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THE REPORT. 

BY THE LORDS COMMITTEES appointed a SELECT 
I tI: ..... \ ~ ;~C'jo _'fJI"~.~~"'.:r"',.."".~~~iIo~ 

CO~f1\IlTTEE to consider of. the p~T~.:J::u:,tN of t~e ~AST 

I1Q>IA COl\l:PAN~ (presented' to the House on the 14th 
r •• ~, ? "iI .. 'II; 

of February 1840), complaining of many Grievances set 

forth in their Petition, and praying for Relief; and to 

report to the House; and to whom were referred cer~ 

tain Petitions arid several Papers in relation to the Inquiry 

before the Committee: 

ORDERED TO REPORT, 

THAT the Committee have met, and, in the Execution of the Duty intrusted 
to them by the House, the Committee. have examined several Witnesses in 
elucidation of the Matters referred to in the Petition, or in support of the 
Statements contained in it. an~ of its Prayer •. They have likewise examined 
other Witnesses connected with the Cultivation of the Sugar Cane in the 
West Indies, with .a view of ascertaining what Effect a Compliance with the 
Prayer ~f the Petition would have upon their Interests, 

The Committee think that it may' be convenient to the House that they 
should firs~ place before it the Substance or what ~ppears· to them to be the 
. most important Part of the Evitlepce they have received, and some of the 
more material facts w}{ich it seems to be necessary to consider with reference 
to the Allegations and Complaints of the Petitioners. 

It appears from the Evi~nce of l\fr. l\:lelvill, Secretary to the Court of 
Directors of the East India Company, that the average Amount of Payments 
necessarily made every Year in this Cour~try by the Court of Directors on 
account of the Territory of India is about)3,200,0001., and that there is no 

. material Heason to expect that this Charge will either be much increased or 
much diminished. 

In' addition to this Sum, the Impression, both of Mr. Melvill and of 
Mr. Larpent is, th~t about 500,000 t. a Year may be the Amount of private 
~ortunes transferred from ,India to this Country. 

ArtI~~ivi~ual desirous of so transferring his Property would probably, 
~xc~Pt· tJ'n~e:f rart~c!llar Circumstances, not transfer it in One Year, unless 
the E~cl1~ge~,~;;e'favol1rable. for such a Transmission; but the 3,200,0001. 
whicbf.~~ the ~fy~ag~. of Years" .the Company demand in this Country, must 
be furnIshed. I!~'M~t~~t what the cos, ,t which it is transmitted. 

If the Company;"~~gill J.h~. Y~r ~~h an afHrent Cash Balance, that Balance 
will admit of some rtiduciion on the Termiriation of the Year, and to that 

4., ! 
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Extent may supply a Deficiency in the Remittances from India. If a Ili'· 
appointment occurred to the Extent of Half a l\fiijion, more or less, in one 
Year than another, it would not put the Company to any great Inconvenience. 
They have likewise the power of issuing Bonds in this Country to the Extent 
of 7,000,000/., a Power at present exercised only to tl,e Extent of about 
1,700,0001.; but an Increase of their Debt in this Country is the last l\fcasurc 
which the Company would willingly adopt. There is only One Year (since 
the Termination of the last Charter) in which the Remittances from India 
have been less than the Expenditure, viz. 1834-35, and in that Year tht: 
Amount taken from the Asse,ts was 2,188,0001. 

The Proceeds of the Company's Commercial A~sets have now been entirely 
appropriated. 

The Items of Remittance for the Year subsequent to 1834-35 have been 
as follow:--

ills on India -B 

A 

A 

S 

dvances in China 

dvances in India 

ales of Silk -
. 

-
-
-
-

, . 
1835~36, 

£. 

- 2,045,253 

- 957,738 

- 1,099,017 

- 284,516 

. 
1836-37. 1837-38. 1838-39. 

£. £. £. 
2,042,232 1,706,185 2,346,591 

968,236 297,852 394,3~6 

1,052,573 990,655 630,915 

56,292 122,038 66,833 

The average Rate at which the Company have realized all their Remit. 
tances during the whole Period of Five Years is ~8. per Company's Rupee, 
including the Remitt_ance of Silk, and excluding that Remittance, Is. 11.761 d. 
per Rupee, the Bullion Value of that Rupee at the Market Price of Silver in 
'London (from 48. llld. to 5s. an Ounce) being 1 s. tOld. 

In calculating these R~tes the Interest is left out. 

The CDmpany ·have had no Difficulty whatever in realizing the Demand 
which this, Country has h.ad upon India during the last Five Years j but the 
Circumstances of the Exchange I are more unfavourable at present than the 
Average of those Years; thr. Exchange is now only 1 s. 11 d. the Company'~ 
Rupee" 

The Variations during, the last Year have been, from 28. Ii-d. the highest, 
to Is. l~d. the lowest, the Exchange at the present Moment, which it is 
apprehended must be affected by the State of our Relations with China. 

Mr. Melvill is of opinion that the present Interrupt,ion of th~ Trade at 
Canton must affect aU Remittances from India to the Ext~nt of One Third, 
and materially embarrass the Company, should. it continue, in the Remittance 
of the Sum necessarily paid 'in this Country; for the Imports from China 
to' this Country have been very considerably greater in Value than the ~mports 
into. China from this Country in the course of the last Twenty Yearll, the 
Difference having been suppI~ed by I~~ort~ into' ~hi~a from ~c1i"a.. ' I.;" ':, 
: It will be seen, on refemng to th~, ~tement m the- 'Appendlx showing 
the Imports and Exports of Treasure 'at each of the Pr~sidencies of India 
from 1814-15 to ~836-37; that in the, Years 'from '1814-15 to 1830.-31, both 
inclusive, the net Import of Treasure into Bengal amounted to 28~49.89,370 

Rupees, 



, "R~pees, being'3, SpIll of _mo~e than'.~8;500,?OOI.; that in -the s1:1cceeding T~o 
Years 'therE; was a net Export from Beug:U 'of 1.05.63,090 'Rup_e~s-, being a 
Sum of ,about 1,056,OQOl., that is, about Ode Twenty-seventh rart of the-
Treasure imported into 'Bengal in the previous Seventeen Years;, ana yet 804 • 

. Mt~ Trev~lyan obserVes, CI abd'ut the Year 1832 such Quantities of ·Silver 
" had b~f1 remitted to England, to supply the gr.eat Remittances which the" 
" Company was- making at that Time, that there rea~Iy was no -Silver left in 
", Bengal to pay the Land Tax '; and in several Dis.,tricts the Zeminda:rs fold 
'I. us that they should ,be very happy to pay it in Copper ot in Produce, but 
" that they had no Silver to pay it in." 

Again, Mr. Trevelyan says, "For several Years previous to the last 812. 
~, Renewal of the Chart~r extraordinary Demands were made upon India for 
" Remittance by the Company. Great Sums were remitted to England over 
Ie and above what had been usually remitted, and I attribute to that the 
" remarkable ,Way in which the Country was. drained of Silver. 'This was 
" productive of serious Effectc; ; Money became much scarcer and more valu-
ec able; the Price of Grain and other Articles for 'Home ,Consumption fell in 
" an extraordinary Degree; and the land Tax, which is payable in fixed Sums 
" of Money, was felt for a Time as a most oppressive Burden, even 'where 
" it was not, in an ordinary State of Things, heavier than it ought to be." 

During the Two Years above referred to, 1831-32 and 1832-33, there was a 
net Import or Treasur~ at Bombay of 84.12,069 Rupees, or 841,2001., and a 
net Export at Madras of 46.46,325 Rupees, or 464,6001., and the total net 
Export from the Three Presidencies was 67.97,346 Rupees, or only about 
679,734l.; the total net Import into al1 India during the preceding Seventeen 
Years having been 43.91.70,155 Rupees, or about Forty-four Millions Sterling, 
a Sum nearly Sixty-five Tim~s greater than that of which the Export in Two 
Years prQ(~uced so great a Fall in Prices, and so much Difficulty in paying the 
Revenue. , 

The Cause of these Results is to be found principally in tb~ great Consump
tion of the Precious Metals which takes place in Inrua. _ 

The Natives of India have always- been in the habit of' hoarding the' Precious. 813. 
Metals, and of using them profusely in Ornaments. There is also great unne .. ; 
cessary'Vaste in the Coinage of the Native States. It is to be remembered too, 
that in India a temporary Deficiency of Metallic C!lrrency is not supplied, as in 
this Country, by an Issue of Paper. An Export of Treasure is a" net Diminu
tion of the Circulating Medium,; and, while the Habits of the People remain 
w~at they are, and the Monetary System what it is, any cohsiderable' Export of 
Treasure. must produce, E~barrassments similar to those which have been' 
described by Mr. Trevelyan~ 

It is therefore upon the Import of the Produ~e and Manufactures of India" 
and 'upon tb~t alone, that the Government of India must re1y for tealizing 
every :¥.eat i~ this Country the, Sum of 3,200,0001., required to meet the 
Territorl3.1 Payments. ' . 

The~aaverti~e the Terms and Conditions upon. whi~h Advances ~~ be"made '92-
unde}~ ypotheca.ti9~" and specify the Rate of Exchange' at which they are 
proposed to make stica Advances.", '« ),' ,: : '. 

, If they find that ther. c,nnot
l

, ~pcur~ the ~ums t~ey ,must necessari,ly send 93, 
to Eng1an~ at the Rate Qf Exchange, so ment~onedJ masmuch as at that Rate 
of Exchange it is not profitable for a Merchant to" remit Goods,' they l'aise the, 

"~8~,} a' 3 I Ra~e--
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Rate of E:x:ch~g~ pn1::il.theY :efi'~ct their Purpose 'j that is, they ~ve more and 
mOl:"c RU'pe~~ [or th,e l?9u~4 ~~er1j.ng ~Iltil ,hey make it profitable to remit 
Goods hypotp~ted to t~~m fOJj th~ Purpose of re~li~ing that Sum in England. 

Tlte All~g~tion o£ ~h~ R:epresen~ti~n~ ma4e tp th«3 Court of Directors is, 
that, by the Syste~ of ¢vanc;ing Monies ~n India lJPon Goods undue Encourage
m~nt ~s giv~ to ~p~culat~on, wh~ch deranges the Calculations of l\ferchants I 
and the Committee .cannot bu~ admit the Correctness of the Allegation, apd 
see~ iIi all the F~cts they have ~etaile~, ~he ll\Ost urgent Reasons for giving to 
ih~- Export Trade of ~ndi~ the' utmost possible Freedom, for the common Benefit 
of India and England • 

. 
The first Complaipt of the Petitioners is, tha.t although th~ Sugar of Bengal 

is nQw subject~d to the same Amount of D':lty as that of the West Indies and 
the Mauritius, and the same Principle has been applied. to Coffee the Produce 
of the British ~oss.essipn~ in India, yet in both Instances the Admission .is 
fettered by Restrictions which diminish its Value. rhey say that the Means 
prescribed by the 1 & !l Vict. c. 33. for extending to the other Parts of the 
British. Territories in India the same Advantages whi~h were conceded to Bengal 
by the 6 & 7 W.4. c. 26. are circuitous, tardy, and uncertain. "Evidence is to 
" be produced to satisfy the, Pri~ Cou~cil tha~ the Importation of Sugar into 
" any particplar Disqict is probibit~d, a~d then i~ is declared to be lawful fat 
" Her Majesty in Council to issue an Order allowing the ImpC?rtation of Sugar; 
" from such Distri.ct into Great BriUj,in at the Io~er Rate of Duty';' 1n support 
C!f this. Complaint,. ~r. Larpent~ the C~air~an .of the East India and Chin~ 
Association, stated, that "the Parties in In~ thin.k th~t the Proof of such 

.'U Prohibition should be left to the Authorities in India, and not reserved, as 
" it were, for the Satisfaction of the P~ivy Council- here,. which would raise 
" open 9uestions as, to the Natll!e and Extent CJf the Prohibition to import 
"Su,gars, ana would, _ perhap~ th!ow 9b~~c;1es tn the W~.Y of .these Presi
d dencies of India (which, by their o~n Autho.I1-ty! prohib~t the;; Importation 
" of ~ugar) ~enefiting. by t~e, A~v3:ntag~ .of being pla~d on .ap. equal Footing 
" of Duty with the 'Vest Indies." . 

By the 6 & 7 W.4. c. 26. (pa~sed o~ the:4th of .IuIy 1836) i~ was enacted, 
that after the 1st of December in that Year it $hould not be lawful to import 
into any Part of Bengal, or of any Dependency thereo~ be~g a British Posses
s~~m, any Foreign SJlgar, nor any Sugar the Growth· of any British Possession-
into which ;Foreign Sugar could be legally imported. • 

·A Power. was, however giv~n to the Governor General in Co~nciI to except 
from. this Prohibition any of the Districts or Dependenci~ of B~ngal~ with the 
ProVISO that Sugar the Produce of the :pistricts or DependencieS. so excepted 
should not be admitted into the United Kingdom at the lower Rate of 
puty. . .. 

'J'.Qe 4ct' likewise. required j before the Entry of any Sugar at the lowti Rate 
{)f Duty, a CeI:tificate under the Hand and Seal of the Collector and Assistant 
Coll~qtor o( Land 'Ot Custom-}J.evepue of the District. within which ~uch 
8ugar_ was produced, that such Sugar was ~f the Pro.duce of the District, and 
that the ~mpoltf1.tiQn into suc.h District. of Fo)"eign- Sugar. or 'Of: Sugar the 

s GM~h 
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Growth C#;my :nr:it~b r(>sses~on into' which Foreign 'Sugar can be legally im-
ported~ is prohi?ited;, and such particular and'minute Pl·ovisions·are.made with 
respect to this Certificat~ as seem calculated to effect the evident PurP9S6 oflhe
.l\ct, th~ ~~ Pri.vilege' of lmpoit at'the lower Rate of Duty should be striC~]y 
pO'Qfined to Su~ bpna fld~ the Prodllce of a Britisli Possession. 

The Act of tll~ 1 &' 2 Viet. c. ss. (passed on the 4th of July 1838) provided, 
tbatif at m;ty 3,'im~ satisfactory Proof shall have heen laid before Het Majesty 
in" CounciJ tha~ 'the Importation 6f Foreign Sugar into any British Possession 
with~ the'~Jllits of thQ East India Compa.ny's Charter is prohibited, it shall 
be lawful for Her Majesty in Council to al10w the Importation 'Of Sugar the 
Growth of any such British Possession at the lower Rate of Duty specifi~d in 
the ~efore-recit~<\ Act, subject to the same Restrictions and Conditions as 
Sugar the Qrpwth of Bengal may be imparted under the Provisions of that 
Act. 

In. the nrst of these Acts" Parliament, assured that Bengal was under such 
Circumstances as en~bled it at on~e t6 prohibit the Importation of Foreign 
Sugar~ and to commence the Export.ation of Sugat the Produce of its own 
Soil, ~ade Provjsions for·' the Purpose of effecting .such Prohibition, and of 
enCQuragi~g such EX'P_ortation. 

~n. the ~~~qQd:A~t, 'A~§irous 9£ ~~ten~iog a similar Advantage to all British 
Possessions within the Limits of the- East India'Company's Charter at the earliest 
Period consistent with their several Circumstances, it left to the local Legis
~ative AutbOlities th~ Power 1>f determining the Period at which the System of 
Prohibition; with- its cQncomitant Benefits, should' commence, reserving only to 

• 
Her Majesty in Council, not unreasonably, the Power of judging whether the 
rr~hjbitioJ1.a~ e~cted by such local Legislative Authorities. was in fact efficient 
for t,h~ Purp9!)~ p( satisfying the Condition upon which alone the E~try of 
S~r· ~~ t~e lowe~' }tate of Duty had' been conceded. . 

It w~s no~ prob~bl~ that ~ local Legislature woUld, without ample Notice' 
~~ the De~~ts itt Ir9r~igq'Sugar~ pass a Law prohibiting its Importation; and 
in fqct it app~afli that iJ1 Madras s'uch Prohibition now enacted by J;.aw is not to 
ta~e effe~t till next J~ne; sa that, as might be ~xpected" in all Cases, it appears 223. 
~hat in the Gas,e ot Madr~s. ample Time 'is afforded to the Parties interested to lay 
~fore Her ~aje~ty ip Council the '.Act of Prohibition, an'd to obtain an Order 
iI1- COl~ncil permitting the Importation of Sugar at the lower Rate of Du~y 
from t4e pat~ at which the ,Prohibition shalt take effect. 

The Petitioners next submit, that wit4 reg~rd to Co~ee great Uncet:tainty Coffee. 

and Inconveniepce I!ave arisen fro~ the Ambiguity of the Wprds "British 
" Possessio~s;" that the stricte~t Interp'retation ~f the :Words, potwithstanding 
the, earnest Remonstrances of the Court of Directors, has been in some Cases
~dopted; an~ this has not. only excluded. tho~e ,Nativ~'States ~ith' which the 
British Gqve~ment hafi subsid~ Alliances, but also Mysore, where the 
G:QVernm~nt.is actually admini~~ered by th,e British 4uthorities., "a~d where all 
the Resources of the Country are under its ContJ;ol. 
• ·On the! Subject of the Relation's subsisting between the British Government 
~ Jndiaand t~e Native Po,\ers~ the Cqm~itt~e .E1xamined l\Ir. C. E. rrevely~n, 
~ho la:te1y held" the Si~uation of Deputy secr~tafY ~n· the folitical pepartment 
to the Indian Governm~nt. ' 

~hat Gentleman stated,-U Mysore is a Portiq,n of the Dritish Dominions in 786. 
every thing but in Name. The Government is administered by us in every 
~~\: )400;0= }';1untry ,is divide~ into Districts" which are managed b?: ~nglish 
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Collectors and Macistrates on the System of our own Provinces; and these 
.Officers are superi~tended by a Commissioner .residing at Bangalore, and are 
guided by a ,get of Regulations based on our general System." 

It appears, further, by the Evidence of Mr. T~evelyan, that. at the prese?t 
Time a Certificate of Origin can be obtained from the authorIzed Officers In 

the Territory of Mysore, lipon the Export -of any Goods from 1\-IY50re, just the 
same as if it was an Export from our own T~~ritories. That our Occupation of 
the Couritry is in effect permanent; dlat the Tenure. is the contiI)ued Incapacity 
of the Rajah; and that in the .event of the Rajah's Dece~e the Government 
.would revert to us; the Country originally belonged to us, and it would lapse 
to us.. as a matter of course. 

It appears, further, from that Gentleman's Evidence, that the State of our 
Relations with, Travancore, the Territory of the Nizam, the Rajah of Derar, the 
Chiefs of Bundelcund, and generally of Central India, is that of supreme 
Political Control on our Part, and dependent Alliance on their Part. Internally 

.• they are independent, but ,externally their Relations are managed by us. 'Ve 
impose Duties upon ,the Import.of their Commeldities, and they impose Duties 
,on ours" unless there are special Reasons for leaving the Trade free on our 
Side. We never interfere with their Power of levying Duties j but when we 
,do not think it worth while to keep up our own,preventive Line, we leave the 
Trade, as far as we are concerne~, noee; and that is the Case with respect to the 
Trade with Luckn6w (Oude) and Nepaul, and all the States on that Frontier 
pi India. It is evident, therefore, there is no Territory in all India, except 
,our pwn and the Territory of Mysore, in which a Certificate of Origin can be 
obtained unde; the Act of Parliament. 

'Vith regard to the Coffee from Mysore, 1\-1"r. Larpent says, that 1\-Ierchants 
always considerea ·.that there was practical1y so little Distinction, if any, bctwcen 
dependent States, entireJy surrounded by the Ea!it India Company's Territories, 
and· in fact almost identified with them, that Coffee from thence should be 
imported as if the Produce of a British Possession. lIre Larpent says, in 
illustration, tbat, at the Time there was a discriminating Duty upon Pepper, 
Pepper was exported from Alepe, upon the Coast of Malabar, a Port of Tra
vancore, subject to a Rajah politically dependent upon the East India 
Company. An Application wa~ made to the Treasury, he believes, in 1838, 
for the Admission of Pepper from AIepe at the then low Duty of Is .. ;. and the 
Order from the Treasury, dated the 14th of December 1833, gave Pennission 
for Pepper from Alepe to be imported into the United Kingdom on the same 
Terms as from a British. Possession within the Limits of the East India 
Company's Charter. 

The· Committee understand that the Facts were as follow :-Pepper, the 
Produce of Travancore, having been imported £Ioom Alepe in 1833, the Mer
chants Importers applied for the Sanction of the Treasury to allow of its 
Ent~y for Home Consumption at the lower Ra~e of Duty. The Relief 
appheg. for was granted on the Recommendation of the Board of Trade, so far 
as related tQ the Pepper actually on hand;- and this Indulgence was subse-

'quentlyextended by a further Order. But it· is under the Authority of the 
6 & 7 Will. 4. c. 60. that the Duty on all Pepper has been reduced ~nd 
equalized, the Distinction between Pepper the Produce of British Territories 
and of Foreign Countries having been altogether repeal~d. 

\ 

The Petitioners next complain, that "Spirits the Profl1Jl't nf ~nv 'RMtiQh 
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and Spirits the Produce or the British Possessions in India afe subject to 
ap Import puty of 15s. per Gall,on; an Excess of 66 per Cent. over the 
former." 

l'tfr. Larpent says, on the Part of the East Indians, that Rum is a co~ponent' 
Part of the' Cane Manufacture; and that when Sugar was placed on the same 
Footing in: the East and '''est Indies, East India, Ru'm should have been 

I considered,. as the Mauritius Rum has been, entitled to all similar Advantages; 
, that the Manufacturer of Sugar in. the East Indies has no Inducement to send 
Rum to this Cpuntry, and in fact the Use of his Rum in this Country is 
actually prohibited by the Rate of Duty.. He observes, too, that the Import 
of East Indian Rum. is not allowed in any British Colony, except Canada, 
without an extra Duty. The Importation of Sugar from .Bengal has materially 
improved since'the Equalization of the Duty. In 1834· the Quantity im
ported was. very little more than 3,800 Tons; and ill' 1839 it was about 26,000 
Tons'; but ':~Mr. Larpent is of opinion that the Export of .India is very much 
dependent: upon the State of Prices nere, and that no very large Quantity 
(unless our Prices be high here) will come from India. 

The Effect of recent Measures in· the West Indies has been, to' . diminish 
the general Supplies of Sugar from 232,000 Casks, in the Yea'r 1835, . down to 
178,000 Casks in 1839, and there is no' Surplus. ~he Prices have therefore· 
con.~iderably advanced,-nearly ~o per Cent.,-and' :they are considerably 
lligher, 128. to 158. and more, than the Prices of Sugar of similar Quality 
used on the Continent. 

lIr. Larpent further states, that the Introduction of Rum, ,so as to bring it 
into Home Consumption, is essentially necessaty; that in pOint. of fact the 

• Exclusion of Rum from the Home Market makes the Cost of Sugar dearer i 
and, consequently, if lIe is right iB his Views, that it is nothing but the high 
Price of Sugar here from the diminished Quantity from the 'Vest Indies 
that iq likely. to lead to any larger Exportation of SugaE"froIa the East Indies. 
He considers it very desirable to give the Benefit of the Home 'Market to an 
the P.roduce of the Cane. Mr. Sym, a Gentleman very'largely interested in 
Land in the District of Goruckpore, 'and engaged' in the Cultiv41tion, of' the 
Sugar Cane upon an Estate of 25,000 Acres, states, that since the Alterp.tion 
of ,the Duty his Shipt;Jlents of Sugar to :this Country have largely increased; 
that before that he shipped almost none; $at' in this Year he"shall ~hip,2o,OOO 
Maunds; that the Export of Sugar.has -been of late Years a profitable:Trans
action; that various Circumstailces have combined~to render 'it so; the higli 
Prices berf, _!Yld the l?w Rate' of Freight. :Tbe, Ships taking out Emigrants 
to New South 'Vales come" on' to India for Return Cargoes, and the Freights 
have fallen to Tl\ree Guineas a Ton for Sugar. He intends 'to· persevere in 
the Extension of the ; Cultivation, but has now got -to' a' Point that . renders 
it difficult· to get ,rid. 'Of it he Molasses: ,Hitherto he had been able to sell it 
the Native Confectio~ersJ to make SW4etmeats; now the Quantity is' ~o great 
that he finds the greatest Difficulty~n:g~tting rid of it ,at, any Price at all. He 
do~.s not ,know that this Y~ar"he has ·been~abTe to' sell it all: . Last Year,he' 
11a~ great Difficulty jn getting lSd. for 82·1bs. 'Veight ... He adds, that unless 
he entertained ,the J?rospect of beind able" -to- export to,'this' '.Country ·a 

• '., t? 
conslderabl~, Quantity of Rum,> mcide from tthis cheap Molasses, be -certainly 

, should n,ot be induced to ,extend 'very muc~ ·his'.~ianufacture 'of Sdg~~; the 
not havmg a :Market Jor ~ the ,Molasses is becomi~g a serious Grievance~ fIe 
funher says) tha~ being ':tnable now to seU th~ ]\{olas~es at all, whatever he· 
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got for his Rum, after deducting the Expense of making it, and the Freig. 
would be Profit. 

Mr. Benjamin Greene has made a Calculation, that, assuming 82lbs. of Mt1 
lasses to cost in India but l8d., it could be manufactured into Rum and landedl 
in England for Is. a GaHon, and would now sell for 38. 6d. to 8s. Sd. a Gallon. j 

The Sugar Cane upon the Estate in which Mr. Sym is interested ~!J 1 

cultivated with the Plough. The daily Wages of Labour are l~d. or 2d. a. 
Day. The Soil is a sandy Soil, but very retentive of Moisture.; it is not 
manUJ;ed. The Sugar Cultivation is not allowed to last more than Three 
Years in general, and Sugar ought not to be cultivated again for Three Years. 
The Land is not in Fallow during that Period, but cultivated with some light 
Grain Crop. His Land he should think very inferior in Richness to the rich 
Lands of Bengal; it would not stand the excessive cropping that the Bengal 
Lands would stand~ but it is not so liable to Inundation. He should think the 
alluvial Deposit left by the Ganges Manure sufficient in Bengal. Mr. Trevelyan 
says, that the Increase which might take place in the Production of Sugar 
if the Encouragement were given as prayed for by the Petition is quite 
unlimited. The Valley of the Ganges is a Tract of alluvial Country of extra-

• 
ordinary Fertility, about 1,000 Miles long, and from 150 to SOO Miles broad; 
and if perfect Freedom of Trade prevailed, and the necessary Degree of 
Capital and Skill were applied to the Production of Sugar, it might grow Sugar 
sufficient for the Consumption of the whole W orId. By" perfect Freedom 
of Trade" he means no more than the Admission into this Country of East 
Indian Produce at the same Duty as the West Indian Produce. The Ma
chinery by which the Sugar is made is of a very rude Description. Mr. Sym 
has One Cattle :MilI, but not a very good one; and the other Machinery 
is the common Pestle and Mortar of the Natives. Mr. Gouger is concerned 
in an extensive Establishment near Calcutta, where Sugar has been made 
to a small Extent, and where Rum has been made to a considerable Extent 

• 
with Machinery imported from England. The Rum has been made both from 

. Goor and from Molasses; Goor being the entire Product of the Cane,-the 
Sugar as well as Molasses. He states that the Molasses have been rather the 
revers~ of cheap; they have been rather in greater Request for the Manu
facture of Rum, which is increasing materially in India, for Export to this 
Country, for Home or Indian Use, and for Export to the Colonies. He 
thinks, that if Sugar were manufactured more extensively he should be able 
to produce Goor at such a Price as to enable him to manufacture it into 
Rum at a Profit, for the Cultivation of the Sugar Cane is very general 
throughout the Upper Provinces, and the Natives boil the Juice into Gool' in 
very small Quantities·where it would not answer their Purpose ,to refine it into 
Sugar. But if there were a great Demand for Sugar the Natives would 
manufacture Sugar~ and only leave to hin1 the Molasses to make into Rum at a 
Profit, and he has found that the Case already for Goor is of late much in~ 

creased in Price. His Position, and that df a Gentleman residing at Goruck
pore, are very different. At Goruckpore the whole of the first Juice of the 
Cane would be used for the Purpose of making Sugar in the first Instance, 
and then the Molasses would be converted into Rum; but where there 
was no Demand for the making of Sugar, or an inferior Demand, the Goor 
would be used, which contains both Sugar and Molasses; and Mr. Gouger 
thinks that the Person who made Rum from Molasses alone would make 
it much cheaper than the Person who made it from Goor. 

On 
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t' - On a subsequent Examination Mr. Gouger stated, that it appeared to him 
,,'to be so f~r from the Fact that the Market for Rum was a glutted Market, that 
, lie considered ~m to be the only Article of Indian Produce imported into 

I 1his Ci>Ul1~IY the Supply of which was quite inadequate to the Demand. He 
made'this Obl\t~rvation, not as to Indian Rum only, but as to Rum generally. 
The Importation, taking a considerable A'Ierage of Years, had fallen off; but 
it had been during the last Three Years rather on the Increase, so that with 
an increasing Import we had still advancing Prices. From 1887 to 1889 
inclusive the Advance of Price had been from about Thirty to Th.irty-five 
per Cent . 

.j 

.AN ACCOUNT of the QUANTITY of RUM imported into the United Kingdom entered for 
Home Consumption and exported in each of the Years ending on the 5th January from 
1834 to 1849, both inclusive, and of the Quantity of Rum remaining in Bond on that 
Day in each of the above Years, distinguishing in each Case East India from West 
India Rtm. 

RUM. 

. 
Of the Of the 

-- Years. British l'ossessions British Possessions Other Sorts. TOTAL. in the in the 
East Indies. West Indies, &c. - --

Gallons (including Over-proof.) 

r 1838 26 5.\40,878 5,973 5,146,87, 

18541 f 511'; 5,121,185 36,789 5,158,489 
I 

1898 10,671 ' 5,481,559 47,940 5,540,170 
~nilttJ.'importea I ., 1836 97,864 4.885,526 70,552 4,993,942 

1837 65,761 4,422,515 124,819 '4,613,095 

1838 4'5,212 4,644,203 • 222,812 4,912,227 \ 
J 

l 1839 170,380 4,079,013 1,228,283 5,477,676 
• 

f 1833 - - - 3,492,198 - .. .. 3,492,193 

Q"""titi.. entered for ~ 
1834 - - - 3,345,156 21 3,345,177 

1835 23 3,416,939 4 3,416,966 

Home Consumption - 1836 - - .. 3,324,744 5 3,324,749 

l 
1837 - .. - 3,184,239 16 3,184,255 

1838 - - - 3,135,631 20 3,135,651 

1839 1 2,830,520 II 2,830,532 

J 
1833 1,031 ],772,029 9,045 1,782,105 

1834 515 1,610,382 28,218 1,639,115 

1835 6,061 1,652,512 39,214 1,697,787 
Quantitie,s, exported 

-I 
1836 28,240 1,244,647 74,117 1,347,004 Merchandize -
1837 63,g85 1,064,436 129,113 1,257,534 

1838 t 36,598 1,064,358 161,151 1,262,107 
i 
L 1839 59,086 659,528 572,779 1,291,393 

r 1833 - - .. 800,850 .. - .. 800,850 

Q.ODtitie, delive .. d for I 1834 .. - .. 790,398 - - .. 790,398 

1835 - - - 672,661 - - .. 672,661 

Ship's Stores for the~ 1836 - .. .. 815,928 - - Ji" 815,92& 
,n.. oftbe Na.y, &C'I 1837 - .. - 707,746 .. - - 707,746 

1838 3,978 690,492 .. - .. 694,470 
, L 1839 87,998 6340,470 .. . .. 722,468 

t+8·) b !2 
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An Account of th\! Auantity of Rum imported into t~e Ul)ited ,Kingdom. &c_continuetL 

RUM. 
" .f 

Of the otthe 
, 

Years. 
British P~om British Possessions Other sora. TOTAL - in the in the 

,Ease Indies. West Indies, &c. l' 
I - ---j 

Gallons (inclluiing Overproof). 

r 
1833 

1834 

1835 

Quantities remaining i~} 1836 
Bond on 5th January 1837 

. 1838 

1839 

1840 

Inspector General's Office, } 
Custom House, London, 

27th March 1840. • 

-
-

1,005 

- . 
- . . 

4,587 

14,211 

15,987 

20,623 

48,918 

5,SS9.489 16,608 5,S77,10!l 

4,435,295 18,536 .,.US,8S! 

8,810,544 22,086 S,8S2,630 

8,549,991 30,808 8,585,SS6 

8,050,19.8 27.238 8,091,64'1 

2,516,292 22,928 2,555,201 

2,270,014- 84,569 2,875,206 

2,224,509 740,062. S.oos,489 

WILLIAM IRVING, 
Inspector General or Import. and Exports. 

Mr. Benjamin Greene, who is a large Proprietor of Estates in the West 
Indies, is extensively acquainted with the Manufacture of Rum, and has 
directed his Attention to the Question of the Equalization of the Duties on 
East In'dian and West Indian Spirit'S. ~e is of opinion that the \Vest Indians 
would not be able to stand. the Competition (if the Duties were equalized); 
that it would ruin them entirely; that they could not carryon the Cultivation 
of Sugar if the Rum Market was ta~en trom them. That it is frpm the present 
Price of Rum that they are enabled to pay the additional Expenses of Labour. 

Those additional Expenses in St. Kitt's Mr. B. Buck Greene calculates to 
amount, on an Estate which had 270 Slaves, to nearly Three Times what it 
was. Formerly the Clothing, 'Herrings, and other Things for the Use of the 
Negroes on such ~n Estate might cost from 4001. to 5001. a Year, now the 
Expenses are increased altogether from soot. to 1,0001.; yet on that Estate the 
PlolJgh is used to reduce 'manual Labour, and Labour is reduced Three Fourths 
in: the PlougHing Departments; fot: instarlce, in opening the Land. They ate 
b~ilming to use the Plbugh 'for the Purpose of clearing the Laud between 
ih,e Cane Plants; and Mr~ B. Buck Greene' has sent out Implements to open 
the Land, to do away wjth th~ Necessity of the Hoe at all in planting the 
Cane. ' . 

In the West Indies, however, the lJoe is most usoo. There are some'Soils 
on which the 'Plough could not be \tsed. The Opinion begins to prevail that 
to plant Canes 'by the Use of the P10ugh is the most advantageous Mode, and it 
is 'coming more into Practice: 

The Price of Blac1< Labour is from 9il. to ls. a Day; but continuous Labour 
canno~ be c:>btaine,d .. There may ~e ~Fift! Labourers :To:day, and To-morrow 
not Ten. To tpe White Labourers 451. Sterling a Year is given; the PJOUg(l 
is uset! ,by them. They were ~ntrodu~ed at the same. Time the Emancipation 
took place; not altogether as a Substitute for ,other Labour, but to 'give addi
tional Labour, as a s'ufficient Number of Labourers could not be obtained' to 
do the ,v Q.rk without some such Assistance. They ar~ employed as Head 
Me~ , 

l\fr. 
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Mt. B. Buck Greene had at One Time l£ighteen Estates 'bnder his Direction, 
upon Twelve or Thirteen of which Rum was made; all in St. Kitt's. Last 
Year, out ofJ~OI., the Proceeds of the Sales that were paid to the Owner, 
6',8001.- and opd., was for Rum alone. This is an Estate in Jamaica. Upon 
the, other Esta~' he manages the Result would be nearly the same, or would 
rather show atfarger Amount for Rum, the' Proceeds of the Rum amounting to ' 
nearly Two Thirds of the Balance in favour of the Estate. 

This Proportion is very different from what it used to be formerly. In 1837 
the net Proceeds of that Estate were something like 17,0001., and the Rum was 
-only 4,000/. 

He is not aware that more Rum is how produced in proportion to' the 
Quantity of Sugar than W!lS formerly the Case; but he has written out to alter 
the Proportions oJ? One or Two Estates in Jamaica, and directed more Rum 
to be made and less Sugar, in consequence of t}:te Rum being of greater 
Value than "the Sugar from which it is made. If it became less profitable to 
introduce Rum into this Country, the greater Surplus of Molasses which 
remained at his Disposal would be sold to the Americans, or shipped to 
England for Sale; but the Effec~ would be so to reduce the frice of Molasses 
as materially to affect the Profits of a West Indian Plantation. The only Use 
that could be made of Skimmings, if they were not manufactured into Rum, 
would be to give them "to the Stock; and they are not often required for that 
Purpose, or they might be boiled into Molasses. 

The present Price of Rum is about Is. a Gallon above the average Price. 
Mr. Benjamin Greene. sUltes that Distillation from Rice had been carried 

on very profitably in London, for some Time past, by a Person who had taken 
out a Patent for it, until he was stopped by the Excise, on the technical 
Ground that Rice was not Grain. The Results of that Person's Experiments 
. were, that upwards of 150 Gallons of Proof Spirit could be obtained from a Ton 
of Rice; and that from the Cost of Rice in Bengai, which is estimated at about 
3l. per Ton, he could manufacture Proof Spirit, to be delivered in London at 
the Cost of Is. 4d. per Gallon; and that, taking the Price of Rice in London at 
from 10l. to 131. per Ton, (because the Rice which is used for J?istillation does 
not requir~ to be of the finest Quality, if it is discoloured it does just as 
well for the Purposes of Distillation,) he could' extract 150 Gallons of Proof 
Sp~rit from a Ton of Rice, which could be manufactured in England at a 
Cost of 2s.~ vi. a Gallon. The Cost, taking the present Price of Barley at 5s. 
a Bushel, of English Spirit at Proof" would be 2$. 8~ a Gallon; whilst the 
Spirit made from Rice, which costs hut fls. Id. a Gallon, sells, in consequence 
of its Quality, for 9d. a.G all on more in the English Market; therefore the 
Distiller from ll,ice, who makes his Spirit at the Cost of 2s. Id., has the Ad
vantage 'Of 7d. a GaIlon plus 9d., the higher Price arising from its Quality; 
making 16d. by which he could undersell the Distiller of Grain; tQe R'ice 
~pirit would be 9d. better ahd 7d. cheaper. This Cal~ulation is made on the 
Assumption th3:t ~he Duty on Rice is Is, a Hundred Weight. 
, Mr. B. Greene is of Opinion, that the Combination of Molasses and Rice is 

the best :Material' for D\stillation, that combined they are the be&t, but that 
Rice is the next best. He considers nice to be the best and cheapest Grain 
with which he is acquainted, and that a larger Quantity and a better ~uality of 
Spirit can, be produced from Rice than ca~ be obta.ined from an equal \Veight 
of any other Corn. 
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In a Sample of Spirit (which he" produced), which came over. under the 
Denomination of East Indian Rum, Mr .. B. Greene thtmght he dlscov~red a 
Portion of Ricel With Maple Rum or Date Rum he was ~;~10t acqu.~mted; 
but be said that Spirit, when it is distilled up to anything above Fifty per 
Cent. over Proof, is almost tasteless Spirit with regard to Flavour, and you may 
colour it, or give it almost any Flavour you please; and be" thin~, that if 
judiciously done, it would be impossible to find out what it was distilled from. 

Mr. Dehany gives Evidence to the same Effect. 
On the other hand, Mr. Sym says, that Spirit is not made from Rice in any 

Part of India in which he has been, but he has heard that it is made from 
Rice in Ceylon; and it appears by "Mr. B. Greene's Evidence already referred 
to, that from Molasses at the Price mentioned. by Mr. Sym, lsI (jd. for 
Eighty-two Pounds, Rum could be made and landed in England for 11. a 
Gallon, while Rum made from Rice costing 21. 18s. or 31. 28. a Ton could be 
made and landed in England for 1s. 4d. a Gallon. .. 

Mr. Gouger says, that he has seen Spirit made from Rice, but he imagines 
that it would be impossible so to adulterate that Spirit as to make it resemble 
and be -mistaken for Rum, the Flavour being quite different. lIe says too, 
that a very small Quantity of the Produc~ of any Palm mixed with Goor 
or l\folasses will immediately deteriorate the Ql\ality of the Rum; and his 
Distillery was stopped, rather than use Molasses in which a Mixture of Palm 
Product might be apprehended. 

1\1r. B. Greene having been asked, if the Mixture of Rice with Molasses 
made so perfect a Spirit, would not the West .I.ndians have got into the 
Practic~ of importing the Carolina Rice, and mixing it with their Material, for 
the Purpose of improving the Spirit; he replied, that the Labour in any 
thing that requires Manufacture in the West Indies would amount almost to a 
Prohibition, besides the Expenses of Freight, and greater Cost of Carolina Rice, 
which appears however to be importable into the West Indies at not a high 
Duty, although Mr. Greene could Dot exactly speak to its Amount. 

Mr. James Macqueen states, that he understands a Maund of Molasses, 
equal to from Seven and a Half to Eight Imperial Gallons, can be obtained 
in the East Indies for Is. ~d.; that the Price of Molasses in the 'Vest Indies is 
from Is. 3d. to perhaps Is. 6d. a; Gallon; he estimates therefore the Price of 
Molasses in the West Indies as being fully Six. Times greater than the Price 
in the East Indies. He says that the Maund of Molasses of Se\'en Gallons 
and a Half ought to Rroduce Six Gallol!s and a Half of Proof Spirits, of whicb 
the current Price here, would be from 3s. gel. to '48, 9d. the . Gal1on. The 
Mercantile Freight and Charges he calculates at Qd. a Gallon, the Cost of 
Production an.d Distillation 6ld., and the'Value of the Molasses about 21a., 
making together Is. 6d. as the Cost of the Gallon delivered in England. 

Mr. Macqueen states, that the Price of Labour now varies from 8d. or gel. a 
Day in the old Leeward Island Colonies to Is. 6el. in Jamaica, and that it is 
even as high as 4s. in British Guiana and Trinidad; but it appears from his 
Evidence, that when the various Productiveness of these several Colonies is 
taken into Consideration, the various Price of Labour presses with equal 'V eight 
upon all. . 

Mr. Macqueen entered into several Details to show that in consequellce of 
the Deficie~cy of LaboJ.?,r in past Years a greatly deficient Produce might be 
expected in 18~O and 1841, and any present Increase of Labour would not 

6 be 
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be shown in the Crops till 184~ or 1843... He is afraid that this Year and the:' 
next are the worst Days the. West Indies have to see; after that, he hopes 
they will get,b~ttel". ' ' 

He considers that the East Indian Sugar is introduced in a more refined 
State than tq.e West Indian, and that consequently ,the Duty presses less 
heavily ,upon it. 

He considers too, that the 'Vest Indies are. as compared with the East 
Indies, subjected to a Disadvantage by being compelled to purcha~e Fish, 
Lumber, and certain other Articles from the British North American Colonies 
at a higher Price than they' could obtain such Articles from the United 
States. 

He likewise gives Evidence as to the increased Expense of CultivatioQ. since 
the Termination of the State of Slavery. 

The Petitioners next complain, that " Tobacco, the Produce of the British 
Possessions *in America, pays a Customs Duty of 2s. 9d. a Pound; if raised 
in British India it is charged 3s. a Pound, the same as is paid on the At:ticle 
when imported from Foreign States." 

It appears that this Distim;tion was made in 1825. It has b~come entirely 
inoperative with respect to the British Plantation in Canada, to which it was 
directed. The Export from Lower Canada in 1836 was 22,100 Pounds, whilst 
the Import was 92,3~6; practically, therefore, the Competition in the Article 
of Tobacco is between the United States of America and British India. 

In a Report of the Chamber of Commerce of Calcutta, dated April 1839, it 
is stated, that, the Fact 'ofEast Indian Tobacco paving been used in England 
during the Scarcity of American Tobacco at the Difference of 3d. is a Proof 
that the Article needs only the Reduction of Duty to bring it into regular. 
Consump,tion. 

The Quality of the East ~ndian Tobacco .is admitted .to be inferior to th,e 
Quality of that from the United States" but i~ i~ hop~d that by EncouragE:ment 
it might be improved and adapted to the English Ma;ket. 

Mr. Trevelyan thinks that the lnferioritx in the Tobacco of J ndia is partly .. 
inherent in the Plant, and partly arises from the Circumsta~ce that there ,is not 
so much Care given to its Manufacture as in America. \ 

Mr. Larpent has never understood, that there is any ,Reason to suppose tQat 
Tobacco could not be produceft in the East Indies of as good a Quality as that 

, ~ i 1 

which we derive from the United, States; that there is nothing in the Natllre 
of the Soil to prevent it. ..' , 

It appears tha,t the Amer~can Freights vary on Tobacco fro:pl 30s. to 70s. 
per Hogsliead: or 40s. to t)Os. per Ton, of Fifty CUQic Feet. 

The East India Freight is about 51., bu~ it varies from ,31. 1Q8. ,to 61. lOs. in 
consequence of the Variation in the Quantity of Shipping. ; 

The average Freight from the United Statf~s may therefore be considered to 
be lower than that from India; the Length of .th'e y, oyage from the Ullited 

I < ~ \' , 

States is much less, and, as Mr. Trevelyan observes" East Indian Tobacco 
has t? pal the same Vutr as, Virginian Tobacco, which is mu<:h,mor~ valuabl~; 
so that the Duty upon East Indian Tob~cco is real~y much heavier than that on 
Virginian Toba~co. 

, T~e Petitioners next submit~ th~t it is' alike unne6ess~iy an9 oppressive to 
aggravate the Difference between the' British and the lndian MailUfactur~r' by 
I, (43.) b 4 unequal' 
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unequal 'Duties, the Inequality being in favour of the 'former and at the Expense 
of the latter. They ~bserve that the ,Cotton Piel:e Goods of England are 
i~ported into Calcutta at an ad valorem Duty ~f ?nly T~ree a~d a Half p.er 
Cent. if in British Bottoms, and Seven per Cen~. if In ForeIgn Bottoms; while 
the Cotton Piece Goods of India brought to an English Port pay an ad valorem 
Duty which is in no Case less than Ten per Cent. '. 

Mr. Larpent does not apprehend that if the Duty upon the Importation at 
Cotton Goods from India were lowered to the .Atnount of the Duty upon the 
Importation of British Cotton Goods into India; any considerable Importation 
of Indian Cotton Goods would take place; for, in point of fact, Bengal Cotton 
Goods have ceased to 1;>e an Article either for Home Consumption or for 
Export, our own Manufactures having superseded them in all the ':Markets to 
which they were formerly sent. Madras Cotton Goods, consisting of Salam pores 
and Madras Handkerchiefs, are not at all used in this Country, except a few 
Bales of fine Longcloths and a few Madras Handkerchiefs too trivial to notice. 
They are exported from hence to our various Possessions in the West Indies, 
and wherever there is a Black Population, for whose Use they ate destined. 
Mr. Larpent submits, that it would be better to put an end to the Inequality; 
no practical' Evil can result from doing so, and it would be beneficial as a 
Matter of Feeling. 

The Petitioners next complain, that in regard to Silk Piece Goods the 
Inequality is still greater, tIley b~ing subjected in lJritish Ports to a Duty of 
Twenty per Cent., while British Silks are admitted into Calcutta at Three and 
a Half per Cent. if imported in British Dottoms, and Seven per Cent. if in 
Foreign, -

Mr. Larpent is of opinjon, that if this Duty wero reduced the Home Con
s~mption would be materially increased, and the Trade benefited. He alludes 
particula'rly to the Article of Corahs, which is a White Silk Handkerchief, not 
printed; in fact, the Taw ,Material for our Manufact~e. inasmuch as it is to 
be printed h~re. 

In 1839 the Quantity entered' for HOJIle Consumption was 38,000, aud the 
Export was 352,000. 

On a subsequent ~xamination, Mr. Larpent stated, that of the 352,000 
Corahs exported, very mucll the largest Portion was taken out of Bond under 
Security; was printed here; was returned into Bond and exported, the Security 
being cancelled on Exportation. 

It is considered that if the 11uty did not operate so 'heavily, the Consumer 
here would purchase the Corab when printed, as well' as the Foreigner; the Silk 
Printer would have a larger Quantity to print, and the Revenue would gain. 

The PetitionerS' further 'complain, that while Articles which Jong formed the 
Staple Manufactures of India are not a~mitted into Great Britain at a less Hate 
of Dut~ than Ten per C~t., the Rate in many Ipstances, especially on Drugs 
and SpIces, .amounts to 100, 200, and 300 per Cent. on the Value of the 
Article . 

. Mr. La~pent says, that it is the Opinion of the India Trade that the vt;ry 
hIgh Duties do prevent the Introduction of Drugs and other Articles from 
India. The Indian. Drugs are well known to be inferior fo the Drugs p~o. 
dnced from the other' Parts of the World; and· the great Object :Merchants 
hav~.in view is to "encol,lrage them in the English' l\Jarket, and improve 
their Qualities. They are in a rude State now; and the Answer M erf;hanbs 

.' get, 
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get, when they urge theit Correspondents to improve ,theit: Qualities, is,· cc Your 
~, Duties are SQ high that. it!is of no .Use to attempt to improve therp." 

,The ·Petitioners then sugges~ whether it ~ay not be desenjng of Considera~ Tea from Assam. 

tion,"("'""'whether it. may not: be politic,-to make sOn)e Differ~nce in, po~t of 
Duty.between the :rea. pr~duced, in British Possessions and that obtained, 
from· a ,Foreign. Country . 
. It appears, from the' Evidence of M~. Larpent, who. is Chairman of the 4!i1S. 

Company" that a Company has been formed in this Country for the Cultiva
tion o£ Tea. in: Assam, and that a Company which it w.as atteJ;Dpted to. 
establish in India for tJ1e same Purpose has joined .the Engli$h Company ~ 
that. the Capital which it is, intended ultimately to invest in the Undertaking 
is 500,0001., of which 51. per Spare has ~een already pa!d; and that confid~nt 
Hopes are entertained that on raising 71. lOs. more per Shiue the Company 
will be able to obtain an, Act ,of Incorporation. Not less th~n 2,000 or 3,000 
Coolies, and'Sixty or Seventy Chinese, haye already been or are about to be 431. 
sent from Calcutta 'fot Location upon the Land which the Indian Qov~rnment 488. 
is to make over to the, Company upon tile Dik~o River, which c~mrnun,i:, 433. 
cates, through the Barhampoota, "with the De~ta of the Ganges. Th~ Country 44~. 
is much covered with Jungle, and the Population scanty; in fact, the COlll- 441. 
pany have to convey the Population into the Country, which is the chief 
Drawback upon the Progress of .the ;ExperIment., The Accounts 'Yhich h.ave 430. 
been received here of the. Cost of Productipn, with every Charge for Con., 
veyance, are such as to render it likely that the Company will cQn~der~bJy 
undersell the Chinese; and it is considered that' Assam Tea would probably be 
now classed with good and nne Congou Tea. It is declared by the mo~t ~om. 
petent Persons to be a good,. strong, and very useful Description; holding 444. 
out the Expectation",. that by continued Attention' to the' Culture, and im. 
proved Experience. in -the l\1ailUfacturef it will become a most valuable' ana 
important Article of CommerceJ and gradl!alIy less~n the entire Dependence 
upon China ,which has hitherto prev~iled. 

The Petitioners further ,complain, that at Ceylon the Cotton Goods of Duties in C~ylon 
Great Britain are charged with a Duty of ,Five per Cent., those of India with and Australia. 

Duties. varying from Ten· to. Twenty 'per Cent. 'Goods not specially enume .. 
rated in the "published Table,are directed to· be charged Five per Cent. if the 
Growth 'or Manufacture of Great Britainf Ireland,.or even any: Part of Europe; 
but if the Growth- or Manufacture of any other Place (India being included), 
theY'are subjected to a Duty ofTen per Cent.; so that not.onIy Great Britain 
and Ireland, but the whole of Continental Europe,. is placed in a better Condi. 
tion than the Indian Portion- of the British ·Empire. They add, that in the 
Australian· Colonies, : British, Productions, ~with the .. Exceptiop ·of Spirits, are 
admitted Duty. free. The Goods of all ~ther C<luntries, including· British 
India, are charged with an a'd valorem Duty of Five per Cent. 

It appears that the Duty upon the Importation of the Manufac~re~ of India 468. 
into -Ceylon did amount to front Twenty to Fifty per Cent., but that it 
has now been reduced to Ten per .Cent.; and that the Wares and Mer.i ~69. 
chandize imported' from . Great Britain into . Ceylon ar~ charged (not Five, 
but) Four -per Cent. It is· a·Trade of 1I0 great Importance; there may be no 47!!. 
very great-practical Grievance; but there is apparently an Inj,us~ice'up0!l the 471. 
F;lce orit, -of which the-Petitioners complain, ' - , 
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They consider, likewise, that the Difference" of Duty "in Australia~. to tb. 
Extent ot it, injurious; and it is, equally with the. other •. ~ I UDJ.ust p~ 
ference ~ven to the Britisl,1 Manufacturer. If the GoOds o~ India ~e unport~d 
into Australia through Great Britain they pay Two and a H~. per Cent. ati~ 
more, therefore marking invidiously the Difference between Bntt.sb Goods and 
Indian Goods.l The most important Export from fuwa to Australia is Grain,. 
which is required only in TiI\les of Drought; SO that the Duty of Five per 
Cent. is practically imposed.onlJ when ,there is great Distress in that.Country. 

\ 

The PetItioners lastly submit, that those Provisions ,of the Navigation Law 
which relate to Natives of the TerritQries in India. subject to the British 
Government, serving as Seamen, operate injuriously ,to the -Inte-rest of such 
Natives, and that .the folicy of continuing the IDsting Restrictions is a fitting 
Subject for Consideration. 

By the 4 Geo. 4. c. 80. Four British Seamen only are required for every 
100 Tons of the r~gistered Burtben of any Ship, partly manned with Lascars, 
and if that Proportion of B~itish Seamen should not be procurable the 
Governments of India, and the Governors of any of' His Majesty's Fossessions 
within the Li!llits of 'the East lndia Company's Charter, are authorized to 
permi~ the Ship to sail with a less Proportion; and within the Limits of the 
Charter no Number of British Seamen is required as Part of the Crew. 

The Inconvenience is, that ,a VesseI. with a Lascar Crew from lndia to this 
Country cannot retQ,rn but unde" the Provisions of the Law as applicable to 
all other British Vessels sailing from a British Port. Negroes. Natives of 
British :fossessions, it appe~rs, . are, deemed to be British Seamen., although the 
Natives of British' Possessions in, India are not so deemed; and there is a 
Feeling that the Natives of India are entitled to.be considered in the same 

Light. 
• 

, ~ 

THE Committee cannot proceed to .report to ,the House their Opinion with 
respect to the various Matters referred to.in the Petition without first directing 
the Attention of the Ho~se to the very peculiar Position iIi which Inqia is 
placed aijlongst all t)le other Dependencies of the British Cro)Vn, and to the: 
pe.culiar Claims~ ar~sing out. of that :position, which it appears to have ppon the 
Justice,and the Gener9sity, as well as l~pon the Pplicy, of Parliament. 

~osse&sed of a Population Four Times greater than that 9f the United 
l\.~ngdom. and of aU the rest of the British Empire iJ1. all P,arts ~f the 'VorId, 
def~aying from its own Reso~ces the :whole (:;h:Jrge of ,its Civil Govenlmen~ 
and of it~ Military pefence, subjected to ,the R,ule of British-born SQbjects in 
~ll the higher ~nd more lucrative and honourable Offices of the S~tc, Ind~ 
IS ~urth!r requlFed ~o transmit, annually t~ ~~ Country, with~ut any Retum 
ex~ep~ l~ the small Valu,: of Militar,y Stores, ,a ~uij1 a~ounting to between 
Two an,q Three M!lliOlW Ste~ljng, of which by tar th~ largest Portiop must 
p~cessarily. Pe. transmitted.)?, leaqh ~~d ~very: tear with9ut regard to the 
Gos:.at wh,ch,~u~ Tra~s~~slO~ .may be made,.9r ~ the :Qerange~ent of the 
O-~'dmary CatculatlOn~ of Merchan~ wP:ich ~t,may ~Ccasi.OD. . . 
. T~~ ,~0n;tm\tt~1 ~J;.lot: <l:~ubt th~t P!lIlia:men,t:will see in t;bese Cir~~stance$ 
~~eratJve. ~~s~ns fo~, gIvmg to:the ,Prayers of tl1e P~~itione,rs, who ~pproacll 
l,t o~ t~e ~art C!,f •• t4e~ l?~,?pl~ of. Jndja, th~ m9st, favourable a~d indulg~~ 
.Hear~g i ~d that It wiiI be a SubJe~ of R.egr~t, if. Circumstan~es of t~mporary 

Pressure 
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Pressure' iii othef. Depenifencies 'of the Crown, 'or general Views of Policy 
embracing, :the, whole' ~pire, should l-ender' it necessaiy to decline complying 
with ;my .Part. o£ the Claims 'which have been so strongly urged upon its 
Consideration.' , 
! It appeats to' the CO!l1mittee that the general Principle upon which Com. 
mercia! Regulations affecting the Intercourse between the United Kingdom 
and the Colonial Dependencies, and the mutual Intercourse of those Depend.: 
encieS' with each' other should rest, should be that of penect Equality, subject 
to Exception only where the permanent Interests of the whole Empire, or the 
temporary ,Circumstances 'of any Part of our Foreign Possessions, may seem 
to render such Exception necessary or expedient; that no partial Favour 
should grant to· one Colony any Advantage ov~r another either in the Colonial 
Ports or- in those -of,the United Kingdom; still less that Parliament should 
partially secure for the Produce and Manufactures of the United Kingdom 
anJl Advantage in any. C919nial Port over the competing Produce and Manu
factures of its own Dependencies; for it is the firm Conviction of the Committee 
that Colonial Possessions scattered over the Four Quarters of the Globe, and 
legislatively dependent on the Acts 'of a distant Government, can only be 
maintained jn peaceful and willing Obedience by' making strict Justice and 
Impartiality the sole Guides of every Legislative Proceeding by which they 
may be affected. 

In accordance with this Principle of Equality, the Committee first strongly 
recommend the immediate Removal of all those distinctive Duties in Australia. 
... I , 

and in Ceylon, by which Advantage is given to the Industry of the United 
Kingdom over that of India and of our other Colonial Dependencies. 

In accordance with the" same Principle, they should recommend that' no 
Adv~ntage be given iIi British Ports ~o the Tobacco of British All)erica ovet 
that of British India. • 

To a certain Extent, East llnd West Indian Spirits are already placed on a 
Footing of perfect Equality. Both in respect to the Export of Spirits from the 
Bonded War~house' and to the Victualling Contracts, no Distinction is made I 
between the 'Two Descriptions. 

It would have been very gratifying to the Committee, had they de~med 
themselves justified in: recommending further, at the .present Moment, that the 
Duty on East Indian Rum should be at once, and in all Cases, assimilated 
to that levied in British Ports 'on Rum the Produce of the Co~onies in which 
Slavery has been recently abolished; but they are reluctantly compelled to . , ~ 

admit, that the Circumstances detailed_ in the Evidence 'as 1'0 tile State of 
Tra~sition in' which those' Colonies' now are, afford Gr~>linas 'for excepting 
them at present, from the' rigorous Application of the 'general PrInciple of 
Equality. It has~ however, beert stated by one of the Witnesses, ~ Person 
w~ll acquainted wiHi the- practical W orkmg of the 'new System, that' the 'Vest 
Indies have, in his Opinion, .seen their worst'Day as to ·the Difficulty with 
respect to Labour; 'and, taking into' consideration the productive' Powers 
of India, the Ric.hness'imd Extent of its' Soil, and the C~eapness of its lahovr, 
as well as the present ahd probab~e State of the Market fhr,Sugar in ~pis Country. 
the Committee cannot but indUlge the Hope that an Adherence for some 
futther Period to the' present Rate' of Duty' on~ 'Rum the Prod'uce of the 
East and 'West Indies, while it affords to the West~ItI4ies' present Relief and 
the M~ns offuture Prosperity, will not ·~iminish the Cultivation of the'Sugar 
Ca~e in India, although it: 'must' have- 'the Effect of withholding from those 
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d • °t C· ... 't·lvat·lon a new Source of Profit, 'in which.it is admitted engage 10 1 S w , 0' d f 
that, on general Principles, they' have a just Righ: to partiCipate, ,.an ~ 
postponing for a' Period'the important Relief which the ConSumer Ul .thlS 
Country would derive from the increased Cheapness of Sugar. . 

It is highly g;atifying to the Commi~ee to remark how. consi?erable has.b~en 
the increased Importation of ,East India Sugar, consequent upon the lEqualiza.. 

to of the Sugar Duties. The State of this Branch of Trade for the Three 
Ion • • ub' d 

Years antecedent and subsequent to the Equalizatiori of these Duties IS eXm 1te 

in the following Table: 

1833 

1834 

1835 

1836 ' 

1837 

1838 

East India Sugar 
unrefined, imported. 

Cwts. 

111,731 

76,613 

100,856 

152,163 

296,657 

428,854 

Rate of Dutr. 

}~ 
I. d. 

12 0 per Cwt. 

} 1 4 0 per Cwt. 

The Committee abstain from offering to the House any Opinion upon the 
. Question which has been raised, whether Mysore and other Countries 
politically dependent upon the British Government' in India be entitled to be 
considered as British Possessions under the Terms of the Act of Parliament, 
because that Question will probably be brought at an early Period before lIer 
Majesty in Council, when Application shall be made for the Admission 'of 
Sugar the Produce of Madras and its Dependencies at the low Rate of Duty •. in 
consequence of the Prohibition to import Foreign Sugar into thQse Territori~, 
which is to take effect in June next, under a Law made by the Government 
of India. 

It appe,ars by the Schedules of Customs Duties levi3.ble in the Ports of India, 
that the Government of India has set the Example of Liberality by the Ad· 
mission of all the Produce and Manufactures of the United Kingdom at a v,ery 
low Duty; and, as, the Petitioners state, the Cotton Manufactures pf Englflnd 
and Scotland have in a great Degree .superseded those of India, even in India 
itsel£ As far as this is the Effect of the natural Course of: Trade, i~ is not 
brought forward by the Petitioners as a Ground of Complaint i b\lt it is 
natural that they and the People they represent should view with painful 
Feelings the continued Maintenance in this Country of a high Duty upon, an 
Article of Import, which the British. Manufa~rer undersells in the very 
Count~y in which it is produced; ·and it would surely be well to remove from 
our' Schedule of Duties an Inequality which serves no Purpose but that of 

.. h I 

ptarking the .. ?olitical ~~p~~fl.ence of the People against whose Industry it is 
directed. 

It would app~r from the.Evidence that a Diminution of the Duty on the 
Import of Ind,ian Silks might. ,ha\'e more practical Effect, and enable India to 
extend, the Sale of that' Article of her Manufactqre in the Market of the United 
King~om. 

It 
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It has sa long been the Policy of this Country ~o foster its own Silk Manu
facture, and ,the Interests involved thereiQ are so extensive, that there may be 
Reasons for declining to make, any such Alteration in the Duty as might 
have the Effel:t of leading to an~ considerable Displacement of British Industry 
in that Branch of Manufacture; but one Amendment of the Law has been 
suggested, on the ground that its Effect upon the Import of tqe Article of 
Corahs would be not only to benefit the Manufacturer of India, but the 
British Manufacturer and Consumer also; and generally the Committee must 
observe that it would be perfectly consistent with the Principle upon which 
the Silk Manufacture in the United Kingdom is now protected; if some Ad
vantage were given to our own Colonial Manufacturers of Silk Goods over 
the Foreign Manufacturer of such Goods more considerable than that which is 
enjoyed by a Reduction of the Duty DOW levied upon Silks the Manufacture 
of India. The Committee have to regret, however, that the actual State of 
the Revenue seems to oppos'e pt;esent Obstacles to the Alteration in the Rate 
of· Duty both on Silk Goods tLrui Dn :,robacco, which on general Principles 
they deem it expedient to recorq.mend. t 

The Duties on Drugs and Sp~ces have witIlin the'last 'few Years been largely 
'reduced; the Revenue derive~, from them is ndt very important, however 
disproportioned it may still be to the Value of some of the Articles; and 
the Committee recommend a careful Re-consideration of those Duties, with 
the view of making in them any further Reduction which may appear to be 
required for the Purpose of affording adequate Inducements to the Producers 
to direct increased Care and Attention to the Cultivation of them. 

In the present infant -State of the Speculation for cultivating the Tea Plant 
in Assam, the Committee think that it would be premature for them to offe; 
to the House any Opinion as to the Expediency of affording any Advantage 
in the Rate of Duty to Tea which may be exported from that Country, but 
the Government of India appears to them to have exercised a spund Discretion 
in giving Facilities to an Experiment which, if successful, would make an, 
important Addition to "the Commercial Resources of India, and confer a 
material Benefit upon the Consumers of Tea in the United Kingdom. 

In the Provisions of the Navigation Laws relating to the Natives of India 
the Committee cannot. recommend any Alteration. It appears to them that 
the La~. as it at present stands, affords to the,Merchant Exporter from India 
every Indulgence which it is consistent with the general Interests of the Empire 
that he s~ould possess; and they 'cannot but think .that the Petitiollers them
selves will, oD' Consideration, reconcile themselves to' Restrictions which, 
however 0ccasionally inconvenient to Individuals, have 'for.their Object and 
Effect the Maintenance and Extension of that hardy Race' of Native British 
Seamen by which alone our Colonial Dependencies can be protected, and the 
Independence of the United Kingdom itself can be secured. 
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Die Luna!, 20 Martii 1840. 

The Lord ELLENBOROUGH in the Chair. 

JA~IES COSMO MELVILL Esquire is ca.IIed in, and e1..~~_~ ~ 
follows: 

1. YOU are Secretary to the Court of Directors of the East India Company? 
I am. 

~. Can you state the average Amount of Payments necessarily made every 
Year in this Country by the Court of Directors on account of the Territory of 
India? 

About 3,200,0001. 

3. Have you any Statement of the Details of that Sum? 
I have a Statement of the actual Expenditure in the last Year, which, 

although it exceeds the Average, will give the Committee Information of the 
Items. 

The same is delivered in, and read, and is as follows: 

T.ERRITORIAL PAYMENTS made in ENGLAND by the EAsT INDIA COMPANY from 
1st May 1838 to 30th April 1839. 

Bills of Exchange drawn on the Court for Interest of India Debt 
Bills of Exchange for Effects of deceased Officers, and other Remittances 
Dividends on India Loan Property standing on the London Books ... -
Advances to the Compassionate Funds 1)f India, repayable there, and An· 

nuities chargeable to the Civil Annuity Funds. • 
Family Remittances and Miscellaneous Payments on account of India 
Dividends to Proprietors of East India Stock 
Interest on the Home Bond Debt ," 

• Military and other Public Stores exported .. - - -
Purchase and Equipment of Steam Vessels, deducting Amount chargeable to 

Her Majesty's Government. 
Transport of Troops and Stores .. - - .. .. 
Furlongh and Retired Pay to Military and Marine Officers of Indian Establish

ments, including OfF-reckonings. 
Retired Pay and Pensions of Persons of the late St. Helena Establishment, 

not chargeable to the Crown. • 
Paymaster General of Her Majesty's Forces tor Claims accrued against. the 

Company, in respect of Queen's Troops serving in India. 
Payments under Act 4 Geo. IV. Cap. 71. on account of Retiring Pay, Pensions, 

&c. of Her Majesty's Troops serving oJ' having served in India. 
Civil Establishments of India, Absentee Allowances, and Passage Money 
Expense of Tanjore Commission in England 
Her Majesty's Mission to the Court of Persia • 
Her Majesty'. Establishment at Canton .. - - • 
Annuitants and Pensioners, including Compensation Annuities under Act 

8 & 4 Will. IV. Cap. 85. • 
Lord Clive's Fund-Pensions • .. 
'Board of Commissioners for the AfFairs of India, Salaries and Pensions 
Salaries of the Court 1)f Directors and of the Home Establishment .' 
Contingent Expenses of the Courts of Directors and Proprietors, consisting of 

Repairs to the East India House, Taxes, Rates, Tithes, Coals, Candles, 
Printing, Stationery, Bookbinding and Stamps, Postages, and various petty 
Charges. , 

Charges of the Colle@:! at Hailetbury and Military Seminary at Addiscombe 

Carried forward • £ 
• (43.I.) A 

.£ 8. d. 

100,017 17 8 
8,104 6 0 

117,782 2 10 
829,867 4 11 

51,283 8 0 
632,558 15 10 

84,395 15 11 
236,120 14 11 
136,548 11 10 

80,012 9 2 
520,906 19 I 

10,259. 18 9 

406,201 9 4 

60,000 0 0 

43,344 9 10 
7,498 16 0 

12,000 0 0 

253,287 19 9 

49,347 17 2 
29,455 8 5' 
82,848 3 I 
~716 18 1 

1l,797'U 10 

8,238,351 16 5 

Evidence on the 
Petition of the East 
India Company for 
Relief. • 

J. C. Melvill, Esq. 

2d March 1840, 
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J. C. j-Jelvill, Elq. Tenitorial Payments made in England from 1st May 1888 to $Oth April 1889 :;:eonlinutd.t 

t. rt ! ~ • 

:.?cil\Iarch 1840. 
!, 

Brought forward 
Recruiting Charges, including the Expense of th~ Dep~t at Chatham ,,_: __ -
Passage and Outfit ot Governors, Commanders In Chie~ .Jud~ C~p.uLUUIJ 

Officers in charge of Recruits, and Officert of Her MaJesty- $emce pro+ 
ceeding to joiD their Regiments. 

Grant to the Most Noble the Marquess ofWenesley 

Balance of Miscellaneous Itemt of Receipts and Payments, -
Excess or Receipts .. • • 
Excess of Payments • 

~ .. :4. 
8,288,951 16 5 

28,641 10 2 
'18,4841 5 0 

.9,280,477 11 7 

83,836 Ii 10 

,g 8,814,814 9 5 

East India House, 2d March 184-0. 

4. Are there any of thos~ Charges whi~lt are likely to expe~ence, ,any 
Reduction in future Years, WIth the Exception of the Compensation to. the 
Offi<!ers of the Company who retired upon the Alteration, ~f the Charter? ' 

The Dividend to the Proprietors of East India Stock IS redeemable, at the 
End of Forty Years from the Year 1834, by th~ Payment of Twelve Millions, 
and there is a Sum of Two Millions placed in the Public Funds of this Country 
accumulating as a Guarantee Fund, which will ultimately go towards the 
Redemption of the Dividend. The Tanjore Commission has ceased, and. the 
'St. Helena Pensions are only a temporary Ch~rge. The Compensation ~ensions, 
and other Pensions to the Commercial Servants of the Company, will gradually 
fall in. ' 

5. That constitutes the Sum of 258,0001., does it not? 
The Sum of 253,0001. includes all Annuitants, political as well as com

mercial. The Compensation Pensions form 144,0001. of that Sum. 

6. Still all those Charges' ate Annuities, subject to Diminution as the Lives 
fall in ? 

They are, so far as regards Commercial and Compensation Pensions. 
* 7. As those Annuities are diminished by the Death of the Persons who hold. 

them, Gre any other Apnuities annually granted which will create a similar 
~~? , 

Not as respects the Compensation and Commercial Annuitants, but as regards 
other Annuitants there is an Accession of new Annuitants as well as a Falling
in of old .. 

8. Is there any annual Remittance on account of that Guarantee Fund of 
Two Millions? ' 

None. 
• 

9. It -accumulates ,here in th~ Public Funds? 
It does, by the Re.investment of,the, IntereSt.. 

N
10• Then it' does 'not form any Part of that Charge of 3,200,0001. ? 
.r o. 

11 •. Is the whol~ of that Interest'every Year added to the Capital?-
h~ , 

. ·12. With respect to the, Sum payable upon the Indian Debt; was it not 
IDten~ed, when th.e Charter was renewed, that that Portion 'of the Indian Debt 
of~hlCh the Interest was payable in England should be paid off by the Appli. 
cation to that Purpose or the Assets? ' • 

A very large Portlon of the Debt' was so paid oW-

13: A~ much as it was expected at that T1Ill~ could be p~id off by the 
ApplIcation of that Money? 

Qnite us much. 



14. Then the remaining SUtD,t that which,you' pay· annually a~ II\terest upon 
the Indian Debt, i$ likely to remain as a permanent Charge? -

Yes. 

15. A.s regards these Military Stores j, the ~um, at which you have, \estimated 
the Expenditure for Military Stores is considerably'less than would b~ ;required 
in the event of any continued War in India? 

The Amount stated is ~36,0001., which was the actual Expenditure of 
1838...s9,: when there was a larger Demand for Military Stores than has been 
usual of late 'Years. 236,0001., ~xclusive of the Charge for Steam Vessels, is, 
1 think~ a full average Estimate of. this Expenditure. 

16. Are you riot aware that in One Year there was shipped from this Country 
fLIl Amount of Stores which cost nearly 1,100,0001. ? · 

I'am. That was during the Burmese War, and, so far as I recollect, caused 
ft great Accumulation in the Arsenal~ of India. 

17. In what Year was that? 
In 18~1; during the 'Var with Ava. 

18. Is not the average Expenditure, taking the Probability of War; on account 
of Military Stores, l~rge~ than that which appears in that Paper? 

If War were' to co~tinu'e for a fong Period' the Amount would proba.bly 
exceed what I have stated. . 

, 19. Do you apprehend that tQ ,be the average ;Expenditure since the Termi .. 
nation of the, Ava War? -

'The Average has not, I think, been sa much as ~36,0091. 

20. With respeCt to the 'n~bf, the Amount state~ is that Portion of the l,)ebt 
which the Company engaged to pay in England; it does not comprehend that 
Portion of the Debt which, being received by the Agents of the different 
Creditors in India, is remitted by them? 

Certainly not. 

~1. Is not that also a considerable Amount? 
, We have no MeanS' ,of ascertaining what Proportion of the Interest of the 

India Debt is remitted to England through private Channels. 

~~. Do you suppose that to bear any ~eat Proportibn to the Amount paid 
by,the Company itself? . , 

I do not think it is considerable~ 

, ~3., ~ons!d~ring, the, ~xtent to wh\ch Stea~, N:avig~~i?n 'Yil~ in ~ll propability 
be ca~led m ,future Years, do you, apprehend that the Charge whiCh you have 
mentioned. for Steam Vessels is likely to be ind'eased or 'to' be diminished upon 
the Average of Years hereafter? . 

Rather diminished than increased, I think. 136,0001. is the Sum stated in 
his Account for the Purchase and Equipment of Steam Vessels, aftex, deducting 

Amount chargeable to Her Majesty's Government. 

fl4. Between what Places does,that Steam Navigation proceed?' 
This Expenditure is partly for the Mail Communication between;Bombayand 

Suez, and" partly for Vessels intended to be attached to the Indian Na'1 for 
general Service.-

25. Does it. include, any Expense in building Steam Vessels? 
Yes, it does. 

~6. Can you distinguish to what Extent? 
'The principal Part ofthi~ Expenditure was for building. 

ll7. Is that an Account ending in 'May 1839'? ' 
It is. If the Committee please I can delivei in a Statexpent or the 'Payrnent~ 

made under each Head in each of the Five Years of the ptesenf System. 
, 

The same is deliver~d in, and read, and is as folfows; . 
(48.1.) 

J. C. pletvUI, Esq. 

2d March 1840. 



TERRITORIAL PAYMEllXS 'p1ade in ENGLAND by the EAS1' INDIA COMPANY from 1st May 1-834 to 30th Apri 1839. 

1834-35. 1835-36. 
:.. . .. .. 

1836··37. 1837-38. 1838-39. TOTAL. 1--------1----------_________ --..::,'\ .... -'----.-
.£ 8. d. .£ 8. d, 

Bi'lls»f Exchange drawn on the Court for Interest of India 'Debt - 620,283 0 8 536,501 13 2 
Bills bf Exchange for Effects of deceased Officers. and other Remittances 40,991 17 8 22,141 18 8 
Dividends on India Loan Property standing on the London Books -.. - ... ~ -. ~ -
A.dvanc~ to the Compassionate Funds of India, repayable t,here, and 27~,217 19 8 270,357 17 9 

~nnuities chargeable to tIie Civil Annuity Funds. 
F~D!ily Remittances and Miscellaneous Payments on kccount of India * 10,299]5 9 
DIVIdends to Proprietors of East India Stock - - - .." 636,825 17 5 
Interest OIl the Home Bond Debt .. - .. .. - 92,857 18 '9 
Military imd other Public Stores exported - - _'" .. 202,855 8 0 
PurchMe and Equipment of Steam Vessels, deducting Amount cllargeable * -

to Her Majesty's Governm~nt. 
Transport of Troops and Stores .. .. .. • .. 
Furlough. anti Retired Pay to Military and Marine Officers of the Indian 

'44,411 14 4 
521,316 12 1 , Establishments, including OfF-rec~onings., \ 

Retired Pay and Pensions 1)f Persons 'Of the late St. Helena Establishment, .. 
not chrgeable to the Crown. '". 

Paymaster General of Her Majesty's Forces~ for Claims accrued against the 
Company in respect of Queen's Troops serving in India. ' 

Payments under Act 4 Geo. IV. Cap. 71., on aecount of Retiring Pay, Pen. 
sions, &e of Her Majesty's Troops serving o.t having served in India. 

Civil Establishments of India, Absentee Allowances, aild Passage Money -
Expense of Tanjore Commission iq England ." -- * ... 

Her Majesty's Mis£.ion to the Court of Persia .. - • .. 
Her Majesty's Establishment at Canton .. '. .. • ":. .. ,-
Annuitants and Pensioners, iDcluding Compensation Annuities under Aet 

9 & 4< Will. IV. Cap. 85. - . 
Lord Clive's Fund -Pensions.. ..- .. .. - ~ 
Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India I Salaries and Pellmons ... 
Salaries of the Court of Directors and of the Home Establishment .. 
::ontinge~t Expenses of the Courts of Directors and Proprietors; consisting 

of Repairs to the East India. House, Taxes, Rates, Tithes. Coals, Candles, 
Printing, Stationery, Bookbinding, and Stamps, Postages and varioQJ pett1 
Charges. ' . 

harges of the College at Haileybury and Military Seminary at Addlscornbe 
Recruiting Charges, including Expense of the Depat at Chatham .. .. 
Passage and Out6.t of Governors, Commanders in Chief, Judges, Chaplains, 

Officers in charge or Recruits, and Officers of Her Majestts Service 
proceeding to join their Regiments: • 

Grant to The Most Noble The Marquess of Wellesley ,... 

120,000 0- 0 

60,000 0 0 

38,633 0 ~ 
",927 7 4 
6,500 0 0 
1,633 6 S 

145,457 16_ 9 

41;792 .1 9 
• ~H,8IO·" 8 

82,859 10 8 
28,621 15 6 

23,444 1 9 
20,901 S 1 

9,,216 ~ 6 
626,098 6 7 

83,555 17 8 
186,483 18 7 

23,709 10 6 
475,576 IJ 2 

120,000 0 0 

60,000 0 0 

39,792 $ 3 
-7,921 12 4 

23,733 10 2 
7,633 6 8 

250,602" 17 5 

43.109 ..5 4-
31 t87& 0 0 
82,800 19 6 
25,748 7 1 

20,842' 10 5 
.23~60 17 2' 

18.992 IS. 9 
• 

.;R, 8. d. 
462,201 2 5 

18,869 6 0 
10,628 11 10 

274,516 15 3 
• 

'60,084 1.4 8 
637,086 1 8 
115,131 16 9 
224,912 6 5 
52,426 12 4 

26,222 10 4 
489,200 1 10 

120,000 0 0 

60,000 0 0 

32,483 S 7 
7,884 l~ 4 

15,000 0 0 

251,115 14< 7 

46,409 19 3 
29,801 12 2 
75,016 8 7 
21,729, 40 1 

17,872 4. 6 
23,420 2 11 

20,518 If) 9 

.;R, 8. d. 
108,692 'i 5 

9,845 14 6 
1l0,394 15 2 
311,284 18 7 

89,504 9 5 
626,570 6 4 
139,341 7 0 
226,750 16 0 

37,812 11 4 

19,537 9 ~ 
488,570 11 1 

.. 

60,000 0 0 . 
83,169 17. I 

7,908 8 5 
12,000 0 0 
11,286 6 0 

259,386 6 5 

47,848 O· 0 
29,443 16 2 
77,160 19 0 
~,157 14t 7 

17.77019 9 
240,4017 13 5' 

16,278 16 n 
20,000 0 0 

.£ J- d. 
100,017 '17 8 

8,104 6 0 
117,782 2 10 
S29,8~7 4 11 

51,283 3 0 
632,558 15 10 

84,395 15 ]1 
236,120 14 11 
136,548 11 10 

30,012 9 2 
520,906 19 1 

10,259 18 9 

406,201 9 ~ 

60,000 0 0 

43,3U 9 10 
7,498 16 0 

12,000 0 () .. .. .. 
253,287 19 '9 

49,347 17 2 
29,455 8 -5 
82,843 S 1 
~,716 18 1 

11,797 14 10 
23,641 10 i 

18,484 S 0 - ., - . 

~ •• tl. 
1,827,696 1 4 

99.953 2 10 
238,805 9 10 

1,4,59,244.< 16 2 

220.388 9 4 
3,159,139 7 10 

515,282 16 1. 
1,077,123. S 11 

226,787 15 '6 

J43,893 IS 11 
2,495,571 1 3 

10,259 18 9 

886,201 9 4 

800,000 Q 0 

187,422 16 1 
89,14(} 15 6 
69,233 10 2 
26,552 19 4 

1,159,850 14 11 

234,007 s 0 
151,389 1 S . 
400,681 0 10 
129,973 19 .. 

91,727 11 S 
115,.541 3 9 

97,748 6,11 
20,000 a 0 _, ___ rv_ 

Balance or ~Iiscellaneous Items of Receipts and Paym~nts :
: Excess of Receipts .. 
Excess of Payments' .. 

9,087,614> 6 10 2,989,558 11' 8 9,092,532 0 9 2,938,634 4 f 9,280,477 11 7 15,389,616 IS 6 

, 
• i4,292 1 1 ~9,S8S '6' '1,949]0 9'.. .. _ • • .} Es .... P1I1mlDta. 

.. .. _ .. _ _ - - .. .. 45,879' 9 9 'S9,SS6 17 10 240,091 $" 1 
1 ___ • ___ ... " - ~ • 0 4 , 

9,063,921 18 9 2,959,975 5 6 9,090,582 9 6 2,979,519]S 5 9,8U.,SI4 9 5 1S407,707 16 7 

East India Houtle, ~d March 1840. Average of the Five Years, per ADI1\111l • L S,081,541 J t " 
MeJII .... Th. P83'lDenta In Li'luldntioD o( Debe made from the Produee of &he Commercial Asset.l are deluded &om the abo" Statement. 
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28. Tn consequence of thi Demand for more British Troops in India the 
Payments in this Country on account of those Troops will be larger in the 
Year now .current than in the Year to which you have referred, will they 
not? _, 
. The Demand for the Service of this. Year will be larger than that for 1838-39, 
but in the latter Year there was a large Sum paid to the Queen's Government 
for Arrears of former Years. The total Payment in 1838-39 was 466,0001.; 
th~ Average of the future annual Payments on that Account may, I think. be 
taken at about 270,oool. 

J. C.-"'leloill. Esq. 

2d l\Iarch 1840. 

I _. 

29. .Is that on the Su~position that the present Number of British Troops 
Fill be maint;lined in IndIa? 

Yes. 

so. Taking the whole of the Items together, from your Knowledge of the 
Affairs of the Company, have/ou any Reason to suppose that the Charge 'of 
S,200,Oopl! is a fait Average 0 what may be in future expected? 

I think it~. 

31. You see no material Reason to expect that it will be either much increased 
or much diminished? 

I think not. 

3~. There is an Item in that Account with respect to the Mission to the 
Court of Persia; is the Diplomatic- Mission to the Court of Persia at the 
Expense10fthe East ,India QOmpany l' 

The Persian Mission is under the Queen's Government, to whom the Com
pany pay on that Account 1~,OOOl. per Annum SQ long as an efficient MissioQ. 
is maintained. 

33. In what Manner has 'the Court of Directors provided in this Country _ 
the Sum necessary to meet those Charges since the Tennination of the 
Charter? 

By .J3ills on India, by Advances in India and China upon Goods hypothe .. 
catro. by Bills drawn on Her Majesty's Government in R~payment of 
Advances made-for the Queen's Service, by Consignments of Silk, aI)d also by 
ApproprlatiQ..ns fr~m the Pro~eeds of the CpmIl)ercial Assets of the Company 
realized under the Arrangement of 1834. 

34. Can you furnish a Statement to the :Committee showing in what Propor
tions the Sums required for Payments here have been derived from those 
different Sources.? • 

In the iirst Year, 1834-35, by Bills on'India, 732,0001. 

35. What is meant by Bills on India? • 
Bills draW1l~bj the Court' of Directors' of the East India Company upon the 

Government o~ India, and exchanged in this Co~try for Cash. 

36. That is, payable out of the Public Reyenue in India?-
-Yes. The 4.mount remitted in 1834-35, by Advances made in China, was 

511,0001. . 

37. Was.:that on Property belonging to the Comp~ny there? 
,Advances made by the Company's Agents in China to Shippers of Tea flnd 

Silk, which were hypothe~ted to the Company as Security for the Repayment 
of the Advances~ -' 

38. In what Way wer~ the Advances. made? 
Under RegulationS framed by the Company, and promulgated both in In~a 

and in China,- specifying the Terms upon which Advances would' be made to a 
limited Amount proportioried-tO the Value of the Goods, repayable at a certain 
Rate of Exchange. 

89. In what Mariner- ~did the Company make an Advance; by a Hili upon, 
India? - . , _ . 

The Company's Agents obtained Funds in China by Bills up~n India. The 
Amou.~t remitted in 1834.35, by 'Advances made in India" was 22~JOOOI. 

( 43.1.) A- 8 40. That 



J. C. IJ/I'lvut/Esq. 

Zd Ml1rch 1840. 

s.' MINVnS OF IEVIDENCE BEfORE SELECT' COMMITTEE 

40, 'That is Advances upon G~ds in lndia sent to Europ~~ '.: 
Yes. The Amount realized 1D 1884-35, by Sales of Silk consIgned from 

India. 'Was p 18,0001. 
41. In what Manner is that done? ' . 
The Silk was consigned by the Bengal, Government to the Comp~y, ~nd • 

sold in this Country. . 
42 Consigned by the individual Merchants of India? . , 
N~; by the Government of India, under an Arrangement J'esetved to th.e. 

Company: in 1834, to obviate an allpre~end.ed Danger from the sUdden Ter~ll1. 
nation of the Company's TransactIOns !n Sdk. T!Jey were therefore allo~.ed 
to continue their Consi8.I1ments for a TIme, and to take proper .opportUDlues 
for disposing -of their Filatures. 

43. Did they :buy .silk in India? . . • 
The Silk has generally been -obtamed .lD IndIa bl means of Advances tnade 

by the Government. This Business has n.o~ ,:ea.se~; the Co~pany have ~is
posed of their Filatures, and the Trade 1D Sdk IS wholly 10 the Hands of 
lndividuals. . 

44. In the last Year was any Sum appropriated to the Payment ofT~rritorial 
Ch~rges in this Country from the Proceeds of the Comrany's Commercial 
Property? .. 

Not in the last Year. The Deficiency in tile Territorial Remi,ttances in former 
Years to meet the Territorial Payments has been made up out of those Funds. 

45. Are you not capable of stating hQw much has been appropriated in each 
¥ear? . 

Yes. There,is only One Year in which the .Remittances from India were less 
than the Expenditure, viz. 1834-35, and in that Year the Amount taken from 
the Assets was 2,188,0001. ," ~ . 

4ft· Is that Fund which was created by the Sale of the Company's Com. 
mercial Property now so exhausted as to be no 'longer capable of being applied 
to make up the Deficiency between the Remittances from India and Payments 
in this Country? ' 

.It is; the Proceeds from the Company's Assets have been entirely appro
prIated. 

47. 'Vill you give the Jtems of Remittances for the subsequent Years? 
They were as' follow; viz. , 

1885-36. 1836.37. 1837-38. 1838-39. -
~ .£ -£ £ 

,):Jills in India '" 2,045,253 , 2,042,232 1,706,185 ,2,346,591 
Advances on China .. or 957,738 968,236 297,852 394,396 
Advances in India. .. 1,099,017 1,052,573 990,6&5 630,915: . 
Sales of Silk ... '" 284,5)6 56,292 122,038 66,83J l . 

4~. In the course of those Five Years tpe Cou.rt 9f Directors has paid 'off a 
;rOrtlOD of the .Bond Debt, has it not? ' 

J~ has. 

4,9. 'Vill you state to what Amount 1> 
1 ~ 771,0001 •• 

5~. Has there JlO~ likewise been discharged iJl this Countr; a Porti~n of, th'e 
'ndlan Debt, pf}VJllCh the Capital was payable in this Country? •. 

There has. ' , 

51. To what Extent has that been? 
p;:445,OOOl., on account pf the Principal of the old remittable Debt. 

~2. ~as any other .Payment been made, since the Te~nation of the Charter 
Jvhlch will not occur 1D future Years? - , • 
t9~Zql;a.rn3tiC Del?t ha,s b~en discharged; Principal ~J667,OOOl., and Interest 

53. The 
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5S. The whole of the Carnatic· Debt? 
Yes. 

9 

5·1<. 'Vhat is the total Amount of the Char~es on account of the Payment of 
Debt which have occurred since the Termination of the last Charter, and which 
will not occur again f 

The Debt discharged has amoupted to nearly Ten Millions Sterling .. 

55. The whole of that Sum has been furnished by Proceeds of the Sale of the 
Company's, Property? . 

Yes'; and alSQ 2,000,0001, for the Guarantee Fund, ~,188,0001. in aid of 
Territorial Charges, and 570,0091 •. for outstanding' Obligations; making a. Total 
of more than Fourteen Millions and a Half of Commercial Assets realized and 
appropriated. 

56. On the Average offuture Years the :peq)and upon India for Remittance 
will be larger ,than it has been upon the Average of the last Five Years; not 
that the Charges in this Country to be defrayed will be larger, but the Remit .. 
tances £l'om India will be larger, inasmuch as 2,000,000f. has in the last Five 
Years been contributed from Commercial Assets of the Company? 

Clearly so. 

57. A Portion of the remittable Deb~ is still payable in this Country? 
"rhe whole of the remittable Debt was advertised for Discharge, but simul .. 

taneously a new Loan, called the Transfer Loan, was opened, which is also remit. 
table Debt, but at a lower Rate of Interest, and also at a lower Rate of Exchange, 
for the ultimate Discharge of the Principal. The Amount transferred to the 
new Loan from the old remittable Loan was about 3,500,0001.; the Remainder 
of the remittable Debt was paid off to the Extent, as I have before stated,- of 
0,700,0001. 

58. Is the new Loan equally a remittable Debt? 
It is, but upon different Terms. 

59. The Amount then of the remaining remittable Debt of this new Transfer 
Loan is about 3,500,0001. ? 

It is. 

60. Of which the Interest is payable in this Country? 
Yes. 

61. And the Capital, when it is paid off? 
. Yes. . 

62: 'Can you form any Estimate of the Amount of the necessary Remittances 
in the Transfer of private Fortunes from India to this Country? 

I have Difficulty in forming any' thing like a satisfactory Estimate of that 
Amount, The' Fprtrines made in India are less than they formerly were, and a 
Portion of what is made is left in India. Part of the SavinO's of the Civil and 
Military Servants of the Company consist of Subscriptions to Funds upon which 
they will ultimately become Annuitants. To the Extent of these Subscriptions 
the Savings remain in India. My Impression is, that about 500,0001. a Year 
may be' the Amount of private Fortunes transferred from India to this 
Country. 1 

63. An Individual desirous to transfer his Property from India. to England 
would probably, except under particular Circumstances, not transfer it in One 
Year, unless the Exchanges were favourable for such a Transmission? 

No. " 
, . 

64. And' consequently there would be no forced Pressure upon the Exchanges 
for that Transmission? 

No. 
; . 

65. But the 8,200,0001., which on the Average of Years the Company 
demand in this Country, must be' furnished" no l\fatter what the Cns.t is at 
which it is transmitted to this Country? . 

It must b~. ' 

'( 43.1.) A4 60. Do 

J. C. ~elf)ill. Esq. 

2d March 1 fl40. 



10 :MINUTES OF EVIDENCE ~EFORE SELECT CO):lMITl'EE 

J. C. Mel"il~ Esq. 66. Do you consider that a greater Portion of the Fortun~s made in Ind}a -
.- than formerly are retained ~ In'!ia now for the Purpose of bemg embarked lU 

.2d March 1840. Speculation or other OperatIons 1D that Country ,? 
Probably, as Europeans are now permitted to settle and to boM Lands. 

67. ~ that Permission the Effect of retain}ng ,in In.dia M~ney wnich 
would, under other Circumstances, have been remItted to thIS Country 1 

I think it must have that Effect. 

68. When you sa,r ~hat the 8,200,0001. are necessarily. to be remitted ev~ry 
fear fi'om India to thIs CountrY, have not the Company the Means of allowmg 

a. Portion of it to pass over fiom One Yea~ to another, according to the State 
of the Exchange, OF are they obliged to have the precise Amount each Year? 

The 3,200,0001. must be paid in this Country. 

69. Have you not, by the Management of your Finance In this Country, 
either by increasing or diminishing your Bonded Debt, or by other Means, the 
Possibility of passing..the Surplus of One Year into another, so as not to make 
it absolutely imperative to have the precise Sum in any particular Year? 

Clearly. If the Company begin the Year with an afHuent Cash Balance. that 
Balance will admit of some Reduction at the Termination of the Year, and to 
that Extent may supply a Deficiency in the Remittances from India. The 
Company have the Power also of issuing Bonds much beyond the present 
Amount of that Dent. 

70. If a Disappointment occurred to the Extent of Half a Million. more or 
less, in o~e Year than another, it would not put the Company to any grea.t 
Inconvemence? 

I should hope not, 

71. But would not the Court of Directors resort Wth great Reluctance 'to 
the Measure of'increasing their Debt in this Country, payable here? 

\Vith the greatest R,eluctance. 

7~· It is the last Measure they would willingly adopt? 
Yes. 

73. Have they a limited Power of issuing Bonds? 
It is limited, I think, to 7,000,OOOl, ' 

74. What do~s that Liinit mean; does it mean that the Bond Debt may not 
exceed 7,000,0001. ? . 

It must not .exceed 7,000,0001.; that is the Extent beyond which,Parliament 
does not permIt it to go. 

75. What Amount is there now out? 
About 1,700,0001. 

76. Ca..!l you state at what Rate of Exchange in each Year the Company 
have obtamed their necessaI'y Funds from India since the Termination of the 
)~st Ch!rter ? 

By J3j.lls on lndia~ i~ 1831<-85, at Is. 101d. the Compants Rupee. ' 

77. 'Vhat is the C~!Ilpany's Rupee? ' 
/J. new ltupee, deslgned to take the Place of the Sicca Runee. 
78. Is it of the same Value ., 
It is of less Value. -

79 .. That is an Alteration made since the last Charter? Jt IS. 

~O. ":hat is the Difference between that and the Sicca Rupee? 
. The Company's l1upee is worth l~d. Jess than the Sicca Rupee; the actual 
Value 1of the Company's Rupee, taking the Market Price of Silver in London, is 
ls.1°4"4· 

81.]s that its BullIon Value?' 
yes j -taking the Mark~t Price of Silver in Londop,....:..not the Mint Price. 

p 82. 'Vhat 
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82. "Vhat 'is the Market Price of Silver ? 
The Market Pric,e is from 4s. ll~d. to os. per Ounce. The Rates realizeq in 

the other Modes of Remittance in 1831.·35 were, by Advances made in China, 
2s. 01d.; by Advances made in India,2s. 0i-d.; by Silk, 2s. 10il. ,. 

83. 'Vhen you say that the Drafts in India have only realized Is! 10!d., do 
you mean allowing for the Interest of Money and the Difference between the 
Time of Payment of the Bills? 

No; in those Rates the Interest has beert left 'out . .. 
84. Can you state what the Difference of Period is? 
The Bills on India are drawn at Sixty Days Sight; the Overland Communi. 

cation carries those Bills to India in Two Months, consequently the Bills are 
paid at about Four Months after the Company have received the Money here. 

85. So that ~ou obtain the Advantage of Fouy Months Interest upon the Sum 
that you raise In this Country? 

Yes. On the other hand, the Bills from India and from China are at Six 
Months Sight, and it is not the Practice of the Company to 'send them Over. 
land; they are sent simultaneously with the Goods" and, consequently, there 
is a Period of Ten Months during which the CompaI)y lose the Interest . 

.86. TheIl you estimate that there should be an Allowance for Ten Months 
Interest? 

Yes. Tbe average Rate at which the Company have realized aU their 
Remittances during the whole Period 6f Five Years is 2s. per Company's 
Rupee." l' 

87. Does that include the Remittance of Silk? 
It does. 

88. Have you a Stat~nt of the Average, exclusive of Silk, by Bills? 
Is. 1!.761d. per Rupe 

89. 'Vhen you state the ~ change realizing 2s. iOd. upon Silk, a Portion of 
that must be properly taken ~ Profit upon your Trade in Silk, not as a mere 
Exchange? 

Certainly. 

90. In what Manner does the Court of Dirf;!ctors proceed when it desires to 
realize Funds in this Country by means of Bills on India? 

It advertises. The Company's Treasury is always open for Cash for Bills 
upon India. The Company regulate the Amount paid in by the Exehange; 
when they want Money they lower the Rate, and when the Money comes in 
too· r~pidly they raise it. 

9!. But they fix in their Advettisement the Amount of the Exchange at 
which they are willing to receive the Money? 

They do. 

92. Is the same Course pursued in India? 
It is., The Government of India advertise the Terms and Conditions upon 

which Advance.s will be made under Hypothecation, and specify from Time 
to Time the Rate of Exchange"at which they are prepared to make such 
Advances. 

93. In India, therefore, if the Go~ernment finds that it cannot procure the 
Sums, it must necessarily send to England, at the Rate of Exchange last men
tioned j inasmuch as at that Rate of Exchange it is not profitable for a 
Merchant to r~mit Goods, they raise the Exchange until they effect their 
Purpose; that is, they give more and more Rupees for the Pound Sterling 
until they make it profitable. to remit Goods pypothecated to them for .the 
Purpose of re~lizing that Sum in England? 

Exactly so. , 

94. Have there not been Representations made to, the Court ol Directors 
upon the Subject of that Remittance from Ihdia py Merchants interested in the 
Trade with that Country? 

There has been a Representation made cOll~plaining of the Operation of that 
(43.1.) B' - Arrange-

J. c. lIJelvlll. Esq. 

2d March 1840. ---, 
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Arrangement as respects India, and as respects China there were sev~ra1 such 
Representations. . ' 

90. Can you state the Substance of those Representations; of that relating 

to India?' S f d . M .. . I eli The general Allegation was, that by the ystem 0 a ya~cmg omes In ~ a 
and in China upon Goods :undue EncouragemeIJt was gIven to Speculation, 
'which deranged the CalculatIons of Merchants. 

96. What was the Request preferred by the Merchants who made that 
• ? • 

Representation. • b dis . d, d h It was that the System of Advances might e contmue an t at the 
Company might resort entirely to Bills upon India, as the sole Means of 
Remittance. 

97. Their own Drafts? 
Yes. 
98. Would not that have precisely the ~ame Consequence? . 
I think not exactly; the Bills upon IndIa are -.exchanged for Capital deposlted 

here. The Advances in In~ia are Capital advanced to Shippers. 

99. But if the Company, in order to raise so very large a Sum in this Country. 
had been .obliged to give a Rupee in India .for a comparatively very smaIl 
Payment in this COU!ltry, ~ould not that s1!ll have ~d the Effect of en .. 
couraging the Trade In IndIa beyo~d that which the ordmary Demand would 
have warranted? 

I think the primary and principal E~~ct of ,a great Fall i"n the ~xchange 
would be to discourage the Export of Bntish Manufactures. 

100. What was the Answer given by the Court of Directors to that Repre .. 
sentat~on ? . • . 

The Court of Directors have abolished the China 1gency, and disco~tinued 
making Advauces in China. ~ 

]01. In consequ~nce of that Representation, or from its not answering -it, 
Purpose to continue it? . 

That Representation may have had some Effect, but the Court of Directors 
found that they obtained sufficient ·Funds independently of those received by 
Advances in China, which they therefore relinquished, as the Mode to which the 
strongest Objection was taken. 

10~. Since what Time had that Relinquishment been made? 
It takes effec~ at the Close of the present Season. 

, 103. As regards ..the Drafts upon India from this Country, to what Extent 
was the Court. of DIrectors capable of acquiescing in the Desire express~d by 
the Merchants? 

They advertised that their Demands upon India would amount to about 
3,!l00,000l. per Annum, and that if there should be any material Alteration in 
that Amount furthe~ N.otice would be ~ven. 

104. Do the Directors find or db they apprehend any Difficulty in being able 
to draw to the full Amount of their Wants? 

There is, I think, a growing Impression t.hat they will uhimately be able in 
that Mode to obtain all that is required. -

1 O~. Do you not suppose ~t l~aving Transactions to the ordinary Operations 
of pIlvate Trade must necessanly mcrease the Means to the Company of acting 
by direct Drafts on India? 

Certainly. 

106: Is the Company apprehensive that by abandoning the other Mode of 
operating they may expose themselves to be acted upon by a Combination 
on the Part of ~he Merchants trading to India 'd as to force the Exchanges? 

I 'do no~ think that there is much Apprehension o( a Combination; the 
Court of DIrectors have considered that they must proceed with great Caution 
before they stop any Mode of Supply where the Amount of Remittance required. 
is so large. 

. -
~07. But 
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107. Brit you state,tthe 'average Rate of 'the Exchange to be about 2s., and J. C.Melvill, E.q. 
you state the Rupee in Bengal to be only worth Is. IP!d. intrinsically; is it D9t -
clear that you are getting considerably above what may be called. ,the :par of 2d March 1840. 
Exchange? 

Perfectl,r clear. . 
108. And do not those Circumstances rather indicate ·that there cannot 

be any material Difficulty in realizing this Balance on the Part of the' 
Company? 

Certainly; judging only from the Experience of the last Five Years .. . .-
109. There does not appear to be any Difficulty in' realizing the Demand 

on the Part of the Company in India? . 
So far as we can judge from the Experience of the Five Years there is not. 

110. It is quite clear, is it not, that in the present State of the Exchanges 
none of the precious Me'tals can come from India? 

Quite clear. 

111. 'Vould not there in fact be, at the Rate you have stated,. a Loss of 
upwards of Ten per Cent. upon the Transmission of Silver? 

There would; but tha~ is th~ Rate for the Five Years; the present Rate is 
lower. . 

1~2. Does that ~ircumstance tend to ~arry Silver from Europe to Ipdia, to 
any great Extent? . 

Silver went to a considerable Extent last Year, when the Company, in con .. 
sequence of the- Sums paid in being more than were required, raised the 
Exchange beyond the Cost of sending the Bullion. 

113. The Committee must therefore infer from those Circumstances that 
there is abundant Means gn the Part of the Company. to realize from. India, by 
the ordinary Mode of Kxchange, the Demand which this Country has upon 
India? ..;. .. 

The Company have had no Difficulty whatever, .during the last Five Years; 
the Circumstances of the Exchange are more unfavourable at present than the 
Average of those Yefrs; the Exchange is now only Is. 1Ia. the CO,mpany's 
Rupee. 

114. Can 'you state the Variations which have ,taken place in the .Exchange 
during the last Year? 

2$. lid. was tlie. highest, ,and Is. lId. the lowest. 

115. 'Vhat is the Exchange at the present Moment? 
Is. lId. • 

. 116. Do you apprehend that to be affect~d in any degree by the State of our 
Relations with China? 

I think it must be. 

117. You have stated that a considerable Exportation of Silver fl-oIl). this 
Country to In.dia ~ook pl~ce last Year; can you give the, Committee the Amount, 
or an A pproXlmatlOn to It? " 

It could be obtained from the Custom House, so far as it has passe4 thr01!gh 
that Department; tut your Lordships are aware that Bullion often goes away 
of which there is no .Entry at the Custom H9use. 

• 
118. Can you state during what Portion of Time the Remittance of Silver 

Bullion from this Country to India, from the State of' the Exchange, would 
have afforded a considerable Profit, and consequently during w:hat Period of 
Time it is probable that such Bullion was exported? 

It was, during the last Year, from the Spring, I think, to the Winter, when 
the Exchange was again lowered. 

119. What were, in former Times, the principal Articles of Remittance from 
India, ~rect1y and indirectly, to England? . 

J?irectll :-Indig.o, Silk, Cotton, Saltpetre, Hemp, Dru~s, Sugar, and OtIs of 
yanous ~mds. Indue<:tly :-Cotton 'and Opium sent to Chma, and the Proceeds 

t! mV,e~ted ill Teas and Silks brought from China to England. 
(43.~.) B 2 120. Of 
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120. Of these Articles of Remittance which have ceased to be remitted to 

En
T
gl

h
and ?f late Yteean~asl?Dl'1r.erence I think, in the Trade now as compared with 
ere IS no rna 11., B 1 hi h h' d d . t' the Article of Sugar from enga , w c as Increase an 18 

~ 81,4, ~xc~Pb~~' as compared with earlier Periods, the Difference consists in this, 
~h~~e~h~\'x ortation from India of Manufactures has alm?st wh?I1y ceased, 

'whilst the I~port into India of die Manufactures of the Umted Kmgdom has 
largely increased. . 

121. Are th;re any Articles ofExpott from Iqdia wJ:U~h the present Rate 
.or Duty in this Country practically excludes from the Bntlsh Market? . 

Yes; Spirits. 
122. Do you allude to Spirits .gene:a~ly, or do you allude to any particular 

Spirits; the Sugar Spirits or Gr~n Spmts? .. 
In answer to the Qu~stion whIch was put to me I alluded t~ S.pmts generally, 

that Question being, as I understood, whether the Duty prohIbIted the Import 
into this Country. ' 

123. It is a prohibitory Duty at present? 
There is scarcely any brought. 

12~. And the Duty has also a great Effect, has it itot, upon the Impor,tatio~ 
of Tobacco? ' 

There is a Representation from th~ Chamber of Commerce at Calcutta upon 
that Subject, from which it would appear that an Expectation is entertained in 
India., that if the Duty upon Tobacc? were reduc~d ~o 28. 9d. there would be a 
considerable Exportation of that ArtIcle from Indta .• 

1 W. The Duty at present is no higher than the Duty that is paid upon 
American Tobacco. Is it not 3s. Duty which is paid? 

It is the same as the .Am~rican, but it is 3d. more than the Duty uEon any 
Toba~co brought from British Possessions. If " 

- , 

126. But, in point of fact, there is very little Tobacco brought from any of the 
British Possessions in America? 

I believe very little; but they have an Opportunity of ~ringing it. 

l27. So that practically the East Indian has not been under anr Disadvanta~e 
.in respect to Tobacco as compared with the Country from which the Supply 
comes? 

No; but he -has not the Encouragement which he conceives he ought to 
have. . 

~ 12e. Then the Comp1aint of India, on that Score, is that they have not some 
Preference; but they do not complain -that they are at an! Disadvantage as 
compared with those Countries which at present supply the Tobacco which is 
consumed? . . . 

The Complaint of India is that there is a differential Duty, and that although 
the, British Possessions in No~h America may not be able to import Tobacco at 
the reduced Duty, still that India ought to have the same Advantage as other 
British Possessions. 

129. Are you aware that the British Possessions in Nort.P America produce 
no Tobacco whatever? - ' 

I have understood that tp be the Case. 

130. So that India does not stand upon any Disadvantage as reganIs' the 
Duty on Tobacco as compared with the Cohn tries which supply the Tobacco. 
consumed in this Country ? 

No. . , 

. 131. In the ~ven~ of ~at Duty being lowered so as to place Indian Tobacco 
Ii the s~me Sltua~?n WIt!} th~ Tobacco grown, however small the Quantity 
may be, 1D the Bntish Posses~lOns, would it lead to the Extension of the CuI. 
tivation of Tobacco generally, as well as in the DistrictS where it is now 
,cultivated,?' , 

The ~ha~be~ of Commerce in Calcutta are of opinion that it 'would extend 
the' CultivatIOn m the Places where it is now cultivated. , 

8 . lS~. Have 
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13~ Have you a Copy' of the Application of the Chamber of Commerce to 
the Court of Directors? 

I h~ve. 

133. 'ViII you put it, in ? 

The same .is delivered in, and read as follows: 

General Separate Department, No.6. of 1839. 

To, the IJonourable the CO!lrt of Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, . 
'VE beg to solicit the Attention or your Honourable Court to the Letter .'ecorded on the 

Proceedmgs of the anne;ed Date from the Chamber of Commerce, relative to thE: Position 
of Tobacco as an Article of Expor~ to Great Britain C.'om India. 

2. The Chamber of Commerce state, that the Duty in England on East Indian Tobacco 
.is the same as that on Tobacco from the United States of America, viz. 3s. per Pound, 
while on Canadian it is ontv 2s, 9d. 

S. The Chamber have remarked, that if the Charge on East Indian Toblfcco were 
brought to a Level with that imposed on Canadian, such a Stimulus would probably be 
imparted to its Cultivatioll here and to its Export to Great Britain as would be sufficient to 
ensure the Trade being prosfcuted to any Extent; but that, being an Article peculiarly liable 
to Deterioration during a long Voyage, Its Export, in consequence- of the Discouragement of 
an enhanced Duty, was at present quite insignificant. 

4. Theyadd, in support of the Claim of thii Article to Favour, that though So few small 
Parce1s of Tobacco had been forwarded to England in the course of the last Eighteen 
Months) it had pnly been in con!iequ~nce of the Failure of the Crop in America that they 
had fetched remunerating I!rices'; whereas Prices yieldirlg a Profit would, without the 
Operation of such Failure, have been obtained for these Parcels had the Growth of India 
been allowed the Difference of 3d. per Pound, which the Canadian and other British Colo~ 
nial Produce had enjoyed for some Years. The Fact also of East Indian Tobacco having 
been used in England, during the Scarcity of American Tobacco, at a Difference of about 
Sd. per Pound in Price, is urged as affording a conclusive Argument that it only needed 
an equivalent Reduction of the Duty to introduce Indian Tobacco into reguJar 
Consumption. 

5. On these Grounds the Chamber of Commerce requested us to solicit from your 
Honourable Court Sugport to their Application for an Abatement of the Duty on Tobacco 
produced within your Territories; and we confidently hope, that when the Disadvantage this 
Article of Commerce labours under, when conveyed from India, as compared with other 
British Colonies" is pointed out, the Equalization solicited will be granted without Oppp
sition upon any Occasion offering for bringing forward the Question in England~ 

• 

Fort William,. 
SOth April 1839. . ~ 

We have the Honour to be,. 
Honourable Sirs, 

Your most faithful humble Servants, 
(Signed) W. MORISOl'j. . 

T. C. ROBERTSON. 
W .. W. BIRD. 

From W. LIMOND Esquire,. Secretary, Bengal Chamber of Commerce, to H. T. PRINSEP 
Esquire, Secretary to the G~,'ernment of India. 

Sir, Fort William, 17th April 1839. 
I AM instructed hy the Chamber of Commerce respectfully to solicit the Attention of the 

Honourable the President of the Councif of India to the Position gf Tobacco as an Article 
of Export to Great Britain. 

The t>uty in England on East Indian Tobacco is the same as that on Tobacco from the 
United States of America, 3s. per lb., while on Canadian it is only 2s. 9<1. 

Were the Charge on East Indian. brought to 'a Level with that imposed on Canadian 
such a Stimulus would probably be imparted to its Cultivation here and its Export to 
Britain as js required for prosecuting the Trade,Jo any Extent, but without such Encourage
ment, bein~ an .Ar~ic~e ~eculiarJy liable to.Dete.rioratwn during a long Voyage, the Export 
at present IS qUIte mSlgmficant. 't 

Though a few small Parcels have been forwarded to J!:naland in the course of ~he last 
Eighteen Months it has only been in consequence oP the Failure of the Crop in Am~rjca 
that they have 'fetched remunerating Prices, while Prices likely to yield a Profit would, 
without the Operation of such Failure, have been obtained for these had the Growth c.f 
India been allowed the Difference of 3d. pet lb., which the {!anadian Produce has eujoyed 
for some Years. 

( 4:3•1.) B8 Tha 

o 

J, C. Uelvill, E)q. 

2d March 1840. 
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The Fact of East Indian Tobaccos having lieen used: in tngland~ during the Sca~ity of 

A 
. T b t Difference of about Sd. per Pound of PrIce-, may be recelfed as 

P
merf,chan 'to alcco, ad aan equivalent Reduction of the Duty 'to introduce ic into regular roo t at 1 on y nee s. • 

Consumption. F 11 k l" b 
'The Chamber (orbears dwelling here on t~e act, &0 w~ • nown as It must e to 

G t, th t I dl'a presents a boundless FIeld for the Cultivation of Tobacco. 
overnmen a' n ,.. f h A • u1 al R 
Sensible of the Importance of encouragl~g the Developmt;nt o. t e grlc tur . eSOlll'ce5 

of India, and of multiplying and extendl~g the Elemen~s of Itt. Commerce, hl~ Honour. 
the Chamber presumes to hope; will ju~~e It to be expedient, ~nd be pfeas~d to take an 
earl Opportunity to urge on the Authorities at ~oD1e tbe P~optlety of.accor~lng the ~bate
mexit of Duty sought,-of acco~ding it too, t~ong\t not without Deli~eratl0n, yet Without 
Delay,-as an Act alike of Justice 'and of Pohcy. 

Ihave, &c. 

Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
17th April 1839. 

, . 

(Signed) W. LIMOND, Secretary. 

No. 33. 

From H. T. PRINSEP Esquire, Secretary to the Government in the General Department, 
to W. LIMOND Esquire, Secretary to the Bengal Chamber of Comtner~e. 

Sir Council Chamber, 24.th April 1859. 
I AM 'directed to acknowledl'te the Receipt of your Letter dated the 17th instant, soliciting 

that the Honourable the. Court of Directors may be moved to obtain from the Government 
of England an Abatement of Duty on East Indian Tobacco from SSe per II>. to tbat imposed 
upon the Canadian Tobpcce, viz. 2s. 9d. 

2. In reply I am directed to state, that the Government of India will forward the ~epre
sentation of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce on this Subject, with a strong Recommenda
tion in its Favour, to the Honourable Court of Directors. 

Jam, &c. 
(Signed) H. T. PRINSEP, 

Secretary to Government. 
! « I 

.. 
Letter to India on the Financial De~artment, Aa~ed 11th Sept,ember 1889. 

No. 22. 

lst. We have received from the Agricultural and Horticultural SQciety of India a Repre
sentation on the Subject of the Inequality of the DutiEls levied in ,this Country upon Tobacco 
abd Rum the Produce of the British Possessions in the East Indies, and similar Articles 
the Produce of the J3ritish Possessions in America and the West Indies. f 

2d. We desire that, in reply, you will inform ~he Society that the Question hal for some 
Time past occupied our Attention, but that an Application~ to Parliament Oll tbe Subject 
in the ensuing Session is contemplated. , 

- 184. Does not the Application on the Subject of Tobacco assume that there 
are greater Facilities for the Cultivation of Tobacco in British India than there 
are in British North America, and, conseqiIently, that the Difference of Duty 
may be operative in the' one case though it is ,pot operative in the other? 

Yes. 

185. It depends upon that Matter of Faat! 
1(es. , 
180. Are there any Means of ascertaining how the Matter of Fact reali; 
~? , 

I have no Doubt that Gentlemen lo~y conversant with India will. be able 
to inform the Committee. . , 

. - ,. , 

187 • .Have not the Exports from China to this Country been very cQnsiderably 
greater In Value than the Imports into China from this' Country in the course 
of the last Twenty Years ;I - •. . 

Theyhaye. 

138. The Difference h3S been supplied by Imports into' China from India 
has it not?·· , 

y It.-has. 
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139 Will not the pl'esen,t Interruption of the Trade at Canton most mate
rially ~ffect all Remittances from In~a? . 
" I think to the Extent bf,at least One 1'hird .• 

tT. CoMelvill, Esq. 

2d March ) 840. 

140. And materially embarrass the Company', if that Interruption should 
continue. in the Remittance of the Sum necessarily paid in this"Couptry? 

That must be its ~ffect. 

141. Have they alteady experienced any of that Inconvenience? . 
Not materially, at present. The Amount of Money paid into the Company's 

Treasury here in exchange for Bi1l~ has, however, been less lately than in. former 
Periods; but there has been no Difficulty as yet. 

14!l. Can you state what has been the total Amount of Funds realized by 
th~ Company since the new Charter, arising from the Sales of their Commercial 
Stock? 

14,701,9471.. is the total Amount realized from the Commercial Assets. 

143. Every thing is now realized? 
It is. 

144. And all their Warehouses sold? 
Yes. 
145. Since the Trade in Silk has been given up, there remains no one 

Article in which there is any Trade on the Part of th~ Company, in India or 
anywhere el'ie? 

None whatever. 

'The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

GEORGE G. DE H. LARPENT Esquire is called in, and examined 
as follows: 

146. YOU are Chairman of the East India and China Assocfation? 
I am. ,. 

147. Ho~ lo"ng have you held that Situation? 
Since its Formation, Four Years back, in the Year 1836. 

148. In your Capacity of Chairman of the East India and China Association, 
have you made any Representation to the Court of Directors upon the Subject 
of the Realization in this Country of the Funds required by them for the Pay-
ment of Territorial Expenses? . 

I have; and I now hold a Copy of that Representation in my Hand. 
\ 

149. Will you sta~e the Substance of the Representation-that was made to 
them? 

The Substance of the Represe.p.tationtwas, that the Bengal Chamber of COtn
merce had urged us'to prevail upon the Court o~ Directors and the Board of 
Control to fix iIi due Time the Sums to be raised at home by Drafts on the 
Indian Treasury, and the Supplements of Remittance by the several Presidencies 
on the Security of Shipments, publishing to the Community as early as possible 
such prospective 4rrangements, that those engaged in Trade might take their 
Measures accorp,ingly, and that .the Tenor of its Course might not be disturbed 
by abrupt Interference generating Uncertainty and unnatural Excitement. 

150. What wa~ the Date of that Application? . 
The !l7th of February 1837. 1 should go on to state that we proposed to the 

Company ~ertain Modes by which we thought the Evils might be remedied. 
First, that the Company should, in the first We"ek in March, advertise the Sum 
they proposed to ralse for the Year-say, for Illusttation, 3,!lOO,0001.,-:-and con
tinue in each successive Year to make similar Communications; that the 
Adv~rtisement should .declare that ~h~ Money so required should be .raised in a 
speclfic Manner, leavmg the preCIse Bum for the future Regulation of the 
Court,-so mu~h by Bills raised in London pr India, so much by Advances in 

(4,~1.) . B 4, Bengal, 

G. G. de H.Larpent. 
Esq. 

2d March ] 840. 
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al h b Advances in Madras, and so much. by Advances in B~m. 
6. G.de II. Larpenr. Beng , .sa mue y , h ped that the Mercantile Community would 

Esq. bay: by that Arrangement It was, 0 ,... hId' T ad ,1r'th 
- be able to 'ud e of the Effect of those OperatIons ul?on t, e n, l~n r e. i,1 

2d March 1840, res ed to~ th~ AdvanceljJ in China, it was ,th~ unammo'!-s,OpmIOn 0,£ ~e Co~. 
mi£tee of the EJlst India and China AssocIation (compnsm~ at that TIme, as It 
d Members from almost every House connected WIth the Trad~) that, 
si~~~~h:'opening of the China T~de, Experience had ,shown (though con~ary. 
to the earlier Anticipations entertamed) that the EstablIshment of a,Commlttee 
f the Company's Servants at Canton for the Purpose of advancmg :Money 

~n the Hypothecation of Goods was disadv~ntageous to the best Interests of 
the Trade between Great Britain ~nd China, a~d, therefore they' req~esu:d that 
the Court of Directors at the earliest Opportumty would transmit DlrectIOn,S to 
Canton to withdraw their Servants from that Duty, and 'that those OperatIons 
mi<Tht cease, Several Communications took place, both verbally and in Writing, 
with the Court of Directors; and since that Tim~ they hav,e agre,ed to ab~ndon 
raisinO' Money in China, and they have from Time to Time gJven Notice of 
the g~oss Amount that they should require in this Country for their Home 
Charges. 

151. They have not further acquie~ced in the Desire expressed by the 
Merchants? 

They have not done so; and on the Part of the Indian Trade we contend 
that the Sum annually required by the East India Company, which we assume 
to be somewhere about 3,000,00ul., injuriously interferes with the Course of 
Trade; for unless the Sum be known by Persons engaged in mercantile Pur
suits, and the Mode also in which it shall be raised, the Operations of the 
Company come suddenly upon the Market, al1d derange those of Individuals. 
The Practice hitherto has 'been to raise a Sum partly by ~urchasing in India 
Bills on England, secured by Shipments of Produce, partly by similar Opera
tions in China, but which have nqw ceased, and partly, and much the larger 
:part, by selling Bills on India in this .country. Practically the Company fix 
th~,Rate of Exchange abroad, by throwing :Funds into the Market in India 
for the, Purchase of Bills, and in England also by being the largest Drawer; 
and this is done without reference to the State of Trade between the Two 
Countries; although, of course, iij the long run these Operations were always 
governed, as to Rate of Exchange, by the Cost of Remittances of Dullion. 
From the 1st of May 1834 to the 31st of December 1837 the Amount raised 
was, by Bills ?n Bengal, 4,934,6841~; on Madras, 541,0901.; on Bombay, 
511,8831.: makmg a Total of Remittance, by that Source, of 5,987,6.581. The 
Remittances from Bengal, during the same Period, were 2,284,.5871.; from 
;Madras, 89,560l.; from Bom bay, 255,9771.: I making a Total of 2,6.'30,1241. 
Dy the 'Vay of China, 2,437,461l.; by Raw Silk from Bengal, the Proceeds of 
which were estimated at 854,445l., and by Bills' for Money advanced in India 
to Her Majesty'.s Government, 134,1021.: making, during the Period of Three. 
Year~ and T,wo :l\1onths, 12,043,790l. Since'that I have got a Return of the 
RemIttance 10 the Year 1838, by all Sources, which amounts to 2,628,9501. 
The Remittance from all Sources, up. to the 25th of O~tober 1839, was only 
5~9,068l.; making, according to my Calculation, altoO'C:ther, from the very 
COlI~mencement of those Operations to October 1839, which is the last Return 
:1 have got, 15,263,806l. For the Five Years an Average of a little better than 
3,000,000l. per Annum. 

~52. Has the Demand of the Company for Bills in this Country and in In~ 
produced sudden and great Variations in the Rate of Exchange? 

Sudden and gr~tVariations have certainly taken place. I have the Rate'or 
Exc:hat)ges here: they have always been higher, I think, than·the Bullion; but 
;dunng tqe 4ls~ Y~at-1839, partly from the.S~te of .ourJ\roney Market, and 
partly by the hl~h Rate fixe~ by the East India Company, the Amount of Dills 
dra,,:n by th~ Court on Iqdla" as I have stated, was' small. In fact th~ Trade 
con~lder. that thos~ Operations,. unless we know the ~ode in which, they will be 
earned l.nto effec~,. are s01l}.ethlDg analogous to a Demand for Cpm abroad, or 
for ForeIgn Subs~dles; apd that the Tendency of them, unless we know the 
~mo~nt, and th~, l\1,oQe in ,}Vq.ich they will be raised, is to derange the Opera-
p'ons of 'rrade. '. , 

153. Has 
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158. Has one Consequence of tbose Demands upon India, and the drawing °G.G.deH.Larpent 
of those Funds from India, been a Difference in the Exchange upon Engla.nd E"q, I 

at Bombay and Calcutta ? ~ . 2d Malcb ) 840. 
The East India Company, not having sUI'})lus Funds in their Treasury at 

~fadras and Bombay, have always kept up a Difference, in .their Bills upon 
l\-fadras and Bombay, of One Halfpenny higher; by which means the whole 
Stream has been directed upon the lndian Government at Bengal. 

154. You have spoken of the Representation made by the East India and 
China Association to the East India Company. Are the Committee to under
stand that the Company hav~ remedied the Complaints of that Association, as 
it respects the AbansJ.onment of the raising of Money in China, and that they 
have gh'en you Information, as far as they have been able, of the total Amount 
of'what the,. would require; so that in fact the Comllany complied with the 
ltequest of the Association in every thing, except distinguishing the different 
Modes by which they would raise the 1\loney ? 

Entirely so. 

~55. They have stated the gross Amount which they would require, but 
they did not comply with that Part of your Request which was that they 
should distinguish the different Modes of raising it ? 

Our Complaint now, in fact, is confined solely to this; that we ought to 
know, if possible, (at the same Time we admit the Difficulty, because it must 
in some measure be governed by the Wants of the East India Company,) what 
Sum will be thrown, as it were, as Capital into the Market of Ind.ia, and what 
Sum will be. open to us to send' as Capital 01,1t to India. In Times of Difficulty 
in this Country, when the Company can raise only a limited Sum, and leaving 
a large Amount to be remitted -from India, there is an Encouragement held out 
to excessive Speculation in India, by forcing, as it were, the Export of Goods; 
Speculators being found willing to take a· certain Advance upon the Goods, 
trusting to the Market in England paying them for the Operation. If we had 
beforehand a certain Knowledge of the Amount required by the Company, we 
should be able to take advantage of it, and make use of that Mode of Remit
tance; the Bills of the Company upon India being always available for mercan
tile Operations, particularly now, with the Advantages of the Overland C~m. 
munication. This tends to give a Preference to 'Bills over Bullion, because if 
Bullion be los4 unless the Insurance be effected payable in India, 'an Operation 
of a complicated Character, and one admitting no Delay as to TimE', intended 
to be performed by the Remittance of Bullion (especi~y if of a speculative 
Nature), may be complete~y deranged. 

156. But you admit that th.e Company, having so large a Sum to receive from 
India every Year, canuot safely at the Beginning of the Year precisely deter
mine the Mode by which the Operation is to be conducted; that they cannot 
bind themselves as to what Amount shall be realized by drawing on India, or 
what Amount shall be drawn by Remittances from India? 

My Opinion is that the Company ought not to look for a higher Rate of 
Exchange than the Value of the Rupee; that they ought to look to Is. lold. 
as the Value of the Rupee; a:nd that the Operation ought to be considered ~s 
unconnected altogether with any Profit upon the Exchange. The East India 
Company have a Revenue to remit for certain Purposes to this Country, and I 
should contend that if they get their Silver Rupee over into this Country for 
Is. 10id. they accomplish the Object, and therefore that they should not inter
fere with commercial Operations, and that they might, knowing pretty well now 
that the gross annual Amount required will be about 3,000,0001." and that 
they have' only to get an Exchange of 18. 10ld., make such anticipated 
Arrangements as would prevent any Derangement in the Trade of the Country 
either here or in India. 

157. Do not you think that the Company are bound, in Justice to the People 
of India who pay those Charges, to make the Exchange at as favourable a Rate 

, for them as they can make it? . . 
The Company are not to trade in Exchanges; and if they make thell' RemIt

tance to this Country of their Revenue at the Price of the Silver Rupee I 
think India cannot complain, and a real Benefit to the Country will be con .. 

(43,1.) . C ferred 
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. d h C· umstances shall enable the Court of Directors to draw for the 
G.G.deH.Larpent, ferre w ep It~ h s to make the Operation regular and certain and 

Esq. Home Charges lD sue a way a. . ' 
- thereby prevent any Derangement In Trade. 

2d Mllrcb J 840., rds th P fl· 
158. Is it not their first Duty, as a Governme~t, towa e eople 0 ndla, 

to obtain their Remittance .at the C!leapest Rate. 
The cheapest Rate ~onslst~nt With the real Adyantage of the Country and 

the beneficial Prosecution of Trade. 

1.59 That is if the Advantage given to the Country from the greater 

F d~m of C~mmercia1 Transactions overbalances the Advantage from the ree . 
cheaper Mode of RemIttance? . 

Yes. they are not to lay themselves out for profitable l\lodes of making that 
Remittance so as to derange the Trade of the Country, but they are, of course, 
to avail themselves of the gener:U Operations of Trade, and obtain as high a 
Rate for their Revenue payable m thiS Country as the regular Course of Trade 
will afford. 

160. You are aware that when the British Govern~ent at home h!lve wanted 
large Sums for any Purpose abroad they always realIze them there m the most 
favourable Manner that they can? 

Certainly' those Operations are, however, done through Trade; and I believe 
it is one of the acknowledged Evils of having large Payments to make acci .. 
dentally, as it were, to' the Continent, that they derange the Course of Trade 
more than any other Circumstance. I am, howev~r, quite aware,. that the 
Argument that ~as . been use~ with referen~e to the 3,000,0001., calling it a 
Tribute from IndIa, IS not a falf Way ofputtlDg the Case. Undoubtedly a Jarge 
Portion of that Sum is remitted for Payment of Stores for which India receives 
an Equivalent; it is the same as the Payment made by this Country for the 
Hemp and Stores for the Navy to Russia. Again, another Part is of a 
Character analogous to Payments to Persons having .legitimate Claims upon this 
Country, but residing abroad. In fact, with regard to India; it is a Question -
that -resolves itself into Taxation. The People of India have the Benefit of 
Civil and Military Services; they obtain Security from the Army, and good 
Government by the Civil Service, and thus receive an Equivalent for the 
Pensio~s and Home Charges; < and as to the Dividends on the Company Stock,. 
probably the Capital which the East India Company has expended, and for 
which this is in some degree a Return of Interest, has 1argely benefited India,. 
and, therefore, this Payment may be looked upo~ as a Consideration for that 
BeJJefit. 

161. Are you aware of the Amount of Tonnage empioyed in the direct 
Trade from this Country to China in the course of the last Four Years ? 

Ill; 1839 the. Total /to China was .Twenty-four Ships, 11,705 :rons; in the 
prevlOps Year It was Forty-three ShIps, and 23,7Q9 Tons; and In 1837 Fifty-' 
four Ships, 30,470 Tons. 

16~. To wllat Circumstance do you attribute the great Falling..otF in the 
Amount of Tonnage in the Year 1839 below that of the Years 1838 and 
1837?' ' 

The Difficulties in which the Trade of China has been placed. 

163. Did those Difficulties begin in the Year 1838? 
The V ess~ls alluded to are those cleared outwards for China direct; but 

Vessels cleanng generally for India go down to China and we should take the 
whole Trade of China and India as one connected Tr;de. 

164. Do no~ the Accounts rather indicate that of late Years there has been 
some C~ange ill the Course o.f Trade, an~ that a large Portion of the Tonnage 
fi
C
ro
h
1? t~IS Country h~ gone, In the first Instance, to India, and afterwards to 
IDa. 
Certainly. As the large Ships, that were exclusively employed in the China 

Tra~e, haye worn out, the Ton~age h~s been supplied by the general Trade of 
In/dia ~eeking Employment first In IndIa and afterwards going down to Canton 
according to the Seasons.. In fact, the China Trade may be considered now i~ 
such ,Returns as merged In the general Trade of India. 

16~. Is 
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165. Is the- Tonnage employed in the direct Trade between thiS' Country and' G.G.deH.Larpcnt, 
China larger, or not so considerable as it was? Esq. 

I do not believe there is ~.lly Falling-off in the Trade between this Couritry 2d M:;;-1840: 
and China;. on the contrary; though Returns separating China from India will _ 
show -a Diminution in the Number of Vessels cleared out for China. 

166. Will not the Interruption of the Trade with China have a most mate. 
rial Effect upon the Remittarices fro~ India, and upon the general Trade of 
the East? ' 

Upon the general Trade of the East it, will have a most serious Effec~. I 
have sketched out what may be taken roughly as the State of the Trade, con
sidering China as a component Part of the Trade with India, which, I think, 
since the Alteration in 18S4, it ought to be considered. r have put down here 
the Exports tha.t co~e from India and China, which must be paid for in some 
'\Vay or other. The first Article ueon my List is Indigo, amounting to about 
2,000,000l. Sterling; I take it in Sterling by way of showing the Operation. 
Sugar at about 600,0001.; Silk at 750,0001.; Silk Piece Goods at 350,000l. ; 
Saltpetre, S60,000/.; Rice at 1oo,000l.; Sundries, comprising a Variety of 
Articles which it is impossible to state, they are ,so numerous, I calculate 
at about a Million. Then the Tea from China, which must be paid for, 
!l,3oo,0001.; the Silk from China, about 8oo,000l. TIle Exports from 
Bombay, chiefly Cotton, may be calculated at 1,400,0001.; making the Value 
upon the Estimate of aU the Products of India and China brought to 
this Country, whether for Home Consumption, or for Export somewhere, 
amounting in the Year to about.9,600,000l. I have tried to find how this was ' 
paid for. I estimate that tIle Manufactures sent direct to India may be con
sidered to amount in Commercial Value to about 2,500,OOOl., those to China 
to about 600,oOQ1., and the Funds by prIvate Indiviquals remitting their 
Fortunes to this Country I put down at 500,000l.; the East India Company's 
Home Charges I put down at S,OOO.OOOl., raised either by Advances- in India 
or bY.Drafts upon India. 1 have taken the Opium, which amounts to about 
3,400.0001.; the Cotton which is sent to China 1,000,0001. ; making altogether 
4,500,0001.; from which I deduct the Difference that in the course of the 
Year was returned from China in Bullion to Calcutta and ,Bombay, and which, 
upon the Statement I have, may be considered as abo~t 1,500,000l.; by that 
I mean the Sum arising upon the Balance of Trade between Indi~ and China 
in consequence of the Increase of Opium, and which Sum was returned to 
Calcutta or Bombay in Bullion, having been abstracted from China. Deducting 
this Sum from the 4,500,0001. leaves (by that internal Operation, as it were, 
for the Payment of the Tea and Silk) 3,000,000l., which 3,000,0001. to be 
added to tIle other Items which I have mentioned, and which I make to amount· 
to 6,100,000l., gives the Amount of Paym~nts for the 9,6oo,000l. in nearly the 
exact Sum. Of course t~is is only a rough Mode by which I attempt to 
e~timate the whole State of-the Trade as one connected Trade, showing thereby 
that in the event of the Opium'Trade ceasing there will he a Deficiency of 
about 2,OOO,OOOl., which must be provided for from some othel: Source. 

STATEMENT. 

INDIA and CHINA TRADE. 

Exports to England. Mode by which per contra is paid for. 

• .£ .£ Manufac1.urell - - - 2,500,000 
Indigo, estimated Value O~} 2,000,000 Do. to China. .. - 600,000 

-AmouDt exported . 
Remittances of private Fortunes 500,006. 

Su~ar Do. - .. .. 600,000 East India Company's Home} 
Silk Do. - .. 750,000 Charges .. - - 3,000,000 
Silk Piece Goods - - 350,000 .if Saltpetre' - - .. 300,000 Opium sent to China, 3,400,000 
Rice - - · JOO,OOO Cotton Do. • 1,000,000 
Sundries, various Articles - 1,000,000 
Bomba~', Cotton, .$le. and all} ),400,000 

, 
4,400,000 other Articles - • Less Return of Blll~} Tea from China. .. · 2,300,000 lion from China to ) ,500,000 SIlk from Do. - · 800,000 Calcutb&Bombay 8ay 3,000,000 , --Total . $, 9,600,000 i Total .. ."e 9,600,000 

(43.1.) Cfl 167. Have 
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Statement of the ,Quantity of Bullion exported ftom 
G.G.deE!.Larpenf, ~67. Have. you EY 0 e for the last Ten or Fifteen Years? 

E.q. Chma to India. jnd
t 

Tn p or Fifteen Years; but 1 have here an Account of 
2d Mar~b"l'1840. ~ot for the i:

s to eg,376,OOOI., sent to C~na in the Years 1~37 ~nd 1888; 
OplU~' B~ount ~ the China Trade, after paymg 'for Tea and Silk, was sent to 
a~dd.t .e 'B ifce 0 It is stated hv the Chamber of Commerce at Canton, which 
~n la IDA UthIO~t' L'r it that in 1837 and 1888, from Canton, the Amount 
IS my u on y 10 , 
'returned was 8,974,776 Dollars. 

168 H ou any Means of comparing that Export in the Years 1881 and 
1838 ~ith ath~ ~xport in the previous Year; for instance, with the Year 1829-80' 
and the Year 1830-31 ? • M' d' h . 

I have not got it l:>efore ,me; but the ImpresslOn upon, my m IS. t at It 

tly l'ncreased' that as the Opium Trade increased so did the Amount of grea , d' . 
Treasure from China into In la mcrease. 

169. Should you be able to furnish the Committee with the total Expo~ of 
Bullion from Canton for the last Ten Years? 

I think 1 could do so. 
170: Can you state the Import of SiIvel\ by the Americans in those Two 

Years, 1838 and 1839? .• 
It has been very small, in consequence o.f the MO.,de 'Yh1ch the 4mencans 

adoyted of not sending out Dollars, but sendmg out Credits. . The Bil!s of the 
Umted States Bank, and Bills of other Houses connected Wlt~ AmerIca upon 
London were circulated there, and formed the Mode by which they raIsed 
Funds;' they sold the Bills there as Remittances. 

171. Can you state when that Custom commenced -on the Part of the 
Americans, of making their Purchases with Bills rather tlian with _Silver at 
Canton? 

I am afrai.d I cannot give the exact pate. 

172. Should you be able to furnish the Committee with any such Statement? 
I~~~ . 

173. With what Bills did the Americans make their Purchases in China; 
how did they procure them? 

They were Bills in th~ Nature of Credits that they took out with them upon 
Houses in London connected with the American Trade, and also Bills of the 
large Banking Companies in Am~rica, which were sold there, and purchased by 
Parties wishing to make Remittances to Enzland. They were circulated again 
,in Calcutta. These BiHs 'were sent up to Bengal and sold for Remittance 
home to this Countrv. 

" 
174. What Class' of Persons took them in China.; did not the Market fot 

them cease when the Company ceased to take Bills there? 
Th~ Company practically have never ceased yet; they limited the Amount, 

I think, to 300,0001. for the last rear. The Company's Advance of Funds has 
not practically ceased. Tliis Disturbance in China took place when they were 
about to give up the China Business, but before it was actually closed there was 
.300,000l. to be remitted for the present Year. 

175. Then Parties taking those American Bills in Canton must have been 
Importers of Cotton from Bomb~.y or of Opium? 
. Yes. .The I~porters.or Opium at,td Cotton made their Returns upon London 
III Amencan BIlls, and those AmerIcan Bills being forced as it were upon the 
Market proved the best Means of Remittance upon London' the Buyers O'ot 

, the Remittance cheaper than from any other Source; it was a Sale of Ameri~n 
Credit in India. 

< 

176. You have ~tated that the, Bills so negociated by the Americans U; 
Canton were t~ke"Q. for the Purpose of paying for the Cotton coming from 
Bombay to Canton; was not the Draft of the American an'the London House 
ul,timately to a great. Extent paid by the Shipment of Americim Cotton to 
Liverpool? 
. It was certainly ~ combin~d Operation,. by which American Credit was sold 
lIr't~e Ports of India ~nd Chma and remItted to this Country, and ultimately 
prOVided for by Amencan Produce sent to this Country. . 

177. Of 

• 
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177. ,Of which Cotton is the principal Item? 
Yes .. 

28 

G. G.deH.Larpent, 
Es'l' 

, 178'. The lnterruption, therefore, or' the Trade, of Canton inter~pts, not 2d March 1840. 
only the Commerce of the East, but the 'Commerce of the whole World? ' , 

Certainly ~ but this had ceased with regard to American Credit antecedent 
fo the Disturbances in Canton. 

179. In what Manner have the Americans carried on their Concerns with 
China since? 

I 'hardly kn.ow how they have done it lately. 

180. Has it been materially diminished? 
, 'Ve know ve~y little of the State of the Trade in the Year 1839; I hardly 
know what Purchases they have been able to make. 

181. 'Vas it diminished in 1838 ? 
I ,am not able to state. 

182. You have not the same correct Information as to the Trade carried on 
by Foreign Nations with Canton which you possessed at the Time .of the 
Charter of the Company, have you? 

We have no other than that which the private Industry of Merchants would 
collect to guide them in their Operations; before, the East India Company, 
being a Monopoly Trade, made themselves acquainted with the State 'of the 
Trade with every Part; now, it is Information acquired by the Chamber of 
Commerce, or such Infor~ation, as private Merchants may collect. 

183. Do you think you may place the sam~ Reliance upon the Statements as 
to the Trade of Fo.reigners In Canton as you could place upon the Statements 
made at the Time of the Companis Monopoly? 
. I should think not; because my Impression is, that the Servants of the Com .. 

pany made it their Business, and it was Part of their Duty, to communicate to 
their Mastel'S the State of the Trade with all Parts; and now. Information as to 
the Foreign Trade, except when recorded by the Chamber of Commerce, must 
be entirely derived from private Chanilels,- such Information as'Individuals 
may seek-for and obtain for their own Purposes. 

184. Does not the Superintendent report? 
As a Consul he probably does. 

185. Even as regards British Trade, 'that direct from England and from 
Canton, is Information ,now as fun and correct as it used to be? 

The Superintendent, if he has been instructed to make periodical Returns in 
the same Manner as Consuls do, win, of course, have communicated to the 
Foreign Office, and probably, upon moving for a Return, such Information may 
be obtained. - , 

186. Is that as accessible as the former Infor~ation used to be to private 
Merchants? 
, 1 hardly knpw. The former was only tlirough the Medium ,of Returns moved 

for by Parliament. 

187. The Company were never very communicative with private Merchants, 
as to the Trade with China? ' , 

N<;>; w~ had nothing to do with it, and therefore we got it only thr,ough the 
Medium of the Parliamentary Returns. _ 

I 188. Do' the Committee understand) you that, with respect to American Bills, 
the American Merchant took the Bills to China, for which he received Goods 
from the Chinese Merchant, that the Chinese Merchant then paid over those 
Bills to the Merchant in India for other Goods, and that the Bills w.ere ulti-
mately negotlat~d in India? ' 
, The American sold his Bills upon London, and obtained Dollars for them in 

China; the Bombay Merchant,re~eived the Bills of the Chinese fbr his Opium, 
or for his Cotton. By this Means the American was enabled with those Dol. 
lars to buy T~. It was an Operation by which a Mode of Remittance to 
London was thrown in as a Power of Purchase. 

(43.1.) , C 8 189. Then 
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G.G.deH.Larpent. 189. T,hen the Chinese Me.rchan~ received pard Money for h,is Goods froI;D 

Eliq. the American? . C d' 'f h' Ch' d' d t h Of course; the American having sold hIS re It, J. t e mese 1 no c ?ose 
2d March J840; to take Credit somebody else would take the CredIt and supply the Ameflca~ -- with Tea. . 

190. Money actually passed; it was not that the Bill circulated without 
Money passing? 

No, the Bill was sold. 
191. The American paid back ,to th.e Chi~ese that very Silver which' the 

Chinese had paid who bought the 4t,nencan Bill? . ._ 
Yes. Adverting now to ~he PetItlOn, I have now stated .one ,!f the Gn~v. 

ances with respect to India, or rather, one of the peculiar CIrcumstances" 
n~mely, the Payment of the 3, 000, OOOl. Home Charges of the East India 
Company, and ~he ~ ay in which the ,:!,rade o~ India is affecte.d thereby. There 
is also one other CIrcumstance to whlch I thmk the Attention of your Lord. 
ships should be directed in considering India and the various Duties charged 
upon its Produce; it is; that this Comp'any has, i~ various w,ays, encourag~d, 
and assisted by our great manufacturmg IngenUIty and Skill, succeeded m 
converting India from a manufacturing Country into a Country, exporting Raw 
Produce, and therefore more peculiarly is this Country called upon by every 
Means to facilitate the Introduction of the Raw Produce of India. The peculiar 
State of the Relations between this Country and In,dia, and the N ecessity ~f 
extracting from the latter Three Millions "of M,oney for the Home Charges of 
the East India Company, and the altered State of Indian Industry, in its being 
converted from a manufacturing Country into a Country exporting Raw Produce, 
are Circumstances which, in my Opinion, ought to influence the Legislature to 
afford every possible Protection to its Agricultural Produce. 

192. You have stated that altogether from the East, or from this Part of the 
}:ast formerly within the Limits of the East Company's Charter, we 'get Goods 
to the Amount of 9,600,000l.; but that those Countries only take, in Manu
factures, 2,500,0001. for India, and 600,0001. for China, making 8,100,000/.; all 
the Remainder is the Fortunes remitted, the Company's Debts, O,Pium. and 
Cotton to China, and other Things; but that, in point of fact, we get ill-Europe, 
in Goods, 9,600,0001., India and China only taking back 3,100,0001.; is that 
not the Fact? 

There is also the Balance of the internal Trade of India, of Opium and of 
Cotton, which amounts to about 3,500,OOOl., that enabled you to pay for it. 

193. That is only a Trade carried on in the East, having no reference to the 
Consumption in Europe of the Produce of the East? 

No. 

19~. Does it not appear, from the Evidence that you have given, that we 
take In Goods from those Countries to the Amount of 9 600 0001., they taking 
frdm us, in fact, no more than 8,100,000l. ? ' , 

It does; and, as I have stated, if it were not for the other Sources of Trade 
that Difference would ~e ba~anced by the Export of Bullion, which would s~ 
derange the State of PrIces In India, that it would render it impossible to remit 
a large Quantity 'of Indian Produce. 

195. ~V ould it not also very much derange Prices, and the Circulation of 
Money; In Europe? 

It would. I sho~ld also say t~at in .some :Measure the East India COlbpany, 
when they offer theIr Advances m IndIa!o buy Bills up<?n the Hypothecation 
of Goods, .. perhaps force out a larger Portion of Indian Produce than would, in 
the I!atural Course of Even~, have been sent to this Country. In fact, the 
Remltta~ce thus sent to tIllS Country is a Remittance of Revenue in Kind 
through Trade. • 

1.9.6. If the Compan~ did not require Three Millions for the Purpose of 
pohtlcal Payments, or I ayments independent of Trade the State of the real 
Commerce as ~etween. Europe, and India would require many Millions sent 
out every Year In SpecIe? 

Certainly. • 

197. From 
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197. From the Fact also being stated that the Exchanges DOW are such that G. G,delI.Larpe1tt, 
you are almost upon the Verge of sending Silver to India, suppose you could. Esq. , 

by any Alteration of the Laws in this Country, or by any Encouragement, as it 2d l\1arch Hi40. 
is called, increase to the Amount of Two or Three Millions the Exportation 
from India to this Country, would it not be necessary to provide for that by the 
Shipment of Specie? . 

I should hope that a very large Increase of British Manufactures might be 
the consequence. The Power of India to use our Manufactures .depends upon 
what they get for their, own Produce, and, therefore, once suppose that we 
should find it of Advantage to export the British Manufactures for the Purpose 
of paying for Indian Produce, I should think, the natural Tendency would be 
that the Powers of l>ayment in India would be increased, for .that I take to be 
the Limit of the Use of our Manufactures through India j the Mode-of Payment 
will be affected by the Increase of our Manufactures. 

'198. Does it not appear, from the State of our Exchanges, that there is no 
Difficulty whatever in paying for any further Consumption of British Manu
factures; that, on the contrary, the Exchanges are in a State almost to take 
Specie from this Country;. and, therefore, that as far as Reciprocity <.>f Con
sumption of their Produce is concerned there is no Want of Encouragement for 
their Produce? 

Certainly, the State of the Exchanges, the ,Appreciation of the Rupee in 
India, is attended with some curious Circumstances. I confess I am not quite 
able to understand how the Rupee in the Exchange came to be so high as it is ; 
it perhaps is t4e very Interference in large Masses by the East India Company 
with Capital that has occasioned an apparent Elevation in the Exchange in 
India; and, besides, Circumstances connected with India should be considered 
that have been in operation since the Year 1830, namely the total Derangement 
of the Commercial Houses in India about that Time; that India. can scarcely 
be cOllsidere4 as having yet recovered its natura] State: but there is undoubtedly 
this apparent Difficulty in the Case, that the Rupee is higher than it ought to 
he from the workin~ of ordinary Causes. 

199. It clearly indicates that there is no Difficulty on the- Part of IndJa to 
P;J.y this -Balance to Europe? 

Certainly; because the Rupee -of Exchange is higher than'the Bullion Value 
of the Rupee. • 

flOO. From your Acquaintance with India do you suppose that the Consump
tion of British Manufactures among the great Mass of the Population could be 
much increased? 

From all I have heard,-but it is not a Question of absolute Knowledge, never 
having been in India,-I should say that India is, in the use of our Manufac
tures, limited only by the Power of purchasing; that essentially they are a poor 
Country, and consequently cannot obtain many of the Indulgences of our 
Manufactures. In proof of this I should say, that the Period when there was 
a very severe Famine in India, and great Distress, was the Period when our 
Manufactures sold worst, and when there was a greater Glut of them than at 
any other Time. That shows, I think, that tbe Sale of our Manufactures 
must be very much dependent upon the Returns of the annual Crops, in the 
C~se of an agricultural People like the Natives of India. 'Ve have seen, 
simult~1De~usly with Famine and Distress in India, a falling off in the Con .. 
sumptIOn of our l\fanufactures • 

• 
~1, Is not tlie Consumption of our Manufactures almost wholly confined to 

our own People and their Descendants? 
. They are spreading an over the Country, particularly the Manchester Goods' 

and the Glasgow Goods; in fact it is a Question of Cheapness. Cheapness has 
forced our Manflfactures into India, and as long as we can, by the' Power of 
Machinery, make ·them cheaper, though they may not be so durable as their 
own, yet that is nothing compared with the Cheapness which, to a poor People, 
i~ t?e first Object they have !n view; I should say it depends, as ~ar as my 
limited Knowledge goes, denved from the Information I have obtamed, but 
without having l1een resident in India, that it is the annual Produce of the Soil, 
the actual Return to the Farmer in India, that enabJes him to buy our Manu .. 

(43.1.) C 4 faetures. 
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I rha s be allowed to give an Insfiance in Metals. There 
G.G.JeH.Larpent, factures. may pe PD . in the Article of Copper for a considerable 

Esq. was no Doubt, a great epress10n . . 
-- Ti~e aIthou h the Exports of Copper from thIS Country were not upon a 

2d March 1840. I 's I ·gd d rather smalIer than they had been for some Years, and yet 
arge ca e, In ee . d th th C k' U i1 . the De ression continued. Tlie Reason asslgne was, at e 00 mg tens s 

of the ~atives being composed partly of Spelter and of ~opper they had not 
the Means of affording to b~y them, 10 consequence of theIr Poverty, ~om the 
bad Return the Land had gtven; and that Pov~rty r~ther than any thmg ~Ise, 
not a Disinclination to purchase,. prevented theIr b1!ymg suc~ Articles, WhlC~, 
fi their Custom of each havmg separate Cookmg UtensIls, are usually 10 
r:'e~t Demand. It was not that there w~s any other Sourc~ of Supply for 
~opper, w~ich kept the Market down so low, but that the Natives were unable 
to pay for It. 

20~. Do you then suppose that the Circumsta~ce of an a~ditional Trade 
could so raise the Condition of the common labourmg Population as to make 
them Consumers of our Manufactures? . 

That enters into a Question of how far they are an over-taxed People, or 
how far we are able to raise the Condition of the P~ople C?f India, and secure 

-tor them greater Prosperity and Wealth. But I feel satisfied, from what I 
know on the Subject, that the Power of Purchase is very much dependent 
upon the annual Returns of the Produce of the Soil; and it is to that, there
fore, that the Consumption of our Manufactures is n,ecessarily limited. 

203. In what Articles of Export from this Countrx to India has the greatest 
Increase taken place, since the first Opening of the rrade in 1834? 

I am lIardIy able to state that off.hand; it would require to go into some 
.Examination. Manchester and Glasgow Goods are the principal Goods. 

204. Has any great Increase taken place in the Consumption of Articles 
which, being imported from this Country, have supplanted the Use of Indian 
Manufactures? 

·Unaoubtedly. It is not the Increase in the Consumption of Articles for 
Europeans, but for the Clothing of the People of India, and for their own 
domestic Comfort. It is not the Increase of Europeans that has led to it; 
what we must look to for the Consumption of Qur Manufactures is the great 
l\fass of the People of India, and their own Dress and Wants • . 

205. In what Artic1es of Export from India to this Country has the greatest 
Increase taken -place? 

In the main Articles the Export has been steady since 1834. Some. like 
Sugar, have increased; also Seeds. Indigo has remained much the same. The 
Indigo Crops vary from 90,000 Maunds of Seventy Pounds Weight to 120,000 
Maunds or 130,000; and the Supply depends upon the Season, the same as 
the Crops of Corn, or any other of a similar Character. . , 

206. The Export of Opium from India to China has been the practical Mode 
of paying for the increased Export of Goods to India? 

It has formed one Link of that great Chain of commercial Operations in this 
Country to India, including China. • 

207· Are y.ou aware whether, with the Exception of Opium, there has 
been a conSiderable Increase of Export to China in . the last Twenty 
Years? 

No, I do not think there has. 

208. Has there not been a Diminution? ' . 
~o; I shoul~ s~y that. the Export of British Manufactures has increased to 

Chma, and TWISt IS sent III considerable Quantities to China. 

209. Very recently, is it not? ' 
. 'Vit~in the last Six Years; since the opening of the Trade which took place 
mA~l~~ . ' 

~ I 0. Is Twist sent !o any con~iderable Amount in Value r 
Yes. I put down In my Statement ~ri!ish Manufactures from 700,0001. to 

800,0001. now exported to Can tOrt, and It IS a growing Trade, which 1: should 
bave hoped would have amounted to 1,000,0001.; in short there is no teIIing to 

what 
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what,Extent the T~~with China could be carried "if we could get' Access to G,G.deH.Larpent, 
the Empire, because the' Population i& so immense, and we know so little of Esq. 
what the Cost of Production is there. . 

. 211. Is' not the Case orChi~a, from which you take 8,000,0001. of Goods 
every Year, China only taking 600,0001. or 700,oool. from you, a Proof that the 
inere Circumstance of taking the Produce of another Country is no Security for 
that Country taking a corresponding Produce from you? 

If that Country wants to sell her Tea and her Silk she must b~ willing to buy 
something eIse. of some other Country, to be paid for out of that Sale; there 
must be some circuitous Mode of paying for it, or we must purchase the Metals 
to pay; the Balance in Trade must be reciprocal. 

212. As you have stated that it was impossible for China to carryon the 
Trade which she has without paying a large Balance in Silver, are you enabled 
'to state whether China has any Relations in other Quarters through which she 
procures the Silver that enables her to pay that Balance, or whether she pays 
It in constant Diminution of a Stock actually accumulated in the Country? 

I believe she pays it out of a Stock accumulated in the Country and out of 
ber own Mines, but she cannot obtain it in any other Mode except from her 
Trade with the Indian Archipelago. 

. 218. You have not taken into account the Imports of Bullion by the 
Americans in former Years? 

I considered the European Trade as one. Whatever Bullion China got from 
America was, of course, included in the Mode of carrying on the general 
Trade. 

214. Is it an uniform Price for Tea and Silk? 
Tea and Silk depend, like all other Things, upon the Demand for them; but, 

during the Company's Time, through the Medium of their Supercargoes and 
their Factors, they made anticipated Arrangements with the Hong Merchants, 
-with whom they dealt, and they with the Tea Dealers, so that the CQmpany 
laid in their Investment of Tea at certain annual Prices for the Season, and as 
nearly as possible that System has beEm adopted by the private Merchants. 
Through their Houses and Agents there they have adopted the same Arrange
ments, which have enabled them to make Purchases of Tea at average Prices; 
of course the ChiI!ese have endeavoured to obtain as high Prices as they could, 
and the British and American Merchants have endeavoured to make them as 
low as possible. . 

215. But the.Power of Production in China appears to be without Limit? 
We have so little Knowledge of China that 'we cannot say. 

216. Can you state 'whether China has natural Relations with other Countries 
sufficient to uphold her Commerce? ... 

None, I should say, of importance, except her Trade with the Indian 
Archipe~o. 

217. Has she not with Russia? , 
It is a very small Commerce; ther6 is a little Caravan which goes with 'a 

certain Quantity; but the immense Land Conveyance limits the Trade, and the 
Price of Tea is high. 

218. Are you aware what the Amount of that Trade is? 
No, I am not. 

~19. Are you aware, whatever may be the Amoun~ of that Trade, what 
Returns are made by Russia for Chinese Produce; whether the Chinese Com. 
modities are exchanged for Silver? . 

I believe for'manufactured Goods, 'Furs, Woollens, &c.; but] really am not 
prepared with Statements to answer that Question in detail. 
, . .. ~, .. 

220. Will you have the goodness to I)tate to the Commiltee how the Law 
stands with respect to ,the .Importation of Su~ from, India? 

The Impor.t:a~on is. regulated by the Act of the First of Victoria,. Chapter ~7, 
" An Act for graqting to Her Majesty, until the Fifth Day of July One thou
sand eight hundred and' thi;rty.eight (subsequently continued), certain ~utie$ 
;. (43.1.) D' en 
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. , 

• d . t the United Kingdom;" the P,ovision of which Co~. 
G. G.deH.Larpent, on Sugar Importe 'm. 0 th fc II . ,Effect· u Provided always and be it 

Bag. plaint has been made lS to e 0 oWlDg .• 1 'd· H 
- enacted, That if at any Time satisfactory Proof shaJ! have been. al before,. er 

2d March 1840. M' . C '1 that the Importation of Foreign Sugar mto, any Bnqsh 

P aJestJ. m 'toh~nctlh'e Ll'ml'ts of the East India Com1any's Charter is prohibited, 
osseSS.1on WI 10 d . h h d' f H P' C ci1 it shall be lawful for Her Majesty, by ~n WIt t e . VIce 0 e~ nvy ~un.' 
b H r Majesty's Order in Councd, to be published from TIme to Time In 

~~e ton don Gazette, to allow the Importation '·of. Sugat t~e Growth. of a~y 
such British Possession, at the lower Rate. o~ Duty m the s~l.d Act specIfied, In 
Iik M nner and under the same RestrIctIons and CdndltlODS as Sugar the 
Gr~wth of the Presidency of Fort 'Willi~~ in Bengal may be i~ported, "su~ject 
to a lower Rate of Duty unde~ the ProvIsIOns of the srud reClted ~ct. The 
Case is this: by that Cla.use it IS necessary, b~fore any Part of Indta ,?,n take 
the. Benefit of the EqualiZation of. the ~utxes up'0n Sugar, that satis~actory: 
Proof shall be laid before Her Majesty In Cou~CiJ, that the. Iml?ort:atlon ~f 
Foreign Sugar into st;lch Possession has been prohIbIted. The PartIes In IndIa 
think that the Proof of such Prohibition should be left to the Authorities in 
India and not reserved, as it were, for the Satisfaction of the Privy Council 
here; which would raise open Questions as to the Nature and Ex~ent of ~he 
Prohibition to import Sugars~ and ,!ould perhaps tb;ow Obsta~les In ~c: Way 
of those Presidencies of Indta (whIch by thell' own Authontylrohlb,lt the 
Importation of Sugar) benefiting b:y the Advantage of being place on an equal 
Footing of Duty with the West Indies. 

221. Has Sugar at a reduced Duty been admitted under Order of Council 
from any Part of India since the passing of that Act? . 

It has not, Bengal excepted. 

- 222. Is it at the present Moment admissible from the Territories bnder the 
Government of Madras? • 
, No. 

223., Has the Importation of Foreign Sugar into the Territories under the 
Government of Madras been prohibited by the Supreme Government? 

It has; to take place in June next. , 

: 224. Has any Application consequent upon that Prohibition been made to 
Her Majesty in Council? . 

It is about to be made. 

225. Is Sugar at the present Moment admissible at the reduced Duty from 
the Territories under the Governmehtj of Bombay? 

No, at present it is confined to Beng:.U. · . 
it 

226. Is the ImP9Itation of Foreign Sugar into the Territories of Bombay} 
prohibited ?-

No, ibis not; they have not cotpplied with the Condition of prohibitin~ the 
Import of Sugar; as, ~n Bombay, they could not supply themselves WIthout 
Import at pre~ent; it is quite out of the Question for tnem to do so. It is in 
Madras, where they think th~ Advantage of exporting Sugar will be larger than 
the Benefit derived from importing Foreign Sugar, that they have complied 
with the Act prohibiting Foreign Sugar to take place in June next. In Bom. 
bay, I presume, they do not thInk of it at present. . 

227. Then th~ Diffi~ulties you anticipate to arise under the Provisions of that 
Act have not hItherto been e~perienced, inasmuch as no Application to the 
Queen in Council has yet been made? 

Gertainly. . 

228. Do ~ou appreh~nd th.at t~ere cal! b~ ~ny. Difficulty in the Proof'that 
the Imp~rtati0l! ,!f ForeIgn' Sugar mto the Temtones under the Government of 
Madras IS I'rohlblted? . . 
, I ~hould t~k ;pot,; ~t the same rime it would delay the Operation of the 
Act if the. Mode ~y ~hich each ~resldency in Im~ia. is to obtain the Benefit of 
t:qual Duhe~. ~e .contmue~, and If .Reference is to be made to 'this Country 
pefore a11<?Wl-!lg, It to take effect. After the Authorities in India 'have (Jeclare(1 
that it .,s~a}l be, pr?hibit~d it requjres a Reference to thiS' Country, and" of this 
Complamt -IS made. - .' 

. 2 
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·~9. But,' supposing· the Prohibition once to take effect in the Government ,G. G. de H.Larpent, 
of l\fadras, no..such Difficulty. can hereafter be experienced? . Esq. 

No ~ suPPOmtg that Prohlbitionl' is sanctioned by the Government at home 2d March 1840. 
and is a permanent PrOhibition. 

230. The Prohibition taking effect at the End of June, might it not be 
possible to obtain that Order in Council so as to admit in England all the Sugar 
Shipped from India after the End of June? 

On the Presidenct of :Madras complying with the Act, and that being 
sanctioned by the Home Au~orities, !lnd the Prohibition of Foreign Su~s 
being made permanent, they will be entitled to all the Benefits of the Equaliza-

• tion, of Duties. • 
231. And the Order in Council might arrive in India in Time to enable the 

first Sugar sent from the Territories of the Government of ~Iadras to be 
admitted at the low Duty? 

Yes. 
23~. When you talk of the Prohibition of Importation into Out-ports, does 

that apply to the Importation from any tributary States in India? 
It is Sea Imports,-not by Land • .. 
233. So that it does not prevent the Importation by Land from any States in 

India not belonging to the Company? 
No. 
234.. Are you aware whether there exists any Produce of Sugar in Asiatic 

States, independently of the Company, from whence Sugar might be imported 
into those States? , 

I know of none but in the Territories of the Company. 

235. l\Iight the~e not, in Bengal, come Sugar from Tetritories not belonging 
to the Company; from Oude, for example? 

The Cane being so universal throughout India the Case is possible; but it 
would perhaps only strengthen the Case of the Petitioners, when we come to 
consider the whole of India as one great Country, and that the independent 
States shdUld be so considered in all Fiscal Regulations. 

236. Are they not so considered now? 
They are not so, at least as regards Coffee; but, in answer to the Question 

with regard to Sugar, I should say, take all India as one great Country. The 
Intention of the Act was that Sea-bom~ Sugar, coming from Java and Siam and 
Cochin Ghina, and that Class of Sugar, should not be admitted into a Country 
which avails itself of the Equalization of Duties by exporting Sugar to this 
Country. 

23Z. Was that the Operation of the first: Act for the Repeal of those Duties 
bearing solely upon Calcutta? . . 

It was the. Operation and Intention that in those farts of India which 
would prohibit the Introduction of Foreign Sugar, they should become entitled 
to ,~xport Sugar to the Home Market upon an equal Duty with the West 
Indies. t 

238. Then you consider under the first Act that was passed, supposing that 
there was a Power of introducing Sugar from the Interior into Bengal, that 
there would have been a Power of exporting at the low Duty Bengal Sugar into 
England? 

I think it was never contemplated that Sugar grown in States dependent on 
"the East India Company should be differently classed, but that, by the Arrange

ment under that· Act, the whol~ of the Indian Sugar was taken as Indian Sugar, 
whether produ~ed in the Territories of the East India Company or their 
Dependents. 

239 •• Was not a Certificate of Origin. exp~essly required, to show that the 
Sugar unported into this Country was Sugar grown in British Territories? 

~ ~ould say that the original Sugar Act turned upon the Certificate of 
0I?-~'" Und~r the ~ertificate of Origin S.ugar w~ to be i~l?orted from a 
Bntish PossesSlon, but the Question was never raised as to BntlSh dependent 

(48.1.) D 2 ,.. States; 
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. •. • ven. ~ the certificate ofDriooin from a British 
G.G.deH.1.Brpa4 States '. the Equal'zatwtb'e&oiiliition of Foreign Sugars, and the Question "Was 

. Uf· ~ossessl(:~n, and upon ,;0' intemaI Sugars; there was no.CertiGcate 
- never raised as to sup~ J:omgn S b' th La that I 

2d Marcb J 840. f n..;"';n to t that if there lVere any such ugars ~ lJt it:was e W' 

• ; . S~~Ja;::d lIanilla Su~ should ~ot ~ im~rted ip~ such P~ o( India 
which at the same Time took the Benefit of 6JK>rtmg ~ the low Du~es. 

240. There was a double Protection, the Cert\ficate of Ori~ and '~e ~ 
hibitionp· 

Yes. .' 
241. The Act to whirh you refer was the Act of· the ,lith .and 7th 'Of 

William the 4th, Chapter 26. ? 
y~ , 
242. By that Act the lower Duty sha.1l be paid upon 1)~gar e~ from . 

Bengal; and it is enacted, that "it not 6e ~wful to l~port mto &flY Part 
of that Presidency, or any Dependency thereof bein~ .a ~ntish ~oss~s.uon, &flY 
Foreign Sllocral", nor any Su~ the Gro!th of any Bntish POSSessIon mto which 
Foreign Sugar can be legally lD1ported ? 

Yes. 
243. Do you understand that under that Act of Parliament Sugai cOuld be 

be imported into ~e Ter~tories o.f the Be~~ Government fiom the different 
States which border upon It; for mstance, the ~tate of O~~e? .. . 

1.ly Opinion is that such Sugars are not pradlca1ly prohibl~ certainl1 not; 
the Act has been considered as applying to Sugar Sea-borne and no other ... 

244. Do you mean that the Act has received that Construction? • . 
It has been so considered in looking at the Condition of Prohibition, that it 

has only reference to the Sugars of the Indian ArchiJ!e1ago and China ;. that it 
ilev~r had reference to the Sugars of different States m the Peninsula of India, 
as far .as the Condition of Prohibition went. - . . , 

245. Is it not required, by another Clause of that Act. cc that before any Sugar 
shall be entered as being of the Produce of any of the Provinces composing the 
Presidency of Fort William in Bengal, or (Jf any of the Dependencies thereof 
being a British Possession, at the lower Rate of Duty fixed by this Act," there 
shall be a Certificate to the Effect that such Sugar was produced in the District 
from which it is sent? , 

Certainly ; ~at is, as to. Sugar actually exported, it must have a Certificate 
of Origin; that ~ a Certificate of being f1le Produce of a Britisb l Possession in 
India. -., 

246. The Clause to which reference bas been made requiring a Certificate 
under the Hand and Seal of the Collector or Assistant Collector of the Land 
or Custom Revenue of the District within which the Sugar is produced, does it 
not follow that no Sugar, under the strict Interpretation of iha.t Act, can' be 
introduced into this Country at the lower Duty which is not actually grown 
within the Limits of a British Possession? ' ' . 

Certainly. it is in execution of their Duty impracticable that any Sugar bot 
Sugar actria1ly made in a British Possession in India can be introduced at t-he 
~D~ . ; . ' ~ .. 

247. In fact, for S~cral" so introduced, no Certificate of Origin; could, be 
acquired? " ',J • 

It could not consistently with'tthe Te~s of the Act. 
, . 

~48. Is the C<?m~ttee to understand. that that is. one of the' Cpmpwnu 
which. the ~t India. Company. who p~ted this PetitiQn wished to see 
;remedied; JS .that coDSlder~ as an important ObstructioJ,l to the. Trad~ that 
Sugar grown m a Dependency of the British Government of India and brouubt 
to Calcutta by !tiver C~mmunication or by Land, brought otherWise than °by 
Sea,- cannot !lbtain a Certificate of Origin sufficient to bring it in within the 
lower Duty? , .• 

We have no Complaint of that' particular Grievance, '~ely, that Su~ 
annot. be-!x}lOrt~d for, the lower Duties grown other than in the Bntish 
POsses51ons· m -India., 

,'219. You 



2-19. You hue read the Petition of the East India Company which is before G.G.okH.urpu,. 
the Committee at the present Moment? u,. 

llave. f)d -.. Mareb I S4:J. 
. 250. In that Petition it is stated aa With ng:mf to Coffee great Uncertainty 
and Inmnveniena! has arisen fium the Ambiguity of the Wortls • British Pos. 
sessiou: and that this A.m~~ it appears h\:,uhly important to remore. The 
strictest Interpretation of the Words. notwithstanding the earnest Remonstrances 
of the Court OfDirettors. has been in some Cases adopted, and this has Dot only 
excluded those British States with which the British Government bas SubsidiarY 
.AlIi:mces but also Mpore, where the Government is actuaI1y administered by 
Briti;h Anthorities, and where an the Resources or the Country are under its 
Control- Do yoo mmplain, on the Part of the British Merchants, that the 
Interpretation desired by the East India Company is not given to the Act, and 
that ~C73I' is DOt admitted at the low Duty from States which, ha\-ing Suoodiary 
Alliances with the British Government in India, may be considered as being 
Under our Control? 

1 shoald say the Distinction drawn in my Mind between S~oar and Coffee 
was this: there was a clear Understanding, at the TlIlle of the Settlement of 
the Equaliation of the SlIo03l' Duties, that the Certificate of OI\:,uin prO\;ng it 
to be the Produce of a British Possession should accompany the Boon of the 
EqmJiution of the Duty. and the Prohibition of the Introduction, as I under
stood it, by Sea ofF~an Sllo~ and to that Agreement I consider we were 
bound to adhere. That ~ my Understanding at the TlIlle with ng:mf to 
the Equalization of Duties on SDaoaIS. With regard to the Coffee from :\1 ysore, 
~ab the same Principle may apply, yet we have always considered that there 
CIS practically so little Distinction, if any, between those dependent States, 
entirely surrounded by the East India Companrs Territories, and which 
were in bet almost. you may say actu:llly. identified with the East India 
Comp:mis Territories (for lIysore has no political Relations uncontrolled by 
the Company's Servants). that Coffee from thence should be imported as if the 
Produce of a British P~on. I should take. for mu..~tion, the Case of 
Pepper. At the Tune there was a discriminating Duty Upon Pepper, Pepper 
Was exported from A1epe upon the Cmst of ~lalabar, a Port of Travancore, 
subject to a Rajah. under the political Circumstances before stated. .An 
Application was made to the Treasury, I believe in the Year 1383, for the 
Pwpose of obtaining Permission to have Pepper from A1epe introduced at the 
then low Duty of Is..; and the Order from the Treasury, dated the 14th of 
December 18.33, gave Permission for Pep~ from Alepe to be imported into 
the United ~udom on the same Terms as from a British Possession within the 
Limits of the East India Company's Charter. thereby in some Measure conceding 
that Principle ~ Articles where there was not, as in the Case of S~~, to my 
}rmd at least9 a clear UndelStanding that a Certificate should attOmpmy the 
~ of the L:(naJiution of the Duty. In all other Cases I consider that 
dependent States should be considered as one Country. 

2.$l. Is there not, in point of &ct, some Di1f'erence in the Pro\-isions of the 
Act of Parliament which ieIate to SlIouars and to Coffee; the Act of the Sixth and 
Seventh of William the Fourth requiring a Certificate of <hiocrin from the Col
Jector of the' Customs in the District in which the SllcCJ3I' is produced, and the 
Act of the FIfth and Sixth of William the Fourth. Chapter 66.. requiring only 
a Declaration by the Shipper of the Cargo that the same \t'3S reilly and bona 
fide the Produce of some-British Possession? 

There is that Distindion; and I think that the Understanding of the Com
mercial Body was, that those ~dent States should not be considered di..'¢inct. 
in this discriminating Duty. from British P~ons. I ground that very much 
1IpOO the Decision with reference to Pepper; for I recollect at that Tune 
making Application about the Pepper, and stating the entire Subserviency of 
the Rajah of Travancore to the Biitish Authorities, and that Travancore ought 
to be considered as Part and Parcel of the British P~ons in India; as 
such a Treasury Order was granted, and Pepper was admitted as British, thOtloub . 
the Produce of the Dominions of the Rajah of Tra\"3D.co~ from Alepe, the 
most Convenient Port cf Shipment from the Coast of Malabar; but. after a 
gte:ll deal of Negotiation. the Settlement of the Sugar QuestiOQ was left OIl_the 
Certificate of ~oin. 

{-IS. I.) D s .2.52. You 
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G. G. de 11. Larpent, 25!l. You have spoken of the Construction of the A~t, • of a more liniited and 
Esq. a more enlar ed Construction; have the Merchal!~' W1~hin your Knowledge, ot 

has the Easf India Company, taken ~ legal Opmlon In or~er to know what 
2d March 1840. is the actual Meaning and I~terpret~tion of the ~ct, by which, of course, the 

Government must be bound In carrymg that Act mto effect? 
The Merchants have not, to my Knowledge. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw~ 

J. C. Melvill, Esq. JAMES COSMO MEL VILL Esquire is again called in, and further examined 
as follows: . 

2d March )840. 
253. ARE you aware w~ethe~ th~ Govemm~l!t of th~ East India ~mpany 

in Iiidia treat the States with whIch It has subsId~ Apiances, and. whIch may 
be considered as in a Manner dependent upon It, as Its own SubJects, freely 
admitting the Produce of those Co un tries? . 

They do. 
254. Are there no internal Transit Du~ies whatever in India '1 
The Transit Duties are generally abohshed. ~t M~dras ~hey are only jn 

Process of Abolition; but, even when the TranSIt Duties exISted, there 'Was no 
higher Transit .Duty in going into·those States than there was in going into the 
different Parts of the' Company's Territories. ,. 

255. Beyond the Riyer Jumnah are. there C01mtri~ with which we have 
subsidiary Alliances, whIch may be conSidered as dependent States? 

No. 
~56. Are there any Duties upon the Importation into the TerritoriCIf of 

Madtas of any Goods the Produce of Mysore ? ~" 
There are not. 

~.5'7. 'Or from theHTerritories '()fthe Guitowar into Bombay P 
No. 

258. Or into the Territories of Bengal? 
No. • 

259. "70uld any Sugars from Calcutta, whenever they might be introduced, 
in whatever Part of the adjacent Countries they might be produced by" the 
Company's Authorities, be considered as entitled to that Certificate of Origin 
which would bring them into this Country at the low Duties? • 

Certainly not, because the Certificate of Origin must be given by an Officer 
who is not to be fmInd in Oude or in any of those Countries. In the Case' of 
Coffee there was a. Declaration on the Part of the Shipper that it was the 
Produce of Mysore, and the Question arose at the Custom House whether 
Mysore was a British Possession; a Reference was made to the East India 
Company upon that Subject, and they c<iDsidered that, though technically the 
Property of the Rajah of M ysore. it was virtually a British Possession, the 
whole Civil and Military Government being in the Hands of the East India 
Company. 

. 260. Can. you state whether of the Sugar exported from Calcutta there 
IS any Portion' of it produced in Territories not entirely subject to the 
Company ~. 'i" ~ , 

. 'rhere IS n? Portion o.f. the Su~ imported fr,!m Calcutta into England 
Without a Certif!cate of Ongm that It IS the Produce of a British Possession.' 

~61: Is there a~y. Sugar brought into Calrutta winch, if it could ~btain such 
a Certificate of Ongm, wo.uld be importable? .' , 

I. ,~not say; there IS a very large internal Consumption of Sugar in 
India., . ' 

262. ,Is the raw Material br.ought any considerable Distance for' the Purpose 
of ManUfacture? . . 

r I believe not. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw.: 



, ON ,TH~ PETITION 01 THE EAST ,lNDIA COMPANY;. . . .83 ., 
GEORGE GI PE H •• LARPENT Esquire is again,called in, and further 

examined as follows: 

G. G. de H. Larpcn t. 

263. IN what'Part of the Territories of Bengal is the Sugar Cane cultivated? 
It' is Qne of the ,Cultivations of the Land through the wh<]le of the 1:lpper 

Part of Bengal, and the Company's Territories there; but I would rather refer 
to any body who knows the Cultivation from having been there. 

264. Has the Importation of Sugar trom Bengal materially increased since 
the Equalization of the Duty? 
. It has; the Increase has been very considerable from the Year 1836. In 
1834, I see the Quantity was very little more than 3,800 Tons; in 1835, about 
.5,000 Tons; in 1836} about 7,600 Tons; in 1837, about 14,800 Tons; in 
: 1838, upwards of 2l,000 Tons; and in 1839, about 26,000 Tons. But I 
should say that this latter Importation has been accompanied by a vety favour
;able State of Prices here, which probably will lead to a considerable Increase 
. of Import; the Diminution In the general Supply of Sugar into this Market 
:having raised the Price of all Sugars imported at "the low Duty. In fact, with 
rermrd to the Sugar· Trade, it may be observed, that some Years ago there was 
a Surplus of Sugar in the British .l\1arket, which was e~ported. During that 
Time, the Prices being lowet here than they were upon the Continent, the In
troduction of East Indian Sugar was,. comparatively speaking, of little Benefit to 
us or to Indi~ Now, however, Circumstances have completely changed; the 
Effect of the recent Measures in the British \Vest Indies has been to diminish 
the general ~upplies from 23.2.000 Casks in the Ye~r 18.35 down to 178,000 
in the Year 1839, and there IS 'no Surplus. The Pnces have, therefore, con
siderably advanced, nearly 20 per Cent.; and they are considerably: higher, it 
his been stated to me from 12s. to 15s. and more, than Sugars of similar Quality 
used on the Continent; therefore the Introduction of Indian Sugar operates, 
at present, beneficially both to the Producer and to the Consumer. With rl!gard 
to the Sugar in India, I conceive that India itself being a great consuming 
Country, except when Prices here a:re high, we cannot expect to have, under 
the present State of Things in India, any very great Increase in the Import of" 
Sugar; and as one Reason for stating this I will submit a Calculation which I 
have made with reference to Sugar .• An Order was given for a certain Quan
tity of Sugar in the course of the last Year, and it wa'S given at the Rate of 
Twelve Rupees for the Bazar Maund of 82lbs. for the First Quality, and 
so on in proportion,,; that Order could not be executed in Calcutta, for 
the Sugar was not to be obtained there at that Price. Now that Price would be, 
at the Rate of Freight of 5Z. per Ton, and the Exchange at 2s. 2d. per Com
pany's Rupee, ·somewhere about ~6s. per Cwt., without the Duty. Ante
cedent to the Rise in Prices in this Country, that Sugar was selling here, at the 
very highest, at 37s. to 38s. in Bond; it is now selling at about 48s.; conse
quently, had that Sugar been brought here at Twelve Rupees, it would have 
paid a Freight of 51. and left a moderate Profit to the Importer. Even sup
poSing it had been obtained by Contract u.p the Country at Two Rupees 
cheaper it wonld have produced a P1t>fit, and given, as it was inteIJ.,.ded, for the 
dead Weight a' fair Freight to' the Ship; but the Advantage has been in the 
Rise of Price here, 'and proves, to my Mind, that the Export of India is very 
much 4epeRdent upon the State of Prices- here, and that no very large Quantity 
(unless our Prices be high here) wiII.come from India. 

265. Do not you conceive it possible that the Production of Sugar in India 
may be maqe more profitable, 'and therefore more extended, by the Application 
o( more Capital in its, Manufacture? • , 

UnquestionabJyitJnay,be t but I believe it will be the Work,ofTim~. 1tis 
very difficult to mtroduce Capital as it is called hastily into, India; for as to 
erecting Machinery, 'or faying out'a large Sum of Money in expensive Machi
nery, I suspect that will not give a col'responding Benefit,; it wilLbe only by' 
European Superintendence and Management, still taking the l)ative Mode~ or 
working the Cane as the Basis of Operations, that any considerable lmp'rove .. 
ment in Quality can be obtained. We cannot, I, ,suspect, layout any v~ry large 
CapitaI in Plants and Works in tndia, with any 'thing like' a Retvrn, the Rate 
<>f Interest of Money being so high. The Probability is, that we JJ?,us~ work up 
the Materials we fin~ t~ere, and trust to European ~kill and Vigilance to make; 
t~em more, productlve. What'more may 'be -done hereafter I cannot state, 

(43.1.)' D 4 except 
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84 )flNUTES OF EVIDENCE B,EFORE SELECT COMMITTE£ 

G. G.deH. Larpent, exce t from what m~y be anticipated ~f.0~ gener~ PJincipl~s, ~nd .unquestion-
Esq. abl ~he Application of Capital and SkIl , and {'artIcularl~ S~l, may' reduce the 
- Cfst of Production; but up to the present ~lme the Pnce In I!ldia would not 

2d March 1840. afford a Profit in this Country, unless the Pnces here were as hlgh as they are 
now, and' thos(f high P~ices arise fro~ the State of au: Imports from the West 
Indies. -. It is only as it were a S~bstltute for that whIch we got from the West 
Indies that India Sugars have got mto. the Market 10 any great Extent. 

~66. Is not the Manufacture 'of Su~ar in the East Il!dies! as ~ompared witq 
that in our improved Establishments In the West IndIes, 10 a smgularly rude 

, State? . ill ; Ph' 
It'is so' but I dare say the CommIttee w examme ersons w 0 are prac-

ticalJy acq~inted with the Manufacture there, who will confiIn?- what I h~ve 
heard frqm all Parties, that it is not likely ,~hat any very large ad~~onal Capl 1a:1 
'in Machmery could be ap:plied to Sugar wIth ~enefit for some Tlme to come; 
it will be principally by ormging a large QuantIt)t of Land under the same C~~. 
tivation. Heretofore Sugar has been one or the Crops taken from Land m 
-PatcheS'; the Cane has been brought by the Natives to the Works; ,but if any 
Individual can obtain an uniform Growth to any large Extent, and employ 
Machinery for the Improvement of the Process, .he will make a better Sugar at 
a lower Cost; but still that is a Work of Time, and, in a Country like India, 
itself consuming Sugar very largely, I think it is borne out by the Prices that 
the Article bears in India, that whilst heretofore. we have only got very little 
more than what sufficed for dead Weight for our Ships, the- increased Amount 
of Importations has been occasioned, and is likely to continue, only in conse
lJuence of the Ptofit derived from high Price;; arising from the State of the West 
bili& . 

267. Has there not been a large Establishment, with improved.Machinery 
upon the Model of some of the most improved Establishments of Planters in 
the West Indies, carried 'on in India in which Mr. Gladstone is concerned? 

Th,e CO.mmittee will have that Gentleman probably before them, who will be 
able to give that detailed Inforrrtation; but I believe, from the Information that 
I can collect, that we must in India look chiefly to the Mode of working by the 
native Population; but still I speak with Diffidence, from not actually having 
b~en in tne, Country. ~ I can only say that~ up to the present rime, the higlJ 
P~ce in India is Indicative of no great ExteI)t of Quantity being applicable to 
thIS Country. 

268. ,Does the East Indian Sugar undergo the same Process or Refinement 
that the West Indian does? 

I~ is alto~ether in a rud~ State; there is nothing like the Refinement that i$ 
earned on Ill, the West IndICs; but there is a Process in some Degree analogous~ 
though 'in a ruder Mode. .. 

2697 Does it bear the sa~e Price as the West India Sugar? _ 
A~ t~~ 1?resent Moment it bears a high, Price. It is in Bond, l1ccording to 

QUalIty, at 5ds. to 70~. per Hl1tldred W,ight, the Duty: being 248. At the 
present Mornent Jam~lca fine Sugar i~ 68s. to 70$.; the,Mauritius is 591, 6d. 
10 70s. ;. anp th~ best Be~gal Sug~r is s9mewhere about 70s.,to 71s. :rhe very 
fi!le WhIte Bengal, of WhICh there is a small Quantity only, stands thus in the 
hIghest Class of S.ugar ; but the general RUJI of India Sugar is frorn 64s: to 668. 
p.er Hundred "':elght, and per~aps 28. or 3s. lower than Jamaica Sugar. . 

F 
27o.h Wfj hat is the Difference between the Freight from Calcutta 'and th~ 

feIg t rom the West Indies? " ~ 

b 
l har?d1y know what the Freight from the West Indies is' our Freight may' 

e conSl ered as 51 .. for Suo-ar - . ' , ,-/::) . , 

jzi:·I~~.~ffi~~!h~1 h: ilifait_E~actic~fF:ei$ht to.put upon the Sugar, con~ider. 
5 :y. a ~re requently IS ill getting dead Weight? 
Probably not; It so entIrely depends on the Quantity of Shipping at the Time. 

'. ~72. You ~n. 0~1y. get _ what is ca~ed a Dead Weight Freight for a 'Ve _ 
lmuted Quan~!ty, ~ It were a QuestIon of :suppl~ng this Count lar e( 
from the 'East Indies you must )lave Ships destined to c S' ry t~" 
gener~, Cargo? , ! : arry ugar, as ell 

Yes i the West Indians send 'Ships for .theit Sugars ~ow. we", have ;never • 
. - " ,,~hat..,., 

~ ';" 



i>N THE l'ETITION OF THE EAST INDIA COMPAN¥. Sa 
tllat 1 have. ev~r heard, sent out Ships to bring bome Sugar.; I know of no such D.G. d€l!.Larpent, 
Instance. . Esq. 

cr;3. You have said that Sugar is from lOs. to 158. dearer here than on the 2d Marcb 1840. 
Continent; from whence does that clieaper Sugar come which is soJd on the - -
Continent? 

I believe from the Brazils, from Cuba and Porto Rico. There is no Question 
that the Cultivation of the fresh and fine Land in Cuba, in Porto Rico, and in 
-Brazil has been accomplished by great Accessions to the Slave Population, and 
therefore I would 'submit that if we are driven as it were by the diminished 
Supply from the 'Vest Ihdies to a very high Price of Sugar, that in order to 
carry out the Principle upon which we have stood with regard to the Slave 
Trade, it is our bounden Duty in every way to encourage toat next Source 
of Supply, which is from Ipdia. After the 'Vest Indies and the Mauritius, the 
Slave Colonies that have been under the Operation of the late Alterations, have 
given us all they ~n, our g!eat.Object should be India, and to avoid if possible, 

.from any high Prices, having Recour~e to Foreign Sugarsl cultivated and forced 
upon fresh Lands by the Increase of the Slave Population. 

274. The Sources'of Importation' that you have mentioned are' all in the 
'V:est Indies; are you aware whe.ther there has been a considerably increased 
Quantity from Java ~nd from ManIlla? . 

I do not think very large ;. but I have not accurately the ~igures. 

. tz75. ,You are n~t aware that since 1816 the Production of Sugar has increased 
Tenfold in Java; it having in 1816 sent to Hollan4 72,000 Peculs, and in the 
Jast Year as much as 960,000? 

I was aware that there was an Increase, but I did not know it went to that 
Extent. 

276. Do you know whether it can be produced much cheaper in Java and 
~Ianil1a than in Bengal? 

In Java it can be produced cheap]j; bilt, at the same Time, Sugar is not the 
Staple of Java; Coffee is the Staple of that Island. 

277. Is not the Manufacturer of Sugar in the East Indies, as compared with 
the Manufacturer or Sugar in the West Indies, under Crrcumstances of Disad
vantage, inasmuch as he has no Means of finding a Market for his Molasses, 
and no Inducement to send Rum to this Country? _ 

Yes. He has no Induce~ent to send Rum to this Country, and, in fact, the 
Use of his Rum in this Country is actually prohibited by the Rate of Duty. 
The 'Vest Indian Rum pays gSa pel' Gallon, Proof Strength; the East Indian 
Rum, imported from the Mauritius with Certificate, pays the same Duty, and is 
in all respects on the same Footing as West India Rum. Now East India Rum 
pays 1.58. per Gallon, which entirely excludes it from Home Use, and it is not 
allowed in any British Colony, except Canada, without an extra Duty; for this 
Reason, it cannot be mixed with the West India Rum for Home Consumption, 
or for Exportation to the Colonies. Bast India Rum is in its Quality more acid,. 
probably from the Imperfection of the Process oI distilling, but of course, 
as there is more Attention paid to the Manufacture of Sugar in India, that may 
be removed. It is, however, advantage()t1s for what they call parting with 
West India Rum, for it adds Flavour, though it is deficient in Richness and 
Fullness of Quality, from the East India Sugar not being quite so strong as the 
West India Sugar. The Quantity has been increasing.· There was, in 1836, 
400 Puncheons introduced; ill 1837, between 600 and 700; in 1838, 1,000; 
but every GaUon was exported; the 158. Duty was actually prohibitory. 
\Vithin the last Two Years East India Rum has been received by the Govern. 
ment Contract on the same Footing as West India Rum. On the Part of the 
East Indians I should.say that Rum was a component Part of the Cane Manu .. 
facture, and that when Sugar was placed upon the same :Footing in the East 
and West Indies, East India Rum should have been considered, as the Mauritius 
~um has been, entitled to all similar Advantages. 

~8. I~ Value what Proportion do the Molasses and the Rum bear· on' a 
'Vest IndIan Estate to the Sugar? , -

It would require more practicallnformatioll of West India Estates ~han I 
possess t6 answer that. I 

(43.1.) ~ 279. If . -
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86 MINUftS or Evrn2N<:E BEFORE' SELECT COMMIT'l'E~ 
• 

279., If at presept it is ns you ~agine only the high. Price of.West In~J\ 
Sugar which induces the East Indian Manufacturer to Import hIS Sugar Into 
this Country, do you apprehend that if his Rl!m wer~ admissible at !in equal 
Duty he would send his Sugar to Market not,!Ith~~dlDg a F~I of Pnce ~ .' 

I think the Introduction of Rum so as to bnng It mto Home Consumption 1, 
essentially necessary;; that, in J>oint of fact, the Exclusion .of Rum from the 
Home Market makes-the Cost, of Sugar de~er, an~, consequ,ently, if 1 am right 
in my Views, that it is nothmg but th~ hIgh Pr~ce . of Sugar bere, from the 
diminished Quantity from the West Indie~J that 1~ lIkely to ~ead to any large 
Exportation of Sugar from the East IndiCfoo It)S very deSIrable to give the 
13enetit of the Home Market to all the Produce of 'the CaI;le.. ; . 

280. Are you acquainted with the Manufacture of Spirits from Rice? 
I only know of .it as beil?-g a Jarg:e Manufacture in, Jndia of Arrack; but I 

should hope the DIfference In Quality of Arrack ,would' enable the Customs to 
discriminate between the Two Classes of Spirits, if such be necessary. 

281. 'ViU you state what is the Value that the Two diffe.r~nt Descriptiops 'of 
Spirits bear ~n the ~~dian Market? . . 

I have not the FIgures here to state wha~ the Difference is, 1?ut, my Impression 
is, that Rum from the Cane. would be qUIte as cheap as Arrack from I~ice· 1 
should think cheaper. "," , .1' 

, I 

Q8~. Is it not cheaper, inasmuch as the Manufacturer of .sugar can find ,DQ 

Market at aU for his Molasses P , . 
Yes. 

283. Whereas he must pay a f.rice for ·the Rice? 
Yes. 
284. Is there a DifficultY,in distinguishing Rum, from Arrack, or ,can it be 

made so to resemble the other as to make it difficult to distiD~ish them? 
·It'is said that !9U, can colour so' as to be similar, but I should have thougHt 

the Flavour"and Taste would be sufficient'to·distiDguis~ them .. 
, 

The Witness is directed to withdraw .. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Wednesday next, 
lIaIf past One o'.Clock. 

i 



ON THE PETITION OF THE. ..INDU. ~OMPA~1". 

Die Mercurii, 4 0 Mal~tii 1840. 

The Lord E~LENBOROUGH in the Cbair •. 

IGEORGE G. DE H. LARPENT Esquire was.again called in, and further 
examined as follows: 

, 285. WILL you have the goodness to state to the Committee how the Law 
stands as to the Importation of Tobacco from the East Indies and from other 
Countries, ,and t~e ~ffect which you apprehend the Law has upon tIle Impor
tation from India? 

British Plantation Tobac~o pays 28. 9d. per Pound Weight; all other 
Tobacco, including British India Tobacco, pays 3s. ,The Distinction was 
marle in 1825; it has become entir.elr inoperative as to the British Plantation 
in Canada, to which it was directed. By the Parliamentary Returns of 1836 I 
find TobacGo in Upper Canada quoted at the Price of 10d. to ls. 3d. The 
Export from L9wer Canada in 1836 was 22,100 Pounds Weight, whilst the 
,Import was 92,326. Practically, therefore, the Competition in the Article of 
Tobacco is between the United States of America and British India. Our 
Supply comes almost entirely from America. It is the Opinion of the India 
Trade, in which they are borne out by the Opinion of the principal Dealers in 
London, that the Reduction of 3d. in the Duty, the other Duty remaining SS.t 

rou1d increase largely the Consumption of t;he East India Tobacco. 

286. That is, if the Importation of -Tobacco from the 'East ~ndies were 
placed ~pop. the same Footing a~ the Tobacco from the Colonies? 

Yes. In a Report of the Chamber of Commerce of Calcutta, dated 
april 1839, I find the following Paragraph :-" That the Fact ~f East India 
Tobacco haviQg been used in England during the Scarcity of American 
Tobacco at the Difference of &1. is a. Proof that the Article needs only th~ 
Reduction of Duty to bring it into regular Consumption." The Distinction 
i~ Duty, being inoperative a~ to Canada, if given to a British Posses
~ion really bona fide a Tobacco-growing Country, /might ~rove of great 
Importance to that Country. The Question, as I humbly conceive, is a 
Question of Relation of Duties upon the acknowledged Principle of Legis-
1ation, viz. Preference to British 'Colonies and Possessions. It is not one 
as to the absolute Amount of Duty, which I believe has been the Objec
tion taken to' any Change, namely" that it .involves a Reduction of the 
Revenue, because it appears to us, tliat whatever Pri<;e you fix the Duty at for 
the Purposes of Revenue, say at 3s., though I should be reluctant to raise the 
Duty, which is now 600 per Cent. upon the Price of the Article,-yet if it 
\vere 3§. upon East India Tobacco, anq 88 .. 3d .. or 8s. 6d. upon American 
Tobacco, East India Tobacco would find a Vent in this Market. It is a 
Question of Relation. You might preserve your ,Re,venue by not allowing 
anybody to have Tobacco at a lower Cost as to Duty paid than 88. But if you 
establish a Relation in any WilY between Indian and American TobaccQ we 
should be enabled to introduce 'robacco. The Competitition is so great in this 
Country among ~he Manufacturers, tbat I have been assured but Yesterday, by 
a large Dealer, that almost a slight Difference _ would turn the Scale in the 
Employment of Tobacco from the East Indies; and I need not point out how 
extremely important it would be to a CouJltry like India. Thete is another 
Subject connected with the Trade of Tobacco, which is that of Segars. The 
East India Segars pay a Duty of 9s. per found Weight: Now there is no 
Distinction between them and the Segars imported from tbe Havannah" the 
:Circumstances 'of which Colony as to its Slave Population are well known. 
The Duty is all but -prohibitory as respects I~dia~ }trom the inferior. ~uality_ 
" (43.2.) E 2 I none 
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38, MINUTES OF £VIDENCE DEFORE BEl"EC'r ,COMMITTEE • 

G.G',deH.Larplttlt, none are introduced paying a D~ty, but a very considerable Qu~nti~y is intra-
Esq. duced by smuggling. There IS no Dou~t that ufa0n Applic.,ation to the 

4th l\i:cl:' 1840. Revenue OfI!cers it will be found thbatttifherhe Isna tvery argedQudntIlty Sf!1nfcuggleedd. 
It is an inferIOr Segar, I am aware; ute, u Y we~e re uce , .3:m 1. ann 

• that. there would be a considerable Consu,mpt~on, an~ In all prob~bdlty It would 
put an end to smuggling. The smugglmg, 1S • carned, 0!l pr~bably froI? tb:e 
Ships arriving £i'om India, and the IngenUlty 10 smuggling lD thIS Article IS 

quite proverbial with the Custom House. 

287. You nave stated that the Distinction in the Duty was made in the Year 
1825. Before that Year were the Duties equal. upon aRTobacco, both British 
and Foreign ? 

They were. . 

288. What is the Difference of the Freight from that Part -of America iD 
which the Tobacco is produced and £I-om India? 

The American FreIghts vary' on Tobacco fro~ 30s. to ,70s. per Hogshead. 
or 408. to gos. per Ton o( Fifty Cubic Feet. 

289. What is the East India Freight? . 
About 51. It entirely der.ends upon the Quantity of Shipping the~e. ~ 

have known it as high as 6. lOs •• and as low as 31. IDS'. per Ton. It fluc
tuates very much, i~ consequence of the Variation in the Quantity of Shipping.~ 

~90. Is there any Difference in the Freights of Tobacco as compared wit~ 
other Goods? , 

None. It is all arranged according, to the Mode in which it is packed and 
the Space it occupies; but I have little Experience of that, as we have none 
from India, and so little has been imported. With regard to the West India. 
:rr~ights, of which your Lordships asked me last Time I was examined. I have 
DQW ascertained what they are: West India Ereights from Antigua, Tririidads ana 
Saipt.Vincent, are 41. per Ton; from Saint Kitt's. where the Tonnage Duties 
~re very he~vy) the Freight i~ ~s. 6d. per'IJundred Weight, o~ 41. lOs. peI: 
Ton; JamaIca 51.; Demerara It IS rath~r lower, the Average bemg Sl. lOs. to 
41. per Ton. - , 

291. Do you happen to know what is the Freight from the United States? ; 
The Freights from the United States on Cotton vary from One Half to 

Seven Eighths per 'Pound, ,or 40s. to 70s, pe~ Ton; and on Tobacco 40s~ 
to gos. per Ton of Fifty Cubic Feet" l3J.lt I do not speak from actual 
Knowledge. . , 

fl9~, Is not .he Qualitv of" the East lndia Tobacco very much irtferior to 
the Quality from tM United States? 

It is i~ferior; it is of a sour Taste; but it is to he hoped that by Encourage.; 
ment. bemg afforded we should be able to improve It. and adapt it to' the' 
EnglIsh Market. 

2!J3. 'Are you awar~ whether the Cultivation of Tobacco in India halt heed 
earned to a great Extent? ' 

The Tobac<;o Plant is very generally cultivated throughout India. 

T ~4. Have you ever understood that th'ere is any Reason to supPQse that 

h
o. aceo coul~ not be produced in the East Indies pf as good a Qualitv as that 

W lch we denve from the United States? ,'J" 

th No;e.Whd!ever, as tdal' as !n a ge!leral Inference can be drawn
f 

except fro~ 
ose mpe Iments un er whIch IndJa may labour in its social State. 

295. ~othing in, the. Nature of the Soil?' , 
I ~othmf' d C1nshldenng the immense, Surface -;over whicp the Cul'tivation of 
n a ex en s, . ave 110 J?oubt that the ,Tobacco Plant. foJ" it is a Common 

Plant, and the PflC~ there IS low, onty needs th~ English M k t 1;0 ffi d 
Encouragement to unprove it. - ar e a or an 

~96, Whe~ yo11 stat~ the Freights froI,Il Ind~ 'for TobaccO' ot: Su ar, is 
t~a.t sc.,on the PresumptIOn that those bulky Articles are merely as a BaHast tq 
t e ,Ip,. Pt dQ yQU suppos~ that that would. be the Frei~ht supposing the 

. . ' .Atticles 



. ON THE PET1TION l»)' THE EAST INDIA- COMl'A.Nl1'. 

Articles to be ·introdhced· into England to such an Extent- as to make it G. G •• deiJ.Larpt;lIl,' 
necessary to s~nd out Shipping on purpose for those Articles? " Esq. 

I think I 4irected. the Attention of the Co~mittee on .Monday to that 4th March 1840. 
very Circumstance. No Case has yet occurred in which we have sent out a 
Ship for that Purpose, and therefore hitherto the Quantity of Sugar imported 
has been applied to the Purpose of dead Weight, and the Freight is regulated 
by tliat <::ircumstance. The Time may come when there will be 50- large a 
Quantity imported that we shall be obliged to send out Tonnage. There might 
then be a'Difference made in the ,Freigh!s' fo~ the Conveyance of it. 

,CJ.97. Could you at all.conjectm:e at what Rate- of Freight the Ship Owners; 
of this Country could afford to bring those bulky Articles from India, 
supposing the Trade to be extended considerably beyond that Amount which 
'rou1d come as dead Weight 1, . 

I should not think, from the great Concourse or Shipping to India for all. 
Pqrposes, and the large ~ternal. Trade of India, and the Trade also with 
New South Wales, and the Number of Vessels that go to ,that Quatter, and 
the large Vessels that constantly arrive in different Parts of India, unless the 
Quantity became quit~ overwhelming~ that for a long Time there would be 
any material Alteration in the Rate of' Freight, and that Shipping and Tonnage 
would be abundant at very moderate Terms for many Y,ears. The Difficulty 
hitherto baS' been that there has been an Excess of Tonnage for Inq.ia. 

. ~98. You are, aware that the Cost of Freight~ under the Circumstances 
that you state the Trade now ,to be in, viz., that those Articles are merely 
brought as Ballast, is no Criterion of what the Freight would be on an extensive 
Trade? 
.. In different Circumstances of course it would not be a Criterion. 

299. Did you ever hear that for the Purpose of making up the dead Weight 
in the Manner you hare mentioned even some Stone Granite has come from 
China to be used for the Pavement of the Streets of London? 

I perfectIy recollect it; and still more, with regard to India, I myself, instead 
of bringing borne dead Weight, before the Alt~ration in the Act a5 to Sugar 
with regard to the Equalization of the Duties, should have preferred having 
Stone, if it coul~, have been brought, to bringing any thing upon which ther~ 
would be a Probability of Loss, but Stones were not'to be o~tained in BengaL 

800. Is there 'not every Year a considerable Quantity of Tonnage sent to 
India for which there is no Return; for instance, all the Tonnage which 
carries the Military Stores of the East India Company, and all that. still Iarget 
Tonnage which carries out European Recruits and Reliefs? 

Yes .. 
301. Are the ,Articles exported to India more bulky than ~e Ariicfes 

imported from India ? 
The manufactured Goods, Hardware excepted, of course occupy a very 

small Portion of the Tonnage of the Vessel outwards; in fact the chief Profit 
is in the homeward Cargo. The Shipping to India is scarcely profitable; the 
Passengers pay the best, but it'is to the Retutn Freight that the Ship Owners 
look as far as Goods are 'concerned. 

300. Therefore there is a reason~ble Prospec~ that there will be generally a 
Return Tonnage fr9m India which might be filled with Sugar without any 
Increase of Freight? 

I should think so; I have no Fear of any e~cessive Freight in India. 

303. Suppose the Trade to continue as it now stands; are you decidedly of 
opinion t,hat the Difference of Duty, supposing it to be regulated in the MaI?net 
you propose, would not afford a sufficient Inducement for the Amencan 
"Tobacco to go out to, India for Re-importation into England ~ 
. I should think not,. certainly. • 

304. When you speak of the possible iNecessity·her.eaftet of sending ou~ 
Tonnage for bringing borne Tobacco, do you mean sending out Ships in 
Ballast? 

Of course; 
( 43.2.) 

getting here, however, all the Freight they could. That i~ the 
I E a I " Case 
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C 
. 'th the West Indians at the 'present 1\:loment; that-Trade .iff carried. 

G. G. deH. Larperlt,. ase WI. • '1 under Contract4 E8q_ on by sending out Ships purpose Y 

4th M:;; 1840.. S05' That would very nearly double the Freight, would it,not? . . 
Th; Freight from the ~est Indies is very nearly equal to the Fr.eJght from 

the East Indies as d~d WeIght. . 

306. Would the Freight be altered if Stearn Navigation were made use of 

instead of sailing Ships? . •• IS-'d b th 
Th tIm scarcely able to answer; It IS the arge pace occuple y e 

Coalsain S~eam Vessels that makes it so c;lifficult to ,use them in long VOYilges. 

~07. Has that been a Matter of Speculation at all with respect to the: 
Traders? ' 

N.ot as yet. There has been ;J. VcsseIrsent out to trY,hQw far Stea~ may be 
made consistent with sailing, but the first Result was not,very satisfactory. 
1 .still entertain Hopes that this mal lead tQ some lmprov~ment upon the 
Conveyance round the' Cape of Good Hope, 

308. Some Accident happened to the Machinery, diq it not? 
Yes. 
sog. Do you tllink it 'might be made applicable for the' !ransport of. 

Goods?' '.,' 
It might shorten the Voyage, without 'occtqlymg too much of the Tonnage 

of the Vessel to make it very expensive .. 

310. Is it your Opinion, tha~ tJIe Encouragement you have s~~gested ~ou!d 
be sufficient to open a faIr FIeld for the Employment of Bntish Capital In 
India in the Cultivation of Tobacco? . 

It is. 

SI1. '\V ould.,India be able to afford a large.Supply ? 
To any Extent. 

81~ .. From all the Provinces? 
From the Peninsula of India; it is the common 'Growth in all those 

Countries. I was asked, in my last Examination. about Java Sugar. I have, 
since obtained all the Information that I think may be interesting upon 'the 
Subject; and it is very interesting, certainly. In the Yeat 183!2~ it appears by 
some Parliamentary Returns,. the Export of Sugar from the Island of Ja.va 
amounted to about '12,000 Tons. In 1837 the Quantity imported into 
HoIland was to the same Amount,. Sugar being probably sent 'also to other 
Parts. In 1838" I find the Import into HoIland was 20,000 Tons, and in 1839 
the ,Import is not Yess than ~,OOO Tons.. By the Information I.have received 
I find'that the Dutch Authorities have made Contracts witq ,seve~al Proprietors 
of .Lap<:l in Jav!l' for the Delivery of Sugar at remunerative Prices. The 
Prlces of Sugar 10 Amst~rdamt and generally upon the Continent, bear out th~ 
Statement I made on Monday, they being 1158. per Hundred Weight lower than 
those ~f Suga~ in thi~ Country; that is to saYJ that on the Continent they 
are eatmg theIr Sugar 158. to 208. pet Hundred Weight cheaper than w~ 
are ]lere. ' 

S13. What Per-centage is'tbat upon the Price? 
The Duty is ~4,a., and the Price 70s. 

~14. 'You state that upon-the Continent, on an Average, they are consnming 
Sugar wI~h a Benefit in point of Price of 158., at' the same Time that the 
Importations from Java are very largely,increased; is not that a'Proof ,of .the 
Tendency of the Supply of Sugar to come. from the 'East, and to beat out the 
West Indian planting of-Sugar 1 ' 
, It shows what Effurts have been made to. increase the Cultivation of Sugar 
In Ja~; and if corresponding Efforts be made.in India I have no Doubt that 
the aggregate Quantity. of .Su~3{ for the Consumption of Europe would be 
very largely increased: .,.,.. 

. 81~. Have you any Idea what the Pl~ice of r;ab~ur is in Java? 
', . .It l~ very 10'Yt ;3nd it is ,a very rich ,Isl:lUd. 

9 31a ~ 
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816; Is the ,Price (,f Laoour in Java·as-loW'aS"in India~ 
I can spafct:)Y speak of my own Kn6wledge. 

'41 

$17. Do you know what it is? 
I do not.· Information is to be had upon the Subject from those who have 

,been there. It is a. ,most flourishing Colony; a great Rival to British India in 
th~t respect. ' 

318. Do. you think it possible, supposing Encoufagement were given to 
sUJlply Europe from the East Indies, considering the low Price of Labour both 
in Bengal and in Java, that the IsI,ands in the 'Vest Ind~es. where from Is. 6d. 
):0 Qs. is payiIl;g fOJ; Negro Labour, can ever for any Time supply the Consump .. 
tion of Europe with Sugar? , 

J;»erbaps it. is, difficult to. answer that Question in any other Way than 
to say. that I shoulq. be afraid if I were a West India Proprietor that it would 
not:' 

819. Would· not ~ great Diminution in the Price of Sugar possibly have a 
material Effect upon the comparative Consumption of Coffee and Tea? 

I have no Doubt whatever that with reference to Coffee it would, because 
Coffee would require a very considerable Quantify of Sugar, and I believe 
the Use of Coffee has been tpateri~ly ~ected by th~ high Price of Sugar. 
With reference to Tea, the lower Classes can drink that with Sugar of coarse 
Quality, and. very: little. But I am sure with rega.rq. to Coffee, such is the 
Taste of this Country, that they will not Qrink it unless, there is a considerable 
Portion of Sugar, and I believe tQ~t has materially affected the Consumption 
of Coffee. I am now anxious to supply something that I was unable to 
give on Monday. I stated, with reference to Bombay, that a very long Time 
.must elap~e before Bombay could become an ~xporting Country under the 
Condition of its prohibiting the Import of Sugar. My Ground for saying so 
was, what I recoll~cted in the Parliamentary Evidence given in the Year 1831 
and 183~~ in which I find the Substance of the Evidence to be to this Effect : 
" that the Soil and' Climate of Bombay and Madras are suited to the Gl~owth 
of the Sugar Cane, but no Sugar is produced for Export. In Bombay the 
Sugar Cane is grown in .a1most every Village, but it is DQt made into Sugar ; 
'it is imponed from Bengal,. <1hina, l\1anilla, Mauritius, and occasionally Java, 
The Sugar Cane is common in' Coimbatoor." That is the South-west Part of 
:the Deccan. 1;, fin<l this- in the Digest of ' the' EVidence, Appendix No.2., 
"Finance and Commerce, by the Committee of the Commons, ,and that was the 
Grotmd of my Observation. I But in order to show to your Lordships 'the 
Feeling in Bombay upon the Subject, I wish to be permitted to read Extracts 
from the Reports of, the Chamber 'of Commerce of Bombay of 1837 and 1838. 
In the first, with reference to the Article' of Sugar, there is this Observation" 
showing that it ha~ attracted a great deal of the Attention of the Commercial 
Public; the Article .is under the, Head of " Sugar :"....-" The.increasing I,m
portance of the M~nufacture or this Staple in \Vestern India is daily evincing 
itself; and the Committee·s Correspondence with the' Revenue Cotnmissioner 
and others on this interesting Subject will,abundantly manifest, that neithe» the 
Government, its public Servants, ,not your Committee, 'are indifferent to ,it~ 
Encouragement. Several splendid Samples of the Mauritius Cane grown' in 
different Districts of the Presidency have been received from the Reven.ue 
~mmissioner, whose enlightened Sugge~tions ror the Ere~tiop. ~f public. Sugar 
MIlls (to be placed linder the Superintendence of competent Persons) In the 
Districts where the Mauritius Cane is extensively cultivated have been laudably 
sanctioned by Government. Under such a State of Circumstances YO,ur Com
mittee are led to hop~,. with some degree of Confidence, that the DaY'is not 
distant when the Restriction )1Vhich, is now suspended over Sugar manufactured 
within this Presidency will be- removed." ,And_ in the Report'of. the Jollowing 
Year th~se Remarks,are made,unde( the Head of" Sugar :"~." The Committee 
have mu,ch Pleasur~ in referring the Chamber to the various Comtnunications 
re~eived by them on this Subject, especially those from the Revenue Com ... 
mIssioner, forwarding Reports Ii,'om Dr. Gibson, in charge of the-Government 
N ~sery Gardens in the Deccan, as bearing Evidence of a considerable Ad v3.!lce 
bemg m~de towards the Improvement ·of the Quality and Augmentation of the 
Production of Sugar in the Distri¢ts. o£·thi~ Presidency: "The' deep Intetesf 

( 43.2.) _ E 4 I manifested 

G G. de 11. Larpe1/{, 
Esq. 

4th March 1840. 
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. d· h se Ob' ects by this Government, the Zeal and Energy eVInced 
a.G.deIl.Larpent, m~Dlfeste In t e ~.. nd the local Revenue Authorities in encou-

Esq. by the Revenue CommIssIoner a. . • hO .' ,. 

_ . d·ill the Ryots to cultivate the Mauntius w Ich IS last super-
ragmg an at ng . h N°' t d • . 

4th March 1840. d' th Country Cane and in haVing t e ahves IDS ructe In supenor M;d! of Manufacture,~the 'Villi?gness evinced .by the .latter tft adopt these 
1 ments, Proofs of the practical Advantages of which are presented to. 

. t~!i~e the Results of Experiments in the C!llture and Manufacture, conducted 
with equal Skill and Persevera~ce, .by Dr. Glbson,-all ~ve t~ded to pr~duce 
the Effect above noticed, and JustIry a Hope that the Time IS no~ far distant 
when SuO'ar may be expected to become a Jarge and valuable AddItIon to the 
exportable ProductS of these Territories." I should also ~tate that. it so ~p
pened that I was appointed. the ~gent her: of a Su~ar ~ompapy In Bomliay 
with a moderate Capital, wIth a vIew.of trymg the Expenment 1~ the Deccan 
bf the Cultivation of the Mauritius Cane under European Inspection, and that 
there was sent out in August 1839 a Sugar Mill for that Purpose. I think all 
this tends to show the strong Feeling that exists, even in that Presidency of 
India which has been hitherto an importing-Country of Sugar, to obtain the 
Advantages of the Home Market for the Export of that which is so common as 
to be grown in every Village in the Country. 

820. Do you know whether any Attempt has ever been made by' the East 
Indies to compete with the Java Sugar in the Markets of Europe ; in Germany. 
for instance? ' 

I think I explained on Monday, that before the Equalization of the Duties 
there was a Surplus from our own. Possessions entitled to come in at the low 
Duty to this Country, consequently there was no Advantage in bringing Sugar 
from the East Indies to this Country, where there was a Surplus which was 
exported, and in the Markets abroad at that Time they met witlr Foreign 
Sugar from all the Slave Colonies, Cuba, Brazil, &c., whIch were at a lower 
Cost, or at quite as Iowa Cost. It is totally the reverse now, inasmuch.as in 
con&equence of what has taken place in the West Indies there is a diminished 
Supply to this Country, and it is now that it tells so much in bringing Sugar 
from the East Indies; the Price has got up to the Extent of lOs. or l~s. per 
Hundred Weight, which has enabled the Manufacturer of India to export 
Sugar under the equal Duty at a considerable Profit, to supply the Gap 
occasioned by the diminished Quantity coming from the West IndIes. 

321. 'Vhen you spoke of Sugar being 15s. cheaper on the Continent than it 
is in this Country, do you mean exclusive of Duty? 

'Vithout Duty on either Side. I take the Java Sugar in Bond here. and the 
.Java Sugar in Bond at Amsterdam. They can co~sume Sugar there at 1.58. per 
Hundred Weight less Price than we can consume the same Qualities in this 
Country, without reference to Duty. 

32~. Can you state what is the Duty on Sugar in Germa~y? 
J could not st~te th~t. I will get the Information, if your Lordship~ wish it. 

, 823. J?o you ImQw whether practically the Sugar i~ drunk by the People on 
the. ~ontinent at a cheaper Rate th~p it i~ by the People of this Country; is 
theIr Duty lower than ours? 

I canJlot speak as to tha4 '-

.32~. 'Vhen you say 15s. upon the Price without Duty, it would be the 
pdference of 15s. upon 25s. . 

Yes, upon whatever the Price may be less Duty. -

325. Then, s~pposing it 25s. there, it would be 40s. here-? 
Yes. T~e PrIce of the best Sugar here is 70s. ; that is tl;te highest Price; take 

e4s. from It; that l~v~s 46s., the Price of our Sugars; whilst those on the 
Contment would Q~ 8ps., both irrespective of Duties. . 

326.. If allY great Imp'~ov~IIl.ent was given to the Cultivation of Sugar, sh~uld 
you look to the ~ast lll(ile!} bemg able to supply any Portion Qf Europe? 

I should nQt, as long a:s. I pnd the immense Quantity annually increasing 
~ro~ Cuba, .ffO~ t~e Brazils, Flond from those Colonies where they are enabled, 
-Y ,mtroducmg an mcr~ased Number 0 Slaves, to open fresh and ricb Land. 

a.n,d thereby to J>roduce SUWlr t9 a very ~eat Extent. It ~ t,? that Cause, a.thn~ 
. e 
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the, In.crease of Quantity from', Jaya, that I attribute t.he low Price on' the c. G. de II. Larpen-l, 
Continent. - Esq. 

~ 

327. Then you ~ould l~ok to ~ngland alQne to increa~e t9.e . E?Cportation of 4th March 1840. 
Sugar fi'om the East Indies? 

· I should. at present. 

)~28. DQ you know whether the Sugar in Java is made by Ma~hinery, or in 
the rude Way in which it is made in India? 

I presume in"a Manner somewhat similar to that in India, bub'I cannot speak 
to actual Knowledge .. 

• 329. How is it made in Cuba? 
· There they have an the Advantage of Machinery and immense Capital from 

the large Profits that have been recently made. 

380. Can you calculate to what Extent the Price would be affected by 
the improved Machinery? ' , 
· I have no. Means of making that Calculation; and, as I said before, if ~e 

attempt to introduce any very expensive Machinery into .India I think it will 
fail, and the Return not be adequate to ,the Outlay of CapItal. W~ must follow 
the Native Mode of making the Sugar, improved by. European Inspection and 
Skill, to bring in an Article adapted to this Country; but if we layout a large 
Capital in Machinery in India I think it will not answer. 

331. The East Indian Sugar is rtever refined in this Country; it is not made 
into l..oaves, is it? . 

.. No; it wants Strength or Grain. It is not used by the Re'finers~ but sold to 
the Grocers. I am not sufficiently practically acquainted with the Use of it., 
but I understand it wants Strength for our Refinery. 

· 332. Have you read the -Petition of the East India Company? 
1 have.' -

• 
,333. As it respects the Article of Sugar, what is it that the Government 

could do, in compliance with'the "Wishes of the East India Trade, with respect 
toihe Article of Sugar; what does the East India 'Trade want? 

, The East India Trade wants, if I may be allowed to uSe the Expression, an 
Alteration made in the Act of Parliament, which, as 1: stated on Monday,. 
renders it imperative, in the first instance, to prohibit the Import of Foreign 
Sugar into'the Presidencies of India before they are entitled to the Benefit of the 
Equalization of the Duties. For instance, if Madras be prevented (whiqh 

- Presidency is now applying to be admitted to'the equal Duties) frdm, receiv
ing the Benefit of the· Equalization of the Duties because it does not prohibit 
the Importation of Sugar into its Territories from its dependent State Mysore 
(if there be any Sugar made there), the Case will be considered very hard. All 
Transit ,Duties are\about,to be abolished in that Presidency; the Attempt is to 
m~ke the whole Peninsula as near as possible one Country, and by-and-by the 
same will be applicable to Bombay, .a.s H op~s are, entertained of that becoming 
hereafter an exporting Country: The Objection is to the Moue in which this 
is to be declared, by Reference to the Privy Council, anu in its being nece~sary 
to show Proof that all Sugars are prohib,itedt not only those which are com
monly supposed to be understood by that ProhibitiQn, namely, Sea-borne 
~ugars from Java, Siam, and, Cochin t China, Manilla, &c., but also Sllgars 
manufactured in Oude or Travanc.pre. That that might embarrass the Question 
so much, adverse Interests being concerned, that it might -render it e"tremely 
difficult for thos~ Presidencies to obtain the Boon. That is ,the principal Ground 
l!Pon w,hi~h they rest their Complaint..' _ 

,334. Then you want P9wer 'given to the Government of India to judge the 
Case where the Prohibition has been made, so as to empower YOll to import 
your Sugars into England, and that you should not·be delayed in getting that 
Power from England? . ~ , , 
: That is wha~ we want i and I beg to say that the Question of Spirits or Rum 
IS connected~ 'and < fOrI~s Part and Parcel of our Complaint; because, unless. we 
l~ave ~ Market f?r t~at which is a component Part of the ProduCie of the Cane, 
Sug!lrs from IndIa wIll becom~ dearer to the Gonsumer, or less profitable to the 
IndIan Manufactt!ier. . ' I , • 

(43.2.) , F { 335. Yo,u 
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Y th t the 'Vest India Colonies sendins us' their Sugars 
Go G. de Il.Larpent, 835. ou are aware a 

Esq. are prohibited from importing? . 

4 h l\I-h 1840 Yes.. D' t f ] . h 
t arc _. 386 Would it be fair to put them under the lsaav~tage ~ e~v\ng t em 

sub'~ct to the Prohibition, while it would be ?ken away In India? -
C
D • It. I never for One Moment wished to ~ace ourselves 10 a better ertaID y no , d h h . . . . all 

Situation than the British 'Vest Indies; an w en t e rOliOSlti~n was ongm. '1 
adopted, of making it a Condition ~f thefSSupply fromrIndi Ia

h
(W1

1
tahb

an Eqh~alb.lzad· 
tion of the Duties) that the Importation o. . uga~s mto n . a. S ou e Ero. lite 
in- a Manner analogous to th~ Law. eXIstl1g. In the hBJiISh Wes~ nd~hs't be. 
conceived it to be perfectly fair and Just. .t IS hon:L ted e,arSwe a~ei d~ y 
assuming that the Sugars which are gro~hmbt ed' ep'ende~t Mtateds 0 n la arde, 
Foreign Sugars that we apprehend we mI~ t e. epnve , lor . a ras soon, an 
for Bombay hereafter, of that great Benefit. Bengal has got It,. and h~s pro
l1ibited the Introductiun of Fo~eign Sugars •• Ma?ras has .applIed fO.r ~t, and 
110pes to obtain it; but if the DIfficulty be raISed m the PrIvy Council m con
sequence of Sugar being inlroduced from these dependen,t States, although 
there is in fact no longer any Frontier, and al~hough the Ob~ct of the Govern .. 
ment of India has been to remove all Impediments to the'Translt of Produce 
throughout India, and this' be cons~dered ~ ViolatioD: .of the .Compact with the 
'Vest Indies then it will be a seriouS Injury to BrItish India; but we never 
supposed th~t for Water-borne Sugars there was to be other than a stri,ct 
Prohibition. 
- 837. Then the Committee are to understand that the Traders to India are 

satisfied with a strict Prohibition in the Importation of Sugars not grown within 
the great Peninsula of Indi~, but that they wish for .an entift: Freedom of Com~ 
munication between the dIfferent Parts of the Pemnsula, WJthout reference to 
whether they are strictly British or tributary or subsidiary States; without 
reference, in fact, to their political Condition? . 

The Question has expressed exactly what I mean. 

338. You state that Bomhay cannot suffur Importation to be prohibited,. 
because it does not produce sufficient for its own Consumption; IS Bombay 
content to get Sugar from any other Parts but British Possessions in India, or 
does it want to import from Foreign States? . 

It wants to import from Foreign States; it imports largely from China and 
Manilla, and Siam, and Cochin China; in short. it is a Counb,'y which at this 
Moment is importing Sugar from all Parts; it is therefore prospective with 
regard to Bombay. But my Object was to qualif, what I stated on the 
First Day of my Examination. knowing the Feelings of the Parties in Bombay, 
and that they are looking forward to be placed ultimately, though it may b~ 
some Time hence, ih the same Category as Madras and Bengal. 

839. Then are the Committee to understand that at present,' at least, you 
apprehen~ that no ~e1ief can be giveQ to Bombay in that Manner; that 
.Bombay, Importing Sugar from other Parts, is not entitled to Relief? .. 

Undoubtedly Bomb~ strictly must comply with the Condition on which the 
Sugars were pl~ced upon a!l equal Footing; namely, that as t~e West Indies are 
bound not to Import ForeIgn Sugars, so should the East Indies not be allowed 
to do so when they have the Benefit. But the Question turns upon the 'Vord 
" Foreign." We contend, with Submission, that all India is our Country at the 
pres~nt Moment; .and as we have been at~empting to knock down aU the 
Barf1er~, and get rid of all the Transit Duties, we say, Do not let us be alfected 
by hostIle Interests;. that becau~e there may be Sugars from d~pendent States 
they should be conSIdered ForeIgn, and' therefore we should be excluded from 
the Boon. - . . 

840. How would you meet this Difficulty: Bombay is an Importer of Sugars 
from every Place i you could not permit a free Intercourse between Bombay 
and Calcutta? " 

Not in Sugars, certainly not. 
3~1. Therefore you would be obliO'e'd to restrain that Part of the Commerce 

between Britisb India which now exists? 
Confining it t9 \Vater.borne; the whole Object is~ to coniine jt to'Sea-borne 

Sugars. • -
342. But 
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342. But you coul,d not per~it Sea-borne Sugar to go £l'om Bombay to 
Calcutta? 

Certainly not; all Sea-borne Sugar is to be prohibited. AU I ask is, that 
there is -not to be a Difficulty raised before the Privy Council upon the 
Technicality that it is Foreign Sugar when it comes from any of the dependent 
States t~ Madras~ Make it the Rule with respect to Sea-borne Sugar, but 
do not let us be impeded in getting the Boon we as~ because there may be 

. Sugar brought from dependent States by Land. . 

343. Do you conceive it possible that Sugar may go by L~t;ld to any Port 
having the Power of Exportation? . 

Certainly not; it would be impracticable. 

344. What is the Position of Madras with respect to the Consumption and 
Importation of Sugar? • 
, Madras has prohibited the Importation of Foreign Sugar from June next, 
~nd has made Application to be permitted to export. 

345. If Sugar could 'be produced to any Exten£, and cheaply, in the Bengal 
Territories, might not the Consumption of the Bombay Territories be confined 
to that which may be prod~ced by Bengal; could there not be an absolute 
Prohibition of Foreign Imports of Sugar, that from :Bengal being permitted? 

At the present Moment my Opinion is, that it would be detrimental to 
"Bombay to attempt to fulfil that Condition. As an Emporium of Sugar it now 
receives Sugar, and afterwards distributes it, and at the present Moment it 
would not be beneficial to prohibit Importation; but the Time may come, 
and it is a Time which the Parties in Bombay are sanguine enough to 
look forward to, and therefore I thought it better to state their Case 
prospectively. 

346. But Sugar imported from Calcutta and placed in Bona would not be 
considered as imported intO'the Bombay Territory, and that Power might still 
remain of making Bombay the Emporium? 

There is no Bonding System iIP Bombay. 

347. If that Prohibition was attempted at present would it subject Bombay 
to pay a higher Price? 

Certainly; it would be detrimental to Bombay. 

348. The Difference not being considerable between the Freight fi'om 
Bombay and Calcutta and the Freight from those Parts of America in which 
the Cotton is produced, can you explain why th~re exists in India a Custom of 
subjecting Cotton shipped to Europe to so great a ~ressure as materially to 
injure the Fibre and the Quality of the Cotton, and to diminish its Value? 

The Bengal Cotton is screwed to the Density of 1,517 Ponnds 'Veight of. 
net Cotton, besi?es packi~g Materials, into a TOI? of Fifty Cubic Feet; the 
Bombay Cotton IS screwed to 1,312 Pounds 'Veight of net Cotton in the 
S'lme Space; the American Cotton is pressed to about 700· Pounds Weght 
net Cotton to the Ton of ~fty Cubic Feet i the New Orleans Cotton is' 
pressed to 841 Pounds 'Veight of net Cotton. An Experiment was tried, I 

-believe at the Instance of Lord Ellenborough, when he was at the Board of 
Control" in 1830, of a Shipment per Elizabeth in July 1831. The Report of 
the Court of Directors to·the Bombay Government, :L think, is given in March 
183~. The principal Parties consulted here aC!quainted with the Cotton Trade 
state, that if the Cotton were dry and clean it would not suffer from the Screw, 
and that in fack it is rendered Jess S'Ubject to be affected by the Atmosphere. 
But the sending 'a Parcel of Cotton nott screwed by that Ship was not attended 
by sufficient Advantage, or even by any Advantage, with reference to its 
Quality, at all adequate to compensate for the Differet;lce of' Freight. 

319. 'Vas that clean Cotton? 
No; it was not very well cleaned. The Freight of that Cotton made. the· 

Operation ~ profitable one, for I think'the Freight'was 51. 15s. 6d. only. It was 
at the Time when they had an Opportunity of shipping the Cotton at a .very 
Jow ~ate of Freight, and therefore it was a beneficial Operation. Had the 
Freight been the usual Freight it would have been a very losing one. 

,(43.2.) • F 2 J " 350. What 

G. O.de H. Larpent, 
Esq. -4th.March 1840. 
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. . of Freight between the pressed and unpressed 
G~ c: de 1L Larpent, 850. What IS thedDCiff~enctae kes rather less than One Half of the same Room 

Esq. Cotton; the presse otton . 
4th l\1arco 1840. as the unpr.ess~d. Cot~onl t d at Fifty Cubic Feet to the Ton; it is the Space 

The FreIght IS ca ~u a e C n occupies in one. Case 1,812 Pounds Weight 
that it occupies; 'da~d Itfhthoeth::~ase 700 only, it will be nearly doublt! Freight 
of net Cotton, an In e . 
on the latter. t 

I L': to that particular Freight of Cotton, you saId tha~ that 
85

b
l. n hrtelh4ere~c:t the low Rate of 51. 158. 6cl., a ron. Did yo~ not state 

was roug er 1 jI , 
that the usual Average was about 5 • • 

This was about the Year 1830. 

3.52. You consider that the usual A ~erage now is ~bout 51. ? • 
Yes. This was an Operation pf the East India: C0!Dpany In the Year 

1880, shipped by their own Officers, under the ~Irectlon of the Board of 
Control. 

853. Is the Weight never calculated in charging the 'Fre!ght ? 
No; it is always by Measurement. 

854. Do you happen to know to what Extent they press the Smyrna 
Cottons? 

No, I do not. 
355. Are you aw~re, from your Acquaintance-w~th the ~n~~'Trade,. th~~ any 

thing can be done by- the Governm~nt or the LegISlature to aId, or assist In the 
Improvement of the Trade in Raw Cotton? .. 

Nothing, unless' we branch out into ano!her 'Consider~tion, ~amely, ~he 
Mode of Agriculture in I~~ia, a~d the ~axat~on of our Inqlan Subjects, whIch 
are perhaps foreign to the Immediate Objects of thIS Co~mlttee. 

3S6. Those are Remedies which the Indian Company bas gower to app~y~ 
and does not want the Aid of Parliament to enable tPem to do s~? , 

No,; and those Remedies, as far as my limite~ Rnowledge goes, .they seem. 
most desirous to apply in every way. The ~etter. of Lord Aucklan~ ,wJlich . 
has been publislied, and the w~ole Stream, 9f lnsu:uc~ions sent by the Board 
of Control and by the East IndIa Company fQr fI Senes of Years, .have had for· 
their Object to improve the Cultivation of Cotton, and to bring it into this; 
Country for the Use of our Manufactures~ It is remarkable that America and 
the East Indies started about the same Time to supply Cotton for our :Manu
factures'; the Anier~cans have entirely. beaten U!i in the Supply oftbe Articre;, 
and ~t is a Matter of considerable lnterest to ascertain the Causes of that, and 
whether they lie in India itself, and the Nature and Character of the Inha.' 
bitants of India, compared with the superior mental Advantages, and the 
Capital, Industry, a9d Skill of the Un~ted States.of J\merica, :which have been 
prought to bear in an 'unprecedented Manner, assisted by Steam, and, the 
great Power of inland Communication in ·bringing the CottO:1 from aU ~al:ts.of 
America; it becomes a Matter of _very curious Speculation, b6th those Countries 
starting at about the same Time, and America having so completely beaten us 
in the Race. . ,'" 

357. What is the Reason or your persevering 'in packing Cotton I in , tqe 
Manner you have mentioned? 

The screwing is not disadvantageous. Tbe Result of that Experiment ~as. 
that, ~here was not, £i-om, the ~re~sure being le~s~ any. Advantage deriv~d :in the 

. QualIty of the Cotton when It arrived in this Country at all cpmpensat<;>f.Y of ' 
the greater E~pe~se of the Freight. . The Result of the Experi~~nt w~s, iri 
favour of contmumg the Screw, and It has been continued and wIll be con
tinued. I apprehend)t js quite impossible to import it without the Screw .. 

, , .. 
358. Do you know why the Americans do not screw their Cotton to' such 

an Extent? .. .. 
They ,bri~~ it within t~e reasonable Compass of -ioo and 800. and 1 with ' 

no \Inco~vemence, and tha1' enables' them to' bring it at ~ moderate Freight. '\ 

859. if the' American was to screw the Cotton -j~' ,ihe same Proportion it 7' 

would reduce. by <?ne)1alft~e Freight. would it-not.? I. , . ,:. ' 

Better Informa.tlO~. than tIlme may be .obtained as to: the Mode in whicb tl)e 
- Americans 
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Americans load their Ships. As: to the Freight, I suspect that they understand C;.G.deH.Lar;~lIt, 
it very well. 'and bring it as cheap as possible. ' Esq. 

360. The Americans clean the Cotton before they pack it, do they not? • 4th March 1840. 

Their Cotton is a great deal cleaner than Indian Cotton i and a. great deal of 
the Attempt to improve Indian Cotton has been; in the Mode of cleaning it, by 
ltlachinery which has been sent out. A Premium for ,the Purpose of finding 
the best Machine for cleaning Cotton was thought expedient, and the East 
India Company gave 1001. for that Purpose. 4 Machine has been made, and 
sent out by the Chamber of Commerce at Glasgow for that Purpose, of which 
great Hopes are entertained; something superior to the common Churka of 
India, but not like the Saw Gin, which has injured -the Cotton in cutting it a 
great deal. All that is stated in Lord Auckland's Letter. 

361. ~o you consider that any Altera.tion could be made in the lVlode of 
assessing the Rate upon cultivated Land in India which would be attended 
with the Effect of in,proving the Cultivation of Cotton? 

I can hardly consider myself competent to answer the Question; it requires a 
local Knowledge of India. 

.. 
36!l. Do you apprehend that if the Duty in this Country on the Importation 

of manufactqred Cotton Goods from India was reduced to the Amount that it 
stands at when Goods are sent from this Country to India, viz.,. Three and a Half 
pet Cent. l there would be any Reason to expect any considerable Importation 
of Cottons from' the Territories of the East India Company?, . 

I certainly do not;' for in point of fact Bengal Cotton Piece Goods have
ceased to be an Article either for Home Consumption or for Export, our o.wn 
:I\ianufactures having, superseded them in all the Markets to which tl,ley were 
formerly sent. .Madras Cotton Goods, consisting of Salampores and ~fadras 
Handkerchiefs, are. not at all used in this Country; except a few Bales of fine 
Longcloths and a few' Madras Handkerchiefs, too triyial to notice, they are 
exported from, thence to our various ~ossessions in th~ 'Vest Indies, and where
e~er there is a Black Population, .for whose Use they are ,destined. But in 
England the Duty upon Indian Cotton manufactured Goods is Ten per Cent., 
and British Manufactures are admitted into British India at THree and a 
Half per Cent.;' and therefore it is a l\iatter of Feeling rather m~re than one 
that would have any beneficial Effect upon the Trade, but as long as it exists it 
is pointed at as an Inequality in the Duty which the Legislature has imposed 
upon the Article, and, 'as one, I would venture to submit that it had better be 
withdrawn; no praetical ~vil can result from it, and it will be beneficial as a 
Matter of F~eling~ , 

363. In what Manner would ·you propose to do that; would you do 'that 
by increAsing- the Duty upon English C-otton in India, or reducing tlle Duty 
upon Indian Cottons imported? . 

Not by increasing" the Duty upon Cotton Goods in India, where in fact their 
Cheapness has been the great Cause of their Consumption • 

• 
364. Then you would do it by reducing the Ten per Cent., Duty? 
Yes. 

865. With regard to the Cost at which Cotton Goods are produced in India, 
do you believe'that such a Reduction as that wouId'produce any Importations 
into this Country? . 

None whatever. ' 
« 

. 366.· Do ·you apprehend tnat, the Duty of Twenty p.er :Cent. upon the Im~ 
portation, or Silk Goods from India materially diminishes the Importation, and 
absolutely prevents the Importation, of many ArtiCles which might at a lower 
Duty be imported.advantageously ? . 

I am of that· opinion certainly, and if the Duty were. reduced I entertain no. 
Doubt that the Home 'Co~su!llption would be materially incr~ase~, and tpe 
Trade benefited. I allnde. cIuefi, to the Article of Corah, whIch IS a whIte 
Silk Handkerchief not printed,-m fact the l"aw l\lateriat for out' l\fanufacture, 
inasmuch as it is to be printed here. In 1838 the Quantity of Corahs delivered 
'(48.2.) J F S I for 
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, , 'on was 16 odo Pieces only, whereas the Amount exported 
G.G.deH.La1pent, for Home Cons~pb I SQ.,.' the Quantity 'entered forI Home Consumption 

Esq, was 810 000 PIeces. n 1 vl:1 
- . Q.8 0'00 and the Export was 852,000 • 

.cth March 184fl. wa~ v, , 

367 Where'did the Exports go to? • 
To • the Continent of Europe. I confess. that I a~ unable to account fot 
, th t it is attributable to the Duty, whIch amonnts to from 8s. 

th1
4
S; except veary Piece of those Goods, the Pnce of those Goods being about t:> s. upon e 

15s. to 18s. 

368. Is there a Drawback on "Export t~ the Con~inent ? - • 
The are exported in Bond, ~n~ the Difference.ls 8s. to 48: upon an Article 

f15 Yorl16s which in fact lImIts the Importabon very stnctly. I can state 
fc 8·sel£ th~t we made an Attempt in 1830, upon rather a large Scale, to print 
i~r :!naia, by sending Blocks from t:Pi~ Country to adap,t tl~e Handkerchief~ to 
British Taste~ but it failed, ~nd I consIder myself th~t l~ fruled from the Diffi
culty of introducing the Article for Home ConsumptIon 1D consequence of the 
Duty; they were exported to all Parts, to Gibraltar,. to Constantinople, an~ to 
different Parts of the Continent, wherever we could export them; but the Dlm· 
culty was to fin? a Market in this Country, though great Paips were take? to 
adapt the Prinung, ,by Blocks that we ourselves sent out, to the Taste of the 
English lVlarkets. 

369. Ypu say th'eY al:e printed, in this Country? '. 
The Corah is an ArtIcle unprllrted, In the Case which I mentioned we 

wished to print them in India. 

370. They are at present printed in this Country? 
'Vhen the Corahs are brought into this Country they are either used 

unprinted or are printed here. 

371. They cannot be. printed here, and then exported?, 
- No; they are allowed to be brought to this COitntry in Bond, and exported 

in Bond, of course. * 

372. So that they are exported in. the same State as they arrive in? 
Yes. 

373. They cannot be exported upon a Drawback? 
They cannqt be exp'orted upon a Drawback; they are entered for Bond, and 

exported; and therefore, as far as Printing goes, if used not in their White 
State lEe "Benefit of Printing -"is on the Continent. The ~xtra increasing 
Demand for the Article of Corahs in aU the Foreign, Markets, wnerever they 
have h.een introd!Jced, fairly leads its ~ to infer that the Consumption would be 
increased in this Country if the Duty were reduced. I have a Statement of 
the total Importation of Bandannoes and Choppahs (those are the printed 

;. 

• 
,. Note.-'Extra('t from 'the Evidence. given before tIle Committee by l\Ir. Larpent, on Friday the 

27th Marcb :-
" 1294. D,o you wish in any Manner to correct the EVidence you gave witls re!lpect to" Comh,.? ' 
., If you WIll allow me to do so. I aln not quiLe certain of the Expression I used. I rather think 

I gave the Idea th.a~ the Corahs were printed abroad; whereas they are printed hert'. I wish to 
~tate that the cOllrs~ of tbe''l'rude with regard to Corahs is as follows: or the gross Quantity cleared 
In. 183.9, 3?0,000 PieCe!!, 38,~00 Pieces onlY'p,aid the Twenty per Cent. Duty, aDd weDt Jnto Con· 
I!Ump~lOn, and of the RemaInder, 352,000 PIeces, 349,600 Pieces were taken out of Bond under 
~ecllr!ty; tbey were printed here, aud rei~Irued into Bond, and exported, and upon Expprtation the 
Secunty was cancelled; 2,400 Pieces only were exported Grey, as they lire technically called, direct 
fr0ll11h~ Warehouses. That is the Course of the Trade; and the Argumen\ I founded on it wa~. 
that tillS Export ~roves that th~re is •. 8 very great Demand for these APticles abroad.- In Germany, 
Holla,nd t ,nnd Bel~ll1m the ,Duty IS low; and as the British Public is as rich, and perhaps richer, than 
tbe JiorelgD Public, and Silk Handkerchiefs are an Article liked here there would be & considerable 
Dem~n~ to~ the Home Trade if the Duty did not prevent their CODs~mption. If we once c;:ollid get 
AdmlsslOll tnto the Home Trade the Printer in Ena\and would be benefited. as be would print for 
the Home ~S' well as now for tbe Foreig'f1 Markef-only; and whatever Duty (it RnT be retained) would 
be an Advantage to, the Re'~~l\e •. Tbe Silk Handkerchiefs, printe<J or unprinted. might partially 
a~ct ~he Consun~ptl~l1 r o~ ~\rttl~h. ~Ilk Handkerchiefs; but t hat is the very Evil we complain of, the 

,InJustICe to, J ndul. 111' glvUlg BrItish Manufactures- a Protection to lbe Eltcll1&ion of the lodial'l 
,l\:ianuf"ctures." • . 

ArticIes)~ 
~ .. A~ .. 
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Articies)~ and the Corahs (wliich aJ.'e the £ir&t or white Silk), which I will 
put in. 

The same is delivered in, a-qd read; and is as.follows : 

• 
TOTAL IMPORTATION, DELIVERY, and; STOCK., of BANDANNOfs, CHOPPAHS, and CORAHS, 

co~piled chiefly from Warehouse Returns for the Port of London, including Goods 
sent up in Bond from the Outports. 

N.B.-The Quantity on which Duty is paid in the Outports is very insignificant. 
... . 

BANDANNOES ANll CHOPPAHS. 

'" DELIVERY. 

YEARS. .. 1MPORTS. 
, . STOCK • 
Home. , Export. ~ Total. 

'I 

I . 
For l2 Months endin&, 80th November. 

1831 71,300 66,600 
• 

28,400 95,000 57,000 

1832 165,100 67,800 54,400 122,200 99,900 

1833 142,500 72,300 83,700 156,000- 86,400 

1834 173,800 73,000 79,000 152,000 108/l00 
... 

For 18 Months ending 31st December. 

1835 f 205,200 93,700 122J 500 216,200 97,200 

For 12 Months e.n:di~g SlsE December. 

1836 104,700 86,200 6'7,300 153,500 48,400 
• 

1837 163,800 63,800 .64,900 128,200 84,000 

1838 112,400 ·55,200 106,000 161,200 '35,200 

1839 146,400' Soi,800 62,500 115,300 66,300 

CORAHS • 
• • I .-

DELIVERY. 

'YEARS. IMPOJl,TS. 

I 
STOpK. 

-
1831 

l832 

1833 

1834 

, 

66,400 

67,700 

119,800 

98,40q 

Home. ~xport. ,:\,otal • 

-- • --r-- j 
For 12 Months ending 39th November. 

29,8QO 55,200 85,000 

4,20Q 

17,200 

1$,500 

44,100 

101,800 

9l,900 • 

48,300 

119,000 

104,5QO 

For 18 Months ending 5Ist December. 

8,300 

27,700 

28,500 

22,400 

1835 I 217,800 1. 49,600 I. ,181,100 230,700 9,500 

PO! 12 ¥~ntbs 'end~ng 31st Decemb~r. 
'183(;i . ' , '211,800 . 50,200 147,100 177,300 , 44,500 . 
,1837 304,80.0 45,700 \ 223,400 269,100 79J700 -
1838 ; S38,SOO 16:500 . 810,100 326,600 91,600 . 
~839 8(;;37600 ~8l~00 ~.s2,400 890,600 64,600 

~ ,,/If . ' I s , 

874. Is there ·any Article manufactured in this Country at all similar to 
. those Cqrahs ~.f' " ' s ••• , ."., ' 

I A very. consl.derable Manumcture here of British, Silk Handkerchiefs .. 

375. -Are they nearly similar? - , v 

They are an Imitation! of the Indian make. The Indian Handkerchief was a 
prohibited Importation. and was always smuggled,. and at last it waS' opened at 

. (43.2.) F 4 I , a Duty. 

G. G.de H. Larpent, 
Esq. -4th Mar.ch 1840 • 
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" . Quantit has since been introduced of' Bandannas and 
G. (i. de R. Larpent, a Duty. A ~ertam y Id' 52 000 Bandanna Handkerchiefs have been 

Esq. Choppahs, whIch have been so, J 

4th M:cltlB40. sold here. . , 
376. Do they m3;nufacture those Corahs'in England for Exportation? 
Not for ExportatIOn. 
377. Are those which are manufactured i~ England for Home Use sold to a 

considerable Extent? 
Yes; it is Part of our Silk Man.ufacture. • 

378 The Committee understand that in the Case of Cotton it would be a 
Matte; of Feeling, but would produce no practical Result in the Alt~ration of 
the Duties' but in the Case of the Twenty per Cent. Duty upon Sdk Goods 
you think' that the Reduction of Duty would materially i1}crease the 
Production? 

Exactly so, and be a great Boon to India. 

379. The Petitioners complain that the Duty on the Importation of ~r~gs 
from India amounts to 100, 200, and even SOO per Cent.; are you of OpIDlOn 
that those high Duties materially diminish the Importation into this Country of 
Drugs required as Medicines. . . . . . 

I certainly am prepared to state that It IS the OpIDlOn of the IndIa Trade 
that the very high Duties do prevent the Introd,uction of Drugs and other 
Articles from India. I should say, with regard to medical Drugs, that the 
East India and China Association received a Quantity of Drugs the Produce 
of Punjaub and Mysore, the Properties of which were stated to be unknown in 
India. They were sent to us for Examination, and they are at this Moment 
under Examination. I have not got a Report; and as the Medical Profession 
are stated to stand in need of more Specimens of Indian Produce, it is hoped 
the Result of the Inquiries now going on with 'respect to them will be such as 
may prove not only useful to M~dical Science but act as a Stimulus to Indian 
Industry. The Association has distributed ,them to the Hospitals and the 
Medical Institutions, the Ophthalmic Hospit~l, and the Superintendent of the 
Medical Botanical Gardens, and also Mr. E. Solly, Chemical Analyzer to the 
Royal Asiatic Society. It is a l\fatter of very considf'rabIe Interest, and 
the Association has been very anxious- to obtain the best Information with 
regard to those Drugs in every Way. 

380. Have Drugs or-any very valuable Articles been at any Time imported 
by means of the Steam Vessels through the Red Sea? 

1 do not know. 

381. Do you know whether any 4rticles ha\1e been imported by th~t Raute ? 
No; none that f know of. 

0382. It has never been used for mercantile Purposes? 
No. 

0383. Do you know what the Frejght is? 
No ; ,1 do not know whether there is any fixed Rate of Freight. 

3S4. Are.Y9u alVar~ w~e~her many prugs used for medicinal P~oses Jose 
a ~eat PortIOn ?f theIr VIrtue by Age, and _that it might be highly desirable 
to Import thetp ill the ~hortest Period of Time pdssible ? 

I 'Should thmk that was the Case. I can only saYt with reference t'o Indian 
Drugs that they are well known to be,inferior to the Drugs produced from the 
otber Parts of the World; and the great Objed: we have in view would be to 
:~~odu:~g~them in the English Market, and improve their Qualities. They are· in 

. te n~w; an~. the. Answer we get, when we urge our Correspondents 
to Improve th~lr Quahtles, IS, '~Your Duties are so high that it is of no Use 
to ,a~tempt to Improve the~." 

385. Do ~e Drugs c9me in a raw State? 
. Always in a raw Sta~e. With the Permission of the Committee, I will put 
Ill
f 

Ga Table of the Duties payable upon Drugs and other various Descriptions 
o opds.' , 

The same is .delivered in, imd read; and is as follows: 

An 
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,1, [ IAn ACCOUNT showing the Rate of Duty payable on sundry Articles imported from the East Indies; the Rate ot 
• the Dut)' to their Market Value in Bond;,'and the Amount of Revenue thereon, where known. 

--- -

ARTICLE. Present Duty. 

-

, i Rum of Bengal - lSi. per GalL 

)~ L ) Tobacco: 
'- . 'I British Possessions } 28. 9cl. per lb. , ~ in America ' .. 
,.-fa otherPatts - Sr. per lb. -

, Alkali, natural, and } 
Barilla - -

40&. per Ton. 

. 

'3.;,;/ Aniseed, Star . 5s.perC~ ~ 
. .. \ l . , . . 

, 
I 

, 
- , 

- . 
... -y !- . 

-,.sf' (a Borax .. refined 
.. - lOs. per CWl.} 

I unrefined - ~.perCwt •. 
'Jl, 103 Boracic Acid .- 4.1. per Cwt. 

. . 

. , ... 

(43.2.) 

Extracted from the Tables of Revenue. &c. 

I . NET REVENUE. 
Rate 

per pent. 
18M. 1835. 1836. 1837. 

- -
£ dl .:( .£ 

857 NiL Nil. Nil. Nil. 

I 
~ 

fi I t <D 

t~ Na.) 
550~ 

Nil. Nil. 
600 ;, 

li U 
. 

r 
• 

1 

I 
86 1S,~8 9,764 4.)~ 4,976 .. 

, , 

l 
-. 

• j 

9l No Return • 
r 

-

1 

- '. 'I 
I , 

, 
~ - . • 

~ -·1 . 

9{ 
- - -292 658 614 '197 

1,228 1,474 1,945 1,488 

I ' i 

., , 

REMARKS. 

The Duty on West India Spirits being 
98. the Gallon, the Dii'erence of 61. 
operates as a total Prohibition to its 
Consumption in thJs Co.untry. 

In 1835 the Quantity imported from the 
East India Company's Ter-
ritories was 14.068 Gallons. 

In 1836 - - - 88,140 -In 1887 - . - 67,060 -
Dot One Gallon of which do th e 

e Parliamentary Returns ~how to bav 
been entered for Home Use. 

East India Tobacco is charged Sa. pe 
lb., the same as Foreign Tobacco 

r 

although not Half the Value. 
The Imports from the East India Com 

pants Terri,tories.were,-
In IBM - - s,gSI lbs. 
1n 1885 - - 10,578 -
In IS86 .. - 88,854 -
In 1837 - - 80,280 -

none of which appears to have bee 
entered for Home Use, as far as th 

n 
e 

Parliamentary Returns show. 
The total Quantity of Alkali or Barill 

imported in the Year 1885 was 6,25 
a 
8 

Tons; in 1836, 8,510 Tons; and i n 
ns 

s 
IS87, 5,100 Tons; of which 25'To 
of Alkali came from the. East Indie 
in the first Year, 2 Tons in 1836, an d 
11 Tons in 1887. 

The Value of Barilla is 81. 158. Od. pe 
Ton. and East India natural Alk 

r 
ali 
ty 51. lOs. Od. per Ton. so that the Du 

of 21. per Ton is 22 per Cent. 0 n 
Barilla: and 86 on Alkali. 

This Disproportion on the Duty ac 
counts for the Smallness of the Qu an-
tity of East India Alkali imported 
and whilst the Duty on Barilla i s 

n continued at 2l. per Ton, that 0 
East India Alkali should be reduce d 

n 
ts 

to II. &. per Ton (22 per Cent. 0 
its Value), or eveil lower ,from i 
being the Produce of British Pos 
sessions. 

It has been represented that Boraci c 
t Acid, which pays the same Amoun 

of Duty as unrefined Borax, is pre 
pared for the Potter's Use at a Ie ss 

t COst than Tineal, and is on tha 
Account largely nsed, although ad 
mitte~ not to. make so good a Glaz 
as Tincar, 'which latter has Dot kep 

e 
t 

pace with the Production of Earthen 
ware. The Quantity of Borax take n 

8SO, for. Consumption in. the Years 1 
1831. and, I,S82, when. the Duty 0 
unrefined Borax was Sd. per lb., w 

n 
as 

148,11+ Ibs., and for the Years 18 M. 
IS35, and 18S6. when ill. per lb. , 
250,6411hs. . 

n. The Quantity of Boracic Acid, take 
for the Years 18SO, 18S1, and 1832 
when the Duty was 4d. per lb . 
averaged 415,134 lbs., and in th • e 
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sh 
• th R't r Duty payable on sundry Articles imported from the East Indies, &c.-eontinrud. An Account oWIng e ~. eo. , . 

• NET REVENUE. 

Present Duty. Rate REMARKS, 
A.RTICLE. 

Pet Cen&. 1884. 18S5. 1836. 18S7. 

Camphor ~ 40,. per Cwt. 25 

Cassia. Lignea ,. 6d. per lb. - i60 

- Buds - lB. per lb. .. 1541 
Cardamoms) Ceylon }' lb { 80 } 

_ Malabar 18. per • - 30l 
China Root • 3d. per lb. • 147 
Cloves, Amboyna· 6d. per lb. -p { !~ft'l} 

- Bourbon - tid. per lb. orr ~ 
Cinnamon, B. P. - 6d. per lb. - 8.h 
Cubebs' .. - (Jd. per lb. - 70 
Galangal - - lOs. per Cwt. S2~ 
Ginger - - Us. per Cwt. 50 
Gums: • 

Ammoniac, Drop } 68 C to 
...:.. Lump .per w 

Animi) scraped .. } 
- washed ... 68. per Cwt. 
- rough .. 

Arabic, Yellow' • } c~ C t. 
_ Brown.;. \JJ. per w 

Mace - .. 2,. 6tl. per lb. 

Munjeet ~ 2,. per Cwt. lSi 

Nutmegs .. 2&. 6tl. per lb. • · 65 
Oil of Aniseed · Is. 4d. per lb. 20i - Cassia - la. 4d. per lb. 19 - Cloves · 14o.!. per lb. 16J1 - Mace .. 18. 4d. per lb. 831 

- Cajeput - Is. 4tl. per !p. 28i Olibanum - - 6'. per Cwt. 20 
Rattans - · 5s. the 1,000. 3Sf Rhubarb, China :} Is. pel' lb. { ~~} - Dutch -

Sago, common } 14 
- Pea.r1 :, ls.perCwt .. { 8i l 

Senna .. .. 6d. per lb . . 185 

Shell Lac - .. 68. per Cwt. .. 5i 
Seed Lac .. .. 68. per Cwt. '. 8.! • 'rurmeric, Bengal .. 21.4d. per Cwt. 2 

17 Vermilion .. .. 6d.per lb. .. 141: 

No Return. 

2,196 2,239 2,242 • 

• 
8,751 

3]0 
702 

No Return. 

No Return. 

No Return. 

9,821 5,313 

432 428 
786 91B 

No Return. 
6,35315,88715,452, 

No Return . 

658 535 664 

. 

.. 

5,301 4,565 5,467 

3,036 3,28B 3,265 • 

No Return -
15)146117,093115)029 

No Return. 

------
2,454 2,200 2,236 

. 

697 586 871 -. 

4)075 4,363 4,991 

No Return , - - -- - -- - -

. 

, 
. , 

, 

I Years 1S34, 183~ and 1836, wheD tbe 
Duty was only -Id. per lb., 878 203 
Ibs., whence it appears that Bo~cic 
Acid, the Produce of Tuscany. hat 
increased in Three Years 110 per 

. Cent., whilst unrefined Borax, whlch' 
is brought from a British Poaaelsion, 
has only increased 75 per Cent. • 

-{ 
Cassia Lignea imported from • British 

P~ssession pay' the SaII)8 Duty as 
CInnamon, VlZ. 6d. per Ib" although 
only worth in Bond 21. 161. per Cwt. 
or 6d. per lb., whereaa Cinnamon i, 
on an Average worth 51.74. per lb. 

. { 
--
-

~ 

. { 

The Duty waa 2,. per lb. until 18th 
August 1836 • 

Cashmere Shawls, aD' Article or ~rowing 
Importance. now the Indus :11 ~pen. 
and made in those Countriel adjacent 
to it, pay a Duty of 30 per Cent. ad 
valorem, and are therefore almost 
entirely exported to France. 

These Amounts are for Animi and 
.Copal blended. 

{
The Duty was 8,. 6d. per lb. until lStt 

- August 1836. 

{ 

Munjeet from the East Indies, of thl 
Value of 138. per Cwt., is charged I 

- Duty of 21. per Cwt., the same a 
Dutch Madder, worth from .f..OI. to 
606. per Cwt • 

• In IB32, when Pear) Sago was charged 
106. per Cwt., and eommon Sago was 
h. per Cwt., the Consumption was 
4,770 Cwt., paying 9J7/. Duty only, 
and in 1837, 17,198 Cwt., being an 
Increase of 620 Tons, or nearly 2601 
per Cent. 

... ~ 

-
-{ 

---

Quantity taken for IB34 - -
{ 

lbs. 

'Consumption - 1835· 584,787 
183$ - 576,332 

In 18S3 Lac Dye was rated at 61. per 
Cwt ,whilst Cochineal was fixed at 
21. 168. per Cwt. . 

In 1838 the- Duty on Cochineal w~ 
lowered to I,. per Cwt., but DOAJte
'ration waa made in Lac Dye. ThI18 
Lac Dye, the Produce of a British 
Possession, worth about 1.. to 
I&'d.,per Jb. pays Six Times as much 
Duty as Cochineal, an Article oC 
Foreign Growth, and worth 7 •• per lb. 



" 
. 886 .. , Is the Duty tlte same coming from, india .as ftom~China ? ~. G~ deB. "J.arpenr, 
It is; except in the instance of Cassia, which from China pays Is. per Pound £s9-

-Duty. 4th M-;;; 1840. 

887. In what State is Cajeput Oil imported 'into this Country? 
It is imported as an Oil. 

888. What is the Duty upon -that? 
The Duty upon Cajeput Oil is Is. 4tl. per Pound, equal to Twenty-eight and 

a Half per Cent. upon its Value. 

889. Will you. state where Cajeput is chiefly grown? 
It is a Straits Production; not a Production of the Peninsula of India. 

890. Of those Articles that you have detailed to the Committee, can you 
state whether any have higher Duties imposed upon them coming from British 
India than coming from any other Part of the W orId? 

No; ,it is the same Duty. 

891. You have-then no Complaint to make of any Inequalities? 
No. 

392. What Parts of the W orId compete with India in the Import of those 
Drugs and SpiceS to which you referred? 

The Spices may be considered as exclusively Asiatic. If you take the 
Article of Pepper, the Duty in· 1820 was 2s. 6tl. per Pound without any 
Distinction; in, 1826 it was reduced to Is. on Pepper from ~ritish 
Possessions. 

393. Remaining the same on Foreign? 
Yes; and in ] 837 it was reduced without Distinction to 6tl. per Pound., The 

Effects of that were remarkable. In 1820 there was entered for Home Con
sumption .!,400,OOO Pounds of Pep'per; in 18:36 t~ere w~s e!lter~d for Home 
ConsumptIon 2,800,000 Pounds; In 1837-38 the Quantity'ls still 2,600,000 
~ounds. But the Benefit of the 6d. can hardly be said to have yet been ascer
tained. From this Statement I think it may be said to appear, that the Reduc
tion of Duty has occasIoned an Increase of Consumption to Double what it was 
in 1820. The Time has not yet .elapsed to enable u& to submit to .the Test of 
Experience the Conse.quence of the Reduction of the Duty to 6d., which was 
a most wise and salutary Measure. 

394. In the Year 1827, when the Duty was Is. upon the PeJlper produced 
in British Possessions, and -2$" 6d. upon Pepper from ForeIgn 'Countries, 
what was the .Quantity imported from the British Possessions and from Foreign 
Countries? 

I can put in' a TallIe of the Quantities of Pepper im}lorted into and. 
exported from the U nite.d Kingdom from the Year 1820. The Returns' do 
not distinguish the Quantity from British Possessions and the Quantity. frolll 
Foreign Countries. 

'895: Could you produce any Paper,which would give that Distinc¥Qn? 
I am afraid I could not; the Accounts are ,kept altogether. 

The same is delivered in1 and read;. and is as (01l9W$ ; 
.......... . 

",(48.2.) - An 
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, f PEPPER imported into and exported from 'the. United o. O. def{.Larpent, An AtcoUNT of the QUA1T1'ITIES 0 Kingdom. " 
E,q. -4th l\Iar,ch 1840. QUANTITIES. RATES 01i DUTY." 

Net 

Years. Cleared (or British Foreign tte.enue\. 
Imported. Exported. CoDliumption. PoaessionL P08lll!Sion .. . -

Ibs. lbs. lbs. Per lb. Per lb. til 

1820 789,800 8,985,353 1,404,021 ~. &1. 21. 6d. 174,063 

852,088 1,630,968 1,256,532 - - 156,206 
1821 

1822 7,244,778 4,451,396 1,446,400 - - 179,586 

1823 6,187,993 5,241,141 1,368,983 - - 170,627 

1824 8,818,697 2,926,857 1,447,030 - - 180,816 

1825 5,438,428 8,330,958 850,087 - - 106,222 
• 2,529,027 11. 11.2£1.-11.64. 126,517 . 1826 14,091,799 5,329,525 

1821 9,083,605 4,092,386 1,949,931 - - 97,496 

1828 4,981,630 4,226,031 1,921,718 - - S6,468 

1829 2,015,184 2,962,063 1,933,641 - - 96,726 

1830 2,816,598. 1,488,238 2,009,154 - - 100,492 

1831 6,218,480 6,844<,616 2,050,082 - - 102.639 

1832 4,688,841 3,657,318 2,225,491 - - 111,238 

1833 8,729,552 8,991,021 2,228,393 - - 111,174 

1834 7,615,340 6,391,247 2,451,020 - - 122,852 

1835 3,343,217 1,246,482 2,359,573 - - 117,995 

1836 7,724,932 4,151,569 2,794,491 - - -99,134 

18S7 5,291,993 4,768,860 I 2,625,075 6d. 6d. 65,621 
-
1838 3,572,084 - - - 2,635,020 - - 65,876} 

Gross. 

• AU Sorts 6d. per Pound since 18th August 1886. 

The present Duty is still too high. The best Quality is produced in Malabar. 
I have taken the P~rticulars of the whole Growth of Pepper. 

896. Do you consider the Duty of 6d. still too high ? 
Very high. 

397. What Proportion does it bear to the Cost? -
It is 200 and 800 per Cent. The Cost is 2d. and 3d. ; and as a Condiment to 

the general Mass of the Population, if the ,Duty were lower, I have no Doubt 
that you might raise the' Consumption to 5,000,000Ibs. 

~398. As far as Experience goes, you have the Fact that since the Reducti~~ 
from Is. to 6d. the C9nsumption has no~ increased, but on the whole rather 
diminished? 

• But, with Submission, I should say that no Time has elapsed to test the 
Operation of the Reduction of 6d. The Pepper is collected in S umatra ~nd 
the Archipelago, and the Effect has not yet been produced. 

899. Are you ,not aware that there are in this CQuntry always X.wo or Three 
Years Consumption of Pepper on hand; that a large Quantity is exported; and 
therefore, if the Reduction of Duty increased materially the Consumption, we 
must h!lve felt.it from 1837 up to 1840? 

PartIes holdmg that Pepper. have been, of course anxious to retain it as long 
as they could without losing in Price. The Experience we have had is, that 
from the higher Duty being reduced the increased Consumption is near1y 
double. 

400. Should you not rather conclude that Pepper is one of those Articles 
that no Man would materially increase the Consumption of, even if he could 
get it for nothing? 

I think among the lower Classes if It were cheaper it would be used to 
season 
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season aU Articles of 1i:ood. It gives a Taste and Flavour to an Food. which, I G. G. dt 11. Larptnf, 

think, would render the Consumption very large ,indeed.' ,E1cf. 

401. Would not One Pound of Pepper season as much.as any One Individual 4th March f840. 

would want to season? 
I still think that it might be greatly increased. There is One other Point 

upon the Article of Pepper. I believe it was a Maxim among Merchants in 
old 'Hoilses, "Always buy Pepper when Pepper is 12d.," and by the Operation 
of free Trade the Price of Pepper has been brought down fro1l.l above 18. per 
Pound to what it is now, 4~d. That is One great Effect of the free Trade with 
India; for Twenty Years ago or Thirty Years ago it was always considered an 
Article which it was safe to buy at l':la. ' 

402. 'Vhen you speak of the Price of 41a., do you mean in India or here? 
Here. 'Vhen I say 4id., that is 4id. in Bond. • 

• 
403. When you speak of the Price you speak of the Price in Bond? 

• Yes. Merchants always spea~ of the Price in Bond. The Pepper is pro. 
duced,in Sumatra and the Archipelago to the Extent of S5,OOO,OOOlbs.; and 
1tlalabar, which is our own (supposing India to be all one Country), produces 
from 15,000,000 lbs. to 20,000,0001bs. Taking the whole Amount of Pepper 
which is supposed to be the ,Growth of the East, it is about 40,000,OOOlbs. 
to 50,000,000 lbs., of which 15,ooO,OOOlbs. to 20,000,000 lbs. come from 
Malabar. 

4<». Can you at all explain the Reason of the very great Variations in the 
Importation of Pepper from the East Indies into this Country? • 

No, I am afraid I cannot. 

405. Is the Pepper a precarious Crop? 
Not at all; it is the staple Product of the Archipelago and l\Ialabar. 

406. Is it an Article which suffers from keeping? 
On the contrary. 

4fJ7. Is there any thing in the present State of the Law with respect to the 
Importation o( Coffee, which you are of opinion is disadvantageous, and ought 
to be removed? 

The Coffee Duties are arranged under Four Heads :-the Duties on British 
Produce and from British Possessions, 6d. per Pound Weight" which may be 
considered to be the Coffee from Ceylon and the West Indies; from British 
Possessions within the Company's Limits, gd., such as Mysore Coffee or Mocha 
Coffee; from Places within the Company's Limits, not British Possessions, Is. ; 
and from Foreign Parts 18. Sd. Ceylon, for instance, pays 6d. Duty, and sells 
at this Moment at 100s. to 112s. a Hundred 'Veight; the Mysore or :Malabar, 
which is not admitted as British Produce, but admitted at ga., sells at 758. to 
868., add Sa. additional Duty, 288., makes up the Difference, because they are 
equally the same in Quality; that makes it, when added to 758.,1038., and ~88. 
added to 86s. makes it 1148.'; so that the Difference of Sd. in the Duty makes 
the Difference in Price between the Two Articles of similar Quality. The • 
wl}ole Question turns upon what is the Meaning of "British Possession." It 
is stated that in Mysore both Civil and Military Power is exercised by th~ 
British, and that in Travancore the Government are not allowed to make any 
T~eaty but with the ~ritish. At ~his very Moment there ~s a curious Transaction 
gomg on; Coffee from the Brazils or other Coffees are sent out from Holland 
to the Cape of Good Hope, to be there entered and re-exported, and so come 
within the Ninepenny Duty as from a British Possession within the Limits. of 
the ~ast India Company, and to a very considerable Extent this Trade is now 
carried on. 

409. Is any Quantity of Coffee produced from Travancore ? 
Yes, ,and exported from Alepee in Travancore. 

, . , 

410. Is it the Travancore Produce? 
I believe it is, but Mysore is principally supposed to be affected by it. 

( 48;2.) . G 8 411. 'VIIat 
I . • 
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G .. G. delI. Larpent, . ,411. What Part of India would ·that come from?: • . 
E$q. From the Marabar Coast, and thent~e from Bombay. 

4th March 1840. 

• 

41!l. Or Madras ? 
It might go across. 

413. Is there any considerable Difference between the Q,ualities of. the 

Coffees? m· 10 k d' th' C t tha" I \ .• There is. The Brazil Conee 18 ,not 1 e 10 ,IS .o~n ry; t suppose ~ 
the Reason. There is no Complaic t made of· thIs DlStinctlOn. • 

: 414 Are other Articles besides Coffee imported into the Territories witMn 
the Limits of the East In~a Company:s Charter from Foreign Countries, 
and importe~ thence into this Co~ntry, WIth any Advantage of Du~y on that 
Account? , . ~ 

Yes' Spices have been brought here for warehousmg for Exportabon from 
Holland by British Shipping, and thence carried to the Cape of Good Hope, 
to be imported here at the reduced Duty. Thus, S'pices which unqer the 
Navigation Law could not be imported from Holland mto this Country have 
been taken to the Cape of Good Hope, and, the Cape of Good Hope being 
within the Limits of the East India Char,ter, have been imported from thence 
iu British Ships into this Country, and the Operation has been a profitable 
one. 

415. Have any other Articles been imported in the same Manner? . 
Tea is at the present Moment.· 

" . 
416. To any Ex~ent ? 0 

Yes, in proportlOn to the Extent of thell' Stock, but they have no' large 
Stock of Tea abroad. 

417. Is Sugar so imported? 
Sugar cannot be; it requires a Certificate of O~~ to obtain the lower 

. Duty. 

, 418. What makes the Tea cheaper in Bond at Amsterdam than it is in 
London? ' 
, It has been imported into Amsterdam at a' very low Price, and Tea has got 
up to a high Price, and. consequently it is. profitab1e to bring Tea here. From 
the diminished Supply the Tea Market has advanced, and therefore, to meet 
that, Tea has been carried from Holland to the Cape of Good Hope, which 
being within the Limits of the 'Company's Charter will be brought to this 
'Country, and introduced under t.he general Law which admits the Impor
tation of Tea from any Place within the East India Company's Limits. 

, 419. Those Transactions so far have been an Advantage to the British 
Sh,ips, by giving Employment for Vessels which, they would not otherwise have 
~~? . 
. Certa~nly; ~nd aJ.so they are advantageous by bringing an ArtiCle much 

• wanted mto thIS Country for Consumptio~. . 

4!lO. They are, therefore, no Subject of Complaint on the Part of th~ 
Indian Government? 

No; far from it. 

421. In what· Part of the British Peninsula of India is Coffee grOWl}? 
)lysore. \ • 

~2!l. To any Extent? 
I am unable to answer 0 t~e Question, but I believe not at present to any 

~eat Extent., In Ceylon It IS grown, and the Importations at the lowest Duty 
of 6d. have hltherto been almost confined to Ceylon Co~ee. " ' 

4!!3. Can you state whether Coffee is imported into British India, or whether 
~nough is grown for its Consumption? , . 

rrob~bly from Java th~r~ is an Importation, and from Mocrui to Bombay. 
• ? 

4241 Therefore 
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4~4. Therefore' Coffee, with the Exception of Ceylon, cannot be 'Stated to be G. G.de H Larpent, 
One of the Productions of British India the Admission of which ~t ,1owet Esq. 

Duties into this Country would be a material Benefit? 4th March 1840. 
Not at the present, Moment; but it is. looked, forwar.d to with great 

Anxiety as a Growth which, if encouraged, may be carried to -a considel'able 
Extent. 

425. Have not some Arrangements been made recently for the Employment 
of British Capital in the Cultivation of the Tea Plant and the Manufacture of 
Tea in Assam? • ' 

A Company has been formed in this Country for the Cultivation .of Tea in 
Assam, of which I have the Honour to be the Chairman, and among the Direc ... 
tors are several Gentlemen largely interested in the Tea Trade, some Gentlemen 
connected immediately with India, and some Gentlemen also connected with 
China. The Capital intended to be invested ultimately is 500,OOOl., of which a 
small Amount is at present raised, only 51. per Share; but after a considerable 
Negotiation with the,East India Company here and the Government abroad, con;. 
fident Hopes are entertained of obtaining an Act of Incorporation, upon the Pay. 
ment of 71. lOs. more per Share, making about Twenty-five per Cent. upon the 
assumed Capital. Simultaneously with the }'ormation of this Company in Eng
land, in consequence of the Attention of the Government of India' qaving been 
directed to the important Fact of Tea being a Plant indigenous in Assam, a Com
mittee was appointed in India to assist in its Cultivation, and experimental 
,Farms were formed there. A Company was attempted also in India, consisting of 
the principal Merchants, and of several Gentlemen in the Company's Service, and 
particularly those Members who had been Members of this Tea Committee. 
This Association has now joined with this Assam Company t6 form one 
large Company for the Purpose of cultivating the Tea, considering it to be 
a great Object, in a national point of view, to both Countries, both to India 
and to England, to raise Tea, as a Security also against the Monopoly of 
China. I have a Report, which I can put in, of all that has taken place in 
,India upon this interesting Subject, by which it appears that there is every 
Reason to believe that the Tea of Assam, from the Specimens that we haye 
had imported, is a very fine Quality of Tea, and quite equal to the Tea of 
Commerce. 

426. 'Vhat Price do they think it would bear in the Market now, if exposed 
for Sale, not merely as a Matter of Curiosity? 

ls. 6d. or 2s. per Pound; probably somewhere thereabouts, before the 
late Advance. 

427. What is the Price of the ordinary Tea with which it would 
compete? 

'Ve 3;re.in a S~te of ~xci~ement now as to Price; but it is the Congou' 
Tea, prmcipally WIth whIch It would compete. Congou Tea now rules 
at 2s. 5d. and 2s. lOde per PDund, but before the Advance it was Is.2a. and 
Is, ga. 

428. What is the Price of that ? l~ 
That would be in ordinary Times at about the same Price. At the present 

Moment it is higher. Assam Tea would probably be classed with good and 
fine Congou Tea. 

429. How far from Water Carriage are the Districts in which this Tea Plant 
is cultivated ,1 

The District in which we are likely to have Locations is . upon the Hills
in the -Country of Assam through which the- great River Barampoota runs ;. 
a River that overflows, and leaves a Sediment in the lower Districts, and 
the Tea is -grown upon the -Uills. The Extent of the Growth of th.e Tea 
Plant is very large. and in the. Jungles ther~ are a very large Number of: 
~ea Plants. ' . 

480. :How far from the Barampoota are the Hills on which the Tea Plant 
is to be cultivated?' . .' , 

I am not awa.re' of the exact Distance, but we have no Fear whatever of 'the' 
Cost. The Accounts 'We have received of the Cost I of ,Production, with every 
>".- ( 43.2.) ~ G 4 ~ Charge 
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d otherwise; are such as to render it likely th!1t we 
G.G.de 1!.Larpr:nt. Charge fo: Conveyance an 11 the Chinese,. as far as w~ know the Pnce of 

E'q. sha!! consIderably undpri~e has been remarkably steady for many Years; it is 
4th March 1840. hChmese Tea,. b1ut tha~ble from what we know of China, to ascertain the precise 

owever scarce y POSSI , 
t ... CoSt. . 

431 What is the Size of the River? 
It i; a magnificent River, like the Ganges. 'Ve have already tak~n Measures 

for build in and contracting, and are about t? send ~ut Steam Vess~ls to 
conve Sto~es for the Formation ,rf our EstablIshment In the upper Part of 
A J and to brinO' down the Tea. Measures have also been taken by the 
G s~tl;men who fo~ed the Committee in Calcutta to bring a large Number 
o/Labourers there, and we are get~ng Chinese, for. that whic.h is of the greatest 
Importance, namely, the Ma~ipulation of the Tea 1D the Chmese Mode. Not 
less than 2,000 or 3,000 CoolIes have be~n and are a~out to be s~nt up from 
Calcutta. for Location, upon the Land whIch the Company are to, g'lVe us there, 
we hope upon favourable Terms. We have nO.t yet got any Par1!-clllars,. but w.e 
understand that the Indian Government are willIng to be very liberal In thell' 
Arrangements and we are taking Measures to proceed, it being of the 
greatest Impo;tance to move rapidly. ')V e are told there will .be no Difficulty 
in ultimately ascertaining the Boundanes" and ~hat we may: sen~ out .Persons 

. there to locate and prepare the Tea there WIthout Fear of bemg dIsturbed 
hereafter. When th,e Country- has been surv,eyed we shall have the Limits of 
our ,Location properlY' defined. The Quantity of Tea se~t home to the East 
India Company this Year I think amounted to about Nmety Boxes; but our 
Expectations are that we shall have 1,000 if not ,2,000 Boxes against the 
Season of 1841. 

432. Is it all One Quality? 
Various Qualities. 

433. Green and Black? 
. Yes. The first Settlement will be on the Dikho River, near which are 'extensive 

Tracts of indigenous Tea; and at the Date of our last Advices, which were in 
November, they were engaged in clearing a considerable Location there, and 
in.building Huts and Workshops. It is near the Dikho River that the Com. 
papy applied for and were arranging with the local Government the Terms 
for the Possession of a very extensive Grant of Land. 

434. What is the 'Veight of a Box of Tea? 
The Chest of Tea weighs about Eighty-fom; Pounds. 

435. When you bring the Tea down the Barampoota, where do you embark 
it for this Country? 

At Calcutta; it will come round by the Dikho, and- thence from the 
Barampoot.a by one of the tributary Streams that will communicate with 
Calcutta mto the Hooghly. I suppose the' Tea imported from Canton 
comes ~ very considerable Distance froII\t~e Hills in the Interior of China. 
Assam IS the nearest to the Province~f Yunan, in China, from which 
the best Tea comes. Upon an Investigation of the Soil of Assam we find it 
~ be ~ea!ly the sam.e as. that of Yunan, and therefore the P,,:obability 
~s tha.t It IS the ContmuatlOn of the same Tract in which the Tea' grows 
In Chma . 

. 43? Is there any Communication of any Size by Water with this 
DIstrIct? • • 

The Barampoota forms One great Delta with the Ganges and .the 
Hooghly. . 

437. The Petitioners suggest that there should be some Favour granted in 
the Rate of Dut~ to the Tea imported from Assam; you do not' apprehend 
that any Favour In the Rate of Duty will be requisite in order to induce a 
large I~portation hereafter from that Country? \ . 

Certainly our Expectations are, from all we have learnt. that we shan be able 
to supply 1ea at ~ low Rate. At the same Time, looking to the great Importance 
~lJe ObJect. not only as resp~cts India but as respects this Country, T~ 

, , ;now . , 
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now havinO' become an Article of absolute Necessity to the great Bulk of our G. G.de H.Larpefte. 
Populatiorf. It may be a Question whether, in order so far to encourage our Esq. 

• own Territories, it is not justifiable to give Assam Tea the Benefit of Pro-" 4th March 1840. 
tection, and, following out the Principle of Preference to Importations from ~>ur __ 
own Possessions over those from Foreign States which is adopted in our Tariff, 
,whether we might not have some Discrimination in the Article of Tea, at least 
prospectively. as an Encouragement for its Growth apd Manufacture in India. 
Care being taken that it shall be bona fide Assam Tea by any Regulations that 
.may be adopted. 

• 
488. 'Vonld that be easy to adopt, as you say the Province is so near the . 

Province of China? 
It is a very wild Country, and hitherto there has been no Communication 

with China, and we know up to this Time what Difficulty there has been in 
obtaining any Communication with China. 'But we submit that this Cultivation 
is a great Object of Interest to this Country and to India, and that any Encou
ragement that the Legislature might give to another Growth of Tea, so as to 
render us in some degree independent of China, wnilst it assisted the Opera
tions of the new Company in the Cultivation of Tea in Assam, would be of 
great Benefit to this Country also. 

489. Do you know hq,w the Chinese that were established in Assam were 
procured? 

We have between Sixty and Seventy at present. Our Agents there have 
collected them.in various Parts, principally from the Archipelago; and we are 
expecting to receive a considerable Number more from Penang. It should be 
remembered that to Java, a very large Number of Chinese annually come 
down. There ic; an Establishment of Chinese in Jaw. They also come down in 
the Junks to Sincapore. Weare endeavouring, wherever we find that such 
Chinese are acquainted with the Manipulation of Tea, to obtain their Services. 
We wish to have as many as we can, for the Purpose of teaching the Natives of 
India the Manipulations of the Tea. 

440. So that you llave no Doubt of the Possibility of increasing the Number 
of Emigrants to any Extent necessary for the Cultivation? 

None, the Labourers being Natives of India, and the Chinese being sent as 
it were to teach the Process of Manipulation. 
'-

441. You have to carry the Population into the Country,,.have you not? 
Yes; that is the chief Drawback to the Progress of the Experiment. 

442. It is a waste Country without Population? 
Yes; the Country is much covered with Jungle, and the Population scanty • . 
443. Do you raise a new Plant, or do you pluck the Leaves from Trees 

already existing? 
Tea is indigenous in Assam. China Plants have been imported, anq have 

been placed in the Company's Expedmental Garden; they have delivered over 
several to us. We shall adopt the'-eystem of plucking indigenous Tea from 
the Plant, and of attempting the Cultivation in Gardens. The great Object in 
the Management of Tea is to have the various Stages of Growth' separated 
from each other. Tea plucked with old Leaf and young Leaf in its different 
Stages, and mixed together, makes ,an Article which is of a very inferior Value; 
and therefore the proper gathering of indigenous Plants. and also aeeing how 
far the Quality of the Tea mav be improved by CultiVfltion, are the Two great, 
Objects we have in view. • • 

~4. Do not you think, if this Tea should not be made good, and equal to 
Chma Tea, bringing a great Quantity of it into this Country would tend to a 
fraudulent M~ture, just as Chicory is mixed with Coffee. ' 

With Submission, I should state that we have no Idea whatever but that 
this Tea' is equally good with the China Tea. I could have brought the 
Certificates. not only of Mr. Thompson, the Company's Broker by whom th~ 
Teas of the late Importation by the East India Company were all examined, 
but the Certificates of other Persons who have examined them, who are 
perfectly competent -to speak to it; and upon that ~ubject there is a Passage 

( 43.2.) . H I in 
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G.G.'deH.Larpent, in a Report which was made to thE! Proprie!=Drs ~f the Assam Company, which. 
Elq. was drawn UJ> by the Gentlemen In the Drrectlon, who are great Tea Dealers • 
_ in London It is as follows :-" Ninety-five Chests of Black Tea, the Produce 

4tb March 1840. of the Ea;t India Company's Estab1i~liment,. consisting only of T,!o Chinese 
Black Tea Makers, with Twelve Native Ass1Stants~ have been received lately 
by the East India Company, and those Gentlemen ill the Assam Company who 
are extensively engaged in the Tea T!ad~ "-and I.am sure when I quote sucIi 
Men as Twinmg, Travers, and Fox, It will be admitted that those are Men of 
the highest Character in every Way_CC confirm the Opinion entertained on the 
Samples of the Importation of previous Years; namely, that the Character and 
Quality of the A~sam Tea is a go?d strong an~ very useful Description, holding 
out the Expectation, that by contmu~d Attention to the Culture, and improved 
Experience in the Manufacture, it will become a most valuable and important 
Article of Commetce, and gradually lessen the entire Dependence upon China 
which has hitherto prevailed." 

445. If thi3 Assam Tea should not answer, would there be any Difficuity iQ. 
introducing the best Kinds of Tea into that District? 

No, I should think not, the Soil being favourable to the Growth of Tea, and 
similar to that, as we understand, in which Tea is grown in China.. 

446. Do you know any: thing of the Tea which is grown in the Brazils 1 
It is understood not to have succeeded; and certainly Tea in Java has proved 

~ Failure. . -
447. You were requested, on Monday, to procure Information with respect to 

the Amount -of the American Trade in Canton; have you been able to do so ? ' 
I have; and the Results are exceedingly interesting. 

The Account is delivered in, and read'; and is as follows: 

CHINA TRADE. 

AMERICAN TRADE TO CANTON. 

Imports. 

- Total Imports. Exports. 

Merchandize. Traasure. 

Drs. Drs. Drs. Drs. 

1829-30 - .. 2,793,988 1,123,64,4 3,917,632 4,108,611 

]830-31 - .. 2,871,220 183,655 3,054,975 4,263,551 

]831-32 .. .. 2,383,685 667,252 3,050,93'7 5,857,732 
/ 

/ • 

The above for 1830-31 and 1831-32, adding the Bills of Exchange. 

Imports. 

1830-31 • rtotal as above 

Add Bills of Exchange _ 

1831..;.32 .. 4- Total as above 

Add Bills of Exchange _ 

• 

3,054,9'75 

1,168,500 

4,223,475 

3,050,937 

2;480,871 

5,531,808 

Exports. 

4,263,551 

5,857,732 •. 

I have also an Account for 1837 38 f' with Canton. • 0 the British aI?d the American Trade 

The same b de~vered in, and read ~ and is as follows: 

.' 
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BRITISH TRADE WlTH CANTON. G. G.deH.Larpent, 
Esq. 

Ist July 1837 to 30th June 1838. 

IMPORTS. EXPOR.TS. 

Drs. Drs. 

Manufactures (W oonen } 2,364,366 Silk - - - 1,686,528 
and Cotton) - -

Tea - - - 9,561,576 
Metals - - - 116,090 

Nankeens . - 41,500 
Cotton (raw) - - 6,563,124 

Silk Piece Goods - 365,'760 
Opium - - - 13,554,030 

Sundries - - 935,410 
Treasure - - '751,435 

Treasure - ~ 8,974,776 
Sundries - - - 1,396,51'7 

S~ips, Port Charges - 450,000 

24, 'r 45,562 Balance - - 2,'730,012' 
, 

24,'745,562 
, . . 

AMERICAN TRADE. 

IMPORTS. EXPORTS. 

Drs. Drs. 

Manufactures - - 506,390 Tea - - - 3,973,440 

Metals - - - 104,310 Silk Piece Goods,} 827,501 
Shawls, &c. -' 

Opium (Turkey) - 8,264 
Nankeens - - 30,010 

Treasure . - - 846,062 
Sundries - - 258,910 

Sundries - - - 583,5'7'7 . 
Treasure - - -

Balance - - - 3,142,508 

- Ships, Port Charges - 101,250 

5,191,111 , 5,191,UI 
, 

This shows the immense Extent of the Opium Trade, and the' very large 
Quantity of Treasure that has been extracted from China, and also the great 
Superiority of the British Trade over the American under the free System. I 
beg to state that I took this from a very interesting Publication, which gives a 
particular Account, from which I have extracted this general4ccQunt. 

448. What Publication is it? 
It is called "The Anglo-Chinese Kalendar:~ published in CanJon in the

Year 183" and abridged. With regard to those Trade Statements, of which I 
have given a Sort of Analysis above, I can put the detailed Statem'ents for the 
Year ending the 30th of June 1838. They have been made out and printed 
by the Direction of the Committee, that is, the Committee in Canton, com
prising all the chief English Merchants of that Port, and they state in their 
Report, "that they are as perfect as the Circumstance$ would admit, but it is 
hoped that the Difficulties ill the Way of procuring the Information required 
for their Construction will gradually disappear. an~ that a complete Account 

(43.2.) H 2 by 
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l.ft_. - soon be given; almost concurrently with the Occurrence 
G. G. deH.Larpent, by the SecreLiU)' may. D' b ces in China have prevented that· but they are 

E'9- itsel£" 10! ~ours(ntgh~ a~~uI;' put them in, to be annexed to the Minutes, if 
4th March 1840. ehxtrceme y ~tnt ereshl uld wish it 

_--'.,...._ t e omml ee so' 
449. Can ;ou state whether the 8,974,776 Dollars Specie, said to be sent. 

from China, ;went to Bengal or to Europe? 
T Cal tta and Bombay. It meets the very Statement I made, as to the 

Q °t't couf Bullion that was carried into India, and which has oozed out of 
uanlY . L" Ph China, to use ~ommisslOner mn s rase. . 
450 No Part of that was exchanged against American Bills? 
I c~n~eive that the Statement in th3:t Account sho~s that the Balance was in' 

favour or the British Trade and agamst th.e Amen~n Trade, a~d that the 
Question was settled between them by Bill OperatIons. That IS my own' 
Hypothesis., . 

451 Suppose that to have been the Course of the Trade for some Years past, 
must there not be a large Accumulation of Silver in British India? 

It has pot been for any considerable Time. 

45!l If y'oll refer back to the Records of past Times, do not you find that 
there has always been a great Importation of Silve~ into B~itish !ndia;. and {s .it 
not known that thete is a much greater Consumption of Silver In IndIa than ill 
other Parts? 

Yes. 

458 Must not a State of Trade such as ,you have described tend to accu
mulat~ a considerable Quantity of the precious Metals in British India? 

If it were to continue it would be an Influx of Metals into India in 
return for Opium, and an Efflux from China. 

,454. Would not that make it very easy for Ind~a, supposing India to have a 
few Y~ars of unfavourable Balance with this ,Country, to remit a Portion of,the 
preciqus Metals? . .. . 

It is so dependent upon the OpIum Trade; If you struck out the OpIUm 
Trade the Balance would be different~ 18,000,000 and upwards is the Amount 
of the Opfum Trade. . 

455. Supposing that Trade to continue, would the State of Things such 
as you have described indicate a Capacity on the Part of India to supply any 
unfav01.~rable Balance, supposing that to exist, by Specie P 

Depen,dent always,upon its large internal Consumption of Silver. , , 

456. Are y~>u acquainted with the Variations that have taken place in the 
Price of Commodities in India in the last Ten or Fifteen Years? 

I am acquainted with the Variations in the chief Articles; but in the Case 
of Indigo it so much depends upon the Seasons • 

• 45Z· ~ave they nqt, in point of fact, become nominally so much cheaper 
as to mdicate a ScarcIty of the precious Metals rather than an Abundance? 

Yes. With reference to the Question asked me last Time as to the 
Exchanges, I haye . turned it over in my Mind, a~d can only attribute that 
apparent A~preCIatIon ofth~ Rupee which :was,observed upon to these F~lUr 
Causes :-~ll'st, the Ces~atI?n m some measure of the c;~mpany's Capltal 
employ~d ~n ~ommerc~, In Its Investment for some Years previously to the 
Alteratio~ ill Its Functions; secondly, to the Failure of almost all the large 
Commerclal Houses, 'Yhich took place in 1880.81, at that Time employing 
y~ry larg~ ~und~; thIrdly, to the profitable Markets for India Produce at 
borne, whIch, as It \ver~, forced out a large Quantity of India Produce- and 
fou~thly, to the ~rain. of Capitatand the Demand fot the Purposes ~f th~ 
OpIUn;t Trade, whl~h IS the very Circumstance which is mention~d in the 
Qu~sbon; ~ecause It appears that the Capital of India was drawn into the 
OpIUm Busmess, and cO\lsequently t~e Price of Goods relative to the Rupee 
was low, and the Rupee was. apprecIated; and 1 think it 'may be attributed 
v~ry m~ch to. those Four Circumstances, and to the Time that must elapse 
before, tn.so distant a. Trade, the Transport of Bullion canl"riO'ht the Exchange. 

8 . 0 Jt 
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It is an apparent Anomaly which h3.$ given. rise to a good deal of Thought on 
my Part. I have been anxious to ascertain the Causes. . 

458. Would not the Fact of the East India Company giving up its Trade, 
and having in consequence to withdraw its trading Capital, rather, on the 
contrary, have the Effect of lowering the Exchange? 

It would reduce the Price of Goods. The Goods were left without corre
sponding Capital to pay for them" the Company no longer coming into the 
}'larket to purchase Goods. 

45-9. In point of fact, had not the Company 'very materially diminished, for 
many Years, their Exportation of Manufactures to IXldia, from finding their Trade 
with that Country to be unprofitable? 

Undoubtedly; they had almost ceased to carry on any Trade, except that 
provided by their Investments. 

. 460. So that, in point of fact, at the Termination of the Charter, with the 
Exception of the Reduction of their Establishment for the Purchase of Silk, 
they had very little mercantile Alte:ration to make? 

E~act1y so. 

461. Are you aware what has been the Effect upon the Quality of Silk 
imported from India"the Company having diminished of late Years its Impor
tation, and now having abstained altogether from the Importation? 

,There has been no Inferiority in the Quality of the Silk imported from India. 
It is now in private Hands, and I have every Reason to believe a. very flou
rishing Trade. 

462. Have the Company disposed of their Filatures to Individuals? 
They have disposed of all their Filatures to Individuals. 

463. It was apprehended by the Trade, was it not, that in the event of their 
suddenly withdrawing their Capital from the Importation of Silk, and giving 
up the Trade, the Quality would be very much deteriorated? 

It was; but that has not been the Case at all. I wish merely to state the 
Importance of the China Trade, with reference to the Silk Manufacture; that, 
of the gross Importation of Silk for our Manufacture, about One Half is Italian 
or European, One Quarter Bengal, and One Quarter is from China; and that, 
the China Silk is of the greatest Importance to our Manufactures, as controlling 
in some measure the Price of the raw Material, and e.nabling us to compete 
with the Continent in our Manufactures. Also there is a Circumstance con
nected with the China Silk which I wish to state: The British Manufacturer 
has found out the Art of using China Silk with a Waste of only Three per 
Cent.; whereas it used before to be a Waste of nearly Twenty-five per Cent. 
This is a very great Advantage over his French Rival, inasmuch as he has thus 
been enabled to apply the China Silk to. Purposes without this Wastage which 
they cannot do abroad. This is an Extract of a Letter wl1ich 1 had from one 
of the chief Persons connected with the Silk Trade. and he says, "I would 
remind you, that the Supply of Silk from that Quarter" (China) c'is most 
important to the Silk Trade of this Country; for, in addition to the Advantage 
of giving us an mcreased Supply, China Silk importantly assists the Englisli 
M~ufacturer in competing with the Foreigner; inasmuch- as upon the Con
tinent the Throwsters or Preparers of it for the Manufacturer would make a 
'Vaste'offrom Fifteen to Twenty-five per Cent., which was the Case with our 
Tlirowsters Twenty Years since; but the increased Supplies of it of late Years 
~ave forced it upon the Attention of the Trade, and the Management of it is 
now so well understood by our Throwsters that they can prepare it at a \Vaste 
of only Tlrree to Five per Cent." 

, 464., Is the Waste the Difference in Weight between the raw State and the 
Silk as manufactured? _ • 

Yes. . 

465. Is it by Improvement in' Machinery that that \Vaste is diminished? 
Yes, and Skill in the Management of it. 

466. Does that apply to China Silk only? . 
It applies to China Silk chiefly; Necessity bas induced them to make 

• I ( 43.2.) H 8 I such 
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G. G. de H.LarpeTtt, 
Esq. 
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ch 1m 
on.;ft that as to render it available where there was a Loss 

G.G .• u.Ltup£a4 su an pro,em ... a.y..a.u 

EIq. before. ' 
"'.h )larch 1840. 467. Where has the Improvement originated ? 

In this Country; by the Tbrowsters. 
~ The petitioners say, that "At Ceylon the Cotton G~ of G~t 

Britain are charged with a Duty of Five pel' Cent. ; those o! India with Duti~ 
, . from Ten to Twenty per Cent. Goods not specially ~umerated m 
~ilished Table are direCted to be charged Five per Cent., if the Growth 

e1t~~ufacture of Great Britain, Ireland, or even any Part of Europe; but if 
~ Growth or Manufacture of any other P1ace (India being included) they 

e subjected to a Duty of Ten per Cent." Do you apprehend that that 
ifi.fference in the Mode or ~ the Productions of I~. and those of this 
Country has been seriously IDJUDOUS to the Trade of India WIth Ceylon? 

I should state, before I answer the Question! !hat the Rate of Duty 
u~n the Importation of the Manufactures of India moo Ceylon was Twenty 
to Filly per Ceot., but that they have been reduced now to Ten per Cent.; 
I am not prepared to state the Year. 

\ 

409. Has there been any Reduction since the Year 1825 ? ' 
I am not prepared to state, but they hare been reduced now to Ten per 

Cent. and the Wares and llerchandize imported from Great Britain into 
Ceylo'n are at Four.per Cent. It is a Trade. of no great ~portance, but it 
stands practicaI1y thus: That those Goods which can be obtaiDed from Madras 
or from Parts of India the nearest to Ceylon stand at Ten per Cent., and 
British Goods are, as it were, to the Extent of the Dift"erence, forced into the 
lIarket at Four per Cent., which is an "apparent great Injustice with reference 
to India. 

470. HaTe you any Statement of the Duties levied at Ceylon? 
I know of no other Duties on Importation than those of British Manu

facture. 

4r 71. Are there any Manufactures of India which you apprehend are 
excluded by that Difference of Duty ? Would the Cotton Manufactures of India 
compete :With those of this Country at an equal Duty? 

The DifFerence of Dut,y is a Check l!POD Indian lIanu&ctnres into Ceylon. 
and it is apparently an IriJustice upon tJie Face of it, that Indian lIanufactures 
close at 1i3nd should pay Ten per Cent., whilst British Manufactures pay 
only Four per Cent. 

472. As you haye explained to the Committee that the English llanu
facture of COtton beats out that of India in India itsel£ how is it possible 
(supposing no DU!J to e.xb-t) that the Manufactures of India could compete 
with those of England in Ceylon? 
. I. am not .p~ed to say that there is any very great practical Grievance 
m It,. but it IS more upon the apparent Inconsistencies that I urge the 
QuestIon. 

473. It does not ~ount to any great pnctical Consequence? 
I should hope not. I do not speak myself with that Knowl~«Pe which would 

enable me to answer that Question decidedly. , 

4~4. The. Petitioners State, "That in the Australian Colonies British Pr0-
ductions, With the: ~<;eptio!l of S~ts, are admitted Duty-free; the Goods 
of an other Countries, mcluEing British India, are charged with an ad ,C1Iorem 
Duty .of ~y«; ~ Cent.· Do you apprehend that tl1at Dift"erenee of Duty is 
materially mJunous to India ? 

I should ~ to the Ex~t of it it is injurious, and it is equally with the 
other an unjust .Preference given to the British Manufacturer. It exists to the 
~t stated I!l the 9oestion ; namely, "That in the Australian Colonies 
British Productions, With the Exceptimi of Spirits, are admitted D -fr • 
the Goods of all other Countries, incl~ British India, are charged~ e:.; 
:ut morem Duty of YlYe per Cent." A nd what is more remarkable, that if 
lIDported thronpt ~ Britain they pay Two and a Half per Cent. still more, 
~=re marking mYidiously the Ditrerence between Britisli Goods and Indian 

475. What 
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475. What are the principal Exports from India to Australia?' G. G. de 11. Larpent, 
Grain, Silk Piece Goods, some Sugar, and various Articles for the lower Esq. 

Classes, Gunny Bags, &c. 4th March 1840. 

476. Is the Export of Grain from India to Australia regular, or "is it required 
only in Times of Drought? . 

In Times of Drought only. 

477. So that the Duty of Five per Cent. is practically imposed only when 
there is great Distress in the Country? 

Exactly. 

478. The Petitioners consider that they are subjected to some Grievance by 
the Provisions of the Navigation Laws, under WhICh Natives of British India, 
although in fact born British Subjects, are not treated as such when they navi
gate Vessels coming from that Country to this; are you aware that any serious 
Inconvenience is experienced by them under those Laws? 

There is this Inconvenience, that a Vessel with a Lascar Crew from India to 
this Country cannot teturn but under the Provisions of the Act. This has been 
introduced into the Petition of the East India Company; but as far as the East 
India Association or the Merchants have any FeeHng upon the Subject, I do 
not know that there is any Application of the Kind from them. For my own 
.Part, I should humbly suggest that this is an imperial Question for the Security 
of the State, and that the Inconvenience is to be endured for the PUI]>ose of 
superior Security. The only Thing I understand as a Matter of FeelIng is, 
that Negroes were not excepted, and that they are looked upon as British Sea
men, and there was a Feeling that tile Natives of India: were entided to be 
considered in the same Light; that if there was a Prohibition it should apply to 
the Negro as well as the Lascar; but it is not a Question that I should press, 
being one connected with the genel·al Welfare of the Empire. 

479. What is the State of the Law? 
The Section of the Act is, "Provided always" that no Asiatic Sailors, 

Lascars, or Natives of any of the Territories, Countries, Islands, or Places 
within the Limits of the Charter of the East India Company, (although born 
in Territories, Countries, Islands, or Places under the Government of His 
Majesty or of the East India Company,) shall at any Time be deemed or taken 
to be British Sailors, Seamen, or Mariners, within the Intent and Meaning of the 
34 G. 3. Cap. 68., intituled ' An Act,''' &c., (since repealed,) "01: of any other 
Act of Parliament relating to the Navigation of'British Ships by Subjects, of 
His Majesty, for the Purpose of entitling any Ship or Vessel to be deemed 
to be a British Ship navigated according to Law!' And the Section as to the 
Proportion is as follows: "And whereas Lascars and other Natives of the 
East are not deemed to be equal in Strength and Use to Europeans or other 
Seamen; and the requiring the Proportion of Three :Fourths of British Seamen 
in Ships having as Part of the Crew Lascars and Natives of the East would 
compel such Ships to carry a larger Number of British Seamen than other Ships, 
or to employ a smaller Number of Lascars and Natives of the East than would be 
sufficient to make a proper Crew; be it therefore enacte~, That any Ship or Vessel, 
duly registered, manned in part with Lascars or Natives of, India, which shall be 
commanded by a British Master, and navigated by Four British Seamen, as Part 
of the Crew, for every 100 Tons of her registered Burthen, and so in proportion 
for any Part of 100 Tons, shall be deemed, construed, and taken to be navigated 
according to Law as to the Crew of any such Ship or Vessel, although the 
Number of such British Seamen shall not be equal to the Proportion of Thres 
Fourths of the whole Crew of such Ship or Vessel." 

480. Though the Lascars are not put upon a Footing with British Sea
men, Ships partly manned with Lascars are not obliged to carry so many 
Seamen? 

No; such ~hips are to carry, ~stead of Three Fourths British Seamen, Four 
of them to each 100 Tons. 

481. That does not apply: to the Coasting Trade of India? 
No; it is only with 'reference to the'Home Trade. 

(43.2.) H 4 ' 48!!. Would 
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48~. Would the Native Seamen be cheaper if you could employ:more of 
them? 

Probably they would. 
483. The -Alteration of the Law in that respect would not, in your Opinion, 

be any great Boon, or any great :Advantage? • "I. • 

I presume, from the East India Company haVIng put. l~ lOto th.~l1" Petition, 
they consider it so.. I have ~xpressed only' my own OpIIDon upon It, that it is 
an imI,>erial Question affecting the Secunty of the Country, and therefore 
whatever Burden it may be, it is for the general Good. ' 

484. Not only are Ships partIy manned with Lascars allowed -to take a 
smaller Proportion of British Seamen . on account of the Lascars, but also the 
Twenty-second Section of the Fourth of George the Fourth, Cap. 80, provides 
that when a sufficient Number of .British Seamen cannot' be obtained an' 
Governor may license the Vessel to sail with a smaller Proportion ?- Y 

Yes. 1 

The Witness is directed -to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Friday next, 
Three o'Clock. 
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• • • 
48.5. YOU ar~ extensivply interested in the Cultivation of the Sugar Cane ~ 6th March 1840. 

in India, are you not? 
Yes. 

486. To what Extent of Land? . 
I could hardly tell how much Land, because we ~>uy a great deal of Cane 

from our own Tenants without ascertaining the Quantity of Land cultivated 
by them. , 

487. You are a considerable Proprietor of Land, are you not? 
Yes. 

488. To what Extent? • 
I am interested in about 60,000 Acres. , 

489. As a Proprietor? 
As a Proprietor under Government; but the Estate on which we cultivate 

the Sugar is about 25,000 Acres. most or which we let out to Tenants, who 
grow what Crops they please; but we -make them Advan'ces upon growing 
Sugar Cane, and they deliver the Juice of the Cane to us for the Purpose of 
manufacturing into Sugar. 

490. In what Part of India is tbat Land? 
In the District of Goruckpore. 

491. How far from Oude? • 
pne Part of Goruckpore boundS Oude, but not that Part where we cultivate 

Sugar; that is ate the exactly opposite- Part. It bounds the District of 
C!Ianuparum.· . . 

.... 
49~ Upon Land which is your Property you grow the Sugar Cane? , 
Yes; we grow it ourselves, and our Tenants also grow it for us, and we buy 

the Sugar in the Neighbourhooil, when we find a,n::Advantage in so doing, as 
we have. done this Year ... 

493. To what Extent have you carried the.Export of Sugar from India to 
England of-late Years? - . ' 

This Year we shall ship 20,000 Maunds of Sugar. 

494. Is that much more than you have shipped in any previous Year ? 
Yes. , 

49.5. Since what Period is it that your Shipments of Sugar have increased so 
muc;h? . -

Only with~ the last Four or Five Years. 

496. In consequence of the Alteration of Duty? 
.• We shipped almost none before that. Sugar was grown, but it was generally 

§taken to the Westero Markets; not b~ us, but by' N~tiye )Ierchants.· 

497. Have you found -that Shipment a profitable Transaction? 
Of late Years it has been. This- Year it has been J>rontabl~; various Circum .. 

s~ces have cOVlbined to render it so; the high Pnces here, and the low Rate 
• of Freight. l'he Ships taking out Emigran~ to New South \Vales come on ~o 

( 43.S.) - . India 
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• d the Freights have fallen to Three G umus a 
India for return Cargoes, an . 
Ton for Sugar. 

498. That is as dead \Veight? . 
Yes. ' 

. G' ds th Freight is about 51. 1 
499" 'Fo! lIght ?O. t

e 
not for Ii ht Goods 'of small 

For IndIgo andd SIflKth, b~ DescriptiO~ I"'suppose aff'charged about the same as 
Hemp, and Goo s 0 a' .' 
SUKar. • . ~~.. wha' Th . . f Sugar remained in' thIS .'-MUntry t It was ree 

500. Had the P~ce d had Freights remained what they were, should y~u 
o~ Four Years agbo1, ant the reduced Duty, to· make that Shipment of Sugar" 
stIll have been a e, a 

with Adva~~ge ~ ha e 'Carried it to so large' an :Extent as -we have done. These 
We s~ou C. no ~Dces have induced. us to prosecute the CultivatIon of it to 

concurnng lrcums . h . h de· 
a larO'ef Extent than we should Qt erwlSe ave on J1' 

b. B 1 k' f1 ward 'as far as you can.o.o so, to the prollable Price of 
501. u~ °toh.mgC O~try 'you rntend to persevere in the Extension of the 

the Sugar In IS OU , 
Cultivation? • 'h d 't diffi It ~ Yes we do' but we have now got to a Pomt t at ren ers 1 • Cll lor. us 

"d: f' M lasses Hitbertcr we- have been able to sen It to the Native 
tco g;t r~ . 0 ou~ °ake S~eetmeats' now the Quantity is so great that we find 

onJ.ectlOners, 0 m , f . P . t lL 
'the greatest Difficulty in getting rid 0 It at any flce a a 

502. That would enable you to make Rrur yery cheaply? 
It would. 
503. What have you sold your Molasses for? • ' . 
I do not know-that we have been able to sell It at all th~IYear. Dut last ~ear 

we had great Difficulty in getting 18d.. for 8~ Pounds· 'V eIght." . 

504. That being the Price of' Molassesl ' you could make Rum more cheaply 
than you could Arrack? 

Arrack is Rum. 

505. Arrack is, properly, Spirits, is it not? , ' 
Yes; but it is only made from Molasses' af\d Mowah, Jl sweet Berry from a 

Tree. 

506. Is it not made from Maple and from Uates ? 
Not in our Part of. the Country. 

5(J"{. Or from Rice? 
Not in our Part of the Country. 1 have been told that in'Ceylon it is made 

from Rice; but in:no Part of India. that I' have been in is it so made. •• . .. 
5'08 .. Havey.ouseen it made from.Maple and from!Dates?' _ 
No. '1 have not seen it made much at ~l; but all thatI hare~een 'made'is 

from the Refuse of S.ugar, or from Mowan, which is a Berry, of, th~ Size and 
Shape of ~ Cherry. that falls down from 'a large Tree in the M~nt~ bf March, 
just about this Time of tl~ Year, pr~aratory to the Leaf coming on, the-Tree. 
The Natives gather it up,' Jlnd they'diStil tbat-into'a Kind of Arrack .. " ' 

509. Unless you entertain the Prospect'lor .being ,able to' export to this 
Country a considerable Quantity of Ru11l made from this cheap Molasses, 

- sh,ould you ~e induced to exten4 very much Jour Manufacture of .Sugar ? 
No, certamly not, unless we could make Rum ourselves, or other People 

were allowed to make Rum to whom we could sell the Molasses. ' .The· not 
h~ving a Market for ~r Molasses is now becoming' a serious Grievance 
to us. . 

. 510~ THat is, the Cultivation of the Su~ar Cane has heen extended beyond 
the Means the Natives have to·purchase tne Mblasses? 

Yes. The Molasses is only llsed in making ,the Native ~Sweetmeats,. and b.y 
the Native Distillers~ . .and .. there js,no .great Outlet-in, India for ATrack "" the 
lower Class of Nativ~ drink it, but the better .. CIass of . Natives ,neve" ;se it 
at all.. . 

511. Is 
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511. ·Is \the~Maebinery b1 which the Sugar is :made' of a very rude De- Andrew S!lm, Es'l' 
• • :1 40.-

sc~viilin~s it is. 'Ve have One Cattle j\iilf, but not a very· good ~ne ;. and the' 6th Mart~ l~~O, 
other .Machipery is the common Pestle and Mortar of the Natives. ~ '. 

512. Do you apprehend. that if yQU- introduced 1be ,Mill.Machider}' of the ,,7 est Indies you ,should! derive. any considex:abl~ Benefit from it? 
1 ~m led to believe we' should; but '1 have, had no: Experien~a upon' . that 

Point yet. -

.513. You·havenotlthoughtit.:worth while to intrQduce:any yourself? 
We' have not !litherto. One Cattle Mill whicb,-we have we bought in .Calcutta· 

• at a. very. Jow P.nce. • 
514. Is much Sugar lost in the Mode in which the N~tives manufacture it? 
Scientific.Sugar-makers tell me that tl;tere is. I have very: little Knowledge 

on the Subject~ I have nO'chemicalKnowledge Qn the Subject. . .' 
515. Is- there any thing in the ¥ode of Manufacture· which deteriorat~s the 

Produce?' . • 
I have ,heard· it, said that our Pr~ess ot Manufacture' does deteriorate the 

Sugar. . 

516. That there is 1;1ot only a. Loss in the Manufacture, but that .it is 
deteriorated? 

They say our Sugars: are pot 80 goodi > Qut, the Prices we get -here bther 
contradict that. -. ": 

517. Are ther~ any Limit~ lJ the Exte!lt to which the Sugar could be 
manufactured in India? • 

No, no Limits. 

518. Do you c~ltivate the Mauritiu$ Cane? 
No, the common Cane of' the Country. We tried better Sorts·of Cane, but 

our Experiment was not successful. The Place that }. 'am ~o:tmected with, as 
regards the Manufacture, of Sugar, is 450 Miles from Calcutta; the, Voyage up 
the River is very long, and tl1e Canes sent for planting were damaged in the 
Voyage; but we are going to try it again, and we are led to believe that we 
should realize a grelltel' frofit, by 1tetter Canes. 

• 
519. What Tenure have you of the Land which yo~r Tenant~ hold under 

you? , 
We have a Lease from the Government, .and the Revenue.is·$ettled,with us 

for Fifty Years. - .. 

520. When did that Lease conimence ? 
• We have beerrin PossesSion for about Seven-on Eight Years; but there were 

some of the oth~r Grants, that; w,ere given at the same Time as mine was, that 
did not come on so rapidly, ~nd the Government have"r.e-consiqerell the Subject, 
and by way of putting )ls aU on the same' Footing they last rear' granted a 
fresh LeaSe, ,and ~ommenced again for Fifty Years. 

• .~ • + 

521. You hav~ thep Fifty Years now to run ? 
We stin h~v:e J:iorty-nin~ Xears,to run; 

522. Upon what Terms. is: the Land let. to y&u? 
In the first instance, the Government suppose that,One.-;Fourth 'Of'thf"'fmtire. 

Area is unculturable, and they put that aside altogether. 

52~. But they leave you·the Power to cultivate i~?, _ , 
Yes; that regards: the Assessment only. After that, the,Three Fourths .are 

divided into. Twenty Parts; of those :r'wenty Parts we are $upp0$ed to cultivate 
One TwentIeth <every Year .for Twenty Years; the Revenue proceeds upon 
the·:Qata of there being Two Thirds of Two Annas paid for the first.Year, and 
gradually increasing until it becon:le& Two Thirds of Eight Annas. I am afraid
it is so complicated "iI Arrangement that I can hardlY' explaiil" it· to a Person 
who. has not .~e~n in Ip.di~ . 

• 524., ,Is the Land ni-easured by the" Acre? 
I~ is measured by the Begah, which is Two Thirds of an Acre. 

( 43.9.) I !!: ' 5~. Can 
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Andr~U1Svm, E'q. • 5"Q5. Can you state, by tbe'Begah or by,the Acre" how much you "actually 
-.,t' t th Com any annually? Do you 'pay the same Amountevery Year '7 " 

titb .. l\farch 1840. pa~o~ it egoes !n increasing ev.ery Year; i~ begins at ,about 150 Rupees and 

• goes up to 7,500. 
5~6. "It begins at 150 Rupees for the who!e 60,000 Acres? 
For the ~5,000 Acres only:. My Interest m the Land o.fGotuckpore extends 

to 60:000 Acres, but of the Sugar Estate. the Gran~ 18 only about ~5.000 
English Acres. 

5~7. lIave yqu made" any Estimate how much for the whole ~,OOO Acres 
you will have to pay to the Government? •.. • 

It is written in my Lease, but I do not carry It In my Head. I krlow that 
_ the Maximum is 7,500 RfJpees . 

• , I 

5~8. Does it 0'0 on inCl;.easing for the whole Fifty Years? . I 

No. we get Three Years free to begin with, and then it goes on iI)crelising 
for T~enty Years; so that at the End of Twenty-three Years it c9mes, to its 
Maximum, and at that it continues for the Remainder of the Fifty Years., 
When I use the Term proprietary Right ,in Land, it must be understood that 
the proprietary Right in India is not the same as, ,the p~oprietary Right in 
Eng1ll-nd, because- the Government, at the End of Fifty Years, have -the' Power 
of Assessment ad libitum. " . 

5Pl/. You say y~u are to pa): on the Calculation that you cultivate a 
Twentieth Part every Y ~r; are you bOUlld to cultivate th~t ~ .. ' 

A Surveyor may be sent on the .Fifth, Tenth" and TwentIeth J ears. The 
Government reserves to itself a Rjgnt, on the Fifth, Tenth, and Twentieth, 
Years, of finding out whether or not we have, beeh qoing any.thing. l 

~' 

580. If you have not, what happens? ( , 
Then 1)1e Government have a Right; ,to reclaim all ~he. Land which, is ~ot 

cultivated; it i~ a mere nominal :rhing. 

581. In point of fact is One Fourth unCUIwrable "t 
No. t 

582. The whole is cultivated? . 
Yes. There -are Rivers and Lakes, Swamps and Roads, occupying- some 

Portion of the Land. 

588. Is it -a rich Soil ? 
It is a good Soil for Suga~. 

, ..534. W~at do YOlJ ~o with the rest o~ the Land beyC?n~ the 25,000 Acres? 
'Ve. let It out to d~erent Pe~ple, and they may cultIVate what they please 

upon It. " , • 
... '" 

535. You are the intermediate Holders between th~ Government and the 
Tenants? . •. 

Yes; we are the Tenants in Chief, , 
536. Upon what Terms do you' let it I . . --- - --r-- _ . 

A Rupee a Begah, ~n~ sometimes Two Rupees a' BegAh. 'W ~ let it ';lpon 
very easy ~eas7s} but It ,IS ~ 'heavy Jungle, and requires a great E~pense in 
order ,to bnng It'mto CultivatIon. ' 

. ~3? ~o ygu let ~t upon Terms similar to 'those at which it is let to your-
selves;. !lZ. demanc;hng no Rent for the first Three Years ,? I, • • 

We . did that at tIle Beginping to a small Extent, without regard to the 
,Quantity the People cultivated, but we dq not do so now' "we find that we 
can get plenty of Tenants without giving them such UIlf~vourable ,Term! to 
ourselves. " . 

, 588. -Is it not ,a rather unusual Mode of letting Land, the Mod~ adopted by 
;the Government III your Case? ,..' 
" It\is; and it was only bec!luse a l~rge Quantity ~f Land was out of C~ltiva

bon, and the Go!ernment Wished to have European Capital "expended upon it. 
The usual Tenp. IS. Twenty Years. ' 

589. 'Vhat 
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, 
589. Wha~ ,would ·bel the ~en( usually pai4"to. Government ,upon Land' as 

good 'as that-which you' hold, In a State of Cl!ltivation ? " 
About Twelve Almas, or Is. 6tL" a BE\:,0'3.h. All the Land m our Part pf the 

Country is very lightly assessed. 

540. In the Cultivation you do not consider the Rent to be any Charge 
worth considering? . ' . 

Yes; it is about Ten per Cent. upon the Rental of the Estate. 
/. 4 • 

541. Beyond tht! Rent that you pay to Government do you:pay Taxes? 
No ; the Rent is. the Tax. . 

54!l. ~ou pay no other Tax of. any Ki~d? 
No. 

543. 'Vhat do y~u mean when you say that your Tax 'to Government is Ten 
pet Cent. of the Rental? . 

What we pay to Government we collect from the Tenants; and I think that 
the Government Revenue will be about Ten per Cent. of the Rentroll of the 
Estate~ 

544. So that, supposing you collect 100 Rupees, Ten will go to Government, 
. and Ninety to yourselves ? 

Yes. It is not plaGed upon that Footing. 'Ve have agreed to pay a specific 
Sum, and we' get as much ~s we can. . 

545. So that in lact your' Land co~ts .yon less than nothi~g; your Land 
produces a Profj.t exclusive of yout 7refining: pf Sugar? \ , 
~ The Sugar Sp~6.llation is merely!ln' incidental Thing, which we have taken _ 
up in consequence of the high Prices: of Sugar in England. My original 
Occupation was that pf a Land O~er; th~Land Speculation was my Occupation 
originally. "\ . . 1 " 

546. You too\ Land from the ,G<?vermuent, and then let that Land to Natives, 
with a Pront ? • " . -

Yes; that was my 0!jginal.9ccupatlOn .. 
'* '(,.Ii" .. 

_ 547. The Government' nave made over to yeu the proprietttry Right for a 
certain ,Number of Years, have .they not? 'You might vut out the Tenants, if 
you thought fit? •• ' 

Not if we give them Leases. 

548. But at the Termination of the.L~ase you could put out the Occupier 
of the Soil? 

We could, legally, but we would not do tba:t. 

~49~ You sUpld in the Place of the- GovernmeIJt, as the Proprietor of the 
Soil, dur~g the Currency of the Fifty Years L&.se ? _ 

Yes; we have as much Right to the Land as any body has to Land in Eng
land. But it is not the Custom of India to change Tenants. When a Man sets 
himself down in a Place we increase the Rent upon him. If such a thing 
was to :happen that he did not pAy, of course he would be put out of the 
Land. ' _ _ -

550. Is much Land let upon the same Conditions upon which you hol~;this 
Land of tlie Company? - ~ 

In the District of Goruckpore there are 200,000 or 300,000 Acres, so let. 

551. To Europeans, or Natives? 
To both, but principally to Europeans. :Myself and Mr., Dickins~ tlie 

Registrar of the Supreme Court of Calcutta, have the largest Quantity; ,between 
-us we liold One Half of the whole. . 

552. The Sugar Cane is raised upon the Estate of which you 'have spoken, of 
25,000 Acres; what is the Cultivation of the remaining Land in which y,ou are 
interested ? . 

I should think Wheat is one of the 'most g~neraJ Crops, and Rice llnd Oats. 

, 5~3. 'From those_ remaining 35,000 4cr.es you derive only the Rents you 
recelve from your Tenants? 
- Exactly so. The Lapd that I am interested in is d~vided into, Three U~ants ! 

. (43.S.) 1- 3 one 
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• . he1·d· my''''''-'''''' Nam'e in cotiiuucion' :'Witli~ ~-mercantile:r House:. in one 18 In un u ! ., S . eul· · .... th ..' 
Calcutta. in that we are carrymg' on the ugar; t1V~O'IJ • .ano, et '18 -ill' a 
·oint'A~unt with myself and a Gentleman wbo'l1as)ret1re~ from,:the Bengal 
bivil Service; that is about 40,000 Begahs or 30,~ Acres, up.OD' that .we are 
at resent doing nothing; we are mer~y .colIectlD.g !the Rents, and. paymg .the 
Go~ernment Jammar A sm~er Grant. 1I! .upon. a J?lDt Account With ~nother 
Gentleman, in whose Name It stands; It IS not III tpm~. , 

'" .. ..... ~ 
554. Who had held those Lands .under the Govemm~nt,. and .who nvas 

accou~table f;r the Jamma, before they ~ere leased ~ you? • '.'. 
There was no Janll~a; the Land was In Jungle; It had be!D In CultivatIon 

mauy Years before. 

. 555. What was the Population upon it? 
Almost none. 

556. 'Vas it covered with \V ood ? 
A great deal was covered with Jungle; some of 'it. was.in Grass Plains. , 

557. Can you assign any R~on why La!ld ~tated to be ot such good Quality 
sbould have remained so long without CultivatIOn? 

I can, as regards one of the Estates. It was in conseque~ce of a Dispute 
among the Shareholders; they wer.e carrying on, ~ S~t ~ the .S,upreme C~urt 
for a Period of 'f,\Venty.five or Thuty Years, durmg wJuch Tlme .. the Estate 
went to Jangle. l. 

558. Supposing you Plet with sufH~en~ En'couragemeot; ~:how . many Mallrids -
of Sugar could you produce upon those- 25,000 A~e~ p, • . 

I llave no Doubt we could produ~' 20,000 to ;39,~ Maunds a Year,. or 
probably more; it depends altogether upon the Encouragement Wf;' mee~ .with. 
I could not say how much it is capable of prodllcing •. 1.f it wet:e aU undet 
Sugar Cultivation it wo~d J'rodu~e an enormous QU,;1ntiJ:'; but it never cou~d, 
~e ~ll under Sugar CultivatIOn, wIth Adyantage. '. I, ' 

5~9. You ate Dot acquainted with any'ot,tb~1V'estln~islands~ o~ the West 
India Colonies? • 

No. 

560. You cannot state what the Quality of this Lana is, relatively to any of 
the Land in the West Indies? • ' ,"'" .,' 

I have never seen any ()f the West India IsIanas, and therefore I: cartnot 
speak to that~ . :' 

561. Will you describe the Cultivation of the Sugar Cane on thiS Es~te i 
\Ve cultivate it with the Plough. I have been told that in the West Indies 

.they cultivate with the Hoe. . 
• 

562. When·you engage any Person at week1rW~O'~s what do you pay? 
'Ve engage th~m at daily Wages p, fLt lid. or 2d. a1>ay. . 

568. Do you dig Holes for' the Canes? . 
No; wt!' on1t plant with the Plough. 

q~. Is the Soil in which tlIey are planted a stiff tenacious Clay. or;a SOii easIlY worked 1> • j 

. ~ot with us,; it is sandy Soil, but very retentive of Moisture.: lVe.do Dot 
ungate our Sugar Cane, hJlt Irrigation of the Su~r .Cane is 'common in many 
Parts of India. ' r -

• • 
565. How, do yourkeep the Sugar clean? 
With the Hoe. . 

. 566.. Is that very laborious Work? . 
No, I do Dot think it is; the Natives of In~ ~e~er 'Work 'very. hatd

6 
because they put Two Mep up~n One Man's \V or~.if.it-becomeS laboriOus •. 

,{567;. ,Vhat 'Proportion '9l the P~oduce . .is necessarv.to ~.y the Tenant's Rent 
who holds under you? - • ". ,..--.. '. 

That depe!1ds upon -the Price ,of Prftin and. the .. .Price' of: Sugar ,;. it d~~ 
upon th~ Pnces o( rroduce .altogether ; ,he does, nOt..paYI us a ,Pt0p9rtiOD of 
the Produce, but he pays a'specific Sum-iIi Money. ,. ' ': ' 

.. \. 7 .5~,And 
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.568., And that is Ten T~mes as much as you pay!to-the Government? .tlndrtto Sym, Esq. 

Yes; I think that is about the Proportion. h 'Il -: 

',. " - . ·6t ",larch l840. 
~69~ Have you in many Cases made Advances to them to enable them to 

eultivate the Land? 
.. 'Ve make Advances in regard to the Cultivation oflthe . Sugar Cane. and 

Indigo. 

570. The Tenant in'that Case PilYS you more than the"Rent? ' 
He pays us the llent of the Land, but we pay him for.the Produce ,which he 

delivers'to us. • 

571~ :(lave yon-in any Case advanced Capital for the Purpose ,of bringiI1g 'the 
Land into Cultivation? 

Yes. 

572. That.is taken-into .consideration in the' Rent; does he pay you Interest 
for the Capital? ". 

No; we wnte-Intel'est, but "We never exact it. 'Va may' charge. Interest if 
we like, but we do not. ' 

578. You make with each Individual a Bargain';' your Bargains are·various? 
Yes. 

574. Some:Land you cultivate Y01,lts~lf? • 
A little Indigo and Sugar and Oats we cultivate- ourselves; not very much. 

575. AIl.the rest 'is held by Tenants ? 
All that jg, let; out ;. it is not ~ let o~t. " 

576. May they sell their Produce to- whom they please? 
Yes, if they do not make:, an Engagement with us. If they have taken an 

Advance, of course -it is Part of the Engagement that they are to deliver the 
Produc~ at a certain Price to us. . .. 

577., Are t~y most of them unde~ that Engagement to you? 
Some of them; not a great many. ' 

578.' \Vhat ~umbe~'of Begahs does each of those Tenants hold? 
I recollect One Man holding a Thousand Begahs; about 700 Acres; but be 

was a,wealthy-,Man. 

519. In general, what is the 'Size of the Holdings? 
-They aretsometimes as fimall as, Five Begahs, .and ,very,frequ~tly as .Jarge as 

200 and 400 • 

.580. On' bow small a. Farm does the Tenant carryon the Manufacture ot 
Sugar-himself? 

He does not.manufacture the.Sugar; he only·squee~es the, Can~ 

581. If you were able to introduce the Rum into this Country at the same 
Duty at, which .tIle 'Vest Indian Rum ,is. introduced, what. Proportion. would the 
additional Profit bear to that which -you can now make upon the Introduction 
of Sugar? 

As it at present stands;-wC'-cannot sen 'our- Molasses at all. Whatever we got 
.foi our Rum, after deducting the Expense of making it, and the Freight, w<1bld 
be Profit. • 

• 
582. Can you state what Proportion of Molasses you make -from, a Maund of 

Sugar? ." 
For each Maund of Sugar we should have about Two- Maunds of'Molasses. 

It c:i course varies. " . ' 

. 588. Is-there much remaining Land in that Part of the Country disposable 
-10 the same Manner? ' 

Not much now; -it has :'been mostly' taken 'up. . . . 

584. You said that you ship about 20,000 Maunds, do you mean you ship 
abroad? • 

To this Countrj .. tbis.-Yru-we shall. l,have not the Aecou~lts from Calcutta 
yet, but, ~ am led to' believe we 'shall ship flO,OOO Maunds from Calcutta. ' 

" . 
( 48.8.) I 4 585. Do 
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585 Db you sell none in India? : h th' h: h P : 
V • ft do· but we have been encouraged thIS Year, y e Ig flCes 

ery a en we, . h d "t h 
in this Country, and the low Freig ts, to sen 1 ere. . 

586. At what Price does it sell here? 
Some of it sold at 70s~ 
587. That is the full price of the West India Sugar ? 
I suspect that it is rather more. , 
588. So that fall would ~fer from that that it i! Qf the Value of the best 

West India Sugar? W I di ' , 11 
Yes, as far' as a small Quantity goes; but the ~st n es. could se more 

Sugar at the,higher Price than we could, because theIr Sugar IS better fitted for 
~eRdn~ . 

589. Yours is not used for refining; it is used for consumipg in the State in 
which it comes? • ., .. • 

I have been told tbat it has b~en .mostly useq by the Groc~rs for~lxmg wlth 
the dark Sugar, and producing a Kmd of Sugar that looks )Vell. 

590 Is the QO 000 Maunds the Produce of this Year 'I . 
It i~, hut not ~1l the Produce of my Estate. . The Prices have been so ~igb 

that we have been induced ,to Jmy frorp our N elghbollrs. I do not know the-
Proportion from qur own ~state and from other Sources. 

591. Is your ~ugar incapable of being refined to the same Extent as the West 
India Sugar? .. 

I have been told so. I know 'nothing of refining of my own Knowledge. 

t?9~. Have you sent any Rum to Australia? . 
. I never sent any. I rather think" they are prohibited from shipping'Rum 

directly fi'om Calcutta. ' 

593. Is there any Sale for Rum in Inaia? 
- The lower-class Natives drink a little of the Spirits made by the ,Distillers, 
and the Troops are supplied with Bengal Rum, bufnot beyond that. ' 

• 
594. Does the Cheapness of Rum tend to increase its Consumption. in 

India? . 
No, for, cheap as it is, it is not the cheapest intoxicating Liquor; the fer ... 

mented Juice of the Luria Palm is much cheaper than Rum. . 

595. Do ~ou know whetb~r the East-Indian Sugar a~d ,the 'Yest Indian 
Sugat come mto the Market III exactly the same State; are they III an equal 
State of Refinement when they are imported into this Country? 

Our Sugar looks much better than the West Indian Sugar does, but it is not 
nearly so good in Grain. I believe there is not so much Saccharine Matter in 
our Sugar as th~rt! is in the West ,Indian Sugar, Weight for Weight. 

596. Do you attribute that to the Manufacture? . 
Probably to that, and also to the Circumstance that our Son is not so strong 
~~W~fu~. • .. 

597. Before it is sent here has not it undergone a Process nearer to Refine
~ent than the .Museovado Sugar from-the West Indies? 
, J suspect th .. at a great deal of it has. 

598. Do YQu know how that is ;ffected? 
~y ~ 'Vee~ from ~he River, w~ich is laid upon' the Top of the Sugar." The 

Suoar ~s put ll.l a comcal Vessel, Inverted witli the Cone downwards, and the 
'Veed IS Pu.t upon the Sugar at the broad End of the Cone, which makes the 
Molasses tnc,kle down and run out. . 

599. Tqat is analog~us to claying? 
Yes, b~t. not do~e witlI Clay.; a good deal of the Sugar that comes hom:' 

fro~, IndIa IS done In that Way., . < 

600. Have you ever cultivated"Tobacco ~ . , 
~ ~ave only cultivated a little, from Maryland.and Virmnia Seed;' ~ an 

Experuuent. ' ...' t:J~ 

'601. How 
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601. How does it answer? 
It grows very well. 

602. You say that your Molasses sold in the Country for ls. 6d. a Maund? 
Yes; Twelve Annas a Maund. 

603. And now, owing to the Increase of the Cultivation, you cannot even 
get that? 

No; we cannot sell it at all, as far as I have heard. ~,. , .... 
. 604. Are you satisfied with Is. 6d. a Maund? Is that what you would con-

sider a satisfactory Price? . 
It is a very low Price, but we were very glad to get it. There 'was so much 

offered in the Market that we had great Difficulty in selling. 

605. What was the Price of Molasses Five Years ago? 
Two Shillings; it bas come down very much. 

606. If"you get 70s. per Cwt. for your Sugar, and Is.6d. for a Maund of 
Molasses, even if you lost it entirely that would not deter you from the Cul
tivation of Sugar? 

It depends upon the Freight. When the Freight is 31. or 31. 3s., and Sugar 
. 70s. secured in London, it would still be a good Price. 

607. Can you state at what Price in London for your Sugar you could still 
cultivate with" Advantage, the Freights remaining as they are, and taking the 
general Average of the Sugar you export? 

64s. or 65s.; we could still go on with that, supposing the Freights to be at 
31. and 31. 3s. The Rate of Exchange alters it also. Supposing that the Rate 
of Exchange remains at 2s. Id., which it was by the last Accounts from 
Calcutta. 

608. Should you give up the Trade if it went down to 60s.? For instance" 
should you not think it worth while continuing if it went down to 60s. ? 

I would not give it up as long as I .could do it without a Loss. I would 
rather cultivate Sugar without a Profit than not cultivate .it at all; because it 
tends to increase the Value of the Land, and it brings Money into the Tenantry 
of the Estate. • • 

.;; 

QOg. So that you look upon the Cultivation of Sugar more as a Means of 
improving the Condition of the Tenantry than for the Manufacture itself? 

Yes; we look upon it both Ways. In this present Year the Sugar itself will 
give us a very good Profit. I 

610. Have you any thing else to complain of, as to the State of the Law, 
except the high Rate .at which the Spirit is introduced? 

No; that is the Grievance that presses on me the hardest. 

61 i. Do not.you consider that the Duty in this Country being regulated by 
the Weight, and not by the Quality, the Producer of the highest priced Sugar 
has an Advantage in the Duty over the general Grower Qf the common 
Qualities of 'Vest Indian Sugar? ' 

But ,all People who grow Sugar grow different Qualities of Sugar. Th~t we 
sent home. the other Day was the best; it sold for 70s. Tbe Sugar that is 
now coming win be inferior to that; it will not sell so high; and the last Sugar 
that ~e send will perhaps sell for 60s. We cannot make all our Sugar of first 
Quality. . 

. 612. When you speak of the Profit you make upon the Transmission of 
Sugar, you speak of the Profit upon the whole Transaction, not upon the Trans
mission only of the highest priced Sugar? 

No; I Wali meaning the best Sugar. 

613 •. 'Yhen you spoke of the Profit you had made on the Export of Sugar 
fro~ ,IndIa, you spoke of .the PIofit as being derived from the whole Trans
action of that Export, n.ot merely up.on the Export of the finest Sugar ? 

Exactly; upon the whole, as we send it home. 

. . (43.S.) K 614, Do 
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b th Cane from the Natives" and manufacture it 014: Do you uy e . , 

yourselves? .' d but it is not a veri common Plan with us; the Natives 
Yes, som~tunes ,!e 0, db' in the Juice to us~ 

prefer crushmg thell" own Cane, an . nng g , 

615. You buy it in the Juice? 

I e68. S . they bring the Cane, cannot you make more of it than they 
01. uppoSlDg • 

would" 1l,r hi . Ii tl No: I do not know that we can, "because our own J.uac nery IS very t e 
better' than theirs; we have very little Advantage over them. If we had good 
Machinery no doubt we should be abte to get more from the Cane than they 

would. 'd .• h M k 
617. As to the Quality of Y01fr Rom ~ how do you'consl er It m t ~ ar et, 

as compared with the West. India Rum. 
It is inferior to the JamaIca. 

618. To what Extent? • . 
From 3d. to 6d. I believe that some Rum has been made In India almost 

equal to the Leeward Islands Rum. . 

619. Is it not very unwholesome, that which is called Arrack ~ 
I have never tasted it. 

6!lo. Is it not sO'reputea ? 
I do not know; it seems to be very strong. 

6!l1. What is the Population at present upon those ~;ooo Acres which are 
in Sugar Cultivation? 

I cannot tell. 

6!l!l. Is it sufficiently occupied for 'its perfect Cultivation? 
Not at aU; it is not above half cultivated. 

-6~8. Have you still a large Tract of Land that you could lease out to other 
Tenants? . 

We have; but we are cutting the Jungle gradually, which is an expensive 
Operation .. 

6!l4. Whence do the Tenants come that you' engage? 
From the neighbouring States. 'Ve give them easier Terms than the 

Zemindars, th~ Native Landholders, do, and we act up to our Contract more 
fairly than they do. The Native Landholder always takes as much as he can, 
without any Regard to the Lease. 

6!l5. Do the Natives feel any Objection to the Cultivation of Sugar? 
No; they like Sugar, but they do not like Indigo much~ or Poppy, though 

they bring them good Returns. 

6~6. Do they grow Tobacco? 
A good deal. 

6!l7. Of good Quality? 
I sU~l!ec~ that it is not so good as the Cuba Tobacco, or the Tobacco from 

the Phillppme Islands, for both of them are imported as Segars into India. 

6!l8. Have you ~ver exported any Tobacco into this COWltry? 
No; the Duty IS too high. 

6!l9. Should you do so if the Duty was lowered 3d.? 
Probab1y t~e People of India would try it then' as it at present exists it i$ 

not worth whIle. ' , . 

63~. As far as. you have' known the Quality of Indian Tobacco, and the 
QUalIty of the U~ted States Tobacco, d(} you think, if you had that Advan
tage of 3d., y?U would be able to export it ? 

I ~~ou]d thmk S?, because I have seen American Tobacco growing in India, 
and It !'!OWS luxunantIy; I have had it grow mysel£ 

631. <Have you .ever made any Exports ro Ceylon? 
No; my Operations have not been mercantile. 

, 63~ Your 
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6S~ Your priricipal.object has been tb derive a Rent from Land; ahd you 
have lately found it profitable to superinduce upon that the ~Ianllfacture of 
Sugar? " ' 

Yes; we have introduced Sugar and Indigo, encouraged by the high Price in 
tbis Country, and the low Rate of Freight. 

633. Does there appear a great Disposition in other Parts of India to increase 
the Produce of Sugar, in consequence of the present State of Prices p I 

The Increase will not be so great, pro11ably, as in Goruckpore, because there 
is not so much Scope- for it elsewhere. In a densely populated District there 
cannot be so' much Sugar grown, because the People must grow Grain. We 
have a great deal of surplus Land,. which enables us to grow Sugar. 

634. Have you ever imported any Gour from Dud,e ? 
No, I have never imported any, but I believe it comes. 
635. To any Extent? 
Yes. 
636. Is"there any Duty upon passing the Frontier of Oude ? 
None. 
637. None on Salt? 
Salt is prevented from passing free to our Part of the Country. We do not 

make Gour; the Natives call the Juice of the Cane, as it is delivered to us, 
Rab. The Rab, by mechanical Pressure, is made into Shaccar, which is a 
coarse Kind of Sugar. We buy the Rab sometimes, and sometimes we buy the 
Shaccar. Of course the Shaccar is much dearer, but there is much more in it. 

638. Is-Sugar cultivated to any Extent in the Territories of Dude, or is there 
any Probability that it will be? 

I should think that the Oude Cultivation of Sugar will not be very general. 

639. It is not cultivated to any great Extent? 
It is not cultivated to the great Extent that it is in our Territory, but there 

is a good deal of Sugar grown in Dude. -

(»0. For the Use of the Natives? 
I suspect that almost all the Cane Juice comes to our Territory to be niade 

into Sugar, and then probably it goes back again. I should think that we 
sUP'ply Oude with Sugar. • 

641. Have you- ever exported to this Country any Sugar that came from 
Oude? 

No.; my Sugar Factory is a very long 'Vay from the Boundary of Oude; it 
is on the Eastern Frontier of Goruckpore, and it is on the 'Vestern Side that 
Goruckpore is bounded by Dude. 

642. Befote you move the Sugar from the. Land on whicn it is made, you 
obtain a Certificate from the Collector of the Customs that it is the Produce of 
the District? 

Yes; from the Revenue Collector of the District I obtain a Certificate that it 
is the Produce of the District to the best o( my Knowledge and Belief; but if 
a ?Ian gets Sugar from Oude, and sells it to me as the Produce of the British 
Territory, I can only declare that to the best of my Knowledge and Belief it 
comes from the Company's Territory~ . . 

643. How far have you to go by Land before you get to Water Carriage? 
The Estate is bounded on the East by the Great Gonduck, which goes into 

the Ganges at Hagupoor. 

644. Is it perfectly navigable at all Seasons of the Year? 
It ~s quite navigal;lle for such Boats as we want. I suspect it is navigable for 

large Boats at all Seasons; at all events we have not found any Difficulty. 

645. You state the Freight to be what you call v~ry low? 
Three Guineas it was, by the last Accounts. 

646. Is that 'for Ships loaded with Sugar, or ilo they take Sugar as their 
Ballast? ' 

They. take Sugar as dead 'V eIght ; they all take Indigo and Silk i£ they 
can get It. 

( 43.3.) K 2 647. Sup-

Andret» SPI £$q. 

6th March) 84Q. 
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• . th· Production of Sugar very much' increased, could they 
411drew Sym, Esq. 647. Supposm~ h e t thing like 31. sendina' whole Cargoes of it? 

- afford to take FreIg t a any '0 E f Sh" b 
6th March J 840. I should think not. I do not know much of the . xp~nses 0 llPI!lDg. ut 

I should think that Ship Owners COUld. not be pal~ WIth Three Gumeas. I 
should think we must lay our Account WIth Four GUlDeas. 

648. You think at Four Guineas they could carry Suga~ ? 
Yes. 
649. Do you grow CottDD;? . 
My Ryots grow it for NatIve ConsumptiOn. 

650 Have you made any Attempt to improve the Cultivation? 
No: I have grown American Cotton in 'my own Garden, but not to any 

Extent. I sent Two'or Three small Bandles hOlIle'tbat were thought to be 
very good. 

651. Was it the Black or the Green Seed? 
Both. 

652. Were they both good? 
They were both good. They were too little to sell; but they w~re valued at 

lId., one little Parcel; but there was much more Car~ taken of It than could 
be taken with a large Speculation. 

6.5S. Do you kn~w what the other was valued at? 
I think 7d. 
654. That was a good Price, was it not? 
Yes. 
655. In preparing that Cotton that you . sent to ~ngland did you take 

particular Care in picking it? 
Yes, there wa.s the greatest Care taken •. 

. 656. Did that occasion any very great Expense? 
I cannot tell; the Experiment was on a small Scale. ' 

657. How did you clean it? ' 
We made the Coolies sit down and pick it; a much more expensive Opera-

tion than would have paid us for Sale. We should perhaps have lost Money by 
selling it at lId. -

658. Did the Plant grow well ? 
It grew very well. 

659. Is there any material Alteration in the Fabric of the Cotton Goods of 
India, in your Recollection; are there finer Goods now produced than were 
formerly produced? . 

There is very little of Cotton Goods produced in India; the English Cottons 
are beating them out of t4e Market. 

660. But for the U ~e of the higher Class.es in India are there arty finer Goods 
now produced? 

Not much. I think all the higher Classes. ar.e clothed in English Muslins 
now. 

, ~61.; Do others, the lo~est of the People, use the Cotton Goods of India? 
Not the lowest; but almost all tpe Natives, high .and low, in, ;the INeigh-

bourhood of Calcutta, are clothed WIth English ,Cottons. ' 

662. They have t~en J?o Obje~t in cultivating Cotton? . 
The Place I am speakmg of IS .Four or Five hundred Miles from Calcutta. 

They grow their own Cotton there, and weave it, and make a Cloth that lasts 
Three or Fo~r Times as long as the English. 

" . 

663. Do the Manufactures there wear better than the English? ' 
Much better. Qude used to be a great Place for the Manufacture of Cotton· 

bu~ ~Yt:n there. the English h~ve beaten the Native Weavers out! of th; 
Market, " L 
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664. Higher up, in the N orth.we~tem Provinces, do they use the Cotio~s of 
India? 

I ~~ve not been up there, so that' I cannot say. 

665. What do they use the English Cotton Twist for? 
To make Cloth of it. 

666. They weave by Hand the Cotton Twist? . , 
Yes. The English Cloths woven in England are the cheapest of all, but 

·they last the shortest Time. The next is the Cloth woven by Native· Weavers 
from English Yarn; that is a little dearer, and lasts a little longer. The Native 
Cloth is v.ery dear, but it lasts a very long Time. 

667. That is both grown and spun and woven iQ India? 
. Yes. I have ·seen th~ Tenants at Pudrowna growing the CQtton and 

weaving it. 

668. Are your Tenants doing well? 
Yes. 

669. Have they acquired any Property? 
They acquire Bullocks and such Property as that; but the Native Peasantry 

. never acquire Property; they spend it all in Marriages aI]d Festivals. 

670. You consider them to be better off than the common Ryots of the 
Country? 

They are certainly better off, on this account, that when we make a ijargain 
with them we stick to it; we do not alter it. 

671. What Lease do you give your Tenants in the Land; do you give them 
the same Lease that you have yourself? 

Sometimes Three Y~ars, and sometimes Seven and Ten. I have given 
Twenty. 

672. Have you an Agent now resident in the Country, or do you manage 
the Estate yourself? 

1 used to manage it myself. 

673. You have passed some Years there? 
Yes; I have been there ever since the Commencement. I was there till I 

got ill. 

674. Is there a Person there now managing it? 
Yes; there is a Gentleman there who has a Share in-it. 

675. How many Europeans are ~mployed in the Management of it? 
We have only Three, I think, altogether. . 

.676. Is it a healthy Country? 
No; very much the reverse. 1 lost my ,Health there. 

677. Are there any Natives employed, under 'the~Europeans, in Offices of 
considerable Trust, where, ,if they were, dishonest, they would have the Power 
of occasioning great Loss'? ' , 

Yes; the Native Putwarrees collect all the Rents.for us.. 

67S. And they act honestly? 
Yes .. 

679. ~D<\ you give them high Salari~s? 
No. .' 

680. And still you are satisfied with their Conduct? . 
Yes. They ch.eat when they'can:; but th~y .cheat the,Ryots mor~ than they 

cheat us'" The hIghest Sum they get is. aboqt a p'o1:lnd a Mo~th. . 

681. You say they have no Taxes t6 pay~ except their Rent to you? 
There is a little Tax: upon Salt. . 

j, t , ~ • 

682.. How do they: make their Roaas '; have they no local Taxation? 
There is a Tax ot Orie per Cent. on the Jamma upon all Zemiridars, and 

upon us included, by whicli the Roads are made. The Roads are let out in 
. -(43.s.) K 3 I 'making. 

Andrew Sgm, Esq. 

6th March. 1840. 
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.' Lord William BenttDck ~ent to I~dia. .The Ryots for-
making. That, 1S; slfldce . k the RoadS by forced Labour. 
merly were com pelle to tna e • •. n0. . 

t Rent the Jamma, high 1D any IStrict With 
683. Is the Governmen , 

which you are ac~uainted ? t I do not think it is oppressively, high'in my Neigh
It is, comPlaratlvellYd t;hbtU it is high in Bundlecund and Rohilkund;, but I have 

bourhood. am to a 
never been there. " 

h
. I d to arranO'e the Terms between you and the Govern .. 

684. W 0 1S emp Dye 0 
h P rt of the Government? 

ment, 0en tIl e a f L nd Revenue· but the Arrangement emanated entirely 
The 0 edctor

t 
dO ndaer the Manag' ement of Mr. Bird of Allahabad. He lS 

and was con uc e u B d rrh G t t' E now the First Member of the Revenue . oar. . e . ran s o. uropeans was 
a Scheme of his, which he worked out h1mself, With his subordinate Officers. 

685. Are there any other Europeans in that N eig~bourhood w~o have Grants 
to a considerable Extent? C • C' al . 

Yes. Mr. Dickens, the Registrar of the Supreme ourt m cutta, lS a 
still larger Holder than I am. 

686. Are those Holders engage~ in the .Cultiv~tion of Sugar, or in any mer
cantile Speculation, or are they satlsfied WIth thelf ~ents? 

They have Indigo, and other T4ings of that Kmd. I am not sure about 
Sugar. 

687. Have any of them employed any Capital in the Improvement of the 
Land? 

Almost all 9f them. 

688. To any considerable Extent? . 
Yes; we sunk about 10,000l.; and Mt. DIckens must have expended, I 

should think, more'than we have. 

689. In what Way. did you ~mpl~y ~hat Money? 
In clearing the Jungle, and m BUlldmgs. 

690. Did you build? . 
We have a Sugar Factory and ah Indigo Factory. 

691. You do not build any Residences for your Tenantry? ' '. 
No; we give them Facilities for building; we give them all the Materials for 

nothing; they generally build themselves • 
• 

692. Are you going on with your Improvements ? 
Yes. 
693. How lon~ have you possessed-this Land? 
Since 1831 or 1832 •. 
694. What Extent of I ... and' have you cleared in that Period of Time? 
About 12,000 Acres of th~ Jungle. . , . ' 

695. In clearing that Country, do you clear it by grubbing the Roots, or do 
you cut the Tree and leave the Root in the Ground? ' 

We grub the Roots, whatever we· do ourselves; some of the Land cleared 
by our Tenants has been done without grubbing. 

696. A great Portion of your Ground was natural Meadow; wasl it not? 
A· good deal was Grass Plain. . ~ 

697. Was there any particular Reason for making the Contract between you 
and the Government 'of so complicated a Nature with respect to the Payment? 

It was originally proposed by the Government to send Officers. yearly to 
measure our. Land, and to assess us oply upon the actual Quantity undet Crop; 
but the NatIve Officers of Government are in general so rapacious, and ~o v.ery 
hard upon the Ryots and Nativ~s o! the Disf;rict, that I petitioned the GQvernor 
General to anow me to pay a QUlt Rent every Year, without reference to' the 
Qua!ltity, on purpose that I mi~ht not have Government Officers every Year 
commg upon the Estate. I believe I 'have -sustained a Loss;' that -is, that I 
have paid more Revenue than I should have had- to' do had the Government 
measured the Land; but my. Tenants have been saved a good 'deal 'of Vexation. 

1. . . _,'698. If 
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698. If the> Land is cultivated with Sugar Canes, ,is it liable to wear 'Qut Andrew Sym, Esq. 

much? -
Yes, very much. 

699. How do you provide Manure? 
We do not manure; we lay it under Grain Crops. We never renew the 

Sugar Cultivation immediately. 

700. For what Period is it allowed to lie in Fallow before you take it into 
Cultivation again? 

They do not make it actually Fallow, but they cultivate upon it some light 
Crop. 

I , 

701. How soon does it come about ~ain, so as to be applicable to Sugar 
Cultivation? • -

Sugar ought not to be again cultivated for Five Years. We never allow it to 
last more than 'Three Years .. in general, when we cultivate 'the Cane. We cut 
it the First Year, and leave it a Second, then, in general, dig up the Roots. 
Sometimes we take a Third Year's Crop off the same Land ;' but it is not advis
able to take more than Two Years, because it wears out the- Land, and we are 
far away from Population, and get Manure with, great Difficulty; in fact we can
not get it at all, and therefore th~ only T,hing left for us is to let the Land rest • 

. 702. While it is in Sugar Cultivation, what Amount of ,Labour is wanted for 
an Acre of Land to cultivate it with the best Advantage? 

I should think that One Man with 4is 'Vife, ~nd if he had One little Boy of 
Six or Seven Years old, could cultivate an Acre of Sugar. 

703. Do you employ Cattle in the Cultivation of Sugar? 
Yes; it is all done by Bullocks TlJ,e People do n,ot plant with the Hoe, as 

they do in the West Indies. 

704. What is the Sort of Manure that would answer b"est for your Sugar 
Land? 

Salt would be very good sometimes.. 

705. Cannot you get that? 
Salt is a Monopoly, or there is a high Duty upon Salt. 

706. Have you ever tried Saltpetre? 
We make a little Saltpetre sometimes. 

707. Do you get Lime? , 
Yes; we get Lime very weU ; ,but hitherto the Government Assessment is 

so light upon the Lands, that the best of. all Plans is, throwing it out of 
Cultivation. 

708. Where do you get the Lime from? II 

Up the Gundock River; it comes out of the N epaul Hills; a little Way from 
the ij:i1ls there is good Limestone. 

709. Do you get it d9w~ conveniently by Water Transport? 
Yes; very cheaply indeed. . 

710. After all, your Land must be very inferior in Richness to the rich Lands 
,of Bengal? 

I should think so; it would not stand the excessive cropping that the Bengal 
Lands would stand, but it is not so liable to Inundation; we have some Advan
tage in that respect. 

711. Is the Sugar Cane generally in Bengal cultivated on Land similar to' 
yours, or on richer Land? 

I should, think in richer Land. 

712. Then, probably, they use Manure, and retain the Cane? 
NC!; I think the alluvial Deposit that is left by the Gang~s is Manure 

suffiCIent. , ' 

713. Is the Sugar Crop a precarious Crop? 
The Frost. s~methp.es injures the Crops, so that they may not have so much 

Sugar ~ ,but It 1S not a very precru:ious ~rop. . 

(43.3.) K 4 714. There 
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• Th . ot often a. Failure of the Crop? 11:" I ha~~e ~e~er known a Failure; bu~ the last Two or Three Years the 
Seasons have been unusually favourable fot Sugar. . ' 

715. Is there any Cultivation in th.e East Indies of Vegetables that produce 

Oil? 
Yes.. 
716. Name some? 
Poppy, and Linseed, and Rape. , , "', ' 
717 Has the Sunflower ever been cultivated fot that Purpose? 
Not' to my Knowledge; the Poppy Seed is, I believe, considered best for 

Oil, and that may be had to almo~t any Extent •. 

"718. Has Hemp ever been cultivated? 
Yes; Hemp' grows spontaneously in many Parts of India, ~. my ParJ; of 

India, for instance. , 
719. Was. the Tobacco of gooa Quality that ·you.grew ? ,>' . ' 
I believe it was of good Quality. All the Tpbacco used by.the Natives 'in 

India is grown in, India, and eve~y Man smokes. The .CoDsumptI,?n of TobaccO 
in India must ,be enormous. 

. "720. They import Segars? 
Europeans use Segars that are imported .. 

721. It is not good enough for Segars? 
The lower Orders of Europeans use the Segars "made of Indian Tobacco: 

7~~. Is the"Condition of your Tena~ts improving? . 
Yes; they were all very ,poor Men when ,they cam~,to ''Ps, . 
723. Are they enabled to purchase any British Manufactures~ except Cotton? 
They buy Beads, and they are very fond of little Ornaments,-Rmgs. The 

Women buy Amulets, and they are very fond of English Umbrellas.; and 
Broadcloths those who can afford it are very, fond of; they ,are also very 
proud of having Stockings. Natives alw~ys In coming into a Room, oi any 
where, as a Mark of Respect,to a Superior, take off their Shoes, ,as ;we take off 
o~rhHats, and they like to have &foc,kings that U,lt:y may ~a~~ into a Room 
WIt. • . 

The Witness is directed' to withdraw .. 

Ordered, 'That thi~ 'Committee be adjoU1;ned to' Mon<fiy' next, 
One o~Clock. ' ' 
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Die Lunre, go ]}Iartii 1840. 

The Lord ELLENBOROUGH in the Chair. Evidence on the 
Petition of the 
East IndiaCompanv 

CHARLES EDWARD TREVELYAN Esquire is called in, and examined for Relief. • 

as follows: 

724. 'VHA T Situations have you held successiv~y in India? 
I held a great many. I began by being Assistant to the Resident at Delhi, 

and while I held that Situation I was employed to settle a Territorial Question 
pendinO' between the Company and the Raja of Bicancer, and acted in charge 
of di1f~rent Divisions of the Delhi Territory, and in charge of the Political 
Agency at Kotah; then I became Deputy Secretary to ·the Government 
in the General Department, and then Deputy Secretary in what we caU the 
Political Department, which answers to the Diplomatic, Department in this 
Country. 

725. 'Vas that your last Situation? 
It was the last permanent Appointment I held; but I was employed in 

various other Ways not immediately connected with my Office, and, amongst 
others, in drawing up a Report on the Transit and Town Duties; as a Member 
of the Prison Discipline, Education, and Tea Committees; and during the 
last few 1tlonths of my Stay in India r acted as Secretary to the Board of 
Revenue. 

726. The Report you drew up was on the internal Duties of India? 
Yes; and after that I acted as a ~Iember of the Customs Committee, which 

was assembled to revise the Customs System of the whole of British India; and 
the same Commission was appointed to revise the Post Office. 

7~. What Proceedings have taken, place subsequently to the Report made by 
you on the Subject of the internal Customs Duties of India? 

The Report JVas published, and referred to the Board of Customs at Calcutta, 
who took a Merent View of. the Subject, and wrote another Report, about 
twice as long, endeavouring to refute it; and so the Question hung. But in 
the meantime Mr. Ross was appointed to act as Governor of Agra, and he 
abolisped' all the internal Custom Houses in the Agra Presidency. 

728. Did he do so without having received any Instructions from the 
General Government to that Effect? 

Yes. 

729. What Course did the General Government then pursue? 
Sir Charles Metcalf; who was then Governor Genera1, seeing that the Transit 

< Duties had been abolished in the Agra Presidency, considered that it would be 
impossible to retain them in the Bengal Presidency, and he abolished them 
there alSo. 

730. In what Year were they abolished in the Agra Presidency? 
I do not exactly recollect, but it must have been about the End of 1885. 

Then Lord Auckland came to India, and seeing that th~ Transit Duties had 
been abolished both in the Agra and the Bengal Presidencies, he considered 
that the Town Duties must be abolished also, and he abolished them throughout 
both Presidencies j and thus we obtained the entire Freedom of the Home 
lIarket. 

,. 781. What Ste}1s were taken for the ~ose of giving the same Benefit to 
the Territories under the Government of Bombay? 

I.ord William Bentinck, just before he left India, appointed a Committee, 
(48.4. ) L composed 
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d f M b S from all Three .Presidencies. to revise, the 'Whote System 
compose ,0 em er d h P om · d th f COl b th ' ternal and external, an t e ost ce, an er com .. 
o ustoms, 0, In ueries to all Parts of British India; and it was while this 
C~~~t:~ s::~fit~g that the Customs were abolished i!l th~ 'Vay I have 
described. The Work was done for them. 

7391,. In Agra and Bengal? S f B ' 
Y • d they also examined mto the Customs ystem 0 orobay and 

Mat~ :d recommended that the i!1ternal Cl]stop1s. of. the Bombay ~~si. 
denc should be immediately and entirely abohs~ed. W~l~ was .a~cordirigly 
done: They in like Manner recomme!lded t~e Immediate AbolItiOn of .the 
internal Customs in the Madras PresIdency, l~ ~~ State of our Yman~es 
admitted of it; but if not, they proposed ~ha~ this rum~us an~ mo~t oppresSlv~ 
System should be got rid of. District by DJstnct, as our nnan?al CU"Cumstances 
allowed, until the whole Presidency sho~d be freed from It; b~t, up tp the 
Time I 1eft India, no Relief had been given to the Madras Presidency, and I 
do not know what has been done since. 

733. Is the Commercial Intercourse between tile Territo~es .undet the imme
diate Government of the Governor General and the Temtones of dependent 
States or States connected with our Government by subsidiary Treaties, estab
lished' on one uniform System, or is there a Variety in the Mode' of dealing 
with those States? ' . 

There is a Variety. 

784, As regards the Kingdom of Qude, what System is pursued? ' 
A System of entire Freedom. There are no Customs' Duties whatever; 

the Trade is entirely free. 

735. That is, we levy no Custom Duties on 
Qude, nor the Government of Oude upon the 
Territories? 

the 'lmport of Goods froll) 
Import of Goods from our 

The Government of Oude levies its own Duties; we have .no Concern with 
them; but as far as we are concerned there is no Duty either upon the Imports 
from or the Exports to Oude. . 

736. 'Vhat is the State of our Relations at present with 1tfysore? 
l\Iysore is a Portion of the British Dominions in every thing except in Name. 

The Government is administered by us in every respect. The Country is divided 
into Districts, which are managed by English Collectors and Magistrates, on the 
System of our own Provinces; and these .Officers are superintended by a Com~ 
missioner residing at Bangalore, and are guided. by a Set of Regulations based 
on OUf general System. I' 

787· There is no Native Authority whatever employed in lfysore? 
~one whatever, except in strict Subordination to us. There are the same 

Nati~e Officers employed th~re under our Control as there are in our other 
Provmces, but no other. . 

. 738. Ther~fore, at the present Time, and since that System has been estab. 
lIshed, a ,Certificate o()f Origin ('an be obta.ined from the authorized Officers in 
the Ter!Itory of MysOi'e, upon the Export of any Goods from Mys~re? . 

Yes, Just the same as If It were an Export from our own Territotles. 

7~9: S~ce what, Period have we been to any Extent in the Possession of and 
admmlstenng JustIce tn 1.1 ysore ? '. 

As well as I recollect, since 1831. 

740. Was the G~vernment taken possession of temporarily or with a view to 
permanen t Occupation? • ' 

h~lhlr OChculPda~~n of the C<?untry is in effect permanent. The' Tenure by 
W IC we 0 It IS very pecuhar. 

7'1.~. 'ViII you state what it is? 
~t .Is t~ ,continued In~l!acity of the Rajah to govern his Country; but under 

ililstiong Jrcumstan.c.es l~ IS a very secure Tenure; there' is no Prob-d.bility of 
e overnment bemg gIven back to the ~ajah. ~ ". , ' . : 

• . 7~;. ~In 
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. 742: In the event. of-the Rajah'a Decease would 'the Goverqment r~ert 
to us? ' 

Yes ... 
74S! The absolute Sovereignty? 
Yes; the Country originally belonged to us, and. it 1Vouta lapse to us as a 

matter of course. 

744. 'Vhat is the State of OUf 'Relations with the State of Travancore ? 
, That of supreme political Co~trol on our Part, and depend~nt Alli~nce on 

~eir Part. Internally they are tndependent, but externally theIr Rel~tions are 
managed by us. . 

745. Do we levy any Duty on the Imports from Travancore into our Ter-
ritories on Goods the froduce of. Ttayancore?, ' 

Yes. 
746. And upon the Export of Goods from our Territory? 
Yes. 
741. Ar~ thejudicial Aut;horiti~s in Mysore British?' 
Yes. 
748. AI ysore appears to be as much under. our Government as lJurdwan ? 
Yes, just the 8a{D.e; and there is no more Chance of its ceasing to be under 

our Government. 

749. Are 'you acquainted with the ,Position of the Port of Alepe in Tra
\1lDcore? 

No, I do no~ kpQw,it ¥am the other PQrts in Travancore. 

750. You are not aware of any Circumstances connected with that Port as a 
Port of Export; of its having been placed by Orders in Council in this Country 
under different Circumstances' from other Ports? 
, No. 

751. 'Vas there not at one TlUle a Monopoly of the Pepper Trade in ~Ialabar 
on the Part of the l\Iadras Government? 

Yes; but that has been abolished for a long Time. The whole Commercial 
System of British India came under ttIe Cognizance of the Customs Committee, 
and I remember nothing about any ~epper Monopoly; there is certainly none 
such at present. Th~ere is the ~ladras Salt Monopoly and the l\1alabar Tobacco 
l\lonopoly~ 

752. What is, the Nature of our Relations with the Territory of the Nizam? 
That of dependent Alliance"'on his Part, and of supreme political Control 

on our Part. His qovernment is ~ternally independent and externally 
dependent. 

753. Then- Duties are levied upon ,the Imports from the Territory of the 
Nizam into our Territories of the Produce of the Nizam's ~ountry? 

Yes. 
-754. And vice versa? 
Yes. 
755. \Vhat is the State of our Relations with the Rajah of Bera ? 
The same as with Hydrabad. 

756. What is the State of our Relations with the Chiefs of Bundlecund, and 
generally of Central India? •. 

OUf Relations with all the States of Inwa is that of dependent Alliance on 
tbeir Part, they having the eptire absolute Government of their own Territories, 
but they are not able to form any external Alliances, or carryon any external 
Negotiations, without our Leave. Sindia and the Ruler of the Punjab a1on~ are 
nominally independent; but their real Position towards us i~ the same as 
that of the' others. . 

757. Then with respect to all those Countries our Commercial Relations are 
the same in principle as those which we have with the Territory of the Nizam 
and the Rajah of Berar? . ." 

Yes; in principle they are the same. ' 
(43.40.) L 2 758. ":e 
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W ' . . Dut!· es. upon the- Itpport1 of their CommOdities, and', tl.ey 
'758.· e ,1mpose l ' r " -

impose D1ties ;bpon, o~r:;ecial Reasons for leaving the,-Trad~ free 'on' Our Side. 
Yes, ,un,ess'rfi ere aith their Power :of levying Duties; but when we dei. not 

W,e n~ver m~ eh~I:to keep up our own preventive Line, w~ leave the Trade, 
thmk 1t wort W ereed': free. and that is the Case with respect to ,ilie Trade-. 
as,thfarLas wke are codnNc epacl and all the States on 'that Frontier of India. ;, ' 
WI uc now an , , : 

here an Territory in all India, except our o~, and the ';reqitory' of 
M759; Ii; which ~ Certificate of Origin can be obtamed. under th~ Act, of 

Y;.o e, t on the Export of Sugar or 'any other CommodIty? 
PaN::eht :Cich such a Certmcate cali be obtained as can be ,depended Ion. 

760. There can be in all those Countries ,no Certifica~e given by'the bfficers 
who alone can give the Certificate under the Act of Parliament? 

None whatever. 
761. It cannot be a regular Certificate under the ~ct ~ ,. • , 
No; it cannot be given by an European Officer, whIch IS ireqUired by the 

Act. . 
762. Has the Prohibition, which has fo~ some. Years pre~e~ted the 'Importa

tion of Foreign Sugar into the Ben~al Terntory~ lD your OpImo.q. been p'eifec~Iy 
effectual? . • -

As far as I know it has been, but I have left IndIa now upwards ~f T'lVO 

Years. I know that the European Inhabitants of Calcut~a complained of bei~g 
obliged to give up their China Sugar Candy; they formerly' used nothmg but 
China Sugar Candy in their Tea and Coffee, alld for d~mestic Pprposes generally ; 
they have now be~n obliged to giye that up, and to take ,to the l1 se of IndIan 
refined Sugar, which they do not lIke equally wcrll. . 

763. Are you of opinion that there would be greater Difficulty in preventing 
the Import of Sugar into the other Presidencies than there has been. iIi pre .. , 
venting its Import into the Presidency of Bengal? 

No, I should-say not.. ' 

764. Do you think there would be' any Difficulty in preventing the internal 
Import of Asiatic Sugar into those Presidencies? , ' . : 

There would be more Difficulty, certainly, because'there is an'extensive Line 
of Frontier which can be crossed at any Point without'Difficulty.; Crossing. a" 
nominal Line C1n Land is a very different Thing .from landing Q. Cargo of Goods 
from the Sea; but .there are so few independent States that are 'fit to, grow 
Sugar that I think there wou1d be 'no practical 'Di~cultJ. I 

765. Tha,t is, there are few independent' Sta~es that grow Sugar at'. pres~nt ;' 
but supposing th!lt the Presidencies of ;Madras 'and Bo~bay;were to ,becoimi 
expor~lDg ~olUltfles bf Sugar, and thereby the internal Demand for the Can .. 
~umptIon m ,the Two Presidencies were increased" do you think that' then 
It w?uld ,lead to any considerable Importation of Sugar into those ,Presi. 
dencIes?, .~, /' -

No, I should say not,. because the independent States which border on: the 
Bombay and' Madras Presidencies are generally not fit for the Culti~ati~n. of 
Sugar. They grow no ~ugar" except perhaps for their. own Consumption, and 
n~t al~ays t~at ~ and th,ey_never can 'becoriufSugarl exporting ,Countries. The' 
N lZam s Terntorr, f~r. lDst:mce, • w~ich _ border~' for j m~y H unwed Miles" on 
both ,th~se PreSIdenCIes, IS qUlte unfit for the Cultivation _ of Sugar fo( 
Exportatton, I .' ,. j , ,,' .rt 

1 
766. -:rp~refore _ ~ ~reat dea! of DifficUlty in the Ttansi~ \fouId' attend the 

ntr~~uctIon of ASIatic S\lgar mtd those Presidencies? ' [ ,; ", 1, , • 

, Yes;, al1:d , m9re than that, the Native Statek DorderinG' on those Presidencies 
are not fit fot ,the Gro,Wt~ pf Suga~.; #ley ~ava i neve/'been Sugar CountrieJ. 
-In England w~ hear of Sugar commg from 'India,' arid do" not distinguish 
b~tw~eIl the ~ifferent' Parts of India'; ~ut. iIi lndia' we know' that there 'are 
dI1fetent Parts thaf ~ave peculIar Gapabihties ~f~owing Sugar, and that there 
are otht'r ,Parts that have not thOse Capabilities. . . 

'!"76jY~\Vas 



J;6701 ",Vas thel China'Sugar Candy: imported intQ 'Bengal superior to the Sagar c. E. T,evelyan, 
grown in India? '. ' Esq. 

Nd. The European'Society had neen accustome[l t~ use Chin;1 Sugar Candy, 9th l\Idrch 1840. 
-and did not like to' give it up.' I do not think it' was better. 
- ' 

768: 'Vas It not imported aI~o as refined SUgaJ:? ' 
No; on~y in the Shall~ of Sugar Candy. 

769. To ,what Extent had it gone? -
The European Residents in the Agra and Bengal J;1residencies generally 

~nsumed it. 
770. WaS it at aU in consumption among the Natives? 
To a,certa.i.n Extent; but it was principally consumed by Europeans • . 
771. Then in fact it was a mere Luxury, and not a Necessity? 
Yes. 
772. Is the China 1\1 uscovado Sugar good of its Kind? 
I never saw any Cbjna SVgat except,this Sugar Candy. 

778. Is that well manufactured? 
Yes. Europeans prefer it ~ the soft Sugar made in the Country. 

774. How is it as compared with the Sugar made in' the "' ... est Indies? 
Not so good as that, ce~ly. . 

775 .. Not so sweet in proportion to the Bulk? 
No; nor so well made. 

'776. What Districts are most applicable to the Production of Sugar? 
Our gr~t Sugar Districts are Benares and Ghazeepoore, and, I may say, 

generally the central District of the'Valley of the Ganges. A good deal of 
Sugar is also grown towards the Head of the Valley of the Ganges. In former 
Times, befo~ the, Navigation of the Ganges and Jumna was opened, all upper 
India, as far as the Punjab and the Indus, and even the whole of Central Asia 
to the Frontiers of Russia, used to be supplied from Rohilcund; but since Peace 
has been established, and the Navigation of the Ganges and Jumna has been fully 
()pened by the Protection afforded by our Government, the Growth of Sugar in 
Rohilcund has been continually diminishing, land the Countries which used to be 
supplied with Sugar from Rohilcund are becoming more and more supplied from 
the Benares District., Owing to the same Causes, the Cultivation' of Sugar has 
been entirely discontinued in Bundlecund, and the Stone Sugar Presses. may 
everywhere' be seen lying neglected and ,brok.en. The Benares Province is our 
Jamaica; it is the great Sugar District I o( India;. As an Instance of its Capa~· 
bilities in this resp~ct, in 1789, when the first Commercial Resident was sent to 
Benares" he reported that only Bq,OOO Maunds of Sugar were then grown in 
the Ghazeepoor District; arid in 1832 ~61,133 Maunds paid DutY' on. Expor
tation, besiqes wnat was consumed in' the District, and smuggled ouf of it. I 
have the Statement in the Report which I made on the internal' Customs. This 
great Increase took place without Jany 'Encouragement beyond that'which was 
affo,rded by, the gradual Extension of the Home Market. 

777. Can ~u give any Opinion as to the probable Increase that would 'take 
place if the Encour~ment' w~re given as prayed for' by the Petition ~ 

It is quite unlimIted.. The Valley of the Ganges is a Tract of alluvial 
Country of extraOrdinary Fertility about 1,000 Miles long and from 150 to BOO 
Miles broad~ and, if perfect Freedom 'of Trade prevailed, and the necessa.ry 
Degree of Capital and Skill were applied to the Production of Sugar, it might 
grow Sugar suffici~nt for the Consumption,of the whole 'VorId. It ~ight get 
its Grain from the neighbouring COWltries" which are suited ,only lor 'the Pro .. 

. duction -of Graint ,and ~ight itself be. given up to ,the' Qrowth 'of Sugar, Indigo, 
Tobacco( ~nd. o~her yaluable' Productions.. There is ~'verYl marked Distinction 
in India as to: the, SoU' of the diftereniDistpcts •. i'fhe:Vall~iof the Ganges is 
an alI'Qvial Countrj, and suited to tlletjlroduciiOIi of the ~ore valuabl~ Articles,. 
such as ,Sugar and'Tobacco dna' In'di'go. ~he whole of 'the Cenu"ejof India, 
which is occupien principally' bithe'Nativ~(StRt(e~;ris·la. dry' Country, fit only for 
.~he.?r<>duction of ary Grains. Up Ito 'the' last Mahratta War/Central' India was 
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• th P' darees ,that. the, Inhabitants were oblige!1 -to' get. 
so IIluch lald. waste by e lP and Indigo but also their Com, from the Valley 
not onlY' their Sugar, ~obacC~~tral India haS. been ~ett1ed, a proper Diviston of 
of the Ganges; but s~: lace, and now we, import Com from Central India, 
Labour has begun ~o ta tobacco, &c. to a greater Extent th~n ever.. 1. have 
and they take our TUScie'. increases that Division of Labour will become 'more 
no Doubt that as r: Valle of the Ganges will grow'more arid more of the 
complelte'Aan.dlthat tdeCentrJ India will grow more and more of the different 
valuab e rtic es, an , 
Kinds of Grain. 

Wh ou state that this more extended Cultivation would in your 

O 
7.7~. taken Yace if there was perfect Freedom of Trade, do you' mean b~ 
pInIOn e pIa . h th Ad .• ., this'" 

" erfect Freedom of Trade" any thmg more t an e, mlss~on mto , 
CJuntry of East India Produce at the same Duty as the W e~. India Produce? 
~o. ' 
779. Would there b~ a!ly Difficulty in procuring,'the Labour of Natives ,to 

any Extent in the CultivatIOn of Sugar ? 
None. There are upwards of 60,000,000 in the Valley of thE! Ganges alone. 

780. Do th~y in Benares use the Plough or the Hoe in putting in t~e 
Canes? 

I should say the Plough. 

781. Have yoU' ever seen the Cultivation? . '''.. . 
I have never seen it in Benares, but I have seen It m other Parts of India. 

The Plough certainly is used; the Hoe is not ~no~n in India. Noth~ng can 
be ruder than the Native Process both of cultlVatmg and man~actunng ,the 
Sugar Cane. 

78~. In what respect a'l"e you deficient in that ,Freedom of Trade which you 
say would largely increase the Production of the Valley.of ,the Ganges ~ 

We were, till Three or Four Years ago, when ,the Duties on East India Sugar 
were put .on the same Footing as the Duties on West India Sugar! entirely 
deficient III that Freedom of Trade; our Sugats were shut ·out entirely from 
the English Market. Since the Duty was equalized

l 

OD: East and 'Vest India 
Sugar and Coffee, we h~ve partially obtain~d that Freedom of TrFtde. What is 
wanted to give India fair Play is that that Principle should, be carried out to 
the fun Extent, and that not only our Sugar and our Coffee should be admitted· 
on the same ,Footing as the West .Indian, Sugar and ,Coffee, ht/.t also our Rpm 
and our Tobacco, and every thing else; and I hav~ no~Do\lbt th!lt it would 
have a very great Effect, judging from the ,Effect whjch the Equal~zation of ,the 
Duties has alr~ady hftd upOll the Exportation of Sugar from Bengal~ .. 

783. Confining y~>ur Reply to the Question otSugar only, what ,Alteratlo~ is 
it that you would suggest" ,a~ r~gards Sugar, as being nE(cf:!s~arJ')n order to giv~ 
that ;Freedom of Tra~e i~ Sugar to which :you attach so much Importance? 

None, as rega:rds Sugar in the Preside~cles of Bengal and ,Agra; but Rum is 
a component .Part of Sugar, a,nd until every thing that is' manufactured from the 
Sugar Cane III Ind\a is put upon an e'qual FootinO' witJi every thing that is 
manufactured from the Sugar Cane in the West Indies we' shall not have fair 
Play. . " : 

784. When you speak of peculiar Territorie~j in 'India 'being suited to 'tIie 
G~owth o~ Sugar, do you mean by that. tQ , refer, to,the . Capability of, the 
~hmate for the ~row~" of the Sugar Cane? ' ,.;, , . " , , 

I refer to t~e Nature of the 'Soil, and to the Means of'Irritrntion 'much more 
than to the ClImate. . ., ,:r: " . 

. 785. A~e you ~aware that.; any considerabte ,Portion:· of the -Sug~f t of; I~ditJ. 
Imported mto this Country IS produced from other Substances tban the Sugar 
Cane? , ~ - . 

. I h~v~ hear~ lately that it is ma~ufact\lr~d fr.om th~, Palm, T~~e; b~t I n~ver 
,heard It m.l~dla, a~l.(L~herefpre I ~uspe~t the,.Tr~th:of~t.l, ' J '.t. _ 

~86 •. But, a~suUllng t~e Fac~ to be that. a conSIderable Portion oi the Sugar 
which IS now Imported mto thIS Country IS the Manufacture of the J nice of the 

2 
I Date 

• ~ "l ~ .. 
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Date,Tree, would that in any respect vary the Observations which you have c. E. Tt'ect:lyan, 

alreaW made.? I • • • • ~ 
It would only strengthen them, by showmg that the Capabilities of the Valley '9th March 1840. 

of the Ganges are greater than what I supposed. 

781. Are there not, connected with many' of the lately established Sugar 
l\{anufactories in. India, Distilleries for the :;Manufacture of Rum? 

I have never seen at'll. of those Manufactories, and I am not qualified to say, 
I know that it i,$ conSIdered as a 'Grievance by Euro~s who manufacture 
Sugar that they ar{jnot able to send their Rum to England. 

788. Are ,you a.war; that a co~siderable Quantity of Rum does come to 
En,$land for the Purpose of Foreign Export? \ 

1 am not aware of it. 
789. Can you i~o~m the Committee of the Price at which the Rum is }lro· 

duced at Calcutta, and of the relative Price of Rum and of Rice Spirit? 
No; I never had'Occasion to enter into those Details; but I know that Rice 

Spirit is ~uc4 cheaper th~ R~m.. • 

790. You spoke 'of the Power that existed. in your Opinion, of employing 
certain Districts in India in the Growth of Grain; are we to understand by tha4 
m~? . 

Yes, all Kinds of Grdin, but principally the coarse Pulse of different Kinds 
which forms the Food of tlv! Mass of the People in the Upper Provinces. 

791. Do. you knqw a~y large Establishments in Calcutta engaged in the 
Export'of Grain from India to England? 

Yes; there is a very flourishing Establishment of that Kind in Calcutta. 

19~. Is that Mr. Rawson's? 
Mr. Smith's was the Name by which it, was known. 

793. Do< you know at what Duty that is imported into this Country? 
No. 
794. D~ you think the Cultivation of Grain, if the Duty were ~owered, could 

be considerably extended? 
If it woUld bring a remunerating Price in England; but I am not qualified to 

. say whe~her it ,would or not. , 

795.· Do you know'whether the Flour that was imported into England-was 
for ,the -Purpose of Food, or of being used in the' Manufactories? 

We were given to understand in-India that it was used for Starch; I under.: 
stood that it was so inferior to English Flour that- nobody would use it for Food 
in England. and it was used principally or entirely to stiffen the Chintzes. I 
should 'say' that India will nevel;' become a Com exporting Country to Europe; 
it may export Corn to the neighbouring Asiatic Countries, but it will never 
export it to Europe. The Com is very inferior to European Com, and the 
Distance is greater than that of many Countries which are much better suited 
to I export Corn. Its great. Staples are the more valuable , Products, Sugar. 
Indigo, Tobacco, and so forth. , 

, 796. You say that if there were greater Facilities of importing it here 
Tobacco , might be, culti~ted to. any Extent; what is the Obsta~le to its being 
brought here? ( . , 
; That 'it has to lpay the same: Duty as' tl;rel Virginian Tobacco. which is much 
mor~ ,valuable, so t~~ the Duty. upon Eas,t Indian Tobacco is really much 
heavier than that npon the Virgiman Tobacco. . . 

797., Is this,Inferiority in the Tobacco inherent in the ,Plant, or does it arise 
fro~~ th~ C~rc,umstan.ce tP~t there ,is not so DiU~~' Care given to its, Ma!lufactur~ 
'as'ln Amenca? . j j..1 ." ) " •• j. • 

'. l.sl~~~ say t;wthj j~s.t a.;; ,in' th~ ~ase of Sugar. T~~ E:;tst.~ndian Sugar <!a~e 
~s Int:ehot Jto'did Wes~I.~dJ?ln Sugar,Cane,~an~ ~~e Ea~~ In.dla~"Man~actur~ IS 
mfenor to the West Indian Manufacture. In the 'Case 'of' Rice, . the! East Itldi,an 
Rice is inferior.to-the'Ainencan Rice.;, ,and the-Iridian Cotton,is.infetiorto;the 
American : Cotton. I 

tr 
't.(43.4.) L 4 798. Then 
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din tllat, the Tobacco from the :East .Indies could not be 
798. Then, acco~ L~ t unless it lWi the Advantage of a diminished D:uty 

imported to any great " en T baccO 1 . - • 
as compared with Amencan 0 ,.",. _ _. 

No., I . stated"that the A~vantage of8d. per lb. ,!ould be sufficient ~ 
799. t 18 d btl have not sufficient Information to be able to give an I understan so, u . 

Opinion. .: • 
- 800 The Reduction of 3d., bemg die Difl"e~ence betw~~th! Duty p3.1~ upoq 

E Ie .1:_ rt' bacco and the Tobacco m-own m Canada, would be suffiCIent to ast nwan.J. o. lY lr..t ' 
facilitate the' Cultivation f)f Tobacco? .! -., . . 

I am not qualified to say. All I know lS~ that the. East Indian Toba~o 18 very 
inferior to the Virginian, and that they pay the same Dl!ty~; : so that 1~ fact the 
Duty.is higher upon the East Indian than upon the Vlrgm~. If; mstead C!f 
this, they were to be subjected to an ad valorem Duty, and thus ~~tered th18 
Country upon an equal Footing, no doubt a great deal of East Indian Tobaccq 
would be consumed. . 

• 
801. Do you think the Quality could be i~proved? ' • 
I have no doubt it could; it has been entirely negI~~ted as yet. We know 

that the Quality of the Sugar Cane may be gr~tly, lIDpro~ed; a good deaf 
has been already done towards it by the Introduction of better Sorts of Cane. 
I think there is also every Reason to believe that the' Cotton may be improved· 
and we may therefore conclude that the Quality 01 tUb Tobacco may be improved 
likewise. 

802. Do the Natives of India use a large Quantity of the precious Metals itt 
Ornaments? 

Yes. . ' 

803. Do you believe, considering the large Importation of the precious lfetals 
into India, that the Circulation bas been increased? > 

- No; it has been diminished, which falls very heavy upon the Land }levenu~ 

804. To what do you attribute that Diminution, it being 1itated that there is 
a large Importation into India every Year of the precious Metals 1 

To several Causes. One Cause was, that before the Trade was thrown o~n 
in 1814 great Quantities of Cloths were brought to this Country from India 
which were paid for in Silver; ,now we send our o~n Cloths to India, and the,.. 
are paid for in Produce, so that there is not the same Demand fo~ Silver to, be 
sent to India as former1y. But the main Ca11$e of the Drainage from India' of 
~e precious J.letals is the unnatural State of the Export Trade. In trading 
With Countries which stand upon an equal Footing with'us, as with France or 
Rus~a, where th~y send us a Value, we send them an equal Value jn return;\ 
bu~ f!l the Tr~e between England and India they have to send to us about Five 
~illions ev~ry Year more than we; send them. The exportable Produce of India 
IS not s,?-ffiCl~nt to mee~ this unnatural State of the EXport Tradt;; the Price' of 
the Articles 1l!- the Indian Market fit for Exportation to EnO'land is run up to an 
unnatural HeIght, and we are obliged to make up the D~fici~cy by. sending' 
away Silv~r. In that Way, about the Year 1832, such Quantities of Silver baa 
been re~tted to EngIand_ to supply the great Remittances which the Company 
was making at that -rime, that there really \Vas no Silver left in Bengal to pay 
the Land Tax; and l~ s~veral Diitricts the ·Zeniindars told us that they shoul~' 
be ve~ ~ppy to pay It In Copper or 'in Produ~ but that they had no Silver' 
to pay It m. . . 
En8~dS?o that in point of fact India ~ been an exporting Country U, 

g 10..... 

India, in the long run, is an importing Country "as far as the precious Metals 
are concerned· but at that T· th R· ' • . , une e eIDlttances to England were so much 
lDcreased that they could not fill be made in p_..l d th Defi· had 
to be made u b din Sil .tuuuce. an e Clency 
T· b· hasP 1 sen g . ver •• Thus India. was drained of Silver for the 

une, ut It come back sroce m a great measure. .. 
806. Where from? 
From England. 

SCT/. In 
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807. In the oramary Course of Trade? 
Ye$!' Soon after the 'Effects took place whi~h have been descn"bed, the 

Company ':ery considerably diminished their Remittances to England for a 
Time, upon which the Prices of exportable Produce fell in the Calcutta llarke~ 
the Exchange became much mqre fa\~ourable to India, and Sib~er began to ftow 
back. .. 

808. Then do .yott'1>eIie\'e in ~e Average of ·Y.ears, for instance, for the 
last· Ten Years, that' more Silver has been sent to India than has come from 
I d';' - 'f 11' , n lao 

o Certainly; in the long run mote Silter must'~ sent to India, because there 
is a great Demand for Silver in India, both for Ornaments and hoarding, and 
for supplying the ~~r and Tear of the Currency • . 

809. If that b~ the Fact, does not that refute the Proposition that you 
maintain, that the Tendency of the Trade of India with the re-t of the "y orld 
was of a Description to drain it of its Specie? 

The general-Tendency of the Trade with India is to supply,it with Specie; 
but besides the ordinary mercantile ExP.Orts of India, there is the Amount of 
5;000,000l. a Year to be sent to England to pay the Home Establishment, and 
to remit the Fortunes of the Chilians and Militarv, and of the :Merchants and 
Pianters, and in order to meet that uimatural Export every now and then 
we have to export a great Quantity of Silver, and that causes temporary 
Inconvenience. ..". 

810. If it-be the Fact, that notwithstanding this large Sum to be remitted for 
the Purposes of the Civil Governmen4 the I nHox of Specie into India still 
continues, is not that a Proof that the Trad~ as a Trade, must consist of an 
Exportation of much larger Value than is imported? 

Yes; but that is all JO the Disadvantage of India; 5,OOO,000L Sterling a Year 
is subtracted from the 'Vealth of India and added to the 'Vealth of England, 
which is the most serious Evil which India suffers from its Connexion with 
FAlgland. , We-take 5,000,0001. from India every Year, and appropriate it to 
ourselves, just as much as if it were taken from one Individual and_ given to 
another • 

. 811. That is a LOss to India, and a Gain to this Country; but still, is it not 
a Proof that there is a v,ery large Consumption on the Part of the rest of the 
Wodd of the Productions of India, that India is enabled to meet that unnatural 
Demand,' mid stilI to export the precious Metals to this Country ? 

Yes, certainly; but that does not benefit India, because if the Indigo and 
Sugar and Rice, and so forth, were not sent away to provide the lIeans of 
making this unnatmal. Remittan~ they would be sent away in the ordinary 
Course of Trad~ and India would get an Equivalent for them. 

. 812. The Qu~on is, not whether it is. a Benefit to Ipdia to have to pay 
5,000,9001- abroad for nothing, but as to the Balance of Trade of India. v.itb 
the ,rest of the World, whether it does not prove that a larger Amount is, taken 
from India than is sent to it? . 

- It proves that 5,OOO,OOOL a Year- more are taken from India than are sent 
to ,it,. and that she has very valuable Productions which enable her- to remit 
$is great~ Amount. If she were not avery. rich Country -she would sink 
under it, very soon. I have·an·official Statement (included in my Repo~ nn

4 
the T~t and;Town Duties), which; I will take. the Liberty to read, of the' 
total Imports and Exports of the Port of Calcutta, both of llerchandize and 
Treasur~.ror'a Period of Twenty Years, from 1818-14, when the Cha~t Was 
renewed, to '183~;'- , 
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" ; ,$ --,4 .. 

YEARS. 

IBIs-a 

1814-15 

lS15-16 

iSI6-17 

1817-18 

1818-19 

1819-20 

1820-21 

lS21-22 

1822-23 

Sieca Rupees. 

1.69.rt-Slt 

1.59.42.141 

,Imports. 

1.11.S4.285 

1.67.29.595 1.94;.49.746, 8.61.79.841 5.6395.085, 

2.07.73.124<' : 4.13.35.318' • 6~I.OS.442' '6.11.84.951 

2.98.79.566, 3.81.71.670 6.S0.51.~S6' 6.51.60.658 

• 1.54,6~ 1,.·'14.99.pO$ 
'I 

ti.37.S9If 8.16.S!.4SO' 

lSoS7.636 6.80:~1:9~t 
• 

S2.S:L2S1 ,6.88.51.939.' 1$.14.08.17.> 
I I I 

2.97.S7.4S()' 5.23.40.569 8.20.78.005 5.~3.~~.194 ~5:72.l"'S. .6.1,8~~~~ 11,4.39073.37,2-
>II ' f} 

1.7$.21.f1i7 4.10.84.670' ~.86.06.647 5.43;31.305 • 6l>'.4T.505" '6.o9}rS.810 11.95.8.5.451 
" • " J 

2.24,4,<5.1<?3 , 2.40.n.S35, 4<.65..16.'49.8, 5.6~..o3.24$'. 12,2p.~6~ p,8Q.:'~61l; ~~O.4p.4:$).1~ 

• , 5.S5.6~.12S 1.23.96.395 '6.159.49.518' ~ h.,w.o2.554-' 2.59.03.599 2.21.49.437 4.80.53.036 

2.6S.66.535 1.7~.89.382 4.41.55.917 6.18.51.480 ~1.51.966r 6.70.09.446 
• 

1823-24 2.61.98.443 1.31.69.214 3.93.67.657 8.05.45.29Z 1.22.08.039' .; 6.2'1.98.SS 1 j lo..21.65~88; 

" 
1824-25 2.86.$,5.916.' t~21~42.271:, :4.07.98.187 5.26.16.355., 34.91.676 D..;~lJ)S.o~~ ,~,~9i~2~S. 
1825-26 2.14.fJ8.729 1.50..58.005" S.65.56.734 5.66.39.922 1.38.7041 0,67.78.626 9~3.Ss...960' 

t 1) t 

1826-27 2.1'7.60.679 1.26.0()'1.5' I ~4S,60.832 .5.} 2.26.819. 11.15.0132., . .o..2s.a35ll J 8.67.o2.183} 
- I , 

1827--28 2.79-S7 i>61 ,1.4~.{>l:6d9 4.21.99~176 S.95.27.10~ 44.80.\187 6.40.o8.qg~ )9f2.07~71 
1828-29 3.0.1.92.72,2, -69.02.319 ,8.70.95.10.6- 5.02.81.959· 17.65.-193 '5.2o.4$~152 8.91.4.-0',25&1 

1829-30. 

1830-31 

1831-Sg 

IS82-33 

2.37.31.457 

2.'7S.~1.~71.-

].09.1S.6f3 

60.97.4I~ 

S.46.50.D8o. 
i .i 

4.50.02.059 ] 6.40.521 4.66.42.380. 8.12.92.400 
I 'I r,' r . : ~ 

33.n.)96 1~·95~99~~ 'I 8.~D'.l2~~3; 
2.30..10.219,' 37031'.578 '2.67.41.797 4.30.65.594 'J:05;S9.fH2 5.86.05.400' '8:03.47.20!J· 

j' , It" ~ 
1.00.89.5~ " ,4q.96ra63,. ~4S,86.o~~ ~.~~4.S6:1'\· 78.46.0.;37"" p.9.4.oo.~~J.. " ,7.Q~.193 

/' , • j 
J I. i \j f •• ' > 19... ;): 

"'During this .Peiiod of Tw€tlty 'Years the Imports.amount.tci.184:dl .. ~6.6s~, 
and the Exports to 1.14.32aS.352 Rupees, being an E:Jce~ 01) .the Export. ~ide
of, 80.31.0J..?70 a~ CalClJtta, alone t and if the, Trade Q£ ,.BotJ;lbay~ana Milaras 
w~re ta.ken m.tQlac~o.unt. tha E~G~s o£ Expqrt ovez; Import" which is,'the sam~ 
tllmg p.s, ~emlttan~~jt 'Would. b.El much greater; probably; it,does,not atnoimt to, 
les~. tllfln F,ftJ: ~rpres,9f. Rl1p~e$'t or". ~~ ~ rou~h ~~c~lation, .50,QOO,OOOf,s~~1ing" 
anHn~d ~rorp-~thIs p~~ Fou~VY slu}'1~g .. the, r'Y~:qtYrYeafs under Consldera1lon..". 
{~ ~ )nb ~ ~ensE\ ~ ~I\dl~, ,1ft ,a po~r ~Ql!lltrx, ,~~c.au.s~ it na$ 'very littlq ~F!cJlIllulat~d 

ea t ." but ill, anothe~ SeIlse It IS'a rIch, Gountry, 1:>eca.u~~ it. i~ capable of 
producmg almost any t~mg. For several Years previous ~o the las1!,nen~w~1. 
of the Charter extrao~dinary Demands were made upon J ndia for Remittance 
~Yd.the.C~mpany •.. ,Gre~t Sums were remitt~d rio England,over and above what 
a. been usually remItted, an':.i I attribute to that the 'remarkit,ble 'Vay iri 

whIch the Country was drained of Silver. This was productive of' serious 
Eff~cts; Mo~ey became much scarcer and more ,valuabl~; the Price 'of Grain 
and other ArtIcles for ~ome Con~urnptioti fell ih an' extraordinary 'Degree ; 'and 
tbe Land Tax~ whIch IS paya~e ,lD :fix~d) S.l1~S of Money, was felt for ,~-Time, as 
~ mo.st QPpr~~sn;e ~hur.c!~~ ~v~n w'her~ l~ was not, 1D an ordinary' Stai~ of TbwO's 
,,!~aVle! tpan l~ ~qg t to u~. . :"'. " "~ '" 1:); 

~ ), ~ .. 5 .I 

8i8.~ :.There-
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813. There(ore. if ;the Want of Specie, which you describe has Jlotwith- C.E. ~lf·lt. 
'Sta.ndin~r shoWn'l itself, \11ust -it- not arise either' p:om 'a DispOsition to hoard, or a _ ,~9. 
Consumption of the Article for OrnamentS ot otrlet· UseS in the Country? 9th Much 1840. 

That is Part of the ordinary C..onsumptioD.-, The Nath-es,«, IndIa have 
~ways been: in the habit of hoarding the precf.olls }fetal~ and:of, using them 
pI'OfuseJy.in:Omaments. There is also great un~ecessary 'Vaste in the Coinage 
Of the Nati~e Stat~·'Which issu~ a n,ew ~Qin. every Year, with a view to gain 
by:ihe.DeF.eciati~n of the.-Coin of ~eceding~Years.,. -1'lle ·Coin of past Years 
is tak~ by}l~em ,at a lo,,:~. Rate, In proportion to .the Length ~f Time it 
nas been comoo, :and then It IS eithet re-comed, or're-Issued at a. hlghe~ :&ate 
"ithO'Ut-being ·~coined.· -

814. D~ not our Government re-coin frequently? 
N ~ not more' tban it ought to do. 

815. Docs-not the Confidence'the NatiVes have in our Government tend to 
diminish the Disposition to hoard? . 

-No Doubt. The greatet Part of'the rich Proprietors in oUt own Provinces 
who used td hoard their 1\foney now invest it in the ~overnment Funds; but 
the1labit of .hoardlng arising from Ages of Insecurity still prevails, particularly 
among the lowe}' Orders. The\ greatest Consumpbon of the 'precious l\Ietals 
is in Ornamen~ which, is. itself a -Kind of hoa,ding. A Native of the lower 
Ranks estimates his WeaIth by hh; 'Vife's Jewels, and when he has- an extra
ordinary 'Demand 'UpOll hi:tn he sells as "many of them as are necessary to 
'meet it. 

\ -
816.. Do~_ the, Taste for and the Consumption of precious l\Ietals prevail 

pre~ .equally in different Parts of India? , 
Less in proportion to the Length of Time the People have been under 

our Government; becauSe they want less'for hoarding ana less for Ornaments. 

817. You, conceive that the great Demand for the precious l\IetaIs in India 
is founded upon the Frinpple'of securing some valuable Possession? 
. As India; has an immense Population, and no Afin~ even its ordinary 

Demand must be very great. But there is al~o this extraordinary Demand: 
that eVf!rJ Alan tries to get as many Jewels as he.can fot his 'VUe., to serve· him 
in Time of~eed. 

818. Then, _ in proportion.as the Country' became more civilized it 'would 
have a greatet Demand for the precious Metals for the Purposes of Ornament; 
and, on the other hand, in proportion as it was less civilized it would bave a 
greater Demand for them for the Purpose of hoarding? 

I do not think the Natives would ever use more than they do at present for 
Ornaments:. They cover their 'Vives and- Children with them, besides what 
the 1\len wear themselves;. 

4 
819. Do they melt down the Gold Coin for the Purpos,e' of those Orna

ments? 
Yes, to a' certain Extent. 

)' 

820. In what Form is Silver imported? 
Principally in Dollars. . 

•. 821. 'What Proportion ofthfs Import of the precious l\Ietals is in Gold? 
It is almost all in Silver. The Standard is Silver. There is a Coin called 

the Gold 1\Iohur which is used principally for hoarding and Ornaments'; it is. 
scarcely ev~ used in exchange. 

82~ Does it bear: a Premium? . 
Yes. On tIiatAccount it is rarely to.be met with; it is only to- be got when 

it is exprf:S~y called for. - . 

823. Is it a legal. Tender? 
No; th~ Rupee is the legal Tender. 

" 824. ,l?oJhe,Company com those Gold Coins? ", . . 
Yes, as fir as they are called for. but they do' 'not form the Cll;frency ~f the 

Country; tlley are used for tlle Purpose of hoarding and Ornaments. For 
(48.4.) }I 2 instance, 
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instance, when a Lady wants to make a~GoldChain. !he,sendi fot a Ntin?b~r of 
Gold Mohurs, and weighs o'!-t to the Je'Yeller the.. flecfssary Number .Whlcll are 
used by, tJ}~ Jewen~r in makmg ,the c,haul. 

825, Is the Gold Coin stamped, at all ~, . . ", 
Yes the same as the Rupee" Wltll the Queen S ,or, rather. Xmg Wdbaro the 

Fourth's> Head, for I believe the Queen's Effigy has no~ yet been stamped 
upon the Coin. The Govemme~t is probably apprehensIve that the S,hroifs 
would take advantage of the Change, and" depreciate the ~1~ ~in! ' , 

826 •. Do you know th~ Proportion bet,!een. ~old ~nd .Silver 'i~ Bengal ?I 
Not accurately enougb to hazard an AssertIon. Il)eheve it to be much the 

same as it is in Europe. 
8~7. If this Gold Coirlls'not a legal'Tender, wby do tne Government coin 

it at an? . t' 

Because there is ;l certain Demand foZ; it fot the, PurP9Se$ I ptentioned •. 

828. It is a Demand fQf it a~ Merch:andize, pot as Coin? 
Exactly-, 
829. Is there a Seniorage paid at the Mint? 
Yes; a small Seniorage, amounting, I t~~k, to T'YO pel, __ '4V~ ... yvl.l I-ue-' 

Silver. I do not know how the Case stabds with tespe~t to t~e Gola .. , ' 
830. Is there no Gold found in. any of the Rivers or .the

l Southe~ Pa/ts ,of 
India? . ~,' , . ' 

I never heard of it, in the South. , I have heard of its being found iIi' th~ 
Himalayas, and collected to a certain,Extent;' Ibut'it is'nowher~ found,in1$uffi
cient Quantities to affect the Mar~et. There are 1}o Silver Min~ at .. all.' 

The Witness is directed to wi'thdraw. 

I 

HENRY GOUGER Esquire is called in, and exa1,llin~ as,tolf~s: 

8S1. YOU are a Proprietor of Land near Calcutta, nre iou not ~ 
In comp~ny with other Parties" I am. .,' I ' , 
882. What is the Extent of your Property P ( .! 

The Pn>perty con~is~s of about ,fl30 Acres of Freehold Land. 

888. DO' you pay any Tax_ to the G()yetnment, ~on 'that ikn~?, 
None whatever; it i$ Rent-free Land. . . ," ) 

, •. I " 

83~. Upo,~ .,,:hat G~ound has it been made R~nt-free i :,' ) " 
S I~ 1~; I:belleve, nearly Ithe' ,only; .Freehold in India held ,Py.· a Britisq~oorn 
. ubJ~ct: It was a Grqnt by ~he Marquis of Wellesiey. 1 think; tq:;t p-~IltI~man 
Idn C~Icutta, for sQme Servlce. rendered, which at, thj~ Distance of Time- I 

o not recollect. . ; .. ..... ,! ' J 

885. About how far from Calcutta is it? 
A bout Fifteen Miles. ' ... 

886. When 4~d you purchase tha\ Property? 
Ill·t4e Year l88,5 or 188ft '. ' , . 

, , 

8yS7. Did you find any' Establishments of M~ctl1nerv npon it? 
es; several. rI 

888.' OfIwhat DescriptIon?' 
There was a larg M fi r. " , , ','.' 1 ", ~ " 

expressing Oils, and a v~~~ j~:go;D?rt~ottonalsYamJpa Fon~ry" Macbil,ler)! for 
" ;...' , • ,~Si e!~'j :?,'~ :' ~I!e,~ Mp.!. ,r , 

839. Have you used the wIlole of th t M h' .:. '\' '. 
possession of th~ Pro~erty?, l ',' , '; ~ ,a~ ,mer~'smce .you' ha;e been 10 

Yes; the whole of It. • . "i J ,:,.} ,I • 'J )" ! , .. 1 r ... , . 
840. T? what Extent l}aYeJy<m 'catriei the Man~ " J ~ • 

The Mills have produced about 700 00' Olb's" 'Ii . ach, tUJe.o! ~'1~~n~Y~~~. 
, , .. Helg ,t.P~!-' p:~n~tt'_: ,r/ 

~: ... t,t~41. Is 



,8,iI. Is tha.t ManufuCturfimcreasingl ~ 
No; it'is quite stationary.-

842. Do· not you now find a greater Demand for it in', India than' there was 
at first? 

T}leie'is ,an ample Demand for' it, but we have- not Machinery to make 
more. ' I 

848. Can y~~ sc» at a. ,Profit all the Yam yoq. can '~e?,' 
'Ve have hitherto done so~ , 

" 

844. Are, there any other Mi11~ of A similar P~cription? 
No, none. 

.845. Do youUnderseU the Yarn.imported from England? 
Yes, certainly. , 

846. -Your -Yarn is used in preference ,to the ilEnglisb, as being' of better 
Wear? , _ , 

Some of-the Qualities .are more in Demand, and sell at a somewhat higher 
Price; others again are not super~or, ~ the English. Our coarser Numbers are 
most approve4. " 

847. What Power do y~u work with 1 
With Steam Power. . , ' - ' , 

848. Where do you obtain your Coals? 
They are obtaine4 from,:a Colliery'oWJled by the Indian, Firm of whicb I am 

a ~fember;, not by ,the same ,P¢ie~ wJv> poss~ the Mills., 

849. Can you' produce Coal in ant Qua.ntity P 
'Ve can in any requ4-ed Quantity. 

850. ,How far from your Works is the Colliery; whereabouts is it situated? 
I believe it is about Eighty l\files from Calcutta. 

851. Is it on the Ganges P , _. 
No; it is o~ a River running ,through the Burdwan-D~strict, which falIs into 

the Hooghly or Western Branclr of the Ga:riges. 

852.. Have you the Advantage ~f Wate~ Carriage (or your Coals? 
Yes. " _ 

~ 1 _ .." _ .l. 

853. At wpat llate per Ton can you deliver your Coal at your 'Works? 
'Ve get !1-g00d !Profit rat J6.t.: per ,T~n" Helivered at the. W or~. 
854. Will 'you describe tli~ Quaiity' or the Coat, as.. 'comp~ed with the 

Qualities of COal knoWn hete1: , ' 
Itappeks,t(dn~ftdbe 'very much like the Inland Coal ofthis.Countrv. very 

mucq like'the WarWickshire Coal. 
i \ "( ~ . 

855. Is it Surface Coal '?-
• Yes. . 

856. Is it found in great Quantities ? 
In very large Quantities. 

857. Does the 168. a Ton fuc1uae'the Carri~et _ 
Yes; and a fair Profit. The actual Cost of it 'is about 12s. or iSs; a Ton in 

Calcutta. '.; -: . \. , . 1, - • I j., ' \ 
, , 

858. Are you the only Person that has ever worked this Coal?- , 
No; there are Two Collieries, another besides our own;! and .botli have been 

worked for $Ome1 Time~ \, " \, _ 

859. Tttat h~: b~eri' only 'withill' the' last' few . Years? ' 
Within a, ye~y !e~ ¥~,., ~_: __ 1',: ' \ _ 
860. Has not the Coal been known for many Years?; \ r 
y~. . . 
861~ iro wbdni"does' the' Property in the Soil belong;.-. 
'Ve have p~u' r·;."L.'--e'd!·~ l ' ,',It. ,i'.. \ - - ,." , ~la::i .,lk~ 't ~... .,~ .. "'. 

(48'.4.) M S 862. Have 

Henry (;ouger. Esq. -9th March J &40. 
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g6 ~'1'EJ)rD:J' innEJICl!! a:aod Sm:IrC~comn'l"t£E 

86~. Have you piri'chased the ,Land, tha.t:the:O#1'js!dn il· 
Y~. . 
863 .. Do:you.sellthe Coalata1l1' " 
Yes. 
864. Do you sell it to Steam Vessels? . . • 1 
Yes; we supply a great deal to the Steam Vessels 1n Calcutta. 

865. Has Coal been discovered at!Mer~i in Tenasserim'? 

Yes~ 
866. Has any of that -Coat Deen' iinported intO ~a1cutia? ' !, '" J 

The Discovery has been made s~n~e I l~~ I~dia, a!ld,~ ,~.v;e only ~ Kn~w-
Jedge of it through~the,lf1teCommissWiler.ofiTenasse'rim" . .' 

867. Do you know wh~ther any has been i~V0rted fro~ Mergul to 
Calcntta? " f 

I do not know that any has. 
,868. h the Coal in the alluvial Country or in the Hill Country?, . 
In the alluvial Country:; that is, within the Tract of InuhdatioD;.th~ actUal 

Site of the Mines is never under Water. . , . 

869. Do you work tlae Mine without being troubled with the Water f' , 
Weare not trouliled with the Water at present. '. I , 

. I 
~70. Do you suppose. when YQu get a greateX' Depth,.. th~, Q!Witl~o~ t~ ,cOal 

will improve? " . . 
We have no Means of judging at' p:t:esent. ., 

871. You have not bored to any Uepth,.for tbe .P.urP~e .ota8Cerl.aining 
that? . l • , 

I am ,not ·certain .whether we have' ()t" 'not-;: Ithe Mines'hav(!' been 'pu~naSed 
sinc~ I left Calcutta, and, consequently,.} lam hot. intimately acqUalnted I with. 
the Details. " ! \ 1 

,872. Is tht') Supply at :pvesent ~,.to,.th~Demalld,..and to.the increusing 
Demand? .. I 

Fully so.. ' ' , , t • , 

87.3. The Supply could be carried to any Extent? . 
I should ~hink to any Extent. The Mines have hitherto stipnlied as. much as 

Calcutta req uir~d. ' . of ' ;' ' 
• ' \ _ lit ,: ~" 

874. Do you s~ppos~ the. field of Coal to ~x~en4 for any grea! I;l~nce ? 
~ have no 'Mans or'Judgmg. . 

875. ,Is,itithe.Fitst,Seaml 
It is. -

• 
8,(,6. Do you knqw whether there is a Second and, Third.S~ ?, 
I cannot say. , _ . . 

877. Do you em}?lf>Y Natives entirely in the Colli? : 1 . '. , 

N'~lth :the Exception of One Superintendent, th~arties:,employed-Iare all 
~~ - . 

878~ HoWl ~uch belQW ithe Surface is th~ Coal ? ' .. 1 • \ • 

Q~e:ti~~. havmg' seen the Mines, I can hardly give an AnSwer .to .:that 
, , 

879. ,But nQi great..Depth ? 
No great Deptl¥ 

880. Have yo~ ?Danufattiu-ed RutD!tQ aJiy Extent?' 
Yes, to a consIderable Extent. 

881. Have you exportedany to.tbis,Country? 
Yes. 

882. What has been don~ -wJth. it .ber~ 1 . . 
It has been sold largely to the Contractor for Her M'· ty' G' ,., .' : , aJes $. overnment. . . " 

88S .... :When 



888. 'Then you say. ,the G.ovemmem,;do~n::mem:fol:Na.vaLPurpojesP 
Yes. 

884. From what have you made the Rum i" 
From Goor and Molasses. 

885. In any Case from Maple or 'Dates p, 
N ever. that.I ~. awarE: of. ' 

97 

886. Have you ever ~en any a urn, or. Arrack manufactured .from Maple 01: 
Dates? 

I have dmJ;lkthe..Arrack.., from ~he Palm, ,but, have. '~ver;·iin.ported it as ,an 
Article of CommerGe., . 

887. Is it easily disqng~ish.e9 f.foU) R',l1n made from 'Molasses? 
Very e~sjIy. 

888. Can it be so manufactured as to resemble and be mistaken for Ruin made 
from Molasses? 

I imagine that it W9Qld,be quite impossible. 
, , . 

889. Upon What ~rounds ? . 
Because a. very small Quantity of the Products of any Palm mixed with Goor. 

,or ~folasses wjll immediately deteriorate the Quality: pf ~he Rum. 

890. Deteriorater iu-Fla.vouT. a ' 
Yes. l hav~ in,my ,Pocket ~ Letter from my Partners in India which proves 

that Fact.: The following 'is a ~uQtation :-"'The' greater PJttt·ofthe'M01asses 
has to be procured from the Upper Provinces, the Bengal ~roduce being often 
mixed with Date Molasses, which destroys the Flavour' of the Rum. We expect, 
now that the Riv~rs h~~ opened, to hav~ a full Supply of good Quality, and 
have AdVices of-a Quantity. being afloat, ... and daily expected at Gloster, equal ta
the PrQductioq o( ,30,000 Gallons/' The Distillery was in. fact stopped, rather 
than use,;t\l.ol~s,.jnl.whi.ch a,Mi~turEJ of P~m Prod.uct might be apprehended. 

891. Have you ever manufactured Arrack from Rice? 
No,. never., .' , 

89fl. Have you seen Arrack made-from.Rice? 
Yes; Llwz:e seen ,Spirit. made from, Rice. 

893. Are you aware ~ether that SpiritcaDlbe~s(){adutterat6d!3.'rto resemble 
and be:mi.staken fdr .Rum? . 

I should imagine that to be impossible;. the .FJav.oun~is.-.quite;different. 
, . 

894. H3.1fYour Import'of,Ruui inta;lhis-'Coulltr,: increased l 
:Yes,. consi~rably .. 

895. What has induced you to increase- the Imporfr
'Ve have'rec.eiYed-aiv.ery good; P.rofit from it.. 

896. Of the' Quantity i.of Ruin you have imported into' England, .lmv~' you 
exported from this Country the largest Pbrtion, or disposed' of the largest-Portion 
to Government f 

I think the largest: .Portion .has been: 'Sold for the Use of He~ Majesty's 
.Government; -hut I .have .DO' Mean&9i ascertaining) that. Fact. 

'897 •. What Quantity have you~ importea' in- ant Ohe' Year?". , 
, Durmg the last. Year ,we have llliported rather more than fl5,OOO Ganons •. 

898. Has the great Cheapness of Molasses enabled you to' manufacture' the 
Rum sa as to obtain a Profit here? . .. 

No; the Molasses have been rather the reverse ·or cheav;, the:y have been 
rather in greater Request, for the ~anu~a~lJ.~e ,of ~um. 

899. ~s the Manufacture of Rum increasing in .India? ' 
Very materially. .. ' I ' , 

900. Is that for the Purpose of Export from this Country to the Continent or 
Foreign Countries? '. ' 
, Doth for Export to this CountfY, fori Home 'or Ind~an Use, and' for gxpor·t. ~o 

the Colonies. J I') .' -: '. ., ,i .., , •• , ,'" <. ' • • • 

(48.4.) ~ M 4 901. Is 

HeM'y Gou8tr, EIq. -9th-lUarcb 184()' 
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901., Is~ny,Qu.arltity exporte~ to·Austtalia2 
I believe there 18. 

!)0!2. Have you exported any- yours!!1f? 
I am not able to answer that QuestIOn. 

If th D t on East Indian Rum were assimilated to the Duty on' 'Vest 
In:~ Rum e sh:ufd you immediately make large Imports of Rum into: this 

Country? . I I . I think we should make conslderab e mports. 

90~. You have mentioned Molasses being produced .from ::Vates i is that done 
to any considerable Extent? I. t 

I believe Palm Molasses to be produc~d to some E~tent by tl;1e Natwes fqr 
Home Use. I have seen the Sugar which has been mallufactured from, the 
Palm. 

905. *Is it so profi,fable as to be likely t~ ~e'done to aI!y Ex.t~~t'? , . 
Certainly not for the distilling ~f SPlrlts, because It des.tr0Ys' the QuaJity 

of the Spirit, and is itself only slIghtly cheaper than the S~gar ~om the 
Cane. 

" , 
906. Did'the Committee understand you to say tha~ you had a ~ontract with 

Government for the East Indian Rum? ," 
In India we had.formerly a Contract with the East India Compa~y. 

907. Is the Rum exported to England for the Purposes of ,the. Anpy and 
Navy? . ' 

No; simply for Sale; either to be sold to Her rv.raJe~ty's GoV'e~ment or fo.r 
Export. 1 

908. You kllOW that .it has been purchased by the Government Z 
Yes. 

_ 909. Do you considet this Rum to be equal lin Qualittwith 'the'Jamaic~ 
Rum? ' 

Certainly not.. . , 

910. As good as the Rum 'from the Leeward Islands? . 
It is within la. a Gallon of the Price of the Leeward Islands' Rum. " , 

" 911.. 'Vhat does'it sell for at the present Moment? ',. , 
London PrQof would sell at the present Moment at 3s. 7d.; and 'perh'ap~ the 

Leeward Islands 'at 3s. Sel. or 3s. Std. .. , ' 

912. At what Price is that Rum sold at Calcutta? . : '., . , 
OUf Contracts with,the Government, I think, ran at10 Annas a Galloo'; 1>ut 

I am not quite sUre, as I quote from Mem~y_ ,'>' , • ~ 

913. Can you inform the Committee what is the relative.Value'of \theJtJm 
,~pirit. an~ the Sp!ri~ distilled from Rice in the Calcutta Market'? ,"' I· I 

~~~e IS no. Dlst~llation from Rice' in 'Bengal~ 'that I am aware of; wliere 
~ baa an Opportumty of seeing it was to the Eastward,' in' theJlurmese Ter-
1'1tory. ' 

914. 'Where it is produced,can you state what the relative Cost of Production 
~ould be of the Rice Spirit and oftha'Sugar Spirit? ,,1,' 

No, I cannot. . - , , 
.. j '.. "" 

. JH5. Do you purchase the Molasses, for the Purpose of distiIW;g, or do you 
raIse the Sugar yourself? ..... ", 

S 
Goor is not e.x:actly Molasse~; it is the entire 'Product ~f the Cane'ithe 

qgar. as well as, Molasses. . ' 
..... \. ' 

916. The Distillation ta'k~s place from' that? .' 
Yes. ' '-

. 9Y7;:).,~s. ,~~~t ,Ru~ of \h~ ~ame. Quality as i; distilled fr~rh the Residue 'bf !th~ 
Sugar l.:ane afte~ the JUice 18 extracted? : .' , ~ ~ . . . 1 

, ~ ~~ .not. ~~ar~ whether there is 'lnV T)i1ference in Quali""'. Ish~uld tbfuk 
very slIght. ::J , ; ~,.' 

. ','918. ='It 
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918. J.t is made of more valuable lIaterials P, 
It is. 

99 

919. In your Contract with Government for 'the Supply of Rum~ do they 
take the East and \Vest Indian Rum upon the same Terms? 

I believe they,do •. My ,Knowledge is derived from. our having sol4 Rum to 
the Parties who had taken the Contra~t from Her Majesty's Government. 

, . . 
920. They make no D~stinction ? 
Not the slightest. - _ 

921. Then, to the Extent of the Consumption of the Army and Navy, the 
Rum of India is under ,no Disadvantage as compared with the Rum of the 
West Indies ? 

None that I am aware ot 

922. So that that would give you a lIarket at home upon the same Terms as 
the West Indian Rum to the Extent of the Government Contract? . 

Exactly. 

923. Is it proved'in any way before it is sold? 
It is always sold at London Proof, and after it is tested we receive an addi. 

. tional Price in proportion to the Strength. 'Ve usually ~mport it about 30 per 
Cent. above London Proot 

924. Is this Supply of the Govelnment a new thing lately, or has it existed 
for some Time ? . 

I believe this has always been the Case; I know of no Alteration having 
lately taken place. ' 

925. The Government have for-many Years past taken East and West Indian 
Rum indiscriminately? • 

They might have done so ; but East Indian Rum was never imported till the 
last few Years. 1834 was, I think, the First Year of Importation, and then the 
Quantity was under 600 Gallons. 

9~6. Is there any Exportation of East Indian Rum out of Bond from Great 
Britain to the Colonies? 

Yes; it is largely exported. 

99:7. To Canada? 
To Canada, largely. 
928. In the Canadian Market is it subject to' any Disadvantage as compared 

with West Indian. Rum? 
I am not aware that it is. 

929. Are you aware whether the Home ~Iarket for Rum is an increasing 
Market, or a Market which has been for a consiqerable Number of . Years very 
fixed and stationary ? 

I am not prepared to answer that ,Question. 

930. Is Sugar extensively manufactured in the Neighbourhood of Calcutta ? 
Not in the Neighbourhood of Calcutta. 

931. Whence do you get the Goor that you use for making your Ru~? 
The best Goor is brought from the Province of Benares. 
932. Do you bring it from thence? 
Yes. 

, -

933. From the Country in which they make the Sugar? 
Yes. ' 

934. If Sugar were manufactured more extensively, do 'you think you should 
be able to procure Goor at such a Price as to enable you to manUfacture it into 
Rum at a. Profit? 

. 1, think .. we should. ' The, Cultivation of the Sugar Cane is very general 
throughout the ~PJ'er P~oviDcesJ and the Natives boil the JUice into (1.00; in 
very small QuantitIes, where it would not answer, tQeir Purppse to refin~ It mto 
Sugar. These small Quantities are collected from various Parts, and sent to 
one Mart for Sale. 

Henry Gouger, E$'1. 

9th March 1840. 

(43.4.) N 935. But, 
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H(mrv Gpuger" £Itt. 985. But if there were a great Demand ·f.~r;,Suga:t: :wp_q1~.i...I\Q~.:th~ 'N.~t.ives 
~ . manufacture Sugar; and leave) to you only the; ~\'~o~_se~ tq )l\a~e.~p1~Q Jl.Uln,' at 

9th March. J 840. P tit!) '. , a ro r •. ,~ .• ~. 

------ - Clearly sOp; ~e h~ve found t~at t1)~ ~ase. alr~3:dYJ _f~ . .:?_oQ~,~s.,~~ ~t~ m,qch 
increased in flce. .. ) " r ., ' .. 

936. Then your position and tl:te PositioIJ o~ a _Gen~enian ~e~i4g) at 
Goruckpore are very different; be !,ould use !he w~ole, o~ ~be YIrst -JmcEt of 
the Cane for the Purpose' of makmg Sugar m -the'nrs! ln~tance, ~n.d· tlJe? 
convert the l\lolasses into Rum; but where there was no Demal!d for tIle making 
of Sugar, or an inferior DemaI1~. the Goor would bE; u~~dJ w\lJch ~ptain~ \loth 
the Sugar and .l\1Qlasses ? 

Yes. _, _, . 
937. Would the Person ~ho ,made the. Jtum frQm M9lasses .don~.' mak~ it 

much cheaper than. th~ Person who made It from Goor? 
Yes, I think SQ. ' 

938. But would it be inferior 1 
I am not aware whetIier it would b,e inferior or not. 

999-, Do Y0t! kilOw whethe: th~ Maeblnert you ,u~e . fof the ~antlt~cture of 
Rum ,IS supenor to that whlch IS ,possessea up the" Countr~ in- the Sugar 
District? '. >. 1 ,j... t J • - .:. '" 

The Establishment is larger, but I ~tI\ not ,a)V;lr~ of ~n~ I?tper ~4vfl~ge!, 
940. Is your Machinery equal to that'used in the 'West Indies~ ,:'! 
I am not able to answer that Question, as I have .not had an Opportunity of 

becoming ac~uainted with the Machin~ry used in the ,West' I!ldies.;: I ' ',' . 

941. Was your Machinery imported from: ~ngland? J ,.. 1 ' 
Yes. 'r 

94~. What ~~hjnery d9 you,Ql~ke1n:tbeJfoqn~? . ' .. ' ... ',',: " .,'( 
-'Ve,_ make all, the Machine~y ,~e~4fu1 for ,th~,CottgIfWorKf ,an,d" tb~ gthec 

EstablIshments; we ruso manufacture it large Quantitv 'of Screw$ for lndi0'6 
and various other Works. I ' ". I. > ,

0 
I 

948. Iron? 
Yes. 

944. Do you make: the Macbinery for 'the Steam BOats 1. 
It has be~n made at o~r W orksl but not 'to any Extent. 

945. Are yo~ capable of tnaking Machinery of a large Sjze ?'.' 
We could e~sily adapt the Foundry to work of any Size. . . 

94? 'Y~~l!ce do' yo~ get your ,Iron ?' > I ':' . 

It IS, I believe,(Bri~h Irori; with little Exception. 

947. ~here is ,Iron in Indfu~· is there not? j 
There IS Iron In India, o~casionany of a good Descriptioil. 
94~. ~her~ does}hat come from? " J 

It.18 found·m van6us Parts ofjIndia·' the'best I bel" - ",. ·th· 'tb 'M'-::J Terntory. ' J- leve,.lS.W1 IlL e. ilUras ,. 
949. 'Is there any near' calcutta ? 
I am not aware of any ,being near'Calcutta. . . ., 

950. Does the Iron come out "ht Pial or B~r Iron ?" 
In Bar Iron. . . t) • • I' -: 

e5i. Have you ~aI!Y Ir6nstone at your Coliiery~ ~ 
~ ,~ ~~t ~~"r~ _.w:~~t~~~: ~~ ~h~v~ ~F p~t. I • • 

9.5~. ~or what Purpose do you manufa~i~re ~P~ ""1 
ItlschJefiymanutactured for the Use ofth C per . 

It is alsb sold in Calcutta to:some'ExtenL.' : ~ "?tt9D M~,: to bundle the Yaros. 

953. To >wh~ P~oses. is. it applied in Calcutta! ~ 
For coarse Pnnting; such as Catalogues or N . -' . ewspapen. 

6 
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. 954. Is\it (,r~,/vef1stoilt'Qua1ity?: ...'.' Henrg GouGe".E$~ 
Some Qualities' bf: it'· ~are :\-emarkahly SOi approachmg to ,th~ Strength of -.:..... . 

Parchment. . .gt~a!.:~':..s~o. 

I 955:'nO'yo~ ~ak~ ~y'for printlngjPatte~s ~pon, like til~'Ch~~e PaF~? 
None whatever. 

i 956. ' Ha.v~·you. eyer .imported any, h~to this Counf!y ,1 1 , 

~ • We ate not ablff to iplport. ~t in any .QW\ntity. in con~~qu~nce of the, very 
.nigh ,Duty it ~trar~. 
. 957. What is the Duty jl' . 

The Duty is 9d. a Pound. 

958. Wha~ is the Elttent of Dut! on Paper manufactured in E,ngland ? 
Paper 6f that 'Descrir,>tion' would be l.ld., a Pound. 

959. Do you think, if the Duty was lowered upon' the Importation' of your 
Paper, you should find an extensive Demand for it ? 

Ifit were lowered to an.Equality, I shoul4,think Sat certainly. 
, • j 

960 •. Do yo~require ~e lowering o~ it tQ tp.at Extent to give Y01.\ the Advan
tage of the English ,Market? 

. I am not able to'say whether any thing 'less than that 'Would have any E:ffect~ 

961. ofwbai~Material is the Papet made? 
From the RefuSe bf tlier Cotton Works. 

, 
962. Is there aq, increasing ;Demand for it in India itself? 
I am hardly able to answer that Q~estion. We cannot proauce it to any 

great Extent, so that it is~not a Matter 'of great Importance.' 
I> 

963. What gives the Paper,the great Tena~ity which it has? 
I am not aware what is the Cause of ,it, but' it' 'certainly is a !host remarkable 

Paper; I have :shown it ,to St}tioners in London who"have 'noticed its extra, 
ordinary Strength. ' 

964. There is nothing particular in the Mode of Manufacture? 
Not that I am aware o£ 

965. Is it made from Cotton Rag which has been use<l ? 
I am not quite sure.whether-any Rags hav~ beeI1!mixed with :it,'but 1 know 

all the Refuse of the~ Mills is applied; to' ,the- P.urpose of making Paper, as a 
Matter of Economy. ' 

. -
966. It is the Refuse from the Cotton Yam? .. 
Yes; but it may be that Rags are ad~e4 i!l' ordei t~')in~r~ase the Qu,ntity. , ' 

967. Are you aware of any'Diffe~ence in the Mod~ of ,making i~ from the 
Mode pursued her~ ? , 

No, I do not know of any Difference . 

. 968\ Is Paper made here from the:R,efuse of Cotton WOl'ks in ,the sattle 
Way? • 

II do not think it is; the Refuse from the Cotton Works may be used for 
that Purpose, but not at the Establishment ~tsel£ . 

969. You make no finer Sort of Paper; no Writing Paper? 
Nothing finer than that used fOr'Newspap·ets~;· ". . 

970. Is there any other Esta1;>lish~e.nt f<?r m~~g .Pa,Pex in Be~gal besid,es 

YOTh!re bas been One establish~d sinde I left 'Iitaia, and t~ere had' been Orte 
before, at Serampore. ! ~". " , :.' ~ .' ~ " 

971~. But- none 'thai coke~ iri cbmpetitioD" W:itl{ EUtfopeaq :Paper' u~~d for the! 
Purpose of Writing? ' .. ,.:1 .' ,,'j • 

. Not that I am aware o£ Th~ Oue recently esta~lished. is lof ,greater Mag-
mtude than our own. ,,' J.' ! 

, '(48.4.) N 9l 972. You 
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ou crushed Oils ;' have you dorie that to .any, Extent? ' 
972. You stated tha~: some Extent ; ~bui the Inf~onatiQn 1 ~have upon that 
~ e h.ave do~e s~ t for I am Dot aware to what Amount that Brtmch of 

Subject IS very ImpeUec., , .' . '. 
the Works bas be~n ,c~rn¢ on, ~ . '.. .; . . .' . 

. 'bether there is any thing In the State of the ,DutIes 
97,8.,. Ar~ you a'Yare fthose Oi1~ into this Country .which limits the Importa-

upon toe Importation 0 • ? . , 

tion of thoseh9~kls'thor Perl·eSven~s h!~e imported. the Oil crushed t~o~ t~e Nati~e ' 
I do not t In er . . fi . . L ka ' 

Linseed' but the Reason it did not Yield a Pro t. was owmg to, e.a, ge; w~, 
could n~t get ~ny Descripti()~ of Packag~ to hq~d It. .,' :.: 

974. 'Vhat are the Vegetable Substances from which 'you obtained this Oil? 
Linseed. ' 
975. No other Substance; no Palm Qilt . . ' 
The Machinery is only adapte~ for ~rU~hl!lg ~eeq~ i. ,Mqsf.a,rd Seed. and 

Poppy Seed, and small Seeds of every DescrIptIon., . i: 

976. Have you ever crushed ~he S~ed ~f the '.Sun Flower ? 
No' I am not aware whether It eXIsts ,m IndIa. , " 

977. Do you know where' the Indian Cotton which is eip~rted from tqis 
Country to Europe is principally used? '. . 

I believe it is chiefly exported to Holland or BelgIUm, or both Countnes. 

978. Is it used i~ the Cotton Manufactures in BeI~um? . ' 
I have been told that it is used there. . 

979. Do you know why the Belgians should ~se that Cotton wlIich is refused 
by the Manufacturers in 'this Country; is there any Difference in their 
Machinery? . ' ..} 

lance asked that QuestIon of a Person who was better acquaInted, with their, . 
Machinery than myself, and he told me that it was in consequenc,e of theIr 
Machinery being better adapted for the Manufacture 'of Bengal Cotton than our 
own. 

980. / Are you aware of the particUlar bifference lbetw~en their l\fach!m~ry 
and ours which enables them to manufacture it? 

1 am not. . ' 

981. Do you apprehend that therEndeavoqrs that h~ve be~n m~de ~ jm
prove the Cottons of India are likely to succeed- to' any Ext,ent, so as. to 
enab1e us to import them in any large Quantity 'into this epuntry' for our'own 
Use? 

Tllereare Efforts making, but witl,l what,Success I am urip.repared 'to state. 
There are some excellent Cottons produced! already 1n Inwa; for we supply 
our Mills in Fort/Gloucester entirely with Indian Cotton, whiclr we manu.' ' 
facture into Yarn without any Admixture of. Foreign Cotton· all we use is of 
the Native Growth.' J 

982. D? ~ou buy th.at Cotton as you find 'it 'in the Market, or .do ,you ta~e 
care that It 1~ cleaned. In a proper Manner before you purchase it ? 

We are oblIged to select it trolI1 the first ,Markets' up' the Country before it 
comes to Calcutta. ." • , 

983. 'Where do you buy it? . 
At the great Mart of Mirzapore. 

984. How far is that from talc~tta? 
Not far from the Town of Benares • 

. ' 985: Do y?U make Advances to those who produce the Cotton? .... , 
Na°,. I hbelCleve. A~v~~c~s !lre ~a~e .by Native Merchants tq, the Parties' wliJ 

pro uee t e of ton, but we purcliaSe It in the Market. < ... • • 

986. ~ave you ever commissioned your Agent to \ take articular Care . t~ 
select such Cotto.n only as is well Cleaned ?- " ,'. P . I' 

. ,\Ve have. not gIven those Instructions, as being unneC'essar lor miless the' 
t~ok espeCIal Care on that Point we should not be able toY' k th I -dia~ 
Cottons:at all. . wor e. n 

987. Do 
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987. Do, th~ Jndi~n ~o~t?ns co~~ to tb,e Bengal ,Ma,rket.in di1f~~ent States; H~nrY Gouger, E$q. 
sonie-well cieaned'.'and otHers pot/well ,cleaned ? -
N~IJ' all ar~li1l.cleanea Cottons.' ' ., , :9tb March ~840. 

988. To what Circumstance do you attribute such Neglect in the Preparation 
of an Arti~e of such i,mmense Importance and V ~ue? 

It appears:to,31ise chi~By in Neglect in picking the Cotton .from;the ,Pod.,. 

. 989. To what Circumstance do you attHbute that Neglect?' Is it pot worth 
the while qf P,ersons,who grow th:e Gottorfto cl~an it I,>roperlYt and so raise its 
Value in'the Market?, " 

It is worth their while, undoubtedly; and'if they were the Parties who used 
the Cotton it.would be stilLmore manifest to them. 

990. Have Europeans, to apy, Extent. engaged in the. Cultivation of Cotton 
for the Purpose of ~xport to this Country 1 

To a:-very limited'·Extent'indeed, as Cultivators., 

991. Is the Cotton of India now'as, carefully cultivated as it was at the Time 
when there existed in' India a large Demand for the Cotton' MailUfactures of 
the Country? 

I cannot answ~r that Question, as my. personal Knowledge does not extend 
so far back as to the Period referred to, but I should rather think the 
reverse. 

992. May not one Reason why the ppltivatiqn of Cotton and.,its cleaning are 
so much neglected 'be this, that thet;e is no Demand in the Country fQr Goods 
made of that Cotton? 

'That, if"the Case, would no Doubt be a Cause of Deterioration in. Quality. 

. 993. Were the fine Dacca M usUna of old Times made of the present 
Quality. of Indian Cotton? ' ' 

:No; it. was ,8 peculiar Cotton, I believe grown in'the Dacca Province alone, 
which.may b~ perh~s raised now) I am not ~'are that it is not. 

994. That was. the finest Description of Cotton? 
Yes; it Was a peCuliar Cotton which is not common in India. 

995. What Length of Time is required to transmit the Cotton from Mirzapore 
to your Factory? , , 
. A very shor,t Ti~e. ;, t~e whole 'being by'Vater Caqiage. tnt} Voy~ge would 
be, during the ~reshes.,'no~ more ~ap,~ ~ortnight.. , 

996. 'Vhat is th,e Freight? . 
Valery trifling ind~ed~ ~',hav~ .forgotten ,,,hat .R~te 'it' is" but # is very 

sm 1. ' 

997. What is t4~ Freight up the River? ' . 
They carry Salt and various Supplies. The Voyage is tedious going up tbe 

River; ,but stin the, Rat~ of I?,reight is always very Jow in Native ,Boats, both ,up 
and down 'the' River: " 

. . 
998. When the:Boats t~at bring the Cotton from Mitz,apore: go up:again, 'db 

they get a Freight for'the Return Voyage? . 
I am not sure whether the identical Boats db alway~ return, or w:he~4er t1;ley 

do not. ' 

999. Have Steam Boats- been. used for me~cantile, ~~rposes 9~1. the 
Ganges? . ,.. , " 

Not for mercantile Purposes. 

1000. Not as tug~'? " f .. , ' • 

T 
There are a'fevv' Tugs'h0'Y~ )telonging, ~o, the East 'India Compapy; ,~ believe 

woo 

1001. But'norie'hay4~tbee~ usea:by M~rchants?' , ,", . 
None are owned by Merchants, .;nor ,are. thev, in Q'en~r~l"u~~4 ,by ~:fe.rchants 

as Tugs. .. 

( 43:4.) N 3 1002. Merely 
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1002. Merely as Passage Boat~"? .! l': "".,' " f' .., 'j." t· l! , 
H~nr!l 6DU!,1er, Esq. As both r but as the~ are; but few ;t~f!Y ~e ~~tnm~ t~ the ~~~ ~~Di1~effi~ ,of 
9th M/itc'h 1840. th G 

. \ 

e anges. , • If'" r '. , ! , j r 

OQ<~ I "nfO ,Manufacture of\Ma~hinery baye you, ~aQufactui~ ;my 
1 .:1.. n yo&»>, KIT ks;a l' 

im roved Machinery for Sugat ff or . , . .'. . .. ~. ~ ." ,', " , 

I
Pd t think we have manufactured anyUachinerY,for ~uqar'Work8. 

o no '-l • I. •. ~1 

1004. Are you, a~ar~ w~e~~r' the ~a~~!~~~y ?tlsea)n ;t~e !ai~~~.ES¥bl~,h; 
ments or Sugar Works in Indliq.s.p~w Impr? ~n~!, 'Il .. M" h\.~' .j)' '. ' ,.' ," r 

I cannot sal. -Seven Year~ ag~ ,I saw ,mudI. ~x:ce ~t. I ac" ~p~~ ~~v:~ from 
En land, but'! CanDot speak 'of ilie Res~t of Its AppIxcati~n. r" 

l~05. Do you conc~Y~ that, ,the AVp~i~tion !>fMa,clJiriery tQ ~'~gar;'V~:k~ 
and the IntroduCtion of th~ Impr~yemel!ts .",:~~~ :p"c ,~,n.o~n., 1~. ~e ~ther 
Colonies, are likely to extend fhe SugAr Trade 10 In~a, ~y dimmlShmg th~ t:osi 
of Production ? • fS .... I di 'h . h,~"r '. ~ 

'Ve have only Two Manufactbnes 0 agar In. ~ . a..w ere sut ~uachtn~ is 
used; therefore it is difficult to f~th1, a <:OlJec~ Op~19q :on th~ ,s~J~~t.. ~Q~re 
',s one belonging to Mr • .Blake,.an(l tJlere ~ a:n"ot~~ ~n:tp~ lnt~r.; I , .;{ 

1006. But do. you consid~r !hat the Appli~tion otSkill, land. Capital 'and 
Machinery to Sugar in India IS lIkely to extend the ,Manufacture? I, , 

Certainly. J, 'A 

10lY{., What is the Price of East Indian Sugar at.present?: ! 

The best is now selling at 72s. the Cwt. 
1008. At how low a Price could it be imported from l India' into . this 

Country? '{ 
It is nQw ,p~'ying a large Pr~fit.. ! .' _ r 
100g. Where' would you ,fix the Rate of 'Price at ,whicn, Profit 'ltoUld 

begin? ' , I "; I'" "') 
_ I have not suffident ,practical Knowledge br the Qu~stion 'to, say 'what tb~ 
exact Cost of Production of Sugar in India IS, but I know.that,the·Prfce··ha~ 
ris,en v~ry materially of,late in.I.n~a, ~Qns~uentIy I ~h9uld ,think ~e Gulti~~ors 
are denving a large Pronto " )' I ,'" I' \ • . 

1010. Supposing ,the present Profit at ,the Price: o£'7~ .. 'ror'the! best Eas't 
Indian Sugar to be from Twenty to TwentY.five per Cent.,' at ",hat Price would! 
the Sugar imported froni India. give a.: ,Profit ,sufficient Ito' induce them, 'stUl·tol 
import it? I 

I can hardly give an Answe~ to tl}at Qqes,t~on. 

1011. Have you everuu{de Sugar] :. 
Yes, w~ have ~a~.e Sugar •. but to,a~aIl :F;xtent. . 

1~12 .. Y?U are not :l>raCtica1~ 'acquainted with the Stibj~ct r 
No. I am not.,' " " . 'I • ;, • , 

1013.. W ~s, the S~~r that r~u maqe Sugar from the Can~, or tram poor? 
From Goor. . " " ' . ,t ' " - , - , ., ,'h f I I 

f i < 'f -..p,) t/.. "'.f 
1014., 1Vha~'Profit dGyciwf;uppose,itid gi~efat,i~\present Pri~e'?' : . ~ I f~ '0 

,I ammnable to an~\Ver that Question; ,but:! am:satisfied:that fthe'Prcmt'inusit 
be handsome. , ' ", , . · f ' 

.. 1 'I J "/' r ~} r ( J 

1015. Must not tlie:Proflt be very various ~. L , 
, When. I ,!~s.in In~~ I, reco,lect the very saTse Qualities of Sa r ~hicb 'a;e" 

now selling ill Calcutta a~ Nine and'Teril~u'p" "h...!.l.. "II" 'rt'·.11 '11!~ "IS' . Jd' 
S R M d 

,'i. e s l't=r .J.v~au (l se WIg at IXfUl 
. even upees per aun, and, I always magro" 'ed 'the1P'.J.:.'d '~..J" h J '·I.p'J, tit' .• '{ 
if he had a .Profit t S· ~ D ru U\;eT au a .0 , at Eight and Te-nARuPGJ~rof~en ~"up~~ 1).~ ~ust sqreJY,haye a Jarge-rine:..nQw 

pees. .-' 

1016. Did it ~ome to England at Six Rupe~s? 
No, nqt:~o,~~y ~~;It, ~,P!l}V,i.·tq~Pllty;we,~~ntedt-it. < 

! 1017. 'What ~ t~~cFreight~fit to.'Eriglarid? \ 'II) " 

About Sl. lOs~ ~o:51.,~el'r<in;()f! TwentY Huriured WeiPnt: 
. ." ) (t : I! 'J c: '.;/j'~ ',;",( ~;11 

... • >. ~ '" ... 

lOIS*, Does 
~ ~ I j ,. III> .JI 
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,1018. Doe~ i~.c9JIle}~r\~{~l)r ~ the'Ballast Qf, tti~ Ship?'~, 
:' More·thart BallaSt ~ ·it SOnietirilesJillsl HaIf .the VeSse!. 

, , 

" 10\9, ~ould it,-l)e,~orded~toJ?ad a S,qip,~ntite.ly' ,,:ith ~.u~r,~ ,~". ( , 
Not e~actIy ;' because a' Sh1:e.. will make a better .Fr~lght With a JDJxed ~argo, 

which i, :~~I~ .P1'9~urabl~ j~'l l1~ngal. ' I ' , · 

lO~O •. rA:nd, ~erefor~ the Sugar is a~ .a l~wer Freigh~ than it ""ould he if. you 
wer~ 'to' grow so much·Suga~.in: India for t~e Con~~fti6n pf ~urop~ ~. tq 
make.it ne~essary t~send enti,re ~argoes of 1t?· , 
f The Freight tllen W01:ltd.po 1)e;,ubt rise fon~iderabIy upon Su~r., , . ,\ ~ 

10~J • .'¥o~ ~Qnsider th~ pre~ep~ ,~reig~t as 10,,:? .•• 
. 'Not tOe Average of tlie' Rat~,s I have mentioned; th~t ~ ve~ge. 15 rather 
lUgq~ , ),if p~i~t'of.fac~ the ~a~e pf freight is 4l.. lOs.,f'tOll\ India. 

1022. For dead Weight? 
X~ i :1. have paid lately on ilead 'V eight 41. lOs. . 

to~. 'HaS ~ot ~eight risen:~ery ret.en.tly.'? 
By the last':Lettet we liiid Freight had receded. I am' not mentioning at ali 

l\ high, Rate;, 'l'hr~6 Month!$. ago : ~t- w~ considerably higher than~'What, I have 
quoted; I shQuld think. fully 51J ;would ha.ve been. paid at- that. Time on Sugar.. 

1024. Does the Rate of F.r;eigbt. vary ve~ much~from Time to Time? 
Yes, it does; I have known it· as' low as. fll .. lOs ... and'as. high. as 61. for dead 

Weight. 

:-1025."At!what lnte~ls? ' ' 
Perhaps the whole within.a few Months. , 

1026. Could your Machin~fl fOJ; making the Sugar be very much improved P 
, I do not .understand exactly the Nature of the Machinery for the ManUfacture 

of Sugar. I was not the Owner of any Sugar 'Vorks when I was in India. It is 
only .since ~ have returned tn.: this -Country- I have bec;ome :ci>nnected with the 
Sugar Manufacture. 

102,{. -You' have' 'not 'ca.n4ed 'the' Manofacture' of CO,tton f~rther than the 
spinning of Cotton' 
, Y.es, we have.carried.-it further than the. spinning ; but finding the' Power was 

mllch,beUet -cwployed 'in . .spinning:t~ in:any other Manner" we discontinued 
th~ Manufacture:.,bf: Cotton .Cloths, 'and Idevot~d. .thei Powet. tel 'ipcreasing the 
Quantity of Cotton Yarn. 

1028. Of 'what Fineness is YOlit 'cott6n Y~l'Il r 
From Indian Cottons we can spin now as high as. Number 50-, 

1~9· How does that stand as 'compared' wiili'tb.e'same' Numbet in ~ngIarid? 
The lower N ump.ers of: om:;'Y ~ $eU rather._b~tte( ~han l\Ian.cheste, ~ arnSi in 

the Indian Market; they prefer our coarse Numbers to the coarse; JS' umbers: of 
the Manchester Yarns. " 

1030. ffyo;i '~ere: t~ cohtin~e you~ Manufacture, 'and Carry '~,tQ;~ri.Y gr~at 
Extent, would not that beat out English Yarns from India? 

No; it is ,.hnp~$sible. i' ifhiS11Manufactory, 'lifien. it."Was established; cOst the 
fi~t:'p~opJjetor. JIlo.re~than, 200,000' ;J aJi~ it .. was purchased. by IIDy FitIm at a very 
low Price, otherwise we never could have made it pay a Profit. .' ,,: : 

.1~31. ~othatit would not have pai~y.~1:l if,Y9~:tt~4(~ap.)~ b~4c~~e)Vo~ks 
oq~alll,. ". ,.. \ . ' '\} "." , - " I., • , ,. 

'Cei:WIi1v,n,ol\~.Jt,w9uIdllayEtl>eet1 ruinqus., II.am ~ult~ISatifi,edlihere, never 
willb . anttli ~·~ot'Ln.-um· staliIislled . ' Inm. .., -,.:. ','r r'- " , .. - ':: r" , , ~ , ,.,~. ,.J!' j ,., .. ,tq ~'f ... , F, I", • ~ .. ' '!. .! . . I " 

'·1032. SO'tha.t-th-e Exneriment'tanf nevefb~ said'(olvay;except'ib those who. 
lmy Works at a great Advantage? _ 

Exactly so.. ' 
_, .1 

1~33. Do you experience!anf l)i~Vltntkke,;iI1'any.Patt'oryour'Bhsiness"in 
[n~a, from the Want of free C~tpIP.u~~tiqn~:b~~~t:nl ~q~'I~el'ent;iS~tes,of 
[nelia as regards C~t~on,C?r S,,!ga,r,, ... ~! ~y.~t4ert9ft:Yl1.ut 9pe,ratj~~? ,'t., .', 

I,alD ;not laware that we have any thmg to complain of in that respect. 
. (43.f,) N 4 1034. There 

, gt~ March '1840. 
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G 'L'dq lAQA. There is 'sufficient Freedom of Communication between the different Henry ouger, ~ • vo.no. f T d ~ , 
- Parts of India for every purpose a your ra e " . 

9th MArch 1B40. Yes; India,. so tar as our Trade is concerne~, ~ so, well watered by large, 
navigable Rivers that they afford ample Commumcation. 

1085. Are there any Duties imposed in any Parts of Il!Wa th~t injure you? 
No. Formerly there were; but of late the Transl~ DUties have been 

remov~d. 

1086. Upon the !?Z30 Acres what do you grow? 
'Ve grow very little. It is, thickly inhabited; there are about 5,000 People 

living on it. 
1087. Do you pay any Taxes? 
No; none whatever; it was a free Grant. 

1088. Does it pay any Revenue ~o th.e Government? 
None whatever. 

1089. Is there any Obstacle now to Europeans acquiring Freehold' Property 
in India? 

I believe they cannot generally hold it exactly as Freehold, but on a Tenure 
which nearly approaches to it. . 

1040. Did you :purchase the CO,al Mine from the Company or- from the 
Zemindar of the BlStrict? 

It was first purchased 'by a Firm which failed in India, the Fmn of Alexander 
and Co.; on their Failure we purchased it from fhe Assignees to the Firm. 
The original Title I do not know. . , , 

The Witnesss is directed to .withdraw. 

·Ordered, That this Com~ttee .be adjourned to Thursday n~xt, 
Four o'Clock. 

= 
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Dle Jovis, 120 Martii 1840. 

The Lord ELLENBOROUGH' in the Chair. 

HENRY GOUGER Esquire is again called in, and examined as follows: 

'1041. WHEN you were last before the Committee you were asked if you 
were aware whether the Home Market for Rum is an increasing l\farke~ or a 
}Iarket which has been for a considerable Number of Years very fixed and 
stationary. To that Question you gave this Answer: Ce 1 am not prepared to 
answer that Question:~ Have you reconsidered that Question" and are you 
now able to give the Committee any Information upo~ it? " 

Yes. It was not until I left the Committee Room I recollected that' I h"ad. 
Infotmation upon" that Subject which I could communicate. It appears to me 
to be so far from the Fact that the" Market for Rum is a glutted Market, that 
I consider Rum to be the {)nly Article of Indian' Produce imported into this 
Country the Supply of which is quite inadequate tn the I)emand. 

1042~ Are you speaking of Indian Rum only, Or Rum generally? 
The Obs~vation is applicable to Rum generally .. 

1043. Have the Prices or Rum increased considerably of late Years? 
The Pl'ices have increased very -considerab1y. . 

1044. Has the Importation fallen off? 
The Importation, taking a considerable Average ,of Years, has fallen off; but 

it has been during the last Three Years rather on the Increase, so that with an 
increasing Import we have still advancing Prices. 

1045. Has the Advance in Price been considerable within that Time? 
From 1837 to 1839 inclusive the Advance in Price has been from about 

Thirty to Thirty-thre~pel' Cent. 

1046. Has the Quantity imJ>Qrted 'for Home Consumption been on the 
Increase during the last Two or Three Years from what it was previously? 

The Home Consumption, comparing the last with the previous Year, has 
fallen off, as I observe by a Return made to the House of Commons; but the 
Export must have increased. • 

. 1047. To what Countries has Rum been so exported? 
The chief Part to the Colonies; I imagine Jargely. to Canada; but I am 

not aware of the exact Places to which the Export has taken place. 

1048. Do you speak of East India Rum in particular, or Rum in general? 
I am speaking of Rum in general. I -

. 1049. Do you know for what Quantity of Rum the Queen's Government 
contracted on the breaking out of the War in Canada? 

I am not sure; but it appears such has been the Eagerness latterly manifested 
to purchase Rum, that I have myself seen, within the last Day or Two, Con
tracts for the Delivery of Rum which cannot arrive in this Country for 
probably the next Two Months. 

1050. Have you any thing further to .state to the. Committee upon this 
Subject? . . 

1 am not aware that there is· any thing eIs,e. 

1051. When you state that there is an Export of Rum to the Canadas, do 
you mean directly from the Places where it is prOdUCej or through 'England? 

Through England. . 
(43.5.) 0 1052. Ii 

Evidellce 00 the 
Petitioll of tbe 
EastindiaCompanf 
for Relief. . 

H. Gouger, Esq. 

12th March 18~O. 
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lOS' MINUTES..... • -
. . in the price of East and West India' Ru~ ? . 

H. GougBr,J!;'9' 105~. Is there. a Differe!lcfavour of West India Rum, largely in favour of 
• 12th tiafcb 1840. T~ere is d3 ~~ien~e fl~our or the Leeward Island. The West India Rum 
___ • .!amaIca, aFln s lrgthtaYnI:hea Rum of the East Indies. 

nas more avou • 
, kno th Difference between the Price of East India Rum and 

1053. Do you we, , 
Jamaica? r'dia and Jamaica, (~pe~king, however, not quite withrri 

BetweeKn the} Edast ) I should think 5d. or 6d. a Gallon, but Leeward Island 
my own now e ge, 
not more than Id. or l!d. . 

1054. Is as much Rum sent from the East Indies as can be' produced there, 

or is produced t~ere at present,? 
I should imagme not; certamly not. . ' . . . ~ 

1055. You consider the Importation as mcreas~Dg . 
It is an increasing Impo~, but the Q~ntity of ~um ag .yet ~ent. f~m 

the East Indies is comparatively small; the Trade, In fact; 18 qUIte In It~ 
Infancy. 

1056. Do you know at all what is the Quantity sent h~re. annually? . 
Last Year the whole Import was about 130,000 Gallons; m 1834, whIch was, 

I think, the first Year o~ Import, it was only 500 or 600 Gallons. 

1057. Do you know the Difference of Freight from the East ana the Wesi 
[ndies? . . 

The Difference of Freight would amount to about, 1d. a Gallo~ on t~e 
Price of Rum. On the Subject of the Supply of Rum the Committee WIn 
perhaps allow me to add, that, since the Years 1830, 1831, and 183'l, there 
has been a great falling off in the Home Consumption, which it appears to me 
cannot be well accounted for except by the great Advance in Priee which has 
taken place since the Period in question. The high Price has restricted the· 
Consumption. The Price has been beyond what many Consumers could afford 

t~ pay. 
1058. Do you con,sider that thei'e'ig now a 'great falling off in the Demand for 

Home Consumption? . 
It appears by a Return made to the House of Commons, published only a 

few Days ago, that there has been a, falling off in the Home Consumption. 

1059. What occasions the increased Demand? I 

A short Supply. If we could get more, ·at a lower Price, it would be, no 
Doubt, consumed. I may remark, that when the Duty was raised in 1830 
only 6d. on 8s. 6d. a Gallon, even that small Difference seems to have had 
some Effect on ~he Home Consumption. Th~ diminished Consumption has 
been attended ~th a regular Advance of PrIce: thus, in 1837 the average 
Cost of Lee,,:ard Is~and Rum~ London Proof, was 28. 4d. per Gallon, taken at 
q~arter1y Penods; In 1838, It was 2s. 9d.; and in 1839, 3s. 5d. ; ,making a 
DIfference between the extreme Prices of is. Id. per Gallqn. 

1060. How can the Stbck in Bond at this Moment be the same as it was last 
Year, an4, yet ther~ be so great a Demand for Rum that there is a Contract 
already made for Rum which cannot arrive for the next Two Months? 

The St~ck of Rum in Bond is not very large; ,the whole in Bo~d at this 
Moment ~n the Port of London is equal perhaps to about Four Months 
ConsumptIOn. 

10~1. ,!,hen it ~ust be gone, or quasi gone, before the Rum for which a 
Contract IS made will have arrived? 

Not exactly so. ~here.are many Parties who hold Property which they will 
not sell unde!' a certam PrIce, speculating on a Rise. I have no Doubt there 
are some who hold Rums on this Expectation. . 

. 106~. ~h~ Rum in Bond' is for Exportation, as well as for Home .Con-
iump~lOn, IS It not? ._. . 

. It IS. T~e Quantity so in Bo~d lip London amounts to rather J1lQre than 
t 10,000 PunCheons. '~'{\') 

1063. Do 
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1063. Do you-know what is considered the average Quantity taken out for H. Gouger, Esq. 
Home Consumption in Great Britain? 

The last Year it Was about 2,800,000 Gallons, there being about 105 12th March 1840. 
Gallons'in the Puncheon; that would be about 27,000 Puncheons • . 

1064. The Consumption of Rum decreases rather than increases, does it not? 
The last Yeat: there was a Decrease in the Hom~ Consumption of Rum but 

not in the Import; and I should think, from that Circumstance, that tne Export 
Plust have been much ,larger, though I have no Return of it. 

1065. The Quantity taken out for Home Consumption having been less of 
late Years, how do you account for the Disposition to contract for Rum not 
yet arrived; what Grounds must there be to expect a greater Demand abroad? 

It must arise from the Probability of higher Prices here,. or at least from the 
Holders of Rum in London expecting higher Prices. 

1066. Do you consider that the increased' Price of Rum in England is stimu
lating the Production of it in the East Indies? 

I should think that it is. I think the Prices are perfectly remunerative, and 
therefore calculated to stimulate :production. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Monday next, 
Two o'Clock .. 

( 48.1;.) oS! 
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Die Luna!, 160 Martii 1840. 

The Lord ELLENBOROUG H in the Chair. Evidence 011 the 
Petition of the 

BENJAMIN G~EENE Esquire is called in, and examined as follows! 

1067. YOU are a large Proprietor in the 'Vest Indies? 

East r ndiaCompan,. 
, for Relief. 

I am. , 
1068. To what Extent? 
In Saint Kitt's I am the Owner of Three considerable Estates myself, and I 

rent Estates in that Island of upwards of 4,OOOl. a Year, and I have been also 
for these last Forty Years engaged as a practical Brewer. 

1069. You are also a Landed Proprietor in_ Suffolk P 
I occupy some Land in Suffolk, at Bury St. Edmund's. 

1(170. You are extensively acquainted with the Manufacture of Rum? 
Yes. 

'1071. ls there any other Article used in the Distillation of Rum in the 'Vest 
Indies besides the Refuse arising from the Manufacture of Sugar? t 

I am not aware that we grow any Article in the 'Vest Indies that could be 
benelicially distilled into Spirit but the Refuse arising from the Manufacture 
of Sugar. 

1072. Could Rice be profitably used with the Refuse of Sugar in the Distil-
lation of Spirit? -

I am of opinion, taking into consideration the present Price of Rice in 
Bengal, that it could be. very profitably intr6duced into Distillation, either 
alone or with the Refuse-arising from the Manufacture· of Sugar, because I 
find that Rice contains a very large Proportion of Mucilage and Starch, and 
but.a small Proportion of saccharine Matter; but when combined with 
Molasses I consider tRem the most perfect Materials that can be combined.. 
to produce the most perfect Spirit. • 

U>73. Have you as a Brewer particularly directed yOlJr AttentiOll to the 
Properties of different Kinds of Grain, as well as Rice, in Distillation? 

I have almost.all tny Life been engaged in ascertaining the various Pr9-
perties of Grain, with reference to the best Extra<;ts which could be obtained 
from them, and my Attention was more particularly directed to that Subject 
in the Year 1831, .when the Question of the Admission of Molasses into the 
Breweries and Distilleries was under th~ Consideration of Parliament. 

1 074. 'Ve~e Y9U examined before the Committee of the House of Commons '1 
I was examined at that Period before "the Committee, and furnished the 

Committee with. various Results as to the Experiments which I had t~ied. I 
have since brewed from Molasses alone, from Molasses and raw Grain, and 
from l\lolasses and Matt. . 

\ 

1075. You have stated that you consider that the Combination of Molasses 
and Rice is the best Material; but which of the ,Materials separately do- you 
consider 'is the best for Distillatio;n ? . 

I consider them combined as the best, but Rice the next best. I copsid~r 
Rice to be the best and cheapest Grain with which I 'am acquainted, and fa 
larger Quantity and better Quality of Spirit can be produced from Rice than 
can "be obtained from an equal Weight of any other Gorn, and it; permitted by 
the Excise could be used very profitably with Malt in the brewing of Beer. -

(43.6..) 0 3 1076. 'Yhat 

-B. Greene, Esq. 

• 16th March Hl40. 
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B. Greene. Esq. 1076 What is the Quality-of the Spirit? . • th S' d 
, The Quality of the Spirit when distilled, and .s1fb~ected to e clence· an 

J 6th March 1840. Skill of English Rectifiers, is a ~ery excellent Spmt mdeed. , 

tH Attention been directed to the Question of the Equalization 
·~f~~~uti: ~~East Indian and W est In~ Sp4its ? , • 

Y 't h I have felt very deeply the Importance of that Qu~stion; and 
I ce:~l :~ free to admit that. it is a very plausib~e Argument, that if the' 
Duties u ~ East and West IndIan ~ugars are equalIzed that the Duty upo~ 
S irits n!de from the Refuse arising from. the Manufacture of Sugar should be 

p aliz d also' but I feel that the QuestIOn embraces such lmportant Results 
!1~h reference'to the Landed Interests and f!1e West Indial!- Interests, ~ ~d the 
Distillers also, that it appears to me practIcally a very difficult Question to 
carry into execution. 

1(>78. Are you ~ware that Distillation fro~ ~ice has been carried -on in 
London for some Time past? . ' . 

I am aware that it has been carned on 1D London ,for ~ome Tlme past, and-
that a Person has taken out a Patent for it, and that, h~ w~ distilling v!!ry 
profitably from Rice, until he was stoEped by t~e ExC1S~ on the te.chmcal 
Ground that Rice was not Grain. T)1e Results ofhlS Expenment, as he mforms 
me, are, thai upwards of 150 Gallons of Proof Spirit could be obtained from a 
Ton of Rice. 

1079. Rice unmixed with any thing else? 
Yes' and that from the Cost of Rice in Bengal, wblch is estimateq at about 

3/. per 'Ton, he could manufacture Proof Spirit to be delivered in London at 
the Cost of Is. 4d. per Gallon; and that, taking the Price of Rice in London 
at from 10l. to 18l. per Ton, (because the Rice which is used for Distillation 
does not require to be of the nnest Quality; if it is discoloured it does just as' 
well for the Purposes of Distillation,) he coul,d extract 159 Gallons of Proot 
Spirit from a Ton of Rice, which could be manufactured in England at a Cost 
of 2s. Id. per Gallon. The Cost, taking the present Price of Barley at 5,. J!ef 
B!Jshel, of English Spirit at Proof, would be fls. 8d. p~r Gallon; whilst the Sprrit 
made from Rice, which costs but 28, ld. per Gallon, sells, in consequence of its 
Quality, for 9d. a Gallon more in .the Englis~ Market. . . , 

1080. Is it the East Indian Rice, or the Carolina Rice? 
The East lndian Rice. . 

1081. Is there any Difference in that respect between East Indian Rice-and 
Qther Rice? . ' ~. . 

There is the same Difference between East Indian and Carolina Rice as there 
is in thi$ Country between Barley grown on some particular Soils and Barley 
on other Soils. Generally speaking, the Rice that comes from the East Indies, 
the Bengal Rice, -is the best; and Carolina Rice, being pf Foreign Production, 
coul.d not be used; but if Distillation were carried on in this Country M a 
Busmess, ~pon a large Scale, by scientific Distillers, Rice would ,be brought 
?ver h~re 10 a much more perfect State for the Purposes of Distillation than it 
18 now. It has undergone the Preparation of taking the Husks off to render it 
hetter ~or Human Food; but if it came over in the Shape of what is called 
Paddy It could be used, much tpore profitably by the Distillers. ' 

, . 
. 10S!!. The Distillel! fi'om Rice, who makes his Spirit at the Cost. of ~. ld.. 

h3;s.the Adv~ntage 0[74. a Gallon plus 9d., the higher Price which 'he obtains 
arl~mg.rrom Its QualIty; making 16d. by which ht) could undersell the Distiller 
of Gram ? 

9d. better, an~ 7a, cheaper • 

. 1083~ Does YOUf Calculation presume that there is any, Dutv upo~ the 
R~? - ~ 

• I ,presume the Fact that it ~ Is. per Hundr~4 Weight. 

1084~ yo~ &a1culate upon that Principle? 
-'I do. ' 
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• 
1085. Did you s;,y- that the Quality of Carolina and East Indian Ri~eJ {pr tqe 

Purpose of Distillation, was much the same; or which would give the greatest 
and the best Produce? • . 

I think it matters very little wh~ther it is grown in Carolina or whether 
it is grown in the East Indies. I could· not tell by looking at it, tmt by 
subjecting it to a Test, and making an Extract, I could ascertain the Quality 
best suited for t~e Purposes of Distillation. Samples might be taken to ascer. 
tain which wou!d pro~uce the great~st Quantity of saccharine and! fermentable 
Matter, before'lt was purchased. . .", 

1086. is tp.et:~ not a Difference between the Two generally? .. 
There is a Difference between .the Two, for Human Food; but until thIS 

Question was brought before Parliament I confess myself that I was not aware 
that ever Rice had been used for public Distillation in this. Country. I only 
knew it from private ~xperiments of my own • 

., 1087. Have you distille<l it yourself? 
I'have subjected it to the first Process of Distillation, for my own Satisfac. 

tion, but not being a practical Distiller myself, I did not arrive at the same 
extensive Results as the Gentleman who h~ taken out a Patent for distilling 
from Rice. I have in my Pocket a Sample of Rice Spirit. This is it (produ
cing the same); purely Rice Spirit. This ~s Jproducing another Sample) the 
Spirit just as it.comes from the East Indies, which I am of opinion contains a 
Portion of Rice" with a great Proportion of Molasses, and the Skimmings from 
the Coppers used in the Manufacture of Sugar. That Spirit came over from 
the East Indies under the Denomination of East India Rum. 

-1088. What induces you to think that there is a con~iderable Portion of 
Rice? 

When I found that the Spirit was advertised for public Sale about Three 
l\fonths ago, I took a portion of·it as a Sample; and when it gets into a State 
of Evaporation, nearly high enough for Distillation to take place, there is a 
very different Smell arisi~g from that Spirit than there is from ,the Spirit 
distilled purely from the Refuse of Sugar. I was not able to detect the Pro
perties of Rice so as to show what Portion there was, of Rice; and what of the 
Refuse of Sugar; but I am satisfied in my own Mind that there was a Portion 
of Rice. 

• 
1089. Does not 'the Experiment lead you only to this Conclusion, that there 

is something else than the Produce of the Bugar Cane? , 
It leads me further than that, because there is a Smell arising from pure Rice 

Spirit very similar to 'the Smell- arising from that Spirit which I have now 
produ~ed. 

lOgO •. Are you acquainted-with the :1\1apIe 'Rum? -
No, I am not. 

- , I 
1091., Or Date Rum? 

" Np. ' 
, . 

10g2. You do not know the Smell? , 
It has never .coIile undet my Notice. The Fact is~, that Spirit;when, ifrts 

distille4 up to any thing above Fifty per Cent. over Proof, is almost a tasteless 
Spirit with, regard to Flavour, and you may colour it, ang. give it ;3.lmos~ any 
!lav~1fr you p!ease; ~l,l~ I think, if judiciously done, it would b~, ~rnpossible tp 
, nnd out what It was dIstilled from. ' 

10g3. How did this Spirit, of which you have a Sample, and whicH you 
suspect to be a Mbtture of Sugar and Rice, sell in the English' 'Market' l' . 
-~! It averaged, reduced 'to, Proo~ '3s;, 6d. ~ GallQij." " . , .-

1094. How is that in .prQPortio~lto'good JamaiC3,n1)tn? 1 ' 
'Vith regard to the Leeward IslandRuiii, on the' same 'Market Day, 'the !tum 

from Saint Kit,t's, Demerara, and Antigua was" fi.~lIinglat.~S?f3d.. ~ ,G:Ylo.l!'; PJoof; 
there was a Difference of only fld. a Gallon between East tndla Rum and that 
.~pIr}i~g from the Leeward Islands. . ,).' 

(48.6.) 0 4 10g.5. Two-

16th March 1840. 
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T in favo~t of the Leeward ISland Ruin? , . . 

YI09~. d~F:~:tevery Period I should say the be~t Jamai~ Rum was selling 
. be!, t a: 4d and 48 6d at> Gallon, Proof; maklDg a Difference, as far as 

at a .ou nS' : concer-ned of from lOti. to Is. a' Gallon in 'favour of Ja.maica 
Jamaica um IS , . 

• Rum. 
1096 If * that be so how do you come to the Conclusion which you have 

stated, that tile most perfect Spirit made. i~ this very l\!ixture of Sugar and 
R' if when it is brought into the Market It sells at a Disadvantage? 

IIeihink that the Knowledge of Di~tillatio~ and the Pra~tice ~f .I1'1Stilla~on 
has been very imperfectly carried on hith~rto 1D the ~ast Indies; 1t IS a Subject 
to whjch very little Science and very httle ChemIcal. KI.lOwled~e bas been 
applied in that Country. Great ~xpense has been gon~ moo W1~ r~gard to 
the Distillation of Rum in JamaIca, an~ the most expenence~ S?entlfic M~n 
11ave been consulted with regard to the best Mode and Pnnclples of DIS

tilIation. I consider that this very Spirit which. came fr~m the East Indies, and 
sold at Proof at 3s. 6d. per Gallop, would, if put lDto the. ~~nds or. an 
experienced Rectifier in London, have made a very excellent Spmt mdeed. 

1097. So that as it actually' ha~ ~ome froll} the ~~t Indies it has 'not that 
great Perfection which you thmk It IS capable of attaimng? 

It has not; and until, I think about the Year 1834, there was not more than 500 
or 600 Gallons of East India Rum came into this Country. Since that Period it 
has been admitted into the Contracts for the Navy, under the Denomination of 
Spirits coming £I'oni "the British Possessions." Fbnuerly, I think, the Contracts 
used, to be for Spirits coming fi'om "the British Plantations," but the Contracts 
are now offered by the Government for Spirits coming from the British Pos
sessions; and in the last Contract I have no Doubt that East India Rum was 
bought by the Persons who took tbe Contract .far the Supply of the Navy. 
I was surprised to find, upon looking into the Subject, that, in the Year 1834t 
I think, about 500 Gallons on~'y of &8t India Rum came into this Country; 
in 1835 there were ,about 14,000 'Gallons; in 1836.there were about 36,000 
or 38;000 Gallons; ip 1837 there were upwards of 68,000 Gallons. The East 
India Rum has really found a Market in Great Britain, though it has not been 
admitted for Consamption in England; it has found a Market in the British 
Navy, and purchased by British Merchants, and exported to Sydney And 
Canada; and that under the present Rate of Duty there appears no Want of 
a Market for East India Rum. . 

1098. Is CaroFna Rice importable into the West Indies? 
Yes. 

1099. At a very low Duty? 
I cannot exactly speak to the Duty now but I think the Duty is not 

high~ , 

1100. If the M}xture,of Rice with Molasses made so perfect a Spirit, would 
n~t the W es~ ~ndl3;ns ~ave g<?t into the Practice of importing the Carolina 
Rl~~, aJ)d mIxmg It WIth theIr Material, for the Purpose of improving the 
SpIrIt? . • 

The Q~estion of Labour in any thiog that requires Manufacture in' the 
\V e~t Indies would amount almost to a Prohibition, besides the Expenses of 
FreIght and greater Cost 'of Carolina Rice • 

. 1101. ~fyou could obtain Molasses and Rice at the same 'Price should you 
WIth a VIew of pr~ducing an Article of the best Price mak;, Rum fro~ 
l\lolasses or from RIce? ' , 

I sho~ll~ make it ~rom both, if the comparative Price of both ~ere equaL 
The PrIllClple, ~oth III brew.ing ~d distill!ng, is this: to select that Article (if 
they are permItted. to use It by the EXCise) which will contain the greatest 
Amount of fermentIng Matt~ at the cheapest Ra.te. For instance, a.t this. 
ve~y .Time the cheapest ArtIcle from which Spirit can be made in Great, 
BrItam, ~owed by the Excise, is, I believe, from Potatoes; and some Distillers 
are whi~rkmg .upon Potatoes at this Moment, on account pf Barlev hein" at a 
'Tery O'h PrICe. .1 b 

.0 

1100. But 
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110~. But do you think that the Two mixed, Molasses and Rice. would B. Greene. Esq. 
tnake a better Spirit than Molasses alone r ;' 

·1 think tl1at' Molasses and Rice would make a much better Spirit than 16th Malch 1840, 
Molasses alone,; and 1 think the same would apply to the Process of brewing, " 
ifraw Grain or Rice were allowed by the Excise to be used with Molasses and 
~ralt in the brewing of Beer. • 

1103. 'Vhat was the Quality of the Spirit which you yourself distilled? 
I~ was not in a perfect State, because I had no Means of propetfy distilling 

it-was only,dqne as a Guide to my own Judgment; my only Object in trying 
it was to see what Portion of Extract coUld be obtained from a Hundred 
,V eight of Rice as compared with the Extract which could be obtained from ~ 
Hundred Weight of Barley, with reference to the Prices of the Two Articles, 
Rice in Bengal being above 3s., and'that of the Barley in England 8s. 6d. 

. 1'104. You have spoken_of the Quality of Mr. M'Carthy's Rice Spirit; you 
ha,,~ stated it to ,sell for gd. a Gallon higher than Corn Spirit? 
, Be informed me that he obtained gd. a Gallon higher for it than that 
distilled from Corn Spirit; and that it is in much Request at this Time to u,se for 
British Brandy, and is also used in the Imitation of Rum, in the Proportion 
of One Puncheon of pure Jamaica Rum and about Five or Six Puncheons of 
Rice Spirit, and in that Proportion it could scarcely be detected from the 
finest Janlaica Rtim imported Into this Country; in about that Proportion, 
One in Five, according' to the peculiar Flayour of the J:amaica Rum that is 
.mixed with it. 

I 1105. Did he sell it unmixed as the pure Rice Spirit? 
He sold it to the Rectifiers. Mr. MCCarthy is, I understand, purely a 

Distiller ~ he sells the Spirit to the Rectifiers. Indeed the Distillers in this 
Country are now so mu~h aware of the 'Importance of Rice Spirit that this 
lJ!dividual is about entering into: an Engagement, he ha¥ing obtained his Patent, 
to receive One Penny per Gallon upon all Spirits which the Distillers make, 
from adopting the peculiar Mode he has discovered of obtaining the best: 
Extract and manufacturing the purest Spirit from Rice. 

1106. ·You have stated' what was the comparative Cost of British Spirit 
and Rice Spirit distilled in England; can you make a 'Compariso~ between 
British Spirit and Rice Spirit distilled in India? , 

Assummg that the Quality of Rice fit for Distillation can be purchased in 
Bengal at from 3t. to 3/. lOs. per Ton, tlien my comparative Statement is accurate. 

1107. Have you any Reason to know that it can be so' purchased at that 
Price? 

Yes;· I am informed that the last Purchase which took place of fair market
able Rice iit for Distillation was bought from 2l. 18s. to 3/. 2s. per Ton in . 
Bengal; and I think, assuming the Rice to cost 21. 188". or 31. ~s. per Ton, Rice 
Spirit can be manufactured and delivered in London at the Cost of Is. 4d.. per 
Gallon. ' . 

1108. You have stated that at 31. 28. the Ton of Rice, Rum made of that 
Rice can be introduced into this Country at Is. 4d. a Gallon; supposing 
Molasses to sell at Is. 6d. the Maund of Eighty-two Pounds, at what Price 
could Rum made from Molasses be introduced into this Country? 
,. .If Eighty-two Pounds of Molasses in India costs but Is. 6d., it co.uld pe 
Ihanufactured, into Rum and landed in England for Is. per Gallon, a~d w<?uld 
no.w sell for 3s. 6<1. to 3s. 8d. per Gallon. The Skimmings of the Copper are often 
confounded with the Molasses; but they are a 'perishable Article. Molasses, 1 
believe, may be sent to- thi~ Country from the East Indies at the same Rate 
of Duty as from the West Indies. I therefore know of no Reason why they 
are not exported to England, if sold so cheap in India; but I am not aware 
to what Purpose we 'C~)Uld apply in the West Indies our Tefuse Produce, unless 
it w;,s distilled into Rum. If the English Market is supplied with Rum manufac ... 
tured at so cheap a Rate from the East Indies it most prove ruinous to West 
India Property. I do not recollect ever having any MolasseS' from Jamaica; 
I have had some from St. Kitt's and Montserrat. . 

1109. Have you ever sold Molasses in Jamaica? . 
The only Sale we have for Molasses in Jamaica, ifit is not distilled into .nu!!,), 

is, I believe, when the Americans sometimes exchange with us for Lumber. 
(43.6.) p. 1110. Has 
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H. Greelle, E'q. 1110. Has tt =' Price? p" .' we can never sell it at a Money rnce, WEI 
It has not a current rIce,." , 

16th March' 1840. sometimes barter with the Amencans. 
-- , . h n e it, what should you say W1\S its Price? ' 

1111. When YOhu exc a !xcbange it that its Price 'would be in Exchang& I should say w en we T • • 

about 9s. or lOs. ~ Hundred 'WeIght. . . 

Ill!!. At what Price do the Molasses sell in Englan,d? I., l 

h· T'· 'n England the Molasses are worth 84$. a Hundred 
~tht IS h1mD

e 
DtOWof 98 deducted from it would leave 25s. 1a Jlundred Welg t; t e u y • 

\ Weight. • •. 
1118. In what Proporti~n do you obtain Molasses from a certaIn Quantlty, 

of Sugar in the West Indies? fi H h d f' 
We generally get about One Puncheon of Molasses rom a ogs ea 0 

of Sugar; a Puncheon of Molasses would be about 80 Gallons. 

1114. How many Gallons are there in a Hogshead? 
About 80 Gallons in a Puncheon of Molasses, and about Seventeen Hundred 

Weight in a Hogshead of Sugar. 

1115. You have stated that the Cost of Rice. Spirit distilled in ~~n~al wouU; 
would be Is. 4a. delivered i~ England, and that the Cost of Corn Spl1'1t IS fla. Sd •. 

Assuming Barley to be 5s. per Bushel. 

1116. So that the. Distiller distilling Rice in Bengal could undersell the C~rn 
Distiller in England by 7 d. per Gallon? 

Yes, and obtain 9a. more. 

1117, What Freight do YOll allow upon that? , . 
My Calculation was, that it would be 6d. per Gallon upon the hqUld. 

Gallon; but we should send it over at 30 or 40 per Cent. over Proof, which, 
when reduced to Proof, would make it but 4d. per Gallon. 

] 118. Would the Freight from India be upon the Gallon? . 
. The Spirit which recently came over from India I understand was pald for 

at so much a GaUon. I 

1119, Is there much Leakage upon the Voyage? . . 
There is not much Leakage in Spirits if it is put in good Casks; it hardly 

comes under the Denomination of' Leakage; it is ,more Evaporation than 
Leakage. , 

, I1flO. That ·would be of course more considerable upop the longer Voyage' 
from the East Indies than from the West Indies? 

It would; but it does not amount to much as a Question of Calculation, 
because the Duty is not charged upon it till it is delivered to the Buyer, and it 
may be many Months in the East Indies, and some Weeks coming here, and 
remain some Months in the Docks before the Duty is paid, which Duty forms 
the great Charge upon it, and the Lo.ss therefore would not amount to much. 

11~1. So that the Waste is hardly worth calculating? 
It IS not. ' 

. 11fl~~ .~hen are the Committee to understand that you are of opinion that 
If the SPIrIt of the East Indies were let in at the same Duties with the West, 
the ,West Indian,S would not be able to stand the Competition? 

1 he ,~ est IndIans would not be able to stand the Competition; it would ruin 
them entirely; they could not carry on the Cultivation of Sugar if the Itum 
l\farket was taken. from theI?-} it is from the present Price of Rum that they 
are enabled to pay. the additional Expenses of Labour. The English Farmer 
also would be depnved of the Distillers as their Customers for the ordin.ary 
Quality of Grain. 

I1fl3. That menaced Danger you calculate to arise from the Impossibility of 
ascertaining the :Mixture of.the Ri~e and the Su~r Spirit? _ ,,', 

I do n,:>t only calcu1ate 1t to anse from tqe MIxture of the Rice with the 
Sugar SpiIit, but that the Spirit arising from Rice being manufactured cheaEcr 

. . by 
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hy the Distillers than it can be from Barley, they would not \ distil fr~m B~dey 
at aIJ.. '. . . 

1124. Do you think it probable, 'or have you any' 'Reason to thInk it likely to 
take place, ~at the EngliSh Distiller will engage in distilling Rice in the, East 
Indi~s..to.·~xport to England? ... 

. .An eminent Distiller told me that he had already ordered Stills of large 
Dimensions for the Purpose. If they were permitted to distil Rice ill the 
East Indies, and send it to this Country at 9s. Duty, and prevented £fom 
distilrmg from Rice· in this Country, he would carryon bis Distillation of Sp~rits 
in the East Indies. 

1125. What Reason had he to suppose that the Duty would be equalized; 
\vhat Reason sufficiently strong to induce him actually to engage in the sending 
out of :Machinery ? . 

He thought it so probable that this Measure, which appeared so plausible 
in Principle, would be permitted, and that he was looking out to prepare for it, 
to be first in the Market. 

119l6. You have stated that that Gentleman has come to some Understand. 
ing with the English Distillers? 

~Ir. MCCarthy informed me that one great Distiller said, "'V en, if you 
wiII enter into this Arrangement with my House I will give you a Cheque 
for 1,0001." He said, cC No, I will not take J ,0001., but I will take Id. a 
GalIon for all that is distilled under the peculiar Mode for which I have 
taken out the Patent and have an exclusive Right, and I will not permit you 
to use my ~fode of distilling at a less Price than lel. per Gallon, which will 
produce to me from all the Distillers 4,0001. or 5,0001. per Annum." 

1127. His Patent goes upon the Assumption tbat he will be permitted to 
distil from Rice in England, or that he will be able to distil from Rice in the 
East Indies, and introduce it at 9s. Duty? 

Yes; in either of which Cases he will avail himself of the Patent. 

1128. He has taken it out with a view to one of those Contingencies? 
The Patent could not of course be taken out in the East Indies, but he 

would carry with him the Knowledge he possesses, and apply that Knowledge 
in Distillation in the East Indian Market. 

1129. Is his Patent exclusively adapted to Distillation from Rice? 
It is exclusively so. He has, by a peculiar .Mode of Distillation nom Rice, 

been enabled to distil a much greater Quantity of Proof Spirit of a better 
Quality from a certain 'V eight of Rice or Grain than any other Individual has 
hitherto been able to extract • 

. 1180. You say, cc any other Grain;" is the DIscovery appliqLble to the 
Distillation from British Grain? 

I do not think, from what I know of the Patent, it would succeed so well for 
British Grain. The Patent,' so far as I understand it,-but of course he is very 
reluctant to disclose any Portion of it,-is, instead of leaving, as in ordinary 
Distillation, a considerable Quantity of Refuse or Grains after we have obtained 
the Extract from Grain, that with Rice he exhausts the whole; the whole 
becomes a l\fucilage, and the whole is converted into Spirits; and in a Ton of 
Rice he would scarcely have Fifty Pounds of what is called Refuse. He has 
found out a :Mode of exhausting the whole of the Rice by converting it into 
.M~uci1age, and making use of the whole in Distillation. 

1 i81. When you state the Price at which the Spirit could be produced in 
this ~farket, do you refer to the raw Spirit that would require a Second Process, 
namely, the Rectification? 

I do. 

1182. Does the Proprietor of this new Patent contemplate the Possibility of 
producing a marketable Spirit by One Process? 

No; he sells the Spirit to the Rectifiers .. 

(48.6.) 1188. And 

B. Greenf', Es'l' 
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A' d" tnat respect 'it is precisely analogous' to- -~he )f6de in .wliicli 
118S., n ,I?, d 'd b British Distillers?":· '. t -' A ;;'1 t' '. J ,L 

the BritiSh S~lnt IS pro uc:, de Rectifier' with this Distinctioo, that Et)glish 
Exactly. It then goesthe whole of their' Grahl, bu~ leav~ a Portion whicn i, 

DistiI~ers d0ca1nl~ eG~~~!, and which is sold to C~\vkeepers 'ap.~, o~her 'Persons, 
.teCh?ICha~YD' till t' firom a Ton of Rice there ~s ,scarcely any Refuse wha~ but In IS IS a Ion .,. , . I' ~ 

ever. 'ld Ih R 'fie ~ v h' tated that the Rice Spirit ~as beeIt so .to f, e. ecti rs t 
1134. ~o~ ,tveade from Molasses be sold for a similar Purpose to them? 

couIld" thuledSplrtl bIDe made in EngJand from Molasses by the Distillers without an 
t co no , d d' 'I fi M 1 ' Order in Council; they are not p~rmltte to Isb rom 0 asses. . ' 

1135. Then the Spirit distilled in !~di~ f!om Rice, might be. S6I~ 't~ ,the 
Rectifier for Rectification; whereas Splflt distilled fro~ Molasses lS prohIbited 
to be sold for Rectification? . , 

Spirit distilled from MQlasses in this Co~ntry, ,has be~n. prohlblted, but !lot 
Spirit di$tilled £I'om Moiassesl I believe, eIther 10 Jamaica Qr the,East Indies .. 
upon Payment of Duty. 

1136. You stated in the early Part of y,our E~~~ination ~hat R!ce 'combined 
with Molasses would make the best possIble SpIflt; couJ~ not :alce be profit. 
~bly imported into the West Indies f?r the Purpose of mlxmg wIth Mol~sses.? 

Yes' but the Question of Labour 10 the West Indies would prevent It bemg 
profitable' we could Dot compete with the Price of Labour in the East Indies, 
and our L~bourers are not acquainted with this M ?de of Distilla.tioD, and W~ 
could not obtain Rice but at a great Expense of 1Jrelght. 

1137. Can you say what would be the Difference of Price when imported intd 
the West Indies and when produced in India? . 

I cOl,Ild not speak without referring to it. 

1138. But it would be considerable? 
It would. 

" I 

. HS9. Before the Emancipation you considered th~ Labour cheaper in the 
West Indies? • 

Yes; but my Attention was ne1'er directed to distilling from. Rice, , and 
though my Attention has been for Years directed to the Subject of the ,various 
Properties of different Sorts of Grain, I was not aware that Rice contained 
sl1ch valuable Properti~s as I DOW know it does, and till this Question of 
equalising the Duties came before Parliament I tpink very few 'Individuals wer~ 
aware that so·yaluable and c~eap a Sph'it could be distilled from Rice. 

1140. What Proportion of your Profit as a 'Vest Indian Planter is derived 
from the Sale of Rum? 

I should say, t~Jdng the present State of the West Indies into consideration, 
the Profit we get from the high Price of Rum is almost the only Profit that 
a West Indian Estate, however well conducted, would give; and that we • 
could not continue the Cultivation, at the present Expenses for Labour, but from 
the high Price of Rum. ' 

] 141 .. I~ ,there Iesg Difficulty now in getting the Negroes to apply themselves 
to the making o~ Rum than to the making of Sugar? 

I do not thmk there is more Difficulty, but there would be increased 
Expense, in using Rice with the Refuse of the Manufacture of Sugar, because 
the Negroes have never been accustomed to that 1\lode ,of Distillation. 

11~2, Y?U say the c~ief Pro~t is not obtained from Sugar, but froni Rum i 
why IS there more P~o~t from your Rum than fi'om Sugar; is. tljat because the 
Negroes are.mor~ WIlling to ~ork upon Rum than upon Sugar? ' 

No; but It arIses from thIs: the ~abour is now so .expensive that' unless 
we, can make the Rum a profitable Part of the ProductIOn of a West Indian 
Es~ate ,that Estate could not be profitably managed at all. A Puncheon of Rum, 
WhlC~ 1s equal to Two J:Iogsheads of Sugar, ought to fetch a net Price in the 
English Mark~t of about 201. ; unless we had that 20l. for every Two Hogsheads 

, . . " of 
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of SUgal a West Indian Estate could. nQ~ be con,4ucted;· at,the bigq PJice of 
Labour, with any Profit at all.' , . , ' t : .;'. • 

114.3. You'have spoken of the' comparative PriceS' of Production in ilie West 
Indies and in the Edst Indie~, how would the Case lle with 'respett to tHe 
Expense of Produce in the Mauritius? . . 

I should think the Expense of ~roduce in the Mauritius would be now 
as large as it is in Jamaica and Demerara; they have a great Deficiency 'of 
Labourers, and a great Expense for Labopr, in the Mauritius; but if Parliament 
should allow the Emigration of Labourers to the Mauritius, then th~ Mauritius 
~ould have a great Advantage over the British West Indies, and could. 
manufacture Sugar and Rum at a must less Cost. 

o • 

1144. The Imp~>rtation of flO,OOO Coolies fnt() the Mauritius must have given 
the Mauritius an Advantage in the Price of Labour? J 

A very' great Advantage indeed. . 

1145. Can you state, from your Acquaintance with the Cultivation in the 
West Indies, about the average Rate of Negro Lab~ur? 

In Jamaica the average Rate of Wages, I should think, is about Is. Sel. to 
~. 6d. Sterling per Day, but with many other Advantages; and in. the Lee
ward Islands, in Saint Kitt's, and Montserrat, it is about is. Sterling per Day, 
with the Advantages of Medical Attendance. and free Cottages. 

1146. With some Garden Ground? 
In Saint Kitt's there are small Provision Grounds. 

1147. Can you get continued Labour fot that?' 
'Ve cannot get continuous Labo~r. _ 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

BENJAMIN BUCK GREENE Esquire is called in, and examined as 
follows: 

1148. HAVE you managed any Plantation of Sugar in the West Indies? 
Yes, I have. 

1149. Have you made Rum upon that Plantation? 
I have. 

1I50. On liow many Estates? 
At One Time, I think, I had Eighteen Estates under my Direction, upon 

Twelve or Thirteen of which Rum was made. 

1151. All in St. Kitt's? 
Yes .. 

1152. Of the, whole Profit upon those Plantations on which Rum was madep 

what Proportion was derived from the Manufacture of Rum; take last Year, 
for instance? 

I happened to take an Account of the Proceeds of an Estate consigned to 
us last Year, and out of, I think, 12,OOOl.,-the Proceeds upon the Sales,that 
wer.e paid to the Owner,-6,800 and odd Pounds was for Rum alone. This is 
an Estate in Jamaica. -

1153. Was there any thing peculiar in the Character of the Estate? 
Not that I am aware of. 

1154. Does the same Result take place upon the other Estates that you 
manage? 

I think the Result would be nearly the same, or would rather show a larger 
Amount for Rum. I am not enabled to state the Amount, because the Accounts 
from these particular Estates have not yet been quite closed; but I this Morn. I 

ing calculated as far as we had gone, and I found the Proceeds' of the Rum 
amounted to nearly Two -Thirds: of the Balance i~ favour of the Estate. 

1155. ~s not that Proportion very di!f~rent fro.m what it ~sed to be, formerly? 
V~d~re~ I -. . 

" (4,3.6.) P 3 11.56. \Vhat 

B. Greene, Esq. 

--, 

B. B. GreEne, Esq. 

16th March 1840. 
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156. Wh 1- as th~ former. Proportion . '. . . . • 
lIn !", £:t. as my Recollection serves, the net Proce~ of tb~t ~te 

1~~7~ ~. OOOl. ana the Rum was only 4,0001.; m that case there, 
were SOlDAethin

b 
g lik

of
e
th
17'heavy· Expenses for Labour which were felt in 1838. was the sence e . . 

11.57. The other ~3,OOOl. was for Sugar? 
Yes. 
1158 ' w'n you take the whole Proauce of One of the Plantations Under your 

Man ~e~t, and'divide it into Sugar amI' Mol~sses and Rum ~ . 
1 ~d better aIfslY my Answer, first, to JamaIca, a~ my prevIous Answer htul 

R L'. t" the :'land This I know of only 7 the ConsIgnments i but I DQW elerence v :;J • ., " 

fj t th total Number of the Hogsheads an the to~ Number u( the Pun-
°hrgens that were made in that Year (I have stated the Value ~f the Sales); \ 
ceo, . R .L'. t Do 1.i ' , 
but that is a Point that I can ascertam on elerence 0 our OAS. • 

1159. Of. the Estates that you have under your Management in .Saint Kitt's, 
what was the usual Proportion between the Crop of Sugar and the Crop of 
Rum? . 

'rh~y are. all very small Estates there; ap Estate making-2O<T Hogsheads of 
Sugar would make (varying of course 'conslderably) from SO'to 120 Puncheons 
of Molasses, and of Rum varying from SO to 70 Puncheons.. . 

" ' 

1160. What is the Value of the Sugar in London; 
The Sugar,nets at the present Time about ~l~ per Hogshead; it depends 

upon the Price; the Molasses, about from 81. to ,10/.; and the Rum we have 
from Saint Kitt's" ~eing very little above Proof, WIn net from 131. to 141., at the 
present Price. 

1161. Upon that Estate you have supposed the Quantity of Molasses' you 
have mentioned to be sold? •. 

That Quantity of Molasses is sold independently of the Rum, and not manu· 
factured into Rum. 

1162. If you had not an Inducement to manufacture so much Rum upon 
that Estate how could !OU dispose of the s~us Molasses? 
- We should dispose of the surplus Molasses by Sale • 

. 1~~3. In that Case the Price of Molasses would be very materh\Ily 
dimInIshed? ' 

If the Quantity was very materially increased it must have that Effect. 

1164. Is the Market for Molasses one which 'can bear any great Increase of 
Supply without a considerable Decrease of Price? 

I should say not. 

1165. What was the Proportion in former Times, say- Eight Years ago, which 
the net Profit upon the Rum .and Molasses bore to the net Profit upon the 
Sugar? / ' 

I am not quite prepared to answer that Question. 

1166. Was the Proportion very different from what it is now? 
Very different. 

1167· f~o'what Circumstance do you attribute the Change? . 
To the lUcreased Expenses of Labour consequent upon the EmancipatIon of 

the Slaves, a,nd the Difference in the Prices of Rum and Sugar. 

1168. Since the total Emancipation has that Expense greatly increased'?, 
Very greatly increased. . . 

1169: Upon the Average of Estates is the Proportion between the Su!!ai 
Crop and the Rum Crop that. of,. say, Fifty Puncheons 'of Rnm to One H~n
dred Hogsheads of Sugar, or One Half?' 

In Jamaica that is the Proportion. 

. 1 ~ 7~. Cany y~tl say w~~t is the average Value· ~f; a Ho~~h~d of Sugar 
Ul t e ast em: ill the.13n!iBh Market, ta~g the average Price? ~ • 

Y 
A Ho1gshead of Forty-mclt Truss, I think, would average throughout the 
eat 25 .or nearly_ 

, ~ 

1171. What 



1171. 'Vhat would h~ the average'Price or~"PunCheon of Rum"?' B. B. Greene, E$q. 
The, aver3.000e Price last Year of a Pu~cbeon', of' strong Rum wo:u1d 'be i!21. 

Of' 231. 16th March 1840. 

117tJ.. Are the Proportions between the Sugar. "the Molasses, and, ,the Rum 
manufactured upon the Estates iIi the West Indies materially changed' ,of 
late? ' 

It has changed in" the last Year, and it frequently changes ~ sometimes 
tIle Proportion of Molasses is much larger than it is at o~er Times. . 

1173. In consequence of the different Nature of the Crop? , . 
In consequence of an Alteration in the Weather the Canes do not yield so 

much Molasses; they yi~ld more Sugar arid less Molasses. We have found 
that to be the Case during the last Year; and i~ has been a general Complaint 
in the Island of St. Kitt's that the Molasses Crop has been very short • 

• 
1174. H;ave you iritentionaIly altered the Proportion between the different 

Parts of the Produce; do you produce more Rum now in proportion to the 
Quantity of Sugar than you did formerly? 

No ; I am not aware that we do. We have written out to alter ,the Proportions 
on One or Two Estates in Jamaica, and directed more Rum to be made, and less 
Sugar, m consequence of the Rum being of greater VaIue than the Sugar from 
which it is made. 

1175. Supposing, m consequence of the Alteration of the Duty, or any other 
Cir.cumstance, it became much less profitable to you to introduce Rum into this 
Country, what Use should you make of the greater Surplus of Molasses that 
remained at your Disposal? , 

'Ve should sell it to the Americans, pr ship it to England for Sale. 

1176. 'Vhat Effect do you think that would have upon the Market for 
Molasses, and upon your Profits? 

I should say it would have the Effect of reducing the Price of 1\101asses. 

1177. Would it so reduce the Price of Molasses, in your Opinion, as 
materially to affect the P"rofits upon a 'Vest Indian Plantation? 

I should say that it would. 

1178. To what Purposes are Molasses applied in America? 
They are used by the poorer Part of the Population instead of Sugar. 

1179. Is not the Rum manufactured jointly from the Skimmings of the Sugar 
in the Process of boiling and the l\tIolass,es? 

Yes. 

1180. The Skimmings constitute a very considerable Portion of the Sweets 
from which the Spirit is distilled. 

They form a large Portion; in the Leeward Islands the principal Portion. 

1181. Is the Quantity about Three Fourths? 
Yes; the Quantity in Gallons of Skimmings is very much greater than the 

Quantity of ~IolaSses. 

1182. Could you make any Use of the Skimmings if you did not manufacture 
Rum? ' 

The only Use we could make' of the Skimmings would be to give them to 
the Stock, and they are not often required for that Purpose. 

1183. Could you not manufacture Skimmings into an inferior Sugar? 
They mi,ght be boiled into Molasses. " 

1184. You consider the present Price a high, one? 
Yes. . 

1185. Is not that a little owing to the falling off in the Cultivation of Sugar 
in the 'Vest Indies? ' , 

~es; it is owing to the short Supp1y of Sugar" ~nd the'expe~ed sh~rt Supp'y 
durmg the present Year.' I , 

(43.6.) P 4 1186. Do 
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JJ. B. Gre~lie. Elq. 1186. Do you expe~ ~eSuppl1 to be much,shorter in the present Year than 
the last?' . • ," 

16tb March 1840. Much shorter under any Cll'cumstances. 

1187 Owing to the increased Price.ofLaboul'? 
To the Want 'of Labour during the l~stYem:. 
1188. If that should go on diminishing,. will there not be' so short a Supply 

of Rum in the Market here as to make It absolutely necessary to have re-
course to some other Means C!f Suppl.y 1. . . ~ .. 

At resent the falling off m Rum IS not m proportIon to .the falI~g off'm 
Sugart at least I believe, it so happens at present; and I th1Ok,.owmg to the 
high Price which Rum bears, that many Planters have been a~xlous to _e 
rather a larger Quantity of it i the Quantity has not fallen off lI,l proportion to 
the Quantity ofSugar~ . • 

1189. But it must falloff with the Decline of Cultivation? 
Certainly it would. 
1190. Do you look forward t9 a larger Crop .in th~ Year folIowin~ ? ' 
The Crop that is being planted now, and whIch will be taken ofl'm 1841, we 

expect to be a very fair Crop. 

1191. In Saint Christopher's? 
In all the West India Islands. I do not know that we shall have a much 

better Crop in Saint Kitt's. I was speaking then of Jamaica; the Opinion there 
is, that there will be a much better Crop in 1841, from the better working of 
the Labourers during the last Six or Eight Mo~ths. ' 

119!l!. That is upon the Assumption that the Labourers will work better 
than they have done? 

Yes; and that they have got in more plants now than they had at the cor-
responding Period of last Year. 

1193. Have you ever been in India? 
No. 

. 1194. Have you ever made Inquiries as to the Mode.ofmanufacturing Sugar 
in India? ' 

Yes. t 

" 1195. Do you apprehend it is of so rude a Sort as to produce' great Waste 
in the Manufacture? ' 

I sho~ld think it is. My .own Opinion is, that a proper lfanufactory. ~on. 
ducted 10 the same 'Vay as 10 the West Indies, would produc~ Sugar under 
more favourable Circumstances; that is, more profitably than at present. . 

1196. Both Sugar and Rum'? ' 
Both Sug:;tr ~d Rum. I am surprised that they have not a.t.tended more 

to Distillation. . , 

1197. Have you ever seen Spirits made from Rice? 
I have seen a'Sample said to be made from Rice. 

N
1198. Have you .ever seen any ,Spirit' made of Molasses and Rice mixed? , 
~ - J 

,1199. Do you apprehend that there is any t1ling in the Spirit made from 
Rice. that wou~d so adulterate the Spirit made from Molasses as to injure its 
Quahty and Pnce? . ' ' 
. I slio~ld ra~h~r t~mk it would irilpro~e the Quality if any thing; at least it • 
IS so stated; It IS saId to be a better Spirit. t 

l!l!OO. You are not yourselfpracticalfy acquainted with that' 
I am not. . I • 

haHl~l. How mnch .do you consider the present Price of Rum to be above 
w t you wo~ld co:oslder. the average Price? . ; '. 

R 
I should thmk' somethmg more than Is. a Gallon. I am speaking of strong 
qm. 

. • 1 f 

l!l!O~. That 
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120~. Tbat -Price: would' have -been still higher if the Navy had not taken B. B. Greene, Esq. 
Part of their Supply from the East Indian Rum, would it not? -

I should think it would. . 16th March 1840. 

1003. Have you any Notion of what the ;Difference in Expense to the Navy~ 
in taking the East Indian Rum instead of the West Indian, as it used to do, 
would make in a Year?· , 

No; 1 have not. ' 

1204. Are you at all aware in what Proportions East and West Indian Rum 
have been exporte~ from this Country? 

, No. I think as many as 68,000 Gallons of East Indian Rum were imported 
last Year. . 

1~05. ·The Question refers to Exports for the Foreign Market? 
I cannot state now the rroportions. 

1~06. Must not all the East Indian ltum, with the Exception of what is taken 
by tIle Navy, be exported? 

It must; it cannot, at the p:resent Rate of Duty, be consumed here. 

1207. Do you know in what Proportion the Contract for the Navy has been 
taken from the East and West Indies ? 

I do not know. 

- 1208. Rave you increased the Amount of \Vhite Labour upon the Estate 
that has been under your Management? 

I introduced White Labourers about Six Years ago, and we have from Time 
to Time been increasing their Number. . -

]209. Will you state whether the White Labour you have introduced· is a 
material Facility in respect to the Sugar Plantation, or any other Mode of 
Cultivation? . 

I found, while I had the Superintendence myself, that the White Labour 
was o~ very great Use, and saved other Labour very materially. 

1210. As being applicable to every Mode of Cultivation equally? 
Yes. 

1211. Was that upon a Sugar Estate? 
Yes. ' 

1212. Where did they 'come from?' 
From the County of Suffolk. 

. . 
1213. Are they on ~e Plantation still? 
Yes. 

1~14. Did you apply the Plough to the Cultivation of the Sugar Cane? 
I did. r 

1~15. For the first Time? 
Not for the first Time; but I used Horses instead of Oxen for the first 

Time. 

1216. Is it usual iri the West Indies to use the Plough instead of the Hoe? 
The Hoe is most used. I use the PIQugh to reduce manual Labour. 

1217. Is there a.material Saving in Expense l>ythe Use of the Plough? 
~ ery great, where the Plough can be used. -

1~1~ Are there many Soils upon which it could not be used? 
There are some where it could not be used. ' 

1219. Do you think it probable that the Amount of manual Labour 
may be, in the Progress of Improvement, still further reduced than it is at 
present? ; .. 

I think so. 
I (43.6.) Q 1220. Is 
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th 'U -of the Flough' very generally adopted now where it is 
12~O. Is not e se 

practicable '1 • • 
It is com\pg more mto Practice DOW. 

Th 
. general Opinion that it is the most advantageous Mode of 

1~~1. ere IS a 

P'1anting Canes? . ail 
I think that Opinion begms to 'Pr,ev • 

1~2~. It was not so u~de~ the System of Slavery, was it ? 

N • there was an Objection to It. 
0, • 

" 

12~8. \Vhat Effect bas it with respect to Produce? 
It produces at Ie_ss Cost. 

1~24 But as to positive Produce; does it diminish the Amount of Produce ? 
Ce~in1, not. Land that has be~n .. ploughed, and Land t~at has been 

simply hoed, would produ~e, in 1111 OpInIOn, the same. If any thmg, I should 
give the Preference to the Plough. 

1225. So that it is a mere Consideration of EJpense between the Two Modes 

of doing it? 
Yes, that is all. , 

1226. You could not get the English Labourer to stand the Work with the 
Hoe? ' I 

No' it is a Tool that he is not at all accustomed to. , . ' 
12~. He could not stand the Climate? 
I should think he could not. 

i228. Therefore the Use of the' Plough must necessarily follow the Use ()f 
'White Labour r . 

Yes. 

1229. Would: not the Black Labourers be capable of managing the Plough? 
- Yes, they would. . ' 

1230. Do'your White Labourers retain their Health very well? 
In Saint Kitt's fhey have sustained their Health remarkably well; we have 

lost One Man only in that Island., 

1231. How many Men have you taken there? 
We have se!lt out altogether, I think, Eighteen or Twenty Families. 

1232. Have those that werl\ out remained there willingly? 
Not above One or Two have returned. 

1233. Did you/ever get any Labourers from Malta or the Canary Islands'? 
No. 
1234. Have you seen any of them? ' 
No. > • • 

• 1235. What is the Difference between the 'Expense of White Labour and 
.Black? ' " . 

To the White Labourer we give 451. Sterling a Year; the others get from 
gel. to Is. a Day. ' 

~ 1236~ Then have those who receiv~ tl,le 9el. a Day other Advantages.' which 
tne White Labourers have not? ,. . . 

Yes; the White Laboure~s have not Advantages t() ihti same ':E)ttent. 

1237. Which is the 'cheapest; Black or White Labour'? 
Black Labour. I should think, is the cheapest. 

1fl~8. Is it the best JlS well as cheapest? 
I do no: know that there is much Differenc4 "VlllSlGering the increased Cost 

of. the WhIte. . 
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1239. Do you at all know what i~ the Differepce in the Amount of Labour B. B. Greene, Esq. 
that is required when the Plough is used instead ot the ~oe? . -

Yes; the Difference in Saint }{itt's is, that the Labour is reduced Three a 6th March 1840. 

Fourths in the ,Ploughing D~partments; for instance, in opening the Land. 

1240. Is the Plough used for the Purpose of clearing the Land between the" 
Cane Plants, or must that be done with the Hoe? \ " 

That is now beginning to be done by the Plough; I have myself ~ent out an 
Implement with a view to attain that Object,'but I am not sure that that will be 
successful; but I have sent out other Implements to open the Land, to do, aw.ay 
with the Necessity of the Hoe at aU in planting the Cane. 

1241. Do the White and Black Labourers work in Harmony together? 
Yes. 

lQ42. Taking into consideration this Saving by the Use of the Plough, what 
Proportion does the Expense of cultiyating a Plantation now bear to the, 
Expense of cultivating it before the Alter~tion was made in the State of 
Slavery? . 

It makes a very considerable Difference, having to pay for the Labour. The 
Labour of an Estate, making about 200 Hogsheads, will now CO&t from 1,0001. 
to 1,5001. a Y.ear Sterling. Formerly we had simply to furnish Clothing, ,Her
rings, and Food; the -latter ~e grew upon the l!states .(i~ .the Leeward Islands), 
the Expense of which was not felt. In Jamalca ProVIslOns were not planted. 

,I should say, that Clothing, Her~ings, and other Things for the' Use of the 
Negroes might cpst on such an Estate from 4001. to 5001. a Year. 

1!l43. Then the Food which you raised on the Estate, and before gave the 
Labourers, you now sell to them·? 

We are not able to .cultivate Provisions profitably. I did cultivate them in 
the first instance, but the Labourers did 'not buy them freely; they gave so 
little that we were obliged to give it up; therefore that Source of Saving is dried 
up. 

1244. Then do you consi~er that the total increased Expense is about 1,1001. 
a Year upon that Estate, after taking into consideration the Saving by the Use 
of the Plough? " 

On such an Estate our Expenses are increased, 1 should thin~, altogether, 
from 800/. to 1,000/. 

1245. it is Three Times what it was? 
That would be very nearly" Three Times what it was. 

1246. "'nat was the Number of Slaves upon the Estate 
The Estate had, I think, 270 Slaves. 

1247. What was the Compensation per Head for those Slaves? 
·Sixteen Pounds Ten Shillings. 

1248. You consider that the West Indies have seen the~r worst Day as to 
the Difficulty with respect to Labour ? 

I think they have. 

1249. That it is now rather upon the Turn? 
I think it is. 

1 ~50. You are speaking particularly of Saint., Kitt's ? 
I think throughout the whole West Indies it is so. 

1251. As to the Number of Hours' Work done per Day by "th,.e White 
Labourers, how is that, compared with the Number of Hours Labour done noJV 
by' the Black Population? 

I think about die same; the White Labourers actually work at the Plough 
about 3even Hours or, Seven Hours and a Half a Day, and they have to attend 
to their Horses in addition. 

1252. And they are all willing to work together? 
The Black and White Labourers only work together in Carting, and the 

Black Man is an Assistant to the White; he is not requir~d to assist the White,. 
M~ in ploughing. -

(43.6.) Q ~ 1~5S. How 
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16th March 1840. 

1~6 MINUTES, OF EVID.ENCE BEFORE SEt.:EqT COM~ITTEE 

IfJ5S. How many Hour~ a Day t~id thi~e B? lack Population use to work before 
h C nt of the Appren Ices p 

t Th~;:~~~:d;n the Fields about Nine ot: Ten Hoprs a Day. 

1~54. Do the Black and the White Man now work for the same Number of 

Hours? N b of R 'it tak· The White Man works for a ~eat~ u~ er, O1.~rs, you ~ lUto 
, 'd t' the T: ...... e he is occupIed ill feeding his Horses, and attendmg to consl era lon,Uu I 

~~ , 

1255. You do not employ the Whi~e Men, in the Cultivation of Sugar; in 
hoeing or cleaning the Canes1 ' 

No. 
1256. You employ them as Head Men?, . . 
Yes' they have their own Departments, and when a WhIte Man IS carting 

he has ~ B\ack Man to assist him to load. 

1257. Owing to the Substitution of this Dew Plant what is the Reduction in 
the actual Population employed upon those Plantations to which you have been 
referring? . ' ,. 

The Plough is used hy the White People. They were mtroduc~d nearly 
at the same Time the Emancipation took place; not 'altogether as a Substitute, 
for other Labour, but to give additional Labour, as We could not get a sufficient 
Number of Labourers to do the Work without some such Assistance. 

1258. What is the Amount of Population now eJDplqyed, as compared with' 
that which was employed formerly? 

We should employ more ifwe could get them; but the Numbers vary. On the 
Estate I have referred to I should ,think we have altogether, small and great, 
about 100 People employed out of the 9174 who were Sla~es; at least we have 
that Number on our List; but they turn out to work so irregularly that it is 
impossible to get at the exact Number. You may have :Fifty To.:.day, ,and To-
morrow you will not have above Ten. ' ' 

1~59. You cannot get continuous Labour? 
_ No. They occasionally work on Saturdays for increased Pay; they are in the 

habit of leaving th,eir own Estates on that Day to' go to others as Strangers, 
and get an increased Rate of Wages. . ' 

1260. How do those who have ceased,to labour maintain themselves ?-
They have P!ovisio~ ,Grounds, and haye th~ Privilege uf keeping Stock -upon 

the Estate, whIch Pnvdege has never,lD Samt Kitt's" been altogether refused 
~~ , 

1261. Do they pay any Rint for those Grounds since the Emancipation? 
None, in Saint Kitt's. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned ,to 'Thursday next, 
Half past Four o'Clock. 

5 
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Die Jovis, 19() Martii 1840. 

The Lord ELLENBOROUG H in the Chair. 
Evidence on- the 
Petition of the 
EastIndiaCompany 
for Relief. 

'VILLIAM KNIGHT DE.HANY Esquire is called in, and examined as W.K.Dehany,Esq. 
follows: 

lQ62. YOU are Solicitor for the Excise? 
Jam. 
lQ6S. Is there any Instrument by which Spirit distilled from Rice can be 

distin~uished from Spirit distilled from Molasses? 
I a~ not aware .of any Instrument which w~ disfinguish one Spirit fi'om 

another; the only Instrument that I know of l~ an Instrument (the Hydro
meter) for ascertaining the Strength of Spirits, but it will not give the distinc. 
tive Character of any Spirit, or indicate the Materials from which it is dis. 
tilled. 

-
1264. Can the Officers of Excise or Customs by Taste or Smell distinguish one 

Spirit from the other, particularly if they were imported at a high Strength, 
such as from Thirty, to Forty per Cent. over Proof, as is the Practice with 
respect to the West India Rum, and if it were mixed With Rice Spirit, or with 
the :l\Iixture which is usually employed for giving Colour and Flavour to the 
Rum? 

If Two Spirits, one made from Rice, or from Grain, or "from Grape, and the 
other made from Sugar or any other l\iaterial, were imported or produced with 
their distinctive Character attached to them as they were distilled, there 
would be no Difficulty in distinguishing them; but, when you speak of the 
h~gher Strengthst if they were rectified so as to become Spirits ~f 'Vine or plain 
Spirits, and imported in that Character, they could not be distinguished; be. 
cause as Spirits of Wine or plain Spirits they would be deprived of their dis:, 
tinctive Flavour, and it could "not be told from what Materials they were dis
tilled. With respect to Imitation, I do not" see why Rice Spirits should not be 
flavoured to imitate Rum or other particular Spitits, as ~ell as Spirits from 
other Grain,; Barley, for instance, from which I believe the British Rum and 
the J3ritish Brandy, which are very good Imitations, are made. 

lQ65. Is not the Spirit distilled from Molasses, the' Rum, for instance, at 
from Forty to Fifty per Cent. over Proof, tasteless and colourless? . 

I have never seen any of so high a Strength as that; but in that State I 
should not call it Rum. If it we!e rectified or distilled at a very high Strength, 
above Forty.three per Cent. over Proof, an~ so as to get rid of the distinctive 
Character, it would be Spirits of Wine, and In that State the essential Oil which 
gives the Flavour being discharged from it, which is more difficult with Sugar 
Spirit than with any other, it would be tasteless, and it could not be, distin. 
$uished from what Material it had been made. 

1266. W ollld it be worth the whil~ of the Importer of Rum to bring ~t in 
that Condition, so many per Cent. above Proof, as to destroy its Taste alto· 
g~er? . • 

That would depend very much upon tbe Price of the _ Market, and the 
original Quality of the Spirit; whether from its known Character as Rum it 
would fetch a very high Price; or whether, not making a fine Description of 
Rum, a Party could get a higher Price for it by converting it into Spirits of 
'Vine. . 

(43.7.) Q 3 1!267. Is 
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128 MINUTESr . 

S gth at which Ru~ from the West Indies is usually im. 
W.K. Delany, Esq. 1~67· Is not th':h trfe£ om Thirty to Forty over Proof, which they call in the 

_ orted the Stren5""~ 0 _ r 
19th March 1840. Jfrade rr:hirds and ~our:t:,~ for the Customs, as a Matter ~f .Reve~ue. I believe 

- That IS JIlore a u.esported at' from abou_t Thirty to ThlrtY·eIght per Cent. 
the best Rums are 1m , 
over Proof. _ . • 

I 
D' till fon from Rice prohibited in Great BrItaIn and Ireland? 

12?8. TSh ISba ael been lately several Applications to be allowed to distil from 
It IS., ere v 

R· · ~~ . 
- Is it rohibited by a specific Enactme~t C!r by Interpretatlon? _. . 

126i~ter tltation. There were late~y ApplIcations ma~e by some Parties. to 

b 
Xl dPto distil from Rice, and It became a Question of Interpretation 

e ~ owe D .. f G in « 
whether Ri~e came under the eSCrI,PtlOnho rfia. R" ? 

1~70. Was the Application to distil at ome rom Ice. _ 

i:;~. 'Vhat i~ the Duty on Corn Spirit distilled -in England, Scotland, and 

Ireland? . . d' I I d In England 78. 6d. a Gallon, m Scotland 38. 4d., an In re an 2o!.4d. 
1!272. What is the Duty upon Rum imported into England or Scotland or 

Ireland; does it vary, or is it the same? . . - .. 
It is the same in each Part of i?e U~lted K~ng~Qm. The Duty <?n Sp~~t 

the Produce of the British PossessIOns III AmerIca IS 98., on E;tst Indian Splnt 
it is 158., and on all Foreign Spirits H. 28. 6d. . 

1~73. H;o~ HO~S the Rum t4a~ ~ays, a ~!lty'of 98. stand with respect. to 
Strength in relation to the home dIstIlled Sp~lt? . , ~. :' 

AU Spirits are charge~ at the Proof ~al!on. I~ they are lmpo~~d at'Thirty 
per Cent. ~ver' ~tO?f, ior If the home -DIstiller bnngs, o~ the SpltitS from the 
Still over Proof, It IS always calculated to Proof for chargl~g the Dut,., 

1274. Then the Duty is always upon the same Degree of ~trength ? 
Yes. ' 

- 1275. That being the Case, do you suppose that there is any fr~udulent Con': 
version of British or other Grl:lin Spirit into Rum by flavouring it in any way, 
or by any other Circumstance? , 

The Difference of Strength would be of no Importance; it is the different 
Rate. of Duty. I am not aware of any fraudulent Importation; but I believe it 
is not uncommon, though forbidden, to mix British Spirit with Rum and Foreign 
Spirits. There is also an Imitation of Rum and an Imitation or Brandy, which 
is made, not, fraudulently, bi the Rectifier, as British Spirit, 'and such as it is. 
very difficult, nearly impossible, I should say, to distinguish from the inferior 
~um o~ ~'re~<:h Bra~dy, or frQm the Canada Brandy more ,Particplarly, which 
IS a Gram Splnt. ' 

1276. Then the Dealer has the Means of making, out of an Article paying 
only .7~. 6d. D~ty, an Article which would pay 98. Duty, in • such a Manner 

- that It IS very difficult for any Consumer to detect it? ; 
.' Certainly the British Spirit that is made into the Imitation of Rum here 
IS made from a Spirit paying 78. 6d. Duty, whereas the Rum imported from 
the British Colonieg pays 98. -

1277 •. It is not easy to detect it? , 
_ . Certamly ~ot. I have fancied tDysel£ when taldhg a Sample, knowing pre. 

ylOusJy what I~ w~s, that I could detect the Grain Flavour; but in my Opinion 
It would be qmte Impossible to distinguish it so satisfactorily as that t.np. Revenue 
Officer could object to pass it. 

1~78. Do y~u, supp~s~ .tha~ ~here can be much Danger of the People of 
lndla con!er.tmg theIr SpInt distilled from Grain into 'a- Liquor apparently of 
the DescrIptIOn of Rum? . 
. ,!~at must entire!y depend, in my Idea, UpOR th~ Tenns'upon which their' 
SPIfIt was to ~e. admItted ~ere. Suppose, for instance, if the. Duty of 15s. now 
~yable on SpirIt from IndIa was reduced to 98. on Rum, or Spirits made.from 

olasses or the Refuse of Sugar only, put retained on all other Spirits. so that 
• 5 ' Spirits 
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Spirits could only be brought in as Rwn at the lower Duty, it might ,be,' and W. K.Dehany, LS'l. 

per~aps wo~d be,. ~orth .whi!e t'? increase the ap~are!).t Quantity of Rum by -. 
ad<!ing ~ pl~ .SPInt from Rice, if .extensivelY distilled from, or ~o flavour the 19th Mllrch 1840. 
plam RIce SpUlt as Rum, so as to- Import it at the lower Duty In the Shape 
Of Rum. Suppose, on the other hand, that, as with the 'Vest India and Ame-
rican Colonies, all Spirits of whatever Description, no matter from what l\Ia-
terial~ distilled in India, were to be admitted at the lower Duty of 9s., if they 
can produce a SP!r!t frOt;n ~ice, Grai~, or ?the~wiset and import it at a cheaper 
Rate than the BntiSh Distiller can bnng his SPIrits into the Market here, they 
would find it more advantageous to bring it in as a plain Spirit to supply the 
.rectifying Houses, and supplant the English Distiller. It must depend upon 
the Arrangement made whether it suited their Purpose. 

1279. But then the Import:er would be subject to the higher Duty of Is. 6d. 
as compared with the Com Spirit? . 

I am taking that Difference into . consideration, but with it I am supposinO' 
that from Cheapness of }.<Iaterial and the lower Cost of Labour the East Indi~ 
Spirit could still be imported so as to sell at a lower Price than the Distiller 
here could manufacture it. . 

. 1280. Is it more easy to distinguish, 'the }.<Iaterial -froni which Spirit is 
distilled at- a low Strength,- at Proof, for, instance, -than at a very high 
Strength? 

Certainly, if the Strengtb is so high as-that the Flavour has been removed • 

. 128i. You have said-that when it 1s of the Strength of Alcohol it is difficult 
or impossible to distinguish it? 

'Vb-en Spirits of: Wine, the distinctive Flavour of whatever Material 
distilled is lost. 

1282. Could you recov~r that distinctive Flavour, and acquire the l\feans of 
distinguishing it, by reducing it to Proof? 

The Flavour hav4Ig been remov¢, other Materials would be necessary to 
give a ¥Javour. The ordinary Means of reducing Spirits to :rroof is by adding 
'Vater. 

1283. 'Vhen once it is distilled to a high Strength, so as to make it not 
_distinguishable,. you cannot make it distinguishable' by lowering it again? 

Not at all; there must be a new Flavour communicated. That is the 'Vay 
in whicl1 Compounds' and Essences are mad~ 

1284. IT Spirit is raised Thirty or 'Forty per Cent. over Proof, the FlavQur 
it receives afterwards is fictitious? 

If the original Flavour is destroyed. It is more. difficult to destroy the 
Flavour of Spirit fx:om Sugar than any other. 

1285. Is West India Rum consum'ed in Ireland? 
That I can hardly tell. But very little, I believe. 

1286. Is that fictitious Flavour which is acquired by Adulteration, after it 
is reduced to Proof from :baying been raised to Thirty or Forty per Cent. above 
Proof, equal to the original Flavour that it had? 

I should apprehend a Party would ,hardly destroy an original Flavour 
to communicate it again. These are Questions which a Distiller or Rectifier, 
or Dealer, would answer much better than I can do. 

1287. Then, under ordinary Circumstances, it would not answer the Purpose 
of Producers to raise the Spirit to Thirty or Forty per Cent. above Proof, and 
then reduce it, and give it an adulterated Flavour? 

It is the Rectifier's Process to flavour plain Spirits. 'Vhat is the Course for 
producing the British Brandy or Rum I do not know. That is a Question 
which a Rectifier could answer better than I can do. 

1288. Do you know whether the Spirits that come ffom the West Indies are 
really Sugar Spirits or. not? -

I have no ~Ieans of knowing it more than ordinary Reputation. I neve~ 
heard of any other Material for Rum. . 

'(43.7.} Q 4, 1289. It 
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II'.K.Dehctnl,1:..8q. 1289. It may be distilled-from Sugar. o~ any other Material? . . . 
--... Certainl it ma • there is no Restrtction upon that. For lDstance, Sp1I'lts 

19th March 1840. b~ ht fr~m Ca~a are not distilled from Sugar, but from Grain; they are 
imc;,~ed as Spirits of the British ColonieSp and come ~n at a lo,;er Duty. 

1290. Do YOll hap~en to kn~w, as ~ Matter ,of !act, ~het~e~\ ther~ is .8.T!y 
other Materw used m the West Indies from which they distil thexr SPIrIts 
besides Sugar? I h dis' 

No, I am not aware orany. In.Canada amtaware t ey til from Grain. 

1291. Supposing they do distil in the West. Indies from 'any other Material 
than Sugar, the Committee understand you to say there IS no Means of 
detecting it when it arrives here at Forty per Cent. above' Proof? ' 

I do not say that as a matter of course, because Rum may come in at 
Forty per Cent. still keeping a distinctive. Character, and you ,tQ.ay have 
another Spirit as st:ong as that with s0Il!e pa.rt!-~ul~ Character to .it.. ,When I 
speak; of not knowmg fr?~ w~t Mate~~ SPI?t IS ma~e" I mean plair:' ~pirits. 
or that from, which Re-distil1abon or Rectification has discharged the dlStmctive 
Flavour. I do not say the Flavour is necessarily lost. at Forty per Cent. 
although it may be, and will be, if cairied very muc1~ higher. ~ , 

1292. Should it be the Interest of the Importer to have that distinctive 
Character lost he is enabled to do so? . 

I am not aware of any thing that would prevent it. That is more a Question 
of the Custom Laws; but I do not think, as far as my Recollection of them goes 
that there is any thing which would prevent him doing it; as all Spirits from th~ 
Colonies, with the Exception of sweetened Spirits, are charged- at the same' 
Duty. I "" . 

1293. Do lOU happen to ~now, from an, Information which you have 
received, the Fact, wliether there is any SPIrit distilled from. any thing' but 
Sugar and ~olass~s in the. West Indies ?' '. 

I ~ nQt aware that there is, nor can I suppose that t~ere is any other 
Matez:al. that would ~s~er so well, because the greater Quantity of Saccharine, 
~heJ'e 18 lD the Material It would produc~ th~ greater Quantity of Spirits. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be acljoumed to Friday ,t4e 27th instant, 
Two o'Clock. 
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Die J?eneris" 270 Martii 1840. 

The Lord ELLENBOROUGH in the Chair. Evi«lence on the 
Petition of the 
Ea~t India CtJm-

ORGE G DE a LARP 
.• • h • d pany for Relief. G E.. ENT Esqurre IS called In, and furt er examme _ 

- follows: G. G.de H. Larpent, 

1~94. DO you wish in any }Ianner to correct the Evidence you gave with 
.respect to Comhs ? 

If you will allow me' to do so. I am not quite certain of the Expression I 
used. I rather think I gave the Idea that the Corahs were printed abroad; 
whereas they are printed here. I wish tQ state that the course of the Trade 
with regard to Corahs is as follows: Of the gross Quantity cleared in 1839, 
390,000 Pieces, 38,000 Pieces only paid the Twenty per Cent. Duty, and went 
into Consumption; and of the Remainder, 352,000 Pieces, 349,600 Pieces were 
taken out of Bond tinder Security; they were printed here, and .returned into 
Bond, and exported, and upon Exportation the Security was cancelled; 2,400 
Pieces only were exported Grey, as they are technically called, direct from the 
Warehouses. That is the Course of the Trade; and the Argument I founded 
on it was, that this Export 'Proves that there is a very great Demand for these 
Articles hbroad. In Germany, Holland, and Belgium the Duty is low; and as 
the British Public is as rich, and perhaps richer, thm the Foreign Public, and 
Silk Handkerchiefs are an Article liked here, there would be a considerable 
Demand for the Home Trade if the Duty did not prevent their Consumption. 
If we once could get Admission into the Home Trade the Printer in Eng1and 
would be benefited, as he would print for the Home as well as now for the 
Foreign Market only; and whatever Duty (if any be retained) would be an 
Advantage to the Revenue. The Silk Handkerchiefs, printed or unprinted, 
might partially affect the Consumption of British Silk Handkerchiefs; but that 
is the very Evil we complain of, the Injustice to India, in giving British 
Manufactures a Protection to the Exclusion of the Indian Manufactures. 
- 1295. Will ,ou look at that Paper, and inform the C'bmmittee whether you, 
believe the Pnces of Sugar in Foreign Markets, as stated in that Paper, to be 
correct? 

I believe the Prices of Sugars stated in the Paper which I noW' hold in my 
Hand to be those current in the Month of March 1840. 

1296. And the .Duties stated to be levied at the several Places mentioned? 
Yes. 

The following Paper is delivered in, and read : 

HamJml. 
White Sugar in Bond 

- No Duty. 
• 

Austria. 
White Sugar in Bond 

Charges Is.} 
Duty 28s. 

lIelgium. 
White Sugar in Bond 

Duty 

_ _ (43.8.) 

MARCH 1840.-PRICES OF SUGA~ 

s. do Holland. s. do 
... 25 0 White Sugar in Bond .. - 25 0 

Import Duty 10d.} 18 4 

.. 25 0 

~ 29 0 

54 0 

- 25 0 
- 16 8 

41 8 

Consumption do. 17$. 6d. 

Prussia. 
White Sugar in Bond .. 

Charges Is. } 
. Duty 30s. 

England. 

White Sugar in Bond 
Duty -

• 

'. 

-

43 4 

25 0 

31 0 

56 0 

47 0 
24 0 

71 0 

R 1297. You 

Esl[o-

27th l\Iarch 1840. 
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. former Evidellce, 1 Question 232., that, the Prohi .. 
G.(J.de 11. Larpcnt, 1297 .. 'You stated 1!1 YOrSugar which has b'een made a Condition o( being 
~ biti?D to th; ImpoS~tJ~~ a~ a 10\V Duty in England, applies to Sea Imports, and 

Z7lh March 1840. entitled to unport ~ bLand; and in Question 244 .• ,that t~e Act h~s, been 
not .~ Sugar unhPo~e ~erence only to the Sugars: of d,le lp~:han Archipelago 
coDSIdered as aVlng relt . . d d? ' 
nd Ch' by whom was tbe Act so conSl ere 

a 1 sh:~d; sa b .those I,>arties who felt ,interested in the Questio.n as connected 
with India. ~h~ Impression on my Mmd was that the Su~s l~tended to be 
prohibited were Sea-borne S~gars.. , 

1~ 8 You have stated also, that the Act do~s not prevent the ImEortation 
b L;nd of any tributary 'States; and also that. such Sugars, !lamely, fr?I!l the 
Sktes bordering on Bengal, for instance Oude. ,are 'Dot .practically prohlb~t~; 
can ou inform the Committee whether any Measures, h~~e been taken to pre
venlthe Importation of Sugar by Land from the InterIor mto Bepgal ? • 

No Measures have been taken;, on the contrary, all the -Tran,slt DU~les hav.e 
been got ,rid ,0£; but I should say,that the Sugars t~~ ,are brought !o t,hls 
Country for Consumption 11ere at the Jow .puty are re~ulf~d to h~ve Cer,ti~t~s 
of Origin, which being signed by Officers of the East India C~mpany. which of 
course do not exist in Oude, these Oude Sugars cannot practIcally be brought 
into Consumption at the low Duty. 

1 ~99. Then we are to understand that, ~here is a free Permission to import 
Sugars from the subsidiary States of Qude moo :Qengal? 10 • 

There is no Obstacle by any existing Custom-house 1:tegulatlon betw~en th~ 
Territory of Ouds and Bengal, to my Kno,wl.edge. 

1300. Can you inform the Committee whether any considerable Quantity is 
imported or not? • • " " . III • 

I do not know the Fact, whether It IS Qr ppt. Sugar, of course; IS the gen~ral 
Growth of the Country; but there is no Reason to suppo~e that it is imported 
in any Quantity, excepting merely on the Borders or FrontIers. : 

l3P!. There ,is no Obstacl'e,oppos'ed,? 
No. 

1302. You stated that there is a Certificate of Origin requIred for such Sugar 
a.s is exported? ' 

Yes. 

1308. That Certific~te of Origin wouid not prevent the fu.pQrtati9n of)' any 
Quantity of Sugar the Growth of Bengal, or its Place being supplied by: the 
Importation of Sugar ,)ot grown in the British Possessions from the Interior? 

It of course would not prevent it, because tne Certificate refers only to ,that 
particul.ar Sugar which is admitted at the low Duty being the Growth of B)"itish 
PosseSSIOns. 

~304~ You als6 ,stated, in another Part of your Evidence, that it is 'not:. the 
WIsh of the East IndiaCbmpany and Persons connected ,with. it \to' be placed 
on a better Footing than' the \Vest Indies ~ ,. 

:No; it was the fair Understanding at the Time, that as the \Vest Indies lVere 
prohibited f~o~ having Foreign Sugar introduced, so were the East,lndia Corn
pany's Terntones to h~v~ ,the same, Prohibition. It was the Principle of thE! 
A~ " . 

, , 

,1305~ The Que~tion was asked at the Time, whether you were not aiare 
~liat the Introduc:tIOn 'of Sugar is altogether 'Prohibited in the West Indies,> and 
conseq\le~tly theu Expor?tion is limited only to the Surplus of their Growth 
above theit own Consumption? _ 

Of ,course. I .know that to be the i?act., ' 

13~6., Then if ~he Export Jrom It;l(l~a is ~upplied by Sugar lmported from the 
Intefl?r, they will not be placed op, the same Footing, as the ,West Indi3t 
Colome~ ? . - " 
. I beg Pardo~, oecause; I consider the whole of India. as one Country· and it 
IS on that Footmg I proce~ded. - - , 

" 1307.! The Question was, if Sugar, not {he Growth of'British" PossFssion~t 
i J.l 
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is iinportE~d fi-om the Interior, then they are not put in' the same Situation as the ,.G. G.rJeH.Larpell'. 
'Vest Indies? '£'9-
. I think" the ,Vord n imported" implies introduced as a commercial Article, "jtb l\~ 1840 
and I am not prepared to admit the Fact that Oude Sugar .is-actually an Article" . arc • 
of commercial Intercourse; indeed 1 do not believe, though I cannot speak of • 
my own Knowledge, ,it to be such an Article. Sugar, being the Growtli of the 
whole TCl!itory of India,o~course may be introduced,lor not, from Oude, under 
the present Arrangements. 

1308. If it was intended to confine the Export of the surplus Produce of 
the British Dominions in India above their Consumption, that would not be 
accomplished 'by permitting· the Introduction of Sugar not the Growth of 
British Possessions, from the Interior? 

Undoubtedly the Facts as stated would lead to that Conclusion; but the 
real Question is, whether there is any Sugar for commercial Purposes so intro
duced, or even for Consumption to any Extent. I really do not know the Fact; 

• and 1 can only state, that Sugar being an Article of common Growth throughout 
the whole of the Country, the Permission exists, now aU the Transit Duties are 
removed. r -

1309. 'Vhat is required is now that a Power should be granted to introduce 
it, and that the Law should be altered? 

No .. What I have asked for is simply this; that the Decision should be left to 
the Po~ers and Authorities in India, without reference to the Privy Council, 
to determine whether they will or not embrace the Conditions upon which the 
Equalization of Duty was 'offered, namely, to prohibit the Importation of 
Foreign Sugars • . 

1310. That applies solely to those Parts of India into which the Importation 
,of Sugar is not already prohibited by Act of Parliament? 

Yes. 
-: 

1311. The Act of Parliament which prohibits the Importation of Sugar into 
Bengal and its Dependencies prohibits it absolutely in express Terms, making 
no Distinction betwt!en Sea-borne Sugar and Sugar imported from the 
lhterior? 

:N.<me. 

1312. But the Understanding of the Merchants, when that Boon was granted 
ttl India, was, that it was to appl;y only to S~borne, Su~ ? 

Certainly. 

1313~ The Words of the Act of Parliament not bearing out that strict 
Interpretation? 

Yes. 

1314. If the Indian Government have not carried into effect the Act of 
Parliament by forming Establishments of Customs up~n the Frontier of Dude 
or other Countries, that makes nQ Difference in the La)V, but is solely an Act 
Of' .Negligence on their fart? 

Certainly. . 
-

1315. And ilie Permission which the East: India Company require to intro-
duce from the Interior would not be consistent with the Limitation on the 'Vest 
'Indies for exporting the Surplus of ' their own Consumption? 
. There is an Advantage wbich the 'Vest Indies possess, though a small one, 
in the Case of refined Sugars. At this }.foment a large Quantity of refined 
Sugars, about IO,oqo Tons, Brazils, &c., are refined in this Country, #and are 
exported, a similar Quantity being returned again into Bond; ,and this refined 
Sugar so exp.orted is, though the Produce of a Foreign Country, .admitted 
without puty' into th~ W ~si Indies, and may therefore be drank in the Tea of 
the West Indies, 'or otherwise consumed. 

1316. Do you ~~sider fPat an Advantage to the 'Vest India Grower 'Of 
Spgar? 

Jf he had, ~h~ Po~ver of ~efinin~ hims~1f it WQuld be bett~r. 
i ' (43.8.) R ~~ 1817. Since 
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14117 S· Wt..At Period'.is.it . that you .suppos.e. that the Brazilian 'Sugar has 
G.G.df'H.Larpentj., .., •. mce ~ w" I d'a Islands?' , 

Esq.. been introdt?ced into. thes est., n Bond is a lri'owinoo Trade.. The official Docu~ 
- The refinlDg ForeIgn ugars III 0

6 ~ , 

27th'Maroh 1840. ments will show the Details. 

.. 1318. Have you any Knowledge when it began? 
I cannot speak accurate]y. . 

J. Macqueen, Esq. 

27th March 1810. 

1319. Since or not since the Abolition of Slavery? . . , 
It has been recently, but I have not the Documents wIth me to show the 

Particulars. 
1320. You state that the Act of Parlia:alent merely giv~s this Privilege of 

1m ortation, of SuO'ars upon equal Terms WIth the West IndIes to ~uch Parts 'as 
arePprohibited fro~ the Importation of Foreign Sugars; that you -consider that 
Prohibition to extend as well to Foreign Sugars Sea-borne, as to Sugars from 
subsidiary Places, by the Words of the Act; in pOint .of f~ct. ~f Sugars from 
subsidiary States do come into ,Beng~ from a State not BrItish, IS not that then 
a direct Violation of the Act of Parhament. , ,. 

There are Two Acts of Parliament; the Ac~ of )1arIiament 6 &. 7 .W.4.-
c. 26., admitting Sugars from Bengal at the Io! Duty, actually prohibits the 
Importation of Foreign Sugars into tIvtt PresIdency; and upon that Ac~ 
Sugars from Bengal, in the e~i~~ing S~~e of Things, as ~tate~, (Transit Duties 
being a~olished, and the Posslbll!ty eXlstIJ~g of Sugar commg m. from Oud~,) ~re 
admitted' at the low Duty. But there IS another Act, 1 VICt. c. 27., whICh 
states that such Presidencies in India as wish to place themselves on a Footing '()f 
Advantage as to tHe Equalization of Dutr, should previously to so doing pro. 
]libit the Introduction -of Foreign Sugars mto their Possessions; and tbat such 
Prohibition having been proved, and Cognizance of it having been taken by 
tIle Privy Council, that then Sugars from such Possessions should be admitted 
to the Benefit of the Equalization. It is on that very Point, and· to teinedy·it§ 
possible Evils, that we are now offering our Suggestions; ,namely, that, as tech .. 
nieal Diffi~ulties may arise (the very I?ifficulties ~hat have been this'Day stated) 
when tne :Case comes before the PrIvy Councd, Madras Sugars may not td 
pJaced in the same ,Situation as Bengal Suga.rs are nO'Y,.... , . ' .. 

1321. You wish the Condition of preventing the Importation from the Interior 
should be relaxed? ., , 

It follows from what I stated that would: be 'what we wish. 

1322. That no Part of the Sugar produced 'in India'should be torisidered ~as 
Foreign Sugar?· l I' 

1{es~ , 
. 

The Witness is directed to w'ithdraw. 

JAMES MACQUEEN Esquire is called 'in, and examined 'as follows: 

1323:" ~ILL you state to'the Committee what Opportunities' you· have had 
of ~bta;nlDg a Knowledge of the Cultivation and Commerce of the West 
fud~. . 

I ~ave known the' West Indies for more than J?qrty Y: ears; I hav~' lived in 
tJ;t~ql as ,a Plan!E:f for nlC?Te .than Fourte~n Years pf my early Life j I have Ihted them agam and agam sIPce that PerIOd; and within the last Three Years 

F 
aveh been tEhro~gh the whole of them, British and J;oreign Danish Sp~ish 

renc ,amJ " nglish. , ' 'I . ' .. ' 

Y18~4. Have YO,u a pra~tical Knowl~dge of the'Distilfation of Rum? 
eSt ' . I 

~ I 

C 1825. 'Ih's tRhere any other Material employed in it except the Juic~ of the 
aNne ~ t he efrse of the Manufact~e of ~uO'ar in the West Indies? . 

onewatever. 0", ,t" l~ , 

i 1326. ,~~u~d any other ¥at.eriaJ be 'advan~geously so e~ployed? . 
There IS no othet MaterIalm the.'Vest Indies at an that uld b . I' 'ed 

fo~ ~he ~ur~ose of Distillations with the Exception of the B~~1'1 of ~h:t:tfee, 
wbich 
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which yields a. very poot miserable Spirit, .. of the~ Nature! of Brandy" fmt it is 
not worth ~e Expense of Distillation. . • 

1327. Then it'is not distilled? 
No; it has been tried as a Trial, but for nothing else. 

, ... .. 

13~8. Could Rice be employed, either separately or jointly with the 'P.roduce 
of the Cane, so as to make it impossible to detect the Mixture? 

Quite easily; any Spirit might be made so as to prevent Detection trom 
Mixture. 

1329. Can you insert Spirit made from Rice in Spirit made from Molasses, 
anp, preserve the pure Flavour of the Rum? 

The 'Vay in which it can .be done is, you rectifY the Spirit from Rice or any 
other Spirit to an exceedingly high Proof, you take away the raw Flavour that 
i~ peculiar to that,: and then the smallest Quantity of Rum or any Spirit mixed 
wit~ th~t Spirit g~ves it the Flavour of that particular Spirit that you may wish 
to. glVe 1t. 

1330. Can you state the comparative Cost of 'Spirit distilled from Rice, .or 
trom the Cane, or from any other Material, in the East Indies? 

I cannot state trom my own positive Knowledge that specifically;, the 
Difference is very considerable in fa9bur of Rice over Grain Spirit in this 
Country • 

. 1331. Can you state, the comparative C6st of Spirit distilled from l\Iol~sses 
br the Juice ,of the Cane ()t from Rice in the East Indies; in short, between 
Rice Spirit and Sugar Spirit? 

The Spirit distilled from Molasses in the East Indies, according to the Price 
that I hav~ heard Molasses bears there, must be muCh cheaper than even Rice 
Spirit, and immensely cheaper than West Indian Rum; for instance, I under
stahd that a Maund of Molasses can be bought in the East Indies for Is. 6d., 
tha.t is nearly Eight Imperial GaUons,-perhaps from Seven and a Half to Eight 
Imperial Gallons;, the Price of Molasses in the 'Vest Indies at the present 
Time cannot be less-than ffom 1s.3d. to perhaps Is. 6d. the Imperial Gallon; 
Eighty~five or Ninety Imperial Gallons..is about Ten Hundred Weight; the 
Puncheon of Molasses is from 1;en to Ten and a Half Hundred Weight. 

133~. So that the Difference of Price is about Eight to One? 
Fully Six to. One j, rath~ more. 

1333. Can you state how. many Ga)lons, of Proof Spirit can be obtained from 
a Maund of Molasses? • 

A Maund of Molasses of that Quantity which I now state, say ,Seven 
Gallons and a Half, o1;1ght to produce, after allowing for Wastage, Six Ganons 
and a Half of Proof Spirits; perbaps Six and Three Quarters if the M01asses 
are good. 

13~4. You are speaking now of India? 
Yes. 

, 1335. And that Spirit imported from, India. would sell ill Bond at what 
)!nce? 

The current Price now is from 3s. fid. to 4s. 9d. a Gallon. 

133{}.- Th€t East Indi'a Spirit? 
Yes '; that is of course according to t~e Strength. t take that from the Price 

Current of the present Day. 

1337. Can y~u state what would be tIie mercantile' Charges per Gallon? . 
The mercantile Charges and Freight wonld be about Sd. or 9a. a. G~lon .. 
1338. 'Vhich would leave net Proceeds to the Importer of how much per 

Gallon? 
About 3s: per Gallon. 
1339. Then a Maund of Molasses distillecl-in India last Year would have 

produced Six Gallons, giving 18s. Profit per Maund to the Importer, deducting 
the Expense of Manufacture in the' Country? .: " t 

The Expense of Manufacture in .the Country would ,amount to about 6£(, 
or 6!d.,· ' '. 

(43.S!) R 8 . 1840. Then 

J. JI.latqueen, l:~q. 

27th March 1840. 
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. I late there wdwCl be'Half a· Crown 'aiGallon; or 168. 
1840. T~enlyoupcafiCtU to any Person distilling th~ir Molasses in India, and 

ner Maund, c ear ro, 1 d? . 
of • h' Y into Eng an -
Imp_orting It t fils t ilir mercantile Freight and. Charges at 9£1., ,then 6jd., for .the 

youfbpave
d 

rSt' end Distillation, and the Value of Molasses ·abou' !lid ... 
Cost 0 ro uc Ion a , 
making Is. 6d. per GaUon. .... 

C 'tate whether there is any materIal DlfFerence 10 the Quallty 
of It~!lSpirit ~~~ilied from the Juice of the Cane or the Molasses which, is 

drayine~ ii'om thgerSe~fDlfference. The Spirit distilled from the Syrup of Sugar 
es, a very ., b h th M 1_ d th S . before the Sugar is granu1ated" ~ontammg ?t, e oJassea. an e ugar, IS 

without Exception the finest SpJflt you ~n dIstil. _ 

184~. That is from what they call in India G~or.? •• 
Yes. It is superior to the nnest Brandy, an.~ if mtroduced 10tO thIS Counu-r 

would supersede the Consumption of Malt Splnts., 
1843. Is it sufficiently the Custom so tQ distil it to give it ~ ~egu1ar Market 

p' ? '. ~~ei~ a Question of Expense in ~istilling that; whethe~ .it i~ ~et~er. to distil 
that or. sell the Sugar; if the Sugar wa! low, a~d the PrlCEf of Rum hJgh. they 
would distil from Syrup alone. 

1344. Is it sufficiently the Custom to dis~il ~t to enable yo~' ,t? state'the usual 
Diirerence in Price between the Rum so dlst1l1ed and the ordmary Rum froU} 
the Molasses? . . 

It is not often distiIJed, because it is more profitable to sell the Sugar, but it 
does bear very high Prices. 

1845. You cannot say what Price? ' 
I cannot say at this Moment. I have heard of RutIl from the East I~dies 

bringing an exceedingly high Price; thus I know that it is of that Descrip. 
tion. 

1346. Is that Practice ever followed in the West Indies? 
_ No; it is too expensive, with the Exception of dis~lling pro~ably a Puncheon 
01' two of that' Description for the Estate's Use. 

1347. Can you state tne comparative Price of "East India Spirit, the Rum 
£I'om the Leeward Islands, and from Jamaica, in Bond in England now,-of .the 
Three Spirits? , I, 

The Price of Leeward Island and Jamaica Rum is reg1:l1ated according to the 
1?roof; what they call Sixteen per Cent. over Proof is a' Prqof Spirit. At the 
present Moment, from the Price Current, Leeward Island Rum is.from 3s.6ld. 
to 8s. ~Od., making ,about 3s.8d. for Proof; Jamaica Rums, from As. 8d~ to ' 
6s. 6d. The Reason why Jamaica Rum is higher than Leeward Island Rum is 
generally that it is re-distilled to,a very high Proof for the" PurPose of R,ome 
Consumption in lhis Country; a large Portion of it is for that Porpose-; it is 
~ade for the Home Consumption. Demerara Rum, which is La good deat ~ 
tined afte~ the M~nner of Jamaica Rum, and the Molasses in which Colony i~ 
ofa supenor QualIty and Strength, runs from 4s.1d. ,to 5s.8do' 

1848. W~at is t?~ Number of Imperial GalI<?p~ containe4 in a 'run~heon 'f 
About Nmety WIll be $e Number of Gallons contained in a' Puncheon. 

1849. What was the Qu~~tity: according to the I~la~~.1\;f~,afmr~i~ , .' , 
A Puncheon of Rum~ accordmg to the oM Measure In t!l(;fWesrJndJe~,~an 

fr?~ i18 to 120 Gallons; but there was a great 'Vastage in th~'Voyage llOme, 
arlsmg frolD: t?e Leakage -an,d Soakage, and from the Condensation of the Liquid 
from the PdI~reJlce.of f\ Chma~e of Ninety Degrees to one like this; ,and it was 
v~ry seldom that a Puncheon of Rum contained more here than)l0.5.(lallons.' 

1350. There is .the same Diminution still? f,,' 

Yes: Then 105 old Gallons is about Ninety of the Imper'ial Gallons; about 
One Slx~h less. 

l3.51ft 'Vh~n ;r~u talk pf a Puncheon con~ning' Ninety :tmpenat G~lons you 
mean a er thlS Soakage and Leakage has taken place? J. ' 

Yes, undpubtedfy. ." , , 

'1$5~; The 



· 1$.)2 •. l'q~ iWastag~ 1>y So~~age and 'Leakage is in the Proportion of J20 J. Macqueen. E~q. 
to 105? , . 
, Yes; sometimes it is even more. 

1353. Can you state at aU what the Rum wasted would be upon the Voyage 
from India? ' . 

There would be no material Dijference. 

· . 1354. Would, not tbe different. Length of 'the Two Voyages mak~ a 
DitIerence? 

No; the principal Difference arises from Soakage in the Cask, if it is a bew 
Cask; from Leakage, to which aU are exposed; and from 'the Diffi!rence of Cb~" 
detlsation in th.e Liquid. ' 

1355. That must take place in that brought from the East Indies; it passes 
the Line Twice? ' 
· 'There would be a Contraction and Expansion Twice in the Voyage from 
India; that would not alter the ,Ppint • 

• 
- 1856. 'ViIL you state what is the usual Proportion of the Sugar Crop ip. 

the West Indies to the Rum Crop in Quantity and in V ~lue ? , 
, The general,average PrnportioII will be about Seventy Gallons to the Hogs
head of Seventeen Hundred Weight of.stlgar; or, to put it clearer, and perhaps 
more satjsfactorily, the average Production of Rum and "Molasses is about Four 
Gallons to the Hundred 'Veight4 I reckon, Rum and Molasses Gallon, for 
Gallon; I know tha~ from my own,personal and, practical KnO\yledge; but, in 
:Proof, I take the Quantity of Sugar exported from the West Indies in any given 
Year. For instance, I take-the Year 183Q, when the Export of Sugar to all 
Parts was 4,151,000 Hundred Weight., the Exports of Rum and :Molasses to 
all Parts in that Year amounted to 14,800,,000 or 14,400,000 Gallons; and 
which, allowing fot the Quantity consumed in'the Colonies, would just bring it 
to FOUl;' Gallons from the Hundred'Veight, which 'practical Knowledge and 
Experience tatIght me. . 

• 
1357. Will you state the Ji'roportion in Value, supposing the whole of the Sweets 

ar~ manufactured in, ~llm; what is the PrQP~rtion between the Rum Crop and 
the 'Sugar at the'present Moment? 

It is exceedingly difficult to state that very accurately, because Leeward 
Island Rum is/not, Worth more than 121. per Puncheon. while Jamaica' Rum, 
and Rum of: that high Proof, in Price 'will net ~.5L per Puncheon; but take 
it on the _Averag~ of the whole Colouies, I should say about One Third.' 

.135ft :What i~,Jh~ Differ,enca. in Jamaica'? 
: It.is about 251.· in, the very high ~riC~S'1 

1359. ~0'"V w:hat Proportion ,does the Value of Rum 'made in' Jamaica at 
ProQf bear to thes Value of the Sugar? , 
. It is utterly impossible to distinguiSh the Quantity sold at Proof: and at Ten 

per Cent. oyerr Proof, aqd Forty per Cent. undet; 1t is quite impossible to find 
that, out. 

1860. The Duty~is paid on the Gallon.at Proof? 
Ye~ ; rand SQ much for every per Cent. ovex: Proo£ It may be 'Qrougllt 

out ill ,t~i(Waj; the, a\;e~age Price in this Case will Qe about 58. 6d~; that 'will 
net aDout 231. 

1361., ls that J'amai~a Rum at :~oof? 
, : T.aking' t~e, Averrage. ,. , 

,1302'. Is Leeward Island Rum inf'enor to Jamaica in itself? 
Yes~ becaus~' it undergoes a very coarse Process of, Distillation, not intended 

for the' Hbme' Consumption oflhis Country., . 

1863. Is Leew~rd Is~and Sugar inferior to Jamaica Sugar? 
No... J t I ~ , ,r 1. r ~ 1 ~ , 

1364. T4en'the Leeward, Island Rum must bear a considerable Pr9Portion of 
Difference to the'Valu'e of' the 'Sugar? " . 1 

Yes; there is a greater Quantity or the 'Rum 'frbm 'the Leeward Islands;: out 
. (48,S:)' R 4 ' they; 

27th March 1840. 
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they distil at Proof Stren~. whereas in Jamaica it'is distilled at Forty per Cent. 

above Proo£ 
1365. There it undergoes a Second Distillation 1 
Yes. 
1866 Taking all the Circumstances into consideration, can you inform th(! 

Commiitee what Proportion the Leeward IsI~d Rum bea!s to the Value of 

th Leeward Island Sl1~' and what ProportIon the Jam3.lca Rum bears to 
e . S ~ 

the Value of the JamaIca .ugar. , 
The proportional Price In the I~eeward Islands, at the present Rates, would 

.be as 101. to 251. 

1367. 101. of Rum to fl51. of Sugar? 
Yes The Prop-ortion in Jamaica will be in the Proportion of ab()llt 181. to 

fl51. it is very difficult to come to any thing like an exact Calculation. 

1368. You have been giving a P~ncheon or Rum and a Ho~head of Sugar~ 
Yes' I misunderstood the Questions. W,tth regard to JamaIca, I can speak 

'Specifi~ly to the Proportion there, because. I have the Official Return pre
sented to the House of ~ssembly last Yeru:. )lIong with me. Tfie Quantity of 
Sugar expOlted in JamaIca last Year was, 1U rounel Numbers, equal to 47,000 
Hogsheads. . 

1369. Now what is the Rum? 
The Rum is about 16,000 Puncheons. 

1370. If it became more profitable to import Rum than Sugar you would 
increase the Quantity of your Rum and diminish a Portion of your Sugar? 

You could not to a very great Extent. .... 

1371. You might go to the Extent of converting all the Juice ot the Sugar 
Cane into Rum, making this line Spirit you spoke of? . 

We could not get a Market for it; we might do it if we chose. 

1372. State to the Comtnittee your Opinion of the Consequence of equalizing 
Duties on East India and West India Spirit? 
- The Consequence would certainly be, that there wouJd be a :vast Production 
of East India Rum introduced at a vel'Y low Pric~ compared, to West India 
Rum; that it must of necessity to that Extent ~llpersede the Sale of West 
India Rum in this Market; and the nner Qualities that I particularly allude to 
would most c~rtainly supersede the Consumption of British Spirits, even the 
finest Description of Malt Spirit. . 

1373. Is then~ in our Colonies any Portion of the Soil suitable to the 
prodQction of Rice? 

Very liitle. 

1374. Not in Guiana? 
In Demerara there might. 

1375. Is th.ere much actually cultivated at present? 
I do not thmk there is any; I am not aware there is any· 

peard of it. . ' 
I never 'saw it nor . . 

1376. If it sho.ula s~it the pu.rp~s.e of the Colonist, is there any . legal 
~bsta~le to growmg Rice, and dIstilling Spirit from it. and importing it to 
.pngland? . 

,,-1.. ~hd~e !l~tO pbstacl.e to t~eir ~?wing it, ~but there is a lemd Obstacle- to 
.,l1elr Isb ng It, and Importmg It mto this Country, b ,'. 

1877. Can you state the Law? ' 
There is a Law to prevent the Distillation of Rice. 
, 

1878. You are speaking of this Country ? 
Yes. 

1379. But we are speaking of the West Indies? 
It :would not be allowed; I have understood, so. 

"i . 

13~. Would 
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1880. 'V auld it be worth while to ,import Rice from Carolina! intO. tIle West 
Indies, for the Purpose of Distillation? 

I do not think so; the Price of Labour in the W es~ Indies is so great, and 
the Difficulty of procuring Labour would prevent it. 

1881. You do not ha:ppen to know the Price at which Carolina Rice could 
be introduced into JamaIca? : 

I cannot charge my Memory with that at this Moment? 
1882. Can 'ou give the Committee any Information as to the working of 

the System 0 Free Labour in the West Indies, and itS Mects on the Culti
vation? 

That is a very ~mportant Question, and One requiring a very lengthened 
Observation to answer it fullyp I can give the Committee Information re
garding that, both in the Operation under the Apprenticeship System and also 
'since the Emancipation. The Expen~e has been very greatly increased, from. 
the very great Difficulty of procuring Labour. The. Price of Labour varies 
exceedingly in the Colonies, and also on Estates in the same Colony. It 
varies so much as from 8d. and 9d. per Day in the old Leeward Colonies to 
Is. 6d. and even more in J'amaicap 

• • 
] 883. Are you stating ypur Prices in Currency' or in Sterling? 
All in Sterling; and as high ~ 1<~. in Demerara and Trinidad • 

• 
1384. When you speak of Demerara, do you include Essequibo and 

Berbice? 
. I count aU that BIitish Guiana;.· 

1385. 'Vhere is the richest Land? ' 
The richest Land is in Demerara and Part of Trinidad. 
# . 

1386. And next in Jamaica? 
A certain Portion of J3..ijlaica, in Saint Mary'S, and some other Parts. 

1387. Considering the greater Richness of Land in Demerara and Jamaica; 
and the Poorness of the Land in the Leeward Islands, are you quite sure that 
the Price of Labour may not be counterbalanced in tlie poor Country by the 
Unproductiveness of the Soil, and the high Rate of Labour compensated by 
its Fertility in Trinidad and Demerara? 

The Fertility of the Soil in Trinidad and Demerara is so superior to others; 
that they produce nearly Three Times the Quantity of the others, and the 
Price of Labour in these Colonies is increased very highly fi'om the Difficulty 
of procuring Labourers, and from the Paucity of Labourers in them. ' 

1888. You have stated the Day's Labour; can you state to the Committee 
what is the Difference ,between the Price of a Day's Labour and the Sum 
which is frequently earned in a Day by Task-work by the Labourer, which 
is habitually earned, a great Portion of the Cultivation being carried on by 
Task-work? . 

I cannot state that generally; I know that Task-work is, paid very high fQr. 
1 have heard of Negroes earning as much as a Dollar and a Half. 

1389. Per Day? 
Yes, at Task-work. 

13g0. It is not unfrequent to earn '!ls. 6d., and. 3s. a Day Sterling by the 
Task? 

That is quite common by Tl:\sk-work. 

13g1. Onl the 
Day's Labour ? 

. ' 

same Estates where Is. 6d. would represent the -Value or a 

Yes. 

13g2. When you spoke of ~hat ,very high 1,>rice of Labour given for Task
work, are you Dot referring to Task-work in particular Departments of Labour 
of a more scientific Description? . ' 

No. 

13g3. Common Field Work? 
Common Cultivation. 

.. _( 4~.8.) s 1394. And 

J. Macqueen. Esq. 

27th March 1840. 
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14b MDtUTES .oF l:VlDENCE PJ;:FORE ~E~C:.r .~O:;U :-

18 4. And a CUltivation f.!1at1ast$ the \.Vhol~,Year~ not to,a .parti~~lar S~on 
9 . qUlred ? . " 'I'! ; 

where ~eat Ur~enti ~h: Task-work which is paid bighest for; they earn 
Y~, I~ P;1rtiC

C
U r h les which is the most laborious ~art of the \Vork. . 

most In diggxng ane nO , tJ' , , 

ha in sC)me Parts superseded bi!e se of the .Plou~ ? 
1895. That Yal°u1 Ex~:nt. in a great Part of the ' d Uie PJough cannot be 
To a verysm , 

used. 
1896. That is at a particular Season of.the Year? 
Yes. 
1897. Have the goodness to inform the Comixlittee, if you can, ~n whic~ ,!f 

the Islands the increased Price of Labour h.as pre~se~ mos.t heavily; bas. ~t 
ress-ed most heavily on Demerara, where the Land. IS ve!y nch and. the PrIce fs so high, or in the Leeward Islands, where the Land IS comparatively poor 

and the Price of Labour low? '. ; ~ 
I should say it has pressed very severely on De~erara and TrI~Idad and also 

on Jamaica; but reall~ when you take the Producti0!1s of the S01~-the Quan
tityof Produce that IS raised in each ColonYJ'"'7the Wa~es I thl~k I mal say 
press equally heavy on. all, considering the Quantlty t.hat IS produced. 

13g8. The Negro Labourer in Demerara and Trinidad, w~om .you represent 
to be earning 48. a Day; what Portion of that do you c~nslder IS 'reqUIred tor 
his reasonable Sustenance,,-the reasonable Expenses of hIS Sustenance? 

One Half would be sufficient; he might live very comfortabJy on that. The 
Wages are extrava~ant there. They are doing a great deal of Mischief both to 
themselves and tlie Negroes; they have taught them these very high Wages. 
That arose at a Period during the Apprenticeship System Th~ee Years ago, 
when the Price of Sugar got very high in this Country; t~ey gav~ any Wages 
in order to bring it forward, and have accustomed. the Pepp)e ~ those high 
Wages, and they cannot bring them down without a Dissatisfaction which they 
will not submit to. ! 

, 

1399. In what Way do they dispose of their Surplus; do thevlsave, or' have 
~hey increased their Style of I .. iving? 

I am afraid, for I, made ,particular In9uirles abou~ that, 'that th~y ~ave nothing J 
they are speDdmg It all 1D Extravagance; there IS a totally different Mode of 
Life in Negroes now. There are Three Things which have become very serious 
to several Interests in this Country. The Negroes noW' will not c~msume Her
rings; they account that a Badge of Slavery j they will not take them, although 
before that ~hey would hav~ rrefelTed a good salt H~rring to the, finest Beef that 
ever was l{lUed. They wIl bot wear Osnaburghs: that is another Badge of 
Slavery; they buy finer Linen,-nner Articles.. The Penistons that they used 
to wear they have tne same Objection to them. 

1400. So that, in point of fact, they are better fed and better clad according 
to their own Notions? 

Yes;. but that is a System of Extravagance that must prove ruinous to them 
and ~heIr ~mployers .at last1 because th~y are, spending all the Money they had 
savea dUfmg the Penod when they were Slaves which was very large in many 
Pla~es. To ~ great Extent the Negroes posses;ed Money that they are squan
denng away m that·particylar Mode of Living. I made particular Observation 
about that, and I am 50:ry to say that a System of Extravagance is universal 
among them; whereas if they had 1aid by their Money and preserved it the 
-same as the Peasantry,in Scotland, it would have been ~ ,strong, Hold on them 
for future industry. . . 

1401: Does that show itselfin lntemperance in any Way? ' . 
Not.In lntemperance, bijt In Extravagance in fine Clothes fine Dresses the 

Women ,and the Mep, and even going the LenO'tIl .of dTiDk~g Chamrmgn'e on 
extraordmary OccaslOns. o. E-' , 

1402. Do they continue to ,work every Day? . 
11 Oh :1£ no mfu'Ds; thel are very unsettled; you 'cannot depend on them at 

a , an yOI~ Id th~ slightest Fault with them they go away. . . 

J . i403. In 
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14~ In 'point of fact tnej .(to not get Six. Times 48.1 . I ' 

For the Time they work. 

- i404.,~Do they }Vork oq ?on Av~rage Two 'or Three ~ays a Week, or ~ore? 
If you, take the Average of' the whole of their Work, at what you would Call 

a Days Work of Twelve Hours in" this CoUntry, I'do not ,think the Average 
'York of the Negroes in the West Indies is more than Three of those Days at 
Work. 

1405. Do none of them lay~ by 60 as: to become Proprietors of Land them. 
selves? ' 
" There are m~ny of thetp. who ,had laid by Money who are laying it out in 

purchasing Piec~s of Ground;_ t~e~e have left the Estates where they formerly 
lived, ;;md that is one of the greatest Evils 'We have to contend with; they are 
the bes~ Description of People who have done l:hat. ' . , 

1406. So that in proportion as they become froprietors themselves the 
Amount of hired Labour diminishes? 

Yes, of course. \r ,( 

14(17. How do they generally cultivate these little Pieces of Land? 
Principally' in Provisions and Ginger, and light Things of that Kind, by 

extending the, Cultivation of which they exceed the Demand in the Mat'ket; 
.and it is so exceedingly low that they gain nothing for their La~our. I have 
seen myself, in the 'Vest 'Indies, Hundreds of Negroes coming to Market with 
.Provisions for Sale where Pr9visions were so abundant that they were obliged to 
carry them back. 

1408. Do they show considerable Industry in working the Land when 
they have acquired-it? ' 

Not that continued Industry you would see among the Population oi this 
Country; they do not "tork that Way' at all, 

1409. Are they more industrious in cultivating their own Land than they are 
when they are working for ,\Vages? 

They will work harder for themselves the Time they do 'work. 

1410. If they only work Three Days a Week for 48., they do not get more 
per ~Veek than if tQey worked Six. Days a Week at 28. ? 

No. 

1411. Then they have no more with which to be extravagant than they had 
before? 

The Extravagance that I allude to does not apply to the Sums they are now 
receiving for their present Wages among the Mass of them ; it/is to the Money 
they had before. 

1412. They are wasting their Capital? 
Yes. 

1413. You think there is les~ laid by now th~ there, was In a State of 
Slavery? . ._ 

:Y ~s; in fact I do not think they think of laying by any. 

" 1414., Do they show ,any Jealousy to the Immigration of Foreign I.abour? 
Yes; they express considerable Fears for the Introduction of Emigrants to 

any great Extent. 

. 1415. 'Do you think-when they have got rid of this Accumulation, wasted 
it all, and are reduced to the mere Wages of Labour, will not that op~te as an 
Inducement to them to more continuous Labour than they are willing to submit 
to DOW? 

I have great F:ears on tha~ Point.- If I could be sure that would be the Case 
1.-should say the sooner they got clear of it the better; but I know the Character 
of the Negro so well, and the.Character of Mankind generally, when he spends 
all, and :finds he must labour, he does not like to do that. I much fear they will 
become Outcasts in Society: to a very great Extent, and they will not labour .. 
There may be Exceptions, but I have great Fears that will prove to be the 
Result. There is no Part of what is going on in the West Indies that has given 

(43.8.) S 2 _ me 
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f Alarm as that yery Point of the Conduct of the Negroes 
J. Macqueen, ~89' ~e so much Cause 0 k that with great Fear as to the Result. 

- m that respect; I 100 on 
27th :March 1840. If h' t ra1 Inclination led them to save Monel out of the Pittance 

1416. t el~ na u the were obliged to give Labour wIthout Wages, would 
they cou~ ~b~alD whdnby t6e same Motives when they were to be maintained by 
theY' not e f ~bnc~ and nothing else? * 

the I wdages °t °eaur'tirom any thing that has taken place yet that that is the 
toes no app h if' ill t b so Case; I should doubt very rouc It w prove 0 e.· 

M ot a good deal of that have arisen from the Novelty of their 

S
. 1417· aydnto a certain Degree of Unfitness of many of them to manage 
Ituat1On, an , d ft h' E . ti' 'l their own Affairs at so early a Peno a er t eIr manclpa on I • f 

No doubt to a certain Extent I dare say that was the Ca~e; but. If they 

t 'nue on in the same Way to which I am alluding they will not Improve con 1 • ' 
their Minds or their Morals III any way. 

1418. I tbink you said they show a great Disposition to get the Possession 
of Landed Property? . ' • -

A great many of them dlo lurch.ase a lIttle Piece of Ground; that IS very 
much the Negro Character an Hablt. 

14l9. Is that Piece, of Ground enoug~ to enable them to make a Profit of 
it or merely to raise enough to support Life,? ' 

, Just enough for supporting Life is the principal Object that most of them 
have in view in that ,respect. 

1420. H~s the Produce of Sugar and Coffee been diminished during the 
Apprenticeship and since the Emancipation? ' ' 

Yes, very greatly indeed. I have here an OffiCial Return of the ExportS 
from the West Indies of all the different Articles I am about to mention. The 
Quantity of Sugar exported from the West Indies in 188~ was 4,151,868 
.Hundlied Weights; in'1884 it was 8,84~,97.6 Hundred Weights; last Year it 
was 2,8~N!,872 Hundred Weights; makmg a Decrease from 1884 of 1,000,000 
Handred Weights, and from 1884 of 1#8~8,496 Hundred Weights, or nearly 
One Third. 

1421. ISJhat Coffee? _ 
That is Sugar. Of Coffee the Exports in 188~ were 25,opo,04~ .Pounds t 

in 1884 it was 22,000,000 Pounds; in 1889 it was 10,500,000'pounds •. On 
the other hand, the Quantity of Sugar from Mauritius has increased from 
527,000 Hundred 'Veights in 1882 to 61~,OOO in 188g~ The Rum I am sorry 
to say it !s impossible to give correctly; there appears to be an Increase ,in the 
ImportatIon of Rum between 1882 and 1889 to 768,000 Gallons; but, unless 
we had the Returns of the Imports into the British North American Colonies 
we cannot give tha~correct1y,because in 188~ the Exports to the British North 
Ame~ican Colonies from the West Indies amounted to 1,800,000 Gallons. 
I beheve there is now little or none; .it is all thrown on the Market here. ' 

142~.. What Rum has supplanted it in the North American Colonies? 
Foreign Rum. , 

14fl3. East Indian? 
, I ~ave not got the R~turns as to that; there is a great'Increase of the 
,ForeIgn ~ugar of Cub~ and P~rto RjcQ into the North American Colonies. 

The fol1ow~ng Paper was,deliv~red in,~and read-= 
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Havannah 
Matanzas 

Exported. 

1836. 

81. JlloO'Q de Cuba 

CROPS. CuBA AND .PORTO RICO. 

... 
Boxes. 

312,656 
184,312t 
30,000 

Molasses. 

Hhds. 
48,018 
44,439 
15,000 

Coffee. 

Arrobas. 
922,493 
243,042t 
720,000 

1--------------·1----------------1----------------
Each 4 Cwt. 

Cwts 

Nineo Tenths clayed, equal to -
Trinidad de Cuba, 2-2,000 

Hhds. at 11 Cwt. - -
St. JlloO'Q de Cuba, 5,000 Hhds. 

at II Cwt. - .. 

Total Cwts. 

Porto Rico ... 

Totals Cwts. 

526,968t 
4!-

" 
2,207,874 

3,002,708 

240,000 

55,000 

3,297,708 

498,888 

3,796,596 

107,457 

22,000 

129,457 

16,500 

1,885,54.5t 

16,000 

1,901,545tarrob 
--------
47,238,625 Ibs. 

4,914,444 

52,153,0691bs. 

The Consumption of Produce in Cuba and Porto Rico is equal to Two Sixths of the 
whole. The Crop of Porto I\ico for this Year is estimated at 1,109,000 Hundred Weight, 
or 100,000 Hogsheads of Eleven Hundred Weight each. The Crops of Cuba increase at 
the Rate of about Si~ per Cent. yearly. 

BRAZILS. 

1837. Sugat, 2,400,000 Cwts.' Coffee, ]34,000,000 lbs. 

Sugar Estates, Brazils. 

Province Rio Sugar Estates .. ~ 
Fifty Mills, ·Water and Steam. 

Province Bahio Sugar Estates -.... 
One Fourth Water' and Steam. 

Province Pernambuco Sugar l:states 
Two Steam and Sixty by Water. 

Total ... 

ExPORTS from the Four great Ports in Cuba. 

Sugar. Coffee. 

----
Buxes. Quintals. 

1837 585,000 ~30,000 

1838 700,000 410,000 

1839 620,000 480,000 

1835. ]838. 

850 900 

603 650 

453 500-

~---.,; 

1,906 I 2,050-

which for the Average;of·these Three Years gives 53,009,00d Pou~ds of Coffee, and, at 
the same TIme, Proportion for clayed, exported as above, 3,550,000 Hundred Weights of 
Sugar for Cuba alone. 

,(43.8.) S .9 1424. Can 
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14' MINUTES OF EYIDENCE BEFORE S~LECT COMMITTEE 

14~ Can you explain to the Committee the EfFect of ~he w' ant of i~bour 
in the Autumn of 1838, that is, immediately aft~r t~e; E~a~~ipa.tioD, on ~he 
Sugal' Crops of 1840 and of the S.ugar Crops of 1841 ~ 

The Effect wlU be very severe mdeed.. ' 

14~. Are you speaking of the w: es~ Ind!es generally 1 ' . 
I am speaking of them gener~IJy'; It will be vert severe. ·ThlS Y ear ~d 

next will be by far the se,,:,erest Tnal for the' West Indies. T~e.W ant at; LabOur 
after the Emancipation In August 1838 was attended wlth vf!!Y disastrous 
Consequences; the Cattle were allowed to roam at large and destroy whole 
Cane Fields of their best Canes and Plant Canes. I speak of them generally 
throughout the Colonies; in some !t ,!a8 be~ter, ~nd in 'some it waS worse. Of ~e 
FaIl'Plants, which ,are usually ,put m In tli.e ~onth of October and November ~ 
every Colony, whIch 'are always the pnrtClpal Stand-by for the Crop of thIS 
Year 1840, there were scarcely any put m. That is not the only Evil: it does not 
stop there' because for the following Year" next Yearj what they caU the first 
Ratoons dr that Plant was anothet great Aid for their Crops of 1841; that of 
course they have not; then; from their not getting regular Labour, and not getting 
the Crop of last Year taken off in proper Time, it lengthened o~t the making 
of Suo-ar down as far as July and August; whereas the whole of the Crop$ 
should be finished early in June. At the Commencement of the Rains, if the 
Canes are not weeded, the Weeds grow up most rapidly; the Cane shoots up 
in One or Two Sprouts, and extends itself to a great Height before' it tan 
be weeded, and therefore is exceedingly thin on the Ground. That is now 
telling; by the Advices of last Packet, where- they have commenced cutting 
their Cane they are cutting Two Acres for 'a Hogshead of Sugar which· formerly 
made them more than One. 

1426. Formerly required only One l' 
Yes. That Evil is not yet done away with, because tbtough the whole of last 

Year the same Difficulty, though not to such a great Extent; continued. 'There 
was not One Half the Fall Plants put in last Year that was reqUisite ot 'w~s 
customary, and consequently the Crop of next Year, from all these Combina
tions, will, I greatly fear, be even snorter than that of the present; and unless 
the Negroes betake themselves to regular and industrious Habits, and continued 
Labour at moderate .Wages, the Evil must go on increasing, and get still worse; 
for when once a Field gets fairly overrun with Weeds, and you have such a 
Difficulty of procuring Labour, you cannot get on with your 'V ark in the 
proper Time in which that Work should be done. You can neither get your 
Cane weeded,-nor can you get your Crops taken off during the proper Months 
of the Year. Tlte Cane ~ut from February to June will yield dO\lble that 
which is cut in lune, July, and August; then they are full of Juice from the 
Rains, and that Jltice will scarcely granulate or make Sugar at all.' . 

, ~ 

1,427_ From the same Cause any :mbsequent'Increase of Labour would not 
be shown by an Increase in the Crops until the Year 184~ or 181<3? 

No, not until 1843 ; even if Labour were to go on in a regular Manner at 
reasonable Wages this Year, the Effect of that would not be known till 1843 
to any great Extent., 

1428. Do you see any Symptoms pf a better Disposition to steady Labour 1 
I confess I do no~; I. know every Island and ColoDY in the West Indies 

perfectly, the Locahty III every P~ and have Correspondents in them and 
~ am sorry to say the Accounts they send, me are 'Of a very gloomy Description 
mdeed. ' 

, , 

.142~ .. All, the Accounts are favourable as ,to the quiet a~d peaceable 
DIspOSItIon of the. People, but unfavourable as to -their Disposition' to steady 
Labour? ' 

The~e is n? Pisposition in 'the People to Mischi~f, but. an ~p~ition' to 
Labour. ' , 

1430. 18 t~ere not an Jmprovement;~ th~ir DiSposition fo,worJi? < 

In some Places there IS; and I ,belIeve, ill some Places 'in" Jamaica,- that is 
the Case; but I do not know that it is so generally. ' , 

"1431. Arai ' . [\ 
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1481~ Are th~re not m~ny Estates where the Crops have been kept up to J. Mluqueerl, Esq. 
nearly what they were pr~vlOusly ? . "--

Very few, as far ~S' I 'can learn. I have heard at Estates'whers the Crops 27t~ March 1840. 
have been kept nearly up, but the Wai:tbey have been kepi ~p has been from . 
giving excessive Wages, which I feef assured when 'the Produce come~ to 
Market it would neve~ ~eJ?ay. 

,1482,.; fl'hen you do. not think-the West Indies' have. seen their WQrst Days'? 
. I ani afraid this Year,and.the next are the worst Days. they have to ~ee! 

I • 1438, Afte* that tb~'y will ge~ better:? 
. I hope so. " , 
14~4 •. On. what Gro~pc:i ~o ypu ~ope so? 
I hope fj9, fi:o~ ;this" that the Negfq~s wilt ;'n the \,Juurse VI ~lIpe ,see theit 

proper InteJe~t,: anq that ,~t is, their Interes~ to .labour, in orqer that. they ,may 
~upport, ~e_mselves. + ~m jp hope~ of,tpat;.,but I ~onfes$ l have great ~ears • 

.' 1485. ~ave'You ariy Doubt ,or tlii Supply of Labour 'increasing in most of 
the Colomes 1 

'r do not know where it'is to COIPe from. There 1S a Change of Labour -from 
ODe 9010DY 'to allother going OD, but I understand that is' very considerably 
ch~cKed of late • 

. 1436. 'C~n.Dp sud} .increase take place by the captqreq Negroes being 
. permitted W. e~tex: .ip.tQ the British Colonies" ilnd add to the, s4tt~q. Labour 
tqere} ,. . 
_ Tf!at wguld to. ~ certain. Ext~nt,. but that is so small; the few Thousat}dSr of 
thos~ tJIat ~1]~ ~ptured in, th~ COl,1Tse qf a. Year js I}.othing; tht! largest Number 
ever captured in any Year was 7,000. 

1437. There is no Tendency in the natural Population of the Negro Race 
to increase., under the present Circumstances, beyopd what it did in ~ State 
of Slavery? . , 

As far a~ l have been able t~ make IIlquiiies, when I was in the West 
.Indies, that was not th~ Case. The "r omeI\ neglected their Children" and did 
not pay·t~~t·Attention wllich they were formerly forced to pay. There are . 
great Attempt~ ~~g now t() ,bl'iJ;lg free Blacks, from the U,nited States; there 
,are a large;:NuI,Ilber 9fth~m thenH som,e of them have ,gone t~,Trinidad, and 
,as far as #w Acc~nts. we have hitherto received from there they seem to be' 
. going on J~vou~ah!Y. . 

, '14~8. Havc':you been in the Way of seeing "any English Emigrants that 
have gone~out tci1abour? " . 
';~ No, I have not' 'seen- any English Emigrants.. There have been English 
Emigrants gone ouf to Jamaiea, but;r have'never seen them,; they are in the 
Interior of the Colony. From a Fl"iend of mine I heard they are doing very 
well i b~t tha~ i~·not Su~ar\Cultivation. I have s~en German Emigrants" but 
they did not do'; they could pot &tand, the C~imat~ and' the pultivation of the 

,Sugar at,an., " - - - ' 

1489., Any Maltese r , 
I never saw those; but 1 should think the Maltese are about the worst ~ 

they are accustomed to a very dry Climate in their CountrYl and if you 
carry tHem into the damp Countries of Trinidad of pemerara' Ir fear it will be 
destructive to their Health. ' 

i4~O. )Iow do YQiJ, ~ccount for the Mawitius havjng Jnqf~ased, in its ?to-
duce, while our old Islands. have fallen off? 

In the Mauritius we have onll got One Crop since the Emancipation" which 
'Grop was·, prepared before. 'Ihere has been a. very ,l~rge .Introduct\on pf 
Coolies from' th~ East Indies there" which has kept up their CfopS~ Th~re' is 
another Reason why the Crops of Mauritius appear to have increased. I~t Y:~~r 
as compared. With 1834 ;.in that Year and 188Q a. very large,Pw:tion 0.£ the 
Produce of the Mauritius was purchased by People froni the United StateS;. 
their own Sugar Crop failed, and they went to the Mauritius, and purchased,. 
and a ~oDside~able Quantity ·of.Sugar: was taken' from the Mauritius tQ the 
United States, which nbw'comes,to this.Market. . 

(48.8.)" S 4 1441. Are 
~' , 
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1441. Are you acquainted with the Cultivation and the Manufacture of 
Sugar in India? ' . 

Yes, to a considerable Extent. 

144~. Have you ever been in. India? . . . 
N eve.r; but being interest~d In ~he W est. Indle~ at one Tlm~, and takl!l~ a 

deep Interest in the Sugar Dlscusslon, I pal4partlcular Attent!on to obtammg 
every Information I possibly could from aU Travellers and ,V nters, and above 
all from a very valuable Report which was published by the East India Company 
in 1822, for th.e Use of t~eir Directors, a Document. whic~ is but velJ.littIe 
known containing the HIstory of the Sugar Trade In IndIa for a Penod of 
nearly'Thirty Years..; from that I gained the Facts 'Yhich I am ready to state 
with regard to the Process and Manufacture in the East 'Indies. It is ex
ceedingly wretched. The Cultivators of Sugar' in genpral cultivate but a small 
Quantity' according to that Report the largest of them seldom exceeded or 
reached e~en an Acre of Land. In those Districts where they cultivate there 
was a Person came with a Mill of a ~ost re1l.larkable Description, as ~uch like 
a Pestle and Mortar as an actual Mtll. The Cane was then cut up into small 
Pieces, and was ground, Juice and Molasses and Cane .altogether; all were 
boiled together in a rough Manner: T~en it was. carried away', perhaps to a

l 

distant Part, where 'Vater was put mto It, and boiled over agam, and cleared 
of all its Impurities, which produced the coarsest Muscovado Sugar, and it 
underwent another Process of re-boiling, when it was converted into the finest 
Sugar that comes here. Part in its original State, and Part. undergoing another 
Process similar to what we call daying in the West Indies, or filtering Sugar, 
the Sugar in that State approaches very near, indeed is equal to the Clayed 
Sugar made in the West Indies; and in fact, nearly equal in Strength 
and Substance to the single refined Sugar ofthis,Cou~try. That is the general 
Mode of manufacturing Sugar in India. 

J 443 •. Do you feel competent to give the Committee any Information as to 
the Capability of India to supply the Consumption of this Country? ' 

There is no Doubt, with Capital, India might raise Sugar to supply England, 
an~ a great deal more. .. 

1444. Could that Extension of Cultivation in India be effected 'without a 
proportional Investment of additional British Capital in India? 

Certainly not; they have no Capital themselves. 

1445. Of t}ew Capital to be introduced into India? 
It must be all new Capital. . 

. 1446. A~e the West Indies under any Disadvantages to which the East Indies 
are not subJected? ' . 

There are Disadvantages to which India is not subjetted. 

1447· Besides that of the Price of Labour? ¥ 

They have ,a Market open to them which the West Indies have not; there 
are various Difficulties as to the North American Colonies which the East Indies 
are not SUbjected to. 

1448. What ~ifficll1ties ~re they subjected to? . f 

The W ~st IndIes are oblIged to take the Supplies of Lumber and Fish and 
oth~r Artlc~es of that Description from the British North American Colonies at 
\ higher Pnce than they could obtain those from the United States. 

1449. Fish was ~ormer]y imported as Provision for the Negroes? , . 
A great deal. of It was consumed by the free Population, flnd by them both; 

a good d~al of It by the Negroes. It was a general Consumption • 

. 1450. At present it is not necessary for a Proprietor of any Estate to import 
FIsh at all ? . . 

No, he is not obliged, but it will be imported according to the Demand. 

1451. The Price of Fish does not enter into the Expense of producing Sugar 
at present? 
~o; there is nothing now; the Lumber and Sta;es are most important 
Th~ • 
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145!c!. Do you· know what the Dllference of Duty is; does it amount to a J.llacque61l, Esq. 
Prohibition it .' I " • _ 

It is next to.a Prohibition; the Americans cannot come to thes~ ~arkets 2itb Marcb 18~O. 
now. 

1458. Cannot they come in a round-about Way? ' 
No; they cannot smuggle. I 

1454. By bringing it to a British Port? 
No; they tried that; but the Expense of landing and re-shippiI1g~ and, carrying 

any thing from the West Indies~ the Difficulty of getting from St. Thomas·s to 
St. Kitts or to the 'Vindward, Islands is so great, that it would not pay. 

1455. You are aware that Lumber is cheaper in our North American Ports 
than the States? 

I am not aware of that. 

1456. From what Part of the.United States would the Lumber come from 
ifpermitted to import it at the same Duty? 

From New England and 1.Iassachusetts; but I believe '3 great Part of that 
Lumber that came from the United States was actually cut in the British 
Territory and brought down the Albany Canal. 

1457 .. Is it not likely that the Lumber cut in the States might find its-'Vay 
. down the Sf;. Lawrence as English? 

I believe.at one Time it did so, but I rather think now there.,is nothinO' of 
that Kind going on, at least I have not heard so. ,0 

, 1458. Did you ever make an Estimate or Calculation of the Difference of tile 
Price of Labour between the Maintenance of the Slaves on the old System and 
the Payment of \Vages under the new? 

Yes, I have; it is 3 very difficult Thing to come to any thing like a very 
accurate Calculation on tf.hat Subject, from the Diversity of 'V ages; but I have a 
,·ery accurate Calculation of what the actual Expense of the Negroes under 
the old System for Food, Clothing, and other Articles was. 

1459. lJedicines? • 
Yes; all these Items I find upon an Average in the West India Colonies was 

about 71. ~terling per Annum per Head. 

1460. For :Alen, Women, and Children? 
Yes, young and old; now, even at the average ~ages of Is. a Day through-. 

out the Colonies, it would make fat the same Number of People that then 
":,orked on the Sugar Estates 161. a Year, taking 312 Days to a Year. 

1461. We had EvidencEf'of an Estate on whichther~ were forinerly Q70 Slaves; 
t~e Number of Persons now working i~ about 100; when you make your Cal. 
culation do you mean that every one of the 270 of those Slaves would have cost 
7/., and everyone of the 100 would have cost 16/. ? \. 

No; that is not the Way I am making my Calculation. 

1462. How do you make it? 
I make it on the Number, which aftet strict Research were on Sugar and 

, Coffee ,and Produce Estates. 

1463. Do you make your Calculation on this .Supposition, that that Sum. 
of 7/ •.. was th~ Expense of each Head of Slaves on the Estate? 

Y: es, ,alt?gether. 

1464. Not ~erely working Men, but each Head of Slaves on the Estate"! 
y~. , . ' 
146.5. How ·do you make your Calculation, when you say that the Price is 

16L for, those now paid? . : . 
From the working. The Difference for those who do not labol,ll" (Children 

I do not count, nor old People,) would amount to about 51. per Head. .' 

1.466. You say 7/. a H,ead ~all round for, the whole Slaye Pop1,11ation was the 
Estimate? . 

Yes. 

'(43.8.) . T 1467. Now' 
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it ' E3 14~ Now -of'that wh{lle pppulation ,what Proportion, of it should you 
J. ~('=' q. consi~~~ as the actual working Population, earning daily Wages I under the 
·Z7tll Mal'£fi ,t840: . 'preseJit System? . , ~ '. : 

Aboul Two Thirds. 
~ 468; You stat~d that ?l. was; agr~bly to your, Calculation, th~ Differen~ 

between the Amount paid for ProVlslOns, excludmg ; the old and the infartt 
Childreri, as' compa.re.d !ith 't~e Wages o~. ~he La~ourer ;', no~ can )"ou state 
what' the Difference IS, meludmg the PrOVIsIonS gIVen to the old and' to the 
Children?' . ' . \ • 

The Difference that I meant to state was thIs, to ~how the mqeased 
Expense; for tha~ I: think was the Nature ,of the Question put to me; ,the 
inc~~sed Exp~ns.~ fOJ: \Vage~ .DQW: oyer ~he old System. , " . 

1469. Does the Expense of maintaining the 'OId and Children' fall now on 
the 'Proprietor oft~e Estate, either by Law or by.Gnst<;lm? . ," . 

No; by Custom they,do; 

.1470. Then wha~ is the Expense of t~e, Provi~!on :for a ,F~i1y incurred 
previous to the Extinction of Slavery as compared with the Rate ,bi ~ ag es '1 , 

The whole Expense, according to ¢e most accurate Calculation I could 
make, amolwted to the Sum I have mention~d , per J~ea<L ~ ow ta~g in,t9 
account the Number who work at the Wages I have ,mentioned" supposing 
One Half of them at work now, taking the Sum paid 'for Wages to be' that 
which I, have state.d, the Diffetence will be about .5l.. more,: the Cost for 
Labour. 'h' 

1471. We will suppose tha~ there were 800 Slaves 'on an :Estate. and ia.cb 
of t~o~e Cost.7l. a .fIe~q;, .that "11akes fl,loot. a ~e~; now •. of !-pose 800 
remammg on that Estate, how many now work and receIve -Wages at the Raie 
of161. a Head? I ' , 

It is impossible for· me to say how.many of them. Supposing that Proportion 
of tht1~ worked nQw .th~t worked, before,; and .they are' ~.at the .Rate 1 
m~ntioned! to. you, it, would: nJake th.at Differ¢nce; and the Point 1 wanted to 
bring out· !\as this, that that increased Pl'ice and ad<iitional Sum paid for \Vag~ 
,beyond what was the Cos.t ,of ~he Negro ,Labollr before would amount tO'lery 
nearly 9ot. ~ llijndred Weight ()n, SUgar., . " . . , ~ 

1472. Out of those 300 how many do you suppose do now work P' I 

It is impossible for any Person to tell that, unless theY'had been ~hrough 
,every -Island in fthe We~t 1ndt~s \\'ithin th~ last Twelve. Mon~hs. ' 

1473. From your own Experience and Knowledge 'of the Business· a&':a 
Planter would you prefer to. 'pay for free Labour at,.1s •. a Day in preference 
to, having ~l~ the;Charg~ of'ro~l1itaitiing arid:c1othing; and lodg~ng and providing 
With Medicmes, al!d every thing else for Negroes on a PlantatlOn? 

Is. a Day, taking the Averag'e'ofall the West Indies, is more than,the present 
Price of the Produce will pay. . . I 

,.. \1 ~ . • ... 

1474. ,Supposing you were a Planter, you would think thick Is. a Day more 
than ~qU1valent to the Charges under the old System" or·less ~ ,; . 
. It IS' more. f 

~ t., 

14·75. How much,more·; would it be 9d. inst'ead of Is.? . 
• -~d. would b~ neater r ~d, ,to ~d. ; it 'v~uld be about that; in that Proportion. 
It IS a very dIfficult Busmess' to make the-Calculationt. fexdeedingly difficult· 
almost impossible.. . ' , . , 

147? You have· stated that in the Leeward Islands Labour in' some of 
them 1S Bd. to gel. a DaY'; "in that Case the Leeward- Islands would not De 
worse ,off ~nder the new System thap. under the old? . 

There IS very little' Difference; 'tbe P1an~er pays more t4~n. wb~~' ne !d¥l 
before; not to a great Extent. '.' . . L, ,; • '). ! . J I ~ , ' 

. • 'r 
1477· Is the Negro PopUlation increasinO' or decreasing? '. 
I' am 'ali'aid that they are· decreasing; but there' has been ~o uw 'iIi ~the 

~~lonie~ in, t?e \Ves.t ~n~e~ to,' 'take \ a. Ceosqs of!the Population; that wa~ ~ 
"gr~at Error at' the Tlme'iof· the EinahC1pati~'; an,annual Census sbbu1d b'ave 
been continued; there has'Deen nothin~ 6f that; Kind;: , ' ,'" 

'178 ... What 
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1478. What is: ,our Opinion as to the comparati.re Efficiency, With l'f$pett to J.,J1ac'l.uten,,&q. 
the good Cultivation of the Sugar-Canes, working by the Plou!!h or ,wi'n,'kl1Jg.-, /~ 
by the Hand? 27th 1t!arcb 184'0. 

The working by the Plough. can only be carried to.3: ,verI DU.CUJ. ..a.:..A",lJ~ in I' 

the 'Vestl Indies. Taking. the W ~st 'Indies in gener~l ~t .requires a particular 
.Process';, th~'Land must be ~eared by the L~bour qf"th,e N~grd ~ the"Root 
of the ~ane. if it ,has 1?een in Ca~e~ ~efore, must aU be, dug out, and ~eq tqe 

.Land ploughed, ,and then,hoed agam lIl:'th~ usual Way as we forme,rly ~ld. 

1479. To what Extent have they resorted to the new Plan of euHivating b'y 
the' Plough? • 

, I am' not aware that it has been carried to any great Extent' in the Colonies I 
am acquainted with; there has always been a good deal doing of late Years, 
before and since th~ Emancipation. 

1480. Has it very- much incre~sed in 'general? 
In some of the Islands it has increased considerably: 

'I 

1481. They resorted to it because they -could not get the 'Negroes to work 
with it in the old Way? _ 

Yes; when they do work they work in their old Way; the ploughing consists 
of a very small Portion; you can only use t~e Plough for the Quanfity of Land 

. you are going ~o plant. 

1482. Can you ~ve any Information as to,the Increase of the Production of 
Sugars and Coffee In the Countries cultivated by Slave Labour? 

'Yes; I can give very accurate Returns of the Produc~ of the Brazils, and 
Cuba and }lorto Rico, with the comparative Increase of these for a great many 
Years; I have Returns prepared of the Crdps of Cubg and POl'tO' Rico. . 

1483. Comparative Returns? , 
Yes; and of the Brazils, as also compa.rative Returns for 'all these Possessions. 

It is a very remarkable DoCtlment; it shows such a prodigious Increase of Pro
duction in these Colonies. If the Exports of Cuba alone were converted into 
MtiScovado Sugar, for that is the Process necessary to know the exact Quantity 
of Sugar that is exported, 'the Amount exported last Year' was 3,550,000 
Hundred Weight, rather more than all 'Our Sugar 'Colonies, Mauritius 
included. 

, 1484. Where did it go to ? 
A great Portion .of it to the Continent of Europe; Th~ United States of 

America tak~ a great deal. 

The (ollowing Paper was delivered in, and read-: 

Cu~a. 

1808 
1829 
1839 .. 

Porto Rico. 
1808 ... 
1836 

COMPARATIVE PROFS ;EXPORTED •• 

Sugar. CofFee. 
- ~,400,000 Arrobas .. .. 720,000 Arrobas. 

• 1,736,257 Do. - 9,588,428 Do. • 
- 10,220,000 Do~ - 1,920,000 Do. 

Sugar. Coffee. - 1,420 Cwts. • ... 291,000, Ibs .. 
498,888 Do. ... .. 4,914J4~4 Do. 

Th~ Crop of Sugat for 1840 will be about doubled. 

I1razils. Sugar. CofFee. 
1808, .00,000 Cwts. .... 24,400,000 Ibs. ' 
1831 2,400,QOO Do. .. 134,QOO,000 Do .. 

« 1485. rOll state t4at in ~ giving these Quantities you have r~4uced, them td 
tha Quality of Muscovado Sugar? - _ 

Yes. 

'~ 1486. Could ~Oll state what Adaition you have made to lthe Quantity of 
Havannah Sugars for' the Purpose -of so reducing it r . , " , . 

It is stated here; the Quantity added is about .800,000 Hundred WeIghts, 
on account of its being White Clayed Sugar. 

, '(43.8.) T fl 1487. You 
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1487. You do not add that to ~he .Havannah Brown Su~_? ~ , 
I take a Proportion of that whIch 18 Brown fr!>m that whIch 18 Clayed. , 

14~ .. You only make the Addition ~o the Cla.red, 4Uld not to the DrO'\VJJ? . 
~o. - , 
1489. The Brown you consider as M~seovado? .',. . 
Yes; if becomes ne~ess~ry to do that In order to unders~d wha~ ~he Crops 

of Cuba are eompared WIth th~ Crops of. -.our 0\,Vl1 PossessIOns, or any ,other 
Places; be~use you will see it makes a very materi~t Difference if 2,OOO,OOQ 
Hundred Weights are Clayed Sugar, and 2,009,000 are ,Brown. . 

1490. You consider the if ellow Sugar-the Havanna~ Sugar-as C:tayed? 
What they call White. ' 

1491. Should you consider the East Ind~ Sugar in ,tbat;respect as ~Iaye~ 
or not?' , . 

1 consider the fine Susar that comes from Il1~ia is a Degre~ finer than Clayed 
Sugar. j '. 

1492. Therefore to assimilate to the Muscoyado sho~lq have an .AdditiQn 
made to it? I ' 

Yes. 
1493. That being the Case, is not the tluty 011 East-Indian Sugar cbeaper .. 

calculated as a Per.centage on the Value, than it is on the West Indiau. 
Sugar? 

Undoubtedly,; that Sugar which is to a certain Extent 'refined ,is' charged on 
the 24s., the same as the 'Vest India Muscovado Sugar; whereas it should be 
eharged higher, because it is to a much greater Extent,refined;.· , 

1494. Are. you aware what Proportion that finer Sugar from the East Indies 
bears to the Sugar imported of inferior Sorts? . 

I cannot state t4at ~roportion. 

1495. There are Varieties of Quality of Sugar' imported' from the West 
lndie~? " : 
Th~re are some better a~d, some worse, hut all proceed from the same p~> 

~ess. There is no Process'but one, .a~d the Difference in Quality arises front 
the Attention paid in the Manufacture of .i~ to the Fineness lof the Soil, and 
other Matters, but not to any additional Process of cIaying or refining. : . , \ 

1496. Do not you apprehend t1;tere is, the same Difference between -the 
highest and lo~est Price of ~ast :India Sugar as tIiere -is betwee.n ,die nighe~t 
and lowest PrIce of West IndIa Sugar i ..' -, 

There is very little Difference ,between the Price br-West India Sugar; 'it is' : 
:Barbadoes that produces the nnest Sugar. All the-' rest are inferior in Quality 
to the fine Description of Sugar that comes from India. , , • 

1497. Do you.co~sider the' Process in India ·is a nearer- Approximation to 
the highest State of Refinement than that in the West Indies? ' 

Yes; if the West Jndia Sugar we~e to undergo ;l s~~ Process to that ,whjch 
the finest Sugar that comes from 'India does.un~ergo, It would be, ~'lual to refined 

.Bugar. ' '" r ) 

~ 

1498.. Why does it not? . 1 • - ~ 
The' Expense 'Of Labour is one thing ;, .it would be a great Expense. 

) 

1499 .. TheirS'is like a H;Ur Degree of Refinement? 
Yes; if it was to undergo that Process it would be ;Charged at a :highet 

Duty. ' , ,f' 
tIl ' ! 

l~OO. Taking t.he whole of the Importation or Ea'~t :in~ Sugar' 'and 'West 
In~la. Sugar, whlch, upon an 'Average, will~ bear.. the" highest ,Price' in the 
Market? ' ',_ . .. t I ," ~. 

I think that the East India 'would t..~ the·l~ig'hesf:.'·ii:!t"jf~e~, Q' 'hati~-'~lil 
S ~. ~ i ~ If • '~l ~J .. \ / t I 't ugar. .. ,,!, ••• 

, 15fn .. ~?~ .. sp~aking of, ~h~ llig~est ~Qu;iity;. bQ~ ;~g ',U' i~~~~. of ;t~~ 
whole QuahtIe~ ~mpo:rted lIl-tQ tli~. Country_ from thp .East arid ,West ; Indies," 
whicn wduld bear the highest Price 'in the Market'? '!( ',j.,:J" •• . ...... 

The East J ndia, I think. ' 
1502. lJeCideiUy 1 
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1502. Deci~edll t 
Yes. 

the Hubdred 1503. rs there any West India Sugar selling now at' 721. 
Weight? 

No; neither 'Vest India nor the Alauritius • 

.l5d4. 'trow high is it? . 
The ~ighest in t¥s PJ1c,e <;urrent is,-AIauritius, 70s. 6d.;. best 'Vest. India,.. 

71s.; and East India" 7~. 
1505. That is a small Quantity bou~ to mix with the West India, Sugar? 
Yes; they buy large Quantities of \V hite East India Sugar to mix with. the 

West Indian, 
d 

1506. Is the Produce of the Slave-trading Colonies introduced into' th~ 
British Colonies either as raw or refined Sugar? 

Yes; the British North Ameri~ Colonies are now supplied to a conside~. 
able Extent from Cuba and Porto RICO. ' . 

15f17. Is not the Continent oiEurope supplied with Foreign Slave-trade Sugar 
refined in England? • 

Yes; but the whole of our Colonial Possessions are also supplied with refined 
Sugar from Slave LaboUr. •. 

1508. Are there anI other than the American Colonies? 
Yes; the Cape of Good Hope, and every Place where we export refined 

Sugars. 

1509. The Produce of the Slave-trading Countries ? 
Yes; I have with me a very striking Proof of that, the annual Returns 

published by Parliament, where it appears the whole Drawback last Year upoh 
refined Sugar was only about 26,0001. in place of 800,0001., as it used to be. 

1510. Inasmuch, as the Sugar of the Slave-trading Countries can be sup
plied at nearly Half the Price which is now paid for ,the Sugar of British 
Plantations, it is quite clear that any Colonies having the Liberty of importing 
from ,where they please will take the cheaper Sugar? 

Yes; in all our Colonies the 'ForeiaC1Il-refined Sugar is exported there as the 
cheapest. 

'1511 .. Have you in your Power to state what Number of Slaves have been 
imported into any Foreign Colonies for some Time past? 

Yes; I can 'tell very nearly from official Returns, the Number of Slaye 
Population in Porto Rico. Cuba". and Brazils in 1808, and what it is noW'; 
what Number of SlaveS have been' carried from' Africa for these Countries • 
• 

The following Paper was delivet:ed in. and read :, 

African Slave Trade since 1808-

Carried! away front. Attica for the Brazils' - - 2,420JOOO 
Carried away froln! Africa for Cuba and Porto Rico '. 1,020,000 
Carried away from Mrica for French Colonies, Mexico, United States 300,000 
Captured and liberated, and died after Capture, about ,- - 140,000 

Total (1808 to 1840) 
, 

.. 3,860,000 

The Number that die on the Mi(,ldle Passage, u.e Decrease by Deaths over the' Births, 
and the Number enfranchised in the Colonies, are equal to at least Twenty-five per Cent. 
on the ~ u~ber ~hipped from Afr~ca. 

...... ,. , ' \ 

15i.~. You' have stated that the Decrease or Coffee exported from lhe. West 
In.,dies" in rp~nd, N~bers, J>,etween 1832 and 1839, was \-4,000,000 Pont;tdS? 

Yes f from 25,000,000 Pounds'to'10,OOO,OOO Pounds. ' , 

1513. From wJIat Part of the Wodd is that Deficiency made up ? '. 
~h.ey.',~e- bpng,mg ,in' 'Co~ee 'from ctm;a, Po~o .Ric<!, 1.~nd -ihe, ~ra~ils;, 
~ng lIt td' the -Cape' ~f 9Jo~,~ ~o~e! ~~. ??~~g It lq' ,under, a 11o'Yer:, 

,(48.8.,),0 . T S 15140. In 

J •• 1hfCil..fAeell, E$q. 
~ 

27th !\Jarch ] 840. 
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1514. In point of fact this Deficiency is made up from Slave·trading 
Colonies? 

Yes. 

The Witness W'as directed to wjthdraw. 

Ordered, That this ~01nmittee be adjourned to Thursday next, 
,~ , Two o'Clock:. ' '\ ' . 
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The Lord ELLENBOROUG H in the Chair. 

JAl\IES MACQUEEN Esquire is called ins and ·further examined as 
. follows: 

. 1515. DO you wish to explain .any Part of the Evidence you gave the 
pther Day? 

There are a few Points I wish to explain. There are several Points of con
siderable Importance on which I can give your Lordships more decided Informa
tion than on the last Day I was here, particularly with respect to the Question of 
Distillation. I shall explain them to your Lordships .. 

1516. Are there any Points- you wish to explain in your former Evidence? 
I first wish to give your Lordships some further Information. I shall d()l. 

that, and then give the Explanations on the other Parts of my Evidence. 

1517. 'Ve had better take the Explanation first of the Evidence we have 
already had? 

I find I had in. my Possession an accurate Return of tIH~ Rum imported ~nto 
this Country at Proof Strength, which enables me to make" out a correct 
Table of the comparative Quantity of Rum that is produced in every Colonys 
as compared to the Quantity of the Sugar. I have separated the Mauritius 
from the West Indies, in order to show how it is that there is scarcely any 
Rum comes here from the Mauritius, necause the Mauritius"Rum is charged 
witlI the East India Duty; the Consequence of which is, that of the principal 
Part of the Rum they make~ they: use a Part of it to cleanse the Sugar, 3 

Portion of which they export to l\fadaoo-ascar and New South Wales, and a 
Portion of their Molasses they reboil into a kind of Consistency or Syrup, and 
they export these to New South Wales alSo. I have put the whole on one 
connected Table; the S1100'3.r in one Coiumn, the Rum in another, the Molasses in 
Hundred Weights; and then I reduced all into Gallons, both Rum and Molasses, 
and stated the whole in another Column; }Vhich shows exactly what I told your 
Lordships before, that the Proportion of Sweets, that is, Rum and Molasses, 
which we count equal Gallon for Gallon, is just Four Gallons the Hundred 
'V eight, the Average Production of all the Colonies. If the whole Sugar is. 
distilled,' that is, if it is mixed with a little Molasses and the S~p before it is 
granulated, and then distilled, it will produce about Five Gallons to the
Hundred Weight; being One Gallon more than than from the Molasses' 
singly. 

1518. Hand in the Paper? 
Yes. 

The sait! Paper is delivered in and read, and is as follows'-: 
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PROPORTIONS of }l.u~ and }.\{OLA,SSU to SVGAB.. 1838. 
; 

... 
lIum. 

Spirita or 
Sugar. Molasaes.. Proportioll 01 

Sweets. 

cwts. Gallons. Cwts. Gallons. 

Antigua .. .. 203,043 29,171 ' 97,614- 907,647 
473,587 455 ; 98,683 , 888,602 Barbadoes .. 

Dominica .. .. 48,290 17,0]0 7,893 88,047 
Granada .. - 156,798 234,919 18,359 400,150 
Jamaica .. .. 1,053,181 2,303,790 :2,242 .305,906 
Montserrat ... 10,413 8,036 2,513 30,653 
Nevis .. .. 25,410 10,867 :2,971 37,606 
St. Kitts .. .. 91,765 65,677 18,488 " 232,069 
St. Lucia .. .. 61,691 7,493 4,786 50,567 
St. Vincents .. 194,182 181,562 45,667 592,567 
Toba~o .. .. 71,621 252,414 7,181 317,043 
Torto a .. ,.. "7,279 3,088 906 11,242 
Trinidad .. .. 286,247 3,530 78,387 7()9,O13 
Demerara .. .. 669,574 1,384,282 239,984 3,544,138 
Berbice .. .. 165,726 124,66~ - 13,493 246,107 . 

TOTAL .. 3,~18,807 4,624,958 .637,149 10,357,357 

. . , 

1835. }tum and Molasses sent to United States (536,187 Gallons) 
and to British North America .. ..".. .. 3,305,960 

Allow for Consumption, Colonies .. ," .. • 1,000,000-
~ • 

GRAND TOTAL, Spirita. ... Gallon, U,663,317 . 
·Toe same Year there were exported to the United States (5,107 Hundred Weights) 

aJ;ld to 'British North America 74,000 Hundred Weights Df Sugar, and allowing for Con", 
sumptioIl, in the ,Colonies 100,000 Hundred Weights, the Sugar prodt;lced will be. 
3,692,807 Hundred Weights, and Spirits and Sweets 14,663,317 Gallons, or as near as ' 
may be, Four Gallons of Proof Spirits to the Hundred Weight of Sugar for the British 
West Indies. ' 4 

MAURI'l'IUS. 
, -I 

Mauritius requ.ires to be stated separately, because Part of the Molasses there produced 
are reboiled, and afterward~ exported to New'South Wales in a half-granulated State, and 
Part of the Rum produced is used in clarifying Sugar. The Crop of Mauritius for 1835 
was 558,712 Hundred Weights Df Sugar to Great Britain, and 6,956,586 Pounds or 
62,121 Hundred We!ghts to New South Wales, British and .Foreign India. The Sugar 
sent to New South Wales was J61,200 Hundred Weights, ana. 'to Cetlon 2,113 Hundred 
Weights. The Molasses exported were 23,853 Hundred Weights, chiefly to New South 
Wales, and Rum 19,984' Gallons, of which 10,861 Gallons went to Madagascar. 

• 

. , 

'1519. Is there any other Point on which you wish.to amend your Evidence? 
I would wish to explain why some ,of the smaller Islands, such as _Antigua 

al!d ~t~. C~ristopher~s, are working rather better under th~ EJ;l1ancipation System 
th~n other C?lonies. It arises from the following Caus~~: they.have DO spare 
Land .on which the Negroes can go and retire to, as In Jam31ca anti: other 
?laces; an.d they. w~re always accustomed to be what you call ~and-fed; that 
l~, dependmg. p~nclpally on external Supplies, 'or SuppHes raIsed. from the 
'F .. states, "and dlstnbuted to them weekly; consequently it was 'V ages m another 
Form; and therefore they came .easier into the System than the other Coloni~ 
-wh~re they have abundant Provision Grounds. On carefulJy· examining the; 
vanous Tables of the Number- of People attached to Sugar 'Estates, and the 
'V ages that ~re ~ven in 'vari9us Colonies, which I,have tested by actUal Facts 
connected with smgle Estates; I find that the increased Cos~'upon the Average, 
C"omes--uut Te~actJy to what.~ stat~d, ~o yo~r Lordships, from 98. to lOs. peT 
Hundred Welght. In refe1ence to a-Question that was asked of me regardmg . ~ ~-~. ~ . . . the 
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the different Position in which the East and the West Indies stood, there is one J. Macqueen, Esq.. 
very important Fact whi.ch it may be ne~essary to mention, and. which is, .that ----' 
personal Slavery exists to a very great Extent in many of the Districts of India, 2J April 1840. 
and especially in those Districts where Sugar and .coffee and Rice is produced. 
There was. in 1828, a very large Volume published of Returns ordered by the 
House of Commons; it is from that I speak. 

15QO.. To what Districts do you r~fer ? 
In that Volume (and I have taken .it with great Care), in every District, 

more or less. ~ 

1521. You mentioned M ysore ? 
)Iysote particularly. I liave brought your Lordship& some further decided 

Infomiation with re~d to the Distillation Question, the Quantity of Spirits 
that-is taken from the Hundred 'Veight of Rice, and the Quantity as compared 
with the same Quantity. of Grain in this Country. 

. 1522. Are you satisfied of the Correctness of the Statement? 
I have made up the Statement with the greatest possible Care. The corn

parati~e Cost of Production I give in both as landed in England. For example, 
East Inlli,( Sugar Spirit lamied in England would cost Is. 6~d., and the Cost of 
British Raw Grain Spirit is 2s~ O~d. per Imp~rial Gallon. 

, 

1523. When you state the relative Cost of British Spirits and Colonial Spirits, 
of course you refer to an imaginary Standard of the Price of Barley and the 
Price of Sugar; can you give us the Price to which you refer when you state 
that Average Price? 

Yes. I take· the Grain Spirits, which is a Mixture of Malt and Barley and 
R3.w Grain, at 80s. the Quarter; I take the 1\lalt just at the Cost of the best 
Barley, 40s., which is rather too low; and what I have mentioned to your 
Loraships now is the comparative Cost of British Raw Spirits. The Raw 
Material ,for Matt Spirits costs 28. at" 408. per Quarter, and th~ Quarter pro
duces Twenty Gallons. The Cost of Distillation is 6ld., and consequently the 
Cost of the S~irit is 28. 6ld. The East India Rum Spirit costs, landed in 
England~ Is. tild., making ~ Differf!nce of Is. in favour of the East India Rum. 
The Quantity of Proof Spirits produced from 448 Pounds of Rice, unfettered 
by the Excise Regulations of this Country, is Thirty-two Gallons. The 
Quantity of British- Grain- from the same Number of Pounds is 22140th8, 
making a Difference of 9+o-ths per Gallon, or Forty-three per Cent. in favour of 
East India liice. I.have gon.e over the whole Table in the same Way. 

- 1524. You are satisfied that the Calculations made in that Paper are 
correct? 

Yes. 

The same is delivered in, and read; ~d- is as follows: • 
EsTIMATES ANI>, CALCm.ATIONS. 

One Hundred Weight of East India Rice~ Unfettered by Excise Regulations, will produce 
. Eight Gallons of Proof Spirits, consequently, the Ton of Rice will produce 160 

Gallons of Ditto. "Rice in India is 60s. per To~ which will give for the Co&t of the 
Raw Material, per Gallon .' - £ 0 0 4t 

, . , Cosfof pistillation (Of .- 0 0 6i 

Cost of 'Rice Spirit in India 
Uarges to England, say 

LandCd in England. .. 

o 0 11 
... Q 0 9 -----~ £0 1 8 

A Maund of Eighty-two Pounds of Molasses in India costs b. 6IL; this Weight gives 
about 6f Impeiial GallonSa which should produce Six Imperial Gallons and a Half 
of Proof Spirit. ' 

Cost ()f ~Raw Material, -6-1 Gallons' for Is. 6d., is per Gallon ) ...'£,0. 0 2f 
COst of Raw Material, West Indie~ say . - . "t', "" •• 0, 1 6 

Difference in favour of EaSt Ipdia Dfstiller 

, (48.9.) u RUb! 
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RUM-SPUI.1TSj 

Raw Material, Cost of, ,per GaI1~ in lndia 
Cost of Distillation, say .. .. 

- · £0, 0 3} . , ... .. "! 0 0 6i .. ... .. b 0 9 Charges to England .. ... -Landed jn. England, Cost .. .' • :eO ) 1 6-1-

Cost of Raw Material for One Gl;Iollon of Proof Spiri~ West Indies,' allowing for 
Wastage - .. - - - .. ~~ 1 10 

Cost of Distillation .... 0 0 st 
Charges to England 0 0 8i-

West Indian Rum In Englan<l .. - ... ,.. • 0 3 . 3 
East Indian Rum in do. ..... 0 1. 6.J. 

Difference in ravour of India ,.. .. ,£0 1 9+ 

Cost of West Indian Rum landed in England ' .. -:£0 3 3 
Do. East Inaian Rice Spirit do. .. do. • • 0 1 8 

-Difference in favour of lndia .;£0 1 , 
ENGLISH ,SPIRITS. 

British Grain Spirits produce, from the Imperial Quarter of 400 Pounds of Raw Grain, 
Twenty Gallons of Proof Spirits; and Malt, from same Quantity, from Nineteen to 
Twenty Gallons, say Nineteen Gallons and 8. Half. . . 

Raw Grain, at 30s. per Quarter, is per Gallon .. £ 0 1 6 
Malt do. at 408. do. .. - do. 0 2 0 

Then; 
Raw Grain, Raw Material. ,Cost per Ga11o~ 
Cost of Distillation .. .. .. 

Prime Cost per Gallon -
East Indian Rice Spirit landed in England 

Difference in favour of India 

• 

... 

• 

-I 
.. 

'. .:eO 1 J 6 
,0 0 6-1-

.. 0 2 Ot 
,- 0 1 8 

... £0 0 q 
• 

• .;£0 1 Sf East Indi!J.n Sugat Spirit landed in England' "" ... 
Cost of British Raw Gr~in Spirit -

Difference in favour of India 

BRITISH MALT SPIRITS. 

Cost per Gallon, Raw Material 
Cost of Distillation, per Gallon 

.. 

. 06st per Gallon - - ... 
East Indian Rum Spirit in Engla~d, per Gallon 

Difference 'in favour of India 
.. 

'. , . 

British Malt Spirits, per Gallon . - _ ._ 
Em>t In~ Ric~ Spirits_landed in England, per 9a1lon 

Difference in favour of India 

. CJoMPAnATlVE 'PJ10~UcrIoN~ 
448 Pounds of Rice produces, Proof Spiri~ , 

.. 448 Pounds of British GPa'in produces 
~ . ., 

.. 0 ~ Ot 

• .;£0 0 6 

- .F.to 2 0 
.!, '006-1-/ 

0 2 6+ 
~, ':' 0 1.6+ 

- .F.tO 'I 0 

0 2 «4-- ,() 1 8 
.-

- £0 o lot 
~ ~ , 

, 
., sJ 

. to..32 Gallon& 
. ~. 22'4 _ ,. 't 

w.. 4' 4 t _ ... 

9'6 
. -, , . 

," DVTJ' ... ~ ....... 
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-, 'l s.' 6d. per Gallon: 
Ss .. 'ld. do. 
3s. 4d. do. 

Grain Spirits, England 
Malt do. .. do. 
Grain Spirits, Scotland 
~-lalt do. .. do. 
Grain Spirits, Ireland 
Malt do. - do. 
R1.lm, gen.eral Duty 

48. 4d. do... deducting 8d. 
28. 5d. do. .. 3s. 5d. do. - deducting 8d. .. 98. Od. do. 

• 1525. Is there any other Point on which you wish to add any thing? 
With r~d to Java, one of your Lordships asked me, a Question to which 

I could oDly speak generally. - I have brought the Crop of Java for last 
Year. 

1526 .. Are you satisfied of the Correctness of it ? 
I have received it from a very. accurate Authority within the last Month. 

The following Paper is delivered in, and read: 

1839. Sugar 
Coffee 
Rice 

CROP, JAVA. 

734,9i9 Peculs, 
589,599 do. 
949,456 do. 

.., or 892,475 Cwts. 

-- -Indigo -
Specie Value 

- qr 80,174,460 Ibs. 
or 129,126,016 Ibs. 

743,186 Ibs. 
2,366,096 Florins. 

15fl7. Is there any other Point on which you wish to offer Evidence to the 
Committee? 

There is a Return with regard to the Productiveness of different Estates in 
different Colonies in the West Indies; if your Lordships consider it of any Ser
vice it is here, showing how many Days Labour, as confined to the Field 
Labour, will produce One Hogshead of Sugar on different Estates in different 
Islands, the very finest Estates. 

152~ You have not taken the poorer Estates in that Account? 
No, only the best; it shows a very great Disparity. 

The following Paper is delivered in, and read : 

COMPARATIVE PRODUCTIVENESS of different Colonies, from a Calculation of the Labour 
-- ~ -necessary in One Year to produce One Hogshead of Sugar on one of the first-rate 

Estates in each of the following Cc:>lonies. 

Naparina, Trinidad 
Kendall Estate, Barbadoes 
Lower Dramond Estate, St. Vincent's 
Resource Estate, Dominica 
Blake's Estate, St. Kitt's 
Bel Alliance Estate, Demerara 
Treecthiok's Estate, Grenada 
Telescope Estate, do. .. 

7 Days Labour. 
100 - do. 
72 - do. 

262 - do. 
140 .. do. 

75 - do. 
44 - do. 

150 ,- do. 

1529. That is, you mean the Labour 9f One Man for 150 Days? 
Yes • 

.. -1580; Or the Labour of more Persons for a shorter Period? 
Yes; on some of the finest Estates in Trinidad when the Cane is once 

planted it grows for ever; the only thing is that it grows too luxuriantly. 

" 1581. ~Is there any thing else you wjsh t~ add? _ . " 
There is the Point regarding the Consumption of this Country the last Year 

in Sugar, which I have 'made -out .in.a-Tabular,Ednm; it leaves 'a Surplus of 
about 4,()()(} Tons. 
; 1 _~' ( 48.9.) U2 1582. Is 

2d ApriU 840. 
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153~ Is there any thing else you wish to speak to? 
Ther~ is only one other Point cQbnected with ~e Foreign Slave Trade on 

which I would wish to have 'Shown to your Lordships 'the Accuracy-with which 
the general Abstract has bee~ made up, ~rom the Number. of ~e Slave Popu
lation in these different Colomes to whIch It alludes at certaIn Penods. 

;1588. What .t\uthority have you for that Statement? '. 
Most of them are official. For example, both Cuba, alld Porto Rico are 

from an accurate Census made in the Colony by lhe Government at certain 
Periods. In the Brazils,. for exam~le, ~he Number of the Slave Population 
registered in 1888 was 2,100,000. ~hat IS from the Census of Government. 

1584. Is there any Authority for that? 
I have an accurate Authority of the Number of the Slave Pop~ation in 'the 

Brazils. 
1535. Are there Registers kept in the Brazils ? . 
Yes; there was a regular Census taken by the Order of Government in 1833 ; 

it is from that I took this, and from the Number subsequently imported, making 
an Allowance for the Decrease. 

1536. Upon what Authority do you state that In~rease of the Population or 
the Slaves in the Brazils? 

I state it on this Authority. I have the Authority ~f Sir George Staunton 
for the Number of Sla\~es in the Brazils in 1791. I have the Imports every 
succeeding Year down to the Year );808, f~om which I take my Standard. The 
Year in which we abolished the Slave. Trade. gives the Numberjust the same in 
the Brazils as they were in 1791 ; that is, in the Brazilian Territory, independent 
of Monte Video, which has since separated from it. In 1883 there was a 
regular Census of the Population by the Government, which gives the Total 
Number registered 2,100,000. . 

1587. Of Slaves? 
Yes. 

1538. Do you recollect the Number of free NeQ:roes?' , 
No; the free People of Colour and the White People are not separated; 

they are all in One Return, Three millions and odd thousands. Then for the 
Population last Year, I have an accurate Return of the Slaves, imported into 
the Brazils, at least as accurate as it is possible to get it. 

The following Paper is delivered in, and read: . 

COMPARATIVE SLAVE POPULATION, BRAZILS, CUBA, &c. 
. 

, 

1808. 1830. 1833. 1839. 

Brazil .. .. - 600,000 .. .. 2,100,000 2,500,000 

Cuba - , .. 113,352 4i9,000 600,000 - .. 
-

Porto Rico .. .. 15,133 31,000 11,000 10,000 

1589. On what Data is that Return of the Slaves imported prepared? 
From the oJEcial Returns prepared by Government every Year. 
1540. By the Brazilian· Government? 
By our own Government, the Slave Commissioners. The Number imported 

t~ere . exceeds that which they give, but I 'do not go beyond that; ana that 
wdl glVe the Slave Population of the Brazils at le~t of 2,.500,000... . 

1541. That is supposing the existing Slave Population neither in~eases no~ 
decreases? '. ~ 

Afte~ .alI~wiDg for t~ Inc~e~se Fi,:"e per Cent., which is ~liat th'e official 
Authonttes 10 tIle llrazlls state It to be, of Births beyond Burials. ' ~ : ; . 

154!l.~tou 
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154~. You do not know how it comes that there should be that Decrease, 
while the Census in North America shows~ Increase in the Slave Population? 

That is very easily explained. The S1ave Population of the United States of 
America have been for Generations equal in Numbers as regards the Sexes;, 
they are all Natives of that Country. The others, in the Brazils, and Cuba 
and Porto Rico, are imported, in the Difference probably of Two to One 
between Mal~s and Fem31.es. These, moreover, are principally grown up 
People, in the Prime of Life, as most required for active Labour, and con
sequently the Decrease in their Numbers is much greater. 

The Witness is directed to withdtaw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Monday next, 
Four o'Clock. 

U8 

J.Macqueen, Esq. 

2d April 1840. 
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APPENDIX. 

No.1. 
COpy of the PETITION of the EAST INDIA COMPANY presellted to the House of Appendix. No. I." 

Lords on the 14th of February 1840. 

To the Right ~onourable the Lords, Spiritual and Temporal of the United Kin!rdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland in Parliament assembled; 0 

Showeth, 
The humble Petition of the East India Company, 

. 
That the Territories, the Go"ernment of which is committed by Act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 85. 

to your Petitioners, constitute a very large and important Portion of the British- Empire, 
contributing greatly to its Power and Resources, and defraying the entire Charges of its own 
Government. ° 

That in the Exercise of this Duty your Petitioners have long laboured to effect the 
Removal of every Impediment to the Exercise of tlle agricultural and manufacturing 
Industry of Iodia, and to procure for the Products of thOat Country Admission into the 
Ports of ·Oreat Br!tain on the same Terms of Advantage as are granted to other Depen
dencies of the British Empire_ The Justice of this Claim vour Petitioners submit must be 
acknowledged by all who co~sider, not only that the lndimi Empire has been founded and 
maintained without subjecting the People of Great Britain to any Expense whatever, but 
also that it contributes largery to the \Vealth and Power of the Country by which it is 
governed. Your Petitioners, however, have to lament, that their Exertions have been 
attended by only partial Success~ The Sugar of Bengal is now subjected to the same 
Amount of Duty as that of the West Indies and the Mauritius, and the same Principle has 

been applied to Coffee the Produce of the 
Blitish Possessions in India; but in bot~ 
Instances the Admission is fettered by Re
strictions which considerably diminish its 
Value. The Means prescribed by the 1 & 
2 Viet. Co 33.· for extending to the other 
Parts of the British Territories in India tbe 
same Advantages which were conceded to. 
Bengal by 6 & 7 Will. 4. c. 26. are cir
cuitous, tardy" and uncertain. Evidence is 
to be produced to satisfy the Privy Council 
that the Importalion of Sugar into any 
particular District is prohibited, and then it 
is declared to be lawful for Her Majesty in 
Council to issue an Order allowing the. 
Impol·tation of Sugar from such District 
into Great Britain· at the lower Rate of 
Duty. 

., Sect. IV_" Provided always. and be it 
enacted, That if at any Time satisfactory Proof 

I shall have been laid before Her Majesty in 
Council that tbe Importation of Foreign Sugar 
into any British Possession within the Limits 
of the East India 'Company's Charter is pro
hibited, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty, by 
and with the Advice of Her Privy COnncil, or 
.by Her Majesty's Order in Council, to be 
published from Time to Time in the London 
Gazette, to allow tbe Importation of Sugar the 
Growth of any such British Posl!ession at the 
lower Rate of Duty in the said first-recited 
Act specified, in like Manner, and uoder the 
same Restrictions and Conditions, as Sugar the 
Growth of tbe Presidency of Fort William in 
Bengal may be imported, subject to a lower 
Rate of Duty ,under the Provisions of Ute said 
.first-recited ~ct.'· 

Your Petitioners respectfuliy submit, .that no ~lid Reason exists why the Governor 
General. in CounciJ, who is intrusted with the Power of suspending the Prohibition of 
Imp()rtation in Bengal, might not also be vested with the further Discretion of extending 
the Prohibition to any other DistIict of India, when such District js capable of supplying 
its own Consumption of Sugar, and producing a Surplus for Exportation. That with 
regard to,Coffet>. great Uncertainty and Inconvenience has arisen from the Ambiguity of 
the Words "British Possessions," and this Amhi!lUlty it appears highly important to 
remove. The strictest Interpretation of the Words:' notwithstanding the earnest Remon· 
'Strances of the Court of Directors, has been in some Cases adopted; and this has not only 
excluded those Native States with which the British Government has subsidiary Allianc~ 
but also MysorE', where the Government is actually administered" by the British ,Authorities, 
and where all the Resources of the Country are under its Control. The immediate Interest 
which Great Britain has in the Prosperity of States thus situated renders it most desirable . 
that a more liberal Interptetation of th~ Words" British Possessions t, than bas heretof~e 
prevailed should be adopted, and this can be effectually- secured in no other Way thar;' by 
a declaratory Enactment of the Legislature. That while;with regard to both the Artlcl~ 
in which some Relief has been afforded, that Relief has been imperfect, ther~ are others In 

(43.-App.) , X "ohich 

6 & 7 W. 4. c. 26. 

5 8.: 6 W: 4. c. 66. 
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which the Inequality of D~ty betwe;~ the Pro(lucts pf India .a~d those ,?f o~her Bri~ish 
Dependencies is still maintalQed. ';;PIrlts, the Produce of anr .Brltlsh Possession m Ame~l~a, 
are subject to an ~mport D~ty of only 9s. per Gallon; Spirits, the Produce of the B~ltlsh 
Possessions in India, are sl1bJect to an Import Duty of 15s. per Gallon; an Excess of Slxty
six per Cent. ovel' the former. Tobacco, .the ?rod~ce G~ ~he Brj~iI.h.P?Ssessions jn America, 
p::tys a Customs Duty of 28. 9d •• per lb.; ~f raIsed 10 Brltlsh ~ndla, It IS charged 3,. per Ib., 
the same as is levied on thE; Article w~en Imported fro~ Foreign States. 

That the Cotton Manllf~ctllres ?f .England and Scotland .haye in a great Degree saper-
seded those of India, even III India Itself, and as fal' as this IS the Effect of the natural 
Course of Trade it is not' represented by the Petitioners as a Ground of Complaint, but 
they beO' most respectfully to submit, that i~ is alike unnece~sary and opp,'essive to agrrravale 
the Difference between the British and the Iudian Manufacturer by unequal DutiE'S, the 
Inequality being in favour of the forJ?1er nnd at the F;xpt'~se of the laUel'. The Cotton 
Piece Goods of EngJand are imported Into Calcutta at an ad valorem Duty of only Three and 
a Half per Cent. if in English Bottoms, and Seven pel' C~nt. ,r in Foreign Bottoms. The 
Cotton Piece Goods of India brought to an English Port pay an ad valorem Duty, which 
is in no Case less than Ten per Cent. In regard to Silk Piece Goods the Inequality is still 
(rrenter, they being subjected in British Ports to a Duty of Twenty per Cent., while Brith.h 

-Silks are admitted into Calcutta. at Three and a HaI.f per Cent. if imported in British 
Bottoms, and Seven per Cent. jf in Foreign. , 

Thi,lt these Inequalities are the more grievous fro~ the Disadvantage being thrown on 
the poorer Country. 

That while Articles which long formed the staple Manuractures of IniUa are not admitted 
into Great Britain at a less Rate of Duty thari,Ten per Cent., the Rate in many Instanceo:, 
{'specially on Drugs I\nd Spices, amounts to OneJ Two, or Three hundred per Cent. on tbe 
Value of tbe A rtic1e. 

That there is One Production for which a constant and increasing Demand exists in thi.; 
Country, and which, though not hitherto forming Part of the regular Exports of India1 mar 
possibly at a future Period become an impQrtant Article of its Commerce. There appears 
some Reason to hope that India may in the Progl'ess of Time supply a considerable Quan
tity of J'ea for Consumption in Great Britain; and,. with a view to the Encouragement an(1 
Improvement of its Cultivation, your Petitioners would' suggest that it is deserving Con. 
~ideration whether it might not be politic to make some Difference in point of Duty between 
t~e Tea produced i~l British Possessions and that obtained from a Foreign Country. 

That it is not in Great Britain alone that India haS to complain of a Want of Fairness in 
the Imposition of Duties upon its Productions, but" that in ot}ler Parts of the British 
Dominions similar Inequalities exist. At Ceylon the Cotton Goods of Great Britain are 
charged' with a Duty of Five per Cent., thos~ of India with Duties varying from Ten to 
Twellty per Cent.; Goods not specially enumerated in the published Taqle are directed to 
be charged ,Five per Cent. if the Growth or ManufactUl:e of Great Britain, lrelalld, or even 
any Part of Europe, but if the Growth or Manufactur:e of any other Place (India being in
cluded) they art;" subjected to a Duty of Ten per gent. Here not only Great Britain and 
1rel8Hd, but the whole of Continental Europe, is placed in a better Condition than the Indian 
Portion of the British Empire. 

'. 

That in the Australian Colonies British -Productions, with the Exception of Spirits, are 
a~mitted Duty free.'"' The Goods of all other Countries, including British India, are charged 
WIth an ad valo'rem Duty of Five per Cent. 

That those Provisions of the Navigation Laws of this Country which relate to Natives of 
the Territories. in India subject to the British 
·Government serving as Seaq1en operate inju
riously to the Interests of such Natives, and 
that,the Policy of continuing the existing Re
strictions is a fitting Subject for Consider-

Provide(~ always, That "Natives of places 
'within the Limits of the East India Company's 
Charter,although under :t3ritish Dominion, .shall 
not, upon the Ground ofbeing.such Natives, be 
-deemed to be British Seamen. • 

. ation. ' 

Tha~ the Facts fO which brief Reference has been made furnish a Ground for the wise and 
beneficial. Interference of th~ LeO'islature o • 

'H Your ~e~iti~ners therefore pray, That, in regard to these Premises, your Right Honourable 
, o.use will be pleased to grant such Relief as may be' ~ffeclual to remove the Grievances to 
whIch) under the existing Law, India is, in many Instances, subjected. 

• And your Petitioners will ever pray, &0. 

(LoS.) 
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No.2. 

s'rATEMENT 

SHOWING THE: 

IMPORTS and EXPORTS of TREASURE at each of the PRESIDENCIES of INDIA. 
, 

from 1814-15 to 1836-37 (the latest Period to which Accounts have 

'been received). 

(4a.-Apr.) 
~ 
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No.2. • • • • .. • 
. 

STATEMENT showing the IMPORTS and EXPORTS of TREASURE at each 'of the PnslDENcu: 

I 
Imports. 

Rupees. 
, 

J814·]5 • J .06.86,444 

JSJ5·16 - J .80,34,071 

1816·17 - 3.18.51,985 

1817-18 • ~.20.27,029 

1818·] 9 - 4.71.92,494 

1819-20 • 4.06.46,025 

1820·21 - 2.36.} 7,241 ,. 
1821·22 - 2.14.54,536 

1822·23 - ) .70.68,452 

]823·24 - 1.29,95,42Q· 

1824·25 .. 94.02,249 

]825.26 • 1.04.09,972 

1826·27 - 1.22.8~,328 

1827·28 - 1.4 I .39,582 

1828-29 .. 65.58,526 

1829·30 .. 98.10,254 

1830.31 .. 60.12,147 

1831-32 .. 35.44,838 

1832-33 .. 51.71,083 

1833·34 .. ·66.84,766 

1834·35 - 64.62,248 

1835-36 .. ' 68.7J,687 

1836-31 .. 61.25,274 

-
35.80.54,'651 

E'llst India House,} 
18th March 1840. 

BENGAL. 

Net 
Exports. Imports. - --
Rupees. Rupees. 

J.54,625 1.05.3 J ,81 9 

15,750 1.50.18,321 

1.69,000 3.16.82,985 

3.17,250 3.17.09,779 

2.~9,538 4.69.12,956 

30.98;921 3.75.47,104 

11.39,363 2.24.~7,Si8 

1.23.96,395 . 90.58,141 

15,945 1.70.52,507 

75.65,828 54.29,592 

16.09,497 77.92,752 

1.38,704 J,02.71,268 

11.15,032 1.11.73,296 , 

44.80,987 96.58,595 

17.63,193 47.95,333 

16.40,322 81.69,932 

33.05,035 27.07,112 . 
1.14.45,476 -

78.33,535 -
24.75,527 32.09,239 

6.65;549 57.96,699 

5.65.994 63.05,693 

16.13,164 ••• 45.12,110 
• 

6.38.04,630 30.48.13,111 

MADRAS. 

Net Imports. Exports. Net Net 
Eqxwtl. Importa. • &pori.. 

- . -
Rupee •• Rupees. Rupeea. Rupees. • 1l",. .. 
- lO.08,970 J.OO,649 9.08,321 -. 
- 11.17,010 1.07,559 

-
10.09,451 -

- . 17.42,272 2.44,169 14.98,103 -
- J7.28,422 45,774 J6.82,648 -
- 23.79,668 98,087 22.8J,S81 -• - 18.05,953 1.89,286 16.16,667 -. 
- 23.92,462 14,250 .23.78,212 -
- 25.34,990 1.69,898 23.65,092 -
- 31.21,737 ).52,S60 29.68,871 -
-- 12.39,890 7.02,298 5.37,592 -
- 43.01,55~ 21.7~,819 21.24,735 -
- 22.47,356 50.50,007 - !i8.ot,6$i 

- 28.3J,624 7.02,230 21.29,394 -
- 25 )8,685 39.13,8f7 - 13·9',13; 

- 14.78,895 1 J.03,083 ~.75,812 -
-, 10.93,057 54.01,232 - J,,3.Q&,17S 

- 11.37,557 11.27,762 9,795 -• .. 
79.00,688 9.21,854 38.99/860 - !i9.7&,o06 

26.6~,q.5~ 18.46,370 30.14,689 - 16.6g,3/~ 

- 1 ).45,275 13,851 - 8.6&,5j( 

- 15.31,150 10.64,776 4.66,374 -
- 11.27,602 3.15,289 8.12/313 -

• - 7.59,580 7.26,158 33,422 -. • ---
1,.05.63,090 4.15.1l,933 3.23.34,403 2.3 ) .98,389 1.q.o.tO,B5 

The CODs.ignlDents of Treasure between the lef'eral Portl I 
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Gjf[NDU. from: 1814·15 tQ, 1836-37 (the latest Period to which Accounts hav~ been, received). 
, . . 

BO)IBAY. . BENGAL. MADRAS. AND BOMBAY. 
--, • 

Net Net Total Total Net , Net 
,; ,1Jllmports. Exports, Imports. B:tpom. Imports.. Exports. Imports. E1.'JI'ris. 

• , - - ----
jlllI Rupees. 

. 
Rupees. Rupeea. Rupees. Rupees. Rupees. Rupees. Rupees. 

;.Q!;29.7J,700 6.51,680 23.20,02Q - 1.46.67.114 9.06,954 1.37.60,160 -
·.()060.47,888 77,430 59.;0,458 - 2.51.93,969 2.00.739 2.49.99,230 -.. 
. ()(: 80.12,743 42.163 79.70,580 -- . 4.16.07,000 4.55.332 4.1151.668 -
'.~l.J 6.66,852 2.64,172 J.14.02,680 - 4.54.22;303 6.27,196 4.47.95, 107 -
1.~L83.1.a.090 57.635 1.82.56,455 - 6.78.86.252 3.35,260 6-75.50,992 --

• 
.0\ iO.59.032 6.16,395 64.42,637 - 4.95.11,010 39.09)02 4.56.06.408 -
1.;(167.02,319 4.66,244 62.36,075 - 3.27.12,022 16.19.857 3.10.92,165 -
I !::i'. 52.02,765 4.67,997 47.34.768 - 2.91.92.291 '1.30.34,290 1.61.58,00 J --
) Q(56.05,933 3.90.148 52.15,785 - 2.57.96.122 5.58,953 2.52.37,169 -

! 

":1' 69.79,401 15.66,527 54.12,874 - 2.12.14,711 98.34,653 r.13.80,058 -. . 
~ 71.57,033 6.52,352 65.04~681 - 2.08.60,836 44.38.668 1.64.22,168 --

I 
, , 

~ .13.28.783 
1.35.978 J .11.92;805 - 2.39.86,111 54.24,689 ] .85.61,422 -

.< 96.45.945 2.66,192 93.79,753 - 2.47.65,897 20.831454 2.26·e2,443 -
• ..25.0 J ,908 7.03.27J 1.17.98,637 - 2.91.60,175 90.98,075 2.00.62,100 -

. ~ .• 2i.o4.920 20.00,940 1.07.03,980 - 2.07.42,341 48.67.216 1.58.75,125 -I 
I 

.1)1.:10.22,000 22,97,468 87.24,532 - 2. J 9.25,311 93.39,022 1.25.86,289 -

. LO .. O 1.53, 1 28 16.19.385 85.33,743 --.,. 1.73.02.832 60.52,]82 1.12.50,650 --
• ., . 

,G\ 73.55,868 20.35,147 53.20,721 . - 1.18.22,560 1.73.80,483 - 55.57.9:l3 

,(~l> 49.49,618 18.58,270 30.S],348 - 1.14.67,071 1.27.06,494 - 1:l.39A23 
, 

( •..• 19.34.387 11.53,484 1.07.80.903 - ] .87.64,428 56.42,862 '.3).21,566 -. . 
'\ 1:.1.)7.72,307 3.24,601 1.14.47.706 1.97.65,705 20.54,926 1.17.10,7~9 

. - -
I 

llJo 1.40.19,617 4.01,170 .1.36.18,447 - 2.20.18,.906 12.82,453 2.07.36,453 --
t. dl.34.76,S] 8 3.00,018 1.31.76,800 - 2.03.61,672 26.31,340 1.77.22,332 -~Ij . I - --- -/. 
(',:).1.65.85,055 1.83.48,667 19.82.36,388 - 61.61.51,639 11.44.87,700 50.84.61,285 67·97,31,6 

/ 
. 

blresidencies in India are excluded from the above Statement. 

(~rrors excepted.) 

• 
167 

1~14-15 

1815-16 

1816·17 

1817·18 

1818-19 

1819-20 

1620-2l 
• 

1821·22 

1822-23 

1823-2t 

1824-25 

1825-26 

1826-27 

1827·28 

1828·29 

1829·30 

1830-31 

1831·32 

1832-33 . 
1833-34 

1834-35 

1835-36 

1836-37 

. jA~ES C. ~mLVILLt 
• Secretar,. .. 

(43.-ApP.) X3 
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No.3. 

Appendix, No.3. NOTIFICft.TION by the GOVERNOR in COUNCIL, declaring that the TERRITORIES 
of certain NATIVE CHIEFS shall be deeme~ Foreign Territory. 

Appendix, No.4. 

Appendix, No.5. 

Letter from Secre
t ary of Bengal 
Chamber of Com
merc~, dated 
17th April 1839. 
Cons. 24th April 
1839. 

Territorial Department Revenue. 
, 

NOTIFICATION. 

The ,night Hono~rable the Governor in Council is pleased, in conformity with the Pro
visions of Section VIII. Act I. of ~838, to declare that the Territories of the under-men
tioned Native Chiefs ~hall be deemed Foreign Territory, and that Goods passing into or 
out of such Territory shall be liable to the Duty fixed for Foreign and British Bottoms, & . 

foHows :-
For Foreign Bottoms: ' 

The Raja of Sawunt ·Warree.
For British Bottoms: 

Angria Sirkheil; 
The Hubshee, or Khan of Janjeera. 

The Right Honourable the Governor in Council is also pleased, under Section X. of the 
said Act, to empower the Collector of Customs of Guzerat and the Konkan, the Principal 
Collector of Dharwar and the Collector of Be]gaum, to levy the Duties above noticed, 
according as the Frontiers of the above-mentioned States" may border on their Collectorates 
respecti vel y. • 

By Order of the Right Honourable the Governor in Council. 
(Signed) L. R. REID, 

Bombay Castle, Acting Chief Secretary. 
31st January 1838. 

"No.4. 

NOTIFICATION by the GOVERNpR in COUNCIL, declaring that the TERRITORIES 
of all NATIVE CHIEFS not subject to the Jurisdiction and Authorities 
of the BOMBAY PRESIDENCY shall be deemed Foreign as respects the 
DUTIES on SALT. 

Territorial Department Revenue. 

NOTIFICATION. 

The Right Honourable the GovernQr in Council is pleased, under Section VIII. of the 
Act No.1, of 1838, to declare that the Territories of aU 'Native Chiefs not subject to the 
Jurisdiction of the, Courts .and Civil Authorities of the Bombay Presi!ency shall, so far. as 
respects the Duties on Salt, be. deemed to be Foreign Territories. and that Salt passing out 
of such Territories into those of this Presidency is liable to the Duty fixed for Foreign 
Eottoms by Schedule A. of the said Act. 

Published by Order of the Right Honourable the Governor in Council. 
/' . (Signed). L. ,It. REID, 

Bombay Castle, Acting Chief Secretary. 
25th April 1838. 

No.5. 

CORRESPONDENCE on the SUB;ECT of INDIAN TOBACCO. 

(No.6. of 1839.) 
General Separate Department. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 
Honourable Sirs, 

We beg to solicit the Attention of your Honourable Court to the Letter recorded on the 
-Proceedings of the annexed :qate from the Chamber of Comq1erce relative to the Position 
of Tobacco as an Article of Export to Great Britain from India. . . 

2., The Chameer of Commerce state that the Duty, in England on East Indian Tobacco 
is the same as that on Tobacco from the United States of Ame:ica, viz. 3s. per Pound, 
while on Canadian it is only 23.9d.. .' . ..' 

3. The (:hamber have remarked that If the Charge on East Indian Tobacco were brougiJt 
to a Level with that imposed on Canadian, such a Stimulus would probably be imparted to 
its Cultivation here, and to its Export to Great Britain, as would be sufficient to ensure the 

7 T,l"ade 
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• Trade beinO' prosecuted td any Extent; -but that being an Article peculiarly liable to De
terioration during a .J.ong Voyage, its Export,. in consequence of the Discouragement of an 
enhanced Duty, was at present quite insignifiCant. 

4. They add, in support of the Claim of this Article to Favour, that though a "rew small 
Parcels of Tobacco .had been forwarded" to England in the course of the last Eighteen 
Months, it had only been in consequence of the Failure of the Crop in America that t~ey 
had retched remunerating Prices, wh~reas Prices yielding a Profit would, without the Opera .. 
tion of such Failure, have been obtained for these Parcels had the Growth of India been 
allowed the Difference of 3d.' per Pound, which the Cauadian and other Briti'Sh C;olonial 
Produce had enjoyed for so~e Years. The Fact also of East Indian Tobacco having been 
used in Ella-land during the Scarcity' of American Tobacco, at a Difference of about 3d. per 
Pound in Price, is urged as affording a conclusive Argument that it only needed an 
equivalent Reduction of the Duty to introduce Indian Tobacco into regular Consumption. 

5. On these Grounds the Chamber ,of Commerce requested us to solicit from your 
Honourable Court Support to theil' Application for an Abatement. of the Duty on Tobacco 
produced within your Territories; and we confidently hope that when. the Disadvantage this, 
Article of Commerce 1abours under when conveyed from Indi~ as compared with other 
Bl'ili!>h Colonies is pointed out, the Equalization solicited will be 'granted, without Oppo .. 
sition, UpOll any Occasion offering fOl' bringing forward the Question in England. 

vVe have, &c. 
(Signed) 

Fort \-Villiam, 
30~h April 1839. 

\-V. MORISON. 
T. C. ROBERTSON. 
.W. W.BIRD. 

From W. LIl\10ND Esq., Secretary Bengal Chamber of Commerce, to H. T. PRINSEP Esq., 
, Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir,' Fort William, 17th April 1839. 
I am instructed" by the Chamber of Commerce respectfully to solicit the Attention of the 

Honourable the President of the Council of India w the Position of Tobacco as an Artic1e 
of Export tei Great Britain. , 

The Duty in England on East Indian Tobacco is the same as that on Tobacco from the 
United States of America, 3s. per Pound, while on Canadian it is only 2s, 9d. 

\-Vere the Charge on' East Indian brought to a I ... evel with that imposed on Canadian, such 
8. Stimulus would probably be imparted to its Cultivation here, and its Export to Britain, as 
is required for prosecuting the Trade to any Extent; but without such Encouragement, 
beinrJ' an Ar\ic1e peculiarly liable to Deterioration during a long Voyage, the Export at 
pres~nt is quite insigliificant. 

Though a few small Pat'cels have been forwarded to England in the course of the last 
Eighteen Months, it has only been in consequence of the Failure of the Crop in America 
that they 'have fetched remunerating Prices, while. Prices likely to yield a Profit would, 
without the OperatioQ of such Failure, have been obtained for these had the Gl'owth of 
India been allowed the Difference of 3d. per Pound which the Canadian Produce has 
enjoyed for some Years. 
" The Fact of East Indian Tobaccos having been used in England during the Scarcity of 

American Tobacco, at a Difference -of about 3d. per Pound of Price, may be received. as' 
Proof that it only neeqs an equivalent Reduction of the Duty to introduce it into regular 
Consumption. 

The Chamber forbears dwelling here on the Fact, so well known as it must be to Govern .. 
ment, that India presents a boundless Field for the Cultivation of Tobacco. 

Sensible of the Importance of encollragi,nj; th.e Devetopment of M1e Agricultural Resources 
of India, and of multipl),ing and extending tIle Elements of its CO,mmerce, his Honour, 
the Chamber presumes to hope, will judge it to be expedient, and be- pleased to ta.ke an 

. early Oppprtunity to ,:urge oq. the Authorities at home the Propriety 9f according the 
Abatement of Duty sought, of according it too, though not without Deliberation, yet without 
Delay, as an Act, alike of Justice and of Policy. ' 

Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
17tb April ~839. 

. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) W. LIMOND, Sec~etary. 

From Ii'T. PRINSEP Esq., S~cretary to the Government in tbe General Department, to, 
W~ LUI'<>ND Esq., Secretary to thee Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

(No. 33.) • ' 

Sir, Conncil Chamber, 24th Apri11839. 
I am directed to aoknowledge the Receipt of your Letter, ,dated the 17Jh .instant,.. 

soliciting that the ,Honourable the Court of Directors may be moved to obtain- from th'e 
Government of England an Abatement of Duty on East Indian Toba~co from 3s. pef Poun~. 
to that impo!'ied up~q .. tJ1e p~madian T~~co, viz. 2s~, 9d.· - " 

(4S.-ApP.) . X 4,,' 2. In 

Appendix, No.5 
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d' N 5 2 I 1 1 am directed to state, that the Government of India will forward the Repre. 

Appen IX, 0.. • ,n rePr Ythe Bengal Chamber of Commerce on this Subject, with a strono" Recommen-

Appendix. No. G. 
, 

Appendix, No.7. 
4 J ... 

sentatlon 0 bI C f D' 
d · . 't F your to the Honoura e ourt 0 Irettors. 

atlOD In 1 sa, I am, &c. 
(Signed) H. T. PRINSEP, 

Secretary to Government. 

LETTER to IND'~ in the Financial Department, 

(No. 22,) •• 11th .September.1839. 
I. We have received .from the Agrlcu1t~ral and Hort,.cultur~l ~clety.or India a Re

presentation on the Subject of the Inequaltty of the Duties leVied 10 this Country upon 
Tobacco and Rum the Produce of the British Possessions in the East Indies, and similar 
Articles the Produ~e of the British Possessions in America and the West Indies. 

2. We desire that i.n reply you ~iIl inform the Socie~y !hat the Q~estioD bas for 
some Time past o~cupled ~>ur .Attentlon, but that an A pphc8uon to Parhament on the 
Subject in the ensumg SesslOll IS contempJated. 

No.6. 

TREASURY MINUTE, dated 25th October ]833, respecting the Duty on PEPPER 
. imported fl'Om ALEPPI. 

(20,134.) 
Read Report of the Commibsioners of Customs, tlated the 18th Instant, on a Memorial 

of Messrs. Brooke, Hulbert, Layton, and Hulbert, and others, Brokers and Dealers in 
Pepper, praying that the Duty.of Is. thq. Poun? ~ay be received on cerfain ~u~ntities .of tbat 
Article .imnorted from Aleppl. The CommiSSioners report that Aleppl wa:" until very 
lately, deemed to be a British Possession within the Limits of the East India Company's 
Charter, but a Question having I'ecently arisen how far Aleppi and QUitoll on the Malabar 
Coast were British Possessions, it was stated that neither of these Possessions could be· 
considered as such, being within the Posst-ssions of the Rajah of Travancore, an independent 
Native Pl'ince, and they diI'ected their Officers to govern themselves accordingly. in future 
Cases, and the Foreign Duty of Is. 2d. was in consequence demanded upon the Pepper in 
Question; hut as that Decil.ion of the East India Company could .not have been foreseen 
by the Importel's of Pepper, they are of opinion that the Parties have an equitable Claim 
to the Admission of the Stock in hand at the Duties hitherto charged thereon; and they 
submit whether my Lords may not see fit to give further Directions in regard to future 
Importations from the Places in Question. 

Give Authority to 'comply -with the Parties Request, sa far as relates to the Stock at 
present on hand. 

Transmit to the Board of Trade for the Opinion of the Lords of 'that Committee with 
rf!spe~t to the Mode in which this Trade ought hereafter to be conducted. 

• 

No.7 . 
.. ACT passed by the Right Honourable the GOVERNOR GENERAL of INDIA in 

COUNCIL, 30th May 1836, respecting IMPORTS and EXPORTS. 

Act ~o. XIV. of 1836. 

Regulations imposing 1. It is hereby enac;ted, That from the First Jane next, 'such Parts of Regulations IX. 
Transit and Town and X. 1810, Regulation XV. 1825, and of any other Regulations of the Bengall'resi. 
puties in the IqteTiQf. dency as pI e!!cribe the Levy of Transit or Inland Cnstoms Duties or of Town Dutiell• and and tildng Rates of ...., 
Import and Export likewise the ~chedules of Duties and Provisions of any Kind contained in these, or any 
Duty on Sea Goods, otht:r Regulations for fixing tlie Amount of Duty to be levied upon Goods imported into or 
!:=~~ regards the exp~rted fro~ the .said presidency by Sea, shall be repealed; provided, however, that !",C?thing 
Jumoa fr()upw Xiin~J herein con tamed shall ,be construed to prevent the Levy of Duties Ilt the RAtes now III force 

and DutiQII on W f.!S? 
ter:n Salts •. 

ImparfDuties to be 
levied according to 
~hedvle A. ,aquexed. 

at the Custom Houses and Chokies established on the Line of the Jumna, or on allY 
Frontier Line, upon Goous crossing that Line for Import" into or Export from the Territory 
of the East India Company by Land, nor to affect the Regulations in force for imposing 
l\IldJevy;n& puti~s ()n SuIt: th~ .:rr9rluce of )Vestet:n and Central India. , . - ,; 

II. And it is hereby' enat:ted, That Duties of Customs shall be levied on Goods imported 
b1y Sea into Calcutta, or jpto flny other Place within. .th.e Provinces . of. Bengal and Orissa, 
as:col'tUng to the Rat~s specified in Schedule (At) annexed to this Act. and \Yith the 

~ Exceptiolls 
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Exceptions specified therein; and the said Schedule, with the Notes attached thereto, shall Appendix. No.7. 
be taken to'fje a Part ofthis Att. • 

Ill. And it is hereby further enacted, That Duties of Customs shall be levied upon) .Export Duties to be 
Country Goods exported by Sea from any Port of Bengal or Orissa according to the Rates c:ollectid on <:ountry 

specified in Schedule (B.) annexed to this. Act, with the Exceptions therein specified, and ~~~(~1ng to 

the said Schedule, ~'ith the Notes attached thereto, shall also be taken to be a Part of this c e. annexed. 
Act. 

IV. And it is hereby enacted, That no Goods or Articles whatsoever entered in either No Goods entered 

of the said Schedules as liable to Duty shall be exempted from the Payment of such 1)uty, ~~o~:::~;ted 
or of auy Part thereof, except under special Order from the Governor of Bengal: Provided, except by Order of 
however, that it shall and may be lawful for the Conector of Customs, or other Officer in Government; 

charge of a Custom House, to pass free of Duty as heretofore any Baugage in actual Use, but the Collec:tor may 
at his Discretion; and in case of any Person applying to have Goodso passed as such, the passtBaggagp "e belong_ 

Coli . d hOd f h B d f C 1 . mg 0 assengers at ector, actmg un er t e r ers 0 t e oar 0 ustoms, Sa t, and OpIUm, shall his Discretion. 
determine whether they be Baggage in actual Use, or Goods subject to Duty, uuder the 
Rules of this Act. 

V. And it is hereby enacted, That tbe Rules and Regulations now established for the Existing Rules to be 
Levy of. Duties of Customs on Goods imported into or exported f&"Om Calcutta, and other enforced for levyinl" 
Ports of the Presidency of Fort 'Villiam in Bengal, shall continue to be in force, and ~e ne; ~m~ort and 
shall be observed and applied for _the L~vy of the Import and Export Duties imposed by this xpof utles. 

Act, unless repealed or altered, or repugnant to the Provisions thereo£ 

VI. And it is hereby' enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Governor of the Presidency Place may be fixed by 
·of Fort ~Villiam in Bengal, by an Order printed in the Calcutta Gazette, to :tix a Place the Governor ,!f Ben

~n any River 01." Port in Bengal or, Orissa, beyond w.hich Place it shall not be lawful for any f!::I'::::~~=1 
mward-bound Vessel, save and eXCept such Dhoomes and Country Craft as are referred to is not to proceed until 
tn Section XXII. of this Act, to pass until the Master or CommandE'r shall have delivered a Manifest has been 

to the PIlot on board; for the Purpose of being forwarded ~y the publi~ Dawk or otherwise, ~~::=-~~d:not to 
as may be ordered by the Board of Customs, Salt, and OpIUm, a ManIfest made out in the 
Form prescribed by Section 45, Regulation IX. ISJO. And it is hereby enacted, That if Master to be respon
the Manifest so delivered by the Master and Commander shall not contain a full aQd true sibl~for its Correct. 
Specification of all the Goods imported in the Vessel, the Master or Person in charge ness un;er ~enaJty of 

thereof sball be liable to a: Fine of 1,000 Rupees; and any Goods or Packages that may be ci~ . u~es. 
found on board in Excess of the Manifest so delivered, or differing in Quality or Kind, 01" in no~c~~po~~ or 
Marks and Numbers, from the Specification contained t.herein, shall be liable to be seized ~th Manifest, to be 
and .confiscated, Ol" to be cbarged with such increased Duties as may be determined by the se~ ~ co'!'!sc;ated, 

Board of Customs, Salt, and Opium; and if any inward,bound Vessel sball remain outside, ~:~s: Du;~ m· 

or below. the Plat:e so fixed by the Governor of, Bengal, the Master .or Commander shall in The Masters of Ves
like Manner deliver to the Pilot, so soon as the Vessel shall anchor, a Manifest as above se1s lying below to 
prescribed; and if any Vessel entering a ,Port for which there is a Custom House estab- d,eli~er l\-Ianire:s on 
Jisbed shllli lie -at .anchor- -therein. for the Space of Twenty-four Hours, the Master and ;IDlng .t~ anc or; 

Commander whereof shall neglect to deliver the said Ma.nifest to the Pilot on board" he ch~:;:m~:~~tw~thout 
shalJ for such Neglect -be· liable to. forfei_t the Sum of 1,000 Rupees, and no Entry or Port sen~g Manifest to be 
Clearance shall be oiven for such Vessel nntil the Fine is paid. subject to Penalty of 

0- 1,000 Rupees. 

VII. And it is hereby enacted,.. That no Vessel shall be allowed to break Bulk until the No Vessel to break 
Manifest described -in the preceding Section of this Act, and another Copy thereof to be pre- Bulk unless Two 
sented at the Time of applying for Entry inwards, shall have been received by the Collector Copies of Ma~: 
of Custo~s, and Order shalthaveoeen giveIi by "the 'said Collector for the Discharge of the have '/Ibeen recav ; 

Cargo; and the said Collector may further refuse to give such Order, if he shall see fit, until and Entry may be re
any Port Clearances, Cocketc;, or other Papers kJl,own to be granted at the Places from fused until Papers of 
which the Vessel is stated to have come, shalllik6rise be delivered to him. the Places of Depar-

ture are delivered. 

-vIIi~ And it is hereb~ en!lcted, ~~t i~ sha~l be comp'eten~ ta, ,the Conector- of Cu~toms Collector may send 
at any Port of Bengal or Onssa, at hIS DIscretion, to send 9ne or more Officers of Customs Custom House Officer 
on board of any Vessel at any Time, and the Custo~ House Officer so sent shall remain on on ~any.Vessel. 
board of such Vessel by Day and by Night until ilie Vessel shall leave the Port, or until it ~~:~ board 
be otherwise ordered by th.e Collectot of QUstoms. e 

IX! A,n<l~' is _ ~erehy ,enacted, :That ~ny Master f:>r pers(m in charge of such Vessel, whq Persons refusing to 
shall ref'!5e, to ~~ive a, Custom J:IOU$~ Offi.cer on, ~ard when.so depu~ed 0' ab~ve pro- admit Custom H~,!se 
vided, or ~hall no~ affO!P su~h 9fficer ~uitahle S~~ter a~d sleeping A<;commodation while.on t~~mce;;"o;::~tc!:~g 
board, _ shall- be Ji~~~e to ,Fine not ~x~,ing the Sum o~ 590 Rupees for each Day 'durmg modation,liable to 
which, such Pffi~ shall,np~ be-f~iv~d ?lnd proYjded Wl~ suitable Shelter and Acco~mo- Fine. 

-dation, ~hiF~ fine ~haij b~~ adjudged ~y ~4 at, the Di.sc!~uoU of the Boar? pC Custoqts, Salt, 
and Opium Bt,Calc~tta.i ~~ the V~l by the Mastel." or Person in charge· of 'which sllch 
Fine sb~ baveJbeen.incurr~ ~~all.:;n()t.be moved until the same shan be _paid. 

X. And it is hereby emlcted, -That"whenev~r 'a C>llector of' Customs s11all 'See CauSe to coneotol' may order. 
direct that any-Vessel shall be searched, he shall issua bis'Wlirrallt pr written Order for the Vessel to be sevc:hed. 
same, addressed to th~ Custom House Officer on' board, or to Bll.)' other Otlic:er under hiJ 

(4.3 • ...:.App.} I. ' I' Y _ " Authority,. 
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Authority and upon Production of such Order the Officer he~rin~ it > sh~ he com\,etent 
to re oir; an Cabins, Lockers, or > Bulk-heads to be opened In bIS Presence, and If ~ot 
. ~ u on tis Requisition to break the sa~e open, and any Goods that may be foond 
~~~;aleT and that shan not be duly accounted for to the Satisfaction 'or the Collector 
of Customs shall be confiscated; and any Master or Person in charge of a Vessel who 
shall resist such Officer, or refuse to al1?w the Vessel to. b~ searched when so ordered 
by the Collector or Cpstorns, shaH be hable, npC)D Convlctlon, for every such Offence 
to a Fine of 1,OO(} Rupees, to be adjudged by any Magistrate or Justice of the Peace of 
the Place. ' 

XI And it is hereby enacted, That no Goods shall be allowed to leave aoy Vessel or to :0;:: ~~t ~~~ ~~ded be pu; on board thereot' until Entry of the Vesse} shall hav~ been duly made in the Custom 
Entry of tbe Ship is Housb of the Port, and Ordelw, shall have been given for Dlsc~arge of the Cargo thereof, as 
duly made. above provided· anel it shall be the Duty of the Custom Honse Officer on board, and of all 

Officers of Cus~oms, to seize as contraband any Goods which shall have been removed or 

Cargo to be sent 
ashore and laden 
outwards according 
to existing Fonns. 

Goods unmanifested 
not to be landed in 
ordinary Form; 
but to be seized on 
board., 
Mastf'r to be answer· 
able that all Goods 
manifested are forth. 
coming and duly 
passed. 

Under Penalty bf 500 
Rupees for each miss· 
ing Package of uA· 
known Value, or 
double Duty if asses
sible. 

Rule for presenting 
an amended or sup. 
plemental Manifest. 

Custom lIouse Offi
eers taking unautho
rized Fees or Bribes 
5ubJec& to Penalty of 
500 Rupees. 

Same Penalty on Per. 
sons offering, 

put on board of any Vessel in contravention of the above Provision, or which any; Attempt 
shall have been made to remove from, or to put on board of, any Vessel in contravention of 
the above Provision; and after Entry of the Vessel at the Custom House in due Fonn 
such Part of the Cargo as mny not be intended and dec1at'ed for Re-exportation in the 
same Vessel shall be sent to Land, and Export Cargo shall be laden on board thereof 
according to the Rules and Practice now in force; and if an Attempt 'be made to land 
or put on board ~oods or ~erchandize in c~ntraventia'n thereof, the Goods or Mer
chandize sh~ll be liable to Seizure snd Confiscation. 

XII. Provided however, and it is hereby enacted, That no Goods shall be allowed to 
leave any VeSsel under the said Rules unless the same be duly manifested; and any Goods 
found on board in excess of the Manifest, or not corresponding with the Specification and 
Description therein contained, shall be seized by the Custom House Officer on board, in 
order t~at they may be dealt with as prescribed in Section VI. of this Act; and if Goods 
entered in the Manifest shall not be found on ~oard the Vessel, or if the Quantity found 
be short amI the Deficiency be not duly accounted for, or if Goods sent out of the V ess~l 
be not hinded at t4e Custom House, or at such other Ghaut or Place as the Collector of 
Customs shall have prescribed or permitted, there to be passed in que Form, the Master 
or Commnndel' shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding 500.Rupees for every missing or 
deficient Package of unknown Value, and for twice the Amount of Duty chargeable on 
the Goods deficient and unaccounted for, if capable of being assessed therewith: Provided 
however, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent the Collector of Cus .. 
tom~ from permitting the Master or Commander of any Vessel '1:0 amend obvious Errors 
or to supply Omissio~s fwm Accident or Inadvertence by furnishing an amended or JiUp-
plemeqtal Manifest, but the receiving of such shall always be discretionary. . 

XIII, Slid it is hereby enacted, That any Custom House Officer whatsoever, who sbaH 
demand or accept any Gratuity not authorized by. any existing Hegulation or Order of 
Government in consideration of doing, or of omitting to do, ani Act in his official Capacity, 
shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Five hundred Rupees, and any Person w~o 
shall offer a Bribe to any Custom House Officer in Qrder to induce such Officer to aCt in a 
Manner inconsistent with his Duty, shall forfeit a like Sum; and these Penalties shall be 
adjudged on Conviction before any Magistl'ate or Justice ()f the Peace of the Town, District, 
or Place where the Custom House may he established by such Magistrate, and in default of 
Payment, any Person .. s6 convicted shall be committed to the Civil Gaol of the City' or 

,District until the Fige be paid, or for a Pe.riod not exceeding Six Months. 
Collectot to invest!- XIV. And lit is hereby enacted, That when Goods shall be seized as contraband and' liable 
gate ~nd adjudge ~on. to Confiscation the Collector of CUstoms shall investigate the Case, and, according to his 
:fiseat1on. Judgment, shall either release the GQods or adjudge them to Confiscation, and whenever he 
Board's Confirmation shall declare Goods to be confiscated he shall report his Proceedings' for Confirmation and 
necessary. final Adjudic;ation by the Board of Customs, Salt, and Opium;' provided however, that nothing 

herein contained shall be construed to prevent the Governor of Bengal from. ordering the 
Release of Goods seized, or from remittinO' any Penalty whatsoever that may be incurred for 

• Twenty'or,Thirty , 
Days allowed to clear 
Inwards according to 
Tonnage; 

Contravention of the Customs Laws. 0 

XV. And it is hereby further enacted, That Twenty Days, exclusive of Sundays and 
~olidays, shall ,be allowed for the ~ischarge of the Import Cargo of Vessels, pot exceeding 
SI:C hundred 10ns Burden, and,ThIrty Days, exclusive of ,Sundays' and Hohdays, for the 
Discharge of the Import Cargo of Vessels exceedinO' that Burden, and the said Periods shall 

. be calculated. fl'pm the Day of the Tidewaiter, or ~her Custom House Officer first going on 
after whIch the Master board; and If the whole Cargo be not discharO'ed by the Expiration of tile above-statec:l 
topay Charges of the P .~ d t· 1 th 1\'1 Co. . 
Custom HouSe Offi. eno s respec lve y, e Jof aster or ommandero shall be charged Wlth the Tidewaiter's' or 
eer. , oth~ Officer's Wage&nn.d other Exeenses for:any further Period ,that hetor they may be 
Master to land Goods detamed on board; and If the Owners, Importers, or. ConsjO'nees do not bring their Goods 
if Consignees do not; to :t,.and With. in the P~riods abo.ve fixed, it shall be the Duty ~f the- Master. or Commander so 
ieihese fail, Collector d d f G d 
may land and ware- t~ ,0; an 1 any. 00 s remalD on board aftet: the Time fixed as above for the Discharge of 
bouse; the ID!-por,t Cargo.,. ~e ~oU~~tor ~ay or:der"the same to be. landed and warehoused. for ,the 

Secutlty of the Duties cllargeable, and pf any FreiO'ht and PrimaO'e ana other Demands that 
~ay'be. du~ ~heTeon, giving his Ueceipt to the M~ter for the. sa~~: Provided always, th~t 

.' '"' .. »~n 
, . 
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in all CaseS it shall be lawful 'for the Collector, or other Officer in charge of the Custom and may land Pack
House, with the Consent of the Master of the Vessel, to cause any Packages to be brought ~ ~ore 20 Days 
on shore and to be deposited in the Government 'VarehouS"6 for t.he Security of the Duties iiaster. D5eDt of 
and Charges thereon, although'Twenty Days may not have expired from the Entry of such , 
VesSel J' and in case Goods so landed and warehoused, or any GoOds brought to Land from any 
Vessel~ be not claimed and cleared from th~ Custom House within Three Months from the 
~ate of Landing; it shall be competent to the Collector to sell the same on account of the 
Duties, Freight, and other Charges incurred and due thereon. 

XVI. And it is hereby enacted; That a further Period of }~jfteel1 Days, Sundays and Further Period of 15 

Holidays excluded, shall be allowed for putting on b?ard Expol't Cargo if the Vessel shall ~::~:~fu~
not ~ceed 600 Tons Burdens and Twenty Days If exceeding that Burden. when the Export. 
Lading and Unlading thereof shall be continuous, and the Master or Commander shall in 
such Case not be charged with the '\Vages and" Expenses of .the Custom House Officer 011 

board until after the Expiration of such' additional Periods respectively; and if a Vessel If' th~ v~ be laid 
having discharged its Import Cargo shall be laid up. the Custom House Officer on board :!:!:~ter to It' 

shall be withdrawn so SOO1), as he shall certify that no Goods remain on board excepting f)'ing that ite~v~~ty~
necessary Stores and Articles for Use; and when a Vessel so laid up shall be entered at the 20 and so Days, ac
Custom House for Receipt of Export Cargo, a Custom House Officer shall be sent on board, cording to T0n.oage, 
and if the said l'lSt-mentioned Officer shall certify that no Goods .are aD board saving as above ~=d ~r la~IDgCta 
excepted, Twenty Days, exclusive of Sundays and Holidays as above~ shall be allowed from being l~d '; ~~ er 
the Date of ..such Certificate for the Ladjn~ outwards of a Vessel not exceeding 600 Tons, Search a~d C.ertificate 

and Thirty Days for Vessels exceeding that Burden, after which Periods respectively the ::::othmg 
IS on 

Master and ComlI!ander shall be charged with the 'V ages and Expenses of the Custom necessary. 

House Officer on board to the' Date of the Vessel's sailing from the ~ort. 

XVII. And it is hereby, enacted, That if any Person. in charge of a Vessel shall have When Penalty has 
become liable to any Penalty, Fine, or Demand on account of any Act or Omission relating been incurred by a 
to Custems; the Collector of Customs shall be competent, subject to the Orders of the Board Masterf the iollector 

of Customs, Salt, and Opium, to refuse Port Clearance to such Vessel until the Fine shall·be ~::a::n~:of ~~ 
discharged. Vesse! till it be paid. 

XVIII. And it is hereby enacted, That npon any Goods passed through the Custom Goods shipped after 

House for Shipment, the Application for .which shall be .presented after P.ort Clea~ance !C:~I~In:n::d pay 
shall have been taken out, double the prescrIbed Duty shallm all Cases be leVIed, and If the 5 per Cen:Jir free. 
Goods be free Five per Cent upon the Market Value shall be levied thereon. 

XIX. And it is hereby enacted, That when a Vessel having cleared ollt from any Port In case of ReIanding 
shall put back from Stress of Weather, or it shall for any Damarre or from other Cause he for Damage, &c., Offi-

/">. eer to proceed on 
necessary that the Cargo of the Vessel that has cleared out shall be unshIpped or relanded, board to watch; 

a Custom House Officer shall be sent to watch the Vessel and take <:harge of tve Cargo 
during such R.elanding or Removal from on board; and the Goods on board such Vessel and Cargo not to be 
shall not be allowed to be transhippe«! or re-exported free of Duty by reason of the previous exempt from Duty on 
Settlement of Duty at the Time of first Export, unless the Goods shall be lodged in such ~e:e~rt. un~ss all 
Place as shall be· allowed by the Collector of Customs, and shall l'emain while on Land or !/ Cus~mlD ';;'o:!e 
while on board of any other Vessels under special Charge of the Officers of Customs, until the Officers. 
Time of Re-export, and all Charges attending such Custody shall be borne by the Exporter 
or by the Applicant for this Advantage: Provided however, that in all Cases of Return to Proviso for Re-im
Port after Port' Clearance, on account of Damage or for Stress of 'Veather, it shall be lawful po~tion when Duties 
for the Owner, or for tbe Master and Commander to re-enter the Ve'Ssei and land the Cargo : re~r:;::~ks are to 
under the Rules for the Impoqation of Goods, and the Export Duty shall in that Case be • 
refunded am\ the Amount paid in Drawback be reclaimed, and the Goods be placed in all • 
respects as before being passed for Exportation; and if GoOds on account of which Draw- and Muter to forfeit 
back has been paid be n~t found on 'board the Vesse), the Master shall forfeit the entire Value ~V~ue~f Dr;~ 
thereof, unless he account for them to tlJe Satibfaction of the Collector of Customs. eoming~ not 0 -

, , 
Xx. And it is hereby enacted, That when Goods shall be relanded before the Lading ~o ret'~d 1! Export 

of any Vessel is complete, an4 Port,Clearance has been granted, the Duty levied upon such Cl~~c:~ ort 

Goods shall be returned to the Exporter, but n'o Refund shall be made of Duty paid on the 
Export of any Goods after Port Clearance. shall have been granted for.the Vessel on which 
the Goods were exported, except the Vessel Shall have put back for Stress of Weather or 
for DamBocre, and the Goods' shall have heen relanded under the Rule contained in 
Section XIX. of this Act. 

XXI. And it is hereby further enacted, That Vessels owned by Natives of Arabia and .4.~abs.:~~th;~ 
coming from the Ports· thereof, ancllikewise tbe Vessels. of any Country or Port of A~ia not :C d:~: Foreign, 
subject to the Dominion of the King. of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,. 
exceptillg Dhoonies and small Craft from the Maldive and Nicobar Islands as herein-under 
provided, shall be deemed Foreign Vessels. , 

XXII. And it is hereby enacted, That Dhoonies, Country Craft, and other small V ess~ Dho~)Dies, &c. to h4: 
not brought into the Port of Calcutta. bY"Pitots, shall be req'llired to_anchor and moor in ~~u:a;:~;a 
such Part of the River' Hooghly as shall be marked out by the Collector of Customs, with the River. 
the Sanction of the Roard of Customs, Salt, .illd Opium j and if any such Vessel shall Penaityfornot moving 
anchor.in any other Par~ of the River than as so ~arked out, and the Master or Person in sai~ Ghat. when rl!::' 
charge thereof shall not immediately, upon being ordered so to do, move his Vessel to quired, 100 ltupees. 

(43.-App.) Y 2 the 
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the Place marked out, he shall be liable to a Fine o.F 1 0.,0 J:tupe~ to be' adj udged by. the 
Collector of Customs, and the Vessel, or' any Part of Its Equipment or Cargo, may be seIZed 
and sold in satisfaction of such Fine; and Goods shall be landed from such Vessels and 
put on board for Export according to such Rules and' at' such Places as shall be pre
scribed by the Col1ecto~ of Customs;, and Vess.els .of this ~escrjption cc;ming from the 
Maldives or from the Nicobar Islands shall be co~sldered as Bfltish Vessels. 

• SCHEDULE (A.) 

RATES of DUTY to be charged on GOODS imported by SEA into any Port of the Presidency 
of FORT WILLIAM in B:f;NGAL 

No. 

1 
2 
8 
4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

p. 

12 

IS 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
21 
22 
2S 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
SO 
81 . " 

Enumeration of Goods. 

Bullion and Coiq - .. 
Precious Stones and Pearls .. 
Grain and Pulse - -
Horses and other living Ani-

mals. 
Ice - .. .. -
Coal, Coke, Bricks, Chalk, and 

Stones. 
Books printed in the United 

Kingdom or 'in any British 
Possession. 

Foreign Books - -
Marine Stores, the Produce or 

Manufacture of the United 
Kingdom, or of any British 

• Possession. 
Do. ao. the Produce or Ma

nufacture of any other Place 
or Country. 

Metals, wrought or unwrought, 
the Produce or Manufacture 
of the United Kingdom, or 
any British Possession. 

Metals, do. do., excepting 
Tin, the Produce or Manu
facture of ~ny other Place. 

Tin, the Produce of any other 
Place than the United King
~om, or any ~ritish Posses
sIon. 

Woollens, the Produce or Ma
nufacture of the United 
Kingdom, or any British 
Possession. ,/ 

Do., the Produce of any other 
Place or Country. 

Catton and Silk Piece Goods, 
Cotton Twist and Yarn, the 
Produce of the United King
do~ or of anY,British Pos
sessIOn. 

Do., the Produce of any other 
Place. 

When imported 
011 British Bottoms. 

Free 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 

• 
S per Cent: 
8 per Cent 

6 per·Cent. 

3 I,er 'Cent. 

6 per Cent. 

10 per Ceot. 

2 per Cent. 

4 per Cent. 

Si- per Cent. 

I 

7 per Cent. 

When imported 
011 Foreign Bottom .. 

.. Free. 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 
- Ditto. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

.. S per Cent. 

- 6 per Cent. 
.. 6 per Cent. 

12 per Cent. 

- 6 per Cent. 

12 per Cent. 

- ro per Cent. 

- 4r per Cent. 

- 8 per Cent. 

.. 7 per Cent. 

.. 14 per Cent. 

Opium .. 24 Rs. per 
Tolas. 

Seer of 80 24 Rs. per Seer of 80 
Tolas. 

.salt 

Alum 
Camphor 
Cassia 
Cloves 

, Coffee' 
Coral - .. 
Nutmegs and Mace 
Pepper .. 
Rattans .. 
Tea· .. 
Vermillion .. 
Wines and Liquel,1rs 

Rs. S-4o per Md. of sO Tala. 
per Seer. 

.. Rs. 8-4 per Md. of 80 
Tolas per Seer. 

- 10 per Cent. .. 
.. 10 per Cent. 
- 10 per Cent. 
- 10 per Cent. 
.. 7~ per Cent. 
- 10 per Cent. 
- .10 per Cent. 
- 10 per Cent. 
.. 7 ~ per Cent. 
• 10 per Cent. 
• 10 per Cent. 
• 10 per Cent. • 

• 

- 20 per Cent. 
- 20 per Cent. 
• 20 per Cent. 
.. 20 per Cent. 
• 15 per Cent. 
- 20 per Cent. 
- 20 per Cent. 
~ 20 per Cent. 
- 15 per Cent. 
- 20 per Cent. 
O' 20 per Cent • 
• 20 per Cent • 
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. Enum~tion of GoOds. 'Wben imported 
on British Bottoms. 

. ' 
Wben imported 

on Foreign Bottoms, 
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Spirits, Consolidated Duty, in
cluding that levied hereto
fore through the Police of 
Calcutta. 
And the Duty on Spirits 

shall be rateably in
creased 8S the Strength 
exceeds of London Proof; 
and when imported in 
Bottles Five Quart Bot
tles shall be deemed 
equal to the Imperial 
Gallon. 

All Articles not included in 
the above Enumeration. 

9 As. per Imperial Gallon 16 As. per Imperial Gallon. 

Si per Cent. - 7 per Cent. 

And when the Duty is declared to be ad valorem, it shall be levied on the Market Value, 
without Deduction; and if the Collector of Customs shall see Reason to doubt whether the 
Goods come from the Country from which they"are declared to come by the Importer, it shall be 
lawful for the Collector of Customs to call on the Importer to furnish Evidence as to the Place 
of Manufacture or Production; and if such Evidence ,shall not satisfy the said Collector of the 
Truth of the Declaration, the Goods shall be charged with the highest Rate of Duty, subject 
always to an Appeal to the Board of Customs, Salt, amI Opium. 

And upon the Re-export by Sea of Goods imported, excepting Opium and Salt, provided the 
Re-export be made within Two Years of the Date of Import a.'l,per Custom House-Register, and 
the Goods be identified to the Satisfaction of the Collector of Customs, there shall be retained 
One Eighth of the Amount of Duty levied, and (lie Remainder shall be repaid as Drawback; and 
if Goods be re-exported in the same Ship without being landed: (always excepting Opium and 
Salt, in regard to which the, special Rules in force shall continue to apply) there shall be no 
Import Duty levied thereon •• 

• SCHEDUljE (B.) 
RATES of DUTY to be charged upon GOODS exported by Sea from any Port or Place in the 

Pre~dency of FORT WILLIAM in BENGAL. 

No. 

1 
2 
S 
4 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 
.13 

14 
15 
16 

Enumeration of Goods. 

Bullion and Coin, - -
Precious Stones and Pearls -
Books printed in India -
Horses and living Animals -
Opium purchased at Govern-

ment Sales in Calcutta. 
Cotton Wool exported to Eu

rope, the United States of 
America, or any British Pos
session in 'America. 

Ditto, ditto, exported to Places 
other than above. 

Sugar and Rum exported to 
the United KingdOIp, or to 
any British Possession. 

Ditto exported to any other 
Place. • 

Grain and Pulse of all Sorts -

Indigo 

Lac Dye and Shell Lac -
Silk, Raw Filature _ -
Silk, Bengal Wound -
Tobacco - -' • 
All Country Articles not enu-

merated or named above. 

Wben ellPorted 
on British Bottoms. 

Free 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 

As. 8 p. Md. of 80 Tolas 
p. Seer. 

Free - - -

3 per Cent. 

1 Anna per Bag not ex
ceeding' 2 Mds. of 80 

. Tolas to the Seer, or if 
. exported otherwise than 

in Bags. i an Anna per 
Md. 

Rs. 3 p. Md. of 80 Tolas 
to the Seer., 

• A 'C i ~ per ent. . - -
Si As. p. Seer of 80 Tolas 
3 As. p. Seer of 80 Tolas 
4 As. p. Maund - • 
3 per Cent. - -

- . 

When ellPorted 
On Foreigb Bottoms. 

Free. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
~itto. 

8 As. p. Md.' of 80 Toias to 
the Seer. 

As. 16 p. Md. of 80 To]as 
to the Seer. 

S pel' Cent. 

6 per Cent. 

2 As. p. Bag not exceeding 
2 Mds. of 80 Tolas to 
the Seer, or if exported 
otherwise than in Bags, 
1 Anna per Maund. 

Rs. 6 p. Md. of 80 :rolas to 
the Seer. 

8 per Cent •• 
7 As. p. Seer of 80 Tolas. 
6 As. p. Seer ,of 80 Tolas. 
8 As. p. Maund. 
6 per Cent. 

And when the Duty is declared to 'be ad valorem, the same shall be levied on the Market 
Value of the Article at the flace .of Export, without Deduction. 

(43.-ApP.) y 3 And 
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Ad' ' ttJ"flg for the Duties on Exports by Sea, Credit shall be given for Payment of Intat1d 
C : In ;/ t I and Drawback shall be anowed of any Excess of Duty paid npoll Production of 

R
us oms u :y. th fiollowing Conditions, until the 1st April 1837 J 
uwanas, ul1der e 'd 'ft d d D .. h P Ed' First.-That the Goods shall be 1 entl e , an estlDa~lOn to t e ort of xport prove In 

the usual Manner. fi h . 
Second.-That the Ruwanas shall bear Date be or': t e 1st Aprll1836, and the Go04. sball 

not bave been protected thereby, ?r by the Ongll'~al thereof, more than Two Yean. 
And after the said 1st April183? Credit sh~ll not be given. nor shall Drawback be allowed, or 

an Inland Customs or Land FrontIer Duty paid at any, Cus*om House ~r Ch~kee of !:be J omoa 
F y f r Line or of Benares, except only upon the ArtIcle of Cotton Wool covered by Ruwanaa 
t:k:nl~ut at tile Custom Houses or the Weste~n JYovinces, and proved to have been destined for 
Export by Sea when passed out oltbose ProvlDces. 

No. S. 

ACT passed by the Honourable the PRESIDENT of the COUNCIL of INDIA in 
COUNCIL, 3d January 1888, respecting IMPORTS and EXPORTS in' the 
PRESIDENCY of BOMBAY. 

Act No. I. of 1838. 

I: It is hereby enacted, That, from the lst February 1838" all Regulations of the )Jombay 
Code passed before the Year 1827, and now in force, with th~ Exception of Sections I.,.II. 
and ilL, ReO'ulation VI. 1799, and of Clause 2, Section VlI., Regulation IX. 1800, and of 
Sections XIV., X:VII., XX., XX!., and XXV., Regulation I. of 1805, and of the wholeof 
Regulations II. 1810 ahd VI. 1814, shall be repealed. 

H. And it is hereby enacted, That Chapters I., IL, IV., VI., VIII. and IX. of Regula .. 
tion XX., 1827 of the sai4 Code, together with the Appendices A., B., C., E., H., L, J .. 
K., of that Regulation, also Regulation II. 1831, 'Regulation XIII. 1831, Regulation I. 
1832, Regulation IV. 1833, and Regulation IV. 1834 of the said Code; and all such Parts of 
any Reg,ulations of the said Code as' prescribe the Levy o~ Transit or Inland ,?ustoms Duties" or 
as require the Payment of any Fee whatever on account of any Vessel whICh may enter an,. 
Port in the Territories subject to the Bombay Presidency, and likewise the Provisions of 
any Kind contained in those or in any other Regulations, for fixing the Amount of Duty 
to "be'levied on Goods imported or exported by Sea at any Place'within the Limits of the 
Bombay Presidency, or the Drawback payable on the same, shall be repealed; and' it is 
further enacted, that Act No. II. of 1836 shall likewise be ,re~aled, except in so far .as it 
repeals any Regulation of the Bombay Code. 

III. Provided always, That nothing contained in.. the Two preceding Sections of this .Act 
shall be construed to prtlvent the Levy of any Town Duty, or of any Municipal Tax, or or 
any Toll on any Bridge, Road, Canal, or Causeway, for ltepair and Maintenance of the same; 
or of any "Fee for .the Erection and Maintenance of tighthouses. 

IV. And it is hereby enacted, That Duties of Customs shalt be levied on Goods imp?rted 
by Sea into any Place in the Territories subordinate to the Government of the PreSidency 
of Bombay, after the said ht. February next, according' to the Rates specified in 
Schedule (A.) annexed to this Act, and with the Exceptions specified therein, and the said 
Schedule, with the Notes attached thereto, shall be taken to be a Part of this Act. " 

'V. And it is hereby further enacted, That Duties of Customs shall be levied upon 
Country Goods exported by Sea from any Ports of the Bombay Presidency after the said 
Ist Fehruary next, according to the Rates specified in Schedule (B.) annexed to this Ac,t, with 
the Exceptions therein specified, and the said Schedule, with the Notes attached thereto, shall 
also be taken to be a Part of this Act. 

I • 

VI. PI'ovided however, That the Ships of any .EurOpean Nation having'Firman Privileges 
in the Port of Surat shall not be subject to.further Duties of Import or Export than may 

, be p~escribe~ by their Firmans respectively; any thing in the Schedules or in this Act 
notwIthstandmg. . . 

VII. And it is hereby enacted, That Dut\es of Customs shall be levied on Goods passing 
by Land into or out of Foreign Euro~~n Settlements situated on the Line of Coast within 
the Limits of ,the Presidency of BombayJ at the Rates prescribed in the Schedules of this 
Act for Good~1 imported or exported 0\1 ;J!preign Bottoms at any British Port in that 
Presidency. . , ;: ,,~"', ~ 

+" t I 

VIII. And it is hereby enacted, That it shtill be lawful for the Governor in Council of 
the J?residency 'of BoniDa~ to declare, by' NOtice to be published in, the Gazette of that 
Pl'~sldency, t?~t the Te~~ltory of any ~~tiveA Chief, not subject to the Jurisdiction o.f the 
Courts and emi Autbontles of thot .... ~resldency, Saball be deemed to be Foreign Territory, 
and to declare Goods passing into or 'ou.~ of such TerritQryliable either to the Duty fixed 
for British or, for FoPeign Bottoms, as the said Gov~mor in OlUndl mav think tit. , . 

~,." - .. - J IX. And 
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IX. And it is hereby enacted, That for the Le\'y of Duties of Customs as shove provided" l' N 
ed b Lan" L d fi h F .- appeq! IX, 0.8. 'On Goods 'expott y u to, or imported by an rom, suc orelgn Territories, 

Customs Chokees may be established at such Places as may be determined by the said 
Governor in Council, and every Officer, at 'eovery suclr (1hokee shall have Power to detain 
Goods passing into- or out of any such Foreign Territory, and to examine and ascertain" 
the Quantities and Kinds thereof; and such Goods shan not be allowed to pass across the 
Frontier Line out of or into' the Territory of the East India Company until the Owner or 
Pe~on in charge thereof shall produce and deliver a Certificate showing that the Customs 
Duty leviable thereupon has been paid in full. ' 

X. And it is hereby enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Governor in Council to 
appoint such Officers as he may think fit to receive Money on account of Customs Duties 
and grant Certificates of the Payment thereof, and that such a Certificate being delivered to 
any <'::hokee Officer shall entitle Goods to cross the Frontier into 01' out of the East India 
Company's Territories, provided that tJIe Goods correspond in * Description with the 
Specification thereof contained in such Certificate, and that the Certificate show the entire 
Amount of Duty leviaWe on those Goods to have been duly paid; and if upon Examination 
the. Goods brought to any Chokee be found not to correspond with the Specification entered 
in the Certificate presented with the same, the Difference shall be noted on the Face of the 
Certificate, and if the Payment of Duty certified therein shall not cover the entire Amount 
of Duty leviable on the Goods as ascertained at such Examination, the Goods shall be 
detained until a further Certificate for the Difference shall be produced. 

XL And it is hereby enacted, That the said Governor in Council shall give public 
Notice in the Official Gazette of the Presidency of Bombay of the Appointment of every 
Officer appointed to receive Customs Duties on Goods crossing the Land Frontier of the 
said Foreim Territories,. and the Officers so appointed shall, on Receipt of Money tendered 
as Custom~ Duty, be hqund to give' to any Merchant or other Person applying for the same 
a Certificate of Payment, and to enter thel'ein the Specification of Goods with the Values 
and Description ther~f according to the ~tatement furnished by the Person so applying, 
provided only that tile propel: Duty leviable thereupon, according to the Descriptions and 
Values stated, be :covered by the Payment made. 

XII. And it is her-eby enacted, That no Certificate shall be received at any Chokee that 
shall bear Date more than Thirty Days before the Date when the Goods arrive at the Chokee ; 
provided however, that any Person who has taken out a Certificate from any authorized 
Receiver ()f Customs. Duties shall at any Time within the said Period of Thirty Days, on 
satisfying such Receiver that such Certificate has not been used, and on delivering up ~he 
original, be entitled to receive a ren~wed Certificate with a fresh Date, without further 
Paymt"nt of Dnty. 

XIII. And it is hereby enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said Governor in Council 
to prescribe by public N~tice in the official Gazette of the Presidency of Bombay by what 
Routes Goods shall be allowed to pass into or out of any such Foreign Territory as is 
described in Sections VII. and VIII. of this Act; and 'after such Notice shall be .given, 
Goods which may be brought to any Chokee established on other Rontes 01' ~asses than 
those so prescribed shall, if provided with a Ct>rtificate, be sent back, and if not provided 
with a Certificate, shall be detained, and shaIr be liable to Confiscation by the CoUe~tor,of 
Customs, unless the Person in charge tllereof shall be able to satisfy the ,~'\id Collector that 
his carrying them by that RoutE; was from Ignorance or Accident. 

XIV. And it is hereby enacted, That Goods which may be passed, or which an Attempt 
may be made to'pass across any Frontier guarded by Ch()kees between Sunset and Sunrise, 
or in a clandestine _Mann~r, shall be sei~ed 'Rnd confiscated. 

XV. And it is hereby enacted, That any Chokee Officer who shall permit Goods to pass 
across the Frontier 'when not covered by a sufficient Certificate, or who sh~ll permit Goods 
to pass by any prohibited Route, shall be liable, on Conviction befo~e the Collect0l:' of 
Customs, to Imprisonment for a Term 110t exceeding 'Six Mon1hs, ariel to a Fine not 
exceeding 500 R~pees, commutable, if not paid, to Imprisonment. for a further Period 'of 
Silt Months. • , II 

'·XVI. And it is Ilereby enacted, That) if'any Chok~ Officer shall n~ed]essly and veX .. 
atiously injure Goods under the Pretence of Examination, or in' the course of his E~atnina
tion, or who ~hall wrongfully detain Goods for whic4 there shall be produced a sufficient 
Certificate, snch Officer shall, ,on Conviction before the Collector tlf Custom'S, or before -any 
Magistrate or joint Magistrate, be liable to Impr\sosment for a Term not exceeding Six 
Mqnths, and,to Fin~ not excee<ling 500 Rupees,' co$utable, irnot paid, to Imprisonment 
for a further Period of Six Months: I.:, ,/"t; , , . .. 

XVII. And it is hereby enacted, That a]l Goo(]s imported by Sea ,into any Port of the 
Presidency of ~omQay from any Foreign Eurbpean Settlem~nt,i~ India, p~' from any Native 

. Stat~, the Inland 'trade 01' which ~las ,been fdeclal:~ 'by' t1i~ GovernOJ" l~ CouncIl of t}le 
PreSIdency of Bombay, under SectIOn VUf. Df'tlllS Regulation, to be subJect to the DutIES 
levied on Foreign'Bottomst'shalf be lia~1e'tol the~uties as al'e impos~d '61 Sche-
ltule (A.) on'Imports on Fotelgn 'Bottoms.:' , -. - . . '.. : " -

, . (4.3.App- " , . ~ XVIII. And 
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XVIII And ,it is hereby enacted, That no Goods whatsoever entered in either of the 
S h d 1 • f this Act as liable to Duty shall be exenipted from the Payment of such Duty, 0; of :n es Part thereof, except under special <?rder from the Governor in Council of the 

P 'd Y f Bombay' Provided always, that It shall and may be lawful for the Collector 
reSl ency 0 "h f C H t fi r D B f C 01' other Officer m c arge 0 a ustom ouse, 0 pass ree 0 uty any aggage 

? ustolmUs, e at hI'S Discretion; and if any Person shall apply to have Goods passed as such 
mactua s 'd th Od f h G Ii ' B the Collector, actmg un er e r ers ate overnment, s all determme 
w~~~:!re'they be Baggage in actual Use, or Goods subject to Duty under the Provisions of 

this Act. 
XIX Provided always, That when Goods are imported at any Port' of the Bombay 

Preside~cy from any other ;Port in that Pre,sidency under Certificate that the Export Duty 
'fied in Schedule (B.) has been duly paId thereon; or that there has been a Re-export, 

:~~tthat the Import Duty specified in Schedule (A.) has been duly paid. the said Goods 
shall be admitted to frJ!e Entry. 

XX. Provided also, That when J?ut~es of Customs shall ,have been paid on any Goods 
at any Port in any Part of the Territories of the East India Company not subject to the 
Presidency of Bombay, and when ~uch Goods.shall subsequently b~ imported at any Port 
of the Presidency of Bombay, Credit shall be given at such last-m_entJoned Port for the Sum 
that may be proved by the Production of due Certificates to have been so paid. 

XXI. And it is hereby enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council of 
the Presidency of Bombay from Time to Time, by Notice in the official Gazette of that 
1'l'esidency, to fix a Value for any Article or Number of Articles liable to ad valorem Duty; 
and the Value so fixed for such Articles shall, till altered by a siOJilar Notice, be taken to 
be the Value of such Articles for the Purpose of levying Duty on the same •. 

XXII, And it is Jtereby enacted, That when Goods liable to Duty for which a Value 
has not been fixed by such a Notice as is above directed, or for which a fixed Duty has not 
been declared by the Schedules annexed to this Act, are brought to any Custom House in 
the Presidency of Bombay for the Purpose of being passed for Importation or Exporta
tion, the Duty leviable on such Goods shall be levied ad valorem; that is to say, according 
to the Market Value of such Goods at the Place and Time of Importation or Exportation, 
as the Case rqay be. 

XXIII. And it is hereby enacted, That the Market Value for Assessment of Duties on 
ad valorem Goods shall be declared by the Own~r, Consignee, or Exporter, or by the 
Agellt or Factor for any of these respectively, upon the Face of the A p'pJication to be given 
in by him in Writing for the passing of the Goods through the Custom House j and the 
Value so declared shall include the Packages or Materials in which the Goods Bre con
tained; and the Application shall ~ruly set forth the ,Name of the Ship in which the Goods 
have been imported or are to be exported, the Name of the Master of the said Ship, the 
Colours under which the said Ship sails, the Number, Description, Marks, and Contents o. 
the Packages, and the Country in which the Goods were produced. 

XXIV. And it is hereby enacted, That every such Declaration, when duly signed, shan 
be submitted to the Officer of Customs appointed to appraise Goods at the Custom House, 
and if it shall appear to him that the same is correct he shall countersign it as admitted; 
but if any Part or the Whole of the Goods shall' seem to him to be unden-alued in such 
Declaration, he shall report the same to the Collector of Customs, who shall have Power to 

,take the Goods, or ,.any Part thereof, as purchased for the Government at the Price so 
declared; and whenever the Collector of Customs shall so take Goods for the Government, 
Payment thereof shall be made to the Consignee or Importer, if the Goods. be imp()rted 

-Uoods, within Fifteen Days from the Date of the Declaration, the Amount of Import Duty 
leviable thereon being first deducted; Bnd if the Goods be intended for Exportation; the 
entire Value as ,declared shall be paid without Deduction on account of Customs Duty. 

I 

XXV. And it is hereby enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council 
of the ~residency of aombay to declare by public Notice in tlie official Gazette of that 
Pr~sidency what Places within the same shall be Ports for the Landing Bnd Shipment of 
Merchandize, and any Goods that may be landed, or which an Attempt may be made 
t~ land, at any other Port than such as shall be so declared, shall be seized and con
fiscated. 

X?,VI. And it is hereby enacted, That w~en any Vessel shall arrive in any Port of the 
PreSidency of B~mbay the Master s~all delIver a true Manifest of the Cargo on board, 
made out accordmg to the Form annexed to lhis Act and marked C., to the fir!-t Person 
duly empowered to receive such Manifest that may come on board; and if no'such Person 
shall have come on board before the Anchor of the said Vessel is dropped, then the 
Manifest shall-be forwarded to Land on board of the first Boat that leaves the Vessel after 
dropping Anchor, and ifthe Port be np a River or at a Distance from the Land first made, 
then it shall be lawful for the said Governor in Council, by an Order pub1ibhed in the 
official Gazette of the Presidency, to fix a Place in any such. River or Port, beyond which 
Place it shall not be lawful for any Inward-bound Vessel, except such Country Craft as 

6 . ' ' are 
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are described in Sections LI. and LIL of this Act to pass until the Master shall have for- A~pendix, No. S 
warded in such Manner as may be ordered by the said GoV'ernor in Council such a Manifest 
as is required by this Act. 

XXVII. And it is hereby enacted, That if the Manifest so delivered by the Master shall, 
not contain a full and true Specification of all the Goods imported in the Vessel, the said 
Master shall be liable to a Fme of 1,000 Rupees; and any Goods or Packages' tbat may 
be found on board in eXcess of the Manifest so delivered, or differing in Quality or Kind, 
or in Marks and Numbers, from the Specification contained therein, shall be liable to be 
seized by any Customs Officer and confiscated, or to be charged with such increased Duties 

, as may be determined by the Collector ~f Customs under the Orders of Government. 

XXVIII. And it is hereby enacted, That if any Inward-bound Vessel shall remain 
outside or below the Place that may be fixPd by the said Governor in Council for the first 
Delivery of Manifests, the Master shaH,. deliver a M~ifest as he~in-befote prescribed to 
the first Person duly empowered to receive such Marufest that may come on board; and 
jf any Vessel entering a Port for which there is a. Custom House established shall lie at 
anchor therein for the Space of Twenty-four Hours, the Master whereof shall refuse to 
deliver the said Manifest .n the Manner above prescribed, he shall for such Refusal be liable 
to a Fme not exceeding 1,000 Rupees; and no Entry or Port Clearance shall be given for 
such Vessel until the Fine is paid. . • 

XXIX. And it is hereby enacted, That no Vessel shall be allowed to break Bul\ until 
a Manifest as required by this Act, and another Copy thereof to be presented at the Time 
of applying for Entry Inwards, if so required by t~e Co1Jector of Customs, shall have been 
received by the said Collector, nor until Order ~hall have been given by the said Collector 
for the Discharge of the Cargo; and that the said C.ollector may further refuse to give such 
Order if he shall see. fit until any Port Clearances, Cockets, or other Papers known to 
be granted at the Places from wbich the Vessel is stated to have come, shall likewise be 
delivered to him. 

l'XX. And it is hereby enacted, That no Goods shall be allowed to leave any Vessel 
or to be put on board thereof until Entry of the Vessel shall have been duly made in the 
Custom House of the Port, and until Order shall have been given for Discharge of the 
Cargo thereof, as above provided; and it shall be the Duty of every Customs Officer to 
seize as contraband any Goods which have been removed or put on board of any Vessel 
in contravention of the abov~ Provision, or which an Attempt shall have been made to 
remove from or to put on board of any Vessel in contravention of the above Provision; 
and after Entry of the Vessel at the Custom House in due Form, such Part of the Cargo as 
may not be declared for Re-exportation in the same Vessel shall be sent to Land, and 
Export Cargo shall be laden on board according to the Forms and Rules that may be 
prescribed for the Port by this Act or by ,Order of the Governor in Council of the Presidency 
Of Bombay, and if an Attempt be made to land or put on board Goods or Merchandize 
.in contravention of the Forms and Rules so prescribed, the Goods shall be liable to Seizure 
and ConfisCltion. 

• 
XXXI. And it is hereby enacted, That if Goods entered in the Manifest of a Vesse! 

'shall not be found on board that Vessel, or if the Quantity found be shor~ and the Defi
ciency be not duly accounted for, or if Goods sent out of the Vesse! be not landed at the 
Custom House or at such other Place as the Collector of Cus~oms shall have prescribed, ,the 
Master shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding Five hundred Rupees for every missing or 
deficient PackBoae of unknown Value, and for twice the Amount of Duty chargeable on the! 
Goods deficient and unaccounted for if the Duty can be ascertained; provided however, 
that nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent the Collector of Customs from 
permittil;lg at his Discretion the Master of any Vessel to amend obvious Errors, or to supply 
Orn.ismons from Accident or Inadvertence by furnishing au amended or supplemental 
Manifest. 

XXXII. And it is h~reby enacted, That there shall in every Pprt of the Bombay Pre
sidency be One or more Places appointed for the landing and Shipment of Goods, and Goods 
shall not be landed at any other Place without the special Order in Writing of the' C(lUector 
of Customs for the Port; and if any Goods be landed, or 'all Attempt, be mad~ to land any 
Goods at any other than the said authorized Places, without such 'Order, they shall be 
seized and confiscated. ' 

XXXllI. And it is hereby enacted, That if the Governor in Conncil shall see fit, for the 
Security of Customs at any Port, to maintain special EStablishments of Boats fot the land
ing and shipping of Merchandize, or to license and register tI!e Cargo Boats plying in 'aDy 
'Ports, then, after due Notification thereof, it shall not be'lawful for any Person to convey 
Goods to or from any Vessel in such Port otherwise than in the Boats' so authorized and 
prescribed, except under special Permit from the Collector of Customs at the Port; and.any 
Goods that may be found on board o( other Boats .thAn those so authorized for: the Port 
shan be liable to be seized by any Officer of Customs, and shall be liable to Confiscation. 

, XXXIV. And it is hereby enacted, That when th~ ,Gove~not in. Council of the p~. 
dency of Bombay shall see fit to maintain at any Port an Establishment of Officers to be 

(43.-APp.) Z sent 
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d f V 1 to 'Watch their unladjng and lading, then, after clue Notification 
sehnt1lohn hOi: 0 • ess~~at such Establishment is so maintained at any Port, the Collector of 
Sc a ave ehentgplVent "hall have Power, at his Discretion, to send One or more Officers of 

ustoms at t a or D VI' h P b' N' h d b D h E bI' h nt to remain on board of any esse In sue ort '1 Ig t an ry ay, 
suc'

l 
hstaV IS bl1 eha1'lleave the Port or it shall be otherwise ordered by the Collector. • 

untl t e esse s . 

XX.XV. And it is hereby enacte~. That any Master of such Vessel at such P(lrt who 
shall refuse to receive such. Officer With One Servant on board, when such Officer lih~ll be 
. d t d as above provlded, or shall not afford such Officer and such Servaut sUitable 
~hel~: a~d sleepm'g Accommo~ation while o~ board, and likewise f~rnish them with .. due 
AU . of fresh Water if necessary, and With the Means of cookmg on board, shall be 
r bIw:cFine not exceeding the Sum of One hundred Rupees for each Day during' which 
s~ch eOfficer and Servant shall not be received and provided with suitable Shelter and Ac-

commodation. . 
XXXVI. And it is hereby'enacted, That whenever a ~l1ector. of Customs shall 'see 

Cause to direct that any Vessel shaH be searched, he shall Issue hiS Warrant or writt~ 
Order for such Search, addressed to any Officer under his Authority, and upon Production 
of such Order the Officer bearing it shall be competent to requite any Cabins, Lockers, or 
Bulk-heads t~ be opened in his Presence, and· if they be not opened upon his Requisition, to 
break the same open~ and any Goods that may be found concealed, and that shall not be 
dul)' accounted for to the Satisfaction of the Collector.of Customs, shaH be liable to Confis
cation and any Master or Person in charge of a Vessel who shall resist 'such Officer, or 
refuse to allow the Vessel to be searched when so ordered by the Collector of Custom" 
shall be liable upon Conviction for every such Offence to a Fine (If One 'thousand Rupees. 

XXXVII. And it is hereby enacted, That every Master of a Vessel who shall remoYe 
f~om such Vessel, or put on board thereof, any Goods, or cause or suffer any Goods to 
be removed from thence, or put on board thereof, between Sunset and Sunrise, or on 
any Day when the Custom House is closed for Business, without Leave in" Writing 
obtained 'fi'om the Collector of Customs, shaH be punished with a. Fine not exceeding Five 
hundred Rupees. ' 

XXXVIII. And it is hereby enacted, That no Cargo Boat laden with Goods intended 
for Exportation by Sea shall make fast to, or lie alongside of, any Vessel on board of which 
there shall be a Customs Officer stationed, unless there shall be on board the Boat, or have 
been received by the said Customs Officer, a Custom House Permit or Order for lh~ Ship
ment of the Goods, and the Goods on board of any Boat that may so be alongside or be 
made fast to a Vessel, if such Goods be not covered by a Custom House Pass accompanying 
them or previously received by the Customs Officer .on board the said Vessel, shall be liable 
'to Confiscation. 

XXXIX. And it is hereby enacted, That when Goods shall be sent from on board or any 
Vessel having a Customs Officer on board for the Purpose of being landed and passed for 
Importation, there shall be sent with each Boat-load or other separate Despatch a Doat 
Note; specifying t.he Number of Packages, and the Marks and Numbers or other Description. 
thereof, and such Boat Note shall be signed ,by an Officer of the Ve~), and likewise by 
the Customs Officer on board; and if any imported Goods be found in a Boat proceeding to 
land from sucJ1 a Vessel without a Boat Note, or if, being accompanied by'a BoatNo~e,.they 
be found out of the ploper Track between the Ship and the proper Place of landmg, the 
Boat containing such Goods may be detained by any Officer of Customs duly ,authorized by 
the Collector, ·and unless the Cause, of Deviation be explained to the Satisfaction ~r the 
Collector of C!lstoms the Goods shall be liable to Confiscation. . 

, . , 

:XL. And it is hereby enacted, That when Goods shall be brought to ~e p~ssed ~hrougb 
the Custom House, either for Importation ,or Exportation by Sea, if the Packages in which 
the same may be contained shall be found not to correspond with the Description of them given 
in the App1ication for passing them through the Custom House; \>r if the Cont~nts thereof 
be found no~ to have been correctly described in regard to Sort, Quality, or Quantity; or if 
any Goods not 'stated in the Application be found concealed in or mixed up w,ith ,the 
specified Articles, all such Packages, with the .whole of the Goods COll~ned therein, shall be 
liable to Confiscation. '. . ,. 
~LI. f\,nd it is hereby ena~ted, That if any Person after' G~ds have been landed, and 

before t.hey have bee.n passed thr~ugh the Custom House, removes or attempts to re~ove 
them WIth the Intention of defraudmg the Revenue the Goods shall be liable to ConfiscatJon, 
unless it shall be proved to the Satisfaction of the' Collector of Customs that the 1temoval 
w~s, not sanctioned by the Owner or by any Pelton having -an Interest in or Power over 
the Goods. . , 

XLII. And it is hereby enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Conector of Customs, 
whenever he>shall see fit, to require that Goads brought by Sea and stowed in Bulk shall be 
w~ighed or. I:?easured on h,oar.d Ship before being sent to Land, and to Jevy Duty accor4ing 
to the Res~lt, of such WeJghmg or Measurement. , .. 

8 XLIII", And 
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" XLIII., And it is hereby enacted, That on Application by the Exporter.ofany Salt that Appendix. NIl.S. 
has paid the Excise D!lty fi~ed by Act No. XXVII. of 1837, a Certificate shall be granted 
by the Collector of Customs at the Place of Export, under Authority of which Certificate 
the Quantity of Salt specified therein shall be landed at any other port of the said P~esidency 
of Bombay, and shall be passed from such Port into the Interior, without the Levy pf an~ 
further ~uty either of Excise or of Customs. . 

" 
XLIV. And it is hereby enacted, That when a Customs Officer shall be sent on board of 

any Vessel to superintend the Delivery of Cargo, Twenty Days, exclusive of Sundays and 
Holidays, shall be allowed for the Discharge of the Import Cargo of Vessels not exceeding 
Six hundred Tons Burden, and Thirty Days, exclusive of Sundays and Holidays, for the 
Discharge of the Import Cargo of Vessels exceeding that Burden, and the said Periods shall 
be calculated from the Day when the Customs Officer first went on board; and if the whole 
Cargo be not discharged hy the Expiration of the above-mentioned Periods, the Master shall 
be charged with the '\Vages of such Officer, and other Expenses, for any further Period that 
such Officer may be detained on board; 'and if the Owners, Importers, or Consignees do not 
bring their Goods to Land within the Periods above fixed, it shall be the Duty of the MaSter 
so to do. 

. XLV. And it is hereby enacted, That when there shall be no Customs Officer'sent 
aboard Vessels discharging Cargo, it shall be lawful for the Collector of Customs to fix a 
Period, not being less than Twenty Days, for the Discharge thereof and Clearance of the 
Vessel Inwards; and if any Goods remain- on board after the Time so fixed, or after the 
Time allowed in the last preceding Section of this Act, the Collector may order the same to 
be landed and warehoused for the Security of the Duties chargeable thereon, and of any 
Freight and Primage and o~er Demands that may be due thereon, giving his Receipt to the 
Master for the same: Provided always, that in all Cases it shall be lawful for the Collector or 
other Officer in charge of the Custor;n House, with the Consent of Master of the Vessel, to 
cause any Packages to be brought on shore and to _ be deposited in the Government W'P'e
houses for the Security of the Duties and Charges thereof\, although Twenty Days may not 
have expired from the Entry of such Vessel; and in case any Goods brought to Land from 
any Vessel be not claimed and cleared from the Custom House within Three Months from 
the Date of Entry of the Ship in which such Goods were imported, it shall be competent to 
the Collector ~ sell the same on account of the Duties and other Charges due there~m, and 
the Balance remaining l\fter deducting the said Duties and Charges shall be held in Deposit, 
and paid to the Owner on Application. 

, XLVI. And it is hereby enacted, That when a Customs Officer shall be sent on board of 
any Vessel discharging Cargo, a further Period ot Fifteen Days, Sundays and Holidays 
excluded, beyond the Twenty Days above'specified, shall be all~wed for pu~ting on board 
Export Cargo if th,e Vessel shall not exceed Six hundred Tons Burpen, and Twenty Days 
if it exceed that Burden) when the lading and unlading thereof shall be continuous, and 
the Master or Commander shall in such Case not be charged with the Wages and Expenses 
of the Customs O~cer on board until .. after the Expiration of such additional Period; and 
if a Vessel having disc~arged its Import Cargo shall be laid up, the Customs Officer on board 
shall certify that no Goods remain on board except necessary Stores and Articles for Use, 
and when a Vessel so laid up shall be entered at the Custom House for Receipt of Export 
Cargo, a Customs Officer shall be sent on board, and if the said last-mentioned Officer shall 
certify that no Goods are on board except as above excepted, Twenty Days, exclusive of 
Sundays and Holidays, as above, shall be allowed from the Date of such ~rtificate for the 
Lading outwards of a Vessel not exceeding Six hundred Tons, and Thirty Days for V~ssels 
exceeding that Burden, after which Periods respectively the Master shall be charged with 
the Wages and Expenses of the Customs Officer on board to the Date of the Vessel's sailing 
from the Port. 

XLVII. And it is hereby enacted, That when upon Application .from the Master of any 
Vessel the Customs Officer shall be removed from on board thereof, under the Provis~ons to 
that Effect contained in the last preceding Section of this Act, if the Master of such Vessel 
shall, be~ore a Custom I Officer have again been placed in such Vessel, put on board of such 
Vessel, or cause or suffer to be put on· boafd of such Vessel, any Goods whatever, such 
Master shall be pUDished with a Fine not exceeding 1,000 Rupees, and the Goods shall be 
liable to be relanded for Examination at the Expense of. the Shippers, upon Requisition to 
that Effect [l'om the ('"ollector of Customs. ' , 

'XLVIII. And it is hereby epacted, That upon any Goods IJable to Duty that may be 
passed through the Custom I!ouse for S~ipment, the Application for which shall be pres.ented 
after Port Clearance shall have been taken out, double of "the prescribed Duty shall ill all 
Cases be levied, and if'the Goods be free or hav~ already paid Import Duty, or bave been 
importe<l. free undet- Certificate, Five per Cent. upon the Market Value shall be levied 
thereon, or if the same be imported Goods entitled to Drawback the Drawback shall be 
-forfeited, but. no separate Duty shall be levied on Drawback Goods. 

I 

XLIX. And!t is hereby enacted, That' when a Vesse) having cleared out from any Port 
, shall put back· from_Stress of Weather, or it, shall for ,any Damage or from other Cause be 
necessary that. the Cargo of a Vessel that has, cleared out shall be unshjpped or relallded, a 

- . (43.-App.) Z 2 Customs 
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Customs Officer shall be sent to watch' the Vessel and f:8ke charge of'the Cargo during s~ch 
relandin or Removal from on board, and the Goods on board such:V e~ shall not be 
allowed fo be transhipped or re-exported free or Duty by reason bf t~e prevIous Settlement 
of Duty at the Time of first Export, unless the Goods s~all ~ lodged In such Pl!lce as shall 
b 11 d b the Collector of Customs, and shall remam whlle on Land, or whIle on board f a oW~h YVessel under special Charge of the Officers bf Custo~ 'Dntil the Time of 
~::! °rt,e~nd all Charges attending such Custody shall be borne by the Exporter; pro
'd d Pbow ver that in all Cases of Return to Port after Port Clearance on account of 

De, e orero/Stress of \Veather, it shall be lawful for the Owner or for the Master to 
~ma~e Vessel and land the Cargo under the Rules for the Importation of Goods, and 

:~e eExport Duty shall in that Case be refunded, and the Amount paid in Drawback be 
reclaimed and if Goods on account of which Drawback has been paid be not found on board 
the Vessei the Master shall be liable to a Fine not exceeding the entire Value thereof, 
unless he ~cct>unt for them to the Satisfaction of the Collector of Customs. ' 

L. And it is hereby enacted, That when Goods shall be relanded before the lading 
of any Vessel is complete, and before'Port Clearance has been granted, the Duty levied 
upon such Goods shall be returned to tqe Exporter, but no Refund shall be made of Duty 
paid,on the Export of any Goods after Port Clearance shall have been granted for the Vessel 
on which the Goods were export~, unless the Vessel shall have put back for Stress oew eather 
or l~r Damage, an~ the G~ods shall have been relanded under the Rule contained in the 
last px:eceding Secuon of thIS Act, 

LI. And it is hereby enacted, That it 'shall be lawful for the said Governor in Council 
to establish Rules for the anchoring of the Coasting and Country Craft of the Britisb 
Territories, for the Delivery of Manifests of t.he Cargo of such Vessels, and for the landing 
of Goods therefrom and shipping of Goods therein; and that whoever being in charge 
of any such Craft shall knowingly contravene any such Rule, shall be liable to a. Fine not 
exceeding 100 Rupees (or each Offence. 

LII. And it is hereby enacted, That Pj1ttamars, nhonies, Botellos, and ,other small 
Craft ,from the Maldive or Laccadive Islands, or from the Native Ports of Kattywar, Clltch, 
and Scinde, shall be treated in the Polj.S of the Bombay Presidency like the Coasting Craft 
of the British Territory, providejl that ,they conform to such special Regulations as to the 
Place of anchoring and Mode of landing and shipping Goods as may be made by th~ 
Governor in Council of Bombay for such Vessels ill the several Ports of the Bombay 
Presidency. ' 

LIII. And it is ,her:eby enacted, ~hat no Drawback shall be allowed on Goods shipped 
on such Native Craft as a:e described ,in ·the last preceding Section of this Act. 

LIV. And it is hereby enacted, That. Goods exported in the same Vessels if ~anirest'ed 
for Re-export shall not be subject to Import or Export Duty, and if any Goods brought 
to any Port in any Vessel be transhipped in such Port, they shall in all Cases be subject to 
the same Duty as if they had been landed and passed through the Custom House fot 
Re-ex.portation in the Vessel into which they.may be transhipped. 

LY. And it is -hereby enacted, That no Transhipment shall be made of any Goods 
except under special Order in Writing from- the Collector of Customs of the Port, and an 
Officer of Customs shall in all Cases be deputed to superintend the Removal of the Goods 
from Vessel to Yesse!. . 

LVI. 1\.nd it is llereby enacted, That at every Port subordinate to the Bombay 
Presidency, the Port of BOlI1bay excepted, an Anchoraae Fee shall be Jevied once at each 
Port, according to the Burden, on an Country Cr~t above 'the Burden 'of (100) One 
hundred Maunds, at the Rates herein-under specified. 

Above 10 Candies, 
(equal to 100 Maunds,) 

20_ .. , "" 
40-
60-
80-
100-
150-
200-
250-
300 --;-
350-' -

... 

Fees (Rupees). 
not exceeding 20 Candies, .. .. 1 O' 

(200 Indian Maunds,) 
40- - 1-8 .. 
60- ... .. 2 0 

• 80- - 2 8 
- 100- .. 3 O' 
... 150 - ~ .. 3 8 

200- " 0 
250-~ ... 4, 8 

- 300- 5·0 
• 350- 5 g 
• i 400 and upwards, 6' 0 

. LVII. And it i~ hereby enacted. That in all Cases in which under this Act Goods are 
lIable to ConfiscatIOn, the Collector of Customs 'Of the Place where thosd Goods may be 
shall be competent to adjudge such Confiscation. ' 

L V II~. Aud it is he~eby enacted, That if any Person in charge of a Vessel shall have 
become liable to any' FlOe on accoupt of any Act or Omission relating to Customs, the 

, Colle~~ 
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Collector of Customs snalr be competent~ subject to the Orders of the Governor in Council Appendix, No.-S. 
of the Pres~dene1 of Bombay, to refllse Por~ Clearance to sueJ.? Vessel until th~, Fine shall be --
discharged. . . I 

LIX. And it is hereby enacted, That it' shall be lawful for any Collector or Customs, . 
or other 'Officer who may be authorized; to adjudicate Custom$ Cases, if he shall' decide 
thll~ ,8 Seizure of GoPds made under the Authority of this Act was vexatious and unne-
cessary, to adjudge, Damages td be paid to the Proprietor by the Customs Officer who made 
such vexatious Seizure, besides ordering the immediate H.elease of the Goods; and if the 
Proprietor accept such Damages, no Action shall thereafter lie agairist the Officet of 
Customs in any Court of Justice on. account of such Seizure; and if such adjudicating Officer 
shall decidq that the Seizure was warranted, bu~shall deem that the Penalty of Confiscation'is 
unduly severe, it shall be lawful for him to qlitigate the same to the Extent of the Levy of 
Double Duty; and if the said Officer shall adjudge ConfisCation, it shall further be lawful 
for him to order that from the 'Proceeds of the Sale of the'Goods a Proportion, not exceed
ing One Half, shall be distributed in Rewards amongst such Officers as he shall deem 
entitled thereto, 'and in.such Proportion as he may direct to each respectively. 

LX. And it" is hereby enacted, That aU Officers of Customs shall, as heretofore, 'be 
amenable to the Civil Courts of,the Presidency or Island of Bombay by Action for 1)a
mages on account of any executive Acts done in their official Capacity at the Suit of the 
Parties injured by such Acts: Provide~ howe_vet, that no Suit shall lie against a Collector 
of Cust,!ms or oth~r qffice~ for any Judicial Award in 8 Matter of Customs passed under 
the preceding Se~lOn of thls Act. 

LXI. And it is hereby enacted, That whoever intentionally obstructs any Officer in 
-the·Exercise of any Powers given by this Act to such Officer shall be punished with Impri
sonment for 8 Term not exceeding "Six Months, or Fine not exceeding 1,000 Rupees, or 
both. • 

LXII. And it is hereby enacted, That whoever, being an Officer appointed under the 
Authority of this Act, shall accept or obtain or attempt to obtain from any Person any 
Property as a Consideration for doing or forbearing to do any official Act, shall be punished 
with Imprisonment for 8 Term not exceeding Two Years, or Fine, or both. 

LXIII. And it is hereby enact~d, That wllOever, being an Officer appointed under the 
Authority of this Aet, 'practises or attempts to practise any Fraud for the Purpose of 
injuring the Customs Revenue, or abets or connives at _any ~uch Fraud or at any Attempt 
to practise any,such Fraud, ~hall be punish~d with Imprisonment for a Term not exceeding 
Two Years, or Fine, or both. 

LXIV. And it lis hereby enacted, That it shall be ~awful for the Governor in Council 
of Bombay, by an, Order in Pauncil, to transfer any of the Powers given to a Conector of 
Customshy this!Act to'any other Functionary, and to make any Rules consistent with Law 
for the carryipg of rbis Act into e1fect, and to establish such Bunders and appoint such 
Officers as he shall think fitt and· to fix Rates of Wharfage and of Rent to be paid for 
Goods deposited or suffered to lie in the Godowns of die Custom House. 

! 

SCHEDULE A. 

It~~E$ orDu~ to be charged on GOODS IMPORTED by Sea into any Port of the 
Presideqcy of BOMBAY r 

No. I :' Enumeration or Goods. 
When ;imported 

on British Bottoms. 

1 Bullion and Coin .. free 
2 Precious Stones and Pearls ... Ditto 
3 Grain and Pulse Ditto '" 
4 Horses and other living Ani- Ditto 

mals. 
5 lee Ditto .. 
6 Coal, Coke, Bricks, Chalk, Ditto 

Stones, (Marble and Wrought 
" Stones excepted) .. .. 

7 Books printed in ~he United Ditta 
Kingdom or. in any British 
Possession. ' 

8 Foreign Books " .: - 3 per Cent. ~ 
9 Marine Stores. the Produce or S per Cent. ;,' 

Manufacture of the United 
Kingdom or of any British 
Possession. _ .'. 

(4.3. -A.pP.) Z ,3 

When imported 
on Foreign Bottoms. 

.. Free. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

.. Ditto. 
Ditto. 

- S pet Cent. 

6 per Cent. 
.. 6 per Cent. 
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Appendix, No. S. When imported 
on British Bottoms. 

)\,heD imported , 
oa Foreign BoUOIlll. .. ~o. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 
20 
21 

-22 
28 
24< 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
.30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

Enumeration of Goods. 

Marine StQres, the Produce or 
Manufacture of any other 
Place or Country. 

Metals, wrought or unwrought, 
the Produce or Manufacture 
of the United Kingdom or 
any' British Possession. . 

Metals do. do., exceptIDg 
Tin, the Produce or Manu
facture of any other Place. 

Tin the Produce of any otlier 
Place than the United King
dom or any British Posses
sion, 

Woollens, the Produce or Ma
nufacture of the United 

I Kingdom or any British Pos
session. 

Do. the Produce of any other 
Place or Country. 

Cotton Wool, not covered by 
CertUicate of the Payment 
of Export Duty at any other 
Port of Bombay. ' , 

Cotton and Silk Piece Goodl'l, 
Cotton Twist and Yarn, the 
Produce of the United King. 
d9,~ or of any Britisll Pos
sessIOn. 

Do. the Produce of' any other 
Place. . 

Opium covered by a Pass 
Do, not covered by a Pass 

Salt not covered by a Pass 

Alum 
Camphor 
Calisla 
Cloves 
Coffee 
Coral 

6 per Ce~t. • 12 per Cent. 

S per Cent. • I. 6 per Cedt. 

6 per Cent. .. 12 per Cent. 

10 per Cent. • 20 per Cent. 

2 per Cent. .. "per Cent. 

4 per Cent. .. .. 8 per Cent. 

9 As. per Md. of 80 Tolas 1 Re. ~ As. per Md. of 80 
to the Seer. Tolas to the Seer. ' 

3~ per Cent. - 7 per Cent. 

7 per Cent, 14 per Cent. 

Free Free. 
24< Rs. per Seer of 80 Tolas 24 Rs. per Seer of 80 Tolas. 
8 As. per Md. of 80 Tolas 8 As. per Md. of 80 Tola. 

per Seer. per Seer. 
10 per Cent. - 20 per Cent. 
10 per Cent...- 20 per Cent. 
10 per Cent. ~ per Cent. 
10 per Cent. 20 per Cent. 
7~ per Cent. '. 15 per Cent. 
10 per Cent. 20 per Cent. 

Nutmegs and Mace 
Pepper • 
Rattans 

10 per Cent. '. 20 per Cent. 
• 10 per Cent. .. .. 20 per Cent. 

74 per Cent. .. 15 per Cent • ... 
Tea ~ 
Vermilion 

., 10 per Cent" 20 per Cent.. 
10 per Cent. .. • .. 20 per Cent. 

Wines and Liqueurs, -
Spirits. consolidated Duty, in-

cluding. any Duties levied 
heretofor~hrough the Police. 

10 per <;ent., .. • 20 per Cent. 
9 A.s. per Imperial Gallon 1 Re. per Imperial Gallon. 

And the Duty on Spiritslhall 
be tateably increased as the 
Strength exceeds London 
Proof, and when imported 
in Bottles Five Quart Bottles 
shall be deemed equal to' 
the Imperiaf Gallon. 

35 Tobacco _ 1 Re. 8 As. per Md. of 80 
Tolas per Seer. 

1 Re. 8 As. per Md. or 80 
Tolaa per Seer. 

• 

Which Duty shall 'be the mi
nimum Customs Duty levied 
on Raw Tobacco and. all 
Preparations thereof in all 
the Ports of' the Bombay 
Presidency, but jf at the 

• Rate of 5 per Cent. on the 
actual Value a higher Duty 

30,-,than 1 Rupee 8 Annas per 
350 ~aund should be leviabJe 

\ any Pr~paration of To
L VII. And it l~CO, the 'Duty shall be 

liable to Confiscati~d ad valorem at that 
shall be competent tc if imported.on British 

, -'1,and at 10 per Cent. 
LVIII. And it is hereon Bottoms. And 

become liable to any-Fine1s Duty laid upon 
lJl be allowed in 
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No. Enum~tiOD of Goods. When imported 
on British Bottoms. 

When imported 
on Foreign Bottoms. 

settling for the special Duty 
levied on the Import of'this 
Article into the Island of 
Bombay, which special 
Duty shall be levied at the 
Rate of 9 Rupees for the 
Indian Maund. 

36 All Articles not included in 31 per Cent. * - 7 per Cent. 
the above Enumeration. , 

I . 
And if the Collector of CustODlS shall see 'Reason to doubt whether the Goods liable to a dif. 

ferent Rate of Duty according to the Place of their Production come from the COlmtry from 
which they are declared to c0!De by. the Importer, it shall be lawful for the Collector of Customs 
to calIon the Importer to furmsh EVidence ag; to the Place of Manufacture or Production and if 
such Evidence shall not satisfy the said Collector of the Truth of the Declaration the' Goods 
shall be charged with the highest Rate of Duty, subject always to an Appeal to the Governor in 
Council at Bombay. 

And upon the Re·export by Sea of Goods imported, excepting Opium and Salt, and all Goods 
of the Growth, Production. or Manufacture of the Continent of India, provided the Re-export be 
made within Two Years of the Date of Import as per Cu.stom House Register, and the Goods be 
id~ntified to the Satisfaction of the Collector of Customs, there shall be retained One Eighth of 
the Amount of Duty levied and the Remainder shall be repaid as Drawback. 

But no Exporter of imported Goods shall be entitled to Drawback unless the Drawback be 
claimed at the Time of Re·export. nor shall any 'Payment be made of Drawback unless the 
Amount claimed be demanded within One Year from the Dati of Entry of the G.oods for Re. 
export in the Custo~ House Registers. C~ 

SCHEDULE B. 

RATES of DuTY to be charged on GOODS EXPOR1'ED by Sea from any Port or Place in the 
. Presidency of BOMBAY. • 

No. Enumeration of Goods. 
Exported Exported 

on British Bottoms. on Foreign Bo~toms. 

1 Bullio", and Coin _. - Free * - -- Free. 
2 Precious Stones and Pearls _. Ditto, . - - - Ditto. 
S Books, Maps, and' Drawings Ditto - - - Ditto. . 

printed in India. 
Ditto Ditto. 4 Horses and living Animals - - - . 

5 Opium covered by a Pass - Ditto .. - - Ditto. • 
6 Do. not covered by a Pass . Prohibited * - - Prohibited. 
7 Cotton Wool exported to Eu- Free . 9 As. per Maund of 80 - - -

rope, the United States of Tolas to the Seer. ..... 

America, or any British Pos-
session in America. 

8 Do. do. exported to Places 9 As. per Maund of 80 1 Re. ~ As. per Maund of 
other than above. Tolas per Seer. 80 Tolas to the Seer. 

9 Salt having paid the Excise of Free - . - Free. 
8 Annas a Maund. 

10 Tobacco - - - 1 Re. 8 As. per Maund of 1 Re. 8 As. per Maund of 
80 Tolas to the Seer. 80 Tolas per Seer. 

11 AU Country Articles not enu- S per Cent. 6 per Cent. 
merated or named above. 

• 
And upon the Re-export to Europe, the United States of America, or to any British Possession 

in America, or from any other Port of t~e Bombay ~resi~ency:, of Cotton that ~as been imported 
under Certificate of the Payment of the Duty speCIfied 10 thIS Schedule, prOVided that the Re
export be made in British Bottoms within Two Years from the Date of such Certificate, and 
the Amount be claimed within One Year from the Date of Re-export as per Custom House 
Registers, the whole Amount of Export Duty levied at die first Place of Export shall be 
refunded. ' 

(43.-App.) SCHEDULE 
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Appendix. No.7. 

ISn APPENDIX TO J.\tIliUTES OF .,EVUlENCF;. 

SCHEDULE C. 

MANIFEST of Goods IMPOltTED per 
under' 

, Commander, from 
Colours; viz. . 

j ..: II! Inyoice TarjJf' -&, I: 4 DeacrfptiOD of Good .. oB Packages. ·Quantity. .S! Value. Value. 
~ 'Ql 'iI Iii 
~ 

:J . ~ 0 ~ 
~ - - --- - -- -

A. 1@5 sCases 250 S,OOO Cambrics. -
Pieces. Long Cloths, bleached. 

Long Cloths, un-
bleached. 

, ' Madapollams,bleached. 
Do. unbleached. . 

Plain Muslins. 

~. B.-Articles generally to be specified, excepting such as Ironmongery, Hardware. 
• G~ass,,:are, Earthenware, Cutlery, Perfumery, Confectionary, Stationery. aIld 

such lIke. 

All Articles from Great Britain to be entered according to the English Weight, 80t 

Native. • 

From China in like Manner in China Weights. 

(!) Imp?rts and Exports of Bullion or Coin, to specify the Sort or which they 
consist. 
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LIST OF WITNESSES. 
\ 
" 

DEHANY, WILLIAM KNIGHT, Esq., Solicitor to the Excise, 

GOUGER, HENRY, Esq., a Proprietor of Land near Calcutta, -{ 
GREENE, BENJAMIN, Esq., a Landed Proprietor iit Suffolk and St. Kitt's, 

GREENE, BENJ4MIN BUCK, Esq., ~ Manag~" of Sugar,PlantlJtiqDs at._&t.Kitt'S; 

Page 
127 to 130. 

94 to 106. 
107 to 109. 
111 to 119. 

119 to 126. 

LARPENT,' GEORGE G. DE H., Esq., Chairman of the East India. and China{ !~ :~ ~~ 
Ass~ciatioD, - - .. .. ~ .. lSI to ]34. 

MACQUEEN, JAMES, Esq., a Planter in the West Indies, -{ 134 to 152. 
ISS to 159. 

MELVILL, JAMES COSMO, Esq., Secretary to tl~e Court .of Directors of the.} Q t 17 QO 

E t I d· C ' ~ 0 • ,;J~. as n 1& ornpany, ,. p , .. .. -' .. 

Snl, ANDREW, Esq., a Proprietor of Land at Goruckpore in the East Indies, .. 67 to 82. 

TREVELYAN, CHARLES EDWARD, Esq., late Secretary to the Board of Revenue, } 8S to 94. 
East lndi",s, - • • .. .. .. .. - .. • 



GENERAL INDEX . 

• . 
The Z;:i!JUre8 followityj eM, Names of Witnesses ,.efer to ~ Number of tIte. Question' in the . 

Evidence~ 

TIre Words, Evidence, page-indi~ tkal tlte Page oftM Evidence is tMre "efer:ted to. 

TIle W onla, Appendfx" page-indicate tkal the Page of eM Appendiz " there "referred to. 

" t : + 

A. 
General Heads. Name of Witness and Number of Questiolt. 

ACCOUNT of the .British 'l)ade with Canton frorn 1837 to} Larpent, 
1838, • - • . - - 447. 

of the American Trade with Canton from 1829 to t Larpent, 
1832, - - - • .. J. 447. ~48. 

• (See StatementJ ' -
of Territorial Payments made in England by the} 
• East Indi?, Company from the Ist oJ May 1838' to Melvill, 

30th April 1839f • ! - -
-- of the comparative Productiveness of difFeren~} 

Colonies of Labour 'fo~ a Hogshead of Sugar in Macqueen, 
a "Year, - .. '\ - • 

3. 4. 27~ 

1027. 

- of the Exports from the West Indies in 1832, 1834,} Macque 
and 1839, _ en, .. 1420 to 1423. 

166. _ ...... - of the India and China Trade, Larpent, 
- of. the Proportions of Rum and Molasses to sugar} 

in the Colonies of the West Indies and the Mau- Macqueen, 
ritius, in 1838, - - - -

- of the Quantity of Pepper imported into and ex-} 
ported from the United Kingdom, . ,_ _ Larpen~ 

of the Price. of Sugar in For~ign Markets and in} Larpent, 
Bond in England, - - - -

or the Total Importatio:tlt Delivery, and Stock 6f} Larpent, 
Bandannoes, Choppahs, and Corahs, .. .. 

I018. 

395. 

1295. 1296. 

373. 

of the Produce of Sug~ and Coffee from ~e Brazils,} Macqueen: 
Cuba, and Porto Rico, • -~.. ' !:' 

1483 to 1495. 

of Duty on Sundry ArticJes imported from the East} " 
Indies, the Rate or Duty to their Market Value in Larpent, 
Bond,.and AmQunt ot Revenues, - .. 

• 385 • 

- of the Number of Slaves imported into Foreign} 
. Colonies from 1808 to 1840, _ _".. Macqueen, • l5Il. 

of the comparative Sl?-ve Population in the Brazils,} Macqueen .. 
Cuba, and, Porto Rlco, - - - #,. 

1539 to 1542. 

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT that ~egulate the Import and Export} 
of Sugar of the East and West Indies are the Larpent" 
6 & 7 W.4. c.26. and 1 Vict. c.27.,. - -

ADVANCES of Money on Goods in {ndia and China; Mode} Melvill, 
of, and Effects, - - . - -

are made to Tenants who grow the Sugar Cane in} S 
India, _ _ _ ~ .. ym, 

- in China abolished, Melvill, 
A.GENCY in China abolished, 
AGRA, Abolition of Customs Duties in, .. 

( See Manure.) 
ALL UVIAL Deposit of the Ganges is a good Manure, 

Al\fERICAN Mode of ltemittance on London and China, .! 

Melvill, 
Trevelyan) 

Sym, 

Larpent, 

(See Accounts.) 
- Trade with Canton, _ - Larpent, 

ANGLO~CHIN~SE KALENDAR~ Extracts from, as to Trade with} ,Larpent, 
Chma, - .. - - .. 
'. - (See Clive, Lora.) _ _ _ 

ANNUITIES and Pensions, including Compensation AnnuitieS} Melvill. 
under S & 4 W.4. c.S5., - .. -

(43.-1Nl). ) Aa2 

1320. 

95 to 99. 

{ 
489 to 492. 569 

.. to 573. 576. 577. 

.. 100 to 102. 
100. 
727 t07S2. 

.. '712. 713. 

{ 
170. 171. 173. 

to 191. 

448. 



)90 
GENEltAL ~INDEX:' , 

General Heads. 
Name otWicae. and Number 01 Qllestioa. 

- '(See Rice.) • • • 
ARRACK SPIRIT, as to making it from Rice In the East Indies, Larpent, 

Sytn, _ {rom ·what distilled, 

1 .. {Sym, 
_ is ,Illade {rom Rice in Cey on,.· - "- , Gouger, 

_ is someiime8 made from Palm, Gouger, 
_ is ~Dly ~ed by the' lower Class of Natives in India, Sym, 

ASSAM T~A, Charactet of, .. - - t.arpent, 
_ Company, proposed CaJ>ital and Pros{HlCts, • Larpent, 
ASSETS COMMERCIAL, Amount or, since the new Charter, - Melvill, 
A SOCI~ TION of the East Indies and China, Representation} -

S of. to the Court of Directors as ~o Mo~ of Pay- Larpent, 
m~nf of Territorial Expenses, - - .. 

AUSTRALIA, Goods exported from ~dia to, " ;; Larpent, 
AUSTRALIAN COL~NIES, Rates at which Indian Goods are} Larpent, 

admitted. into, • •. ... .. 

B, 

BALANCE OF T:{tADE. (See Trade.) 
BANDANNOES. (See Accounts - OO'l'ahs - Silk.) 
:BEGAH OF LAND is Two Thirds of an Acre, 

( See La'6OUf'.) .. 
Sym, .. 

. 
• ~80 to 284. 
• 505 to 50S. 

507.50B. 
891 to 899. 
886 to 890. 
~10. 
4440. 
425 to ~45. 
J42 to 145.' 

{ 
U8 to 151. 

.. 1540 to 157.· 

475 to 477. 

.. 4740. 

• 524t. 

• 
S16 to S18 • BENGAL, Price of Labour in, • .. 

_ Rum is supplied to the Troops in. 
___ Abolitio~ of Customs Duties in, 

:BERAH RAJA, British Relations with ,the, 

.. Larpent, 
Sym, 
~revelyan, _ • 
Trevelyan, 

593.594-
729 to 732. 
755. 757. 

, ' (See Excl,ange.) 
BILLS on lndia, what, - . 
___ -- Advances aD, how made, 
_ of Exchange on the Court of Directors for Interest} 

on Indian Debt,· .. .. .. .. 

Melvill. 
Melvill, 

Melvill, 

_-.-_ of Exchange for Effects of deceased Officers, &c., -' Melvill,· 
____ ~d· ?rafts on India and China at wha~ PeriOdS} .Melvill, 

pald, - .. .. .. . ". 
BoARD of Com.missioners for Affairs of India, Salaries and} Melvil1 

"PenSIOns of, • ~ - - - ' 
BOMBAY, Abolition of Customs Duties in, .. .. Trevelyan, 
- an Act passed by the President of the Council .of} 

, India in Council as to Imports and Exports to and Appendix, 
from, '. .. .. •• - .. 

( See_Bills -J)e'6t.) 
BOND DEBTiInterest on the Home, 
___ Portion of, paid off in Five YearS, 

.. 
BRAZILS, TeQ, grown a.t the, has proved a Failure, 
--- Account of Produce of, _ 
:BRITISH MANUFACTURES itt' use'by the Natives Qt India.,
DaITISH POSSESSIONS, Interpretation of the Term, 

.. Melvill" 
Melvill, 
Larpent,: 
Macqueen, 
SyPl, 
LarpeJ}t, 

(See Exchanges - Silver.) 
BULLION, Amount of, sent from Canton in 1837 and 1838,.. Larpent, 
--- is sent {rpm China to Calcutta,and Bombay,.. .. Larpent, 

c. 
(See Sugar.) • 

CANE, SUGAR, the Sort used in Goruckpore, • _ 
--=- is bought of the Natives by 'Sugar Manufac-} 

turers, - - 1. • • .. 

, _ (See China.) . 
CANTON, American Trade with, - . - _ _ 

Trade .to, . and the East Indies, Mode or, since the} 
Expirabon of the East India Company's Charter 

___ British Tea Trade with, .. _ ' ;. 
___ Establishment at, Expe!ls~ of, • - .. _ 

probable Effects of the present Interruption of Re-} 
mittances from, oh -Trade, .. . - _ 

- Interruption of Trade to, deran~es the Commerce Of} 
the World" - .. - •• .. 

CAPTURED NEGlioES: (See Negr~s.) ~ . 

Sym, 

Sym, 

l.arpent, 

Larpent, 

Larpent, 
Melvill, 

Melvill, 

Larpent. 

• 
.. 

SS to S8. 
S8 to 41. 

S. 4. 27 • 

• So 4. 27. 

{ 
83. 84 to .(}5. 

• 103 to'l06. 

'. 
• 

S. 4. 27. 

'732.783. 

" page 176. 

.. S. 4. 27 • 
• . 48 to 50. 69 t075 • 
,... 446. " 

\1482 to 1495. 
723. 
249.250. 

167.168. 
449.4.50. 

, J • 

,. 518. 

• '614 to 616. 

. ... ...... ~ -.. 
182 to I~6. -

;. 441. 
;. S.'4. 27 to 29.' -

159 to 141. 

]78 to 181. .. 



GENERAL~lND~~ , In 
Gen~ead... __ ~ Name of Witness and Number of QuestiQq. , 

CARNATIO DEBT, Principal an<t Interest discharged, and .. } 
Alnount of" .,'" .. 

.cENTRAL INDIA. British .Relations with, 
CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN in what Cases granted, ., 
--- of Coffee, • • :. :. 
--- of Pepper__ ' .. 
--- of Sugar~ .. .. • .. 
- in what' Parts of India it C~ be obtained for Export} 

of Su~r, '- • • - _ 
CJWLON, Arra~k is made trom Rice in, ' 
CHATHAM. (See Troops.) 

(See Opium - Remittances.) 
CHINA, Exports from, are greater than ~pe Imports. to, in tqe} 
, last Twenty Years, .. .. - -
- Export of British Manufactures to, is inc~eased, 
- Bills and Drafts on, at what Periods paid, 

--- M,"ode of paying for Exports to and from, 
--- Agency abolished,.. .. 
--- Advances in, abolished, 
--- and Indian Trade, Amount of, .r 

Trade" Amount of Tonnage in the,' fronr 1837 to} 
IS39,.. .. .. .. .. ~ 

(See Remitto:nces.) " 
Trade, Remittance~ 110w affected by the, Stoppage of} 
• thE', - .. .. .. .. 

___ and East Indian Association. (See A.ssociation.) 
--- Silk, Advantages of, in Manufacture, - .. 

Sugar Candy, Quality of, all compared with West} 
India Sugar, .. • .. .. .. 

--- - is used instead of Sugar in India, - , • 
. CHOPP AHS. (See Account - CO'I'ak8 - Silk.) 

CLIVE'S, LORD, Fund for Pensions, .. ... 
COAL is produced near Caleutta, Price and Quality of, 
COFFEE frice of, - • - • .. 
---lDecrease of Quantity exported from the West Indies, } 

and how Deficiency made up, .. .. -
--- as to Certificate of Origin of, .. .. .. 

and Sugar, Quantity has diminished since the AP-} 
prenticeship and Emancipation of the Negroes, .. 

- Duty on, f~om the West Indies, East Indies, and} 
other Parts, • .. • .. 

--- yields a poor Spirit, not fit for Rum, • 
- as to Importation of, to India, .. 
- is grown in Mysore, 
COMMERCIAL ASSETS. (See Assets, Commercial.) 
COMMISS,IONERS for the Affairs of India. (See Board.) 
COMPASSIONATE FUND of India, Advances to, and Annuities} 

cbargeable to the Civil Annuity ,Funds, .. '" 
CONTINGENT EXPENSES. (S~ "Directors - Proprietors.) 

Melvill~ 

Trevelyan, 
Larpent, 
Larpent, 
Larpent, 
Larpent, 

Trevelyan, 

8ym, 

Melville, 

Larpent, 

MelviU~ 

Larpent, 
Melvill. 
MelvilJ, 
Larpent, 

LarpEm~ 

J.,arpeJlt, 

Larpent, 

Trevelyan. 

Tr~velyan, 

Melvill, 
Gouger, 
Larpent, 

Macqueen, 

Larpent, 

52.53. 

.. 756 to 758 • 
240. 259. 260. .. 251.252 • 
251.252. 
251.252. 

... 759 to 76] • 

.. $07.508 • 

" .. 187. IS8. 

20S. 

{
58 to 95. ]03 to 

.. ]06. 
211 to 216. 
100. 

.. 100 to 102. 
166. 

. J61 to 165. 

166 • 

4~3. 

774.775. 

767 to 775. 

3.4.27. 
848 to 879. 1040. 
407. 409 to 413. 

. 1512 to 1514 • 

251. 252. 

;Macqueen~' ~ 1420. 

Larpent, 407. 

Macqueen, 1326. 1327. 
L~rpent. 423. 
Larpen~ 42l. 422. 424. 

Melvjll~ 3. 4. 27. 

(See Labour.) { B. Greene, ... 
COOLIES, 20,000, imported intO'the Mauritius, .. .. Macqueen, 1149. 1144. 

1440. 
CORAHS. (See Silk - Account.) 

Quantity of, imported from the East Indies and ex-} " Larpent 
'Ported from England, .. - ... , 

__ Corrections in respect to, .. "! 

, (See Native Cloth.) . 
COTTON, English, is beating the Indian Cottons out 6f the} 

Market, .. - .. - .. 
--:- is grown in India by the Ryots for Native Consump-} 

tion, and Value of,... .. .. -
as to great Pressure being used so as to affect its,} 

Fibre, and diminish its Value, ,. .. -
- the Americans do not screw so 'tight as we do, 
--- AmErican, is cleaner than Indian, .. .. 
--- Raw, as to improving the Trade in,. ,~ ... 
--- Twist is exported to China,.. '" 
- Twist, how used in India, 1 

- manufactured Goods from I~dia, as to "reducing} 
Duty on, .. .. .. .. .. 

--- FreigJ!.~ ~f, press\ld IU;ld unpressed," .. .. 
(4~.-IND.) A a 3 

Larpent, 

Sym, 

8ym, 

Larpent, 

Larpent, 
Larpent, 
La.rp~ntl' 
Larpent. 
8ym, 

Larpent, 

LalJlent, 

366 to 378. 

J294. 

659 to 662; 

649 to 658. 

348. g49. 357. 

S5S. 359. 
360. 
355. 356. 
208 to 210. 
665. 666. 

362 to 365. 

-950 to SSS. 
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G~Deral 'Heads.' 
Name &t Witnesa and Number o{Quesdom 

COT;; GoOds, Britjsh' andlndian; putythey ~d.1· at Ceylon,' • Larpent; .' 46S to 47S. 
Gouger, • 981. '982-_ Inman, as to Improvement of, • - .. 

___ is ill cleaned, .. , .. • Gonger, 987 to 992-
___ ~ to what Countries exported, Gouger, 977 to 900. 
____ ' is bought at Mirzapore, . - ' ... Gouger; 989 to 986. 

Sy~ 665. _ of Oude wear better than, the ~nghsn, _ 
___ Yarn is manut'actured near Calcutta., ,!nd Extent.} 

of; • -. -... .. 
Gonga, .. { 840 to S·U.-

1027 to lOSS. 
_ Yarn of India is preferred to the Engli~h, .. Couge~, 846. 847. 

CUBA, Sugar is manufactured by Mac~inery in! Larpent, S29. 530; 
Macqueen, 1482 to 1495. ___ Account of Produce ~f," .. 

CUSTOMS DUTIES, System of, as to Revision of. 
__ Abolition of, in Agra, .. • 
_ Abolition 0(. in Be~g~l, .. ' .. 

.. .. Trevelyan. .. 726. 127. 
Trevelyan,. • 727 to 732-
~revelyan, • 729 to 732. 

DACCA MUSLIN, is the finest rnanufactu~ed in the ,East} Gouger, 
Indies, .... - .. 

• 993.994 • 

(See Bills-Bond Debt- Ca1'1Ul1ic _Interesl_ Territorial 
Payments.) , • 

DEBT, as to Payment of, in India, ~ Melvill, 4.5.9. 
DEHANY, WM. KNIGHT, Esq., Evidence of, ... •• Evidence, 
DIRECTORS, Court of, and Proprietors, Expenses of, MelviU, 

'10 page J27 to 150. 
s. 4. 27. 

_ Salaries of, - .. • .. .. Melvill, .. S.4. 27. 
(See Du~-Grain.) , ' 

PISTILLATION from Rice is prohibited in England and Ire-}' D h 
land, .. _ :.. _ • .. ,e any J .. 

" Explanation"of Mr. Macqueen's Evidence OD, ' .. .Macqueen, • 
- from Rice, Molasses, and English Grain, and Ex-J M 

f. 
acqueen, 

penses 0 , - • - .. • 

DIVIDENDS on India Loan Property, standing on theLondolt} 
Books, - - .. .. • 

_ on East India Stock, when redeemable. 
. (See Proprietors.) 

_ to ;proprietors of East India Stock, 

DR UGS, 'high ?uty, on, pr~vents their Growth in and lmpor· } 
t!!tlOn from India, . - - .;.-

_ from India or China, pay the same Duty, .. 

Melvill, 

Melvill, 

Melvill, 

Larpent, . 

La~ent, 

, (See Coffee- Corahs-Sttgar- Tobacco.) 
DuTY on East India Sugar is regulated by its Weight,. { 

Sym, 
• Larp~nt, 

on Coffee from the East and West -Indies and} L' 
Foreign Parts, .. _ arpent, 

, on Corahs should pe,reduced, .. - .. Larpent, 
- on Silk Goods, Reduction of, would be f\. great Boon} L 

to In dia, .. _ _ .. _, arpent, 

- on East Indian Spirits excludes them from the} M 1 'n 
British Market, • .. _ • e VI • 

. . 

.. 

.. 

- on SpirHs in'Engl~nd, Scotland, and Ireland, _ {Pehany, -
Macqueen, .. 

; on East and West India Spirits should be equaUzed, B. Greene, 
- on West India Rum is 9s. per Gallon, ~ L~ent 
---, pn East Indta Rum is 111s. per Gallon, .. ~ Larpen~ 

on tast and W es~ India Rum. prObable Consequences} • 
of equalizing, . • .. .. .. _ Macqueen, .. 

,..--.-- on, Tobacco from British possessions and other} 
. Pa~, .... _ .. :Larpent, ,. 

, on East India Segars, - ., .. • Larpent, 

1268 to 1270. 

1515 to 1518. 

1522 to ,1524-. 

S. 4. 27. 
4 • 

8'. 4. 27 JO 29. 

879. S85. 

586 to 892. 

611 to 61S. 
2641 to 269 • 

407 •. 

866 ~ 578 • 

~78. 

12) to 123. 

1271.1272. 
1524. 
1077. 
9:n,279. 
e;17. 279. 385. 

1872. 

138$-

~. ~87. 

..... 

- high, on Drugs pre-vents their Growth in and Import-} 
ation from the East Indies, _'.. .. Larpent, 879. 884 to 89~ .. 

- on Pape,r is Nine.pence~ and should b~ reduced* • Gouger~ 
t on Pepper, Larpent, 
--- on Rice~ -...... B. Green~ .. 
...--- Ill}- Cotton m'aJlufactur~d Qoo4s, as to reducing of, J.arpent; 

952 to 960. 
592 to 899. 
lOS2 to lOS* • 
862 to S65. 

E, 

~.4.ST INDI'<\' ~ND CIUNA ASSOCIATION. (See ;tissociation.) 
(See Territorial Payments-Troops.) " 

EAST INDIA C6MP4NY, Civil Establishment 'of; Payment to,} 
. fol' Passage and ,Absentee Allowancesa _ .. Melvin. 

$A$T JNDIA. CqMP4NY's PETITION, presented tQ ~~ 'House} 
of Lords, 14t4 february 1840, _ • .. ApPendix, -page t63~ 



193, 
• 

General Heads. Name or Witness and Number or Question. 

EAST I~DIA COMPA.~, Outfit apd Passage of riovernors.} , 
-Commanders, Judges, Chaplains, ,and Officers, Melvin, S. 4.. 27. 
Expenses ot - _ ~ '._ _ .. 

wish to have_ the. Power tQ i!pport Sugar, Rum, and} 
Spirits into England, grown within the Peninsula Larpent, 

" "of India. _.. ", '. .. ... 
.. 

-- Stock. when redeemable, - .. Melvill, -i. 

c::,on ~an~actured ~. ~ _ to ~~cing~ Dut>:} Larpent, S62 to 365. 

EAST bDIA R~M. (&e Rum.) 
EMIGRANTS, ENGLISH, are not employed in the Cultivation} 1 II oS. 1" 09. or S.ugai .. _ .. _ .. Macqueen, • ~..:1 ..,..:1 

(&e Atlf)(IftCU-BiIls-Rut*-Sil~.) 
EXCHANGB, Rate at-which. the East India Company Obtain} Mel~n 

Funds frOIQ. India, - - - ... y~ 
, { MelVin, 

-- on India, Yarlati:m or" .. ,. Larpent, 

--- Reasons for tLe Appreciation of the Rupeet Larpent, 
- (S.A.~) 

EXPORTS from India, -" 
---- from the West Indies,in 1832, ISM, and'ISS9, 
--- from and to China, how paid (or, 
-- of Sugar froD! the East Indies has increased, 

_ (See Remittances:) 
FAMILY REMITTANCES from India, , 

F. 

FOR'IUliES made in India are 1e!?S now than formerly, 
--- how remitted to India, .. ... 
FREIGHT of S~oar from India, 

Larpent, 
Macqueen, 
Larpent, 
Larpent, 

Melvill, 

Melvin" 
Melvill, 
Sym, 

- of Sugar or Tobacco from India, 

--- Sugar is carried as a dead Weight, .. 

_{ Larpent, 
Sym, 
Sym, 

G. 

GLASGOW and l\fANClIES'tER Goods are the principal Exports} Larpent, 
to India, .. " ~ .. 

GOL~ is. fOJBd \0. the Himalayas, Trevelyan, 
GOLD MOBTlllS are coined by the EasfIndia Company, and} Trevelyan, 

Us.rot. -" .. • -
GORUCI[PORi, Sugar Cane. is grown in, Sym, 

GOUG:RR,'HoRY, Esq., Evidence of, Evidence, 

Gou;a-or GOOK, is the entire Produce of the Sugar Cane, .. Gouger, 
-- pays no Duty, . - - - .. .. Sym, 
-- Increase in Price of, , Gouger, 
---- the best is from Benares, Gouger, 
GOVERNOR IN COUNciL, Notification by, that the TerritOries} 

. of certain Native Chiefs shall be deemed Foreign Appendix, 
T ·to' • em ry, - - - . - -

Gun, Districts in the East Indies, • Trevelyan, 
- as to growing' of, in India, .... Trevelyan, 
-- E~rt of, fNm India to England, Trevelyan, 
GRANT to the,Marquess of Wellesley,.. .. MelviD, 
GREENE, BEN.JAMIN, ;Esq., Evidence or. Evidence, 
GRU~, B.EN,J~IN BuClC, Esq., Evidcmce of, Evidence, 
GUARAliTEl!: FUND, Amount of, -- MeIvill, 

H. 
HAIUYBURY .MILI'IAIlY SEM:I:N~~, CJuu'gea of, • - Melvill, 
HAND K UlCHIEFS, Silk. of 'Bri~ Manufacture are con-} Larpent, 

sidera.b1e in Quantity, .. - .. .. 
HnUA, SuNT. (See Sainl Helena.j . 
HEMP grows spontane.?usly in.lndi/At' . .. Spn. . 
HIMALA.YAS, Gold is fonnd in the; • .. • . Trevelyan, 

Aa4 

76. 86 to 94-

107 to 116. 

f 152. 153. 156-
". 157.197.198. 

457 to45~ 

~5to~7. 
1420 to 1428-
211 to 216-
205. 

S. +. 9:7. 
62 __ 

62 to 66. 
497 to 501. 

• {210 to 212. 
297 to 304-
497 to 501. 
645 to 648. 

• 
203. 2(». 

&30. 

S2~ to S29. 

51B. 

{
page 94 to 106-

.. 107 to 109. 

915 to 918. 936. 
634 to 636-
935. 936. 
930 to 93 .... 

PIlbooe 168. 

777. 
'190. 794.--
791 to 795-
27. 

- J>8bo-e 111 to 119. 
.. page 119 to 126. 

8 to 11. 56. 57. 

... S. 27. 

" S7-i to 37'1. 

71S. 
83(1. 



1. 
General H~ Name or Witaell and Number o( Questioa. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS, Act passed,by the Governor General} Appendix, 
in Councd, 1836, respectmg, -." .. 

_ of Bombay, Act 'passed by the PreSIdent ot the} Appendix, 
Council i~ Council in respect,to, .. • 

.. • Larpent,' 
.. Larpent, 

INDIA, ~xports from, • -
INDIA. and China Trade, Amount ot, 

(See Territorial Payments.) 
INDI-40N DEBT,· .. • Melvin. 

(See Bond Debt,) 
INUJtEST on tPfl Home Bon4 Debt, ... r ,. .. Melvill, 
INDIGO, annual Amount exp9rted to England!,r • -Larpent, 
_--" ..... and Sugar ate grown in the East Indies, encouraged} Sym 

t by the high Price iq England and 101f freight, - - , , 

IRON, British, is e~ported to ~he East IJ}dies, r "Gouger, 
_- is found in the Madras Territory, ,. • Gouger, 

JAM,MA RENT. (See Rent.) 
JAVA, Increase of (luantity of Sugar grown in, LlI.tpent, 
_ Quantity of Sugar exported from, in 1~32, 1837,} Larpent, 

• page 170. 

.. ?a.ge 176. 

.. 205 to 207. 
166-

{

So 12. 18. ~~. 
... 21. 22. 27. 29-

48 to 55. 

... S.4.27 • .. 205 • 

.. '6~2, 68S. 

., 94EJ. 9407 • .. 948.949 • 

• ,'275. ~6. 

812. 
1888, and 1889, - ... 

_ Tea grown at, is a Failure, • •• Larpent. .. 
- Crop of Sugar, CoffJl~; Rjpe, and Indi~_o grow»: in,} Macqueen, .. 

446. 

in 1839, • • - • -
- frice of Lahour in, - 'I' .., .Larpent, 

Klrx;S. (See St. Kitt's.) 

L. 

.. 
1.525. , 

516 to 51&. 

_ (See Coolies - Negroes - Slaves.) 
J"..4BOUR, continuous, cannot be had from Negroe~ 
- Experfses of, under the old and new System, 

B. B. Greene, - 12.59. 

-- ;Effects pf Want of, ~:q, the West Indies. 
Macqueen, . - 1458 to 1471. 
Macqueen; • 1424 to 1430.. 

{ 
1208 to 1213. - White, from Suffolk, ~reat Use 'of, B.B,Greene,.. 1280. 

, , { 1235 to 128B. -, Black iUld WhIte, DIfference of Expense of, •• B. B, Greeqe, .. 1241. 

--- - how arranged, - - • .. B.B.Greene, .. 1251 to 1257. 
- in the West Indies, E~ense .of, an4 Difficulty of} 1\1 {1882 to 1385. 

procuring, _ _ • • aequeen,'" 1406. 
- Price Qf, in Bengal, .Larpent, 316 to S18. 
- ~ in Java, .. Larpent, 316 to 318. 
--- -- in the West Indies, '. .. • B. Greene, '. 1136 to 1147. 

, . (ser'Cool'ks.) 
- :peficie~cy of, in the Mauritius, • B.Greene, .. 

LABOURERS, Number of, 'tha.t could 'be procure4 iq the .. } TrevelYaIh 779. 
, Valley pf th~ G~n~es, ... ,. 

J..AND, by what Tenure held, and Rent paid for, - { 

• 
--- i:q, India, uPQn whq.t T~rms let 1!y chief Tepants, 

-_ ... Nature of, in the East Indies, .. 
. . is measured -by the Begah, which is T.wo Thirds Of} 

an Acre, • - ., .. • 
---- ,Holdings, general Extent of, • _ .. • 
-- in the West Indies, Quality of, - '. • , 

, , Extent of, cleared by Mr. Sym, 

LAR.PENT, GEORG~ G. DE H., Esq., Evidence of. 

LEGAL TENDElt of the East'Indies is the Rupee, 
LIME is:Used for Manure in the Easl Indies, 
LINSEED OIL, as to crushing of, 
LUMBER, whence Jlroduced for the West Indies, , . 
J,.WA PAUl, RP' intoxicating Liquor is made from! 

I 

.. 
',. 
' .. 

.. .. 

Sym,. 
Gouger, 

8ym, 

Sym. 

019 to,880. 
1036 to 1039. 

{
535 to 551. 567 • 
568. 578 to 5ao. 
564. . 

'Sym, ". 524. 

SyD;l., 579. 
Macqueen, . - 1885 to 1387. 
SYJJ?, - ~88 to 69B. 

Evidence, 87 to 66 • 
{

page 17 to 36-

"Trevelyan, 
ByrD, 
Gouger. 
Macqueen, 
Syxq, 

!SltolS+-
... 828. 
... 707 to 710. 
.. 972 to 977. 
.. 1451 to 145"(. 

.. sst· 
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General Heads. Name of Witness and Number or Question. 

MCCARTHY'S P8.tent for distilling Rice, and Price to be} 
paid by Persons using it, - .. .. B. Greene, .. 1126 to 118S. 

(See Sugar.) 
MACHINERY from England is used in the large Sugar Works } 

ofIndia,.. .. .. .. .. 
for manufacturing Sugar could not be used to advan- } 

tage in the East Indies,.. - - -
is of a rude Description for Sugar in the East} 
hm~· -

--_ is used in Cuba to manufacture Sugar, 
--- made in the East Indies, Quality of, 

Gouger, 

Larpent, 

Sym, 

Larpent, 
Gouger, 

MACQUEEN, JAMES, Esq., .. ..... Evidence, 

--- Explanation of his Evidence, Evidence, 
MANCHESTER and GLASGOW Goods are principal Exports to} L t, 

India, .. .. .. .. .. arpen 

MADRAS, Monopoly of Salt at, Trevelyan, 
MALABAR, Monopoly of Tobacco at, Trevelyan, 
MANUFACTURERS of England, their Power to purchase in} 
, • India depends on the annual Produce of the 

Soil,.. .. .. .. .. 

MANURE, Lime, Salt, and alluvial Deposit of the Ganges,} 
are used for, in the East Indies"" .. 

MAURITIUS, Deficiency of Labour in the, 
--- Importation of 20,000 Coolies into the, 
--- Pnlduce of the, has increased, 
ltiEL VILL, J A~ES COSMO, Esq., Evidehce of, 
MILITARY and Marine Officers, Retired Pay to, 

(See Stores.) 
--- and other Public Stores exported, 
--- Stores, Expenditure for, and Average of, 
MOHURs, GOLD. (See Gold.) 
MOLASSES of the East Indies, Difficulty of finding a Market} 

for,.. .. .. -,. 

-- Difficulty of Sale of, and Price, 

Larpent, 

Sym, 

B. Greene, 
B. Greene, 
Macqueen, 
Eviqence, 
MelviU, 

l\lelvill, 
Melvill, 

Larpent, 

Sym, 

--- Price of, is Is. 6d. per Maund, 
--- if exchanged, the Price it bears, .. 

.. Sym, 
.B. Greene, 
B. Greene, 
Sym, 

--- the Price it sells for in England, 
--- Quantity produced from a Maund of Sugar, 

• , West India, low Price of, is owing to high Price Of} B G 
Labour,.. .. .. .. _ • reene, 

--- and Rice, make a better Spirit than Molasses only, - B. Greene, 

looS to 1005. 

8S0. 

5Jl to 517. 

829.330. 
941 to 945. 

_{page 184 to 152. 
153 to 159. 

.. page 1515 to 1518. 

203.204-

751. 
751. 

201 to 204. 

704 to 710. 

1143. UH. 
1144-
1440. 

- page 3 to 17. 
s. 4- 27. 

3.4.57. 
5. ]5 to 19. 

277. 278. 282. 

{
SOl tp 504. 509. 

• 510.581. 
602 to 605. 
1110. 1111. 
1112. 
582. 

{

U61.1162.116S • 
1165 to 1168. 

.. 1172. 1173. 
1184. 

1100 to 1105. 
if not used for Rum, how disposed of in the West} B G 

Indies, _ .. .. _. reene, .. 1174 to 1185. 

993.994. MUSLIN of DACCA, is the finest manufactured in India, 

MysoRE, Tenure by whic~ we hold that Country, .. 

--- Government, under what Regulations administered, -

N. 
NATIVE CLOTH is strong, 
NATIVES OF THE EAST INDIES, British ManufactlU'es they use, 
--- like the Cultivation of Sugar, 
NAVIGATION LAWS, their Effects on the Natives oflndia, .. 

Gouger, 

{ 
740. to 748. 

Trevelyan, - 748. 
Trevelyan, » 753. 736 to 740. 

666.667. 
723. 
625. 
478 to 484-. 

, (See Se. Ed So) 
NEGROES still have the Privilege of Provision Grounds in} 

S1. Kitt's, • .. .. - ... B. B. Greene, 1260. 1261. 

--- cultivate their Lands well, 

...--- Extravagance and Improvidence of, 

. ! 

--- as to their working continuously, 
" -

_ . (See Coolies.) ., 
--- are jealous of Foreign Labour, .. 
--- have a qreat Desire for Landed Property, 

(43.-lND.) B b 

Macqueen,.. 1407 to 1412. 

{

lS99 to 1400. 
Macqueen,.. 1401. 1410 to 

• 1413. 1416-

{
-B. B. Greene, 1259. 

.. Macqueen, .. . 1415-to 1417. 

Macqueen, .. 
Macqueen, .. 

1414. 
1418. 

., 



196 GENERAL INDEX. 

General Heads. 
Name 01 Witness aDd Number of Question. 

NE~S captu~ed, greatest Number in a Year that were dis-} Macqueen, • 
, tributed to the Colonies, - - .. 

_ Population has no Tendency to. increase, - • Ma.cqueeD, 

NIZAM British Relations with the, - W .. Trevelyan, • , . 
that the Territories of aU Natlv~ .chwfs not subject \ . 

NOTIFICATION "BY THE GOVERNOR .IN. COU~ClL, decIa.t:mg} 

to the Jurisdiction and Authontles of the Boolbay Appendix, 
Presidency shall be deemed Foreign as respects 
the Duties on Salt, • - -

o. 
OIL is produced from Poppies, Rape, aDd Linseed in the} 

East Indies, - - - - -
_ as to crushing of LiDseed for, 

OPIUM, Quantity of, sent to China in 183'1 and 1838~ 

Sym, 

Gouger, 

Larl,lent. 

ORIGIN, CERTIFICATE OF. (See Certificate.) 
OUDE, Cottons of, wear better than the English, 
_ Sugar is grown in, 

.. ·Sym. 

_ has no Customs, 
OUTFIT of Governors, &c. (See East India Company.) 

P. 
PALM, Arrack is sometimes made from, - -
_ Sugar and Molasses are extracted from the, 

PALM, LUNA. (See Luna Palm.) 

Sym. 
Trevelyan, 

Gouger, 
Gouger, 

. PAPER is made in the East Indies from the Refuse of the} 
Cotton Works, and Quality of, _ • .. Gouger. 

- coarse, Duty on, and should be lowered, GOUgeT, 

PAY, RETIRED, to Military and Marine Officers, - MelviU~ 
-- to Persons of the late St. Helena Establishment, ~, ~elvin, • 
PENSIONS. (See Annuities-Clive, Lord-St. He'lena.) 
- Compensation for Amount of, 

PEPPER of' Alepe, Duty on, 
_ Duty on, and Quantity imported, 
- as to Certificate of Origin of, 
-- Price of, 
- as to probable Increase of Consumption, - • 
- Treasury Minute, 25th October 1833, respecting the} 

Duty on, imported from Aleppi, - -

MelvilJ, 

Larpent" 
Larpent, 
Larpent., 
Larpent,. 
Lal1!ent, 

App~ 

145a 

1457. 

{
75i te 754. 

757. 

page 168. 

715 to 717. 

97i to 977. 

l67. 168. 

663-
6sa to 64-2. 
784. 755. 

• 

886 to 890. 
9<». 9()5" 

{
95+. 961 to 

.. 971. 

.. 

952 to 960. 

S. 4. 27. 
S. 4. 27 • 

fto? 
250. 
392 to 599. 
25L 252 .... 
401 to 406. 
S9Sto 401. 

page 170. 

(See TanJOre.) 
PERSIA, Mission to the Court of, Expenses of, Me1vill,." S. 4. e;:r. 
PETITION of the EastfndiaCompany, presented to the House} A di pall'P 163. 

of Lords, 14th February 1840, _ _ ppen x, 0-

{ 

SyIDt • 56t to 567. 
PLOUGH is Deed for planting the ~ugar Cline, Trevelyan, - 78Q. 18L. 

/ - B. B. Greene, .. {1214 to 1225. 
1239 to 1242" 

--"I" Advantages of, in West Indian Plantations, - { 
1220 to 12'Z5. '-, 

B. B. Greene,.. 1239 to. 1242.-
-- Use of, ,is o,ply to a,small Extent in the West Indies, Macqueen, 

Mell'll!, 

Melvill, 
Melvill, 

PORTO RICO, Cuba, and the Brazils, Produce ot; 
PROPRIETORS, Court of, ExpellSes of. _ 
--- of East India Stock, Dividends to, 
PUBLIC STOR..ES. (See Storu.) 

• R. 
RECRUITING CHARGES. (See 7r00ps.) 
REMITTANCES, Amount of, from 1835 to 1839,... ~ Merv~ 

Amount of, ancllrom what Sources made u.e from} 
, 1.8~4 t~ 1837, and alsQ from '1888 to 1839,' • Larpentt 

- De~Clencles of, how mad~ up, • - - _ 'MeIvill; 
-_ ... .A~les of, direc~1 and.mdirectly, MeIviD, 
-- 'Fawly, from India, - MeIvill, 
- ~r Silver to India,. Me1vill, 

-- Mod&' of, by the AmeriC8.Ds, 'Larpent, 

) frolll,CantoD, proba~le ~ft'ec~ or, on ,Tr.rde, f~om the} MelvilJ, 
prfsent Interruption,. - '! • Larpent,. 

1478 to 1481. 

148ZioJ486. 

S. 40. 27 to 29. 
8. 4. 27 to 29. 

47.56 to 6l. .. 

... 151. 154 to 160. 

440 to 46. 
1l9.120. 
g. 4. 27 to 29-

.. 117.118. 

{ 
17Q.. 171. 17& to 

191. 
139 tQ ,) t!!. 

• r68. 
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Geaeral Heads. Name of Witness and Number.r Q,\lestion. 

(See Land.) 
RENT paid tor Land in the East Indies, 

--- Government, or Jamma, is high, 

Sym., 

Sym, 

.. {519 to 530. 
549 to 558. 
683 to 684. 

, (See ACCOtmt-Statement.) 
REPORT on the Manufacture of Sugar, &nd the Process, pub-} Macqlleen, • 

lished by the East India Company, - - 1441.1442. 

RETURNS: (See Account--Statement. ) 
( See Distillation-Rum.) 

RICE is better for llistillation than any other Grain, B. Green, 

{ 

Larpent, 
_ Manufacture of Arrack Spirit from, - .. Sym, 

Trevelyan, 
- Distillation from, is prohibited in England and Ire-} D h land, _ _ _ _ e any, 

- Spirit is cheaper tha.n Rllm, Tt-evelyan, 
- Spirit, Freight of, B. Greene, 

1702 to 1706. 
280 to 284. 
505 to 508. 
891 to 893. 

1268 to 1270. 

79B. 

- Soil of the West Indies is not fit for, Macqueen, • 
- distilled, if permitted. to be imported into England at} B G 

1117 to 1121. 
1878 to 1380. 

98. Duty, will'be carried on in the'East Indiea, _ • reene, 
- Distillation by M'Carthy's Patent, and Price t() be paid} 

by Persons using it, •. _ _ • B. Greene, 
- and British Spirit" comparative Cost or, distilled in} B. Greene, 

• India,... • 
- East Indian, DistiUation of, is carried on in London,} 

and Expenses, .. ~ - -
- Expense of DistillatioD. m, and D~ty, 

- and Sugar Spirit, Difference 0(, 

- Carolina, is importable into the West Indies, 
- East Inclian and Carolina, Qualities of Spirit from, 
- East Indian, Qualities or, 

B. Greene~ 
B. Greene, 

B. Greene, 

B. Greeae, 
B.Greeue, 
B. Greene, 

8ym, 

_ { !;arpent, 
'Dlm~ 

ROADB are tnade and kept up bJ a Tn of One per CeI1t., • 
(See Duty-1If(ilaS8es-R~-Spirit.) 

RUM, 'Manufacture of, in the East Indies, is increasing, 

--- - Increase of, in the East Indies swce 1834-, D. Greene, 

1124. 

1126 to 1185. 

{ 
1106.1107. 

• IllS. Ill6, 

{ 
1078 ttl 1080. 

• 1093. 
1082 to 1084. 

{ 
1088. 1089. 

- 1092. 
... . 1098. 1099. 

1085 to 1087. 
1081. 

.. 682. 

277. 
693. 
1097. 
1056. --- East Indian, Quantity exported, {

Gouger, 
- B. B. Greene, 1204 to 1206. 

926 to 929 . 
593.594. 
IMl. 1042. 
901. 

... _- - is largely exported to Canada, Gouger, 
- is supplied to the Troops in that Country, SyID, 

--..;;. -- Supply or, is inadequate t() the Demand, Gouger, 
--- ---=- is expGrted to Australia, Gouger, 
--... - Export and .Import of, Gouger, 
--- - Duty paid on, - .. .. • Larpent, 
- -:- as t() Redu~on .and Equalization of Duty OU,} B. Grefl~ 

With West Indian, - - -
-- should be imported int<> England at the same} S Ihi 

Dllty as West Indian, .. ..' - y 
...-----.- - is received by Government Contract, on the} Larpent, 

lame Footing asthe West Indian, .. - Gonger, 
- - Duty on, should be assimilated to West IBdiaD, Gouger, 

{ ~ .. Gouger, - -- is inferior to West Indian, and Extent of, 

.. 

... 

- East and West Indian, Difference is' Price of, B. Greene, 
--- West Indian, from 'What distilled, 13. Greene,' ,. 
--- is manufactured from Goor and. Molasses, - Gouger~ .. 
- manufactured from Molasses should be cheaper than} Goo 

from Goor, -.. - - - ger, 
_____ could be manufactured from Rice beneficially, - B~ Greene, 
- maDufactured from the Juice of the Cane, and from} Macqueen, _ 

Molasses, Difference of, - - .. 

1046 to 105!. 
2'lT. 279. 385. 

1077. 

581. 

'1:17.279. 
~to 883. 
903 • 
0617 t0620. 

{
909 to 914. 
1052 t() 1059. 

1094 to 1096. 
107.0,1071. 
884. 885-

937.938. 

1072.1073. 

1341 to 1346. 

manufactured trom Rice and Molasses, Expeuses,} Macqueen, 
Pn>fit, Price, and Freight, - - - {

1m t() 1340~ 
.. , 1515 to 1518. 

a Greene, .. 1}08. manufactured from Molasses, Price of, if sent from} 
the East Indies, .. " .. - .. 

dI ( 

'Larpent, m. 279;-
Deh;mr. 1"271 to 1213. 

{

1l60. U61. 
B. B. Greene, 1170 to 1172. 

1201 to 1203. 
~ Price or, is increased,.. ... !Gouger, '104$ to 1045 .. 

~ West Indian. DJltyon, - - -
- Duty paid on, jn England, Scotland, -atut Ireland, .. 

--- Price of, 

- c,ompjuative Price o~, from the East Indies, Leeward} Macqueen', .. 'lS47.' 
, lslands, and Jam8.1ca, _ .. • _.. .. 

- Proportion of Profit en, as cODlpar~d 'with- Sugat,}' B B Gre~ { 1152 to- U58. 
, now and formerlY',' \. .: -' • - • • - 1169. 

(43.-IND.) B b 2 
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General Heads. Name of'Witness and Number of Question. 

RPM, high P~ce of, is the Suppo~ of m~y of tb~ ·W ~ } 
I ndla Estates, • . 

_ and Su ar, Quantity exported fro~ Jam81ca,. • 
____ &op of, in the West IndIes, ProportIon In} 

Quantity and Value, - - .. -

B. Greene, -
Macqueen, 

Macqueen, 

S I of. in 1840 will be short, and Causes} _ uppy, , B. B. Greene, 
of. - .. • - - -

___ Sto:k in Bond, and Quantity taken out for Home} 
Consumption," - .. .. .. 

_ Market for, is glutted,.. - .. .. 
_ is imported from Thirty to Thirty eight per Cent.} 

over Proof, - .. - . - -
__ Freight of, from the East and West ~ndles, 
--... Coffee Spirit is not fit for, and QUalIty of, 
_ a Pun~beon of, contains Nin~ty Gallons, 

RVPEE is the legal Tender of the East.lndies, - . .. 
_ of East India Company, and Slcca Rupee, Difference} 

of Value of, - - - - .. 
n VSSIAN TRADE with China, 

s. 
SEGARS, EAST INDIAN, Duty on, is 98. .. 
_ are smuggled, -
_- are of inferior Quality, .. 
SILK, Amount realised by Sale of, in 1834-5, 

Gouger, 

Gouger, 

Dehany, 

Gouger, 
Macqueen, 
Macqueen, 
Trevelyan, 

Melvill, 

Larpent, 

Larpent, 
Larpent, 
Larpent, 
Melvill, 

-

(See Corahs.) 
_ Goods of the East 1I1dies, such as Corahs, Duty on,} Larpent, 

should be reduced, - - .. .. 
_ Goods, Duty on, if reduced, would be a great Boon} Larpent, 

to the East Indies,.. .. .. .. 
_ Trade is in the Hands ofIndividuals, 
_ Trade ofIndia is in'a flourishing State, 
_ Proportions of Italian, Bengal, and China, used in} 

Manufacture, - - - .. -
_ of China, Advantages of, in Manufacture, - -
_ Handkerchiefs of British Manufacture are consider.} 

MelviIl, 
Larpent, 

Larpent, 

Larpent, 

Larpent, able in Quantity, .. - .. -
--Waste in, what, Larpent, 

(See Bullion - Rupee - Specie.) 
SILVER is the Standard of the East Indians, 
- Market Price of, - - .... -
-- a greater Consumption_ of, in India than in other} 

Parts, and Causes of, - - • • 
- Causes of the Drainllge of, from India, 
- great Demand for, in India, for Ornaments, &c., 

(See Lime.) 
SALT is taxed in the East Indies, • 
- is the best Manure for Sugar, 
- Monopoly of Madras, -' 

" ( See Account.) -
SLAVE EMANCIPATION wor'ks best in the smallIslands in the} 

West Indies, and Reasons for, - • -
--:.- Compensation per Head was 161. lOs., 

Trevelyan, 
Melvill, 

Larpent, 

Trevelyan, 
Trevelyan, 

Sym. 
Sym, 
Trevelyan, 

Macqueen, 

B. B. Greene, 
- increased Expenses of Cultivation are the Con-} 

sequences of, _ _ _ _ B. B. yreene, 
SLAVE POPULATION in the Brazils, Cuba, and Porto Rico, • 
SLAVERY exists in the East Indills, 

(See Account.) , 

Macqueen, .. 

Macqueen, 

SLAVES, Number imported into Foreign Colonies from 1808} 
to 1840, .. _ _ _ Macqueen, 

~ increase in Population of, in the Brazils, . .. • 
SOIL of the East Indies, Nature of, 

Macqueen, 
Sym, 

(See Silve1'-Statement.) 
SPEC.l;E of the East Indies, Quantity sent to E!:Igland annuany, Trevelyan, 
SPIRITS. (See A:rrack-Molasses-Rice-R;"m-Sugar. 
- from .Rice, mixed with Spirit from.Molasses, WOUld} 

improve the latter, _ _. _ B. B. Greene, 

(See Duty.) • 
- of India are excluded from the British Market by} MelvilJ, 

th~ Rate of Duty, - - _ Sym, 

- of India, if let in at the same Duty as the West Indies,} 
the Planterg of the West Indies could not sustain B. Greene, 
the Competition, - - _ _ 

• 

1040 to 1042-

1368.1369. 

1856 t.o 1871. 

nS5 to 1187. 

1060 to 1066. 

1041. 

1267. 

1057. 
1326.1827. 
1348 to 1855. 
828. 

77 to 81. 

217 to 219. 

286. 287 • 
286. 
286. 

40 to 48. 

366 to 378. 

878. 

43. 
460 to 462. 

468. 

463. 

374 to 377. 

464 to 467. 

821.822. 
82. 

451 to 456. 

802 io 810 •. 
808.809. 

637.681. 
7()4. to 707. 
751. 

1519. 

1247. 

1242 to 1246. 

1539 to 1542. 
1519 to 1521. 

1511. 

1536 to 1538. 
564. 

810 to 820. 

1199. 1200. 

121 to 123. 
610. 

1122. 1123. 
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General Heads.. Name of Witness and Number of QuestiQQ. 

SPIRITS from Rice, are made in the East Indies, 
- East and West Indian, Duties on, should be. } 

equalized, - - - -
- as to ascertaining the Strength ot, - ..-
~ Duty paid on, from the East Indies and America, 
STATEMENT. (See Account.) 

Larpent, 

B. Greene, 

Dehany, 
Dehany, 

showing the Imports and Exports of Treasure at} 
each of the Presidencies of India from 1814-15 Appendix, 
to 1836·37, - - - • 

- of Territorial Payments made in England by the} 
East India Company, from the 1st of May 1838 to ,Melvill, 
30th April 1839, - - - -

___ of the India and China Trade, - - - Larpent, 
_ of the Total Imports and Exports of the Port Of} 

Calcutta in Treasure and Merchandize from 1813 Trevelyan, 
to 1833, - '" - - -

STEAM VESSELS. Increase or Diminution o~ and Charges for, Melvill, 
--- Purchase and Equipment of, - - - Melvill, 
ST. HELENA, Retired Pay and Pensions of the late Estab-} Melvill, 

lisbment at, - - - - -

.- 281 to 284. 

1077. 

1263 to 126.7. 
1272 to 1293. 

- .page i65. 

3. 4. 27. 

166. 

812. 

3.23 to 26. 
3. 4. 27. 

3. 4. 27. 

ST. KITT'S, Ploughs are used for the Cultiv~tion of the Sugar} B B G 
C •• re~ 

ane at, - -. -. - - 1214 to 1220. 

1260. 1261. 

1159. 

- Negroes still have the Privilege of Provision Grounds} B B G • • reene, 
at, - - - - -

.... ..--- Rum in, Proportion of Profit on, as compared With} B B G 
S d ~ 1 .• reene, ugar, now an lormer y, - - -

STORES. (See Military Stores-Troops.) 
___ Military and other Stores exported, 
_ Transport of, and Troops, 

(See Advances - China ..:.- Machinery.) 

Melvill, 
MelviU, 

SUGAR, East India Company wish to have the Power to} 
import Sugar, Spirits, and Rum into England Larpent, 
grown within the Peninsula of India, - -

- Trade of the East Indies is regulated by 6 & 7 W. 4.} Larpent 
c. 26. and 1 Vict. Co 27., - - - ' 

- East Indian, Duty on, - - - Larpent, 
--- - Quality of, as compared with the West Indian, Sym, 

--- - Price and Duty of, Larpent, 

--- - Price at which it sells in England, 
--- --- Quantity shipped from One Estate since Alter-} 

ation of Duty, - -. - -
--- - Price at which it can be grown, - -
_ -- by what Process refined, - -

- Quantity shipped to England by Mr.,Sym in} 
1840, - - - ~ -

- -- Cultivation of, can "'be extended, - -
--- _. Cultivation of, increases the Value of Land, -
--- - is cultivated with the Plough, 

Sym, 

Sym, 

Sym, 
Sym, 

Sym, 

Larpent, 
Sym, 
Sym, 

S. 4. 27. 
3. 4. 27. 

S33 to 347. 

_ {220 to 248. 
1297. 

269. 
591 to 597. 

_ {264 to 269. 270 
to 272. 

586 to 588. 

493 to 497. 

606 to 608. 
597 to 599. 

584. 590. 

265 to 268'. 
608. 609. 
561 to 597. 

- - is not fit for refining, - - -
- - Districts in which grown in the East IndiesJ 
- - Export of, from the East Indies has increased, 

Larpent, 
Trevelyan, '
Larp~nt, 

331. 
776. 784. 
205. 264. 

(See Machinery ) 
- - Machinery could not be used ,to advantage in} 

the Manufacture of, - - - -
(sei Certificate.) 

- - - as to Certificate' of Origin of, 
- - Difficulty of preventing Import of Foreign, -
--- - its mixing Qualities, - -
...:.- - as to Improvement in the Cultivation of, 

-- sufficient Quantity might be produced to} 
supply England if more Capital employed, -

- Manufacture, Report on PrOcess of, published by the} 
East India Company in 1822, .. -

--- Quality ot depends on the Mode of Manufacture, -
- produced by Foreign Slaves is refined in England, -
- produced by Foreign Slaves is grown at half the} 

Price it is in England, --
- the Growth of the Brazils, &c. is refined and} 

exported from England to the West Indies, .. 
--- Cane in Bengal is cultivated on ~ry rich Land, -
- - in what Parts of the East Indies cultivated, 
--.!- -- in the East Indies is put in by the Use of the} 

Plough, .. - - - -
- - One Acre of, is cultivated by a Man, Woman,} 

amI Boy, - - _. 

(43.-1ND.) B b 3 

Larpent, 

Larpent, 
Trevelyan, 
Sym, 
Larpent, 

Macqueen, 

Macqueen, 

Macqueen, 
Macqueen. 

Macqueen, 

Ll\J"Pent, 

Sym, 
Larpent, 

Trevelyan, 

Sym, .. 

330. 

2542. 
762 to 767. 
589. 
319. 320. 326. 

1443 to 1455 .. 

1441. 1442. 

1495 to 150Q. 
1501 to 1509. 

1510. 

1315 to 1317. 

711 to 713. 
262 to 264. 

780.,7131. 

70~. 
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{ieatt'.l flew. • 
Name of Witnefll and Number:or Qa.w.. : 

SUG:;'- Landa for, are noi used but once in Five Yean~ .. Sym,' .. 699 to 702. . 

{ 
Larpent, .. { 270 &0 272-

__ Freight of, .. .. • '7' .. Gouger,. • ~gl7totoS~~5. 
_ nice, ana Cotton dof~ the

th 
EW8.8

es
t Indi

t 
In·de8

1"
es

.al'e inferior ~ to} Trevelyan, • 'TfIt. 
what is produce In e , ," .. 

_ and Coffee, Quantity of, haa decreased 151nce EmaD.} Macqueen, • H2O. 
.cipation of the ~e~oes, ~. C ... J! "f 

_ Export of, from Jama.lca, as to grru;!ting ertincate o} Larpent, 1298 to IS22. 
Origin for, .." ", ", .. 

__ frOBl the West InWes, Supply.Qt. W1]1 be abort ID 1840,} 
and Causes of, . .. , " , .. .. .. 

B..B.Gl'eeJte, 1185 to 1187. 

_ diminished Supply, and nse 10 Pnce, .. Larpent., .. ~64. 

- _ Crop of, in 1841 will be fair.. • • B.B.Greeoe., 1190 to 1192 •. 
__ price and Pr0.6.t on, .. .. GOllj;er. • 1007 to 1016. 

. { 1160. 1161. 
B. B. Greene,' 1170 to 1172. 

ltol to 120S. 
__ present Prices of, 

__ Prices of, in the West Indies aDd Mauritius, .. 
__ Prices of, in Foreign Markets and in DoDd in} 

MacqneeD, .. ISM to 1506. 

England, • .. .. .. 
LA?pent, 1295. 1296. 

, d D { Trevelyan 
___ IS produced from the Ptlm 1ree an atet... Gonger,' 

_ Increase of Quantity grown in Java, .. .. Larpent, 
_ probable Eff~t8 of an enlarged Growth or, nil the} Larpent, 

ConsumptlOn of Coffee, .. .. .. 

_ Price of, on the Continent, Larpent., 
_ and Indigo are growJl in the East Indies, encouraged} 

by the high Priee ill England and low Freigllt, .. 
_ is gr&wn in Cuba, P&rto Rico, and Bt'a~il, by Acces-} 

sion to the Slave Population, .... • 

Sym, 

Larpent, 

• 

• 

785. 786 • 
90". 905. 
4l75. 276. 
SI9.. 

'{ CJ7S. !21. 1$2t. 
.. 1$25. 

632. 699. 

-
SYM, ANDllEW, Esq., Evidence of, Evidence, .. page 67 to 82. 

T. 
TANJORE COMMISSION, Expense of, in En~land, 

TEA 0 .. AS,SAM. (See Assam Tea.) 

Melv~ , 

TEA TaA.DE, British, with Canton, .. l.arpent,· 
_ ........ - or America, IMpeDt, 
TEA, present Prica of, .. -'.. .. Larpent, 

and Spices are brought from Holland,-and Carried} 
to the Cape of Go04 Hope, to be imported into Larpent, 
England at the reduced Duty,.. .. 

- grown in the Bra.zils and Java bas proved a} L 1, 
Failure, _ _ .. • arpeD 

__ Weight of a Chest, .. Larpent, 
(Be. B(J'Tul Debt - Bast Indio. Company- RemittaTu:es.) 

TERRITORIAl< PAYMENt'S of the East India Company in} Melvin, 
_ India, lXillde i.a &gland, from IBM to 1839, • 

(SetJ Land.) 
TENANTS HOLpINGS, general Extent of, in the East Indies, -
T:£NANTS in India, the Term they ha'Ve in Lands, .. 
- Facilities they have to improve their Lands, 

TENURE by which Land is held in India, 

(See 'Sugars.) 
TOBACCP of good Quality is grown in the East Indies, 

.. .. 

.. 
.. 

S. 40. 27. 52. 

447 • 
4(,7 • 

427. 428. 

414 to 420 • 

446. 

4S4. 

{
I to 4. 

.. 27 to 29. 

.. 579. 
671. 672. 

l' 691. 

{ 
519 to 590. 

.. 549 to 558. 

{

6oo. 601. 626. 
.. 627. 719 to 

721. 
-- Correspondence on the Subject of,.. Appendixt - page 168. 
_- is ,generally cultivated in the East Indies, _ - Larpent, 293 to 295-
-- might be grown to any Extent iathe East Indies, .. Larpent. .. 310 to S12. 

- East ~ndian, is inferior to that of the pnited States _{ WpT en
el 

1, 292. , rev yan. .soo. 801, 
East Indian, Quality o~, can be improved,.. .. Trevelyan, - 801. 

-- puty on, from Amenca, and Canaaa. ane! the East} Melvill. 132. IS3-
Indies, • .. .. .. .. Larpent 585~ 

--Duty on East Indian, is too high to export, .. .. Srm.' ()28 to 630. 
----- Freight of, from the East Indies, .. Wpent. 288 to 304 • 

•• • Monopoly of, in Malabar, .. ..' .. Trevelyan. ., 751. 
---- East Indian, as to lowering the Duty so as to enable} l\iel~ .. } 124 to 136. 

the East Indians to grow and export it at a Profit, Trevely~ 796 to soo. 
• Application or Chambers of Commerce of Calcutta.} M I 'n 153 

" and Bengal to the Court of Directors as to lower- LevI, .. ~~" . 
ing Duty on, .. ' .. • .. ..' arrent, MOU-

.' t .... ~ .... 
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• GenUa1. H~ Name or Witness and NUlIlblm.of Question _... . 
TOBACCO, Meets of the Law on the Exportation of, e from} Larpent, 

India, - - _ _ _ 

TONNAGE, Amount of, in the China Trade froOl IS37 to} Larpent, 
1839, - • - • .; 

(See Statement.) 
TRADE, Indian and China, Amount of, • Larpent, 

Balance and Amount of, to the East, and probable} Larpent, 
Increase of Exports of British Manufacture, • 

TRANSIT DUTIES in India are generally abolished,· Larpent, 
(See 7r00ps.) 

TRANSPORT of Troops and Stores. Melvill. 
TRA VANCORE, our Relations with the State of, Trevelyan, 
- Duties are levied on Imports an~ Exports in, Trevelyan, 
TREASURE, Statement of the Imports and Exports of, at eaCh} 

• of the Presidencies of India from ISU-15 to Appendix, 
,183&37, - • - • -

TREASURY MINUTE on the Importation of Pepper fromAleppi, Appendix, 
TREVELYAN, CHARLES EDWARD, Esq., Evidence of, Evidence, 

(See Military Stores.) 
TROOPS, European, Payments in respect to, by the ~ast} Melvill, 

India Company, - • - -
--- - Retiring Pay, Pensions and Payment to, by} Melvill, 

. the East India Company. • - • 
- - Recruiting Charges, and Depot at Chatham,} Melvill, 

Expenses of,·' --
- in the East Indies are supplied with RUlD from \ S 

B al J 
ym, eng, -

WAGES, Rate of, in the East Indies, 
WASTE in Silk. what, 
'VEL LESLEY, Marquess 6(, Grant to, 

,v. 

(See Molasses-Negroes-Rum- Sugar.) 
WEST INDIES, Quality of the Land in the, -

( See Labour.) 
--- Labou~ in ilia, and Difficulty of procuring, 

• YARN, COTTON. (See Cotttm Yarn.) , 

Y • 

Sym, 
Larpent, 
Melvill, 

Macqueen, 

Macqueen, 

285. 286. 

166. 

'- .192 to 202. 

25+ to 258. 

3. 4. 27. 

744-
745 to 7+7. 

- page 165. 

• page 170. 
- page 83 to 94. 

3.4.27. 

3.4.27. 

3.4.27. 

593.594. 

562. 
464 to 467. 
27. 

1385 to 1387. 

_{ 1382 to 1385. 
1388 to 1406. 



R E R T 

. FROM THE 

SELECT COMMITTEE 
... 

ON THB 

TRADE W I T~ CHINA;' 

TOGETHER WITH THE 

MlN.UTES OF EVIDENCE, 

TAKEN BEFORE THEM. ' 

AND 

~ 

AN APPENDIX, AND INDEX • 

• 
Ordered, by The l{ouse of COl~mons, to he Prilllec4 

5 June 1840. 

= 
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" 

Martis! 24° die Martii, 18lq. 

• Ordered THAT a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into th~ Grievanres complained 
of in the Petition of Merchants interested in the Trade with China (presented 24 March), 
by reason of the Surrender of Opium to Her Majesty's Superintendent there, in the Month 
of March 1839, and to report their Observations thereupon to The House; 

Veneris, 3° die Aprilis, 1840. 

A Committee was nominated, or-, . 
Mr. Crawford. 
Lord Viscount Palmerston. 
Sir Robert Peel. 
Mr. Charles BuUer. 
Mr. Herbert. 
Sir George Staun~on. 
Mr. Gladstone. 
Mr. Colquhoun. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Hogg. 
Mr. Elliot. 

, 
Mr. John Abel Smith. 
Mr. John Parker. 
Lord Viscount Sandon. 
Mr. Strutt. 
Sir William Somerville. 
Sir Robert Harry Inglis. 
Sir Charles Lemon. 

t 

Mr. Edward Buller. 
Mr. Clay. 
Mr. Horsman. 

Ordered, THAT the Committee have power to send for Persons, .Papers, and Records. 

Ordered, "THAT Five be the Quorum of the Committee. 

Veneris, 1° die Maii, 1840. 

Ordered, THAT the. Correspondence relating to China, presented to this House, and the 
several Reports on the Subject of the Trade with China, and the Mairs of the East India 
Company, in the Years 1830, 1831, and 1832, be referred to the Select Committee on China 
Trade. . 

Veneris, 5° die Junii, 1840. 

• Ordereq, THAT the Committee have power to report the Minutes of Evidence, taken 
before them, to The House. . 

THE REPORT 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE .. 

APPENDIX .. - . 

INDEX.. .... 

... 
- ,-

• 
• p. iii 

- p. 1 

p. 165 

p. 189 
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H? 

R E. P 0 R T. 

THE SELECT COMMITTEE .appointed to inquire into the Grievances com-
• 

plained of in the Petition of Merchants 'Interested in the Trade with China, 

(presented 24th M~,) by reasonotthe Surrellderof Opium to Her l\Iajesty's 

Superintendent there, in the Month of March 1839, and to report' their Obser~ 

vations thereupon. to The House; and to whom was also referred the Petition 

of Merchants interested iIi the Trade with China, (presented 17th !\iarch,) and 
, . 

who were empowered to report the MINUTES .. OF EVIDENCE taken before them 

to The House j-HAVE considered the matters to them referred, and have 

agreed to the follolvirig REPORT: 

THAT Your Committee feel that they shill best dIscharge their duty by 

.layUig hefole The House, without any observation on.their own part, the 

Evidence which they have taken upon the subject. 

:) June 1840 • 

• 

35g· 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITrEE. 

ATTENDANCE when 'nQ EVlttence w~ taken, and DIVISIONS. 

Sir R. Inglis. 
Mr. Gladstone. 
Mr. E. Buller. 
Mr. J. A. Smith. 
Mr. Herbert. 
Mr. Clay. 
Lord Palmerston. 
Lord Sandon. 

LunlB, 13· die Aprilis, 1840. 

Mr. StrotL 
Sir Geo. Staunton. 
Mr. Crawford. 
Sir Geo. Grey. 
Mr. J. Parker. 
Mr. Hogg. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Horsman. 

MR. CRAWFORD CALLED TO THE CH,AIU. 
o 

Mr. Edward Buller. 
Sir Geo. Staunton. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr. Herbert. 
Lord Sandon. 
Mr. C. Buller .. 
Lord Palmerston. 
Mr. Clay. 

Jo'Ois, 4- die Junii, 1840. 

MR. J. A. SMITH IN" THE CHA.IR. 

Resolution proposed by Mr.lJer'hert. -

Mr. Hogg. 
Sir Geo. Grey. 
Mr. Strutt. 
Mr •. Gladstone. 
Sir R. Inglis. 
Sir W. Somenille. 
Mr. Parker. 
Mr. Colquhoun. 

" That your Committee, to whom was referred the petition of eertain merchants trading to 
Canton, have examined the· several witnesses called on behalf of the petitioners; your: 
Committee, feeling that the matters which have been referred to· them involve some grave 
considerations of public policy, which The House is more competent than your Committee 
to entertain, conceive that they shall best discharge their duty byllaying before your 
Honourable House the evidence trhich they have taken, and submitting the whole case ·to 
that mature consideration which, from its importance both to individual interests and to the 
na,tional character, it well deserves. 

" Your Committee, thereforeJ beg to lay the evidence they have taken upon the table of 
your Honourable House." •. 

Amendment proposedASir R. Inglis) to leave out all the words after "that," in order to 
add the following:- . ' 
. "-Your ~ommittee, to who!ll it was referred to inquire into the grievances"complained 01 
In the petltlon of merchants mterested in the trade with China, (presented 24th March,> by: 
reason Qf the surrender of opium to Her Majesty's superintendent there, in the1nonth or 
March 1839,. feel~ that they best discharge their duty by laying before the House, without. 
any observation on their 0\V9. part, the evidence which they have taken upon the subject.·· 

Question, that the words. proposed to ge left out stand part of the Resolution, put::-

Ayes 7. 
Sir G. Staunton .. 
Mr. Hogg. 
Mr. Herbert. 
Mr. Gladstone .. 
Lord Sandon. 
Mr. C. Buller. 
Mr. Colquhoun. 

Committee divide .. 

Words added. 

Resolution as amended agreed to .. 

Noes 9. 
Mr, E. Buller 
Mr. Elliot. 
Sir George Grey .. 
Mr. Strutt. 
Sir 'It. Inglis. 
Sir W. Somerville. 
Mr. Parker. 
Lord Palmerston.. 
Mr. Clay. 
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LIS T 0 F WIT N E SSE S. 

Jovis, 300. die Aprilis, 1840. 

James William Freslifield, Jun. ESlJ· 

Robert Inglis, E8q, 

Robert Inglis, ESf]:' .. 
Captain. John Thacker 

Jovis, 7° die Maii, 1 840 • 

.. 

Lonze, 11 0 die Maii, 1840 • 

JQvis, 14° die Maii, i 840. 

,-

' .. 

'.. .. 
l1li, , _ 

• p. 1 

p. 1 

to p. 36 
• p. 00: 

- p. 65 
• p. 77 

Captain John Thacher 
.An:lhony Daniell, Esq. 
William J,tlrdine, Esq. - .. • .. .. - .. p 8n 

~-.- -- ... -. ~- ----~---~ ~~ 

Lunre, 18° die Maii, 1 '84~: 

'Filliam Jardine, Esq. 
James Malcolmson, Esq. .. 

/ Lume, 1· die J uoii, 1840. 

James Malcolmson, Esq. ": .. . - .I 

Ardaseer Cursetjee, Esq. .. ... ... 
Alex{mder J.l1athe'Son, ~s9: .. • 

... 

t 

• ,p. 97 
• p. 120 

: . 

,. p • 
d ' 

128 
. . p • 129 , .. ,. p • 133 
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MIN UTE S 0 F E vi DEN C E. 

Jovis, 3qo d;£ Aprilis, 1840. 

Mr. Bullt:r. 
Mr. Clay. 
Mr. W. E:Gladstone. 
Mr. Hogg. 
Sir Robert Inglis. 
Sil' Charles Lemon. 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 

I 
I 

Mr. Parker. 
Lord Sandon. 
Mr: John Abel Smith. 
Sir George Staunton. 
Mr. Strutt. 

JOHN ABEL SMITH, ESQ. IN THE CHA.IR. 

James William Freshfield, jun. Esq. called in; aD.~ :d~imined. 
- ~ 

" 

1. Chairman.] YOU are the professional Agent of the patties,appearing before J.W.Frts'/ifielJ,jua. 
this Committee, under a petition .to the House presented On the 17th March 1- Esq. 
I am. 

2. Do you wish to put in certain documents in proof of the allegations con- .:30 Aprilt84o. 
tained in the petition 1-1 do; 1 submit now extracts of reports and other docu .. 
ments in proof of the preliminary allegations in this petition. 

(The Iritn~ss delivered in the same. Vide Appendix.) 

Mr. Charles Buller. 
Mr. Edward Buller. 
Mr. Clay. 
Mr. Colquhoun. 
Mr. John Elliot. 
Mr. Gladstone. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Herbert. 
Mr. Hogg. 

Jovis, 7° aie ,.Haii, 1840, 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 

Mr. Horsman. 
Sir Charles Lemon. 
Mr. Parker. 
Sir Robert Peel. 
Lord Sandon •. 
Mr. John Abel Smith. 
Sir William Somerville. 
Sir George Staunton. 
Mr. Strutt. 

JOHN ABEL SMITH, ESQ. IN THE CHAIR. 

Robert Inglis, Esq., called in; an~ Examilled. 

3· Chainnan.] YOU were for a number of years resident at Canton 1-Since RC/lJerl I.,,&li8~ 'Esq_ 
1.823. 

4· When did you quit it ?-On the qoth of May last. '1 1\1ay 1840. 
5· You are a partner in the house of Dent & Co. 1-1 am. . 
6., Had you made arrangements for lea~ng Canton before the beginning of 

the recent troubles there ?.2..Yes; 1 was on the point o£ embarking on the very' 
day that the embargo was put upon the passage boats. 

7: Can you name the day?-No, 1 cannot; but it. must have been prior to 
the ISsue of the ~om~issioner's edict on the 18th of ,Marc1i: I had mv luggage 

0·59. B packed 
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Robert Inglis, Esq. packed up for a week ready to go to Macao, but always found difliculties mad~ 
when I wished to put it on board a boat. . 

7 May 1840 • 8. By whom ?-By the linguists. I we~t at' last to Howqua to ask him if 
there was any wish to ~eep' me there, for It appeared that that really w~ the 
intention and 1 asked him if that was the case; be told me he was gomg to 
Consoo that day, and he would let me know; that is the Consoo-houc;c, where 
the merchants meet the officers of government. In about two hours he told me 
that I could go, but I still found tlifficulties. I tried to get my luggage on 
board the boat immediately, but the linguists again made difficulties, and the 
next morning there came out an order to prevent any foreigner leaving Canton. 

9. 'Vas that previous or subsequent to the issuing of the edict by him 1-
Previous. 

10. Your house was largely engaged in the importation of opium into China? 
-Yes, it has been for many years past. 

11. Do you recollect the ~ival of Lin, the commissioner appointed by the 
Emperor of China 7-Y.es. 

12. And you recollect the edicts published by him on his arrival ?-Yes; 
about a week or 10 days subsequent to his arrival at Canton the first edict was 
published; he arrived at Canton on the 10th of March, and his first edict was 
published on the 18th. 

13. 'Vhat was your impression of the character of those edicts ?-That he 
intended to get opium out of us decidedly. 

14. Was it your impression that he meant to seize it, or to buy it ?-I think. 
that he meant at first to pay for it; but I do not think. he ever expected to get 
.so much; that was my impression at the time. 

15. Have subsequent events altered that impression at all, that he meant to 
pay for it 1-N 0; except that I think he never contemplated to get 20,000 
chests; that 1 have no doubt made an alteration in his disposition to pay for it. 

16. Mr. Bogg.] Will you state the grounds or y.our be;tiefthat he intended to 
pay for it ?-His own edict. 

11. ,Have you any grounds for that belief that are not contained in the edict 
itself?-No; unless I may have general impressions as to the policy of the 
Chinese government which I .can hardly yery well explain. 

18. Chairman.] Was the opinion entertained by the European community at 
Canton of the character of those edict~ unanimous 1-No, 1 should think not; I 
give this merely as my own opinion. · 

19. 'Vhat edicts were issued by Commissioner Lin on his arrival at Canton 1 
-The one I par~icularly alluded to is the edict of the 18th of March, which or
dered us to give up the opium in three days. 

20. What notice was taken of that edict by the European community ?-They 
had several meetings on the subject. The Chamber of Commerce met, and there 
was a good deal of discussion about it; but there 'was no specific answer given, 
further than that the Chamber of Commerce told the Hong merchants that they 
wished for time; that it was a very important matter to give np a. large pro
perty of that kind, not belonging to us in a great measure, and that we wished to 
have time 'to think of ,it; that three days was too short a notice to comply with a 
requisition of that kind-

21. Mr. E. lJuller.] Did the embargo which you have mentioned before the 
18th apply only to you and to Mr. Dent's house, or' to all the community at 
Canton ?-To all the community. 

22. That was 'before the issuing of the edict~-I am almost certain that 
it was. 

23· Chairman.] 'Vill you state the circumstances which occurred subsequently 
to that claim of ~ommissioner .Lin upon the European com,mnnity for the spr
render of the opIUm ?-The edIct was published on Monday the 18th. I think. 
I was the first person that got it on Monday afternoon. I took it over to Mr. 
Morrison to ask him to translate it about three o'clock. It was an edict order
ing us to give up the opiunt in three days. The whole or Tuesday and Wednes
day were spent ill discussions with the Hong merchants upon the subjeCt, by the 
Chamber of Commerce, and by foreigners, amongst themselves. On Thursday 
night the Hong merchants, having had many discussions in the course of the 
morning ',!ith the Chamber o~ Commerce, assem!)led some of the foreigners 
ab~ut 10 0 clo,ck on Thursday nIght, and told them that they had' just· come 

from 
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from the C~mmissioner, and that he required a: thousand chests or opium to be Rohen Inglis, E!lq. 
given up the next morning, or that two of them were to lose their lives. I 
was not present at that t;p.eeting, and never heard of it till the next morning;: '1 May 18~o. 
but it appears that the foreigners were' worked upon by compassion for the Hon~ 
merchants to subscribe 1,030 chests, of which one of the Hong merchants sub-
scribed ten chests to make up the amQunt. The next morning some of them, 
and, among the rest, two of my partners, saw the folly of the thing, and so did 
everybody else; that it was very unlikely that the Commissioner, who on Mon-
day had said in his edict that he knew there were several tens of thousands of 
chests in the ships at Lintin, and who had required that the whole of them 
should be given up, that none should be sent away, and no part withheld, should 
be now content with 1,000 chests; and they saw now that the thing must have 
been nonsense, and accordingly none of the Hong merchants lost their lives, or 
anybody else; and in the course of the day it was understood that the thing had 
failed altogether; probably it may have been a trick of the merchants them-
selves, but it answered no purpose whateyer. On the Friday night the Hong 
merchants came to demand Mr. Dent" to go intO' the' city to meet the Commis-
sioner the next morning; Mr .. Dent was willing, himself, then to go in, and 
certainly had the intentior.;r of going in on Friday night, but he wished to ascer-
tain the object of his going, and he made difficulties about it to put it off that 
night, Dn the pretence that he required a guarantee, but his real intention was to 
ascertain the intention of taking him there. The merchants, however, came on 
Saturday morning; they had been obliged to report that Mr. Dent would not go in 
there, and they came on Saturday to say that he must go in; and they came without 
their buttons, and with chains round them, saying that they had been degraded, 
because Mr. Dent had not gone in as the Commissioner required. At this time the 
whole of the foreign community had assembled in our house to see what was going 
on, and in the course of these discussions, the community was appealed to whether 
Mr~ Dent ought to go or not. They were unanimous that he ought not to go; I 
myself wished him to go, and he himself had, in the first instance, intended to have 
gone. However, in the course of the day one of the Hong m~rchants admitted that 
Mr. Dent would be detaineu in the city. He said - that he thought no harm 
would be done to him. We knew before that the Commissioner had hired a 
cook who had been in the foreign establishment to cook for him, and there was 
no doubt that he was going to be detained there, and the alarm expressed about 
him by sel"eral of the foreigners, particularly by his own brother, made me at 
last consider that he ought not to go into the city; for although I would go in 
myself, I could not advise another to go. His own brother told me, in a state 
of great excitement, that if I allowed my partner to go into the city, he would 
lay his death at my door, so much alarm was there about him, and of course 
I could not under those circumstances advise him to go in, thoug\! I would, have 
gone myself., The Hong merchants professed that they dare not go to the 
Consoo-house, where the kwang-chow-foo, the chief magistrate of the city of 
Canton, was waiting for their answer, and they asked if some of us would go and 
report Mr. Dent's answer, that he would not go in. His reason for refusing t(} 
go was, that he wished for security. He said he would go in if the Commissioner 
would give him security under his hand for his safety, that he should come 
out again, which I felt sure' he could not get. The Hong merchants pro-
fessed that they dared not go in to tell him this, and asked if any of us would 
go. Upon which a number of us volunteered to go to the Consoo-house to tell 
this to the kwang-chow-foo. We went there, and, there seemed to be a great 
difficulty about the thing; and he said that Mr. Dent must go. After' talking 
a great deal about it, he asked if we thought that if two of the mandarins pre-
sent went to Mr. Dent's bouse, he would go in.. We said that we did not think 
he would,. inasmuch as it was the whole foreign community that prevented hi& 
going; and: it was no' disrespect on Mr. Dent's part towards the authorities. 
Upon this two of the mandarins present, one of whom was a district officer, the 
kwangheep, and the other was the weiyune, an officer taken from his regular 
duty to act upon this special service; these two mandarins put on their boots 
and their official caps,> an.d went immediately to Mr. Dent's house, and there 
asked him why he would not go in. The whole foreign community nearly were 
present at the time,. and he stated through an interpreter that he would go if he' 
had sufficient protection from the Commissioner. They said that was quite impos-
sible, but that they themselves. would answer for" his safety. However, it was 
. 0.59. D 2 shown 
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. shown them that such a thing l1ad c,)ccurred once before in the history or 
BD~et~~ :If~~,,~sq. {areio-ners in China; that the chief of the British factory in China had gone-

'; May ,84-0' into the city with the same kin~ of guarantee from a number of the ofiicers~ 
d that he was detained in prison for several years eventually. The whole 

~~eig:n community retired into another room to reconsider this matter, and 
i~ w~s then stated to t~em what. Mowqua h~d ,told us, ~hat Mr. Den~ woul? 
certainly be detained- In the Clty. CouplIng tha~ With other ~hmgs, !t 
was determined that he ought not to go mto the CIty, more especIally as It 
appeared that the Commi~sioner had pic~ed h.im out as th~ representative of ~e 
rest of the community, eVIdently tn get hiS O~)lum out of hl~, and to make him 
take the first step to induce all th~ ath.er foreigners to gIVe It up; and therefore. 
as he was considered to be actmg m the common cause, the whole of the 
foreigners pl'otested against ~is goiI!g. After s.ome canver~ation, the whole of .the 
foreigners returned down staIrs agaIn, and ,thIS was explamed to the mandanns. 
They then stated that they were afraid to go and tell this to the kwang-chow
foo, and at length they asked if some of the foreigners would go for them; se
veral of us volunteered to go, and returned back with them to the Consoo-house .. 
'Vhen we got there, the kwang-ch~w-foo seemed to ~e in the s~e ~ifficulty as 
the other officers had been. He said he dare not go JDto the city Without Mr. 
Dent to report this; and, after a good deal of conversation upon the subject, he 
asked Mr. Thom, the interpreter, if he would go in, or if I would go in. The 
moment it was put to me, I said I wo:uld go. Several other gentlemen present 
volunteered to go. I begged them not; I tllOught it was unnecessary; not that 
I had the slighte~t fear about returning, but I thought there was no occasion for 
more of us going dIan necessary. At length I went with three gentlemen wh() 
spoke Chinese, and we were taken into the city. and detained there, I think, a 
couple of hours. Both Mr. Thom and myself were taken separately before the 
four great officers of government next to the governor and the deputy governor. 
They asked me who I was, and I mentioned that I was Mr. Dent's pariner. 
They wanted to know how it was that I could come there when Mr. Dent could 
not.' I told them that Mr. Dent was detained by the whole foreign community; 
that the Commissioner had selected him, apparently, as the representative of the 
community, and the corpmunity would not. allow him to go as their representa
tive, but that I came in my private capacity; that Mr. Dent did not fear t() 
come as far as he alone was concerned, but that it was the foreign community 
who would not allow him. He then said that the Commissioner wanted him 
alone, and did not want him as the representative of the foreign community, and 
he then repeated again that Mr. Dent must come. I then told him that Mr. 
Dent could, not go; that he could not give up ',his, ppium in that way; that. the 
opium did not belong to him or to the foreign community in general; that the 
greater part of it belonged to other people, some in India and some in England, 
and that we could not by our own laws give up other people's property in that 
way, without some/ equivalent for it. I told him that I was coming to 
England myself, and that I should be liable to my own laws if I gave up 
the property in that way. To which the criminal judge, who was the spokes. 
man, answered, " 'Ve know nothing about your laws; the Commissioner is a 
very great man sent down with a special authority from the ~mperor, here; he 
has ordered Mr. Dent to come before him, and Mr. Dent must come;'~ and 
went on repeating the isaine over and over again for about a quarter of ,a hour, 
repeating that 1 must go and show Mr. Dent j.hat, he must c~me. I answered 
that I would .show him, but that I could not promise for his coming; a~d it. 
ended at last In his repeating the same thinO' to me again, and I believe Mr. 
Thorn's e~amination was 'something to the ~ame effect. ,After Ihis we were 
taken agam before- the same officers we had met 'with at the Consoo-house, and 
there .l\:1r. Tho~ rem~ined for, I suppose, an hour talking with them, and 
explaInmg tbe'dlfficultIes, more especially to the Commissioner~s own officers, 
and stated that we must have more time to think about it before we could give 
up a large amo"unt of property like that .. -The' ,conversation went on, I think. 
for an hour to that effect, and the officer Q£ the Commissioner seemed. to take a 
great interest in it,. and to listen attentively to everything that Mr. Thom said; 
bl~t ~lways, l'epeatlI;lg that Mr. Dent must go in,tne next morning. After this 
w~ were dismissed, .and went home. When- we came home the Hong mer
chants ,weJ;e al! there,agai~, tbi~ was at nine or ten o'clock" insisting that Mr. 
De~t ,must go ~n. the next morrung. We then recollected for the first time (oDe 

or 
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·of the missionari~ reminded me) that the next day was Sunday~ which not ()ne Room Inglis, Esq
of us had ever thought of in the ,confusion of the day. The moment that was . . 
"suggested, we stated it to the Hong merchants. They ,were as pleased as we 7 !.Iay 1840. 
were with the prospect of getting a day's grace, and proposed immediately that 
'we should write and state that. That was done, and in a quarter of an hour we 
had an answer .that Mr. Dent was to go in at 10 6'clock on the Monday. On 
.sunday afternoon, about six o'clock, Captain Elliot arrived at Canton, and 
relieved us from all furilier,responsibility. 

~4. lVlr. Hogg.] You said that three gentlemen that spoke Chinese accompa
:.nied you when you went before the officers 'I-Yes; first Mr. Thom was taken; 
lIe 'interpreted for himself; then they took me with a Chinese interpreter, and 
then they took the other two together. I should state, that' on the \Vednesday 
prior to this, Mr. Astell, one of the East India Company's agents there, had 
-written down to' Macao, just before our communication was cut off. He had 
hired a Chinese boat, to take information 'of what was going on, to Macao, and 
be wrote to Captain Elliot~ and that was the only knowledge that Captain 
Elliot bad of the circumstance at all, from a private letter by Mr. Astell. On the 
'Saturday afternoon, while the discussion about Mr. Dent was going on, Mr. A~tell 
got an answer from Macao, I think not from Captain Elliot himself, but he heard 
-of Captain Elliot's proclamation, which he had issued there. Previous to this, one 
of the houses-in Canton, Messrs. Bell & Co., had put their opium into Mr. John-
~ton's hands, the second superintendent, saying that they looked to him, as Her 
1tlajesty>s representative, for the security of the property. I remember telling him 
.also that Dent & Co. would do the same, if Mr. Dent was taken into the city. I told 
Mr. Dent himself when we were talking of his going in, " If you like to go in, 
I have no doubt they will keep you there; we shall hear nothing of you for a 
rew days, and of-course be uneasy about you; but we will not give u,e one chest 
of opium to your order, unless we have reason to believe that they are Ill-treating" 
"you; .if they should be torturing you, 01." anything of that kind, we shall have no 
.hesitation about it; but the moment you go in we will put the whole or our 
-opium into ~fi. Johnston's hands, and leave it to him to-do as he likes about it." 

. 25. Ckainnan.l Did Mr. Johnston accept the charge of the opium given up.to 
him ~y ~ell &, Co. 't-Yes, he accepted it immediately, without any guarantee 
.or anythmg. ' 

~6. l\Jr. Gladstone.] When was this 'i-He a~<:epted i~ on Saturday t~e 23'd; 
Mr. Johnston iold me that he had accepted It. An hour or two afterwards 
I heard of what Captain' Elliot had done at Macao; and, jn speaking with him 
-again upon the subject~ he said, ~' Now I know what Captain Elliot has. done, I 
have no doubt or my ~ourse." He. di~ not r,ay what that course was. I mention 
this, because the inference or course was, tIlat Captain Elliot had considered the 
'~pium question before,. and what was to be dope undet any circumstances of that 
kind, and that Mr. Johnston knew his opinion upon the subject. 

27. Chairman.] Did you consider that observation 'as iniplying bis' willing
ness to take charge of your opium ?-Decidedly. but not ·to engage for any 
jnd~mnity. 

28. Sir TVilliam Someroille.] Did you sign any paper, :putting your opium 
into the hands of Mr~ Jo11nston 1-1 did not,. but other parties did;" I never pu~ 
-our opium into his hands, because Mr. Dent did not g~ into the city. . 
" 29. Cltairman.] When diq Captain Ellio~ arrive at, CantOn ?-At six:~ Q'clock 

·on Sunday afternoon. _ 
30. Sir IVilliam -Somerville.] You said that the impression upon your mind 

was, that Comjllissionet Lin intended to pay for. this opium which be was about 
:to seize ?-'Vhen.l first got his edict of the. 18th I too~ it to. Mr. Mouison, and 
he read it over to me.then, and 1 made him. ref eat one,or,two,e.xpressions in. it., 
It was to me the most. remarkable edict which had ever seen' of the Chinese; 
I particularly made ~im read ovet that passage about the Commissioner pro
mising that if we complied with hia request p~ would report our conduct to the 
Emperor to r~ward us,' • 
~ 1. It :was from an expression in the edict that! youl were led, to calculate upon 

bemg paid for the opium", not from any general impression ?-=Not =at' that 
~oment;. I we~t home and reported this to, my' partners. ' W~"took tile th~ng 
mto conSideratIOn, and I told them I felt sure, 'fror,n the wordmg of the edict, 
, 0.59- B 3 ' that , 
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that the Commissioner was determine~ t~ have opium out of us, but that ] 
thought ,he was going to pay us. for l.t In some shape o! way. ~fte~war~g. 
when I was in the city, I was talkmg WIth ~owqua abOut It, and hIS object In 
the conversation appeared to be to ascertam what'the value of the opium was, 
and this, coupled with other circu~s~anc~s t~at had oc~urred~ left an impression 
upon my mind that he was ascertaInmg It hImself, Wlth a view to see what we 
would take as compensation. Moreover, while they were asking Mr. Dent to go 
into the city Mowqua, who is the second Hong merchant, a most respectable 
man asked' my partner, Mr. Braine, in whose department the opium was, 
if w; would be content with 400 dollars a chest for the opium; consequently I 
thought that the Hong merchants at that moment fully believed that they lVould 
have to pay for the opium F I h~ no doub~ that their o?ject in. taking Mr. Dent. 
into the city was to get his opIUm from hIm, and my ImpressIon was that they 
believed that they would have to pay for the opium. Whether they had any 
reason for believing that" more than the general policy of the government. I 
cannot say. 

32. MI'. Gladstone.] Is not a guarantee given by the Hong merchants for the 
foreigners who reside at Canton, t() the effect of rendering ,them liable to be 
called upon in case of the foreigners being summoned by the Chinese govern
ment on account of any such traffic as the opium' traffic ?-I believe they a~e' 
security to their own government fol' the gooq behaviour or-the foreigners. 

33. Would you not say that they were security for the foreigners to this extent,. 
that the foreigners sJlOuld not be engaged in any contraband traffic ?-Yes, cer- " 
tainly; they have alwSilYs been made security for that. 

34. Mr. Edward Bu/l~r.] What was the nature of the security demanded 
from the kwang-chow-foo for Mr. Dent; was it a security with regard to 
his personal safety. or a security for his return ?-A security for his immediate 
return. • 

35. You were under no apprehension with regard to Mr. Dent's life, if he hatL 
gone without that secllrity ?-I was not, but many were; his own brother came 
~o .me in a state of great excitement, and he said that he knew that I wished his 
brother to go in; and he said, that if his brother went into the city he was sure 
he would be put to death, and that he would lay his death at my door. , 

36. Mr: Hogg.] What was your object in asking Mr. Johnston to take charge 
Of your opium, in the event of Mr. Dent going into the city 1--I' do not know 
that I put that question to him, whether he would take it or not; but having 
heard that he had already accepted opium from other parties, I told him that 
Dent & Co. wop.ld do the same thing if Mr. Dent was tak.en into the city. 

37. You were understood to say that he acceded to that 1-Not with reference. 
to Dent & Co.; he did for other parties, and> gave them a written authority· 
for it. 

38. 'Vhat was your object in making that suggestion to him ?-Mr. Johnston 
had never had any responsibility of the kind upon him; and I said to him at the 
time, "I suppose you II\P~ take it, but do not engage yourself any further than 
is necessary." I thought he put it to me, as much as to say, What do you think 
about this? and I said, "Y ou must take it, I presume, but do not go into any 
engagement further than is necessary.'" I felt sure that Captain Elliot would be
up, and my object was merely; as I would speak to a young man in a friendly 
manner~ .1;0 counsel"him not to go into any further engagement than was abso
lutely hIS duty to do; and it was then that I said to him, ... " You will have a great
deal more put into your hands, for Dent &. Co. will 'put theirs also into your 
hands, if Mr. Dent goes into the city." . 

39. What is the reason that would have influenced. Dent & Co. in doing that 1 
-!lor s~curity. I told Mr. Dent, "1£ you go into the city~ we will put this 
opIUm dire.ctly out of our own power, and we will not give the opium up, even 
to your. wntten. order.". Beca~se I believed they were going almost to force it 
from hIm, and they might have got ~ order under such circnmstances, that I 
wo'Uld not. have complied with it. But I should have left it to Her Majesty's 
representative to do as he pleased about it, and put the responsibility off the 
shoulders of Dent &. Co. on to those of Her Majesty's Superintendent. ' 

40. Mr. Gladstone.]. When you speak of giving the _~pium into the care of 
Mr. Johnston, YOij mean into his bona fide possession 'I-We were accustomed to. 

o t~srer 
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transfer the opium to other parties by; written orders. We should have trans- Rooert Inglis, Es-q. 
ferred if to him, reaving him to give it to the Chinese if he chose. 

41 .. Sir George Grey.] Y ~>U would have parted with all legal rigHt over that 7 May 1840' 
·opium 7-Entirely. . , 

42. Mr. Hogg.] Your object 'WOuld have been to put :the opium beyond 'Your 
own control, and to throw the 'whole responsibility of it upon Mr. Johnston?--
Yes, exactly so. 

43. Mr. Gladstone.] You ,were understood to say that Mr. Dent in the first 
~s~ce ~as willing himself to have gone into the city ?-Yes, on the Friday 
when he was first applied to; we had consultations about it .amongst 'the part-
ners, and we all thought that he should go in. ' 

44. He afterwards became unwilling to go 1-He afterwards became unwilling. 
I think on any part of the Saturday he would have gone, had he got'the Com
missioner's guarantee. 

45. 'Yhen you say that he was wining in the first instance, do you mean that 
lIe was willing to go in without a guarantee 1-I" do not think the guarantee 
came into question till the Saturday or the Friday night. The object was rather 
to defer the thing, in order to ascertain what the objeCt of the Commissioner 
was. , 

46. Did any circumstances 'in the course of the Saturday tbrow additional 
,light upon the object of the Commissioner ?~' Yes, one of the Hong merchants 
~vowed that Mr. DE;Ilt w,as to be detained there, and then when the whole for~ign 
community opposed his going, he was scarcely master of his own acts. 

47. Did the avowal of that Hong merchant produce any effect upon your own 
mind; that is, if-you had been in Mr~ Dent's circumstances, would you have 
gone in if you had been the person demanded, after you had heard that avowal 
from the Hong merchant?-I would have gone at any time.up to the Monday 
-night.; in fact the whole of Monday morning 1 sat at home fully expecting to be 
.asked to go. 

48. To what extent did your apprehension go with respect to Mr. Dent; di~ 
you suppose that he would be detained for a short time, or for ~n indefinite 
. time 1-1 thought he would be detained till they got the opium from him. 

49. Did you apprehend that he would be subject to ill-treatment 1-N 0; per
haps I had better mention that Mr. Dent -was probably the most popular man 
.amongst all the foreigners with the Chinese. Jt was not from any enmity to him 
that he was:selected; quite the -contrary. My own belief is tbat they fixed 
upon him because th~ knew him to be a very kind-heartLed man, and that they 
'were goit:Ig to get the opium from him by tormenting the Hong merchants. He 
was a great friend of the Hong meJ,"chants, and r think they were going to annoy 
·the Hong mercl:Ia~ts, probably to ~ake them kneel before him in chains, and to 
put a wooden collar about their necks, and to work upon his feelings by that 
~eans. • 

50. You think their exclusive object in sending for him was to ob~ain posses
sion of the opium, by means of confining pim, and th~t they selected him because 
they thought he was the individual through whom the? could most easily attain 
that object ?-That is my own opinion about it; but this is also to be said~ that 
he was one of the oldest residents in China, though not the .oldest then concerned 
in the opium trade, and he was' at the head of his firm at the time; whereas there 
was only one other firm of equal standing in th~ opium trade, the nominal head 
of which had left China just before j so that that may have been the "reason for 
taking Mr. Dent. · 

51. Was the guarantee 'of the chief magistrate of CantC?n a guarantee for his 
release within any'given time 1-..No, he did not give his guarantee; the other 
two officers gave him a guarantee, but the kwang .. chow-foo~ I think, did, not give 
his guarantee. He said he could not tell what Commissioner Lin might intend 
to do; but he said that his own opinion was, that Mr. Dep.t would return imme ... 
diately. This opinion, however, was quite contrary to that of the Hong mer-
ehants, ;Who were by far the best authority. .' - . 

52 .. Did the other two offi~ers gi~e their guarantee 1-Yes, they were ready ~o 
promise anything in ,the world. .. 

53~ Y c;m di~ not place reliance'upon their guarantee 1-Not the slightest. . 
?4;' Y 011, said that' ~any of the foreign c()mmunity were aware that'the Chl~f 

magIstrate would not give his guaraittee for the immediate return of Mr. Dent? 
0.59. . B 4 -No, 
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.1lobertlnglil, Esq. -No, the wanted the guarantee of C~m~issioner Lin, a .paper signed ~it2 
his stamp! I never belieyed he would gtve It for a moment; but I do not thl.nk 

"7 May 184-0. that was the general opinIon. . ,.. • .,,' 
Wh n you used the expression, "the whole JOrelgn ~ommuDlty, were teu' 

me~~hants ~f other nations included in that ?-Yes, I think everybody was in 
our house in the course of that day. They went and cam~, so ,that I could 

't Y who was thel'e at any moment. Mr. Johnston was In our house the 
;ea::st part of the day; but he was in ,a ro,?m .by hims~lf, and he was not 

resent when the .question about Mr. Dent s gOIng In was discussed. 
p 56., Did Mr. King, the American merchant,.take any part in that discussion 1 
-1 do not think he took any part, but I dare say he was there. . . 

57. Can you describe the deg~ee of duress ',Vhlch ~as suffered by the foreign 
community previously to the arnval of Captam Elhot1-There was no duress 
further than preventing our leaving Canton! 

58. Was there any stoppage of the supply of provisions ?-No; nor had our
servants left us even; we were not troubled in any way previous to Captaill 
Elliot's arrival, further than that we were not allowed to leave Canton; and I 
think our communications were cut off by writing, but I am not certain about 
that. 

59. Then the opium which was made over to'Mr .• rohnston by certain parties 
was made over to him before there was any actual duress?-Yes, further thaD 
the detention in Canton. 

60. Had you any reason to suppose, ~hat if you had been the individ1}al 
demanded by the Chinese, instead of Mr. Dent, they would have treated you 
better than they would have treated him ?-No; I think rather worse, probably;. 
the treatment would have been such as I should have disliked excessively, 
because 1 should have been put in a temple, and exposed to the whole of the 
mob, wllere you :are surrounded by =lIl the servants and the people of the 
establishment. - I 

6J. You, yourself, with Mr. Thom, placed yourselves completely in the power 
of the Chinese ?-Entirely; but both Mr. Thom and myself came away from the 
temple that night, with a full belief that Mr. Dent ought to go into the city. 

62. You were received kindly?-Quite 1'0. . 

63. How do you account for the circumstance that so much apprehension was 
entertained by the foreign community on accou~t of Mr. Dent, and yet YOUt 

yourself and Mr. Thom were allowed to place yourselves in the lower of the 
Chinese 1-1 nevel' asked the foreign community about myself; did it as an 
a~t of my own, and for which Captain Ell!ot 'b!am~d me very much, and con-~ 
vmced me that I should have been wrong In gomg lIlto the CIty. 

64· When you went yourself, in conjunction with Mr. Thorn, do you think 
the foreign community generally were aware of it?-Yes, many of them begged' 
me not to go; an old resident in China reasons upon 'a great number of things. 
that a man who has come later would not think of; they are those kinq Of rea· 
sons which are founded upon the impressions derived during a long residence;. 
1 was convinced that they wanted Mr. Dent, ~nd nobody else; and, therefore, I 
was sure that they wouTa: let me out again, in order to induce Mr. Dent to go ill';: 
I felt quite certain about it, but this might not have operated with me on the 
Mo~day; if I had gone in on the Monday, I should have no longer had "that
feelIng of safety; but on the' Saturday I had D9 more doubt about coming back. 
safely, t~an I 'have about going out {)f this room safely • 
. 65, 1 hen the feeling of the foreigners, with respect to your going into the 

CIty, wa~ very much the same as about Mr. Dent's ?-Yes; the general feeling 
was decIdedly against it. 

66. You have expressed ?' very strong opinion that Mr. Dent -was the only 
per~on whom 't~e Chmese Wished to get, and that therefore the.J ~ould not be 
anXIOUS to ~etalD you,; can you state the Teasons of that. opinion ~. 'Vhy might 
-not th.e Chmese have sought to attain the same object througl:l' y'0ur personal 
detention, as they appear to have souO'ht throuO'h l\Ir Dent's personal detcn--
n° 'loB I' b b· • on.- ecause t ley might have kept the Hong merchants kneeling in chams-
for a month before I would have given up the opium.. I confess I was not so 
tender-hearted as Mr. Dent. '. . 

67. 'V ould you have gon~ ~here resolved to u~dergo all e~iremities 1-;--1 did 
not expe~t any gr~at ex~rem!tIes. As regards the firm of D~!Dt & .Company, 
after gettmg the YlCeroy s edlct, and talking over the matter, w:e agreed ~mongst 

oqrselvcs,-
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ourselves~ that if the community would all act together: upon, fillY Jeasi\>Ie plan, Robmlnglis,· E$<J 
of. course we; would. go, in the first instance, with the community,; but if they . __ -==
would not, and if each had to fight their own battle, that Mr. Dent shouIQ. .go 7 May .t84~· 

.' into the city and make the test bargain for Dent and Company, th~ belief of us· 
all being. that the Commissioner did intend to pay for this. opium; an<} up to 
Monday night I should have gone with the belief, though I knew I could not 
have done it SCI' well as ,Mr. Dent, still that it might lead to. that. , . 

68. Is it your impression that the Chinese would have held Mr. Dent respon
slbIe for any opium beyond his own personal' control ?-N 0;' from what I had 
..se~n subsequently I have no doubt that part of the object was ,to make liim, sign 
p,enaI bonds. I have no doubt that ,that was part of the intention. 
• 69. You think the idea of penal bonds existed at that time ?-I have no 
doubt' of it. I did not think of it at that time; but I have no doubt that that 
was part of the intention. I think that if he bad done what they wished, they 

"Would hav.e dismissed 'Mr. Dent, with very great credit for his compl~nO' with 
"the imperial mandate', and allowed him to load all the ships he h:d got 

through his consignment in Canton, as an inducement for others to do the same 
thing. 

70. In the event of Mr. Dent having gone into the city of Canton, and refused 
to. make an or4er for the surrender of the opium, what do you then think 
'would have been the result, protracted imprisonment, or anything else ?-I do 
'not think the result would have depended upon him, because 'the moment Cap-· 
tain Elliot came up, the thing would have come upon Captain Elliot, because he 

'must have demanded to get Mr. pent out of the city. I was prepared to go 
into th.e citY'mvself up to Monday night. I sat the whole of Monday morning 

.,!ithin hearing "of' Consoo-house, funy expecting they would come for me every 
. JDoment. I thought that having already gone voluntarily. once, I could not

refuse to go again. 
7'. Supposing that Captain Elliot, using all the means in his power to get 

Mr. Dent out of the, hands 'of the Chinese authorities, had been unable 'to do so, 
in addition to the previous supposition that Mr. Dent had placed himself in their 
hands and refused'to surrender the o{?ium, what do you think would have 1;>een 
the result ?-Th~y ~ould have kept lilm in: confinement. 

72. ,Do you think nothing more ?-I think nothing more. 
is: Mr. E_ Buller.] You mentioned that Messrs. Bell had. given up their' 

, opium, are you aware of any others that gave up their opium 1-1 heard just' 
before I came into .this room of Captain Th~cker having done so; I tliirik 
Mr. Daniell to~d me that he told Mr. Johnston that he w~s, ~olng. to do the 
same. , 
· 74.~ Mr. Hogg.] 'Was .. Mr. 'Dent selected as having control over a greater 

. quantitx of opium than any other individua17-The Chinese said that they kneW' 
ibat he had got 5,000 ·chests • 

. 75. H~d Mr. Dent and your firm control over a greater quantity of opium 
than any. other firm 1-Not at all J he gave up only 1,'1,00 chestsi' w~ereas otherS" 
gave up ·7,000. -The Commissioner chose to assert th~rhe had got 5,000 chests,. 
but he never had. 
· 76. :po you suppose that the Commissioner in selecting him was i~fIuenced 

"by the belief that he had cont!ol overa greater qmrutity of opium than any'other 
. merchant ?-No; the Commissioner had too .goo~ inforrpation for that. 

77. Mr. B. -Buller.} D!> you know of any other merchants who, intended -to. 
deliver their 'opium to Mr. Johnston ?-NQ, 1 do not, except Mr. DanteU.which' 
~i have only learnt to-day: " , 

78. Had yoP ariy cqDversation with other merchants interested. in, the opium 
~traae with reference to the surrender of opium to. Captain Elliot or Mr.:.Johnston 
bpfore the amval of Captain. Elliot 1-No. , 

79: Then you were aware of no intention existing OD the part of the merchants 
to.abandon'their'opium to the care of Mr .. Johnston or of Captirin"EIliot?-Not 

, at all; I'meDtioned what I had myself said to Mr. Dent about it, b~t I never' 
~ea~d of'anybody else talki~g of such a thing till Mr. Johnston. had already 
accepted some of it. 

\ .' 80. After he,-1md 'accepted it; and b~fore ~hEf arri:va:I of Capt~in ~lliot, were 
there any others who had expressed an mtentlon of glvmg uP' t;helr opIUm to the' 
care' of Mr. J.obnston ?-No,·1 do not recollect that ever being discussed at all. 

o.5~. . -, . ., . , . c I think 
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Rf)~erllngli" Esq. I think many'like Dent & Company may haTe been looking to that when an 
- ,. - absolute necessity came. . . . 
7.May 1840' 8 t Why should one firm have surrendered their OpIUm when no others dJd 

so 0; had any: intention of doing it, except that thE! firm of Dent & Company 
intended to take the same cou:se which.liad been ta~en by Bell & Company in 
case Mr Dent went into the Clty 1-ThIs property dId not belong to ourselves ; 
it belonged to others; an~ ~t would na.turally occ~r to anybody to wish to. throw 
off the responsibility of gIVIng up OpIU~ b~longtng. to others from theIr own 
shoulders on to the shoulders of Her Majesty s Supenntendent. 

82 Then although you are not aware of any intention having existed on the 
,part ~f othe; merchants, still you are inclined to think that it is the course they 
would have adopted 7-1 think it is very likely that the whole of the merchants 
would have done that; 1 have scarcely a doubt that the Parsees would have done 
it; it is the course that. 1 think, they would certainly have adopted. 

83. Sir George Grey.] That was intended as merely a temporary step for 
their own security?-1 can only speak for the intention of Dent & Co., which 
was to throw off the responsibility from their own shoulders on to tpose of Her 
Majesty's Superintendent. , 

84. Not permanently to part with the right or property, but merely to transfer 
it,to the hands of the Superintendent, for the purposes of tempotary security 1-
Yes; but Dent & Co.'s 'idea was this. His own partners told him, "It .you 
choose to go into the city we will not give up the opium, even to your written 
orders, but we shall give it into the Superintendent's hands; and we will not 
interfere with him to get him to give it up, unless we know that they are tor
turing you." 

85. Did Mr. Johnston give allY acknowledgment for the opium he received ~ 
-1 found just now that Captain Thacker had got a written acknowledgment 
for it. 

86. Chairman.] You alluded to the character of a Chinese mob; can you state 
anything as to the treatment that would be received from them?-They are very 
insolent; and it is very unpleasant to be exposed to such a thing. 

87" l\1r. E. Buller.] You could not yourseli understand their language 1-No; 
but you understand their gestures. When I went into the city we were very 
civilly treated; we had tea and cakes given to us ~ but while they were preparing 
the hall in the temple for the reception of the great mandarins, they turned us 
out into the passage, and there we were surrounded by a11 the porters and servants 
of the establishment. 

88. Sit' C. Lemon.] Ia there any excitement, on the part of the crowd them
.selves, against foreigners 1-When I went into the city we ~ere taken a long ,way 
through the city, evidently to avoid a large crowd collected in front of the temple; 
when the crowd heard we were going along there, they made a rush, with the 
most dreadful yelli~, to get at us, and they came close to us; but there was 
luckily a gate in ope of the narrow streets, and the persons attending us shut 
that gate. 

8g_ Was it with a l10stile feeling that the crowd made a rush towards you?
I cannot say as to that. It had been reported beforehand that the kwang-chow
foo had gone expressly to bring one or two foreigners. and they presumed that 
~h~y would be brougltt as prisoners; and I think they would have delighted 
In It. 

go. Sir R . ..Peel.l Did the ;mob take part with the constituted authorities?
I. reaIlY,~ardly know; it was believed at first that they took part with Commis
SIoner Lm. 

gl. J:here was a national feeling which led them to support the constituted 
autholltIes.1-Yes, I think it would be a great satisfactio:rt to any Chinese mob 
to see a ~oreigner hum~led in any way. ' 

9~· SIr JY. Somervill?] Had you a guard of soldiers 1-1 think not in going, 
b~t .In commg back agam t~e kwang-chow-foo came to -the steps of the temple, 
and called out aloud, that If any persons attempted to injure the foreigners in 
~ny way, they w~re to, be seized and punished, and we went back with an 
Im~ense guard wlth us; the streets were lined with soldiers the whole way • 

. 93· At the time the gate was closed to keep off the mob there were np soldiers 
WIth you 1-1 do not recollect that there were any soldiers at that time. 

94, Sir ,R. Peel.] The mob m~st have been aware that the main object of the 
Commissloner 
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Commissioner was to seize the opium, and conseque~tly to prevent the 'Supply 'Robert Inglis; E&q. 
of opium ?-I think they knew nothing more than that the kwang-chow-foo had fo - •• 

heen'sent by the Commissioner to bring a foreigner into the cio/' . 7 May 1~40. 
95. Why should they use offensive gestures towards the foreIgner, unless they 

took part with the constituted authorities ?-That was when I was in the temple; 
it was the common porters, and servants of that kind; it was not anything 
unusual. 

96. You were understood to say, that there being a conflict between the 
foreigners and the government, the mob took part with the government ?-No, 
it was nothing more than may occur at any time, and which would occur pro .. 
bably in this country if a foreigner, under any circumstances of discredit, was 
to get amongst a mob here. There was nothing unusual in that, they were 
merely servants belonging to that temple. . 

97. Chairman.] You mean that, generally speaking, that class of people are 
indisposed against foreigners 1-At that moment the excitement was verI' much 
like what I remember to have existed in this country, at the time of the Queen's 
trial, against an Italian witness whom I rememb.er to have seen in London. 

98. Sir ~eorge Grey.] Was the excitement upon this occasion the result 
merely of their antipathy to a foreigner, or did it arise from the particular cir
cumstances under which the foreigner had been brought into the city, as con
nected with the opium trade?-The excitement of the mob was mere curiosity; 

. they expected, I have no doubt, to see a foreigner brought in chains into the 
city, and they went to see it as a mob here would go to see a prisoner carried 
through the streets. 

99. You mean without reference to the offence, or supposed o..ffence, which had 
induced the authorities to put the foreigner in chains 1-Yes. 

100. Sir C. Lemon.] It was 'the very reverse of s~pathy with you? - Yes, J 
conceive it to be exactly what there might have been in this city if, a mob knew 
that any number of people were to be carried in chains through the city. There 
was an immense yelling and a noise, and there was a rush of the mob. It was a 
horrible noise, and it was alarming for the moment, because they came very close 
to us, and there was a difficulty to get the gate shut. 

101. Sir R. Peel.] Supposing that gate not to have been there, should you 
have apprehended danger from an actual contact with the people 1-1 appre
hended danger from the immense mob shoving one another on in a little street 
six feet wide. 

102. Not from the mob wilfully intending to do you any injury, ,but merely 
from the pressure ?-Yes. 

103. Then you think the mob was entirely indifferent to the cause of the 
dispute 1-Entirely. 

104. Sir Tv. Somerville.] Commissioner Lin had been about 10 days in the 
city1-Yes, he arrived on the ioth, and I went in on the 23d. 

105. Do not you think it was known all over the city that he was come for 
, the supposed purpose of putting down the opium trade 1-Certainly. 

106. That was known to all the mob that were surrounding you at that time! 
-Yes, they had every reason to believe that kwang-chow-foo liad gone to bring 
somebody into the city. . 

107. Lord Sandon.] But you do not think the excitement of the mob had 
any connexion with the opium question whatever ?-None whatever. 

108. Mr. Hqgg.] Had the edicts requiring the foreigners to deliver up the 
opium within three days been published generally among the Chinese, or had 
they been addressed only to the foreigners 1-1 think not at that time; they 
were posted up afterwards. 

109. Then you do not believe that, at the time you are speaking of, the con
tents of the edicts calling upon the foreigners peremptorily to deliver up the 
~pium within three days were generally known 1-1 think it is very likely that 
the substance of them was known. 

110. Chairman.] How long were you in: the city altogether 1-About two 
hours. ' . 

111. Lord Sandon.] Had not a man been executed for -dealing in opium 
before that time ?-Yes. 

112. That must have made the question at issue between the government and 
the foreigners pretty notorious to all the people in the place 1-Yes, certainly; 
they all knew the object of the Commissioner's coming. 

0.59. C 2 113. Mr. 
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/lo"ert Inglis, Esq. 113 • .l\fr .. Hqr81nan.]. J)id not som~ collision bet\Vee~ th;'tnob and the foreign 
comqt;q.nity, 'take pl~ce upon the o;casIOu of that 'executIon .. ~ Y es. • 

7,May i849. t 14- And the fOJ:eign communIty were prot.eeted, were.they not, by the Inter-
,.' ference of. the a:uthopt~es. ?-Yes, ,they were, l~ 'Yas under~t~d .tha~ ,the popular 

feeling.was v~ry Jlluch,;in favour olthe CommISSIOner dunng all the'first part of 
his proceedings. 

115 Upon the occasion of.that collision which took place between the foreign 
comm~nity and the .mob, did ~ha~ 8;rise from the'mob having a 'strong t~ing in 
favour of the execution of. the IndivIdual. who 'was c!>ndemned for smugghng 1-
I believe ·not at all; II was not, present at that tIme, but from the accounts I 
heard .of it -and from 'the printed accounts, is 'seems that ,the mob' rather took 
pa~ with the foreigners than otherwise, at first; in fact, they applauded the 
foreIgners. ' . 

1 16. Did not t.hat execution take place opposite the British 'factory 1-The 
execution did not take place'there, because 'the foreigners prevented 'it~ : 

117. 'Vas it not to take place there, as a warning, especially tO'people engaged 
in the opium trade 1-Yes... " , ' , 

1 '18. Upon that occasion the ~ritish" community endeavoured to'prevent the 
execution, and the mob came i~to'cb~lision wi~4 them, and endeavoured to carry 
the 'execution into' efl'ect1----The' \Jn?b were entirelY'with them as'to preventing 
the execution" but after that was done,one 'of the foreigners struck one of the 
Chinamen1 and then it led'toa general'fight,' and then, of course; they became 
exceedingly vindictive against the/foreigners. ' , 

1] 9. Sir W. Somerville.] You said jus,t now that the conduct of the mob was 
such as a mob in this countiy would' be'inclined to adopt ~gainst 'any stranger 
brought into the city ~nder 'circtimstances of-discredit;" was the general impres
sion upon the patt of' the'Chinese mob, that the dealing in opium reflected any 
sort of discredit upon an individu~l engaged in iU-I think, so far as regards 
that mob that came' to see me, it ;was 'more from a feeling of curiosity to see' a 
foreigner, and a little feelIng of exultation 'at seeing 11: foreigner humbled in that 
way. ,! "" 

1'20'. In no way connected, with the opium r-1 do not see why it 'should be; 
I conceive there wou1d have be~n the same mob if I had go~e '~n for an, other 
purpose. ' , ~ 

12~. Mr. Colq,uhoun.) TliHenave been nsits 'pf British merchants to the city 
before?-Yes. . 

122. Upon those vtsits have they been' 'niet'by similar fIob$ ?~Captain.·El1iot 
was knocked down by one, although he went 4t fu).J Unifonn~ I , 

123. ~So that 'iIi ordinary tit~Ies a British' 'merchant, en~HIig ,'the 'stteets ot 
C~ton would, be met by a lar~e mob, arid would be, ~xposecl t<;J Crowdin~, and 
pethaps to insulting, g¢s~ures '1-Qertainly; In going' out of our' usual limits. 

124. Mr. Herber~.] W er~ I!-ot 'the Britis~ residents, perIP,itted .tnree days in 
the week to have 3:ccess. to tli~ city, and 'tq walk. ~bout bey,ond ,the boulJ:dary of 
the factory ?~~<). . ',' ,1 

125. ~ord Sandon.] On what day was tlie last 'e'x¢eution 1~I do not recollect; 
there w!ls onlY"one real execution; upon the first occasion the foreigners pre"; 
vented .It; but ~poJ1. the second, occasion the man was actually executed. 

17,6. 'That was the Hate 'of tliat ?.:-Tliat I do not recollect, but that must have 
been. not long 'before Ithe Commissioner's ,proce~dings. " -' ' , ' . 

).27;- ,Did,you cO!lsider that ,it, w~s int~~d~,.as 3; watping 3.gai.ns~·\t~~:'op~um 
trade;; - ye~. . . • ' .,,' . ' _ j • ~ I: " 

128. You dId not consider it as a wanton insult, but as ,liaVIng that purpose 
in vie'Y' 1-I b,~liev~ ~h~t, ~t :was prep,aratory to ~om~t:f1ing e~se ;' and j~dging from 
w~at has,~C<;Ul'fed ~u~se9.u~ntly,. I believe,that ~h3:t was .o~e ~fsev€l:'alJmeasu~es 
th~t were mt~nd~d .to mtImIdate ,us, and to get us to submIt readily to CommIS-
sioner Lin's demands.' . ' , ' 

1 ~9. ~!r w., SomeTVille..) ,:Pid the . last ,execution take 'place some time b~fore 
Commission~r LiIl~ s arrival 1-' I -ca~n~t ~y how'long',;.' I am' n~t ~~eii 'sure that it 
wa:s bef9.~C; hIS arrlv~l,; I a~ c~]'tam.l.~ was ,before ,his. ~d~cts. _ ,~, 

130 • Mr. Horsman.] You said that some opium, was given up to.Mr_Johnston 
before Captain Elliot's arrival;:and you said you g~ve him some advice about it 1 
-:He mentioned to.me that he had had some opium givel1 up to him; ,and haT
ing always been,a personal friend .of -his, I conceived that he put it in that way,' 

: auI 
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as much.as to say, "What.do you think about'it;'" and'I said, « I suppose you 
must take that opium; 'but do not" commit yourself further than! is' necessary;' 
I felt myself sure that' Captain Elliot would come up, as man, otherS' did, I 
believe; and all that I 'meant to say was,' you had better it to leave -him, be
lieving' that Mr. Johnston had never been left in·a situation' of l-espqnsibility 
before. . . 

131. And,you told him you should probably put your oWD'opitim Ul'lder hls 
charge-l';-l said, " I dare say- you will ,have· a good dehl more' put under your 
charge. and. Dent &. Co. will put theirs, if Mr" Dent goes inID the city." 

;. 32~ . You said that you gave him advice, because l\{r. Johnston was young 
an~ inexperienced ?--l supposed that he had never been placed in a situation of 
re~ponsibility. before. 

133. Had be been accustomed to take an active part as a member of the Com ... 
mission.1-~ot!at all, 1 think. 

134. Everything had been done by Captain Elliot ?-Yes. 
135. ~n Captain Elliot's abS6l?-ce you had no person whom you could trust as 

a representative of the Government'l-No; I mer~ly mentloned that as the rea
son why I came to be ,talking with Mr. Johnston about it; but subsequently to 
that l\Ir. Johnston heard o£ what Captain Elliot had done at Macao; and he then 
said to me ~hat he had no k:i.ri.d or: difficulty about his course of. acting;- he had 
had 'no commtmicatiGn himself ~om Captain Elliot, but had merely heard what 
,Captain Elliot had done there;, and.his remark. ~, that he had no kind of diffi
culty about his course of acting; he did l!~t say what that course of actillg was 
to be. " 

J 36. ~r.;B. Buller.] You,mean, by these acts of Captain Elliot, which came 
to the knowledge of Mr ... Jphnston, the cJirectio:r;J.S of Captain. Elliot to the p~ple 
at Rong-kong1·-:;.Yes, to put themselves under the command of Captain Blake, 
of the Lame. 

137. Chairman.] When did Captain Elliot arrive at Canton 1--About six 
o'clock on Sunday afternoon. .I think Jive minutes after I had heard of his 
arrival he was in our house in full uniform, and demanded Mr. Dent to go with 
him to his house. _ " 

] 38. Did he use any influence or authority over M'r. Dent 1-He merely com·· 
manded him in the Queen's name to accompany him to his own house. 
. ) 39. You .do not know ,how he became aware of all the circumstances that had 
OCCUlTed ?-The only Vt--ay in which he had become aware of anything, that bad 
occurred, was from a pri~te letter from Mr. Astell. Mr. Astell told me himself 
that he ~had asked Mr. Johnston if be had written to Capta.ln Elliot to, inform 
him of w4~ was going on. l-Ir. Johnston said he had not, nor did he think of 
doing it; w;id thep., Mr .. A~tell himself; probably having other occasion to write, 
got a China boat to go to ¥acao~.and.he wrote. a 'note to Captain Elliot. to tell 
him what W:~ going on; and it was u~n that advice, I believe, that Captain 
Elliot .put forth that declaration at :M:acao, and came up. 

140. 'Vhat induced Captain Elliot immediately upon his arrival to come to 
Mr~ pent ?-I suppose he had made up his mind to take ~Ir. Dent. under his 
prote~tion;. he had stopped at Whampoa, and he would hear something of it 
there. 

141. You ~m~oine tl,lat his reason for coming to Afr. Dent was, that' he ha~ 
heard of· the demand of the Chinese' government .for'~lr .. Dent to go into the 
city ?-He had h~ ofit from' Mr. Astell. . 

142. l\fr. 'Colqulwun.] You said written communications were interrupted7-
So they were; hofr. Astell's was the last commUllication that was made, and he 
had, I belie~e, bribed very high to get a Chinaman to take it. ~ 

143. Ckairman.) Did Mr. Dent remain.'with Captain Elliot 't~Capt3.il1 Elliot 
took him ~y ~he collar, and led him away to his own house through the'mob. 
Mr. Dent remained there during the whole time; he never came to his'oWn 
house again, and has never been there since. " , , , . . 

144- Mr~ E. Buller.] I~ fact Captain Elliot took'.him into custoay ?--He.did ; 
he commanded him,'in the Queen's name, fo accompany ,him, 'and he led hID1 
away by the collar from OUT house to' the square;' at least' I ;understoo,d that 'Was 
the case, through a. very dense mob., - I. t • \ .' _ 

]45 .. Sir R. Peel.] ·His taking. him by.the collar was to' show .the mob;that he 
was det~rmined to carry his intentions into effect; it was not done in hostility to 
~Ir. Dent ?-Not at all; he was in full uniform.l llr. Dent appeared a little 

0·59. c 3 I 'puzzled 
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b L r Esq puzded about it and he appealed to myself and to our other partners to know 
Ro ert fig lS,_ • what he must d~ and we said of course he must go. I took. Captain Elliot to 

.7 i\Jay 1840' the terrace 'at th; top of our house, and showed him that there were 12 Chinamen 
lying around the factory to guard :Mr. Dent. _ On the terrace on one side of the 
house I could see three men lying on each side, so as to command a view of cwiry 
part of the house. I remember taking Captain Elliot there, and begging him 
to be witness of that. 

146. Chairman.] Will you explain exactly what you mean by the word 
"factory." To what sort of place do you apply the name of factory to; is it a 
collection of houses, or a;n inclosed space 1-There are different hongs; which 
hong is a thing something like the back part of the Albany Chambers here; 8 

narrow passage, with houses on each side of it, and each.of those houses we call 
;l factory; I should call it a house, perhaps. 

147. Mr. Hogg.] Were the men planted merely to watch, or were they 
armed 1-1 think not, 

148. Your opinion is that they were planted merely to watch the motions of 
Mr. Dent ?-Yes, they vanished directly they saw Captain Elliot, in five 
minutes, and they were never there again. 

149. Chairman.] Will you proceed to detail.the occurrences on ~onday and 
the following day1-0n the Monday morning I never left our house myself; I 
stayed at home, 'because I thought it exce~dingly likely that the Chinese autho
rities would come for me, having missed Mr. Dent. I heard an immense noise 
'going on the whole day at the Consoo-house, which was within hearing of my 
windows, and I was every moment expecting them to send for me. It was only 
when the correspondence was published here that I knew what that noise was 
about, from which I see that Captain Elliot was in correspondence with the 
Earties the whole day; that the kwang-chow-foo was 'wishing him to go to this 
Consoo-house, and there is an official document on the part of the Chinese, stating 
that Captain Elliot had been expected to go there; that Captain Elliot first 
invited the mandarins to come to his house, but that they would not do; 
but the kwang-chow-foo had gone to the Consoo-house to see Captain Elliot, 
an<J the Viceroy states, that neither Captain Elliot nor any other of the 
foreigners would show their heads; in fact, it was then taken out of the power 
of the foreigners altogether. I myself would have gone at any moment up to 
Monday night, and it was understood that Mr. Thom and Mr. Fearon, the in
terpreters, were invited to go to the Commissioner on the Monday, but that 
Captain Elliot prevented their going; so that in fact the power of communi
cating with the Chinese was entirely taken out of our hands by Captain Ellipt. 
I would have gone at any moment, up to nine o'clock on the Monday night; but 
at nine o'clock I went over to Captain Elliot's house, and talking with him upon 
the subject, he blamed me very much for having gone into the city in the first 
instance, and commanded me not to go into the citY' again, should I be required ; 
and he stated a reason which quite satisfied me that I was wrong, which was 
this~ that had 1 gone into the city, he should have been obliged to go into the 
city to get me out; and he would have done so, I have no doubt, so that I should 
have got him into so much trouble. In fact, I should have done no good by 
going there, but I should have risked myself, and the whole weight of the tbing 
w~uld .have fallen, upon him; and from that moment I gave up any idea of 
gOIng In, though It hever was actually in question. 

150. Will you state what next took place 1-0n Tuesday, about 3 o'clock in 
tlle day, my partner, Mr. Braine, who had been to Captain Elliot'. house, 
came and told me that Captain Elliot was going to demand the opium to be 
gi,:,en up to him. I asked him then upon what terms. He said he could not 
qu~te make out. I said, "Is Captain Elliot going to pay us for the opium, or 
gomg to give us any pledge for it 1" He said that he had been askin" that, 
J?ut that Captain Elliot did not seem to be quite determined about it. 1 said, 
" We must know tMs, of course, before we can consider about it, because there 
is no reason why we should give up our opium to Captain Elliot more than to 
the Chinese, unless we have some indemnity for it," and I told :l.1r. Braine that 
he had better go back again and ascertain the fact. However, l\fr. Braine asked 
me if 1 would go and speak to Captain Elliot about it. 'Ve went to the Super
intendent's Hall, and there Mr. Dent and Mr. Braine, my partners, and myself, 
had a conversation with Captain Elliot about it. We asked him what he in
tended about it, and after a little while 'we asked Captain Elliot it he was quite 

I certain 
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certain of what he was about; if he was quite sure of his grounds, and that he Robert Inglis Esq. 
had authority to do it. He said he was quite certain, and that he had deter..' ' 

• mined to do it on his way up from Macao. We then asked him if he intended '1 May 1840. 
to make the Government liable for this opium, because we stated that we could 
not give it up to him any more than to the Chinese, unless it was an act of 
necessity, Dr unless we had an indemnification for it; and ho then stated that 
he meant to make the Government decidedly liable for it. We got him to 
repeat that over once or twice, and I remember before leaving him I told him 
there was still time to retract the thing, and to be sure that he felt he was quite 
justified in what he was doing by the authority he had, but he seemed to have 
no doubt about it himself. Upon this I returned home, and we considered 
the matter, and we thought there was nothing else to be done but to give 
up the opium to him. About 10 o'clock at night I went over to the hall again 
to see Mr. Dent. As I was passing Captain Elliot's door he beckoned me in. 
and he said that he was writing out the order to give up the opium, and he 
wished me to hear it read, to see that he had not made any verbal error in it; 
and then I again asked Captain Elliot if he was quite sure that he was borne 
out by his instructions from his Government in doing it. I, told him that 
there was still time to retract, and we had a long conversation about it, and 
he said that he was quite certain that he was entirely justified in what he was 
doing, and that it was a thing he had made up his mind to do and meant to go 
~rough with. I remember his feeling at the time the responsibility under 
which, he was acting. He wrote out while I was there an order, and he called 
in ·Mr. Dent also to hear it, to see that he had not committed himself verbally 
in anything unnecessary. 

151. Sir Robert Peel.] You say you asked him if he was quite sure that he 
was borne out by his instructions; did you require from him a written assurance 
as to his construction of his authority?-No, certainly; I never saw his instruc. 
tiooL . 

152. The question is not whether you asked him to produce his instructions. 
but whether you asked him to give you in writing an assurance that he 
thought himself warranted by his instructions in demanding the opium ?-Cer. 
tainly not. 

153. Lord Sandon.] Did he refer specifically to his instructions in giving this 
order ?-Certainly; 1 asked whether he felt that he was quite authorized by his 
instructions in demanding the opium. 

] 54. Did he refer specifically to his instructions in making this demand ?-, 
Y t::S, in these terms; he said that he was quite authorized in what he was doing. 

155. Chairman.] Are the Committee to understand I that 'you asked him the 
{j,uestion whether he was authorized by his instructions to make this demand ?-
Certainly, and his reply was, that he felt himself authorized to do what he was 
about. I conceived that Captain Elliot called me in to hear it as much as a per .. 
sonal friend, as from being con~ertied in it; not at all to give any opinion as to 
whether he was warranted bj his instructions or not; ,he ;never consulted me 
upon that. . / 

156. Sir George Grey.y Did your question refer to the written document con .. 
taining his instructions fiom the Government here, or did it refer merely to the 
general authority he possessed as Superintendent ?-To his general authority; 1 
was not aware of any particular instructions he had. 

157. ,Lord Sando~~] But your question was as to his instructions !-Not as to 
any particular instrictions. . 

158. You asked :him whether, under his instructions, he was authori.zed.tp 
ta}te such a step?-Under his instructions generally; perhaps it would be more 
correct to say, whether he had authority. . 

159. Mr. Strutt.] You are not sure that you used the word" instructions?" 
-N~ . . 

160. Chairman.~ Did you know that he had private instructions l-No; I had 
heard him talk about instructions. For instance, when he came up. to Canton, 
in his various ,communications with the mand~rins I had heard him speak of 
in structions, but not of any specific instructions. 

161. Then you mean by the word cc instructions" the general authority he 
received for tlie guidance' of his conduct from the Government ?-Certain.ly; r 
eould not supposer'that he had any ins,tructions With reference to that partIcular 
1;tate of things, f4-S to the opium being given up. . 
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Bobert Inglis, Esq. 162. Sir Charles Lemon.] Did you po~ out wh!lt would be.the consequences 
to the merchants of his acting beyond hIs ~uthonty 7-No; It .was ~ore from 

'; .May 1840. personal friendship to him than from anything ~lse that ~ adVIsed him to he 
sure, for his own sake, of what he was about. This was a prlVate communication 
entirely accidental. ..' . 

163. Ckairm.an.] You stated that Captain Elliot called you Into the room to 
read the paper; will you proceed to state what too~ place next.?-Before I went 
away he had called for the secretary:, Mr: El~slie, to copy It ; . and ~ begged 
him, as a favour to myse~ not t~ have It. copIed till the next mo~np' till he had 
had a 'night's sleep. I Wished him for hIS own sake to have a. mght 8 rest before 
he committed ~imself to a· de~and upon the .merchan~s to deliver up t~e opium, 
which he promised to do, and It ~as not copl~d out t~ll the next mommg; and 
then it was sent forth very.early In the mornmg, callIng upon the merchants to 
give up the opium by six o'clock. the same afternoon. 

164. That was the close of the 26th 1·-Yes. I have seen it stated here in 
print that the merchants and Captain Elliot concocted this order. That is 
why I have particularly mentioned the only part I had to do with it. I hal'e 
stated all that I know about the thing. 

165. Do you think that others were consulteq previously to its being done?
I have no doubt that Mr. Matheson was consulted about it, because he was so 
much more concerned in the opium trade than we were. 

166. Do you think it was for the purpose of consulting them, or for the pur .. 
pose of ascertaining whether ready obedience would be given to the order?-
1 suppose that, at the same time that Captain Elliot communicated to Mr. 
Braine that he intended to make that demand, he did the same to Mr .. 
Matheson. . 

167. Did he consult you, or do you suppose that he consulted others as to 
the propriety of the step he was about to take ?-N ot at all; he never consulted 
me upon it. I only ventured to endeavour to ascertain how far he felt himself 
justified in what he was doing. 

168. Mr. E. Buller.] Do you know whether he consulted Mr; Dent, who was 
in the house at the time 1-I believe he never consulted him about it.· I do not 
thhik Mr. Dent knew more about it than I did when I went there between three
and four o'clock. 

169. Lord Sandon.] You say that Captain Elliot told you that he had de
cided upon this step before he came from Macao 1-Yes. 

170. Sir Robert Peel.] Before his am val at Canton some merchants had 
delivered their opium 'to Mr. Johnston ?-Yes. . 
, 171. Had they done that voluntarily?--Yes. 

172. Rather seeking for an opportunity of delivering it ?-l imagine that they 
had done it for the same reason for which I should have done it bad my"partner 
gone into the city, as I said' before, in order to throw'ofF the res~nsibility of 
giving up opium belonging to other parties from my shoulders on those of Her 
Majesty's representative. 

173. When, therefore, Captain Elliot demanded the opium and coupled that. 
demand with a promise of indemnity by the British Government, the merchants 
:were glad to give it up ?--Ie relieved them from responsibility; my own feeling 
was that the Chinese 'would certainly have it from us in one way or another t 
and conceiving mys~lf obliged to give it up in one way or another, I would 
much rather give it up to Her Majesty's representative than the Chinese. 

174· Therefore the order for the delivery met with the general concurrence 
of the holders of the opium 1-Yes. 

175. It was a popular measure with them ?-I d,o not know what else we 
could do; I never heard any party there mention what else could be done. 

176. It was a measure that'met with the general concurrence of the parties 
holding the opium r-I think so. ' 

177~ ~lu~irman.l Had 'you any consultation upon the subject of giving up 
the opium upon the 2~th 'I-Never with other parties. - ,f , 

178. Mr. E. Buller~] Supposing that Captain Elliot had c'alled For the opium 
without any guarantee; suppose he had said, we 'a~e an in ~uress, and the only 
~ay to relIeve .ourselves from the _ situation we are in is to. comply with the 
demand of the Chinese g~vernment, and call upon the Brillih community to 
surrender the opium, and you m~t trust to the British Government taking what 

course 
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(!ourse they think fit afterwards; do not you suppose that' in that case the opium Robert lngli', Esq. 
would have been equally surrendered !-No, 1 think not. 

179. Sir Robert Peel.] You-said just now that you did ntit 'know what you 7 May 1840. 
'could do, except to deliver it; what could you have done, supposing you had" 
not delivered it ?-'Ve might have done it eventually, but not that'day. I think 
we should have done what we wished to (io originally, to fight the thing off as 
long as we could, and to try and make terms with' the Chinese. Having the 
Queen's authority in China, and the Canton commnnity being- a good deal 
divided amongst themselves, as is the case in most small commercial co~ml1ni-
t~es, we have hardly the power of acting together in anything; we have never 
been obliged to do it, and therefore when the Queen's authority stepped in to 
relieve us from responsibility of that kind, about which we were not agreed as to 
what ought to be done, we were all very glad to take advantage of this circum-
stance, and to relieve ourselves from our responsibility. 

180. Chairman.] Was there any consultation among the merchants with 
reference to the course tbat ought to be taken on the receipt of Captain Elliot's 
order ?-N one that 1 remember; privately the merchants talked together about 
the thing. 

181. Sir Charles Le7non.] 'Vhat is the remonstrance to which the petition of 
the mercbants refers. It is stated, "That after remonstrating in vaip with 
Captain Elliot against such regulation, the British merchants then present did 

.make a surrender of very large quantities of opium; n how was that remonstrance 
expressed 1-1 recollect nothing of the k~nd. 

182. Was there any formal remonstrance made ? ....... I recollect nothing of the 
sort; I never recollect hearing or such a thing as a remonstrance. 

183. :Mr. E. Buller.] When Captain Elliot arrived, what was t~e impression 
among the merchants at Canton as to the a1l:thority of Captain Ellio~; did they 
suppose him to be invested with an absolute authority over the merchants at 
Canton ?-It was supposed that he would never do a thing ot ~hat kind, unless 
he was justifie$l towards his own Government in doing it. 

184. You were under the impression that his authority was so absolute, that 
you were bound to yield to it under any circumstances ?-~ think the question 
was rather thus; 1 must speak. for Dent & Co., or rather for myself; my feeling 
was, that the Chinese would have opium. out of:us in ~ome way or other. There 
was great difficulty in giving up opium belong~ng to other p~l'ties; but when the 
Queen's authority demanded us that we sb~uld give up tb!lt opium unqer in~em
nity, we supposed we were justified towards our erpployers in doing that; and 
that if anyone party had refused to accept that guarantee, an~ the Gqvernment 
had paid the o~ers, the responsibility or refusing so to ~ve it up ,WOllid ,have 
fallen IIQPon the agent in China. 

185. Sir W. Somerville.] You thought at all events you we!e certain of losing 
your. opium ?--1 thought so. 

186. But that, by handing it over to the Chief. Commissioner, there w~~ a 
chance of saving it1-1 considered that ,the Government were pledged to 
indemnify us. ' ' . . 

187. Mr. E. Buller.l If you considered th~t Captain Elliot's authority was 
not s6 absolute as to J~tify you in surrendering the opium withq~t an indem
nity, pow could it be the impression of the merchants at CantoI\ that he had 
autbority to demand it with indemnity ?-The mer~han~ at, Canton n~ver knew 
what authority he had. _ . 

18S. But the act he performed was so acceptable to them that they never 
questioned his authority 1-1 questioned it to him, ha'Ving a doubt whether he 
might not be acting a little precipitately; but when he seemed to be so perfectly 
aware of the responsibility of what he was doing~ .1 could not imagine tpat he 
would'do it unless he felt himself justified in doing it. 

189. Were the merchants under the impression that his authority -was.equal 
to that of the supercargo, under the existence of the charter of the East India 
Company?-W e neyer knew. what his aut!t0rity was~_ We have two new~papers. 
at Canton, ~oth of which have been calhng upo,n, ~im, the last three years, to 
state what his authority was. . . 

190. ,As, it was ,so important to know the extent of ,his authority, did 
the merchants never refer to the Act of Parliament?--I have beard them. 
often ,talk about instructions, which must have been founded upon the Act 
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/lolm1[ng"tis, EstI. of Parliament, but which were n~t to be found in a:ny public document that 
---- we had got. f C . Elli • 
"7 May 1840. 19(. Surely the question of the power 0 aptam ot,must have been dis-

cussed by the merchants at Cant?n 1-:-Two Jl.ewspapers there have been conti .. 
nually calling upon him to explain hIS author~ty... .. 

192• Are you aware that upon many ?CcaslODS IndIVldual JIlercbants resisted 
that authority ?-I do not recollect any mstap.ce. 

193. Do y~u r~ol}ect the.caseofMr.Keatmg1-Yes, he called upon Captain 
Elliot to pubbsh hIS Instructions. 

194. Supposing the same circumstances had taken place under the existence 
of the East India Company's charter, would it not have been impossible for Mr. 
Keating to have resisted the supercargo ?-They would have $ent him away, no 
doubt .. ' 

195. Then from that transaction, it was perfectly notorious to all the merchants 
at Canton that the powers of Captain Elhot were not so extensive as those of 
the supercargo?-I ,do not see that; because although Captain Elliot had 
anthority to send him away, it did not follow that he should exercise it. The 
East India Company had power to send persons away, which they did not exer .. 
cise for years. 

196. Were the merchants at Canton under the impression that Captain Elliot 
had authority to exercise that power upon any British subject who resisted his 
instructions or orders ?-I always believed that he had that authority, nntil I 
saw the published correspondence here. 

197. Sir George Grey.] Did Dent &; Company deliver their opium to Captain 
Elliot out of deference to his authority, or did they deliver it to him because they 
thou~ht that by that delivery they secured themselves against the total loss or 
the opium, or had a better chance of securing themselves than by running the 
risk of its being seized by the Chinese ?-They considered that Captain Elliot 
having pledged himself on' the part of Her Majesty's Government for an indem-
nity for that opium, they would be indemnified. • 

19~. If, instead of being convinced as you were that the Chinese would get 
the opium by some means or other, lOU had been convinced that they would not 
get it, and that the opium was safe In your oWn keeping, would you have deli
vered it to Captain Elliot ?-If others had done it, probably we should; I dare 
say we should have refused it in the first instance, but if any Qther party had 
given it up, I think the others must ha-re done the same, inasmuch as. if other 
parties had given up their opium, and had been paid here 500 dollars a 
chest for that opium, and we had sold opium belongIng to oth er parties at a 
less price, I should think we should be liable for the difference in any court of 
justice. 

199. You would not in that case have taken upon yourself the responsibility 
of taking another course from that which was taken by other merchants ?'-':'Na; 
I have no doubt tnat we should all have hesitated a good deal, and discussed the 
matter a 'long while before we should have given it up to Captain Elliot. 

d 200. You would have been governed by a reference to your own pecuniary 
liability 1-Yes. 
, 201. Lord·Sandon.~ Then your giving up the opium was less in deference to 
the authority ofbaptam Elliot than in confidence that he had authority to pledge 
his Government for the value of it '?-He felt himself authorized in doing it; I 
-conceive he would not have done it unless he were authorized. 

202. It was a reliance upon the value of the indemnity that he offered 
which induced you to give it up r.-A reliance u,Pon being paid the indemnity 
mj:>ney. , 

20~. Chairman.] You 'had no precise knowle'dge of what his powers were 1-
Certamly not. ' 

204. But y?U had a g~neral belief that those powers authorized. him to take 
the step~ he dId ?-Certamly; I knew Captain Elliot had" been In correspon .. 
dence WIth Government about the opium question' I 'knew that from conversa .. 
tions wi!-b fiim; I had f?r two .or three years befo:e foreseen that some question 
must arIse out of the OpIUm; It was my belief long before, and that of many 
others, that' the thing could not go on as it was doing; Captain Elliot was well 
aw~re of t~at; and' I ~ould not but .suppose that he had Tepresented it to his ?wn 
.,government; and I could not but Imagine that his own Go-rernment had gIv~ 
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him so~e general instru.ctions by. ~hich he was to be guided' in case of any evil, ',Ro1Jerl I;gZU;' &q. 
happenmg. " _. ---

205. l\fr. Hogg.l You have stated your belief, when you first read the Com- 7 May 1840. 
missioner's edict, that it was the i~tention of the Chinese government to pay fol' 
the opium if delivered up; did you communicate, that impression to Captain 
Elliot in your communication with him respecting his intended requisition 1-
Perhaps not at that moment; but 1 talked with Captain Elliot about it on several 
occasions; on Monday night, for instance, though Ido not recollect it, it is 
exceedingly likely that I mentioned it then. 

206. Did you, before he issued his requisition, inform him that it was a gene
ral impression of the merchants, on reading Commissioner Lin's edict, that the 
Chinese government intended paying for the opium ?-CertainIy not, because I 
do not think it was a general impression of the merchants; on the contrary, 
I think it was not. 

207. Did you communicate to him your own impression that that' was the 
intention of the Chinese government 1-1 have not the least doubt that 1 did, but 
not on the occasion of discussing the demand to give up the opium. 

208. What was it that changed that belief in your mind, that the Chinese 
goveniment would pay for the opium 1-1 believe, to this moment, that 
Commissioner Lin came down from Pekin prepared to pay for part of the 
opium. 

209. Mr. Herbert.] 'Vas that your impression at the time you made the 
arrangement with Captain Elliot 1-Certainly. 

210. Sir George Grey.] Was that impression derived from the terms of his 
edict exclusively, or from any other information ?-From the terms of his edict, 
and from the merchants; I have no doubt that the Hong merchants believed it ; 
I am sure that they believed that they would have to pay for the opium which 
Mr. Dent would have to give up, if he went i:nto the city. 

211. Mr. Herbert.] Then you imagined that you had the alternative of selling 
the opium either to the Chinese government or to Captain Elliot 1-1 knew that 
the Chinese government were never prepared to pa1 for 20,000 chests. I think 
~hat Commissioner Lin intended, first of all, to take l\Ir. Dent into the city. He 
said that he had got 5,000 chests of opium; and, supposing that had been 
the fact, he would have got that out of him; I believe that, to induce l\:fr. Dent 
to comply, he would have paid for the opium; and 1 am satisfied the Hong mer
~hants pelieved that they would have to pay for it, inasmuch as l\fowqua, during 
the discussion about Mr. Dent's going into the city, asked my partner, Mr. Braine, 
if we would take 400 dollars per chest. 

212. Sir Robert Peel.] As you were upon good terms with Captain Elliot, and 
advised him confidentially about this transaction, did you ever suggest to him 
that he might get something out of Commissioner Lin, if he would be very firm 1 
;-After this had occurred, 1 had many conversations upon the subject with Cap-
tain Elliot. . 

213. Did you tell him that you thought he might have got payment from 
C<?mmissioner Lin for a considerable part of the opium 1-1 have no doubt 
1 did; 1 thought myself the Chinese would propose, through the Hong mer
chants probably, payment for the opium in some way. This was.after Captain 
Elliot had given up the opium; and even now I should not be very much ~ur
prized to hear of such a negotiation pn the part of the Hong merchants • 
• 214- Mr. Gladstone.] What do you think prevented that expectation being 
realized ?-I think the amount of 20,000 chests was so much larger than Com
missioner Lin ever expected to get, that that has thrown a difficulty in the way; 
then, in the nex.t place, I think a number of circumstances have led to exaspera
tion between the Chinese government and the foreigners in China, and that has 
prevented any kind of pacific overture. Upon every occasion ~ have ever known 
before, the Chinese, after committing any violence, have always begun to con-
ciliate, and 1 thought they would do the same in this «;ase. • 

215. As no exasperating circumstance occurred soon after the delivery, do 
you think the quantity of opium alone would have staggered the Chinese, and 
prevented them from offering payment for it?-I have no doubt that it staggered 
C.ommissioner Lin, but 1 never expected that Commissioner Lin was going, 
hImself, to propose paying Sor this opium, but that it'would have come througll 
the Hong merchants. For instance, had Captain Elliot left the country alto .. 
". 0.59- D 2 gether 
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l' Es ether and had the ,trade gone on regularly, which I.have no doubt it would. 
Robert /ng ta" q. 'ft is probable that after two or three plonths the Hong merchants would have 

7 111aY, 1840' treated with the foreigners t? ~k them what they would take for the opium, and 
, , to devise means for paying l~ In the course:,of 10 or 12 years, as the debts of 

the lIong merchants were Eald., , ' 
216. Sir Robert Peel.] In that ca~e what would have been done :with the 

opium ?-They would ha~e dest:Qyed It. . . . ' 
2 1 7 Supposing Captam Elbot had made thIS proposltIQn to the Chinese 

autho;ities: Weare ready. to t~ke such measures as we can take ~n future to 
.prevent this illicit traffic ln pplUm, hut there has been a great laXIty on your 
part. y~u have connived at it, and therefore we caunot abandon the opium actu
ally ~in the country without paytnent, but we will d~liver up to you whatever 
quantity you wjll undertake to pay for; do y.Ou thmk ,he would ,have been 
successful if he had said, ~ere are 1 O,~OO chests of opium, and th~y: shall 
be delh~red up to you prOVIded 'ou wlll guarantee the cost_1-I thmk it is 
possible, but the whole conduct 0 ComIPiesioner ,Lin is to me so unlike any .. 
thing Chinese that I ever,saw before, that it has quite throwu;me,oqt in all my 
calculations. " 

218. You think he came to Canton with,the intention to pay something?-I 
think so myself; 1 -tl:~ink he came from Pekin .authorized to make an arrange
ment to pay something, if necessary. 

219. Sir George Grey.] Dp, you thiAk that such a proposal from Captain 
Elliot would have been attended with success, unless.it had com prized the whole 
20,000 chests ?-~ 0.. _ 

220. Sir Robert Peel.] lf he had insisted upon the condition of payment for 
the' whple 2Q)000 chests, do YO,u thi~k. ,tha! after .they, had taken time to delibe .. 
rate upon it, if Captain 'Elliot had firmly.ad¥red to, t~at proposal, he might 
ultimately have succeeded 1-, N:Q, I am af.J;aid ;not. Besides, we were all starving 
in the meantime; at least, we were .threatened. with starvati,on. 

221. Were you yourself alarmed by those threats of starvation?"::"No, I 
waS,not. 

22~. Sir Gefirge Gre'y.] You sta~ed _th~t there 'Was a gen~ral expectation 
that Captain Elliot would arrive at Canton ?-Not general; it was the .ex .. 
pectation. amongst sever:al parties thai knew .him' pest. 1 am stating a great 
-deal as opinion, which is entirely my own, and which ,was not the 'general 
opinion. ' 

223 . .'You entertained ,the opinion, ,and. you told Ur. Johnston that you enter
tained that opinion, that Captain Elliot would certainly arrive at Canton 1-1 do 
not know,that I told lVIr. Johnsto~, but,l ha~ no kind of dou,bt abo.utit, Itor had 
Mr. AsteIl; several of u~, who knew C!lptain Elliot best, had no doubt 
about it. 

224. Was that opinipn founded on the fact of Mr. Astell's letter to him, and 
the information w~<;h ~hat,letter .had, conycyed to Captain Elliot ?-N~; it ~as 
founded upon Captain ,Elliotfs chara;cter, We were sql'e ,that Captain Elliot 

. would not let his countrymen be in any da~~er; an~, therefore, we felt assured 
that the moment that he knew we were' forCibly detained, at Canton, he would 
come. ' 

225· Did you ,see Mr. ;Astelrs letter to ~aptain. Elliot ?-:--No. ' • 
~26. Do you know 'whether any representation. had been made to Captain 

Elhot of a general feeling of alarm' and apprehension existing on the part of the 
for~ign communityat CaI;lton1 ..... He couI<J have had notliing ~ut Mr. Astell's letter, 
whIch must have been a very short note for he could not have sent a long letter 
by such means as he did. ' " . 

227· Mr. Astell took extraordinary means 'to g~t th~t letter, conveyed to 
Captain Elliot 1-He took advantage of a boat, by .paying highly,for it • 

• 228. 'Was tha~ le~ter to represe~t to 'Captain Elliot that the foreign commu
Dlty at Cflnton ,,:"as In a state of alarm and apprehension,. owing to the measures 
taken by th~ ChInese authorities, and urging his COm.U1O' tG Canton q-l do not 
think it urged him to come to Canton' but I have no do;bt that it informed him 
w~at w~s going on. Mr. A~tell, ~ad .~othing.to ,do, }Vith the ppium trade. Cap ... 
talIl; ,E~]jot .had no ,knowledge of what was going on at Canton' but through Mr. 
Astell; and I know Mr. Astell, before he wrote,himself, asked ,Mr. Johnston it 
he ha.d -coIJlmunicated what.was going on ,to Captain ,Elliot; ,and he stated that 
he had, not. . >' ) 

-," . 
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229. Your· own impression was, that upon the receipt of l\i'r. Astell'g letter, RO'6erllnglis, ,~~q. 
judging from what you' knew of ,Captain Elliot~s character, he' would immedi. ... .. ---
ately come to Canton ?-Certainly.' 7 1\18Y 1840. 

230• l\fr. Elliot.' You were understood to say that you bad' a conversa
tion with Captain h'1liot as to the probability of Commissioner ,Lin causin'g the 
opium. to be paid for by the Hong merchants; can you say that you had any 
conversation of that sort, in which you confidently expressed that opinion 

. previously to giving, up' the- opium ?-I cannot say; I think- it exceedingly 

. probable: 
231. You did not urge that opinion at the time when if was proposed to give 

the opium up 1-Certainly not. 
232 • Mr. Horsman.] When Captain Elliot arrived at Canton, the question of 

'giving up the opium to' the Commissioner was still under the consideration of 
.the merchants?- It was. _ 

233'. And the moment he came he assembled the merchants 1-Yes. 
234 .. Was that question of the ploopriety ot giving up the' opium at all sub

mitted to Captain Elliot ?-I nevel' heard it tilT my partner, Mr. Braine~ men
tioned it about three o'clock on Tuesday. 

235. The decision which the merchants came to not to give up the opium, 
they came to after Captain Elliot's arrival 1-1 do not recollect their' coming to 
any decision about it, further than that Mr. Dent was not io go into the city. 
I.doubt whether they,ever agreed upoIi any other point. ' 

236. Did Captain Elliot give any advice or any opinion upon'that question as 
.to whether you should give up the opium'1-1 did not hear hi& speech upon ~hat 
occasion. 

237. He made a speech upon that Occasion ~-Yes; theTe was nothing what
,ever,-l think; said about giving-up the opium~ 

238. Upon the question which was then in dispute between'the merchants 
and Commissioner Lin, did Captain' Elliot give any opinion 1-1 do not recol-
,lect that.' ~ 

239. When he found the community in this difficulty, that they had a cer
tain qu~tity or opium which the Commissioner insisted upon their delIvering 
up, did not he give any opinion upon the question which had placed them in 
.this difficulty, as to whether or not they should obey the order which he had 
issued 'I-I do not recollect the purport of his speech. 

240. Mr. Elliot.] 'Vas that foint ever submitted to Captain Elliot?-' I do-not 
..recollect any opinion about gtvil1g· up 'the' opium till about 'three o'clock on 
Tuesday afternoon. , 

241'. Had Captain Elliot, IlQt arrived upon the Sunday, would it not have 
been.impossible. that Mr. Dent should not have gone into the city?-I believe 
. they would have taken him in by force. 

242. Had ~e gons into the city, do yOU' suppose he would have been in great 
,personal-danger '/-Judging from what we know orthe Commissioner's character 
.and his proceedings since" I think that Mr. 'Dent might have been in danger had 
.-he not gone in on the Monday morning. Had -he gone in I believe they would 
have kept him there till he gave up his opium. 

243. And you think upon his giving up his opium he, would have been 
released 1-And signing the bonds. At that time we' did' hot think an:ythi~g 
.aboUt the bonds; but I have'no doubt that \yas part of the intention. 

244,. An~ you think, the same course would hav~ been pursued in: rotation, with 
the several merchants that had opium (-We understood from the Chinese that 
.that·Was the intentIon. . ', " . ' 

245. So that if Cap~in Elliot had not arrived at Canton at ,that time t~e 
merchants woUld, have been obliged to give up their opium, land would have 
been obliged to sign those bonds 1-' I think they would have made a great 
,difficulty about 'the bonds;' it, would, have depended upon how 'long' tIley 
~ou~d have ~ridu:ted the imprisonment, and the' pr'Obab~e a~noyance~ at~en~, .. 
. JUg It~ .f thmk they! would 'not 'have let Mr: Dent 'out tIll 'he' had Slgn~d' 
the bond. ' \ " " 

246~J And the rest' 'Of the-merchants tlie 'same f~Yes. " -
.24i· So. that t~e whole' cotnmunity -would ha~e been 'boun~ to abide 'by thdse'. , 

.. bonds ?_ Y es.~ . '. '.", ~ , . ,. ," '.. :" ';' - "I , 

248. And -you attriliute.thatnot-having J been- -done'to the:arri'Val of Captai~ 
·.Elliot at Canton 1-Yes; I have no doubt that Mr. Dent would have been taken 
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JlofJert 1f1g1is, bq. into the cit~' had Capt~in Elliot n~ atrlved; an~ I ~ave' no doubt that they 
__ ~,- would have had the Op11lm out of hIm and made hun Sl~ a bond; but Captain. 
7 May 18+<>. Elliot would still have come up to Canto~ u~der anyarcumstances, and thL"Il 

the thing would have turned uJX'n the ImprIsonment of Mr. Dent; he would 
mve insisted upon Mr. Dent beIng released. . 

'249- Mr. Hogg.] You have st~ted that ll?tII -afte! Captain Elliot'. arrival, 
European merchants were not s~J~ct to any InconvenIent ~uress, at least to no 
deprivation of serv!1nts or ()~ proVISIons; was there ~ny deprlvati~n of servants or 
provisions in the tIme that mtervened from the amval or Captain Elliot till the 
issuing of the requisition ?-They took away our servants the night that l,'aptain 
Elliot arrived; about an hour afterwards. 

250 • Were your provisions stopped?--Yes. 
251• When 2-0n Captain Elliot's ~oming up, on the Sunday. 
252• Mr. Gladstone.] Did you consIder that the stoppage of the provjsions 

and the removal of the servants was connected with Captain Elliot's arrival 1-
I am not quite sure, but 1 think the reason assigned for doing it was ~fr. Dent', 
not obeying the Commissioner's order. 

253. "'Mr. Hogg.] 'Vill you state when you were.nrstdeprived ()fthe servants, 
and when the supply of provisions was first stopped, and to what extent the sup
ply of provisions was 'Stopped?-The servants were taken away the night 
that Captain Elliot arrived; immediately afterwards, on the Sunday night; 
and the provisions were stopped on Monday morning. The fact is, in our 
house we knew what the Chinese do in those cases, and we had laid in a 
supply of provisions before, so that we were not dependent upon them for a 
few days. 

254. Lord Sandon.] The Chinese have stopped the provisions on former 
occasions ?-Yes; the old hands, who knew tnem, had guarded against that; we 
.had got nearly a month's supply. 

255. Sir George Grey.] You think. tbat was paTt of the process to which the 
Chinese authorities had recourse to compel Mr. Dent to go into the city?
Yes. 
_ 256. And you believe they would have persevered till they had compelled 
Mr. Dent to g'o 7-Yes. 

257. And that they would ha-re gone on with the rest of the merchants 
till they had compelled them all to go in and deliver np the opium ?-Yes. 
{):u Saturday, when two officers came to Mr. Dent's house, he t;aid, if you 
ma~e me go with you I must go; if you take me I do not mean to offer auy 
resistance . 

.258. -Chairman.] Were you exposed tOtany other inconvenience than the loss 
of provisions and the departure of the SCl'vants t-N 0, except that they blocked us 
up and prevented our going into the city. I am not quite sure that the provi .. 

-:sions were stopped on the Monday morning; it may have been Tuesday; but 
they drew a cordon of boats in the river. in front of the factory, so as to prevent 
.any person going upon the river. Upon Monday morning they blocked up all 
the e~trances into the city; that 'Was under the pretence -of preventing Mr. Dent 
escapmg. 

259. Mr. Horsman.] Previous to Captain Elliot's arrival, had nQt he issued 
tl proclamation to t~e,British;merchants1-Yes, at Macao. 

260. Were the Chinese authorities aware of tbat proclamation before th~ 
stopped your provisions ?-I am not .aware of .that. We knew, by Mr. Astell s 
answer, that he had issued something of that kind. 

261. Requiring the British ships to put themselves in a state oC deCence?-
Ye~ , 

2.62. Mr. -Gla~tone.] Is it-your impression that the Chinese authorities, ~up
pOSIng that. CaptaIn 'Elliot had not come up, intended to procecil by th~ dIrect 
per~onal seIzure. of Mr. Dent, or by general measures of coercion agaUlst the 
foreIgn communIty?-I think they meant to take Mr. Dfnt first, and that they 
intended ,to .get his opium; 'and from what I have seen subsequently, 1 have no 
doubt they mtended to make him sign the bonds. ' 
• 263. Then. y~u do not infer from the stoppage 1)f the provision~, that they 
.J.ntended, to mfllct very great in~onvenience in the .first instance ()n the whole 
community, but you think they would have gone direct to Mr. Dent ?-The 
.stoPE age of the provisions was after Captain Elliot came up and had taken 
Mr. Dent to his house; it had then ceased to he a question of Mr. Dent g~ing 
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into the city. There was a public document issued by the Chinese,. saying that RolJer:' Inglis, Esq. 
Captain Elliot, had taken the .whole responsibility upon himself'. -

264. Was any practical inconvenience suffered, to your knowledge, by any part 1 May 1840. 
of the foreign community from the stoppage of provisions before the arrange-
ment was made for the delivery of the opium ?--I think no~ because we.-all 
helped one another; and, as I mentioned before, in our house we had got a 
month's supply. 

~65. Will you state, as exactly as possible, the time when Captain Elliofs 
order was promulgated for the delivery of the opium 1-0n 'Vednesday morning, 
the 27th. 

266. Lord Sandon.] Your impression was, that, till Captain Elliot came, the 
measures of the Chinese government were intended to be directed against indi
viduals, one after another ?-Yes. 

267. But they did not intend to proceed against the community till Capt~n 
Elliot came and identified himself with the whole transaction ?-I think their 
intention was to take Mr. Dent first, and begin with. him; that was my own 
belief. 

268. Ckairman.] But subsequently to -Captain Elliot's arrival, you were. 
Understood to say, that the idea of Mr. Dent going into the city was abandoned? 
-Yes; 1 think that was on the Tuesday, when ~here. was a public. document by 
the Chinese authority, saying, that since Captain Elliot had taken the respon
sibility upon himself, it was nQ longer a question with Mr. Dent . 

. 269. And then~ you think, the measures of coercion. were directed against the 
community at large 1-Yes, but under the pretence, as far as the guard went, 
-of preventing Mr. Dent's escape, 

270. Was there any opium in Canton itself belonging to European residents 1 
-I believe there was. Commissioner Lin had required that all the opium in 
the houses should be given up, upon which Captain Elliot sent round an order 
to the merchants to deliver up the opium that they had to him; I never knew 
what he did -get, but I believe there was some. 

27J. 'Vas it a trifling quantity or large?~Very trifling. 
272. Sir George Grey.] Was it given up without any promise of indemnity? 

-Yes. . 
273. Mr. Gladstone.] Supposing the agreement for the delivery of the opium 

had not been made by Captain Elliot, what course do you apprehend that the 
Chinese authorities intended to take; is it your impression. that they would have 
reduced the foreign community to ac~al starvation ?-From what 1 have seen of 
Commissioner IJ.n·s conduct since, 1 think. he might have gone to any extent; 
he seemed to be resolved to carry out his own measures. 

274. Sir George Grey.] Do you know what Captain Elliot's impression upon 
that point was at the time 1-1 think he was exceedingly alarme<J.; he thought 
that Commissioner Lin was prepared to go any lengths; and, fro~ what I have 
seen since, I think he was. 

275. You, from subsequent observation, have arrived at the same opinion 
'W hich Captain Elliot entertained at the time r-Yes. 

276. Mr. Gladstone.J What was the general feeling of the foreign community; 
did they expect that they should be starved 7-They were under immense 
alarm; the excitement was beyond anything I ever saw. 

277. Lord Sandon.] The people expected that they should be starved?-Yes. 
There were a great number of people newly arrived, who had not seen these 
kind of things before, and they were infinitely more alarmed than the old re-
-sidents. . 

278. Sir George Grey.] Was it an alarm at the prospect of starvation, or, was 
it a general alarm and apprehension that the Chinese authorities would have re· 
course to violence ?-That they woUld pave recourse to violence, I may mention 
the case olthe two Mr. ,Dents. My partner is an old resident in China, and he 
hims~l£ wished to go into the city on the }'riday, and even on th~ Saturday 
mormng, and during the Saturday'; whereas his brother. who had not been long 
in China, was, as J mentioned, dr~adfully alatmed about the fate .of his brother, 
and thought that he would be certainly put to death ifhe went into the city. I 
mention this to show the difference between men' that have been accustomed 
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. E t th Ch' se and ,men that have but lately arrived., 'A great.part of the-
Jlubert 111g1ls, sq. 0 e "t m~ Canton at that time had not been long resident; there were 

commUnI y )U "d ffi f h" fi • tan' 

7 .May 1840# a .vast number of captaIns an 0 cers ,0 S IP8~ or lUS , ce, -and some 
I 

strangers. h"d d h . 
Mr Elliot ] You said t at you conSI ere t e' 0llerations' of Commisa 

· 279· L"n' n' ot to~ have beed more directed a~ainst Mr. Dent personally than Sloner 1 "" 
a ainst any other person, beca"use you saId you eheved that the samp. operation 
!uld have been carried on: wltfi. respect to all the other merchap.ts 1-Yes, that 
was understood.. .. . _ 

280" So that in fact It ,!as ~n opera~lOn agamst the whole. foreIgn community,. 
lthough not perhaps earned mto effect by means of starratIon; but you believe it would have been carried on a~ainst the ~holf, comm~nity one after another 1 

-Yes; but there was no starvatIon at that ~oment;' a~ !Lat time ihe general 
impression was that they wanted to g~t the opIUm out o~ hII~ t,o lead the way for 
the others. ,,' 

281. Lord'Sandon.] That they would' have successively laid -hold or each 
of the merchants. that dealt in ~pium, fo~ the purp?se' of inducing eac~ or them 
successively to gIve up the Opl?m consIgned to hIm 1;--Y.es, t~at was what the 
Chinese said; they even mentIoned the name~; they ,saId that Mr. Matheson 
Was to go in next. 

282. Mr- Elliot.] After Captain F;.l,liotca:rp~~ they forbade ~he .se.rv~~i~ t~ com~ 
into the factory 1-They tooK them away at nIght. , 

,283. And t~e?- s\op,Ped the provisi~~s,1-:Yes;, I ca~mot be quite sure about 
when 'the pr0V:lsIOns were stopped, wlietper It, 'f~~ MOll;~ay or, Tuesday. . 

284" 'Vas there not also somEt pre",ent~o:n 9£ th~ supply,'pf water?-'Ve have 
all got wells in our, houses;. bu~ t111e :w~te," iS I Dot very,good, and we usually get 
water from a good spring without tlIe precincts of the factory; and that was 
cut off. , 

285., Mr. Glf!-dstone.] Was the passage to the, water in particular gllarded,. or 
was it that all egress was cut .off1-AILeg).'ess wM cut off. . , 

.286. Lord Bandon.] The Hong merchants, were perfectly 'aware of the re .. 
sources 'of water. which'you had within yourselves1-Y~s; 1!esides 'that 'we keel) 
supplies from the'river. ' , . , ' I . , , I 1 ., ~ 

. ?87. Chai~ma,n.J Was any 'w~ll\~uilf lIP in f~~~ 'o.f the doors ?---;No; ,t~~y 
b1ult ut>,the's~reets, but I -d<,) not recollect at wh~t penod; I should say not tIll 
some days 'after Captain Elliot 'caine up. . I; , ' , , ,. • 

288.' Mr .. Herbert.] yJp. ~~p.tjonea t~lat eacp(of ,tIle m~rclia:n't~ would I proha];>ly 
have been taken"land ;made ~o giv~ ':U,f his opium" ,and sign a bond; ;wer,e not. 
the bonds !irst meritioned'.sub,sequen~~y ~-Ye~, thflt is ,my l;>e~je~, fro.~ what ~as 
occurred SInce. , 

• l ~ I t If; • 

. \289. Lord .San~n.] N~ mentiQIf ;was made of ,th~ ,bonds till subs~quently r 
-No. . , . ' 

290. Captain Elliot could not have known anything'aooutj;he. bonds at.that. 
time 1-+-No~ . " '. 

· 291• M~; Colquhoun.} Till the'arrival of Captain Elliot, ~h~ ,foreigli ~~u .. 
nlty . w.ere, In a state, of alarm ana duress,. but, there was no stoppage of provlsl0!1S 
or takmg away,of the SeTvants ?--No.. ,~ -" .; 

292. The bId residents'were less ahirmeq' than ~)Ie :yoliriger'ones?LI ~h~ul~. 
say so as a general rule. # -, 

· 293". Froy'? 'Yhat ca~se ?-Becausi-tber. ~n~ei'st~od' tlie, t?~i~~sr }e~. Th.ese-' 
are ~~mg& that have happene3 before" takmg away serv3:n~ !l~~: St?PPl~g' 
prOVISIons. ' . , " '/ .! , , 

If/. j ~ f i .. 

?94" f\~~ .aft~r. a !i'truggle ,the foreign .cQmplUnlty h~. been place<\ ,aga~n jp .thf! 
same,CQndltlOll,as b~fore 1-Yes.. ' 't. " 

~ ., ~ ... I • '. I ,.. • r I ' ' ';'. j' -I f I ~ " OJ I.. ". 

:.2p5 .. .J,\f:r..I.Ellzol.]' B~t. from yo:u~ .subsequent knowledge 'of; Commissioner' 
Lm ~ charact~r, 'you thipk. this alarm. was be~ter founded,.,than- -you ,~hought at-
nrst.-Certamly. _. I I ~ .,' • ••. ",' I • !; _ • ' /.",. 'I. 

~ 296 .. r ou waul~ not ,like to ,trust .YQurself in the . .city JlO~ witb· Commissioner 
Lm ?-I do not thmk I should. '!' " , ! " I ,~. ~ "f 

291·, M.r., Gladston~.] Are-you 9f IOpin.iOl! that Commissioner Lin! had :~y 
• t' .object: 



object beyond the effectual-stoppage of the opium. trade ?,-ll have no' doubt the tBcilied Ingli$, Esq. 
intention ',was. to' put back. the'\vhole, foreign trade under what th~y caU the old 
regulations"which,are every now and then: brought forward to bring it back to '1'-May 184°' 
the time when the members of the factory waited on the Hong :tnerchant~ with 
swords, as Commissioner Lin mentioned. I have no doubt he 'intenaed that, 
because he began doing the same thing with the Chinese trade; he issued the 
most vexatious regulations for the Chinese trade. " . 
, 298, You think, then, that he had objects beyond the stoppage of the opium 
trade ?-Yes; I have no doubt that there had been political fears in Pekin which 
had induced them to do this. 

299. Do you think it ~~s p.art of the Commissioner's object at all to limit or 
impose fetters upon the legal trade?-Yes, I have no doubt to put us under, what 
they (!all the old reg~lations. 'Vhenever we have any difficulty with ,them they 
bring 'up ,these old regulations. 

300. Do you think the government of Pekin have lately become more jealous 
of the legal trade, and of intercourse with the English 1-1 think they have 
become more jealous'of'tlle Engljsh. 

301. And of the extension of the legal trade ?-No" I think they merely wish 
to put restrictions upon it. 

302. Do you think they are favourable to the extension of the legal trade 1-
Yes, certainly. . . . • 
. 303. Do you. thInk they are strongly deSIrous of a!l extenSIOn of the legal 

trade ?-Probably not. 
304. Do you think they are more desirous of it than they used to be 1-1 think 

they are desirous of getting as much trade as they can; they would be happy to 
increase the export of,their own- products to any extent. 

305. Lord Sandon'.] Does' 'not Commissionet Lin, 'in mo~e than' one of his 
edicts, 'offer increased advantages' to the regal trade if the 'opium trade were 
given up 7-1t is very likely; I do not remember anything of that kind. 

306. Ckainnan.} Your statement has now gone up to the morning of the day 
on which Captain Elliot issued his o!ders for the delive~y of the opiuni; will you 
proceed to' state what happened subsequently 1--The OpIUm was agreed to- -be all 
given up on' that day'; afterwards there were several :weeks ,of negotiation between 
Captain Elliot and the Chinese govern~ent and Commissioner Lin as to' the 'mode 
of giving it up, and the various delays that occurred, at Lintin; but 1 recollect 
nothing that I as 3.1 merchant was particularly interested in till the end of the 
time, when it was found that. the quantity requh:ed, which· the parties had 
pledged'themselves to give up, was not forthcoming. 1 <Jo not recollect anything 
particular occurring 'iIi the interval, further tha'n'that there were continual nego
tiations :with' tlie CommisSioner about It;: and of ~ourse w:e were undeJ,' great 
suspense and anxiety at die time, to know when we 'Were to get out. 

307. When were the returns sent in of the quantities which you'respectively 
held l ........ They were- sent in by six o'clock' of the afternoon of Tuesday; we had 
sent in a statement of the opium which we had prepared to givet amounting 
altogether to 20~283 chests. . , 

308. Each house made a statement of the opium under its control ?:-Yes. 
309. With an intimation of your readiness to obey the command ot Captain 

Elliot !-n-We .said that we were prepared to hand it oveI' to, him in the course'of 
the next day, and on the following day we sent orders ft>r the opiuMr . 

310. 'Vas there ~y general meeting of the merchantsJol"the purpose oCmak .... 
ing that communication ?-No. ' 
. 3l1. Each comm~nicated separately?-res• 

3i2. Was there any demur, or ,any reluctance expressed on 'the part of the 
merchants 1-None'whatever. . 

313. Were there any complaints by the superintendent of the ~lowness of th~ 
delivery of the opium 1-1 had forgotten one thing 'that-ocCurred'~revibus to giv
ing up the opium, which was, that a meeting of the 'prin~ipal opI,lim'merchants 
was held, at which they all engaged to 'sign a bond I thai they would' ho.t 'enter 
into the opium,trade'any'more; that was done before' the opium was' given'1jp, 
with a view to get the Commissioner to modify the terms of his demand. 

, .314>' ~as that subsequently to. Captain Elliot's' proclamation t~That -w,s 
prIor to. Ins demand. _ - t 

~ 315.1 'Vas it prior to his:coming'up to. Canton?-No, it was aft~r he came up" 
'to ,Canton. ' 
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6 At th t eeting the European merchants agreed to ,give np the trade in 
RoberllngZia, Esq. ;31.

1 
y a. :ey all -signed a letter to that effect, addresSed to Captain Elliot 

7 May 1840. ~hich they h~~ded to 'Captain Elliot, which he f~rwa~ded to the Chmese. • 
Ji. On whatllay was that.?-I forget~ 1 think ~t must have been OD the 

Mgnday that it went ~o the. Chinese; the paper was .sIgned by the several linus 
engaging not to tfade m opIum any ~oret.. . , 

18. What was the object of .enten~~ Into .it 1-The .obJec~ was to get Com. 
mi~sioner Lin to modify the 'term~ of his demand; th~ IntentIon o~ Dent & Co., 
which lican answer for, was to gIve up the trade entttely. unless lt,should be a 
legal trade. , . • 

319- Haye they given up the trade 1~Entlrely, except ~() get ndofthe opium 
which they had in hand; they .have p-elther.tak.en a. conslgnment ()f a chest of 
opium, nQ1' bought a chest of O~l1lID: sIDe~. '... 

3~w. Lord Sandon.] Was thIS gIven In consequence of Its bemg required ot 
you while you were under duress 1-No; there was no bond required at that 
particular moment. 

321 • At that time 'Yere Y0!l cut off fro~ .supp~ies Df provisions?-Yes; this 
was after Cap~a!n Ell~ot cartl.e -up; I do not l.ecollect . th~ exact date of taking 
away the prOVIsIOns; In fact It w~s done .grad~ally. 

322• It was on Monday that thJS bond was sIgned 1-It must have been either 
Monday or Tuesday. 

323. Then this deprivation of provisions could not have been any long time in 
force, even if it was in force at all ?-It was enforced for a.day or two, and those 
days must have been the Monday, Tuesday, and \Vednesday; it was enforced 
till.Captain Ellipt had engaged to deliver up. the opium. 

324. Chairman.] At the time of .that meeting. the EuroJ>can community were 
suffering no .great practical inconvenience 1 ....... I think not, masmuch as several ot 
the old hQuses there had . laid in proyisions; and there was :no fear of actual star-
vation, I cotJ.sider, at any molIlent~ . 

325. Mr, Gladstone.] Had not 'Some 'Of-the houses in Canton determined; at an 
earlier period, to give up the opium ·trade 1-1 know of .none; I know one or 
tw.o part~es~ members. of 4ou~es1 w.ho ~wer~ inclined very: much to get o~t of it, 
because It was b~comlng' a dIsreputable trade. I.have known two'Englishmen 
wp.o refused to join, houses engaged in ·the opium trade. 

326. The qtI~stiQn iefel's' to a'very recent period.; had.the previous measures 
of the Chines~ government; befort. Co:r.tn:nissioner· Lin actually came down, 
induced any of ~he houses in.. Canton to determille10n abandoDlDg the opium 
trade 1-N ot entllely .. 

327. They were still engaged in :measures connected \vith it ~-Yes. 
328. There Were not any of :them that· had. given notice that they would 

receive no more consignments of.opium,r~No,.I think llone of them. 
329. Chairman.) YDU were understood 10 say that that letter, addressed to 

Captain Elliot, wa} communicated' to the Chinese authorities ?~It w.as. I can~ 
not be l'ery sure that I.am right as to.the.Jllode by which the communication was 
made; but I am certain as to the fact, that such a declaration ,was signed by most 
~~h~~ , 

330. When was that communication made 1~It. must. 'have been prior to 
Captain Elliot's giving upthe opium,:priar to.tJie ,Wednesday morning. 

~31. You imagin~ that Captain Elliot lost no reasonable time in ~ommuni .. 
catmg that ?'t"-Gertalnly not; IJ can bnly 'state' the dates from the 'ofliclal corres-
pondence. _ . 

332. Will you state what occurred with. respect to giVing up the opium ~
I r~~ember nQth~ng. pa!ticular till the question JlGcurl'ed as to the short delivery 
of opIUm. Capta~n EllIot had pledO'ed himself to make good every chest. There 
was a general belief that the Com~issioJ1er' doubted whether Captain Elliot was 
eve~ going to ;deliver. up ;.2(),QOO· chests .. That was the' general belief of die 
Chlnese; and. In tsbme par~ of the, transaction it 'was supposed that he had rather 
taunted .Captai.u Elliot 'with the slowness .of ,the 'del,ivery.. Ca}?tain Elliot 
b~came I ex~eedIngly uncomfortable, npon- this; and I have heard him say very 
frequently -Indeed, tn.the merchants at his house, '" For Heaven's sake, gentle
mep, enable me 'to keep/my,. pledge with this man "and to fulfil the whole agree
ment." And 'it was on this account that at last when it was really ,become 
apparent that the opium could not be found, that,s~me of the parties who were to 
,gIve up the opium could not give it up, that 'Captain Elliot called together a 

. Duznber 
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number of mercQ.!lDt$' ~y circ'l11al'sj one night, to ask them to ,devise! means to Ro6ert Inglis, Esq. 
enable him to keep his ,wQrd with, the Commissioner, to ;ef:J.able us to get 'out .of • _ . 
'Canton, because we had been five'or six weeks in'Canton,. a.nd we'e.ould. not get '1 May 1840'. 

out till the wh?le was forthcoming. ~pon thi~ occas!0!l a .Xl:l!mber .0,£ people 
assembled at hIs house the next day-', for. the pur{\Ose of devlsmg.lhe. "lneans C?f 
doing' it; but we' found that it' had bee~ ,settled b~tween him and ,.cme·.of my 
partners,,' Mr. Braine,~ and ;one or two' other gentlemen,.. whO! bad.arral;lged the 
thing with him to'make up the' de;ficien.cy of opiu:m 00', the terms· w'hich Captain 
Elliot has mentioned in, his cort:espond~nc.e . 
. 333. You were understood to sar that, you had before given up.all ,the ,opium 

that you had ?-Dent & Co. had gIven up the whole:o£ their quantity, 1 or· had, it 
ready to give up, arid so had all the other houses, with three excepti()ns~ 

334. How did you supply Captain. Elliot with any more opium~. iJ you had 
given up all yours ?-De~t & Co. supplied the deficiency, out- of Ja ship; that 
arrived from Bombay after the- 20,283. chests had bee~ resigned by C~pt. Elliot. 

335~ The deficient supply was made up by the house of ,Dent & Co. out of 
opium that anived s~bsequently to ~h~ agreeme~t to surrender 1-:-Yes. 

336. 'Vhat were the terms upon whIch, you dId it '1-.. It !\vas glven [UP to Cap
tain Elliot upon the understanding t~at p.e was either to; pay fOf it in money, or 
return the same opium, chest fOJ; chest, ·at the: end. of a·mont}I. He has put a 
third agreement into his lettet, about our taking it as part of the original sur
render, but it· was never intended in any possible way ;to J.deritify the ,opium 
which we gave, to him tq make_ up the deficiency with the original 'surrender, 
and we' could :.not do it, for this reason, that th~ opium did ~ot bel-ong to us ; 
and though we might have been j"qstified in the first instance in giving up the 
opium _ upon Captain: Elliot's. peremptory 'demand on the part of the Queen, we 
could not possibly ,~ave been justified in giving Up other opium afterwards on 
,the ,same demand, when4we were not under the same neceSSIty. 

337. What was the reason of the short delivery?--One reason was, that J ar
dine & Co .. had given· up some opium belonging to a gentleman at 'Macao~ which 
they happened ~o have in '~heir posse,~sion, and 't~at1 gentleman refused to abide 
by, that engagement. That 'Was one.dIfficulty, whIch was subsequently got-o'ler ; 
,and. another 'Was, that Heerjeeboy }tdstomjE?e, ~ Parsee, had given up a small 
parcel of opitl:m, that opium l believe being 'consigned to another house, which 
held the bill-or-lading as·a lie!! upon ~t. This· was the general belief 'at the. 
time at .Canton, but l can"no~ be sure that I am rjght, except as to .the Macao 
opium. . I , 

338. The general 'impression was, that one 'patty gave it. up as being the 
owner, and that ~he other party gave it up.as having-money advanced upon it! 
-':'That was generally understood to ,be the ~~se • 

. 339. Sir George GreY:l ~her~fore) ~o. tha~ -extent th:e. indemni.ty orgina:lly 
gIven. could never be clalmea 1-No; It could only be claImed .once. 

340. ,C,hairman.] + Pid ~pt.ain Elliot perseve!e in 'giving up, .t~p :quantity 
from a WIsh that hIS conduct: should he unsuspected by the CommiSSIOner 1-
Certainly •. 

341; Wh~t w~s.~~e:,date of mak~Iig good th~ deficiency; do. yQu 'recollect 
when the .opIUm arnved ou~ of -whlCh the' defimency was supplIed ?-I do not 
recollect, out it \Vas prior. to the ~ll th lOr May, the date lOr Dent &: Companis 
agreement as to the payment for the opium. . 
. 342. What agre€ment did. Captain Elliot make with Y.Oll witli ,regard .ta the 
payment for the opium 1-The oriwnal un~erstanding :WliS, tbat it was 'either·to 
be.p~id fdr in-moiley, or replaced chest, for chest. But'Captain Elliot .men
tioned at the time that the money tiluSr be' Treasury :bills, lnasmuch as h:e had 
no way of getting money but .by 'Treasury bills. Dent &.Company·never in
tende~ to take pay~ent Jor 'this ,opium out o£ the',original indemnity money,.. 
nor in any way whatever to identity the two transactions, inasmuch- as :they 
could tnot have 'don~'lt; because the. circumstanceir was: so ,entirely different. 
And the letter in the official correspondence of Heerjeeboy Rustomjee. and 
another Parsee parfy, in ,'Which they' e~gaged: to 'Captain ,Elliot'to il'eplace :.the 
amount out of the indemnit~ money, was never known to Dent &'Company,at 
all; in fact; 'it was written alter I teft China, ,ana 'we were' no parties-whateyer 
to that. We 'merely required that at the end of a month, we' should either have 
the opium hack agai?, .chest for chest, 'or, be pa~d for the ,opium. It was .abso .. 

,lutely ne~essary to fix the time, becanse it was other people's opium. ' 
, o~59. E 2 343. Were 
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Roben Jnglil, Esq.. 343, Were you paid fot, t11at. 0l!ium ?-W ~ were, pai~ by, ;'!Teasury bills; but 
the Tl'easllry bills, ;upon th~ face.of ,t.hem, app~rell:tly' Identify, ·the transactiOll 

~ May 'J 84~ with .thf' ,origil)alsurrender bf. ,the. op~UU4 The. bdls weJ'~ draWlt, after .I1eh 
Canton. . ' ' . ,. , , ' I' , I I, 

344. Sir O. Lemon.] Was any ~inute made of t~at understanding?_Yea. 
On the,:uth or .M~y ~ere ~as a nun~t.e ma.de,:by which .we were tq be repaid 
either by identIfyIng It WIth the ongmal surrender whIch Dent &: Company 
w~te nn parties .to.' or,by:the return. of, the op~\lm. ch~~ for' chest,\ pr by Trea-
sury bills. ". . 

.345. The mexnorandum setting forth· .that·updefstanding ,exifSts 2-Y fa, it is 
pu~lished i~. the official corr~spondence. < , • 

34'(1. C/ta'trma,n.] Those bIlls ha~e Dot been accepted ?-Those bJlls hav\not 
been acce:e.ted. , . , . I, ' 

347. LOrd.Sandon.] :\ras ,not the communjca,tion of the. foreigtl ,merchants 
giving.a pledge that they would not continue the <trade in. opium in future 
addressed to the Imperial Commissioner r-l dQ not recollect j l ~as. not present 
at that. " , ' 

348. Will YQU have the goodness to .look at,the.official correspondence (1M 
Witne$s, referred. t(J the same) ; haying looked at the document in the printed cor
respondence, are you enabled :to say through w.hat. chan~el this assurance to the 
Chinese government was conveyed 1-No; I thought that it went. through 
Captain. Elliot" but 1 presume it m.ust have been through. the, channel of the. 
ChaIrlber or.Commerce~ , '., 

349. Chaiman.) ~ave ,you any doubts. that.it went,ill some shape or, other to 
the Chinese authorities ?-None whatever. . , , 

350. Lord Sandon.] You were in possession of it soon after it was written?
J have no,doubt whatever about it, 

35].. Mr. Glad~tone.] Can you, give the Committee any idea..in wbat propor. 
tion the ~o,uoo chests of opium were owned in Canton. orelsewhere?-No.1 have 
no notion of that ;. the general supposition was that the .greater patt, of. it,be .. 
longeq to merch~nts in, Bombay,.but ,l,have no .D!e~ns pf ascertaining that. 

352. Chairman.] Was it or wa.s it .not.the ,gener~l course of affairs that the 
great 'bulk was on. ~onsignment 1 ~Certainly, on, consignment fro~. Bombay or 
Calcut~a;J but .the .general suppo~ition was tha.t, the Bombay people were more 
largely concerned in the opium delh'ered up than any other persons. 

353. Mr~ Gladstone,] IDo yo,u suppose .that the JIlajority of the proprietors; in 
point of value, werv resident in the East Indies?-Yes; nearly all the firms in 
Ca,nton professed to be ageIlts, and ,theT~fQr~ th.e, suppositioll is that the greater 
part of the opium was on :consigmnent .to them. . , , ., . 

354. They did, more business ,as agents, ~Ild,a~ commis:;ion merchants; in the 
legal trade also. than as owner~ 1-r Yes. . J i,' 

355. Chairman.] Is it the fact that in England there are very few, persons 
largely and directly in~erested in 9piuII\ ? - Vety few. 'f.he w~y"in ,which mer
.ch~nts in Englan.d :may have becom~ inter~sted,in .it may be, that their funds 
in India were advanced upon it, and in that way the merchants in China have 
be<1ome'rv~ry ,largely concernedjn it, inasmuch as theY.haye been in the. habit 
of, advancing mon,ey upon the opium, 8Jld of coux;se, th.eY;,hold Ithe bill o£lading 
as.t~~iJ; ~e.cU1:ity"a,nd,this 9piulJ1, which ,they gave up 'fas in PJ.cinY;ICases their 
securIty. t • • •. • • : ' 

356• Lord Sandon.l Is not the Bengal opium equally held on native aCCQunt 1 
-Yes; .on.acc9Q.1.,l.t:o(parti~ jn Beng~l. " ' ... ," . 

. ,357· Chainn~~~l The"-Pa\'~e~ :QlerChal1ts, who, ar~Jargely inte.re~ted. are prin
CIpally at Bombay r:-i-:.¥ es; a great deal of the Calcutta, and a great part of .the 
Bom.hay,{)piu~lhe19nge<l to patiye~ in India... on ,the :Sombay $id~., . 

358• Have YQQ~~y,tneans of judging wheth.ex: those people,are di~tre,ssed by 
th~Jlbs~nce Q£the~r.fu~ds1-,I·haye,Ilo dpubt,c;>fIt whatever. ' , ' 

35~. They ,ar,e :nQt; in ~, sjtuation ~Q bear the wjthholdjng~ of theit funds r-
·Cer,tamly.Dot./ I' _ '.' • . •• ., ... j' J.J' . • 

'300 .. :Qid Y9u return home by Bombay;?.,.-NoJ. I ~ame $1ir.ect from China to 
S\1eZ~i .',,' .: ...... : <,IL J: _. "., , .:'".,!" . 

·Sfi!H .YQU. have.no,persop.~tllIl.pwle.dge wh~theJ'.this has produced any distress 
aI;Q.gpglth~.n~tiyes_ of lndi~,?--I ba~~ hear4 J;hatj~·h.as, f4n4.1 conceive that it 
has~ ·l)~ca.u~e a :Vil~t. p.ulllber; ~f. po()r ~atives, ar~. ~onceJ:ned! in. the :opiw;n trade in 
Bombay, gen~rally receiyj~gJl4yanees fr9ll\ the Europeap .houses of agenc!. ,or 

I j . • from 
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from the nati~e merchants in; Bombay; 'and therefore' the' loss :will~ in fclct, fall Ro6m InglU, Esq~ 
upon- the rich natives to' a vf!lY'great·extent. I :thipk the rich .n1itive,9 in Bom-
baY' can afford to' bear' it, but it will ruin a great number of the small lnerchants.l 7 May 1840. 
The t:ich merchants will probably bear the loss without bringing; it before .the 
public. : :. . ' " . 

. 36~~, Lo!d Sandon .. ] They will bear the loss, as having m~de advances? 
~Yes~· ", j 

363~ l\fr. Hogg.] Do you consider that the greater part of the opium belongs 
to merchants resident in Bombay, not to merchants resident in Calcutta 1-1t is 
generally supposed that the -Bombay merchants and ,the Marwarrieg up, the 
country, who are concerned in the growing of opium, do buy -very largely 
at th.q Calcutta sales,in order to keep up the price, and that they have- 'very 
much influenced the sales, in .order to. support the price of their own 0iium. ' , 

364- Is not the greatest portion of the opium' the- Malwa opium 1--:'All the 
Malwa opium belongs to people on' the Bombay side; and they are supposed to 
own- a great deal of the Bengal opium-ruso. 

365. Sir George Grey.] The loss of which you speak arises from the actual 
loss'ofthe value of the-opium delivered up to the Chinese1-Yes. 

366: Has there been any i!lterference with, the opium trade from Bombay; 
have the exports of opium diminished, so as to produce ar loss to the growers of 
it 1-:::--1 cannot say: .' 
• 367- Then you confine your statement to" the loss sustained by delivering Up' 
tlie opium at Canton ~- Since the opium was delivered up, the prices in China 
have been higher than they were before, and opium· has been! selling at 'an enor
mous profit; there are immense fortunes making in China now in the opium 
trade., 

368. Does not that to a certain extent diminish the loss which the parties might 
ha~e suffered from the delivery or ,this particular opium "Without receiving the 
value of it r--Not altogether;, because the- taking 20,000 chests out of the market 
has made a market for others. -

369. l\1r. Gladstone;] Although the prices- have been very high since :M~arch 
1839, has not the supply been comparatively limited ?-I dare say it ha,s. 

370. :Sir· George Grey.J You do not know whether the. exports of opium· from 
Bombay have -increased or diminished subsequeIltly to this transaction ?-I 
do not. 

37 Ii' Lord Sandon.] .!re they the same pa.rties that hav.e been selling opium 
since the seizure?-In some 'cases no doubt,. and in some cases the commanders 
of the ship$ there, 'Who always sold opium: on 'the coas~ are now selling it on' 
their own account; but they have never signed the bond. 

372. Ckairman.] Y O1r stated that nearly the whole of the 20,000 chests deli
vered up were out of Canton ?-Yes; all down at Lintin, or on other parts of the 
coast... , 

373, Was it entirely out of the. reach of the, Chinese ?-Yes. ' 
374: They had no ~ower or- means of getting hold of it 'r-None that I b~.ow. 
375. Lord- Sandon.J 'Vithin the limits of the Chinese waters 1...;...lt is in what I 

they eall the outer waterS, which it seems- the viceroys' of Canton. have given as 
an excuse whl' they could not put down the trade, because it was iIi the outer 
watem, 'out 0 their teach, but it is within the Chin~se jurisdiction; inasmuch 
as many of the islands are ·peopled, and those people are under the Chinese 
government. '. ' !, . , . . 

3i6. It is within the limits of the jurisdiction given to Captain Elliot t-' Yes, 
since his jurisdiction was extended ,to Lintin;t on purpose to incln,de the'opil;lm 
ships. ' ' I ' . -

377. Sir George Grey.] A good deal of th.e trade is carried on along the coast''l 
-\ eSj' the'last tnreelyears the greater'portlon.. . ' . t 

378. :Mr. Horsman.] Had the trade at -all revived at the time you gave up 
those chests to make up the deficiency ,--. There was opium supposed to, be'selling 
outside, but not· much at that time; but the trade was going on very briskly at 
the time- the last arrangement was made. . -': . ' 

379· You stated, that in the first surrender you made to Captain Elliot, it was 
a matter of -calculation :with you as to the interests of those who' had consigned it 
to ,you, by. comparing the chances 01 loss by giving it up to him with the· chance 
of loss in any other way; did that consideration affect you in the last deli very 
which you made 1--U pon- the 'last delivery our reason' for' -selling 'it to; Captain 

0.59· E 3 • Elliot 
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Robert Inglis, Esq. Elliot was-out never doubting t~e payment of 'the Dills, because these were looked 
----' -- upon to be ordinary Treasury bIlls! ,I .ne~er contanplated any bill drawn in tba 
'1 May 1840. way in which these are done, but It was. Intended tliat they were to be like any 

other Treasury pills. ...'. 
380• Chairman.] Were those ~~lls put Into c~~ulatlOn,and sold in the way in 

which ordinary bills are?-Not In Canton; part,of-them were remitted tu Dam
J>ay; they were endqrsed over by Dent & Co. to parties ~n Bombay, to .whom 
the consignment helonged. . . . 
, 381. Sir. Georg~ Grey.] This ·opIUm .came out of.a ,shIp thatanived subse
quently to the dehve!y ?~Not subsequently to the delIvery, but subsequently to 
the agreement to dehve;r., , 

382. The opium that aniTed from Bombay, out of which you sold some to 
make u:Q. ~he deficiency, .di~. ~~t form. part. of the 20,000 chests, and was not 
comprised In the statement oogmally' gIven In 7......-No. 

383. What became of the rest ~f the cargo I-After this was delivered up we 
had still some which has been sold ~ubsequently, notwithstanding the bond; wo 
did not think the bond ex.tended to. the length that. we were not to sell opium 
that had unavoidably come into, our ,hands, and it iwas ~old there to Europeans; 
some of it was sold at 600 dollars a chest in the 'Very week in which the arrange .. 
ment for those chests were made. 

384. 'Vas there any difficulty in finding a purchaser for it 1-1 fancy none at 
aU at the time the bills were drawn; .when the vessel first arrived there would 
have been a difficulty. 

885. Chairman.], Do you think it probable that the p'oorer classes of persons 
who have been engaged in the trade at Bombay, can find means to continue the 
trade, and thereby share in the profits given by the increased prices ?-1 should 
doubt it; generally, In any crash 'or this kind in.the opium trade, of which we 
have had a good many nefore,. from many cir~umstancesJ it generally cleans 
out all the poorer persons engaged:in the trade, an<J. thert another class go into 
it when it revives. 

386. Lord Sandon.] Before the news or ;this, seizure reached Bombay, pro
bably fr~sh shipments of opium would have been 1made 1-The opium would fall 
into other hands. As soon as the ·difficulties in China were known, of course 
down went the price at .Bom~ay, until it reached a. certain point, at which 
speculators would go into it, but it would be 'Only a few rich men that could go 
into it, -because it is only those that can afford to hold for the length' of time 
necessary. 
• 387. In the meantime the opium that was on its way from Bombay: to China 
woultl have found an excellent market when it reached the Chinese waters ?-It 
appears that,it-did find it. 

388. Mr . . C. Buller.] You think that the persons :that gained by the subse
quent rise in the price of opium, were a great many of them different persons 
from those by whom the opIum had been given'up?.-J.Undoubtedly; .that is 
alwaya the stat~ oF.things. If YOll ba'Ve an immense loss, and then a sudden fall 
in the price, it will necessarily ruin a great number of parties engaged in that 
particular transaction, and generillly brings with it such'a low ~rice as to induce 
other parties to go into it as a speculation. . 

~ 89· .(1.rQ yo~ ,rigp~l y understood ,to infer' that many .0£ the ,people who lost 
theIr -opIUm by ItS. being confiscated,. were Dot abl~ to :denve any advantage from 
the _SUbsequent rise in price ?-I should think so; moreover, they, would be 
afraid of it. - " , 

390. Those were chiefly .the 'poQrer class of people, you suppose 1-1 think so. 
391• And the persons that would buy it afterwards lOU suppose to have been 

~he riche! 'cla~s of p~ople, whD" were tempted by the low pr?-ces to sp'eculate in 
It 1-1 thmk so, for thIS reason. . The price would fall to a pomt .at whIch specu
lators would go into t~e .ma~k~t, but they wOlIld not be sure at ~hat period ~ey 
would be able' to seUlt In' Chma, and therefore only those partIes 'Would go Into 
the speculation who wel'e·able to hold it till :the demand for: it rerived. 

392 • Th.en you infer that the poorer parties who lost their opium, derived DO 
compensatlOn from the subsequent advance of priee, ,but that the advantage of 
that was derived by richer parties, who afterwards 'entered into the speculation 'I 
-I.think that must be the effect of every great change ,in the course of trade of 
that kin<i ' 

393· Sir George Grey.] You consider the 'opium trade to have been a very-
~. , ' uncertaIn 
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tUlcertain, one, rendering,the parties engaged lin it in India Haole t<Yvery great Itol1ert Inglis, Esq. 
risks ?-Undoubtedly; a very good proof' of that is, 'that at/Calcutta: variousJ 
parties have been engaged itt it ~ at one time it has been the 'rich, BabOos,' at 7 'May 1840• 

another time the Jews, at another time ,the 'European: houses.. Every-now and 
then a: bad yea1'comes, and it'r'uins a vast number of those that' have been pre-
viously engaged in it, and they go out of, it, and 'other,parties comelitt~ A.il! 
~risi~ : of that kind is accompanied: by low prices, and that induces: others to g~ 
Into It. ' , 

394. Then a crisis of that kind, though' not' accompanied with, a'seizure of 
the opium,. had IlOt been an unfrequent occurrenCe ?..L...No. 

395. Mr~ Hogg.] 'Vere the parties chiefly engaged in the opium trad~ 'opulent 
natives of India 1-Yes; they have changed a good deal at different times.. It 
was in the hands of Portuguese merchants and Jews 'at one time. "'. 

396. Generally. speaking, the principal European houses in Calcutta were very 
little concerned in the opium trade?-Yes, very little ; I think they were latterly 
getting more into it. ' 

397- !Formerly had not ,the 'principal European houses in Calcutta very little 
to do with it?-Yes; arways much less-than the natives' and the Portuguese; they 
have 'been' the· principal dealers.' 

398. And any interference in the opium trade' in Calcutta, by European 
houses, was'rather'matter of exception ? ........ MatteJ;' of ' exception. Latterly, since 
the free trade, they'have been more'induced to go into- it, because they have' had 
a )arger amount of capital sent out for the purpose of remitting to China. 

399- Were not those remittances generaUy made in the way of advances upon 
opium 1-Yes,. by 'advances 'on opium and cott'on; but there has Deen such com
petiti'on For advances, that they have been seldom able to invest the whole amount 
by advances; and I think the Calcutta houses haveusmilly had authority, under 
those circumstances, to purchase either opium or cottop., if they "\Vere at IQ)Y 

prices; and in that· way they have made pretty 1arge purchases of those 
articles. 

400. But the usual way of remitting frinds to China was by advances?-Yes. 
I win speak of Dent & Co.'s house. ,We have been- in the habit' of sending vfiry 
large sums, to be returned Hack again in advances, with a view to get cons~gn,:': 
ments, and to profit by the exchange; but we had 'Very" often, indeed, given a low 
price at which t() QUY opium, rather t};tan the money should b~ detained jn Cal
cutta, if we cannot get the money over-by means of advances, so that iIi.' that wax 
we have become hnporteJ,"s o( ppium when wtl· did not,wish it" and 'wpen, pro~ 
l)ably, the object h,ad' not been ,tq engage in' the' opium 'trade, but merely 
as a means' pf getting bacl~ our money. ' , 

401. Mr. Horsman.] Were not the'speculatIons in opium ~!l a greater extent,. 
in, the.year previous to the ,seizure, than in a,ny,former,ye~r?-C~rt~inly. be~ause 
the quantity sol~ in, India was ~arger. '. ' .-

402. Then ,tile ~oss ~on~equeJ?t upon that se~zure would be gr~a~er In propor
tion ?-Tbat qepends upon the price given for It. ll?eliev~ tha:t the prices wer~ 
lower in Calcutta; so that a'laI;'ge,.. amount of opi~m J;r:l.igp,~ 'be bought for a sPlal~er 
amount of money ,probably.. , ' 

4°34, Mr. Elliot.l Can'J"oll state what ~vas."the.,avel'age invoice price' of th~ 
M alwa ()Pium,. thf:} price, at. ,which, ,it. was shipped at :Bombay '2-...1 :l'ecol1ect ,that; 
after .the !Opiu~ 'was given up, whe:y. we were talking over th~ probable price a~ 
which we should receive the, indemnity, some data.. were got ~g~tp.er· by. thtl 
Ch~mber of, Commerce, or by "so~e, committe~ for the' expressl purpos.e of laying 
it before Captain Elliot; and I think they agreed tha~ .60q dollars ~ chest, ~ll 
1;'ound, would' he abo.ut the average, cost,in.p~ina. I • 

-404.' The qlJestion rcfer&,ta the. cost' at. which it; i~ shipped ~t ~omb~y?-:-l do 
not recollect ,that. , ;," - , 
. 405'1: if pu cannot give any approximation. to the invoice pr~ce'as shipped, either 

at Bombay or, ~r1,Beng,aU'T""='No1 ~. cannot, the ptiqes are,~q dilferent., 
406. Chairman.] Can you give anyddea of the 'llumber of Europeans, in the 

factory-at fhe time.6f'Captain ;Elliot'$! arrival?..:......! estimated about 320, ,butJ ~m 
. not aware that any,list'was'ever taken. , 

407." Mr:' Gl~dston¢.J You·' were ,'undetst'ood 'to ~ayl that you conversed with' 
. Captain Elliot on' the Tuesday night -on the subje~t of. his powers ?-Yes~ 'On 
Tuesday, when' my two 'Partners were preseIit~ I remember asking hini if he f~It 
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Rohert Inglis, Esq, quite sure what he was~bout; and !gain, on'Tuesdaynight, when he 'W~s writing 
___ , _ out the order {or the opIUm to be given up.. ' , 
'] May 1840' 4~3., Did you make kno~ among t~e mercantile community in Canton the 

substance of that conversation ?-Certamly n,ot; because the order came out the 
next morning for the opium to be given up. This 'Was a grivate conversatiun 
with CJlptain Elliot, which I had no object whatever to communicate; in fact 
I had no time befor~ the ord~r canie out. I presume every o~e could have asked 
him the same questions on hiS own' account, and I 'dare say that those to 'Whom 
lIe communicated his intention did it'. 6 , 

409. Are you aware whether many persons conversed upon the same subject 
with Captain Elliot, o~ took ~ny pains to ascertain the point for themselve31-
I do not know. 

4 J o. Are you aware whether it was discussed among the merchants whether 
Captain Elliot had this authority 1-lt was a great deal discussed after the 
opium was g'iven up; we were all in ,such confusion till it was given up, that 
I think many people were incapable of any cool discussion. 

411. Do you' know whether any of the parties hesitated about coming into the 
arrangement, upon the ground of a doubt respecting' Captain Elliot's compe
tency to make. the arrangement 1-1 never remember any person making the 
slightest demur about it. Several days after it 'occurred, I remember Captain 
Elliot speaking with me one day about it, expressing a little feeling of misgl'vidg 
at the moment; and I rememb~r telling him at the time that, as far al I had 
heard from the mE!.Tchants talking outside about the thing, I could not find that 
a single one could ,point out any other mode th~t could have been followed. or 
anything else that was to be done;' I believe we were all in great confusion at 
the time; several of the parties I am sure wer~ quite incapable or sitting down 
to any cool 'consideration of what 'was to be done. 

412. Sir G. Grey.] Arising from an apprehension' of violence on the part of tl~e 
Chinese ?-Y eS; we did not know what was coming, eren the old residents were 
apprehensive of what was coming. ' 

413. Mr. Gladstcme.] 'Vas there, so far as !our 'knowle~ge ~xtends, an uni
versa.l and undoubting belief that Captain Elliot's arrangement would be 
acknowledged at home ?-I thi:q.k decidedly., I do not remember that any 
doubts were 'raised at the time. 

414. Had the mercantile community in Canton ever seen the 'Orders in 
Council affecting, Captain Elliot's ~ffice ?':""'They had seen the Orders in~ Council ; 
-but they had not seen the instructions published under those Orders. . 

415. Had the Orders in Council been pUblished in Cantod 1-Yes; they were 
published by Lord Napier, and were republished by Captain Elliot himself, in 
consequence of t~e newspapers calling upon him to state under what instruc-
"tions he was acting. ' 

416. Had tiot those Ordets'in COlincif, together with the clause 'in the China 
Trade Act, under Jihich those Orders in Cduncil'wete issued, been a-good deal 
discussed both in mercantile society and in the newspapers in Canto,n !~They 
had by tHe newspapers" I dO'not know as to niercantile societY';' but ~ot ~t tbe 
moment when it was"a\ question'as to giving up 'the" opium., ' 
, 417. Had not the English press at Canton arrived at any: sort 'or conclusion 

with respect to CaptaiI\ Elliot's powers ?-They doubted ltis powers constantly, 
inasmuch as they-Inentioned that they had' con~inually called U~(>n him to abow 
'What-his powers were; l~lDd 'at" one time he republished, I think, the Order in 
Coun'cil, :and some part of his'instructions, : saying that be published as much as 
he felt himself authorized to do, thereby plainly infeqing that he had other in-
structions which -he 'COuld not show ~ . " 

418. Yo"!! stated that the Canton newspapers expressed great doubts ?£ his 
powers; were there'gteat'doubts as 'to his powers also'among the commullltr,so 
far as the sU9j~ct was discussed at aU ?-I think when his powers were called i!l 
doubt, it was I by Mr. 'Keating, and bY patties With whom he had ~ot into colli
sion in niatters 'Of that kind a~ 'to'interference in the squabbles 'o£'the merchants 
between themselv~s, and matters of that kind. ' 

4 19. If there were, these great doubts as to ,the powers ?,£ Captain- Ell!ot, holl' 
do you account for the fact that :no~ody- seems to have r~sed the 9~estion ~pon 
this occasio.n; 'Whether those powers w~re' capabletof bemg exercIsed!o sueh, a 
great extent?-W e were all iq a state of great confUsion, and besides' the greater 
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.P.Ut were incompetent to set. themselves. to, ,decide a question as to the construc- Ro6erl Inglis, Esq. 
tion of the law. ,j' • 

, 420 •. :You were .understood to state, that when the opium.was .surrendered by 7l\Iay 1840. 
,the meJ:Chants it was .surrendered with the full confidence tliat the .British 
Goyernment woul<!, acknowledge the'transaction?-Yes, certainly., 

421., Is it not natural to suppose that that must have been founded. upon: the 
.conviction that Captain Elliot,llad those powers1-Yes; nobody,could fiuppose 
that Captain Elliot, who is avery clever man, could do anything. of that kind, 
unless he supposed that he had authority to do it; that his general authority 
authorized him to demand the surrender at ~e opium; I am quite sure that he 
was as confident' p£ it as I am that I am sitting here. 

422. Do you think it was the iinpression of the community at Canton that 
Captain Elliot had such .powers, under the Orders in Council ?....,..No, by the 
instructions giv~ under the Orders.in Council. 

, .423. By something, the detail of which had not been made known to the 
community at Canton ?-Y es; Captain Elliot himself admitted that he had other 
instructions" which he did .not think himself authorized to publish. 

424. Mr. Herbert.] Then whatever was the doubt as to the power of Captain 
Elliot aIQ.ong the mer.chants, Captain Elliot. himself entertaine4, no doubt as to 
hi~ authority to ta~e the opium 1-Certainly not; his feelings were evidently too 
powerful to be COIl-trolled. at ,the time I was speaking to him .. 

425. Afr. Hogg'.] What course was adopted by the Americans and others, not 
. British subjects, who h,ad opium which they were l'equired by the general order 
to deliver up ?-I am not aware that. any other parties in Canton had opium 
except the Americans, and. they surrendered it to Captain Elliot as British 
property; I beljeve it really was British propet:ty. 

426. Was all the opium, either at Canton or at Lintin on board ships, in 
. fact surrendered 1-1 imagine so; mo~ was given in tQ Captain Elliot than it 
turned out that there was in. China at the moment, by the mistake which 1 men
tioned; that quantity of opium never could have been made good \0> Captain 
Elliot., but from the accidental arrival of that ship to·us. _ . 

427. Then the American. ,houses sux:rendered their opium as well as the 
English ?-Y es. 

428. They surrendered it as belonging to British subjects ?-Yes. 
429 •. Mr .. Gladstone.] ,Do you believe that the whole of that belonged to British 

subjects ?-I believe that every chest of it did. 
430. That there was'no opi1Jlll owned by Americans in the Chinese wat~rs?

: I think there :was a ~ttle; about 1 Q chests. which they sent away as: soon as they 
could get means of communicating with the ships. 

431 •. l\1r .. Hogg.] :It is your belief that the whole.Qf the opium, both at Can
ton and on board the ships, was bond, fide the property of ~ritish subjects 1-
Ye!?, with .one e~ception~ where the Americ~ houses made o~t that it .belonged 
to parties in India, as t~ whom they could not say whether they were British 
.subJects. . 
- 432. ~V as not that an :u.nusual state of things, that the whole of the opium 
Should belong to British subjects, and that there shQuld. be no opium belonging 
to ~~ericans 1-0nly as regards- Turkey opium; they generally have Turkey 
op~y~,.which.at that mom.ent they~ad not. . . 
, 433~. ;Was any or #I,e opium! t?urrendered Turkey .opium ?-I believe. not; it 
JI1ay have l?een .Tnrk~y ,opium tbat had gone out from this COl,lDtry belonging to 
,British .ho~ses,..~~ AD-der advance ,from.l3ritish houses, but I am not .certain how 
. that was. , ." . . 

434.' 1\lr. 'GZtulStone.] "Vhat means were adopted for sending away that small 
qU3:D.tity"(Jf opium ,which belonged to the Americans (-;--1 am'not sure,~~t there 

.. w~ any; ~ut I, p~~e ~eason to t4ink. there ~were a few ~hests of opium, which 
were never sent away till after we got 9ut of confinement .. , . . 

435. 84", G. Grey.] 'Vas that .compr~sed in the ,cerQ.ficates delivered up to 
,Capta!n Elli<?t:1-No,~nofani sen~ away; I think. there w~ one house that had' 
10 chests. . . .., . I 

. 4~6. ~f. Q..lf14stone.] ,The, quantity )Vas' 6,0 minute, .that ~ey felt tRemse!-:ves 
JU~Qfied.in Qverlooking ~t,?7':Yes; ~d eve~ that quantity I ~m not sure about. 
• 437· ~~a~~n.] "W ~ thore any larg~. PfOp~»::tion. of~ the persons, who ,were' 
de~e~ .¥-l <;anto~ who, had. U!)thiDg to. do -,vith the opium .trade ?-Yes" a goo~ 
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Bo6ert Inglis, E8q. many; there were t~e SUJ?C~Dten~ents, and two. of the E~t India Company', 
;peo _ .~ agents; there were SIX 1l!-lsslonanes there, I think Amencans;. two or three 
., May 1840. foreign consuls, the Ame~lcan consul, and the Dutch consul, neIther of whom 

had an~g to do with It; and there mus~ have been 30 or 40 at least officers 
of ships and British sailors up there; I thInk there were as. many as 40 sailor. 
belonging to ships there. 

438• Mr. Gladstone.] Were there any others who were not interested in the 
opium traffic ?-There were -the clerka in our offices. 

439. Were there not one or two houses that were not interested in the opium 
trade ?-There is Mr. King's house; and there were many supercargoes of Ame
rican ships there who were not concerned in the opium trade at all. 

440. But you are not aware of any other house besides that of Oliphant at Co.? 
-No because every other house is a house of agency. 

44:' Mr. Hogg.] Can you state the number of those detained1-1 am not 
aware that it was ever counted up; but I have made an estimate of 320 or 330, 
out of whom there may have been 30 Americans. 

442. Mr. Horsman.] Were all the British houses engaged in the opium trade! 
--Yes, I believe so. There were English individuals that were not concerned 
in it. There was Dent &, Co.'s book .. keeper, for instance; Mr. Henry, who bad 
been 12 years in China~ and had been trading on his own account, but be had 
never seen a chest of opium nor had a chest of opium in his life, and he was one 
of the 16 expelled by the Chinese. 

443. Mr. Gladstone.] Was there not also Mr. Thom ?-IIe was engaged in 
Jardine & Co.'s house. 

444. Mr. C. Buller.] Which house was largely engaged in the opium trade 1 
-Yes. 

445. He was a .clerk in Jardine's house?-Yes; he had a particular depart
ment in that house, the sale of their piece-goods; and he was engaged in no 
other department whatever. 

446. He did not trade in any way on his own account 1-1 should suppose not; 
I never heard that he did, or, if at all, in a very trifling way. 

447. He was a person that hardly traded at all upon his own account, but he 
was Clerk to one of the houses most largely engaged in the trade?-Yes. 

448. Mr. Gladstone.] Was not he intei-preter1-No. They called him inter
preter bec~use he spoke Chinese v~ry well, and was constantly employed in that 
way gratultously. 

449. Mr. Colquhoun.]. Did 'Mr. Henry trade on his own account 7-Y as. 
450. Was he then connected with you at the time of the seizure?-IIe was 

our book-keeper. ' . 
451. Then there was no other British nrm unconnected -with, the opium trade 1 

-I think not, _because they were 'all houses of agency. 
452. Sir George Grey.] Nor any American hnuse,. with the exception of 

Oliphant and King, which was not a house of agency?-NQ. 
453. Chairman.J You were understood to state in answer to a former question 

that there was great doubt: in Canton as\ to the powers of CaptaiIi Elliot 1-The 
newsI?apers had' been contiDu~lly calling· upo~ him. for his powers u'p0n such 
occasions as that of Mr. ~eatIDg, and w:e 1!ad- had great doubt about hiS powers. 
On one occasion Dent & Comp~ny wrote to Captain Elliot, as Chief Superin
ten,dent, to ask him ifhe was empoweted to take charge of a deceased merchant's 
property there, who :had died, having money belonging to a party in Bombay in 
his hands.. Tha~ party at Bombay sent a power of attorney to Dent & Company, 
t? enable the~ ·to fake possession of the prop,erty. That .prope!ty in the mean
t1me had got mto'other hands, and we called upon Captam Elliot to take charge 
of the property,' and see that it waS prop'erlt administered,'which he said. that he 
had no ,power to do. That was a case where we:pid noJ know what hIS power 
-extended to. . ' .. ' 

453*. Lord Sand07i.J If he had been a consul be would have been called upon 
to execute that o~ce?-I have always l1nderstood that to be the consul's duty, 
and we conceived that he could do it, and would do it. 

454- Chairman.] In the case of Mr ... KeatIng, where he did not -enforce the 
power which he was supposed 10 baye possessed, was that thought conclusive as 
to. his not possessing the power, or was it attributed to reluctance on hi8 pari to 
enforce it ?-I do not recollect, for it was impossible to distinguish between what 
his powers might be, and how far he might think it right to. enforce them.. 

455- Lord 
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455. Lord Sandon.] With regard to the opium, you understood that Captain Bobert Inglis, Esq .. 
Elliot had been in correspondence with the Government recently, and therefor~ 
you concluded that he might. have instructions upon that head 1--Yes; I knew 7 May 1840. 
that he was in correspondence, inasmuch as I had frequently spoken to him' 
about the dangers that were evidently about to arise out 'of the opium trade. 
I told hin;t that I was sure the thing could not go on; and I knew that he felt 
so strongly upon the subject, that I never doubted that he had comIIlunicated his. 
fears to the Government. 

456. He never told you that he received any answer ?-No. ' 
457. Mr. Gladstone.] How long ago had you told him that you were sure that 

the thing could not go on ?-For four or five years past; the last time I was in 
England I remember more than once saying that the thing could not go on. 

458. Chairman.] 'Vhat gave you that impression ? ...... An immense quantity of 
opium being forced upon the Chinese every year, and that in its turn forcing it 
up the coast in our vessels. 

459. When you use the words "forcing it upon them," ,do you mean that 
they were not voluntary rurchasers ?-No; but the East India Company were 
increasing the quantity 0 opium almost every year, without reference to, the 
demand in China; that is to say, there was always an immense supply of opium 
in China, and the Company still kept increasing the quantity at lower prices. 

460. Do you use the word "forcing" in the same way that you would use it 
in reference to a large supply of cotton goods, or anything else 1-Yes . 
. 461. Mr. Hogg.] When you saYt "the East India Company," you mean that 

it was opium grown in India 1-Yes; I say the East India Company, because I 
conceive that nothing but a monopoly could have forced the opium in the way 
in which it was done. ' 

462. Do you speak 'of all the opium grown in India ?-I do; but 1 think the 
Calcutta opium has been mcreasing faster than the Malwa. 

463. Chairman.] 'Vill you explain what you mean when you say that you 
think it was impossible to force the trade so rapidly, except through a monopoly 1 
-I think it is nothing but the circumstance of the Company making so large 
a profit upon opium that could induce them, for so long a series of years, to go 
on increasing the quantity upon lower prices. 

464. You think that nothing but that could bear a rapid fall of price, produced 
by an increased supply 1-Yes, for a series of years; parties engaged in the 
trade might be induced to go on for a year or two at a loss, but hardly for a 
series of years. , 

465. Mr. Elliot.] Did not that decreased 'Price still afford a wonderfully high 
profit 1 - It is nothing but monopoly t:pat wo)lld afford a continued high profit; 
where there is competition, the profit is reduced. 

466. Mr. Hogg.] Are you aware that since the monopoly as to the Malwa 
opium ~ ceased the quantity· has increased ?-Yes. 

467. And that the increase or quantity has been a direct and necessary con
sequence of the cessation of the monopoly of opium as regards Malwa r-Yes. that 
it has followed the cessation of the monopoly. 

468. Chairman:] You do not know that the increase is produced by that ?
No, I 'do not know that it is produced by that. 

469. Sir G. Grey.] Are you not aware that an increase was -anticipated at 
the time of the abolition of the monopoly, and ~ transit tax was substituted for the 
monopoly?-Yes; but I believe the Malwa opium has been nearly as great a 
monopoly as it has 'been on the other side of India, for it has been in the hands 
of Bahadur Mull, and' other men of that description. 

470. Mr. Hogg.J Did iPat great increa~e ~n the quantity of opium t~ke plac~ 
as long as the system of monopoly ~as rigidly observed,in Jndi~ 1--I'fancy on~ 
reason of the Company changing that monopoly was the increase in the quantity 
of opium that was finding its way through the native states, 'and through :pemaun 
every year. 

471. As long as the monopoly rigidly existed in. Bengal, and before th~re was 
an open trade in Malwa, was there any considerable increase in the quantity of 
opium 1-No, 1 fancy not, because the Com~ny prevented that, exc~pt as to 
that portion that went through Demaun; land I·think the reason of their,adopt
ing the passe system was.to prevent that opium going. through' Demaun; that 
was gradually. increasing, certainly. I 
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RpiJert,/n17/u,.Esq.' 472 •. 1\H .. Gladstone~} Had the Oompany1a 'real 1monopoly, ,over the Maln 
~ - opium ?-Yes.., ' -" ! I· : '" , r ,I '. 

7l\1ay1840. : 473. Mr~ Elliot.JWe:relthe bills that were given,~y Captain Elliot negotiable 
with the American! merchants and, other.persons· In:,Canton?-Certainly nol 
Tbe'shape fum-hicn they were drawn out at -once :destl'oyed the original agree
ment under which the thing was done, I was not there when the bill. were 
dJ'~w:rr!Out; b~t, ~ ~ever C?ntemplated ~hat ~hey were to be drawn out identifying 
them ,with the Qngmal OpIum tr~saction.. . ! 

"474. The question refers to ,the prst !tills ?-There. were no bills drawn out 
for the first indemnity jt those were mere lCertiacates. . . , 

47 5. Were those certifica~es sold in the market as negotiable securities 1-
Certainly not. ' . . 

470. Why were they not ?-They were sold, 1 know, at Bombay, in the name 
of opium scrip, but ~they were sold ~t a ~ery great discount; but at Canton 
they were not negotiable, fo~ the plain, re~son ~h~t we were all concerned in it. 

477. Why wer~ they. sold at' a consl~erable dIscount at Bombay?-Decause 
the people at :Bombay at once threw a doubt upon the whole thing; they denied 
the power of Captain Elliot to gt:ant them. 

Mr. Brownrigg. 
Mr. C. Buller. 
Mr. E. Buller. 
Mr. Clay. 
Mr. Colquhoun. 
Mr. Elliot. 
Mr.IGladstone. 
Mrj Hogg. 

LunO!, 11 8 die Maii, 1840. 
, ' 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 

Mr.; Horsman. 
Sir R. Inglis, 
Mr. Parker.. . 
Mi. J. A. Smith. 
Sir W. Somerville. 
Sir O. Staunton. 
Mr. Strutt: 

JOlIN ABEL SMITH, ,EsQ. IN THE Cn,un. 

Robert Inglis, Esq,' called in; and further Examined. 

478. Sir George Staunlon.] YOU have, no doubt, seen the volume of Papers 
printed by orde!-, of the House of Commons upon 'the China question ?- I have. 

479~ In p. ,258 of that collectiorl Lord PalmerstoD' appears to 'have written a 
letter of instructions 'to Capt'. Elliot, stating "that Her Majesty's Government 
cannot interfere for the purpose "Of-enabling-British subjects to ,violate the laws 
of the country to .Which they trade.' Any loss, therefore, whieh such· persons 
may suffer in consequence of the more effectual execution of the Chinese law' 
on this subject, must be borne by the parties who have brought' that loss on 
themselves' by their own acts.'" Was any communication or those instructions, 
to your knowledge, made to the British community at Canton ?-Never that I 
heard of; I never he~rd of such a thing tin I saw it -in the correspondence. 
But 'Captain: Elliot evidently applies it entirely to' the smuggling operations 
carr!ed o~, wit'1!-in the river ~ ~nd he appl~ed it undoubtedly, not i~ ~rd Pallfer
ston s words, but the Sense of, it, to the ;lt~ugg~ing going ~n WIthtn the nver. 
But as 'Dent & Co. never were engaged either in smuggling opium or an~hing 
else' within the river, 1 never could conceiye Capta~n Elliot's 'wordi~g or that 
to apply: to' them. His wording is so dist~nct 'and so plain; arid, so evidently 
applied solely to the smuggling within 'the river; that nobody co~d by any 
latitude' of construction' apply it to Dent & Co. ' ., -

480. No specific commuDlcation was made by Captain Elliot in consequence 
of receIving tbose instructions ?-Never.' . ! 

481'.' Neither insubslance'nor in<words~-Notas applied ,to the general opium 
trade -without the river.. ' .' . , _, " ., • I ' 

482: It appears in the same papers, rp.!3~5~ that iiI 'January 1839, a very 
strongly' worded edict· was issuetl by the Chinese Government against the opium 
trade, desiring that the receiving ships might leave Canton. Was any'notice 
communicated by Captain Elliot t6 the British eommunity or this edic~ or any 

• ' instructions 
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instructions or advice or exhortation that ·the ships should quit L"ntin. in ~on.. B.olIert Inglis, Esq. 
sequence ofit?~None whatever,. that I re~ember. Simil~ edicts h~d v~ry often, .... --
been ,issued. before, and 'no ,notice taken: of them. I thinkt he. \vas Dist called 11 ~lay 1840;. 
upon to drive away the ships at,the end. of 1837 ;' and then the 9hinese auth(Jol, 
rities made. a communi~atiori. to him expressly for him to se~d to Her Majesty's: 
Government here. '. 

483. No 'warning was given to th~ Britisn coIriniunity, or the!holderi of pro
perty, that their persons or their property would be'in danger in consequence ot 
not obeying this edict ?-None whatever, that I remember; r never rememDer 
its l?eing a question by Captain' Elliot of the opium ships leaving Lintin. . 
, 484. In' this Chlliese edict a threat was made, that u'nl~ss the ships' quitted 

Lintin the whole of the legitimate trade would be stopped; were ~y I;rieasu,res 
taken by t,he ~hinese authorities to put that threat into execution b.etween the 
issuing of that edic~ and the arrival of ~ommissioner Lin 'I-None whateyer, tlia~ 
I recollect; that threat has been repeated certainly from time to time eyer since 
1820; and it has been laid down over and over again by the Chinese authorities 
that the law of the country was, that if foreigners did not obey their edicts, the 
trade was to be stopped to enforce it to be carried into effeet. 

A,85!.. .Mr JJ~<.Buller.] .A .distinctiou..has beeI\ :made ,be.twe~.the licit ,and ,the. 
illicit trade; do you know enough of the Chinese law, to say whether any foreign 
trade is according to the laws or. China '/-1 harill~ know what ~he laws of China 
ate; they have been translated, but we never paId any attention to any law in 
China, that I recollect; I certainly know of none which has ever been entirely 
acted upon, not one. 

486. Are you not aware that the general tendency of the Chinese law is the 
prohibition of foreign traae ?-It was originally, I presume, but I should doubt 
whether that is the case now. 

487. Are you aware of any law which has altered that former law ?-N 0, I am 
not; I have not a npti~ of what the laws relating to foreign trade are. When 
Sir George Staunton translated the laws of the empire, I believe there were not 
aboye one ()r two relating to foreigners; since that there have been other com
pilations of the Chinese laws, and I believe that some, laws r~lating to foreigners 
have been incorporated into those, but I cannot speak with certainty; I have 
never seen. a translation of the addition to the code of which a translation was 
J.!ublished by Sir George Staunton, and'l doubt whether the foreign traders at 
Canton ever troubled· themselves much about the laws ,o{ China, for they had 
neither the benefit of them, no~ of any other laws, that I know of. 

r 488• Mr. Gladstone.] Was there,a meeting of the foreign community after 
the arrival of Captain Elliot at Canton 1-+ Yes, there was a meeting; 1 do not 
know whether it was the Chamber of Commerce or a committee of the people 
engaged in, the. 9pium trade; but there, was . a ,meeting, at which they signed a 
declaration that they would not trade any more; that, I find, was done on the 
l\fonday. . , 

489 .. Was there any general meeting, or any general re50lution, with reference 
to. the delivery of Mr. Dent, after Captain Elliot came to· Canton ?-No; it 
became kn~wn, I think, some tim,e on the Monday afternoon that Commissioner 
Lin no longer .made it a question of M:~. Dent; he said, that .Captain Elliot had 
taken. therespqnsibility upon himself, and therefore :Mr. Dent was no longer. in 
questio~", 

490. Wal\ the previous meeting at which it was determined that Mr ... Dent 
shoul~ ~ot go into Canton attended by other.forejgners than. partners in:firms 1 
-. The. meeting, ~as at, Mr. Dent's own house. I believe· it was first at the 
Chamber of Commerce, and then the Chamber adjourned to Mr .. Dent's own 
house on ~e Saturday, moming, and I should say that in .thE; course .of that day 
every member of the (()reign community was in the. house. at one time or 
another. . : , .. ' 

49] •. Were they all understood to be parties in any: way..to, the resolution, or 
did they come merely as spectators 'l-~ At, the time when tlie mandarins l!ame to 
the house to take Mr. Dent, all. the foreigners who were ·there. adjourned
into ,another room,~ ~onsider the .matter" and the room was as full as it could 
bold. ~ ~hould ~y that nearly the whole 9f the fqreign community were tl,tere l 

at the :time.. .' f. • i, J': . , , . . . i' :.... , • ' 

492 • Not only partners in finns but others ?-r:"'Nearly. the whole ,community 
.. ' . F 3 then, 
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Roberl Inglis Esq- then, and I -think. there was not one dissentient to the resolution that l\Ir. Dent 
cd ' = ought Dot to go into the city. .. .. 

1] May 1840. 493. At what valuation was the opIUm delIvered to CaptaIn Elliot 1-At none t 
it was left to be decided afterwards. There was a valuation for the opium giv{'JI 
up to supply the deficiencies to make up the 20,000 chests. 

494. At what valuation has the claim upon the British Government flubs(·. 
quentIy been fixed 1-1 think there was a meeting during the time we were in 
Canton but long after the opium had been delivered up; I think some of the 
merch~ts met together to consider what would be a remunerating price for tht! 
whole of the opium that had been delivered up, taking. an averag:e price for the 
old opium .and the new, the Malwa and the Bengal oplUm; I thInk. they made 
it out to be 500 dollars a chest. 

495. Will you explain more specifically what you mean bl a remunerating 
price 1-1 mean a price to pay tlie cost, and the charges of bnnging the opium 
to China; in fact, what it had cost to the proprietor at the moment that it \\'at 
given up to the Commissioner. 

496• Mr. Brownrigg.] Exclusive of any profit ?-Yes. 
497. Is your 'memory sufficiently alive upon the subject to enable you to state 

that that valuation did not comprise any profit, but merely the original cost, 
with the charges?-Yes. 

498. Mr. Gladstone.] Is your memory sufficiently fresh upon the particular. 
of that va1uation to enable you to state the elements of those 600 dollars per 
chest ?-No; I was not present, or probab1y never gave muc1\ attention to it; it 
was a thing to be' decided, I conceived, by the Government here. 1 did nut 
suppose that the Government would consider themselves bound by a committee 
of that kind; it was merely to give the Government all the information that thn 
consignees of the opium possessed. 

499. Can you state how great a proportion of the 500 dollars rormed the Ilrofit 
of the Indian Government, and went into the Indian revcnue1-No, because 
I could not state the first cost of the opium; some of it was opium of one yruT 
and 'some of another; some may have been two years old; sorno from MaJwa 
~nd some from Bengal. \ 

500. Cannot you even approximate to it r-No, I could not without a long 
calculation. In one year the sale of opium in Bengal alone was SUf'JlO8ctl to 
give nearly two millions sterling profit to the Companl j but that Willi the) cur 
when, 1 believe, they sold their opium at the highest pnce. 

501. In Bengal, exclusive of 1\lalwa l-In Bengal, exclusive of Afalwll. 
502. Mr. Hogg.] Upon what return or upon what grounds do you make the 

statement of th~ profit of two millions, and to what particular year .10 you 
allude 7-1 think it was the year 1837; but, upon recollection, I think the "hole 
sales were two millions sterling. 

503. Is whatever information you· have upon the subject derived from .tatc
ments in the newJpapers ?-I recollect something being published in the Chinese 
Repository in China, collected from Indian documents. 

504. Do you speak from official documents which you saw returned uy the 
Bengal Government 1-No. 

505. Are you aware whether those two millions were the grOSi pronts or tbe 
gross proceeds 1-1 think. it was the gross proceeds. 

506. Mr. E. Buller.] Do you recollect the price of opiu~ at the time thill opium 
was delivered up 7-At the moment it was delivered up there could }Jave been no 
price. If there was a price anywhere, it would be upon the coast, and there it would 
be nearer 800 dollars than 500; but that would not do for the whole of China. 

50 7. Can 'you speak as to the latest prices published in the Canton Ikgistcr f 
-:--1 could ascertain that from the price~currents. 

508• l\Ir. Brownrigg.} What is the highest priceyou ever remember }13 ving .paid 
at the Company's sales in Calcutta 1-1 do not know; I never was at the Com
pany's sales in Calcutta. My business was with the opium as it came into China. 

509. Mr. E. Bvller*] Can you tell the average price at which it used to lell 
in Canton /-,:-It has sold, to my knowledge, at from 2,000 dollars a chei1 down 
to 450 or 460 ,dollars. The extreme highest price may have been the year berore 
I arrived in China, when it was even higher; I am sure 'Of this fact, but I am 
not justified in saying I recollect it. . 

510. Can you state, with reference to the transactions that your house had ill 
opium~'wbat was the price received for the opium ?--No, I cannot; but we hall 

10Ule 
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-some opium ~old upon the coast about the time we were giving up, the opium. in Robert Inglu, E£q. 
Canton; I cannot say what the price was, but I think it was nearer 700 or 800 
dollars than 500. I can speak. to our having sold opium,.after the· opium was JJ :May IS+0. 
delivered up, for 600 dollars, to an Englishman, now in this countryw 

511. Sir R. Inglis.] Do you know what the premium o£ insurance is upon 
opium from Calcutta to Canton ?-It is 2 i per cent. 

512. You have stated that you were never personally present yourself at Cal
cutta at any sale of opium ?-Not at any sale. I have known the prices of sales, be
cause we had always the invoices of opium, with the cost price in them. I think 
the opium was supposed to have cost the Indian Government about three rupees 
a seer. They sold it at a much higher profit than that. It has never been my 
vocation to know what profit the East India Company made in India. 

513. The object is to have what th~ profits were in China, after the Indian 
Government is supposed to have made its profit ?-They varied from year to 
year. I have known the price vary in China myself to a very great extent. It 
has gone up nearly a hundred dollars a day for a few days. 

514. Mr. E. Buller.] Can you state the greatest difference which you have 
known between the invoice price at .Calcutta and the price at Canton? -No, I 
cannot state that; it is very difficult to give an answer to that, because the 
prices at Calcutta, after a sale, would often rise very materially; so that the 
average of the Company's price for anyone season would by no means indicate 
th.e price at which the shipper of opium sent it on to. China. 

515- Mr. Brownrigg.] In the conrse 1)f your experlence have your ever known 
any material loss occasioned by speculators in opium ?-I ShOllld say that there 
have been more losses than gains, while I have been in the trade" decidedly; 
and I think I can say, almost from my own experience of it, that there has 
been more money lost than made in China, in the opiuII\ trade, until lately. 
Within the last year or two there has been undoubtedly a good deal of money 
made; but prior to that time I hardly know three people that ever left China 
with fortunes made in the opium irade. On the contrary, it· was most noto
riolls that all those who touched the opium trade lost by it, except those 
three. 

516. Chairman.] Were not thQre some large fortunes made by Americans in 
the opium trade ?-There was one American gentleman, who was' formerly con
.nected with the house to which I since belonged in China, who made a large 
fortune, which was supposed to beehiefly from the opium trade. 

517. Sir R. Inglis.] Will you look at the paper now shown to you, contain
ing the monthly report of the Calcutta market; dated Calcutta, 31st October 
1839, and where you will see the following passage in the third page, headed 
Opium: -', In the early part of the month the market was dull, eonsequent to 
the absence of intelligence from China, and the transactions which then obtained 
were the purchase of 10 chests of Fatna, at Company's rupees 410 per chest: 
the arrival of the Nymph towards the close of the month, with advices of the 
successful prosecution of smuggling on the coast, gave. impulse to operations, 
and purchases to some extent have been effected at prices from Company's 
rupees 429 to' 455 per chest; the present quotations of the market are, of Patna, 
.Company's rupees 430 to 435, and of Benares, Company's rupees 440 to 44,5 per 
chest. The first government sale of season 1839-40 will be held as u~ual in 
the early part of January next; the drug at this sale will.be put np atJ the upset 
price of Company's rupees 400, a.bout the cost to Government, and at the subse
quent sales at rates as may be previously determined, UpOlL. The quantity on 
sale is about 18,932 chests, which includes 1,900 chests of last year." Does this 
passage bring to your recollection the general price-e of opium in the'market of 
Calcutta, and the general character of the transactions as ;understood.in Cal
cutta ?-This is subsequent to the 20,000 chests .being taken by the Chines~; 
but this is a price I never heard of before. It was a very natural consequence, 
I conceive, of 20,000 chests being taken; that is no sort 'Of guide, I conceive, 
to anything'that ever occurred before.' . . 

518. Mr. B. Buller.] Is the price there stated an unusually low price t"'-It is 
an ~nusually low one in Calcutta; 4~9 rupees is a price unheard '!If b~fore the 
delivery up of the 20,000 wests of oplUm; I never heard of a pnce like that; 
1 should think the average of the Company's' sale prior .to that must-have been 
upwards of 800 rupees a chest. 

519. Chairman.] This was the state of things which. you alluded to, in your 
F 4 former 
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Robert Inglis, Esq. former exaPlination
t 

when you stated that many .persons pre~ously engaged in 
. _ the trade were ruinedt and that fresh persons w~e tempte.d Into the trade in 

u May 18+0. consequence Df that fall of price?-Undoubtedly .It. was a pnce that people could 
quite calC"alate upon; everybody knew that seIZIng 20,000 chests must make 
a fall of this kind. . 

520. Sir R. Inglis.] Did not. you state that you had known the price of 
opium vary from 500 to 2,000 dollars 1-Yes. . 

521 • Are the Committee to understand that that whIch wa:' sold in China 80ld 
at a loss of the difference between 800 ~nd 500 ?-No, the opl1!m delivered up in 
China was some of it bought at muc!l hIgher. average than thIs; ~ cannot say at 
what prices. because a great d.eal Of.lt W!S opIUm of~he y~ar precedmg; some of it 
may have been what we cal1lD ChIna old old opIUm, for we often had opium 
that was two seasons old. I have known opium kept four or five years before It 
could be got ri~ of, because it had been bou~ht at a '-ery high pr~ce indeed, and 
opium bought In !Subsequent seasons came In at a much lower pnce, and there
fore the holders of the first opium held on in hopea of an advance of price. 

522. Mr. E. Buller.] Does opium sold at Calcutta for 800 rupees a cheat 
frequently sell in China for 800 dollars the chest ?-It may, do that, that which 
was not delivered up to the Commissioner may have sold, I have no doubt, at 
that price. There is 'a person here now who made 200 per cent. upon the rur
ch~se of opium at Singapore, which came up to China after the delivery 0 the 
opIUm. 

523. Then the profits of the opium trade were ve~ high ?-They were some
times very higb, and sometimes very low; I have known people totally ruined 
by it. There is an instance of a gentleman now living In China, at Marao, 
who, many years ago, was totally ruined by fluctuation in price: he lost a large 
fortune in it. 

524. To what would you attribute the great fluctuation in prices1-Bome
times in India, for instance, we have had a report from Malwa of BOrne 6.000 
or '1,000 chests more coming on in the season than had ever come on in any 
seasOI1- before from Malwa; it perhaps 'has not turned out eventually that 80 
!p.uch did come; but that report has immediately operated upon the market to a 
most fatal extent. 

525- .Have those losses and variationi in price ever arisen from the aeti of the 
Chinese government 1-0f course every temporary stoppage of the trade, occa
sioned by the mandarins, probably to enhance their own squeezes. had the effect 
of altering the price. ' 

526. The parties engaged in that trade were glad to do, it, with the prospect of 
very high profits, and sometimes they were subject to great losses ?-Of course it 
was, in its very nature, a very gambling trade; of course every one who went 
into such a trade must be prepared to meet large losses. 

527. Mr. Colquhoun.} Those extreme fluctuations were not (elt in the cotton or 
linen trade ?-:-N9t.such violent fluctuations.. The opium trade is more like the 
.stocks, or things of .that kind, in this country. A mandarin going up to Pekin, 
for instal1ce,. would make a rise in the price of opium, because there has been 100 
or 200 chests -supposed to.. be carried up smuggled in his baggage; and you will 
find, in~the price-currents, things of that kind stated as reasons for a rise of price. 

528. Sir R. Inglis.] Can you supply the Committee with one of tho price
currents containing 'that statement i-I have no doubt I can, even since 1836. 
. 52 9. Mr. Colquhoun.] It being understood to be with the participation of the 
'mandarin 1-1 cannot state that; but a mandarin travelling through the country, 
his baggage is nat searched by the custom-house, and his attendant. mar take 
.the opportunity of smuggling. . 
. 530 • :Mr •. ~. :Buller.] Has the same ':B.uctuation applied to. any other article of 
,Import In ChIna ?-:-No; the .opium was a notoriously gambhng trade. 

531 • Mr.,Horsman.] Was,the.risk of losse~, ,from the stoppage or the trade, 
Jl.ll confined to 'opium, .or did if apply equally to all. 'Other articles of trado l
W?en there was a general stoppage of the trad~ .it: of course, applied to eycry
thmg; but what I alluded:to is the stoppage of the delivery of opium; that 18, 
every now 'and~then the mandarins would go: down'to' Lintin, and persecute the 
:smugglers, ,and then they"would all vanish for a time; sometimes for a whole 
.month.they would scarcely deliver_ 20 chests 'of opium; and. sometimes the per
secution would be so strong, that the vessels there could not sell opium for a 
month together; and, of course, competition made the prices go down directly. 
, 532. Mr. 
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532. Mr. Brownrigg.] FrQm your 'own experience 'can 'you state whether Robert InO'lis Esq. 
these great fluctuations in the price at which opium was sold in China existed ., 0 , 

anterior to the opening of the trade?-Yes, at all times. • . 1 t l\Iay 1840' 
533. They were equally great before as after ?-Perhaps, latterlf, they may 

have been more frequent, but not'greater than in years before; but they have 
been more"frequent as the persecution increased; perhaps that is a wrong word 
to apply to it, but that is the word commonly used there. 

534. :Mr. Gladstone.] Would -you not describe a portion of this risk in carry
ing on the trade to 'the fact that the cultivation of the poppy is precarious ?
The crop is precarious; but in the Malwa opium there were immense fluctua~ 
tions at all 'times, because the trade in opium in the Malwa country was a matter 
of monopoly, and it often happened that, in China, we could not tell till the first 
Malwa opium arrh-ed, either the supply of it for the season, or the probable 
price of it; and w~en the first arrival has come, I have known a ship to be there 
four or five days before we knew what she had got on board; and in those few 
days the prices would be quite nominal, and they would vary to the extent of 

. 100 dollars a chest. There would not be much actually sold or bought, but the 
nominal prices would fluctuate considerably. 

535. Mr. Brownrigg.] Does that fluctuation apply to the period when the 
Company had the monopoly in Malwa, or to the period when they threw it open 
by permitting it to pass through the territory, paying a duty?-E,ven then there 
WilS always an uncertainty what quantity might come through Demaun. There 
was always an uncertainty attending it, till we got the first arrival of the-new 
opium in China. . 

536. Mr. Hogg.] That uncertainty was much greater after the pass system 
was resorted to ?-Much greater; w~ had never, any means o( ascertaining what 
the crop was in Malwa till the opium actually arrived in Bombay. 

537. Mr Colqulwun.) In your former examination you stateq that the condi
tion of the foreign community at Canton, before the arrival of Captain Elliot, 
was one of duresse, but that the provisions had not been withdrawn, nor the ser
vants removed; and you mentioned that you yourself and the older residents 
there were less alarmed at the state of matters than those who'had more recently 
arrived in China. That was owing to your experience that such transactions 
had not been altogether unprecedented in China; that the Chinese government 
had, on former occasions, as pet;haps you may remember, in the year 1830,. 
applied very strong coercion to the then" foreign community in Canton?-Yes; 
I was not tliere at that time;" I had left China a few months before that com
menced. 

538. And that on that occasion they had gone so·far as to withdraw the ser
vants and stop the proviSions 1-Yes~ 

539. On that occasion you may have heard that the supercargoes expressed it 
as their opinion that such proceedings could, only be met on their part' by 
decided resistance, and that such resistance was on that occasion applied ?-Yesr 

540. Do you think it possible that had similar vigorous measures been resorted 
to upon the present occasion, the threats and intimidation of Commissioner Lin 
might have been restrained within narrower bounds ?-Undoubtedly'; had we 
had the Company's super~argoes there, they would have ,fought the battle far 
,better. 

541. That is to say, if there had been sufficient, force to. present a formidable 
aspect to the Chinese government, and sufficient ,vigour in managing tliat force 1-
- Yes; I "think if the East India Company's monopoly had still continued, and 
thei'l factory had been there, this never would have happened. 

542. It would not have happened, as you apprehend, because the supercargoes. 
-would have been backed by a superior force, and they would have 'exhibite(l 
greater energy in their proceedings r-They would have been united, which· tJ;u: 
foreign community scarcely ever were; for since the opening of the trade, having 
a British Superintendent there, we of course looked to him to fight our battles for 
,us in' any question of that lind; had we been left alone,· I presume the sanie 
necessity, which has originated all government, would have forc'ed' us, "hi. spite of 
our differences of opinion, to: have united 'against the common enemy, the Chipese; 
but as "we' had a: Superintendent there to do that, as we conceived, for. 'US,, we 
trusted of course to. him for it. We"were taken: suddenly unawares, and it Was. 
impossible for us to unite together in-any common -cause; nor had we any head 
to whom the:rest would choose.to·submit.' , 
, 0.59- G 543. And 
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RoJert In lis, Esq. 543. And you naturally looked to Captaf~ Elliot, a$ representing Her M~je!tY'8 
__ w, Government, as the person who was to ongmate whatever measures of resistance 

11 MaY1B40. were to be resorted to ?-We naturally supposed that, as Superintendent of tho 
trade, it caIne within his dut~ t~ protec~ ~he trade •. ' 

544. You. said that Commu;slOner Lin s proceedings, as 'You afterward" 11iW. 

were of a very violent character 1-Y e8, subsequently. 
545. But your impression was, when he came to. Canton ~ fulfil the orders of 

the government that those orders would have been satisfied by obtaining 
even upon the te'rms .of paying fo: it, a ~onside~b}e quantity of opium?-That 
was my own impressIOn, but I think not the oplDlOn of the greater part of tho 
eommunity. . " 

546. The opinIon of the greater part of the communIty was, that hll determi-
nation was to obtain the whole Df the opium 7-Yes. 

547. But you mentioned that it was unexpected to him to obtain .0 large an 
amount as 20,000 chests 1-1 do not think he ever expected to get that 
amount. 

548. You think. he would have been satisfied if he had obtained a smaller 
amount ?-I think that was the opinion of the Hong merchants. 

549. Judging from past circumstances, to which you have already re
ferred is it your opinion that if a different course of proceeding had been 
adopt~d by the authorit.y at Canton, Commissioner Lin might have been. 
satisfied with a less amount of opium ?-No. That was my impression at 
first; but from what passed afterwards, when the Hong merchants tried 
that experiment with the thousand chests, it then became apparent that he 
would have ihe whole amount of opium~ He said he knew there wero at 
Lintin several 10,000 chests, which at least implied two 10,000's. lIe said, 
in the original edict, that he knew that we had several 10,000 chests, and that 
it was of no use to give up a part of the opium and to send the rest away. that 
be must have the whole of it. And from what we have seen since, it appears 
that we ought to have put more faith in that edict than we did at that moment. 
But as it is a common thing in the Chinese .to demand more than ever they 
i~tend to be satisfied with, my impression was that they would be satisfied with 
less, and that was the opinion of the Hong merchants. 

550. But the fact is, that before Captain Elliot came, your provisions and 
servants remained with you; you were merely restrained from departing; and 
the fact is, that in 1830 the provisions and servants were stopped. and there was 
11 threat of an armed force entering the factory?-Yes; I remember that Mr. Den' 
laid in a supply of provisions on Lin's coming down, because he thought it pro
bable that lie would pursue some such measure as was done in 1830. 

551. He recollecting the case in 1830, laid hI his provisions, because h" 
thought they would be required by the persons iQ the factory as they had been 
in 1830?-Yes; and I think it likely that one or two others of the old residents 

. there had done t~ same thing. . 
552. In 1830, were not the threats put a stop to, and the foreign community 

at Canton liberated, by the arrival of a very smillforce at Canton 1-1 think the 
fae~ory at Canton would have gained the same point even had that force nover 
arnve<4 by their own energy and, their own ships. 

553· You are aware of the fact, that the factory called up an armed force tQ 
Canton, and that suosequently to the arrival of that armed force the threats were 
l'emoved ?-Yes. 

554· Would you not infer that bad a similar course been pursued upon the 
present occasion, similar results would have ensued i-I conceive that if the 
slightest check had been given to the Chinese a few years ago, tbi, bu!inesa 
never would have happened; I consider that as certain as I can consider allY
thing upon which I have not positive grounds of knowledge. 

555. You 'Said' t.hat you would not have given up the opium without a 
guarantee from C)lptain Elliott-Certainly not; Dor would I have given it up. 
to the Chinese under anything short of starvation" Without -some security. 

556. You said that you, would have made a struggle, and made the best terms 
you could with the Chinese 1-Certainly. 
7' 557. Mr. Elliot. ] You were understood to say that you were under no alarm 
for your personalrsafety until the arrival of Captain Elliot 1-The alarm rather 
;ceased when Captain Elliot arrived than otherwise. 

558. You were understood to say that you, who were an old resident in China. 
bad 
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. had no personal alarm regarding your life, or any serious ~iolence~ previous to RQ/Jert Inglu, £it). 

the arrival of Captain Elliot 1-Captain Elliot's arrival relieved us all. 1. believe 
that every foreigner in Canton went to bed more tranquilly the night of his 11, Ma11840. 
arrival than he had done several nights before; certainly all the ~ritish subjects 
did. I am not certain but that the other day I may have led the Committee to 
suppose that I considered that the alarm of the foreign community was greater 
after his arrival than before; but if I said tha~ I said what I perhaps am not 
justified in saying. . 

559. You yourself were· not under any alarm of personal violence 'before 
Captain Elliot's arrival1-Certainly no~ or I would not have gone into the city. 

560. The alarm that existed was amongst those who were less acquainted 
:with China, but not with the older residents, who were more accustomed to the 
country ?-There was no aJarm on the· part of my partner,. Mr. Dent, and myself; 
but that was not the case with· others. 

561. Were you a party to a memorial addressed to Lord Palmerston in May 'I 
-Yes. 

562. In that memorial this Jl&r8.oOTaph occurs: " We feel it our duty to express 
to your Lordship our deep sense of the public spiri~ which induced this officer,." 
meaning (""aptain Elliot, " at no inconsiderable risk, to endeavour to rescue 
British life and property from a position of fearful jeopardy, and we may assure 
your Lordship that but one feeling existed of the extreme peril of the whole 
(!ommunity w.hen he succeeded in forcing his way to Canton, and took charge 
of all -responsibility in the negotiations with the Chinese govemment.." That is 
a paragraph in the memorial ?-It is. 

563. Will you reconcile these very strong expressions, in which you say that 
but one' feeling existed as to the extreme peril of the whole community, and in 
which you speak of his having endeavoured to rescue British life and property 
from a position of fearful jeopardy, with the feeling which you now seem to 
entertain, that you were under no apprehentlion of personal violence ?-I must 
explain, in the first place, that Mr. Dent and I had two other partners at that 
time, one of whom was Mr. Braine, who had most to do with the opium depart
mentJ and who had been in China only a few months, and had never seen any 
such transaction as that before; and I had another partner, who had only just 
joined the house. It was Mr. Braine, by the bye, who did everything relating 
to the opium, and who attended the meeting at which the memorial was got up. 
, 564. Ckai7'7llan.J Had you -quitted China when the memorial was prepared? 
--No, I was in China when that memorial was signed. 

565..,.6. Mr. Elliot.) You did not object to thememorial?-No, not as an indi. 
ndual; besides, when I say that I had no personal alarm on those days, I only 
speak of what was occurring' on those days; but it was impossible to say what 
the thing would have come to had we been left to ourselves, and subjected to the 
will of Commissioner Lin. I think subsequents have shown that I was wrong in 
my feeling of security, and that the mass of the community were right ~ I think 
the subsequent conduct 'of Commissioner .Lin evidently ,shows that there was 
lnore danger attending these transactions than has been the case upon any other 
Dccasion in which we have come in contact with the Chinese; since that I have 
been led to think that I was wrong, and that the rest of the community were 
right. . 

567. cnairman.] That memorial was signed by the firm of which. you were a 
member,. not by yourself personally 1-Certainly there were members of that 
firm who had not. been lo~g' in China; and upon matters or that kind it would 
be impos~ible for any Englishm~ to come forw.ard and say, '" I have no personal 
1llarm, and therefore I will not SIgn the memonal." 

568. Mr. Elliot.] You will observe that is one very strong expression ~ "And 
we may assure your Lordship that but one feeling existed ofe the extreme peril of 
the whole community" 7--.. That may be going' a little too far;. that was -written 
,in May, when we had had much longer evidence of Comniissioner Lin's pro
ceedings, and of the length that he was prepared to go. If 1 had been required 
to sign my own name to that I might have hesitated. 

569. After a certain time had elapsed, may not yourimpressian as to the p~l 
you were in at that time have been stronger than you say it was at the moment? 
-It was much stronger, because at the time I had no fear of personal violence; 
but at 'the same time,. it was impossible to· say~what length they might go to. 

, At the moment I am speaking of Captain Elliot had not.· arrived, and we had 
0.59. G 2 .no-
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Bo~eri Inglis, Esq. no protection whatever; we were dis\1nite~; w. qad no head to tight the battIC} 
. ~ _. , for us, and we had no earthly m~ans of reslstance.. ' • 
11 May 1840' 570 • May the Committee consIder that the sentlments contamed in the memo .. 

rial signed by you and the greater part of the resyectable persons at Canton, 
may be'regarded as giving a true p'icture of the rea feeling ?f th~ community 
at that time ?-Undoubtedly; I ~limk, moreo~er, that ~aptain Elliot, who is a 
person who would .not say anyt~lDg that he did not believe ~ be true, statu 
as It reason for giVlDg up the oplUm, the alarm of the commuDIty; I do not sup .. 
pose that he asked me individually whether 1 was alarmed or not, but be took 
the general sense of the community, and judged by what he saw of the state of 
alarm of the community generally; and that was one of the grounds upon which 
he gave up the opium; and I take it that his authority, in a matter of that kind. 
is better than my own individual feelings. 

571 • Do you think that any inference could be drawn as to what would have 
occurred under the government of Commissioner Lin, by comparing it with 
what happened at any previous period during which you' were in China 1-1 
may probably have involved myself in some little ·contradiction, from having 
the other day told 'the story, as nearly as I recollected, of' what my own feelings 
were at the moment the transactions were going on, but which have altered very 
materially since; so that at one time I know I may have spoken according to 
my feelings at this moment, and at another I may have spoken according to 
what 'my feelings were at the time. ' 

572• Do you think that any inference can be drawn from what has been done 
at periods prel'ious' to the arrival of Commissioner Lin at Canton, and the 
edicts that ,have passed during those periods, .as to what would have happened 
under the government of Commissioner Lin, anned as he was with extraordinary 
powers, and .acting in the extraordinary'manner in which he has certainly done 1 
-The whole transaction has shown the Chinese in., a character that I must 
confess I never viewed them in before. I had no conception that it was even 
the ,policy of the government of China; it is certainly not the character of the 
present Emperor. to do what Commissioner iLin has done • 

.57·3. Do you think that by comparing what tbok place in< 1830, or any pre .. 
vious year, with the circumstances that took place at Canton at this time, any 
inference call be fairly drawn as to what the result of a different line of conduct 
on the part of the Superintendent, or any British authority, would have been? 
-Certainly not; I think it is quite impossible to say what. might have hap
pened had Captain Elliot not interposed • 

.574· Chairman.] Are the Committee to 'understand you to say, that your 
sense of the danger you incurred previous to Captain Elliot's arrival has been 
much increased by your knowledge of Commissioner Lin's ~ubsequent conduct? 
-Certainly. Prior to that transaction the Chinese ahvays showed wonderful 
caution as to injuring the life, or even the property of foreigners; notwithstand
ing what their thT~ts may have been, in practice they never put either the life or 
property of foreigners in jeopardy. Commissioner Lin lias done this since. 
Re has put both in jeopardy; and we have at this moment reason to believe that 
t~e cr.ue!ty exercised towards Mr. Morss was sanctioned at least by Co~mi8sioner 
LID, If 1t was not done by his order. Now, I never recollect a' thlDg or that 
kind occurring before. 

575· Mr. Gladstone.] What evidence is there to that effect 1-:-Nothing but 
that the boat was said to be a mandarin boat; at first it was said that they were 
n~t, mandariD:s at all, ,that it was done by pirates. But I think the evidence goes 
to show that.lt was sanctioned/certainly by the Commissioner. ' , 

576• You said that it was a mandarin boat ?-It was stated by lIt. Morsa him-
seJf to be a mandarin boat. . 

{>77· Hor is, ,a mandarin. boat known 1-By the"in!3igtlia,,~e.1anterns, and 
flags upon 1t, and the dress of the mandarin boatmen. ' , 

578. What would be the rank or quality ,of a .mandarin commanding such a 
boat ~-y'ery low, I imagine. I I' , I ' 

579~ F.or the sake of explana~ion; can YQU. gi\"e the name, of any officer.in this 
country whose.rank you would com'par~.it with ~-:-No, I would not ;venture upon 
that" gre~t, mlsta~es .are, const,antly made ,in' trying to compare ufficers there with 
OffiC~fS, of equal rank ill:, tpis cou~try; for inst;tnce, when ;we ,talk of a Chinese 
admIral, I have no conception that a Chinese admiral ought. for a mom.ent to.be 
ran,ked w~th Sil," Fr~derick Maitland. ' , I' ' 

580'. 'Vhat 
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5S0~ 'Vllat- is the meaning of the word mandarin 1-It is a Portuguese word, Ito~ert Inglis, ·Esq. 
which is applied to every officer from the Goverp.or down to a tidewaiter. ' 

581. Have you antevidence upon the subject of the seizure ofthat.boat, and 1'1 May 1840• 
the murder of the crew, except the·declaration of Mr .. Morss ?-N one' whatever. 

582. Mr. Hogg.] Is not it usual for pirates in China to assume the appearance 
of mandarins, and to fit up their boat as a mandarin boat when they' are commit-
ting piracies ?-U ndoubtedly they do it. I couJd show, Chinese eVIdence of that., 

583. ,Are you. aware whether Captain Elli,?t has 'himself expressed aIL opinion 
and belIef tliat the murder of Mr. Morss was effected. by pirates, an4 not by. ~he 
'Order of a 9hinese aut~or~ty?-No! I k~ow nothing what'ever upon t4e subject 
but what I have seen lD the pubhc correspondence. I see that some of the 
Canton merchants and the editor of one of the papers thought at the time th,at 
it was done by pirates under the disguise of mandarins. 

584. Were you rightly understood to say that your apprehension of violence 
and danger from the Chinese authorities is founded upon subsequent events, and 
'Clid not exist. at the time when the occurrence itself took place, that is, at the 
time of your duresse, before the' arrival of Captain Elliot ?-Certainly, myself 
personally, I had no apprehension, and, therefore, at the time I would have gone 
iJ1,to th~ city. 

585. The only apprehension that you have that there was danger to the per
son or property of any foreigner, is founded upon the, subsequent. events, 1.....-Yes; 
I il9w think that had Mr. Dent gone to. the city, he would have been in muc!! 
more danger than I apprehende4_at the time. 

586. Mr. Elliot.] But; your opinion at that time was;not ,the general opinion. 
~mon~ the'~oreigners?-:-~o,. certainly not. ,A man, residi~g a number of. years 
lIi Chma may form an OpInIOn from ,a vast number of httle events whlCh he 
-cannot explain to others, and he may form a wrong opinion. 

587 . Were there a good'many other' persons who had been in China as'long 
-as yourseln-There was one gentleman that pad been there ldriger. I th~nk 
Mr. Matheson had been there upwards of 20 years. :Mr. Dent and myself liad 
'been there about tile same time. 

S8,8. Is not Mr. M~theson:s pame subscribed to, that n;temorial to Lord Pal-
merston 1-1 believe it is. ' 

589. TheJi other persons ,who iiad been there a nUU;lber of years were ~ot so 
little impressed 'with the danger as you appear'to have be~n ?-They were more 
impressed with the danger. The gr~ater pllrt of the firms signing that h~ve all 
bee~ e~tabli~~~d, si:n<:e ,the op,ening of the trade .. ,. ¥a:ny parties belonging t? 
them 43;d" r~sl~ed a very sh?rt time in Ch,na, ~nd 'tlje'y naturally 'were, alar~e.d. 
I )IlaY,mel?-tiorj.,that _:Mr~ Ast~ll, ~hE1 East' Indut p~m~panis ag~nt., was not by 
any means so alarmed at the moment as the other agent was, who had, just 
arrived in Canto:n the night befQre we were shut up. I am not aware ,that Mr. 

, Astel! showed' any al~rm at' al~. , ' 
590. Sir George Staunton.] Allusion has been 'made to the transa,ct~ons of: 

~830; were the strong measures of the Chinese at that ,time at aU similar to 
the measures adopted by Commissioner Lin ?-I left ,China for In<,lia in October 
1829; the business had begun then, but I was not in Canton 'dming the- latter 
Fart of those/proceedings. ' . 

'591. They were alluded to as if they were something similar to the: proceed
ings upon this occasion; 'can you state whether' that,was the~case-or not 1 ........ 1're
-collect Mr. Dent giving as: a l'eaSOili why he had laid. in provisions' when Com ... 
missioner Lin'rlame, that he did· it -because he had 'profited ,by the experience 
ofI8S0. , 

592~ Were the British -communitY'placed under diIresse attd 'c6nfirie~exit in 
~830 1-1 cannot say. . ' " . ), ~ 

'593'. You do not know that they were so 1-1 think not.: . 
594. Is it ,within your knowledge that anything sirn,iIar .ha& ever' takep place' 

in ·th~ historY'of our, intex:cout:se with China 1-The' servants' ,have,'he¢n 'taJ{en 
, away; they'were taken 'away 'in -Lord Napier's' time';' but I neVel: tec911ect't~e' 
foreigners' being ·shut up in Canton. I 'Was not there when L017d Napier wasl 

there. 'J never was -in Canton' myself when '.anything' of the :Kind '6cc~tred; I 
.never remember any f~reigners being shut up, in' Can~on. ". 1 

595, That confinement took place previous' to Captain ElIiot'ii coming to 
, ' G 3 Canton'l 
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Robert Inglis" Es'l' Canton ?-Yes; all corilUlUnieation was cut off,. even by land, previous to liis 
_ -.- --__ coming • 

.I' May 1840. 596• And you were, practIcally, as much confined as ir you had been in pri-
son ?-Yes; ther.e ,was an or~er from the ~wang-chow:roo sD:ying that pending 
Commissioner Lin s proceedings the foreIgners were mterlhcted Crom leaving 
Canton. 

597. And that was not ~ mere matter of form, but it was a practical confine
ment to Canton ?-A practical confinement. 

598. You could not have escaped ?-No; I should have escaped if I could, 
because I had part of my baggage on board already, and all the rest of it packed 
up to pilt on board the boat to go to Macao; but I found that I never could get 
away even before that ox:der was issued; I could not get my pass and 1 was 
sure there was something coming, and.it was that which made me go io IIowqua 
to ask whether he meant to keep me or not. 

599. Although you had the rang~ ~ the factory, yo~ we!e, practicaUy. as 
much confined as If you had been WIthIn the walls of a pnson r-Certainly. 

600.. Allusion has been made to the servants being taken away; it is not the 
custom for foreigners to bring servants of their own with them to China ?-No. 
generally they have Chinese servants., 

601. Therefore the taking away the servants is in fact a very great grievance l 
-Certainly. ' 

602. Because it- obliges gentlemen to perform the most menial offices ?-On 
this occasion I may mention what became a great inconvenience, and woulJ 
have become a means of sickness to us, had it continued, and that was tIte Ina
bility to get our places cleaned; it may easily ~e conceived what that would be 
in Canton, in a large community confined in a very small space, and a great 
number of people living jn the same house; the inconvenience of that was bc
comil1g intolerable, till at last the Hong merchants allowed it to be remedied; 
and it may be considered a very insulting act to place a number of persons, of 
~he. rank of gentlemen, in so humiliating a position. I may mention, that when 
we did get back our servants, every person in nur house went away the day the 
house was cleaned, it had become so intolerable from the collection of dirt 
durjng seven weeks. 

603. Mr. Gladstone.] In point of fact, how were the meals prepared, and the 
ordinary offices of servants discharged 1-W e had 30 or 40 common sailors ,hut 
up with us, they were distributed amongst the Europeans, and though they brok.e 
everything in, the houses, still they kept the kitchens clean; and then the Parsees 
behaved remarkably kindly to us; they had their Parsee servants, and their Parsce 
,cooks, and they made their servants available for those who were not equally 
fortunate. 

604. What number of Parsee servants may there have been in the factory 1-
I do not know; but every Parsee has Parsee servants. 

605. How many Parsees were there ?---I think. there must have been 60 at 
least., , 

606. What was the number of native servants who were removed ?-I cannot 
say; but a great many; because 'we have a great many servants .. there, al is 
llsually the case in the East; not so many as in India, but still a great many. 

607. Mr. Brownrigg.] Each -individual has three or four" bas he .not1-No p 
every individual has one servant to wait upon him; and then we had a vast 
number of Coolies, who are engaged in carrying about the dollars, as all our 
payments are made_ in hard, cash, and they were all taken away. 
. 608, Of Q.omes~c servan~s, do Y0lt, suppose that there wt;re 200 or 300?
I cannot say, but there were 200, foreigp.ers, and there must have been 300 
servants,taken away. - . 

609. Sir G. Staunton.] You stated that your own opinion was, that Co~mis
sioner Lin intended to pay for the opium ?-1 thought so from the wordIng or 
his edict. 

610. But that he did not'contemplate obtaining so large a quantity as 20,000 
chests 1-1 thought not at first; we never put e~tire faith in the edicts; and in 
this instance we did not put so much as I now thmk we ought to have done; for 

he 
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he worked if. put as I never k.new an officer of the Chinese government to carry R,bert Inglis, E.,. 
·out the orders in any edict that he issued. . ~ .•. __ _ 
. 6u. From the infonnation you haye obtained since, you are not of opinion ,u 1V!ay 18t?-
that any Qther course could have ~en safely pursued than'that -of giving up 
the opium ?-Nobody, at the time, could see any other course that could be. 
taken.. 

612. Without compensation ?-Certainly not. , 
613. Though you originaUy were of opinion that compensation ~ight De 

.obtained, yet now, looking back upon the transaction, you do not think it could 
have been obtained? - I do not know; I spoke onI y with reference to Dent .& Co. 
in. particular. 'Vhen Mr. Dent talked of going into the city it was under 
the impression that he might, make, as it were, a bargain for Dent & Co.; but 
I never thought that that bargain would be extended to all the rest of the com
munity, because I think it extremely likely that the Chinese intenged kindly t~ 
Mr. Dent, and that they would not have done the same with all the rest of the 
.community. ' 

61.+ ¥ on stated that it was rumoured that Mr. Matheson would be the next 
person taken?-That was the report among the Chinese that Mr, Matheson 
would _go next, and then Mr. Turner, and tl?en another. , 

615. In short, that the measures would be followed up till the whole of the 
'CpiuPl was !)btained 1-¥ es; I was indined ~en to think, that had Commis
sroner Lin been able to carry out his own measures, he would only have allowed 
~o remain, in China such persons as he liked, and have taken means of banishing' 
such as he did not like; that was my impression at the moment. 

616. You stated that the supposed 'object of requiring Mr. Dent's presence in 
ilIe city was to work upon his feelings, and also to intimidate him 1-That was 
my own impression; probably that might not be the opinion of a great part of 
.the community; it. was my own' opinion. 

617. But not that there was any idea whatever of putting him upon anything 
like a trial for breaking the Chinese laws, or anything of that kind 7-No; we 
understood that Commissioner Lin had rooms prepared for him, that he had got 
.a cook, a Chinaman, who had been employed as a cook in an European hous~ 
and it was supposed that this was for Mr. Dent, and that they were going 
to keep him there for some time. And my own impression was, that he would 
be ~rought every day before Commissioner Lin, and that they would try first to 
'.coax him out of his opium, and that failing, then they would not have pro
.c'eeded to hurt him immediately, but they would have tormented the Hong 
merchants before him; they would have brought them in with chains, and made 
them k~eel bef-ore him in ehains; and that they might even have threatened 
to put them to death, to try to induce Mr. Dent to give up his opium. And I 
~ould not say but that with a person of Mr. Dent's kind heart they might pos
£ibly have suceeeded, where with others they would not: 

618. Mr. Gladstone.] When you speak of torment, do you mean mental tor .. 
ment or plIysical t011Ilent?-It would have been mental torment to Mr. Dent, 
but physical torment to the Chinese. 

619- Sir G. Staunton.] It is clear, however, that the object of bringing Mr. 
Dent into the city was not for the purpose of putting him on trial upon 11 charge 
()f smuggling, as might have been -done in this coull-try, and oexamining witnesses 
and punishing him for sm'ngglin~ ?- I think not. I think the Commissioner 
-believed that he )Vould get the opIUm out of him without proceeding to personal 
violence. With respect to Mr. Dent, I think, it is likely he expected that he 
would get him to sign that bond; and supposing he had done that, my impres~ 
sion is that he would have released Mr. Dent with weat appI~use, and that then 
the Hong merchants w:ould have been ordered to load all the ships with tea, and 
that the Hong merchants would have- been ordered to pay him for his opium by 
.Some proce::.s or other, either by tea or by instalments during a series of years. 

620. 'Vit4 respect to the bond, it appears by the papers printed by the House 
of Commons, that Captain Elliot declared that he considered that bon4 of, so 
atrociOU3 a character, that he would rather sacrifice his life than sign it. -Do 
you tb.ink. that the trade' could be fairly and honourably carried on subject to 
,the signing of such a bond ?-It is impossible, I think. I conceive that very few 
Eng~.ishmen would have remained in Canton subject to such conditions. A man" 

o~59· G 4 for 
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:Bobert Inglis, Esq. for instance, is required to say that any captain of a sh:iP who sliould bring opium· 
to China should be liable to be pat to death, and he IS even called upon to say 

fI1 May 184-0. that he should be content to be put to dea!h. If ~r. Dent had. gone into the city, 
I think they tnight have worked upon .blm to. gIve :up the oplUm; but I do not 
know how they would ever hav~ got hIm to SIgn the bond .• 

621. You stated th.at ~t is conceived that Commissio~er ~n had.ulterior vie\\ ~J 
besides that of demanding the ~urrender of th~ opIum :,-1 thlDk so; aud ill 
confirmation of that I may mentl0l! that he has 1Ssue~ some very extraord~nary 
regulations with respect to the natIve trade. There IS a ,large book publtshetl 
under his orders for the native trade, -which I asked one of the interpreters to 
translate and send home. It has got Ii wood-cut of a junk, showing how 
their junks are to ~e b~ilt and appoint~d, and one thing is, that the !lame oC 
every sailor in the JunI( IS .to b.e '!1"lt.ten In . clear characters upon the saIl i they 
are regulations under whIch It IS ImpossIble that, any earthly trade can he 
carried on. 

622. The regu!ati0t;ts respecting th~ foreign tra.de are such, that ~t w~uld have 
placed it in an ~nfimtely worse. posItl~n than' It. ever ~as been In; lD fart, it 
would be impossIble to be earned on !"-Utterly ImpossIble; they are the old' 
regulations of -1740, or thereabouts; they 'never have been able to be carried 
into effect. . 

623. Do you believe that the whole of the opium was destroyed ?-I think &0 ; 
I think, myself, that Commissioner Lin has been sincere throughout; I judge 
~ntirely from what.! suppose to be the character of Commissioner Lin. Had it 
been attributed to Tang, the viceroy, I would never have supposed that it had· 
been done. 

624. The opium lying in the ships at Lintin was not in any manuer within 
the power of the Chinese ?-Certainly not. ' 

625. Do you know whether the Chinese boats or custom-house officera havo 
ever been in the habit of visiting ships jn the outer waters ?-No; never, that I 
am aware of. 

, 626. They took no cognizance of ships' cargoes till they entered the Dogue? 
--Perhaps latterly, within the last few years, they may have been ordered to de> 
it, but in practice they never have done it. 

627. You are not aware of any edict having been issued fot the confiscatio1l 
of the opium at Lintin, in the event of the ship not quitting the coast 1-No, 
aever. 

628, Nor of any insinuation or threat of that kind 1-No, never. 
629. You have stated that the number of persons detained at Canton was 320, 

and that there were 16 persons denounced as having connexion with the opium 
trade ?-If I said 320 in my former examination, it was by mistake, I meant 230. 

630. Was that the whole number of those who were charged.with the opium 
trade by the Chiriese government ?-No; those sixteen were selected. They 
first of all ordered away Mr. Dent, and then a few days afterwards they ordered 
away Mr. Matheson alone, and then in a few days afterwards they ordered away 
the whole sixteen. -

631. Upon what l»rinciple were they selected; were they selected as heing 
~he most concerned in it 1-Certainly not; because there were one or two who 
had never been concerned in it at all" My own name was never known to the 
Chinese government till I went ~nto the city. I was not upon the list, and 
Kwang-chow-foo did not know at all who I was, when I went into the city. 
It was supposed that the commissioner got those names froin.,the linguists. 

632 • Upon the plea that they were the dealers in opiumr..:.\-Yes; and I pre
sume as being the principal dealers in !pium, which was perhaps correct enougb 
as regarded three or four of the names. \ , 

633· But there were others who dealt in opium of whom the Chidese govern-
ment took no cognizance?-No, they took no notice of them. I 

634. Chairman.] You were understood to say that' several of those sixteen 
never had had ahy transactions in opium ?-Yes; there was a cousin'of·Mr. Ma
theson, a young lad, who- had just arrived out in China, and ,who during his 
short sta>: in China had been occupied in their (J!"rdine, Math~son &.Co.'s)lloffite. 
He certamly, personally, never had had anythmg to do With opmm: lhere 

. was~ 
1, 
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was also our book-keeper, who as ,our book .. keeper may be said to be impli- Jl.o6ert Inglis, Esq. 
cated in the opium trade, but he had been trading on his own account for 12 
years in C~ina, and had never even seen a ch~st of Dpiv.m. up to. the. moment ;'1 ~i~i is4o, 
.or his comIng away; he h,ad never had anythmg to do With the oplUm trade 
whatever on his own account. 

635. l\Ir. BroW1fribg.] you stated ~hat you _t~ought that Commis~ioner ~in 
intended to deal kIndly'wlth Mr. Dent, and that If he had succeeded In obtaIn
mg the opium from him and getting him to sign the bond, he would have dis
missed him with pr~se a,nd permitteJd him to remain there, and that his ships 
would have been loaded; do you thmk be would have followed up the same 
measure with all the rest after he had extorted that kind of agreement from. 
l\Ir. Dent, or do you suppose that Commissioner Lin would have been content 
wjth proceeding against Mr. Dent aloI).e, and that he w,mld not have proceede4 
against any other of the merchants ?-No; it was sUPEosed that he intended to 
proceed next against Mr. Matheson and then against Mr. Turner; I think that 
he would have followed it up; I think the object was to make Mr. Dent make 
the first leap~ hoping that othe~ would Sollow. 

636. Mr. Gladstone.] Do you thin..k it was his intention to proceed against all 
the holders of opium one by one ?-yes, I t~.ink jt was. The Chinese them,
selves mention~d two or three nam~s as coming next, which were probable_ 
because they stood next among the English in those transactions; but Mr. 
¥atheson stood far higher than ever we d~d. 

637- You do not infer, from their only having named 16 persons, that they 
-would have stopped when. they got to the end of the 16 ?-No; I imagine that 
the banishing of the 16 was entirely an afterthought. 

638. Do you believe that Lin had the ulterior views to which you have 
alluded when 'he-came to Canton, or that he was led to entertain those ulterior 
views in consequence of the opposition offered to him 1-1 think the banishing 
-of the 16 was quite an afterthought. First of all, he ordered that Mr. Dent was 
to go away within three days' notice; Mr. Dent got a day or two more given 
him to stay. Before the time arrived for his going, Mr. Matheson was ordered 
.away, and at this time the rest of the community Were all in confinement; and 
then came out the order for the 16 to:be banished. 

639. Is it now your oEinion, after the light that you have derived trom subse
qu~nt experience, that If Lin's edict had been at once obeyed when it was issued, 
-and-the opium delivered up, he would then have been satisfied without ulterior 
measures 1-1 ,think then the questi9n of the bonds would bave come on. We 
did not think so much of the bonds< then, not having regarded the edicts as 1ikely 

-to _be enforced to the letter,;, but, from what I have see~ subsequently, I have no 
doubt that the bonds were part of his original intention in coming from Pekin .. 

64'0. Bonds relating to the Opiul1l trade 1-Bonds obliging us to declare that 
. we never would. engage in the trade any more, and that any captain of a ship 

..coming to us should be liable to death, and should be contented'to be put to 
death. 1 think that would have created quite as great. a difficulty as. the delivery 
up -of the opium. . 

641. Supposing he had obtained this object, do you think he would have been 
"Willing to make any payment fot the opium delivered up 1--1 think he: came from 
Pekin with that intention, but that at Pekin he llever expected to get 20',000 
chests. ... : ' 

642" Is 'it your opinion that he at all contemplated .or desired to raise (')bstruc~ 
.tions -to the legal trade, or- to "Confine'the legal trade within narrower limits 1'.....l. 
1 think that was also part of his original intention. 

643. Do' you think that he wished to diminish the e!:port of tea from China? 
~No, but to put US' under the old regulations. < -

644. You think he wished to plact!you under strict regulations, whicn, as you 
h~ve stated, would have been highly inconvenient; but do you think that he 
wlshed to narrow the trade itselfl-Certainly not'; not the export of· tea 'or of 
China. produce. 

645~' In what way, were:. the opinm transactions made public -to the foreign 
..community at Canton; in the ordinary course of the trade, thatt iSt the arrivals 
and t~e sales?-The sales were made by individuals, and we only knew it fr0If! 
,the pnce-currents. . .' . ., , 

0.59. H 646. Did 
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.Robert Inglil, Esq~ 646. Did the price-currents ,state ,the arrivals I()f the week, or the month 1-
____ The whole quantity of opium was p~rfectly kno~n j I have a paper in my pocket, 

,.1L May 1840. which will explain it to.the CommIttee (produclng a paper). 

VESSELS. 

Jane . · Hereul .. s -
nr~nnaid -
Lintin . · Mithras. · Ruparell · Aurora. .. 
Ardeseer -
Lady Grant -

TOTAL - -

[The JVitnes, delivered in tlte lame, wh~cl'" is 41 follow. : ] 

,Opium Deliveries (or February J 839. Remaining Stock, 'lat Marc!. 1839. 

I -
P. B. M. P. B. M. 

; -TOTAL. TOUL. 

0. N. 0. N. 0. N. O. N. o. N. O. N. - - - -. , 

- 3 2! - ... 11 .. 16l 29 1761 ,101 2T9 418t Ull J,OICSI 

· - - - - ,10 - )0 66 492 .. 60 1,6tO 1,101 _,6GI 

· - 17 - 2 - 12 3l' '17 266 1 99 .7 liD' 
1.

1391 - - i - - - 4 41 Ii 87 2 48 - I,050t 1,192 

- - - . ,none . - - - - 46 - - 8 IU }!OM 
- 2 - 2 - 9 - - - 16' 11. - -· - - -~- :- , .- ," . 36J - 1111 

- - - - - - - - 400 COlt 

· - - - - - - ~ ... .... - ... ' 860 , sao 
I-- - 161 - 3 19t - 2 23 63t 108 1,6161 n~ 486' 2,5251 1,5111 10,100 

: 

647. Was any notice taken in the price-currents of the names of the conaig
nees 1-Yes, the names of the consignees were stated. 

648. Including the consignees of the vessels that brough& opium r-Yes. 
'649. Mr. C. Buller.) Were those 'returns printed 1-The result of them I the 

amoUnt of opium on board the ships was returned to every person who luul 
opium on~board in those ships; the general result of. that was also printed in tho 
newspaper on the 1st of every month'; th~ weekly.quantity of opLUm dcUvcrcd 
in that week was also sent uP' in the same form to Canton, and the general result 
'published in the newspaper. . , 

650. Mr. Gladstone.] Did the newspapers publish the names of the consignees 
of all the ships?-They published-the names,of the consil?nees of ,all tho ahips 
lying at Hong Kong; some ·of' them 'were the ,regular shlps, and others were 
ships that came -aIld'went. 

'6S1. With 'opittm 1-Yes" there were ,opium ,vessels ; and variou. other BLip. 
stop-there.' ' 

652. Mr. Dogg.] That publication was in the English language 7 ...... It was. 
653. Was there for general inforination, or. for the particular information of 

-the trading community of China, any publication or information respecting 
'opium in the Chinese language ?-Nothing whatever'of the kind; 'every opium 
broker understood this perfectly ~ he' would come to get a return of the qUtlntity 
Jdelivered forthis lOwn '~peculations, and he would get :one of these papers. 

654· Were they.circulated, either in a printed or a written form, in the Chinese 
Janguage 1-4.. N (1; they JWete circulated among ·the people engaged in the opium 
trade'in'this fonn"and!they all und~tood it'sufficientIy., • 

,655· Chairman.] But ,the existence Df a certain quantity.of opium. and tbe 
-existence 'P£ these weekly, OJ; monthly transactions, were matters,of perfect no to
liety at Canton ?......:Certainly •. With,regard to the opium ,vessels .Iymg there, I 
may mention that there wez:e>several 'names 'of, vessels mentioned by Governor 
:Y~en' in his proclamationS from 1821 10 1823, and three of the l'csse18 tben 
belonged to'the same houses to which three .of these vessels belonged, ant! two 
o£.those houses ha'Ve. continued during .the whole cf, 'that time, as houses of the 
same name, and those are Russell & Co., an.American house, and Dent &. Co., 
an English bouse; the names' oi those houses have been ,the ,same ever ainec 
Governor Yuen's proclamation ,against fhose, ships in'1820.to 1823. 

6~6 .. ~pecifyi~g' those two ~ouses ?-Not sPecify~ng the houses, he wus merely 
-speclfymg'theshlps; but he-had the means of .knowmg who ,the house. were; the 
~hinamen'kt1ew to whom·the ships ljirlg there belonged. ' 
. '65'i~' Mr. 'Hogg.J The space·to which foreigners were limited at Canton was 

'al~ays very confinoot was it not 1--Yes. " ' , " ' 1" f: ' 
.' 058. Confined almost ,to"the ,respective-factoriesf+-No; we were allowed to 
'go down 5nto some part bf the suburbs ,of the town to get td"the Bong merchants' 
-nlaces I' • ".;,,', • , • 

r • ~ 
6 59. Was that the description of duresse to which the foreign community were 

RuLiected 
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'snbjected before the arrival or Captain Elliot; did it amount to anything more Ro~ert Inglis, Esq. 
:than confinement to their factories, with power to' mQve about from, house, td 
house and visit each other?-It'w3S'confined to their' being cut'Qff from 'com. 11, Mal' attto .. 
munication with Whampoa and with Macao. 

660. Did the confinement amount to anything further, than an inability to ' 
leave the factory in boats ?-Nothing further, to the best of my l'ecollecti0Il:' 

661. Sir George Staunton.] But that cqnfinement kept them totally in, the 
:power of the Chines~; they had no power of escaping to. England ?-Entirely;.· 
we had no means of getting away by boats., 

662. Mr. Hogg.] You could move from house to house 1-Yes; and so we 
.could during the whole time after Captain Elliot came. ' 

663. ,Sir George Staunton.] When you say that you expected that' payment 
"lD.ight be obtained for ~he opium, do you mean payment out of the govern .. 
mElDt treasury, or by means of the Hong, merchants 1-By means of the Hong 
merchants. 

664. The payment would ha,Ye been advanced in the first place by the Hong 
merchants, and they probably would have reimbursed themselves out of the Con:"," 
'soo fund ?-I think they would probably have paid a! certain sum of mOIl,ey, of 
course coming out of the Consoo fund, and the rest they WQuld have proposed to 
repay l;Jy jnst"alpien~s i. I ~~ s!!re t4a~ ~~s th~" i~pre~sion ?f the H,ong merchants; 

.and Mowqua actually asked us if we would take 400 (lollafs a cnest. 
: fj65. Mr.,Elliot.], You form the same' opinion yourself from ,the terms Qf, the 

,edict 1-From an expression in'the Commissioner's edict. 
666. You said before that ih promised ''J that if ,we complied with bi~ request 

be would report the thing 'to the 'E!pperor to reward us" 1-Yes. , , 
66i. Can you recollect the' exact words 1--j<No, I {cannot ; ,but,:they cQuId,be 

-easily ascertained by Teference to the ,edict; but 1. remember begging Mr. 
llorrison to' 'lead it over again, and I said, at the time" H, That is a -xery ,remark
able expression; it means more .than ,it. implies a g'ood deal;" and I repeat~d 
the words to my partner; but there was considerable -doubt upon that expression 
-afterwards among the community, and many of them, thought it did, tlot mean 
-so much, 'and I think ,Mr. Morrison himself, upon reconsiderati9n, seemed to 
thinkrthat it did not: mean sa much: as I at first thought it.djd.. " 

668. Do you think the Hong merchants derived their impression ,from, that 
expression,1>r that they had other' private iniormatio.n 1-1 think they formed 
their opinion upon the general tendency of all transactions of the kind, which is 
to Illake'them.pay'l' , , . 
, 669. Mr. E. Buller.] You statcd that, the opium; tr.ade was carried on at 
~Canton with the connivance of the authorities; was ,it carded, on with ,the con
nivance'of the' highest ~uthorities of Carlton ?-Certainly; they, knew pcxfect,ly 
that the opium trade was carried on,'and they knew how it was carried on; and 
I presume that they ,had always the same means, of stopping it which"they had 
at last.' t ) '. 

670. Have you any reason to believe that the- Viceroyt himself w~s eitber 
directly concerned in the smuggling of opium, or that' he derived a profit frQm 

tit 1-There is an Englishman here now, ready to offer ev:idence, I understand, 
before the Committee, that he himself was employed by the Viceroy in smug
gling'opium into the river';' but my own impression is, that'his son was actually 
engaged in the trade; the Chinamen themselves placarded him in. the streets. 
The deputy-governor of one of two provinces under the Viceroy's;. manageJDent, in 
memorializing the EJIlperor respecting the, opium trade, recommend~d" that 

,an officer or government should be employed in purchasing opium .. tQ, as~ertain 
.exactly-who:were the parties engaged in the trade, and that, if necessary,· they 
. should even open shopSt in order to ascertain the precise mode in which the trade 
was conducted. Judging from that, it seems to me not unlikely that. the Emperor 
,did authorize the Viceroy to employ anybody he pleased in the, trade ill order to 
ascertain the particularsro£ it; and judging by the general conduct,ofJhe, man
darins, and oftbis officer in particular,. I think it exceedingly likely 'that Ms son 
would buy 500 chests on the Emperor's account" and 2',000 on his ~wn;t and, 

',f,herefore, if Her Majesty's Government ,vere to say to the Emperor of (;hina,rwe 
have evidence'that your Viceroy was engaged in the tl'ade, he would say, " Cer
tainly, I know'that; he did it by my 'order;" but that Vicet:oy really. profited ~o 
a very large amount, because he reported 500 chests, when he would buy" pr. hIS. 

:.son would buy, 2,000.: ',11 , 1. ' :' ' • 

• J 0.59'. 11 2 671. In 
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llo6erll"glil, Esq. 671. In what year do.you su~pose tbe son of the Viceroy to h8:ve ~een engaged 

in these opium transact1on~ 1-ln t~e end of 18~7~ o~ the begt~n1ng of 1838, 
It May 18+0. when the opium trade was nrst drIven from Lmtin mto the nver within the 

Bogue whIch, I think, was about Novembe~ or Dece~ber 1837. 
672: Was that in cQ,tlsequ~nce of. the stnet regulations of the Chinese within 

the riverT-No; first of all, It was In.c0!lsequence of.that persecutio~ as I call 
it, against the opium smugglers' ~t Lmtm; they ~bbged them to destroy their 
-boats and then, as the sale of. opIUm was necessanly suspended for a while at 
Linti~ the trade was forced, as it is upon all such oc~ions, into som.e other 
chann~ls and then some parties began smuggling if in the river in small boats' 
one of those parties told me himself that he delivered 1,200 chests a month fo; 
two months, chiefly to two boats, which he belie\·ed to be the Viceroy's own 
boats. • 

673. Do you know whether they carried the Viceroy's flag?-l should think. 
not, but I would rather not say anything ?pon this subJe~t; I n~ver was engaged 
in that particular branch of trade. I thmk the CommIttee WIll have lUcans or 
getting it from pa~ties that were. . . 

674. At the perIod you have mentIoned, when the smugglIng by the Chineso 
boats was to a great degree suppI'essed, and the smuggling was driven into the 
channel' which you have alluded to, which was a British channel chiefly, did 
you hear at that time, as matter of notoriety, that the ViceroY' owned boat. for 
the purpose of smuggling opium ?-Certainly; it was generally reported.. Tho 
Chinese themselves placarded his son as being engaged in it. ~here is a trans. 
lation of the placard in one of the Canton newspapers. 

675. Do you believe that report to be true ?-I believe it in the way I men
tioned before, namely, that the Viceroy had parties employed in huying opium: 
but I believe that if you were to accuse him of that, he would say, "Ccrtamly, ( 
bought opium; I had boats engaged in buying opium, but it was by the ordera 
of the Emperor, to ascertain the parties who. were engaged in the opium trade, 

.and the mode of conducting it." 
676. Mr. Gladstone.] Have you any knowledge upon the subject, or i. it. 

m~l'ely your belief, founded upon report, that the Viceroy went further than to 
fulfil the orders of the Emperor with respect to the purchase of opium 1-Tbat 
is entirely a notion of my own, derived from seeing the memorial of Foo-quen 
(Deputy-Governor) of K wang-See, recommending the Emperor to order tbat to 
be done, and judging by the usual character of the mandarins, and the particular 
character of the Viceroy, I think it is exceedingly likely that" whoever he em· 
ployed, whether his son or anybody else, he would do that. 

077, Was Tf!ng Viceroy then ?-He was. 
678. When was he appointed ?-I think he arrived in Canton about Juno 

1836. 
679. Sir G. Staunton.] Your decided belief is, that the Yiceroy ~eceived a 

pecuniary benefit from his connivance at the opium trade ?-The Viceroy, or 
some parties employed under him. 

680. With his knowledge 1-With his knowledge. 
681. Mr. C. Buller.] Are there any Chinese in Canton that can read English 7 

-. I recollect .two, and they had nearly forgotten it. They had both been aLle 
to read EnglIsh well, at one time; one was a deputy gauger employed by the 
government of Calcutta . 
• '682. Can none of the interpreters read English ?-Not a syllable, or talk it 

eIther, so. as to be intelligible to persons in this country. . . . 
683. Do you supPQse that all those tbinas that were published In wrItten 

papers, and handed round to tbe different °merchants, and the printed papers 
and public newspapers, were a perfect secret to the Chinese ?-No ; HQwqua took 
one of the newspapers regularly. 

'684. D.G yo~ Suppose that the contents of that newspaper never w~rc known 
to the Chmese (---:-On the contrary, it was supposed that he communIcated the 
contents t? the Vlce~oy w~enever the Viceroy wanted it. 

685- SIr R. Inglzs.l DId not Howquaread Englishr-No. 
686. Mr. C. Buller.J Then the Chinese must have been perfectly aware at 

this time of the publicity of these opium sales ?-Undoubtedly; it was as noto
ri~us as possible; in fact, there have been reports every year almost of opium 
shIps by name' lying at Lintin from the very first time I arrived in China; there 
were constantly reports made of the number of ships and the names of the sbi~. 

It 
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It appears from the official memorials, that in 1836 some of the partie~ in Pekin Ro[)trl Inglis, Esq 
knew the names of the parties engaged in the opium trade, and it was in conse... -
quence of that that several parties were ordered to quit China, which was not, 11 May 1840. 
however, carried into exeeution. 

687" Can you give any explanation as to the object of Commissioner Li.n in 
requiring such a bond as that which you have mentioned?-I suppose it was as 
a means of putting an end to the opit~m trade, in which I think he was sincere. 

688. Looking at the ordinary practice of foreign governments, it would appear 
that the Chinese had nothing to do but to make anl;aw that they chose about the 
importation of opium into their own country, to a any penalty to it they chosef 

and to enforce that penalty when the law was violated. What was the necessity of 
requiring the .consent of the parties to the enforcement of a penal law ?-1 cannot 
say; it is equally difficull to say why the Chinese did not enforce the only penalty 
which they have ever threatened to inflict upon the foreign trade, which penalty 
was, that if the foreigners did not obey the laws of China, their trade was to be 
stopped. Governor Yuen. in 1820 to 1823, drove the trade out of Canton River, 
and he went so far in expelling ships from Lintin, that the East India Company's 
factory wrote to the Court of Directors to say that if h~ persisted in carrying his 
threats into execution next season, they should feel thems~lves obliged to drive 
away the ships themselves from Lintin. Now I may ask why he did not carry 
out his threat 7 It is evident that the Chinese goyernment had far greil.ter facility 
o(putting a stop to the opium trade when there were not above 5~000 or 6,000 
chests imported than wh~ there were 26,000. 

689. Sir George Staunton.] Then if it is said that at the time of the arrival of 
Commissioner Lin the government had exhausted all legitimate means of putting 
a stop to the opium trade, you consider that that was' not the case ?-It certainly 
was not the case. This same Governor Yuen, who is one of the first men in the 
empire, who had gone so far towards putting it down in 1820 to 1823, and then 
ceased just at the moment when it appeared that the East India Company were 
prepared to co-operate with him in doing it, he,., after holding several high 
employments in the empire, was in the Emperor's council, the Council of Four, 
up to the end of 1838; and it was supposed to be his retirement which was the 
signal for the party who had advised violence towards the foreigners to carry 
into effect their measures, in consequence of which Commissioner Lin came to 
Canton4 

690. Mr. Gladstone.] At what period of the year 1839 ,did the legitimate 
trade terminate; when was the trade of the season- over 7-There hilS been no 
season of late years; ships have come and gone at all times. Flfrther th3.I} that, 
I apprehend the greater proportion of the tea was generally taken out of the 
market about Mayor June .. 

691. At the time when Lin came to Canton, can you state how many British 
ships there were in the Canton River which had ~ome to China for the purpose 
of carrying on the regular trade 1-1 do not recollect the number at this moment, 
but there were a considerable number of ships there. 

692. How many ships do you suppose remained unloaded then 1-1 cannot 
say. 

693- Was the 'great bulk of the legitimate trade of the season concluded at 
that time ?-I do not think it was. The trade pad been suspended in December 
for some time; in fact, I was kept in China by the accident of the suspension 
of the trade then; and I think four or five ships left China immediately upon 
the opening of the trade, which had been loaded, and, which lay there loaded 
throughout the whole time of our confinement in Canton. 

694. Is it :rour opinion that there was a very .considerable pl'Oportion of the 
goods belongIng to the trade not yet either loaded, or contracted for when Com
missioner Lin came down to Canton, 1-Undoubtedly; there was £stimated to be 
13,000,000 of pounds of tea left in Canton, which would probably, the great 
bulk of it, have been shipped during the time that we were in confinement had 
the trade gone on r.egularly. 

695. Mr. C. Buller.] The Europeans generally wet:e not considered amen
able to the Chinese laws 1-There was no penalty that eT"er I heard of attaching 
to Europeans under any Chinese law previous to Commiesioner Lin's arrival, 
except that of death in cases of murder, and the general penalty upon the trade 
of suspension, closing the hatches of regular-ships till the foreigners obeyed. the 
law. 

0.59. R 3 696. 'Vas-
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Ru'berIIl/glis, Esq. 696• Was there any'notion of the penalty 01 confiscation ?-Nothing that ever 
. " ... ---" I heard of. . • . .' ) 

t'l l\Iat 1840 • 6g7. Was not the object of. the Chmese In Tequl~lng th~ bo~d ~is, to get the 
sanctionofEuropeanstoenforcJD~theseverela~sa~alDstthelmportatIonofopium1 
-My own beliefis, that they dId. not like to mflIct the'r~l penalty which t~ry 
have constantly threatened, stoppmg the trade, beca~se It was inconvenient t() 
themselves, and because, moreovet, they knew that'lt would bring them into 
collision with our Government. ' 

~6g7'~. 'They wanted to en~ct. death ~ the punishment of importing opiUll'l1-
It 'Was threatened by Commlsslone!, Ltn. ' 

6g8. Instead. of .doing that,. as ,any: European governmen~ would h~ve done, by 
passing a law ~lndmg all fOJ::elgners .lD, the couI?-try to obey I!-, they tried to obtaill 
y:our consent 'to the enactment ~f thIS ,law agams~ you 'by 'mducmg YOLl to sIgn 
this bond ? ......... Yes; the bond was, I have no doubt, to prevent the merchants in 
Canton ftom engaging in the opium trade any 'more. 

699. ,But they thought it necessary to get 'your' sanction ,to inflict that punillh. 
ment before inflicting it of their own authority 1-1 suppose so. 

jOo. Sir George Staunton.] Was not 'the intention of tile bond to induce 
foreigners to suppose that if they sold opium they would be subject to the 
penalty of death, and thereby to intimidate them ?-No doubt. 

70 1. Mr. Elliot.] Would a man given up under that bond have been tried 
by the' laws of China applied to their own subjects 1-1 suppose so. 

702. Has that been the case in other 'instances when men have bepn !rlrcn 
up ?--J never recollect any case but 'one 'of a man given- up, by the Amerkans, 
who 'Went through what is called a trial. 

703. Did he go through the same form of trial that a Chinese subject 'Would 
have done under similar circumstances ?-I do not know. I believe the man, 
who Was an Italian, not an American, although serving in an American vessel, had 
no interpreter except the common Chinese iD:terpreter'; ancl I believe the man wal 
made to sign a 'confession, under the promise 'of being liberated; the man put 
his hand in red' ochre, and stamped it on :hi8 confession. as having committed a 
m.urder; and he 'was induced to do that '4nder the'pron:iise of being liberated. 

704. And then he was 'executed 1..o.-And then be:was executed. 
705. Do you suppose tliat it 'was th~' form of trial. 'Whicli takes place with 

regard to their own subjects ?-Their courts are not like our courts, where tbe 
'Same form is exercised every day'; 11 imagine that it yaries -with every 
magistrate. j - • 

706. In the papers which lIave been laid before 'the House of Commons, it i. 
stated that EU~'opeans who have been given up to thelChinese authorities have 
not been tried in the same way in which natives of the country have been tried f 
......:1 think that 'Very likely. I can' 'scar~ely suppose, for instance, that a native 
'Of the country would be induced to sigh- his own 'confession by a promi&e or 
pardon, which pro;nise is -not to be 'enforced afterwards. 

707. Mr. Gladstone.] Captain Elliot 'writes, 'on tbe 22d of March 1839, thus: 
~, The completion of the great portion of the 'trade ,'Of' this year has relieved me 
'of a very embarrassing addition to the difficulties of'my situation." Is not Cap
,min Elllot'correct in stating that 'the great portion' of the trade of the yeat bad 
been completed',!+'-l :pave no' aoribt that he 'is. 

~oS: Was n.,ot the confiscation of opium a common punishment in the cage of 
natIve dealers r-Certainly not. 

jog. Was it ,not common in the case of native servants !-I think the memo
rials themselv~s ~e.n~ioried that 'there "-ere only o~e or two instances. One. of 
~hem asks, ~Qw It IS that the government 'regulatIOns' had never been carried 
,mto executIon except once or twice 1 I think one case was by Governor 
¥uen', and another by Governor Loo. I think 'one of the memorials mentions 
that. 

i)O. ~efore the year ~836, when the ~trade in native boats was broken up, 
was not It common to confiscate opium which was found, in native boat3?-Yes; 
'Since 1836, the thing h~s changed materially. • • 

711. From .that perIod '-forward have. 'not confiscations been common In the 
.case of native boats1-Yes; and in'the case'of property taken from European 
boats also. 

712 •• 'Was not it '!n1erstood, from the year 1821, that opium, to whom~oever 
belong1!lg, found withm the Bogue, was liable to confiscation 1-1 imaglDe.so, 
, ' " but 



but it was quite'a dead let~er. There were one or two, cases published,. which is Robert lngli.s, Elln. 
of course decisive as the law. . 

713. But there was no doubt of the existence of the law of,confiscation as to 1\ May 184Q. 
opium found within tha Bogue from:the year 18211-:'"' No.; and prob~bly earlier, 
ever since 17Q5 or 1796, when,opium was first imported; there was always a 
penalty attaching. , 
, 714. The specific penalty of confiscation. 1-1 d~ not recollect what th~ penalty 
was; but there was a penalty of some kind attaching to it., 

715. Chaimlan.] Was there any other penalty than that' of stopping the trade 1 
-Not as to foreigners; there was never the penalty of confiscat\on. It has 
been the genius of the Chinese laws towards foreigners never to make them 
liable to their penaltiest but always the traitorous natives. 

716. From the year 1821, when th~ opium ships were driven down.to Lintin, 
was not it clearly understood that opium found .within the Bogue. whether in 
the hands of foreigners or of natives, and whether o~ned by foreigners or by 
nativesf would be liable to confiscation ?-I dn not know as to its being within 
the Bogue; because, so far as 1 know, there never was opium within the 
Bogue ti111836, and then ifit was found there, it was actually seized and con ... 
fiscated.· 

717. Mr. C. Buller.] But seized and confiscated in, the hands of Chinese~
Yes. 

718. Chairman. ] Not in the hands of foreigners? -1 think ,not in the case 
or foreigners till 1838; and, then, they seized, 23 chests ot opium in a boat near 
Macao. ,They boarded the.boat =!nd took thQ opium away. 

719. :Mr. C. Buller.] By whom was that boat manned ?-By ~ascats proba~ 
hly; but it belonged to for~igners. 
. 7~o. Sir R. Inglis.] It was at the time in the han~ or foreigners 1-:-It belong~ 

to foteigners; the .Chinese junks boarded the. boat somewhere nea\" Ma«ao, and 
took away 23 chests tlf opium. 

721. The property being.assume<,l to be EnglishJ-To be foreign. 
722. You have stated, that the,boat was manned by Lascars'?-r-I am :tIot cer., 

tainabout,that; but 1 have no doubt that the boat was manned ,by forejgne~s, 
because all those boats ~e manned.~i~er _by Englishmen. or Lascars. 
, f • :723. Chairman.] Supposing the property: to be that of foreigners~ ,was, that 
act according to .what you believe. to.be the law of China 1-., No doubt. th€lY 
seized the property, and set. the boat; at· liberty,. . 

724. Then you believe that confiscation of opium belonging to foreignets w~s 
a le~ act?....,.L presum~ j)O;l ;but;wAeth~:r it h~d,be(m so,r.ver.sinc~ ~h~ ~st intro
duction of., opiuJl),- or -whe~~, it.l].a~ ariseI;L .out. of :so~e o( tbe ':Viee~9y,'s ed~cts 
sllbsequently to 1.836,. 1 can~ot. say"! .' . 
" '25.' SirrR. Inglis.) Was ~hete anY,reJI!on.strru;tce ~~de i~ ;re£e~en<1e .to that 
seizure in, 1838, by the, person qwnipg the goo<ls, so' seizE;d ?-:I c~no~ sa)t. 

726. Did the seizure mak~ a sensation in the community at. Can~on !-;-;Ger
tainly;- they ;thought. it ~as, an, jndication th~1\ the Chin.ese w:ere becoming sincere 
ini the .determinatiol\ ta ,check. opi~m.!. ., ' ; 

727. That impression was Jeft upon tb~ minds of, the ~ommunity ?-. ; Certainly; 
but: l,mnst ladd that this was prior to, .the ,ti:rpe1 I speak _ of, or abou~. ~e. s~l1!e 
time, probably, when the boats were Jying ,open.ly ,In "\Vhampo8r R~ach~ selling 
opium ther~ and, when the,mandarin's' boats were supposed, to be .engaged in 
b . 'f uymg 1... " _ ~ : ,_ . .• 

~ 728. Sir GeO'l'ge Staunton.] .A,t, ,the: tim,e of jthe I?e~zure, wa,s ~he ~pat i~ the 
act (») transmitting opium from. ,the ship to the sl,1ore.?--I, tJMnk.. it Js. proQable 
that the boatl w~ goingJrom M~caoinside th~ Bogu~; ,itIW~ suppol?ed~ 9.(c9ur~e, 
to be a.mandarin that made the seizure"but", as ~n th~ ,cas.e ~t l\1r~'~QJ1I~, it.is 
difficult to Say whethet it ,was really a tp.andaIjn boat ,01\ a pirate .a¢ng p.nd.er tqe 
semblance of a mandarin boat. ' \ 

729"! 1ft. E'IBuller,.], YOll,stated;~t that.seiz,ure, took pla~e,,~ear. ~~cao ~ .that 
is. not-within: the ,Bogu~ {--:-No ;. ~haq js ,the only cas~ I, :fecoll~ct wi~hQlJ.( .t~e 
Bogue. ' . I ..! '. '!" .., I • ,: .,' , 

730 •. ]\fr. Gladstone.] ISl,th~t:th~ 'Q~Iy. cas~ pr ,s~z"re.from 8f (or.eig-Qer ~efore 
l:in~am:~1~No;, there/were)·seizures of . silver;, the PJ:qdu~~ Pf..op~~~ witAi~)pe 
fIver. ..' . I. ( 

7,31 -' I Were. there no 'seizUJ;e~ of OpilJ.m" hotb w}.tQ.~:u. .and ,withpv.,~. t4~ river" from 
foreigt1ers,l betw~en 'the period of. !1~3'~handJhe ,arrival, Qf: .Co~~is~i~ner Lin .~t 
1. '0.59. H 4 " Canton 1 
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RslJC1't lngli., Esq. Canton?~ Yes, there. ~as one; th~. ,!as a chest of. opium tak.en from a. boat up 
_a in Canton, lying opposIte Canton, whICh boat was condemned afterwards; then 
It May,1840. there was another seizure fro1:D an E';Iropean h?at belonging to a ship I1t 

Whampoa, and that :was .cerialI~ly a seIzure of sliver, the produee of oplum. 
A boat that 'had beell sellIng oplUm was boarded. !lnd the doUars or the lilver. 
the price of the opium, taken away; that occurred In 1828. 

73'l. Were tbe'seizures numerous du~g that latest period?-Not numerous, 
certainly; but there were two or th~ee mstances. • 

"'33. Mr. E. Buller.) Do you believe :that the seizure of the opium at Lintin 
w~ld have been strictly in conformity with the Chinese laws r-l do not 

know. f L" • 1 h ld h 734. Up to the time 0 In S arnva, s ou you say t at the opium lying at 
Lintin was not liable to confiscation by any known law of China ?-Certainly not· 
1 am not. aware of any law that ~ould confiscate it prior to its leaving the ship. • 

735. And yet the opium on board the boat near Macao was liable to seizure? 
-1 cannot say that, but it was seized. 1 think ,the impression of the Europt'ull 
community must have been that it ,was liable to seizure; but that was sublc
quent to 1836, in whieh there were edicts issued about the trade,. and especially 
about the trade in those boats; and yet, as to many of those edicts, no 60rt of 
attention was paid to them. 

736. Did the foreign community draw a distinction between property on board 
a boat outside the 'Bogue, and property on board a shil:) outside thtl Bogue 1-1 
do not think there wal any distin~tion drawn tin after 1836. after that. memo
rial to Pekin, and after the project, :first, for legalizing the trade, and then for 
driving it away, and then they altered the edicts issued about the opium in boats. 
We knew before that it applied to opium in ships within the Bogue, but they then 
applied it to opium in boats;. in fact, it never was the ,habit of the parties en
gaged in the opium trade to smuggle opiunt in boats till that periOd, at least 
since I have been concerned in it. Our mode of dealing in the trade was to keep 
the opium on board our ship" and we gave an order at Canton for the delivery 
of that opium from the ship to the China boat, and that went on till the end of 
1837. 

"737. Mr. Cta!!.] Where were: ,they to get the opium upon those orders ~-'Ve 
gave an order in Canton; al merchant ship came in with a quantity or opium, 
and ,we gave an order. upon the ship to deliver,the opium. Then, in consequence 
of the edict issued in 1836, the opium became unsaleable for a time, and then 
we had recourse to sending our vessels on to! the coast, and other parties began 
smuggling in ,the river'in European boats, and then came out the orden ex
pre8s1J against the European boats, and, I presume that i~ was under one of 
those orders that this boat was seized.. 

738·. Previously to 1836 were the boats employed wholly Chinese boats, 
owned and manned-by the Chinese1·_Yes; large boats with 40 or 50 men. 

739. Those boat~ went with the ordfff t() which you refer, as tieing procured 
from European merchants in Canton,. to the ship's ,side,. and had the opiutn 
deli'tered to them?-Yes; they broke up/ the chests and put it into bags, and 
brought it away. 

!740 .. 'Vas that when the ships were at Lintin i-Yes,. or one or the adj.cent 
~~ r 

741. .. But generally before they entered,the Bogue ?~Yes, alway.; ou~ .hips 
were never near the Bogue at 'all; they purposely kept out of the Wa)'Or the 
&~ ,~ 

'742, ~nd they got tid of , the whole of the opium before entering Canton Hiver i 
-Certal~ly, the Europ.ean ships. . ' • . 

r743· £Ir TV ... Somermlle.} Upon the receipt of the communIcation from I40rd 
Palm~stonj notifying to Captain Elliot that the Government would not be r.&
~ponslble for any opium seized; the property -of IBritish merehantl, how did 
:Captain Elliot 'ln~ke t~at known to. tIte merchantsl+---Captain, Elliot neTer m~de 
Lord ,Palmerston tl notlCe. mown in) the. words .of . Lord' Palmenton; he apphed 
the; sense of it, .and 1 suppose he ,understood that Lord Palmerston must ~havc 
,meant,it to be so applied,snlely to~tlia smuggling trade within.the river. 

~ 4~· . What s~rt of n,otice did Captain Elliot give? was. it a publi? printed 
~otlce lDserted 'In . the Journals 1~ ¥ es, certainly,; publIshed In all Ithe 'Journals; 
~t. -was '~. notice that. Hex ~a.iesty~s Governmenb could '~ot .sanction tbe1proceed .. 
. lDg~iwhlch,had,been carried {on 1'the.last,yeai.cm tw.o within :the. Bogue. I but it 
If", .\, . was 
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was entirely confined to the smuggling trade within the Bogue. I was reading Ro6ert lngl;" Esq. 
over the wOrding of it a day or two ~O"(), and J think it is impossible to apply it 
to any other trade than the sm.uggling trade within the Bogue; and I presume .11 May 18.+0. 
it means the smuggling of all things, as well as opium. I think it is not impos-
sible to have been connected with the case of Mr. Innes, 'which had occupied the 
attention both of Captain Elliot and of the Home Government. 

745. Did that create any alarm 1-1t created a great deal of annoyance to the 
parties concerned in smuggling in the river, and it very much horrified the 
whole foreign community, to find that Captain Elliot had for the first time com
mitted his Government to a knowledge of the opium trade, because in the time 
of the East India Company the East India Company's factory had most carefully 
avoided admitting to the Chinese that they knew anything about it, and so had 
Her Majesty's Government always done up to that period. 

i 46. Was opium then specifically mentioned in this notification of Captain 
Elliot !-I cannot say that the word " opium" is mentioned. 

747. That notification created great alarm r-It created great alarm among 
the owners of smuggling boats there, who had been engaged in the trade, and 
who were making a great deal of money. Of course it tended to destroy the 
profit of all parties engaged in it. 

748• Chairman.] Had the merchants, previously to Captain Elliot's arrival, 
positively made up their minds not to deliver up the opium to the Chinese; or 
with respect to the House of Dent & Co. in particular, had Dent & Co. deter
mined not to give up their opium previously to the arrival of Captain Elliot at 
Canton '!-When it was under consideration with Dent & Co., it was upon the 
supposition that Air. Dent would go into the city, and also upon the supposition 
that Commissioner Lin would have the opium by one means or other; that he 
had got. us entirely in his power, and that he would keep us there till he got the 
opium out of us. Of course, under these considerations, the determination was 
not to give it up as long as it could possibly be avoided; and we believed at the 
moment that he had it in his power to give compensation, and that he was 
willing to do so, and thus that Mr. Dent would be able to make a bargain for 
Dent & Co. 

749. Afr. Brownrigg.] In short, that you would hold out as long as you could 
with safety to life and limb ?-Yes; I fancy that our intention was known to the 
foreign community, and that was one reason why they would not let Mr. Dent 
go into the city to be made the bell-wether of the flock. 

750. CAainnan.] Are the Committee, to understand that you were willing 
either that Mr. Dent or yourself should undergo confinement within the city 
rather than give up the opium without some bargain ?-Decidedly; I was quite 
prepared, if I went in, to stand out the confinement, and anything else that might 
come, as long as I could; and.l think I expressed myself to Mr. Dent that we 
would not give up the opium even to his order, unless we knew he was bE(ing 
tortured, and then of course there could be no question of it. I said, " If you 
choose to go, we shall hear nothing of you except vague reports of the linguists, 
but we will not give up a chest of opium unless we have good reason to believe 
that they are torturing you." . 

751. You have stated, that as late as the Monday eV'enillg you were personally 
ready to go into the _city ?-Yes. 

752. And you gave up your intention of going into the city at the express 
desire of Captain Elliot ?-Certainly; Captain Elliot gave me what I considered 
a good reason why I ought not to go in, which was, that I might probably be 
detained, and that if I were, he should be called upon by the whole foreign com
munity to get me out again_ 

753. At that moment, then, you were not prepared to give up your opium 
except {or payment from the Chinese, or an indemnity from Captain Elliot?
Certainly not; if it had been a question of giving up 20 or 30 chests of opium, 
or 100 chests of opium of their own, perhaps Dent & Co. would have given uJ> 
their own opium, if they could have kept the opium of their constituents out of 
sight. The object was to make a bargain to do the best that could be done 
un~er the circumstances, with the feeling that the Commissioner would have the 
OpIum. 

754. Mr. Clay_] Judging from what has transpired since, you now believe 
that the Commissioner would, under any circumstances, have proceeded to possess 
himself of your opium by means of coercion 1-Yes; I am satisfied that if Mr. 

0.59- I Dent 
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. "'_ Den.t or lPyself had gone lU, we shQuld never have got. oUi; without giving up 
RoiJer,lnglu, .!:Act- • 

11 May J8;0. op;~~: Mr. BlliQt.] And with?u~ signing the bQnd:-:Yes; I have no doubt 
now that that was Fan of .the orIgtnal.plan. . • 

756 Chairrnan.J The Jdea of puttmg the Opl\lm IIltQ Mr. Jobnsto~'s hands 
was xn~rely for safe custody f-.lt was tQ put it. out of out power tQ give it up. 
even to Mr. Dent's order. . 

757. To give yO? ~hQ power of saying tQ th~ Chinese:, " The Q}?ium is not i~ 
our hands now; it l~ In the han~s Q! the Supenntendent 1-Cer.ta~~ly. that we 
had no longer any contrQl ov~r It; It was to thr~w off the fesfQn.sl.blhty of giving 
it up from our shoulders ?n to thos? of Her Majesty's ~uperlntendent. 

758 You mean that If the Chlnese, under su~h CIl'CUmStatlces, had seized 
the opium they would have seized it, a~~ordi1!g .t~ your i~'pl'~ssioll, from tho 
British Government. and not from. a pJ,'l!a~e lndIVldual?-Y.es, undoubtedly; 
they might have for~ed Mr. Dent mto gIVIng an order to gIve up the opium 
but hiiit otheJ;' partners told him that. we woul~ UQt give up that opium to hi; 
order, but that the moment he went J.nto the CIty WQ ShOllld pu\ the opium into 
Mr. Johnston's hands. 

759. Mr. Horsman.] Did your feelin~ of its bei~g mor~ secure in llr. John .. 
ston's hands arise from the greater dIfficulty which the Chinese authorities 
might find in se~zing. t~e ?pium w~en it ~as in th~ hands o.f the. Br~ti.sb repre
sentative than In seIZing It when. It was l:Q the hands or private Indlvlduals 1-
I cannot ~ay that; th~ feeling was to put th~ tesp0ll.sibility off our shoulders 
on. to those of Her Majesty's representative. 

760. Mr. E. Buller.] Did you contemplate the possibility of surrendering it 
to the Chinese government?-I contemplated the possibility in this way: 'Vo 
told Mr. Dent that if we knew he were being tortured we should be ready to 
give it up. I thought that in that case Mr. JohnstQIl would have said to us, 
" Will you now authorize me to give it up, r" and certaiuly 1 would have done 
it upon an occasion of that kind. 

761. If your impression was that the opium would be forced from you by the 
Chinese government, did not you contemplate that it might equally be forcoo 
from the ]'epresentative of the British GovEU'nwent ?-Ulldoubtedly. 

762. Supposing that your opium had been. fotced from. the representative of 
the British Government. what compensation would you have anticipated?
There was no anticipation of compensation in that case, of course. what I 
should think would have been the course in such a case is thi8, that if we 
knew that Mr. Dent was being torture<l, or that his lire was in danger, I dare 
say Mr. Johnston would have said to us, '" What do you say yourselves to this; 
do you think we must give up the opium 1" and I should have said, II Y CS, un .. 
doubtedly t" but if that case had nQt ari~eu we shQuld Dot have done 10. 

763. Mr. Clay.] How long befor~ the arrival of Captaju Elliot. a\ Canton did 
the ¥ conversation to which you are nQW refeuing take place?-This was on 
Sat\lrday afternoon about three or fou~ Q'clock. and he arrive.d in Canton at six 
o'clock on Sunday afternoon. 

764. Did that conversation take place before or after Mr. AsteU dispatched 
his letter to Captain Elliot ? ...... BefQre; Mr. Astell got his answer somewhere 
about that time, because I remember Mr. Johnston's expression, that now he 
kn~\V what Captain Elliot was doing (referring to the proclamation that Captain 
EllIot had put forth at Macao)~ he had ~o doubt about his own course. AI far 
as. I am .aware~ Mr. Astell had nQ answer from Captain Ellio~ but he had Cap
taIn EllIot's proclamation sent to him" Qr the substance, of'it, and he communi
cated that to Mr. Johnston; and I remember Mr. Johnston saying that now he 
knew what Captain Elliot had done he had DO doubt whatever about his own 
course, but he did not say what that course was • 
. 765. That ~as on the Saturday afternoon ?-Yes: 1 had recommended him 
before. as a frIend, not to, commit himself about it more than was necessary. 

1660' Have you still frequent communicatiQD by letteX' with China 1-Yes. 
767. DQ YOU:f letters mention that the trade in opium is now going on 'I 

~¥e~ 
768• !J...Y means of the clippers ?-Yes. ' 
~69· liave you ~ny knowle~ge whether, by roeas.1.J.res of intemal policy, the 

C~lDese government are takmg every step to put down the consumption or 
QPlUW ?--None whatever. 

770. Have 
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770. Have you any such knowled~ of what is passing at Canton, as to be able· Ro6erl Iaglis, Esq. 
to give any information up-on that head ?-Nonp. whatever. I should like to 
mention, with reference to some questions put to me about the negotiation of 11 May 1840. 

the bills drawn by Captain Elliot, that I liave a letter from a gentleman con .. 
nected with the house of Dent & Co., who is at Calcutta. It mentions, that iu 
a communication from Messrs. Arbuthnot & Co., at J\ladras, it is stated that they 
have received 6~OOO I. of bills drawn by Dent & Co .• at six -months' sight, on 
England, for negotiation, together with a sal~ bill of Captain El1iot~s, at 30 
davs' sight, and that they negotiated the whole of the bills at the same rate. It 
is matter of some pride to Dent & Co. that, notwithstanding all these disasters, 
we should be in as good credit as Her Majesty's Government. 

771 • l\lr. Elliot.] You mentioned that you thought the opium had been 
destroyed. The following is an extract from a letter of Captain Elliot to Lord 
Palmerston, dated the 22d of April 1839; will you state what reason you have 
Cor supposing this statement not to be correct: "Indeed, my Lord, I ha'Ve ascer-. 
tertained, beyond all doubt, that the surrender of this mass of property (under 
the declaration that it was taken away Crom Her Majesty's subjects, in the name 
()f Her :Majesty) has overturned the original schemes (of whatever nature they 
were); and that the High Commissioner has applied to the court for orders con
cerninO' its disposal. In the meantim~, he remains at the Bocca Tigris. superin
tending an elaborate examination, careful repackage, and classification of the 
opium into three sorts---carefulness which does not accord reasonably with 
destructive intentions. In my judgment, the main body of this opium, in fact, 
all that is saleable, will be turned to the most advantageous account" 1-1 think 
he may have been very right in his views then, judging by what had happened 
before in cases of seizures of opium. 'Ve had every reason to suppose that the 
intention was, at one moment, to send the whole of the opium up to Pekin, or 
perhaps to destroy part of it, and to send the rest up; but it is supposed, from 
subsequent orders, that the Commissioner destroyed the whole of it. 

772. You will observe that this letter is dated the 22d of April?-The opium 
'WaS not destroyed till long after I l~ China; I suppose it was in July. 

713. And it was supposed to be destroyed 1-Two parties saw the process of 
destruction going on of one portion of it. 

77+ You were understood to say that you found your belief of its being de
stroyed upon the character of the Commissioner?-In the first place. upon the 
knowledge that some portion. of it was destroyed, and then upon the character 
()f the Commissioner. 

775. And you found your opinion with regard to the character ohhe Com
missioner upon this, that YOll do not believe the Commissionet to be corrupt, 
and therefore you believe that he carried his orders into effect ?--Yes, and upon. 
the fact that they had begun destr~ying it. 

776. Sir George Staunton.] There were foreigners present, were not there 1--
Yes; Mr. Kingsaw the process going on, and the only reason for supposing it 
.not to have been destroyec;l, was a calculation made tha~ they could not have 
:done it within the time stated. 

777. But notwithstanding that calculation, you think it was all destroyed t 
--yes. 

778. Mr. Horsman.] 'Vas it the impression of the European community that 
the Commissioner came down with particular orders as to how he was to put 
the traae down, or that he came down with Cull powers ?-I think there was , 
certain sort ot outline marKed out for his conduct at Pekin, which probably may 
.have been that he s~ould endeavour to get a portion of the opium given up to 
biIp, never dreaming at the time that there was so much opium there; and I 
think probably he was to get those bonds signed, and to allow no foreigner to 
trade in China who did not sign th9se bonds. 

779. 'Vas the impression that he came down armed with absolute powers, and 
with no orders but to put down the opium trade, by whatever means 1-We had 
no means of knowing anything of that kind. We supposed that he came down 
.armed with absolute powers, and that the rest would be left to his discretion, 
according to circumstances. 
. 0.59. I 2 Captain 
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Captain John Thacller, called)n; and.'Exa~ined. -

- Capt~i~- 780. Chairman.] WERE you enga~ed in business at Canton :-1 had just 
Jonn Thacker. arrived in Canton when' these transactions' occurred. J went out to Canton in 

theyear 1838 fo! the purf!ose ,of establishing a house: ,1 -

78t. When dId you arrIve'In Canton1-In February-1839. 
782. How did you take y~ur funds to !Jhina with lOU !-I went "over-land to 

Bombay,; I. ~ook . my funds In East ,IndIa ComJ>any ~ bIlI~, and I inve~ted the 
money In opIUm in Bombay, to take It on to Chma. 

,83. You bought opium at Bombay'in your way to China?-¥es. 
784. Can you state about the price of opium at Bombay at that period ?-Yes' 

I paid for mine'1,065 rupees per chest. ' 
'785. Was that Malwa opium ?-It was. 
786. Did that opium ~o bought form part of the opium subsequently sur-

rendered by Captain Elliot to the Commissioner?-It did. . 
787. You were in the factory at Canton at the period of Captain Elliot's 

arrival and subsequently?-I was. 
788. And you quitted the factory with the other European resid'ents ?-I quitted 

about eight.or ten days after Captain Elliot quitted; I was not one of the 16 that 
were proscribed .. 

,89. Are you cognizant of the fact, whether there was or was not any opium 
in Canton at the time of Captain Elliot's arrival there ?-I think there was none, 
with the exception of half a chest, which was delivered up to Captain Elliot. 

790. Can you speak wi~h any certainty upon that subject 1-Yes; because 
a notice was sent round to the factories upon the subject. 

791. Did you abandon your idea or forming ~ mercantile establishment at 
Canton in 'consequence of these'transactions r-In consequence of my property 
being given up to Captain Elliot. 

792. When application was made ,to you to give up your property to Captain 
Elliot, had you any consultation 'Yith tany one else about it? __ I was living at 
Mr. -Jardine's factory; I 'Yas called out of bed at six o'clock in the morning by 
Mr. Matheson, the head of that house, and we consulted a few minutes uppn that 
~~ , 

793. Previous to the arrival of Captain Elliot at Canton, had you delivered 
the opium in your possessiop. into the ~are of Mr. Johnston ?-After the Commis
sioner's edict came o11t, and they were endeavouring to extort the opium from 
the merchants, I could not ,afford to' give mine 'up, and I surrendered it to 
Mr. Johnston for-safer custody; Captain Elliot was outside; a man~f-war was 
outside, and my opium wa~ outside,. , 

794. When you ,arrived there in February 1839, did you find the community 
in a sta~e of great excitement in expectation of the arrival of the Commissioner 
at Canton ?-Yes; the excitement was of a favourable nature; it was understood 
by the Chinamen and Europeans that he came to soften matters down from 
what the Viceroy had bee~ doing. -' 

795. Do you mean that there was then an idea that the trade would be 
legalized ?-'-It 'Was thought'that something would be done to obviate the diffi
culties that had' been thrown in the way by the Viceroy; that he had been too 
harsh. • 

796. Was it expected that, in some shape or other. the trade would be'legal
ized ?-1 do not know as to legalizing it, but that the obstructions would be 
removed. 

'79,7. What first gave an impression different from that!-Th~ con.stemation 
amongst the servants after he had -arrived; they began to remove theIr thmgs away 
from the factory, wnich made me think that liis measures would be more serious. 

798. Had the servants begun to quit you before the edict of the 18th of March 1 
- Yes, they began to remove their clothes from the factory, which proved that 
there 'was something behind which they were aware of; which we were not. 

;99. You are aware of the discussions which subsequently took place in the 
Chamqer of Commerce wi~h regard to Mr. Dent ?-I was not a member or the 
Chamber of Commerce, -and did not attend them; I knew_ what passed from
hearsay'. 

800. Were you at Mr. Dent's house on the Saturday when the Hong mer
chants were endeavouring_ to prevail upon him to go jnto the city?-l)s. 

. 80t. Will 
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801. Will you state what passed 1-1 went late, and at tha~'time the Hong Captain 
-merchants were'~itting'there drinking and smoking in one oithe rooms, after it Jolm Thacker. 

had been resolved that he should.not go. • " 
802. Was the opinion of the foreign cOI~llp.unitythat he ~40uld not gQ an 1,1 May' 1840' 

unanimous opinion 1-Quite. . _ 
803. Upon what was, that opinion;fo.unded t--rThe di~trust,that everyone had 

of the Chinese government, from previpus acts. . , \, 
, 804- 1;>0 you mean to S!iy that there was a-q apprehension 'that personal ~io. 

lence would be shown to Mr. D~nt ?-Tha~ he would be detained; that waS the 
opinion of every ~me, w~th perhaps the excepti?n of Mr. Inglis. 

805. You stated that, from an apprehenslOn of violence, you placed your 
opium, which you could not afford to lose" in. the custody of Mr., Johnston 1-+ 
Yes; I wrote to Mr. Johnston a letter, a copy of.which I have here" and I have 
his answer to it. 

806. What date was ~hat ~--1t was the 23d .of March., 
807'1 W4at day of the wee~ 1-lt must haye been Saturday. 
808. That was the day before Captain Elliot's, a:rr,ival 7 ....... "¥:es. 
809. Will you. read your let~e~ to, Mr., JQhnstoIl; 1-

.. [The Witness read, the same, ~s follows 1] 

" To A. R. Johnston, Esq. Her Majesty's :Oep~ty Super\ntendent.in Cl;tina. 
" ·Sir. _ 

" IN consequence ofthe edict of the. imperid Commission~r of the 17th March 
1839, addre~sed to foreigners of all natlOns, demanding unconditional delivery 
-of all opium under their charge, and being at this time ~lose prisoner in Cailt'on, 
I do hereby surrender to you, as Her Majesty's Superintendent of British trade 
in China, orders for the delivery to you of all opium under my c~n~rQI, for its 
1:afer custody, requesting you will give me an immediate acknowledgment of the 
due re~eipt of the same. - ' 

cc I' am, Sir, 
'" Your, most obedient servant, 

• '(signed) " John. ThaCker." 
(Capt. Thacher.) r:I:here is an order enclosed to the commander of the ship 

who ,was outside with the opium. 

c, To Captain Parry, or Commandi~g; Officer, Ship Hercules; Lan.toa, 

, "Sir~-Deliver to the-order of Her Majesty's. Superintendent: of Btitislr 'trade 
in Qh~na p.lJ opi:um bel9Dging to me. on board the ~ercules~ . . 

" I am Sir , .' 
U Your most obedient servant, 

(signed) :,' JfJlin 'T1tacft~r~J: . 

810. Will you read Mr. Jopnston's answer?- ' 

rThe Wit~ess read the same, as follows:] 

_ :" S,ir,. U Canton, 23 M~rch :1,839-. 
" I HA. VE. the honour to acknowledge your ordet; upon Captain' Parry to deliver 

. to 'the Superintend~nt all opium belonging to you <}n board the ship u'nder·his' 
-command. . . 

" I have the honou1i to be, Sir, 
" Your inost obedient servant, . 

" Edward, Elmslie, . 
" ., " S'ecre~ary and TreasureJi' .to the 

" To John Thacker, Esq., Canton.'" " Superintendent .. " 

811. What' was your object 'iIi.' doin
1
g tliat'?--I was n:ot a ware w;hat steps ihe 

ChiDese might take to force 'my opium from: me, and I thought that Captai:q 
Elliot being outside,' and the man-of-war being outside, by placing it under his 
-custody it would be safe. ., . , - . , . '. , 

81~: There"w~s ·tio 'que~tion made-, or indemnity ~<?, you" o~ :paym.en~ by t~e, 
SuperIntendent' to you tot that'upiutn'?-No; ] only aSKed hIm to take ,charge 
of It. , . ' 

; '\ I J f ,. 1 ~ ~ f I \ ., \ I .I., t .. 

81 3. '~~y did' you .thlnk it would., be .safe;r; in his custody than,your own '?
.Because there was a 'man-of-war outside, and Captain Elliot was outside. 
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814. nut Mr. Johnston was not outside 1-Not but 'he was the deputY •. 
815. Was not it to hini that you addressed the letter'f-He was the next 

pe~son in Canton acting next under the SupelinteDdent. . 
816. Do you know whether any steps were taken in consequence of that 

order ?-No, I do not know that any steps were taken. 
81 7. it waS merely a question of safe custody, without any reference to per

manently disposing of the opium?-Yes; it Wa$ for safe custody. 
818. Mr. Rorsman.] Had you had any previous conversation with Mr. John

ston about surrendering that opium to hIs Keeping ?-No. 
81g. Chairman.1 You did not ask whether 'he would consent to take charge 

of the opium 1-N"0; I waited upon him with the letter. 
820. Did you conceive that he accepted the charge or it for safe custody?-I 

conceived so by his answer, he did not repudiate it. 
821. You conceived that it was in hi! 'Care, not in your own (-Decidedly_ 
822. When did Captain Elliot arrive Y-Gn Sunday the 24th, in the evcninrz. 
823. What did he do then ?-He assembled the community in the Company's 

Hall, and he read to them the proclamation he had issued in Macao a few days 
before, and then addressed the meeting. 

824. Were you present ?-I was. 
825. What was the purport 'Of his 'Communication ?-He stated that he had 

foreseen what had now taken place; that he had been prepared for it; that the 
proclamation which -he then l'ead~ as having addressed at Macao, he had had 
prepared a month or two previously; that he begged it might be understood that 
he was then acting upon his own. responsibility, upon his orders or instructions 
.from the Government. 'Of words to that effect, and .that he eould take no advice 
from any perLron, and that he hoped it would not be taken as offensive; that he 
could take no advice from anyone, and begged that no on~ would offer him 
any; that he should demand passports for all the British at Canton, within 
10 days, from the Commissioner, and that he had every reason to suppose that 
he would obtain them, and, if not, he thought we should be able to force our 
way out.; that there was a man-of-war outside; that his force was small, but that 
he would do all he could to assist us in it. 

826. Did he say anything about the surrender or the opium then ?-No ; 
I think he-said that he was sorry that the 1,030 chests had been tendered to the 
Hong merchants. 

827. But with reference to the cession of the whole quantity nothing was said! 
-Nothing whatever. . 

828. Are you cognizant .of anything th~t passe~ with Captain. ltlliot subse
quent to that, before the notlCe came out for the dehvery of the opIUm ?-No. 

'829. When did that ,come out !-It came out, I think, on the morning of the 
27th. / .. 

830. What did you do when it came out?-I was t;ent fot out of bed, at six 
o'clock in the morning, by Mr. Matheson; and 1 think that Mr. Johnston 
brought the requisition himself, and read it to us. 

831. What did you do ,upon receiving that requisition ?-I gave it ~ good ~eal 
of consideration, and, after viewing it for a considerable time, I gave up my optum 
like the rest. 

832. How did you do that ?-I wrote to Captain Elliot a letter, which I have 
here. 

833. Will you read the letter 1-

[The 'Witness read the same, as follows: J 
"Canton, 27 March 1839. 

"To Captain Charles Elliot, R. ~., Her M~jesty's Chief Superintendent 
h of British Trade in China. 
«~~ . 

",IN complian~e with your public requi~ition of this day, thereby' surrende: to 
you" for the serVlce of Her Majesty's Government, the undermentloned Op'IUDl 
belonging to me, or under my control; viz.. I. T. 40 ehests of ~falwa 0PI!lm., 
on board the Hercules, Captam Parry, my own prop'erty; ~. c. ~. 41 .di~to, 
ditto, under my control, but belonging to others; th~ saId oplUm ha!1pg 
already been placed in charge of Her Majesty's Supenntendents of BntIsh 

Trade 
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Trade in China by me on .the 23d instant, as per my letter of that date to them, Captain 
and Qrder therein enclosed t() Captain Par.ry or commanding officer of the Her- Jol". TAaclt¢,. 
i:ules, to deliver the same to their order. 

"I have the honour to be, Sir, 11 May 1840. 
"Your most obedient humble- servant, 

(signed) ~ JOM TAacAer." 

834~ Was that acknowledged?-No, there was no acknowledgmcl\t or the 
-opium till the receipts were finallygiven. 

835. After the arrival of Captain Elliot, was there any duresse ot coercion 
exercised towards the residents in the factory?-The servants were all taken 
away on the Sunday' evening on which Captain Elliot arrived. 

836. With regard to the provisions, were they stopped ?-The supplies were 
aU stopp~d after that Sunday. 

837- Mr.Horsman..] You stated that you were a close prisoner before Captain 
Elliot~s arrival ! ..... We were not allowed to quit Canton, but the servants had not 
left, and the provision:; were not stopped till after C aptai:n Elliot. came up. 

838. Ckairman.] When you consented to give up the opium to Ca}!tain Elliot, 
.did you consider tha~ it was the same sort of thing that you had previously done 
with: regard to Mr. Johnston; did you conceive that you gave it up to him posi ... 
tively and entirely, or did you do it merely for safe custody ?-No; I gave it up 
to him, upon hiS pledge Of remuneration, t() d() w hat he. liked with it. for the 
service of Her Majesty .. 

839, Should you have refused to gi~e it. up to him. if he had not promised 
remuneration ?-Yes, most decidedly .. 

840. W8.!\ there any consultation between yourself and anyone else upon the 
subject previou$ly to your determination to give it up ?-I had a few minutes 
conversation with Mr. Matheson at the door of the hall ~hen we came int it 
came s() suddenly upon us i it was so unexpecte d tn have a demand of the kind .. 

841. And ~ou would not have given it UPt except under ,a promise, of pay
ment ?--Certamly not. 

842. With regard to your own feelings, did you apprehend that your life was 
in danger- at that moment ?--No,J did not. apprehend that my life was in danger 
ft~ the. Chinese government; I thought it prohable that we should be impri
soned in the city; I did not. think that the Chinese would have gone to the 
enremity of ex.ecuting any of us; but I think there was great danger of their 
letting in the mob upon .us; I t~ink ~hey might have done that. 

843. Were you prepared to subm.lt. to an extent of confinement rather than 
give up your,opium (.-Yes; that was the reason I put it beyond my own control .. 

844. In that case you thought you m.ight say that it was no longer within 
your own control 'f--Yes. 

845. You considered, therefore, that supposing you had given an orde:r for the 
delivery of the apium, Mr. Johnston would not have obeyed that order r-J should 
-concei ve not, if I was in durance. 

846. And that the captain of the ship would not any longer have obe~t that 
()rder?--NQ; because I had given orders to him to deliver it to Captain iot .. 

847. Mr. Horsman.] You said you were afraid they would let in the,mob 
upon you; was the feeling of the mob. very strong against YOIl !--Not at first, 
but-latterly it became so; the tendency of the e~ecution was t() ex.cite the mob 
against us. 

848. Mr. C.., Buller.] 'Vas it not the fact~ that at. the- exeeution the Chinese 
authorities preven.ted the I!lob from committing any violence ?-That was {)n the 
12th of December, when I was not there i but I speak Qf the 26th of February, 
when the mob was excited. . 

84g,.. What indicatiQIl did. they give of a wish. to excite the moh ~-l thought 
the object of bringing the man there to be executed was. to ex<:it~ the. mob against 
the f<]reigners, to point them out as the cause of the execution .. 

8:50. But the effect of that' would not be to excite the mob against you to vio-
lence 1-1 think it would. # 

851. Was there any indication of such a feeling on the part of the mob?
I thought so from the appearance of the men that were there; it was a different 
kind of mob from what we had been used to; it appeared to be the lowest class 
of people that could be mustered from the precincts of the city; they were des- . 
perate looking people. 
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.852• Mr. Hogg.] You said y'Ol~r impression was t~at Co~missioner Li~ came 
wIth a modification of the res~nctlons; was that consistent WIth the executions to 
which you allude as.baving taken place in fr~t.of the facto~?-The impres
sion among the foreIgners was that the Com~llsslOner was gOlDg to soothe mat
ters. tbat execution was the act of the Viceroy, not the Commissioner; it 
was' previous to the Commissioner coming, a~d it wa.s understood that he was 
coming to s~ften these matters~ T.hat wa~ the ImpressIon amongst the Chinese. 

8.53. Cha~r"!an.] .Had you Te~elved ~lth the othe~s a d~m~nd, previous to 
Captain Elhot s amval, from Lm to give up your opIUm WIthIn three dayst
A public notice. 

854. And you determined not to obey that notice, and upon that you placed 
your opium under the charge of Mr. Johnston ?-1 did. 

855. Did you sign the agreement not to deal in opium 1-1 did not. 
856. Have you had any subsequent dealings in opium ?-None, nor before. 
857. After the cession of the opium, 'had you a conversation with Mr. Mathe-

son upon the subject ?-llIad, a gre~t nlUQ,ber of.convel'sations with Mr. Matheson 
upon the subject after the opium was given up. . 

858. Did he communicate to you anything upon the part of Captain Elliot 1-
Once he mentioned to me that he had just left Captain 1¥liot, and Captain Elliot 
had ~tated to him' tha~ there 'Yould _be ~o time left for shipping teas (I was endea
vourIng to get two shIps ~way from Canton); that there would be no time, after 
the opium was surrendered, to make such arrangements; that his measures 
would make Canton too hot to hold anr European, eve.Jl the Americans. 

859. Mr. Elliot.] 'Whose measures ?-Captain Elliot's measures; he said 
that Captain Elliot wished that to be made public, and that any of us could" 
go and speak to him if we liked, and I went with another gentleman, Mr. 
Gemmel. Captain -Elliot did not give me time to ask any question, but said, 
" I am very glad you have come; you will have very little time to do anything
after the opium is surrendered; my, measures will be such as will maKe this 
place too hot ;to .no,leI any European;' and he put hi~ pand upon'some booh or 
papers lying by .him, and he said~ "I have just been referring to Lord Palmer
ston~s instructions here, and'my measures are taken,'"or words to that effect. 

860. Chairman~] Did he eipress any opinion as to·the conduct of the Chinese? 
-He said that they liad put -themselves in the wrong, 'which would give the 
English Government an opportunity of bringing them to book for it. 

861. Mr. Hf!J!g.] Had you ever heard that Captain Elliot had any intention 
of calling upon th~ foreigners to give up the opiuJll tiJi you actually saw the 
requisition or heard it read ?-Never tilll was called out oC bed, at six o'clock. in 
the morning. 

862, It was not a matter that was ever discussed, or, to your knowledge, even 
known by the community at large ?-Never to my knowledge. 

863. Chairman.] Previously to your q~itting China had IOU further conver
sation with, Captain Elliot (-The morning I left Chjna saw him. I then 
got his receipt from him, and he ,then stated to me, " You will get your pro
perty returned to you as SOoD. ,as you arrive in England." I said, "I hope ,it 
will be so." He said, "No' doubt about it." I said that I conceived there 
could be no loss'to the 'Government. He said, "Certainly' not;" he said, "In 
fact, we could be paid fur it now if we liked." < \ 

864. He held out to you the expectation or receiVing' the money for your-
opium immediat.ely upon y~ur arrival ~eI;'e ?-A p?sit~ve expectation. ' .. 

865. Mr. EllIOt.] You saId that you made no obJectIOn when you were desIred 
to deliver up'your opium 1~We 'were 'to deliver it up'beCore six otc~ock. in the 
even~ng. I took 'a few hours to consider of it~ , '. I • 

866. You made no, objection ?.:-No. ! , 

867. Do you know whether anyone else made any objection to j~ ?-J do not 
know whether any ,one 'did. "i' .; '. • . j 

! 
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Capt. Jok~ Thacker, called, in; and further Examined. 

'868. 'Chairman.] HAVE' you brought a statement with respect to the cost of Captain 
opium 1-1 have brou~ht an exact statement of 'yhat mine cost me up to the time John Thacker. 
I delivered it to Captam Elliot, not calculating the interest Of the commission, but 
the actual payment. 

869. wm you read it 1-

[The Witness read the same, as follows:] 
MEMOl'tANDUM of Cost of Malwa Opiunf surrendered by Captain fohn Thacker to Captain 
, Charles Elliot, It.N., Her Majesty's Chief Superintendent of Trade in China, on the 

27th March 1839; viz.. . 

45 chests of' opium marked 'IT, and 41 chests marked pes; cQSt in 
Bombay Rs. 92,677. 'eS'. 71., and, at the exchange then ruling between 

. Bombay and China, of 208 rupees pet 100 dollars, equal to dollar$ 
(this includes insurance to China).. ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Add. freight jnsprance in China, and other charges paicl upon the same 
previQusll to their d~livery to Captain Elliot on the 27th March" 1839 

Total Dollars .. - ... 

1,863~ 4 
, . 

46,419. 37 

, ---:-----------
Making an ~venige o( Do~r8:rs 539. 76. per chest. 

Note.-To which intel'est and commission will have to be added. 

(sign~d) Jolm, ThacAer. 

At exchange of as_ ~ l,341. ~thi 9£( .. per, chest. 

, ,870. Do! yow kno\! 'what the exchange all' England averaged then ?~Fl'om 
China it w~s 5$. to 5s. 1 d. r I drew bills 'at 'that;' they )Vere charging three 
:qoarter~ per'cent! for the insurance of ships lying, at sea in, Chhl~. 
·Lj~7J. Mr .. Hogg,'] Wp~~ i~ 'the 'risia;----=In, the typh,oon &e~sori the risk is ,con ... 

'51uerable. • 
872., Is that the rate ~hrougQout, th~ .y,ear '?~T,hr¢)Ughout the year~ 
'gis. l'1t'~ (f. Buller.] Is that, the general' insurance upon : all ,goods" or ,op]y 

upon ,opium ?.....:..-p'pon opium; J thi,ilk upon: aU ptb~r goods lit i~ much tqe saIpe. 
';h 8\t4:,:IU~'.no',~ore,~~~l:l o~iom"~pan it i~ ll,rot;' ;other,goods,?-, No .. , ' 

875. l\1r. Gladstone.] Is the risk l~qual,at flll seasonSt,of the year?-NoJI at 
the typhoon season it is much greater; bu~ they ~ake iruPQP an ayenlge through 
the year. r • • , .'", 

, 8;6::7: 'Th~ri the insurance does not vary, alihoug~ 'the risk doesr....+.Yes .. 
878. ~fr. C. Buller.] It is an average insurance ?-It is. 
~79. l\1'r. E. Buller.} Are you able to state, ftom your own knowledge, what 

the rate of insurance is upon other goods?-Yes; 1 have had other goods in China 
at all times. 

880. Ckairmal;:.~ Tbe paper you have put in is the actual cost to you of the 
opium you delivered up to Captaill Elliot, exclusive of all interest of money, 
either before or since ?-Yes. 
. 881. Can ,'You give the Committee any information as to the average prices or 
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Malwa opium at Bombay ?-No; I ha? not been engaged in the opium trade at 
all; except taking this remittance to C~lDa. . 

882. Do you know whether the pnce you paId was an unusually high price for 
the season ?-No, I do not think it was. 

883. Mr. E. B~ller.] When you arrive? at ~anton, did you ascertain the price 
of opium at that tIme ?-There was no price; It was not saleable when I arrived 
at Canton. 

884. Chairman.] What was the reason of that ~-The trade had been entirely 
stopped by the Viceroy.. . 

885. Was it in consequence of the arrival of Commissioner Lin that the trade 
'was suspended ?~No; the. Viceroy had succeeded 'in stopping it, I think, more 
than the Commissioner afterwards did; it was completely at a &tand still before the 
Commissioner arrived, the Viceroy:had taken such strong measures to .suppress it .. 

886-7. But it was in apprehension of the arrival of th,e Commissioner?-It was 
th.at. which it was understood had acted upon the Viceroy, expecting the Com1" 
mISSIoner. -

888. What was the general impression as ,to the cause of the suspension of the 
trade ?-In China it was, that the Commissioner was coming down, and that the 
Viceroy himself had been implicated in the, opium trade, and that his measures 
were excessively severe, to clear himself with the government. 

88g. How long ,was your opium in China altogether before its delivery up to 
Captain Elliot?-From the 15th of February to the 27th of M8;rch, the day of the 
delivery. I wish to $tate to the Committee, that on my way to China I stopped 
at Singapore, and there a ship had just arrived from Canton, and I first sa\v Cap
tain Elliot's letter to the Viceroy, offering to assist, if necessary. the Chinese 
authorities in driving the opium boats from the' river. The impression was so 
strong in my mind at the time that the Chinese would, as a matter of course, turn 
round and say, "drive away the ships outside also," that I endeavoured at once to 
dispose of all my op~um, and I em~ctea the sale of some of it to the Batavian 
government at a great sacrifice; I sold all I could to the Dutch government. 

890' ,l\fr. Elliot.] At what price did you sell it ?-At 450 dollars per chest for 
10 chests. 

8g1-2. 1\1"r. Brownrigg.] Was there an agent of the Java government at Singa
..pore ?-:-Yes ;.. Johnson & Company were the agents for the llatavian government 
there. 

893- Chairman.] 1': ou stated that when you gave up the opium to Captain 
Elliot, you gave it up to him upon his pledge of remuneration ?-I did. 

894. Had you made up your mind, in case he had not off'ered compensation, 
to refuse to gh'e it up ?-l should not have given it up if he had not otrered 
compensation. but I did not contemplate his asking for it. 

895. You considered yourself free from any claim on the part of the Chinese 
in consequence of yg.ur having previously placed your opium in the custody of the 
,superintendent,. Mr. Johnston ?-1 knew that the Chinese were not a very reason
able government, but 1 still thought that if they pressed me or coerce$1 me for my 
opium, if I proved to them that it was no longer in my custody, they would not 

. have gone.to extremities \\ith me fo~ it.. " 
8g(jl... 7. Sir TVilliam Spmerville.] Is that still your opinion, considering the events 

that have since occurred ?-Yes, I think 50. I do 110t think they would bave 
.aone so. 

8g8. Mr. Gladstone.] It is stated in the petitions which have been preseuted to 
the House of .Commons, and referred to this Committee, that it was after ,remon

,strating in vain with Captain Elliot against the requisition whicb he h~d made for 
the surrender 0'£ the opium, that the British merchants there p~esent did make the 
surrender; are you cognizant of that fact ?-N o. 

89g .• You do not recollect that there was any remonstrance addressed to Cap
tain Elliot, urging him to withdraw the requisition he had made t~ the merchants 
for the surrender of the opium 1-Certainly not; I never heard of It. 

goo.. Do you think that if there had been such a remonstrance you must have 
-been aware of i't 1-1 should think so. But I was not so well known at Canton as 
the diffrrent houses ~fagency there, because I had but just arrived, and my opini~n 
might probably not hav~ been sought for at all, for ,f J was not much ~nowQ .In 
anyway. But I never heard of any 'remonstrance being made to CaptaIn Elliot 
.at aU. . " , . ' . 
. ~b t': 'l\ft .. Brownrigg. J You signed that petition, did 'not you ?-I slgned .t~t 
, petition 
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pet'ition to the House of Commons, but I was not aware that such a' clause was Captain 
in it. John Thacker· 

go~. Perhaps you signed the petition without having distinctly read through it? 
-No; I assuredly read it over, but I do not remember that being in it.-{ A J4 May :1840· 
Petition 'ltJas ShO'ltJll to the Witness.J-My name certainly appears to it; that lias 
bee~ an o~ersight on my part; I never Qbserved the dause, nor most assuledly 
d~d. I ever bear of a remonstrance. 1 never remonstrated, and never saw:Captain 
EllIot upon' the subject. 

g03. From what you saw of the general feeling that prevailed amongst the 
merchants there who had opium on consignment, do you conceive it was likely 
that they wouJd make any remonstrance against this requisition for the opium, or 
that they would not rather have willingly given up the opium to get rid of the 
responsibility under which they laboured ?-I cannot speak to that I do 'not 
know what means the houses which had been there a long time had of disposing 
of their 'opium. 

g04-5. Mr. Herhert.] Did they not seem to meet the requisition readily, and to 
be glad that the otTer was made to them by Captain Elliot 1-1 cannot say; I can 
only speak to my own feelings upon the subject; I went to my room, and gave it 
the best'attention 'I could, and then sent in the letter. The only hesitation. I haa 
upon it was, that I disliked there not being a price named. 

906. Mr. Parher.] How could you have avoided giving up the opium to the 
Chinese government if you had not given up it to Captain Elliot ?-The opium was 
outside; they could not seize it. 

g07. You were in Canton 1-1 was ill Canton. 
908. Mr. Gladstone.] Was there any ~ithdrawal'of the letters which had passed 

between you and Mr. Johnston when you wrote that letter of the 27th of March 
to Captain ..Elliot 7-None at all, except stating that the opium was already in t~eir 
custody~ and that they cquld use it for the service of Her ,Majesty, ~greeably to his 
requisition. ' 

gog. Cn(lirman.] The~, in giving up your opium, you had no doubt whatever of 
the due execution o(Ca)tain Elliot's engagement tol you, that the British Govern
,JDent should .repay you ?-l had not the most distant; part of the opium I gave 
,up was my own, and part of it I had lent money upon, belonging to a, native of 
India, and that native was in Canton at the ,time; I wrote to him upon the" sU,b
,j~ct, and I have the- letter to him, and his answer to me; the party authorized me 
10 give up his opium, as well as my own, to Captain Elliot, and he was 50 satisfied 
.,of its b~ing a bond-Jide transaction, that he afterwards paid me for the opium which 
1 gave pp, the mon«:y I had lent UpOJ;l it. . 

gI0-11'. Retainirig his OWD claim upon the British Government P--Yes; which 
.claim I am obliged to prosecute for him,. as Captain Elliot would not give a sepa ... 
rate receipt. • 

912. Was that 3; voluntary act upo~ his part, without any coercion used by IOU 
,to obtain it ?-I cou,d U15e no coercion i~ China, for there are no laws in China to 
oblige men 'to pay anything. . ' 

913. Arid he was so confident of obtaining payment trom the British Govern
m~nt, that he paid you the money you ba<I advan'ced upon it ?-He did. 

9]4- .Mr. E .. Buller.) But those advanc~s were.in the nat~r_e 0'£ a loa~, which 
he was bound to repay under any circumstances ?-l do not think he was bound 

.tQ repay it; I think the partie's that f,e<;eived the money in Indja w<;luld,have been 
bound to ,repay ; .but I ,think that he to whom the OpiUlll was consigned, to sen for 
tl\le plJ,Tties, was not bound to repay.it, not having 'the proce~ds to 'pay it wit;h. 

915. It was a debt which you had a right to recover even though the opium was 
not paid for 1-1 had a right to do so from .the party to whom I lent it. 

916 .. You had advanced.money, and the opium was the secul:ity;, if-the opium 
was taken from you, JOu lost your security, but still the claim against the party 
remained \'alid?-Y ,es, against the party in India, I should think; but it is a dis-
~~~n , 

'9 i 7. Mr. Elliot~J Supposing you had not given up the opium to Captain Elliot, 
was there anything to prevent Mr. Johnston insisting upon your taking it off his 
hands- again ?-I think Mr. Johnston could have refused to have acceptea it~ . 

918-19. On Captain Elliot requiring that the opium should be given up to' him • 
. bad you refused was there anything to prevent Mr. Johnston saying, U I cannot 
'Under the circumstances retain tbe opium in my possession1 you must take it ba~k 
. , -0.59. x. 2 i agam 
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again into your ,own bands" .?-TherJ' ~as Qothing ItO ,prevent. ~Ir. JOhnstoll 
saying so. . ' 

920. Supposing be had done :fI,Of ~o ,not you )beh~ve the Chinese would have 
compelle<l you to give up your op;l~m r-l cannQt, say that I Jitn capable of greater 
endllrance than other people; I mIght have beell ,4;oerced by $uffering or confine" 
ment to do it, ,or I might not. 

9 2 1. Do you ~uppose th~t they wQuld, have Pt.lt ~ose measurea in force against 
you ?-I alll inclIned to belIeve, from what I have SlDce seen of the Commissionert

, 

acts that they woulQ have done so;, but this is after kno\Vledge. , 
9;3. You think that in all probability, in the eQd, as,you have not more power 

of endurance than othel" people, yoa ~o\lld hav~ been obliged to give it up?
I might or I mi~ht not. . 

924-25. Sir William Somerville., You were understood to say that your opinion 
\V~s that they would nO,t have f9rced y~~ to .give it up ?~~ did n.ot say so; but 
that they would not have gone to extremitIes wIth me, the opIUm bemg in the pos
session of Mr. Johnston. 

926. Mr. Herhert.] Did you think, at the time you ,made the ,tra~fer to Captain 
Elliot, that you would ultimate]y have b~en forced to give it up to the Cbinese?
After I gave it up to Captain EtaotJ I dj~ no~ thi.nk anythinO' fur~er of it· of 
course my I!iving it to Mr. Johnston evinced, that I.had some fe~r that they w~uld. 
pe able to 'get,it £l'om me if I ltetained it my~~lf. 

~27. Sir E. Buller.] Dut in fact Mr~ Johnston never gave you.a receipt for thQ 
opIUm; he merely ackQ,owledged the receipt of your letter ?:--1 took that as all 
acceptance of it, otherwise h~ would have repudiated, i,t. 

928. Sir lf7illiam Somert1ille.] Your opinion now is ,that in ~he end you would 
have .lost your opipm ?-I c~nnot say that; ] say they might or might not have 
forced ,it from me. 

929. Have_you 110, 9pinion pJ>on the subject ,now as to whether they would or 
would not?-I do not fh~nk they would have gone ,to extremities with me; the 
general impression wa~, I think, that if a r~moDstrance bad ,been made from the 
outside ,by the captain of the man-of-war, they ,would not have dared to have gone 
to extremities with anyone. 

930. ~r. ParAer.] But it w,as uneler an apprehension: that such a state of things 
tnight happen that you gave up the 'Opium ,to Mr. johnsto11 ?-Decidedly. I witlhed 
to put it beyond my OW11 control, in case they came .to extremities. 

93,1. Mr. Gladstone.] Was it unde~ the apprehension 'Of being imprisoned, or 
und,er the apprehension ofsbffering·viole~ce'over and above imprisonment?-I do 
not mean merely being shut pp in Cantoa; ~ thought they would have marched 
us into the city, "here we might have been subject to very harsh treatment. 

932. Will you expla~n, soJar as you are able, what ,you mean by the expression 
"very harsh treatment,~' and say whether ,you had any detinite apprehension, or 
whe~her jt was:only a ~en~ral,lpprehenston under which you acted; whether you 
contemplated that any particular course would be taken by the Chinese govern
ment 7--From my knowledge of the Chinese, I understand that their measures are 
ve~y h~rsh to ~l p!irties confined in their own prisons in, the city, and I thought 
that we sbo~ld be subjected to the same~ , ' < 

·933 .. Have you beard .of any caseS in which their measures hav~ bet:!D very harsh 
towards Englishmen in Canton ?-No, I have not heard of any; I have IJeard of 
cases p{lh~ir. owo su~jects only. ' , " " • 

934. Mr. Elliot.] Your object \'1(a51 i~ giving pp the opium,to Mr. Johnston, 
to ~ecure your opium from~bcingt~ken by the Chinese.?-Decj~edly, . , 

935. You imagined that it was ill, danger,of pe;ing taken by rthe Chinese 1-No 
doubtt I ',I. -' I 

936. That if it bad ,remained in your hands it might hate been taken by the 
Chinese ?-Yes. ,I ' , ". ' 

, J 

*937. You:·had'astrong'appt:ehebsipnofthat'?.-J..lliad~1 ' ,')' ,.:, 'I, ! 

938,.:):s the' :Europeans holding opium lisd been required by Captain Elliot to 
give it up, bad 'Mr~ Johns'ton also b'etm required to give 'up ,this 'bpium, and upon: 
having that, requisition. made to him had delivere,d it bac;k to 'you,' there, wpuld n~t 
~aye been' ~nY', d,ifr~renc~ in lyo,iIr'~osse¥i~~ t~eri; fro~ !~ai ;t wa,:$ .w~eq 'y?~ gaye 
1t Vp,~o.M:~; '?~n~~o,n ~-, f!~~~~ ,!l~t 1ia,~~ a~~~pt~~ ,1~ ~n~~rJ~e ,cll~c~m~t.ap~~: ,', 
~39 •. Y:q'.l L1Jok, t)ta~ Mr, JOQn~to~ ~ig4t bfl~~ be~n,J=9mpelled:tq .re~1Q ~barge 

of It 1-Yes, 1 think so; I think 1 had a right to claim his protectio~ as long as_ 
. "my 
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m:,{,opium' wa~ 'outside', and 'there'was a British tnan .. of.:.war outside, and I waS a 
1>risoner and threateqed with violence. 

940. ,Upon what grounds do Iyou found that right !-As' a British subjec;t, Cap
tain Elliot had mixed himself up in the opium' question. l' thought it'very hard', 
when I arrived in Cbina~' after having' paid for tbis opium, whicb was a trade per'" 
feetly understood in this country, and perfectly recognized by the Governnlent of 
India, and fostered bY'it, that when I came to tbe only Inarket which it was 
grown for 'the ex'press purpose of being sent to, I should be met by any obstruction 
in selling it on the part' of the representative of tIle British Government. • 

941. You said that on your arrival at Singapore you saw some' papet issued by 
Captain Elliot, declaring his intention of aiding the Chinese in suppressing' the 
opium trade ?-Proffering his aid,. if they required it, to drive'away the opium 
boats in the river. ' 

'942. Therefore, clearly manifesting his intention of giving no countenance to 
-that trade 1-To the inside trade. 

943. Then, after his having given that illtimation, you still think that 
you' ,{ere .entitled to call upon tbe - British authority at Canton, requesting 
the British Government to give 'protection to' oplllm, a smuggled artide in 
China ?-I think 50, for tbis reason: whilst it was on board a British shir it 
'was not a. smuggled article; Captain Elliot had interfered, or offered his inter
ference, to prevent the opium being smuggled into the river; surely, then. if I 
,have paid my money for' tbis opium in a trade which ''fas legany recognized by 
this country and by the Indian government, when he steps in to prevent my 
selling it, I have a right to caU upon' him to prevent its being confiscateq by illegal 
-means, such as' extortion by violence. < 

944- Since. that was your opinion when you were at Singapore, how came you 
to sacrifice your interest so much as to sell your opium at 4.50 dollars a chest ?..:...;.. 
.I would have sold it aU theri if I could; becanse Captain -Elliot having it under' his 
.charge did nbt make it more 'Valuable to me' if r could not sell it in China; I Was 
l1pon the point of sending it away-when the'trade was stopped. 

945. 'fhen it'is your .opinion that every person that had opium in China would 
have had a right to take his opium to Captain Elliot, and say, "Here' j's British 
.property, you must protect it "? ........ Yes" so far as it was outside,. and only in danger 
o( being seized through violence to the person of the owner. 

946. 1\-1r. E. Buller.) ,You would'have expected 'him to protect that property 
-against sei~ur'e'by the Chinese; but you would not have expected him to afford 
facilities for toe introduction ofii int~ China? ~1 think ,I may have been misunder'" 
<stood; )1 do nbt think ~ was : entitled to' ask Captain Elliot:to prevent the opium 
.being seized by th~ Chinese government in a legal way';' but I think I had ,a:' right 
1:o'ask him'to piotect me'from having it extorted by violence~ 

9'47. Supposing the Chinese bad proceeded to 'or'per 'away aU the opium that 
waS' at Lintin',' what would have been your' position in that event?-[ ,vould have 
sent mine away. ' 

948. Should you have 'felt yourself entitled then' to claim compensation ?,-No. 
949- 'Vbat.\vouldnav-efbeen·the'value of' tbe opium" supposing'yeti had' been 

obliged. to send it away from China ?-It would have'been of little value at the 
m.~m~~t; but the value would have come back again, as it always has done. under 
·thbse 'Circumstances. 

950. Di~d YP~ contemplate beir.g obliged to sen a ,it away frdl'n' Chitia ?.uYes, 
I was about to send it awav to 'the Malay Islands. 

951. For what purpose'?:::'-To exchimge it away for beetle4 put and' pepper;, I bad 
a ship-on the point of sailing when we were shut up. : ' 

952. Are you aware of the price of opium in Java?-We are not allowed to 
introduce it.into the Dutch settlements, but amongst the l\,falay '!slandsJ'wbtire the 
Dutch have no power. : 

953- Did you ascertain the price at. which opiu~ might be soJd in tqe i~l!lnds to 
\\hich yo~ had access?-I have known wbat it had sold tor: occasionally; it varies 
.ac"corc1ing 'to' cil'CilInstatices', froni 400 'dollars to.l ,oo()'dollars a chest';' 'sQ[netill}e~ 
350 dollars~ sIOlneHm'es"up"'ai'ds 'o~ 1 1000.. '., :' I' 

95t{. ''1~~err t'l~ general ~~~ic~, in: those islands woutd ~7.re'ry, co~slder~bl~ ,b~Io~ 
the prIce ~t.~an~on~7,l.t~m~ ~elowt genera,Ily., ' J:here ,]srnot.~ market fq~:a ~ery 
large quantIty there.

o 
mme was·~· small quantIty;; I.1~aiI ~,shlp' a~ Canton th~t I 

could not get freignted 'vi'tfi tea, ~nd l'iritended to' send li,er slown' wittl tbe opIum. 
to1.he Malay Islands. "} , 

0·59. It 3 I 955. Then 

1 
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955. Then, if other parties as: well as yourself bad treen obliued to send away 
their opium from C~nton, they.would probablybaveuken the sa~e cOllJ'Seas your
self, and have sent It to those ISlands to be disposed of there (-1 think that would 
depend upon the quantity; if all of us had had tbe power of sending it away. it 
would Wive been of .no use. . 

956. Would.it not hav~ necess~ri1y followed, that as much as could, by any 
possibility, be dIsposed of 1n tbose Islands, would have been sent tbere ?-I think it 
would. . 

957. The natural consequence would .have been a very great fall in price in 
those islands?-I should think so. 

958.> And,> therefore, you must have anticipated tbe disposal of your opium in 
the Malay Islands at lJ. very considerable loss ?~I did not anticipate- a great loss. 
If I had demanded money.for it, no doubt that would have been the case, but not 
in barter, if I took beetle-nut. and pepper for it. 

959· You hoped by the sale of the articles you obtained in tbe islands to-
reimburse yourself?--Yes. , 

960. You were aware that you had to stand the risk of two markets, the mar
ket for the opium in the Malay islands, and the market for beetle-nut and pepper 
in China ?-Yes. 

961. In consequence of the increased quantity of ,opium that was likely to be 
poured into the ltlalay Island~, and the increased quantity of beetle-nut and pepper 
likely to be . poured into China, you were liable to a difference of prices agamst 
you in both those markets 1-More so than under other circumstances. 

962. Mr. Elliot.] You said that you considered that you had a right to call 
upon Mr. Johnston to protect the opium that was outside, against the Chinese 1-
Against its being extorted from me by violence. 

963. You mean that he ought to have protected you against lTiQlence ?-I think 
he ought to have protected my opium from being extorted from me by violence; 
I gave it to him for safer custody that they should not be able to extort it froID me; 
that I might be able to say, "I have handed it over to one of the officers of my 
own Qovernment; and I have now no power to give it up." 

9'64- You considered that you had not only a right to call upon l\fr.lohnston 
to protect you against violence by giving up your opium into his hands, but YOIl 

also considered that while the opium was outside, and while you could Dot bring it 
inside, you had a right to go to him and say, " 1\ly opium is outside, I cannot bring 
it here, and it is safe where it· is, but. I call upon you to protect me by taking 
charge of my opium which is outside, and which I cannot bring in 1"-Yes. 

965. Chairman.] Had not Captain Elliot given some orders to the opium ships 
to place themselves under the .control of the commander of the Larne ?-He had; 
and, in the absence of the captain of the Larne, under the command of two of the 
captains of opium ships specified by name. -

966. 'Vhat did Y9u conceive to be the .effect of that order?-That it was to pro .. 
teet the opium. 

967. Mr. E. Buller.] But you were 'not aware of that order before you gave up 
your opium to Mr. Johnston ?-Certainly not ~efore I gave it to Mr. Johnston, but 
before I gave-it up to Captain Elliot I was. , . ' 

968. Mr. Elliot.] You say the effect oftbat order was to protect the opIum; was 
not it also' to protect the ships which contained the opium, and also to protect the 
sh.ips \\hich did not contain opium 1-1t was to protect the whole .of the British 
property. 

969. 'Vas there a considerable quantity of British pr:operty that bad nothing to 
to do with the opium ?-Yes. 

970. Was not it necessary that an order of that sort should be given to protec t 
that property?-Certainly. • 

971. Chairman.] There was n6 exception made in favor of ships whIch bad only 
opium on board ?-N o. 

972. Mr. Gladstone.) How do you know that the opium ships , were included in 
the order ?-The two ships that were named ,to take the command in the ~b5ence 
of the captain of the Larne, were two oLthe principal opium ships.. . 

973- Mr. Brownrigg.] You stated that if Mr. Johnston had desired you to 
resume charge of your opium, you would not have taKen it, but nevertheless yon 
. \vould have considered yourself,. supposing that disturbance had subsided, perfectl1 
justified in taking it ~gajn 'from Mr. Johnston ,,'henever you pleased?-Yes. 

974. Although you would ,not have taken it from him when be called upon yon 
. , t~ 
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to receive.it ?-l, only 19ave it him for' safe 'custody when in, danger';' when the Captaib 
danaeI' was past I conceived lhad a 'right to take it back again. . } Jolm Thllcker. 
. 975. But JOu would not have taken it back again till it suited your. purpose? ___ 
Just so; not till I ,could have protected it mvself. .1+ May 1840• 

976. Mr. Parker.] If a party can deliver a contraband commodity into the; 
haads of an officer- of his own government, and claim his .protection and safe 
castody, does.oot it follow that there can be 'D()' danger in illegal trade?-'-ooIt was. 
Dot contraband with regard to my owo Government. I could have no CaJlSe to, 
complain of anything that the. Chinese did to prevent the trade. 
, 977. Was not it to provide against what the Chinese.did,to suppress the.trade, 
that you had put the article into the hands of the officers of your own Government? 
.... It was'to prevent personal violence to'myself, and to protect my property. 

978. Mr. Gladstone.] Will you explain the expression you used, that Captain: 
Elliot had mixed himself up with the 'opium traffic. \Vhen you employed that 
expression, ,did you allude to the order that Captain Elliot gave at Macao on 
Saturday the 23 of March, or to any previous circumstances, and if .so, to what 
circumstances (--I alluded in that, when I was speaking of Singapore, to my first 
reading there I Captain Elliot's offer to assist the Chiuese government if they re
quired, to drive the opium boats out of the river. 

979. Would you say that such an offer as that on the part of Captain Elliot 
amounted 'to mixin'g himself up with the opium traffic, when that measure, so fill""' 

aS'it went, was a preventive measure ?-It is'that I complain of. I complain that 
he should have sa mixed himself up with it. Why should he interfere 1 why not 
leave the Chinese to'their own resources? 

980. But ifl Captain Elliot mixed himself up in the opium traffic only in the 
sense of restricting and preventing it, can you found upon such a mixing lip as' 
that a claim for protection of the opium 1-1 think so, for my opium, and tor rea
sons I have- already given. 

981. Sir William Somerville.] You said you thought you had a right to claim" 
the protection of your Gov~rnment1 because the opium 'trade was recognized il\ 
this country,. and the opium trade was recognized i'n ~odia; but do you think 
.\hat that }ecognition on the part of the Gover~ment in England and in In~ia 
'Would autbprize you to claim the protection of your Government in endeavouring 
to smuggle'opium,into a country where it was prohibited ?-No, if, the 9hinese 
CQuld. have seized" my opium in the ,course of smuggling it on shore, I should have 
had no right to ask an,. interference on the part of the British Governme~t; but' 
the opium ~as not at all in the power of th~ Chinese; they had taken improper 
and illegal measures to extort it from, me, and I thought I had, therefore, a righ\ 
~o 'pr~tection~ l do not mean to say.that I had, a' right to ask the Government to 
protect-me in 'the act of smugglipg '; but that having brought my opium there, 
I.had a right to the protection of my Government to preTent its being extorted 
from me 'by illegal means. ' 

982. Mr. E. Buller.] Your 'view is, that you had a right to call upon 
-your Gove~nment to protect your person from violence ?-Yes; I look ripon it 
that with (respect'to smugglers here in the Channel, upon the sall;le principle, if 
.iJ'le Governme~t could not seize them they CQuI4 have no .right to seize all the 
merchant{l,ln the lloyar Exchange, and imprison them till they brought those 
.smuggling ships iD~ . 

983. l\fr. Hogg.] If your opium had been within the river, would you have 
cQnceived your~el( authorized to make a similar r~quisiti~n to Mr. Johnston?
Certainly not; but I would have, even in 'that case, claimed protection against 
violence~ , , 

, 984. Then you found your claim upon the' fact' of your Op'iJUl being in' a, ship 
lyipg, at.Lint~n~ w~~t is called outside?-Yes, below Lihtin, and out of the power 
-of the Chinese to seize it. 

985. Supp~?i.ng the Chinese .government had sent .. war .junks io Ljntinr ~nd 
sejze~ ,by fo~fC,~ opi~m.on ,b~ard t~os~ ~hip~, w~ul~ Sou in that Ciase 11ave,~Gn
~::re~ ~o~rsel(,a~tJlOFiz~d to m~ke ,any, claim upon, ~e Britisb Govern,ment 7-

~, ~8Q. ron: ~9til<;l i harCf. considered ~hat' a ju~iifia~\e ;measure ,on, t~e part q£ t~ 
Cl~l~~s,e ,to p.':I~ ~9..w.n:wh'!t,the.1 ,<;P9sidered ~~ oblec~iol\able trad~ ?-C~ea"r\y s~. . 

987- Mr .. Elliot.] 'YOll say',that' they ,had no right ,to ,extQrt from'yoll opium.in 
:tne outer \fat~ ?~No, nor to extort jt fwm me in·,the inner waters. '. . 
- ~ "',.. " n~~, Thpv 
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988. They had not commenced to extort it from you when you gave up the-· 
opium 1-0111y by the proclamation and threats of violence • 
. 989. ,Then did you think t~a~ the issuing of a'threat by the Chinese govern. 

tnent was sufficient to make It Incumbent upon the officer representin(f tbe British. 
Government lher~ to take charp.:e f!f all the 'property belo.nging to i:ctividuals so 
threatened 1-1 thmk so, they bemg In confinement at the time; I was in confine
blent at the time, and their threats had therefore so far been carried into execution .. 

990. In what degree were you confined at the time 1-1 was not allowed to quit 
Canton, or to have any communication with my ship. 

991. Sir W. Spmer't)ille. ] You think the Chinese had a right to seize the opiu In 
whether it was inside or outside ?-If they could. -

992. But not to' touch your 'Person ?-They have no right to seize your llerson, 
and to extort it from you; if they could get the opium, as they have frequently 
done, no compensation would, be asked for it. 

993. Have you any idea what the Chinese law may be upon the subject ?-Nop 
994. Mr. Gladstone.] Is it your impression that the Chinese government, though 

it tnight be justined in the seizure of contraband goods, would not be justified io, 
the seizure of persons who were known to be employed in contraband traffic i
No; I do not think they could be justified even in that. 

99.5. Is it your idea that the general principle of the seizure of Jpersons who 
are engaged in a contraband traffic, supposing the fact to be certain, is contrary to. 
the law of nations ?-Decidedly; I do not think any nation has a right to seize 
the perSOll of a part~ suspected to be guilty of smuggling, unless they can trace it 
to him. 

996. Supposing the fact to be clear, is it your impression that any nation has a 
t,jght- to seize the person of a foreigner engaged in a contraband traffic, as 'veil as 
to seize the goods ?-Not unless they can ,seize him in the particular fact. 

997. Will you explain what you mean by seizing him in the particular fact, with. 
reference to the peculiar circumstances of the opium traffic at Canton. Inasmuch 
as the parties engaged in the opium traffic at Canton have no concern io the bodily 
transf~r of opium from one possession to another, how would it have been possible 
for -the Chinese government to find those persons in the fact ?-Theil if they cannot 
find them in the fact, they have no right to punish them. 

998. Y 6u are of opinion, therefore, that under the circumstances in "'hich the 
opium traffic was carried on in Canton, the Cbinese government would have no 
tight 'to seize the merchants that carried it 00 ?-No, I thiok not. 

999. Mr. Elliot.] You mean without proof?-Without proof. 
1000'. Mr. Gladstone.] -Without proof of their bavin~ been engaged In such

transactions ?-I think you toust connect them with some unmediate transaction 'at 
toe time. A foreigner here may be known to this Government to be engaged in 
extensive smuggling transactions, and that he bft' a number of ships outside; but 
you are not justifie~ in seizing that person, and making hhn bring tbose ships in r 
but if YOti' detect him in the act of smuggling, you seize his property and you 
punish him for it. 

1001. Are you or opinion that it 'would have been possible, under any drcull)
stances, 'for the ChiQese to have had legal proof of the pal'ti~ular actS' of parties 
engaged in the opium,trade in Canton ?-That 1 am not competent to speak-to. 
I had no transactions'iIl the opium before this; I do bot know how theYlnanaged 
it, and I do not know how they could trace it. ' 

1002. Were not the opium transactio,ns matter of perfect rtotoriety. among the 
foreign commluiity at Canton ?..:-Yes. It does' not appear that the foreigners were
engaged in the smu!1glin!1; the Chinese were the smugglers: they came to the 
~hip and brought theemon~y,and took away the opium. , •. 

1003. Who wrote the crders for the, delivery ?-The merchants In Canton. 
1004. And yet you sJl. y those merchants in Canton were not engaged in the

'smuO'O'lioO'r-Tbey were en!1aged in it no doubt,' they sold the opinion to those 
e~ ~ .' l:) 

parties; ~he Chme~e thetpselves took it on shore. 
. ] 005. You ar~ -of opinion, then, that the parties who wrote the ord~n .were 
engaged in it, and that the parties who received the orders were -engaged III 1£1-
The property belonged to tbe parties who gave the orders, and of course they were 

"engaged in it. . 
- 1006. Toey, in your opinion, were eoaa(Ted in it?-They were erigaged in the 
trade, 110 do~bt; but the imme'~i~te ~mug~l;rs were the Chinese. ' .' 

J OOj. 'V ~re not tIle transactIOns 1n 0pluln as much matter of llotonetyas.the 
, transactions 
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~tr:ansactiQll$ in ,~ea, .tt.nd. in· s~k,; and in other 'goods, ftql9ng the- fQf~ign con'lmunity:? 
-Not so much as tea.and sllks t '. • J. ...! .; \, 
, .. 1008 •• Were)noC the namea!ofthe consignees Qf, the'opium:sbipi:pl'itlte<Un.the 
price~ c;:urrents frolDl ~~ek· tOi week ?-:-Yes. I ~. I • 

)oog .. Do not you.consid~r tbat,that J;:onstitutes notoriety ?-~e~; hut ,the mode 
~of,carrying aD the business tJf -opiUm is not $0 well knowu~tQ.e\7erybod1 at,Canton 
.as that of teal and; silks" I t 

" ,1010. Do:not.you consiQer,that. the.constant and regular ,a~nouncement.o£ these 
transaction~ in the public journals at Canton constitutes notoriety 1-Xes, very 
great notorIety. .: . . . 

101 J. ,\Vhen you say that the .opium: transacHons I were not so weU. knowQ as 
the transactions in other branches. of trade, is i.t not a fact. .that nUl the. tnercBDtiLe 
houses in·Canton, .with. the: exception oLone American house, were engaged:io the 
trade ?-I think to a very slight degreeiIJlany of them . 
. ' 1012., You,mean, that although all of them ~nter~d intQ it,froDl.tiIXie to time, 
yet th~t dle bulk Q£ the trade twaS, for the most, part, confined to a few ?-Yes. 
, IOl3 •. Mr • .Elliot.} Wag the imprisonment. of person~ confined entirely'to opium 
dealers ?~No'; fverybQ<ly was ,confined. . 

1014. Then it is to be jnferred,. that the proof of dealing in opium, had nothing 
to do with th~ confinement of persoQs ~t ,Canton ~-:-It had not. 

1015. Mr. Herhert.] .You say: t~at the ships were put under the command of 
the captain of the Lal,'ne with a view to defel,lc~; supposing some junks .had ,come 
down, and lJac} .singled ot;lt·the .ships containing opillln, and attempted to contiscate 
the cargoes, would not that confiscation have been resisted by the LarQe ?-No 
doubt about it. . . 

1016. Sit TY •. SQmet:Dille.] Is it ,your idea that no one is engaged in smuggling, 
unless be actually ~onveY!i the goods on shore; because you. say that tlie 'Chine~e 
.are the smugglers, .and, that tho~e whQ bring opium in ships ,have nothing to: do 
with . smuggling ?--I thipk they:.have nothing to.do. with it, so far as to enable the 
Chinese .to fix the .f~ct of smuggling UpOl) them; they are mixed up with ,the 
business no' doubt. 

1017. T1;lat is, YQq make: smugglers o£th~ Chinese,. but you are.not·smugglers 
yourselves ?-We supply the means.of th~ir,~muggling", 
.1 ·lO_S. iMr.,E~. BulleJ:.] Yf)U say. you do :not. consider it justi&able ,to seize 
persons;, 'pnless~ those persons are engaged at the timetiQ tha act.of smug~ling,.or 
unless ihere. e~jsl$ a gl"Op~<L for a. specific charge agains~ th~m 1-1 think sp, 
certainly. . 
I lol9. Dutin ,eithei\o{ thQse ;case~ it wo~Jd,be jQstifiabl~?+ With. . regard to its 

.' beiog sufficient :that ,there. shOt~J,dl be u: charge aga~.s~ hizn, 1 am )lot so clear UPQB 
I, that, point i" II think, that. 10: fix ,8i man ,with.~mugglingJ yp'u, must detftct himi in .. the 
, fac~, tutd.seizt; the property~, : , ',' . 
" ,1020., Supposing a,cargQ,baSll)een ,rpn,.ancj,that parties, who were preseJ;lt a~ the 

'runniIJ,g of: 1hat cargo can swear to the facts .an~ identify the parties, will. not that 
justify the seizing of the persons 1-The partie~ present at the fllnning.may. be 
pupj~bablf; by.,their.QwD government.. A Eren~ ship,may have,braQ~y on, board· 

-'in;) the. cbflonel :, \if: .a~ Englis.h Iboat goes to her ,and buys" it, ~ail you punish the 
. Frenchman 1 . ' 

, i, JQ~J. Ypur yiew with. regard to.the.seiiur~ ofpersolls is.,th!1t they,muS't.either 
. be engaged at the time in the act o( sIIltuggling,. or, that ,t4ere mu~t be IgrOl~nds fpr 
.~specificcharge.agaj~tthem?-"Yes., _ " : 1 • 

, trl02~ •. Yog ~dQ :not ,consider it to. b~ justifiable to sC}ize per~ons ~lUly 01\ the 
.. grQqn~ p{ ,a general. {jotor{ety ?;-I think.nQt, c~rtainl'y .. 

1023. Any more than you would consider· it justifiable to s.eiz.e !persoqs in' 
England on the .. ground offgeneral notoriety of t~eir being engaged, in; breaking 
ff.ny ofJ the:Jaws:: of the country?I.-Certainly. 
:":i024~' Mr.'~Herbert.l·Boi still'yqu hola that'the'Chinese had a-tighfto'corifis
cate the opium if they could seIze it, bot 'You' acknowledge that jf thej'had 

"att~~~te~ ~~:do/~o'i~.~ould ?~v.~ .~een"r~s,iste~ b¥ ot'~er'of Capt. ~lliot?~No 
doubt' _Captam Ella! wo~ld' have protected It. ' I " " • I' 

. ' J 025.' Then \\-en? '-not the CIiinese ~o~erDment criinp~IIea to adopt' sOrhe' otier; 
mde~nt~ ?:-:-;~~~, ~~~ ~!l~~of ~bN\in ,~i~ ~~j~c~ rb~ f~ir ~~e.a~s, h~ is, ~~fjusti~ed Ill-
a op 109 un~alJ: means. . !' 

~ ~?6. X o~ ~ay .t~~t:~h~ \~h'i~~se' g~V'~l:q~lent ~Gq~~~g)eg~lj to ,c9niis~~te:~llegaL 
; .; _ .,?:5!!' . L cargoes, 
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cargoes, would bave been resisted by the captain of the Larne 1-If they had 
come to seiz~ them, ,British subjects being at that time illegally detained in Canton. 

I o2i. You admit that they would bave had a right to seize them 1-They would 
have had a right to seize them if they could, and the other party would have 
had ,a right to resist. 

1.028. Mr. Gladstone.] ,Are you of opi!lion that .if ,?ne pa~ty bad a right to 
seize, the other party would have had a nght to resIst r-Decldedly; if, I ~'ere 
smu~gling I tWou}d resist aU I could; it is a. natural right that will ~e exercised, 
whether Ii legal fIght or not. 

l029. Mr. Elliqt.] How do you know that if the Chinese authorities bad been 
sent on board'those ships to seize opium, the Larne would have resisted ?-I do 
not know; I suppose so. 

1030. You have stated that that would have been the case, what ground have 
you for stating that ?-I supposed so, from having taken charge of it. 

l031. Then this is me,ra supposition on your .own part, and you have no autho
rity for saying this but from your own supposition 1-Certainly. 

1°32. Mr.Parker.] Might nQt the captain of the Lame bave permitted the 
seizure of the opium, but hav~ protected the vessels in otlrer respects ii-I should 
think not, because Captain Elliot had more than once declared that the Chinese 
government should not have a chest of opium. 

1033. Chairman.] lVhen bad he declared that ?-Several times .. 
1034. Mr. Hogg.] In the absence of the captain of the Larne, was not the 

command to be ,given to the captain of the Hercules ?-Yes. 
1035. Was the Hercules a receiving ship?-The principal receiving ship of 

Jardine's house. 
1036. And he was appointed to take the command in the absence of the captain 

of the Larne 7~He was. 
1037. Mr. Elliot.] 'Vas not that arrangement made in contemplation of an 

inimical attack :UpOll the ships" and also an attack by fire-ships upon the vessels? 
-Captain Elliot's own circular to the inha.bitants of l\lacao will explain the 
cause of it; I have not got the words here, but be states his own reason for it. 

1038. Chairman.] When you say that Captain Elliot several times declared 
that the Chinese should not have a chest of opium. what circumstances or what 
period dO' you. ref~r t01-During the .time that he :was in Canton he said so. 
r think when he came up, and made that address at the public meeting, he said 
that they should not have a chest of opium, and he disapproved qf the 1,030 
chests being' given up. 

1039. Were you present when Captain Elliot addressed the European residents • 
after his arrival at Canton?-Yes, I was present. 

t 040. Did he then declare that the Chinese should not have a chest of opium? 
-Yes, to the hest of my recollection, he then said that the Chinese should not have 
a chest of opium, ,and that he regretted that ~he 1,030 chests bad been surrendeted 
to them. / - t 

1041. You do not know' of Captain Elliott's having expressed any opinion or 
determination of the same kind, prior to his arrival at Canton at that moment 1-. 
No, ,because I dj~ not see him,. .and there was no question !iliout the seizure before 
that. . ~ , :' 

1°42. How 10n17 before the giving up of the opium by Captain Elliot was this 
.declaration made'?~I think only three days. . • 

. 1043. How long previous to the proposal to the merchants to gIVe It up r
I think three days. 

1044. In the speech which Captain Elliot addressed ~to the merchants at the 
time, did not b~say that he bad already made up.his mind what was to be done? 
He did. 

'1045. Had that reference to the giving up the opium ?-No, 1 slio!lld. say not. 
be expressed his regret that any of it 'had been tendered. to the CIllDfse at all ; 
and he saia that he would demand-passports for us to leave within 10 da.fs. 

1046. Mr. Brownrigg.] 10 your former evidence, when you were ~el~JDg what 
passe~ when Captain Elliot' arrived, this que~tion was put to you, " D!d ~e say 
anythmg about the surrender ot the opium then?" Your answer IS, 'No; 
I think he said he was sorry that the 1;030 chests bad been tendered to the Hong 

. merchant.s;" but· you now say that he said not a chest should be de~vered up~
'I think he coupled the two together, that he was sorry that aoy opIUm had been 
tendered, and t~at not a chest should be given up. . 

1047. But 
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1047. But th~Q a. further question was put; " But with reference to. the cession Captain 
~f the whole quantity nothing was said 1" and your answer- is, '~N othing what- Jolt. Thad~J!t. 
ever." You now say that Captain Elliot frequently asserted his determination 
not to give up a 5ingl~ chest ?-It is difficult to. recollect every word that is. said, in 14 May 1840. 
a long speech .. 

1048. 1\fr •. Hogg.] When JOU say that the actual operatioll of ,smuggling w3:S 
always performed by the Chinese themselves~ you speak of' a. period anterior tQ 
1838 ?-1 understand it to be so; so far as the a.utside ships are concerned,. 1 be .. 
lieve it is always. done by the Chinese. • 

1049. Are you not aware that the Chinese smuggling boats were destroyed in 
1837, and that subsequently to the destruction of those boats, tlie opium,was. intro-
duced in English boats ?-' I am not aware of the fact. ' 

1050. 1\lr. Gladstone.] In question 802 you were asked,- with reference to Mr. 
Dent going into the city, " Was the opinion of the foreign community.,that he 
should not go, an unanimous, opinion 1u and your answer is, "Quite." What 
persons do you include in " the foreign community" in that answert-l said that 
I believed there were one or two, and M r ~ Inglis, I believe, was one~ that thought 
~here was no danger in his going; but the opinion was general amongst all the 
people thB:t he ought not to go in. 

105':1. 'Vhen you say" amongst alL the people," do you mean exclusively part
ners in mercantile firms ?-Everybody that ~ conversed with there; I do not.mean 
the Americans. 

1052. When you say that the foreign community was, nearly unanimous., with 
those one 01 two exceptions, ao you mean by" the foreign community" other 
parties than those who were interested in the opium question ?-Everybodr that 
was there, everybody that I spoke to. 

1053. Do you mean to include many other ,persons. than those who were inte .. 
rested in the opium question ?-Yes, many that had nothing to do with opium. 

1054.. You think tbeir opinion. was, nearly unanimous, like the opinion of those 
interested in opiuUl ?.:...-y es~ 

1055. And-tbat they were called upon for their opinion as wen as the parties 
interested in opium.?---I dQ not. think everybody was, caned upon. tOl give a vote 
upon the question. There was an assemblage of people which met at Mr .. Dent'"s. 
houset- and, ~r 'I Dent JJlade an appeal to the people. present, and said that he would 
go or not go, according to their opinion, and it was the universal cry, " No." 

1056. That assembly comprehended the great bulk of the foreigners, and it was 
indifferently composed of the partners of houses and of other foreigners 7--1 think 
it was. 

1057. Mr. E .. Buller.] You were- understood to- say that you would not have 
surrendered your' opium but for the pledge of payment on the part of C~ptain 
Elliot; what grounds had you to suppose· that Captain Elliot could pledge his 
Government to pay for it?-I am, not much of a legislator, but I read his 
requisitiou, which I have here, it is a most (lowerful address, and I did not 
see that I could do otherwise than comply "ith it. I thought it was clear that 
he would never have 'written it unless he had been satisfied of his power. 

• 1058. You rested your view 'of his authority 'solely, upon his powers?
Decidedly. 

1°59. Did yo~ not inquire in any way into the nature of llis authority;. did you 
not look at the Order in Councilt or at the Act of Parliament !-No" I did not f 
I had no means of looking at them. 

1060. Did you bold no conversation with persons at Canton upon the subject 1 
-~here was a great deal of conversation ~et\Veen SIX' o'clock in the mo~n.ing an~ 
nIDe or ten o'cIock, the time of giving all up" among the parties in-the house where 
I }faS livinga and it was the unanimous opini'on that there could not be any doubt 
about the question; that Captain Elliot must have the authority" or no. doubt 
he would not have issqcd this order. I onIf hesitated about, there being nQ price 
fixed. ' 

. 106'1. 1.~hat he had a-uthQrity to guarantee the payment1-Yes.. -
'1062. You did not suppose that he had authority to order the surrender of the 

opium without such a. guarantee ?-Certainly not.. . 
. 1063. 'Vere those with whom you. conversed at the time, ,allot opimon tba~ 
Captain Elliot had this authority?-Yes, I never heard a word said to. the 
contrary. • 

0.59. L 2 1064. In 
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1064: In what,way did .you ,sUPPl?se:that.'8l!thority to be 'Conveyed;, generally, 
under hls:consular powers, or by speclalmstructlons from the Government 1-Both; 
we thought. ( . I I' " , , • ) 

10.65~.Are you not,awarethat consular, powers do Dot give authority to the cOllsul 
to pledge the Governm:~t.to any su~h liability ~-It came upon US"so much ~y 
sU1:'pr~S?, when th~ reqUJsltl~D came 'In th~ ~ommg.: Thel·e was gre~t excitement 
prevalIJDg.~t th:.tHI~e, an.d.lt \\:a$ the opinIon of m~ny. that .Captlu.n Elliot had 
some precIse DbJect 10 'dOIng thIS; that he was carrylng out some pohcy 'which he 
was directed by .his Go~ernment to carry out, in giving up this opium; in placing 
the'Chinese, as Jt were,·10 the wrong. 

1066. If be .did it with the' view of tarrying out some line of policy, you would 
have been equally Lound to surrender fhe vpium' "ithout any guarantee for repay
ment 1-1 do not know that; I do not see that I am bound to sacritice tny pro
perty to ,car~y out the views of the Government. 

1067. Was it in obedience to the authority which you supposed, him to possess,' 
or ·because you thought he w~s the b~st purchaser for your opium'?-lt IS not a 
demand; ,it is ,a ,request, pledging himself that it should be paid for. . 

I. 068. Do 'you consider these words "I enjoin" as a request 1-Yes; and he 
holds out a sort of threat, that if you do not comply you must take the conse
quences, ,viz. have the protection'of',Your G?vernment withdrawn from you. 

1069. Mr. Parker.] Did not you ask 1um whether be bad the power 1-No; 
'I did· not see him . 

. 1'070. Mr. Herbert f ] You thou~ht it was rat,her your bllsiness to obey his 
authority than to call it ill questio1l1---1 .thought it was my business to' protect, in 
the best way I could, my property, which 1 had worked ,'ery hard for. It -was the 
opinion of every person that I heard speak on the subject, that there was no doubt 
about it; that the pledge was so strong, that. no man would have given jt un1ess 
he had still power so to do. 

1071. Chairman.] You thought it impossible that the representative of the 
British Crown in China would have issued a. paper of that kind unless he' had 
authority to do so ?-I thought so. It .may be a very different thing after the 
affair is o~'er to sit here and question what I ought to have done, but 1 did it bond 

.flde, supposing that he had authority to make the pledge. 
] 072. Mr. Parker.] Did you lie~r any 'parties a~k him whether he had the 

power ?-I did not. , . 
lQ73. Did you nqt do it, upon the whole, I~S the best means of getting out of 

the difficulties with which. you were .then surrounded ?-I thought it was the best 
thing I could do under the circumstances of the case. I thought that I could not 
do otherwise, in fact, when some parties had given up their opium; I do not see 
how I or others could have refused to do it. 

10i4. Chairman.] If you had had personal freedom you could have done some
thing else with your opium ?-I could. 

107.5. Mr: E. 'Buller.] If it was a mere requ~st, and if you surrenpeicd it to 
him 011 account of the promise Of repayment, does it not follow that Sou would 
have been justified in refusing if you had considered it your interest to do 50 1-
No doubt, but Captain Elliot heJd out a threat that he would in that case be no 
longer answerable for it, 'or fot any protection. ' 

1076. Then you imagined ~hat for the security of your property it was better 
for you to comply with Captain Elliot's request?-I did; that otherwise the pro
tection of the British Gove,rnment would be withdrawn fr~m my prpperty. I 

1077. D.o you or do y,6u not think, that, under those circumstances, you coul~ 
have re~ained ·possession of that propert'y ?-I think I could. not consisfeptly have 
retained it, 'particularly that which was not my o~n. , ' , . ' , " 

1078. Had you any reasobable expectation that -if Sou, bad refused to: com ply 
with Captain Elliot's request, and' the resl ot the cotninunity had done'so, you 
could have retained possession of-your opium, and have avoided ~he surrende~ oC 
it r-, I think, under my peculiar circumstances', I niight: I (was unknown to the 
Chinese, a~d it never would have been known that I haq any opiup! at aU ; .but 
I thought I should 110t be justi~ed f~ 'doin& it, particularly with regar~ to the opIum 
that belonged to another party, whlch I bad-lent money upon. . 

'1079. You' thought that the· retaining the opIum", would have been so 'great a 
risk, that you would not have been justified in runnin!1'that 'risk, with reference to 
opi-um belonging to a -third party?...-I 'think that' when an offer~f this kind :w~~', 
made JoJ' it, I &hould not have beEn justified in Jaking the cbance of anytbi,ng 

better 
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better after~ards •. / Here WR.'J an offer made to· take it from me; L was in diffi~ulty, 
I '~'as in pri50n~ and, ( think that I was bound. to accept that"oifeq I-think any, 
man would have done the same if he had been there. ' 

'1080. l\Ir. Gladstone.] Are the Committee to understand tbar your feeting was 
this~ altll~ugh you thought there ,vas a diarice of saving it if'you!·tetained it'in 
your own possession, yet you knew there was also a chance of loSing it;' 'and you. 
t~ought there would be no' chance of losing it if you surrendered it into the pos
seasioe of the Government,' and therefore you preferred certainty' to' contingency! 
-N 0; that was Dot my feeling exactly; my feeling was that it !night be' a long' 
time before I should be able to realize it, and tbat here I had a good offer made of 
winding up the thing for me, and that the best thing I could do would be to accept 
it; I had placed jt before in the charge Pof 'Mr.'Johnston, and 1 'thought it waS' 
safe, still it migpt be a lopg time before I could sell it. 

1081. l\Ir. E. Buller.] Then it was a voluntary transaction on your part~ in' 
surrendering it up to Captain Elliot 1-Decidedly, trusting to his pledge. 

,1082. l\:I~: ·Hog-g.] Supposing you had had an opportunity of communicating 
"ith the ship on board of which your opium was, would 'you rather have ordered 
the departure of that ship with your opium, for any market you might choose, or 
the delivery of the opium to Captain Elliot, undet his requisition ?-I would hive 
preferred the delivery to Captain Elliot; I looked upon it as' such a bond, fide 
transaction, that I considered it a' certainty. . 

] 083. So that if you had had the opportunity of orde~ing the ship away~ with 
your opium on board, 'for the lIalay Islahds~ or any other place you chose to 
direct, in preference to giying sucll orders, you would rather have deliyered up the 
opium to Captain Elliot, under his requisition 1-1 would, most assuredly; the one 
was a certainty and the other was a very great u.nccrtainty . 

.. 
.A~t}lOny Daniell, Esq. called in; and Examined. 

\, . . , 

1084. Chairman.] YOU are a partner in the house .of Daniell &, Cpo o( Canton! 
-Yes. . ' 

1085. When did you go out to China?-I arrived in Chipa in Sep~ember. 
1834.' . 

1086. Was your house engaged in the opium trade ?-, Yes. 
1087. Bot.h as matter of consignment and of personal venture of your P~!l?-

We had very. little on ,our own account. , 
1088. But you received !=onsiderable consignments ?-We did. 
1.089. Were you.ever engaged in the, trad~. within the Bogue?-No, ,we never 

were. \ 
logO. You carried on the trade along the coast 2-0utside ,and ,along the. 

coast. , 
1091. To some extent?~ To a considerable ex.,tent. . , 
1092. The tr:a,de was in a state of considerabl,e stagnation, ,or almost entire 

stoppage, in'the' beginning of the year 1839r-yes. ' 
109'3. What was the reason of that?-The edicts which had been issued,.8:bout 

thai time frOID tht, Vic'eroy. , 
t 094. What do you believe was the cause of those. edicts coming .. out?-

1 b~lieve the cause of them was the. export of Sysee treasure. . 
1095. When did Commissioner Lin arrive in Canton ?-On the loth of 

lIa:ich. 
1,096. Do' you recollect the edicts pUblished by him on his arriva11-:-1:errectly. 
i 097. Wh~t impression did.· they Greate .amongst the foreign. commu,nity: in 

Canion ?-' The' general impression was, that ,he' would demand the surrender of 
the opium, but that it would be got over by .soipe arrangement. ': ' . . . . 

] 098~ Are the. Committee to understand thai'you had any expectation ,of. being 
able to prevent the surrender of the whole quantity of opium ?-~o,.dea was eq
tertained. of giving up the whole quantity.,. . . - , 1'--

1,099. Could 'you have protected yourselves against such a deman~ if ithad 
been ~ade ~-We should have endeavoured to have, done so .. 

1100.' How could- you have done so ?-By remaining firm. 
1101. -·Had Y?!l th~ power, of sending jt away ?-.Not.after, the ti~~ot toe ~OIcr., 

becaUSe all communication. was stopped: ., .,. ,,' 
( ] 1 ?2. Y ou ~a? th!' power ~f 'sending it, aw~y previously,' if you h~~ anticipated 

,anythmg., of th~ kl.".d r-Certilmly we had: . 'I • 

0;5g· ' L 3 1103. When 
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1193. \Vben was the first period of yO~lr being unable to quit Canton 1-00 
the 21st, when no boats were allowed to qUlt Canton. 

1104. Was that the da)' of the issuing ~e edict 1-The edict from the Hoppo, 
prohibitin~ foreigners leaVIng ~ant?n, was Issued on the J 9th~ 

1105. When was the notIce glve~ .you that you were Dot at liberty to quit 
C~ton ?-On the 19th . 

. ! 106. What occurred between the issuing of the edict and the injunction for 
IOU to remain a,t Canton; did you take any steps witb reference to the demand 
made upon you· for the delivery of the opium 1-0n the evening of the 19th I 
received a message from Howqua, wishing my attendance at the Consoo-house, 
with some of the other foreign merchants of Canton. Amongst them were llr. 
Dent, Mr. Fox, f\1r. Matheson" Mr. Green, ~Ir. 'Vetmore. and Mr. Thorn, the io
terpr~ter; ~ho read to us the chop fro'in Lin. saying that th~ opium must be sur
rendered, and be r~quested us to give an answer immediately; we' then told Hou
qua and the other Hong merchants present, that 'We could not possibly give an 
answer upon so important a questions but that' a general meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce should be called on the .21st, which was the earliest l>eriod at which 
i.t could well be done; and on the 21 st a good deal of discussion took place re
garding the measures to be adopted, and it ended io a deputation being sent to 
the Consoo-house, to the Hong merchaJ;lts there assembled, in order to inform 
them that they would shortly receive a letter from the Chamber of Commerce to 
the purport that the edict involved such important and complicated interests, a 
direct reply c:ould not Be given before the 27th,' although it was the general feel
ing of the foreign community to relinquish aU future traffic in opium, the emperors 
desire to put it down being now apparent; at the sam~ time we endeavoured to 
impress up'On them the impossibility of deliverin,g up the opium, it being almost 
entirely the property of "merchants in India. The merchants then went into the 
city, and we heard nothing more till about'nine o·clock the same evening, when 
we were requested. by Mr. Wetmore the chairman, to meet at the Chamber of 
Commerce; it was there agreed tbat the attendance of the Hong merchants should 
be called. Howqua then stated that he had scen ope of the autborities (the Kwang
chow:.foo), to whom he gave our answer, which he said was of no use, and that the 
,opium mU,st be surrendered. IJ;owqua continued that he was grl"atly excited, and 
that if a certain quantity of opium "was not given up, two of them were to lose 
their heads in the morning; and that if the opium was not surrendered at 10 
0' clock in the morning, he would be at the CODsoo-house, and they would see 
what the consequences would 'be. A great deal ~f discussion took place, when 
Howqua mentioned that 1,000 chests would be sufficient; and to appease the ex
orbitant demand of the High Commissioner and save their own lives. after so~e 
consultation the foreign merchants agreed amoog themselves to sacrifice the 
1,000 chests. 

110,. Mr. Br(}'Wnrigg.] 'Vas N this previous to or after the demand for the 
attendance of Mr. Dent ?-This. was previous to the demand for the attendance of 
l\fr. Dent. 

1108. Mr. Clay.] On the evening of the 215t ?-Yes. 
110g. Mr. Colquhoun:] What day of the week was tha!1-T~ur~ay. . 
1110. Chairman.] WIll you state what further occurred :,-On Fnday momIOg 

there was an answer semt that this quantity was not sufficient,. aud also, J think, at 
that time, Mr. Dent was requested to go into the city, which at first he had some 
idea of doing, but when it became generally known, parties advised him not to go 
unless h1-eould get the guarantee of the Commissioner for his safe return. Ths 
Hong merchants said they would do so; which was rejected, as their gu~rante.e 
could in no ... va"! control the acts of the high commissioner.. Then, I thlDk, , It 
passed over till Saturday mornin~, when there was a meeting of the Chamber,.. 
at which I was not present; but I went over to Mr-.. Dent's about 11 or 1 <J' o'clock 
of the Saturday, and there saw the Hong merchants jn chains, at least Howqua 
and M ouqua had chains; they were sitting in an ante-room; they had cot;ne to 
request Mr" Dent's attendance" and they said that. if he did not come im.medlately, 

• soldiers would be sent to take him before the Commissioner; however,. It was put 
to the community \\ hether Mr. Dent should go or Dot; they said, most decidt;dly 
;not; that they did not think it safe that he should go in. They then went lOto 
the Consoo-~ouse, and stated Mr. Dent's ans~er; that Mr. Dent was no lon~er 
actinO" as a private individual, but that it was the detennination of the whole foreIgn 
com~unity that Mr. Dentshould'not go into the city, unless't1i~y had a guarantee 

- from 
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from th~ Commissioner. Mterwards a Wei Yuen and the Namhoy came to the 
house, and several times asked l\Ir. Dent whether he would go in~o the city or 
not, to which be l'eplied "No; that the-foreign community had determined tha~ 
be should not go; at the same time that he was very sorry to do anyt~ing which 
should annoy the Commissioner in any way, but that he was unalle to go, 'Unless 
vith his guarantee." l\Ir. Inglis was then asked to go to the Consoo-house witlI 
llr. Dent's message, which he did, and he then volunteered to proceed into the 
city, where he was detained till about nine in the evening. ,The Hong merchants 
after\\-ards came'to }.{r. Dent, about 10 or 11 o'clock, and repeated their desire 
for him to go in, which he again declined; and upon its being represented to 
Howqua that the following day was Sunday, it was conceded that no molestation 
should be offered on that day. Nothing transpired till s..bout.,six o'clock on the 
Sunday evening. I was. walking in the garden in the front of the factory, and we 
saw' a boat coming up with English colours flying and a pendant; it was Captaia. 
Elliot, and he arrived about half past &ix. There was an endeavour to cut him 
off by one of the }.{andarin hoats in front of the landing-place; but he managed 
to get in, and landed about half past six. \Ve ran to meet him in the garden, in 
front of the British factory. He asked us to go up to the Hall with him. First of aU 
he asked for the union jack, which could not be found, and immediately they planted 
a small union jack, which they had in the boat, on the top of a flag-staff. He im .. 
mediately asked for Mr. Dent, whether he wa$ safe, and on learning that he was 
in his own factory, he proceeded there, accompanied by all who met him; and in 
about 10 minutes he returned with l\Ir. Dent into the Hall where ali the foreign 
community' were assembling, and to whom he read the address which he published 
on the 23d a~ Macao. He then state" that he was glad that he -h~d succeeded in 
arriving amongst us in this difficult position, and that he should be very happy to 
afford us any assistance in his power; that the H. M. ship Larne, although of small 
force, was outside,.and that if we were compel\ed to force our way down we should 
certainly have his support, and have the assistance of the ship mitside at the mouth 
of the Bocca Tigres; he said, that he did not wish to be offensive to a~ybody, bu.t 
that he' intendea to act without the advice of others, or else it might be coosidered 
that he was favouring spme parties in Canton, and that he was acting entirely UpOll 
his own responsibility, upon the powers of' his office. rhe meeting then dispersed. 
Nothing oc;curred, except that imm~diately after that it was agreed to establish a 
kind of guard in ,our hong, I which was palt of the same hong as Captain Elliot's" 
and we kept on guard every two hours alternately, the different parties residing 
there. The Hong merchants of course came in during the evening of Sunday ~nd 
on Monday i' but nothing was known of what was· going on from Captain Elliot 
until' Wednesday morning, 'when Captain Elliot called' upon us to surrender the 
opium on the morning of Wednesday. -. 

1111. When were the Chinese servants removed ?-They began to leave imme
diately upon Captain Elliot"s landing; at least; about half an hour afterwards; 
some of our private servants had gone previously; our compadore had left on 
Friday. . 

1112. When were the provisions stopped ?-On the Monday. 
1113. 'Vhen were the servants removed by command ?-About half an hour 

after Captain Elliot's arrival one of the linguists came through the hongs- to order 
them all off. 1 omitted to state, that almost immediately after Captain -Elliotfs 
arrival, -the whole space in front of the foreign factories was occupied by Chinese 
guards, and the river blocked up with three rows of large boats, moo~ed in the 
form of a crescent, filled with soldiers, so that all communication was completely 
cut off. ., 

, ' , 
.] 114- Had you taken any measures to guard against the scarcity of tood 1-

Yes, we had. .. 
11 J s. To a considerable extent ?-N 0, not to a considerable extent; we had 

several fowls and things 'Of that sort laid in; we -might have gone on for a fortnight 
or three weeks, with biscuits and stores that we had from England. 

,1110. You had no immediate fear of starvation ?~N o. . 
lli7. Mr. Elliot.], Do you mean that the whole.of the foreigners. iuight-have~ 

gone un for a fortnight !~I do 'not know whattsupplies others had, but some had 
done it to some extent also. 

1118. You do not know what quantity -of provisions had been laid in for 'the 
whole number 'Of foreigners there ?.....-That I cannot answer; we had merely laid in 
~ few fowls. 

0".59. L 4 1119. Mr. 
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.A, DlMiell, Esq. 111g. lYlr. Colguhoun.] Is it so~r impre~sioA that th~ m~jority had done Ita you 
had done ?-Yes. _ ." 

] I~O. Mr. Elliot.] When you say the majority, 40 'You mean houses or captains 
and seamen i-No; I mean the houses of residents in Canton. . . 

1121. If those provisions had been ~ivided amongst the whole number confined 
can you form any notion how long they would have been ,able to hold out ?-I d~ 
not know what the ~thers had at all j ;of co~rse everybody would have divided Vte 
provisions he had With. the others as long as they lasted. . 

1122. When you say that you and that otbers b~d provisions for a iortnight or 
three weeks, you do not mean to say that if t~ose provisions had been divided 
3!D0ngst the whole num~el ,they would have lasted them for that period ?-No; 
SImply for our OWl! estab,hshment. .... 

1123. Chairman.] 'Va,s the .supply of water cut off?-They.would not allow 
any water to be brought into the factories. . 

1124. Is there any water within the factories?-Yes, but not wholesome water' 
the drains 'run from the different houses jnto it; the river ,flows in, but there is ~ 
'great deal of dirt. . (,. 

,1125- Are there wells ?-No; it is a large sewer more .than a well. 
1126. The only supply of water to the factories is from the ,riverr-Yes, it 

is brought in by coolies every day for common purposes,' but at the same time we 
us'u~lly get our supply of drinking water from a spring in the city. 

1127. Mr. Hogg.] Is it usual to have water in in quantities, which you purifY 
for the purpose of drinking, and keep a stock of?-Yes; about every six monthS 
they Jay in a supply oi water for their drinking, which they purjfy. 

11~8. Then, the supply is generally a supply which lasts three or four months ~ 
-Yes; for drinking, many have a few large jars for their own consumption. 
• 112g. Sir C. Lemon.] Your access to those was not cut off?-No; not to the 
Jars. " .; 

1130. Mr. Elliot.] Are thdse supplies laid in by the different' houses, or 'are 
they laid in by the whole community ?-By the houses separately; by their own 
coolies, . . 

113]. So that the whole community had not access to this water?-No, but 
I believe each house supply their own wants in that way. 

I J. 32. Mr. Hogg.] Was it the usual practice of every resident at Canton to have 
,a stock of water in his own house for the purposes of drinking?-Yes, I think it 
was very general. ' . . 

1133. Sir C. Lemon.] In point of fact, were you und~r any alarm of a drought 
of water ?-They deprived us of getting wa~er for the purposes of cooking, and 
things of that kind. 

1134. But ypu had no immediate apprehension of being deprived of water?
They did nO,t endeavour to take away the water we had in our jars. 

1135. The sources you pad .und~r your control were sufficient for your supply 
for a time ?-Yes. 

1136. Mr. Gladstone.] W~sanyactt;lal inconvenience suffered ~uring the time t!tat 
the supply from without was cut off? -No; we had water suffiCient to go on ":'Jth. 

1137. Are yo.'1 aware whether any portion of the foreign community was in 
actual want of good arinkable water ?-1 am not aware that they were. 

i 138. For how long ~~'as the supply of wat~r cu.t,off?-':"For a.week, I think. , 
1139. For how long was the suPP!y of provi~ions cut ofi'?-A week. 
~ 140. Was ,not the access to provisions pe!ml~ted when. the arran~emept for the 

delIvery of the opium was made ?-N 0; not till afterwards. I ~hIDk It was on 
.tbe 30th tha~ there 'Ya~ ~ present sent ~f provisions ~o Cap,tai~ EI!lot. '. 

~ 141 •• Both provisions and water began to be cut off from the time that Captalo 
EllIot ~rnve4 ?-;-Yes; on Monday. _ . ' 

1142. And they continued to be cu~ ,off from the. M,?qday tIll when ?-:- Till the 
Saturday, I tI~ink it was. , , . j '. • 

1,143. Chaz.rmlfn.] What you mean is, that th~re was water WIthin yo~r ~ells 
besld,es th~ drmkmg wat~r, but it was not w.h,?leso~e for the purpo~~.or cookmg,? 
--No; it was not used for consumption, it was ~e~~IJ use~ for washlDg the bongs. 

1144. Mr. Colquhoun.] From what source did ot~er, perso~s who were not 
within the .hQust!s \hC}t had a supply pf wa~er, su~h as ~e.aruen, draw ~ater for 
their ,use during t}:lose five ~ays?-r~ey were ei~her p~ovJ~ed at ,the liote,J! or 
they were residing at the different bouses. . 

. 114~ ~It. 
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. 1145~ ~r.· Hog:g.] H~d' not there {frequently 'be{of(( been a' temporary rlepriva.. A.tpaniell, Esi). 
tion of servants, and of supplies of food ?-N ot frequently: . - " - d ... 

1146. Occasionally 1·-1 think· Lord Napier's was. the last time ~hen the ser-' 14 Mdy 1840. 
vants were taken away. ' '. ' " 

1147. But occasionally the Chineseauthoritieshavc, ondisputes'and differences 
~rising,·.taken ~w~y the 'servantsi and stopped the supplies ?....-r have-· hear,d. that, 
on prevlOUS occasJOns, servants have been taken'away~ t. , 

) 148 •. And supplies stopped ?--N ot that I am aware 'of 01 I 

1149. M .... Colquhoun.] Your residence does not extend so far: back~as, 1830? 
-No; I arrived there in September .1834, just after Lord Napier arrived. 

1150. Sir George Grey.] Did the stoppage of the water and the provi$ion~ occa .. 
sion any extraordinary al~rm and apprehension on the part of the foreign ~ommu
ni~ at, Cantol1 ~-They thought it 'rather aserious step,. of course. 

1151• Chairman.] Was there much alarm amongst the foreign community?
There was a good deal of excitement. 

1152. 'Vas that general, or was it confined to those who had newly .arriv~d, and 
who were not acquainted with the practices of the Chinese government ?~I should 
say, more to those who had newly arrived. 

1153. Those who had been there for some years were not so mu~h alarmed as 
those that had 'newly arrived ?-No, I should say not, certainly .. 

1154. Mr. Clay.] But they had an impression that the Chinese governmen~ were 
more in earnest than they had been on fo~<mer occasions ,1-Yes, from the fact of 
their having stopped the supp1ie~ of food in the way they did. 

1] 55. Chairman.] You say that on the Wednesday morning, lqe 24th, Captain 
Elliot called upon you "to gil-'e pp your opium in common with the rest of the com .. 
munity; did. you give up your: opium ?-We did. ' 

) 1.~6. IVJr. Hogg.] Previous, to seeing Captain Elliot's requisition, bad you ever 
heard from him, or from anybody else, tnat h"c had it in contemplation to issue such 
an order ?""7'"No, 1 never heard it from him. 

1157. The Drst intimation you ever had of the requisition, or of any intention 
to issue the requisition, on the part of Captain Elliot, was seeing tIle l"E'quisition 
itselfl--It \'\'8s. 

1158. Then there could IJave, been no remonstrance against the requisition, on 
behalf of yo~r5elf or other m~mbers of the foreign community ?-N o~ , 
, 11.590 Chairman.] '\Vhat quantity of opium did you surrender ?-I ,456 chests. 

] 160. On what ground did you comply with Captain Elliot's requisition to give 
up the opium ?-From th,e terms of his circular, expecting that we should be remu-
nerated by the Government: ... 

i-161. Did you believe then that Captain Flliot had a right to call upon you to 
,give up the opium ?-Certainly. 

i 162. Did ,you believe that y~u had the right of refusing, or of acquiescing,.. as 
you·thought ~esl ?-No; we were called upon by Captain Elliot to deliver it to 
him on the terms of his '~Notice" of the 27th March. 

11.63. Sir G. Grey.] Then you would have delivered it up 'whether he pTO
mised remu,neration or not, his Tight to claim it being the' same in either, case?
No. 'Ve could not have delivered it up to Captain Elliot it ,he had not promise4 
remuneration~ 

1164." Do you mean that you ,,'ould have told him that he had no righQ to 
claim it?-''':e'could' not have delivered it up without he had offered \18 remu
neration, as we should thus be throwing away an immense value of J?roperty • 
. 1165: '~ut you wduld have entertained the same opinion as to hls'right?-We 
did not khmv. wbat Captain Elliot's full. powers were. .. ' 

1166. Mr."E. Buller.] You did not give it IIp under the impl'ession that .Cap
tain Elliot was vested with an unlimited authority r-We gave 'it up under the im
pression that he had full power to demand it from us, as he expre::!sed in hi~ " :Notice." 

1 j 67. If he had required the surrender of the opiunl without any' promise of 
indemnity on the part of the Government, you would not have given it up ?~er-
tainly not., '. ' 

1168. You ~ould ~not conceIve that he had any authority,to call upon younn· 
conditionally to surrender the opium ?-No:- ' , .. 

1169. It was not ~o much in obedience t6 Captain Elliot's authority; as iIl' 
anticipation of the remuneration thafyou would receive from the British Govern· 
ment that you gave it up 1-lt was in obedience to bis authority that we gave up 
the ~opium, relying most implicitly on his- pledge. . ". 

0.5'9-' M 1170. Did 
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A. Daniell, ~q. t 170. Did you then imagine that Captain EIUot had unlimited authority over 
I the British merchants at Canton, to tbe extent that he miobt have called upon 

J4- May 184-0. . them to surrender their opium unconditionally ?-I certainly imagined be bad the 
authority he set forth i!l his ,CC ~otice." .. . 

1171. Mr. Brownrzgg.] ~Vlthout·.rayment L'-N~t without remuneration. 
1172. Mr. E. IJuller.] DId yen gIve up your opIum under the impresliion that 

~aptain Elliot had ~uthority to demand it. und~r any circum~tances, or did YOIl 

give it up under the ImpreSSIon tha.t,CaptaIn EllIot was authonzed to pay for it by 
the Government?-W e gave it up under the impression that Captain Elliot was 
authorized to receive it for the·use of Her' Majesty's service, and under the full 
conviction that he had power to do so, and to remunerate us for it. 

1173. That is to say, you were under the impression that Captain Elliot was 
authorized to pledge his Government for the payment; but you were not under 
the impression that he had authority to call upon you to surrender the 'opium 
without remuneration ?-We could not have given over that property to Captain 
Elliot unless he had given us the guarantee of the Government for it. 

1174. But if Captain Elliot was invested with this unlimited authority he might 
have called upon you to surrender it without remuneration, trusting to the British 
Govf,irnment to obtain an indemnity for you from the Chinese government !-'Ve 
could not have given it up under those circumstances. ;,f> 

1175. Then you were not under the impression that Captain Elliot was vested 
with that absolute authority?-We were under the impression that he had autho
rity to receive it, a~d pledge his Government to reimburse us for it. 

1176. That ~e was authorized to m~ke a bargain with you for the opium, but 
that he Was not authorized to compel you to deliver it up 1-\Ve thought he bad 
full authority to call upon us for it in the way he did. • 

1177. Mr. Hogg.] Would you think it within the competency of any public 
authority to exact from British subjects, in any patt of the world, the surrender of 
their property without any remuneration for it 1-1 should think not. , • 

1178. Mr. Herbert.] In fact, you never thought that Captain Elliot had the 
power ,to seize the opium, but only the power to buy it?-Only the power to 
buy it . 

1179.' Mr. E. BUller.] On what did you found your opinion that he had the 
power to buy it ?-From his calling upon us in the way he did for the surrender 
of it. 

1180. You never asked yourself the question, how it was possible for Captain 
Elliot to have such a power ?-We certainly thought he" had full powers, but be 
never told us what his powers were. " 

1181. Did you never ask yourselves the question, how it was possib1e for Captain 
Elliot to have that power?-We had some conversation about it, and we were 
fully impressed that Captain Elliot would never have called upon us to delivtr it 
up unless he had fuU)lUthority. •• 

1182. How did you suppose that such an authority could be conveyed to hi~ ? 
- From the instructions of the Government. 

1183. Did you ask yourself the question, whether it would be possible for ,the 
Government to give such instructions ?-\Ve were in ignorance what the instruc~ 
tions were. ' 

1184. Was there anY probability that the instructions could have been to that 
effect ?-In the circumstances of China, and in the state of the trade altogether, 
we thought there might have beep powers of that 'kind granted to him. . 

1185. Did you think it possible that the British Government could hav~ gIven 
Captain Elliot instrpctions to do whatever he thought right,- and that those lOstruc
tioos could enable Captain Elliot to pledge the British Government to that extent.? 
....:...It is 'impossible for me to say what tbe Government would do, .or what their 
iustructions were; we should never have thought tbat Captain Elliot would have 
called upon us for that immense surrender of property, unless he had tbe power. 

i 186. Chairman.] In fact, that was the only thing 'you went upon; you placed 
implicit confidence in him, and thoufJ'ht he would not have called upon you 
in the terms of the notice for tbe su~render of vour property, unless be was 
authorized to do so'?-Certainly. . • 
~ 1187. Mr. E. Buller.) And you never took the' trouble to inquire into tbe 
nature of Captain Elliot's 'powers under the Act of Parliament, or 'under the Orde~ 

'in Council ?-=-Captain Elliot, at a meeting some time previously, stated tbatht 
was not in his power to publish his instructions.. .. 

1188. :AIr. 
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1188. ~fr. Herhert.] Did YOI1 conceive that Captain Elliot was the best autho
rity as to ,That his powers were ?-Certainly; he bad stated, at a public meetina 
in December, that it was not in his power to publish his instructions. ~ 

1189. Sir George Grey.) Had you heard at this time of a previous surrender of 
opium to ~lr. Johnston before Captain Elliot'. arrival !-Yes.· 

1190. Chairman.] Do you know under what circumstancei the surrender to 
1\lr. J.ohnston was made, and by whom ?-There were two or three houses men
tioned as having surrendered on the Saturday, I think; they said they placed it 
with him fa}!. safe custody; that. 1 think, was the plea upon which they put it. 
, 1191. l\Ir. Clay.] Your house had made..no sueh surrender?-No. 

1192. Chairman.] 'Vas there any opium at Canton at the time of Captain 
Elliot's arrival1-There was a small quantity. . 

1193. What do you call a small quantity ?-I think it was under a thest. 
1194. Had you any consultation, either amongst the partners of your house, or 

'With other members of the foreign community, before you decided upon complyiM' 
,,·ith the terms of Captain Elliot's notice ?-1 had some conference with my part~ 
ner upon it. . 

1195. 'Vhen you received the notice ?-Yes; and also in the course of conver-
sation outside as to the general opinion. • ' 

1 J 96. Had you any: hesitation in complying with the requisition ?-N 0; when 
1ve read the terms of the requisition we had none. 

1) 97 • 'Vas the whole of your opium at, Lil1tin ?-No; part of it was on t.~e 
coast. 

1) 9& But it was all outside Y-Yes. 
1199. 1tlr. Clay.] 'Vas the tenoT of that notice matter of very great surprise to 

you ?-It gre~tly took us by surprise. 
1200. Chairman.] Are you prepared with any statement as to the cost of the 

opium then in China; do you know what your own opium cost you per chest ?-
1 have not the statement of the exact cost at present with me. 

1201. Can you give the Committee an idea of about how much it cost you?
I shoulc\ think that Patna stood us in above 520 or 530 dollars per chest, ~and 
the l\falwa above 600; the 'quantity belonging to ourselves b~ing s~all. 

1202. :Mr. Clay.] 'Vere the che:)ts of ?tlalwa opium of the same weight as the 
Patna and Benares ?-The Patna and Benares are heavier. 

1203. 'Vhat is the weight resp~ctively of those chests in English pounds?
The l\lalwa ought to weigh, on leaving Bombay, about 140 pounds, the net opium 
in the package. . 

1204. And what the Patna and Benar~s ?-About 116 to 120 cuI tees ; equiva-
lent to 150 or 160 pounds. ~i"" . ' 

1205. Is not the opium packed in balls of ~bout 2 pounds weight each ?-The 
chests of Patna and Benares coqtain 40 balls; the l\lalwa.is in small fiat cakes. 

1206. Sir Charles Lemon.] Did anyt'Qing pass between you and Captain Elliot 
with regard to the price that was to be paiq for the opium 1-No~ 

1207 •. Mr. Elliot.] 'Vas the opium given up without any agreement regarding 
the price ?--Yes.' 

'1208. l\light he then have retained it without paying any price at all ?-N,Q; 
because that would bave been contrary to the terms of his H Notice." 

120'9. Chairman. ] You ~onsider that the value of it was to be settled subse-
quently 1-Yes. . ' 

1210. 'Vas that the tacit understa,nding 1-1t was according to the terms of his 
" Notice." . 

1211. 1\lr. E. Buller.] You state that there was no remonstrance before the 
issuing of Captain Elliott's injunction to deliver IIp the oplum; are you a.ware 
of any remonstrance having been made after the issuing of that injunction ?-:-No. 

,1212. You did not yourself remonstrate with Captain Elliot at all against 50 

doing?-No. 
1213.' But YOll immediately complied with the terms of his order;-'V.e im

mediately did so; \Ve handed him, the same evening, orders upQn the captams of 
the different receiving ships. , . 

12140 Sir Charles Lemon.] Did you sign one of the petitions ,eferred to this 
Committee 1--1 believe my partner did. . 

1215. Mr. Brownrigg.] ~Vhat is the name of yow' partner?-'Vilk.inson Dent.' 
1216. You said, in the first part of your evidence, that previous to the 21 st of 

l\'farch, you had power to send. the opium away if you Lad thought fit,. !he 
0.59. H 2 I recelVlDg 
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.J. Daniell, ~sq_ recei,ving ships, ~ere .always iq a state fit to go to .1iellti-:-They can always go to 
L 1.. sea at very short nouce., . . . , i' • 

J.·¥a,.)8fo• J217. 'Yh,a.t length of notice 1-.. In, a very few hours tbey would have their masts 
aml sails liP ; tthey are .all on, deck. . . " ; \ . , 

1218., W~at _quantity ,of other prPperty was there in the' ships lying at Lintill 
abopt that lime r+I .cannot ,say ~hat other property was there; sometimes there 
might be woollens, or other merchandise. , • 

1219- But, generally speaking, .those ships have opium only?-They were 
prin~ipally re~eiving .ships. 'I ( _ 

,1220. It ,vas not the custom·Jtnuch So put other goods into the receivintJ' ships 
but generally they were brought up ~o, Canton r-Eltcept on. a few oc~tlsions = 
some ships came up bound· for Lintin or l\Iapilla, and left their cargoes On board 
those ships", Qut as soon as it could b~ done, they were taken up to Canton. 

J 221. So that, generally speaking, those ships at Lintin, .lhe receiving ships as 
they are called, have opium only (-Yes. , 

1222. Mr. Elliot.] \Vere not some of those .. ships so unfit to gO,to sea, that they 
w~re obliged to be bold in the end ?-Not that I am aware of.. ' 

1223. In the speech .which Captaill Elliot made after ,his arrival at Canton, do 
you ,remember whether he said anything abQut bis determination not to give up any 
opium 1-1 think he stated that it was his intention not to give it up. 

i 224, He stated that he \\ as sorry that 1,000 chests had been offered to be 
given up ?-I thi~k he stated that. 

1225. And you say that besides that, he stated that.he would oppose himself ro 
giving up any opium 1-' I think he said words to that effect, but I am not certain; . 
there was a good deal pf bustle and confusion in the room at the time. 

1226. Did you object to giving up your opium when you. were called upon to 
do so?-No. 

122i. Do you know whether anybody objec,t.eel ?-I am.not aware that anybody 
objected., . 

1228. Are you not of opinion that everJbody .was very glad to give it up on the 
term& proposed ?-I do not think they were very glad to give .it up. 

1229. Yo,u said that it was your opinion that by remaining firm you might have 
retained the opiu~ ?-That we might have come to some arrangement with the • 
Chinese governmen~; that was my impression. 
, 1230. Is that 'your opinion now,?-My op~nion has altered since a good deal; 
I never expected the things that have occurred since. 

1231. You s~id that you were under, considerable alarm before Captain Elliot 
• arrived in Canton ?-Not considerable alarm; we thought thing3 were lookjng 

serious. ,p' 

i232 .. But there was nO' great alarm at that time ?-A good deal of excitement 
fro.m the very circumst~nce of this chop being .out; we hardly knew what to think 
about it. '. 

1233. The. q~estion r~fers t9 d~cided alarm; do yo~ conceive that the Euro
pean ;commumty at the time were 10 a state of very serious alarm or not (--Some 
parties who were new comers were qlore excited than the oldtr residents there. ; 

1234. Do not you ,conceive that the whole foreign community,of Canton were 
at that time in a very'serious state of alarm ?-I do not think they were in a very 
serious state of alarm. • I , 

~235. Chairman:] Did you apprehend any danger to lifer-:-I did not myself 
think there was any danger to be appreQended from the ChlDese Government; 
the on1'y fear which' I should say was generally apprehended was, perhaps, that 
th~' mob might ;come in .upon us; t~e'te was a very large collection, at least 
so w~ were told, of people who bad come down from· the, country, and who 
were still jn the vicinity of 'the factories. . " 
, i~2.36. :Mr~ Gladstone.} Wbat do you suppose the Chinese .intended to do to AIr. 
Dent if he had gone into the city ?-1 think they intended to detain him there. 

1237-110 you think they intended anything more,than imprisonment ?"':"I think. 
fro~ \\ hat has s~ce,tak~I1 ,place, they wo\}Jd ,have confined him for some time, but 
wheth~r they w~uld have proceeded ~o taking his' life~ I do 11:0t feel prepared to 
answer the questlpn. . . _ ". ' " .. -4'· ,,; 

}238• ~Vhat was your. imprcssi~n !it the' time;.: did.yo~.,at the.t~me anticipate H 
anything ,more than 10lpflson~~nt m,.the ~\·entpf.hls gO'lJg ,ntQ Jhe cltf' and lefu .. ' 
sipg tQ deli~er up l)is ?I?~um ?-I,~? pot ~bi.nk thyy would Jiay-e. ~a!,eD hIS ,life.! ,< 

1239. Did you antlCJpat~ anytlnng more thC!~ 'Ptol09gc:;d ImprIsonment? -No:,. 
1240 .... ,Slr 

.. 
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"1240. Sir G. Grey.J ·Did you' concur with the .rest 'of the community in :think': 
ing that Mr. Dent ought on no account t(,) go into the city?--Yes. ;, . 

: 1241 .. lir. Gladstone.} You have said,' in the early part' of yom' ~vidence, 'that 
. the community would have remained firm if it had not' been for the arrival of Cap.' 
tain Elliot, 'and hi~, offer to take the opiU,m into his' own possession;" wh~q' you 
used that expression, to' what inCOnveJliences or dangers'do1you thin~ t~e' commU .. 
nity would have been exposed in the event of Captain Elliot' no~ having, arrIved 1 
-From the. assurance ot' Howqua, my own 'impressiOlf waSt tqat-the 'gi~ing up 
the.. 1,000 chests might, at that time, have satisfied the Cam missioner ; and that 
a~rangements. would have been made :for the rec'iving.ships to have lett China, 
aQd thus the matter would have been settled. . 

. 1242. 'Vhen. you, say that. the, communjty ,,'ould 'have remained firm, ,do- you. 
mean, that you think the <:om,munity· 'would not' 'have consented to anything·more 
than that the 1,000 chests should be deliver'ed up, and that the re.ceivi!lg-ship~ 
should quit China ?-' I think that \\'as the general impression. ' 

1243. Mr. Colquhoun.] 'Vould you have consented had the Chinese "government 
made the same demand upon' you which Captain Ellio,t had made, that you should 
surrender the whole quantity of opiuni r-Certainly riot . 

. ,1244. ~Ir. Clay.} They did, make such a demand in the edict?-:They'de
manded an unconditional surrender. ~ 

1245. l\1r. Colquhoun.] Then you were not. in consequerice of the state of alarm 
which JOu were in, prepared to abandon the w!wle of your, opium to the Chinese 
government ?-N o. ' . , - - '. ' 

,1246. Sir George G1·ey.} Not if the Cliinese had coupI~d the'demal\d with the 
-promise of payment, as Captain Elliot did ?-I do not think the parttes 'would 
have given it ~p upon tl,lOse terms, i.mJess the dollars' had' beeD paid. . 

1 Z47 .. You would not ha~e thought' the promise of the Chinese su,ch" good 
se~urity for pa'yment ?--Certainly not." 

1248. :Mr. Gladstone.] Supposing that Captain Elliot ha? not come to Canton, 
'and that the foreign community had offered those'terms- wqich :>tou. ,have just spe
cified, namely, the surrender' of 1,000 chests, .and the departure of the' t:eceiving 
ships, to what further measures do you think the Chinese government would have 
proceeded ?-l\fy:idea: was, that the thousand chests' wo~ld have been given up, 
that the ships would have gone away, and the~, that 'Lin would' have represented 
to the Court at J!ekin that be nad'~ade a aei:tute and 'J.>ufa sto,\? to the trade,.and 
that th.e ships had gone way ~ an~ I think ~hen the Cenrt w.ould have been, satisfied. 
, 1249., Mr., Clay.) You have stated;' that bti"the :Friday lJo~qua brought' back 
a PJessage to saYJ ',J,OO() chest!! \fete, not 'C'oQsidered enough by~the-Com'missioner, 
and on Saturday !Dorning yqu '~aw him in chains'; how is. thai conFlistent wjth what· 
you state to have be~n your opiliioh that the Commissioner would' have been 

" satisfied with, J ,000 cht}sts ?-It was my opihion at that time that tbat would nave 
been sufficient. . , 

1250. 'Vas that your opinion on the Saturday m'orning, a:fter'the' positive . refusal 
to accept 1,000 chests brought back by Howqua ?"":"'No; because Howqria. tqen 
said it was not sufficient; but r stm thought that he woul~ be brought in Jo, terms. 

1251. Did' not ,HowqlJa, on Saturday mbr!ling) state'that the COIllmissioner 
wQuld not accept of 1,000 chests, and still demanded that l\Ii': Dent should go 
into the city ?-He did. • 

,J 252. Mr. 'Colquhoun.) But you thc:)ught, in fact, -that you were' makirlg terms 
with the:Chiriese 'government,. they,demanding as' mudr, as, possible" ahd" you' 
.offering asJittte as possible,' and' that \ a mediulll' would be struck' 'between you, 
which medium; you conceived, would be- abo.u-t, 1,000' chests ?-Yes; ,1 thought 
,thl,\1, would haye been sufficient.,' , ' • '" 

1253. Chairman.] You think they: would have coupf€td'with'that a '¢ondition 
that: the sbips:outside' should -go invayf~Yes. 1 .-:- ' - " , '. ' ';- .' 

1254 •. :Mr.,Gladstone.J Wa~'the_ general 'meeting held on the 21st'largety at·'· 
teuded 1-r-'Yeg; it was f' nearly all th'e' foreign~ merchants fn 'C'a,ntoo' were' tliere.~ -

:1255-' Was'the,message offering'to comply with the,Empero~'5'Wis~e~,; ·a~d '~o 
"stop the trad~,. conveyed as formally as comumnications generalltare -from .t1ie 
m'ercantile body to the Chinese authorities !-The communicatiori,w~s made 'to 
Howqua ... , -The, Dlerchants assembled on the·Thursday, and on the .25tl~,tSig~e1·a, 
pledge, stating that,' according ·to the imperia:rwnl, "a:bd' seeing that it was'" the WIsh 
of the Emperor to.put down tile'trade;,they' w6uld--engage,to deal no more' in 
-opiuID'; and it waston the 2'5th of ,March tbat ~hat ~a~ sent in.' 

,0>;59.: , " M 3 1256."Did 
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.Lt. Daniells Esq. 
, -, 1256. Did you sign that ?-I did. ' 

1257. Later in the course of these proceedings, after Captain Elliot had COllle 
to Canton, after the supplies had been stopped and, the, servants removed, what 
was it your impr.ession the Commissio}ler Lin contemplated; did you think it was 
his intention to reduce th~ whole f6reJgn.community '? surr~n~er themselves pri
soners ?-We were all prIsoners at the bme of CaptaIn Elliot s arrival' we were 
prisoners from the 21st. On the Monday we did not think much ab~ut it for 
Captain El1iot was then' in communication with the authOlities. We heard nothiu17 
from them after the Saturday. On the Sunday they said they would Dot intcrfe~ 
with us, it being our day of wo"ship, and we heard nothing more from them. 

1258. To what measures do you now believe thatthe Commissioner would have 
., proceeded, supposing .that Captain Elliot had u'!t come up to assume the respon

~ibility which he did assume, and supposing that the merchants had persisted in 
refusing to deliver the opium ?-I do not know ,vhat he would have done· we 
have seen what he has done since with regard to the whole community aOd the 
whole trade. • 

1259. Do you believe that there was any danger of bis incitina the mob to attack 
the factories ?-There seemed to be an apprehension that they °might be let loose, 
at least that the police might not be able to restrain them, and even in his edict 
he hints at such a step. 

1260; Are you not able to state what you now think the Commissioner would 
have proceeded to do in the event of the foreign community having refused to sur- . 
render the opium ?·-~He has carried out his edicts so far smee, that one no\v na .. 
turally supposes that he would have resorted to his threats. 

1261. Do you mean that an expulsion from 'Canton was to be apprehended ?
Yes, he expelled me from Canton. 

1262. Do you think anything still more severe than expulsion was to be appre
hended ?-I hardly know what lengths he might have gone to. 

1263. Mr. Clay.] Do you think he would ,have taken ~Ir. Dent by force ?-I 
now think that he would. 

1264. Sir G. Grey.] When you speak of expulsion, do you mean expulsion 
froin Canton, without compelling the delivery up of the opium belongin lY to the 
parties then at Canton, or expulsion from Canton after the delivery up of the 
opium 1-1 mean expulsion after the delivery of the opium. · 

1265. Mr. Clay.] judging by what has occurred, do you think. he would have 
proceeded to coerce you into a surrender of the opium, by a continued privation of 
food and water ?-From what' has since occurred I should say that he would, 
certainly; he is quite a different character to otbe~ Chinese authorities we had 
ever been accustomed to treat with. .; 

1266. Mr. Colquhoun.] You judged at the time (rom what you knew of former 
acts of the Chine~e government, and judging from those ae~s you had no fear of t 

personal 'Yiolence !"/No. '. 
] 26j. l\1r. Gladstone.] Do you now thmk that there was any fear of personal 

violence to the community in general at any period previous to the surrender of 
the opium ?-Very little occurred between Sunday and the delivering up of the 
opium; :there was nothing goipg on, everything was .quiet, as all communication 
was reserved to Captain Elliot and the Commissioner.. . 

1268. Is it your impression that during any part of the perio~ previous to the 
surrender of the opium, there waS any well-grounded apprehension that the Com .. 
missioner would proceed to personal violence towards the foreign co~munity in 
general ?-As I stated before, I was led 'to think we might have been enabled to 
come tu terms with Lin.' . 

1269- Do you mean that you never: abandoned the hope of be'iog able to come 
to terms till Captain Elliot came up ?~Not till Captain Elliot came up. , 

1270. Then you had not abandonea the idea of coming to terms at the time 
wh~n, Captain Elli~t's arrangement was proposed ?-I~media~ely upon Captain 
Elhot,S appearance 10 Canton, all negotiation was assumed by .hlm; a.nd we w~re 
,ignorant of the commnnications that passed between bim ,and the hIgh commIs-
sioner from the 24th'to, the 27th. . _, } 

• 1271~ But when Captain E:lliot came, up you had,not abandoned .the idea ~ 
hopeless, ~f making terms WIth the Chmese government,1-Not when Captam 
Eiliot arrived., ' 

1272. Mr. Colquhoun.] On the contrary, you, had a proof of tbe forbearance 
... . " . of 
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()f the Chinese government at the time, because they respected the Sunday 1-
Yes. 

1273. Mr. Elliot.] Amongst the printed papers there is a memorial -to Lord 
Palmerston, signed by most of the residents at Canton, dated tbe 23d of 1\lay; do 

'you remember that memorial ?-Yes. .. 
1274. \Vere you a party to it ?-It was signed by the firm. 
1275. And of course you conCJ}rred in it r-Yes. 
12i6. Your attention is requested to the fonowing paragraph in that memorial. 

" 'Ve feel it our duty to express to your Lordship our deep sense of the public 
spirit which induced this officer, at no inconsideraLle risk, to endeavour to rescue 
British life and property from a position of fearful jeopardy; and we may assure 
your Lordship that but one feeling existed of the extreme peril of the whole com-. 
munity, when he succeeded in forcing his way to Canton, and took charge of all 
responsibility in the negotiations with the Chinese government." Have you seen 
any reason subsequently for altering the opinion which you then expressed in that 
memorial?-No. 

1277. Q/lair11lan.] Do not you think the subsequent measures of Lin strengthened 
the impression that the foreign community were then in danger ?-Certainly ; they 
strengthened the opinion that we entertained at the time. 

1278. 1\lr. Elliot.] Then it is still your opinion that life and property were at 
that period in a state of fearful jeopardy ?-They were in danger, certainly, at that 
time. 

1279. And you are also of opinion that there was but on,e feeling upon the sub
ject among the community at Canton ?-Certainly, there was a general feeling; I 
will' not say with ever)'body, but there was a general feeling that they were in a 
state of gr.eat jeopard y. 

1280. ,Chairman.] You were understood to state that the sense of insecurity and 
danger was stronger amongst those that had recently arrived than amongst the 
older residents ?-It was. • 

1281. Sir G. Grey.] Are not the older residents amongst the parties whose 
signatures are attached to that memorial 1-Yes, they are. 

1282. Some of the oldest residents at Canton ?-No, not some of the oldest. 
, 1283. Is not the house of Dent & Co: one of the oldest established at Canton? 

-Yes. 
1284. Are those signatures at all limited to parties who had but recently come 

to 'Canton ?-No; I believe nearly all the houses are there. , 
1285. Do these signatures comvrise a fair representation of the British com

munity at Canton ?-Yes. > 

1286. Chairman.] In fact~ almost all the houses signed it ?-Almost aU; that 
of Jardine & Co., I see, is not here. 

1287. },Ir. Gladflone.] Are you of opinion that the lives of the British commu
nity, in general, were in danger at the period when Captain Elliot came to Canton '/ 
-Fro£!l what has taken place since" I certainly consider they were id greater 
danger than'I had at first apprehended. 

1288. Are y.ou of opinion that the lives of the British community were in danger 
at that period i-I should say that.they were certainly, from what has "taken place 
s~ce. • 

1289. 'Vere'you of that opinion at the time when Captain Elliot arrived, that 
the lives of the British community were in danger ?-1 did not consider that they 
were at thai moment in danger, because, as I said before, I then hoped by nego
tiation, that by the delivery of ] ,000 chests of opium, and the ships being sent 
allay, the matter \'Vould be brought to an amicable adjustment. 

1290. Mr.' Colquhoun.] This memorial was not signed till three months after the 
transaction 1-lt was not signed till the 23d of 1\lay. . 

1291. And, in the evidence you have given before this Committee, you have 
spoken of l\ hat your impression was at the time the transaction took place in the 
end of 1\1 arch ?-Yes. 

1292.' Sir George Grey.] How long is it now since Captain Elliot arrived at 
Canton ?-Fourteen months ago. . 

1293. Is not it probable that your. impression as to the state ·of feeling of the 
community, at the distance of three' months, would be more correct than your 
impression at the distance of 14 months 1-No, I judge from what I have seen. 
~~~ , , - , 

0·59- 1\1 4 1294. Chairman. 
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J294: lChai~dn.]' Havf3'You ~ny u.:ritteb'iltatement to pulid with regatd to 'the 
.p~ice of. .opium·?~l \ have a :litate'!lept .of ,th~ Jprice 'at difFetent . periods ;' I h'ave 
w~~· nw the prices of M~l~a ·<!pUl~r ~n! Cb~l)a'Jr~m !the 18th of Jul! t 838 to 
t~~,:25th of: "NQr,erpber, .1838..;, ·~~4eJlJghe:;t pnce,of :Mill,·a.waa 675 dollars.:~ld 
tne lo~est price 550.. ~he! av~rag~t :about ,595: ~for P,atl1a.doJ: tlle .same' period, 
from thea6.1q of·..t\~g.u$.t lS38.lto.the . .25th of No~enlber ~83S,>tbe' highest price 
was 60.7J an4 th~ Ipwe~.\'53Q. . t : " f ;' '. ,!, ''''.'' , 

1.294*' H(nT lateJdp.you, bring it down 1:-To .the 25~b 'of November. , ' ' 
, 11295. Is that th~ lates,t period lat which you cat1:give the prices ?~That is the 

lates.t p~rio~.,. . , . \ 
1296• 1:h~re were p~ ~ra~s~stip'?:!t of any importance sqbs~qu~ntII ?-No., l 

1297. Do. you know of allY .at ,~U ,after tbat ~-).. 'tbwk there was some' sold 
at ,M~cao !lnG 'Hon~ ~{ong. ~b9ut ·.fanu~ty ~t l.\bout ,,sOD, bU,t it ~8S a s~all 
quantIty. " , , '.~ 

1298. Was that conslde'red a low price ?-It was, but there' ,,'ere very few 
transactiob~. . . ' l' , 

'1299. When tlie o'pium "ras delivered up, ~nd *he 'whole thing' wa~ settled, and .' 
when yon' 'quitted Canton, how did you manage with regard: to' any 'money' in 
dol1~rs that you might have in Canton at the tirue; .did the Chinf$e .allow you to 
take them a'way with you 1'-:':~o; t\ley'said we cou~d, not take any \dth us. 

1300. Ho\v then diet you manage y--..:W e I;minag~d,it by ~ran~fers; suppose \V,e 
6\\;ed' 1. bO,900 .dollars, or, whatever it migh't be,: .io another house,· and that hou~e 
owell a particular )JOJJg merchant a certain 'sum of money, "e paid.' it over to ~im, 
and we ~franged 'i,~' amongst ourselves. , 

1301. Mr. Clay.) 'Vhcn'did you'leaye China?-Ori the 23d of June. '1 

1302. Ha~ your house be~n ~ngaged in the opium trade since the Burrender,i....:... 
No; ~ small,quantity, ,abou~ 50 chests, came in, 'w~ich I believe we disposed of. 

1303. At wl~at period was tlla~-?~It ~~S just before I left; it' \\:~s shipped pre-
vious, ~o the acco.up,ts of .the, s?rrep&er reac~ing .D'olllbayo. '.'. ! ... 

1304. To whom ;wa5 If qebyered.!--.-l do not, ~now; ft. arflY,eq Jq~~ at t,he qfl¥! 
I ",a,s leaving; just the day previous, and of course left to the' ,ma~~geatent of mJ 
partner· I.'" , , I • ',,' 

\13Q~. SIr :rrillidpz Somc1;vitlc.j Wpat, ·was ,the dat~ of YOl:Jr . departure: (rorp 
l\1a~ao1-:-The 23<t,or ,JU~E1" ; . i 1 

13(~§/Alr: .Cla'y~]. 'Va, ,th~f ,small, pal:cel of,<?pium dclirere'd upon a prevlous 
contract, a contract tuade prior to the surrender I tp" Q,ptain ;El~ot of the 2,000 
c~eets ~-No; i( was 11 ,srpalt .q_ua,ntit.Y,s~nt,on ~Y one, of our <;onst~tuents ,,'no 
was' nof a \filre, of th~ surrender. I, '. 

1307. ,At ,,:hat price was tbat sofd ~-J do :not }.<.~O~\ I' _ ',' " , 

1308. Was it delivered to partirs from .9n board the receiving ships ,at Lintin! 
-1 dq n?~ kno,w" .be~!lQ,se i,t ~rrve~ onll ~l?~ day ·be(o.r~ ~ left;" , r 
, J,309.· )",olfPP .i:\ot :k.vpw,hy-what, IIteans ,it waS, intr,odllced intoJ~bin!l or __ ~oto 

Cantonr-:-It could not·h~ve-,gope teJJ:;anton,; :tbepor~,wa$ closed., I .' ,'r!.:. : 
1"3 J o~ .Y olu]o.nQtk'(lQw by -\\ hat means it ·was intr,oduced intp any pther .port of 

Ghinq ?'l""':"I ii;nag\n.e'it.}\'asjntrQduced;n the, l'tay in' which it has usually,been. befof!, 
. by vessels ~pon the roast. '. . J. - ~ • 

. 1.3\1. Sir.,WiUiam EOfller'()ille.} The opium ,was' Qb board the :f:essel 'in :ifhlCh it 
had arrived when you came away?-Yes.· ' '-" 1'.1, I:! ," )t;, , ',: " ; J 

, 131.2 .. ~r. ,G{ay.} Have .ypu any. ~nQwJedge .~f ,tPe \tta,d~ ~n opium:. w~!ch has 
been carrIed on since the surrender of the opIum, "b,. Captain EllIOt r-Net; 
1l9~~ing tpor~ .,h~n ,by, ;report. ), , " ' ,.',' i .", " ~\. > ~ > ) ':t- I 

J313' Ypp yourself,' PT:your hoqse,- hav~ had.tno ,tr4de..Ju:opldm ,smce, except 
this 'one trans~ction.lp .which:}ouJlav~ J'efer.red 1 ~N~, Plher •. '. ' !,..: l... . 

1314. G.hazrman.] That originated before the news was known 10 India r-Ye~. 
it originated long b~fo!~ ~~at •. " t' 1 .-. ,; .. ~.,: '. ~ \.. ~ .' " ~ \ 
, 1315. Do you believe, from the means of miormatlon open ,to you, that there 

-l1-8s.been 1;l considerabJe tra~ejn opiumcar.de$ii>Q since.llie periodoft~e \Surrender,? 
-rTbere has~beell'a-good deal.,' ;'l. ,',' \ 'i: t I I'; , ~ ~ I L' ,: :;, _,,1 t Ji- l' • ,,- '1 

131Q' l\lr. Glads.to!1t.] W llS t~e guarantee demanded' by ~ihe foreign ~ommu .. 
~ity,. iIi ;a~~wef:to'ltlie trequlsiti~n ~f 'the~ CO~llInissiorietltihat: Air-.rDen! ,s~oul:d :E 
1nto ~he Clty~ .a.~~~~a~~e~?f ~IS !~~e~W.tele~~rn? or ~.nly?\ ~lS ,~2fjrre!,'!~n;r Of hlS returll:llVlthm'24,110urs .. " ~. ~r.,. ".~' - I" ••• j~) 'h,~' 1,,1, • •. ' • 1.,li ,f • 't,!.. 

~;., ':1!3 i 7. -WhO' c'btrlposea the 1meeting-1rlat'ilelXl~nded 'that' gbarllDtee ~: d(d it'ro,asist 
L ,~~.,,! ' exclUSIvely 
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exclusively of the partners in houses interested: in the opium traffic;, or did it con- ~. lJanieU; Es'q~ 
sist of the ~hole foreign community generally !-The foreign community generally" 

1311'''. ft was attended, ~y others who were not partners in houses as fr~ly as 14 May 1840. 
by those'who \vere 1-Yes ~ it was a public meetin!7; it' was at Mr. Dent's house 
where the question was put; everybody had ingress 0 and egress. 

1318• It was thereby broadly distinguished from the meetings of tlie Chamber 
of Commerce? -So far as that it was not held at the Chamber;, I was'not present 
at the meeting of the Chamber on the morning of Saturday; they then adjourned 
to 1\Ir. Dent's house, where the question was put whether Mr~ Dent should go 
into tbe city or not; acd there was a very large assembly of all the community. 

1319. 'V QuId a meeting of the Chambea' of Commerce include any other per. 
sons than partners in firms?-Y as; a public meeting of the Chamber does. ' 

1320. Are there any members of the Chamber of Commerce besides merchants?" 
-No, none; the Chamber of Commerce summoned a public meeting. 

1321. 'Yere those members of the foreign community who were not.interested 
in opium as much parties to the decision, that l\lr. Dent should not go into the, 
city, as tho~e members of the foreign community who were interested in opium?, 
-Yes. 

132!l. Mr. Brownrigg.] At the time this resolution was come to" at a meeting 
of the whole community, not to permit Mr. Dent to comply with the demand of 
the Commissioner to attend in the city, were any of the Chinese officers pres,ent, 
or any of the Hong merchants ?-They were'in a separate room below stairs. 

1323. But the decision of the community not to permit Mr. Dent to comply 
with the requisition of the COlI}missioner was communicated to them 1-Mr. Dent, 
1 think, went down and told them. 

1324. And that was the reason assigned for Mr. Dent 110t complying with the 
requisition, that he would not be permitted to do 50 by the community at large, 
unless certain conditions were complied with 1-Yes. 

1325. Were there any Chinese officers present besides the Hong merchants ?
I think a Wei Yuen and the Namhoy was present on one occasion, ~nd it was 
communicated to them. . 

1326. And of course it would have been communicated to the Commissioner 
that that was the reason assigned why Mr. Dent was not allowed to come into the 
city 1-Yes; the K wang-chow-foo was waiting at the Gonsoo-bouse for the'result. 

1327. Sir Charles Lemon.] \Vhat is the' office of the Kwang-chow-foo?-He is 
the Lord Mayor of the city of Canton. 

1328. l\fr'. Hogg.] Captain Elliot gave orders-or' acknowledgments to the mer 
chants who deli .. 'ered up the opium, specifying the quantity, and the price waS' 
afterWards settled ~-It was left to be adjusted. 
, 1329. Was it not subsequeritly adjusted ?-No. . 

I330r Were any-of thOse orders sold in Canton, or otherwIse, to your knowledge, 
before you left Cbina, and if so, at what price ?-Captain Elliot's receipts were 
issued the morning I came away, I think, or the day beforer 

1331. They had not been issued sufficiently'long to- admit of any sale, taking 
place before you left China 1-No ;' I think they were issued the day before 1 came . ~ 
a'fay., 

1332. Mr. Brownrigg.] Have you heard of any negotiation' of those which are 
commonly called opium scrip ?-No. 

1333. Mr .. Hogg.] Do you know of any sales having taken place of them in 
London ?-No,.l am not aware of any .. 

I334r Sir Charles Lemon.] Do you know what has been done> with the opium 
that W~5 surrendered ?-Merely from report; it is said that it has been destroyed •. 

1335. It is the general opinion that it was destroyed ~-Yes. 

William Jarrline, Esq., called in; and' Examined. 
* 

1336. Chairman.) YOU were a great number of years resident at Canton'?.-
Yes; I resided there from 1820 to 1839, except a few months, and 1 Was. back"" 
wards and forwards from ) 802 to- 1818: 

1337. You were' th~ principal partner in. the house: of Jardine,: 1\latheson & 
Co. ?-I was. ' 

] 338. When did you quit Canton ?-The last day ,of January 1839. 
1339. You, of course, are only C01711izant by reports. subsequently of what 

,oN passed 

w. Jardine, Eiq. -
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w. Ja'l'dine, Esq. passed in tqe montb of March ?-I know nothing but. by report of what passed 
after January. 

14. May 1840_ 1340, .. You are of cour~e aware ,by. r;port of all that did OCcur then with respect 
to the conduct of the Chinese authoritIes 1-Yes. as far as letters from Cbina go 
and public documents; I have read most of them. 

1341• D~ you conceive th~at th: con~uct of the Chinese gove~meDt during the 
years in whIch you ~ere reSIdent In Chma was at all. correspondIng with the line 
of conduct adopted III March 1839,. or was an! warUlng to the European residents 
of what they might then expect!-No one who had resided in China any number 
of years could have expected that Commissioner Lin would have acted as he did 
from anything th~t had passed previously. 

1342. Do you mean by that that the sincerity whicfl he evinced in putting down 
the opium trade was totally at variance with the previous conduct of the agents of 
the Chinese governme.nt ?-Totally at variance with the conduct of tbe dIfferent 
governors and commrssi?n~rs ?f customs during the time I was there. 

1343. You draw a dIstInctIon between the general government and their agents 
in Canton ?-l know nothing of the general government, and nothing of the impe
~ial edicts, except from having seen them. I never saw them acted upon in any 
mstance. 

1344. Your house was very largely engaged in the importation of opium ?-Yes, 
we ,had large consignments of opium. 

1345. You had also opium occasionally on your own account?-'Ve had a feW' 
hundred. chests annually; 200 or 300. . 

1346. Can you give the Committee af}y information as to tbe price of opium at 
BOlllbayand at Calcutta during the year preceding your departure from ChiDa?
The Committee may get more accurate advice from the price currents than I can 
give them; but, from the best of my recollection, it began in Bombay at about 
900 rppees and went up to 1,.200, and ~ome was sold as high as 1,350, alld thea 
they went back again, as the reports from China became less favourable. 

1347. That was the spring of 1838 1-Yes .. 
.1348. Can you. state what the prices were in Calcutta i-In Calcutta the Com

pany's sa1es are recorded, and there is no difficulty in getting them; the highest 
and lov,vt'st prices of the sales are given, and the average stru<;k by their own 
servants. 

1349. Shall you be able to put in those- price-currents ?--l will furnish them to 
the Committee.. 

1350. Will you have the goodness to prepare and put in an account of the cost 
of Ii .chest of Malwa opium and of Bengal opium, as nearly as you caD ?-I will 
do ,so~ 

13.51. Are you ,able .to give the Committee the actual cost to your house of the 
opium which was surrendered to Captain Elliot at Canton 1-1 believe I caD with 
respect to a good deal of it. l saw a. document the other day whicb states the 
price of what was pur~based in China as well as ieveral consignments from Bom· 
bay and' Calcutta in 'the year 1838, which were still on hand, and surrendered to 
Captai~ Elliot; part of it h~d been sold for delivery on the coast, ~nd the vessels 
were called back from deIjv~r~ng,it, ,to give it up to Captain Elliot. 

J 352. Can you state what was the price of opium in China at the time of yopr 
I quitting Canton, or shoJitly before 1-1 t had been fluctuating between 500 and 

650; but the sales were chiefly made for delivery in ~he Straits of Nama, and oft: 
th,e port of Amoy. There wer~ very few deliverit:s in Canton at the time. 

1353. The trade was ,in a state of stagnation ?-In conscquenco of a severe 
edict coming from the Emperor tQthe Viceroy, be was at the time endeavouring 
if he could to put a stop to the trade just before I left-- _ 

1354. What made .him.. take that measqre ?-The junks that went tQ the port 
of Tienshan were ordered to be searched by the Emperor; and they were searched. 
and a quantity of opium found on board each of them.. 1\ sever~ edict was issued 
by the Emperor, blaming the governor of Canton for neglect of duty, .and 
tlll-eatening him with making him personally responsible in tbe event" pf the opIUm 
ships not leaving the anchorage outside. HQ then issued an edict to search the 
Hongs in Canton that had supplied opium to those JUDks, and took eve!' m~a .. 
$ure that he possibly,could to.,put an eud to it jn cODs~quence of the ImperIal 
order that had reached him at that time. 

1355. That of course was before the arrival of Commissioner Lin ?-A long 
'Wbile before his arrival. " 

1356. Before 
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1356. Before any idea of his coming ,,"as entertained ?-We had heard nothing .w. Jardine. Esq. 
about ltim then. - ~ 

1357. 'Vas he expected when you left China 1-t1e was expected to arrive '14 )IaY 1840 • 

'about 10 days after I left China; and it is now generally beIiel'ed that he was iricog. 
in the vicinity for some time, endeavouring tQ get information before he commented 
'operations publicly. 

1358. You have been in Canton at -various periods when there Jlave been 
differences existing between the foreign commonity and the Chinese authorities r
A great many. 

1359. 'Vas there any violence ever used towards the European or foreign resi
dents i}y the Chinese on any of those occasions ?-No't by the government; I have 
seen violence occasionally by the mob, or -by a soldie~ on dulJ, but to a trifling 
extent, and generally very. moch pro,"oked by the Europeans themselves. 

1360. 'Vould your experience. 'On former occasions, when there have been 
re;trictive measures used by the Chinese authorities towards the foreign residents, 
have led you to think that there was any danger to life or property when the edict 
was issued b, Commissioner Lin requiring the delivery of the opium 1-Certainly 

'not. . 
. 1361. If you had been there you would not have entertained any fear either 
for your life or your property?-Feeling as I do now, I certainly should not. 

1362. Subsequ~t events, and the severity of the measures which have been 
since taken, do not modify your opinion ?-Not in the slightest degree; I conceive 
that if there had been more resistance, the measures 'Would have been less severe 
than they were. 4 

. 1363. Are you aware of the adaress to Lord Palmerstoo, signed by the foreign 
'merchants at Canton on the 23d of l\Iay 1839 ?-I have read it in the newspapers ; 
I had a copy of it sent me. 

1364. Do you know the reason why the house of \"hich you are a member did 
not sign it?-The reason is assigned in one of the letters I have got; but I do 
110t at this moment recollect exactly what it was; it was owing to the way in 
which it was "'orded; there was a part of it which. they thought unnecessary; I 
believe it was about the personal fear they were in, or something to that effect; but 

-1 can refer to the letter, and state it at the next mee6ng of the Committee. 
- 1365. Do you imagine, that if more firmness had been shown, the' Chinese 
would have come to terms with the European residents with respect to the opium 1 
-I think they would have tried to purchase a certain quantity of it through the 
"mercbants, to satisfy the Emperor, and let the ships go away with what remained. 

1366. You do not think that they would 11a\'e deviated from the practice which 
they have heretofore pursued of- treating the foreigners with fairness, if they bad _ 
been left to themselves ?-' I should have bad no apprehension whatever about their 
takIng my property from me, witnout paying me for it. The only difficllltywouid 
have been in fixing the price; they would 'have tried to' get it as cheap as they 
could; but I1Should not have bad the slightest apprehension about their not paying 
me for anything they forced me to give up. 

1367. Sir George Grey.] You mean that you do not think that even at that time 
the Chinese authorities at Canton were in earnest-in the intention of putting down 
the opium trade altogether ?-I think they were in earnest about putting down the 
opium trade; but they would not have adopted these means .to put it down, if they 
had not found the Europeans yielding. 

1368. You think they would have bought up the opium ?--They would have 
bought up a certain quantity, sufficient to save Lin's credit with the Emperor. 
_ ~ '1369. What would have become of the rest?-It would have been sent 'away ; 
it was not in their power. 

1370. You think they would have prevented-a 'further trade in opium taking 
place within tht\ Bocca Tigris?-They wouldjust'bave acted as they bave now. 

'The trade inside the Bocca Tigris has 'existed for months. The general belief 
amongst the Chinese was, that it was a subterfuge of the Viceroy'S. ,Vhen be sent 
away the 'vessels' from Hong Kong, they came back again; and the oext Imperial 
edict told him that they bad come back .again; that it was through his neglect; ~nd 
that he must 'be responsible it ever they came back again; a~d then, seeing that 
the attention of the Emperor was turned to the outside anchorage, be encouraged, 
~.r winked at the boats bringi~g it UJl to 'Vbampoa, where it had_ been carried on 
tll1 lS~.n." . 

)37 1• AIr. Elliot.] You fou:ld your opinion as to'the probabilitJof their ~ot 
N 2 pursumg. 
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'pursujpg· more violent measures ,than 'y~)t~ no.W',jmagiue 'Would.bave been the ,case, 
upon your former knowledge of the Cillnese 1..,....Yes,ftbe questioD ,was so ~t. 

J.37:1· But you have never ~no\Vnf~n~ ~r6,ce~dings :On the, part of the Chinese, 
such as have been adopted by .commIssIoner liD. lQ ,any lOf your previous expe-
.rience ?-~ eV,er. ':" , ' ' I , I 

J 373· Do not you think it is ,rath~r difficult to draw _8 correct inference frOID 
,former,eKp~der;tce J1~, to ,what (:o~mission~r Lin, 'r9uld)i~y~-dQ~~ ~~I should have 
drawl). a very ,incorrect jn(er~nce" as, it has P1~ed, out. I , 

1374. Then you do not mean to say that it i$ the inference you 'now draw 1_ 
1t is the, jnfer~qce, that I ShOlll~l ,~ben ,have dra'Vllt but ~~pe~enc. has taught UI 
,differently, be,aus~ .we have .seep th~ result;, l~ ,is not ,dril'Ying an; ,inferenc., , 
.now,· but a r;onclu~lOn. . " ", 

1375· :Mt. ,Colquho~~.] Iii qp~ lit J~~ssible t,hat, COIllJll,issioger, Qn may have 
been encouraged to hIS late .prqc~edlI~gs :by t~Cf, ab~~nc~ ,of. resist~nc~ on ~e part 
of ,Europeans ?-J have no doubt of.j~, ,and :~Iso by o~r own representative offering 
to .aid him,in putting do~n,thelopium,trade, • . , " " 

1376. Do not you thmk that on former occaSIons, :,~ad'the s.':lpercargoes met 
the demand,s of the Chinese by similar weakness, they might have been ~ncited to 
as violent proceedings as those which Commission,er LiQ took.!-No, ~ do not think 
there was any Viceroy that had the same power as Lin had. . • 

,] 37'1. ,D? you recol1ept the tE,uropeans .ever showing tp~;same ,w~~k1;le~s ?-No, 
I do not thmk they ever did whdst I ,was ~pere. t 

1378. 'fhey never were so totally without force?-They never parted with 
property, or acted witli so little general spirit, as they appear to have done upon 
,this pcc~sion, Jrom the time tbat Captain Elliotjoioe4 them. , 

1379. They never we~e se;> unpro,tected hy ,for,ce 1~:Yes, t,hey bave often been 
as ,little pro~ecteq there, as to force., , 

.1380.. Had,D,ot the E.astJndja Compapy's.sllip~al",ay's.a;considerable fql'ce in 
sailors and guns?-;-:No;, the ~a&t India, Cqmpany) ships ar~iyed generally.ill 
September, O,ctQber or I~ov~m~er. an4 ,left ,ag~n, ,jn January or .FebrU~Y1 and 
,through ,the, re~t of ,the yea~ we were wlt~out ~ny forc~ '" 

) 3;81~ ~u~ during that p~,rio,d of ,the Iy~ar ther~ w~re no; dealings ?-r Y ~S; ever 
since the trade was opened there have been de~li~gs)all tpe year ~·ound. particu .. 
)ar'y si,nce 1834. I have bee~ there, for sears an~ ye~St f1~q there is ont: gentle-
'man in Cant9n, tbat.never was away.trom Canton, t~r 18 ~e~rs. , 

1 .. 38210 Sir {leorge Prey.] Do. '-J0~ ~ver: remember a Similar demand made 
upon the superpargoes of the ~f:1st Jlldl~ Cop.lpany iot" ~he deli,vering .up of the 
whole,of t,he opium belonging to the ,nrjtl~ at Canton?-No. 

1,383. l\1r., Colquho~n.] Could, such a' d~m~n~ be made, inasmuch as they 
disclaimed all participation in opium ?-1 do not see bow they could disclaim it, 
beGa,use they psed to adv~ n~e money upon it. They disclaimed their vessels 
having 'any opiuW on .board. anfl,";h~Q. other ves~els ~~re obliged to gi~e II bond 
to ~he governmeqt tJ(at they woul~ not brin.g in opjulq, they, refused to give ;, fo.r: 
theIr vessels. " ' " l' 

1.384' There was an .ostensible JdistinctioQ ?-Ye~; t~e~~ was tha~ distinction. 1 

1385. Mr. Elliot.] You say that.ther~ never was so much weakness shown '011 

the part of Europeans at any previous period; ~an you name any pr~vious ~riod 
whe1l1h~ E~rop~~ .cOIp.~uni~y :at C~nto9- lV~re place~ io. a siIpilar posi~ion 1~The 
time when Lord Napier was there was the ,lIlost like" when we were Impnsoned, 
,and h~~.Lordship'.5 prpvisioDS; ~a~~ ',w~y, \\'~ile. the" threatened t~ stc:?P ours if we 
supplied him. .' ,j' " , • • .: 

J3~6. l;>q yo~.cq~sl(l~r t~ilt,to [have h~1} a~,an~logqus. case)o the pOIlt,lon In 
which the cQplmunity were placed at ihat pel10d wheD ,LiD was ,Commissioner, at 
Ca~ton ?-;-rrI ?1m.a~are ~l;tat,Lin haiJ mql"~ .a~t~~rity 1han,any person that h~ evet 
been at Can~on, before, ~and th~r~f~re .the cases, are DC?,t .an,alogous., , • 

11387- ;Do DO.t.Y0U ~~ll~k Jhat 'he, w~~"m.0~·~ d~terDlJOeq., to ,carry that, au~bof1ty 
intq ~xecuti.on:-~esJ ~ tl¥n~ he \\:as. ) ".. 

~388. ,Does, n~t th~t .~a~~, ,a :s~rio~s, ~i~eren5=~ ,bet!Veen the perIod whIch 
is no~r, upde~ ~~lDslderat,i.o~, j~.~p ,tl~e previo,lls periods pf ~ime to ,whl~h ,Y0l! have 
re(~rre91-rh~t wi1~ not al~er,~h.e c~c~~s~ance 'of foreigne~s protecting ,thell O~D 
property on for':ller 9qcasjons, ~q~ op tbjs p~,c~~ion gi,ving it up. "I; • 

J 389.~ Mr. ,Claj'.]. ~..as,not:tbere~~is differe~c~· that Lord Na.pic:r ~ad a {o~ce 
under, ,hIS command f and brol1ght that force wlthm the Bocca Tigns r-He did, 
:ulti1l!ately; 'but-the commllnic.atio)l;)\'as ,cut .off,_,so that.the force could atFord him 

no 
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no,assistanc6; they got as far as 'Vhampoa, ,vhere there were vessels Sunk across 
the river,'.n~ they could get no, further. ' 

1390., Sir George Grey.] And Lord Napier wasobliged.to order-the force back 
again?_Lord Napier was obliged to order the force back,agai~. 

1391. l\Ir. Colquhoun.] Do you conceive that that force had any effect upon 
the Chinese government ?-The result proves that it h~d none'; they contihued to 
do'the same, till Lord Napier's ill,health' made it necessary for the surgeon to 
interfere; and the pass for Lord Napier was got at the req,uest' of the surgeon and 
myself. ' , 

1392. Chairman.] Have you ever had any communication with the Board of 
Salt and Opium in Calcutta, 'upon the subject of opium?-,-Yes; we have'lhad 
musters of opiulI\ sent on to us in small quantities, packed in different ways, with 
a request that we would sell it and ascertain the kind of packag& that suited the 
Chinese marKet best, and report on tbe same to ,the Board~ 

J 393. Mr. Hogg.] By whom was tha~ communication' signed 1-1 forget the 
gentleman's name who signed it; it was the same party who si~ned' the correspond
ence from the Board; tlie 'secretary. 

1394. Mr. Brownrigg.] But it was'expressly by the-authority ofthe Board?
By the authority of the Board, and I believe, emanating fmID tile Supreme 
Government. 

1395. Sir G. Grey.] Hail you been engaged in the opium trade duting the 
whole of your residence at Canton !-From 1818. 

1396. Up to the time 'of your leaving Canton ?-Up to the time of my leaving 
Canton. ' 

1397. During that period was'there- ever any serious interruption of the opium 
trade; and ,if so. for how long did-it last?-' I do not know that ever 'the trade was 
entirely interrupted during the whole time; there have been great difficulties 
thrown in the way at different periods. The time when the ,intertuption lasted 
longest was in 1821, when'the vessels were expelled front Whampoa. 

t 398. How long did the interniption last at that' 'period ?-' I suppose for two 
or three months; there was not mucb business done, but there'was stilI some. 

1399. Were the receiving ships sent away upon that occasion ?-They were sent 
away from 'Vbampoa on that occasion. 

1400. Dut not from Lintiif?-There were none at Lintin theIl, they were all at 
Whampoa; and they used to have one' or two ve,ssels into' which they could 
tranship, and' those' receiving vessels bad a custom-house bffiC'er at each gangway, 
who received certain fees for removing it out 0,( the other ship into- those ships. 

1401. Did the receiving ships that were ,sent awaY,in 1821 take any opium 
away With tbem, or was the' opium delivered up to the Chinese or seized by the 
Chinese7-All that they had they'took away_ 

i402. No seizure' to~k placc"of opium' on the part of the Chinese on that occa
sion ?-No; 'the Chinese threatened to sear~h t,hem, but' that, being considered 
contrary to the'laws of the port, they armed themselves for resistance. 

1403. Mr. Colquhoun.] \Vhat force had they?-1;'he Indiamen we~e all there 
atthat timt::; they had probably 150 or 160 m~n among'th'em; I me~n t~e opium 
'Vessels. • .. 

1404.1 And they had guns ?-.Yes. 
~405. ltIr.,Elliot.] Did the In~iamen themsel~es bring opium f~om Bengal?--

Yes, decidedly 1 there is no question about it. ,-
- '1406." Mr~ ,Brownrigg.} Not oli the 'part 'of the East India Company?--No. 

1407. ,Mr. Hogg.] Do 'you mean that what were called the Company~s Ships,. 
carried opium ?--Yes; not commonly, but they did'carry it .. In fact tbere was 
a corres~nde!lce 'took place between the.' cbmm,anders of the Company"s ships 
and'tbe.Gbvernment of Bombay, pointing out the inutility of forcing them to do 
it in country ships when they could do it at less expense in their 'own snips. 

1'408. "Are )1UU aware -that it'w8S' prohibited'by the Supreme Government~ ana 
that dismissal from the service was the penalty annexed in' the case of any Com
pany's, corilmander'carryitig' opium in any Company'S' ship ?-I am perfectly aware 

~ of. those regulations, 'and I dare say you are aware 'tJiat,'Turke1 opium has" been 
seIzed when 'they-were carrying it from the island' of! l\fadeira before bOW, and the 
person not dismissed 'the service; that has happened more than once. 

1409~·.Do)ou: speak _' of bpiutW being: conveyed ,by. the Company's officers on 
board tile COmpany's. ships as:w rate and occasional1occurrence; or ,do you speak 
of -it as a usual 'practice ?-A.$ an occasionat occurrence. 

'.0.59. N 3 1410. A,nd 
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1410. And as an exception from the general rule?-Yes, I should 'say it was an' 
exception fi'om the general rule; but the question put to me was, whether they 
ever carried it, and I say yes, and I 'ean prove it. ' 

1411 • Did you mean to say that you can prove particular instances 1-Yes, 
many captains ,of ~ndiamen never bought Q. chest of opium in their life, but that 
was because they bad not a turn for the speculation, 

1412. With respect to those' captains of lndiamen' who did buy opium and 
ship it to China, was it not the. universal practice, with partial exceptions, for 
those captains to ship the opium so bought in country ships, and 110t in Company's 
ships 1-ln Calcutta they generally did; but there was a petition went in from the 
captains of ships to the government of Bombay, pointing out the absurdity of not 
allowing them to carry it and deliver it at Lintin, and proposing that a certificate 
from the opium receiving .. ships at Lintill should be considered a sufficient discharge 
to them, as not having taken it to Whampoa, and consequently as not having in
fringed any agreement that the Company's s\lpercargoes had entered into with the 
authorities at Canton .. 

1413. You speak of a petition having been presented to the Bombay govern
nlent by the Company's officers; do you mean to state that the Bombay govern
ment passed an order. acceding to 'the prayer of that petition ,!-I believe they 
did, but I will not answer that positively. 

1414. Can you state about the date of that petition?-It was. during the time 
that the Company sold Malwa opium in Bombay. 

1415 .. Can you state about the year ?-Between J 826 and 1830. 
1416. Have you ever known a commander of a Company's ship carry opiuDl 

in his own ship from Calcutta 1-1 do not know that I have, but I have been in a 
ship that has taken it from this country to China, opium bought in the Company's 
sale-room here. 

1417. With respect- to the transmission of opium' purchased by the Company'. 
officers from .Bombay, do you mean to say thai. it was a general usage for them to 
carry opium iIi the COAipany's ships ?---l tbink it was more so from Bombay than 
from _ Calcutta; but there were many that never had any. 

-1418. You said that you had never known an instance from Calcutta, but that 
you 'have known an instance from Bombay ?-I ~hink I have J I am not sure 
whether Captain Larkins did 'not command one ship that did so. 

141g. From Bombay, do you speak only to particular instances, or do you 
speak -Of it as a general usage ?-Particular instances. 
, 1420. Yon have stated that you believe the Bombay government acceded to 
the prayer of the Company's officers; subsequently to that period did it become a 
general usage to carry opium in Company's ships ?-I do not think it did, because 
very fe~ of the Company's officers dealt in it. 

1421. But the few that did, you believe carried the opium in their own ships 
subsequently to th~ petition ?-Some of them did, some might not do so; of that 
I am not certain. _ 

1422. If the Bombay government baa given them permission to carry the opium 
,in their own ships, would they h~ve any object in shippjng it'in country sbip! r
Noile whatever; on the contrary, they would save abou~ 10 do}lars a chest by 
taking it in their ow~ ~\Iips. • .' , 

1423. Chairman.] Was the existence of the opium trade, as carried. on by 
JDercantile houses in Canton, matter of perfect notoriety to the authorities In Can
ton ?-Perfectly; they knew us all by name; and they had published lists, over 
and over again, of those houses that dealt in opium; .there were. very few 
exceptions. '.. • 

1424. Sir G. Grey.] After the interruption in 1821, how soon did the ~pl?m 
trade ,reSUJDe its usual course 1-In.the course of a veryJew JDonths; the shJPPlng 
lay at Lintin, and the deliveries went on there. 

1425. Did things go 011 in that way from 1821 till the late inte~ption 1-~ es, 
~hifting trom one place to aJ¥)ther;. sometimes Lintin, and sometimes Khamsmg .. 
moon,' sometimes, Capsingmoon, and latterly Hong Kong. . 

1426. Mr. Colquhoun.] Did that shifting arise from interruptions 1:-; Yes, fro~ 
'edicts issued against the vessels lying in certain parts ;. it ge.nerally ongl.nated from 
the censors, who report to the .Emperor the transac;tJOns 10 th.e pro'lDces; and 
when it was reported that certain ships were lying at a certaIn anchorage, ,the 
Vicer~y ordered them away from that anchorage. 
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1427. 'Vas that order enforced, or did they avoid the further enforcement of it W. Jardine, Es4 
b Y obeyin~ it?-They obeyed it. • 

1428. Wheu they thus occ:upie4 those anchorages, were there,cus~m-house 14 May 184Q· 
officers placed upon, deck ?-There Dever were custom-bouse officers outsIde. . 

1429 .. Is. th~t bE;cause the custom .. house department does not reach beyond the. 
Bocca TIgrIs?-Yes; it does not reach so far. 

1430. Are the outside waters within another Chinese department 1-Entirely ; 
the Hong merchants have pothing to do with the trade outside. 

1431. l\:Ir. Elliot.] During the time you were in China, generally speaking, 
was there greater difficulty in landing opium and disposing ,of it in China than 
there was in landing any other goods 1-It was landed upon a different prin-, 
cipIe; it was by far the safest trade ~n China, becaase you got your ma:ney before 
you gave your order. Whatever the difficulty was in landing it afterwards" you 
had nothing to do with it. Wll~ the cash-Keeper reported so much' cash paid 
into the treasury, you gave an order for as much opinm as the man wanted, and 
then you had done with it; it was bis affair after that. 

1432. Was it not, in fact, as open a trade to public view nearly as any ,other 
trade that was going on within the river ?-_ So perfectly open that all the worl<\ 
knew it; they would point out the opium boats" which were constantly goingl'ast 
in 'daylight in front of the town. \ 

1433. Was·it possible that that trade -could have gone on upon. this footing 
without its being publicly known to the highest authorities in Canton 1--Q~ite 
impossible. . 

1434. Do you think it possible that it could have gone on without: its having 
l'eac~ed the hlghes,t authoritiesin Pekin.?-'Ye know that it reached them again 
and again., because .their own edicts proved tlu~t to 'Us. 

1435. ]Mr~ VOlquhoun.] Do those edicts always condemn it ?-Yes. 
1436. There is no instance of an imperial edict sanctioning the trade !-N ~ver ; 

it was expected in 18~6 that they would sanction it. 
1437. Chairman.] Was a notice given to you by the Hong merchants, at that 

time, that the government were about to.. sanction itI-It was not exactly a l'egu. 
lar notice by the Hong merchants to us; but they gave us information, in ,the 

. course of conversation', that they had every reason to believe, from their ad vices front 
Pekin, that the Emperor intellded legalizing the trade, and levying a small du~y 
upon it. 

, 1438. Sir George Grey.] When you speak of the trade having been carried on 
with the knowledge of the authorities at Canton, do you, by the word "know
ledge," imply connivance !-Perhaps 'I may answer that question by saying, that 
the Viceroy had four boats 'that' carried opium with his flag flying upon them. 

1439. Are YGU aware that the supreme authorities at P€kin also connived at toe 
traae ?-I scarcely know how to answer that question; the repeated edicts against 
it, ''o/ithout taking any severe measures to put it down, I think prove that they did. 

144p. Had tbey 'the ·power of taking measures to put it, down, if they had been 
disposed to do sb ?-They have succeeded now in doing so, to a great ,extent, at 
Canton, not on the coast. 

1441. Do you believe, at any i()rmer period during your residence in China, the 
imperial authorities might have adopted the same measures which they have recently 
adopted, 'and with the !ame result ?..-No, I do not think the result would have 
been the same,· because there would have been no one w,ho would have had autho. 
rity to interfere with the property; and it could not have been given 'up'as it has 
been now. . 

1442.' Do 'You believe at any former period the imperial' authorities could have 
effectually, driven away the trade from Canton?-They drov~ it away from 
'\Vhampoa in:1821. 

')443: Do you mean that the imperial authorities might, ip addition 'to the 
edicts, have adopted measures which would have crippled the trade to a great 
extent,' whereas instead of doing that, they issued .edicts without putting. them in 
force?~ They issued. edicts without putting them in force; and .wbenever they 
did put them in force, they crippled. the trade to a certain 'C~tent, but they seldom 

, remained in earcest more than two or three weeks. , 
: 1444:. y ~u judge that they did not remain in earnest, J:>ecause theY . .abandoned 

the measures which were within their reach, aod which to a certain extent crippled 
the trad e ?-Yes. 

1445.' Mr. Colquhoun.] Might not .that h~ve happened, owing to the imperial 
N 4 authorities 
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authorities being d~ceived ?--.We k~ow from their edicts that they were not 
deceived; they might have been deceived as to the extent, but Dot as to any thin 0' 

else, because they describe the kind of boats that carry it on, and the Dame of th: 
people that deal in it, and ev~thing connected with it, except the extent j they 
tell you even the nUplb~r of ShIPS th~re wer~ at ~intin, thougb many of those were 
ships carrying cargoes 10 place of opIUm ShIpS. 

1446. Then they enumerated those before issuing the edict to put them down? 
-They embody them ~n the edict. 

1447. Then whenever this information reached the imJlerial authorities it 
appears to have been followed by edicts professing to extlDguish the trade'?
Yes. 

1448. They could only enforce those edicts by means of the provincial 
authorities ?-Yes. 

1449. And their only information as #to the enforcement of those edicts must 
have been derived from the provincial authorities who, it appears, were interested 
in the trade ?-There are also censors, a set of officers who exist all over China, 
'who have the power of reporting what they please. ,,,hether true or false, and no 
punishment can ensue. 

1'\50. Does the censor come from Pekin to Canton, and remain there a certain 
period ~.-They are moved about in all directions. 

1451. How many years does the same censor remain ?-I do not think there is 
any fixed period. 

1452. Ordinarily how long1-It is impossible to answer the question, for their 
Jlames are not given; a.nd they are not generally known. 

1453. Sir George Grey.] Do they make their report direct to the imperial 
authority, or through the local authorities at ,Canton ?-Djrect. 

1454. Mr. Hogg.] Have you read the minutes of different Members of the 
l'.rivy Council upon the discussion as to legalizing the ,opium?-I bave. 

1455. Do not you think it is apparent from those minutes, that the opium trade 
generally in its details must have been known to the court at Pekin i-No doubt 
about it; their own edicts explain the trade compJetely, and establish that point. 

-1456. Mr. Elliot.] During the period you were in China, do not you think that 
the Emperor (If China must have had information as to the. foreigners who deah in 
opium at Canton ?-No doubt of it. 

1457. Do not you believe that the discovery that a large quantity of bullion 'U5 
leaving the country, produced in the Chinese,government the determination to act 
upon a different principle from ,,,hat tbey bad acted upon previously?-They aay 
so in one of their edicts distinctly. 

1458. Chairman.] In one of. those reports to the Emperor, was not it stated 
that many thousands of chests of opium were annually produced in China itself?
The party making the report enumerates six provinces where it is grown; and"'he 
.states that he is not aware what is the quantity grown in the other five; but that 
in the one of which' he is a native, thousands of chests are produced annually. 

J 459. Have you ev~r beard of any attempts made by the Chinese government 
to put down the growth of opium in China ?-Frequently; in former days there 
used to be translations of the Pekin Gazette to that effect. 

1460. Sir Gearge Grey.] To what motive do you attribute. the frequent issuing 
of those edicts by the <imperial authorities if they did not13eriously mean to enforce 
them ?-The local authorities were obliged to issue them, because they came {rom 
the Emperor. 

1461. Why should the Emperor affect an intention of stopping the trade, if be 
did not mean to do so 1-1n everything they-do they appear to keep' up' the theory 
more than the practice; the theory must be perfect, whatever the practlce may be. 

1462~ Then the imperial edicts never created an impression, 'on the part of the 
foreign community, that it was the intention of the Emperor to supp~ess the trade? 
-No, neyer. " . . 

1463. Mr.1fogga Before reading the discussions at Pekin a~out ~he supp~esSi~D 
of .the trade, did YOQ know U~t opium was extensively grow~ In ChIna 1-Yes, In 
con!5equence o£having seenj~ in: the Pekin Gazette, when it used to be tran~lated 
for ~he Company, that authorities bad been .sent out .to de~troy the pPppy 10 .the 
provinces i.n which it i:f.grown. 
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1464. Chairman.] YOU were requested, ill your former examination, to put ill 
some statements of the cost of opium, in Canton, both of Malwa and of Bengal 
opium, and also the prke which some of the opium actually cost your house, which 
was delivered to Capt~in Elliot; have you prepared the state~ent ?-I have pre
pared several statements, wflich'I will present to the Committee. 

1465. You now deliver in two invoices, one of Mal ",a and one of Bengal opium, 
delivered' up to,pl,lptain El1i6t, in consequence of his demand, by Jardine, Matheson 
& Co.1-I,do. • . 

1466. You als9 'put ,in a statement of purchases of Patna opi.um, made by 
Jardine, Matheson & Co., from"August to November 1838 ?--Yes. • 

i467. And tlie same-wIth regard to l\Ialw~ opium purcJ1ases, made by Jardine, 
Matheson & Co., from July to November 1838 ? ....... yes. 
.' , 

. [1:ne Witness dell'Ocred in the same.] 

. 1468. Was B'nyopium.de1iveredup to Captain ' Elliot \"hicb had been previously 
sold by your !-touse ?-A,good deal. 
\ 1469.:QO 'YoU know,the circumstances attending that transaction '1-' If was sold 
at Canton', 'to lie' delivered .on the coast" at a eel'tain price, die party paying bargain 
money sufficient to ·par.thE! e1tpenses of insurance' and ·ship .. hire for a couple of 
months'; they'tll~Ii paid fol" if; and' took if8:way on the <=oast: it was'paid fol' first, 
and taken away' afterwards. 

: 14io.: And 'orders' were given tet delive( it up with' th~ Test 1.:....iA \ressel was sent 
tip to' call the ~vessels on· tb~ coast back' to Canton, to' deliver up alII that they had 
10 Captain Elliot. '..,. .' . 
"'1(471~ Was'any opium ac~bally 'sbld,'ouring' the passage of the' ships, 'on their 

retUrn Ttom' 'tiler coast,' for tlie' pn~pbse of'delivering up the opromr-.l-Yes; one of 
tlia:'capfainsi Captain Jauncey~ sold fseveral chests '(I: do not know.exactly how 
~~ny), ~t 750' dollars a chest, in the straits of. Namo~ on his \V~Y' dO\vn from 
Arnoy.; .', ,I','" I I • 

1'472. W~'h~ aware thert that the 'whole .was ta be delivered up?-He' was 
merely-'reeath!d without its being1e'ipressed:what 'the object wa$.' Thel 'order,was 
sent1tdfthe'sehidrofficet, (~e was the secohdJJtd-come'b!mself, and bring':all the 
opIum' shi'ps'ui:tder 'his orders with bim. " 

]473- O,n your last, examination you r~ferred to the ~!Jlperia.l edi~ts against' the 
trad'~ in opium; and'·t(} die disregard witb: which thev'were tteated; were there 
~ny tath~r ,edi~s,' regarding the: trade with foreigners,'~hich we~ ,also disregarded '/ 
,':":"Tlie 'edicts1, 'in general, 'weie disl~garded. 1"All the ~dicts' respecting'sysee,'silvel' 
:,vere'ou 'the same footing as those respecting opium 'j . therd was 1\0 atien~on paid ' 
to them; it was the interest and advantage of the 'authorities. 50' tatreat tltem. 
They were obliged to publish them, because they were sent down to them for pub
lication; but they never had them translated or served upon the Europeans at all, 
further than sending the Hong merchants to state that such an edict was out; and 

0.59. (J they 
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Vide Appendix • 
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TV. Jardine, Esq. they used, to send us ~ copy when we applied for it, generally accompanyinO' .... it 
with a remark that it would come to nothing, that it would not be acted upon.

O
-

18 May 184°' 1474. There was no reason to doub~ the !incerity. of the government, and their 
desire to preventtbe export of sy~ee st1ve~ r-I beheve the Emperor latterly was 
sincere in preventing the export of It; prevIOusly, at Canton, the authorities used to 
be paid for allowing it to pass. 

1475. Did all the parties in Canton export sysee silver, when it suited them to 
'do so ?-Where they had orders to make remittances in sysee, they did so when 
they could get it; it was difficult to get sometimes. ,. 

1476. Did t~e East India Company ever send out sysee silver 1-The East India 
Company used to receive sysee silver fox: one or two seasons, upon the. same prin
ciple as broken dollars. When the exc~ange was down at 48., we remitted in 
broken coin, and we found that it was affecting the operations in Canton very much 
by producing a want of circulating medium; and then it was suggested to th~ 
Company's chief supercargo, that if they would receive sysee, and send it home 
we would prefer supplying that to the other. They agreed to take it from th~ 
principal houses, upon our guaranteeing that it should make as ~ood a return as 
the broken coin. If there was any advantage in it, they took It; but we were 
obliged to make up the deficiency, if there was any. 

1477. Do .you mean that if there w~s any loss YOll guaranteed them against 
the loss, and if there was any profit they took it themselves ?-Yes. 

1478. Mr. E. Buller.] Do you mean that they sent sysee silver of the same 
weight as the broI{en dollars, and if there w~s any advantage from the sysee silver 
being purer than the dollars they got it?-Yes; we had the check in our hands 
to a certain extent, because we might have valued them at a higher per centage, 
if we chose, so as . to be sure that there would be very little difference in the 
return. . 

1479. Chairman.] But the sending of ,sysee silver was recognized by the chief 
supercargo of the East India Company?-It was; there was an order came out 
afterwa~ds from, the court to prevent their servants so receiving it. 

1480.' Are you of opinion that, Dpon 'Captain Elliot's arrival at Canton, the 
Chinese looked upon that circumstance 'as altering the whole state of things, 
and that they considered that he was the authority to whom they ought to refer, 
and that other persons were relieved of all responsibility by Captain Elliot's arri· 
val ?~Captain Elliot, on arriving at Canton, and taking l\fr. Dent under his pro
tection, as they called it, or rather under the protection of the British community, 
for he removed fr~m his own factory and went to the Com pants haU, where they 
were all assembled round him, and Captain Elliot, having ~ome up as their repre
sentative, they turned their attention to him in place of Mr. Dent. Finding that 
they could not 'get Mr~ Dent to go into 'the city, they were ~lad of any mode of 
shifting 'from their de,Jlland, without appearing to be foiled in It. 

1481. In your opinion they looked upo.n Captain Elliot's arrival .merely a'S 
affording the~ the .me~ns of gelting out of the difficulty ?:--Of getting out of the 
difficulty with Mr. Dent; they had refused to take Mr. Dent. :Their whole con
duct proved they wo~ld not take him, because they sat .do~n in his office, ~nd sa~d 
they would remain thereof If they had wanted to take hIm they would have laut 
hold of' him; but having, insisted upon his going there, and tinding themselves 
defeated in that, it was natural enough to shift from him to the other, without 
acknowledging a defeat; therefore they let Mr. Dent alone when Captain Elliot 
came. 

1482 •. Is that consistent with their usual course of policy ?-I never knew them 
acknowledge th~mselves in the wrong; they gener~l1y shift out of it in some left
handed way of that kind. 

1483. You were asked upon the former day, supposing the claim for the deli
very of the opium had . been made by the East India Company instead of the 
Government) what you would have done; have you anythiug to add uP5>n that 
subject 7-1 think I replied that the circumstances .did not exi~t ~Y whIch t~e. 

• Company could well have made such a claim; but If they had InsIsted ~pon It, 
and issued tbeir~ order, we muse have complied, because we were. under IDstruC;" 
tions to do so. We lived thert: by their tolerance, to a .certal~ extent they 
.had the power of ~endjDg us away if we did. not comply WIth theIr orders, and 
we should nat have hesitated much about complying, because .the ,Company must 

have 
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ha,,'e heen responsible; a court of law would have made them so, for the acts of W. JartliRt, ESq. 
their servants. 

148+ Then you draw a distinction between the East India Company, against 18 llay 1840 • 

whom you would have a remedy at law, and the Government, against whom"you 
have no remedy ?-Yes; '''e would ha"ve been more ready to give it up when we 
were sure of a remedy by a jury of our countrymen if there was any doubt 
about it. 

1485. 1tIr. E. Buller.] You stated that the prices at 'Bombay, during 1838, 
had been 900 rupees, 1,200 rupees, and 1,350 rupees 1-:-1t fluctuated very much 
that season, according to the reports from China; it was just on the back of the 
proposal to legalize the trade, and a great deal of that opium was contracted for in 
l\Ialwa; they have no public opium sales there, as in Calcutta. 

1486. But as the price fluctuated between 900 rupees and 1,350 rupees at 
Bombay, the price at Canton, as you have shown by your invoice aQcount, aver
aging 594 dollars a chest, the trade that year must have been a losing trade 1-
There was not a great deal of opium bought as high as 1,500 rupees; not any I 
think; J,300 and J,350 was about the highest that it stood at for any time, and 
that for a short time only; but it was no uncommon thing for it to be a losing trade. 

1487. If purchased, as you have stated, at t,ooo to 1,200 rupees a chest as the 
average, and sold at Canton at .')94 dollars a chest, there would be no profit?
No; on the contrary, a loss. lIany did-lose; and the East India Company, in 
one of those years, made ali allowance to the pYfchasers who lost by their Bengal 
purchases. 

1488. The price of 594 dollars a chest was a very low price at Canton, was it 
not 1-1 have known it as low as 400; 595 or 600 dollars wauld be about the aver
age price of late years when it became so abundant. 

1489. From. what period would you date, when you say of .late years ?-Pro
bably the last four or five years; from the time the Company gave up selling it 
and opened the trade, and when it passed through Bombay on paying a .duty; it 
increased from about 5,000 or 6,200 chests to 20,000 or 22,000 chests, and that 
of course reduced the price in Canton. 

1490. Then while the price has been, upon the average, about 60Cl dollars a 
chest at Canton, what should you state had been the average price at Bombay ?
It is very difficult to say; but I can give all the prices at Bombay if the Committee 
wish it, from the price-currents, and also the quantities and prices in Canton for 
several years back. There is a table of them published, which would be more 
accurate than any information I could give from memory. But it is very difficult 
to state "hat was the price at Bombay. It is very easy to state the prices in 
Calcutta, because the Company's sales regulate it. You have the hi§!;hest"and the 
lowest given you. The price-currents give it you after every sale in Calcutta. It 
fluctuates a little afterwards, according to ,,"hether the natives that purchased it 
with the view of re-selling in Calcutta, made a good business of it. Sometimes 
.they gain and sometimes the, lose; but when they lose it is late in the season; 
they do not submit to a loss early in the season. 

1491. If the prices fluctuate at Canton, are they more steady at Bombay and 
Calcutta ?-The prices fluctuated at Bombay very much. In Calcutta it was not 
that the prices were steady, but you always knew them, becau~e it was a public 
sale. But in Bombay the contracts were made up the country WIth the 1\lalwarese, 
and some of them used to be made in October for the ensuing year, so that you 
had a greatvariety of prices, sometime 'I eyen in the same day, at Bombay. You 
had the prices as stated in the price-currents, but in general you had no clue what
ever to.the contracts made up the country by the large purchasers. 

1492: "Vas the trade, in your opinion; as regulat· a .,trade, with reference to the 
risks run and the profits obtained, as any other branch of trade between India and 
China !-No; I think the prices fluctuated more; it was equally steady and equally 
certain, but the- prices fiuctuated more: ' 

1493. Did the prices fluctuate on account of the fluctuations in the supply and 
-demand for' opium, I or did they fluctuate on account of the proceedings of the 
Chinese government ?-A little of both; the Chinese governmellt used to affect 
prices every now and then, by being more stringent, and enforcing the regula~ons ; 
.and then they used to relax, and the prices got up a little. . 

1494. Like .8ny' other trade carried on a~nst the laws of the country, It was 
liable to great fluctuations, aceordina to th~ increased or relaxed rigour of the 
enforcement of the laws of China ?-:Yes,' to : a certain extent; never .to a very 
o~9. 0 2 great 
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great extent, except in the yea.r 1821" when it fell very IolY for a time, 30 or 
40 dollars was the usual fluctuation from such causes. . 

1495. Wrre the flu~tua~io~s to that ~xte~t as to deter .men of reg~lar .. habits as 
m~rchants from engagmg mit, regardmg'lt as a ~mblJog transaCUOll r-There 
were some very rich men engaged in transactions on the Chinese side, and there 
was scarcely an exception as to the Europeans. 

1496. You never heard of any man being deterred from engaging in the trade. 
either on accou?t of the gambling nature of t?e trade o~ from high moral principles? 
-Yes, Mr. Kmg professes to do so'; that IS the only lDstance I know. 

] 497. Supposing any man to entertain a moral objection to the trade, was he 
likely, from the high profits held out to bim, to be induced to engage in it:
l\lr. King is the only exception I know to the general rule. Mr. Cushing, latterly, 
has not engaged; but that was ,from his connexion with Howqua. . 

1498. Then either the Europeans engaged in it were not aware of the moral 
objection to the trade, or the profits we,re so large as to induce them to en~age in 
it notwithstanding ?-When the East India Company were growing and selling it, 
and there was a declaration of the :Houses of Lords and Commons, with all the 
bench of bishops at their back, that it was inexpedient to do it away, I think our 
moral scruples need not have been so very great. 

1499. Mr. Gladstone.] Did YOllever hear of any instance ora person wbo "'cntout 
to China, .and refused to become a partner in a house of great reputation and wealth 
in 'China, em j account of his objection to tbe opium trade ?-'Yes, I recollect 
Mr. l\1atheson coming. back; I am aware of all these things; there are three 
instances altogether, one American and two Scotchmen; Afr. l\fatheson and 
Mr. Robertson; Mr. Robertson had been in the Scotch Cburcb before he went out. 
and had some scruples of conscience and came home again; and he has since written 
a pamphlet, in which he defends opium more than he condemns it. 

]500. Mr. Col'l..uhoun.l The third case is Mr. King, tbe,American ?-Yes. 
1501. Sir G., Grey.] What was the nature of the moral objection which those 

parties entertained against lthe, trade in opium; was it that it ~'8.S a trade pro
hibited ~y the Chinese, and, that ,it was immoral ,to smuggle; or was the objeetion 
founded upon the prejudicial ,effects produced by the consumption of opiuDl amonjr 
the Chinese?-If I were to give you Mr. Kiug's opinion, he objected to it upon 
the broad principle of the demoralizing 'effect ,upon the Chinese, and also the 
immorality of smuggling; but unfortunately he smuggled in everything else except 
o~um. .. 

1502; What wa1 the nature of the objection entertained (,y the two Scotch 
gentlemen ? ........ That it was, strictly speaking, an illegal tra~e; 1 believe their objec
tion 'was, 1hat as tbe imperial edicts were against it, although it "'as encouraged 
by all the authorities, yet they did not think it right to engage in it; and they also 
thought that it was demoralizing to the people, the same as spirits are in this 
country. ' . 

1503. Are you la ",are of the existence .of edicts equally severe a~aiDst the pro:
pagation of Christianity, and the introduction of religious tracts into China?--Yes. 

) 504. Are you' also aware, of the circumstances attending .the voyage of the 
Huron, a vessel freighted by the bouse oflOliphant & King, and in which Mr. ltled-· 
hurst made a'voyage along the coast for the purpose of introducing Teligiou5 tracts 
into China?--Yes; perfect! y ~ '. '. 

1505. Are you aware of any, considerable resistance offered at different points 
along the coast at which the ship touched, by the Chinese authorities, 1.~ the 
attempt 'of Mr. l\{edhurst to introduce religious tracts ?-They objected to It at 
almost every place he went to; his lwork is published, he states it himself. 

1506. Do you know w.llether,. owing to tbe ,perse\'erance of Mr_. Medhu~stt 
aided by the curiosity of the Chinese, he was eminently successful! nOhnthstandmg 
the~resistance nf the Jauthorities, everywhere in violating .the Cbmese, law, by ~be 
introduction of religious tracts into China 7-1 think he 'says so; but I thlDk 
Mr. GutzJaff .circulated more trilcts than he ,did. ' " . t 

1507. But Mn ·..l\1edhurst's voyage was subsequent ,to lIr. Gutzlaff's 1-
It was.. ,- ~ ,- , 

1508. Was not the voyage Df the Huron undertaken with that exp~ess obj.ecr, 
the ship being taken up for the purpose, and under an agreement that tl~e opium 
trade shonld be strictly and religiously abstained from ?-Yes; ,be applIed to us 
for a passage, and .1 told him .that .he J might ~have :on~.in tlt.I1 on~ of our vessels 
t7oioO' to the. coast ; ,but he dechned It on ,account of theIr havlDg OPIUDl 0[1 board.., 
::I 0 1509 .. Is 
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1509- Is there ally distinction in. kind between the. edicts issued by the Chinese W •. Jardine, Esq~ 
agaiost the opium trade and those against the introdactian'of Christianity ?-They • 
differ in their form according to. the article they are about to probibi~; ,but-aU their 18, May 1840. 
edicts . are framed upon. the same genera1.rule; they, were the samel 201 years ago 
as they are now. ' 

1510. Is not the punishment of death imposed upon any native Chinese who 
shall be a party to the propagation' of ,Christianity in China?-I should' say not; 
the law may be SO,I but in. practice it is not so. 

1511. Do you ,recollect that Mr. Medhurst states in .his book, that in the year 
1810 an edict was issued, imposing the penalty of death upon any party' who 
should em brace the Christian religion ?-Yes, I believe .. there was an edict to 
that effect published J but he :must be a much better authority upon this sub .. 
ject than I am, because I suppose he ,made himself master of it before he put ,it in 

print. n'd h d" .. . . . h f h 'fi • 1512. 1 t ose e IctS. glve rIse to an ImpressIon on t e part 0 t e orelgn 
community, tllat there was .auy, immorality or impossibility in the propagation of 
Christianity in China ?...-Never in, the vicinity of Canton to my knowledge. I have 
heard of massacres of the Christians. up the country. There was one soon after 
that voyage of the Huron. 

1513. Has it had the 'effect of deterring Europeans from making the attempt? 
-As fal" as'regards our own people I do, not know. It has not, the French and 
otber.nations, because we, have sent several of them. along the coast tOt be landed 
and sent up to the body of Christians ·in the intei'ior; ,but I do not think we 
have anyone there at present belonging to Great Britain" exeept. . at Macao',and 
Canton. ' I 

1514. Chairman.] Was not Mr., Medhurst for a great number of years resident 
in Java ?--He was.' 

1515. Is not the opium trade! carried on tbere .more extensively than almost 
anywhere else 1 ........ Not 'more extensively; it is carried on" The Dutch governU1ent 
farm it to a,mall, who pays so much a year to. the revenue., 

15J6. Is the consumption of opium great.in Javar~The consumptiol1'is great, 
Lut not to so great;an:cxtent as the same nnmbel' ,of people inl China consume. 
They use the Turkey opiuml chiefly t~ere. 

1517. Mr. E • .Butler!] You stated that the introduction of,opium was: connived 
at by all the authOIities atl Canton, and that the' Viceroy had four boatS' engaged 
in the trade; will you state at what period that commenced ?-I think the Vice~ 
TOy'S boats,commenced about. the' beginning of 1837, .or the middle of 1837; and 
for some time they I were employed td'put down.smuggling .• But,in order-to: make 
it intelligible, it will be necessaty to.! state, .how the .smuggling Was carried, on. 
rIhere \"\'as one,mari of jarge'.property:that;used,to . contract Twith the govenlment 
for the safety of all the vessels~ and thev: violated their engagement )'With him_by 
seizing a vessel returning with sysee ;ilver, after she had delivered the opium. 
Upon that he threw·up his situation as' guarantee,. and they could not get any, man of 
sufficient character and·.wealth to engage in. it;, and then the Yiceroy's boats having: 
nothing to put aowri in the way of. smuggling,l turned to smuggle themselves; and 
they} did all, .the carrying business. for about '18· months. 

1518. At "hat peliod, in: 1837'did that begin?-'+It did, DOt end till a little 
before Lin's coming down. They were even engaged in. the: river- trade when it 
firstcommence.d,. 'Which·.was the'last thing' done in opium before.my leaving, in the 
end of IS38;.orr the beginning of'1839.' ' 

1519.' Were.tliet.:Viceroy's: boats, engaged in the;opium~trade up tol the per.iod 
when Captain Elliot assisted the Chinese authorities to- put down' the- trade in ,the 
river 1.-....,,4 Yes, llis: boats' took 150-, chests l)~t of a: schooner .at' one time..in the 
rive.t riealo'Whampoa' f1bout that period" , . 1 

15'20. Had they 'discontinued at .that time, 01' did they stiU continue ?---There 
'was very little! done at ,L)nton: for niany weeks before- I left;- the trad'6' was chieflJl 
carried on along the coast about NamoLand Amoy., It was banished from Canton 
to a great eXtent ;_ the Viceroy tells. us, in his edict, ·in. replr to Captain. Elliot" 
when he offered to put himself at the head of a Chinese force to drive the English' 
boats out of ,the river,: that.lle ,could put a stop to them ' whenever he 'pleased; 
by a' single, scratch: !'Of his~ pen; a proof that.\there was nQ necessity for Captain 
Elliot's intetference. _ '. '.. .' I' . '. • 

1521.' Mr. Gladstone.] Are'the Committee to understand that those boats of the . 
Viceroy,carried'on the trade between 'Lintin and the·port'or.Canton ? ........ yes~ . 

0.59. 03 I 1522. And 
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1522. And that they monopolised that trade for a certain period ?-Yes, as far 
as the Chinese boats were concerned. 

1523. For the whole 1.8 months ?-1 cannot speak to a few months, but for a 
great many months they dId; they took care that no others should interfere with 
them. 

1524. Is it not recorded in the papers which have been laid OIl the table of the 
House of Commons, that the trade was, to a considerable ex.tent, ill the hands of 
Europeans at that time ?-The European~ wer~ the parties ?D the one sitle, and 
the Viceroy's boats on the other. The Viceroy s boats (:arrled European orders 
and received the opium accordingly. ' 

1525. Is it not recorded in these papers that the opium was actually carried in 
boats engaged by Europeans or belonging to Europeans ?-For a few months in 
the river it was, in the schooners. 

1526. For how many months were boats belonging to Europeans engaged in 
carrying the opium from Lintin to Canton ?-I cannot answer that question 
exactly; but I suppose as much as five or six months. 

1527. And not more?-I should think not much more. 
1528. ,At what time did they begin to ply ?-They were in the midst of it when 

the admiral went there, which I think was in the month of August or September. 
1529. Was it in August or September 1837 that they began to run 1-1 cannot 

tell the dates, but it was about two or three months before the admiral arrived. 
1530. Will you state as nearly as you can, when opium began to be carried in 

European boats betw.een Lintin and Canton?-It began about the July before the 
time when the admiral was there. 

1531. When was the old system of carrying the opium in the native boats given 
up ?-The system of carrying in the native boats still continued even 'up to the 
time that I left, but in a very limited degree. After thosejunks being searched 
at Tien-shun, and a severe edict coming: to the governor upon that, he knocked 
up his boats then, and left off running them. 

1532. When was the period in the year 1837 when the recognised system of 
carrying the opium in the native boats was broken, up ?-That was at the time I 
mentioned before, when the head man would no longer become security for 
them; he broke up his own boats, after they seized his sycee contrary to compact; 
and when one .... of our captains offered him 1,000 dollars for the last boat, he said, 
if he would give him 50,000, he would not let them exist; that he must burn them, 
to pl'ove that he was in earnest in refusing to continue the contract. 

1533. From that period to the end of 1838, is it your opinion that the greater 
part of the opium which was carried between Lintin and Canton was carried in 
boats belonging-to the Viceroy?-Yes, ·certainly. 

1534. Nearly the whole of it ?-Nearly the whole of it. The Hoppo boats did 
a little, but not much. 

153.5 . Were thez:e not a great many seizures and collisions during that period 
between the authorities and the boats carrying opium 1-There was nevel' any col
lis;on of importance; they used to have a sham fight now and then, by way of 
making it appear that they did their duty, ~ 

1536. 'V ere there not very considerable seizures of opium ?-1 can only recol. 
lect one seizure of any great importance, and that was of a hundred and odd chests. 

1537. Owing to wHat circumstances do you think it was that the trade was so 
much depressed as to have become nearly extinct in the latter end of 1838 ?-I 
have stated before the searching of the vessels at Tien-shun and the seizure of the 
?pium on board of them. and the edict of tlie Emperor to the Viceroy at Canton 
m consequence. 

1538. When you allude to the searching, do you allude to an event which oc
curred at onc particular time, or to a practice of searching ?-At one particular 
time; it never occurred before. 

1539. \Vhen was that ?-The account came to CantQn in the end of the Tear 
1838; in fact, it preceded the seizure of the opium from Mr. Innes in the nver, 
and was the cause of all the mischief that was attributed to Mr. lnnes's seizure. 

1540. That was in December 18381-1 think it was. •. 
1541. Then it immediately preceded that seizure?-The accou~t came to Ca~

ton about three days before Mr. Innes's seizure, and most people III Canton attn .. 
buted what ensued to Mr. Innes's seizure; but in fact it had nothing to do 
with it. ' 

1542. Was not the opium trade in the river nearly brought -to a stand-still h 
good 
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good while before that event ?-It was attended with more difficulty; but that was W.Jllrdine, Es4 
the first thing that gave it a thorough check. ' 

1543. To what do you ascribe that increase of difficulty ?-I have answered 18 May 1840. 
that; it was owing to the severe edict sent by the Emperor to the ViceroJ, threat-
ening him with making him personaUy responsible if the vessels did not go away 
from Lintin for good, and if he did Dot put a stop to the opium trade. 

1544· Did the Viceroy take any measures to put that edict into execution ,,
He did latterly, about the month of December, when this notice came. 

1545. The question refers to an earlier period. You have stated that there 
had been an increase of difficulty in carrying on the opium trade previous to th~t 
time; you were asked what ,,'as the cause of the increase of the difficulty, and you 
now answer by saying, that it was the edict which came in Decemb~r 1838?
There had been increased difficulties, but not to that very great extent till that 
edict came; the trade had still gone on, as you will see by the deliveries; on the 
coast it had gone on uninterruptedly. 

1546. lVere not the deliveries in all the latter months of 1838 very much 
restricted ?-They were very small at Canton, but very considerable on the coast; 
tbere were at least 16 or 18 vessels in the straits of Namo at that time delivering. 

1547. But they were very much restricted in Canton river 1-Yes, and at 
Lintin. 

1548. 'Vas that limitation and obstruction in Canton river owing to the Em
peror's edicts; or did the Viceroy take any measures to put those edicts in execu
tion in the year 1838 before December ?-After it was decided that opium should 
not be admitted as an article of legal trade, the Viceroy's measures became more 
stringent, in consequence of his receiving severer orders from Pekin, and they 
came to a c1i~ax at the time I mentioned. 

1549. 'Vill you describe those measures, as far as your memory serves you; 
such as took place before December 1838 ?-In the first place his own boats were 
restricted; he no longer openly countenanced his own boats, and the trade was 
then carried on by mandarin boats, commanded by men of less importance; the 
deliveries used to go -on at various parts in the city; there was ()ne place, which 
was a large establishment for lepers, where they used to deliver their opium; they 
converted it into an opium dep6t for the inferior mandarins; and it used to be 
delil'ered there after the Viceroy's boats had ceased running. 

1550. You have said that the Viceroy's boats did not cease running till the end 
of 1838 ?-Till towards the end; they ceased running about a month or six weeks 
before the severe edict of the' Viceroy came. 

1551. Then, are the Committee tOllnderstand, that between the middle Of1837 
and the end of 1838 the trade was carried on chiefly in boats belonging to the 
Viceroy, and partly also in boats belonging to inferior Chinese authorities, and 
partly also in boats belonging to Europeans ?-N ot for so long a time as that; the 
Europeans carrying it on in boats on the river was' restricted to five or six months 
altogether; if these facts are wished for by the Committee, I can extract them, 
and furnish a statement of them; I can give much more accurate information by 
that means than from memory. . 

1552. Will you explain how it hallpened that the trade came to be considerably 
restricted in the latter months of 1838, although the Viceroy's boats were running, 
and although there had been at that time very few seizures of opium ?-The Vice
roy's boats did not stop in a day, for they went twice a week- before, and tbey came 
down to going once a week, once a fortnight, and once a month; they were taken 
off gradually, and the fellows very likely ran latterly for their own behoof without 
the Viceroy. knowing anything, about it. 

1553. Do you think it wa$ the alarm created by the imperial edicts, and the 
anticipation of further and more stringent measures, whicb restricted the carfY
jng in. mandarin boats and the carrying in the Viceroy's boats t-No question 
about it, .. 

1554. Then it was not caused so much by the actual seizures.as Jly the antici
patiol\ of futul e seizures 1-N 0, there were .very few seizures, and they were very 
trifling; eight or ten cbests was thought a very large seizurfi' in. the river, deliveries. ' 

, 1555., Mr. Colquhoun.] Were there not armed boats at the time belonging to 
Europeans in the river?-The boats' were all armed. 

1556• Then it was not a new practice to introduce arms?-No, you cannot go 
up and down the rivet with safety unles~ JOU have arms; people have. ofte~ been 
. 0.59. 0 4 robbed 
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1:,'" T .1' E roboed betwe, en Canton and Lintin, and betw~en Lintin and l\facao; you are :.!. ",aratne, sq. 
obliaed to have arms to defend yourselves against robbers, or Ladrones. 

,18 May 184-0. 1557. Then the Europeans in 1838 used boats of the same size, and not more 
armed than before?-The only difference was"that having more property on board .. 
they had, IIJore arms than they would otherwise have had unless whcn they 
carried treasu,re. 

1558. The arms being necessary, as a defence. not against the attacks of the 
government .schooners, but against pirates ?-We have had no illstance of the 
O'overmnent schooners attacking European vessels. 
~ 1559. Have not we heard of.collisions between government ships and E.uropean 
ships along ,the ,coast 1-Captain Elliot heard of them; I never did; but J <10 not 
consider ,Captain Elliot's authority very good on that point, 

1560. You never heard of collisions between the Chinese government ships and 
European ships carrying,opium ~o land on the coast ?-No, not till after I left; 
we have had published aCCOl1nts of such things latterly, but not till after I left. 

1561. On what do the published accounts depend. on the authority of Captain 
Elliot2-J ,believe so. 

1,56,2. And ,that authority, when you were in China, you considered not a good 
one? -In the first place, he had no means of knowing anything upon the subject, 
unless what they chose to teU him; that trade was in our own hands for four or 
nve years; we had a vessel lying there the whole year round. 

~563, And he could only ascertain the state of the trade from the accounts 
given him by ,the Jll~rchants 1-0ccasionallf' when the captains and officers came 
to Qanton or Macao, 'be used to get into conversation with them. 

1564. ,Did the ~nfoz:niatiol) which the captains a1111 officers gave more fully to 
you, lead you to believe that tbel'e was ~ny collision between the Chinesp. govern
mellt ships and the European ship~ ?-l believe ,not; I believe they saved many 
lives, but I do not believe they ever took one; they saved many livei from 
~hipwrecked vesself?, boats and jun,ks. , 

1565. Mr., Glads/on,e.] Captain Elliot writes, on the 18th of January 18.38, at 
page ~53 in the Parliamentary Papers, that Itbe boat of l\Ir. Just, a British sub:
ject", and a watch,maker residing at Canton, had ~een visited a few evenings before, 
and three cases of ,opium taken; are you, then, accurate in saying that the carry
ing opium in European boats did ,Dot begin till a few montns before December 
~ 8.381-- Yes, p~rfectly accurate. I believe; I cannot speak to a week or a few 

, days, but,it began in that season. 
1566. You observe .that the date o( this letter is January the 18th, 11 months 

before the period to which you have refene<;l ?-That is perfectly consistent with 
what J say; it waS in the end of 1838 that the whole affair took pIacc. I will 
explain. what that seizure was: l\-1r. Just was a watchmaker in Canton; he had 
got n, small schooner that ,he used to go to \Vhampoa in; he got into trade with 
some Chinese, and, .brought .up these three chests of opium for the purpose ,of 
p:utting them into his store to retail them; ,the trade was not general then. 

1567. You consider that the seizure in Mr . .Tust's boat was an exception ?-It 
was about the fi,rs~ of the sea.son; there were a goo(l many people engaged in it 
after" ards; but Just and anoth~r inan, a tavern-keeper, were the only people at 
that time, and it' '''''as in a very petty way. . 

1568. FotJhree or fbur months afterwards, up to June, were there many Euro
peans engaged in it ?-N ot many; it began chiefly with the shipping of that 
~.W~ , . 

1569. 1\11'. Colquhoun.] "Vhen l\fr. Just's boat was running and seized, the 
Viceroy's boat w,as carrying opium 1-Yes. , 

1570. So that in fact Mr. Just's boat was interfering with the Viceroy's trade? 
-Yes, to the 'extent to which she was doing business., , . 
- .J571.1 Mr. Gladstone] Captain Elliot writes this on the 20th of April l838, 

in page ~99 ,of the Parliamentary Papers: '~My Lord,. in the course of the last 
two ;months, the numb~r of English boats employed in the i1Iicit traffic between 
ljintin and Canton has, vastly increased, and the deliveries of opium have frequently 
been accompanied by conflict of fire-arms between those vessels and the government 

"Preventive craft." You considert then,. that Captain Elliot was not accurate in the 
st~tement ,he, her~ makest-;-l,think he, oyerffltes, it,verY,llluch; I do not.beIiev~ 
that there, "as a single life lost, or a single individual wounded. 

J 572, ,DOd you think ,tq,ere; WlJ,S any c.on~id~rable. number of ,English boats 
employed ill the traffic at that period, in April ?-l should say not lDore than three 

or 
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-or four boats in April; it' was later than that when the' boats began to increase 
materially. , 

1573. That statement of Captain Elliot's, that the number'had vastly increased 
between t.he 20th of February and the 20th of April, is quite inaccurate ?.....-I do not 
think it strictly accurate; but there is no means of arriving aE accuracy, unless we 
come to num~ers upon this point; if there was only one boat before, and'another 
was added to it, the number was doubled. , 

1574. l\iust not Captain Elliot's statement, with respect to the general impres .. 
sion it was intended to convey, have been grossly inaccurate, if you are right in 
saying that there was a very small number of European boats engaged in the traffic 
at that time?-Yes. I waS' on the spot, and Captain Elliot was down at Macao; 
and 1 leave the Committee to judge which of us was most likely tOI know any
thing about it. 

1575. 1\fr. Colquhoun.] If the increase of boats was, in fact, only from one to 
three, you never would apply this expression, "the number of English boats has 
vastly increased" ?-I do not know that I would apply it; but it would be a vast 
increase upon one, being more than double. I do not know what he means by the 
phrase, " vastly increased. JJ 1 should be glad to give a list of the boats, as far as 
I know them. 

1576. Sir George Grey.] How many boats had the Viceroy, engaged in this 
carrying trade ?-Four. 

1577. Then an increase of three boats would bear a great proportion' to the 
whole number of vessels engaged in this traffic ?-But they were a very different 
kind of boats. Some of these boats would come up with five chests, or 10 chests, 
some with 20, some 30; but the Viceroy's boats took IUO or 200 at a time. 

1578. ~Ir .. Hogg.] 'Vhat 'Was the greatest number of European boats ever 
engaged at a~y one time?-I think I have seen 16 or 18 lying at one time at 
Whampoa. 

1579. ~Ir. Gladstone.] Are you aware whether the fact of the Viceroy running 
boats, for the purpose of carrying opium, was ever brought to the' knowledge of 
Captain FJJiot ?-He could Dot help knowing it. 

IS80. 'Vas it an undoubted' and notorious fact, or was it doubted, and by some 
disputed r-It was so well known, that every Chinaman would point his finger to 
the flag, and ten you, "That is the Viceroy's boat." 

1581. Does that statement apply to the whole period of 18 months, during 
which, you say, the Viceroy's boats were carrying opium ?-To the greater part of 
the time; I cannot speak accurately as to the time; }jut very soon after the seizure 
of the sysee silver, contrary td the compact, the Viceroy's boats began to ply for 
themselves. They negotiated for some time, to try to' get some one else to' put him
self in the situation of the man who retired from being guarantee, but failed. 

1582. Mr. E. Buller.] Who negotiated ?-The underlings of the Chinese 
authorities; the military aid-de-camp to the Viceroy was the chief person. ' 

1583. Mr. Gladstone.] And the Viceroy's boats continued to be engaged in it 
till near the time of the affair of Mr. Innes?-Yes. 

1584. Did you ever hear a statement that the Viceroy's boats were allowed to 
run by order of government, in order to lead to the discovery of the parties 
engaged in the opium trade?-No; Dar 'would I believe it if I 'heard it, because 
they had the names of aU of them before that; they had a list of aU the parties 
connected with it long before then. ' 

1585. You think it was done by the Viceroy in defiance of the imperial edict? 
-I believe the Viceroy did it for the sake of gain; a vast number of people in Can
ton said that his boats used to pay him 13,000 taels each per month. 

1586. What is a tael ?-Six shillings and eight-pence. 
1587 . You entirely discredit the notion that it lVas done by the Viceroy- under 

an arrangement with the .imperial government?-That 1 do not know; I should 
think not; I should hope the Emperor would not be so bad as to issue these edicts, 
and at the same tiriie to enter into a compact with the Viceroy to break them; 
but it is generally believed that part of the money went to the imperial treasury in 
tlie shape of presents. 

15~8. Is it believed that" the money went to the imperial treasury in tbe shape> 
of presents, purporting to be levies upon opium, or the fruits of the opium traffic? 
-That nobody knows; it is believed that all the viceroys bribe, for the purpose of 
being kept in their places, and that that was' the readiest way in which he could 
make money with which to bribe 
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1589. Then the general belief does Dot include the supposition that the money 
paid in presents to the Emperor .was paid as being part of the proceeds of the 
opium traffic ?-~ 0, I do not belIeve that any European' ever presumed to form an 
opinion upon ,that subject. 

1590 • It appears that .there ,,:er~ v~ry few measu~es taken by the provincial au-· 
thorities for the suppreSSIon or limitatIon of the ,oplum trade before the month of 
December 1838 ?-At different times they have had 'an opium broker seized, and 
one or two, I think, were banished to the cold country, ,or banisbed from Canton. 
During the 20 years I was there there was, ,every two or three years, an opium 
broker seized; one man was tortured and put to death at ~facao, and another man 
was executed; but those were in such times as 1821, when they were driving the 
opium from the 'river; and, in fact, whenever one of the censors sent up a report 
to the Emperor against the dealing in opium in Canton, the measures became 
severe, but in a short time they relaxed again. . 

1591w Was there any native put to death for dealing in opium in 1821 ?-I do 
not know that it was in 1821 ; 'a few years after that I think there was a man 'put 
to death at Macao. 

1592. Can you state about the year ?-I am afraid to' state what year it was in; 
but it is very well known. 

1593. Can yoq state that it was certainly 10 years ago 1-Certainly, it was more 
than 10 years ago that an instance of that kind occurred. 

1594. Mr. Colquhoun.] Were not there IVery vigorous measures taken between 
1821 and 1823 by Governor Yuen ?-That was at the time the vessels were sent 
away from Wbampoa: but even upon that occasion the Hong merchants, who ",ere 
the only medium of communication with us, came to us to say. " If you send the 
vessels outside, that is all that is required; they may carryon their trade quietly. 
only they must not come in to Whampoa." 

1595. Had the Governor at that time the power to stop the trade, if he had 
,been so minded ("""'-I suppose his power must have been pretty much the same as 
·it was latterly; he has not been able to stop -it now, with aU the stringent measures 
he has taken. ' 

1596. Sir Robert Inglis.] You were understood to state that it was believed 
that the Viceroys generally, and among them the Viceroy at Canton, made presents 
to the imperial court in order to keep themselves in their offices, and that you 
inferred from that tthat the Emperor was cognizant of the fact that the Viceroy of 
Canton in particular derived the means of making his presents frolD the iJribcs 
which he received for conniving at ,the opium trade 1-N 0, I did not alate that 
I thought the emperor was cognizant of the faet; we have no power of judging. 
except by his ow-n acts; but we know by the imperial edicts that he was aware of the 
opium 'trade being carried on, and he accurately describes the vessels by the names 
of " Flying Dragons," Bnd "Fast Crabs," and the usual phrases at Canton; and 
he even describes :the brokers that come and pay their money and take out their 
o~e~. / . 

1597. Mr. Gladstone.] Is that in edicts,subsequent to the discussions in 1836?
About tbat time two 'of them were issued; I think there were some even before 
then. . 

1598. Mr. Colquhoun.] But you have no proof of such accurate information on 
the part of the imperhLf authorities before 1836 ?-~ 'forget; but I recollect ~eeing 
a copy in a Bengal paper of the edicts -of 1821, and they were almost verhatlm the 
same as those of 1838-9, as if they had set forms in the public offices. 

1599. Did they.contain the flame minute specification with regard to the. boats 
and the persons engaged in the trade ?-No; in 1821 the trade had been carried on 
differently; there was 'a change in the mode of carrying it on in J .821. . . 

1600. Was the trade carried on then as minutely known to the Imperial govern~ 
'ment,as it was in '1836 ?-I cannot 'answer as to that.. 

1601. Mr. Elliot.] You said that there were censors whoreporte~ t~ the gove~n
.ment, and that upon their reports severe measures were ~akeD j ~ It not. qUIte 
certain that those censors, when they,reported, would giVe 5uch mfor.m'!tlon as 
'Would put the government in possession of the facts ?-N? d01!b~ about It. . 

1602. Mr. Gladstone.] Are you quite sure that the oescrlptlOn of the kmd of 
;boats employed in the traffic is to he found in any ,imperial e~ic~ as. early a~ 183~ '1 
-I dO:Ilot know whether it is 1836 or 1837; I know that It IS 10 the Imperial 
~~. . 

] 603. You are sure that it is in an imperial edict, and that it is ilot in the 
documents 
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documents presented by some ~£ the official persons to; the Emperor ?-No, it is in W. Jardine, Esq. 
the imperial edicts. 

1604. CaIL you produce that. edict ?-I have no, doubt I can; I will look for it, 18 May 1840. 
and endeavour to get it" if you wish. it. 

1605 .. Mr. E.,Buller.] You stated that previous executions had taken place of 
parties ,,'ho. had been en~o-ed in opium dealing, and that the affair afterwards 
blew over, and the opium trad~ went. on as usual ?-Yes, some of those things 
scarcely interrupted the trade, except. just at: the spot where they occurred; they 
were generally at .Macao., 

1606. Then YOll do not attach ~y great importance'to that attempt to execute 
a Chinese in front of the factory at Canton ?-That was s. man who had. been con~ 
demned many months before. TPe imperial sentence for his execution. had come 
down at that time. The only interest we took in it was, that we did not choose to' 
have the. place iIll front of our. factories" where our flags were flying,. converted into 
an execution ground. 
. 1607. Then you would not have taken that execution as an extraordinary 
warning to abstain from the opium trade in future ?-I believe the Governor did 
it for the sake of eIrect,. that he might publish. an edict upon the occasion. 

1608. You would have ,viewed it as intended, like previous executions, merely 
to serve its immediate purpose, and not as indicating any intention, ,on the part of 
the Chinese government, to. pursue & more rigorous course with regard to the opium 
trade ?-Yes, that one I should;. because the man had been in prison, and con
d~mned, I forget ,how many months" before these very stringent measures began; 
he was not a recent offender_ 

1609. Y OUI were not at Canton when thE; second attempt, which in fact was car
ried out" to' ~xecute a criminal before the factory took place ?-No.1 had left before 
that. 
_ 1610. But knowing, as you have done for many years, the conduct of the 
Chinese authorities, had you been on the spot, should you have considered that as 
so decided an indication of their determination to put down. the trade, as to have 
considered it necessary to abandon the trade ?--N 0, I should have viewed it in a 
9ifferentJjght; I think they brought it upon themselves. In the :.(irst instance the 
J;11andarins. who came to see the sentence carried into effect, went away and executed 
the man at a little distance; but then the Chamber of Commerce insisted upon 
sending in a petition to the Viceory remonstrating against, ~uch an attempt, claim
ing the gronnd in, front .of the factory as belonging to us, which was deemed by 
lDost people to be imprudent, as everybody foresaw that the reply would be that 
~e ground belonged. to the' Emperor, and that he would execute as many people 
u..he liked j which was the reply actually givent and I believe the sepond execu .. 
tion was carned on there to show that he would have his own way. 

1611. You look upon that execution. rather as an. assertion. of the right of the 
Viceroy to carry oqt his, own purposes on that ground", than as an expression of 
any determination of the Chinese government to put down the. opium trade.1-
Yes. 

1612 .. Mr_ Gladstone.]. Were these executions. of natives for dealing in opium 
of commoD' OCCUfl'enCe, or had you known no previous instance of it ?-I think 
I recollect as many as four or five previous to the one that was tried to ~e executed, 
ill; front of the factory .. 

1613- And there was OD,e at Macao ?-There was, one at MacaoJl and another 
at one of the vilIage~ between Macao< and, Canton.. 

1614- Do. yOlJ recollect, previous to ,the year 1837, as many as four or five 
instances of persons' being executed simply for the crime of dealing in opium ?
No, not previous. to that; I think there weI;e three. took place before that,. that 
1 have som~ faint recollection of; I ~ink. I recollect two at Macao. 

1615. Do you mean two independently of the cases recorded in the Printed 
Papers laid befOl'e Parliament ?-l mean two independently o{ tJIose. '. 

1616. DQ you consider that the claim of the merchants upon .Her. Majesty's 
Government for indemnity rests in. any degree upC?n the ci~cumstance that ~be 
system pursued by the provincial authorities with regard t~ the opium trade was 
one of connivance ?-I do not know that I should be a fair judge upon that ques
tion; I consider that when. Her Majesty's representative m~de himself responsible 
for it, he was as responsibJe,as'if it had been bags of flour or barrels of beef. or 
anything else for Her Majesty's. service. " 

1617., Without meaning to imply any opinion with respect to the suffiCIency of 
P 2 the 
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the.claim which you found upon Captain. Elliot's order, the question is, whether. 
vou think that it derives any corroboratIve force from the circumstance that the 
system pursued by ,the Chinese . authorities, w,ith regard to the ,opium trade, bad 
been one of connivance 1-1 thmk that the circumstance. of theIr connivance and 
of our 0",0 authorities ,having. sanctioned the trade by their own declarations' and 
continuing to foster it and increase it in Calcutta, renders it to aU intent; and 
purposes, so far as the dealers were concerned in it, a legal trade. " 

1618. You rely upon the order of Captain Elliot; you also rely upon the coun ... 
tenance which, as YOll say, was given by the authorities at home and in India to 
the trade, as strengthening"the claim upon Her Majesf,v's Government; do you 
also rely upon the connivance of the Chinese authoritIes as strengthening tbe 
claim upon Her Majesty's Government 1-Y.es, I think it makes a less objection
able case. 

1619. Supposing .that, on. the other hand, the merchants had been carryinO' on 
a contraband trade against the evident and determined intention of ,tile Chi~ese 
government, do you think that would have weakened the present. claim, and de
priv~d it of the strength which it now bas ?-:..I do not see how anything could have 
weakened the present claim, BO long as Captain Elliot made himself'responsible on 
behalf of his employers for it; if it had been seized in slDuggling, we should have 
llothing to say. . ' 

1620. Do you think, that if the merchants had been, persisting in the pursuit oC 
the opium traffic·against the evident and palpable intentions of the Chinese govern .. 
ment fOl'a series of ye~rs, that would have deprived the present claim of the addi ... 
tional strength which you consider it derives from the contrary having been the 
fact ?-I dare say, in the minds of many people, it might; it would not in mine. 
because I could not get over the straight-forward principle 'Of making, good the 
engagements of the party you employ. 

1621. Mr. E. Buller.] The consent of the English Government, and the con
nivance of the Chinese government, only go so far as this, to place opium precisely 
on ,the same footing· as' other merchandize 1-Yes. 

1622. It merely amounts to,this, that the trade was not so notoriously a contra
band·trade· that the English Government can·turn found and say to the merchant!, 
you were engaged in atl avowedly illicit and contraband trade, and therefore we 
will not give you ,compensation ?-Preciselyt$o. 

1623~' Mr. Gladstone.] \Vith'respect to the .connivance of the Chinese autho
rities, do you tbink that for some considerable period before you left China there 
were clear indications of an altered course of policy on their part, and that a crisia 
was (evidently coming 1-It was very clear that the Emperor bad become more 
determined to put the· trade down'than he had ,previously been; but I do not think 
there was anything to lead you to believe that it· would not be got over till Com
missioner Lin <:ame down; I think the thing was altered then for the first time; . 
previous to that there was no Chinese law ,by which a' foreigner could be punished 
for dealing, in opium. . . 

1624. Did you ever know, before the end of 1836, of an edict ordering. the 
expulsion of English residents 'on account of their trading in opiu!U r-Yes.. I 
believe some of ,them were; I have been expelled, at least at doten times by 1m· 
perial edicts. 

1625. Do you mean t1iat you had been ordered to quit Canton at least a dozen 
times I before the close of the year 1836, on ac~ount of dealing i!l o}?ium ~-No. 

1626. ,Had you: ever been ordered' .to qUIt Canton for deahng:m opIum before 
the end of '18361-1 think not, ,but the edicts will prove that; they are all on 

• • record.' , ' 
~1627. Do you know any instances in which . British "resident~ we~e ord.ered to 

quit Canton ,before the end of 1836, for the single .act DC dealing 10 opIum I-
I think not. " 

"1628. Do you 'think you must have known of,.such a case it.it hadJOccurred?-
I think 1 must'. ' < -' " . ' 

1629. Are you prepared to say that you know of no instance of a~ e~iet oyder
inO'-the~xpulsion of British residents before the end of 1836, for dealmg lD opIum 1 
~I have no recollection of it. ~ ',. -, - r 

'1630L 'Vas it not the fact that such an ,edict appeared at that time ?"-There 
waS" an ,~dict'appeared about that time in which names 'Were given. 'r " • 

. -}63 1• )!"nu:'did not interpret that edict 'as giving evidence of' an altered polley 
on th~ part of the Chinese government 1-N ot at all, because .theHong merchants 

~ I came 
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'came and begged that I 'Would send a nephew of mine down to llacao, which they w. Jardine, Esq:. 
said would answer aU the 'purpose, and they would give him a chop boat to take 
him down; and he' went down and came back again, and the thing was settled., 18 May 18+0. 

1632. l\Ir. 0. Buller.] In fact the Chinese government has often ordered the 
expulsion of foreigners, but it was such a mere farce, that their doing it upon'this 
occasion did not impress you with the idea of any particular sincerity of determi
nation against the opium traffic ?-N ot in the least. 

1633. Mr. Gladstone.] Are you aware whether Captain Elliot believed them to 
be sincere in their intention of expelling foreigners who were engaged in the opium 
traffic ?-I think. Captain Elliot was much more alarmed than there was necessity 
for upon those occasions. 

1634. l\Ir. Hogg.} Supposing that Committees of both Lords and Commons 
had strongly reprobated the opium trade, and supposing the Chinese government 
had never directly or indirectly connived at it, would that have altered your opinion 
as to the validity of the claim founded upon a compliance with the requisition of 
Captain Elliot ?-No, I do 'not know that it would have altered mine. The 
simple circumstance of Captain Elliot demanding the property ill the name of Her 
Majesty, and promising to remunerate them for it, is sufficient for me, but others 
may take a different view of it. 

1635. :Mr. Gladstone.] Are you aware that in the year 183; the local authori. 
ties of Canton applied to Captain Elliot on the subject of the receiving ships, 
earnestly requesting 'that they might be sent away; and that upon his answering 
·that he bad no control over' them, they urged that he should make a representa
tion to his Government at home, in order that they might be sent away?-Yes, I 
recollect that. 

]636. 'Vere you cognizant 'of that fact at the time ?-I was. 
1637. Was not that rather a new circumstance in the policy or the Chinese 

government ?-Our having 'a representative in China was a new circumstance alto
gether. We have only had one from 1835. 

1638. Was Dot such a requisition on the part of the Chinese government a ne\V' 
circnmstanc~ ?-They used to issue edicts, and send them to the merchant that 
they thought of the greatest importance, or that had the most trade, and begged 
,that he would circulate them among his countrymen; and when there lVas a 
consul they used to be sent to him. It came through the Hong merchants. 

1639. 'Vas not it a new circumstance, that besides issuing edicts ordering the 
vessels to quit,. they should have addressed a l'equisition to the British superin..: 
tendent,. urging,llim to make known that demand to his Government at home, 
-with a "iew to its being complied: witll?-It is'the second instance that·l have 
known of. any reference home, and the other was requesting 'some one to be sent 
to take care of the trade after the Company's supercargoes: were sent-away. 

,1640. Do you interpret that as indicating sincerity and earnestness on; the part 
-of the Chinese authorities ?-It did not strike me so' at the time~ 

1641. Do not you think that the Chinese authorities are very desirous that some 
perion should ·be sent with power to .superintend-the trade' and to control the 
British residents?-I believe that the Company's supercargoes got up~that requisi ... 
tion tllemselves'; Mr.:lIarJoribanks applied to Howqua, who was the originator of 
-that. 

1642. Do not you think that tbe Chinese were very desirous that there should 
be some efficient, authqrity 'over the British residents ~-They were desirous' that 
~here should be a head mall or consul; they'did not care what' he was, so long as 
he was a merchant; 'they did not waut a man- of any rank ot any official dignity. 

1643. Do not you think that they were in earnest when they desired that a re
ference home might be made upon' that" subject 1-1 do not think they. were, parti
..cularly; I think it was more an idea of theirs that it might be possible. to get tha 
Company to continue; it was an act of Howqua's, very much. 

'1644. Is-it:the habit of the Chinese government to inter(ere-in.the government 
of the foreigners resident in Canton ?-They do everything through the Hong 
mercliants. ' '. , - , -

1645'1 Is it Dot their practice to abstain from interference,..except in ,cases- of 
homicide ?-As much as possible. " " 

1646: Was'not -it, theD,<lof great importance ta them to have some foreign, au
thority on the spot, who might be able to act judieialI1 and to govern the~forejgtl 
~ommuni?,! ....... N_~;.IJdo·not.:think:they cared'mucb about·it,. further. than prevent-
mgrowsID the'streets.: '".:.",1.,:., __ '. ~'.\:~: ' '" I,' 
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1647. Was not it of importance for that purpose, and, for the control of 8hipl~ 
crews, and,otber .similar purposes ?-r-It. was of. more importance to us than to them. 

1648. Was it not of considerab!e .i~portance to them, for the peace and good
order of the place?-The ~ame as It. IS. In' every place. 

1649. Is it not of great Importance In all places ?-The same there as elsewhere. 
. 1650. Then, if the hav}ng such an author~t~ }1pon the spot was a matter of great 
Importance to them, and If they made a requlSltlOn that a reference might be made
borne that such an authority should be sent to Canton; does not. it appeal' that the 
making such a requisition. hc:me was an jndication, of. their earnestness upon the
subject?-L have stated the. VIew, that I take of the subJect .. 

) 651. You do Dot feel prepared to give a directly affirmative or a directly nega ... 
tive answer to that question ?-No, I have stated the light in, which I vie\v it. and 
that is all I know ahout it;. I have given my opinion as I formed .. it at the time. 

1652. You were understood to state that when the Chinese urged Captain Elliot 
to refer home upon the subject of sending away the opium ships, you were not 
struck with that circumstance as an indication that they were. more earnest than 
usual upon the subject ?-I viewed it as nothing more nor less than an, act of 
Howqua's, that he might be able to show the authorities that, he had dono all in 
his power; that he had requested the British representative to send home to his
Government tOt have the ships sent, away, and. that when. he had done that, he 
thought no more about it. 

1653. There was au edict in,1837 threatening to expel, Captain Elliot, and to 
stop the trade, unless the receiving ships were sent away ?r-I have a faint recollec-
tion of that edict. . 

1654. There was a series of edicts to that effect?-Yes. 
1655. Was it usual to threaten to drive away the British authorities resident in 

Canton, unless the receiving ships were removed?-I.do not think it was. 
1656• Did that strike you as indicating greater sincerity and eamestness of 

purpose on the part of the Chinese authorities ?-No; I think we all considered it; 
very much a matter. of course; 'We had been too· long accustomed to see all these 
edicts pass away as nothing, to be struck by them. 

I-657. If these were new features in· the edicts that were issued, was it natural 
to regard them as matters, of course 1-W' e did so; I do not know whether it was: 
natural or not. 

1658. Are the- Committee to understand that up, to the moment when you left 
Canton, there was no practical; effect produced upon the course taken by the British 
merchants'l-Lauerly, within'the last few days before I left Canton. J think they 
began to suppose that the· thing was' more in, earnest; the first thing that struck. 
me was the edict being issued to all the different provinces of China without excep
tion; the previous ones had always been issued to Canton alone, or to the two 
provinces under, the Viceroy of Canton; but when the edict became general to 
every province throughout the whole country, r began to think that the thing was 
more in earnest, and, r kept a vessel ready. to send to Calcutta to· stop' purchases 
at the first Calcutta sale; but 1 was overruled by other people" who thought more
lightly of that edict than L did. 

1659. That: was almost immediately before Lin's arrival ?-Yes; it must have, 
been about the month of November, because I kept a vessel ready to send to Cal
. cuttat , that she might bf! ~n, by the first sale. 

1660~ About the· beginning of the. month of Decemhel' you began: to consider 
that. the .Empero~ was: more in, earnest?-Yes;< when. that. edict came out whicbJ 
bore upon every province of China, I began to fancy. he 'was more in earnest. 

1661. That. was nearly four months before the demand fot Mr. Dent's delivery? 
-It was in,December; the demand far. Mr. Dent was in/March", 

1662 .. Are< you aware. whether during tbat. interval any measures, were taken by 
any British houses to. withdraw from,tbe opium trader-Not that I am aware of,: 

1663. Do· you thin~ that the Emperor of China.m~ght ha!e realiz~d a CO»:,l
derable revenue from opium, if he had been so disposed r-I thmk he might; WIth 
reference to the trade inside the Bogue, I oifered to put an end to it whenever they 
liked; I pointed out again and again that. they. had, only ta search eyery vessel as 
she came in, and to send her back if she had opium on board. 
. 1664. Were not the boats in which the trade was carried on armed 1-They 
would not. have used their arms against custom.house officers sending them back;, 
they might have used t.heir arms if they had tried to take it from them .. 

1665. Would not they have forced their way in 1-1 do not. think they would. 
1666. Have 
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J666. Have you sufficient knowledge ,of ,the parties rengaged ~in ,tha_ branch of ,JV...larditte, El'iq. 
business to. make you feel1confident ,that~there would'have .been:Q,o risk ,of blood .. 
shed ?-VeSt I have not the most distant idea thalthere would,ha.ve ,been any. IIJ :May '1840. 

1667. Your opinion upon that, however,ds at variance with,the.opinion of ;Cap. 
tain .Elliot·?-Very likely;' but. Iithink 1 know la 'great.deal more about it than 
'Captain, Elliot. 

166&. 1\I1r. Hogg. ] You stated, that, the; poppy "was cultivated in . some provinces 
'of China; ,when the edicts Wtfe issuedtfor the suppressionlof.the:trade in'opium+ 
were any corresponding edicts issued to suppress the cultivation of·the poppy in-the 
provinces?-I think not ; '1 never .could find any of them; .andjJ was very much struck 
with the circumstance, having known that. there were .orders in the Pekin gazette. 
again' and again, ito destroy the poppy in .different districts where it was grown in 
former days, as far back as 1824 or 1825, that ever since the_y became .so se~ere 
upon the. foreign opium, I have not been. able to .hear of one of those orders in'the 
Pekin gazette. 

'1669. Your attention,has been drawn to;the matter, and you have ,inquired 1-
l:have. 

1670. Then you do .not ,believe that when these ;rigorous measures were 
.adopted'for:the suppression of the foreign opium trade any corresponding measures 
were adopted for the suppression.of,the'trade in the interior ?...,.-I think loot. 

1671. Mr.,'Gladstone.] Is there not a very strong taate,for1opium, among both 
the Chinese inhabitants and those of the neighbouring islands generally 1-,-There 
is a very small portion of the Chinese:population that use opium, if you consider it 
as comprising 300 and odd millions; I suppose that there are not more 2,000,000 
or 3~000,000 requirea to consume.aU that they take~ 

1672. It i.s an expensive luxu'ry?-It i&. 
1673. Are .the means'oflthe greattbulk :of-the population such as to enable them 

to purchase it ?-Some of the lowest class use lit • 
.1.674. ,Mr .. Herbert.] .Upon ;the ,coast, where the ships go, is it not generalJy 

used ?-I believe the opium pipe is as common lin the province ;Df Fokein as the 
,tobacco pipe is in ,Canton. 

]675. Mr. ,Gladstone.] ~s the ,tobacco pipe very common at -Oanton'1-So 
,common in,every hause-that upon,a Chinaman coming in they.always offer'him a 
cup.oLtea and a pipe. There are gener~lly a dozen standing ready iu,the.comer 
m the 'room, 'and arIDan ,to:1igbt them. 

J. 676. With ;respect to ,the coasting~traffic in opium, .is :it your ,opinion ·.thahfhe 
Chinese government have .nat',the ,power ,to put.it down ~-They have .the power ,to 
put it-down through the,medium ofLtheir'Dwn people; they .have nat the power to 
drive away the vessels from the coast; their mo.de of putting it ,down would be 
\by:preventing,their,own.peopleJrom going uff.to ,them .. 

1677. "Upon such. a ,vast,extent*of,£oast, ·would 'not Ithatlbe.almost imp()ssiblet 
-It all depends upon thelmagistracy thaLthey,have. We find it difficult to ~pre· 
vent spirits and tobacco coming -into .England~ .and I 'suppose ,they would !lindlthe 
.same ,difficulty • 

1678. Considering,the difficulty. that exists in England, where the:t:e isa,remark,. 
ably efficient. service, and considering the particular inefficiency of :the service 'in 
general in China" and particularly '.of the 'nautical.service, do ,not you think it is 
almost impossjble:for the Chinese government to 'put ~own the !Coast, tra.de .in 
iopium.1-Thet'e is Dnemst.inction to be borne in. mind, which is, that the,.one is an 
.arbitrary·government, and the'other-is not; Jhere,e'Very,thing mus,t be.ldonelaccordr 
ing to law, but there the wilI,of.theJDandarin is everYlthing. 

1679. Do 'you think that distinction· tendtJn Javo.ur ,of .the ;chance.:of, putting 
.down such a_traffic?-Yes, ,if they were in, earnest,:I think jt,does.. 

1680. Are )'OU of opinion that, with OpiUID:ships.constantJy coming ,in ~ight'Qf 
the coast, the Chinese government,have the powe.r of preventing ,its ,being landed? 
-1 believe they might in 'a great"measureJessen it.; to :saYlthattheycould entirely' 
prevent it :would be, speaking against experience ,everywhe~e else.~ _ . 

1681. Do the opium ,ships which ,sail up the eastern coast .always sell the opium 
to the native boats, or are their own boats ever employed .to .carry it on ~hore ?-
1 suppose that 99 times .outtof tl OD they ~ell it to native boats. 

1682. Wouldit no.t:beextremely difficulLtu prevent.the native boats from.com
ing l)ff to those ships by ,night,· and in unfrequented pla<;es ?-It is difficult to sup-
press smuggling everywhere, where :the gajn is great. " 

1683- M' auld there not he IDany peculia.r difficulties in that case.?-I do not see 
, :P 4' I why 
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why. there should; you have only a few places upon the coast where the vessels 
are, and there are military on shore, and custom-house officers on shore. 

1684. Do not the opium vessels to!' considerable extent frequently change their 
place 1-Yes, they move about; they are often t!>ld by th~ authorities at a place, 
I wish you would go away and come back agam; there IS a mandarin inspector 
coming here. 

1685. Do not those circumstances increase the difficulties ?- The extent of the 
coast increases the difficulties no doubt; but they might lessen the trade if they 
cannot entirely suppress it. 

1686. Taking into consideration the extent of the coast, and the stron\? taste for 
opium among the people, and the corruption Qf the local authorities, and the ineffi
ciency of the marine, do not you think that it. amounts nearly to an impossibility. 
to prevent the trade 1-1 think that laying any stress upon the strong .taste' of the 
people for opium is a mistake, because it is not the people that smuggle it that use 
it; it is done for the sake of gain. 

1687. Does not the strength of the taste for opium induce the people to give a 
high price; and does not it in that way form a material element in the case ?-The 
larger profit it brings, the more inducelllent there is to .the party to smuggle it. 

1688. Then does not it become a material element in the case ?-It is the same 
there as everywhere else; we know that we have, by our coast.guard, put down 
smuggling very much, and the Chinese might do the same if they were to use 
effective 'measures. 

1689. Do you thi~k they would be able to limit it considerably ?-I believe they 
would. 

1690' Mr. Elliot.] Is the smoking of opium in moderation very injurious?
I do not think it is. 

1691. Is it at all so?- It is with some, but with others not; so far as it affects 
the ·stomach and bowels it is injurious. 

1692. But the same answer would apply in some measure to tobacco ?-In a 
great measure, and to ardent spirits. 

1693. Do you think that Qut of the multitude of persons that smoke opium, there 
al'e 1\ large proportion that do not suffer injury from t~e habit? .... -Many. , 

1694. You think that a large portion of the consumption of opium does not, 
in~fact, go to demoralize .the people ?-I tJtink there is a great deal more said about 
it than is necessary; I think that if I had any friend that was about to submit to 
being either a dram drinker or an opium smoker, I sho.uld select opium as less 
dangerous to morality, and as less injurious to the health. 

1695. Sir G. Grey.] Do you know whethet the cultivation of the poppy has 
increased in China Jately?-No. . 

1696. Have you any information upon that subject?-We have with respect to 
one province. Among the reports made to the Emperor there is one man ,who 
remonstrates with the Emperor about admitting it; he says that in his natiye pro-
vince there are thousands of chests produced annually. . 

1697. Chairman.] Is there anybody in your .own office who is an habitual 
opium smoker?-:Our compadore, who had charge of the,cash, hall smoked ,opium 
between 30 and 40 years. , . 

16g8. Mr .. Elliot.] \Vhat have been the effects upon,him1.-No evil conse
quences that I saw; he' \vas one, of ,the cleverest fellows'! have met with; and for 
the last half dozen,ye"rs that he was with us~ there passedm!,re money th~ough.hi& 
hands ,than ,had- ever gone through,the Company's treasury In, the_same tIme, and 
I never knew a mistake all the 30 years -that he was there. . 

1699. Do you thin~ that.is a comtnon instance ?-l think there r-re many" such; 
I have J<,nQwn many nie with all their faculti~s in complete exerCiSe between: 70 
and 80 years of age.., who have been opium smokers. , , .' 

1700. Then the evil ari~ing from opium smoking .is more in the abuse of the 
habit ,than "in ,the indulgence, of jt in moderation ?-Decidedly. ' " ~ , 

1701 • .Mr" Herbert.] Does it- produce any effect upon th~ appearance ?-Some 
of iherp get cadaveI:0us and thin, othe~ are plump and fat. ;. '. . ... 

1702. :Mr. E.J3uller~] Was your,own 1compadore affected by It lD ~hat respect!" 
--He w,s middling. he \fas afraid of it mating .him. black in the face; be was a 
bit of a dandy; .and, t1?erefore, had his opium refine? m?re than .that ge~eral1y ,used. 

1703- 'l\Ir. Brownrzgg.] :Ooes no~ the, opium 'ordmarlly used tn smokiD~ unaergo 
a considerable dil!ltjoQ from the state in which, it is imported ?-l' gets purdied. from 
the fecu~ent matter_ attached tq it. A chest',of _Patoa, of abou~ l~O cattles to 
~~4 catties, yields about 50 of pure extracffit for smoking. 
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17°4.' ?fr. C. Buller.] Is not it the fact that what you <;all opium, and scll to 
the Cbincs~ ~ such, is not' what medical m!n c~l opi~m! but i~ ~ther what they 
caU morphia r-No; ,,-hat we sell to them IS opIUm; It IS the JUICe of the poppy 
as it is taken from the capsule of the poppy.; they-'scratch it with a knife the night 
before, and before the sun gets· up they take away what has exuded, and that is 
",hat we seU to the Chinese. .. 

) 705. Sir Charles .Lemon.] In Canton' is it refined by the persons themselves 
!hat use it, or is there a trade of refining it ?-l\Jen who use it largely have gene
rally servants that can prepare it; but there are public preparers of it ; it takes two 
or three days to prepare it. , 

1 j06. The only way in which it is supplied for use is in a refined state ?-It is 
retailed in that state. 

170j. 'Vher~ it loses about half its bulk?-Rather more than that. 
1708. Is that process of refining very laborious, and is it easy to detect by the 

government?-You cannot pass a street where they are either smoking it or refin
ing it without-smelling it; it affects the air. 

1709. It is easily detected ?-It is. 
1710. l\Ir. Hogg.] Are there no public shops in Canton,~here the Chinese can 

enter and ask for a pipe of opium 1-Yes, .and where 'they go and smoke; there 
are smoking divans. There was a foyuen who 'was a bitter enemy to it, and was 
in the habit of prowling about in disguise at night to ascertain what was going on 
in the town, he went into those places; and he declared, before he had been 
more than two or three months there; that he had quite altered his opinion; that 
they were respectable and gentleman-like men that he met in those divans. 
- 1711. Are any means taken by the persons who keep those smoking shops to 

conceal them ?-Nothing more than feeing people to shut their eyes. \Vhere they 
keep their store, they have it walled up as J011 would brick up wine in a cellar. 

1712. But the shop itself is easy ofdetection?-Yes, they have'& list 'of them 
all; the police runners sometimes come and tell them, "There is going to be a 
search for you; you had better get out of the way." 

1713. Does the partial use of opium smoking generally lead to great excess and 
great abuse ?-It does with imprudent men; 'but there are many men that take 
their opium as steadily as we take wine. -
. 1714. Has not it almost an irresistible- tendency to' lead to excess 'i-Not with 
a man of any strength of mind. 

1715. Not more so than splrits ?-No .. 
1716. And you think that opium may be used moderately, with as little chance 

of leading t& excess as ardent spirits?-I think so. 
1717. Chairman.] Do you know what is the cost ofa chest of opium 'retailed in 

Canton after running all risks 1-lt varies very much; I recollect at the time the 
regulations became so very severe, it doubled its. price in very few days. They 
get 50·tatties out ofa chest, which costs them generally about 600, or 700 dollars, 
and they require to sell it, to be paid, at the rate of about 1,500 to 1,600 dollarS't 
-which \\ ould be about 100 dollars the pound. . 

1718. l\Ir. Hogg.] What is the price or an opium pipe in one of the shops?
I do not know. I have gone in and seen them, but I never tried to smoke it. 

1719- You do not know what would be charged for an ordinary smoke, such 
as an ordinary dram ?-No, I do not. I think they do not take it i!l that way; 
they. have very handsome little boxes made of silver, with a top to them. The smok
ing apparatus is a very handsome 'one, iuore like a gentleman or lady's> dressing .. 
case than anything else. . > ,; '. ~ 

1720~' Mr. Elliot.] Do you conceive that there is more injury done by the nse' 
of ardent spirits and liquors in general in this country, or by the nse.l)f opium in 
China?-I should say that the drinkerll in this country' are infinitely more dis
gusting passing along the street than the opium-smokers in China. 

. 1721. In what proportion would you say it affects the'population of each ,conn
. try;' is- there more' of one or more of another ?~That is a difficult question. to' 

answer. I should think" there were more dram-drinlers in . England than opium
smokers in China; that is, persons. who are publicly known to be such; men'that 

_ make themselves o!fensive bf it. There are many people in China tha,t smok~. 
and you know nothIng 'about It. . " " " 
: .1722.' Have you'bbserVed in'China that a larger' number of the' population are 
InJured by the habit 'of smoking opium than you have obsencd in this country t() 
have suffered from • the habit 'of intemperance in the way of drinking 1-I sho~~ 
,0.59. . Q I give 
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give it in faTour of opium as being the less of the two; but it is not a fait ques
tion. I know more people in this country than I do there. 1 could not name 
perhaps more than six or eig~t iostan~es where I have known people injured by 
smoking opium ,in China, puttmg them altogether. 

1723. Mr. Herbert.] Is it sufficiently cheap to be accessible to the lowest class ? 
-The inferior kind is; there is a kind of refuse that is sold to the inferior classes 
of society that they get tolerably cheap. 

1724. Which class is it that .smoke most universally, the upper or the lower t~ 
I should say the public fu.nctionaries, and the people in publio offices,. are the 
people who use it more generally than any others, aDd many of the military. 

1725. Mr. Gladstfllle.] Do, you suppose that opium is fused by anything like the 
same 'Proportion of the population in China that use spirits here ?-N 0; I should 
say not so many. I think there ill more drinking of spirits here than there is 
smoking of opium in China. 

1726. You say that a .chest of 120 catlies ,of Bengal opium, would yield about 
50; what is done with the rest of the chest 1't'"t"'It is thrown away. The opium. 
juice, when collected, is put into a case which. is made like a cocoa-nut shell. by 
means of poppy leaves and poppy .flowers. moistened with a. sol~tiQn of opiatll in 
water; a round piece fs then cut out of the so made case, to admit of the juice 
being put in; it is then closed up b)' replacing the round piece, and, in thia shape. 
carried to China: all this case is thrown away as refuse, when the opium has been 
extracted by boiling, straining, and ,filtering .. 

1727. Has it ever ,been attempted to perform the process of refinement in 
Bengal 1.-Yes, often. 

1728. Does it sometimes come from Bengal to China in the refined state!
The Company sent it to have it tried in that way; I left a number of musters at 
Macao when I left. China, which 1 saw·the last .day I was there, of that descrip
tion, but the Chinese do tlot like it; they prefer preparing it themselves. 

1729. Then the process ~oes not answer perfectly 1-lt Aever does for gepe
ral use. 

;t 730. Mr. Hogg.] Is it only used ,at Canton .for the purpose of SlDQking: ,do 
not they chew jt ?-... Very few; there is one partic\lla,r district where they use the 
Turkey opium, where I understand they chew it. 

1731. As far.as ,your means of knowledge go, generally throughout .China ·i. it 
used for the purpose of smoking or for chewing ?-:--For smoking; there is only 

. one district that I know of wnere they chew it, and that i, west of Canton. 
1732. Mr. Elliot.] Is. any quantity of Turkey ophun imported iQto China i

Yes; I believe the consumption" when it jsnot used for adulteratlng other OpiWll. 
is about 600 peculs in a year; but I have known .1,200 and 1,500 • 

.} 733. Wbo have generally importedfthat opium ?--The AmericJln house I .used 
to have the Turkey opium in their hands. 

1734. Chairman.] The captains .coromanuing' the ships Oll the coast were In 
your,employment, were they not (---Yes. the vessels belonged to us, 

1735. They were persons on whom you placed great reliance?-They were 
people in whom we had implicit confidence. ~ 

1 i36. Therefore, if anything had happ.ened with r~ferenc;e to a cpntest with the 
natives, you had full confidence that ,they would ,have cot)1municated that fact to 
you p-.--They u.sed to serld,reports. Their instructions wel'e, that they .had got their 
arms and their extra, men to defend themselves ~gaillst any ~t~a~k. but upon uo 
aC!count to~commitany acts of aggressio~ upou anyone... " 

1737. You feel sure that if any ,contest with the natives had occurred in which 
there had been any Joss of life,.you WOlJld .have knQwJl'it 1.,....No question of it. 

1738. Mr. A Buller.] Were there instructions ,to defend themselves again$t 
the Chinese a~thorities ?-Not .again~t the Chinese authoriti~; against being at-
tacked by anybody. ' 

1739. What penalties 'w.erelthose parties liable to, by the Chinese,law, who were 
engaged in that trade along .the coa.st ?--Na penalty .that 1 am aware of, furth~r 
than, being sent'to their own cDuntry to be judge(i by their own go~ernment.. 511" 
George, Staunton sta.tes in his:speech, that as far as his kn.o~ledge t?f t~le Ch!nese 
law goes1 there is only one crIme, that of murder or hOIQ.ICIde, which IS p~nlSbed 
with death, where they allege that it is life for life; in the case of ,foreigners .. 
But ethat,is the only crime for which they have any power ~o punish ,3 foreigner, 
beyond expelling him from the. CQQ.ntry, to be dealt with by his oW'n goverD,Jnent., 

11740. Mr. Heroert.] Is the cargo,evef cpnfiscated ?-l'her.e i& JIQ instance, 01 
confuscalwg 
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'confiscating a targo; they have the power of seizing opium, and if· they seize it, w: ~a,,!u.~, :&q • 
. they con6scate it. . , 

1741. !\ft. E. Buller.] With regard to the' power of seizing it. does"that power 18 :May 1840. 
exist by the Chinese law?--No, I do not think there is aily law authorizing them. 
to seize foreign property upon the high sea, but opium being prohibited they would 
make that an excuse for doing so. 
lt 1 i 42. You are not aware of any law by which any cargo lying at l..intiri was 

,liable to confiscation by the Chinese authorities ~No, not lying at Lintin. because 
I tonsider that the' outer \Vaters; I believe if they had seized opium at Wbampoa 
they would have had the right. 

1743. But that lying at Lintin, it was decidedly contrary to the Chinese law to 
.seize it 1-...There is one edict in-which they tell us to go to Lintin from the Kam
singmoon, as that is the J?roper place for us; so that that is like licensing it. 

1744. But no trade With China is legal, or sanctioned by the imperial govern
tnent, but the trade with the port of Canton?-No, it is illegal. 

1745. AU other trade is in fact illicit trade, whether it is carried on in opium or 
in other goods ! -Yes. 

1746. If opium is liable to confiscation,. other goods would be equally liable to 
.confiscation if they were breaking the Chinese law by endeavouring to trade out
. side the port of Canton ?-No question about it; it is under no further regulation 
than the other; except that they every now and then Issue an edict prohibiting it 
altogether, as we did Bandannah handkerchiefs in former days. 

1747. Then you do not deny the right of the Chinese to confiscate if they could 
get possession of the opium ?-If they had seized it, we should bever have made a 
complaint to the government upon the subject. 

17 48. You consider that you are liable to that risk. 1-Yes, but it is not a very 
-great one; as \"fe always get the money before we issue the order •• 

1749. Air. GlIldstone.] Do you think it was in the power of the Chine,e govern
ment to seize at Lintin ?-No. 

1750. l\lr. E.. Buller.] The penalty which they threatened, and which they 
endeavoured t() enforce, was not confiscation, but the sending the ships away r-Y es. 
. 1751. They always held out that an attempt to trade with any other port but 
the port of Canton, would be met by sending the ships away?-By expulsion. 

1752. Expulsion was the penalty attached to any attempt to violate the harbours 
of China·?-Yes. 

1753. Afr. Gladstone.) Was there any attempt to seize foreign opium below the 
Boeca Tigris previous to yotlt leaving China?-Yes, there waS a seizure took place 
in, a vessel owned by Portu~ese, who had b~n cheating the :Macao custom
house by not paying them therr fees. 

1754. 'Vas that shortly hefote your leaving China?-I think it was in the year t 838. 
1755. Do you know of any other case of the seizure t>f foreigtl,opiumt-No, 

not below the Bocca Tigris. . 
1756. llr. Hogg.] You say that by the Chinese laws the authorities would 

have had a right to confiscate any opium seized within the Bocca Tigris; sup
posing they had sent an adequate. force of wat j unk!l to Lintin and seized the 6pium 
.there, would thet have had b. right to confiscate it 1--1t is 'very much like a French 
vessel with brandy anchoring beyond the boundary between us and France, where 
she cfluld tell our fleet, e I mean to run this targo in to-.night, but as t«1 your touch-
il\g me "hile I am here, you cannot.» - _ ~ 

1757. ~Ir. Gladstone.] Is not Lintin within the Chinese waters iL-It is in the 
outer waters. 

1 i 58.. lir. Hogg.] Did not the authority of Captain Elliot extend expressly to 
that very spot, as included within the Chinese waters ?-N 0 J his authority was 
first intended to eXtend 'Within 100 miles of the coast all aiong, then· it was 
restricted to the port of Canton; they used to send a cutter in to sign documents 
inside the Bocca Tigris, and then go out 3oo-ain; but they found that inconvenient, 
and they applied to have it extended to Lintin. -

1759.' Do not you consider Lintin. expressly within the limits of the Chinese 
authority?-I go by the distinction they make themselves ;.: they call it the outer 
'Waters ()f China. . , J 

, 1760: l\Ir~ o,lquhoun.] Does not their jurisdiction extend .over those .o?ter 
waters! - I believe' not; our men-of-war took vessels there tIurmg tbe Amenca:,n 
war, and they did. not consider that they wer~ infringing the neutrality) that IS 

perhaps as strong a 'case as we can.have. -
. 0.59- Q ~ 1761• 'Mr. 
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J 761<. Mt;JO •. Buller.) Then -do· you think that the Chinese government have 
no more jurisdiction over ships .1y!n~ 9;t Lintin than they have over ships at 
Manilla 1-They have as 'much J~ns.dlctlon, over!. t~~m ~ ,we should have over a 
boat loaded with French .brandy lymg .about the dIvIsIon line between France and 
England. : '" j , , 

1,762. Mr. Gladstone-l That i.a none at all ?-N one at all . 
. 1763. Mr. E., Buller.] But IlQ the ·one· case the ,French boat is within tho 

French waters, and in the other .case; at ,Lintin, the 'boat is within the outer waters 
of China?-I'wiIl sup}?ose her to be a Spanish boat lying in .the position ,or the 
French ODe, and then It will be on the same footing exactly .. ' 

,"1764. By that you mean) to say.that,the Chinese have no jurisdiction whatever 
in the outer waters ?-They themselves do not' consider their custom-house laws 
to extend there. \ . 

'1765. You are aware of the-distinction which! is made b.etween the inner and the 
outer waters; are not you also aware that there is a distinction. made between the 
outer waters and the great selJ, beyond? ...... There is a distinction, but it is very 
undefined. 

1766. Then it amounts to this, that, in point of fact, they seldom if ever eser
cise any jurisdiction without the port ?...-I have never known them, further thaD 
issuing those edicts. 

1767. Mr J Colquhoun.] Does' not the Chinese admiral exercise authority over 
the 'outer 'waters ?--The Chinese admiral has 'been ordered; to send the vessels away 
again and again. . , ' 

;t 768. Which .he would not have been ordered to do if they had been lying on 
the high seas ?-He would have been ordered to do it if they had been Jying at 
the outer Lad,rone Islands, which are a long way beyond. ' 

1 '769. Mr. E. Buller.): Are not you aware that the Ladrone Island. are the 
boundary ,of what they consider the outer waters l-Not the .outer range of the 
Ladrone Islands. . , 

'1 '770. Is not the fact of an order from .the Chinese government to send away 
ships from Lintin an assertion of their authority Dverthose seasr"""'!'It is an assertion 
of tlieir authority .. over those ,seas, as far as preventing their lying there; but they 
have Dever used ,force to carry it into effect, and to prove .that they thought 
tney were 'right in doing so. , 

1771. Then any right that exists must arise, not from the exercise of that right 
on the part of the Chinese, or from prescription, but only from the universal law 
of nations 1-No; the question would be, whether Lintin .was or was not within 
the limits ,within which they hal\ a right to order vessels away. l\facao Road. are 
in the same predicament. I suppose that it would be defined by the extent that 
their guns would reach, where they could protect vessels. 

1772. Are you aware of anyedict.which either asserts the extent of their au .. 
thority or which limits the extent of their authorlty?-I do not know.that I am; 
I think it,is a very undefined point where their authority ceases; the only,distinc
tiQn they draw is ~etween the ocean and the .outer waters .. 

17i3. In point, of fact, they do not exercise any rCg!Jlar authority in the outer 
"vaters ?-N ot that I have ever witnessed or heard of. further than those paper edicts. 

l'74. M,. Hogg.] Do 'you think ,the English authorities !would seize a French 
ship with brandy lying a1)out Ramsgate ?~Yes, I think they would. • 

1775.. Do not you think that Ramsgate is much more parallel, with regard to 
Lintin, than the imaginary line between France and England ?-N 0; we are a long 
way from the provincial town when off Lintin. ' .' 

1'7'76. Is not Lintin within the river, although it is called th'e'outer waters 1-
N 0, certainly pot; it is.Do,t within -20 'miles of it. . \ 

r1777. Mr. C. Buller.] Is Lintin an inhabited island?-It is., , 
J.i78. Has it been long inhabited?-Yes; it ""as there where the 'Topaz, killed 

a man. ' , . I ", • 

1779., Mr., Gladstone.] Is it a pa.rt of the empi~e of China 1~I believe ,so. 
1780. How i~.the ancnorage.formed?-It ,is an ppen bay, and; a ,ery shallow 

bay;, with two projecting points.. . I \ ,., , ,:. ' " . 

1781.'. Is the anchorage formed, in any deg:ree, by any part of the coast of the 
main land ~No, eQtir~ly by th,e Jsland; they sbift .about from one bay to another, 
.all ,rpupd it.; . . ,'; ',.., . . . " . 

1782. If the island of Lintin is in the dominions of the Emperor of China, does 
no~ it seem'to follow that the bay, which is formed by the coast or that islaild, must •. , be 
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be'part of the Chipese watett?~No; I.ddnot think.that follows .exactly, if you w. Jaidi"t:. Esf); 

mean the innel'l waters of China. _ .• 
1.1783- ,Was not it common for the naval functionaries ~fthe,Chin~se'to visit ~he 18 May 1940.. 

receiving sbips?-;-' The admiral used occasionally to visit them. . ' 
1784. Were not fees paid to them ?-The Chinese paid them; we did not. 
1785. Were not fees paicl by those on board the receiYing ships?-No; the cap

tains: of the receiving ships used,' at the request of ltbe opium brokers. to'receive a 
dollar upon every chest, which,. they said, went to tbe ;t.dmiral: hut we bad nothing 
to do with it, further than handing it over to one of them at the. end of each month; 
and they used it in feeing" the authopties. 

:t 786 .. You do:not see, in that circumstance. any recognition of the jurisdictio~ 
of the Chinese authorities ?--No,.l do not see the least. 

178i • . Mr. E. Buller.] Did not the mandarin boats lie quite close to the ships 
at Lintin ?-They used to go on board,. and sometimes the mandarins went and 
dined with-the captains ofthe opium ships. 

1788. ,\Vere not they "there for the avowed purpose of preventing the opium 
being carried on shore ?-Not exactly; it is an admiral's station. 

1789. Have you never heard instances of .mandarin boats stationing themselves 
quite'close to a vessel to watch the delivery of opium 1-Frequently. 

1790. And they have made seizures ?-Yes. 
1791. Is not that exercising jurisdiction in the outer waters 1-Those are gene

rally boats employed by a petty mandarin, whose master does not even know of it; 
the only large seizure that was made was in that way by a man from Heongthan 
coming in; using his masters Bag; one of the smuggling boats ran aboard another 
smuggling boat, and the seizure was made by authority of the flag~ 

1792. But whether it is done' by an inferior mandarin, or by a superior man .. 
darin, it is equally an assertion' of the Chinese authority ?-These fellows committed 
an act ofdepreciatioD, and justified it by producing the flag as their authority. 

1793. But the mandarin boats are stationed there for the purpose of preventing 
smuggling,. and are looked Dpon in that light 1-.-If I am asked whether the admiral 
has instructions to prevent smuggling, there is DO question he has. 

J i940 And. that to ~ great extent he endeavours to act according to his instruc
tionst-:-Not much Qf that, I think; he takes his money, and keeps quiet, and, 
smo~es opium himself, and goes on board aud gets a supply every now and then . 

.179.').: Mr. Gladstone.] There is an edict ot the 22d of November 1837, in page 
251 of the Parliamentary Papers" which contains the following passage: cc It appears 
from this memorial, that the receiving ships of the English' aud other nations have 
of, late years,. under the pretext of taking shelter from the weather, been in the 

• practice of entering the inner seas. Commands have now been issued to the 
Hong merchants, to be by them enjoined on. the superintendents of affairs of the 
said.nation,. requiring that all the' receiving ships anchored off Lintin and other 
places be sent awayp' and ordered by him to retullL to their country." Is not that 
one instanc~ of assertion of jurisdiction over these particular waters by the Chinese ? 
-I believe that applies to Kam-Sing-Moon, which you enter by a narrow neck. 
They succeeded in banishing the ships out of Kam-Sing-l\.Ioon1 and they erected 
batteries there to prevent them from returning. ' 

.1796. Chairman.] 'Vhat do 'you think will be the effect upon the parties in 
Bomba1and Calcutta engaged in the opium trade .. and whose opium 'was given up 
to .the Superintendent; will it produce upon their. part great ~tress ?-It will be 
utter ruin to many of them. 1 

1797. Are there many persons with small means engaged in tha, ~de ?-A 
great many.' , .. . 

1798. AIr. Brtranrigg.] Principally Parsees ?-Principally Parsees. 
1799. Cluzirmall.) Do·you think that • any considerabl~ number of the parties 

whose ,opium lWaS ,surrende~d have gote any' compensation for those losses by in~ 
creased profits upon opium sent out to China since ?-No; most of them were 
disabled from sending any more opium by having Jheir funds locked up t~ere.· 

1800., .Did the price of opium, after the seizure, fall very prodigiously: in Cal
cutta and Bombay ?-It fell so much in QlJcutta that the ~()mpany- were' oblige<l 
to tax their opium at 400 rupees a chest,- and if there was no bidder, to be taken 
iD.~ I'do ~t think, there was a great deal taken in; it. had begun to. im-p~ove in 
Chma, but It had been bought as low as 250, I think, and 280 rupees preVIOUS to 
that.. " '. . . , 

1).",. , _ } " .~. ~, 4" i. \ ~ "" !." ... 1" ~ .. 

. 1801 •. : 'V ould that low Drice ~emp\ pther parties to engage in the trade?-Ther~ 
Q3 ~ 
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w. Jardine, Es.}. is no doubt it tempted other parties, but not those parties whose property was 
fu~~~ . : 

,8 May 1840. 1802 • .But you have no doubt that the wlthholdmg so large a portion of funds 
from those parties in·Calcutta and Bombay, particularly in Bombay, would produce 
great and general distress among"those persons ?-All the letters that I have' had 
from Bombay talk: of the commercial distress produced by withholding the capital· 
they complain bitterly of the breach of faith bf the Government, and say many 
families are suffering most severely in consequence. 

] 803. Sir G. Grey.] How has the surrender of the opil.im affected the price ill 
China 1-1t had the effect for the moment, wbile there was little there, :of raising 
the price; but then it was sold in very ,small quantities at a time. Afterwards the 
prices on the coast got up to much what they were before. 

180 4. Has the trade gone on briskly since!-.:.There has been a good deal as far 
as my information goes, done on the coast since. ' 

180 5. There has been no material diminution in the quantity actually delivered t 
-There is very little, I underst~nd, going on about Lintin, where Lin and his 
myrmidons are; but along the coast, I understand, the deliveries ire goina on 
~~~~ 0 

1806. Then' it had the effect rather bf altering the place of delivery than of di
minishing the aggregate amount delivered ?-Yes; it altered the kind of people 
that carried it on. In former days they were wealthy men that carned it on, in a 
wholesale way; and now the inferior classes of people along the coast go oft" in. 
boats, uniting togeth£r small sunis of money, to enable them to purchase a tbest 
or half a chest. 

1807. Mr. Brownrigg.] In a previous part of your evidence to-day TOU stated 
that npon a former occasion, when 'the merchants engaged in the opIum trade 
suffered a heavy loss, a part of the purchase-money had been refunded by the East 
India Company; will ybu state the circumstances connected with that transaction, 
as far as your memory extends 'I-I will furnish the Committee with a statement of 
the particulars. I forget the atnount, but the Bengal Government made a dis
tincti9n between. China 'and Singapore. They gave a larger remuneration to those 

. who had purchased at a certain period for China than they did to anyone else; 
,they gave them lIlorc than they did the Singapore people, and, some of the Singa
lpore people they did not allow anything to, according to the time when the pur
chase ,was' tnade. The prices were run up very much at Calcutta, in consequence 
of a general belief that the opium trade would be legalized; and why the CompAny 
did it, unless they could not have cleared the opium, I have no idea. 

1808) Then that remuneration was made avowedly by the Company, in conse
quence of the loss sustained by the traders in opium in China ?-Yes. 

1809. Sir G. GrtW.] What was the distinction made between Singapore and 
China ? ......... It was owing to sotne of the sales; but when this paper i8 put in you 
will see the whole of the distinctions stated~ 

1810. Mr. Hogi.] Do you mean to say that the Bengal Government returned 
part of th~ price, simply upon. the allegation that the merchants had sustained a loss, 
unaccompanied by. any other'reason ?-I never knew any other reason than that. 

1811. Are you not aware that the express reason of that return was that the 
opium sold was: of a yery interior quality from what it ~ad .been s~ated to be at 
the period of sale, and the Bengal Govetnment thought It rIght to retu!11 part or 
the purchas~money to· the merchants under the· circumstances ?-That IS another 
transaction; there were two returns. That was some years before what I was 
~~~~ . 

1812. Can you put in the papers connected with the rettfrn of 1836, by the 
East India Company!--I think I can. 

1813- Mr. Colquhoun.] You stated on the tormer day that you w~uld give ~he 
Comtnittee the reason why the house of which ·you l1te a metnber did not Sign 

the address to Lord Palmerston, whicn was signed by the fore!gn ~erchants at 
Canton ?---I have referred to the letter and the reason they assign IS that they 
tnought it vras quite irrelevant, opening up questions and vindicating. tb~Dg. that 
required no 'findication·; that it was useless, in fact. It goes on .to ,:ndicate the 
opium trade, which they thought did not require vindication, ~onsldenng that the 
case might be, left to its own merits. 

1814. Is that the only reason they assign ?--Yes. • 
1815. Did they participate in the feelings expressed in that address r-They 

give no opinion upon that. 6 'Th 
181. en, 
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1816. Then their not participating in those feelings might have been another W. Jardine, Esq. 
reason why they refused to sign it ?-It might have been, but they do not assign 
that; I speak of the letter, ,as I saw it, in which they assign their reasons. 18 May 184b .. 

18 J 7. Mr. Hogg. ] You stated, in the early part of your evidence to-day, that 
an express was sent to order back part of the opium on board of the ships that 
were in the act of delivering opium on the coast; were those ships so stationed at 
the time that Captain Elliot's requisition twas issued 1-They had gone away a long 
time before the requisition was issued; they were on the coast . 
• 1818. Then at the time that Captain Elliot's requisition was issued, those ves
sels with this opium were not at Litltin, but were at a great distance on the coast, 
and beyond the possible reach of any Chinese authority?-Yes, they were. 

1819. Then what p>ssible object could there be in calling upon the proprietors 
of that opium to deliver it up to the Chinese authorities; or how could it be con
sidered .as within the control of the Chinese authorities ?-I do not know; you 
must refer to Captain Elliot; he is the only person who knows; I only state the 
circumstances as they OCCUlTed, that these ships came down after part of the opium 
had been delivered; they began the d~livery with the vessels that were on the spot. 
Captain Elliot demanded .a list from everyone of all the opium they had; and 
when the list was put into his hands, it was pointed out to him, cc These are the 
q,uantjties which the vessels had on board at the time t~e last letters came from 
them; whatever has been sold in the meantime will be deficient, and therefore if 
you are going to turn this to any account with the Chinese government, you must 
make allowance for that." He paid DO attention to. that, but just put down the list 
as it had been given in, and handed it to the Commissioner. 

1820. \Vas Dot it understood that Captain Elliot limited his requisitian to the 
opiuJIi in the factories within the Docca Tigris, or on board the ships lying at 
Lintio ?-No, there was none in the factories, and not much at Lintin. 

1821. Then what was understood among the merchants as regulating Captain 
Elliot in issuing his requisition ?..,.-I cannot answer that question. 

1822. Sir George Grey.] Did not the Chinese require the surrender ,of all the 
opium belonging to the foreign community at Canton, or within the power of that 
foreign community ?-I believe they did; all that belonged to ~hem, ,or that they 
had control over. 

1823 __ Was Dot Captain Elliot's requisition co-extensive with the demand on the 
part of.the Chinese ?-I suppose, but I do not know, that Captain Elliot's requisi
tion ~as made o~ th~ same terms i~ which the Chinese had made their requisition 
to him . 

. 1824. Did Dot Captain Elliot require ,the di{ferent members of the foreign .com
munity to deliver to him a statement of the quantity of opium coming within that 
description ?r-Yes, 1 have just stated that. 

1825. And that .comprised the opium which was .in course of delivery, because 
that opium, on the statement of the parties themselves, was. subject to their con
trol?--Yes. 

1826. Chairman.] Was any large proportion of the opium surrendered in the 
ships 00 the coast 1-A very considerable proportion; but that will be praved if 
the claims are ever examined. The claims are made so as to distinguish between 
-that which had been sent to the coast for delivery arid that which was at Liutin. 

1827 .. Mr. Hogg.] How much ,of the .opium delivered up do you suppose to 
have been ~l board the .ships on the coast in the act of delivering it, there ?-. I sup
pose there must have been, at the time I speak .Qf, about 3,000 to 4,000 chests on 
the coast. 

1828., On board "essels lying therer-Yes, for delivery. 
1829. And in the act of delivery i--Yes; there were generJ,Llly from 12 to 18, 

and sometimes 20 vessels on the coast. 
1830. The .opium you DOW speak of was on board those vessels at the time of 

your departure ?-Yes. _ 
. 1831. ,And forms part of the opium delivered up ?-Yes. 

1832 •. Mr. Elliot.] Did .the members ,of your own house at Canton refuse to 
deliver up the opium, when demanded by Captain Elliot ? __ I .believe they remon
.strated !"ith Captain: Elliot agains~ giving it up, saying, that. they had .amongst 
them given up 1,030 chests, which they called their .own prQperty,. tO'the Hong 
. merchants, to prevent their losing their heads, ~ they said.- They said they had 
given that in as the quantity whi~h .~opged to them;elves, and over which they 
llad control, and that they would giv~ in no more as it was not theirs, but .belonged 
~5~ Q4 ~ 
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to their constituents; but that if he demanded it fo'r the benefit of Her ltJ ajestv's 
Government, .they wanted to know how they were to be remunerated if they gave 
it' up to Her Majesty'~ Gov~mment~ 

'1833. Wh~n Capt~lD Elliot explaJDe~ to.them .. the terms upon which be required 
them to give 1t up, did, they refuse to gIve It up r-No, they then gave it up. 

1834. Do you kno,! whether anybody else refused to give it up 1-1 think there 
were lone or two of the smaller holders t11at refused. Those that were in Macao 
refused in toto, because they were not'in prison, and they never have given it up. 

1835. Chairman.} Have you any I'eason to believe that your partners in Chin. 
would have submitted to almost any personal inconvenience rather than have ~iven 
it up, eit~er ~o ~he C~inese ~r to the British authorities, w~thout payment ?-They 
say so very dJstmctly 10 theIr ,correspondence, that nothlUg would have induced 
them to give it up to the Chinese. , ' 

183~. W,ith rega~d to the accou~t ~v~n in by.your house to Captain Elliot of 
the opIUm under theIr control, 'Was It dlstmctly pomted out to Captain Elliot that 
a portion of that which was on the coast might have been sold since the period oC 
the last lid vices from the ships 1-Yes, positively. 

1837. And then, with tHat knowledge before him, Captain Elliot still gave in 
the full amount' set :down in .those accounts ?-Yes. 

1838. Was any of that opium sold subsequently to the return of the ships?
The only sale that was made, was by Captain Jauncey, .which .I stated before, oC a 
few chests at Namo, on his way down . 

.1839; Was that the reason of'part of the deficiency which Captain Elliot after
wards provided for by purchase ?-N 0; that was a matter of 10 or 12 chests; 'the 
deficiency amounted to hundreds, which we made up by purchasing; Captain 
Elliot ~ad great difficulty in getting it, and we made up the deficiency. although 
we had told him that it would be deficient. 

1840. That deficiency occurred from sales on the coast between the 'period of 
the last advices sent from the ,sbips and the period of the delivery of the opium? 
- Yes, advices about a month before; he was also. told that one vessel was under 
order~, with/all her'opium, for Singapore, and that she might have sailed before 
the- order reached her. . ' 

1841. "Vas Captain Elliot told that part of the opium on board the ships was 
actually known to be sold. though not then delivered ?-That I do not know. 

'James MaZeollnson, Esq. called in; and Examined. 

1842. Chairman.] YOU are a partner in the house oC Forbes, Forbes & Co.? 
-lam. 

1843. You are agents in London for a large portioq of the Paraee merchants in 
Bombay?-For Parsee and Hindoo merchants in Bombay and Canton. 

1844. Principally: in Bombay ?-Principal~y in Bombay. 
t 845. Your knoll ledge of the Parsee merchants in BOPlbay is very extensive! 

-It is very considerable. '. 
1846• Can :you ~peak irom your knowledge of the effect produced upon those 

people in.BombaY,by,tbe withdrawal or the withholding of ~uch ,a large amount 
of funds as were represented by the opium belonging to them seized in China 1-
The effect has been very serious upon the commercial interests of Bombay generally. 

1847. And more particularly upon those persons engaged in thC'·opium trade? 
-Particularly upon'persons engaged in the internal trade of the country, as well 
in the article of opium as in all other article~ 

1848. Its effect upon. the trade of the d~trict has been general ?-I,t has. 
11849~ , And very severe?-Very severe mdeed; ,and to show that, I may men· 

tion, that soon after the matter in China took place, .there was no such thing as 
taking:any, native bills in Bombay; indeed large shipments of specie round to 
Calcutta were made, a thing hardly known before. _.' 

1850. Have there been any: failures among the Parsees r-Not to any.extent; 
bnt great forbearance is the cause of failures not. having taken place. . 

1851. Upon what was that forbearance founded ?-Mutual forbearance between 
creditor,and debtor. , . 

1852 • Was that .,forbearance founded upon any expectation, that the British 
Government would ultimately pay ?-Upon. a very confident expectation that the 
time would come when all \\ ouId be right, by the British GOl'emment paying the 
indemnity. ' . , 

1853: \Vas 



, 1853. Was there much disappointment experienced at Bombay,. upon the first J .. Makolnuo1l, 
refusal of the gover,nment to acknowledge the bills drawn from China ?-As far as .Esq. 
I am advised, very great indeed. 

.1854. Do. you believe that. those merchants .relied: with great confidence upon 18 May 184,0-
the validity 9f those documents?--With every confidence. 

1855. They looked ,at it. as an engagement of the' British. functionary, and they 
felt, no doubt, that it. would be respected by the' Government at home ~-In all the 
letters that I ,have seen from the parties, interested, in the first instance, there is not 

• a doubt expres5e~ of the fulfilment of the pledge. 
18St? .. You are ()ne of the gentlemen who signed a petition. tOI the House of 

Cqmmons, referred to this Committee, presented on the 24th of March ?-1 am. 
1857. Ypu there state that you are agents of a great number of persons; a cer

tain number of them are at· Calcutta ?-The greater number are at Bombay, and the 
rest are in Calcutta and in Canton. 

1858.. Is the ~ffect produced upon those. people in Calcutta as great as in Bom
bay?-Not so great as at Bombay, 1 t.hink. 

1859. Is. th~ class engaged in tbe trade at n~mbay poorer?-It is more distri
buted, I thmk, at Bombay; many of the parties Interested for very small amounts; 
many of them being very moderate capitalists; and I do not think that is so much 
the case at Calcutta. 

1860. Do you. think that many of thpse persons, who have experienced loss. at 
Canton, have been able to continue the trade, and to avail th'elIlselves of the high 
pri~es whic;h have subsequently prevailed in China ?---I apprehend that the opium 
that has siI;lce gone on to .China, has ,been principally from Bengal. On looking to 
the ~xports frpm Bombay, .duringthe whole ]0 months that have elapsed since, the 
amount is v~ry small comparatively. 

1861. Then you think that, as far as Bombay goes, those who were engaged in 
the opium trade previously, and who sustained a loss: when the opium was. given 
up to Captain Elliot,. ,have had no compensation for their loss. by subsequent profits 
in the trade ?-Not to any extent. 

1862. Sir G .. Grey.] You think. the: exports from llombay have very much 
diminished ?-They have. 

1863- What has become of the opium'which had been brought down to Bombay 
for the purpose of exportation ?-- It lies. at Bombay now_; that is one of the causes 
of the difficulties that have occurred. 

1864. You state that there 'Was a.general expectation that the time would come 
when aU would be right; did that expectation continue after it was known tbat the 
Britisq Goverpmenth;id refused to liquidate the claim ?+-'-Not so general. 

1865. But there was still an expectation that in time all would be right ?--That 
is the tone of,the letters I have received. 
. 1866. Still continued 7.....:still continued. 

1867. :Mr. E. Buller.] How do they expect that aU will be made right; that 
it will be made right by an.immediate .. payment from the British Government, or 
by compensation exacted from the Chinese 1-1 presume, in the first instance, ·it 
must co~e from th~ British Goyernment; and. that seeros to be the impression, as 
far as Jlly letters go. The expectation arose in this way'; the refusal of, the British 
Governmen.t 'was before Parliament met; then it was held o1:lt that.when: Parlia .... 
ment m~t sOlllething would he- done.; consequently the expectation ~ontinued that 
\\' hen J~adiamenfl met sor:nething .would be _ done, ~d. that from whatever source 
the money. wo.ud ultimately come; it would first come from this Government. 

1868. That forbearance which you spoke·o£.as: being the reason whyl bankrupt
cies were not very ,extensive in Bombay still ,continues, in the anticipation of receiv. 
ing the ·a,mount .with. the sanction .of Parliament, though the : Gavernment had 
refuse<l it?-To a very -great .ext~nt.. - . 

1 &69.; Supposing it to be. refused by Parliament, do. you anticipate that.that:for .. 
bearance will immediately ceaser---I look.' upon"the most disastrous.: consequences 
as .likely to take place to the commercial bod,. of that part.of India; indeed of 
all parts 'of India. interested. in the- ,opium, and also the producCl:o£ India: gene-
rally,,·ifi something is not: done. , 

187Q. 'Vill not the forbearance YOll have spoken of still continue in anticipa
tion .of COlJlpensatiowheing obtained from the Chinese r-l,&IpDot aware that:the 
partles t!xpect the compensation' to. come from the Chinese;. but.that it must_come 
through the BritIsh Government. . . '. . 

]871 • Sir .G •. Grey.] Do you think. the. forbearance would continue if it were 
" 0.59-' B'. distinctly 

! 
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distinctly understood that the British Goyernment were prepared to enforce com
pensation from the Chinese, 31\d to. pay It over to the parties iujured ?-J think 
if the British Government would. gIve a pledge .that th~y would enforce it from 
the Chinese, that would to a certam extent be equivalent to ~ pledge of payment. 

1872 .. Mr. E. Buller.] In that case you would not antIcipate those disastrous 
,consequences ~o which you.have referre~?-:Certainly not in die same ~egree. 

1873. ChaIrman.] Would. not that In som~ degree dePc:nd upon the time at 
,which the payment would be bkely to be made?-;No doubt It would, because for
bearance would only go to a certain extent. 

1874. Mr. Gladstone.] Is it not the habit of the Chinese to make their pay
ments with extreme tardiness r..-I answered the question under an impression that 
the British Government would insist upon the Chinese paying, and consequently 
that would take it out of the ordinary course ,of payment between Chinese mer-. 
chants and British merchants. 

187.1' And also under the impression that the 13ritisb Government would require 
immediate payment of the whole sum ?_ Yes. 

1876 •. Ohairman.] In the us~al.course oftrade.bet~een Bombay and China, do 
not the .returns come with great promptness generally !"I-Tbey do. 

1.877. Mr. Brownrigg.] In the petition presented by your own house, you state 
that you are agents to a number of natives of India; was it intended to convey 
the opinion that all those natives were proprietors of the opium that had been given 
lJp ?--Certainly it was. 

1878. The whole o( those are, more or less, proprietors of the opium ?-The 
whole of them are, more or less, from one chest npwards, proprietors of the opium; 
they are the parties for whom, when the .compensation becomes payable, our house 
will have to receive the money. , 

1879. ,Chairman.] In the petition you presented you say, "That the before
mentioned native merchants of India, who have .been thus ~o seriously affected by 
the acts of ,the Chinese government and. the British Supe.rintendent, possesa no 
other knowledge of the laws of England than the orders of. the British auth~rities, 
and have, paid implicit obedience .to such orders, .iti entire. faith and confidence in 
the British Government." Have you reason to believe. that there is not a: suffi
cient ,degree of education amongst those people to aC<Juaint themselves with the 
English law" and that the~r only means of.judging of it IS through the orders issued 
by the public authorities with whom they are i~ communication 1-There is suffi
cient education among those parties to acquire the .knowledge. but the natives 
generally have not the ,opportunity of referri~g immediately to the laws; and in 
such a case as. this it has been, 1. believe, a matter ,of great pains, even in this 
country, to refer to .all the points bearing upo~ the,question. The native mer
-chants are in the habi~ of considering .it :the affair .of the Government or the 
authorities to interpret the Jaw, and ,they.enter into DO inquiry whether it is the 
law ornot.. . 

.1880. Amongst,tne Parsee population i~ Bombay education is r~pidly extending? 
-It is. , ' . 

1881" Are they not a.v~ry valuable:class of , people, .and, as~rev;ards trade'in 
India. of vast. importance ,to ,the prosperity. of the eQuntry ?-Certamly; they are 
most euterprisipg merchants. . ' . 

1882. Advancing in .eaucation, in wealth, ,and. in influence i-Certainly • 
. l883,; Is, there anything else cpnnected ~ith: this subject that .ypu wish to state 

to the .committee?--NQthing further . than· tha,t ,the E~ties are many of them 
pressing anxiously for some,declar.ation by the G.overnment.at home"that compen
sation. will be given in' some shape or other, otperwise they,all contemplate f:he 
-consequences as. most alarming.' Two parti~s mentioned, in Qne,of t~le recent 
1etters .have already committed suicide in consequence 'Of the disappointment from 
this_country ... J , ' .. , • • 

,18840 Mr .. Clay.] You.are l"eferringJ now to your own ~orrespondents?-Yes. 
,18.85. Have any of those parties engaged in the~p~um trade since the surrender 

of the opium to Captain Elliot ?--I have heard some of them have. 
]886. You have no doubt that ,some pf those parties, to whom your house has 

been agent 11ave since engaged in the .trade1.1-T.o a small extent. . 
'188,. Mr" Gladatone.] AI'e you, aware Df the answer that.has been given by 

Lord John Russell in,the House of Commons. to a question put by the Chairman 
of this Committee?-Yes. ..' . 

J 888. Do 10.u.thillk ,the .declaration contained ilJ: .tha~ a~swer with respec~ to 
compepsatJon 
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'eomp~nsation' is likely to allay the fearS' of~ partie9 interested in -the'opium claims, J.ltla1c.{)Jmsolf, 
an4 to pro(Iuce a continuance .ot that forbearance respecting which, you have been Esq. 
questioned ?-It will have that tendency'; but I think at this late period they will 
look forsomething more definit~~ ,; , ,.18 .!\fay 181['" 

1889. Chairman'l You mean~that however strong ~hat'answer might have. been, 
the ~erchants of Bombay would require something moreprecise and more distinct, in 
order' to just~fy them in' forbearing' from calling up their debts from their debfors? 
-Certainly at this' period. ' I have' 'one or two letters here, which state very 
forcibly the feeling of some of the parties. This is a letter:.d~ted the 30th of May 

, 1839, from" a Parsee mercHant 'Of eminence at Bombay, largely interested in opium. 
1890'. One .of ~he parties named 'in the petition?-Yes. U The pIedge given 

-by Captam ~lhot IS most full and unreserved; and when' we' look to the immense 
stake at issue, and 'the loss that must nave fallen upon England had the- general 
trade been stopped, \\e ~hink the course he has pursued is the most judicious one 
he could have selected. - Had bot' the I opium been sur~endered for the service of 
Her Majesty's Government, the whole trade would have been stopped, and per
haps the life of ~very foreigner in China' endangered" which must have led to a 
fearful encounter 'with the Chinese nation, and the loss ,to England of the im
m'ense r~veQues derived from tea, which form a most important item in tlie assets 
,of. the country. OUf agents, as British subjects, merely obeyed the orders of 
Her l\fajesty's Superintendent, and were not by fear or compulsion induced to 
tqe surrender of our property, whicJ:1 was not in jeopardy; and 'could not have 
been seized: by the Chinese, guarded' as it was by the.JU'~t:d Lintin :lIeet, 'which 
was. 'q,uite ~quaI to i~s prote'cti~n: 'The,. q~estion now rests between .the two 
gov~rnments of England and Chma; and ]t Is'for the'former to deternllne what 
course to pursue for the recovery of the property surrendered by Her l\Hjestis 

'representative, whose pledge we sh6u.ld,'consider must be.'binding, as. else aU faith 
:~n.'the Goverxnnent 'will be at an end. Our 'property:>has been peaceably surren
dered for ·the 'Service'ef our Sovereign, on the· unreserved and 'full. pledge of Her 
Majesty's Superintendent, that th~ full value should be repaid .to, us; and; in. our 
opinion; it now onIy remains to hasten forward-the settlement,of these; unconteste.d 
Claims. And~ on this point; we'turn to/you and your friendly regard for us, with 
cODfiden~e; as, w~· feel assured that you will unceasingly; exert yourselves' and put in 
~moti6n ~vety enginetbat uiaylead to the desired success., The delay is the.only 
thing we 'have to ·fear~·arid·,this we ao certainly dread, when' we loo~ aro\lud 
U$, and see ,how 'lOng it-takes even to·arrange:the simplest matter connected with 
gOlTClllment ;' .liut against the benumbing influence· that prevails ·in~ aJI. matters 
co~n'ected~with' India, '.we m\1st' most earnestly solicit t.hat you will 'produce. a-coun-

'It'eraction~ and by'constabt 'ahd repeated a1>p~als, urge upon' the '3uthm;ities the 
importanc,e' t(>' India' of Js speedy settleme,nt •.. We' ~ave. no. doubt that an effort 

. will be 'made to vitiate' bur just claims, Jon the ,plea that th~ opium trade \fas a 
contraband trade, and therefore not entitled to' the protection of England; but 
'ihis'argliment, ~ifbrouglit ·forward, 'is· af once' ·answered bY' tbe ,fact.of the "wbole 
questi~n of opium, and the, Company's monopoly of it, on the Bengal side, having 
been the 'subject of inquiry by aParliamentarj Committee at th~ time of the renewal 
of the ICharter, and that it was with the- fullest information, before, them that the 
Parliament of England sanctioned a continuance of the said monopoly" and. a COD

sequ~nt encouragement of the opium trade. The Honourable Company. have derived 
'an ,immen'se revenue from ·the trade which "we and, others have carried on in 
:o'p,tum~ and upon every principle Of 'equity' we ,are. entitled to: the. fullest.protec-
• tlOn from' 'the' Government 'which ~has . sanctioned such, a -gain. by meaI;lS so well 
known.and'so' fully understood. ,Had the' British ,Parliament disallowed the con-

,·ii~u.ancel to' the' Company-of the opium ,monopoly, and branded its name as contra
band gnd'iunlloral, then the question would have been' materially altered, ancLevery 
maJ;l would have traded on his own risk; but ~y the course pursued"a'pledge was 
given wh'idr'nlU'St' be fulfilled/imd:which'..we and an others ~re entitled to' recknn 
updxl without a'shadow.of a. doubt. -We rest' upon the: honour and integrity of 
the British Govemment:~" " 

'1 ' 1891~ Have you a n~mber o(Qther letterS, containing, expressions) to the same 
Fifect, from various 'other parties ?~ Yes. ' :.. -' , . . . ' 

',' l'i89~. ,~,ir' Ge~rge 'Grey.] Are the othet representations, yo~ hol~ in y~ur n~nd 
to toe same effect ?--Very,mucli to'; the , same 'effecro" ~There IS one letter, dated 
the 4th of October, aft~r-the .doubt had got out of the government 'confirming the 

, ';Rl~dge ber~: ',d'The poor natives are not to ',be h~amed,for.havingtradea in op~um; 
" "0;59. It 2 but 
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but the East India Company, who have, in every way. fostered the trade, and have 
and now are' drawinCJ an immense revenue from the same. You will be surprised 
when we tell you, th~t, notwithstanding all tha~ basoccurred,yes~erday'sGovemment 
gazette ~ontained the usual annual proclamation for the granting of passes for the 
Malwa opium; add we learn from Calcutta, that the Supreme Government intend 
to bring for'Yard] 5,000 chests of Patna, and 7,50.0 chests o~ Benares opium, now 
ready in theIr godowns, and that none of the opIUm agencIes are to be discon
tinued. We enclose, for your perusal, an extract from a letter on this subject: 
I The Indian government have taken no steps whatever to check the sale or growth 
of the drug, but continue to draw immense profits from a trade that they pretend 
to call contraband. Is it honourable, is it dignified, for a government to foster a 
trade that is contraband, and by which their subjects will ultimately be ruined? 
If the Home Government wish, there will be no difficulty in puttina' an entire 
stop to the trade, and thereby relieve the poor natives, who easily fall int~ so seduc
ing, but, at the same time, most dangerous trade. Does it not appear ridiculous 
that, on the one hand, Captain Elliot delivers up 20,000 chests, while, on the 
other, the Indian governments are bringing forward, for sale, upwards of 40,000 
chests more? ' " There is a great deal more to the same effect. 

1893. Is that letter written by one of the parties for whom you act ?-It is {rom 
one of the Parsees. • 

1894. Mr. Hogg.] That letter, you say, was written on the 4th of October. 
When this letter was written, had the notice reached Bombay, that those orders 
drawn by Captain Elliot, on the British Government, had been partially repudi
ated ?-I do not think they had, but they were most probably in possession of in-
formation to lead them to anticipate a refusal. . 

1895. At the time that letter was written. is it not your belief, {rom the com
munication you had from your correspondents, that the general feeling at Bombay 
was, that the British Government would not honour those biVs ?-Certainly it was. 

1896. Sir G. Grey.] On what was that expectation, that the British Govern
ment _would not honour those bills, founded (-In October I think they must have 
been in possession of advices from. this country, informing them that their corres
pondents here dopbted an immediate confirmation of Captain Elliot's act. 

1897. Previous to- any correspondence with the Treasury upon the subject 1-
Certainly; long previously to any correspondence with the Treasury. 

] 898. Mr. C. Buller.] What is the date of l\Ir. Gordon's Jetter 1-The letter to 
Mr. Gordon was on the 7th of November, and the answer on the J Ith of November. 

1899. Sir,G. Grey.] Have you had any recent cpmmunications from Bombay 
upon this subject?-Yes. 

1900. Since the preparation for the armament against China?-Yes. 
19°1. Do they speak of this general forbearance to which you have referred as 

likely to last only a sport time, or as still continuing, in expectation of the result 
of that armament?-The forbearance will not last to an indefinite period; it will 
every day be getting more circumscribed. 

1902. Are the Committee to understand you as representing the desire enter
tained by your correspondents at Bombay, to be for a distinct assurance on the 
part of the Government Qf ultimate payment ?-Certainly, as stated in this letter: 
"Bombay, 29 J~nuary 1840.-If your good nation does not come forward and 
-open1y give some assurance for the opium indemnity rou may depend that many 
respectable men will put an end to their lives. We have already seen tw~ iQstanc~s. 
and many more will occur in the interior, as men of high spirit and anCIent famIly 
cannot bear the disgrace of appealing to the insolvent law. We are ourselves con
fident that Government will ultimately redeem the pledge of their own officer, but 
what will be the use when the mischief is done '!" 

1903. They would prefer immediate payment, but what they ask for is a dis
tinct assurance of ultimate payment?-They ask for immediate payment, but now 
that they have been disappointed in getting that, it would be a great boon to get 
a declaration of ultimate payment. 
. 1904. What they are looking for DOW is a distinct assurance t~ the sa1l!6 dect 
as the answer which was referred to just now by a l\fember of thIS Com~lttee, as 
given by Lord John Russell in the House of Commol1s?-Ye~, somethIng defi
nite; that the claims arising out of Captain Elliot's guarantee will be fulfilled. 

1905. ,Will be fulfilled within a reasonable peri~d.1--:Yes. . 
1906• Mr. E. Buller.] Would YQu have a dIStinction between claims of the 

merchants, 
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merchants, arising out of Captain Elliot's guarantee and the claims of the mer- J. Malcolmsolf, 
chants, independently of the guarantee ?-The claims of the merchants arise from Esq. 
Captain Elliot's guarantee. ' 

1907. The answer given in the House of Commons by Lord John Russell, in. 18 May 1840 • 

which he states the intention of the expedition to China as being to demand 
compensation for the merchants, would not arise out of Captain Elliot's guarantee, 
but out of the wrong that had been done to- them by the Chinese government r-
The merchants consider that they hold the pledge of the representative of the 
British Government, and upon that they have relied throughout. 

1908. They want a recognition of this pledge P-Yes. 
] g09. They do not want a mere engagement on the part of the Government 

that compensation shall be awanl'ed for the wrongs they qave rec~ived from the 
Chinese ?-Ifthey get a pledge from the British Government that Captain Elliot's 
guarantee will be fulfilled, they do not go further. 

1910• They want an acknowledgment of the validity of Captain Elliot's en
gagement ?-Yes, and ul timate conipensation. 

1911. Sir George Grey.] They \\ant. in fact, the value of the opium which was 
.surrendered ?-They want an acknowledgment that .the British Government will 
carry out the order which Captain Elliot issued on the 27th of March, in which the 
value"of the opium was to be matter for future settlement. 

1912. \Vhat they want is, that the value of the opium surrend~red shoula be 
ascertained, and that when ascertained, that value should be paid to the individual 
owners of the opium ?-Yes. 

1913. Clzairman.] You were understood to state, that some immediate settle
.ment was, according to the statement of your correspondents, necessary to prevent 
great calamities in Bombay 7-Undoubtedly. 

1914. Sir George Grey.] Some immediate settlement, or some immediate pro
mise of settlement ?-Some immediate settlement, if possible; but some immediate 
promise would no douBt go a great way to lessen the distress. 

19]5. Since the correspondence with the Treasury has become known to them, 
do they look for immediate payment ?-They urge immediate payment; but I 
fear that their hopes of immediate payment were damped by that correspondence. 

1916. In the last communication you have l'eceived froID' Bombay, dated at the 
beginning of this year, is n()t the promise of future payment what is distinctly looked 
for, and pressed upon your consideration ?-Undoubtedly. 

1917. 1\lr: Bro'{onrigg. ] Your meaning is this: that every person engaged in 
trade who has suffered a heavy loss from the withdrawal of property, if he could 
get immediate payment for it, ()f course his difficulties would be relieved at once; 
,but next to that is the 'promis~ of ~ome ?lteriot pay~ent,. becaus~ he would ~e 
enabled uporr that promIse, whIch Ius credItors would gIve faIth to, eIther to obtam 
their further forbearance or to maintain his credit 'f.-ExactIJ. 

1918. If immediat,e pa.yment could not be made, a promise that would be relied 
upon by himself and his creditors would have the effect of relieving him from 
embarrassment 7-For a time. 

1919. Sir George Grey.] Has any of what was termed opium scrip found its 
way to Bombay r--Opium scrip I understand to mean Captain Elliot's certificates:. 
A great nnmber of them found their way to Bombay. 

1920. Were they negotiated. ?-Not at Bombay. • 
1921. Was any attempt made to negotiate them?-Not at Bombay; there was 

at Calcutta . 
.1922. Was there any judicial decision at Calcutta upon the validity of them? 

-1 hey were soJd at about 35 I. a chest. being about one-fourth of the price at 
which Captain Elliot bought the remainder of the opium in China. 

] 923. Did the validity of that scrip ever come before a court of law in Calcutta? 
-I do not think that was "the question on the' trial alluded to; the question was 
the responsibility of the guarantee for the China agent. 

1924- Chairman.] Is ,there anything more you. wish. to state 1-1 would 'wish 
to read an extract from a letter of the 23d of May 1839, before they knew anything 
of the refusal of this Government. "Idle people say that opium is prohibited goods 
to carry to China for saJe; but in the time of renewing the charter the Houses of 
Parliament ordered several Committees to take evidence and inquire respecting 
the India affairs, and, among other things, they have inquired into the opi~m 
monopoly; and also Home Government "know this drug is to btf carried to Chma 
and sold there, and not taking any notice, and .al~owiDg to give East India Com-
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pany privilege to continue and make annuall>: more than. one and a half millions 
sterling. If the Government had taken notIce, and disallowed the system, this 
thing would not have occurred.~' And the same writer, in showing the anxiety 
of the Bengal Govef!1ment to Increase the. trade, al!udes to a sample of opium 
havinO' been put up m order to send to Chma to SUIt the taste of the Chinese 
betteI? than it had hitherto don,e. , 

1925, Mr. Hogg,] These letters are from claimants to whom part of the opium 
belonged ?-They. are. . • ' 

) 926. Mr. EltlOt.] Can 'you state why ~t was that none of the opIUm scrip coula 
be negotiated at Bombay ?-I think it was only attempted at Calcutta, where there 
is a much more extensive market for these sort of tbings than at Bombay; the 
thing was tried at Calcutta; it is referred ,to in the It!tter I have received merely as 
a cutiosity; the sale was not attempted tolany extent. 

192 7 . Were not funds very much wanted at Bombay by the persons holding the 
scrip ?-Funds were very much wanted latterly; not i~ the first instance; they 
fully relied upon it that the money would be paid, and the remittances made; and 
all our letters direct us to remit the money immediately. 

1928. You are not aware that any attempt Wag made to dispose of the opium 
scrip ?-J am Dot aware of any. 

1929. Mr. E. Buller.] It -appears to ·be generally admitted by the writers of 
these letters which you have read, that if the trade had been decidedly and avowedly 
a contraband trade, the parties would then have had no claim for compensation r
I do not apprehend' that these letters go exactly to that, because the claim is 
founded upon Captain Elliot's engagement; but then they would not have the 
strong.case that they have, if it had been decidedly understood to be a contraband 
trade in India as weJl as China. 

'1930 • Those extracts which you have read appear to make the admission that if 
they had been engaged in a contraband trade, they would, then have had no claim 
for compensation; is that, in your opinion, a just conclusion?- Certainly, if thel'e 
had been no positive engagement by Captain Elliot. 

1-931. But with that engagement on the part of Captain Elliot, do you can .. 
ceive that if the trade had been a decidedly contraband trade they would have had 
that claim ?-I conceive the parties would not waive the positive engagement oC 
Captain' Elliot, whatever the origin of the trade might be; but the object of these 
letters is to point out the facts that strengthen their' claim 'Upon the Government 
for t.ile fulfilment of that pledge. 

Theftllowing Extracts from the Canton General Price Current of Tuudav, 8th Q/ 
May 1838, referred to in Mr. Inglis's Evidence 'If the Ill" of Ala!! 1840, 
taJere delivered in'and read, asfollo:ws:-

, , , 

DELIVERUS of OPIUM at Lintin, f(om'1 April 1837 to i Aprn'18a8~ In March It previous Months. 
Total to 1&t April. 

-

Patna (olt!) • 
- (new) 

Benarcs (olel). 
- (new) 

Mahva(old) } - (new) 

.... OT/\L -I 

Vdue ,I Value 
'Chests. 

V.lue Stuck, 
Chests. Price. iuDollars. Chests. i, Dollar •• in ,?oll!l"- lit April. 

'I 
,. . 

, , 

485 480 ~a2,8oo 1 4,847 3,091,320 - .. .. ... { . 1,151 
]97 430 84,710 J l,6d 
257' {l8S 98,945 } 1,316) 811,809' - ... .. -. { 4U 
go 385 34,650 ,- , ,6 

13,8751 - 6,980,028 ' 
. , 

, 1,730 8611 3go 335,7fJO .. - • -, , , , 
1 

, , , , 

f ' 186,895 r ~P,940J' 
i 

t 1,,67o,05'l , 1,8901 - '" 10;883,'57' ~1,931 5',b07 , 

" Opium.-On the arrival of the three vessels from Cal~utta, the prjc~s of Patna 
and Benares gave way a little; but the departure of the Judge for PekIn has pro-
..du<;ed a suddeq demand for upwards of 100 cIiests, which, added to Bom~ sJ,>e~a
,torj p~virig' oversold, a~d being' obliged to purchase, ~a~ ~udde.n~y produ~d a .,bnsk 
denlan<l, to supply which sale's nave been made at vanous pnces from 430 a 465-
.fol",patna, and 415 a' 440 for Benares! The old drug and lIalwa have expe
rienced little change!' 
'I) 
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JOHN ABEL S}'IITH, ESQ. IN THB CHAIR. 

THE following extn.ct from " The Monthly Review of the Calcutta Market," 
of 31st August 1837, referred to in the evidence'of 'Villiam Jardine, esq. was 
delivered in, and read:-

OPIUlI. 

The opium _question. in regard to the bonus offered by Government, has occasioned 
Some very animated debates during the month amongst our mercantile community. A 
general ,meeting waS held on 'the 16th'instant, which was followed by another at the 
Chamber of Commerce. The following is the final-notification of the Board of Customs. 

Opium. Notification. 

The following rul~s and conditions under which adjustments will be made with the 
shippers of opium, purchased at the January, February; Marcb, and June salt's of 1837; 
are published for the information of parties concerned. 
, 1. Shippers to China ofbpium, purchased at the sales of January, February, and March, 
1837, if the ship left the port before the 1s1: of August last, will receive at the ra~e of 140 
Company's rupees per chest. , 

2. Upon o{>lUm of the Jun,e sale, shipped in vessels which left this port before the 1st of 
August, nothing will be paid. -
, 3.' Upon opium of the sales ofJ'anuary, February,. and March, 1831, shipped from this 
port to any port of the Straits or }:astern Archipelago, before the 1st: May last, nothing will 
now be paid; but if it shall be hereafter proved by the produ~tion, of }lUIs of lading and 
ether eVIdence, to the satisfaction of the Board of Customs, Salt and Opiuril~ thal any part 
of this opium has been sent on from Singapore, Malacca, or, Penang to China, ~ore the 
1 st June 11537, then tne shippers thereof at such port. will receive the saine amount per: 
chest as all Qther shippe~ _<!f.opiulJ! _ <!t ~aid sales to China, viz. at the rate of 140 rupees 
per chest. > 

4. Shippers of opium of the sales of January, February, and March, 1837, to the settle
lnents in the Straits, on vessels which left this' port after the 1st May last, and before t1le 
1st August last, will receive- the same amount 'per chest as shippers to -China, viz. 140 
rupees on each chest of the said first three sales of the year 1837, but no, payment will be 
made upon opium of the June sales, as already 'provided in ~e second or these conditions. 

5. Payment of the amount per' cheS~ as above allotted, wit! in each instan,?e be made ,by 
the Boam of Customs, Salt and OpIum, to th~ actual shippers from this port, or froIJl 
Singapore, Penang, and l\'Ialacca, as the case may be. . 

6. The Board of Customs, on: being satisfied as to the actual shippers of any lo~ or 
chests, will grant to him an order on the general 'treasury for the amount payable under 
these-rules, takiiig a receipt specifying that the party receives the amount on behalf of all 
parties concerned or interested in the said lots or 'Chests. The order of the Board on the 
general treasury may, at the option of the holder, 00, cashed or paid in satisfaction p{ ~T 
demand of Government • 

. : It is Jurtker fWtified, 
• ~ f ~ , 

. '7 .. That 'the public ~le, ~rice per. chest of all opiump~hased' at the sales or 183r, 
!Vhich was cleared or left this port after the 31st July last, will be adjusted, with the follow-
Ing abatements: ' 

On opium of the January, February,' and Maret.' sales, 300 rupees per chest will be 
remi~ted from the price of such chest. 
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On opium of the June sale, 150 rupees per chest will be remitted from the price of such 
chest. 

s. On all opium paid for, but not shipped, ~etween the 31st July and the 26th instant 
the amount allowed In abatement a~ above, wlll be refunded to ~e party producing in ~ 
office the pass or order upon the OpIum godown-keeper for the delivery of such opium' and 
prior to its being returned to such party, the re-adjustment of the price and the ~ount 
refunded will be notified on the pass. ' 

9. On'all opit;m paid for an~ shipped between the ?~st July and the 26th instant, the 
amount allowed In abatement wIll be refunded to the shIpper, and a receipt taken as in the 
sixth condition. 

10. On op~um neith~r shipped nor c.leared befo~e the 26th instant,. the amount allowed in 
abatement wIll be remItted from the prIce at the time of payment bemg made in full and 
orders for the delivery of the opium being taken from this office. ' 

It is further notified, 

11. That the opium Of the sale of February 1837 remaining unpaid f~r on the 14th 9r 
September next will be re-sold, on account of Gctvemment, on the following day the depo-
sits bemg previously forfeited. . ' 

12. That the opium of the sale of March 1837 remaining unpaid for on the 14th October 
next will be re-sold, on account of Government, on Monday the 16th of October, the depo-
sits being previously forfeited. -

13. That the opium of the sale of Jun~ 1837 I.'emaining unpaid for on the 30t1;1 of Novem
ber next will be sold on the 1st ot December, the deposits bemg previously forfeited. 

By order of the Board of Customs, Salt and Opium, the 28th of August 1831, 

S. O. Palmer, Acting Secretary. 

James Malcolmson, Esq. called in; and further Examined. 

] 932. Chairman.] WHEN you were last examined, before the Committee, you 
put in various letters from persons connected with the opium trade, detailing' 
the distress experienced at Bombay, in consequence of the seizure in China; 
have you any other letters, from persons not interested in the trade; to put in, 
or any further explanation to offer, as to.the effects produced by the circum .. 
stanpes that took place in China ?-ID; cons~quence of ~ re.ma.rk having been 
made, at my last examination, that the letters I read were from parties inte
rested, I have looked through t~e correspondence of Qur friends and agent. at 
:aombay and at 'Calcutta, neither of the houses being interested in opium, and 
I perceive throughout one general feeling of apprehension of the consequences 
on trade generally should the indemnity for the opium not be fulfilled, or an 
early promise given that it would be fulfilled, and one general feeling, particu.' 
larly on the Botnbay side, that there ~ould be difficulty ~l getting the cottpn 
crops to market, arising from the want of the usual advances, the parties follow
ing that trade being principally natives, and not able, from having been de .. 
prived of their capital, to make the usual advances; and to show that vf?Y 
strongly, I took out the amount of cotton brought down to :Qombay in the 
year 1839, from the lst of January to the 29th of March 18;39, and compared 
it with the three months 'of 1840., and. the difference is very marked. From the 
1st pf'January to the 29th of March ] 839, there were 36,0.0.0. cap.dies, or abDut 
72,0.0.0 bales of cotton brought down to Bombay. From the 1st of January 
to the 22d of March, which is the last day of this present year, tQ which the 
accounts come down, the amount was only 9,,90.0 candies, or, about 20.,0.0.0. baleS', 
being about one-fourth tJ:1e qu~tity fn tlie previo~ year, and this is one cause 
why prices at Bombay have kept up, to the, surprise of all those connected 
wfth the trade, the quantity brought 'dow~ J),eing so extremely sma,11. . 

1933. Mr. Colquhoun.l Is that in any way to be accounted for by.the crop 
laving failed ?-The crop is considered to be a very abundant one. This infor .. 
mation comes from houses in no way interested in the opium; for although 
~ur house here represents th~ owners of upwards of ~,DQQ chests of opium, 
o~r European friends in fndia are in no way interested m ~~"', " . 

1934. 'Chairman.] The expectation of a low price of cotton during the spnng 
at Bombay has }Jeen almost universal, ?....-It has. b~en universal in/this coun~. 

1935. And that expectation has been counteracted, by the, ~~ quantities 
brought down from the interior in the absence of the advances usually made by'_ 
the native merchants at Bombay?-It has.' , . . ... .: 

. 193.6. Have you any p,th~r lette~ ~at you wi&h ~o ~~ peforc the C9mmittee t 
-I have given the suo stance of a vanety of letters,-~~~g fmm J,une last y~ 

! - ,1& . 
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to the latest dates; and although the subject is not so strongly put from. Cal
cutta, it is still frequently alluded to in the letters from thence; but the trade 
of Bengal in many other articles being so much more extensive, it is not .felt 
so much at Calcutta as at Bombay, where the native merchants interested in 
opium are generally the same as those interested in cotton. 

1937. Do you know whether, in the case -of the export of opium from Cal
cutta, it is'very often on Bombay account?-Very frequently. 

1938. In fact, the Bombay merchants are the principal dealers in opium?
The Bombay native merchants of late years have been large operators in Cal
cutta as well as at Bombay. 

A.rdaseer Cursetjee, Esq., called in; and Examined. 

1939. Chairman.] ARE you a Parsee gentleman of Bombay .• upon a visit to 
this country for scientific objects connected with steam navigation in India 1-Yes. 

1940. Are you wholly unconnected with trade yourself ?-Entirely uncon
nected. 

1941. Is your family also, to a great degree, unconnect~d with trade ?-My 
own family is entirely unconnected with the opium. trade. 

1942. Are any of them merchants ?-Some of them. are merchants. 
1943. But you know various' persQns who are connected with the opium 

trade ?-I do. 
1944. And you know the great extent to whicl]. the opium trade is carried 

on at Bombay ?-Yes. 
1945. When did you leave Bombay?-On the 13th of September last. 
1946. Had the news of the seizure of the opium by the Chinese or' the 

surrender of it by Captain Elliot reached Bombay before you ~eft ?-Yes. 
1947. What was the effect when the first intelligence of that event reached 

Bombay ?-They seemed in great distress in the first instance, and then after
wards they made a petition to this Government, and they were in very sanguine 
hopes that they might be remunerated. 

1948. Their confidence was very great that the Government would confirm 
the act of Captain Elliot ?-Yes. 

1949. Have you heard since you left what was the effect which t4e intelligence 
produced that the Government ha.d refused at first to pay?-No, I have not 
myself heard about it, because we are not connected with opium, and they dO' 
not give us any extensive accounts about the opium trade. . 

1950. Do you know what has been the effect produced at Bombay upon the 
mercantile public by their disappointment in getting payment from the Govern
ment as they expected ?-I do not know anything since I left Bombay. 

1951. Have you heard anything of the distress produced amongst certain 
individuals ?-. The only thing I heard was, that certain friends of ours had been 
~ead on account of the opium. ' 

1952. You refer to a gentleman who destroyed himself?-Yes. 
1953. And your letters state that that was produced by his disappointment '/ 

-Not by this disappointment, but by some disappointment about the opIum 
trade. " 

1954. You do D,ot think it was the disappointment of not receiving his money 
from the British Government ?-I do not know. 

1955. Mr. Brownrigg.] Are you a native of Bombay?-:res. 
1956. Have you resided there for many years ?-Yes, I was born it Bombay, 

and have resided all my lifetime at Bombay. 
1957. Of course you have an'intimate knowledge of the general feelings 

of the native subjects of the British Government, upon any, great political mea
sure that might occur ?~Yes. 

1958. Are you of opinion that in consequence of the refusal on, the Part of 
the Government in England, to confirm the engagement of Captain Elliot, the 
character of the British Government for good faith, which has been so well 
,established in India, will be materially affected ?-I should think, so. 

1959. The natives of India, generally, are accustomed to rely with implicit, 
,confidence upon the fulfilment of any pledge given by any public officer?-Cer
taioly, they always do so. 

1960. And a refusal in this instance,' would tend to shake their faith ill that 
respect ?-It is natural that it should . 

. 0.59. s I 1961. Chairman.] 
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ArdaseerCursetjee, 1961. Ckairman.] Do you know anything of the course of the opium trade, 
Esq. and the system of advan~es ma?e ~t ~omba~, to. persons in the interior, or 

the details of the mode In which It IS earned ont-I. never knew anything 
I June 1840. particularly upon the subject. 

1962. You have no.personal knowledge upon the subject ~-I have no per
sonal knowledge about it. 

1963. Have you any reason to know that the large sums locked up in China 
after the surrender of the opium seriously embarrassed some of the principal 
Parsee merchants at Bombay ?-Yes. 

1964. Have you any reason to doubt, supposing that money is not repaid to 
them, that ultimate ruin must be the consequence to many families ?-Yes ruin 
must be the consequence to many families. ' 

1965. Mr. Parker.] Would not that ruin have taken place equallr if the 
Chinese government had seized the opium without paying for it?- do not 
think the merchants would have allowed the Chinese to seize it; but certainly 
this opium was delivered with the particular idea that they had some person to 
look to. 

1966. Supposing the Chinese government had seized the opium without pay
ing for it, would not the loss have been equally great to the people who sent it 
from India ?-It would have been equally great. 

19°7. Sir William Somerville.] You know nothing about these transactions, 
any further than from what you have read in the public papers ?-Exactly. 

1968. Chairman.} Your information is wholly limited to the consequences 
produced at Bombay by the surrender of that large quantity of property at 
Canton ?--Yes. 

1969. Sir W. Somerville.] Did you ever hear the slightest doubt expressed 
at Bombay about Captain Elliot's power ?-Not to the best of my knowledge. 
When first this news came that Captain Elliot held himself a guarantee, every
body was very much rejoiced, and they thought themselves quite safe. 

1970. They considered he had full power to act as he did ?-Yes. 
1971. Was the general impression that'he was acting under instructions from 

his"Government, or upon his own responsibillty?-They always understood, so 
far as I know, that he acted by authority of his Government. 

1972. In demanding this opium ?-Yes. 
1973. Chairman.] Was not there a very considerable desire on the part of all 

parties in Bombay to show great indulgence to persons whose property was 80 

locked up in China, under the confident belief that they would ultimately have 
the means of fulfilling their engagements when they received the money from 
the English Government?-Yes. . 

1974. And there was no general apprehension that the Government could 
disavow, or would disavow, Captain Elliofs act ?-Not when we first heard of it. 

1975. Mr. Parkftr.] When were the circumstances first known at Bombay? 
-Not till I left; we heard all the news from China, but not from this Govern
ment. 

1976. Sir W. Somerville.] It was not known then that the Government had 
refused to confirm the act of Captain Elliot ?-No. 

1977. Mr. Parker.l Was it known that the merchants at Canton were put 
under restraint r-Yes~ 

1978. Chairman.] Do you happen to have heard whether the ordinary opera
tions in other branches of trade have been interfered with by the locking up of 
so much capital ?--It would interfere with a good many branches of trade in 
consequence of the large amount of money locked up. 

1979- Have you heard anything of the cotton trade at Bombay during this 
spring ?-No, I have not heard anything about the cotton trade • 

. ./ 1980. Is a large proportion of the trading transactions at Bombay carried on 
by Parsees ?-Yes. ' 
F 1981. They are the -principal persons engaged in trade?-They are the 
principal merchants. 

1982. Mr. Parker.] Are the parties in Inilia who carry on the trade aware 
that it is a trade not recognised by the Chinese government ?-I think most of 
them are not aware of those things, because a good many of those who are 

. connected with those things are petty merchants, and t}ley are not much 
educated. 

1983. Chairman.] They only look to the .sanction of the government un~er 
. which 
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which they live?-.-I cannot tell their feeling exactly" because I have never had Ardaseer CursefJee, 
an opportunity of talking upon this subject with them. Esq. 

1984. Was it considered a legal trade as far,as the Indian government went? 
-Most of them understood that it was a legal trade, because we never had an 1 June 184°' 
interruption previous to this occurrence. 

] 985. There was nobody there who doubted that the Indian government 
1,lDder which they lived allowed the trade ?-l do not know, I am sure. 

1986. You are aware that the Indian government :raised a larg~ l<1venue upon 
the export of opium from Bombay?-Yes, the government has got some duty, 
I believe, upon the opium., 

1987. Sir w: Somerville.] What were the general current ideas in Bombay 
with regard to the restrictions iJD,posed by the Chinese upon this opium; was, it 
generally understood to be a contraband transaction ?-They must have been 
aware of it, because they never allowed the opium to be shipped on board the 
East India Company's vessels, to the best of my knowledge, and they never 
allowed them. to take it to Canton; they were always obliged to tranship the 
opium into the receiving ships before they went into the Chinese waters. 

) 988. Then it was entirely carried on in pri"mte bottoms ?-I suppose so. 
1989- And it.was notorious that the trade was an illicit trade in China ?-I 

should think not. . 
1990. Do you think that some engaged in it under the idea that it was a 

legal traffic ?-That may be; because most of the merchants, from high to low, 
are connected with opium, and many people's impression was, I have no doubt, 
that the trade was legal. 

1991. "'nat was your own opinion ?-I was always of opinion that it was 
not legal. . 

1992. And there were a number of merchants at Bombay under the same 
impression ? -Yes. 

1993. Mr. ,E. Buller.] And, knowing it to be illegal, they were aware t~at it 
must be liable to greater risks than a legal trade ?-I never conversed upon 
this subject, and, therefore, I could not take upon myself to answer that 
question. 

] 994. Sir William Somerville.] The trade in opium is generally considered 
to be carried .on under a great risk ?-Yes, I think so. 

1995. Consequen.tly the profits were upon many occasions proportionably 
large ?~ Yes. 

1996. Chairman.) Do you think it was considere.d generally, in Bombay, 
that it was a:ttended with greater risk than an ordinary trad.e must always have 
attending it ?-To the best of my knowledge they never had a thought of any 
danger, or any serious effect upon their mind regarding the trade; but they used 
to understand that it is not a legal tra:de. 

1997. You mean in China ?-In China. 
. 199.8. B\lt it was a legal trade in India ?-As far as I can see. 

1999. You believe that to have been the general impression?-Yes; but I , 
know that. some of. them were aware that tl1ey never useq to allow it on bo~rd 
the East India Company's ships, and therefore, of. ~ourse, some persons must 
have been aware that there was something wrong. 

2000. A great number of Parsees have engaged in the tr,ade to a small ex
tent ?-Yes. 

2001.. Sir W. Somerville.] Is opium n~ver exported from :Qombay to any 
other part, except to Canton ?-To Canton and Mac~o, and those places in 
China. 

2002.' Chairman.] Does not it go occasionally to Singapore and to tlie Straits ~ 
---Yes. . 

2oP3. Sir W .. Somerville.] Is opium never exported in vessels. ,connected 
with the East India Company ?-~o far as I know, it is not. They do not take 
it to sell at Singapore, but sometimes they tranship it to go to China. 

2004. Even that is carried on in private merchant ships ~-:Xes. 
,2005. It is an understoo~ thing that t1;1e opiUlll; that goes to Singapore is 

to be forwarded afterwards to Canton or to Macao ?-I believe it is. ' 
, 2006: Chairman.] 'Doe.s it always follow,so ?-.Jt always follows th~t it is to 
go to Canton. , " . 

2007. Is there any large consumption of opium in the Straits ?~So~e Chinese 
junks come into, the Straits, and buy some opium. , . 
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Ardaseer CUlsetjee, 2008. Sir IF. Somerville.] Even ~t th~ time ~efor~ the trade was opened it 
Esq. was not customary for the East ~dla Company s ships to be engaged in the 

opium trade (-Exactly so; and smce the new charter, there are no East India 
Company's ships. 

2009. Chairman.] It was a legal trade at Singapore, was it not?-I do not 
know. 

2010. Mr. E. Buller.] Was any considerable-portion of the opium consumed 
in India ?-Not any considerable part in India. 

201 ]. Do not the Mahomedans in India' consume it to a considerable extent? 
-No, the inhabitants of Malwa, I believe, USe a quantity of opium, but it is 
no comparison with what goes to China. 

2012:' Ip; a cOl;lsiderable quantity consumed in India ?-I should think not a 
very considerable quantity, but some quantity is used in India. 

2013. Is it commonly used by the Mahomedans in India?-It is not the 
M~omedans,.it is another c~te we call the Malwaree, who generally use 
opIUm. 

2014. Are the Malwarees ·generally Mahomedans or Hindoos ?-They are a 
kind of Bengalese, not exactly Mahomedans and not, exactly Hindoos; some-
thing between. .. -

2015. But the Hindoos, and particularly those of high caste, do not use 
opium ?-Some of the princes in the different countries do use opium, I 
believe. 

2016. Then there is ,no religious restriction upon the use of opium ?~NoJ 
the restriction by the Hindoos religion is upon spirits and liquors, but not upon 
opium or tobacco. 

2017. And that is the case whether they belong to the Mahomedan or to 
any other religion? -1 do not- know that opium has been forbidden by any 
religion. 

2018. Chairman.] 'Vith regard to that tinfortunate suicide of your friend in 
BombaY', your letters state that it was produced by his losses in opium ?-By 
his losses in opium-; he was a respectable man, and the person that had lent 
him mo~ey, demanded it in a very sharp manner, and he had not the means 
to fulfil it irnrnediately. 

2019. He was a man of proud and high mind ?-He was a man of proud 
mind; a high-minded man. 

2020. And he did not like the disgrace attendant upon the failure of his 
engagements ?-No. 

2021. Do you think that the want of power to fulfil their engagements 
which may be caused by the withholding of this money, will produce a very 
deep effect upon the-Parsees ,in Bombay r-I should think it will produce an 
effect upon persons of every nation engaged in trade. 

20:l2. They,would feel the disgrace of failing in their engagements very 
deeply 1-I think they would. I 

2023. Sir G. Staunton.] Do you know any instance of opium being seized 
by 'the Chinese 'government 'previously 'to the late transactions i-I believe 
they did so. 

~024. Are there any instan,ces of. opium having been seized previously to 
this?-Yes. ' 

2025. 'Vhere was it seized ?-At some place near Canton; what we caJ.l a 
smuggling-boat comes alongside the English vessel, and. carries away the 
opium, and generally a Chinese boat was watching them, and when they came 
in contact they used to seize them. 

2026. They seized the opium in the Chinese boats ?-Yes .. 
2 027. Not from any European vessel ?-Yes, they 'seized it in .,a E~rop~ 

vessel, if they 'Were aware that the European ship possessed any oplUm~ m thelr 
own waters: . '. . 

2'028. DId the loss fall upon the seller of th~ opium ?-It depended upon 
whether they insured t11e opium. 
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A{exander J.}fatlteson, Esq., caJleq in; and'Exanrlned. 

2029. Chairman.] ARE you a partner in the house of JardiD.e, :M:atheson & A. Matkeson, Esq. 
"Company?-Yes. ' 

2030 • When did you go to Canton :first ?+-I went to l:anton in December 1 June 1840. 
1826. 

2031• Have you resided there ever since,. till you qUitted?-With a short 
absence. 

2032 • When did you, quit.~a?-'On the 25th of ~une, 1839. 
2033. You quitted Canton previously to, that?-I left Canton on the 12th, 

of l\Iarch 1839. 
2034. Was Commissioner Lin ,then in Canton ?-It turned out that he was, 

but I was not aware of it; he arrived in Canton on the 10th of ]\Iarch, but his 
being there was not generally known. 

2035. He was daily expectea ?-He was known to be in thtfneighbourhood 
()f Canton; some people said that he was in Canton, but we were not quite 
sure of it. 

2036. What was the reason of your quitting Canton at that particular 
moment ?-I was sent down by t}le kouse in order to be ready to send away 
the opium ships in the event of its being judged expedient after Lin's arrival. 

~037. "Had you any cpnsultation ~th,thc Hong merchaIl;ts,upon the subject 
of sending the ships away ?-Yes, we consulted with onc of the Hong mer
chants, with Mowqua, the second Hong merchant, upon the subject, whether 
we should ~end away the opium ,ships before he arrived, or after he arrived. 
The Hong merchants said that they,did not them,selves know what measures 
he intended ,adopting with regard. to the opium trade, and that it would be 
better to wait till he was actually in Canton, at the same time that one of us 
ought to be on the spot ready to act at a moment's notice. 

2038. Did they consider it a possible case that he was coming down to 
legalize the trade ?-They could not· tell what his intentions were; some said 
that he was coming down t() legalize the trade; others said that he was coming 
.down to put a stop to it, if possible; no person seemed to know precisely what 
his orders were. 

-2039., What was the belief of your. own house ?-The Viceroy, previous to his 
coming down, was very rigid in his endeavours to put down the trade;. and it 
\l'as feared that a rebellion would be the consequence about Canton, in conse
quence of the strict measures which had been adopted. ,,\Ve fancied that the 
intentJon w~ first of all to inquire into the measures 'which the Viceroy had 
been carrying on; and- afterwards to act with regard to the opium trade as he 
saw most expedient. 

2040. You thought that the course of future events was one of great doubt 
and uncertainty ?-That Lin would first m~e inquiry, and afterwards act on the 
facts which he discovered; that he would make up his mind what ought to be 
done after inquiry., 

2041. How soon after your arrival at l\facao did Lin's edict appear i-lAin's 
edict.was published on the 18th of March, and I had it at Macao on the 21st 
.of l\Iarch. 

204~. Did your house sen~ you any orders in consequence of the publication 
of that edict ?-Yes; ~rders accompanied the edict to send away the ships 
immediately. 

2043. Did you act upon that order?-I sent away two ships, one with 1,400 
chests of opium, and another with about 1,000. I sent away about 2,400 chests 
in the course of a few days. 

2044. Where did you send them to ?-I sent the~ with orders to cruize 
between certain latitudes in the'China seas for a month. 

2045. Quite out of the Chinese jurisdiction ?-Beyond the reach of the 
Chinese jurisdiction; two or.three hundred miles from Canton. 

2046. Did those ships actually _go. ?-_ Yes. 
,~047, Did: you take any measure~ with regard to any others'?-Yes. we ha~ 

about 3,000 chests in one ship, and as we could not insure so large a quantity_ 
in one ship; we wer~ 'in the act of transshipping about half that qu~ntity to 
.another, and the intention was to send, both those ships away ~ soon as the 
transhipment was completed. 

2048. 'Vhere to ?-To Singapore. 
s 3 2049· 'Vhen 
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A. Matheson, Esq. 2049. When the opium was surrendered by Captain Elliot, were fresh orders 
sent you by your house?-Yes;, they stated that in compliance with Captain 

1 June 1840 • Elliot's order they'bad surrendered the whole of the opium to him and that it 
would be necessary tQ recal the ships that had been already sent a~ay and to 
stop the transhipment that was going forward. ' 

2050. Did you recal those ships that you had sent away?-Yes, I sent 
another vessel to recal them. ' 

2051. Did that vessel find them cruizing ?-She found one ofthem. Theother 
came back, af~er bei~g out a ~onth, accor~ng to the previous understanding; 
she came backto a distant pomt'on the'Chmese coast, where there were letters 
waiting for her. 

2052. That opium formed part of the opium' surrendered by Captain Elliot? 
-Yes, the whole of it. 

2053. When Jiven up by you, it was entirely not only out of the immediate 
reach of the Chmese, but beyond the limits of any pretended control of the 
Chinese authorities ?-Out of the Chinese waters altogether; 100 miles away 
from China. 

2054. Had the' Portuguese at Macao any opium?-Yes, a considerable 
quantity. 

2055. Do you know how much ?-I should think about 1,800 to 2,000 chests. 
!:!O56. What did they do with that opium r-They sent it away to Manilla. 
2057. Did they ever surrender any?-Not a chest. ' 
2058. Mr. Herbert.] Were they ever asked to do so ?-They were asked to 

"do so, but they declared they had none; that they had sent it all away, and 
they gave their bond not to admit any more into Macao. 

2059. Chairman.] Do you know what was done with that opium afterwards? 
--It was sold on the east coast of China. 

2060. At a very large profit ?-Yes. 
2061. Do you know personally that it was so ?-1 do; some of it was sold 

before I left China. 
20~2. Mr. Hogg.] Were those ships of yours with the opium which you • 

spoke of cruizing about, or were they delivering opium ?-Cruising about; they 
brought b~ck every chest that went out in them. 

2063. Had you any ships employed at the time on the coast of Chinar-A 
great many. 

2064. In the act of delivering ?-Yes. . 
2065. And those ships were also called back 1-They were. 
2066. And the residue that remained jn them formed part of the 20,000 

chests ?-Yes. 
2067_ Chairman.] Was there not some opium belonging to your house sold 

between the period of the return given in by your house to Captain Elliot of the 
quantity of opium 9nder your control, and the moment when it was actually 
surrendered ? ......... Yes. 

2068. And you made up the quantity sold during the interval?-Yes, we-
made it up. . 

2069. Sir G. Grey.] You said that the opium sent away was removed alto
gether from within the control of the Chinese; is it your impression that the 
opium which was at Lihtin in the receiving ships was within the control of the 
'Chinese ?'"-No, they eould not get it. ' 

2070. Was there any substantial difference between the opium at Lintin and 
the opium sent away, So far as it might be affected by any control to be exer
cised by the Chinese ? ....... There was no substantial difference. The Chinese could 
exercise no control over either; but the foreigners themselves could no longer 
conn:01 the opium sent away_ ' 

2071. Did the Chinese.claim a jurisdiction in the one case which they dis
avowed in the other, or did they equally disavow th~ claim of ju~cti~n in 
both cases ?-Ieannot ten what paSsed between the Chinesg and Captam EllIot. 

2072. Was it the general impression of the foreign community that the 
opium at Lintin was liable to seizure, and that the opium at a distance was not ? 
-1 do not conceive that the' opium at Lintin was liable to seizure on board 
British vessels~ 

2073. Then th~ only difference that it ma~e was, that it was r~oved out of 
the knowledge of the Chinese, and that they 'Could not demand Its surrender, 
because they ilid not know of its existence ?-They did not know where it was. 

2074- Did 
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2074. Did not it remain equally subject to the control of your house after it A. Matheso", Esq. 
was ,sent away ?-No; my house agreed in the first instance to give up a small 
quantity of opium. The Canton community agreed to give up 1,037 chests. I June 1840. 

2075. Did not this opium sent away by your direction from Lintin remain 
subject to the orders and control of your house ?-No, fit was subject to my 

'orders. 
2076. As a partner in the house ?-No, to me individually. The moment 

that they agreed to surrender 275 chests they sent an express to each of the 
captains requesting that they would hold all the opium less those 275 chests to 
my order, and not attend to any order which they might afterwards give for 
any part of it. 

2077. What was the quantity of opium comprised in the return made by 
your house to Captain Elliot, as being the opium within the control of your 
house ?-=-From seven to eight thousand chests. 

2078. Did that exclude or include the opium which had been sent away by 
,your directions ?-It included the whole. 

2079. Mr. Hogg.] What was the object of placing it individually under your 
control ?-In order that no compulsory measures of the Chinese should force 
the partners then in Canton to deliver any more opium. 

2080. Were you not yourself resident in Canton 1-No, I was at Macao. 
2081. Sir George Grey.] The apprehension of your house was, that some 

means of coercion might be resorted to as affecting the persons of those mem
bers of' your fum who were at Canton, and the object of placing it under your 
control was, that you being absent from Canton, they might be able to say 
that the opium was no lon~ subject to their control 1-Yes, and those who 
surrendered the 1,037 chests agreed, in the event of its being accepted, to 
abstain in future from further trading in opium. 

208~. But, in point of fact, the resident members of your firm at Canton did 
include, in their return, the opium so sent away; they did not feel themselves 
justified, o~ng to its being under .your sole direction, to withhold it ~om the 
return given in of opium of which the Chinese demanded the surrender ?
No. When they came to treat with Captain Elliot, they conceived theIlJselves 
bound to obey any order which Captain Elliot might issue, but they did not 
-conceive themselves bound to obey the order of the Chinese. 

2083. Chairman.] In the first instance, it was placed under your control, as 
a means of evasion, to escape (rom the compulsion of the Chinese authorities, 
,but in treating with Captain Elliot you felt yourself bound to give up the 
whole ?-In giving up the opium to Captain Elliot, the orders drawn upon the 
.captains were ~ent enclosed to me, and it rested with me to obey the orders. 

2084. Sir G. Grey.] Was not the requisition UpOD_ Captain Elliot founded 
upon a demand previously made by the Chinese authorities for the surrender 
of the opium ?-I do not know what passed between the Chinese government 
and Captain Elliot. In the first edict of the 18th of March, they requir~d 
all the opium to be surrendered under the control of foreign merchants at 
,Canton. 

2085. Was not Captain Elliot's requisition co-extensive with the demand on 
the part of the Chinese ?-Yes. 

2086. Was not the demand for the surrender of the opium'under the control 
of the British firms resident at Canton ?-Yes. 

2087. If this distinction existed with regard to the opium placed .under your 
-control, and existed owing to a settled purpose, on the part of the fu,m" to 
evade the surrender to the Chinese, why did not your firm at Canton make 
that distinction themselves, and state to Captain Elliot that only a, portion pf 
this opium was within their control, and that the rest had been placed beyond 
it?-I was a member of the firm myself. 

2088. But the opium which bad been sent away no longer remained subject 
to the control of the firm ?-Except with my sanction. I could obey or disobey 
the order of the firm as I chose. 

2089. Then, in point of fact, the resident members of your firm at Canton, 
did not consider themselves justified in making an exception of the opium sent 
away, inasmuch 11S they knew that it substantially remained within their con
trol ? -Yes; in acting with the British Government. 

2090. Chairman.] In the first case, it was a studied evasion, in order to avoid 
s 4 - any 
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..A. Matheson' Escl' any compulsoty:attempt of the Chinese to ~t the'opium;mnd in the other case
___ '- you felt bound to act.wit~ J?erfect good fa.:'th,· and ,as you'could deliver it up, 
J JUlie 1840' you felt bound to deliver It r-;Yes. '. ',I \ • ' 

209]. Mr. C/a!! ~] If a certain amount of .coerClon had been ~rcised towards 
your partners at Canton, that would have lDduced you t() give up the 'opium 
although you had not their permission ?-I do hot know how that might hav~ 
been; I was not put to the test. ": 

2°92 • Sir G .. GreYi] You were left to the exercise of 'your 'Own discretion as 
to the circumstances that might arise r-Yes. ' . 

2093. You said that.one ship that was sent away was 'ordered to retum in a 
. limited time r-She was ordered to anchor in a certain bay a month after the 

date of her departure, ,and to receive' fresh orders:; there' were fresh orders 
waiting for her 'at a cert~. point. ' 

2094. Chairman.] Do you know what that point was ?-Taitam Bav, just at 
-the mouth of Canton River. '. .. 

2095. Sir G. Grey.] The object of her:returning was to ascertain whether a 
change of circumstances had taken place, which might. render it safe to offer 
that opium for sale ?-Precisely; or ~ the event: of no change taking place to 
send it to Singapore or to Manilla. " 

2096. Chairman.] When did you leave Macao on your route home 1-0n 
the 25th of June. . 

2097. Did you come through Bombay 1-Yes. 
2098. Are you well.acquainted 'with the details of the opiUIJ). trade as carried 

on at Bombay ?~ Yes. i . 

2099- A large. ,proportion .of the -opium exported to China is on account of 
the merchants at Bombay ?....,..Yes, .a. large proportion of it.· 

2100. Is a large 'proportion of the' Bengal opium also exported on 'account of 
merchants at Bombay~-Ye~, a large proportion. 

2101. Is there as much as a third ?-I should say nearly' a third; certainly 
a fourth of it. t \ " 

2102. Of course the news of what had occurred in China with regard to tlie 
sUlTender of the opium had arrived in Bombay before you reached. it?
It had. 

2103. What was the effect of that intelligence ?-It.produced B'great deal of 
pecuniary distress; there had been two '()r three failures previous to my arrival 
in Bombay. • 

2104. Did that affect all classes, or only the small houses. \Vere any of 
those that were' previously. possessed of ample means and, credit, affected as 
well as the little, people ? -Yes. ' 

2105. Do you know of any specific ·instances of distress produced ?-Yes; 
I know several,where parties owed- .sums .of money" and their creditors were 
abstaining for a time from pressing for payment of those SUDlSt under' the 
expectation that th~y would -be relieved, by.compensation being paid. ' " 

2106 .. Was there any apprehension or doubt· ,expressed in Bombay as totlle 
r.eadiness of the ,Britisb,Government to fulfil. Captain Elliot's engagement?
The natives were very sanguine of being paid; they had little or no doubt of jt 
at first. . I \ 

2107. The news 'of t11e ,conduct of the British Government in ~efusing to pay 
those certificates'bad not reached Bombay 'When 'you 'quitted 'it?-Before I 
quitted Bombay, the' new~ had reached'that app'lic~tions had been ~ade to the-
Treasury, but that no answer had' beed given. ' 

21 08. ~at a .doub~ was, ~~pr~ss~d as t,o the p~ym~~t'1-' That ~oubts' were 
express~d 1~ le~~ers ~rom this co-q.ntrr. w~ether the Bntis4 ,Government. w~~d 
payor would n9t pay. ' .' _' " . ' 

210g. Did that produce much alarm ,.and consternation ?-, Yes, it did; the 
,natives, however,.were.very,sanguine of the payme¥t; t1!ey ~d ,that they had 
never known a case in which the nritish Government or the ~t India Com-, 
p~y bad dis~vowed ~~e' ~~ts Of their, serYant~; ~t, they, always placed the 
most implicit rell:ance ,upon t~e ~ot:d, of tlle Governn;tent ~ex:ants, ,or. th~ Com
;paJ?Y's s~rvaD.ts, an,d ~ey could not bel:iev.e, ~t su~h a thing was :posslble as 
the Government disavowing. the acts of .theIr ~erv~nts.. , 

2110. Mr. Herbert.] Who held that language?-The principal natives of 
13ombay. ' , . { :, 

.21U. But 
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- 21-11. But the scrip went down at the same time ?-I am not aware that A. Mullltso1&, ESlJ.. 
there was any sale of scrip at Bombay. a _" 

2112. Sir G. Grt:V.] What was the date of those letters to India, which ,had l(June lS4~ 
conveyed th~ impression to which you have adverted ?-I think they must 'have 
been dated in August. , . 

2113. Are you confident that they stated that application had been then 
made to the Treasury for payment, or was it. merely the impression of mer
chants here, that when the claim was made, it would not be followed by pay
ment ?-I am not confident upon that point; but 1 read some of the letters, 
which expressed a doubt, at all events, as to the immediate payment of the 
scrip. 

2114. Of what date ?-The end of July or the beginning of August. 
2115. That was three months before the formal application to the Treasury? 

-Yes. 
2116. Chairman.] Was the general trade of Bombay much deranged by the 

capital of those merchants being locked up ?-..:.... Very much indeed. 
2117. Was there any effect produced upon the sale of British manufactured 

goods ?-Yes, the sales have diminished considerably. -
2118. You do not know the relative quantities?-No, -I cannot state the 

relative quantities. 
2119. Do you know whether the cotton export trade from Bombay was, 

affected also ?-The export trade to China was affected very considerably. 
2120. Is not the system of the cotton trade at Bombay this, that persons in 

the interior receiving advances upon their cotton goods, send them down to 
merchants in Bombay?-Sometimes contracts are made; but I bel~eve a large 
portion of ~otton is purchased 'by: the exporters after its arrival in Bombay. 

2121. To enable persons to bring _ it to ;Bombay; are, there not advances. 
made ?-There used to be large advances made upon opium; I am not so well. 
acquainted with the cotton trade. 

2122. Mr. E. Buller.] You are yourself a partner in Jardine's house?-
I am. . 

2123. There is another gentleman of your name at Canton ?-There is. 
2124. What house is he a partner in ?-In Jardine's. He is now the head of 

Jardine's house in China. 
~ 125. Is he a relation of yours ?...-He is an uncle of mine. 
2126. He was present during the whole of those transactions at Canton?-

---1[es. . 
212j: D() you know whether he was consulted by Captain Elliot at that time? 

-No, he was not consulted by him. 
2128. Certainly not ?-=-Certainly not. 
21 29. ,Supposing it should have been stated by any witness before this Com

mittee that he was consulted, you are convinced that that is a tnistake ?-He 
received communications from Captain Elliot; but I am not aware that Captain. 
Elliot askeu advice from any party. 

2130. You had letters, subsequently, from Mr. Matheson ?-Yes; I am 
quite positive that he was not consulted by Captain Elliot. 

213].- Sir George Staunton.] You stated that when Commissioner Lin arriv~d,.. 
you proposed to send away the ships from Lintin, but that the Hong merchants 
recommended you not to do so?-~ey said it would be better to wait and see' 
what cours'e Lin adopted. They said they could not be sure whether Lin 
would prefer reporting to the Emperor that- he found no ships there, or that he 
himself had driven them all away. 

2132. Therefore they:recommended you to wait ?-Yes; and' promised t~ 
give us the' e3}'liest possible notice of what they considered the best mode for 
us to adopt, either to send the ships away or wait, and give Liri the credit' o£ 
having driven them away after he arrived. 

2133. A few months before' th~ HOlig merchants had urged' you to send 
them away ?-They' urged us' to remove them from one anchorage to another. 

2134. After the edict of the Viceroy in January, the Hong merchants recom
mended you to send them away 7-To send them to another point. 

21 35. But when Commissioner Lin arrived they rather recommended 
you to wait?-1his was before they knew of his arrival, when he was 'daily 
expected. . , , . \ . 

2136. 1[ou proposed, as matter of security, to send them away?-Yes f we. 
0.5g. - T' _ asked 
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A. Mtdlzeson, Esq. asked their: advice whether it ~as better to sen~ them .D.Vfay before Lin came to 
____ .. Canton, or to wait and to let Lin have the credit of drivmg them away, as they 
l' June 1840. express it. .. 

2137. And they gave you to believe that 1t was for your interest that they 
should remain ?-Yes.' 

21 38. You stated that there was no certainty what Commissioner Lin's ob
jects were in coming to Canton ?-Yes. 

2 139. Was there any rumour or expectation prevailing that he came for the 
purpose of taking possession of the opium by detaining the British com .. 
munity ?-None whatever, or nobody would have remained in Canton; nothing 
of the kind wa~ ever dreamed of; it was totally unlooked for. 

2140. Chairman.] As far as your experience goes, is the conduct pursued 
by Lin wholly at variance with anything that had previously occurred ?-There 
is no precedent for it as far as my experience goes. 

2141. Reverting again to Bombay, was there a general spirit of forbearance 
exercised on the part of creditors towards their debtors ?-Yes. 

2142. Was that based upon the expectation of their being able to pay ?-Of 
their being able to meet their engagements after they received compensation 
from the British Government. 

2143. Have you heard whether the subsequent knowledge of the course 
taken by the British Government has affected that at all r-It has curtailed it 
no doubt, but there are instances where forbearance was exercised up to the 'Very 
last date, towards sorpe parties, but other parties have been very much dis
tressed; on.e or two people have committed suicide in consequence of thE'ir 
distresses. 

21:44. Sir George Grey.] When did those acts:of suicide take place1-They 
took place either at the end Df December or the beginning of January; I think 
in January. 

2145. Ckairman.l Was it on the first arrival of the certain knowledge that 
the Government refused to pay?-It was on the receipt of Mr. Gordon's letter 
in Bombay. 

21"46. Is the principal part of the trade from Bombay to China carried on by 
Parsees ?-A great part of it. There are other rich. natiT'es besides the Parseesj 
there are Hindoos engaged in the China trade. 

2 J 47. The Parsee merchanis are a very influential and respectable body of 
men ?-..,-Yes. 

2148. It is upon them principally that this loss will fall ?-Yes. 
2149. And their destruction would very greatly interfere with the future 

-course of trade in Bombay?-Very materially. 
2J50. Mr. E. Buller.] You do not remember the dates of those two suicides? 

-Not the precise dates. 
2151. Can you ta~e upon yourself to say that they took place immediately 

upon the receipt 'Of Mr. Gordon's ~etter-in Bombay?-Yes. ' 
2152, Within a few days after ?-I cannot say bow many days, but I dare 

say I could ascertain by reference to letters. I think Mr. Gordon's letter went 
out from this country about the 15th of November. I met it myself, at lis
bon, at the end of N.qvember; and it would be in Bombay about the 1 st of 
-January. 

2153. Chairman.} Though there might be some e~ceptions, were the large 
number 9f, pe~sqn!;l previously engag~d ~ the opium trade incapacitat~d by 
their losses from availing themselves of the. subsequent rise in the pnce of 
-opium in the China seas ?-Almost entirely so. 

2154. The trade went into, new hands ?-Yes,. a great part of the Malwa 
opium which has sinc~ been sold on the coast of China, was sent by n~tiv~s 
in the interior, who were in the habit of bringing it to Bombay, and selling It 
to Bombay merchants, but finding that there was no market far it in Bomoot, 
some of them sent it on their own account" and realized a good price for It 
on the coast of China. They were quite a diffE'rent set from those who formerly 
sent it. \ 

2155. Do you know what was the lowest 'point to which opium fell in Bom-
bay?-I cannot say. . . 
, 2156. But it fell prodigiously on the arrival of the intelligence from China: 

:-Yes, I think it fell to about 300 rupees a chest. -
2157. Was 
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2157. \Vas there any opium. sent away by any other firms than your own out ..4.. ftiatheson, ~q. 
of the reach of the Chinese ?-None .. 

2158. Sir Tfilliam Somerville.] When was it exactly that you sent away the 1 June 1840. 

opium ?-On the 27th of ~{arch I sent it away~ 
2159. That large quantity which you mentioned ?-Yes. 
2160. ~Ir~ Brownrigg.] When did you hear of the requisition of Captain 

Elliot ?-That is dated the 27th; I received it on'the 30th at Macao. 
2161. Sir William Somerville.] Had you determined to send away the opium. 

before Captain Elliot came up to Canton ?-I was ready to send it away before 
he came up. . 

2162. Had you made up your mind to send it away before he came Up?
No, the day after he came up I bad made up my mind to send it away; I saw 
Captain Elliot the same day that he embarked for Canton; he left Macao on 
the 22d of ~{arch, in the afternoon, and he arrived at Canton on the 24th. 

2163. Did you know that he had made up his mind before he left Macao to 
issue this order to the British merchants ?-No; on the contrary, it appears 
that he had not made up his mind. 

2164. Sir George Grey.] Had you any conversation with him just as he was 
embarking for Canton ?-N o. 

2165. You suppose that he was going to act according to the circumstances 
which he should find existing there ?-He told me in the forenoon that he was 
going to \Vhampoa, and that it would depend upon what he heard there whether 
he should proceed to Canton. 

2!66. Had he thenreceived a letter from :Mr. Astell, from Can~, urging his 
going ~ere ?-I do not know; but I had a letter that morning, the contents of 
which I CQmmunicated to him, stating some of the proceedings that were going 
on in Canton; I had as late accounts from Canton as he could have had at that 
time. 

2167. Sir William Somerville.] How long had you been at Macao ?-I arrived 
at Macao on the 15th of March. 
~ 2168. Then it was after Conupissioner Lin's arrival that you left Canton and 
came down to Macao ?-Yes; I did not know that Commissioner Lin was in 
Canton when I left, but some said that he was, and some said that he was close 
in the vicinity of Canton. 

2169. Was it in consequence of an opinion in your mind that your opium. 
was in danger that you left Canton to proceed to Macao ?-It was in order to 
be ready to act according to circumstances. 

2170. Sir George Grey.] Although you did not know that Commissioner Lin 
was in Canton, you knew that he was in the immediate neighbourhood, and that 
his authority was paramount there?~ Yes. 

2171. Sir William Somerville.] You did not make up your mind to send away 
the opium till after Captain Elliot had left Macao ?-It did not rest with me, it 
rested with my partners at Canton; I did not receive their instructions till two 
days after he had left. 

2172. It was in consequence of the instructions that you received from Can
ton that you sent away this opium ?-Yes. 

2173. Had Captain Elliot had time to arrive at Canton before those instruc
tions were sent off to you t-No; the instructions I received left Canton on 
~e 22d, and Captain Elliot did not arrive till the 24th. 

21 74. Commissioner Lin was in Canton when your instructions came ?--Yes; 
and before those instructions were sent to me, the merchants at Canton had 
agreed to give up 1,037 chests of opium; on the 21st of March they agreed to 
do that. 
. 2175. Mr. Glalhtone.] Will you state what quantity of opium there was at 

Canton at the time that agreement was made r.-I do not think there was any. 
2176. About what time did you begin to be convinced that the Chinese were 

in earnest, and meant to take effectual measures for the suppression of the 
trade :-A very short time befo~e Lin came the Viceroy became exceedingly 
strict, and his measures were extremely oppressive to the Chinese merchants; 
he commenced searc~g their houses. 

21 77. Can you state at all about how long before Lin came down i-We were 
always of opinion that Lin's coming down would produce a relaxation instead 
of making matters worse. _ 

0.59. T 2 2178. Was 
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.A~ !'J.otkesP'11 ~sq. 2178. Was .that the general sentiment ?---That .was our -upinion -; the. natives 
- that were in the habit of buying opium from us told us that matters could not 
1, J,~n4l ~~40. go on as they were; that the people about Canton were getting very dissatisfied 

with the Viceroy's proceedings, .and that it was supposedthat.whm Lin came 
down and found the' state of_matters, instead of 'instituting severer measures 
against the opium, he would relax the measures that had been instituted. 

'21 i9. Do you.thinkthat lhedopium trade was generally ,popular with the 
people r-:--I am ,satisfied. of it. " 

2180. Ha~ the measures that preceded the arrival 'of Lin convinced you that 
the Chinese government were in earnest ?:-They were very severe indeed in 
their. measures. . . . . 

2181. What impression did those severe measures convey to your mind with 
respect ,to the intentions, . of .the Chinese government ?-Judging from: our past 
experienc.e. of. China, we fanciedjt would blow,over; that they would be severe 
for~a tiple,and that after.making a report to the Emperor they would revert to 
the old custom. ' 

2J 82. At the time when a native was executed upon the .square of the 
factory did you think there was any likelihood of the trade being legalized r
Our idea. ,was this, that the government would .take every possible means of 
putting! Q.. stop to the trade, and that when they saw that the trade .could not be 
stoppe.d,theI1 they ,would legalize it;, our impression was that it was utterly 
impossible to stop the trade. " 

.2183. You thought it was out of their power to. stop it ?-'"!Yes. 
2184. -And that being. reduced' ,to the', absolute despair ,of stopping it, they 

lvould legalize it as the -next best measure ?-:Yes. I 

2l85 .. ,Was it not the impressiontofyonr senior partner; some months before 
the arrival of Lin, . that a crisis was approaching ?-Yes. \ 

!2I,86 •• But the rest of the partners of the house did not agree in that?
I confess .that I did. n.ot agree In it; 1 thouglit it very likely that no business 
would be done for many. months; we had not 'made any sales in Canton for 
many months before Lin's arrival. -. -

2l87: Can-'ypu state the .causes .which led 'YOUl to .believe that it 'Wa$ impos
.sible fox . the ,Chinese government to stop .the .trade i-Because all the officers 
about -Canton, from the highest to the lowest, all ,smoke opium; and I argued 
in,this'waYi that if the 'importation of ,wine into England was prohibited, I do 
not fancy that any power in.England could, stop the importation of wine; that 
those who could afford :to pay a large 'sum for -it, would have it in spite of any 
government regulation. 

2188. Was that the lonly circumstance, namely, the 'strong desire of the 
people for ,opium, which Jed you to believe:that it was impossible for the Chinese 
GQ,vernment;to <enforce the prohibition ?-Unless the people wished for it,' of 
cours,e it would not Qe imported. " 

12 I'~9~t Was there ,any, other' circumstance ,besides the desire of the people for 
opium ,that led you tOl.believe that it'would be very difficult for the' Chinese 
Gov~nim~nt to'.Stop .the.tradet---l do not recollect 'any other circumstance at 
present, except that il, was contrary to the interest .of~the authorities that it 
should be stopped. . 

~,J90., You mean·,the,provincial,authorities ?-:-yes. 
21'91 ... Therefore you: wouldi.'lDention1 ;the corruption of the authorities as 

another circumstance which tended to make it impossible to lstop the trade ?-
Yes. ",' ,. ,~ 

2192. Do you think also that the strength ofthe.vesseIs in which the opium 
was ..kept.at CantoD1 and in 'which the opiq.m was sent along the coast to ,the 
eastward, compared with the weakness of the Chinese· marine, was a material 
impediplent in the way of 'the . Chinese 'governmentl-The strength of the 
'vessels :alone lVould not have enabled .foreigners to import opium; if the natives 
were kept from going on boara ,the-vessels,;'no ()pium could:be imported into 
Chin.a. (~ , t" ," '\ ~ -• ' . 

f21931 Supposing that the Chinese had ,had, a very effective marine, and 
supposi!lg that' the nation carrying. ~n' the' opium trade" had ' ~~n 'tcry ~~e 
skilled In marine warfare, would not that have afforded some additional facility 
to_the. Qhinese' government ;in putting a .stop to the trade ?-The importation 
would have been less, perhaps, but it would not entirely have, put.a stop to it. 
ThttChin~se who imported. opium into ,the country wj)uld~.bave~to; go further 

r r .. for .... .... " ..... 
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for it; they'would have. to go a greater distance fcir. it; 'they;would- have to go A. Matheson, Esq. 
ttt Manilla. o~ Singapore; but as· it would still yield a; large' profit, it would be 
imported to a certain' extent. ' 1 June J 840 • 

2194- Can you 'state at what period you :consulted ,with the Hong merchants 
as to whether- it was better to 'send away the ships ?-I think it was .the day 
before 1 left, Canton.' - r ' 

2195. Were the Hong merchants 'unanimous in giving the advice you ,have 
stated ?-'Ve did nf)t consult them all; we consulted the second in rank among 
the Hong merchants, .MowqUa. 

'2196. 'Vas Howqua consulted.upon that subject?-No.' 
219i. Did Howqua give any advice upon the subject?-We would not have 

consulted Howqua upon.the subject. ' 
2198. 'Vas .not Howqua the man· of greatest experience and sag acity among 

the Hong merchants ?-.-Yes; but he was not considered the most honest. 
2199. lVas not he considered as competent to give advice upon that parti

oCular subject; was not he considered a competent interpreter of the intentions 
of the Chinese government ?-He was not a party on whose advice we could 
depend. 

2200. Was there any sinister or private interest which would have been 
likely -to' bias him 1-1 do not think' that he was any friend to the English at 
any· time; he has always been linked -with the Americans, and he has carried 
on business in partnership with some of them. 

2201. Did you anticipat~ that he would be more likely to give an opinion un
favourable to the trade; and to e~o-gerate the dangers that were impending?
The weight of any measure proposed by the government would fall upon his 
shoulders, as being at the head of ,the Hong' merchants, and he,would gi"\e the 
advice that would suit his own interests.. 

. 2202 .. Being'the most, responsible of them all, was not he the most compe
tent ,to.conT"ey to you,·the 'real fintentions. of the govemment? .......... If we could 
believe him; .but'we considered that he would 'Dot tell us the truth, at least 
that we could not depend upon him. 

2203. Supposing the government did not intend any. serious measures -with 
respect to'lthe opium trade, would- it have been Howqua's interest to' pre
tend that; they did 1..,..If Howqua had -been a man.who upon other occasions 
stated the truth" we might have found out by his' answers ;< but we could not 
tell whether he told us the truth or told'us a falsehood. 

2204. ~fr.·Hogg.] In matters unconnected with opium, where the interest 
of the merchants was at stake, was 'Howqua a person whom' you would have 
consulted f"l"'-N 0, .not upon business between-foreigners and Chinese. 

220';. Although it might be unconnected, with the question of opium ?-' 
Although unconnected 'With opium, he would have gi~en us an interested answer.. 

2206. ~Ir. Clay.] You have stated that' you believe the opium trade-to have 
been pop~ in Canton .. , Are you not aware that the hostility of the mob that 
had collected round the factory was one· of, the dangers· that was apprehended 
by the British. residents at Canton?-When: 1 spoke ()f, its ;being popular, 1 
meant among the more intelligent' classes;- 1 do not suppose the mob cared 
anything about it. . \ 

2207. Mr~ Gladstone.] Was Mowqua the person upon whose ability and 
fidelity you. \Yere most accustomed to' rely to ~terpret- the. intentions of the 
Chinese government ?-Yes.' -. - !'i 

2208. Is he a man of considerable ability 1-He is dead; he was considered 
a v:ery honest man by foreiooners. , · . -

2209. Was he a man of considerable property ?~Not,aman of much property. 
; ~210. Howqua was. a man of great prop~rty ,?-Yes.· 
-22] J. H9wqua was, an ,old man ?-Yes, rather old . 
. 2212. ,And he.had been longest-a Hong merchant?-Mowqua's father was a 

Hong merchant; Howqua was, I believe, originally a servant . . , 
~ 2213. Sir George Gre,y.] You have stated that, in your opinion, it was 
impossible for the Chines~ to stop the opium-trade; have they ,in fact-stopped 
it,_or does the trade still 'exist to a great extent· upon the coast ?~It exists-to a. 
great extent uporl the: 'COast", , 

.22.4. Chairman.] In China eac~ house' has particular~ relations with a 
.separatelHongmerchant,i--.,....lies. 'r '" (. - ".' - .. 

" '~21501 :And ,Mowqua. was ~e, person' with, who~ you; were more especiall~ 
T 3 connected: 
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~. Matheson, Esq. connected ?-We gave each of the merchants a share of our business, but 
Mowqua was the man we had m?st confidence in . 

.J June 1840. 2216. Had you much to do With Howqua 1-We had a good deal to do with 
Howqua. 

2 21 7. M~. Gladstone.] pid you ever .find him otherwise than trustworthy in 
his transactIons ?-In busmess transactions he was perfectly trustworthy but 
in political tr~nsactions w~ co~d not trust him. . ' 

2218. Ckazrman.] Was It his general character m Canton' that he' was not a 
sincere man, as far as foreigners were concerned 1-As far as the English were 
concerned; he appeared to have always a leaning towards the Americans· he 
found them more submissive and more easily managed. ' 

2219. Has he not subsequently availed himself of the difficulties of trade in 
Canton ?-Yes; he is understood to have shipped tea largely to England, through 
the Americans, since the difficulties commenced. 

2220. Mr. Gladstone.] Not direct in American bottoms ?-No, it is shipped 
in American vessels at Whampoa, and the tea is transhipped afterwards at Hong 
Kong to British vessels. 

2221. Sir George Staunton.] Y~lir reason for ~ot consulting Howqua was, 
that you apprehended that, from his great conneXlon with the government, the 
opinion he would give you would not be an opinion for your own interest, but 
an opinion conformable to the wishes and desires of the Chinese government? 
-Precisely. 

, 2222. Mr. Gladstqne.] Have you any means of judging what opinion Howqua 
would have given ?-I cannot tell. 

22,23. Mr. Hogg.] Is it your opinion that Howqua would have honestly 
communicated to you the real wishes and intentions of the Chinese government, 
or that he would have made his communication to you in conformity with his 
own private interest ?-He would have made his answer conformable to his 
own private interest, certainly; he would have tried to make us do what would 
give himself least trouble, as the middleman between us and the government. 

2224. Could you have depended upon him as giving you a fair representation 
of the ' wishes and intentions of the Chinese government ?-No, we could not. 

2225. Mr. Gladstone.] Was the Viceroy in the habit of communicating 
directly witp. several of the Hong merchants ?-He used to have the Hong 
merchants in his palace sometimes. 

2226. Did he communicate with anyone of them in particular confidentially, 
or did he communicate with the body ?-He sent for three or four of the senior 
merchants; he did not communicate with them all upon matters of importance. 

2227. But there was no one in particular with whom he communicated con
fidentially ?-He may have communicated sometimes with Howqua confiden
tially. I do not know, but I have frequently heard of his sending for three or 
four of the senior merchants, and having a conference with them. 

2228. Are you aware that the Hong merchants, from the time when Captain 
Elliot arrived in Canton, addressed to him frequently urgent entreaties to send 
away the opium ships, even before the edicts were issued to that effect ?-I 
believe the Hong merchants did. 

2229. Do you imagine that they were sincere in their representations ?-1 
fancy they were told by the Viceroy to make those representations . 

..2 230. How then do you account for Mowqua's change of opinion between 
the period of Captain Elliot's arrival, in 1837, and the month of March 1839, 
when the measures against the opium trade, instead of relaxing, had become 
more severe ?-I do not suppose there was a change of opinion. His communi· 
cations to Captain Elliot were official; his communications with us were private, 
as between one friend , and another. I 

2231. Do you think that when he, in conjunction with his cone~O'Ues, urged 
Captain Elliot to send away the ships, he did it as the mere organ of the 
Viceroy, and that he did not at all suppose himself that, any dan~er would arise 
if the ships were not sent away ?-Entirely as the organ of the VIceroy. • ' 

223 2 • You think that he did not anticipate any danger from ,the ships not 
being sent away ?-l think not. . . 

2233. Will you state what means the f<!relgn commumtr possess.ed of becom
, ing acquainted with the tenor of ~he Chinese laws a:ffe~g foreIgners; what 

was the usual medium through whIch they were communIcated ?-We had no 
means ~f knowing them except through the Hong merchants. 

2234- And 
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2234. And also through the edicts which they conveyed to you ?-Yes. .A. Matheson, Esq. 
2235. Do you know the Chinese laws in any other form th~ in the form of 

-edicts ?-No. 1 June 1840 • 

2236. You looked upon an edict therefore as equivalent to law?-We con-
sidered that there was no law at all. 
, 2237· But so far as there was any law at all in China, you found that law, 

and became acquainted with it, in the form of edicts 1-Yes; but we never 
look,ed upon it as law; we saw it broken every day of our lives by the ,Chinese 
themselves. 

2238• The question refers not merely to the law respecting opium, but to 
Chinese law in general; do you think that there was no law at all that. was 
accurately observed ?-N one at a;I1. ' 

2239. Either relating to opium, or apy other subject ?-Yes; except the 
duties, which they took care to collect. 

2240 • The duties were made known by practice ?-Yes. 
2241. Cltairman.] Did not the foreigners apply very often for a copy of the 

tariff ?-"Ve did, and we never could get one. 
2242. Mr. Gladstone.] But there was a constant promulgation of edicts on 

various subjects ?-There was a set of edicts published regularly every year.; 
the same edicts, almost v~rbatim~ were stuck up against the factories every 
year, and the very parties that stuck up the edicts laughed at them. 

2243. Were all those edicts equally unsubstantial, and never carried into 
practice ?-Yes; by those edicts, no Chinaman, except the linguists and Hong 
merchants, could come into our houses; but our counting-house was full of 
Chinese, even on the very days on which the prohibitory edicts were issued. 

2244. Sir G. Staunton.] Were those imperial edicts ?-They were issued by 
the heads of the Canton government; they were not imperial edicts. 

2245. Chairman.] Was not there an imperial edict annually put up about 
servants ?-It was issued by the government of Canton; it was not an imperi~ 
edict, I believe. . 

2246. Mr. Gladstone.] Was it known in Canton that opium, if found in 
foreign vessels or boats within the Bocca Tigris, was liable to confiscation?
That might ,have been the case; I do not know. 

2247. Was it known, that if found in the factories, opium would be liable to 
confiscation, or if found entering the factories?-If found there, there is no 
doubt of it. 

2248. Then how was that known; was it known through a~y law, or through 
any edict ?:-It was understood; I cannot say how it was known. The mer
chants at Canton never had opium in their factories. 

2249. In point of fact, do you mean that you had no formal and legal knQw ... 
ledge of any Chinese laws ?-No~ 

2250. You gathered them, as well as you could, from experience ?-W, 
gathered them, as well as we could, from practice. 

2251. Do you remember any instance of any edict upon any sub~e,ct affecting 
foreigners coming down and being carried into execution ?-N 0> n~vet. " 

2252. Were you in China in the year 1821, when the depot was re~oved to 
Lintin ?-No, that is 19 years ago. 

2253. Are you aware whether that was done 'in consequence of an. edict?--.,. 
I believe it was done by a private understanding with, the Canton authorities. 

2254. Does law exist in China in any other form than in the form of imperial 
edicts ?-I am not acquainted with the laws of China at all; I do not know the 
language. , 

2255. You never heard of any, laws being communicated to foreigners~ 
except in the shape of edicts ?-Never. 

2256. Chairman.] Was there not a long continued effort to get the tariff of 
duties published ?-Yes, it, has been, applied for many times, a~d we never ,coulq. 
~~ . 

2257. Was that tariff referred to in an imperial edict ?-I am not sure, 
I cannot state at present whether it was or no~. , 

2258. Mr. Hogg.] Do you believe that there is in existenc~ such &, thing as 
a tariff ?-I believe, there is. 

2259. 'Has it ever been privately s\lowu to you by any of, the Hong mer
chants ?-;No, never; tl;le~e are ~ gr~at number of additional charges put on in 
Canton by the merchants and by the authorities .. 

0.59. I T 4 ' 2260. Without 
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A. !tfntltt8o", Esq. 2260. Without the sanction of the E!mperor 1-1 believe without his sanction. 
2261. Do you 'suppose that ,that 18 the' reason that difliculties have been 

1 June 184°' thrown in the way of your getting a copy of the tari1f?-Yes, I believe it is not 
expedient for them to explain the different items composing it. 

2262. Fearing that the tariff so shown to you might be inconsistent with the 
tariff as established by the imperial edict?-Yes. 

2263. Sir W. Somerville.] Was there any reason to suppose that Commis
sioner Lin was coming for the purpose of relaxing the system ?-Some of the 
natives said so. 

2264. Did the Hong merchants say anything of that kind ?-I class them 
witn the other natives; they did not seem to know precisely what he was 
coming to do. 

2265. Did any of the Hong merchants give you reason to believe that the 
Commissioner was coming down for the purpose of relaxing the system ?-I do 
not know that I heard any Hong merchant say so, but I have heard several in
telligent Chinese say that they thought he was. 

2266. Chairman.] Basing that opinion upon the discontent of the people 
produced by the measures of the Viceroy ?-Yes; and.the apprehension of an 
insurrection, provided the Viceroy's measures were continued. 

2267. Sir W. Somerville.] When the advice was ,given to remove the opium 
ships, was it accompanied by any sort of hint Chat it was merely done in obe
dience to the wishes of the Viceroy, or was it hona fide given! -It was mere 
private advice, not at all coming from the viceroy. 

2268. Mr. Hogg.]' Did you effect your sales of opium through the medium 
of the Hong merchants ?-No, never. ' 

2269. Mr. Gladstone.] Are you aware whether it had been a common thing 
before the arrival of Captain Elliot, habitually to make representations to th~ 
company's supercargoes, desiring that the opium ships might be removed?
That. has been done. 

2270. Was it done as an ordinary practice, Of, when it was done, was it not 
supposed that some peculiar measures were in contemplation ?-No; it was 
generally done once a year as matter of form. 

2271. Was it only done once a year, as matter of form, in the time of 
Captain Elliot ?-l believe so; his own despatches will show. 

2272. Mr. Hogg.] Were there any leading Chinese ;merchants at Canton who 
were publicly and generally known as dealing in opium more extensively than 
any others r-Yes. 

2273. After the issuing of Lin's edict, were those persons dealt with by the 
Chinese government with any severity ?-They disappeared, and were not to be 
found when Lin came to Canton. 

2274. Then the China merchants chiefly implicated in dealing in opium left 
Canton, and absconded before the arrival'of Lin ?-Yes, they disappeared. . 

2275. Sir G. Stdunton.] Are you aware whether it w~ stated in any o( the 
edicts what the conseque:p.ce would be of the ships not leaving Lintin r-Not 
that I am aware of. 

2276. There was no threat of con:fiscatiQn ?-No. . 
2277. Mr. Hog.f).] Suppose the Chinese war junks had gone to Lintin, and 

seized the opium by fdrce, do you consider that those to whom the opium 
belonged would have ~ad any claim for compensation ?-If they had seized the 
opium, we would have had no claim, certainly. . .• 

2278• Chairman.] But you think they would have no .nght to SeIze It at 
Lintin .1-They would have no right to go on board a foreign vessel and 
search it. 

22.79. If it had been seized, you would not have h~ the cla~ for compensa,
tion that you now have ?-It would depend upon how.lt was seIZed; I supposed 
the question meant if it was seized in a. Chinese boat. 

2280. Mr. Hogg.] \ The question referred to its being seized ~ a s~P;' 
SUI)pose the Chinese war junks had gone to Lintin, and had by force sel;'Zed opIum 
as contraband, on boar~ a British ship?-I apprehend they hare!l0 nght what
ever to go near our ships at Lintin, only within the Bocca TIgns ;. they never 
sent custom-house officers on board the ships outside the Bocca Tigris; their 
custom-house regulations do not extend beyond the Bocca Tigris. : 

2281. Is it your opinion that .~ny seizure of ~pium as contraband by fo~ce 
" out~de 
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outside the Bocca Tigris, would have: been an act' of hostile aggre$sion, and not 
an' enforcement of their own revenue laws ?-Yes. ' , 

2282. Mr. Herbert.] You consider that the seizure of a cargo of opium 
upon the coast would also have been an act of hostile aggression ?~Yes. 

2283. Though in the act of delivery ?-So long' as it was on'bo~d' a foreign 
ship they have no. right to touch it. 

2284. 'Mr. Gladsto~e.l Do you 'consider that as the general sentiment cif the 
British community at Canton, that the opium ships lying at Lintin 'were out of 
the jurisdiction of the Chinese, and likewise that opium, ships on the coast 
were out of their jurisdiction, even 'though they might be in the' act of deli
vering the opium into. Chinese boats 1-":1 believe it is the general opinion at 
Canton, that the property of foreigners, so long as it is on board foreign vessels, 
and so'long as it is not "in a Chinese port or harbollrt is beyond'the jurisdiction 
of the Chinese. 

2285. Do you imagine that that is the law that would prevail ill this country 
with respect to French and other vessels that might be' engaged in contraband 
trade upon our coast ?-No, I am aware 'that it is not. 

2286. Sir G. Staunton.] In point of fact, the 'Chinese have never' exercised 
that jurisdiction ?-N o. 

2287. 'Mr. Gladstone. r Have they the power to, take anyone opium vessel; 
dOc you believe that all the junls belonging to 'the Em~eror Qf China could have 
taken the opium 'ships at Lintin ?-Not all of them at; once& 

2288. 
2289 .. 
229°· 
2291'· 
2292• , 
2293. 
229~. Mr. E. Buller.] Supposing Captain Elliot had explained to'the'British 

merchants the illegality of the ships remaining at Lfutin with their' opium, and 
!upposing the' Chinese had prepared to sear~h the ships! and to tak~ ppssession 
of the opium, and that he had warned them that they were not to tesist'tlie 
Chiriese authorities, but that they were bound,to obey' th~'Chi:ti.ese 'a:l,ltliox:itie~; 
if ,in con~~que~c,e ?f. t~at, repr~se~~tion fr?n:l, C~ptain ~~lliot, they: ~ad 'sriITen .. 
dered ~helr o'p1um, woUl<tthey haye 'had any clall)l. agamst the'Bl1t134 Govem
mentforcompensation ?-' 'In thafcase the' ships would'have saited away~ After 
s~ch a ~otic~ as that from Captain Elliot, they would not have remained' at 
Lmtin ,to De searched. . , ' ' . 

2295. Mr. Gladstone.] Do jou think the merchants 'would'hav~ 'tet~ined t11e 
opium ships at Lintin if ,they had _ not believet\ that 1 tnei(' propertY,)Vas 'under 
the protection of the authorities' o( their cbunhj ?~They considere~ the'niselv~s 
certainly under 'the proteetion, of the British authorities. ' ' 

'2296. Do'yoU'think if Captain Elliot had' de~ired them to send' tl1e opjum 
ships away tfom Lintin, and, had acquainted them that the' Britisn Gdver\1ment 
could not be responsible for anything that might happen to tliem.' }VliiIe tliey 
were remaining there, that iri: that case tliey' would have' sent therll away?
:Yes; 'or it they, aid not send them away, they would liav~" 'renlain~d at ',their 
own; risk or peril:. ,,' , ,. , ' 

'2~97. Chairman.] 'IIi that 'case, there would l1ave ~een' no' ciaim for' comp'en
sation ?-Not for anything that was seized ~ter a; notic~,of t1!tat' sort. 

2298. Sir G .. 'Grey.} When you'say, that in the c~s~ sU'Ppose~ _ the ships 
!would have been' sent away, do you mean'tnat the ships would hav~ bee~ 'sent 
back.to India witJ1 the opium in them, or that th~y would have been sent away 
from 'Lin~fu, tq'deliver their' cargoes along the' coast ?~1 thfurc tliar,. :in' the 
first ~ilistance at least, -they' woUld' have' been sent to Singapore;, the' pro
perty did not belong to. the Canton merchants, and"cbIiseque~tlr'tliey would 
have w:hlted the ord~~s of tlie partie~lo whom t)le,prope-rty beldnged~ , 

229Y~, Was not a' gOod :deal bf 'tli€f 'opium or~n~rilt disposed lof faIong;'the 
coast pt:eyiously' to: the' st,oppage of the, trade' hi the' liver ?-YeS'. ',' , 

~30o. Did- thatl come to die receiving' ships' a't I Lintil1 ra.t all r-Yes; itl went 
from them. l ;i Ii 1-. ' , ' 

2301 .. On the'shlps being directed to leave Lintin, why'should n'otryou have 
's~nt the opium tb:the: ordinary market, to wliich'a great 'portion of~it 'was in 
the habit of going, and to which you sent, when, you were alarmed by the fear 

0.59- u ' of 
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1 June 1840. 
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of hmng it seized, a considerable portion: of the· opium. under your control? 
-1 did not send it to be sold; I sent the vessels to cruize 100 miles off the , 
coastw -

2302. You were understood to say, that one of those ships had actually 
delivered a. portion of her cargo on the coast?--Not one of those ships. 

2303. Mr. Clay.] What distance is Lintin from the shore ?-Lintin is an 
island. 

2.104. What width. is the strait that separates Lintin from the main-land 1_ 
L suppose about four or five miles. 

2305. Is it in that strait that the shipping at Lintin ordinarily lies ?-No. 
it is~ outside the island altogether. There is. a. projecting point; the island 
terminates in a point, and the- ships move from one side of the point tol the 
other" according to, the quarter from, which: the wind blows. They seldom 
anchor in the channel between Lintin and the main-land. 

2306. Considering the state of equipment of the opium vessels .. do you con
sider that without the aid of a British ship of war they could have made suc
cessful resistance against .the Chinese junks, supposing they had been disposed 
to seize the opium: at Lintih ?-Yes,; the. Chinese could not have seized it. 

.2307. Are you aware that that does not agree with the opinion expressed 
\>y Captain, Elliot ?-l am not aware of that,. but if so,. 1 disagree with him • 

.2308. Sir' G. Grey_]: Your opinion is~ that t!J.e trading ship.s might have 
defended themselves against any force, which the' Chinese could bring against 
them ?-U nquestionahly. 

2309. You have stated that the opium trade is now going on along the coast; 
can you state to what extent the trade has been interfered with by Commis
sioner Lin's measures; that is to say, whether the quantity of opium actually 
delivered in China has been materially diminished 1-lt has been diminished. 

2310. To what extent ?-J cannot state the extent, but it has been diminished 
unquestionably;, perhaps to the extent of one-third. 

231 1. You' conceive that the ordinary: deliveries are one-third less now than 
they w~re before Commissioner Lin arrived at Canton?-Yes; fully one-third. 

~lI2. Can you say what proportioIl; of the trade was upon the coast, ~ 
<lompared with that which went OIll at Lintin ?-I suppose three-fourths of the 
deliveries were at Lintin;. 

23 1 3., There has been a considerable increase of deliveries upon the coast, 
though it has not made full compensation for the stoppage of the trade at 
lJntin ?-Yes, considerable. ' 

2314. Sir George Staunton.] Do you know how far they go up the coast?
They: do not go up very far; the sales are chiefly about Amoy; they seldom go 
as far as Nang-po. 

~.315. Sir George Grey.] Is it caITied on upon the coast with the connivance 
of the local authorities ?-Yes. 

2316. Chairrnan. JlIave you any; doubt> if Captain Elliot had taken the 
same steps to stop the trade at Lintin as he took to stop the trade in the river, 
and had issued order~ to the European residents, and the foreigDl commtmity, 
to give up their trade, that, as, regards the English merchants, however onerous 
they might have thought his orders t9 be> they would have obeyed them?-
1 think they would. When he ordered the river trade to be. stopped,. which 
was carried on by an inferior- class.. of people, the principal merchants assisted 
him in putting a stop to it" 

2317. And you. think they would have taken the same course subsequently 
if he had issued the same orders with regard to the trade at Lintin r-Yes; 
without the assistance of the principal merchants he could not have stopped 
the river' trade. 

2318. Mr. E. Buller.]. Were thoseorders.to stop thenver trade immediately 
()beyed ?-A1m.ost immediately;, there were some people engaged in. it who 
were not British subjects, and those people did not at once obey the order;. 
they did not consider themselves bound to, obey Captain Elliot's orders;. they 
were Portuguese. . 

2319. Do you recollect the date of Captain Elliot's. order to suppress that 
trade ?-It was in December, I think; it was either, tn December 1.838, Or in 
January 1839; I ,recollect it, because 1 was a.. memb~ of the Chamber of 
Commerce, and I.was one. of the- committee who corresponded with him upon 
the subject 
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2320. Do you recollect the time of his going down with the Chinese autho- A. Maritan, Eeq 
Titles to Wbampoa to put an end to the river trade ?-He was at Wbampoa for 
some time. 1 June 1840. 

2321. Did not a considerable interval elapse between his issuing the order 
for. the suppression of the trade, and his going down with the Chinese autho
rities to \Vhampoa to put an end to it ?-I do not know that he ever went with 
the Chinese authorities; I do not think he ever acted in concert with them in 
putting a stop to the trade; he offered his assistance, and the answer he got 
was, that they did not want his assistance; that if they chose to put a stop ~o 
the trade, they would do it in 10 minutes, without his assistance, or without 
consulting him at au; they treated his offer of assistance with the utmost 
contempt. 

2322. ?Ir. Clay.] After the opium had been made over to you which was 
under the control of your house, except the small quantity to which you have 
referred, you considered that you were entitled to act entirely upon your own 
discretion as to surrendering that opium to the Chinese government ?-Yes; 'I 
would not have surrendered it to the Chinese government. 

2323. Then when the order for the surrender came from Captain Elliot, it 
. was upon your own judgment solely that you acted ?-That ,was a different 
matter altogether; that was a matter between the representative of our own 
Government and us. An ordtr came down from the house in Canton, and of 
course I complied with it. 

2324. Without exercising your own judgment upon it ?-Yes. 
2325. 'Vas any copy of Captain Elliot's order sent to you?-The whole came 

to me. I ' 

2326. Did not that state that he was himself in a state of duresse; that he and 
all the other foreigners were in a state of great danger ?-Yes. 

2327. Did not it (\CeUT to you that it might be wise to exercise your ownjudg
ment as to surrendering the opium under an order which had evidently been issu"ed 
under coercion:'-I felt bound to obey the order. 

2328. Should you have felt bound to obey that order, supposing, for instance, 
that Captain Elliot and the other British residents had been in no danger or coer
cion ?-J would have obeyed Captain Elliot's order as the representative of the 
British Go.ernment. The opium was deposited in our hands to dispose of it, and 
the money of the British Government was as good as any other money we could 
get for it. 

2329, You ,considered Captain Elliot as good a customer as a.ny other; hut 
should you have supposed it possible, except under the circumstances of difficulty 
in which Captain Elliot was placed, that he had power to direct the surrender to 
himself of the opium under your control ?-He was represented to tJs as sent out 
to China expressly to manage the foreign trade, and we felt bound to attend to his 
orders in matte'rs relating to trade. 

2330. Will you state on what ground you could have supposed that from the 
office he held he 'Could have bad any power or authority to request from you the 
surrender of that opium, to be paid for by the British Government, except under 
circumstances so extraordinary as those in which he was placed ?-He had driven 
the opium trade from 'Vhampoa. 

2331. Do..,.ou consider, except under the circ~mstances of extreme danger and 
ftlifficulty in which you were aware !hat he was placed, that simply by his mere 
authority he could have asked for, or that you would have been justified in resign
ing the opium under your control?-Not without a guarantee for the payment of 
it. If Captain ,Elliot bad been at perfect liberty, and if he had ~aid to me, 
" I want all the o'pium which you have under your control, and if you 'will give it 
up to me it shall be justly paid for," I would have given it up to him. He might 
have had some necessity for it which I was Dot .aware of, and if he' guaranteed 
to me that the British Government would pay me for it, that was enougb. 
, 2332. And upon that'you 'Would have exercised no discretion ?-No. 

2333. If six months before the time the requisition was made he had required 
you to surrender your opium, would you have done sol-Under the guarantee 
which he gave us at Canton I would. 

2334. Then, without any circumstances of difficulty or danger, you would 
equal~y have obeyed the requisition?-I should consider that 'W~ were bound to 
~bey It. " -

2335. Would it never have occurred to you to doubt whether .any consular 
U 2 agent 
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A. Matheson, Esq. agent had any such authority 1-We did not look upon him exactly like a consular 
, agent; he always represente~ to us that he bad powers and instructions which he 
J June 1840. was not at liberty to commUDlcate to us. 

2336. Do you think that the supercargoes of the East India Company would 
have had such an authority?-:-We w~uld have delivered up opium to the luper ... 
cargoes if they had demanded It, and gIVen us a guarantee to pay for it. 

2337. Are you acquainted with the nature of the powers which the super .. 
cargoes possessed, and are you not aware that they had no such power ?-IC they 
were acting for the East India Company, the East India Company would have 
held us harmless; they were responsible for the acts of their servants. ' 

2338. Were you not aware that the power they possessed was that of sendin~ 
ships or individuals away from China, and that that was the limit of their poweri 
-They had the power of confiscation. Under the Company, we were in China 
by sufferance merely. , 

2339. Do you mean to say, !hat apart. from all circumstances of difficulty or 
danger, you would have exercIsed 110 Judgment upon the power of Captail1 
Elliot to demand from you the surrender of the opium under your control ?-On 
his giving a sufficient document for it, upon which I 'Could afterwards .claim {rom 
the Government; I would not have surrendered it -without a guarantee for 
payment. _ 

2340. Sir George Staunton.] You considered, from your knowledge of Captain 
Elliot, that he would not have assumed a power which he did not possess 1-
Certainly not. . 

2341. Sir George Grey.] The circumstances of difficulty and danger in whicb 
he appeared to he placed made no alteration in your mind as to the validity of the 
guarantee ?-None in the world" 

2342. Mr. Hel'bert.] The circumstances in which the British community were 
placed made the necessity of giving up the opium still $tronger 1-Y es. 

. 2343. Sir George Grey.] That necessity arose from an apprehension of what 
the Chinese would do to compel its surrender, if it were not surrendered in the 
manner· demanded by Captain Elliot 1-There is no saying what they might have 
done I was not much afl'aid of violence ht'ing used. 

, , ' 

2344. Why did the circumstances of diffic~lty and ,tanger. in which it appeared 
that Captain Elliot and the foreign community were placed, render tfte necessity 
for the surrender ,of the opium in Jour opinion greater ?-I would ~ave given up 
the opium under any circumstances, on I,"eceiving a guarante~ for the payment of 
it j but of course the circumstance of Captain Elliot and the other' parties being 
in an unpleasant situati~n might have some influence, but not an, material influ
ence, on my determination. 

2345. Chairman.] Had you any apprehensions while you were at Macao (or 
the lives or safety of your partners 1-1 had no fear for 'heir live:;: 1 did 'think 
that they would be placed in very uncomf(;>rtable ~ircumstances for a time.. " 

2346. Sir George Grey~] Do you still retain yOIJr opinioo, or have subsequent 
events led you to moOify it, that their lives were in no danger i-I do not think 
lhe Chinese would have taken the ,life, of any! man; i,f they had taken :the life of 
any, I think it would have been Captain Elliot's. , 

2347. Mr. E. Buller. ~ Do you think they could· have (!ffectually Tesi$ted the 
demand oLthe Chinese to surrender the opium 1-The opium would have been 
.sent away, and what.could the Chinese do? ' • 

.2348. Sir George Staunton.] You think that better terms mlgbt have been 
made 1-1 think that 'We' might have been oblige~ to -surrender 2,000 'Or 3,000 
£hests, but not 20;000. ., 

2349 .. M~. E. Buller.] Hmv could the opium ~ave been sent aw.y ~beD y~r 
~ommumcatIon was stopped 1-1 was ready to send away our proportion. and I 
was in the act of sendiug it away. . 

2350. You sent it to a certain distance, but still it was within the reach of the 
t>rders of your house ?-No, it was not; not what I sent away.' . . 

,2351~ In point of fact, you brought it back again ,,,hen you pleased 1-1 did; 
but" that was my own act. ' .' .' /. 

?352., But you would have been equally obliged to call it back supposing.t.he 
Chipese.bad pursued their measures of coercion-to such an extent as to make.you 
fear that your partners !it Canton were really In danger 1-1 would not have 
called ft back, unless 1 saw that their Jives 'Were in danger. ' . 

2353. It 
• 
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~353· I.t would ellt.ta:el>: have depended upon the degree of coercion exercised A. Matl.eIOtt, F..ooq • 
. by the ChIDese authorities r-It would. . , ,. 

2354. :Mr. Hogg.] Supposing Captain Elliot had said, "I cannot, and will not, 1 June 1840. 
-order the delivery to the Chinese government of any opium, but I will order all 
~e ~hips to sail away from Lintin ;., d~ you apprehend tbat in that case the 
Cbinese government would have proceeded to any act of violence towards Captain 
Elliot himself. or any of the foreigners then resident in Canton?-'Vben we 

-offered to tbe Hong merchants to deliver up the 1,037 chests,. part of the agree
:nent made 'Was that (In those 1,037 chests being accepted, tbe merchants. in 
Canton would abstain from trading in opium for the .future, and that all the 
opium they had then under their control belongiug to other parties would be s~nt 
back to India; that the ships would sail away with. it. 

2355. Sir George Grey.] Were those terms accepted ii-No, they were nat 
.accepted. 

2356• Mr. Hogg.] As far as. yon are co~petent to form an opinion from the 
-circumstances at the time, and from the circumstances tbat have occurred since, 
do you believe tbat if Captain Elliot had resolutely refused to order the delivery 
up of the opium, and had simply said, "I desire the ships to sail away," tbat in 
consequence of such refusal the Chinese government would bave had recourse to 
.any acts of violence eitber towards the British. residents generally, or Captain -
Elliot in particular 1-1 think there would have been a very protracted negotiation, 
and that it ,,",ould have terminated in a compromise. 

2357. Chainnon.] You were understood to say, tbat the Portuguese were 
called upon at Macao to give up tbeir opium, and that tbey sent it to ~anilla 
.and gave up none. \Vere, tbere any Portuguese, at Canton ?-There were some. 

2358. Sir George Gre.v.] Owners of ~pium?-No, tbey had no opium. 
2359. Cluzirmall.] Supposing' the Chinese had, wished to seize tbe native 

Portuguese at Canton, and to hold them responsible for the opiu~ at Macao, tbey 
might have done ~o ?-They might have done so. 

2360. l\Ir. HaiJert.] Tbe Portuguese. evaded th~~ difficulty by sending their 
cpium away, and you think JOu migbt have done the same thing?-\Ve.might have 
.done the same thing. . 

2361. ~Ir. Hogg.] Wbere was the opium belonging to the Portuguese tbat they 
sent away ?~NearJy all was on sbore at :Macao; about two-thirds of it in their 
·warehouses. 

2362. AIr. Cloy.] The power of the Chinese government is as complete at 
.Macao a$ at Canton ?-So far, as jurisdiction goes. 

2363-. Supposing.tbey had chosen to take those people dealing at AIacao; would 
.there have been anything to prevent their doing so ?-Tbey have not the physi-
cal power. to do it., _ 

. 2364- ~i .. Geurge Grey.] An offer to. ~urrender part, and to send away -the 
'Whole of the rest,-was distinctly made to the Cbiriese authorities, and distinctly 
.refused ?-It was made to the Hong merchants, and no answer~ was returned ~ 
we'understood tbat it was not .accepted,. that thCt quantity was consi.cler~ ·too 
small. 
. 2365. Was it merely a: question of qnantity; was it undetstood that if.a larger 
.portion had been offered to be surrendered, it would probably have been accepted? 
.....,That \fas thejmpression upon my mind, but 1 am not awa~ of any general un-
~erstanding to that e(rect. , " 

2366. They continued their demand for, th~ surr:end~t: of ~e w~ole 'I-V ~: 
2367~ AIr. Clay.] You said that it was supposed t~at,.had Captain_Elliot de:" 

.clin~d to interfere, and the Chinese, ~ad, co~~ued their,system of c~r~ion,..the 
.matter migbt have been ended by a compromise; tbat is to say,. 00 the one .h~nd, 
by a larger qnantity being surrendered by the mercbants at Canto!) than the 
.thousand cbes~; a~d by tbe ~binese, on ,the other b~d, accepti~g less ,than. \4e 
total quantity required ?-Yes; and it was nnders~o.od. that tbose 1,~37 chests,!e~e 
to be paid for. -! _ 

2368. Sir George. Grey.] Did the otter impll tbat'?--7It w~, u~derst90d th~t it 
-:\Vsstobepaiclfor. \' ~ I '-:. ' '. '., 

2369. AIr. Clay.] How does that appear ?-It does no~ appear 10 any wnUen 
.doc~ment .. , .' \ " " ' 
. 23;0 .. Sir W. ~.1 At,t~e full pri~~?:-7There' was no p~ice fixed, ~ut·th~ 
.merchants agreed to give up that quantity. in order. to save the ,lives ,or tbe Hong 
merchants, which the ~ong merc~antS .rep~~u~e~· ~o be, ~n dange.r. There was 
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DO time for much deliberation on the subject, but it was p.rivately understood that 
the Hong merchants were to recompens: the foreigners for their opium. There 
was no specific treaty as to the !alue of It.. . 

2371. Recurring to the possIble ~o~prom)se whIch 'you suppose mjght have 
been the result o~ a prolollged negotlatI?D, should .you, In that case, having, ind.i
viduaIly, the entIre control of the ,,?pJUm belonglD~ to your house, have l>een 
willing to be a party ~o that. compromlse by sUITe~derJOg tli.e opia!D' or any part of 
it, under your own ImmedIate contr?l ?-Very bkely I mJght; It would depend 
u·pon the quantum of ad ,,-antage resultmg from the compromise. 

2372. Supposing the result of that negotiation had been, that the merchants had 
'agreed to give up one-half of the total quantity required, then in such case, al
though you were yourself beyond the reach of danger, and although the opium 
under your control was beyond the reach of the Chinese government, you would 
not have thought it right to hesitate to give up that portion of your opium which 
was comprehended within the compromise ?-It is impossible to say ,,-hat I might 
do under such circumstances; but I would stretch a point of Course to meet their 
wishes, and to bring a business of the sort as speedily as possible to a conclusion' 
,1 would go as far as I reasonably could go in carrying a compromise of that sort 
into effect. 

2373. Judging from wh~t you have subsequently seen of the determination of 
the Chinese authorities, is it your opinion that they would have been satisfied with 
any quantity short of the whole, having in their power the persons of the British 
tesidehts in' Canton ?..,-I think :tbey would have been satisfied with a compromise 
short of the whole. 

2374. Would it have been a compromise in your judgment, much short of the 
whole ?~Yes, considerably. 

2375. l\fr. E. Buller.] Supposing the Chinese authorities to have been inclined 
to proceed to extremities, what power of resistance' had the British merchants at 
Canton ?-N one at all. 

2376. Could they have forced their way out ?-I think not; some people think 
they m~ght, but I think not. 

2377. Your opinion is, that they were absolutely in the power of the Chinese 
authorities ?-Yes, absolutely. . 

2378. That there was nothing to prevent their carrying their measures actuall, 
to starvation, jf they had so thought fit?-Yes; the Chinese had the power of 
doing so. 

2379. Mr. HogU'] Are you rightly understood to say, that it is your opinion, 
that if Captain Elliot had returned to Macao, Ilnd left the merchants and foreigners 
to manage for themselves, they 'Would have made a much better bargain, and a 
much mor~ benefici,al arrangement for themselves ?-Yes, certainly. 

2380. Sir G. Grey.] Have you seen the memorial addressed lJt the resident 
merchants at Canton)o Lord Palmerston?-Yes. 

238]. Your opinion is essentially different from the opinion of the parties that 
signed that memorial 1-Yes; we did not sign it. 

2382. You retain that opinion still ?-Yes. 
2383. With the exception of your house, did every other house at Canton 

sign it?--I am not sur~; I have not seen it since the signatures have been 
affixed. • 

~38~. Mr. ,E. Buller.] Do you suppose th8:t the merchants, in t~e event sup
posed In the former question, would have acted In a body?-Yes, I tbmk that they 
would; the Chamber of Commerce would have acted in a body. 

2385. lIao not one house in particular, some idea of making the .best bargai.n 
they could for themselves; Dent's house 1-1 do not know; I was not JD commUDl
cation with them at the time. 

2386. Mr. Hogg.] Do not you think, that the Fressure of a common danger 
'would have united the tnerchants in one course of action and condu~t?-Yes, 
I do. 

2387. Mr. Brownrigg.] You stated, in speaking of the authority of Captain 
Elliot, that you conceived that he would not have given any orders, or taken upon 
himself any responsibility, which his instructions did not -warrant; you would Dot 
of course suppose that the Government deputing, Captain Elliot, cou~d give him 
greateT powers than'ihey could exercise themselves, and of course you would be 
aware that the Executive Government in this country could not possibly guarantee 
the payment of a 'large' sum of that kind, "but could only tDaie it conditional upon 

the 
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the consent of Parliament ?-In a distant part of the world like that, there must be 
a great deal of discretionary power given to an official person; he must act upon 
his own responsibility and authority. ,\Ve had confidence in Captain EJlio~ as 
the representative of the British GoYernment, that he would act rightly; there 
were no doubts among the foreign community at the time;, as to the :validity of 
!is guarantee. 

2388• Sir George Grey.] yo~ felt yourself at liberty tQ deal with Captain 
Elliot for a price, but you did not feel bound to surrender the opium without COUh

pensation ?-Certainly. 
2389. Sir lYilliam'somerville.} If Captain Elliot's, proclamation, desiring you 

tQ give up the opium" had contained no guarantee for repayment, you would ,nQt 
have delivered it.. up ?-I was not upon the spot myself; but 1 think that many 
persons would not have delivered it up. 

2390. Supposing a similar order had. come from any of your own partners, say
ing that they were in, duresse, and desiring you to give up ,the opium, would you 
have done it then 'l-Th~ opium was put in my power with the object that I might 
nat ~(). it under such circumstances. 
. 239 1 .. Was that the ,understanding before. you left Canton 1-N 0; because it 
was not known before I left Canton, that Lin was going to adopt the measures 
which he did adopt. 

2392. Sir George Grey.] You stated that there was an apprehension, that 
owing to the measures which. were in contemplation, the opium might be in dim
ger, and that on that account 'you were sent to Lin1in. to, be able to act according 
to circumstanc~s, upon your O\VD discretion ?--Yes; but the opium was not placed 
at my disposal till after that. 

2393. ilfter your arrival at :Macao, was the opium placed at your disposal in 
order that it might be alleged to the Chinese authorities that it was out of the 
power of the mem.bers, of your firm at Canton?-The opium was placed at my 
disposal the day after the firm had agreed to give up their portion of the 1,037 
chests. 

2394. With the view of removing it ostensibly from their control?-Witb the 
view of putting it out of their power to surrender a larger quantity. 

2395. If you had heard from your partnera at Canton that they were subject 
to dures5e, which they apprehended 'would endanger their lives, and if you had 
been satisfied of the truth of that representation, should you have felt yourself still 
bound to disobey the injunction from them to surrender the opium' to' Captain 
Elliot or to the Chinese, even without compensation, (or the sake of saving their 
lives ?-It is, impossible to say what I might have done under certain circum
-stances. 

2396. W ¥ a discretion vested in you to act according to circumstances, or were 
you bound beforehand to disobey such an injunction from your partners ?-I was 
left to my own discretion. 

23g7. And you would have been. guide<l by your belief of the actual state of 
circumstances at Canton at the moment 1-Yes,. 1 would. 

2398. Ckairma~.].If you bad not felt yourself bound by Captain Elliot's. order, 
JOu would not have acted upon it ?-N o. 

2399. Mr. E. Buller.] Was there anything in yC?ur opinion to preveQt the 
Chinese authoriries proceeding to those severities, which would have compelled 
you to surrender the opium" supposing Lin to. be a man determined to earrv out 
his views?-There was no power of resistance. .:' 

2400. Mr. Hogg.J You have stated that the peculiar circumstances did not 
much infl~ence your opinion as to th~ validity of th~ guarantee, and that yOU con
sidered yourself as obeying the general authority of Captain. Elliot. In" setding 
the value of the opium, then, how came you to fix. the value at prime cost instead 
()f demanding the market price, which you wou1d have been entitled to do,. viewing, 
as you have stated you did, Captain Elliot as an ordinary purchaser ?-The price 
was u~t, settled at aU with Captain Elliot. 

240 1. Was not the ptice subsequently settled upon an estimate r-It is not 
settled up to this hour. 

240 2. Was there not a meeting oE the merchants to fix. the price that s..\ould 
be. de.manded for the opium~ a~,d\ aJthough nQ price was actually fixed" was not the 
p,rmcJple understood to 'be to d_emand the Rrime cost and charges without any 
profit 1-Yes; I recollect a~ understanding 9f, that, sort; the re~son of tbat was 
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tliat we could not quote a market price. We had made no sales ill Canton five 
months previously to the surrender of the opium, and we were hoIdio" on the· 
property for a change of times. 0 

240 3. Mr. Brou:nrigg.1 A!ter yo~ went down to AIacao o~ the 12th of March, 
you bad frequent communicatIons WIth your partners, you saId almost up to the 
time of Captain Elliot's quitting lIacao, to go up to Canton ?-Yes; I had letters. 

2404. Had you any communication with your partners after Captain Elliot "'ent 
except the one regarding the delivering up of the opium 1-8everal. ' 

240.5. So that they could communicate with you by letter; the means of com. 
munication were not entirely cut 'off?-No; but they were very small letters; 1 have 
got one of their let!ers in my pocket, which cam.e rolled up inside a cigar, without 
any address upon It (producing a very small ptece of paper). I paid 50 dollars 
for this letter. 

2406. l\fr. Hogg.] What is the date of that letter?-The 27th or March. ' 
2407. That is the day upon which Captain Elliot issued tbe requisition?-Yes. 
2408. Are you aware whether Captain Blake received any communication from-

Captain Elliot during that time, between the 23d of 1\Iarch and the 2ith 7-1 am 
not aware; but those communications which 1 received 1 immediately communi
cated to Captain Blake. 

2409. Sir George Grey.] Have you any objection to state the nature of that 
communication which you hold in your hand l-None at all; it is. merely statin(Y 
that the opium had been all sugendered to Captain Elliot, and requesting me t~· 
communicate to Captqin Blake. 

2410. Is there any statement in it of the existing condition of the foreign eom
munity ?-No; except that" We are all well; everything is settled, by our agreeing 
to give up all the opium to Captain Elliot; please communicate this to Captain 
Blake." 

.2411. Mr. Bro'llmrigg. ] You said that you received a letter on the day thltt
Cap,min Elliot left Macao, and that you received some intervening letters; did any 
of those letters state the great alarm that the community were in?-Yes; they 
stated tpat they were a good deal excited. .. 

'2412. But not expressing any apprehension for their liv~s (-No. 
24] 3. Sir George Grey.] Have you any doubt that great apprehension did 

~xist ,~n tire part of the British merchants at Qanton ?-Tbere were many people 
in Canton at the tim~ who had been a very short period there, and who did not 
know much of China, and who were a good deal alarmed. 

I 

2414. Are you aware that the memorial to Lord PalmerstoD, which was signed 
by almost all the foreign community 'of Canton, states, that their lives and (tro
perty were in great danger at the time of Captain Elliot's arrival at Canton ?-l' 
believe there were many who signE'd that document who 'never read it. 
, 2415. Do you believe that that document does not contain the real opinions or 
all the parties whos&'bames are signed to it 1-Yes. 

2416. Here is:the house of Dent & Company; do you suppose that the firm, 
consisting of Mr. Dent and his partners. signed tbat rnemorial, aDd were parties ta
addressing it to the British Government, without baving read it 1-1 think that ODe 
of Mr. Dent's partners had a band in preparing the document. 

2417. Do you doubt'that they reaIJy entertained an opinion that life and. 
property were in danger at the time of Capt. Elliot's arrival?-~e partner or 
Mr. Dent who managed the opium business had not been in ChiDa above aix 
months, I think (Mr. Braine), and I believe that he was the party \\-bo prepared 
that memorial.' ' 
. 2418. You haye 110t looked at the signatures to the memorial?-I do not 
recollect at present the, signatures. . 

. 2419. ~ ~re there not tben resi~ent at 'Cant~~ members of ,firms who had for 
years resided there ?-Not many; there were not many old residents ther~. 

2420. Chairman.] The great bulk of tbose persons had taken up tbeir residence 
at Canton at tbe expiration of the Company's charter ?-Yes; some within 1 ~ 
moolliL , 

2421. Sir George Grey.] Do you doubt that the document t:'uly expressed the 
opinions of the parties who signed it, although tbose pa!t!es, from ~aving recently 
arrived there, might Dot be able to form a ~orrect 0pIDlonr-I thInk tbat many' 
$igned it who ,,'ere not able to form a correct opinion. '. -

2422. Do 
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2422. Do you doubt that it correctly expressed the opinion of the parties that .A MatAe,ort Esq 
signed it ?-1 suppose it did. - • ,. 

2423. Have you any doubt that the signatures comprised almost alilhe llritish 1 June 1840. 
firms resident at Canton ?-It is only a few' years since there were more 'than 
three British firms there. 

2424-- lVm you have the good~ess to run your eye over these names, and state 
w~e~er.you co~ceive that the~e firms formed a fair representation of the. existing 
BrItish firms at Canton at that tlme ?-(The memorial being shown to the Wdness)-
Yes, they did. . 

2425. Do you nnd any omission of the principal firms at CantoD, with the 
exception of your own: from. those signatures ?-No. 

24~6. Mr. Hogg.] The date Qf th~t document is the 23d of Mav ?-It.is. 
2427. Sir George Grey.] Does not it refer to the period of Captain Elliot's 

arrival at Canton ?-Yes, it does. 
2428. lIra Hogg.] Is it your opinion that the feelings of those persons, as ex

pressed in that document, were very much influenced by the conduct of Lin, 
subsequently to the month of March, and that their feelings of danger and appre
hension are probably more strongly expressed in the month of 1\1ay than they 
would have been if the document had been signed on the 26th of l\Iarch 1-1 
think their feelings in 1\lay were different from what they were in March. 

2429. Do you' not think that in May their feeling 'of danger, and their appre
hension of violence from the Chinese government in 'consequence of the subse
quent conduct of Lin, were much greater than thev were in March ?-I think so ; 
Lin had acted much more treacherously, and done a great deal more than people 
could have anticipated in .March. 

2430. Sir G. Grey.] Then at the date of that document you think they had 
better evidence of Lin's intentions, and were therefore more competent to form a 
correct opinion than they were in March ?-I think that Lin went much further than 
he at first intended; that the facility with which his orders were submitted t() 
encouraged him to go further. 

2431. ChairmanJ And therefore that in 1\lay the sense ofthe danger they had 
escaped was greater than when they were actually in it, in March ?-Yes, I 
believe so. 

2432. Sir G. Grey.] You think they bad better evidence upon which tOo 
form an opinion in the mQnth of l\lay than they had in March ?-Yes; I think. 
tbat if there had been more firmness in :Mar~h, Lin would not have gone the 
length which be went to. ' 

2433. Mr. Hogg.] Do you think that if the memorial had been prepared and 
signed on the 26th of 1\farch, it would have been expressed in terms so strong,. 
with reference to their apprehension of danger, as the terms which exist i~ that 
document, assuming the signatures to it to be tbe same, or do you think that those 
strong expressions of danger bave been induced by subsequent events ?-I think 
that subsequent events made them believe that they were in greater danger than. 
they supposed themselves to be in at the time. 

2434. lIr. Brownrigg.] It appears that about three-fourths of the signatures to 
this are Parsees; do you suppose that they all could read English 1-1 do not sup~ 
pose that the majority of them ever read the memorial. 

2435. Sir. George Grey.] Were the transactions of those Parsees who have 
signed that document with native Englishmen at Canton c~ried on in English ?-
Yes, in English. . 

2436. Mr. Glailstone.] You have said that the trade upon the coast is now 
car~ied on with the connivance of the local authorities; have you any authentic
information upon that subject ?-I have no documents to prove it. 

~437. Do you derive your impression from mere rumour ?-Mere rumour. 
2438. How far does it go _; does it relate to certain particular parts 1-Not to 

any particular part. 
2439. Does it relate to any particular class of authorities ?-It relates to the 

petty mandarins along the coast. 
2440. Not to persons of authority or station ?-No .. 
2441. Sir George Grt:Y.] Is your firm at present engaged in the trade upon the 

coast ?-Indirectly it is. ..' 
_ 2442. Does your firm receive direct accounts of the mode JD which the trade 1$ 

carried on 1-Yes. -
0.59. x 2443· Mr. 
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.A. ltlatlleson, Esq. 2443~ Mr. Gladstone.] Those accounts do not inform you that there is conni-
vance on the part of persons of authority up~n the coast ?-No. 

1 June 1840' 2444 .. Chairman.] Is the ground upon whIch you assume that supposed conni
vance the knowledge of sales being made'1-Sales being made; and I know that 
the mandarins, up to the time of my leaving, connived at the trade. 

2445- Sir George G.rey_] Do n.ot.10u fin~ ,that greater obstru~on exists to 'the 
trade upon the coast smce CommIssIoner Lin 8 measures than eXIsted previously? 
-Yes; the purchase.~ are upon a smaller scale. 

2446. With a view to concealment '1-Yes; they buy less at one time. 
2447. Chairman.] That is, the number of persons engaged in the trade is more 

numerous?-Yes; but each one takes a smaller quantity. 
2448. Sir George GrC!!.) Has the price been raised considerably ?-Yes. 
2449- Mr. Brownrigg.] Has it not sold as high as 900 dollars a chest ?-It 

may have been, in one instance or two. 
2450. Mr. Herbert.] What is the mode of obstruction which the Cbinese adopt 

upon the coast; do they attack the opium ships 'l-Never; the mode in which they 
try to prevent it is, to prevent the natives going off to the ships. 

2451. And to intercept the landing of it in boats r-Yes. 
2452. Sir George Grey.] Is it always taken ashore in native boats 1-Always ; 

the opium never goes over the ship's side till it is paid for; it is then put into 
bags, and the natives carry it away about their persons, and in various ways. 
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LIST PF APP.f;NDIX, 

PAPERS delivered in by James William Fres1ifield~ JUD~ Esq:, 30'April184o; VIz. 

I. 
EXTRACTS from PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS and EVJDENCE as to the CoonexiOD or th. 

Trade in Opium between India and China with the Revenue Administration of Brit"" Illdia, 
and tIle part and interest taken by the East India Company and ita Officers therein: 

(A.)-Report of the Committee of the House of Commons, 1830 (l'ar1iamentaI'J Paper, 
No. 6#.).. - • • - .. - - .. .. .. .. .. po 157 

(B.)-Report of the Committee of the Houtle of Commons. 1831; Appenclix 1 (parlia-
mentary Paper, No. 320-A.) .. .. - .. • .. .. • .. p. 160 

(C.)-Report of the Committee of the House of Commons, 1831, Appendix .. (parliamen-
tary Paper, No. 320-D.) - .. .. - .. - - .. - • p. 161 

(D.)-Report of the Committee of the House of Commons. 183~; II. Finance, Part J. 
(Parliamentary Paper, No. 735-1I.) .. .. .. - .. .. .. - p. 165 

(E.)-Report of the Committee of the House of Commons, 183~ j III. Revenue, Pm I. 
(Parliamentary Paper, No. 735-III.).. .. - .. .. .. .. - p. 168 

(F .)-Report of Committee of House of Lords, 1830 (parJiamentary Paper, No. 6 .. 6.) p. J 70 

II. 
EXTRACTS from PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS as to the Character ofChineae Edicts: 

(G.)-Tbird Report of the Committee of the House of Commons, 1831, Appendicea L &; U. 
(Parliamentary Paper, 1831, No. 32o-A,. .320-B.). .. .. .. • - p. 171 

III. 
EXTR~'\'CTS from ACTS OfPARLlAMENT, SECRET CoNSULTATIONS ot the Select Committee 

at CantGn, and EVIDENCE given before the Select Committees of both Houses of Parliament, 
on the Affairs of. the East India Company, as to the Powers and Authorities and Public 
Character of the Select Committee of Supracargoes at Canton, prior to the ~18t day of April 
1834: 

(H.}-Act 26 Goo. 3, c. 5'1 ... 

{I.)-Act 3~ Geo. 3, c. 5~ .. 

(K.)-Act 53 deo. 3, c.. 155 .. .. 

.. 

... 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. .. 
• 
.. 

" .. • .. p. 173 

.. .. .. • p. 173 

.. • p. 175 

(L.}-Forms of East India Company's Licence to Country Ships trading between Calcutta 
and Canton • .. .. ... .. .. .. "," .. .. .. p. 176 

{M.)-Report of q"mmittee of House of Lords, 1830 (Parliamentary Paper, No. 646" 
1830) .. .. .. ... .. - ... .. - .. .. .. .. p. 178 

(N.)-Sec()nd and Third Reports of Committee 6f the House of CommoDs on East India 
Affairs, Evidence, 1830 (Parliamentary Paper, No. 644, 1830) .. .. .. p. 178 

(O.)-Third Report of Committee ufHouse of Commons, 1831, Appendix 1. (Parliamentary 
Paper, No. 320-A. 1~~1)'" .. .. .. ... .. .. .. • .. p. 179 

(P.}-Third Report of Committee of House of Commons, 1831, Appendix IL(Parliamenta,.,. 
Paper, No. 32G-B. 1831)" ... - ... -' • .. ,. .. - po 179 

(Q:)-Act 3 & 4- WilL 4-, c. 93 .. .. •• • - po .80 

(R.)-Ordet in Council of 9 December 1833" • .. •• • p. 180 

PAPERS delivered in by TJT. Jardine, Esq., 18 l\{ay 1840; viz. 

{l.}-Order in Council, 3 Aprill~40 .. .. .. .. p. 181 
(2).-Order in Council, 4 April 1840 .. .. .. p. 182 
(3).-Claims for Indemnity for Opium surrendered by Messrs. Jardine, Matheson 

& Co. ... .. ~ .. - p. J83 
< .... )-(A.}-Statement of Purchases of Patna Opium by Messra. Jardine, Matheson 

& Co. .. - .. .. - .. .. .. .. po 186 
(B.)-Statement of Purchases of Malwa Opium by Messrs. Jardine, Matheson 

& Co. • .. .. .. • p. 186 
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APP EN D I X'. 

PAPERS DELIVERED IN BY J. W. FRESHFIELD, JUN. ESQ .. 

I. 
I. 

EXTRACTS,. EVIDENC:e, &c. as to the connexion of the Trade in Opium between India and 
Cltina with the Revenue Administration of British India. 

Ttade ill Opium 
between India and 
China . • 

(A. l.)-First Report from Select Committee on the· Affairs of the East India Company, 
ordered to be printed, 8 July 1830. (Parliamentary Paper, No. 644.) 

TI:lE-foreign trade, which is bOW restricted to Canton, except in the case of,the Spaniards, p. v. 
who have stIll access to Amoy, a privilege stated to be merely nominal, and very rarely used, 
was formerly carried on in other ports, from which foreigners were gradually excluded by 
Acts of the Chinese Government. ' 
. In spite of these rest{ictiQns,however, it is stated that a co~tJ:aband trade, chiefly in opium, 
has of late been openly carried on (without any disturbance from the Chinese authorities) 
with the ports to- the north-east of Canton, which are represented to be safe and excellent 
harbours~ 
. Smuggling in various articles, is carried on ill China :0 ,an immense, extent, aD;d to ~~e in- p. vi. 
JUry of the Hong merchants, who are never concerned In It. It takes place chIefly In the 
contraband' article of opium, which is imported into China in country and American ships, 
and much of which is purchased at the Company's sales in India. 

The Chinese Government prohibits the use of opium upon a moral principle; but this pro ... 
hibition, although frequently reiterated in Imperial proclamations, is not only disregarded by 
the people, but also by the Government officers, who appear systematically to connive at 
the smug7ling of opium, and to derive a large profit from the bribes of the smugglers. - Th,e 
Company s-servants iIi India and China are cognizant of the fact that the opium sold 
at their sales i~ conveyed. to China; but they are expressly prohibited from ha\'ing any deal~ 
ings wha~ever ID that article. ' 

The trade in opium, which is altogether contraband, has been largely extended of rate p. x. 
yeari, $ond is conducted by private merchants, British and AmericaIi. The opium is readily 
disposed of in China, and the returns of merchandize from China to India not being prool. 
portioned to the value of the opium, many of the ships go back in ballast, taking their sale 
proceeds eitlier iIi bills on India or in specie, the exportation of which requires Ii; licence front 
-the ChineS6 authorities., Thi~ per~issl6n is granted occasionally for dollars; but 11eve~ for 
native silvel', usually called sycee. Both are however constantly exported by pnvatE! 
traders to India.in spite of the prohibition" and the whole export of silver by different parties 
has ih some years con~iderably· overbalanced' the importat!on of dollars. 

±I ,Is 'i: 

(A. 2.)-Evidence ot: C. Marjoribanks, Esq. (Parliament~ry P.apert • No. 644.) 

'705. You have given in it table showing that the barter trade in the year ending the 30th 
of JUJ;le ;1828, in ~e. couJ,'t oJ Canton amounted to 20,364,000 dollars;, can yo'\\ stat~ what 
proportion that bears of the whole forei?;n trade, at Canton 1""'T',l coul<Lgive a.statElment. 'Of 
the amount of American trade, if it were not already before the COIIW1itte~, and a compa ... 
rison of the-two statements· with-that -of the Dutch inCluded, would give the result. 'I shQuld 
flay the British trade at Canton is very considerablyobeyond all the others .. ' 

706. By this statement it appears that the trade on the part of the Company imports 
4,518,000 dollars, and that on private accounts including 11,243,000 dollars. The amount 
by the private individuals is 12,365;OO<T'dOUatS: 'Will you state in what manner this account 
is made up, to enable them to show the amount of imports of opium, wq.en it is a prohibited 
article 7-1 have already stated tl?at though the comX¢ttee ill: China are Gon~ned in their 
commercial dealings to the Hong merchants, yet like every other description of' persons. in 
their situation! they receive information from every source which they cpnsider, gOQd" and 
when they -are desired by their employerfl 10 furnish them with accounts' of the .opium trade 
or others, they consider it their duty to make such inquiries as may elicit the' best'informa
tion upon those subjects. Not dealing in .opium themselves, they cannot speak to the prac-:" 
tical part, but th~y receive information from > British. agents and others who deal ill' it. 'The 
friendly intercourse which has always existed between the respectable class of British ine~ 
chants in {;hina and the representatives of the Company induces the. British merchants to 
comm.unicate readily information upon those subjects, at least I have always found it so. 

0.59. x 3 707. It. 
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707. It is stated here, that 3,080 c~ests of~alwa opium is valued at 1,185. dollars per 
chest; in what manner is that valuation obtamed ?~From the sale. Those pnces are not 
put down by the Company's servants; they are obtained from the British merchants who 
deal in opium. 

708. Are the Commit~ee to understand that. alt~ough the trade of opium is prohibited 
under very severe penaltIes, yet that the qu~ntity It.Dpo~d, an~ the prices at -which it is 
sold, is as regularly known ,as, any other article which IS auth<;>nzed and regularly imported? 
-It is made 1?-0 secret of; It J8 ge~erally ~0Wll by the Paf,ties ~ho deal in it, and they 
communicate It to others. The pnces of OpIum are always ~ven In the CantoI\ Regieter, a. 
public new~paper." , , 

709. Is It not an Instruction ~rom t!te Cou~ of Direct,ors, t~at no Eng~hman in China. 
shall in any way be concemed In the Importation of opIUm ?-No, there IS no f;ueh order 
from the Court of Directors; the Company prohibit any of their own servants from dealinO' 
, , ~ 

10 opIUm, 
710. Are you aware whether any of the Company's marks are put on the chests of opium 

imported :&om Malwa an~ Bengal1-1 c:annot speak accurately as to the fact. The only 
time when I have seen opIUm was when It was taken out of the chest; I do not know that 
it is so, and I do not know that it is not. • 

711. Is opium landed in chests in China i-I have understood that on board the country 
ships they break up the chests and put the opium. into bags, in which state it is delivered' 
to the Chinese. The chest is "a cumbrous article, and they wish to get rid of it. The chest 
does not find its way into the Chinese boat; it is, I believe, left in the ship. 

712. Can you inform the Committee how the trade of opium is carried on l-The question 
refers to the transfer of opium from the country ships to the opium boats. 'Vhen I first 
went to China the opium trade was at Macao, from which it went to Whatnpoa, and is now 
confined to the islands at the mouth of the river. The opium smuggling boats go alongside 
the ships, in the open face of day, and the opium is delivered to them, upon thell presentmO' 
what is called an opium 'order from the agent in Canton. ~ 

713. Is this trade carried on within the view of the officers of Government, and the men .. 
of-war boats of the 'Chinese ?-Frequently within the view of the men-of-war boats. 

714. Are there boats stationed, on the part of the Chinese authorities, within reach and 
view of this ~ade 1-Not regularly stationed; they frequently go and come there j they are 
co.nstantly manmuvring about, and often report to the Canton authorities that they haTe 
swept the seas of all smuggling ships. The ships remain there just the same. 

'11G~ Have you ever known any case in which they have interposed to prevent the carry
ing'on of this opium trade !-The Chinese have frequently interposed by the strongest pro
clamatipns; l have known some instances in which the opium boats have beCI\ seized, and 
the crew have had their heads cut off. 

716. Has that happened when they have been detecte4 up the river, or at the place 
among the islands where the trade IS carried on l-They have been detected in different 
parts of the river; they are tried and convicted in a very summary manner. The custom
house officers, by whom the opium is seized, frequently on such occasions light a fire on 
the top of a hill, in a conspicuous situation. The opium is declared to be bumt; but 1 
believe none of it is put into the fire. 

717. Then, ill point of fact, the interposition, although it may be connected with the loss 
of life, does not lead to the cessation of the trade 1-N 0, it does not. The Chinese Govern
ment, with respect to opium, consider it as a traffic that ought not to exist. An Imperial 
edict is supposed to be indisputable, and anything contained in it is not to be contravened .. 
They never acknowledge it as a trade. 

718. Therefore, the~jstence of established laws against foreign trade, and against 
foreigners, by no means admits of presumption that the practice is according to the law 1-
No; practice and profession are much at variance in China. 

719. Then, in point of fact, it may be said that the smuggling trade in opium is carried 
on with the connivance ,of the Chinese authorities 1-With the connivance of the lower 
Government authorities ~ I am not prepared to say o~ the higher a~~orities. 

~20. is that the case In 'lihe smuggling of other articles 1-Yes, It IS. . 
'21. Have you known of seizures being made of opium in the interior of China. ?-=-~ have 

heard of them; I believe the opium finds its way to all tmrts of the empire, and Wlt¥n the 
walls of the Imperial palace at Pekin, though it is disclaimed and denounced as a POlSOn. 

'122.. Is it earried -on without interruption 1-N 0, it is liable to freque~t interruptions; 
the persons who c~ it from Canton are obliged to conceal it about theIr baggage, to evade 
the. 1Search of the Chinese officers. 

723. How can III. trade of such an extent be a secret trade 'l-It is an illicit trade. 
724. You have stated that the smuggling trade in opium is confined to the islan~ at ~he 

mouth of the Canton river ,?.t.-Jt is there that it is principally conducted; the foreIgn ships 
anchor there, and the opium boats go' alongside of the ships there. . 

'725. 18 it carried on at any other parts of the coast 1-1 have known opium ships go 
along the coast with a view to disposing of opi~, but- I believe unsuccessfully. 

7'26. Is the smuggling trade in other articles carried on in any other parts of the empire? 
-Not to my knowledge; it is all at Canton. 

'2~. Was there Dot a ship called the Merope freighted with opium 1-1 remember a 
ship of the name of Merope in China.. 

'128. Did not that ship sail to the northward, and aispose of her cargo somewhere about 
_ the 

• 
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"the ports of Arnoy and Ning Po 1-1 heard that she went along the coast, but the extent Trad~ in Opium· 
of her cargo I am not aware of. • . Jlet!,eq India and 

729. Have you ever known the Hong merchants deal in opium 1-Never to my know- Chma. 

-ledge. D d d h . f' . Chi b 'dl' .; ---730. 0 you un erstan t e cQnsumptIon 0 0Plum.lD na to e rapl y Increasmg .-;-
Very rapidly. I think. 1 stated that the year I left China. the importation of opium was 
suppo~ed to be between 13,000 and 14,000 chests, which was a very considerable increase. 
I have a statement of the consumption and value of the Indian opium in China from 1818-19 
to 1827-28. ~ 

[Th' Witness delivered in the same.) 

STATEMENT orCoNsUMPTION and VALUE of'INDU; OPIUM in China, from 181'8-19 
to 18~7.-28. 

18-18J9 
1!}-1810 

20-1821 

21-18!Z~ 

~8 

18 

18 

"18 
18 
18 

18 

113 

18 

18 

!u-1823 

23-1824-

24-1825 
~5-18i6 

96-1827 
97-1828 

.. .. 
'* ~ 

'* -
- .; 

~ .. 
- ... 

- .. 
. .. 
.. -
- -

Patna and Benares. 

Chests. Value. 

Dollars. 

- 3,050 3,050 ,000 
.. 2,970 3,667,950 

- 3,050 5,795,000 

- 2,910 6,038,250 
.. 1,822 2,828,930 

- !,91O +,656,000 

- 2,655 3,119,625 
.. 3,449 3,141,755 . 3,661 3,668,565 

- 5,114- 5,105,073 

Canton, 10 November 1828. 

Malwa. TOTA.L. 

Chests. Value. Chests. Value. 

Dollars. Dolla"$. 

1,530 1,log,!Z50 -h580 4,159,250. 

1,630 1,915,250 4,600 5,S82,!ZOO 

1,720 2,605,800 4,770 8,400,1300 

1,718 2,!Z76,350 4,628 8,31'h6oo 

4,000 5,160,000 S,822 7,988,930 

4,172 3,859,100 7,082 8,515,100 
6,000 4,500,000 8,655 7,619,625 
6,179 4,+66,450 9,621 7,608,!l05 

6,308 6,9+1,520 9,969 9,610,085, 

4-,361 5,251,760 9,..75 10,356,833' 

731'. Is that statement confined to opium which has passed the Company's sales in Indiat 
-or does it include the opium which is smuggled from India to China 1-1 believe it includes 
the Malwa opium, which comes from the Portuguese port of Demaun. 

(A. 3.)-Mr. John Aken. • 
1996. :09 th~ HQDg ever purchase opiuro.l-I believe not. 
1997. Do you know how the outside merchant introduces it into China 2-1 am not 

acquainted WIth that. 
1998. Is it not a fact that they bring the boats alongside, and then it is thrown out of 

the ships into the boats 1-Y es; when I sold my opium, I gave an order upon the chief 
officer to deliver itj but the person to whom 1 sold it, takes the risk entirely in taking it 
from the ship; ne pays me for it before he gets the order. 

1999. What does he generally pay you with 1-1n dollars or sycee: 
2000. Do you happen to know the method by which the opium is smuggled into the 

eountry1-Th.ey take it from alongside in smuggling boats, that are well manned and armed, 
and there are a great many rivers, branches, and islands, and different places, and they 
put off directly with it, and they set all the Government boats at defiance; I have seen that 
myself. I have seen four Mandarin boats surrounding my ship, when I had 30 chests of, 
opium to smuggle, and I was prevented going to sea on account of the. opium, and I sold 
it to the peo~le. I went dpwn myself and saw the way they smuggled it; they stripped 
the chest entirely away and took nothing but the opi1JIIl and ,put it into bags j and we open 
the lower deck port, and in one moment they put the opium into the boat, and all hands are 
off in a mom~nt; W~ did that in a very heavy show,er of rain. there was a cry ouf abouf 
three minutes afterwards,. but the boat was gone like a shot. 

2001. Were the Mandarin boats lying near1-0ne was lying ahead touching'the ship, 
another was lying at the stern, and another ~as lyi!1g upon the opposite side. 

2002. They were there to prevent smugglmg 1-Yes. ' 
2003. Do you -obtain greater or less price for your opium in proportion to the degree of 

vigilance of the Mandarin boats ?-No, I never knew any difference made on that 
account. ' 

2004. If the Mandarin boats had not been there, should you have obtained a larger 
price 1-1 do not think we should have got more; they always make certain of it; and it 
always struck me that there was an understanding between the ·smugglers and the Mandarin 
boats; there is an apparent vigilance kept up which has no existence, in my opinion; I have 
been told so by a number of people. 

0.59. x 4 
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(A.4.)-James C. Melvill, Esq. 

4965. AnE you aware of the .q,!,antity of oJ?ium which is sent at the present moment from 
India to China 1-1 know that It IS very conslderable. 

4966. Are you aware of the fact of its having increased very much 1-1 beheve it has' 
but at the s~e time, ~hat tra?e is subject to certain contingen~es. The supercargoes hal': 
reported tWIce or thrlce durmg the present charter, that OWIng to some new exercise of 
rigour on the part either of the Emperor of China, or of the local authorities, to check the 
contraband trade in opium, they have been unable to rely with confidence upon the proceeds 
of that opium for the supply of their treasury. 

4967. Supposing that trade to have considerably increased, would it not thereby afford 
considerable facilities in carrying on the rest of the China trade ? -The Company at ways take 
up two-thirds of their funds In China, by either bills_upon India or consignments from 
thence, and therefore it can only affect, so far as the Company are concerned, the difference 
between that and the total 8lllount of the prime cost. 

5147. Are you aware that in 11 years, from 1817-18 to 1827-28, the value of Indian. 
opium sold in Canton alone, without including other quantities deposited in the other parts of 
China, has increased from 2,951,000 Spanish dollars in the first ofthose years to 11,243.496 
in the last of those years 1-1 know that there has been a great increase in the price which 

, ()pium has fetched at Canton, but 1 have understood that that price has greatly fallen, and 
that by .the last accounts it was still decreasing. 

p.619-

. 5148. Are you also aware that the exports of Chinese merchandize have been far from 
keeping Eace with this extraordinary increase of eXEortation of opium 1-1 am aware that 
there has been a remittance of bullion from China to India every year to pay the balance. 

5149. Does not the large remittance of bullion from, China to India to pay the balance 
explain the temporary falling off in the supply of opium from India to China; and does not 
it in fact show that the state of the trade now from China with other parts of the world is 
one in which they want the means of remittance in order to pay for the ~at quantity of. 
opium and other articles that they consume ?-It would appear that the Chinese cannot 
make returns in merchandize for all that they can take. 

5150. Then the result is, that in proportion to the consignments made of opium, and many 
of those other articles, there will be greatly extended facilities given to the Company or noy 
other parties trading with China for miling remittances to India, and from India to 
Europe 1-To India certainly; and the Company avail themselves of that resource to the 
extent of two-thirds of what they want. 

5151. Are you not of opinion that if the Chinese eould find Increased means of remit
tance, they would consume a further quantity of opium and other goods from India and 
this country ?-No doubt; but with respect to the opium trade, considerable uncertainty: 
attaches to that, on account of the rigour that every now and then bunts out on the part of 
tIle Government to check that contraband trade. 

It 

EXTRACT from Third Report Commons' Committee, 1831, Appendix 1. (Parliamentarr 
Papers, 320-A.) . 

(B. 1.)-ExTRACT froml a Letter from the Select Committee at Canton to the Court of 
Directors, dated 26th January 1831. (First Appendix, Third Report, 1831.) 

26. WE have already acquainted your Honourable Court wi~ the greatlr increased 
extent of the opium trade in China, carried on in defiance of offiCIal proclamations, ~nder 
the connivance, and frequently by the ins~entality, of the officers of ~overnment ~PJ!Omted 
iq put it down. The ships engaged in it now remain anchored at ~e ISland of Lmtm, and 
in its neighbourhood, throughout the year; unmoI~sted by the Chine~ .war-vessels. The 
traffic is not confined to opium, but extends to artIcles of every descnption. Reports are 
regularly made by the native pilots to ~e governor of ~an~on of the DUJ!lber of vf'sse~ 
engaged In it. It never can be a recogmzed trade;. but It I~ no~ to all mte~ts an esta 
blished one, and affords one of the most remarkable mstances In thIS or perhaps In: any other 
country, of the weakness and corruption of a government. 
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I. 
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the Governor-general in Council, and frpm the Govel'UQI'-general in Council to the Court bet~een India and 
of Directors. Laid before the Select Committee of the House of Commons, and printed Chma. ----J1 the Fourth Appendix to their Third Report on the Affairs of the East India Company, 
1831. (Parliamentary Paper, 320-1>.) 

(C. 1.)-ExTRACT from a Despatch from the Seetet Committee of the Directors of the East 
India Company to the Governor-general in Council at Fort William, in Bengal; dated 
10th May 1816. (signed) Thomas Reid, John BeM. . 

Para. 3. THE revenue derived from opium and salt. which at differe~t times has been Appx. NO.1, p. I. 
realized by different means, has alwaYf!l been of so great importance, that we entirely approve 
of the attention which you have paid to this subject. It certainly never was the intention 
of the Legislature, in opening the trade with India to the public at large, to endanger a 
revenue about 2,000,000 I. sterling per annum. 

7. It being quite clear that the China trade iA reserved exclusively to the Company by 
virtue of the 63 Geo. 3, c. 155, s. 2, no British subject can trade thither without the licence 
-of the Company in its commercial capacity. The Company have therefore an indubitable 
right to withhold a licence to carry Turkey opiu'tn or any other article to China. 

9. It is not in our power to prevent, nor can the British Legislature prevent, Turkey opium 
from being carried to the Eastern Isles and to China; because, though the trade in that 
article were altogether prohibited to British subjects, it would still be open to foreign nations 
to engage in it. W e de~ire, however, that you will watch the progress and course of the 
trade, and report to us from time to time y()our information and sentiments respecting it. 

(C. 2.)-ExTRACT from the- Reply of the Governor-general in Council to the Despatch 
oftbe Secret Committee of the 10th May 1816; dated in the Territorial Department, 
11th October 1816. (signed) Moira, N. B. Edmonstone, Archibald Seton, 
G. DQWdeswell. 

6. WE had anticipated the s~gestion contained in the 7th paragraph of your despatch, p. 6. 
having already, on occasion of the importation at this pl'e~idency of a quantity of Turkey 
opium (to 'which we alluded in the 16th paragraph of our financial deApatch of the 28th 
June last), given directions for'inserting in the licences to trade in China a eondition that 
such licence shall be void in case any foreign br other opium sold by the 'Company at their 
public sale in Bengal be laden on bo~d the ship in any part of the voyage, or be imported 
mto China on board of it. 

(C. 3.)-LxTTER from the Court 'Of Directors to the Governor-general in Council at Fort 
William, in Bengal, dated 27th January 1819. (Signed by 15 Directors.) 

Para. 1. WE have received yOUT political letter, 'dated-the-'4th January 1817, representing Appx. NO.5, p.ll. 
the injury whicq the opium branch of the Company's revenue is likely to sustain from the 
traffic in tbat a\·ticIe, which is stated to be carried on, between the port "Of" Goa and other 
ports in India, not subject to British jurisdiction, and the Portuguese settlement of Macao, 
and suggesting an arrangement between the Governments of Great Britain and Portugal, 
under which the latter Government may consent to prohibit the importation by its own sub-
jects into Macao of .all opium not purchased at the Company's sales in Bengal, and to 
impose such duties on that drug, whether the produce of Turkey, or of any place in India 
not subject to the British Government, when imported into that settlement by foreigners, as 
may be tantamount to a prohibition. . 

2. We are by no means insensible to the injury to ~hich the Company's interests con
nected with the opium monopoly are exposed from the competition of Malwa and Turkey 
opium in the Chinese and other eastern markets, and lYe approve of the solicitud~ which 
you have evinced to provide for the security of this valuable branch of the Indian revenue. 
It has, however, appeared to us so improbable that the Government of Portugal would 
-accede to an arrangement such as you have suggested, that we deem it quite unnecessary 
to submit the proposition to His Majesty's Government. 

. 3. The superiority of the Bengal opium in point of quality over that manufactured in 
.other pa~s ?£ I~dia, will, we trUst, ensure to, it a preference in the fo~eign ma~~et .s?llong as 
the supenority IS not much more than counterbalanced' by the dIfference lD, prIce; and 
should a reduction in the price of Bengal opium become necessary, the expediency of pro
portionately increasing the amiual provision will naturally engage your attention. We 
know of no practical mode of guardinO" against the evil which you apprehend, except by 
supplying the market at a moderate pri~e with a better article than can be procured from 
d iflerent quarters, and through other channels. 
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7rade in Opium 
between India and 
China. 

(C. 4.)-ExTRACTS from a Letter in the Separate Department from the Court of Direclors 
to the Governor-general in Council in Bengal; dated 30th January 1822. 

Appx, NO.7, p.12. Para. 40. WE, have .alrea~y ,noti~ed th~ progressive ~ecline 'of the opium revenue, from 
1814-15 to 1817-18 meluslve; this declIne was ascnbed to the competition of foreign 
opium in the eastern market. The proceeding~ now ~efore us ~!ate to the measures which 
you have proI'osed for the purpose of overcommg thiS competition, and restoring the pros
perity of this branch of our resources. 

43. The rivals of the 'Company in the'China opium market are of three classes namely 
the traders in Malwa opium, the traders in Turkey opium, and the traders in illicit BenC'l'ai 

• c 
opmm. 

44. Of these three sources of rival supply, the M alwa opium appears, from the excellence 
of it~ quality" t? have, afforded the m~st powerful instrument of comp'etition, so much so, 
that III the opmlOn of the Select Committee of Supra cargoes at Canton, If the quality of the 
Company:'s opium should not be kept up to the standard established in 1798, and if the 
quality of the Malwa drug should continue to rise in proportion to its recent improvement 
and the traffic continue equally free from restrictions, there was reason to 'conclude that th: 
competition would extend to the liOlits at which the proceeds of opium in general would 
merely repay the expense of production and transport. 

48. The principles of a strict monopoly, ~hich . sUJ>poses the exc~u~ive possession of a 
market, and the consequent assurance of hIgh pnce by means of llmIted supply, are evi
dently inapplicable to this state of things; you have, therefore, made it a subject of careflll 
consideration, whether the eastern market cannot be commanded by the adoption of an 
entirely differe!l~ system, namely, by supplying its entire demand at such a price as would 
render competitIon unprofitable. 

57. "Ve find, on reference to the records, that the selling price of the Behar and Benares 
opium at Calcutta, on the average of eight years from 1787-8, was 6~8; of 11 years from 
the same period, being the last 11 years of the contract system, 495; of 14 years from the 
same period, which will include the three first years of the agency system, 627 rupee. per 
chest. If it was worth the while of the dealers in Turkey opium to send it to the Chma 
market when 'the price of the Company's opium at Calcutta was from 500 to 560 rupees, 
we can scarcely imagine such an enhancement of the tost of production or of transport, as 
that it would not be worth their while to send it when the price of the Company'lil opium 
at Calcutta is :",400 rupees, making the most ample allowance for the improved quahty of 
the ageney opium. 'Ve fPoat, therefore, that the idea SO strongly entertained by you, that a 
sale price of 1,400 rupees for the Company's opium in Calcutta will be so low as, by under
selling, to drive the Turkey opium out of the China market, has been taken up on an im
verfect view of the subject, and will be found, on experience, fallacious. 

72. We are fully aware that YOll had only a claim among many opposite difficulties, and 
that you had'it not in your power to fix on a' course ·that would not have been liable t() 
exceptions; but we have deemed it necessary to call your attention to some important con
siderations which you appear to have ovedoolced, and which forbid us to entertain any 'fery 
sanguine hopes that _the result of the course you haV'e pursued will realize your etpeelations 
of maintaining the revenue at the standard of the most favourable year (1814-16); at the 
same time, the means which the Company possesses of commanding a large supply on 
moderate terms, and of an excellent quality, will always afford it a considerable adYantage 
in the ordinary course of mercantile competition. 'Ve have no doubt but these advantages 
are capable of very great extension, if the drug De supplied of such uniform good' ~uality as 
will give the purchasers in the eastern market impliClt confidence in the Company s stamp. 
This confidence the deterioration of late years has greatly weakened. If this confidence 
can be restored and preserved, our resources may still derive considerable benefit froOl that 
model'ate profit on an eniarged supply to which we must restrict our expectations, but we 
,are fully persuaded that in proportion as this confidence shall ,be preserved or lost, this 
branch of our revenue will pfosper or decay. The poinh therefore, of vital importance, and 
that to whic}; your most vigilant supervisioI). is 'requisite, is the preservation of the uniform 
excellence of quality. 

(C. 5.)-ExTRACT .from a Lette,r in the Seaarate Department from the Court of Directors 
to the .Governor-general in Council in Bengal; dated 21st January 1829. 

Awx. No 9, p. 21. 7. THU projector extending the cultivation of opium t() Rohilcund, and establi~hing th~re 
another agency, suggested by Mr. 'Forde, collector of Moradabad, and CaptalD Jerenue,. 
was by you, :upon reasons which appear to us satisfactory, declined. But ~. co~uence 
of the report ofthe late Dr._Abel, that the opium grown by Captain JereIDle 10 Rohllcu~d 
possessed "superior excellence as a narcotic over that of Behar, Be!lares or Patna, w~e 
in its other qualities it would bear a comparison with the finest k10d of that grown m 
Turkey," the Board of Customs, Sa!t and Opiu~ being of opinio~ that opium of the 
character of that produced by Capt~lD Jeremie -mIght be prepared In any C?f the p~nt 
agencies, ,recommended that an expenment to that etfectshotild be made; and In the making, 
of it that the following points should be in a particular manner attended to. ' .. 1: ,Generl)l1y, whetlier our Behar, Benares and Malwa opium are capable, by .means of 

Improved 
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improved cultivation or different preparation, of being' assimilated in all respects to that 
of Turkey 1 ' 

2. Whet~er, ~f converted into such, in what way the value of each would be affecte<i in 
Chinese estImatIon? 

3. Whether the Dresent proportion of nar.cotie substance in th~ Behar ,?~ium c?uld be 
augmented, and tLe drug be still preserved free from the noXIous qualities whIch the 
Chinese consider the Turkey opium to possess 1 

4. What it is in the manufacturing P!ocess in our agencies that is prejudicial to the 
goodness of the drug, compared with the Turkey opium, as a medicine in Europe 1 

.. 5. How far, if the character of Turkey opium. can be imparted to the produce of India, 
and the article be sent home to compete with the other, there would be any fear of its sub
sequently finding its way to China, and so interfere with the exports made directly from 
hence? And 

6~ If possible to discover the nature of those desirable qualities in the Behar opium which 
have already obtained for it such a decided preference amongst the Chinese consumers. 

9. Approving these'suggestions, you authorized Captain Jeremie to be employed under 
the agent at Behar, at a salary of 500 rupees per mensem, as a temporary arrangement, and 
for the purpose of experiment. Afterwards, on a strong recommendation from the medical 
board that Captain Jeremie should be employed to manufacture a pure opium for the use of 
the medical department, you thought proper that this should be included among the duties 
he was to perform. 

10. Averse as we are to the creation. of a new office, and to any addition to the e~ense 
.ofyour Government, w~ think that advantages here in view were so ~reat~ and ~he promise 
-of them so far as to justlfy a temporary arrangement of the ch~nce of theIr attamment. It 
is our particular desire. however, that the temporary and expenmental character of the mea
sure be not lost sight of, and to this end that an accurate report be forwarded to us as soon 
as possible informing US what the result of the experiment has been, and whether any, 
arrangeme~t conseq~ent upon its success or failure is by you reckoned expedient. 

(C •. a.)-EXTRACT from ~ Letter in the Separate Department, from the Court of Directors 
to the Governor-general in Council in Bengal; dated l6 September 1829. 

I. 
Trade in Opium 
be~weeu India ana 
China. 

19. WE observe, from the report of the supracargoes at Canton, dated 13th September Appendix, No. 10. 
1827, that the Chipese have manifested an mcreasing taste for the opiuIp. of Malwa. and p. !015. 
that it had, in consequence of this and the disrepute of the Bengal opium, arising from the 
bad quality of iUn the preceding year, produced a much. higher price than the Patna and 
Benares opium, which, in that year were stated to be of good quality. This circumstance, 
though the supracargoes describe their information as very imperfect, we trust has not 
been overlooked by you and the J30ard of Customs, as indicating the course which ought to 
be pursued in our Bengal agencies. It is at variance with the theory of the late Dr. Abel, 
in attempting to explain the reasons why the Chinese preferred, the Patna opium both to 
the.Malwa and the Turkey opium. We hope that the experiments which were approved of 
in our letter, qated .the 21st, January last, wilL have enabled you to judge of the competency 
of the officers entrusted, with the preparation of an article so important both to the commer-
pal and fin.anciat prosperity of your Presidency to ,improve the quality of the opium; 
should you entertain doubt on this point, we must insist on your adopting the course indi-
cated in the con,cluding paragraph of that letter. as we cannot for a moment consent to 
sacrifice objects so .important on accouI?-t of any personal considerations. r 

{<;t 7.)--ExTRAcTs from an Enclosure in a Letter from the Governor-general in Council in 
Bengal, in the Political Department, to the Court of Directors, (dated 10 July 1829, signed 
W. C. Bentinck, w.' B. Bayley,· C. T. Metcalfe). Beillg an Abstract of Correspondence 
regarding Malwa OpIUm, commencing from the year 1818 to the year 182S,'prepared in 
the Secretary's office. (signed) A. S~'irlin9, Deputy Secretary to the Government. 
(countersigned) G. Swinton, Chief Secretary to the Government. 

THE first paper in the series is a despatch- from the Supreme Government, requesting Appendix, No. n, 
a communication of the 'Views of the Bombay govern'ment as to the best method of check- p. ~6. 
ing the exportation of Malwa opium, via the ports of Diu and Demaun, for the China 
market. The Bombay govermrient state in reply that, 1st,' as cultivation of the poppy had 
been prohibited in Guzerat (in 1803) by the influence of the British Government, saby the 
same influence the cultivation of the drug for exportation might be prohibited in Malwa; 
2d~y, ,that shou~d the {>rohioition of .the, . cultivation of ,the' ~rug in Malwa be consid~ted 
objectionable ot ImpractICable, by cultivating the poppy ill Guzerat, we should at any time 
be enabled to drive the Malwa opium out (If the Chinese market. 

In the resolution of Government, recorded in the Territorial'Department I[lS per margin, 
a full review is taken of the question of Malwa opium, and of the effects it would probably 
ha\7e on the Bengal monopoly, were not our restrictive measures extended to Malwa. 

After explaimng the relative value' of the' BenO'al an~ Turkey opium in the Chinese 
market (which is five to three), and showing that there'is no ground for apprehension fmm 
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I the effects ()fthat'opium, prov~ded the price of o~r op'ium be not kept too high, it is observed 
T ade in dpium that, on account of the demand for Malwa opl~m In.the Chinese markets, it is impossible 
b:tween India and for us to retain our strict monopoly of Bengal opl~m; It remained to be considered whether 
Cbilla. we could obtain s?pply fro~ Mahya at such. a p~ICe as to preve~t any great deficit in the 

revenue from the -'lnferlor pnce which Bengal opIUm must fetch m consequence of the m0di-
fication of our monopoly. . 

The objects that would be attamed by a. more extend~d supply of the Chinese market 011 
moderate terms would be, 1st, The prevention of smuggling; 2dly, The expulsion of forejO'n 
opium from the Chinese market. The total amount of foreign opium supplied to the Chi~a. 
markets, in the year 1817-18, exceeded 3,000 chests, and the supply to Java and the 
Eastern Archipelago averaged 1,100 chests, making a total supply of 4,100 chests. U then 
4,000 chests, in addition to our Bengal opi~m (4,000 chests), could be supplied ,by us from 
India, it .woul.d ap'pear that our Bengal opIUm would s~ffer no material depreciatlon. The 
chief object In VIew must necessanly be, 1st, to obtrun the supply of 4,000 chests from 
Malwa; and 2dly, to prevent by restrictive measures the production of any quantity or 
opium in excess of that supply. The scheme, however, of introducing our restrictive mea
sures into Malwa was stated to be liable to many objections. 

:If: .., :If: • :If:.., • 

In a note of Mr. Secretary Mackenzie, of 10th July 1823, it is observed, that as the price 
ofMalwa opium depends on the price it will fetch in the Chinese market, it is obviously our 
interest to bring up such a supply of Malwa as will prevent a glut in the Chinese market 
and enable us still to derive a fair profit fmID our Bengal monopoly. In order to secur~ 
such a supply of opium as will answer these object~, and to prevent a large quantity being 
thrown into the market, it will not be sufficient to enter into mere engagements with the 
different chiefs for the prevention of the illicit trade, but we must give them an interest in 
the monopoly. This may be done by purchasing the opium in the first instance at a mode
rate price, and allowing the chiefs a share in our net receipts. With regard to the total 
quantity of Malwa opium to be purchased, it would appear (from the best information before 
the Government) that 4,000 chests, each containing two factory maunds, will be a sufficient 
supply; and as we cannot, in order that the temptation to smuggling may not be too stronO', 
and to keep out the opium of Turkey, expect above 600 or 700 rupees profit per chest, tfi'e. 
profit on the whole would amount to 2,800,000 rupees. If it' were necessary, therefore, to 
give a moiety of this, the remainder, or 14 lacs, would be a larger profit than we have 
hitherto derived from opium bought in Malwa. We should at the same time preserve our 
Bengal monopoly. , 

The .internal consumption should, of course, be provided for by us at 8 cheap rate. 
In conclusion, 'Mr. Mackenzie observes, that unless we are enabled to introduce a restric

tive system into Malwa, it is to be feared that the supply of opium will be so superabundant 
as to render our Bengal monopoly of little value. 

r 

(C. 8.)-ExTRACTS from a Letter in the Separate Department, from the Governor-general in 
Council in Bengal to the Court of Directors; dated ad August 18~0. 

Appendix, No. 12, fl9. EVERY motive of sound policy seemed to suggest that the scheme of issuing passel, 
p. 53. for a consideration equal to thfl real value of the route to be opened, should be substituted 

for that of purchasing opium in Malwa, to be forwarded and resold at Bombay. 
6Q. The Government will doubtless lose by this plan that portion of the profit heretofore 

realized by its sales, which was the result of speculation upon China fluctuations of price; 
but that was less a consideration at present than it had been heretofore because of the 
certainty of the increased production causing a gradual diminution of the selling price in 
the ulterior markets. It had occurred at one time to us, as will have been seen in a previous 
part of this despatch, that' .. participation in that profit also might have been secured 
(besides the flet equivalent for the value of the routes opened) by limiting the number of 
passes issued, and selling them by auction; but, on reconsideration, we determined to abandon 
that scheme and to confine the Government receipt to what mia-ht fairly be demanded as 
the lequivalent for the advantage of transit and shipment offered to dealers by the new 
routes. As these benefits were fixed, and capable of distinct valuation, the rate of duty taken 
for the passes conferring them ought evidently to be so too. ' 

62. lnfluenced by the considerations above adverted to, we have resolved as follows: 
1st. That ~ lieu of the existing system for deriviQg a revenue on opium, t~e pro~llce oC 

M;t.lwa and other parts in CeQtrai India, the Bombay Government shall gt!e nobce that 
passes for the free transit of> the article to Bombay, for exportation, by sea, will ~e granted 
on application to the collector ,of customs at Bombay, or to the resldent and oplUm agent 
at Indore, on payment at the rate per chest of HO lbs. weight, of rup~s 200, or such other 
sum as the Bombay Government may fix as the fair and proper eqwvalent (or the routes 
opened by the passes. . _." 

2d. That the opium agent In Malwa shall discontInue making any purchases oC 
opium, and shall ,use his best endeavours to give effect to the, scheme proposed, to be 
substituted, concerting with the Bombay GovernID:ent ~ to .th~ form of pass to be lSSued, 
the period for which it is to run, and the ma~r 1Q which It IS to be returnable after the 
a.rrival of the O~iUDl covered by it at l3ombay., ' 3d. Thai 
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3d. That the agent be further directed to promulgate the determination of the 
Government to grant passes in the manner indicated, and to explain to the merchants the 
facilities that will be afforded by the routes opened as well as those of the Port of Bombay 
furnishing every information on the subject in his power to all that may apply for passes. 

Trade in OpiulD 
between Jndia and 
China. 

4th. That notice of the above change of plan be communicated to the Board of 
Customs, Salt, and Opium, with a view to its being made known to the merchallts and 
purchasers at the Calcutta sales. 

68. Full information of the new plan upon which it was proposed to conduct the concern 
in Malwa, will be communicated through the Board of Customs, Salt, and Opium, to all 
persons concerned in· the opium trade to China, at this presidency; and we informed the 
Bombay Government that it was our intention to continue to encourage the extension and 
production of the articles on this side of India. 

C.9.)-ExTRACT from a Letter from the Governor-general and Council in Bengal to the 
Court of Directors; dated the 21st September 1830. (signed) W. C. Bentinck-, 
TV. B. Bayley, C. To Metcalfe. 

= 

15. WE are taking measures for extending the cultivation of the poppy, with a view to Appendix, No. 13. 
a large increase in the supply of opium to be offered for sale at tbis presidency. Our p. 59. 
proceedings for this purpose will be reported hereafter. In the meantime, we look upon 
the difficulties which threaten this resource, through the removal of the restrictions in 
Central India,-and from which the restrictive system was not exempt, for during its 
existence the exportation from Demaun to China was continually increasing,-to merit the 
watchful care of Government; for the final effect of an increase beyond assignable limit in 
the quantity of' this drug exported to China from both sides of India is ,a l'esult beyond the 
power of our foresight to discover, or even to hazard at present any speculation upon. 

tn. 1.)-ExTRACT from the Report of the Commons' Committee, 1832; II. Financel Part I. 
Parliamentary Paper, 735-1I. 

THE gross revenue of India has been increased by the acquisition of new territory, but 
improved and extended tillage, enlarged commercial dealings, an increase of population, 
the enactment of better laws, more efficient management on the part of Government, new 
stamp duties, a~d a great increase in the demand for opium in China, have all contributed 
to improve the revenues. 

(D. 2.)-MINUTES of EVIDENCE before Select Committee 1 II. Finance, Part I. 

Holt Mackenzie, Esq. 

p. viii. 

~16. IN opium the Company has an exclusive trade?-Yes; and from that source also p.26. 
they derive a very large revenue, the excess of the sale prices beyond the·first eost consti-
tuting such a tax as I should think it hopeless to get by any other device; and though, 
commercially speaking, there are strong objections to the system; yet we must set against 
that the necessity of the revenue, and my belief is, that the same amount of revenue cannot 
be otherwise got. 

230. You state that opium yields an immense revenue, and that Y011 doubted whether p. fJ7. 
the monopoly can be taken away WIthout a los~ to the. revenue; yoo have already stated 
that the mark.et of China, the principal outlet, is supplied by Malwa and Turkey opium" 
-It is. ' 

23~. Are you not afraid that the profit derived from opium in Bengal ma' perhaps be 
influenced by Malwa and Turkey opium coming in competition in the China market, and 
would not that rather seem to call for a reduction of that heavy duty on Bengal opium, than 
to keep it up, as proposed, for the purpose of revenue 1-1 would not propose that the tax 
should be kept up at the rate which has hitherto. prevailed on this subject. I beg to refer 
the Committee to a letter of the Finance Committee in Bengal, in which the necessity of 
a large extension of supply, coupled with a smaller price, is very decidedly urged. It is 
indeed clear, that the monopoly profit in Bengal -must, be measured by the price at which 
a supply of the drug can be drawn from other quarters; and I think it is essential fot the 
security .of the opium revenue at Calcutta that the supply should be considerably increased, 
and the sale price of course reduced, which is equivalent to a reduction of duty; but 1 still 
think the cost of opium produced in Malwa, and brought ·to Bombay# and the cost at 
which Turkey opium can be obtained,. is such as to leave a balance very much in favour- of 
the produce of the Bengal provinces, such a balance as could not be collected in the form 
either of an e:x;cise or tranSIt duty. And although I anticipate a considerable reduction in 
the rate of tax, it does not therefore necessarily follow that there will be a reduction in the 
amount of revenue. 

236. Do you include in that the portion of amount required which would be sent 
through Canton 1-1 think that a remIttance to England DlJght be advantageously ma~ 
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Trade inIOpiuM througb China, as is now in {act d~)De by the Co!Dpauy, the draf'tS of the supercargoes on 
between India an~ the Bengal government forming virtu~lly a. remIttance from Bengal to England. The 
China. trade in 'opium of which the proceeds m Chma by the last account were upwards of two 

- ...... -~ millions and ~ half. seems to afford a large means of remittance by way of China, 60 
long as England sh;ll have a balance to pay to that country for tea and other thing. pur-
chased 'there. . f' h ' 

237. That would still re~am open as a ~eans ~ ~e~t~nce, w ether ~e Company 
traded or not 1-Certainly, If the trade continued; If mdiVlduale traded \fIth the .ama 

success. d'" 1.. bIe p. ~9. 255. Do you not apprehend that, un er all CIrCumstances, It 18 pl'oua a large export 
trade from India to Chl~ will continue ':-Yee. . . 

p.882. 

p.10. 

256. Will not the opium ,trade c~rned 0!l from India to ,?hma always afford to the 
Indian government the means of makmg remittances (rom IndIa to England !-Certainly. 
so long as England has a balance to pay to China. 

257. Must there not, so lo~g as there is .a large export of opiu~ from India to China, 
always be remittances made, either from Chma to IndIa or from China to England, to pay 
for that larue export of ~um which ,so takes place ?-Certainly. 

258. will. not bills, therefore, on England, to the amoun~ of the opium exported froOl 
India to Chma, be always to be drawn In respect of the opIum so exported 1-1 should 
think that must depend upon the general state of the trade between the three countries. 

259. In what J?anner at prese?t ~oes China pay fo! the opium e~orted from India to 
China ?-Partly In the Company s JI~vestment~ partly In bulhon, and partly III good. sent 
to India, especially to the Bombay SIde of IndIa. 

(D. 3.)-APPENDIX.-Part 3. II. Finance (Commercial.) 

OPIUM shipped from 1820-21 to 1830-31 at the Port of Calcutta to Countries beyond 
the three Residencies. 

YEARS . China. Penang,&c. Sumatra. Peque. TOTAL, 

. , 

Chests. Chests. Chests. ' CAutl. Cllatl. 

1820-21 - - - .. 3,591 657' 46 - - 6,147 

1821-22 .. - - .. 1,936 268 38 - .. ~,691 

1822-23 .. - .. ... 3,207 395 50 .. . 4,100 

1823-24 .. - ... ... 3,923 SOl) 41 .. '" • 6,'209 

1824-25 .. .. .. .. 0,365 1,258 73 20 7,080 . 
1825-26 .. .. .. .. 4,627 346 10 ... .. 6,166 

1826-21 - - ... .. 0,861 435 64 33 6,668 

1827-28 .. - .. .-
/ 

7,34l 325 23 1 7,903 

1828-29 .. .. - - 4,903 1,582 .. -, 7 6,654 

1829-:30 .. .. - .. 7,443 2,071 .. .. 31 9,678 

1830-31 ... .. - ... Retumsnot 
yet arrived • 

• 

(E. 1.)-ExTRACTS from,the Report upon Revenue 16,th August 1832. IlL Revenue, 
Part II. 735-111. 

THE monopoly of opium in Bengal supplies the Government with a revenue amounting to 
Sicca rupees 84,59,425, or sterling' money, 981,293l. per annum; and the duty which i. 
thus Imposed amounts to 301! per cent. on the cost of the article. . 
. In the present state of the revenue in India, it does not appear advisable to abandon so 
Importa!lt a source of revenue.; a duty upon opium being a tax which falls principally upon 
the foreIgn consumer, and whIch appears, upon the whole, less liable to objection than any 
other which could be substituted .... "" .. 
~t the. same time,.it mus~ be recollected that the revenue thus derived is of the most pre-

c:lr10us kmd, depen~mg as It does on. a species of monopoly under which we possess exclu
SIve contro~ over neIther the prOdUC110~. nor the consumption of the article. It has already 
~een materIally affected by the co.mp~tztIon of the opium of Malwa; and from the continued 
Increase. of supply from that ~tnc~, as well. as from i~ improved quality, which has 
«;.nabled It to fetch an enhanced prIce 10 the foreIgn market, It would- appear that the same 

. cause 
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~ause must in all probability here.after produce a still greater reduction in the revenue. It Trade in Opiuhl 
would therefore be highly imprudent to rely upon the opium monopoly as a ~ermanent between·India. IoIIld 
source of revenue, and the time may probably not be very far distant when it may be desira- China. . 
ble. to substitute an export duty, and thus by the increased production, under a. system of 
freedom, to endeavour to obtain some compensation for the loss of the monopoly profit. 

Another source of revenue under this head is the duties collected on the transit of Malwa. 
opium through Bombay, the Government having for the two last years abandoned the!:. at:. 
tempted monopoly of that article, and substituted a permit ot transit duty, which has been 
attended with satisfactory results. It is in evidence, that previous to this regulation, two
thirds of the opium of Malwa was carried by a circuitous route to the Portuguese settle
ment of Demaun, and only one-third brought to Bombay, but. latterly no more than one
tenth has been exported from Demaun, aud the remainder, nine-tenths, have been shipped 
from Bombay, 'yielding to the Government a revenue of 200,000 1. for the current year. 
Although there can be no doubt of the policy of this measure, it must be recollected that 
every' additional facility which is afforded to the sale of Malwa opium will eventually 
enable it to enter with increased advantage into competition with the opium of Bengal; a 
consideration which tends still more strongly to recommend either the adoption of the system 
adverted to in the preceding paragraph, or of some other equally calculated to meet such a 
contingency. 

(E. 2.)-MINUTES of EVIDENCE before the Select Committee, 73~-lll. 

III. Revenue, Part II. 

Hugh Stark, Esq. 

127. You are Chief of the Revenue Department of the India Board ?-Ves. 
230. Will you be so good as to tell the Committee in what parts of the Presidency of 

Bengal the opium monopoly has been established 1-The opium monopoly exists all over 
British India. • 

232. What is the system under which that cultivation is ado:pted 1-The opium agents 
are aided by the collecto~ of districts, who are termed deputy opIUm collectors; they enter 
into arrangements with the cultivators for specific portions of the poppy collection ; the Com
pany pay the cultivators 31 rupees for poppy juice per seer, which weighs rather less than 
2 lbs. '" '" '" Of late years I have seen no complaints on the part of the cultivators, and .the 
cultivation has been largely extended, with a view of competing in Eastern markets with the 
opium of Malwa and Turkey. 

235. Is that monopoly at present a weU-enforced monopoly1-I believe it is very effec
tual; there may be some smuggling, but it is merely for the supply of the neighbourinO" 
districts. The Hindoos use little opium. 0 

236. Has it not been affected. of late years by the cultivation of opium in other parts of 
India 1-Tbe Company have relaxed in the price of the opium; their object now is to sell at 
a. low price, to enable merchants who purchase the opium at the Calcutta sales to compete 
with the merchants who procure therr supplies from Malwa and Turkey for the China 
markets. 

239. Does the price of opium which is of the same quality vary much from time to time 
in China ?-Tbe price in one year fell very considerably; I think it was in 1827. 

240. Owing to what circumstance 1-From a large importation of opium from Malwa and 
other quarters. The quantity of capital employed in China in purchasing 4,628 chests, in 
the year 1821-22, amounted to 8,;n4,600 Spanish dollars; in 1827 there were 7,430 chests 
imported, and sold for 7,352,150 Spanish dollars. 

241. Do you think that the China market would take a larger supply of opium than that 
now sent 1-lt has done so, and the supply is still increasing. 

242. Do you conceive that the...valuaOf' tllat monopoly bas. been latterly increasing to the 
Company as a source of revenue ?-The Finance Committee reckoned that the Government 
might derive from that source about 1,000,000 i. a. year. 

243. What was the 'usual revenue derived from it before the monopoly was infringed by 
the native cultivation 1-1 think it averaged from 70 to 90 lacs of rupees, but it bas always 
fluctuated. ' 

248. According to the information that you have obtained, can opium be cultivated more 
cheaply and with greater advantage in Bengal than in any other part of the East, taking 
into consideration both quantity and quality 1-The Bengal Government have never at
tempted to produce opium, with reference to its medical qualities, but entirely with a view 
of meeting the taste of the Chinese. 

470. \Vill you describe to the Committee the state of the opium revenue under this Pre
ai.dency (Bombay) 1-A considerable portion of the opium purchased when the Government 
employ'ed an agent at Malwa was brought to Bombay, and sold on account of the Govern
ment, Itt the same manner as the Bellares and the Behar opium is sold at Calcutta to British 
and 'other merchants. Opium is not produced in the Bombay territories. 

473. Since that time has there been a system of license for that 1-lt is proposed to 
abandon the sales, and to substitute a transit duty upon the opium belonging to private 

0.59. .. y 4 merchants 

P·9· 

p.18. 

P·34· 
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Trade in Opium through China, as is now in fact done by the Company, the drafts' of the supercargoes' on 
between India and the Bengal government forming virtually a remittance from Bengal to EnO'Iand. The 
China. trade in opium, of which the proceeds in China by the last account were UPW~8 of two 

. -. _. .. millions and a half, seems to afford a large means of remittance by way of China, so 
long as England shall have a balance to pay to that country for tea and other things pur
chased there. 

P. 19· 

p.882. 

p.l0. 

237. That would sti~ ~in open as a ~eans a.' ~e~t~nce, whether the Company 
traded or not 1-Certainly, if the trade continued; If mdiVlduaIs traded with the eame 
success. 

255. Do you not apprehend that, under all circumstances, it is probable a large export 
trade from India to China will continue 1-Yes. 

256. Will not the opium trade carried on from India to China always afford to the 
Indian government the means of making remittances from India to England 1-Certainly, 
so long as England has a balance to pay to China. 

257. Must there not, so long as there is a ~ export of opium from India to China, 
always be remittances made, either from China to India or from China to England, to pay 
for that larO'e export of opium which ,so takes place ?-Certainly. 

258. will not bills, therefore, on En~land, to the amount of the opium exported from 
India to China, be always to be drawn In respect of the opium so exported 1-1 should 
think that must depend upon the general state of the trade between the three countries. 

259. In what manner at present does China pay for the opium exported from India to 
China ?-PartIy in the Company's investment, partly in bullIon, and partly in goods sent 
to India, especially to the Bombay side of India. 

(D. 3.}-APPENDIX.-Part 3. II. Finance (Commercial.) 

OPIUM shipped from 1820-21 to 1830-31 at the Port of Calcatta to Countries beyond 
the three Residencies. 

YEARS. China. Penang,&c. Sumatra. Peque. TOTAL. 

s 0' 

ekests. Chests. Ckests. ' Chests. CIlat8. 

1820-21 - - - ... 3,591 657 45 - - 6,141 
. 

1821-22 - ... ... - 1,936 268 38 - - - 2,691 

1822-23 - - ... ... 3,207 395 50 - ... 4,100 

1823-24 ... ... ... ... 3,923 8011 47 -, • 6;'200 

1824-25 ... ... - ... 5,365 1,258 73 20 7,086 -
1825-26 - ... ... ... 4,621 345 10 ... - 6,166 

1826-27 - ... - ... 6,861 435 64 33 6,668 

1827-28 - ... ... .. 7,341 325 23 1 7,903 

1828-29 ... ... ... - 4,903 1,582 - ... , 7 6,654 

1829-;-30 - - ... ... 7,443 2,071 - ... , 31 9,678 

1830-31 ... ... - ... Retumsnot • yet arrived. 

(E. 1.)-ExTRACTS from the Report upon Revenue 16th August 1832. ilL Revenue, 
Part II. 735-111. 

THE monopoly of opium in Bengal supplies the Government with, a revenue amounting to 
Sicca rupees 84,59,425, or sterling money, 981,293L per annum; and the duty which is 
thus Imposed amounts to 3011 per cent. on the cost of the article. ' 

In the present state of the revenue in India, it does not appear advisable to abandon &0 
important a source of revenue; a duty upon opium being a tax which faDs }»rincipaUy upon 
the foreign consumer, and which ajpears, upon the whole, less liable to objection than any 
other which could be substituted. ,. ,. 

At the same time, it must be recollected that the revenue thus derived is of the most pre
~rious kind, depending as it does on. a species of monopoly under whic~ we possess exclu
sIve control over neither the production nor the consumption of the article. It has already 
been materially affected by the competition of the opium of Malwa; and from the continued 
i~crease of supply from that district, as well as from its improved quality, which has 
enabled it to fetch an enhanced. price in the foreign market, it would appear that the same 
• cause 
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c:ause must in all probability here.after produce a still greater reduction in the revenue. It Trade inlOpiuill 
would ther~fore be highly ~mprudent to rely upon the 'opi~ monopoly. a~ a f!ermanent between'India. 14pd 
source of rev:enue, and the time may probably not be very far dlStant when It may be desira.- China. 
hIe. to substItute an export duty, and thus by the increased production, under a system of ---_ 
freedom, to endeavour to obtain some compensation for the loss of the monopoly profit. 

Another source of revenue under this head is the duties collected on the transit of Malwa 
opium through Bombay, the Government having for the two last years abandoned thei: at:. 
tempted monopoly of that article, and substituted a permit OJ; transit duty, which has been 
attended with satisfactory results. It is in evidence, that previous to this regulation, two· 
thirds of the opium of Malwa was carried by a circuitous route to the Portuguese settle· 
ment of Demaun, and only one·third brought to Bombay, but latterly no more than one· 
tenth has been expo~ted from Demaun, aDd the remainder, nine-tenths, have be~n shipped 
from Bombay, yieldmg to the Government a revenue of 200,000 I. for the current year. 
Although there can be no doubt of the policy of this measure, it must be recollected that 
every' additional facility which is afforded to the sale of Malwa opium will eventually 
enable it to enter Witll increased advantage into competition with the opium of Bengal; a 
consideration which tends still more strongly to recommend either the adoption of the system 
adverted to in the preceding paragraph, or of some other equally calculated to meet sllch a 
·~ontingel1cy. 

(E. 2.)-MINUTES of EVIDENCE before the Select Committee, 73~-III. 

III. Revenue, Part II. 

Hugh Starll, Esq. 

127. You are Chief of the Revenue Department of the India Board 1-Yes. p. g. 
230. Will you be so good as to tell the Committee in what parts of the Presidency of 

Bengal the opium monopoly has been established 7-The opium monopoly exists all over 
British India. • 

232. What is the system under which that cultivation is adopted 1-The opium agents 8 
a~ aided by the collector~ of districts, who are termed deputy opium collectors; they enter p. 1 • 

into arrangements with the cultivators for specific portions of the poppy collection ; the Com-
pany pay the cultivators 3 ~ rupees for poppy juice per seer, which weighs rather less than 
2 Ibs. :II: :11::11: Of late years J have seen no complaints on the part of the cultivators, and _the 
cultivation has been largely extended. with a view of competing in Eastern markets with the 
opium of Malwa and Turkey. 

235. Is that monopoly at present a well-enforced monopoly1-I believe it is very effec
tual; there may be some smuggling, but it is merely for the supply of the neighbouring 
districts. The Hindoos use little opiuIl}. 

236. Has it not been affected of late years by the cultivation of opium in other parts of 
India ?-The Company have relaxed in the price of the opium; their object now is to sell at 
a low price, to enable merchants who purchase the opium at the Calcutta sales to compete 
with the merchants who procure theIr supplies from Malwa and Turkey for the China 
markets. 

239~ Does the price of opium which is of the same quality vary much from time to time 
in China 1-The price in one year fell very_ considerably; I think it was in 1827. 

240. Owing to what circumstance 1-From a large importation of opium from Malwa and 
other quarters. The quantity of capital employed in China in purchasing 4,628 chests, in 
the year 1821-22, amounted to 8,in4,600 Spamsh dollars; in, 1827 there were 7,430 chests 
imported, and sold for 7,352,160 Spanish dollars. 

241. Do you think that the China market would take a larger supply of opium than that 
now sent 1-It has done so, and the supply is still increasing. 

242. Do you conceive that the....valuaohb:at monopoly-has. been latterly increasing to the 
Company as a source of revenue 1-The Finance Committee reckoned that the Government 
might derive from that source about 1,O~0,000 I. a.year. . . 

243. What was the usual revenue denved from It before the monopoly was 10fnnged by 
the native cultivation 1-1 think it averaged from 70 to 90 lacs or rupees" but it has always 
fluctuated. ' 

248. According to the information.that you have o~tained, can opium be cultivated m?re 
cheaply and with greater advantage 10 'Bengal than 10 any other part of the East, takIng 
into consideration both qua~tity and qualjty.1-Th~ Bengal. ~overnmen.t have. never. at
tempted to produce opium, WIth reference to Its medIcal quahtIes, but elltirely WIth a VIew 
of meeting the taste of the Chinese. 

470. Will you describe to the Committee the state of the opium revenue under this Pre- p. 34· 
si.dency (Bombay) 1-A considerable portion of the opium purchased when the Government 
employed an agent at Malwa was brought to Bombay, and sold. 011 account of the Gov.e~~ 
ment, iIi the same manner as the Benares and the Behar opium IS ~old. at Calcutta to DntIsh 
and bthe~ merchants. Opium is not produc,ed in the ~ombay t~mtones. . 

'473. Smce that time has there been a system of lIcense for .that 1-It ~s propo"e~ t~ 
abandon the sales, and to, substitute a transit duty upon the opIUm belongmg to prIvate 
, 0.59.' Y 4 I - merchants 
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Trade in Opium merchants passing through the Bombay telTitories, and to afford them all the facilitie .. that 
between India and the Bombay Government can of storing it and exporting it to China. 
China. 474. Will you explain the circumstances under which these agents were placed at Malwa 1 

-The Bombay Government determined to go into the market as purchaEers, but it was 
found that the agents employed by them had so little knowledge of the business on which 
they were employed, that they raised the price much beyond the ordinary price in the dis
tricts. The Government of Bengal at length-deputed Mr. ~win~on, an experienced opium 
agent, into Malwa, for the purpo~e of placing the opium transactions on a satisfactory 
footing. With the aid of the political agents in Malwa, Mr. Swinton succeeded in restricting 
the growth of the poppy, and established a 'monopoly similar to that in ,Behar and Benares. 

P·55· 

P·136. 

p. 139~ 

475. Was that interference found necessary in consequence of the effect of the_growth and 
manufacture of opium at Malwa upon the manufacture of opium at Behar and Benares l
It was considered n~cessary for the security of the opium revenue of Bengal, which lVas 
seriously affected by the increasing ~xportations of Malwa. opium to the Eastern markets.. 

(E. 3.)-EvIDENCE of Langford Kennedy, Esq. 

717 • WERE you in the employment of the Comp'any 1-1 was in their civil service. 
71S. What situation did you hold in the civIl service 1-1 first held the situation of 

assistant to the opium agent at Patna; I was appointed assistant in 1812; in 1815 1 was 
appointed deputy to the opium agent in charge of the districts of Sarun and Tirpoets, in the 
province of Behar. In 1821 I was appointed collector ofland revenue conjointly with that 
of deputy opium agent,ip Sarun, in which situation 1 continued until I left India, in 1829. 

7S0. Is the agent limited as to the quantity of opium he can supply, or is he to supply as 
much as he can ?--As much now as he can; there was formerly a prescribed limit, In con
sequence of its being understood that the demand for the article in the Eastern markets was 
limited, and Government wishing to derive a large r~venue from a small supply; the object 
of Government, when I came away, was to procure as large a supply as could be obtained. 

1125. Where there is a sufficient temptation offered, smuggling would be carried on 
under the present system ?-Yes, I think it certainly 'Would: the quali7 of opium grown in 
that part of the country of which I am speaking (Rungpore), and believe it would be 
found generally to be the case if it were cultivated in Bengal, was very inferior indeed 
to that of Behar; so bad that the Government would never allow it to be sold for the China. 
market, though tolerably well adapted for the internal consinnption of the country; Govern
ment would not endanger the character of their Behar and Benares opium by allowing it 
to be carried to a foreign market. 

(E.4.)-EvIDENCE of William Butterworth Bayley, Esq. 

1644. You have been employed in a variety of offices in India 1-Yes, I have; I was a 
member of Council for five years, before which 1 held the office of chief secretary to 
Government. 

1684. Do you recollect what has been the amount annually put into the pockets of 
Government from the sale of opium. of late 1-1 think a net revenue fluctuating from 
700,0001. to 1,000,0001. a year.. . 

1685. Do -you think the revenue upon that stands upon a secure footing 1-Yes, 1 think 
it does; unless the Chinese should practically enforce their laws against the admission of 
opium, I do not think the revenue will fall, much below what it is at present. .The demand 
for opium is increasing. • Our means of augmenting the supply are very great mdeed. We 
can extend the quantity supplied from the Bengal Presidency very largely;. we cou~d afford 
a still greater reduction of price, under th~ supposition that the demand continues to mcrease 
in the saIlle ratio as it has done of late years. 

1687. Does the difficulty of smuggling it into China increase wi~h the. quanti~es.that !lre 
carried iQ 1- I should say apparently not; we have heard of very little difficulty III Its bemg 
smuggled of late years. The local authorities must of course wmk at it. 

(E. a.)-EVIDEN~ of James MiU, Esq. 

2991. HAS' the situation' which you have held at the India.·~ouse !Dade ~t necessary (or 
.YQu to ,turn your, attention at, ~U to the great monopolies ~st~bhshed m India; one of salt, 
and,the ,Other of 9P1upl1-It has. " . 

3020. Has ,any calculation been made which would enable yo~ to Judge what ex~nt. or 
supply thrown into the China market would reduce the cost of oplUm.to the co.st of bnngmg 
there, leaving no monopoly profit or export duty whatever1-I thmk no~bmg beyou~ a. 
vague conjecture can be formed on that subject; for w~ know hardly anytbmg of the Ch~ 
market, but that it has taken so much, and at auch prIces. Our experience of the past ~s 

, .} m 
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in this case little o~ a gUide for the future; we see that an increasing quantity has gone to Trade inI~piu 
China, and that thIS has gon~, off at a high price; the late reduction of price may have between India ~nd 
been produced by the competition of the merchants, who have been able to supply them- China. 
selves more cheaply. ___ _ 

3021. If the Committee assume, then, that the price in China continues merely the same 
as it is, that the,~ns7 of growing opium ,in ,Malwa continue~ as muc~ gre,ater than the 
expense of growmg It lU ~engal, ancf that It III also loaded Wlth tranSIt dutie.<; to a consi
derable amount; in competition with the opium, brought to the market under such circum
stance~, what do you think would be the monopoly or selling price of the Bengal opium; 
would It be, very much .less tha~ it has been l&:tely, or is at present 1-Several of the duties 
alluded to In the question remaIn very uncertam. We cannot tell what the cost production 
of Malw~:fium will be reduced to; my own notion is, it must be very much reduced; it 
will cert' y be very much reduced if the governments there are wise enough to lower the 
assessment. The amount of the transit duty will depend upon the cost of carriage to 
Demaun; what that may be reduced to can also be but vaguely conjectured. Whatever 
price, however, can be imposed upon the Malwa or other opium, beyond the prime cost of 
the article in Bengal, must always be insured as profit to the government on the Bengal 
produce; and if its hopes are realized that it can increase the quantity in Bengal very 
much, and come into competition in the Chinese market, to a large extent, with even the 
cheap Malwa opium, then a very considerable revenue may still be realized. 

3024. Is not the present duty levied entirely on the foreign consumer7-Entirely on the 
foreign consumer; tliere is a tax levied on the home consumer, but in a different way. 

3025. Is not the home trade in opium very inconsiderable 7-Very inconsiderable. 
3026. Do the Hindoos consume it 1-To no great extent; the monopoly operates as a 

tax merely on the foreign consumer. 

EXTRACTS from Letters tddressed to T. Hyde Villiers, Esq. in reply to a Circular Letter 
from the Commissioners for the Affairs of India, requesting information on the Revenue 
Administration of British India. Laid before the Select Committee of The House of 
Commons, and printed with their Report on Revenue, 16 August 1832. 

(E. 6.)-ExTRACTS from the Letter of W. M. Fleming, Esq. formerly Judge of Circuit, and 
Inspector of Opium for the East India Company at Patna. 

W JTH re~ard to the present plan of levying a revenue from opium in Behar and Benares, 
I am of opInion that it is perhaps upon the whole the best that can be adopted, being less 
objectionable than any other monopoly, as well as a fair object for taxation. The system, 
even in a commercial point of view, appears to me beneficial, as being perhaps the only 
means of ensuring a supply of the pure drug, of a uniform quality, and prepared in a parti
cular manner to suit the taste of the Chinese, which if not duly attended to would, I appre

.hend, greatly injure the trade, which has long been a most profitable one to the merchants 
of Calcutta~ besides being a source of revenue. 

It is not difficult to account for the Malwa chests baving sold higher in China one season 
than those of Behar, for they actually contain a ,greater quantity of dl'Y. opi~) and besides 
the character of the Behar opium had suffered 10 consequence of the Infel'lOnty of t~e pro 
vision of 1824 and 1825 (but which there is reason to believe has recovered). WIth the 
view, however, of ascertaining whether the mode of manufacture of the drug and 'pack:age 
adopted in Malwa was preferred by the Chinese to that which had been so long practised 
in Behar, a few chests were packed with pounded leaves in the Malwa manner, and a,lso 
one or two in oiled paper, and sent to China with the provision of 1828; the result of whIch 
I have not heard. 

(E. 7.)-ExTRACT from the Letter of the Right Honourable Holt Mackenzie, late Secretary 
to the Territorial Departments of the Government of Bengal. , 

THOUGH it is, I believe, certain that the quality of the opium of Behar ~d Benares has been 
very greatly improved under the agency system, (the occurrence of exception does ~ot d~stroy 
the rule), and although the same effect was~ I understand, produced -bY,Mr. SWInton s ex
ertions in M alwa, y~t I do ,not ~ee any suffiCIent r~a~on to apprehend a fallure of the reveIiue 
from the deterioration whlch IS by_ so many an~clpated as a, consequence ~f free trade, 
especially as it is likely tha~ many Europeans ,mIght engage 10 the specul~tion. And ,on 
the whole seeing the great Importance to IndIa and, to England of secunng the China 
market fo: the produce of our own dominions, by an abundant and cheap supply, I am not 
prepared to assert that the trade-in this article might not be advantageously thrown open. 

(1.59. z 

p. ~95· 
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Trade in Opium. 
betwecn)Qdia and 
Chiua. 

(E. S:)-EXTRACT from the Letter of the Right Ron. Mountstuart Elphinstone, late 
Governor -of Bo~bay. 

P·332• 

P·7 11 • 

p.65· 

M:" only knowledge, C?f the Bengal op!um monopoly. arises from the step.s taken to pro
·tect.It from the competItIon of Malwa opiUm. That opiUm could not easIly reach the sea 
without passing'thr(:)U~~ the dis~ricts under Bombay, and it ~as the!e:met by a duty which 
amounted to a :prohibItIon. ThIs afforded a great temptatIon to Illicit traffic and great 
quantities of' opiUm were constantly smuggled to Demaun, a Portuguese port r:om whence 
:it was exported to China. To Telieve the authorities of Malwa from the effe;t of this uclu'" 
sion of their opium, a l>ortion w~s annuany purchased by the Company and sold agaill to 
merchants for exportatIon to China. 

(E. 9.)-ExTRA.cT from a Letter from the Bengal Government to the Court of Directors' 
dated loth January 1832. (signed) C. T.lJfetcalje, W. Blunt. ' 

30. ON our part we represented to the Right Hon. th~ Governor-general that we were of 
opinion that the system of granting passes for Malwa opium ought to be continued, under 
the success which had attended the experiment in the past season, as reported by the aO'ent, 
and the Right Hon, the Governor-general being of the same opinion, his Lordship ca~sed 
instructions, of which the following is the substance, to be communicated to the Govern
ment at Bombay. 

* * * * * '. • * • 
The consider,ation paid for the passes, viz. 175 rupees per chest, appeared, from the num-

ber of applications made, under condition of payment for them in advance, not to be more 
than the real value of· the advantage opened to the dealers by the permission to bring the 
drug by the direct route to Bombay, and ship it there for China. 

(E. lo.)-LETTER in the Separate Department from the Court of Directors to the Governor
general in Council in Bengal, 19th October 1831. 

Para. 16. UPON the whole, we cannot but consider your opium revenue as in great hazard; 
and we think it of importance to warn you against placing an implicit relIance upon a 
resource which may fail you, and in respect to which a disappointment, if unforeseen amI 
unproVided for, might greatly embarrass your Government. 

17. It is impossible to frame in this country any specific instructions for your guidance; 
your measures must be adapted to circumstances as they arise, or as they may be reason
ably anticipated. If, contrary to our apprehension, the price of opium should -continue as 
high at Bombay as you anticipate, and if you should also be enabled, in consequence olthe 
continuance of high prices in the Chines;e market, to sen a much enlarged quantity at Cal
cutta at a price, though reduced, still sufficiently high, a perseverance in the measures which 
you propose will be adapted to these circumstances, and the results'will be all satisfactory. 

18. But if this expectation should not be realized, if prices should faIl considerably 
either at Bombay ur in China, some alteration of your measures will be immediately 
required, and a close attention to the circumstances can alone direct you to the proper 
expedients. 

(F.)-EVIDENCE of William Malcolm Fleming, Esq. 

(Parliamentary Papers, No. '646.) 

1060.. HA.VE you.resided in India 7-1 have. 
1061. In what capacity 1-In the Judicial de£artment. , . 
1062. What situa~ion did you last hold 1-1 held the' situation of second judge of the 

court of circuit for the division of Patna. 
1063. Were you not directed to make some inquiries respecting the manufacture of 

~pium ?-Yes, I was. . . ' • 
- 1064. Have the goodness to state the 'Object and nature of those inqumes 1-The obJ,ect 

was .to ascerta~n the ca~se of the c;>pium of a particular, seaso~, I ~hink 1824-25, havmg 
Jold so badly In the Chma market, In fact a great proportion 0: It bemg almost unsa.Jea~Ie, 
and in consequence, those who had purchaBed at the Company s sales 'made an applicatIon 
to Government fot a 'remuneration for losses sustained in· consequence of the badness of the 
article. .. f 
, 1066 ... ,Did you ascertaintthe cause 'Of the deterioration 1-Yes; I stated my oplWon 0 

the cause of the deterioration, and ,how it happened. '. , 
106? Have the goodness to mention it 1""';It appeared to me that It wa~ chl~fiy caused by 

a.t:tuantity of leaves being mixed up with the drug at the tim~ it was formIng mto balls. .It 
'is.sen.t to the China maTket in a particular form, made up' WIth ~ crust or lea~es round It, 
and the people who were employed in making it added a conSIderable quantIty of leaves 
to it. ' 

1070. The sum paid back by the Company was large, was it not 1-lt was. 
1071. Do you recollect how much ?-Twelve or thirteen lacs of rupees. 
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II. Character of 

Chinese I:dicts. 
EVIDENCE as to the character OCCHINESE EDICTS, and disregard 01 them by the 

Compania Supracargoes. 

EXTRACTS from LETTERS from the Select Committee at Canton to the Court oC Direc
tors, and from the Se.cret Consulta~on of the Select Committee at Canton; printed in 
the 1st and 2d Appendixes to the Thud Report of the Select Committee of the House of 
Commons on the Affairs of the East India Company, 1831. 

(G.}-ExTRACT from Letter to the Court of Directors, dated 26th January 1831. (Third 
Report, 1831, App. No. I.-Parliamentary Paper, 320-A. p. 617.) 

7. 'Y.£ feel confident tb~ the general principles which we have laid down for our guid
ance 'nIl meet the approbatIon of your Honourable Court; we at the same time admit that 
the very peculiar character of this government, and the rigid nature of its institutions "must. 
be bome ~ reme~b~ce. 'V~ ~lieve that its violent and .dictatorial proclamati;ns are 
often a tnbute which Its authorities are compelled to pay to national vanity. There are many 
of them daily issued and disregarded. 

10. The experience which your Honourable Court had of the Chinese character, in the 
~tory. of ~~ past intercow:>e of yo~ ~ervant8 '!Vith this country, will forcibly suggest how 
~posslb.le It IS to apply. to It th~ :ennc1ples whi~h re~late ~e govem?Jlen~ of other civi
lized nations; those whIch peculiarly belong to It, as 10fiuencmg our SItuation h~ are its 
exclusive nationality, its corrupt constitution, its anxiety to preserve unimpaired British 
intercourse with China, and its apprehension of what might be the consequences were that 
intercourse by any act of its own interrupted. 

11. To its nationality must be attributed that tone oC haughty dictatioD, which in common 
with most oriental governments it assumes, which is most conspicuous in official proclama
tions. issued frequently without any apectatioD, often without any wish, that they should 
be attended to. 

(G. 1.)-ExTllACT trom Letter to the Court of Directors, dated 16th November 1830, on. 
the subject of Discussions between the Select Committee and the Chinese Government,. 
relating to the residence of Ladies at Canton. (Third Report, 1831, App. No. II.-Par-
liamentary Pape~, 32o-B. p. 23.) 

~7. The Hong merchants having informed us that the Viceroy was unwilling to give more 
than a verbal assurance to a verbal threat, we addressed a letter to him, which will be found 
upon our Consultations, under date the 26th October, stating the threat Dlade use of, and 
the formal way in which it was conveyed, and requiring from him the strongest assurances 
that our factorIes and our persons were secure. 

68. On the 28th, an answer recorded under that date was brought to the President by 
the merchants, who stated, that it would be found conciliatory, and to contain the assurance 
we required of p6!S0nal protection; they added the strongest assurances on their part, that 
no armed force should ever enter the factories, and that no molestation would be given to- . 
English ~adies resid~ng in ~anton, ~ualifying !-his latter assurance by saying, that although: 
edicts mJght from time to time be ISSUed, which the forms of office rendered necessary, yet 
beyond iliat no moles~tion would be off~ or noti~e taken; .exemp~fyiDg .their meaning: 
by an allusion to ~e edicts ~ually promulgated agamst the opIUm ships, w hich w~re never 
intenqed to be put 1Oto execution. 

(G. 2.}-ExTRACT from Letter in the Secret Departm~t to. the C?ourt of Directors, ~ated 
24th December 1814, Rartly relating to the case of a Lin~1St sald to have been pUDlshed 
for his services to. the East India. Company's Factqry. \Third. Report, 1831, App. No. .11. 
-Parliamentary Paper, 32o-B. p.87.) 

7. Your honourable Committee have been already informed of the official d~ara~on of 
the Viceroy, that the arrest of th~ lingui~t was not on any account of ~is conn~xlOn WIth tbe 
English. With the edicts on this OCCasion we declare~ ourselves sat1sfi~J WIth the ~cep
tion of an offensive panloOTaph which. although not WIthdrawn, was ultunately explamed;
and the insinuations it contained disavowed. 

8. On a. perusal of these edicts, and the arguments made use or by the Manda.rins in the 
first conference with Sir George ::5tauntoD, it might appe~ to a pe.laon una~qualllted .wltll 
the Chinese Government, and the entire incoDSlStenCY of Its practice With Its profeSSIOns, 
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~hat the Committ~e bad no ~ause of complail1~, and that the Government were merelyenforc
Ing the laws agalDst a delmquent, who havID;g pnce been a menial servant, had obtained 
-rank. The specious show of reason and argument assumed on all occasions by the officers 
of Gov~l'I1ment, even in asserting a falsehood, ~ust no do~bt have the effect of inducing 
those,who hav~ not Q local knowledge and experience to gwde :them, to judO'e more favour
a~ly of the Chinese characte~ than they mex:it., .We beg to re~er your H~nourable Com
mittee to the Report transmitted us by the ImgUlst, of hIS exammation and his subgequent 
communications. 

(G. 3.)-ExTRACT from Letter in the Public Department to the Court of Directors dated 
8th Novembe~ 1816, partly !elating to circl,lmsta~ces arising out of an .Address' of the 
Select CommIttee to the VIceroy of Canton, bemg presented at the V iceroy's Palace 
and .not forwarded through the Hong Merchants. (Third Report, 1831, App. No;U • ...! 
Parhamentary, Paper, 320-B. p. 94.' 

21 •. Si~ce writing th.e above paragraphs we received an. edict of ih~ Viceroy, a translation 
of whIch IS f<;>l'warded In the extracts from our Consultations, and wlll, no doubt, evince to 
your Honourable Court the difficulty' under which we labour in all neO'otiations with a 
tgo'verJJmen~ so void of truth in all theIr proceedings, and whose edicts a~d actions on no 
occasio~ ,ac,cord. Your Honourable Court"will observe the declaration of our address having 
been presented by the merchants at the moment that 'our compradore is still in confinement, 
and has u~dergone .the sev~rest treatment, fro~ false accusation of 'having conducted 
Europe?Us mto the Clty. It IS how~ver a conclUSIve argument, that we committed no error 
in 1?roceeding to ~he citr w~th our address, ~s it wo~ld have been r~~ily seized as an act of 
d~Iil1quency had It been contrary to the laws of Chma. The descrIbmg the General Hewitt 
as lyjng at the second bar, or rather affecting ignorant:e of her being at Whampoa, is a 
cQn~mcmg proof, a~ded, to many, of the statemepts that are made on all transactions with 
foreIgners. 

(G.4.)-'£XTRACT from Letter to the Cou~t or D!rectors, dated 8th 'December 181'7., 
(Third Reporf, ']831, App. No. II::-:.·:ra~iamentary'Paper, 320-:0. ,p. 100.) 

63. Nations in general must be admitted -to possess the right of regulating their commerce 
according to their separate views 'Of ,policy; hut ,China forms, an ,exception to civilized 
countries, where trade is re~ulated by treaties. Foreigners have equally with natives the 
protection of the laws; when custom is inva~iably ,referr~d to by, o~e party as the rule of 
action, it is but equitable that 'the, advap,tages btthattest should be recIprocal. ' 

(P. 6.)-ExT,RAcT'from Letter,to the,Cour~ofDirectors, pendjng'Discussions with the Ca.ntoll 
Go·yernment, d~ted 2~d February 1814. (Third Report, 1831. App. No.lI,-Parlia

,mentary Paper, 320-B.,p. 69.) 

27. By the pUblication of-the Viceroy's edict ,of the '2<1 of December, 'We were happily 
relie~ed, from, th~ n~ces.c;ity of t!;lking into con~~d~rafion th~ 'adoption 'of th~ m~asu~e proposeCl 
ip Mr. ~lphin.~~one's Minut~, of wi.1h4rawing~'t~e ~o~ou~a1>l~, ~omp~ny s,shlps r~. the 
purpos~. of m0t:~ ~ffectually ~epre~entlDg w~a~ 'Ye, h~d., to .co~plaIn .of t? th~ government 
of Pekm. Carrymg on an extensIve commerce suffiCIent to excite the Ta'pac1ty of ~he 'OfIieers 
of government, protected by no laws, but on the contrary~ such re~laiions'as' are made, so 
vague and undefined as to admit of any interference or interpretation that ~ corrupt and 
despotic government maybe-dis posed~t() ~giVtnhefn-;'outont:f'h6Pe of preventmg the recur 
rence of these attacks is by a fimi and decid~d ,resilt~ce. _ 

1 t ~ f 

~ '. ~ I 

(G.6.}-E~TRACT from China Consultations, 7 October, 183~, on the c~e of the Homicide 
, of Captain. Flo' Mackenzie, by certam Parsees at Canton. (Third Report. J831~ App. No. H. 

'_Parliamentary"Papet, 320-B. p. 38.) , 

_ ;Atthough, Judging' from, the ~o~uinents ~revio~sIy' record~d, it 'Wou1d:~eem that' t~e 
Chinese government does m pnnclple take cognIzance ,of the. acts of foreIgners am~ng 
~4emselyes, yet the ,difference ev~ce~ by the" ~()ng me!ch~nts, 'and the. docum~n~ belpg 
addressed. generally to the foreign native .chIef~, ,\yould 1';lc1l1'~e, ~o the )l~l~ef. that ]~ {>ractlee 
i~ey care nQt to jpterfere. ~ "", :1: •• r~~ CO}llmittee ~e p!epa~ed tc? act With decl~lOn, b~t 
are unwilling .to be drag!:!:ed uito the bU!i~nes!'l' and cOl!slder It thelr d~ty ~o keep as much 10. 
the back gl"ound as possible, until. comp~lIed' 19. ta~e ~ part; but 10 reg3;rd ~o the three 
·Parsees,. the qest course appears to be to send, t~em by tb7 fir~t opportumty t? Bombay. 
~ • • In searching for prece.dents, ~he .comI~l.lttee pt;rcel'v'e, tn, the Consultations. of the 
~~th December 1780, that pre~lsely the same vie,,: was take~ ~1 the Select C,om~llttee or 
tha,t pedod as .to the daoO'erous precedent of allowmg the Chmese government 1? mterfere 
,in cases of hoJDicide where

o 
their own subjects are not concerned. 
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EVIDENCE, &c. as to the Powers of the Select Committee of Supracargoes at Canton £argoe~ ~t Canton~ 
, d f h B . . , . ' and Bntlsh Super-

an 0 t e ntish. Supermtendents. intendents. 

EXTRACTS from Acts of Parliament relating to the East India Company. 

{H.)-Act 26 Geo. 3, c. 67. 

XXXU. And whereas sundry Acts of Parliament have been heretofore made and are 
now in force, for securing the whole, sole, and exclusive trade in, to, and from the E;st Indies 
.an~ all places between ~he C~pe of Good Hope and the Straits of Magellan, to the said 
l!mted C~mpany, by whlCh sa~d Acts, ~r some ofthe~, the offenders against the same are 
made ~ubJect an~ hable to, divers pumshments, forfeitures, and penaltles in the said Acts 
respectively ~ entIoned, whIch offences may be prosecuted, and the snid forfeitures and 
p~nalties sued for and r~covered in some or one of His Maj.esty's courts of record at W t:st
minster; and whereas It may be necessary and proper, In certain cases, that the said 
offences should be prosecuted, and the said forfeitures and penalties sued for and recovered 
in the courts of justice in the East Indies: Be it therefore enacted, that all offences which 
shall. be committed. after th~ 1st day of January 1787, a~illst any law now in force for 
secunng the exclUSive trade In, to, and from the Eabt Indies, and places aforesaid, to the 
s!rid United Company; and all' forf~tures and penalties to be incurred after the said ·lst day 
of January 1787, for illicitly trading, or for tieing ill the East Indies, or doing any other 
.act against the said laws or statutes, or any of them, shall and may be prosecuted., sued for, 
and recovered in the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William, in Bengal, 01" in the 
respective Mayors' courts of Fort Saint George and Bombay, in like manner as the same 
..can or may lie prosecuted, sued for, and recovered in any of His Majesty's courts of 
record at Westminster; and it shall and may be l~wful for the said respective courts in the 
East Indies to pass and give ~he like judgment in such prosecutions, actions, and suits as 
might be passed and given for the hke matter, cause, or thing, in any of His Majesty's 
.courts of reeord at Westminster, and to carry suchjudgments into execution, an<J, to order 
any offender or offenders, after conviction for any such offence, to be sent and conveyed to 
Great Britain; anything contained in any of the said Acts to the contrary notwithstanding. 

XXXIV. And he it further enacted, that the powers and authorities in and' by the said 
Acts, and every or any of them, given, granted, or provided for taking, arresting, seizing, 
remitting, sending, or bringing to England any person or persons being in the East Indies, 
or in the limits or parts aforesaid, contrary to the provisions" of the said Acts, or of this 
Act, and for seizing any ships, vessels, goods, or effects made liable to seizure by the said 
Company bf any laW' noW' in force, shall and may be enforced and put in' execution- by; or 
by the- order and authority of the Governor-General and Council of Bengal, 01: the PreSident 
and Council of Fort St. George and Bombay respectively. or" by any Resident at any other 
of the British settlements ill the East Indies for the time being respectively, or, by, or by 
~~ order and autho~ty of t~~ C?mpany'~ Qouncil of Supra<;argoes f~i the tI~e being at the 
town Of factory of Canton, Within the said town or factory, and upon th~ rIver ot: Cantonll 

and by such other person or persons as shall from time to 'time be specially deputed and. 
authorized for t~at purpose by the ,Co,urt of I?irect,ors of the said Cq~p'any for th~ time 
\leing, iJ? th.e. name 9f the sai~ CQmpany. 

(I. hAct 33 Geo. 3, c. 62. 

LXXV III. And for the further encouragelnenr onilide to the-north-west coast of America 
and the islands adjacent, under the limitations contained in the Convention made by His 
Majestt with the King M Spain bfthe "28th; day ()f October 1790;' it may be -expedient that 
ships ~tted'out for those parts should in certain cases be 'Permitted by license'f1'<>la the'said 
Company to proceed from the said coast and islands direct to the isles_ Df Japan and the. coast 
~£ ,Kore~ and panton, there tQ dispoS'e o~their cargoEls obtained on the ~aid nor~h-wes,t co~st 
~:If. Ameflca, and to'return fl'om thence du,"ect to the same n~rth-west coast or Islal\ds adJa
cent" and there dispose of their returns in tfade, the pwners and commanders of such ShIpS 
entering into such covenants with and giving such security to the said Company, and sub
mitting to be bound by. such rules and regulations' as shall appear to b~ pes~ 8;dapt~d for 
F~eserving to the said Company the exercise and bene~ts of their c<?m~erclal p'flvileges, an~ 
'COnduce, to the preservation of good order and regularIty of the ships ~ompaI,nes, and th~lr 
observance of the laws prescribed by the native states, durmg the contn~uance o~ such ships 
·on. the sl,lid coast of Japan Korea,. and in the ,river of Canton aforeKald: Be 1t therefore 
further'enacted that the C~urt of Directors of the said Company shall and they are hereby 
re~u~~ed, f()rth~ith 8ftel' the p,assi~g of this Act, to frame and, lay before the Board ,of Com
missioners for the Affairs of India such rull"s and regulations as they shall tlunk best 
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adapted for the purposes aforesaid, and also the forms of such deeds of covenant or other
securities as the saId Court of Directors shall judge to be proper or necessary to be entered 
into or given for the due observance thereof by the owners and commanders of ships to be 
licensed as aforesaid, and that the said Board shall thereupon proceed to revise the same._ 
and to give such orders ~nd instructions to t~e said' Directors m relation theret~ as they 
shall think fit and expedIent ~ !lnd thfl:t the saId owners an~ commanders conformmg them
selves to the terms and condItIons whlch shall be so prescnbed, shall have and be entitled 
to such license or licenses, and the ~id Court of Directors are hereby required to give the 
same accordingly, unless on any representation made by the said Directors to the said 
Board of Conimissioners, contaimng any specific 0 bj ections against the granting of any such 
license, the said Board shall order the same to be withheld, in which case it shall and may 
be lawful for the said Directors to withhold or refuse the same. 

LXXIX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that the said rules and regulations 
to be so made for. the purposes> aforesaid, or any deeds of covenant or other securities to be 
required to be entered into 011 ~iven for the observance thereof" shall not extend to Test i~ 
any counSil of supracargoes or other officers of the said Company a greater power over any 
ships, or the commanders, officers or companies of the same, in. the eaBtern seas or on the 
coasts of Japan, Korea, and China which they shall be permitted to visit, according to the 
tenor of such licenses, than such as can, shall, or may lawfully be exercised by the said 
council of supracargoes or other officers of the said Company, in or over the ships employed 
by or in the service of the said Company, and the commanders, officers, and men. belonging 
thereto. 

CXXIX. And whereas various statutes have been, heretofore made for securing to the said 
United Company their sole and exclusive right of trading to the East Indies and parts afore
said during the continuance of such sole and exclusive right, and to restrain all illicit and' 
clandestine trade to, in, and from the East Indies and parts aforesaid; and whereas tbe limita
tions and provisions in this Act contained, concerning- the future conduct of the said trade, 
require that some alteration should be made in the sald statutes; and it may be convenient 
that such provisions as shall be deemed necessary for securing to the said Company the full 
benefit of such sale and exclusive right (subject to the provisions and limitations contained 
in this Act), and for restraining all clandestme and illIcit trade in, to, and from the East
Indies, and parts aforesaid, should be reduced into one Act of Parliament: Be it further 
enacted, that if any of the subjects of His Majesty, his heirs or successors, of or belonging 
to Gre~t Britain or the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, Sark or Man;or Faro Isles, 
or t(5'any of H:s Majesty's colonies, islands, <:>f plantations in America or the West Indies~" 
other than such as by the said United Company shall be licensed or otherwise tbereUnto 
lawfully-authorized, shall at any time or times before such determination of tbe said Com .. 
pany's whole and sole trade as hereinbefore limited, directly or indirectly sail to, nsit, 
haunt, frequent, trade, traffick, 01' adventure to, in, or from the said East Indies, or other 
parts hereinbefor.e mentioned, contrary to the limitations and provisions Of this Act, or the 
true intent and meaning thereof, 'all and every such offender or offenders shall incur the-, 
forfeiture and loss of all the sbips aud' vessels belonging to or employed by'such subjects 
respectiv~ly, with the gun~, tackle, apparel, and furniture thereunto belonging, and also all 
the goods and merchandize laden thereupon, or which were or shall be sent, acquired, traded, 
trafficked, or adventufed within the said East Indies or parts aforesaid, and all the proceeds 
and effects of such goods and merchandize, and double the value thereof; (to wit) one
fourth part of such forfeiture to such person or persons who shall seize, info~. or sue for 
the same, and the other three-fourth parts thereof to the use of the said Umted Coxnpany,. 
tbey defraying thereout th~ ,charges. of prosecution. 

CXXX. And be it further enacted, that all 'and every subject and subjects of His Majesty,.. 
his heirs and successors, of or belonging to Great Britain or the islands, colonies, or planta.' 
tions aforesaid, or any of them, who shall at any time or times, before such determination oC
the said United Company's·whole and sole trade as is hereinbefore"limited, go, sail, or repair 

, to the East Indies or parts aforesaid, against any of the provisions of this Act, shall be 
deemed and accounted to have unlawfully traded and trafficked there, and all the ships, 
goods, and merchandize which shall be employed therein or found in his or. their custody, 
or in the custody of any other person or persons by his or their employment, order, or pro
curement, shall and may be seized. and shall' be forfeited, with double the value thereof;. 
one-fourth of which forfeitures shall beiong to the person or persons who shall seize, inform. 
or sue for the same, and three-fourths,thereof1shall be to the use of the said United Com
pany, they thereout defraying the charges of prosecution. 

CXXXI. And be it further enacted,. t-hat if any subject or subjects of His Majes~y, his 
heirs or successors, of or belonging to Great Britain, or- any other islands,. colonIe~, or 
plantations aforesaid, n6t being lawfully licensed or authorized, shall at any tIme ,?r bmes 
before such determination of the said Company's whole and sole trad~ as hereInbefore 
limited, directly or indirectly gO; sail, orrepair to, or be found in the East IndIes, or any ot~er or. 
the parts aforesaid, all and every such person and persons are hereby dec~ared to be guIlty of 
a high crime and misdemeanor; and, being convicted thereof, sh~l be bable to such fine OJ' 

imprisonment, or both fine and imprisonment, as the court In w~lch such person or perso~ 
shall be convicted shall think fit· and in case of a fine, one mOIety thereof shall belong to 
His- Majesty, hiS heirs-or success~rs, and the other moiety theleof to the said United Com
pany, lf they: shall prosecute- the said offence, or otherwise such moiety shall be to<tbe use 
of such persoll or persons as shall prosecute the same. - .I d ' ex XXII. An ~ 
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. CXXXU. :And be it ~urther enacted, that at Jln] time. and time~ ~efore.such,detel'mina- P.owersl!:sup~ 
bon of the sald Company ~ w:hole and sole trad~ as IS herembefore hmlted, It shall and may cargoes at CantoD~ 
be lawful t? and for the saId Compa~y, and th61r successors, by and through 6uch persoq or !lnd British Sup~-
.persons as 1$ an~ a.re hereafter ~entloned, to ~k~, arrest, and s~ize, or cause to be taken, lntendent.s. . I 

,arrested, ,nd seIzed, at any plac~ or plaqes wlthm the .East IndIes" or parts aforesaid all ---
.and every person and. persons, bemg ~ s~bject or subjects o~ His Majesty, his heirs or ~ll,c-
-c:;essors~ of or belongmg 10. Great Bfl~aln, or to any of the Islands, colonies, or plantations 
.aforesaId, who shall go, saIl, or repall' to, or be or be found within the said East lndies or 
.parts aforesaid,. against any of the ,provisions of t?is Act, and him or them to re~t, 
and send, or brmg to England, there to answer for hIS, her, or their" offence, according to 
·due co~rse of law; and. when such person or persons shall arrive in England, it shall and 
may be lawful to and for one or more of lIisMajesty's justices of the peace, and he and 
they are hereby authorized and required to comm1t all and every such person or persons to 
~he next c0u.nty gaol, there to remam until sufficient security be given, by natural born sub-
"ects or demzens, for the appearance of such person or persons in the court in which he or 
they shallot may be sued or prosecuted, or shall be under actual prosecution, in respect 
of such his or their offence, and fdr his or their not going out of court, or out of the 
kingdom, without the leave of such court. 

CX.XXIII. And be it further enacted, that the powers and authorities hereby given to 
the SaId Company, of takin!!", arresting, seizing, remitting, or sending to England any suah 
.person 01' persons as afQresald, together with the power of seizing any ships, vesRels, good,s, 
merchandlZe and .effects, by. thi~ Act made liable to ~eizure or forfeiture, shall and may be 
enforced and put mto executIon 10 the name of the sald Company, by the order and authority 
of the Governor-General of Fort William, in Bengal, -or the Governor of Fort St. ~orO'e, 
and Governor of Bombay for the time being respectively, or by any chief officer of the s~d 

'Company, resident at any other of the Brit!sh settlements in the East Indies respectively, or 
by the order and authority of the said Company's council ,and supracargoes for the time 
being, at the town or factory of-Canton, within the said town or factory, and upon the 
river of Canton, or other part of the coast of China, and by such othet, persons as shall be 
from time to time especially deputed and authorized for that purpose by the Court of 
Directors C?f the said United Company for the time being. 

CXXXIV. And be it further enacted, that during such time as the said Company shall 
have such whole and sole trade as aforesaid, if any person or persons who shall have be~n 

,dismissed from, or shall have voluntarily resigned the service of the said Company, or any 
free merchant, free mariner, or other person, whose covenants or agreements with the said 
Company sha~l be expired or have ceased, or whose license to go to, or traffic, trade, or 
reside WIthin the East Indies, or parts aforesaid, shall have ceased and determined, shall be 
found in the East Indies, or parts and limits aforesaid, after" the expiration of such time ~s 
shall be allowed by the respective governments or presidencies in India, wherein such person 

,or persons shall be or be found, every such person and persons shall be deemed and ,taken, 
to all intents and purposes whatever, to have unlawfully traded in the said parts and limits 
contrary to this Act, and shall be subject to all the penalties, forfeitures, and provisions of 
this Act, against persons unlawfully going to, or trafficking, tradmg, or adventuring, or 
found in any place within the said parts and limits accordingly. 

-CXCVl. nnd be .it further enacted, that ... • ." and also so much of an Act made 
in the same twenty-sixth year of the reiO'n of His present Majesty, for the further regula
.tion of the trial of persons accused of ~rtain offences commItted in the East Indies, and 
for other the purposes in the title of the said Act mentioned, as makes offences against any 
Jaw for securmg such exclusive trade as aforesaid to the said United Company, and all for

.feitures and J.>6nalties for illicitly tradinO', or for being in the East Indies, prosecutable, or 
makes any seIzure of any ship or ?;oods 0 within the li~~ts of. the said exclu~ive trade cog:ni-
zable in the Supreme Court of JudIcature at Fort W llbam, 10 Bengal, or 10 the respe9uve 
Mayors' courts of Fort 81. George and Bombay, or as relates to persons whose hcenses ~o 
go to, or trade, or reside within the limits of the said exc1usive tra?e, shall ha!e ceased and 
. determined or who shall have been dismissed from, or have reSIgned the saId Company's 
service, or ~s relates to, or as makes the Eowers of, arresting,. seizing, ~emitting, o~ :ending 
to England, any person or persons in the ~ast IndIes, or lImIts aforesaId, or for seIzmg any 
ships or goods liable to seIzure by the sal~ C~mpany, enforceable a!ld executable by the
-Governor-General and Council of Fort WIlham, 10 Bengal, or the PreSIdents a~d Co~n.clls of 
-Port St. George and Bombay respectively, or the other person or persons therem mentIoned, 
shall be, and are, and is hereby repealed and.. made void. 

{K.)-Act 53 Geo. 3, c. 166. 

- II. And be it further enacted, that the sole and exclusive right of trading, trafficking, ~nd 
using the 'business of merchandIze in, to, 8nd from the domini~ns ~f the .Emperor of ChmR, 
and the whole, sole and exclusive tight of trading and traffickmg In tea In, to, and from all 
islands, ports, ,haverul, coasts, cities, towns, and plaees betvyeen the Cape of Good Hope ~d 
the Straits of Magellan, in the same manner as the sam~ fights now are or lawfully, may ~e 
exercised or enjoyed by tlie said United Company. by vlftue of a? Act or charter now In 

force, but not further or 'Otherwise, and all and stngular the profits, benefits, adv~~tage.s, 
0.69. - s,,· f pnvllege's, 
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privileges, franchises, abilities, capacities, powers, authorities, rights, remedies, methods of 
suit, penalties, forfeitures, disabilities, provisions, matters, and things whatsoeve! granted to 
o~ vested in the said Comp'any by t1)e sa!d .Acts of the 3~d year of His present Majesty, or 
eIther of them, for and dunng the term bmlted by the said Act of the Parliament of Great 
Britain, and all other the enactments, provisions, matters, and thip,gs contained in the said 
Acts of the 33d year of His present Majesty, so far as the same or any of them are in force 
and not repealed by or repugnant to this Act, shall continue and be ill force durin~ the 
further term hereby granted to the said Company, subject to such alterations therem as 
may be made by any of the enactments, provisions, matters, and things ill this Act con-
tained. . 

XL. And be it furth.er enacted, that if any of the subjects of His Majesty, his heirs or 
successors, of or belonging to any of His Majesty's dominions situate without the East 
Indies and limits of the said CompanJ's charter, other than such as shall be licensed by 
the said United Com:pany 01' othel'Wlse thereunto lawfully authorized, shall at any time 
before the determination of the further term hereby granted to the said Company, directly 
or indirectly sail to, visit, haunt, frequent, trade, traffic, or atlventure to, in, or from the 
East Indies or' parts aforesaid, E>r go, sail, or rep~ thereto, or be found therein in any 
other manner than is prescribed or allowed by thejrovisions of this Act, and the terms and 
conditions of any liceuse or certificate to be grante by virtue thereof, aU and every such 
person and persons shall be deemed and taken to liave unlawfully traded and trafficked 
there; and all such persons, and all ships and vessels found in th~ custody of any such 
person or persons, or engaged or concerned in such unlawful trade or traffic, and the 
owners, masters, and crews thereof, and all goods, merchandize, treasure, and effects shipped 
or lalen thereon, or taken out of the same, or found in the custody of any such person or 
persons, shall be subject and liable to all such and the like palDs, penalties, forfeitures, 
aisabilities, and methoas of suit as are contained in the said Acts of the 33d year of His 
present Majesty, or either of them, or in any Act or Acts now in force, and which pains,. 
penalties, forfeitures, disabilities, and methods 'Of suit, were enacted for the ]:!urpose ot' 
securing to the said Company the sole and exclusive right of trading to the East Indies and 
other parts within the limits of their charter, during the continuance of such sole and ex
clusive right, and of restraining clandestine and illicit trade in, to, and from' the East Indies 
and parts aforesaid; and all such and the like lowers, provisions, clauses, matters, and 
things as are contained in the said ,Act of the 33 year of His present Majesty, or either of 
them, or in any Act or Acts now in force, and which were enacted for the purpose aforeRaid,. 
shall b~ deemed and taken to be in force and to apply to all such unlawful trade ,and 
traffic as aforesaid contrary to the provisions of this Act, or of the terms and conditions of 
any license or certificate to be granted by virtue thereof, and shall be put in execution 
during the further term hereby granted to the said Company, for the purpose of preventing 
any such unlawful trade or traffic, as fully and effectually as if the same powers, provisions, 
clauses" matters, and things were severally repeated at large and re-enacted in the body of 
thi~ Act, and applied to and for the purpose last aforesaid. 

{L.)-FoRM of tlie East india Com]:!any's License to Country Ships trading between 
Calcutta ?lnd Canton, as settled jn 1820. 

To whomsoever, subjects orRis Majesty George the'Third, by the grace of God of the 
VJ;lited, Kingdom, of Great Britain and ' Ireland, King, Defender of 'the 17aith, and so {orth,.. 
and to all others whom these presents may concern; His Excellency the Governor-General of 
and for the Presidency 'Of Fort Wi~liam, in Bengal, in CounCil, acting for' and on behalf.of 
~he lJnited Company of Merchants of England· trading to the East Indies, ,sends greeting. 

Whereas' \he ship ., burthen about tons, ~ommanded by , belonging 
to ' ,. is bou~d on ~ voyage, in ballast, to the port of Canton, in China, and back 
to the port' of qalcutta; and the sai~ owner ha~ requested the license pf the U nited C~m
pariy of Merchants of England to be ~nted for that purpose, and to allow tea not exceedmg 
in quantity chests thereof, to be shipped, on board the said ship, in the ,aid port of 
Cantqri, in China, to be aelivered on shore. in and at the port of Calcutta, or on snore, in 
and ar any intermediate pqrt' or ports in the cours~ of the said voyage from the said p~rt of 
Canton to Calcutta: Now 'know ye, tbat, by virtue of all, and every the powers In us 
vested, we 00 hereby grant a license for and in the name of the said Umted Company to the 
said ship to proceed upon and throughout> the said voyage to the said port of Canton, in 
Chink, and back again, hod to take on board the said ship in the said port of Canton! in 
China, ~nd not elsewhere, tea t? be J>a~ked, except as, to so much thereof as may be requl~ed 
to be' loose for the use of tlle said ship, lD chests, half-chests, or quarter-chests, not exceedmg 
in quantity chests thereof, and to deliver on shore, in and at the said port of Calcutta, 
ot on shore iq and at any intermediate P9rt o! port~ ~ the ,course of the said voy~ge, and 
llot elsewhere, alJ such ~ea~ together wi~h all o~her ,cargo w~lch sha~ have been, shippe~. or 
laden 'On board the said ship at the port of Canton aforesmd; prOVIded and upon condl1lon 
'that thi~ license shall cease and be'void, if and so soon as any foreign opium, 01' other opium 
than such 'opium as shall have bee~ sold at ~he public sales of the said United Company in 
Bengal, shall be, laden ,with' .the !inow~edge' or co~~urrence of the 1Daste~ or commander 
thereof OD board the said ShiP, either lD Bengal or m any part ~f the Bald yl)y~ge to and 
,fr~m. 9pina, or be' imported on board of tP~ 'saId ship with the knowledge oJ' concurrenceJ;! 
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the mas~er or <:ommander thereof into C~ina; or if the master or commander of the said ship Powe;'s ~!I~Upl'a._ 
for the time belOg, or other persons actmg as supracargo thereof. shall be guilty of, any car .. oes at CantoII 
~reac~ of any of the regulations es~~blished by o~ on.the p~rt of the said U:nited Company anlBritish Super 
III Chma, or shall make any opp9s1tion to or act In dIsobedIence to any particular ordel's or intendents. 
instructions which shall or may from ~me to time be given in China by any of' the supra-
<:argoes of the said United Company there, although such order or orders should amount to a 
re9uisition for the said master or commander, or supracru:go, or 6ithe~ of them, to quit China 
\VIlli the Sald vessel and goods. And we do hereby reqUlre and command all persons within 
or belonging to this government under our jurisdiction, and we do desire all persons that 
arc subjects, friends, and allies to His Majesty George the Third, by the grace of God of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth, to 
suffer the ship to pass wi~h her company, goods, and merchandize, without any 
seizure or molestation whatever, provided this license and pass be in force; which is to cease 
and determine as aforesaid, or otherwise, at the expiration of 12 months, or return of the 
said ship to the port of Calcutta, whichever shall first happen. 

,Given under our hands. and the large seal of the said Company of Merchants of Eno-Iand 
trading to the East Indies, at Fort William, this day of in the year of our 
Lord 

(Signed by the Governor-General and Members of Council.) 

(Registered in-the Secretary's Office, and countersigned by the Secretary.) 

{L. 2.)-FORl'4 of East India ,Company's License, granted at BQmbay in 1821. 

1.'0 whomsoever. subjects of His Majesty George the Fourth, by the grace of God of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith. and so forth, and to 
all others whom these presents may concern; the Honourable Mountstuart Elphinstone, 
Governor of and For the Presidency of Bombay, in Council, acting for and on behalf 
of the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies, sends 
greeting. 

Where~s the ship Glenelg, burthen about 800 tons and ~ tons, commanded by John 
Gover, belonging to, Messrs. Remington, Crawford &. COol is bound on a voyage with a 
cargo of cotton and sundries to Calcutta, and from thence to the port of Canton in China, 
and back to the port, ot: Bombay; and the said Messrs. Remington, Crawford & C().. 
requested the license of the United Company of Merchants of England to be granted for 
that purpose, and to allow tea, not exceeding in quautity 400 chests thereof, to be 
shipped on board of the said s~ipJl} tlJEtl?~i<;l p~rt .of J)all,tQn In China,. to be delivered on 
shore, in and at the port of Bombay, or on shore in and at any intermediate port or ports, 
in the course of the said voyage from the port of Canton to Bombay.; Now know ye, that. 
hy virtue of all ana every the powerS in hs vested, we do hereby grant a license for and 
ill the name of the said United Company, to the said ship to proceed upon and throughout 
the said voyage to the said port of Canton in, China, and back again, and to take on board 
of the said shIp in, the said por~ of Canton i~ China, and not elsewhere,. tea to b.e pa~ke~, 
except as to so much thereof as may 1;>e requIred to be loose for the use"ofthe said ship, 1ft 

'chests, half-Cbests, or, quarter-chests. not exceeding ill quantity 400 chests thereof, alld -to 
d'eliver the same on $hore iq and at the said port of Bombay, or on shore in and at any 
intermediate port or ports in the course of the said voyage, and not elsewhere; provided anil 
upon co~dition. that this license sha~ cease ~nd h,e 'void, if and as soon as ~y opi~m other than 
such opIUm as shall bave been sold at t~e publIc sal,e or sales of t~e s~ld Unlteq Company 
in Bengal o'r Bombay shall be laden, WIth the knowledge or conmvance of the master or 
commander thereof,- on board of tbe said ship, either 'in Bombay or in any part ~f the sai~ 
voyage to or from China, or be imported on board of the said ship with the knowledge or 
<:onlllvance of -the master or commander thereof into China; or if the master and COID

mander of the'said ship for the bmd being,- or other person acting as supracargo thereot; 
shall be guilty of any ~reac~ of any of the regulations ~s~ablisbed by or. on ~he p~~ of the 
said' United Company m. Chma,. or shal} ~ake any oppOSItIon ~o,or ~~t In dl~obe~l~nce:to 
any particular' orde~s or InstructIOnS .whlc~ slla11 or may from tIme to time be gIven m. ChmQ 
bv any of the supracargoes of the saId Umted Company there, although such order or ,o~ders 
$hould amount to a requisition for the said master or' commander, or supracargo, or eIther 
of them, to quit China with the s~id vessel, and goods; and we do h~re~y !E'Qlllre and com
mand all persons within or bel~mgmg, ~o thIS Govef!1ment, ~~der ?ur J uflsdlctlOn, and we do 
desire all persons that-are subjects, ttlends, and albes to HIS l\bJesty Geor~ethe Fourth, by 
the grace of God of the United,Kingdom ?f Gteat Britain Qn~ Ireland. Kmg, Defender of 
the Faith, and so fortb; to suffer the said ship GlenelO'to pass WIth her company, goods, and 
'luercbandize, \Vithout any let, seizure, or DloIestatio~ whatever, plOviqed this hcell~e 8;nd 
pass be in force; which is to cease and determine as aforesaid~ 01: otherWIse, .at the expu'atlon 

o()f'12 months; or on' th~ return 'of the 8ai4 ship ,to. tile port of ~ombay, whIchever sliaU fir~t 
llappen .. '.Given \mdel' oUl"hands. and'the large seal oJ the said Company of l\fel'chants!n 
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England trading to the East Indies at Bombay, this 13th day of June, in the year of our 
Lord 1821. 

M. Elpkin.stone. 
C. A. Colvill. 
A. Bell. 
G. L. Prendergast. 

Registered in the Secretary's Office, by order of the Honourable the Governor in Council. 

Bombay, the 13th June 1821.. J. Benoni, 
Chief Secretary to the Government. 

(M.)-ExTRACTS from the Evidence of John Stewart, Esq. before the Select Committee of 
the House of Lords, 16th June 1830. (Lords' Report, 1830.-Parliamentary Paper, 
No. 646, p. 393-404). 

6442. You have been frequently in China, have you not 1-1 have. 

64'13. In what situation have you been there 1-1 have been there in the situation of 
mate and commander of a ship, and agent for the transaction of business connected with 
the ship I commanded. 1 have also had other smps with their cargoes consigned to me in 
China, whilst I was there. 

Mi78. In the event of opening the trade with China to all British subjects do you think 
it would be necessary-tq ,establish some puhlic authority at Canton, which should have the 
power of controlling the conduct of all British merchants and subjects trading to that port" 
-Yes, I should think that essentially necessary to the preservation of the trade; I state 
that from my own knowledge of the peculiarities of the Chinese, and the necessity of con
trolling Europeans visiting Canton. 

6679. In what manner would you give to that public officer, so established at Canton 
lln effectual control over the conduct of British subjects; merely by a change in the act or 
the Legislature, or would you g:ive him.some essentia18:uthority1-1 conceive the a~thority 
now ,!ested by the Act of ParlIament ill the East India Company's supracargoes IS quite 
sufficle~t. 

6681. What powers have the supracargoes 1-They have very extensive powers; they are 
empowered to Temove from Canton, or from any of the islands on the coast of China, any 
British subject whenever they think it proper to do so; and they are entitled to call upon 
the commander of any British ship at Canton for physical force to enable them to carry 
their determination into effect. TheY' can als6 interdict the whole British trade at any time 
iftIley think prpper. In fact, every British ship going to Canton may be controlled by the 
select committee, and not only the ship and cargo, but the crew; they are obliged to com
ply with any orders.the select committee may issue to them. 

6682. Do you think it necessary this power should be continued, or other power. substi
tuted for it 1-1 think it necessary a power of that nature should be retained. 

(N.)-ExTRACTs from Evidence before the Select Committee of the House or Commons on 
East India Affairs.-Printed with their Second and Third Reports, 1830. • 

No. t.-Evidence ofW. S" Davidson, Esq. {Second Report,1830, Evidence.-Parliamentary 
Paper, No. 644, p. 171.) 

2626. Ho~ often have you known the trade 'interrupted by the English coming into col
lision with the public .authorities .there 1-Two occasional have & rivid recollection of. The 
first occasion was in 1814; it was the resistance on the part of the supra..cargoes to an 
attempt made by the Goverpment, in conjunction with the Hong merchants, to make the 
¥lonopoIy, which they possess, ..much more close and injurious to the English trade than it 
had ever been before. 

2628. What steps did the Company take in resisting those demands 1-1;'hey resisted 
those demands by stopping not only their own trade, but fIl the conntr;Y trade. 

2629. How long did they stop th~t trade ?-As well \La I can recollect, I should say 
about two months. . 

(N. 2. C.)-:-EVIDENCE of .tohn Stewart,' Esq. M. P., and a Member of the Committee. 
(Third Report, 1830, Evidence.-Parliamentary Paper, No. 644, p. 324.) 

3882. a. From what you know of the char!).cter of the Chinese.government"w~uId y.oll 
contemplate the opening of the trade to Canton without some establIshed board or authorJtr 
to represent the British Government there 1-1 ani of opinion that if the trade were open, It 

wOlold 
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would be necessary that a body should. be constituted at Canton,. with ample powers to Pow!rs !~~upra-
exercise a most rigid and effectual control over every British subject going to China.. cargoes at Canton, 

D' t th Sel C • f C . and British Super-3883. a. 0 no e ect omnuttee 0 the Company at anton now exercISe that intendents 
authority over all their officers and seamen 1-They do; they have ample power of doing so . 
by Act of Parliament. ' , 

3884. a. Do you contemplate any greater authority to be exercised over Englishmen 
generally, than the Company have now over their own servants ?-No; I should think that 
no greater authority would be requisite. I think their powers are very ample, and they ex
tend to all British subjects, as well as to the servants of the Company. 

(0. )-EXTR-,:cTs,fro~ the Secret Consul~tionj:; of the. Select Committee of Supracargoes at 
Canton, pnnted Wlth the 1st AppendIX to the ThIrd Report of the Committee of tlie 
House of Commons, 1831. 

(0. 1.}-~T:&ACT from an Addre~s from the Select Committee to the Hoppo of Canton, 
recorded In the Secret Consultations of the 25th December 1829. (Third Report, 1831 
App. No. I.-Parliamentary Paper, No. 320, p.595.) , 

rc WE, the President an4 Select Committee, to whom is intrusted the management of all 
the various interests of the East India Company, as well as a general superintendence over 
all British trade in China, take leave to present to your Excellency our congratulations on 
your appointment to the important and weIghty charge whieh the Emperor has conferred on 
you." 

(0. 2.)-ExTRACT from an Address to the Emperor of China, rEfcorded in the Secret Con
sultations of nth January 1830. (Third Report, Commons, 1831, App. No. I.-Pa~'" 
liamentary Paper, 32o-A. p. 597.) 

"W E, the President and Select Committee appointed by authority to conduct the affairs of 
the English nation in China, approach with reverence to lay before your Imperiall\fajesty 
a statement of wrongs and grievfnces under which we suffer from the harsh and unjust 
treatment of the officers of the Canton government." . 

(0. 3.)--PUBLIC NOTICE to British Subjects, recorded on Secret Consultations of nth 
January 1830. (Third Report, 1831, App. No. I.-Parliamentary Paper, 320-A. p. 602.) 

NOTICE is hereby given, that we, the President and Select Committee of supracargoes, 
being duly authorized by Acts of the British Legislature to superintend all the affairs of 
the English nation in China, do hereby interdict inter.course between merchant vessels 
trading under the British :Bag and the port Qf Canton. and, prohibit all such vessels from 
proceeding in the channel towards the Bocca Tigris, beyond the island Lintin. 

We further give warning that an infraction of this prohibitory notice will render the 
p~ so offendmg liable to the penalties which have been atta~ed by Acts .of P!ll"liament 
to disobedience of orders of the representatives of the East India Company lD China, upon 
all points connected with the trade to the port of Canton. 

Macao,11 January 1830. (signed) By Committee. 
\ 

(P.r-EXTRACT from a Letter in the Public Department from tile Select Committee at 
Canton to the Court of Directors, dated 27th July 1823. (Third Report, 1831, App,. 
No.. II.-Parliamentary Paper, 320-B. p. 137.) 

18. WE have the honou.r to enclose to yonr Honourable Cou!' three edicts,.received .fI"?m 
the different officers of the Can$bn government, on the subject of ~e ships rem~ 
on the coast laden with opium, ~d our reply thereto.. \Ve were deSirous to. aVOId the 
slightest implication on the part'of the Honourable Company, and. at the same tune not to 
oppose unnecessary impediments to the trade ~ the arguments we have taken up, although 
specious, cannot be maintained; should the VIceroy plac~ any o~stacles to our commercIal 
transactions dependent upon the departure of the. vessels In question. 

19. In the tnargin we have noted the number and names of th<, British v~ssels, and w~ 
are in hopes the Government will continue for some time silent 8~ltl inoffenSIve. .I~ :April 
last, however, the Viceroy resorted to the usual measure of exactmg ~e responsibility of 
the trade, by preventing the departure of the Pascoa (the only Bntish vessel then at 

0.69. ' A. A 2 \Vhampoa), 
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Whampoa), until the opium 'vessels depar~ed. fro~ 'their places o.f resort on the coast'; and 
should he in the present season adopt. a slmllar hne of conduct In regard to the Honourable 
ComJ>any's ships, and au ... remonstrances prove of no effect, in obedience to the orders of 
your Honourable Court to that purport, we must require the departure of thosp. vessels, so 
Jong as they afford any impediment to the commercial proceedings of the Honourable 
Company. 

(Q.)-EXTRACTS from the Act 3.& 4 \Vill. 4, ,c. 93, intituled, I~ An Act to regulate the 
'frade to China and India." 

I. I. Whereas the exclusive right of trading with the dominions of the Emperor ~f China. 
and. of trading in tea, now enjoyed bi. the United Company ot Mer~hants of England 
tradlDg to the East Indies, ~ill cease from and after the 22d day of April 1834 • • •• 

V. "~I!-d whereas it ts expedient fot the objects of trade and amicable intercourse with 
th~ ~omlDiolls of the Emperor of China, that,provision be made for the establishment of a. 
BrItIsh, auth?rity in the said dominions: Be it therefore enacted, that'it shall and may be 
l~wful for H.Is Majesty, bI any commission.or commissions, or warrant or warrants under 
hIS ~oyal sIgn: man~al, to, appoint' not excee<iina- three of His Majesty's subjects to be 
super1l1tend~nts of the trade of His Majesty~s subjects to and from the said dominions, for 
the purpose o~l.rotecting and promoting such ,trade,; a~d by any such c?mmiss~on or war
rant as aforesal , to settle such gradation and subordmatlOn among the saId supermtendents, 
(one ~f whom shall be styled the chief superintendent,) and to appoint such officers to assist 
them In the ,e.xecution of their duties, and to grant such salaries to such superintendents and 
offic~rs, as HIS Majesty -shall from time to time deem expedient. 

VI. If And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty by any such 
o~der or orders, commission or commissions as to His Majesty ill Council shall appear expe
~lent and salutary, to gIve to the said superintendents, or any of them, powers and authori
tIes over and in respect of the trade and commerce of His Majesty's subjects within any 
P9:rt of the said dominions, and to make and issue directions and regulations touching the 
smd .tr~de and commerce, lnd tor the government of His Majesty's subjects within the said 
dQ.m},Il~Qns~ and to impose penalties; -forfeitures; -or im:prisonments 'for the" breach or any 
such directions or regulations, to be enforced in such manner as in the said order or orders 
shall b~, ~pecified; and to create a court Of justice, with criminal and admiralty jurisdiction, 
for the trIal of'offeQ.ceS;C01;nmitted by)His l\faj~sty'.$.subjects vyit~~n the said ,dominions .and 
the ports a~d havens thereof, a~d on the high seas within 10.0 miles of the coast of Chma; 
and to appomt one of the supermtendents hereinbefore mentIoned to be the officer to hold 
such court, and other officers for executina- t.he pt>wel's thereof; and to grant such salaries 
to such officers as to His Majesty in GouneS shall ,appear I:~asonable." 

(R.)-ORDER of the King in Coullcif,establishing 'Regulations for the government of the 
King's Subjects at Canton, dated 9th December 1833. 

At the Court at 1,lrighton, 'the ~9th of December 1U33. 

~reseI;l(:-The Iqng's' Most Excellent Majesty'in Council.' 

Whereas by a certain Act of Parliament, made and passed in the ad and 4th yearJi of His 
Majest:y:'s reign, tiD:t!tul~d,,~~ An Ac~ to regulate the Trade to C?ina a.nd India,'~ it is, amon~st 
other thmgs;'enacted, that it shall and may be la",rul for Hl~ Majesty, by any such OI·aet 
or or~ers as to His Ma.jesty in Council shall appear expe1dient and salu~ary, to give to the 
~upenntendents in the said' Act mentioned,' or any' of them, 'powers apd ~utborities over and 
Ill. re~~e~t elf the trade and 'commerce of His Maj;sty's subjeets within any part of the 
domlI~lOns of ,the Emperor of China, land to make and issue directions and regulations 
touchI!lg the said trade and commerce, and for'the direction of His Majesty's subjects within 
the saId domi~io,n~, and to imp~se pena1tie~, (orfeit,!res. or lmpl"isonm~nts for ~he breach 
of any such directlOn~ or regulations, to be'enforced u;t'sucl1 manner as In the said order or 
.orders sMll be specified '; and whereas th~ pfficers o( the Chinese government resident ill 
or .near Canton, ill the 'efupi~e 'of China. have sig~ified to the. supl'~carS"~es of the East India. 
Company at Canton the desire of that government. that effectual provisioU should be made 
by.law for .the good' order or all His Majestfs' SUbJt"ct~resortin~ to Canton, and for the 
mamtenance of peace and due subotdirlation amorla-st the ' ; and It is expedient that effect 
.shoul~ be given to such re~sonable demands of~h~'said, 'hi~ese govemmen~. ,~ow, tJ.lere
.~ore, In. pursuance of the saId jtct~ and in execubo~ of the powers thereby III HIS ~1aJesty 
III ~ouncil In that behalf vested, it 'is :hereby ordered by 'pis Majestr,' by and WIth the
adVIce of His Privy Council, tnat all the powers ana authOrities' which on the 21~t day of 
ApnI '1834 'Sh\n by law be vested'in the shpracaro-oes or tM United Company of Merchants 
tra~ing to the East Indies, over and in re~pect ottl~e trade and commerce o~ His MajestY's .,. 
subjects at the port of Canton, shall'. 'be; and the same .are her~by vested ~n the ~upenn
tend.ents for the time being, ~ppointed ~?det: and, by virtu~ of the said Ac~ of Parhall1e~t; 
a~d, t~at all regl1;lations 'which onJhe ~a~d 21st day of' Ap~ll1834 shall he III force touchlJ~g 
tnesrud trade arid' commerce; save so far as the same are repealed or abrogated by the sald .. Ad 
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A t f P 1" b ". d . . 0 d " III. t ,0 ar ~amen~" or . y any commlSSlon: an mstr.u<;bon~, Of r era..'n Council issued. or Powers 01 Supra-
,made by Hls ~aJesty 10 pursuance thereQf, or are mconsl~ent therewIth, shall continue ,in cargoeli at Canton, 
full fo~ce and v;utue; an~ that all s~ch penalties, forfeitures, or, imprisonments as might 'on .~nd British Super-
the ~ald 21st day of ;Apnl, 1834 be lDcurred or,enforc~d for, the. breaqh of such then existi~ mtendents. 
regulations" shall, thenceforth be in like IQ.anner incurred, and enforced for the, breach of. the 

. same regulations, so far as the same are hereby revived anC\ continued in force as aforesaid • 
and that all such penalties, forfeitures, or imprisonments when so incurred, shall b~ 
enforced in manner following; that is to' say, either by such ways and means by which the 
same might, on the said 21st of April 1834, have been lawfully enforced; or by the sentence 
and adjudication of the court of justice established at Canton aforesaid, under and ill pur .. 
suance of the said Act of Parliament: provided also, and it is further declared, that the 

,regulations herein c~ntained are and shall be considered as provisional only, and as intended 
to continue in force only un.til His Majesty shall be }?leased to make such further 01" o~ber 
ordel' in the premise.s in purEluance of the said Act of Parliament, as to His Majesty; with 

, the advice of his Privy Council, may hereafter seem salutary or exp.edient, in reference to 
such further informatlOn and experience as may hereafter be derived fl"Om the future course 
of the said trad~. " 

And it i!:l hereby further ordered, that the said superintendents shall compiJe and publish" 
'fOl' the information of all- whom it may concern, the several regulations hereby established 
and confirmed as aforesaid, and that such publication, when so made with the authority of 
the superintendents, shall for all purposes be deemed and taken to be legal and conclusive 
evidence of the existence and of the terms of any such regulatIOn. And it is further ordered, 
that the said snperintendents shall, on the arrival of any British ship or vessel at the port 
of Canton aforesaid, cause to be delivered to the master, commander, or other officer, 
toO"ether with every other peraon arriving in or being on board any such ship, shall be bound 
a:d is hereby required to confor~ him~elft~ suc~ r~gulations. ~nd the RJg~t Hon~urable 
Viscount Palmerston, one of HIS Ma.Jesty s Prmclpal Secretaries of State, IS to glVe thE" 
necessary directions l~erein ~ccording1y. 

(signed) C. C. GreviUe. 

PAPERS DELIVERED' IN By 'w. JA'RPINE, E~Q. 

(l.)-ORDER IN' COUNCIL. 

(~f~sented_tq Parliament by .Command. of Her Malesty~ April 1 840')p 

At the'Court ~t Buckingha~ Pala~e, the =ld day Q~ ~pril1840. 

PfeseI).~:-:-The Queen'. Most. ExceUent ~ajesty in Council..- .. 
HER Majesty'haviJ;lg'taken in10,consideration the I~te inJurio~s:proceedings of certain . " 

-officers of the Emperor of 9hina. towards officers and subjects of, Her :Majesty: and HeY Or~er ~n ~Olln!;IJ .. 
Majesty having given orders thai satisfaction and reparation fOf the same shall be demanded 3 I. prl 1 40

• 

,from the Chinese Government; and it being e:¥pedierit that, with a. view, to obtain',su(fh-
,satisfaction and reparation, ships and vessels and. cargo'es, belonging .tQ the Empet:0l"lof 
China and to his subjects, shall be detained and held in custody; and, that if such l'epara-' 
tion and satisfaction be ;ref'us/:ld by the Chipese ,Goyernment, the, ships ,and. vesselSt arid: 

.'Cargoes so detained. and others to be thereafter detained, shall be confiscated 'and sold., 
'and that the proceeds thE:reof shall be applied in such' manner as Her Majesty 'lnay' be' 
pleased to direct: Her'Majesty, therefore, is pleased, by: and with the, advice of Her Privy 

. Council, to order, and it is hereby ordqred, that the commanders of Her Majesty's. ships of 
war do detain and bring into port, aU shipSl, vessels, and gooq,s belonging to the E~pt;ror 
of ChinaJ'or his subjects, or other persons inhabiting within any of the countries, terrttorle~. 
or'<1.ominions of Chma; and, in .th1event of such repa~a~ion and satis~action as ~foresald 
bavmg been refUEled by the ChlD~e Government, to brmg ,the same to Judgment Id ~ny of 
'the (!ourts of Admiralty, within He~ Majesty's dominious:, and to that end, Her MaJesty'~' 
Advocate-O'eneraI with the, Adv~cate of the Admiralty~ are forthwith to pre~a~e the draf&:of 
a Commis~ion and present the same to Her Majesty a,t this Board, authOrIZIng l~he COIn
'missioners for'executing tlle o£p.ce of Lord High 4dmira\ to will ~nd requir~ ~he HIgh,.Cou~: 
of Admiralty of Great Britain, as I,llso the several courts of Adnurnlty wlthlIl H~r Majesty g 

dominio~s, to take ,cognizance ,?f, and judic~ally proceed upon all, and all mannel' of cn(1-
tores, seIzures, prizes. and repnsals of all ShiPS, vessels, and goods, that ll:r~. or shall be' 
taken, and to hear and determine the same according to the course of Admiralty, and the 
iaws of nations. to adjudge and condemn all such such ships, vessels, and goods 8.S shall 

0.59. ' • " . ' A A 3 I ,belong 
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belong to China, Or subjects of the Emperor of China, or to any others inbabitin~ within 
any of his countries, territories, or dominions; and t~at such powers and clauses be !Dserted 
in th~ sai4 commission as have been usual, and. are accol'~ing to former precedents; they 
are, hkewIse, to prepare, and lay before Her Majesty at thIs Board, a draft of such instruc
tions as may be proper to. be sent t~ the. courts of .Admiralty in. Her Majesty's foreign 
Governments and Plantations for thell guldance berem : and tlie saId Commlssioners are to 
giv.e the necessg.ry directions herein accordingly. 

C. C. Greville. 

(2.)-ORDER IN COUNCIL 

(Presented to Parliamellt"by Command of Her Majesty, April 1840.) 

At the Cou .. t at Buckingham Palace, the 4th day of April 1840. 

Present :-The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council. 

WHEREAS there was this day read at the Board the annexed draft. of a Commission 
authorizing the Commissioners for executing the office of Lord High Admiral of Great 
Britain, to will and reqllire the several courts of Admiralty to take cognizance of. and judi-

• cially proceed upon all captures, seizures, prizes, and reprisals that have been or shall be 
made of ships or vessels belonging to the Emperor of ..china or his subjects; Her Majesty 
taking the same into consideration, was pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy 
Council, to approve thereof; and to order, as it is hereby ordered, that the Right Honour
able Viscount Palmerston, one of Her Majesty's Principal Secletaries of State, do cause the 
said Commission to be prepared for Her Majesty's signature, with a Eroper Warrant for 
the immediate passing the same, under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland. 

(signed) c. C. Greville. 

V IC1'ORIA R. 
• 

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c. to Our right trusty and right well-beloved 
Cousin and Councillor, Gilbert, Earl of Minto, Knight Grand Cross of the most Honour
able Military Order of the Bath; Our trusty and well-beloved Sir Charles Adam, Knight 
Commander of the most Honourable Military Order of the Bath, Vice-Admiral of the Blue 
Squadron of Our Fleet; Sir William Parker, Knight Commander of the most Honourable 
Military Order of the Bath, Rear-Admiral o~ the White Squadron of Our Fleet; Sir Edward 
Thomas Troubridge, Baronet, Captain in Our Navy; Sir Samuel' John Drooke Pechell, 
Baronet, Captain in Our Navy; and Archibald Primrose, Esquire (commonly called Lord 
Dalmeny); Our Commissioners for executin~ the office of Lord nigh Admiral of Our 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and heland, and the Dominions thereunto belonging, 
and to Our Commissioners for executing that office for the time being, greeting: Whereas 
We have taken into cons4ieration the late injurious proceedings of certain officers of the 
Emperor of China towards certain of Our officers and subjects J and whereas We have 
given orders that satisfaction and reparation fi)r the same shall be demanded from tbe 
Chinese Government; and whereas it is expedient, with the view to obrain such satisfac
tion and reparation, that ihips and vessels and cargoes belonging to the Emperor of China 
and to his subjects, shall be detained and held in eustody; and if such reparation and 
satisfaction be "refused by the Chinese Government, the ships., vessels, and cargoes so 
detained, and others to be thereafter detained, shall be confiscated and sold, and that the 
proceeds thereof shall ,be applied in ,such manner as We may hereafter be pleased to direct:
Woe, therefore, are pleased, by and with the advice of Our Privy (;ounciJ, to order that the 
commanders of Our ships of war do detaiD and bring into port all shillS, vessels. and goods 
belonging to ,the Empelor of China or his subjects, or ()ther tJersons lDhabiting within any 
of the countries, territories, or dominions of China; and in the event of such reparation 
and satisfaction. .as aforesaid having been. refused by the Chinese Government; to bring the 
same to judgment in any of the courts of Admiralty within our dominions: These are t~ere. 
fore to authorize, and We dG hereby authorize and enjoin you, Our said C~mmjs8ione!'BI' 
now and for the time being. or any three ?r more of' you, to will and r.eqoue Our Hig~ 
Court of Admiralty of England, and the Lieutenant and Judge of the saId court, and hIS 
surrogate or ·surrogates. and also the several courts of Admiralty within Ou~ dominions, 
which shall be duly commissioned, and they are hereby authorized and requ!red, to ~e 
cognizan.ce 'Of, and judicially to proceed upon all and all ~anner of captures, 8el~ure8, pInes, I 
and reprisals of all ships, :vessels, and goods a]r~ady 'SeIzed 'and tak(;~, and whlch hereafter .. 
shall be seized and taken, and hear and deternllne the same, accordlDg to the coorse of 
Admiralty, and the laws of nations; and to adjudge and condemn aU such ships, vessels, 
and goods as shall belong to China, or subjects of the Emperor of China, or'to I!ny o~ers 

mhabltmg 
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inhabiting within any of His countries, territories, or dominions. In witness whereof. We Order in Clunc~ 
bave caused the Great Seal of Our United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland to .he 4- April 18.t.o. 
aflixed to these presents. which We have signed with Our Royal Hand. 

Given at Our Court at Buckingham Palace, the 4th day of April, in the -year of Our 
Lord 18.f.O, and in the third year of Our reign. . 

(3.)-CLAIMS FOR INDIDINITY FOR OPlml SURRENDERED. 

Her Britannic Majesty's Government, . Claims for Indem-
Dr to Jardme. MatAesoa ~ Co. nitt for Opium 

. For Indemnity for the underm.entioned Opium surrendered for the senice of Her Majesty's surrendered. 
Government to the Chief Superintendent of the Trade of British Subjects in China, in 
obedience to his requisition of 'J7 March 1839-

306 chests Patn, opium. received 9 March 1839 per barque Red 
Rover, amounting as per accompanying invoice to Companrs 
rupees 

141 chests ditto. received 16 March, per Ann 

447 chests. Company's Rupees - - -

~06 rupees. per 100 dollars, the exchange at Bombay on China 

Fmight. atl16 per ch. ... .. 
Demurrage and sbip-room. 1 mo. at 11 per c. 

Insurance, at 1201,150.1/3 per c-

-cnnsha. or delivery fee, 15 per ch. -. .., 

- Interest on '191.698 54 for g. ~2 days. f'iom 27 ~Iarch 
to this date. at 1 per cent. pet mOo - - 5.230 98 

lU. 

Span. DoTs. 

191,6g8 54 

1 2070436 O'J 

Our commission.1207A36 02, 3 pel' Co - - 6.223 08 

Macao, 18 June 1839-
0.59. 

Spanish Dollars - - 2131659 )0 

• 
Exchange 51 per dollat - - - Sterling 530414 15 6 

(Errors excepted). 

AA4 

(signed) 
I 
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No. 181.-Duplicate. 

INVOIC\E of 306 chests Patl'la Opium,'shipped per Red Rover, Wright. for Lintin and con-
~ f • ~ , 

J.M. &Co. 
P. 

1 a' 306. 

signed to Messrs. Jardine, Afatheson I!r Co. on their account and risk. . 

• 
306 chests ratna opium, at 837/ per chest - -

CriARGES. 

To paid for packing, marking. and shipping - - 306 
To paid insurance on CO. I'S. 299,880, at 2 I 

per cent. and policy - - - '" 7,501 
To paid commission on Co. rs. 256,122, at 2 1 

per cent. - 6,403 

- 256,IU - -

Cash this day, Co's. Rs. - - - 270,332 

(E. E.) 

Calcutta, 9 January 1830. 

(signed) Lyall, Matheson 8; Co. 

Certified that the above-mentioned opium has been surrendered by us to II. M. Chief 
Superintendent of the trade ,of J3ritish subjects in China, for the service of Her Britannic.. 
Majesty, in obedience to his requisition -of 27 March 1839' 

Macao:JO June 1839. (signed) Jardine, lIfatheson f:r Co. 

No. 210.-Duplicate. 

INVOICE of 141 chests Patna Opium, shipped per Ann, Captain Guy, for Lintil1, and con-
signed to Messrs. Jardine, Jlatheson I!r Co. on their account and risk. 

J.M. & Co. 
P. 

3 0 7 a' 447. 

141 chests Patna opium, at 837/1ler c. 
/ 

- 118.01 7 - -

CHARGES. 

6,550 - -. 

To paid packing,lnarking, and shipping ... 141 1 3 
To paid insurance on Co.'s Rs. 138.180, at 2 ~ 
, per cent. and policy - - - - 3;458. 8 -
To paid cOlllmission on Co.'s RS.118,017. at !Z! 

per cent. - 2,950 6 9 

---
Cash 10 instant Company's Rupees ' - ... 124,567 - -

(E. E.) '(signed) :}Lyall, lJfatlieson St Co. 

Calcutta, 23 January 1839. 

Cel'tified that the above-mentioned opium has been surrendered by, lIS to H. 1\1 .. Chi~r
Supm'intendellt 'of the trade of British subjects in China, for the service of Her BntanDlc 
Majesty, in..obedience to his requisition of 27 March 1839. ' 

(signed) Jardine, Matltesoll &, Co. 

Macao. 10 Ju~e 1839- ' 
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Her Britannic Majesty's Government, 
Dr to Jardine, Matheson 8r Co. 

For Indemnity for the undermentioned Opium surrendered for the service of Her Majesty's 
Government, to the Chief Superintendent of the trade of British subjects in China, in 
obedience to his requisition of 27 March 1839. 

71 Chests of Malwa Opium received 4-SeJ;>tember 1838, per ship Van-
sittart, a.mounting as per accompanymg invoice to Company's 
Rupees - .. - - - - ... .. -

At 206 rupees per 100 dollars, the exchange at Bombay on China, 
Spanish dollars... - - - .. - - - ... -

CHARGES. , 
Insurance to China 135,000,2.1 per ... ... 
Freight at , 7 per c. ... .. - -
Demurrage and ship-room, 2. mos. at 1 per c. 
Insurance 135,000, at 1/3 per pm. 5 ms. 
Cunsha, or delivery fee, at '5 per Co 
InJerest ~ lllOllths. at 1 per ct. pm. ... 

Our Commission, 37502 36 at 3 per c. 

18i 8 
497 
142 
585 30 

355 
2,2.92 64 

Spanish Dollars - - -

Sterling 

4,749 94 

37,502 36 
1,125 06 

38,627 42 

9.656 17 0 

Macao, 18 June 1839. 

Exchange at 5/ per dollar 

(Errors Excepted.) 
(signed) Jardine, Matheson 8r Co. 

INVOICE of 71 Chests of ~alwa Pass Opium, shipped by Re~i,!gton ~ po. at Bombay, 
on board the ship Vanslttart, Capt. McQueen, bound to Ltntm, conSIgned to, and on 
account and risk of, Messrs. Jardine, Matheson 8r Co. of Canton, being marked and num-

o • 

bered as per margm. 

c. 
O. 352 a' 318 

1,864 a' ],883 
1,884 a' 1,897 
1,898 a' 1 J903 
1,926 a"l,928 
1,9~9 a' 

MALWA PASS OPIUM. 

27 chests not repacked after the inspector's exami
nation. 

20 chests repacked~ good sbape. 
14 - - not so good sbape. 

6 good shape. 
3 Dot good sbape. 
1 .ditto~ containing 133 1bs• 

71 chests, at Rs. 920 per chest· ,. 
\ 

CHARGES. 

-Hamallage and boat bire 0 - • - Rs. 27 0 0 
Repacking on 44 chests, mcludmg 

nails, tape, war, &C. ... ' -
Inspector's fee for examining tbe 

quality at Rs. 2 per chest - . 
Bazar brokerage, on Rs. 65,320 at 

I per ct. - - - - - 326 2, 40 

Commission on ditto, 2 j per ct. .. 1,633 0 0 

Freight at I 7 pe! chest, payable in 
China as per bIll of ladmg. 

22 0 0 

o o· 

(Errors Excepted.) • 
B b J 

I 8 8 (signed) RemIngton 8r Co. 
om ay, 7 u Y 1 3 • d b t H 1\1 0 sty's 

'. Certified that. the within-mentioned opiu~ has he~n suroren~hl:a t~ru~h: se~ice Q~f lter 
Chief Superintendent of the trade of Bntlsh subjects In , 

Britannic Majesty, in obedience to his requisition of(~7.::\1d)ch 1812;dine Matheson 8r Co. 
-Macao, 10 June 1839. ,(slone, 

0.59. . B B I 
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(4.)-PURCHASES OF OPIUM. 

(A.)-STATEMENT of PURCHASES of PATNA. OPIUM made by Jardine, Matheson S; Co. 
in Canton. 

From whom. fheS!s. Price. 

1838 : 
August - 26 Wni. Scott 20 

45 
28 Affech - .. .. 10 
- W. Scott.. .. .. 25 
31 Ditto.. .. .. 40 

Bowamjee Manechjee 40 
- Tienshun .. .. 10 

September 3 W m. Scott .. .. 45 
- HeerjeebhoyRustomjee 40 
4 Allye .. .. .. 30 
6 Tylong.. .. io. 10 

10 Acheong'., - .. 
- 11 Yeehing - .. .. 
- 14 Tunshun - .. I" 

- 21 Tylong - .. .. 
October.. 8 HeerjeebhoyRustomjee 

- ~5 Yeehing - -
N ovember ~4 CaEtain Parry .. 

- 25 H. M. Cursetjee 

20 
9 

10 
10 
9 
3 

,IQ 

30 
1 

CHESTS - .. - 417 

,. 
575 
580 
590 

595 
595 
585 
580 
579 
590 

607 
545 
54° 
530 
560 
530 

590 

595 
585 
570 

540 

t g 

1--------------------
$. 

11.500 
26,100 
5.9°0 

14,875 
23,800 
2304°0 
5,800 

26,055 
2 3.600 
18,210 
5.450 

10,800 
4.77° 
5.600 
5,300 
5,310 
1,785 
5,850 

17,100 
540 

,. 241,745 or '.579·ifJ.4 per chest. 

(B.)-STATEMENT of PURCHASES of MALWA OPIUM made by Jardine, Matheson ~ Co. 
in Canton. 

- From whom. Chests Price. -... 

/ 

1838 : $. ,. 
July - 18 Wohing.. .. .. 40 620 24,800 

- 19 Bomanjee Manechjee 45 620 27,900 
20 625 12,500 

- 20 James Innes .. .. 15 630 9,450 

- 23 Appun ... .. .. 10 621 6.210 

- 24 Chunsing .. .. 40 621 24,840 

- - Appun .. .. .. 10 626 6,260 

- 26 Chunsing .. .. 25 621 15.525 
- 30 Ditto .. .. ... 7 620 4,340 

Augult .. 3 Allye .. .. .. 6 625 3.750 

- - Acbow .. .. .. 5 622 3,110 
5 625 3,125 

- 16 Achow - -.. - 5 626 3,130 
- 18 Tylong - .. .. 10 655 6,550 
- 26 Acco~g - - - 10 665 6,650 

10 675 6,750 

- - Wm. Scott .. - 15 675 10,125 
September 3 Appun .. - 5 670 3,350 

- 8 AUye .. .. - 5 625 3,125 

- - Tienshun .. - 10 625 6.250 
20 630 12,600 

. 40 650 96,000 
10 650 6,500 

, I 
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-- From whom. Chests. Price. -
• 

1838 : $. $. September 8 Accong - .. .. 15 630 . 9,450 

Oshing 
15 625 9.375 - 9 615 .. - - 20 12,300 - 10 Tylong - - .. 10 620 6.200 - - Irenchun .. - 15 600 9,000 
20' 605 12,100 - - Tienshun - - 12 600 7,200 - II Pallonjee Derabjee .. 7 600 4,200 - 12 Whosing- - - 10 595 5,950 - -- Tylon~ - .. .. 30 590 1'].700 - - YeeshlDg - - 40 580 23,200 - 14 Lienshun - - 10 565 5.650 - 17 Ditto - - - 15 555 8,325 

Ditto / - 25 - .. - 20 570 11,400 - 28 TIilong - - ... 10 565 5,6,50 - - A lye - - - 10 565 5,650 
October - 8 Heerj eebhov Rustomjee 8 560 4,480 - 23 Bomanjee Manechjee 32 570 18,240 

- 25 T,Ylong - - - 8 570 4,560 
N9vember 3 Tienshun .. .. 5 565 2,825 - 5 Yeeshin!t - - 5 560 2,800 - 25 Heerjeeb oyRustomjee 25 565 14,125 

58 560 32.480 - - Toushing . .. - 200 550 110,000 - . 
CHESTS - - - 968 - .. $.575.700 or $.594'73. 

Before me, Captain Charles Elliot, R.N. Chief Superintendent of the Trade of British 
subjects in China, personally appeared this day Henry-Wright, partner in the British firm 
of Jardine, Matheson &. Co. lately of Can~on, now of Macao, who maketh oaJb that t,he 
Statements (A.) and (B.), hereunto appended, exhIbit alone a faithful account, extracted 
from Jardine, Matheson &; Co.'s opium book, herewith produced, of the rate of cost and 
average of Patna aiid MaTwa Opium purchased in China, sUl'fender~d by the iaid Jardine. 
Matheson &. Co. for the service of Her Majesty's Government. 

(signed) H. Wrightr 
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1 N D E x. 

N.B.-In this Iudex the Figures following the Names refer to the Questions in the Eviderce ; 
and App. p. to the page of the Appendix. 

A. 
ADVANCES. See Bills of Lading. 

Aken. John. Evidence before Committee Oil East India Affairs in' 18-:0. Mode of con
d~cting the opium traue; tbe apparenL vigilance of the mandarins

v 
to prevent smug

ghng does not exist in reality, App. p. 160 • 

.American Consul. See Foreign Community. 

Americans. Those who held opium, surrendered it as British property, Inglis 425. 
See also Howqua. 

Anc~oragu. Since 1821, the re~eh'ing ships 'have been continual~ ordered from one 
anchorage to another, Jardine 1424-1427.-See also Lintin. 

Arbuthnot {r Co., Messrs •• of Madras. Negociated bills drawn at six months sight, by 
Den~ &. Co., at the same rate, as a salary bill of Captain Elliot, at 30 days' sight, 
InglIS '170 • 

.Astell, Mr. The only information Captain Elliot had received of the proceedings of the 
Chinese authorities at Canton, previous to his arrival, was from a private letter of Mr. 
AsteU, one of the Easi India Company's agents, Inglis- 24. 139. 

Authorit!l of Captain E,lliot. See Power. of Captain Elliot. 

Bahadur MulL See .J.llalma Opium. 

Banishment. See Expulsion of Foreigners. 

B. 

Bayley, IV. B. Extracts from his evidence in 183i. before the Select Committee on 
East India Affairs, as to the revenne arising ftOlIl opium • .App. p. 168. 

Bell, Messrs. On the day before Captain EUiot's arrival they gave their opium in _cbarge 
of Mr. Johnston, the second superintendent, for security, who accepted it without any 
guarantee, Inglis 24-28.-See also Johnstoll. Mr. 

BenaTes Opium. See Consumption of Opium. 

Bills of Lading. It is the practice of China merchants to advance money IIpon the opium, 
holding the bills of lading as their security, Inglis 355· 

Bocca Tl!Jris. The Chinese custom-house department does not extend beyond the Bocca 
Tigris, Jardi'M 1428-143°' 

Bogue The In practice the Chinese have taken no cog-nizance of the cargoes of ships 
until they enter the Bogue, Inglis 625 •. 626.-See also Co1!fiscation of Opium. 

BOMBAY MERCHANTS: 

1. Quantities oj Opium owned by them. 
2. Dist,'ess caused hy the surrender of their P~opert!l to the Chi,lese. 
3. Their reliance l1pOil tlte Promise Of Indemnzty. 
4. Forbearance of Creditors. 

, 1. Quantities of Opium ownetJ b!l them: • 
The greater part of the opium belonged to native merchants ~t ~ombay; ~hey hwn 

aU the Malwa 0 ium, and also a great portion of the Bengal OpIum, losses .t at ! ey 
will suffer Ing£ 347-364-They have been of late years large operators 10 opium, 
both in the Calcutta and Bombay markets. Malcolmson 1937, ,I 938- A large I propor
tion of the opium is exported on tbeir account; nearly a third of tbt' Benga opIUm 
belongs to them, Matheson ~o96-2101 .. 

0 • .59. B B 4 I 2. Distress 

I 
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BOMBA Y MERCHANTs--continued. 
2. Distress caused by the surrender of their Prop.erl!! to the Chinese; 

Many of the smaller merchants were ruined by tbe surrender of the opium and rich 
speculators derived the profit arising from the subsequent high prices, Ingli: 385-39~ 
- The surrender of the opium will be the utter ruid of many Parsee merchants in 
~ombay and Calcutta, .Iardine 1796-1798~CoDln)erciaI distress at Bombay· com
,plaints of bl'each of faith on the pan Qf .(1d1\:ernment. ,Jardine }802-If the'lossel 
are not made good, ruin must b~ t~e consequence to many famifies, Cursetjee 1901-
J968• 

3. Their reliance upon the Promise of Indemnity t 

StJ'ong feeling entertained by them of their claims to indemnity; encOuragement 
given to the -.opium trade by the Indian Government, Malcolmson ,188g-1893-No 
doubt was felt that Government would fulfil the .engagements of its functionary. Mal. 
colmson, 18.53-1855-0n the refusal of Go.vernment,to pay. the merchants e¥pected 
much from·Parliament; <tlisastrous consequences if lhey' are disappointed. lJ[alcolmsorr 
1864-1 869-Tbeir confidence that Government ~vould ~onfirm the act .of Captain 
Elliot," CU1'setjee 1944-194e. 

4. Forbearance of Creditors: . 
Forbearance of' creditors in expectation that tlie indemnity will be paid, Malcolmson 

1850-1852; Cursetje'e'1973. 1974-All classes of merchants at Bomb(iY were affected 
by the surrender ot tbe opium; their creditors did not press for payment, believing 
that the lndemnity would be paid, Matheson U03-2105-At first there was a general 
10rbearance on the part of creditors at Bombay, but latterly many merchants hate been 
greatly distressed; Matheson 2141-2143-----!f an imlllediate settlement of their claims 
cannot be made, an immediate acknowledgment 9f them will save their credit, and 
continue the forbearance of their creditors, Malcolmson 1899-1918. 

See also Calcutta Trade. Compensation from the ChiT~e~e. 'Confidence in the Govern
ment. parsee Merchant$. Suicides. 

Bo;"ba; Trade. Severe effect of the wi.thboldipg the opium ~ndemnity u~~n fhe internal 
trude of Bombay generally, Malcolmsoll~ 'J 846-1 ~49--'The locking' up' of so much. 
capital must interfere with many branches of trade, Cursetjee1978....:.-Tbe general trade 
was much deranged, the sale of British iDanufaclq~es .diminished, and the export trade 
to China'diminished, Mat'heson ~1l6-21l9. . 

Bond. Tbe. (25thJ.\larch.)-On the ;25th March, previous to ,Captain EllioL's,proc1ama .. 
tion. the principaLmel'chants engaged te} sign It. bond that they lVould not enter into the 
opjnm:trade anymore~ with a~i('w to modify the.terms of the commissioner'. t1etnand, 
JlIglis 313-315; -Daniell \1254, 1. 255--At that ume:tbeyr hftd not ~uffered' much prac
ljcal.iDcoDvelli~ce, JngZis 316-331, 347-35P.-See.also Penal.Bondl# 

Braille, Mr. See Me"!pT1'al, The. Powers of Capta;" ,Elliot. 

c 

Calcutta Sales of Opi'll11i.· Statement of the 'prices ut "Which -opium 'W~s sold at Cakutta
in October 1839, after the surrender of the 20,000 1Che5r~ ~ a\'erage priceS on ~tber. oeca .. 
,si(}~s, 11lg~is ,,517-:f?2.~-:--;~in~e~ the surr~,np~.r o,f th.e. ?pmm,_ t~e ann~l proc1a~atJoll of 
the government for grantmg pas~es for MaJw~,oplUm ,has Issued, and 15,do~. chests of 

., Patna, and ',,{'>oo of}Jenares opium, w~s read, 1<5 bEfbl9n~h~ for s~e, M~lcolms~n 1~92. 

Calcutta Trade. The' loss of \he opium bas. Qot been felt so much at Calcutta as at Bom
bay, 1-he trad~ in other uHi'cles being lno~e estensivel >1I1aJ~01mson t936-The ~xpo~ of 
oiJium from Calcutta is very flequently on Bombay acconnt, Malcolmson i937, t93~ 
Nearly a third 9f the.'Bengal .opium,belong~ to,the Bomqay merchaQts.~Mathe80n i 096-
2101--r:--QU.flotitie$ of opiuID' .Sbipped iu -rach ye~" ffO~ 182Q~~1 to 1~30-31. at, the 
port of Calcutta, to couutries beyond the. \hree resldencf;s. 'Jpp,~. 166." ' 

Ca,don. There was no opium in Canton at the' time of 'c,ap(a~D Elliott.'s' arrival, Tha~"tr 
. 7~7-796-<Less tl1an a chest of ppiu~ w~s at;Canton, V.~1/~~I{!?~2. ~,193~ ,; ., 

Canton Merchants. The Chinese lDel'cbanfsi engage4.in ~ha 'opiuui'trade had disappeared 
befote the. arrival of C6mmiss,ioner 'Lin,. Mathes~'4 U 72."'2274.1 , . 

~ ~ ~ ,. .,.~ tI •• • ~ ... 

CemOT$.. .A .class of officers ,in China wh~ report what -\11f'y please dlre~t to, tl1~ ,.empITor, 
.' a~ to bther ()ffic~rs, ,whether Itrue or false. aod no .. pUDl~hme.nt .clln eDsue • .JaTdlll~ .1449-
-]453. 

J' ", ~ 
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Report, 1. 84o-contin1led. 

CERTIFICATES of OPIUM $URRENiJl:nED: 

1. MetAer_negociable. 
2. Doubt. as to tAe payment of them.. 

1. Mether negotiable: 
The certificates gjv~~ by Capt!lio Elliot were not sold as negociabJe securities 

e:x~ept at B~mbay'. as .oplum scnp," at a very great discount, Inglis 473-477-
Price !It w~lch opium scrip was sold at Ca~cutta; at Bombay no attempt was made.. to 
negoclate !t, Malc?lmson 1919-1928--:-Wltne.ss has oat heard of any negociations of 
opium scnp, Dan'tellI328-1a33-WItness IS not aware that anv opium scrip was 
sold at Bombay, MatAeson 2111. " 

2. Doubts as to the payment of them: 
At "Bombay the people do~bted Captain E1liot~s power to gra~t them, 1nglis 473-477 

-There was a general feehng, at Bombay, that Captain Elliot's bills would not be 
honoured, 1!tfa~colmson 1894-18g8-There was no gen~ral fee.ling of that kind; induI ... 
gence was shown tt> those whose money was 1.ocked up m Chma, Cursetjee Ig73, 1974 
--Doubts were expresl.ed 8S to the Immediate payment, in letters written from Eng'
land in August, thr~e months before the application to the Treasury, lUatheson 2112-2115. 

See also Indemn&ty. Surrender. 

CAinese Native Trade. Absurd regulations issued by Commissioner Lin; the form of the 
junks laid down, Clnd the name of every sailor to be written in clear characters on the 
sail, Inglis 6!:u. 

ClI.ristianity •. Edi~ts ~f the Chinese government against the int.roduction of Cbristianity. 
and the dlssemlDatlOll of tracts; voyage of Mr. Medhurst 10 the Huron; opposition 
encountered by him, Jardine 150a-151a· 

COMPENS.d.fION FROM THE CHINESE ~ 
1. Original Intention of the Chinese to pay for (he Opium demani1e.d. 
2. ,Extortion of Compel,sation from them b!J Force. 

1. Original Intention bJ the Chinese to pay for the Opium demanded: 
Witness believes that Commissioner Lin at first intended'to pay for the opium, but 

changed bis mind 'on finding that there were 20,000 chests, Inglis la-18-Reasons for 
believing that the opium would be paid for; wording of the edict; cQ:Q,versations on the 
subject of compensation with Howqua and Mowqua, Hong merchants, Inglis ao, at, 
205-216-1£ the Chinese bad given compensation for the opium. it would have heen 
paid, by means of ~R: ~ong ~erchan~s. out of the C~nsoo fund; Ieasons for thinki~g 
this to have been LlD S IntentIOn, IngliS 66a-668--Lm would have' bought a certaIn 
quantity of opium to save his credit with the em.peror, and the rest he would have sent 
away, if proper firmness had been shown, Jardzne 1a6a-1369-It was understood 
that the l,oa7 chests were to be paid fo:r; this does not appear on any written document, 
MatAeson 2364-237°. ... 

2. Extortion if Compensation from them by Force: 
An understanding that compensation for the opium destroyed is to be f~rced from the 

Chinese would tend to avert the consequences of a refusal of indemnity by Parliament. 
Malcolmson 187o-1876-Lord J. Russell's declaration will allay the -fears .of some~ 
but they will expect something more definite, Malcolmson 1887, 1888. 

See also Indemnit!l. Surrender. 
Confidence in the British Governmen~. The natives or India rely with implicit confidence 

upon the fulfilment of any {>ledg'e, g:iveu ~y; a p'ublic officer; their faith ;n the Briti~b 
Government w.jll be shaken If Captain EIlIOL s engagement be not confirmed, Curse!Jee 
1955-1960-The natives o( )3omb~y ~re very sanguine in their hopes of payment; 
they }>lac~ ~reat rcliap~ ueon the word of 90vernment sel·vants, whose ~cts they cal.'not 
believe will bedjli>~vpwed, J'Iatheso~ 2~06-2110. 

Confinement oj Fo,.e~ner$. ~pposition. of the linguists to the dep~rtu-re of witness be~ore 
the issue of the edIct forblddmg foreigners to leave Cantoll, Inglzs 7-9, 21,22.· 

See also DuresS oJ the Foteign Community. > 

Corifi,scation ,of Opium hy the Chinese. W ~s fr~quently en.f?rced" both Up~>D na,t\ve, ~nd 
European boats within tbe 1;3ogue ; caSfl In wh~c.:;h confi~catlOn took place at M.seao, .ou.t
side the Bo~ue. Ing(is 707-736-The Chinese. have the right of confis~auon Wltl~ln, 
the Bocca TjO'ris~ Jardine 174G-1755-The ~hlDese would hav~ bad a light I? seize 
the opium ifOthey had been able, but bad I!0 right to lou!;h the persons of partle~ not 

roved to be engaged in smuggling. transact~o~s, Thacker 9g2-1ooo-1~ the Chmese 
had attempted to seize the 'OpIUm In the shipS,> they would ~ave been re~lsted, ThackU' 
'102.4-1031-0bject in preparing for the defence of .the slupt; declar~tlon or CaptaIn 
Elliot that the Chmese shoula not have a chesl of opIum three days before the proposal 
was ~ade for surrendering it, Thacker 1038- 1°47- C . 
-. 0.59'. ' c c ! onnava71ce 
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Connivance of the C~inese Aut~o;ities at de ,!pium Trade. ,CooDivance of lhe- Viceroy 
Tang, and other blgh .authorltles, at th~ op!um trade.; profits der~v~d by him; his Bon 
was actually engaged 10 the trade, Inglzs 66g-686 -- The authontles in Canton knew 
every house eng-aged. in the trade; the trade w~s kDo;wn to ,the higbest, Jardine 1423. 
1432-1435-The vIceroy had four boats carrymg opIum with hi .. flag· the ineffectual 
edicts from Pekin prove the connivan~e of the emperor, Jardine 1439-1455-The 
viceroy's ,boals came.d OD, the .s~ugg~ing trad~ between Lintia and Cantoll for eighteen 
months, tin near the tIme of Lin s arraval; there were sham fights, occasionally to make 
i~ appe~t that th~ authoritie~ did th~ir duty, J!lrdin~ 1535, 1536-Notoriety of the 
'"Iceroy s proceedings; a l?ortIon ot his p~ofits IS saId to have gone into the imperial 
treasury, In the shape of presents,. ,Jarazne 1579-15Sg-The petty mandarins 8.l0ng 
the coast are ~till conniving at th~ opium trade, Matheson 2436-2444. ' 

Statement In Report of Commlttee, 8t~ J (Ily 1830 .. that ,the Chinese officers appear 
systematically to connive 41t th,e .smuggling opium, and to derive a large profiL, from 
,bribes, App~ p. 1157; Marj'pribankl Ev . .App. p. 15S; Aken', Ev. App. p. 159-Extract 
from a Jetter of the Select Committee at CantoD ~o the Court of Directors 26th January 
1831,.on the connivance and corruption, of the autho,rities. App. p. 160. ' 

Coruoo-Hous(!. Dese~ption cf the interviews o~ ~itnes. and Mr. Thorn with four govern
~ent oflic~rs, and wlj;h an officer of the ,commIssIoners, as to Mr. Dent's coming into the 
city, Inglzs 23. ' 

CoNSUMPTIOJ!{ OF OP1UII: 
l~ In CAiM. 
2. In India 

1~ In Chz"na: 
T\v-o tnillions of ,persons Otlt of the three hundred millions in China could consume all 

the opium, Jardine 1671-1673-Statement, of the consumptjon of Patna, Benares, 
and Ma)wa opium in Cbina~ in each year frop! fro~ 1818-19 t~ 182,-2-S, App. P.159. 

~. In IniJia:-
Opium is used in lndi~ by the Malwarees, but nOl to any great extent; it is not for

b~dden eit,per by lhe,lI~ndo,? i>l' Mahome~a.n. rel~gion, C¥T8etjee 2()1o-2017_ 
See also, Refinement oj OpIum. Smpkzng, Op~um. 

Cotton Drops in India. Difficn]ty of getting the 'cotton crops to market, from want of tbe 
usual advances; quantities in,lB4o, from 1st January to ~9th March, as compared with 
the'same period in 1839; .high prices consequent upon tbe limited supply, MlLko/m.on 

'1932- 1935. ' 

Curse!jee, Ardas,¥!r.. (Analysis or his .:Evidence.)-A Parsee gentleman of Bomba" upon 
a vjsit to Englapd for sClentific objects connected with steam navigation in India, 1939 
-Unconnected with tra~e;, some of his family are: merchants, but not concerned in 
the .opium tra.cle, ~940-1943--:-The peop1e in Bombay had great confidence that the 
Government would confirm the 'act of Captain Elliot, 1944-1~48-A f"jen" or wilness 
has destroyed hims~ ,on account of some disappointment 10 the opium trade, 1949-
1954-The natives of India rely with .implicit .coniidence'"apon the fulfilment of any 
p1edge given by ~ publie .officer j their faith in the British Government will b~ shaken 
if the;eogagement of.Capt .. in Elliot be ~ot confirmed, 1955-1960. , 

,J£ the parties ~re nqt lepai~ for their loss. rui~ most be the consequence to maoy 
families, 1961-.196s-:-.-they understood that Captain Elliot ~ad been ,acting by autho
rity of his Government;n demanding the opium,. 196.g-1972--:--There was no general 
appreheneion that his acts would be disavowed, and indulgence was therefore shown to 
those whose money w,as locked up in China, 1973, i974-The locking up of 80 lDuch 
capital ~ould interfere with many branches of trade, 1975-Tbe Paraees are the prin 
cipal merchants at Bombay, 19S0, 1981-Tbe opium trade is ,considered legal in 
India, although illegal in China; the opium is never shipped on board the East. India 
Company's vessels,;' many do not know that the trade is iHeglfi iu China, 1981Z~OOO. 

Opium is sometimes sent to Singapore and the Straits, but even then in private 
m~rchant $hips,,200J-2007----Before the lrad~ was opened the Company's ships did not 
engage in ~he opi!J.m trade, 2ooS,oI 2oqg-Opillm is used in India by the Malwarees, 
but 110t to any great extentJ it is not forbidden either by the Hindoo or Mahomedan 
religion, 2010,-2017-Witness's friend, wbo pommitted su1cide, was a proud ma~, aud 
his creditor demanded his money sharply, ~OlS-2020---AlJ persons concerned m the 
trade will feel the disgrace of failing in their engagements very deeply, 2021,2022-
The Chinese had, previously made sei1:ures of opium, 2023-2028. 

D. 
Daniel Ant'ho11'!l. (Analysis of his E~idencf'.)-A partner in the bouse of Daniel. & Co. of 

'Canton, ;10R4. 1085":"'-They WE're e~JZa~e~ in tbe opium trade ~hjeflyon consignments, 
1<>86-1088-l'hey ne"er traded wltlnn 'lh~ Bogue, but outside a~d along the coast, 
~o89-1091-At the beginning Of1S39 there was'a great stagnatIon of the trade on 
. , , . . - . account 
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.Report, 184o.-tqntinf.led. 

Daniell. Anthony_ (Aualysis afhis Evidence)-continued. 
account of the edicts of the 'Vicer01, 1092, 1093-These were caused by the expor~ of 
Sys~e treasure, 'l.094-Commissioner Lin arrived on the 10th March, 1095-The 
fO!elgn <:oUlmuruty expected that his demand for the surrender of the opium would be 
got ()ver by some arrangement, 109~-110o.--:--They had I?~ power C?f sending the opium. 
away after the 19th, when the edIct was Issued prohibIting foreIgners flOm leaving 
Canton, 1101-110s-Conference Olil that day with the HonO' merchants as. to the sur
render of the opium; meeting of the Chamber of Commerce ~n Thursday the 21st and 
determination to give up 1,000 chests, to save the lives of two Hong merchants, ;106-
1109. 

On Friday morning an answer came that this was not sufficient, and Mr. Dent was 
reques~ed to go into t~e ~ity; the guarante«: of the Hong merchants for bis safe return 
was reJected; detetmmatJon of the commuDity that he should not go without a guarantee 
from the commissioner; arrival of Captain Elliot, and circumstances afterwards occur
ring, IIlo-The servants we,re ordered to leave half an hour afterward,; some had 
alr~ady left; the provisions wer~ stopped on the Monday, 11 11-11 13-Most ofthe 
reSIdents had laid in a store whicb would bave lasted some time; tbere was no immediate 
d~ger of, slal'!ation! 1114-1122-:--Th~ supply of water was cut off, but J;llO~t persons 
bad suffiCl~nt 10 theIr houses for ImmedIate ¥se, 1123-1137--The supply of provisions 
and water was cut off for a week, 1138-1142-The water in the wells was not whole
some, but was used merely for washing, 1143, 1144-The servants had heen taken 
away in Lord Napier's time, 1145-1149. 

There was much excitement amongst the foreign eommunity, more especially with 
those wbo had lately arrived, 115O-1154-Tbey were not aware of Captain Elliot's 
intentions until the requisition appeared, ll55-1l.i)8-Quantity of opium surrendered 
by witness, 1 tt;g--He believed that he should be remunerated, 116o-He should 
not haTe delivered his property without that pledge, wbich he supposed Captain Elliot 
'had authority to give, ll61-117s--;....The tommunity believed that he would have called 
llpon them to surrender their property without having full powers under his instructions, 
1179-1186-At a public meeting in December. Captain Elliot had stated that it was 
not in his power to publish his instructions, 1187, 1188. 

Two or three firms had placed their opium in charge of Mr. Johnston for safe custody 
on the Saturday previous to Captain Elliot's arrival, 118g-1191-Less than a chest of 
opium was at Canton. 1192. 1193-The merchants were greatly surprised at Captain 
Elliot's requisitioll, but diel ,not hesitate to co~ply WiLh it, U94"1l99--"'Cos~ per 
ches~ of the fatna,.Benares • .alld Malwa. opium; weight of chests, 120a-l~05--·No 
agreemen~ walil made with Captain Ellipt as to the price to be paid, which was J~ft to be 
settled afterwards, 1206-ulo-There was no ,remonstrance against Captaio Elliot's 
injuD(;:tion, 121l-UI3-The receiving ships at Lintin generally had nothing but 
opium on board; th~y could always go to sea at a short notice, U14-1221-At first 
Captain Elliot expressed himself sorry that the 1,000 chests had been -offered, and was 
understood to say that Done should be given up, 1222-1225. 

The foreign community were not in a. state, of very great alarm before Captain Elliot 
arrived, 1129-1234-W hat was ch ielly a pprehended was the irru ption of the mob, who 
had come down trom the eonntry and were in the neighbourhood of the factory, 1235 
-The community t!xpected that Mr. Dent would bave to undergo imprisonment, but 
did not think his lite would be in danger, 1236-1 24o-When they offered the 1,000 
chests th~ thought the commissioner would be brought to terms, 1!24t-1253-0n 
the ~sth (Thursday) they signed an engagement t6 deal no more in opium, 1254, 1255 
-The commissioner hints in' his edict the possibility of the mob breaking in upon 
them, 12Sg---Until Captain Elliot'S arrival they had not abandoned the hope of making 
terms vdth the Chinese; but'it is difficult to say to what lengths the commissioner 
would have gobe,1260:-1272--Witness agrees with the opinion expressed in the 
memorial dated 23 May, as to the! danger in which the community were when Captain 
Elliot forced his way up to Can lon, 1273-127~}'rom "hat has siDce occurred, it 
seems that they were in leal danger a~d jeopardy, 1277-1293- . 

Prices ofMalwa lind Patna opIum lD China from 18 July to !a5 November 1838, 
1294-U98~After the surrender of the opium tbe merchants were not allowed to t.ake 
away their dollars; system of transfer adopted. 1299, 130o-About 50 chests of opIUm 
were consIgned to wltnesil's house the day befm'e be left, which. he supposes ,!ere ~is
posed of along the coast, l301-1314-Thele ,has been a .~onslderable trad: 1~ OplU~ 
aince the surrender, 1315-The guarantee whIch was reqUIred of the comlDlSSlOner In 
the case of Mr. Dent was that he should return within 24 hours, 1316-Tbe resolution 
that he should" not go was agreed to at a public meetihg call~d by the Chambe! of Com
meree to which aU bad access 1317-1321-The resolutIon was comnl1lOlCated by 
Mr. Dent to the Hong mercha~ts and to two Chinese officers, 1322-13~7-Witness 
has not heard ot any negotiations of opium icrip, 1328-1333-lt II the general 
opinion that the opium was destroyed, 1334, 1335· 

Degradation-oj Bong Merchants. Return of Hong mel chants flom the city .without t~eir 
buttons and Wilh chains found them, because Mr. Dent had not gone mlu tbe City, 
Ing~is, 23.-See also D~nt" Mr. , 

0.59. C C'i I DENT 
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DBNT, llfR. : 

1. Narrative of Proceedings: Reaions Ofth6 I Chinese for rtguiring hil pre,enc, 
in the City, and of his refusal to go. . 

2. Unanimity of the Foreign Community in advising him flot to 1'1'0. 

3. Proceedi,!gs of G,aptain Elliot with reference to Mr. Dent: their effeci. 

1. Narrative oj Proceedings; Reasons.ojthe~Chineseforre'J.uiring hia pruent:~ i.the 
City, and of,his refusal to go; , . 

Demand made on Friday~ March 22, that 'Mr.-Dent should meet the commissioner. 
his willingness to go; causes of his delay; degradation of the Hong merch&ntat in con! 
sequence; reasons for believing tbat be would be detained; his demand for security to 
return; messages and further proceedings, Inglis ~3...;....The se(!urity demanded from 
the kwan.:.chow-foo (the chief magistrate of' the city) was for Mr; Dent'. immediate 
return, not fot his safety, Inglis 34,' 35...t.-The 'guarantee required of the commissioner 
was that Mr. Dent should retum in 24 hours, Daniell 1316-The belief'was that he 
would be detained until the lopium was delivered; he' would have gone on any part 
of Saturday-with the commissioner's guarantee, which,. however, they did not expect to 
cbtain, Inglis 43-48. 51 .... 56. ' 

Reasons for which th~ Chinese desired l\1r. D~nt in par\ic:uIarto cOJDe"he wai known 
t~ be a kind-hearted man, and expected to workjup~n, hli~ feelings by tormenting his 
friends the Hong merchants, Inglis 51-56-1,'~ey:-wollld have,threatened to lut the 
Hong merchants to dea~h _ in order to wC?rk 1:Jpon his feelings if Qther ,IIlo(fes ha failed, 
I,!,gl~s 616-619-Jf he ~ad refused to give up c.he opi}lm, ~bey would, P!lly, have kept 
him 10 confinement, lnglzs 7°-72-lt wa~ expected that he woul4 suffer Imprisonment, 
,but not that his life w<?uld Pft i!l dange,r, .Daniell 1236-! 240--:-Mr. Matqesoll and Mr. 
Turner were mentioned as the next to be sent for; they wished Mr. Dent to take the 
first leap, hoping the olhers would follow, IngUs 635,636-The commissioner asserted 
that Mr. Dent had 5,000 chests of opium; he had, however, ooly 1,700, while others 
gave. up 7,000, Inglis 74-16.. 

2. UnaTlimity of the Foreign Community in atlvising kim not to go I 
Uhanimous determination of the merchants with tesp~ct to the course to he purS'Oed 

by ,M r. Dent,I11'glis 23~N ot 60ty partners in firms, but the whole foreign 'commudity 
agreed in the res.olution that Mr" 1;)en\ ought 'not to' go into the ci~, In~lil 488-49~ 
~It 'Was the unanimous opitlion of the Ipercha,nts (with the exception ot Mr. Inglis) 
that Mr. Dent, on 'accoune of the distrust entertained fOf the, Chinese g6vernment, should 
not go intC1 the city, Thacker 799-804.:.-...:-11' w~s the 'unanimous opinion, not only of 
partners in firms engaged ill the opiuttl'trade, but also of the foreigners generally, that 
Mr. Dent should not go, Thacker· 10SQ-lo56-T,be guarantee brthe Hong merchants 
for his safe return'was rejected; determination of the community that be should not go 
without a guarantee from the commissioner, D~iell "lip-The resolution tbat be 
should not -go was agreed to at a public meeting called by the Chamber of Commerce, 
to which aU had access, Daniell 1317-1321. 

3 •. Proceedings of Captain Elliot with reference to Mr. Dent: their effect: • 
Captain Elliot on his ~rrival commanded Mr. Dent/in t~e 'Queenf~ nanie, to colme to 

his hoUSe', and taking him by the 'colI~r; carried him th'rough' a dense ,crowd, Ingrz, 137-
145~Mr. Dent's movements were watched bfl2 Chinamen, Inglis 14S":148-If 
Captain Elliot had not arrived orllhe'Sunday, Mr. Dent

r
would have been'forced to enter 

'the 'city on Monday, Inglis 24'1-243. ~4S-The arrival of'Capt. Elliot- ~ffotded_ the 
Chinese an excuse for getting out of tHeir difficulty with Mi. Dent. Jar~m J48o-118i. 

See also Penal Bonds. Powets of ,Caprain Elliot. . ", -
• ,.I , , 

Dent 4" Co. The firm. was largely ~ngaged ~ importing opium inte .. China, lngli. 10 
-There being found a,defis:iency in the pumber of chests .agreed to be surrendered, 
Dent &. Co. supplied itJrom a ship Jately .arrived .. and Captain Elliot agreed to pay for 
it either in,money or in opium, quite distinct from the geoerarindemnity, InglIS ~2-
342---The Treasury bills drawn by Capt~in Elliot apJlarentlyjdentify the tr8:nsactlon 
With.the orjgin~ surrender, and: :were not ~ceepted .. lngli' 343-346-l--The opium J~t 
sold to Captain Elliot would have been disposed of at a higb price; the Treasury bills 
which were received in payment were remitted to the consignors at Bombay, lngb' 378-
'384- ," .. . 

, .... ,; 

Destruction oJ the. Opium.. Presumption in fav~ur or its baving been actuall.f destroyed, 
arising .from the ,character of Coinmissioner Lin, inglis, 623-Tw() parties ~aw the 
process of destruction ,going on; Mr. King saw. it f the onJy reason for s0p.posmg ~at 
it was not destroyed was a calculation that .t· could not have been done In the' ~lme 
.stated, l"glis, _771-777., 

DVR£S8 
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DURESS OF THE COMMUNITY: 

1 .. Its Nature and_Eztent; Danger~ ~c. 
2 • .dlarm. 

1. It. Natu.re and Extent; Danger, 2rc.: 

- _ZL... .. 

The foreign community were not in duress, except that theY' were unable to leave 
'Cant~n, w.hen Captairi- Elliot arrived, Inglis 57-59-Defor.e Captain Elliot's arrival 
an~~I.s seizure of Mr. Dent, the merch~nts had not been. depnved of their servants and 
prOVlSIQDS. but then the whole communlty were placed' ID duress, Inglis 249-269-
~hey had wens withiq th~ factory. but usually supplied themselves trom a spring out
side; the streets were bUilt up to prevent egress, Inglis 282-287-Extent of the 
da~ger. ,in ~hich the community were; the proceedings of Commissioner Lin w.ere 
uDhke any that had been adopted on former occasions, Inglis 537-595--Their con
finement; extreme inconvenience suffered on account of the privation of servagts, 
I.ulis 596-608. -
~he community, while under duress, were able to wove from house to house, hut. were 

entir~ly in the,power of the Chinese, Inglis 657-662--Tbe servants had not left and 
,the provisions were n?t s~opped until afte~ Captain ~lliot's arrival, Thacker 835-837 
-Everybody was Imprisoned; whence It may be mferrE'd that the proof of dealing 
in opium had nothing to do with their confinement, Thacker 1013. 1014. 

The servants were ordered to leave half an hour after Captain Elliot's arlivalon 
SundaY' evening; some had already left; the provisions were stopped on Monday, 
Daniell 11 to-I J 13---'-Most of tbe resideDts had laid in a store which would have 
-lasted some time; there was no. immediate danger of starvation, Daniell 1114-112~
The supply of provisionli and water wa.s cut off for a week, Daniell 11 38-u42. 

There was much ucitelDent amongst the foreign community, more especiall.)" with 
those who had lately a~rived .. Daniell 115q-1l54. 

2. Alarm: 
The foreign community were not in a state of very great alarm before Captain 

Elliot arrived, Damelll12g-1 !34--Witness agrees in tbe opinion expressed in the 
memorial, 23~ May; as, to'the danger in which the community were when Captain Elliot 
forced his way up to Canton, Daniell 1273-1276--Most of the residents had no~ been 
long at Canton; S091e who sigm;d the me~orial were not abl~ to form a correct opinion 
as to tbe danger, Matheson 2411-2427. 

Witness's, partners had ma<Je over the whole of their op~um to him, in order ~h!!.t.no 
compulsory measures a~ Cantoll §hould 'force them to dehver it. Matheson, 2074-2081, 
20g1;2og2-1f, there had been any fear that Lin would detain'toe community at 
Canton no oue would have .been there, },[atheson 2138-214o-The community were 
~ntirely in the power of the ~hinese, Malheso!, 2375-2378, 

See also St;rvallts. Yiolence. Water. 

4Jute}, 'Consul ... ' See- Foreign Co"!-munity. 
; ! r 

,EAST INDIA COMPANY,: • 

Their eogn~za1U:e of the Opium Trade: 
Witness has been applied to. by the Board of Salt and Opium i[JI Calcutta to know 

in what kind of package opium, sold best in. CJtina, Jardine 1392-1394-....-.The Com
pany·s ships sometimes brought opium to China; the practic~ was prohibited; it 00-
currec:l more frequently from Bombay ~hiui from Calcutta; petition to the Bombay govern
ment on the snbject, Jardj.ne 140S-1422--:..-Return .of part of. the purchase-mo.ney ~y 
the East India Company when merchants had sostamed losses IJX the sale of opIum 10 

1836 Jardine 1807-1812-Evidence of W. M. Fleming as to the return of money 
to m~rchants in 1825 for opium which had been unsaleable in China ort accoont of the 
quality, App. p. 17o:---Tbeir servants are cognizan~ C!f the fact th~t the opium .sold ~t 
their sales is conveyed to China, but, they are p,rohlblted from ~av~g ~ny dealmgs In 
that article, Rep. 8th Jan. 1830; App. p. 157-Extracts from 'despatches and .enclo
flUres hi despatches from the Court of-Directors to the Governor-general in CounCIl, and 
from the Governor-general in Council to the Court of Directors, on the opium trade with 
China., .A..pp. p. 161, ef.seq. 

:Elliot Captain. The day after his arrival all power of communicating with the Chinese 
\\'a; taken out of the !lands of the merchants by Lin, Inglis 14~Witness, knowin.g 
Captain Elliot's <;haracter, expected his arrival in CantoD directly he .heard that ~IS 
countrymen were in danger, Ingli, ~~2-~2g-:--m, address . t~ .the forelg~ com~unlt.Y 
on his arrival· his. confidence' in 'actlDg on, hiS own responsIbIlity; be saId notluog of 
,the surrendef ~f all tbe opium, (lnd regretted that the 1,030 chests bad beea offered, 
Thacker 822-825. . . 

See alsc!J Dent, Mr. Duress of the Forejgn qomm".nit!/. ExpulsIOn of.Foretgner.. In .. 
demnity. Instructions. Powers oj Captaan EllIot. Surrender. 'V.olence, te. teo 

.o.5g. cI c 3 Execution, 
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Report, 184o-continued. 
art 61 ¥s 

Execution, The (in front ~f t!Ie Factory). Collision between the foreignets and the mob 
at the attempted executlon 10 front of the factory; the mob took part with the foreigners 
at first, until one of them was struck, and then there was a general fight, Ingli. 111-118 
- The execution was one of .the many measures intended to intimidate the foreigners, 
Inglis J 24-129-The executIon 'Ya~ -supposed to. have beell tbe act of the vicero , 
and it was expected that the commiSSIOner was commg to soften matters, Thacker 81~ 
-The execution in front of the factory was caused chiefly by the denial of the right 
of the Chinese to execute .criminals there; the first that was attempted was for the pur
pose of giving effect to the edict against the opium trade. Jardine 1605-1611-Wit_ 
neliS recollects the execution of four Of five Chinese dealers iu opium before tbat time 
Jardine 1612-1615. ' 

EXp'ulsion of Foreigners from Canton. !f Com!Dissi~ner Lin. had bee~ allowed to carry out 
hiS oWh'measureli he WQuld have bamshed all foreIgners that he did not happen to tike 
Inglis 615--Mr. Dent was first ordered away, and, in a few days, Mr. Matheson· th~ 
whole 16 were soon ordered to follow; some were not connected with the opium t:ade· 
the names most have been given to the· commissioner by the linguists, Ingli. 630-638 
-Frequent-expulsion of Europeans; witness has been expelled a dozen times· Cap-
tain Elliot Was too tnuch alarmed at expulsion'; Jardine 16~3"'1633. ' 

F, 

'Fleming, W. M. Extract, from his evidence before the 'Committee on East India Affairs 
in 18?~, ,as to the return of money to merchants who bad bought opium at the Com! 
paily s sales, which proved unsaleable in China, App. p. 170. 

Poreign Community. Number of Europeans in the factory when Captain Elliot arrived 
J.nglis.406. 629-:--PersoDs confined ,who were no~ interested in. the opium trade; mis! 
SlOnanes, ·AmerIcan and ,Dutch consuls. and sallors; clerks 10 the offices; firm of 
Oliphant &. Co., Inglis 437-452-SO much weakness was never shown by Europeans 
as when Captain' Elliot joined them, Jardine 1371-1383-fIh~y would have been 
~nited, and would hue made a better bargain if they had been left to manage for them
selv~s, ../j[atheson 2379-2386. 

)lreslifield, J. W. jun. Papers delivered in by him, App. p. 167. 

u. 
GROWTH 011' OPIVM: 

1. In India. 
2. In China. 

1. In India;; 
Continual increase in tht! growth of opium jn ~ndja, 'Without reference to the demand 

in China, occasioned by the monopoly of the East India Company, lngli. 455-47!Z. 

2. In China: 
/ 

Quantities of opium grown in China; frequent edicts for its suppression, Jardine 
1458,1459. 1463-No measures were taken to destroy the poppy growing in China,.. 
while, attempts wel'e ma.k~g to ,suppress the fore.ign.lrade, Jardine 1668-1670. 

B. . ., 
lJeerjeeboy RU8tomjee#, a.Parsee.. Mistake in bis giving up opium consigned to another

house, which gave in an account of the same 'Chests, ,thus ca.using a deficiency in the 
number to be give~ up t~ CommissJone, Lin, Inglis 337';;'339-

Htnr!J, Mr. Had hever seen a chest of opium in his life* but was one or the sixteen per
sons expelled by the Chinese, Inglis 442. 

lIo,ng,Mer.chants. On Thursday, MarcD 21St, the HOhg'merchants acquainted the Chamber 
of. Commerce that unless, 1,000 chests of .opium were given up next morning, two of them 
would lose their lives, Inglis ~3....-They are security to their ,own government. that 
fOl'eigners shall not be engaged in contraband t~affic, Inglis.32,33., • 

Seme .of them believed that Lin was ,coming to legalize the opium trade, whIle others 
said he would put a stop to it; Matheson 2037, 2038-Degr.ee of confidence existing 
between the Chinese government and tbe Hong merchants, Matheson 2221~23~· 

See also Degradation of tlte Hong Merclzants. Dent~ Mr. How'lua" Laws oj China~ 
Legalization of (he Opium Trade. Mowqu:a. 

Howqua. .He was hot consulted -by witness's firm as to the intentions of the Chinese
government; he is supposed to be linked with the Americans~ with whom he has tr~ded 
in partnt>rship: be could 'not be depended upon, Matheson 2194-2!l05:-In busmess 
transactions he,was trustwotthy~ but not in political matters; he bas shIpped tea largel, 
to 'England lately, through the Americans, Matheson 2216-2220. 
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~ Edi~s. The edicts from Pekin against the opium trade never caused a belief 
• at l~ was .Intended to Buppress t.h~ trad.e, Ja"rdint1 1460-1462-General disregard of 
JlD~tlal edicts; export of Sysee SlIver In spite of them' they are &ent to Canton for 
pUblication, but !-he local authorities .neither translated I them nor served them upon 
Europe:ms, Jar~ne 147~-J475--:-Intlmate acquaintance with the stale of the opium 
~e displayed I!J the edlCts, Jardine 1~96-16<>4-Correspondence with the Cou~t of 
Directors, showlDg the charatter of ChlDese edicts and the disregard of them by the 
East India Company»s supracargoes~ App.p. 171. ' 

INDEMNITY FOR THE OPIUM SURRENDERED: 

. 1. .Evidenct1 dowing 'Aat tAt1 Opium was surnllaered on aCCOU1lt of tAe f'eliance 
of Mtr'CAants "p'on _Captain Elliot's Engagement. 

2. Coitfirmatoty Cltiims to Indemnity. 
3. Cost Price only of the Opium demanded. 

1.- Evidence.1wtoing tlud tAe Opium tolll $lI1Te1Idend 011 «count of tAe reliance of 
Mm;/&md, "POll Coptaia Elliot'. Engagetneld: 

Conference with Captain Elliot on the indemnity to be given for opium surrendered 
to his order; his conviction that he was authorized to give it, Inglis 15O-168-lf he 
had not guaraoteed indemnity, the merchants would have tried to make what terms 
they could with the Chinese, .Ingl;' 178. 179-The merchants thought themselves 
justified, as agents. in giving up the opium uDder indemnity; pecuniary liability of any 
merchant who should have declined to do so, Ingw 183-186. 197-204-The merchants 
had an undoubting belief that Captain Elliot's engagement would be acknowledged at 
home. IngliI407-413. 419-424-Captain Elliot ht>ld out to witness a positive expecta
tion or payment as 800n as he arrived in England, Thacker 863,8(4.. 

The perfect reliance of merchants upon Captain ElIiot"s engagement illustrated by a 
case in which a person llutborized witness to give up opium which he had lent money 
upon. and afterwards repaid the mooey. TAacker 906-g16-When the offer ofindem
nIty had been made, witness preferred delivering his opium to the uncertainty of disposing 
of it in any other way, TAader 1073-1083-Witoess surrendered his opium upon the 
~)edge of indemnity, without which be would not have done so; he supposed Captain 
.Elliot had authority to give it. Dani~111l61-1178-Witness's firm would not have 
given up their opium. either to tbe Chinese or to Captain Elliot, without payment, 
Jllrdine 1832-1835- . 

2. Confirmatory Clflim$ to Indemnity: 
The claims for indemnity rest upon Captain Elliot's engagement; and the sanctioo of 

our own authorities at home and in India, and the connivance of the Chinese, put opium. 
.. ~ the same footing as arty other trade, Jardine 1616-1622. 16M-Even if the trade 
bad been avowedly contraband, the positive engagement of Captain Elliot would entitle 
the parties who 'Surrendered their opium to compensation. Malcolmson ;1929-1931. 

3. Cost Price onl!J of the Opium demanded: 
The claim for indemnity would be limited to the actual cost of the opium up to the 

time of the surrender, u:clusive of .Bny profit, IlIglis 493-498---No agreemeDt.. was 
made as to the price to be paid, which was aettJed afterwards, Daniell 1206-1,lo--No 
morethan the cost price was fixed lipan as the limit of compensation, as there had been 
no market ~rice for soQle months, MatAatm 24°0-24°2. 
~ee also Bombay MD'duml,. Certificates of SV.'rTerulR:T. ,CompeJfSlJliolJjromtAe Ciinese. 

POV1D'1 of Cizptaia Elliof,. SUf'Tellikr cif Opium. 
Inglis, Robert. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Resident in Canton since 1823; partner in 

the house of_D~nt &. Co .. 3-S-Was on the point of embarking when the embargo 
was pnt upon the passage-boats, 6, 1-0pposition of the lioguists to witness~s depar
ture for a week p.rev!ous ~ the i.ssue. of the ~ict, 7-9, !U, 22-. -.-Dent'~ hou.se was 
largely engaO'ed 10 Importing opIUm mto Chana, lo---Comtmssloner Lin amved at 
Canton on th~ 10th March, and his first edict was published on the 18th, lG:n-:-
Witness believes that at first he intended to pat for the opium, but changed his mand 
on findin a thlJ.t there were 20,000 chests. 13-18-The edict ordered the oEium to be 

'deliveredoup in three days; tbe Chamber of Commerce told the Bong merchants that 
they wished for time"lo consider of it, 19, 20. . 

Statement from tbe Hong mercbants that 1,000 chests must be deliver~, or that two 
of tbem wt>re to lose their lives; demand made !In Friday that M~. De~t should meet 
the Commissioner· bis willingness fo go; the- delay arose from hiS deSIre to know for 
what purpose he ~as required; ,J'etuM of the Hong merchants 00 Saturday degraded, 
because Afr. Dent had Dot gone; unanimous determination of the Dlt>rchanta .lhat he 
6hould not go; proof that it was intended to ~etain. him j hI. demand (or ~ecurtty that 
he should retum· mission of merchants WIth tlu8 answer; ·two wandarloi came to 
ltir. Dent's house; who answered for his safe~y; adherence of the foreign merchants t~ 
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,Report, 184O-C01ltinued. 

Inglis, Robert. (Analysis of his Evidence}-continuea. 
their original determination; some ()f them returned to the Consoo-house, and thence 
witness, with Mr. Thom, the interpreter, and some others. went into 'the city· their 
conference with four government Qfficers, who' insisted upon Mr. Dent's comil!g'. COI1'

versation of Mr. Thom with an officer of the com'missioner; arrival or Captain Elhot on 
Sunday evening, the ;day before Mr. Dent was finally ordered to entet the city, !l3-
The only knowledge Captain Elliot had ,of these circumstances was from' a Jetter of 
Mr. AsteIJ, 24""",,----Messrs. Bell, on Saturday, the ~3d, gave their OpiUD'l into the charge 
orMr. Johnston, the second superintendent, wno accepted it without any guaran,tee, 
24f..28. . 

Reasons for believing that it was at iirst the intention 'Of the Chinese government to 
pay for the opium, 30, 31--..The lJong merchants are ,security to ,their -own goverli-
ment that the foreigners shall not be engaged in contraband "traffic, 32, 33-The 
security demanded fro~ the ~wang..chow-foo was Tor Mr. Dent's immediate return, not 
for his safety, 34, 35-lIad Mr. Dent gon~ into the city, his firm would have made 
over their opium to Mr. Johnston. 'p'Jacing it beyond their own control, 36-4~-The 
belief was that he would be detai'ned until the opium was delivered i he would have gone 
,on any part of Saturday with the Commissioner's guarantee, 43-48. ' 

Reason~ for which the Ohinese selected Mr. Dent in particular to come, 49, 50-
The foreigntmerchants did not expect that Lin would gtve the guarante~ required. 51-
56~ The foreign community: were not in duress, except that they could not leave 
Canton, when Capt'ain Elliot arrived,. 57-59-Witness entertained no apprehensions for 
bis own'safety;but the tilerchantsadvised him not to go; Captain Elliot blamed him for 
,going, ~0-"66-----The object of the Chinese was to induce Mr. Dent to sign penal bonds~. 
for which they would have rewarded him, 68, 69-If he had refused to give up the 
opium" they would only have kept him in confinementl 70-72-Captain Thacker and 
Mr. Daniell gave up their ,opium to Mr. Johnston, 73-The commissioner asserted 
that Mr. Dent had 5,000, chests.o( opium, but he had only 1,700, wblle others gave up 
1,000, 74-76-Dent &. C6., and most probably all the other merchants, would have 
surrendered their,opiUJIl to the superintendent ~o save th~m~elves from retJponsibility" 
7i~4' , ' , 

ConQ.uct, qf the phinese mob i . tbei .. excitement .and curiosity when witness was con-· 
ducted, through. th~ streets, 85-llo-The :mob and .the foreign community had C9me 
intQ collision at th~ execution in front of the ,factory, lJ,I-u8-They ,exulted at the 
,sight ofa forejg~er humbled. as witpess ~eemed_tQ be, H9" 120-In ordinary,times a, 
British merc,han_t at ~anton "Y0uld be exposed to,crowding; Captain Elliot was knocked. 
down.in full uniform, 121-123-The execution 'was one ormany measures intended to 
intimidate the foreigners, 124-129-Conversalion of witness with Mr. Johnston a8 to 
the propriety of ,his taking charge of the opium, 130-136-:-Captain Elliot on hi' 
arrival commanded Mr. Dent, in the Queen's mime. to,come to his house, and taking 
him by the collar, 'carried him through a dense clowd, 137-145-Mr. Dent', move
ments were watched' by 'twelve Chinamen; 145-148-On the Monday.all power -of 
communicating with the Chinese was taken out of the 'hands of the merchants by Cap-. 
tain'Elliot,149. 

On Tuesday Captain' E11iot stateJ his intention of demanding all, the opium to be 
given up. and of engaging to ihde~ni(y the' o,wners'; he felt no doubt as to his-authority 
to' do so; his communications with witness and MI'. Braine upon the subject, 150-168-
'~The order for the' surrlmder of the opium mel with 'the general concurrence of the 
holders of it, as 'they felt that they "would otherwise have to give It up to the Chinese,. 
l~g-li7---lf Captain Elliot had not 'guaranteed ,indemnity, the merch~nts ~ould bave 
tried to make what terms they, could' with the ChInese, 178, 17~Wltness recollects 
110 remonstrance. I8O-:-182---.The' merchants thought themselves justified, as 'agents 
for others, in giving up the opium 'Under indemnity. 183-186-Ignorance of the 
merchants' as to ex Lent of Captain EIl~ot's authority, 187-1g6--;They surr,:~dered ~e 
opium, relying upon being 'paid the stipuhited, indemnity f peeuniar)" liability of any 
merchaI)t who should have declined to do so, 197-2°4.' ' _ 

It was. believed to be the ,intention of the Chinese, thi~e Hong mercbants, ~ 
pay for tbe .opium, but, the 'quantity was found to be too great, 205-~16-If Capta~n 
Elliot bad proposed to surrender 10,000 ,or' 20,000 chests on re~eivlD~r the "alue, LID 
would ,Dot have agree'd, 217"'~21""':"-Witness ,knowin$ Captam Elbot's .character,. 
expected bis arrival in CantOI1 directly he heard that Ins countrymen were 10 -danger, 
222-2~9-I£ he had 1)ot atrived on SundaY, ;M r .. 'Dent would have been forced to 
ente~ the city on Monday; the Chinese jntended to gei the meacba~ts, one after another, 
in~o. their' power, and to make them give IIp'their Qpium and sign bonds, 23o-lZ48-
279-281-Befol'e Captain :Elliot's arrival, and his seizure of Mr. Dent, the mf'rcha~ts 
1?ad n,ot l?een, ~epr~ved of \l~e!r s~rvants an~ pro~isions, .but}hen the whole com~uDlty 
were p1ace4 m duress, 249-269--;-Cap~alD. ~Ihot a~d ~ ~h~ merchants lhou~ht Lin was 
p~E'pared to gq a~y'lengths, and thiS, C?plnion bas_,'b~e~ c?~firm~d by exp~rlence,; t~y 

'd£eaded violence, 270-278-:--T~~y had ,wells ,wIthuJ l~,e f~ctorJ, D~t usuaUJ supplied 
themselves from a spring butside, 2S2-286-The streets were bud~ up to, pr,event 
egress. 287' _ • No 
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Inglis, Robert. (Analysis of his Eviclence>-continued. 
Np, D;l~nt~on, had been made of bonds at that time. and Captain Elliot could Ilave 

~l'Io'rQ not~mg of them; 288-290-The younger ,residents were most' alarmed, but as 
l~ a~pears;JustIY, ~9H~97-It was, Lin's intentioll' ,to put restrictions upon the J:gal 
tfa e,< and.to te~h:e the. -I old ,reg,?lations/1 297-305--After Captain Elliot's order, 

,and m~lch ne~ullloll'Wlth the Chmese Government, each merchant communicated the 
~OUDt :of .0pi.Ulll in his possession, 306-312..o...--Previous to C~ptain Elliot's proclama
tIo.n" the; prmc,Jpal ,merchants engaged to ~ign a bond that thev would not enter into-the 
opl.um trade any JUore, 313-31.5.--They sign.ed a Jetter to Captain Elliot to that effect, 
~hlCh. he. forwarded to the Clllnese; at that time they had not suffered much practical 
lDconvemence. 316-331. 347-350--.-.Tbere' being found a deficiency in the nunlber of 
.chests. aIZre~cJ to be surrendered. Dent &. Co. supplied it from a ship just arrived, and 
Captam .Elhot, ~greed ,to pay for it, either in money or in opium, quite distinct. fro~ the 
g~neJ"allncl~~nJty, 332-342.--..:-The Treasury bills apparently identify the transactiQn 
'WIth the QnglOal surrender, and 'ivere nOI accepted, 343-346. 

The ~reater part of the opium belonged to native merchants at Bombay; losses that 
they wIll suffer, 347--364--The prices of opium have since been very high and large 
fortunes are being made, 365-371-Nearly the whole of the 20,000 che;ts were at 
Lintin and other p'laces.. out ~f the reach;?f the. Chinese, bnt within ~heir jurisdiction, 
and that of Captum Elhor, 372.JrJ77-Ihe opium last sold to Captam Elliot by Dent 
&. Co. would haye 'sold at a higp. .price; the Tre-asury bills which they received ID pay
ruent were remitted to the consignors at Bombay, 378-384-Many of the smalter 
merchant$ were ruined by the surrender of the opium, and ricb speculators derived the 
profit arising froll} the ,ubsequent high prices, 38S'-392-The opium -trade has gene
fally been a very unc~I"ain one, an~ changed han~l ~ery much, 393-395-European 
hO:Jses H1 Calcutta have ,been very Jutle engaged In It; 396-398-Remittances ,wero 
generally made tOt Canton as ad\'anceg 00 opium and cotton, 399, 40o-Flve hundred 
dollars It. chest was agreed to be about. 'the average, price of opIUm at Canton at the time 
of ,tbe $ulTender,401-405_ 

Number of Europeans in tile factory when Captain Elliot arrived, 406-The mer
chants had an undoubting belief that Captain Elliot'g alraQgement would be aclmow
Jedged nt home, 407-413. 419-424-The Orders III Council and part oJ his instll:lCtJOIlS 
bad heen' published, and his powers had been canvassed; 414-418-AlI' the O~iUIU 
belong~d to BritIsh subjects; tile Americans who had allY of it surrendered it as Emish 
property, 425-436---Person$ confined by the Chinese who were 1I0t iutereste<.f in the 
opium trnde~ 437-452~Dollbts as to the powers of Captain Elliot, 453, 454--Con-
tinun} increase In the 'growth of opillm in Indui, without reference to the demand in 
China, 455-47~'""--'-The certificateti given by Captain Elliot were hot sold as negociable 
securities, ~'xcept at Bombay as "opium scrip" at a very grea~ discount J Captaiu 
Elliot's powet was doubted, 473-477. 

tSecond ExaminatioD.]..-;-C'aptaill Elliot JIlade no communication of Lord PaJmerston's 
in'struelioo.s· as to th~ liability',of JIlel"C~allts. for lo,sses incurred, in illegal lratii~1 418-481 
-It was a commQn practice for the Chinese to threaten a stoppage of the lega~ traqe ; 
thejr laws with.r~ferenQe to trade,. 482-487---,-:Agreeme~t of the ioreigl\. £O~Qlun~~y as 
to their. 'proceedIDO's, 488"":492-Average pJ;lceS of opIum; great fiuc~uatJOns of the 
tl;~de;. perp~tuaL v~riations in p .. jc~;r .cause~ .there,?f~ 4~8-p.36-.-Exte~t,of ~he dal'!'ger 
in wpr~h tbe com!Dunity Were. at.lhe b,me of Cap1!un ~lllOl s al"~"lVal; unhke any preYl,QUd 
occasiqn, ..537'5Q5--:----Their connnement.; e:l(treme InCODvemence liuffered :on):lcpo~nt 
of .the l)~~vat.i?Q ~f servantli! 596-6Q8;--~0 course was ]~ft but t~e _d_el!.v~r.r of the 
Op'ium t intentions qfJhe Chmese relative ,to M"., lJell.t) ,609 6~~. 635-,638~~ be P9S-

slbility 'of", traqing iA cfmformitY'lwith the. h,oncl 'propq~ed by L~n, 620--UlterI0{ views 
of the coiDmi~io~~r, 621" 62;2. P.3~-:,644, ' , 
, Notori~t.r of the ppium:trade; entrje$ h\ the price. current, 645-6s6--'Vhen u~der 
dl,lresse. the J)ler:chants pould mll\·~ from houlitl to. house" P57-662-.-R~ason fo~ th~nk
ing that Lin at first intended to pay for th.e.opiulll, 663-6.68-:--Conmvlllilce of Tug. 
the. Governor of 'Canton;' tim! Qlhet: a.uth,ofltleS,. ilt; ,the. opHlm uade" 669-686-~Pl"o
ceedings. of ..Governor Yuen jn 18~Ch23 with reteren~e ,to the OptUm. tl'ade, 687-689-. 
InterruptioD; to the regular trade caused by Coml~l1Ssionell LIll; 6~Or-694---1o.SLate\ of 
Chinese laws affecting jOI'eigners, 695-706...,-..1-:rbell: power of, cOlltiscatmg opium .out
side t.he .Bogue, '707":'"736-r-Mode. of coIlductlDO' the tlade, ~Y mean.$,of 'Orders ~o the 
ships, 736-742 ............ Captain ;ElhQt appHed Lord P.almerslo11 S lu~t~Ucl1ons sol~ly to. ~he 
smugO'lmO' trade witbw the ,Booue, 743-147-Ipteotions 01 melcha.nts 1I! placmg 
their ~phi-m..incharge.oI the $~p:dntendeDtl before,the arrival of CaptalU Elliot, 748-
765.,. -', 

: Thl~ OpiUll} trade,i's s}iU: contiQuing, ; .tbe Chinese gov~rnme~t have taken no, tn.easul"es 
to pu't down' 'the ,consumption, 766-769~Reasons ,for bchevmg 11H~C01llmISSI?ner 
Lin 'actually deslroyed all the opium, 771-7:n~H~ IS ,supposed to have come l~om 
Pekin ,with"absolute powers; an'd 'wi!,h . .,general, lDstructJons to put Gown the opium 
llade, 778,-779; " . 

ImtructiollS 
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Instructions Jo Captain Elliot. At a pllblic' meeting in Dec.ember 1838, Captain Elliot 
~tated, lQat it.was pot in his po\(.~er, to ,publish hi$ ins~ructions, Daniell 1187, 1188. 

See also Powers of Captazn ,.Ellwt, 

Insurance of Opium. The premi!ltn of linsurance upon opium from Calcutta to Canton is' 
two and a half per cent., Inglis 511-General rate of insarance fat opium and other 
goods lying at-sea in China, Thacker, 871....879. 

intestatel ~ffects. See Powers of Captain Elliot. 

J. 
Jardine, William. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Was resident at Canton from 1820 to 

1839, and was backwards and forwards from 1802 to 1818, ,1336, 1331-Left Canton 
31St January 1839, 1338-No. one \yho hllci resided long in China could have 
expected that Lin would act as h~ did. 1341-1343--:-Average cost of Malwa and 
Bengal "pium, 1344-1350--;-Actual cost of [he opium surrendered by witness's house, 
1351, 1352-The viceroy had taken severe me.asur~s Jo suppress the opium trnde, on 
accopnt -of an edipt from tQe emperor, long before the commissioner's arrival. 1353-1356 
--=-h is believed that Lin ""as in the vicinity in,cog. befoJe he commenced his public 
operations, 1357-Witness never saw violence used by the Chinese government 
towards Europeans, but occasionally by the mob, or by a soldier on dury. 1358, 1359 
--'-There was no danger to life or property when Lin's edict was issued; if there had 
been more resistance, hislmeasures would have been less severe, 136o-1362-He would 
have bought a celtam quantity of opium, to save his credit with the emperor, alld the 
rest he would have sent away, 1363-1369. 

The trade has existed for some mombs within the Bocca Tigris i the opium is brought 
up in boats to Whampoa, 1370----80 much weakness was llever shown by Europeans 
as "hen Captain Elliot jOIDt'd them, 1371-1383-ln Lord Napier's time they were 
impIisoned, and his Lordship's provisions were taken away, 1385-1388-Hc brought a 
force up fiS far as Whampoa. where he was slopped by sllnk vessels, 1389, 1390-

. A pass was at length obtained for I~ord Napier, by a ~urgeon and witness, on the ground 
of ill h~,alth, 1391-c-'Witn~ss has been appli.ed to by t~e Board of Salt and Opium jn 
Calcutta, to know In what kmd of package OpIum sold the best, 1392-1394-In 1821 
there was an interrnption of trade, and the ships ,were expelled from Whampoa; no 
opium was seized; the ships were prepared to. resist a search, 1395-1404"'"--The 
Company's ships sometimes brought opium to China; the plactice was prohibited; it 
occurred more frequently from Bombay than from Calcutta; petition to the Bombay 

h b· I • government upon t e m ~ect. 1405-14~2. 
The authorities in Canton knew every house engaged in the opium trade by name, 

1423-Since 1821 the ships have been continually ordered from one anchorage to 
another, 1424-14~7-The custom-house department does not extend beyond the 
Bocca Tigris, 1428-1430-Tb'c opium trade was,the safest in China; tbe money was 
always paid before the order on the ships was given, 1431 ...... -The trade was publicly 
known to the highest Chinese authorjtie:;;, 1432-1435-ln 1826 the- Hong merchants 
believed that the emperor intended to legalize the t~ade. I~vying a small duty, 1436, 
1437-The viceroy at Canton had four boats carrying opium, with his flag, 1439-
The ineffectual edicts issue,<1 from Pekin prove the connivance of the eq;Jpefol', 1440-
1445~The discovery that ,bu.llion was leaving ,the country induced him to act. upon a 
diffe~ent principle, 1457~Quantlties of opium grown In China; frequent edJcts tor its 
suppression, 1458, 1459. 1463-Thedmperial edicts never caused a belief that it was 
intended to suppress the bade, 1460-1462. 

[Second Examination.]-Statements of the prices .of opium, 1464-1468-Much 
opIUm was delivered up to Captain Elliot which had been previously s.old; 1469-1472 
~Gerieral dlsfegar.d of imperial edicts; export of sysee silver in spite of them, 1473-
1475---The export of !>ysee silver was recognized by the cbiefsupercargo of the East 
India Company, 1476-1479-Tbe anival of Cap~alD EJliot afforded the Chinese ~n 
excuse for getting out oftheir difficulty with Mr. Dent, 148o-148~-1f the East Iudla 
Company had made a similar'demand to that of Captain Elliot, witness would hav~ 
obeyed it, as they would have been responsible in a court. of law, 1483. 1484-
Flucttlations of price in the opiun't trade; frequenUosses sustained, 1485-1493-:rhe 
fluctuations were caused partly by the supply and demand, and partly by the proce~dlUgs 
of the Chinese, 1493, 1494-Moral obJections.of certdin merchants to .engage lD the 
opium trade, 1495-1502. . . . 

Edicts of the. Chinese against the introduction .of Christianity and tbe dlss~mmatlon 
.of tracts; voyage of M ... Medhurst in the Huron; opposition encountered by him, 150 3-
1513-Mr• MedhUlst ),E'sideq many years in Java, where. opium was ~uch con~umed, 
1514-1p16--The viceloy's boats carried on the- smligf;!;h'ng: trade between Lmtm and 
Canton for eiahteen months, till near the time .of Lin's arcn'a), 1517-1534--There 
were occasion~ sham-fights, to make it appear that th,t: authorities did \he,~ duty! 15:t5, 
1536- The measures of the viceroy became stricter In 1838, bdore the e~lct ~rnved ~n 
December, 1537-1548--H1S O\\n boals were gradually put down, and mfenor m~D-

"\ "danns 
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Report,. 184o-co~tillued. 

Jardi,te, William. (Analysis of his Evidence)..:....colltinued. 
darins earNed on the trade, t549~155!!-The European~ bdats always carried arms to 
protect themselves from robbery, 15,,)5~15S7 ..... -Tbe government schooners never 
attacked European vessels, 1558"'1564---.CircURlstances' attending Jbe seizure of Mr. 
Just's boa~ 1565-1568-lt was running at the same tiQle as tbe viceroy's boats, and 
interfering with his trade, 1569, 1570• " . 
. Accurac,r of Captain EIl~ot's statement that t~e number of European boats had I( vastly 
Increased, and that confhcts were frequent, disputed, 1571-1 578--Notoriety of the 
fact of the viceroy's boats being used, 1579-1583-He is said to have made 13,000 
taels on each boat, per month, part of which went as, presents to the imperial treasury, 
15~4-1588--1t IS not supposed to have been paid as part of the proceeds of the 
OplUIll traffic, 1589--Very few measures were taken fur suppressing the opium trade 
before December 1838; now and then an opium broker had been seized, 1590-1592 -
When Governor Yuen ordered the vessels away from Whampoa. the Hone: merchants 
stated that the trade might still be carried on quietly, 1593-1595--1ntimate acquaint
ance with' the state of the opium trade displayed in the impenal edicts. 1596" 1604-
The execution in front of the faclor! was caused chiefty by the denial of the right of the 
Chinese to e'J(ecute cri minals there; the first execution wluch was attempted was for the 
purpose of giving effect to the edict against the opium trade. 16oS-1611--Witness recol
lects four or five executions of Chinese dealers in opium previous to that time. 161 !!-161S. 

The claims for indemnity r,est upon Captai~ Elliot's engagement, and the sanction of 
our own aUlhOlities at home and in India; and the connivance of the Chinese put opium 
upon the same footing as any other trade, 1616-162!!. ]634-FJ'eql1en~ expulsions of 
Europeans; witness has been expelled a dozen times, 1623-163!!-Captain Elliot was 
too much alarmed at expulsion, 1633--The desil'e expres'!ed by the Chinese, that 
Captain Elli()t shoul~ refer home as to sending away the opium ships, was not Viewed 
as a prooC of tQeir earnestness, 1635-16S7--ln December 1838 witness begdn to 
apprehend that they were serious in their intentions to put down the trade, 1658-166!! 
-The emperor might have had a large revenue from opium, 1663--Every vessel 
might have been searched within Jhe Bogue; there would have been no danger ·of 
bloodshed,1663-1667-No measures were taken to destroy the poppy growing in 
China, while attempts were making to suppress the foreign trade, 1668-16;0. . 

2,000,000 persons out of the 300,000.000 in China could consume all the opium, 1671-
1673-The opIUm pipe is as common in Fokein as the tobacco pipe at Canton, 1674, 
167s--The Cbinese might limit smuggling on the coast very much if they pleased, 
altuougb they would. have to contend with many difficulties, 1676-1689--0pil1ID 
smoking, in moderation, is not injurious; spirits are more dangerous to morality and 
health; . case of witness's compadore who had charge of the cash" and smoked for 30 or 
40 years, 16yo-1702. 1713-1716--Refipement of opium fo\" smoking; it can neither 
be refined or smoked without being detected by the smell, 1703-1709--Smoking 
divans described t 1710.171 !!--Retail price of opium, 17,17--There is more dram 
drinking in England than smoking of opium in ChlOa, 1718-1725 ---:The Ch~nese 
prefer refintng the ppium themselves, J 726-1 729---The Turkey opIUm IS sometimes 
cbewed, 1730-1733. 

In~truetious given to (:ommanders of ships for their defence. 1734-1738-~Murder 
is the only erime for which foreigners are punished with death, 1739--'-T~le Chinese 
have the right of eonfiscation within the Bocca Tigris, 1740-1755-Lmtm is III the 
outer:waters and not within Chinesejillisdiction; position of the anchorage; the adm,iral 
has instructions to prevent smuggling there, 17S6-1795---The sUiTender of the' opIUm 
will be 1,ltler ruin to many of the Parsees in Bombay and Calcutta, 1796-1798--The 
fall in the price of opium caused -other parties to engage i~ ,the trade, 1'799-1801-
Commercial distress at Bombay; complaints of breach of faIth on the part of Govern
ment, 1802-Tbe ,trade bas slIlce been gomg on bl'iskly along the coast, but has been 
conducted by a lower class of men, 1803-1806. , 

Return,of part of the purchase-money by the East India Compnny when 'I!erchants 
sustaint'd a loss in the safe of opium ill 1836, 1807-t812--Reasons aSSIgned by 
witness's firm for not sio-ning the address to Lord Palmelston, 1813-1816 --Much 
opirlm was surrendered whICh was on the coast, no~ ever,at Lintl)), but beyond ai,' doubt 
out of the reach of the Chinese, 1817-1831-Wltness s fll Ql would not have ~vcn up 
their OpiUDl either to the Chiue!!e or to Capt~in Elll?t with?ut ~a'ylllent, 183~-1835-:-
Although Captain Elliot was t~ld that part ot lh,e opIUm, ot whlctl an account, was glven 
him JDIuht have beef! sold smce the last ad vices. he gave the account wltho,ut any 
ded~ctlgn to the Commi'ssioner, and Was afterwcu'ds obliged wpurcbase more to supply 
the'deficiency, 1819. 1836-184t.. 

Jardine. ltlatheson lf Co. Claims of Jardine, Matheson tit Co. for indeolllity for opium 
sUrl"enders, App. p. 183 • 

. Jaunt!}, C~plain. lIad sdld several chests at 750 ,dollars a c~el>t, in the rstlairs ~r Nano, 
which were nltel'wards delivered up to CaptalU Elliot, JaJ'dme 1469-147 2• 

J ohmtoll. 
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Report,. 184o-continued. 

Johnston, Mr-, (Second Su~erintende~t.) ~e!ivery.of opium into his charge by Me5srs. 
Bell, for safe custody, before Captam Elhol S arraval at CaDton . witness's inte t" t 
do the same, . if Mr •. Dent had gone into. t~e city,' in order to PrJ: 'it beyond th:i;o~w~ 
control, Inglis 24-28• 36-42 - Captam Thacker and Mr. Daniell gnve u th' 
IPpium leJ Me •. Johnston, Inglis i3T-.Den~;& _Cp~, and ~lQS~ probably ~1l lh! oth~~ 
merchants'!":0'!l~d have s~lfrend~red !thel~,oplum ~o ,the superintendent to sa.ve themleivea 
fr~m ,responsibIlity" lnglzs 77-~4L':'jt.Conversati.on pf witn:ss with Mr •. Johnston, who 
sau;) when he knew ~ha~ cap~aH~ Elbo~.h~d d~slred t.he ~lups- to p·u.t themselves uDder 
the command of Captatn. .'Bla~~~ .h~ had 09 dlffi~u1t~ ~bout hj~ course of. tlcting, In li, 
130-:1~6--:-The ,mf!rchants deSired to thro~ upon 111m th~. responsibility uf, giyin •• guP 
the opl1lm, 10 ~ase that spoy~cl b~ uqavoldaule. by placlOg it ill bis cb~rO'e Innli. 

,748-765- , c. --07 

Before Captain ,Elliot's arrivaJ, .. witnes'S bad given up his opium to Mr, Johnston, for 
safer cllstody; ,coFl'esp~Dden.celwlth, ¥r. Johnst0!l, Tkacker, 793. 805-821-Witness 
had a strong ~pprehrllsloll t.hat he might be ohh~ed to surrender bis opium 'to the 
C?inese, 'When he gave it. in .c"~arg~ to Mto Johnst9n, 3.'hacker 917-937-Two Or 
three .houses 'llad placed their .oplum 10 charge"of Mr. Johnston,. for, late custody on 
·the Saturday, Daniell .l18g-119~., . t 

.Tus~, Mr., C~reums~ances atten~j'Dg lhe sejzure of his boat 'by : the C/li'nese; 'it was rUD
n.ng at the same ume as the vic(.,toy:s, anq jnterfering with his 'trade; Jardine 1565-
1570~ . " , 

'J{. 

K~m.Sin.g-Moon. The Chinese suc~ee~ed in bani.shing ~heir,ships .thence, and erected 
batteries 10 prevent them from teturmog, Jardine 1795-

Keating, Mr. See Powers of Captain Elliot. 

Laws of Chzna. No penalty attached to Europeans previous to Commissioner Lin's 
arrivalat Canton. except that of, death for lDutdet • .and. s.uspension of trade for disobe
die~ce to. Chinese Jaw, Jnglis ?95-606~ 701 ... 7<?6-.".......MJlrder. Js-lhe only 'Crime for 
which' foreIgners are pUDlshed with death; Jardzne Jl"39~The laws. ~re only made 
known to .foreigners through the Hong merchants j' they 1l1e all so disregarded that the 
law can he only gathered from .practice, Matlteson 2233-2255. . 

See alsO< Imperial ~dicts~ TariJ!. 

Leaal Trade with China. It'was Commissio~er Lin's. in~entiou to put restrictions UpOll 
the legal trade, ana to lepe'W the old_re~ulatioos; vexatious 'regulations issued by bim 
for the Chinese trade. Inglis 297-305--lt ",ould, lll~.ve be~n impossible to carryon tho 
,Ieg~1 trade, under the I'egulations,w,hich poqunissioller Lin,intended to propose, 1n9li. 
6~622--rlnterrnption :caused by iL1n t~ th~e, regular tra1~; 13.000,000 p-ot~nds of 
tea wele left at Canton, which would have been shipped durmg the time the foreisners 
w.ere ,ig confinement" In9lis 69o-694-It has been a commo~ practice of th.«1 ChJl1ese 
sin~e 1820 to'threaten a stoppa.ge or tqe legal t.rade, 'jf their edi~ts were not obeyed 
by foreigners; ,theit)a\u concerning,foreign tra,de; :tllplis .182-4~7. . 

Legalization vi the 'Opium Trade. In "t82ol.he I.Iemg merchants believed ,that the emperor 
jnteDded to'1egalize tJ.le trade, levjing a. -small duty, Jardine 1436, .1437-1t was 
"belie.ed that, when t~~ 'Governm~n~ ;fOUlld it, impossible to stop th,e trade' the" would 
legalize it~ Matheson 218p-2.186., ' , 

rAn, Commissioner. Ite' arrived at' Clintorl on the .10th or March,' and his first edict was 
. ,J>uhlished on the 18th, Inglis 10-12-He is supposed to have eom~·from.Pek.in 'Wit~ 

absolute· powers, and .with general· instrucli6tis to put .down the opIUm trade. lnglu 
178,179--The community expected' that. the' commissioner, waS coming to remove 
obstructions 'to the ,trade until they. <!bserved-the ;servants, rem.ov~ng their tbing~ from 
the factory,.~Thacker 794"'798--Some,0£ t,he Hong merchants Bald .lIe waSI c~mlD"g. to 
legalize the :tradet:and others that he would .f;tOP it; belief t~nt.v~ would make Inquiries, 

. and act .acc'O,rding to the result of them. MaJheson Z037-2040-No cm~ who had 
·tesi.tled ,Jong ill China. and was a~uaihted,witb the character of ,he. peop!e could have 
;expected that Lin: would act as !le ,did, Jardine 'J34 l - 1343-It. lS ~~heve~ ,that he 
was in the vicinity, illcog. gaining iDfo)'pl8fion; before ,h~ commence~ hlll t?ubhq ,opera-

_ ~io.r;t$, J~r4ine ,135'7' ,', f 

,.see arso: CompenJationfrom th~ Chin~se:. I Dent, Mr. Destruction of tIlt Opium. c :Sur-
,: ·,.ende7' vf4Jte,Ovilim. ~e., ' . . 

. 

LiiiTIN: 
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lfOfJl/ar tM SMpurere'vntnin the Juri6Jiction or tM Power ol'ie ClUnese; position 
of lite AlICkoragei i'c ... : 

Nearly the w~ole or tbe ~o.<?00 cb~s~ ~en: '~t: Lintin and otber places, out of the 
reach of tbe Chll!esf', but within their Jurisdiction and that of Captain Elliot Infrw 
372-377-Tbe opium ships are not in any way jn' the power of the Chine;e· the 
custoaH!ouse officers have never visited them, Inglis' 6~4-627-Tbe Chinese cU;lom
~l0!lse department does not exte!ld.beyo!,d tb«: B?cc:a :rigris, Jardine 142~143o-lt 
IS In tbe outer waters and not wllbm Cluuese Junsdlctlon· position of the aucbora"e· 
the admira~ ~as ins~uctions to prevent 8mu~hng tbere, J~rdine 1756-1795. 0 , 

~he recelVln~ slnps were ?ut of tbe controi of tbe Chinese; those out at sea (rrom 
which some opium was dehvered) were out of their knowledcrE', Malluson !106g-s073 
--.-The Chine..~ had no right to search British vessels at Li~tin Or on the coast; it 
would bav~ ~n an act of bostile aggression, MathuOlI s275-11i187-1f the sbips had 
not bee" conSIdered under the protectionlof the British authorities, they would hate 
been sent away, MalilesOll 2294-2300---1t was the duty of the superintendent to 
l?rotect British sU.bjects at Canton from having their property in the outer seas extorted 
trom them by 'VIolence, TIUlCker 938-946. 962-977. 981-99o---The opium. ships 
seldom anchored between Lintin and tbe main land, but on the outside of the island, 
moving from on~ side to another of a point aCl'ording to the wind. Matheson 2302-
~305-The sblps could have defended themselves against any Chinese force without 
the aid of a British ship of war, }'latheson 2306-2308. 

The Hong merchants advised tbat the ships should not be sent away, as Lin would 
be better pleased to say he had driven them off, Matheson 2131-2137--lf Captain 
Elliot had sent away the ships, a long negotiation would bave ensued. wbich would have 
ended in a compromise. Matheson 2347-2356• 2371-~374. 

See also Receaf)ing Ships. -

M. 
Mackenzie, Iloll. Evidence before tbe Finance Sub-commitlee on East India Affairs, 

1832, as to the revenue to tbe Indian govem~ent .arising from the opium trade, App.p. 
165" \ 

lJIlllcolmsOR, James. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Partnel' in tbe house of Forbes, Forbes 
&. Co., t842-Agents> for;Parsee and Hindoo merchants in Bombay and Canton, 
1843-1&t.5-Snere t!ffect of tile withholding- the opium indemnity upon the internal 
trade of Bombay generally, If46-1849-Sh1pments of specie to Calcutta instead of 
native billil, 184g----Mutuu forbearance between debtor and creditor, in expectation 
that the indemnity will be paid, 185O-1852--No doubt was felt tbat. Government 
would fulfil tbe engagements of its functionary, 18sa-1855-Very little opium has 
since been exported from Bombay; that ronsumed in China has gone from Calcutta; 
much opinm is lying at Bombay, 1856-1863-0n the 'refusal of the Government to 
pay, the mercba.ntsexpec:ted m~ch from Parliament. 18f4:"186s---.-The ~ostdisastrous 

. consequen~es wIll ensue If Parhamen~-aIso refuse. 186g-An understanding that com
pensation IS to be forced from the ChlDese would lend to avert sucb consequences, 1870-

'~876., 
The' J,>arsees have no't the means of referring iInme<tiately to our laws, but trust the 

.execution of tbem to .Government, 1879--They are increasing in education, wealth, 
llnd influenCE', 188o:.1882"--Two parties 'iutE'rested have committed suicide"in conse
quence of the d~sappointment, 1883, 1884 ...... -SOm~ ~ave 'since engaged in t~e opium 
trade 10 a small extent, 188s. 1886--The declarallon of Lord J. Russell wdl have a 
tendency to allay their fears, bu't they will expect something more definite. 1887. 1888 
-Letters from Bombay merchants on the subject of compensati,?n, and tbeir undoubted 
right to it; encouragE'ment given to the opium trade by th«: Indl.an, go~ernment, 1889-
18gs+--There was. a general feeling at Dombay that Captam Elhot s bills would not be 

'honoured, 1894-1896. 
, banger bf further suicides; men of high spirit an~ an~ient f~ily cannet bear tb.e 

disgrace of appealing to the- insolvent law, 1902-.It,an UDJDe~late seuJe~ent .0.£ th.elr 
claims cannot be JOade, .an immediate acknowledgment of them. will save ,well ~dit, a~d 
continue the forbearance of tl.ei, creditors, 189g-19~8-Pflce .at wluth opium tiCf!P 
was sold at Calcutta, 1919-t923--Ler,ler cODcerDlng the anxiety of the East India 
Company to increase we. opium tradE', '1924,:---At ~~mba, no attempt was made to 
negotiate opium'scrip, 192t).o.19~8-Ev~ 1ftbt: Opium trade. had be~n .~owedl, eon
traband, the' positive -engagement ~f CaptaJ_n Elbot would entitle the parlles who sur-
'rendered their opium to compensation, 1929-1931.. ' 

[Second Examinalion.}-Difficulty of getting the COlton crops to market from the 
-::wanL of t6~ usual.adtauces l ~uahlilies l!lla.<!, 1rom lSt January t4 19th. Marcb, a.s 

.compared with the same period ID 1839; high prices cousequeoL upollthe limued Iuppl,h 
1932-19ss-The loss of the opium bas not been felt so mucb. at Calcuua as at " .' ,! :' " D .» 3 Bombay 
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Report, 1840-continued. 

Malcolmson, James. (Analysis of his Etidence)-continued. 
Bombay, the tr~de in ot~er articles be,ing mO,re extenSite,'1936-Theexport of opium 
from Calcutta IS very frequehtly on BOlnbay acc6tlnt; the Bombay native merchants 
have been oflate yean lal'ge operators in.both markets, 1937, 1938. 

jrIalwa Opium. incl'~asec\ q\1antity pr9duced since .the 'cessation of the East India Com
pany's mon.opoly; it has 'been n,early all in the hands of Babadilr Mull and otbers 'lllgli~ 
466-469-Im~~Iise fluct~at}on!il i~ the pri~e; th~ crop ,S precarious, and there' are no 
me,ans of ascertamlOg what 1t !s. until the opIUm arrives at Bombay, Ingli., 534-536--
Pnce per che~t at Bombay, february 1839, Thacker 784, 785-The natives finding 
after the news from China bad reached India, that there was no market for opium at 
Bombay. sent it to the ~oast of China on their OWll account, and realized II. good price 
JJ;latlleson 2154-Statement of purcl;1ases made py Jardine, Matheson &. Co. in Can~o~, 
flom July to November 1838,. App. p. 186, , 

See also Consumption of Opium. Prices of Opium. 

Mandarins. The journey of a mandarin to Pf:kin has been stated to raise the price of 
opium, on account of 100 or 200 chests beillg smug-gled in hIS baggaC1'e, Colquhoun 5~7-
5~g.-See also 'Connivance l!f Authorities at the Opium Trade. 0 

.LYarjoribanks, C. Evidence before the Committee on East India Affairs. 1830-Noto
riety of the opium t1 ade; publication of prices;' mode of conducting the trade; seizure 
of slDuggling boats in the river; variance of practice and profession in China; con
nivance of the inferiqr, authorities at the opium trade; opium finds its way into the 
imperial palace, App. p. 157. ' . 

Matheson, Alexander. (Analysis of his Evidence.) ....... Partner in the house or J~rdine, 
Matheson &. Co., 2029-Has been' at Cdnton since 18~6, lZ030-Left Canton 
12th March 1839. to be ready to send away the opium ships if it should be jud~ed 
expedient, 2033-2036--8001e of the Hong merchants beHeved that Lin was com\DO' 
to legalize the opium trade, while others said he would put a stop to it, 2037, 203S.....! 
Witness's house believed that he would in~uire into the proceedings of the viceroy, and 
act upon the facts he discovered, 2039, 2040-,When his edict appeared. March 18th, 
wit.nes,s sent away two ships, one with 14000; and the other with 2,406 chests, and was 
transhi pping the cargo of a third, eontaining 3,000, whp.n he received 'fresh orders, ~1)41-
'2148--H1s firm bad surre~de/'ed all their opium to Captain Elliot, and he recalled the 
shIps, which were quite beyond Chinese jurisdiction, 2049-~o53. 

The Portuguese had opium at Macao, which they sent away; theY"did not surrender 
a chest; the demand was made by the Chinese, 2054-It was afterwards sold at il 
very lalge profit, on the east coast of China,2059-2061-Some opium belonging to 
wimess's house had been sold, after the return given iI\ to Captain ElhoL was made good, 
2062-2068-The receiving-sbips at Lintill were out of the control of tht~ Chinese, but 
when out at sea they were removed from the knowledge of the Chiuese, 206g-2073-
The finn had made over tlle,whole to wi~ness individually, in order that nil compul!1ory 
measnres sboul.d force the partners then in Canton to deli ver jt, 2~74-2081-They 
conceived themselves bound to obey the order of Captain Elliot. but not of the Chinese, 
2082, lZ083-They,.felt bound to act with perfect good faith to the English Government, 

"nd nOl to practise the evasion they bad intended for the Chinese, 2084-20gCl-Wit
ness had been left to his own discretion as to giving up the opium to the Chinese, lZ091, 
2092-0he of the ships that h~d been sent a~!lY W!lS to retUI:tl in a mOD~h to Taitam 
Bay, at the mouth of Canton River, ~093"'2095. 

A hlfg~ pf,gportioD; of t,he opium is I exported on account of merchants at Bombay; 
n~al'ly a thil'd of ~be ~el'lA'al opium bel<?ngs to them,. ~0.96""2101-AIl classes of me~
chant,s at Bombay were affected bV tlle surrender o( the opium, 2103, 2104-Thelr 
'creditors abstaineu fa'om ple.ssinO' them for payment, believing that compensation would 
be paid, 2105--The natlv~sOwer~ very sanguine ,of'b,eing paid, 2106-Tbey had 
a)\\ays placed the ~ost il'pplicit reliance upon the word of the Governm~nt seryaots, 
whos~ ~cts tlley could n~t beliey~ wo!-,Icl pe di~avo~~d" 2107-2110-Wltness IS not 
aware that any OpiUlll.SCIIP was sold at Bombay, 2111-Do\lbts were expressed as to 
the immediate payment of the sclip, in. letters written from England in August, ~~ 1.2-
lZl15""':'-The general tl'ade of Bombay was much deranged, 2116-i'.he sale of Brulsb. 
nlanufactures was diminished, 2117, 2118-The export trade to Clllna was affecte~ 
211Q-Advances bn the cotton trade, 2120,2121. • ' 

Witness's uncle, Mr. Matheson, was not consulted by Captain Elliot, 2I!l~-2130-
The Hong melchants advised that the ships should not be S~lt away, as LID would be 
better pleased to say he had driven them off, 2131-:2137-1f th~re'had been anyJear 
'that he would delain tbe British at Canton, no one wo'uld have been there, 2138-2140-
At first theJ'e was a gener~t forbearance on the part of creditols at ~omb~'y, but latter~y 
many have been greatly dIstressed, 2141-2143- Ou the tir:;t Jecelpt of Mr. Gordo~ s 
letter in Bombay two persons committed suicide, 2143-2145. 2150-2152-The pnn
-cipalloss wilt fedl upon the Parsee merchaots, ~146-~149-Nearly all per~ons engaged 
in the tlaqe were nnable to continue 'it, and It feU into new hands, 2153-2t54-~rent 
fall in the price of '[)pium, 2155-2156. . 

Witness 
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Matleson, Alexander. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued. 
'fitness l~ft Canton before Captain Elliot reAched it; he recem~d Instructions to send 

away lh~ opium on the !ud, and ~aptain ~~iot did. not arrive till the 24th, 2157-2174 
-The vIceroy had .bEEn exceedlogly strl~, an~ It was t~le general opinion that Lin 
'Would ~ause a relaxation, 2~ 75-.2178--:-The op'lUm trade IS generally popular with the 
people '. they were ml!ch dlssatlsfi.e~ with the. v~ceroy's proceedings. 2178-2179-lt 
was ?elt~ved that when the government f?und It Impossible to stop the trade they would 
legalize ~t. ~180-218?-:--The strong dE'sue of the people for opium, and the interests of 
the provIncial authorItIes, would prevent the excluSIOn of of>ium 2187-2191-A more 
effective marine fo~ce wool? ~ot pr;vent it, 21~2, 2.193--Ho,,~qua was not consulted; 
he has been carryIng on l)uslness In partnershIp \ntb the Americans 2194-2200--He 
could not be depended upon as speaking the truth, 2201-2205-The mob did not care 
abo~lt the opium ~rade, 2206-Character of Howqua and Mowqua.2207-22J5·-ln 
busmess transa~taons Howqua was trustworthy, but not in political matters, 2216-2218 
-He has shIpped tea largely to England lately, through the Americans, 221g-2220. 

Degree of confidence existing between the Chinese government and the HonO' mer
chants, 2221-2232-Chinese laws Are only known through the Mona merchants::: they 
arE" aU disregarded; the law can only be gathered from practice, 2~33-2'255~The 
merchants haye never beE'n oble to obtain a copy of the tariff; charges are added with
out the sanction of the emperor, 2256-2262--1\Iany Chinese thought Lin would relax 
the measures of the vicelOY to allay discontent. 2263-2267--Notice was given once 
a year, as a matter of form, that the opium ships should be removed, 22t)g-2271-Tbe 
Chinese merchants engaged in the opium trade disappeared before the arrival of Lin, 
2272-2274-Tbe Chinese had no right to search Blitish vessels at Lintin or on the 
cobt; it would have been an act of hostile aggre~sion, 2275-2287--1f the ships had 
not been considered under the protection of the British autholities they would have 
been sent away, 2294-2300--1'he opium ships seldom anchored between Liotio and 
the main land. but on the outside of the island, 230.2-2305--They could have defended 
themselves against any Chinese force, 2306-2308. 

The trade has been diminished one-third by Lin's measures; it is carried on along the 
coast with the connivance of' the local aufhoritie$, 2309-2315--1f Captain Elliot had 
desirF.d the merchants to discontinue the Lintin trade they would have complied, and 
would have given the same assistance as in the case of the river trade, 231,6-2321-

'Vithout any circumstances of danger witness would have obeyed Captain Elliot's requi
sition to give up the opium, on payment, 2322-2334. 2339-2344--He always said that 
he had power~ and instructions which he was noL at lIberty to communicate, 2335-
The supercargoes of the East India Company would have had the power, and the Com
pany would have been responsble, 2336-2338. 

The lives of the foreigners were not in danger; Captain Elliot was the most likely to 
lose his life. 2345, 2346-If Captain Elliot bad sent the opium ships caway, a long 
negotiation would have ensued, which would have ended in a compromise, 2347-2 356• 
2371-2374--The Portuguese sent awa'y .their opium from .Macao, 2357-2 363--lt 
was understood that the 1,035 chests of OPIUDl were to be paid for, 2;64-237o----The 
community were entirely in the power of the Chinese, 2375-2378-=--The merchants 
would have been united, aod would have made a better ba'gain if tliey had been Jen to 
mannO'e for themselves~ 2379-2386--Discretion vested in witness by his part~ers. 
238g~239g--Reason for fixing only thf: cost plic,e of the o.riuID as the demand ~or 
compensation, 240o-2402--Frequent letters receIved by Wltness frem Canton \,I11le 
the communication \\as st<?pped, 2:4°3-2410• . 

Most of the residents 10 Canton had not been there long; some who SIgned the-
memorial were not able to form a correct opinion as to the danger, 2'4) 1-2427--ln 
May, when the memorial was signed, their $en.se. of the danger they had. esc8l?ed was 
greater tban in March, 2428-2433-The ~aJoflty of the Parsees who slgn.ed It never 
read it, 2434, 2435--Tbe petty mandarms along th~ coast are connmng at the 
opium trade, 2436-2444--Mole persons ale engaged J!l the trade, who make small 
purchases, 244S-2447--0piuDl ~as b.ee.n sold for goo dol~ars a chest, 2448-~4l~ 
The natives fetcb it from. the shJPs j It IS paId for before It goes over the ShIp s Side, 

. 2450-'45~· 
Matleson, Mr. It was,said that he ~ould be the next. ~e~chant sent for arter'l\Ir. Dent, 

I • in nrder to fOice his opium from blm, and to make hlm sign bonds, Illglu lI81-\Vas 
not consulted by Captain' Elliot, jlat!lesol~ 2122-21.3°· 

See also Dent, Mr. Expulsio" of Forelgllers. 

Medhurst, :Mr. His voytge in the HUlon for the d.is~emina~ion of Cbristian tracts in the 
, Chinese language; opposilion encountered by.blm, Jardme 1503-J 5 13· • 

1L 1- "1l'J. c. Evidence before Committee on East India Affairs in 1830, as to the opium 
.. ~r~d~' a~d the ge~eral trade of China; remittances, export of bullton, &c., App. 

p.160. c 

Memorial (The, (0 Lord Palmerston. It was prePB:I ed by 1\1 r •. Braine i lDany of the parLie! 
"ho signed it were not able to form a correct oplOlOn as Lo tht:u danger; they had nut ]on~ 

D'4 bHn 
o,5g· •. 
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Memorial (The) to Lor~ Palmerston-continued. 
,been in China, Matheson 2411-2427-ln May. when the memorial was sjC7ned their 
sense of the danger they had escaped-was greater than it .had been in Murcho; nl~ny of 
the ,Parsees who signed it had never readjt. lvlatheso1J 2428-~435. 

See also Duress of the Foreign Com1lJumly. , 

Mill, James. Extracts from his evidence before the Committee on East India AfFairs 
1832, on the opium trade, App. p. 168. ' 

Missionaries. See Foreign Community. 

lvlobs in China! Conduct of the Chinese mou; their excitement and curiosity when wit
ness was conducted through the streets; tbey exulted >at the sip.:ht of a foreimer who 
seemed to be bumbled, Inglis 85-120-ln ordinary times. a British merch:nt in the 
streets of Cariton would be liable to crowding; 'Captain EIIi~t was knocked down in 
full uniform, Inglis 121-123-Witness did not apprehend hts life to be in danger 
while under confibement, althoug~ the. Chinese might h~ve let the mob in upon the 
factory, Thacker 842-851~The Ifruptlon of the mob, whlcb had come down lrom the
countrv, and were in the neighbourhood, was apprehended JDore than any otber danO'et 
Daniell 1235--The commissioner hinted, in his edict, the possibility of the ~ob. 
hreaking in upon lhelD, Daniell 12S9--They did not care a\lout the opium trade, 
Matheson 2206. 

See also Execution, The. 

M07'SS, Mr. Reasons for believing that the cruelty exercised against him was sanctioned 
at least- by Commissioner Lin; pirates do sometimes assume the dress of manda.rins, 
Inglis 574-583. -

lUowqua. , 'Was the Hong merchant upon ~hose ability the foreigners chiefly relied to in. 
-terpret' the intentions of the Cbinese government; he is since dead, J-Iatheson 22Q7-2215. 

N. 

Napier, ~ord. In his time the community were imprisoned, an~ his Lordship's provisions
were taken away; he brought a force up as far as Wbampoa, where he was stopped by 
sunk vessels, Jardine IS8S-1390-A pass was at length obtained (or hlm by a. 
surgeon and witness on the ground of 'ill-health, Jardine 1391. 

See also Servants. 

O/iplwnt!r Co. See Foreign CommuTtily_ 

Opium Scrip. See Certificates. 

()PIUM TRA.~E 'WITH CHINA.: 

1. Fluctualjons therein. 

o. 

2. lnterruptions to the Trade. 
3. 1110de q/ conducting tlte Trade. 
4. Its Notoriety. 
5. Its PopulQ1ity with the Chinese people. 
6. Its Legality. 
7. :1I1.0rat Obje,tions to it. . 
8. Trade carried on Bince the Surrender of the Opium by Captain Elliot. 

t. Fluet uations therein: 
The opium trade bas alw~s heen liable to great fluctuations; it has changed hands

between 1 ich Baboos, Jews, and European merc~ants, Inglis 393-395-European 
houses at Calcutta have ueen very little e~gaged in. ~t until lately, Inglis ~96-J398--:
U ntiI very lately, nenrly all persons engaged in the opIUm trade have lost by It; aD ADlerl
dm ~entJeman made a large fortune; extraordinary fluciuation of prices and uncertainty. 
of the trade. Inglis 5 J 5-536--Fluctuations hi. price; frequent losses sustained; the 
fluctuations are caused partly by tbe supply and demand, ana pardy by the proceedings 
of tbe Chinese, Jardine 1493, 1494- . 

• 2. Interruptions to the Trade: _ . 
Tn 1821 there was an interrllption of, trade, and the • ships were expelled fr~m 

Whnmpoa; no opium was seized; the' ships were prepared. to resist !' search. Jardme 
1395~1404-Very few measures were taken for soppressmg.the OplU~ trade before 
December) 838; now ond then an opium ~roker had .been seized, -!ard,.ne 15~O:-I.')92 
-In December 1 f!38, witness began to thmk the Chmese were. se~10us In their IDten
tions to put down the ,trad~, Jardine 1658-1661-At th~ begmomg . of 1839 th~re-. 
'\,as a gleat El1t.O'l1ation of the trade on account of the .edlcts of the. viceroy, Damell 

o , . . 1092~ 
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QPIUM TR..4DE WITH C'H.fNA--.continued. 
4. Interruptio'll to the rrade-continued. 

IOg.2~ 1093--The vic,er?y h8f 'tak~n .sevel'E~ ~e3.sql'es on account ot an imperial eq~ct 
long before the cO~mJSSIOners amvaI, Jaitltne 1353-1356-His measures were so 
severe that a rebellion a,t Canton ~'as apprehended, llfatheson 2039--His measures' had 
been extremely oppressive to Chmese merchants; he searched their houses' it was 
the gen~ral opitlion_ that I.in would cause a relaxation. Matheson 2\75TU7B. 2263-' 
2~67· 

3. Mode of conducting the Trade: 

l\I\)de of c?nductin a t~e trade by gi,ving ~rders ,t Cantol\ 01, th~ shipi at, Lint.in. 
where the opium wns a~ltver~d before the slnps entered, the Bogue. Inglis 736-742-
It ,was the ~arest trad~ 10 ChlD~; the monel' was alway. paid before the order QQ the 
ships was given, Jard.me 1431. 

4. Its Notoriety: 

~ts notoriety; publication in the price currents of th~ quantities brought in different 
"ShIps. and the names of the consignees. Inglis 64-5-656--.-......Notoriety of the trade· 
pulJlication of the n~~es ,of the consignees in the weekly price currents, Thacker 1007': 
1012--T~e authorities 10 «anton knew every house engaged in the opium .trade by 
name, Jardine 1423. . 

5. Its Popularit!! with the Chinese People; 

The trade is generally popular with the Chinese people; they were m~ch dissatisfied 
with ihe viceroy's. proceedings for its suppression, Matheso'll U 78, !U 79-The strong 
desire of the people for opium, and the inter~sts of the provincial auth()r\~ies, would pre
'Vent the exclusion of opium; a more effective marinE; force would not prevent it, 
.ll1.atkeson 2187-219!l' 

6. Its Legality: 

Sanction given to the trade by th~ British Parliament, and participation and profit of 
the East India Company, Malcolmson 1890 •. 1893~ 1928-The opium trade is consi-

-<lered legal in India, although illegal i~ C~ina; the- opium wal\ never shipped on board 
tbe East India Company's vessels; many do not know that the trade is illegal in China, 
Cursevee 1982-2000. 2008, 2009--The opium is sent in private merchant ships even 
to Singapore and the Straits, Curse!jee 2001,-2007-lt was usual for the Chinese to 
~ve notice once a year, as Q, matter of form, that the opium ships should be removed, 
both during tbe ,ime of the supercargoes" and, of CaptaiQ .Elliot, M(.ltheson 2~69-2271 
-Correspondence betweell the Coqrt of Directors of the East India Company and 
the Governor-general of lndia, Qn the opium trade,. and the {evenue arising therefrom, 

-App. p. Ifh-Form of the East India Company's licenIJe to coun~ry ships trading 
between Calcutta and Canton, as settled 1820. App. p. 17.6-.-Fonp. of lice~se. granted 
at Bombay in 1821, App.p. 177. 

7. llloral Objections to it : 
M oral objections ,of l\ir. King, Mr. Matheson and Mr. Robertson, to.' engage in the 

trade: countenance given to the trade by the East India Company, and b)'" Palliament, 
Jardine 1495-1502. . 

8\ Trade carried on ~inCf! tl,e, surren~r if Opium by Captain Elliot: 
The trade is still continuing; the Chinese Government has taken no m~asu'res to put 

down the internal consumptifm, Ingli! 766-769--There has beeul\ consldera~le.trade 
since the surrendet. Daniel.1315~The trade bas'existed for: some months WIthIn tbe 
Bocca. Tigris; the opium i9 brought up in boats 'to Whampoa, Jardine 137o--~he 
taU il'\ the price caused new parties to 'engage in the trade; the trade has been gOl!lg 
on briskly along the coast, bUt has; heen conducted by a, lower class of men, Jardzne 
1799.-1801, 180 3'-1806-Nearly1i.tlpersons engageCl in the trade at BOlDbay were 
unable tu continue it. 'and it feU into new hands, Mat~son 2153,'2~54· ", . 
. Very little opium has b~en exported flOm ~ombay slDce the opulm CflSIS, although 
much is lying there; tha~ consumed iQ Cblna' has gone from Calc,utta, lllalcolm-
30n 1856-1863-Th~ trade has been diminished Qn~third by LinJ~ meas~r~s; 
it is stIll carried Oil along the coast with the connivance of the local authol"l:tles, 
Matheson 2309-2315- More'pers?ns are ena-aged i.l\ th~ trade n,ow who make ~ma\ler 
purchases; the natives fetch the OPlUtn (rom the Shl~~ i It Is paid for "before It goes 
over the ship's side, Matheson 2445-i 452• , • 

Sce also Bomb,)!! MerchaTlts. ' I Galclltta Sales of Opium. Comlivanc~ of Authontzes. 
Consumption of f!pium,' ~ast In¢iOt. Company. qrowth of Op&um. Imuraru:e. 
Legalizatiou 0/ the Opium Trad~. Lintin. -fraceJ of Opium. Yicero,y cif' 

. Canton. -Yuen~ Governor. 
0·59· ' EE Orders 
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O'rders in Council. Copy of the Order in Council, establishing regulation. for the govern
ment of King's subjects at Canton, dated 9th December 1833. App.. p. ISo-Orders 
in Council, 3d and 4th April 1840, as to reparation for the,late injurious proceedings of 
the Chinese Government, App. p. 181, 182. 

P. 
Palmerston, Lord. Captain ElHot did' not communicate his Lordship's instructic,ns 

which stated that any 10s8 which might be suffered from the execution of Chinese law" 
against smuggling, must be borne by the part,ies; but seemed to apply"them to smug~ 
e;ling within the river, Inglis 478-481-Captaio Elliot did DOl. publish the words of 
Lord Palmerston, but gave a notice that Government could Inot sanction the smuggling 
trade within the Bogue, Inglis 743-747--Reasons assigned by witness's firm for noo 
signing the address to Lord Palmerston, Jardine t813-1816. -

See also 1nst1'uctions. 'Powers of Captain Elliot. 

Parsee Merchants. The. Parsees have not the m~ans of referring,immediatelY,to'oudaw8 
but trust execution of them to Government; they are increasing in education, wealth, 
and influence, Malcolmson 188o-188~-Are the principal merchants at Bombay 
CUTsetjee 1980. 1981--The principal loss will fall upon them, Matheson 2146-21~9. r 

See also Bombay !'/erc1tants. SUIcides. • 

Pass System. The uncertainty as to the opjum crops has. always been v.ery great, but has 
incleased since the adoption of the l>ass system, Inglis 534-536 • .. \ ~ ; 

Patna Opium. Statement of purchases of Patna opium made by J ardine, Mathes~n &. Co .. 
in Canton, from August to November 1838, A1!p, P 186. 

See, also Consumption of Opium. Growth W Opium. Prices cif Opium. • 

Penal Bonds. Had Mr. Dent gone into the city, ~hey would nave made ,him sign penal
bonds, for which tbey would have rewarded him, as an inducement! for otbers to do the 
same, Inglis '68, 69-It was the intention of the ChiI)ese to get the In'erchant! one after 
another into their power, and to make them give up the opium, and sign bonds; Mr •. 
Matheson would have been sent for after Mr. Dent, Inglis 243-248. 279-281-No 
men~ioQ, had been made of bonds wben- Mr .. Dent was sent for; Captam Elliot could 
hav~ ~no\Vn nothipg of them, J~lglis :288"i29o--.-Imposs~bility of tradin~ in conformity 
with the bond proposed by Lin; tew Englishmen wou~d have reJDaiQed l,O Canton sub
ject to its conditions, Inglis 62o-These bonds formed part of his original intention in 
co~ing fro~ P,ekin; th,ey would ha\'e cre~ted as m.uch _(,lifficulty ~s th~ delivery of ~he 
opIum, Inghs 639-644. , , 

Portuguese. The Portuguese had opiu~ at 'Maeao, which they sent away; they did not 
surrender a ~best to the Chinese, Ilithough the demand was made, Matheson 2054--;
It was afterwards sold, at a very Jarge profit, ou the east coast o£ Chiaa, J1atheao" 2060-
2061-Near1y all their opium was on shore at Maclfo; about one-third in their wilre
houses; there were some Portuguese at Canton; the Chinese jurisdiction extend, to 
Macao, Mathe,son 2357-2363. 

POWERS OF CA.PTA.lIl~LL!OT: 
1. Generally. 
2. ,Specijieatlg, as regards /tis Engagemellt jOf' lrukmnity. 

't. Generalis: • , 
Ignorance of the merchants as to the extent of Captain El1iQt'~ authority; it had been 

dis;ussed in the newsp,apers'; Mr. ,Ke'ating's deman'4 tbat the instructions 'sliould be 
pl}\>lish~d, Inglis 187-.196---:--The Ord~rs io.c;,Quncil and p~x~ ()~,thf:} instructions. bad 
been published, and hlS powers h~d beenc~nvas~ed J .Capta'n~Jhot stated tlu"t he had. 
£l_UQlished as much as 'he fefi himsetf au,llorised tJl publisb, Inglis 414-:418--Captain 
:Elliot had stated that he had no J>ower'to see the pro~rty of ,a deceased mercnant pro
'perly lldmihistered, wh.ich a consul 'would have been called upon ,to do, IlIglia 453. 454 
-He always represented that he had powers and instructIons'; which he was not at 
liberty 10 cQmmuniCale, Matheson 2335-Extracts from Acts of Parliament, as to tbe 
powers of the edect committee of supraeargoes at Canton, and of the British superin
tendents, and other papers reJating thereto, App. p. 173, ~ seq. 

2. Specijicallg, as regards his Ellgogementfor Indemldty: _' 
'Captain EUio't's 'statements to witness, Mr. D~nt, ,and Mr. Braine, that be was quite 

certain he had authority to engage- for indemnity for the opium; he appeared to f:el no 
hesitati<;>n .. about it, !nglis 1507"168-:--~~ on,e ,doubted h~t., .that tJ~e rept:esel]l~~IVe or 
tne ,Crown had authOrity to' demand the (leltv~ry, o( th~ op~um, ~nd to. ,enter Into aD 
engagement' 'for indemnity, Thaeker l()5i-1072--;-The commumty believed that he 
wQu1d not have called upon them,to surrendeitheir property without having full powers 
under bis)nstructions" Dalliell.1l79-,)18~The people at Bomb~y. understood thft 
Ct1ptain EHiot had been acfingtby authority of his Governmeqt, Curset.Jee 19~9-1..972. 

See alsQ Indemnity. Instruetiolls of Captain Elliot. Surrender of the Op,um. • 
, PR'1CES' 
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-PRICES. OF OPIUM: 
1_ .A~age J>.rius generaU!I_ 
2. Pnce previOUS to the SUTf'ende,. of the Opium to Captain Elliot 
3. PriCtl since th~ Surrender. • 

1. Average Prices generally: 
Average prices of opium; great fillctllations therein; causes tbereof, Inglis 488-

536. 

2. Price pTevious to the SUTTenile,. of the Opium to Captain EUiot : 
Fi!e hundre~ dollars a cbest was agre~d to 'be about the average price of opium at 

Canton at the Ume of the surrender, InrrUs 401-405-Price of Malwa opillm tbe chest 
at Bombay, February 1839. Thacker 784. i8s-Exact statement of the coSl of wit
ne~s's opinm unl~l it was delivered to Captain Elliot. TAdcler 868-87o-When it 
arrived at Canton It was DQt saleable, as the trade bad been stopped by the viceroy in 
anticipation of the commissioner's arrivaJ, Thacker 880-888. ' 

Cost per chest of the Patna, Ben ares, and Malwa opiunl; weight of chests. Daniell 
1~Oo-1205-Pri~es of Malwa and Patna opium in China, from 18th July to 25th No
vember 1838, DanzeII1294-1298-Average cost of Malwa al)d Bengal opium; actual 
cost of that surrendered by witness's house, Jardine 1344-1852• ' 

Statement of the quantities of l\lalwa and Paloa opium purchased by Jardine &. Co. 
in Canton, and the price pel' chesl, from July to November 1838, App. p. 18~ 
Great fall in price at Bombay on receiving the intelligence from China; SODle was sold 
at 3tto rupelfs a chest, Matluson, 2155, 2156. 

3. Price. since the SurrentJ.er. 
The prices have been very high in China since the surrender, and large fortunes are 

being made, Inglis 365-371-Rich speculators derived the profit arising from the 
high prices, and not the small merchants who bad sustained losses by the surrender, 
blglU 385-392-Opium has been sold along tbe coast for goo doUars a chest, 
Matheson 2448; 2449. 

) 

R • 

..Receiving' Ships. The ships at Lintin generally had nothing but opium on board; they 
could always go to sea at a short' notice, Dan;ell'1214-J22J. -

&e also Lintin. 
Jiyillement of Opium. It 1S refined in China for smoking; it can neither be refined" nor 

smoked withollt being detected by the smell, Jardine 1703-1709r--=-The Chinese 
pr~fel: refining it themsel,es, Jardine 1726-, 729. 

Remittances. '''ere generally made to Canton as advances on opium and cotton,-the 
difficulty ofinvesting the whole in this manner has often induced merchants to become 
importers, I~glis 399-400. • , 

Remonstrance. Witness recollects no remonstrance o'f the merchants. a~Dst Captain 
Elliot's requisition for the surrender of the opium, Inglis ~o-182-Witness heard 
of no remonstrance against Captain Elliot's requisition. '1'hacR.er 89S-g05; Danielll211-
1213. 

Revenue (British India.) Extracts from Parliamentary Papers. and Evidence as to the 
connexion of the trade in opium between India and China with the revenue adminis
tration of British India. and the part takeq by the East India Company and its, officers 
therein, App. p; 157-:'-":'Extract froin Repon oTCommiltee (rev~noe), ~6thAugust .1~32, 
stating that it is'nnadvisable to abandon so important a source of revenue as that on 
opium,' App: p. '16~E~u:act~ f!Dm letten in repy ~t~: 9: 'cir<:u1ar lette~ .trom '~e 
Commissioners (or the '.Affiurs 'of India; on the revenue admmJstratlOn of Bntlsh India, 
relating'to the' opium monopo,ly and trade, App. p. 169. . 

Robberies on the Callton RiVeT. AU the Europc?~n boats carry arms to ,protect themse~ves 
from robbers or Ladrones; it is not sa~e to f?O withou~ them, Jardine 1555-1557. 

,sale. of Opium. See Calcutt4 Sale •• 
Scrip. See Certificates. . 
&arch of.Vessels• Every vessel might hav~ been searched within the Bogue; the-rewould 

have be~n no danger of bloodshed, Jardille 1663'-1667_ 

Senants. The servants were taken away from the foreign comm'!nity in Lord Nap~er's 
, time~ Inglis 594· DanieU 1l45-1l4g-:--1t is not tbe c:ustom to bnn~ servants to Chmaj 

the withdra\\a1"' of the native servants therefore pU($ the corumuDlty to ,tb~ greatest 
inconvenience, Inglis 60o-608-T~e servants were ordeJt'~ to leave wltbln halF an 
hour aftet Captain Elliot'. arrival, some bad already Iefl, VaRlflllll1-1113· 

See also Duress oflile Foreign Commu",·ty. . • S" 
~.59. £' B·li moklng 
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--------~--~--------------------------------------. 
Smolcing .Divans. Tbe police have a list of them; the ownel's are warned to be out of the 

vyay; respectable people who meet there, Jardine 1710-1712 •. 

Smok.in.15 Opium. 'The opium pipe is ,as <:o~mo,Q i!l.Fo~ein as t~~ tobacco·pipe at Canton, 
Jardme 1674, 1875-10 mode~atlo~ It IS oot lDJurJOUs; spmts are more dangerous to 
morality and healtb; case of wltness s compadore who had charge of the cash and 
smoked for thirt! or forty years, Jardine 1690-1702. 1113-1716-There is 'more 
dram-drinking in England than opium smoking in"Cbina, ardille 1718-1725. 

Smuggling. It,is not justifiable to seize persons on account of the generar notoriety of 
th,elr smuggling; they must be caught in _1he fact, or ,there plust be grounds for a spe
cific charge, Thacker 1015-1023-The Chinese might limit smuggling on the coast 
very ,much if t.hey pleased; altho,ugb t,hey wOllld ~ave to contend with tll8;ny difficulties, 
Jardl1le 1676-1689-1£ CaptalO Elhot had desned the merchants to dIscontinue the 
Lintin trade, they would have complied, and would have given the same assistance as in 
the case of the river trade, Mat/ltson 2316 ..... 2321. 

Smuggling Trade in the Canton Rjve'r. Accu!acy '9f <:aptain Elliot's statement, that the 
number of EUlOpean boats had " vastly lDcreased,' and ,that conflicts were frequent 
disputed, Jardine 1571-15,8. 

Specie. Shipment or specie instead of nl:l.tive bills to C~lcutta from 'Bombay since the 
opium crisis, Malcolmson 1849. 

Stark, Hugh. Extracts froln Evidence before the Committee on 'East India Alfairs in 
1832, on the cultivation of opium in Iridia, and the revenue derived therefrom by the 
East India Company, App. p. 167. 

Sui-cides at Bombay. Two parties interested in the opium trade have committed suicide on 
account of the disappointment as to the payment of the indemnity, Malcolmson 1883, 
1884--'-Danger of further suicides; Ilien of high spirit and ancient family cannot bear 
tbe disgrace of insolvency, Malcolmson 1902--A friend of witness's committed suicide 
on account of disappointment in the opium trade; he was a proud man, and his creditor 
demalldep his money sharply, Cursetjee 1949-1954. 2018-~020-The two persons who 
committed suicide dId so shortly afte,r the receipt of Mr., Gordon's letter In Bombay, 
Mdtheson 2150-2152-All persons engaged in the trade will feel the disgrace of failing 
in their engagements very deeply, Cursetjee 2021, 2022. 

Supercargoes of the East India Com pan!!. If th~ monopoly of the'East India Company 
had continued, -and their supercargoes ,had been at Canton, the surrendet or tbe opium 
would not have tak,en-place; they would. have fooght ,the battle better, Inglis 540-543 
-They would have had power to make trie same requisition foJ:.. the surrender of 
the opium as Captain Elliot, and the Compa'ny would have been responsible for the 
indemnity, j}fatheson 2336-2338-Extracts from various Acts of.Pllrliament, as to the 
powers of the sele,ct commi~tee of supracargoes at Canton, and of the British superin
tendents, App. p. 173~ 

/ 

SURRENDER OF THE OPIUM: 

I. To the Chinese before Captain Elliot's Arrival. 
II. To Captain Elliot upon his Requisition: 

1. Prompt Obedience of Merchants to Captain Elliot'tS Requisition; 
Rehance upon Bis Pledge of Payment. . 

2. D~ficiency discovered in tpe Number of Chests after the Account 
~ad beeq given in; how caused and supplied. 

1 To the Chinese before Captain Elliot's Arrival: 
The edict of the commissioner required all the opium to be delivered in three days; . 

time asked b\' the Chamber of Comme'J'ce to eonsider the demand, Inglis 19, 20-
Subscription ~of 1,030 chests amongs~ the merchants, who were moved by compassion 
10r the Hong merchal1ts, who said their lives would be tak~n i folly of compliance, 
Inglis 23-Conferencel! with' the Hong merchants, and meeting of the Chamber of 
ComIllelce; resolution to give up 1,030 chests, to save the lives of two Hong merchants; 
,Danielt 11 06-11 09-Bel icf that the Chinese would not have1Jroceede~ to extremj~es . 
in forcing the surrender of the opium; Thacker 893-897---The foreJgn commuDlty 
expected that Lin's demand fot the opium would be got over by some arraD~ement. 
Daniell 1096-1 too-When the ],000 chests ,were offered, it" wag expected ~bat t,be 
('ommissioner would be brought 10 terms, Danielll.24'1-1253-At first Captam EU!ot 
expie~sed'hJIXlself sorry ,that the 1,000 chests had been oft'ered .. and 'was understood to 
say ~bat Ilone sho~ld b~ given 'Up; Dalliell U22-1225·~, . 

iI .. 7'0 
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SURnENDBR OF THE OPIUM-cOntinued. 
. • II. To Captaill £U,'ol Up01t Ais Requisition: 

1. Prompt Obedience ot Merchants to Captain Elliot's Requisition' their 
reliance upon bis Plellge of Payment: ' 

On ~he TUE'sda~ after his arrival, Capt~in Elli<?t state~ his intention of demanding all 
~e ~plUm to.be given up, and of E:ngaglng to mdemOify the owners; he said he \Vas 
Justifie~ by his ~wers; bis communications with Mr. Braine. Mr. Dent, and witness on 
t~e subJ~tJ Inglis !.5'O:-168.........,...The 'Com~unity WE're not aware of Captain Elliot's inten
uonsyntJl the requIsition appeared, Damell 1155-1158--...The merchants were much 
surprised at Captain Elliot's requisition, but did not hesitate to comply with it Daniell 
1l94~1199- Captain Elliot's order met with the general concurrence of th~ holders 
of opIUm. as th~y felt that they would otherwise have to aive it up to the Chinese, l11a lis 
169-177. o. 0 

. The. su!~endEr was madE', relying upon bein~ paid the stipulated indemnity; pecu
Dlar

7
y llablhtYcof at ~n~~ll~h,o sh<?uld have dechnehd to accep~ the tel'ms offered, ln~lis 

19 - 204- up am r. lot 8 notice came out on t e 27Jh; witness's letter sUl'rendennO' 
the opium over which he had control for the s~rvice. of Her Maje8ty's Governmenf, 
Thacker 828-8!l4-H~ would not have surrendered It without a promise of payment, 
Thacker 838-841-No one nlade any objection to giving up his opium, Thacker 
865-867. I 

If the East India Company had made a similar demand to that of Captain Elliot, 
witness would have obeyed it, as th~y would have been responsible in a court of law, 
Jardi,ltl 1483, 1484--\Vitness's firm conceived themselves bound to obey Captain 
Elliot. tc? use perfect ,good faith to the British Governmen.t in giving up all the opium 
over which they had control, lUatheson 2082-2090--Wlthout any clTcumstances of 
danger witness would have obeyed Captain Elliot's requisition to give up the opium, 011 

payment, Matheson 2322-2334. 2339-2344. 
AU the opium belonged to British subjects; die Americans who had any of it sur

rendered it as British property, Inglis 425-436-1f Caetain Elliot had proposed to 
surreniJer 10,000 or 90,000 chests on receiving the value, Lin would not have accepted 
such terms, Inglis 217-221. 

2. Deficiency discovNed in the .N umber ot Chests after the Account had been 
given in; how caused and supplied: 

Afler Captain Elliot's order and much negotiation with the Chinese government, each 
merchant cQmmunicated to Captain Elliot the amount of opium in his possession, 
Inglis 306-312-,-Causes of a deficiency being found in the number of chests, an 
account of which had been given to Captain Elliot; how supplied by Dent at Co., 
Inglis '332-34~ ___ Much opium was delivel'ed to Captain Ellio~ which had be~n pre-
viously sold. Jardine 146g-1472--Much ()pium was surrendered which was on the 
coast, not ~ven at T~intin, but beyond aU doubt out of the reach of the Chinese, Jardine 
ISI7-1831-Although Captain Elliot was told that part of the opium of which an 
account was given Lin might have been sold since the last adv!ces, lie made DO deduc
tion in his return to the commissioner. and was aft~wards oblIged to purchase more to 
supply the deficiency, Jardine 1819. 1836-1841-Witness"s firm gave up to Captain 
Elliot opium in ships out at sea, far beyo~d Chinese jurisdiction, Matn.eson 2?49-~053 
-Some opium belonging to WItness's house had been sold after the return glVen III to 
Captain Elliot, and was made good, Matheson 2062~068. 

Se.e also Certificates tif Surremler. Compensationfrom the CAinese. Dent ~ Co. In
clemnit!J. Powers of Captain Ellio.l. Prices of Opium, ~c. 

Sysee Silver. The edicts of the viceroy against the opium trade were caused by the export 
of Sysee treasure, Daniell 1094-The disc()v~rl. that bullion was .leaving the c?untry 
induced the emperor to act upon a different prmclple than that which he had hitherto 
adopted, Jardine 1457-The expolt o.f Sysee silver WdS recognised by the chi~f super
cargo of the East India Company, Jardme 147.6-q79-:""-The, export. of Syse.e SIlver h~s 
in some years considerably overbalanced ~he Importauon of aollars mto Chma, Report 
8th July 1830; App. p. 157. 

. T. 

Tarijfoj CM1~a. The merchants have ne\'er' been able to obtain a copy of the Chil;1~se 
tariff· additional charges are put on in CaRton by ~he merchants and by the authollue3 
wilho'tit the sanction of the emperor. Matheson, 2256-2262. .' 

Teas. Captain EUi'?t's ex~ressioDs adverted t~ when. he 'Stated that there would be little 
time for shipping teas arter the surrende,r of the opium. TAocker, 852-860. 

Thacker Captain John. (Analysis ofbis Evi(lence.)-t-Iovested money in opium at Bombay 
to lake to China 780-783-Price of Malwa opium the chest,- 784, ,8a-.1t \\~s 
surrendered by Captain Elliot to the ,commi~sioner. 786-There was 11:0 Op~Ulll in 

o.SQ. E E 3 anton 
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Report, 1840--;-colllinued. 
;; J:pp .. 

Th'acker, Captain .John.. (Ana]y~is of his Evidence)~01ltinued. 
Canton at'tbe time of Captain Elliot's arrival, 787-799-Before ,his arrival. witness 
bad givfn IIp his opiur.n to Mr. Johnston, 793-Tbe community expected that the 
commissioner was coming 10 remove obstructiolfs to the trade, until tliey observed he 
Chinese servants removing their things from Ithe factory, 794"'798--It was the 
nnanimous op~nio~ of .t~le merchanl~ (witb ~11e exception of Mr. Inglis) tbat Mr. Dent 
should not go Into the City, 799-804-Wllness, ,ha.d placed his opium. in the custody 
of Mr. Johnston for safety; correspondence. relative thfrelo, 80r 821. 

Captt\ill Elliot'$ communieation on his arrival, 822-825-He said nothi0'1 of the 
sUflender of tQe -Opium~ '826, '827-,..........His notice 'came out on the 27th; witqess 8 letter 
on surreudering his, opium, 828-~34-:-:he ~ervants' had not le.ft, a~d the provisions 
Wfl'~ not stopped till after ,Captam Elliot s arrival, 835-837-Witness would not have 
surrendered . hi~ . opium. except upon a promise <?f pay~ent, 838-841-He did not 
apprehend I11S JIfe to be In danger, although the Chmese might have let the mob in upon 
the factory, '842-851-Captain 'Elliot's expressions adverted to when he stated that 
ther,e would b~ little t!me for 'shr~~ng teas af~~r the surrender ot the opium, 85~-860 
--He beld,out to WItness a pOSItive expectatIon of payment as soon as he arrived in 
)3:ngland, 8,63, 86;4 ....... -No one made any objection to giving up his opium, 865-867. 

[Second Examination.J-Exaci statement of tile cost of witness's opium until it was 
delivered to Captain Elliot, 868-870-General rate of insurance for opium and other 
goods lying at sea in China, 871-879-When witness's opium reached Canton it was 
not sa:leable, as the trade had been stopped by the viceroy in anticipation of the governor's 
arrival, 880":'888-Wilness~ on his"way to "Cbina, ahticipating rrou~le,S, sold part of his 
opium at Singapore for 450 dollars a chest, 889-892-He believes the Chinese would 
'not have proceeded (0 eX1l'emities in forcing the surrender of the opium, 893-897-
Witness beard of no remonstrance against Captain Elliot's requisition, 898-g05-Per
feet reliance upon Captain Elliot's 'engagement to pay, illustrated, 906-916-Witness
had a strong apprehension that he might be Obliged to surrender his opium to the 
Chinese when be gave Jt in charge to Mr. Johnston, 917!.9'37-The superintendent 
had a right 10 protect British subje~ts at Canton from having their property in the outer 
seas extorted from them by vi"lence, 938-946.962-977. 981-99°' . 

WjtH€SS was preparing to barter his opium for beetle-nut and pepper at the Malay 
Islands, 947-g61-The Chinese would ,have had a right to seize the opium if they 
had been <lble, but had no rigbt to touch the persons of parties not proved to be engaged 
in smuggli,ng transactions, 992-1000-How far the merchants at Canton could have 
been proved to be taking ),art in the opium trade, loot ... l006-Notoriety of the 
transactions of the trade; publication of the names of the consignees of opium ships in 
the "'eekly price-currents, 1007-1012. 

Everybody was ·ifnprisoned. and it 'may ~e thence inferred that the proof of dealing 
in opium had nothing to do with their confinement, 1013, 1014-lt is not justi6able 
to seize 'persons 011 account of the general notoriety of their smuggling; they must be 
caught in the rac't, 01' there must be grounds for a specific charge, 1015, 1023-1f the 
Chinese had attempted to seize the opium in the ships, they would have been resisted, 
1024-1031-- Object of preparing tor the defence of the ships, 1032-103i--Decla-
1 ation of Captain Em~ .that.ib,e..c.hiJlese..ab.out<Lno.t_b~YJ~ !\ §ipgl~~chest of opium, three 
days before the proposal was made for surrendering it, 1038-1047. 

It was the unanimous opinion, not only of the partners in firms engaged in the opium 
trade, but also of the foreigners generally, that. Mr. Dent sbcmld not go into th~ city, 
105Q-I056--No one doubted b&t that the representative of the Crown had authority 
to make the demand for t~e delivery of the 0J>ium, and to enter into an engagement for 

'indemnity, I057-1Qt'2-Witness under such circumstances preferrc:d delIvering his 
opium to Captain Elliott, to the uncertainty of disposing of it in any other way, after 
the offer of indemnity had been nla?el 1°73-1083. . 

Thom. Mr. Was invited, with Mr. Fearon, to go into the city On the Monday, but they 
" were prevented by Captain Elliot, Inglis 1'49. 

Turkey Opium. Quantity consumed i,n China; it has been chiefly imported by Americans; 
it is sometimes chewed, Jardine 1730-1733-

Turfier, Mr. See Dent, Mr. 

v 
Pieero!! of Cantcn. His boats carried on the smuggling trade,b~tween Lintin and, Canlon 

for 18 months till near the time of Lin's arrival, Jardine 1517-1534-~lS boats 
were gradually put down, noel inferior ';Randarins, carrje~ on the trade! Jarf1ine 1549- . 
1552-Nolonety tlf the facf,of the VlcerOY's boats belpg used; he IS saId to have 
made 13,000 taels on each bO,I;lt per' month, part 'of which we~t as· presents to the 
imperial tre!}sury, Jardine 1579-}5f:S9; 

See also Connivance oj Authorities. Opiu,"'. Trade,. 
. Violenu 
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) Report.1,840-continued. 

Violence. Captain Elliot and the merchants thoughb Cpmmissioner Lin was prepared to 
g,o agy length.s., and tbis ~pinioll has been con,firmed by experience; they dreaded 
'VIolence, Inghs 270-278- The younger residents. were most alarmed, but" as it 
8ppe~rs, justly, Inglis 291-297-From what has since, occurred l it seems that they 
were in real danger and jeopardy, Daniell J277-1293-Witness never saw violence 
used by the Chinese government towards Europeans~ but occasionally 'by the mob, or 
b~ a soldier on duty, Jardine 1358, 1359-There was no dang~r to life or pl'operty 
\'Vnen Lin's edict was issued i if there had been more resistance his measures would 
have .been less severe, Jardine 136o-1362-Tbe lives or the foreigner~ were not in 
danger; Captain Elliot was the most likely to lose his life, Matheson 2345, 2346. 

See also Duress of the Foreign Commullity_ 

W. 

Water. The foreigners bad springs within the factory, but the water was not good, and 
they usually supplied tbemselves from a spring outside; from this they were cut' off" 
Illglis 282-286-The supply of water was cut oft', but most of the residents had 
sufficient in their houses fOl' Immediate use. Daitiell 1123-1l37-The water in the 
factory wells was not wholesome, but was used merely for washing, Daniell 1143, 
1144· 

Y. 
Yuen, Governor. He had desisted from measures for the suppression of the opium trade 

when the East I~dia Company were preparing to co-operate with him; his retirement 
from the council in 1838 was supposed to be the signal for violence against foreigners. 
IlIglis 688. 689-When he ordered the vessels away from Wbampoa. the Hong 
mtrchants stated Ihat the trade might still be carried on quietly, Jardine 1593-1595. 
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